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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File 12.4.5.-

d by a short speech, of Mr

of the Russian fascist move-

rogramme consisted of a

local members of the

concluded the—

and their guests

the function

was free and

Station....^^.^.^.

500-1-41

The programme

ment

organization

he briefly outlined the idei

play in two acts performed

S.M.P. Headqua

vocal and musical numbers

The 1st. part of tJ

s of the Russia)

SUBJECT:

Regarding-Evening of Entertainment held bv 
Russian Fascist Union at 888 Ueihaiwei Road,

Sir,
The undersigned begs to. report that between 7p.m.

and 11p.m. on the 16/5/43 an evening of entertainment was

held on tl

Road by the organization of the

:hal Branch of the Russian Fascist Union in accordance I

with the attached application and with permission of the

Spasovsky, head of the above organization in which speech

The 2nd. part consisted of several numbers

Dance for the people present had

prograxaiiie of the evening. The admission 

restricted to members of the organization 

and some 130 persons attended the place

othing untoward occurred during

D.S.I. ^ed ór orf ♦.



Affair. File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

SUBJECT; GoiWinication dated. 8-5-43 from local branch 
of Russian h'ascist union concerning proposed 
gathering of members on 16-5-43 at 888 ,/ei- 
haiwei Koad. ,i —■ , 11 — ■ I i

interviewed by the undersigned in connection with 1 

this matter,Mr* M#M# SBaSQVSKYJfHead of Central Administra-! 
f 

tion of the Russian fascist Onion^Shanghai,stated that 

that the proposed function will be purely of entertaining f 

character and will be conducted according to the follow- I 

ing programme*

1. “.a. '¿host in the a?arty Club1* - a play in two 
acts •

i ' '-■■■
2* Concert*

3> Dancea*

Admission is free and restricted to. members, | 

their families and guests against special invitation ti- | 

ckets# Some 200 people are expected to attend#

1’he attached copy of the play in question has 

been perused by tae undersigned and found to contain no

thing of an objectionable nature# The play refers to an 

imaginary incident which is supposed to have takeh place 

in one of 'the communist party clubs in a small city of 

the U#S#Sa±t# It may be described as an attempt to carry 

out anti-¡soviet propaganda in a literary form#

¿he function will start at 6 p<m. and-will be over| 

by 11 p • m # » * •

Del#

Officer i/e foreign Affairs,

Grime Special Branch#



Special Branch

Dear Sir

The Shanghai Branch of the Russian

Fascist Union proposes to hold a private

gathering of members of the Union and their

’’Ghost at

A copy of the piece is enclosed

Hopingg that the above will your approval

remain

POCCiÑCKÍÑ (PaiUNSTCKiÑ COIOS 
UeHTpa/ibHoe ynpasneHle

OJIABA POCCIH!

To Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, crime and

guests between 5 p.m. and 11 p.m. on May 16,5

Theatrical piece in two parts: 

the Communist club”, concert and dances

1943 at the premises of the Russian Sportingj 

Association ”SoKol” - 888, Weihaiwei Rd.

Admission free of chrge againt special personal 

invitations.

H

2 ••

Tpyfl

Central administration 
OF THE RUSSIAN FASCIST UNION 

SHANGHAI 

P. 0. Box 2289
194 2?

»
I

Head of Central Administration
of the RFU

(144, Wayside Rd,, h.4)
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(F.I.R. No. Mise. No.

BC$X CÔ* y
APV3eü &O‘6poa^> |

XMICTOC B^pKreCEl
,IÎe^Tpa.'ibKoe^ > yppaB.ienîe, |4ictix&AbKaii Bcrpt*ià\ 

taumeroe
B fepe^y, 28 airpte, b 6 

nac. Beuepa, B Malto» 3a;it» Pvc - 
^Karo COKOJa COCTOlITC# BCTptr ;

w&otf IlIaHxafîcKaro 0T^t 
l?â ÇÜCÎiÿCKaroi Attira CTCKaro t 
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FM. 2' *
G. 100-12-41Ä

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Fur th ar REPORT 2«

Bubbling T®ell
Miso, N

■Station. File No

SUBJECT;

la Meeting of Russian Facists Union 
Organization took glace at Russian 
Sporting Assooiation "SogoL*, No.383 
we iha iw a i Road on 13-4-43.

Sir,

With reference to tie remarks of Officer i/c.

Foreign Affairs Crime & Spacial Branch, I beg to 

state that a meeting of Russian Faciats Union was 

opened- by Reverend John, Bishop of Shanghai, who 

after a short service addressed to the meeting 

asking every oody to realize great meaning of the 
religion, which together with a Tsar was a. found a- I 

t ion of an old Russian.
sig

Next speech was delivered by the head of shanghai I 

Facists Union M. Spa so v sky who in a brief words 

gave general view on a "New Order’* and its meaning 

in future, when Cap ital ism will be relieved by the 

New Movement all over the ■'•orld and its advantages.

Next lecture instead of Mrs. 7.B. Taj insxy ,the 

head of Woman’s Section of Russian Facists Union, 

her deputy Mrs. Goloobsva was sheafing on the sub

ject "Religion under New Order*. This Lecture also 

gave view on a future, making religion as a main-' 

support to the "Hew Order* and its deep meaning for N 

the nation in the normal progress. =

As tne meeting started quite Late and time was 

limited, lec-cur® on the suoject *Naw Jcoaomic Policy^ 

by 2.V. Sarycheff was cancelled and Last hour was 

spent for digodssing, general affairs and organizatili®





FM. 3 
G. 500-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station____ File Date April 20th, 1943.

SUBJECT: Re Meeting of Russian Racists Union 
Organization took place at Russian 
Sporting Association "Sokol", Ho.888 
Weihaiwei Road on 18-4-43.

Sir;

I beg to report that between <T¿.m and 8 p.m.

on 18-4-43, a meeting of Russian Racists Uni on

took place at 888 Weihaiwei Road. at

the premises

speaches were delivered by some membersSeveral

Is«
with a programe attached to the applicat-accordance

view on a certain principles of Kew Ordeion, giving

passed very peacefully and nothingThe meeting

objectionalfy was said from Police point of view

Sen.Det.i/c

of Russian Sporting Association "So^ol”

of the said Union, who were speaking strictly in

Organization

Officer

D.S.I. Drosdoff



6 I : *
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT ? (T

.... File Ao....................  Date.....

SUBJECT: Russian arassi at .Union Shanghai ¿ranch,. * 
Proposed meeting on lb-4-43 at 888 tfeihai- 
we.i. rio ad.

^forwarded herewith is letter d a te d 12— 4— 4 3

from Mr, m^M^SPASOVSKY, ‘’Head of Central Administration 

of the Russian fascist Union51, requesting permission for 

the' holding of a meeting of members of the local branch | 
g® ■ I

of the Union and their guests between 4 p»m> and 11 p.m. j 

on April 18th in the premises of the Russian sporting as- I 

sedation 80i£0Lt888 ‘^eihaiwei Road,

¿'rom this' letter as well as from an interview | 

with Mr. Spasovsky it would appear that,subject to appro- I 

val Of the Police, -the proposed meeting will be held in 

accordance with the following programmet-

1. Opening speech by Most Reverend VICTOR, 
archbishop & Head of the Russian Orthodox 
Mission in whina..

JL A 'short religious service*

3* Address by-Reverend JOHM, ¿i shop of Shanghai

4. Hectare on the subject OBW1 by*
M.M, Spasovsky

5. Lecture on the subject ^RMLlCxlON UNJUR iOSW
by Mrs V.h. Vajinsky

6. Lecture on the subject LCOHOMIC x^OLI* 
SY'1 - byM.Ve S ary chef f.

rhe function will be concluded by a tea party 

at the same premises. .

.Admission is free of charge and restricted to 

members and their guests only by special personal invita* ’ 

tions. Hot more than 4u0 hundred people are likely to at-^ 

Lend, .^'deluding representatives of the ''apsmeae»aeiman. 

and. Italian circles. So far over 300 invitations have al- 

ready peen sent out,it,.is reported. ' ’ ■ ■ ■

Together with the letter the attached three 

documents were received containing,it is unierstohfi, full 

tex ts of 1 t/ie three 1 e c ture s r ef r :?s ■; -;;o a 0 ;)Va - f or' che

information and approval .of the Police. The documents, have!

||
i



FM. 3 • • » • .
G. 500 -b-4 3~ . b , » | A'

I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
® ** 

REPORT

Station-...................................................... File No..........-.............  Date..............................................-

SUBJECT:

been perused, by the undersigned and found to contain no

thing objectionable from the police viewpoint, the liliiT 

uhhiih,to the various aspects of which all these lectures 

are devoted,is not to be identified With ^ew Order in 

.¡last ’̂sia, but rather is. a complex of the new ideas more I 

commonly known under the name of fascism,which are cha

racteristic of the epoch of "ew Conception of the World
I 

and form the foundation of the‘ideology of Kussdan fascist |- 

movement» Only two or three references are made to Japan as! 

to an example of excellent results obtained there through | 

application of certain principles of Sew Order.

An ividertone of subdued anti*oemitic feelings 

is also apparent'in all the three -lectures.

it follows from the above that the Meeting is 

political in character and,strictly speaking-, it cannot 

be regarded as a private one. Mr> ¿»pasovsky*« request £pxt 

police^protection during the function outside the premi* 

ses38c Jeihaiwei Hoad confirms this point*.

It is respectfully suggested that no'objection • 

be raised to the1 holding of the meeting provided its or* 

ganizers undertake to conduct it strictly in accordance 

with the programme declared and maintain general’ order 

within the premises during the function# *



FjSJUl’Mfi. IIP 14 HOBÜM nOPí^KE.
Ha Müp HajjBHraeTCM anoxa hobhx ¡met, - anoxa Hoboto lio- | 

p&A.xa. H ocHoae atoro nopflAxa jioxht yTBepxAeHHe oOnveHaiiMaHajii 
hoto OjiaronoJiyuMa, - tex npHHitHnoB, xotopue Hecyt b cede axa 
t pyMOTHwecKMe Hauaxa MopajibHHxnoóyxAeHHft, umcto npasctBeH- | 
HHX npaBHJI, - TOft BHCOXOÜ SaOOTJIHBOCTH, KOTOpaH HMeet B BM- 
Ay He Kaxoft to xjiacc awAeü, mjiw cocjioBue, a BceHapoAHne iíao*i 
CH B HX HaUHOHaJIBHO-rOCy/japCTBeHHOM UeJIOM.

ÜTODfla eCTeCTBeHHO,-HOBHft llopflAOK B peXHrHH BHAHT OAHy 
148 CB0HX KopeaHHX OCHOB. '

14 Ham AesMa - Bor, Hanwa, TpyA c oooOeHHoft HarjiJiAHocTb® 
nposoAHT b xh8hb 8Ty xopeHHyio ocHOBy Hobopo llopsAxa, - yT- 
Bepxaaa b nepay® rojiosy HUenno pejiaraosHoe Banano, xax Hawa- j 
jio iiopajihHoft xpenocTH - óasMca oómeHapoflHoro Ojiar onoJiywHS.

: " /'Mite ■ • • • ■

MHoroTHCBWHaH Mctopua uejiOBewecTBa, na«unan c caunx npH-í 
mmthbhhx A«xape® h xoHwaa cauHMM xyjib-typHHMK HapoAaMH, ñopa I 
xanQHMH CB0HMH AOCTHXBHHBMH FOBOpHT HaM, UTO BC6 HapOflH, npMí 
Bcex CTaflHHX paSBHTKH, HM6MT peJJHrHOBHOe UyBCTBO.

íaxt, uto pexHrHH BcerAa cymecíBOBajiH h cymecTBy®T y 
Bcex HapoAO yxaaHsaet ua HeoOxoAWMoeTb h paaywHocTix cymect- j 
BOBaHHH pexHritff. f

Xotb BHemHe pejinraa ¡irpaeT b xhshm xenoHexa cpaBHHTe«BHo| 
CKpOMHy® POJIB, (JiaKTHWeCKH OHa MBXBeTCH $yHAaMeHTOM, Ha koto ! 
pon nocTpoena xhshb napoAOB.

H pexHrHH ecTb otíaaHxe xpacotuj pexHrHx Aaet cmhcji cyn^eaf 
BOBaHH® wejioBeKa, Aaet eny ysepenHoctb sa ÓyAymee, AyxoBHoe ¡ 
cnoKottcTBHe h paBHOBecue, npaHupaeT jiDAeff uexAy cotfoff b hx | 
óopbóe aa cymecTBOsaHue, aactaEJiaeT mx saÓHBatb xHSHeHHHe 
H6B8rOAH H OTHOCMTbCH TepiIMMO K CJiaÓOCTHM ApyriíX.

PejiHrHa BAOXHOBJiaet HapoA» Ha BeJioae noABur», xorAa xe 
HactynaKT Taxeane speueHa, ona cjiyxxT juoahm AyxoBHof onopofr.l

üxHÓKa AywaTb, hto Hayxa óyATo Oh onpoBepraet cymecTBOBaHHe 
Hora. Hayxa HHxorAa He onpoBeprajia h He onposepraeT cymecT- 1 
BOBBHHe Hora. MnorHe yweHHe Ohjih jidabuh rxyOoKO pexnrHos- 
HHMH.

llactep, íüJiaMapaoH, 4exapT, óamcoh Ohjih peJiHrHoaHH, a 3ahI 
COH BepMJI ATÓ HayUHHM, UHCTO ^H8HHeCKHM CnOCOÓOM, MOXHO BOftA" ¡ 
th b conpHxocHOBeHHe c noTycTopoHHHM MHpoM h b A&HHOM HanpaB| 
jieHHK oh npoHSBex Becbwa HHTepecHHe ohhth, xorAa npn nojjywe i 
hhh aJiexTpiíuecxoro Toxa bhcokoto HanpaxeHHX ero xaOopaTopH# J 
HanoJiHHJiacb bhabhhbmh, xoTopne Oejih Aaxe c$OTorpa$HpoBaHHi v|

Han xe o&b>cHHeTC£ anTH-pejiarHosHan hoshaks CoBetcRoñ 
BJiacTii, BHKKHyBxeff' A08yHr-*Pej¡Mr¡ix onayu napoAa*? Otset toxb 
KO OA«H K COBepXeHHO TOWHHÍf: ~ T6M UTO OTa BJiaCTÍ» espeto xa«, 
ü^nípe'caeAÓBaHHeypejiHrhh « npecAeAOBaHHe aHTH-ceMMTH8iía 
«AyT napaxexbHo. KoMuyHHCTHe AoaxeH Ohtb hh aHTH-cewHTOM 
hh pexxrHosHHM wejioBexoM. CaoBa CTaxHHá - otfjMAHajibHoro a«k- j 
Tatopa CUCP - *AHTH>0eiíHTH8M 8CTb XyA®aX $op«a KáHHÓa«H8Ma. q

BoAbffleBHiiKHft JioayHr. - ’Pe^HrHB onnyM HapoAa*,'- espef- 
cxaH Jioxb. He pejiHFHH, a óeaóoxHeKonHyií HapoAa. CynjecTBOBa- 
Hre pexHrHH b uapoAe HBJieHHe 8AopoBoe, ecTecTBeHHoe. UTcyTc 
TBHe, pexxrHH BBJiBHHe HeocTecTBeHHoe, ÓojiesHeHHoe AypMan.
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UepèxoAfl K Haine fl: poAHHe, cKaxy tojibko oaho: noKa Foc
ena ÓHJia noA noKpOBOM peanrnn, oHa mnpoacb h ABena, wto xe 
CTaaocb. c Foccweff kopa& onayu öeaöoxua OAypuaHHji pyccKMÂ Ha- 
poA?

1/ FyccKMÜ HapoA nonytiMJi nepsy» norçeuHHy ot eBpeftcKHx 
npaBKTenefl - Focena nepecxajia HasHBaTbca cbohu coÔCTBeHHHM 
HueHeu Huenen, a nojiymijia aHOHHMHoe HaaBanne CCCP.

2/ Focena noTepana iieHHue nacTn - îhhamhahio, ôctohhif, 
JlaTBH», Uoxhiny^ Beccapaón»,

Z/ Focena cpaay xe nepeneena HeÔHBajiwÂ b icnpe tojioa « 
a »AoeACTBO, - nornÓJin acchteh mnaJiHOHOBjJi»AeÂ.

* P ÿ e
4/ MnnxnoHH pyccKnx AßTeft, na uBeTa n HaAexAU pyccKOÄ 

Hainan, Óhjih npespauiena b óeaAOMHHx BBepefl ÓeanpnaopnnKOB, xn- 
Byrçnx b nouofftcax n nnTanninxca OTÓpocann n rpaôexoM.

JAc T op uw e CK uff npnwep c Focene# HarjrajjHo roBopwT, tiro no# 
noKpOBOM penarmi rocy^apcTBO öaaroAeHCTByeT,-JiHmewHoe ipean- 
r0H/«JS KaTHTÇa BHH8 KaK MOpaJIbHO TaK M nOXHTHWeCKH A 
Zrocyìft^^?;

ti aaKjnoueHHe CKaxy, wto npn Hobom llopaAKe, KOTopu# yTBep 
xAaeTca b wnpe^ óea ynacTna espeeB, pennrna ne tojibko He 
npecneayeTca, a HaoóopoT yTBepamaeTca:rocyjiapcTBa oTnycKaroT 
KpynHHe cyuuH KaK Ha nocTpoÄKy hobhx xpauoB, TaK n Ha coaep- 
xanne AyxoBeHCTBa n Hau ocTaeTca toabko npnseTCTBOBaTb HacTy< 
naenne HoBoro liopa^Ka.

Hobhä llopaflOK Öea pennmn HeuHcaeii h HeBoaiioxeH?

Aw&w 1943 r; 
r.LflaKxat..

/B.B.'BaxHKQKaffiZ7
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K.OHCHHOj A OrOBapiI- 
. najnittOM, íí3.!IO^eHO 

cponnoil heoóx
B COBpeMennO” MMpOBO* 3KOHOMHK6 

KOTopan npo.©T aa CMeay kom-

b i-ix chmom nonyji.RpnoM 
óepCMCB

mhornx pe í o pM, 
b a ko homo e to* Poe

H f p
a a-3T0 BonepBHX,- HTO SKOxiOMMKa, KUK H BCSKaH A 

CBOK) nCTOpiW) T.e. XI TO HO TÓ ppl^e CKy-0 3BOJÍX&IVW 
paSCMaTpiIBaTb C paSHUX TOtìCK SpGxilÌB, B TOM ^iUCJIG 

M p8 3.m4WC C*OpM OKOiiOMH^eCKilX B3aMMO- 
TOJIbKO H9M ÓpOCMTB CaMbÌi OerJIM* B3TJIBA 
ceff^tac ^.e ysiiAnM ^to aKOnOMn^ecKHe
scerba ÓBIIM TOKOBHMUjKaKOBUe KBJIHiOTCH

MBi liaaHBaeM ero ok 
onpe(5.eieáii.R hohbtii^ "sKOnOMOa.

M-bot b lajra^y a Toro Harnero cnennaxBHaro 
e Cojiee noApo^ao $aTB B&m npeACTQ.B.iexine o

HCHK-AX, KOTOpHe npOH30#jryT XMeHHO B 3TOf* HOCASAHé^ tiac 
aKTttBHocTW ueioBeKa, T.e. b ero aKOHOMoe.B to bdoma 
^y.7reT To-xe yTrepxA^^ wHobh*< rIop5m,oKw

'(o Toro yTO-f)H Mxie ier^e ímjio 
ochobho'*'Tewe.u 6htb nan^ojiée noKHTKbiM 
cjiyuiaTene^, a ‘hosboJfo cede na^aTB 3?ot 
kotopbix a^eMeaTapHwc naym-íHx AOKTpna 3kohomhkM| 
iaiocB SAecB, b mx chmom nonyji.ApaoM, a o thoab ne 
ía OCHOBSdXin K.OTOpHX MH U óepGMCA yTBepXA^Tb O OaMO? 

AKmoctf npoBeyeHn.A mhotpix peelopM, khk 
thk ococéano n

«OTMqecKOMy
A XMeHxio :

joca Toxe nMeeT 
xiejiobe^ecTBa mox^o 
ví c to^kx 3peHKH ero aieo&oMMW 
OTHOmeHM^. 3e*CTBXTeibHO CTOWT 
b npouiJioe Boex aapoAOB, kbk mh 
BsaKMooTHouieHXiH Mex$y JIIOABMIí HI 
ctojib npMBhwmHMPi aa<h 4iac b aa.uiy anoxy. CospeMeanaH xanuTajincTii'iecKa  ̂
csicTeMa, Aasce c en ctoib ecTecTBeuHUM ahh xiac npasoM ^^ctho^ coScTBeH- 
hocth, ecTB jiniHB pesjoiBTaT nocTeneuuaro nopHAKa, 3Bo.iiojxxoHaaro pa.3- 
biitvih MHorkx Apyrnx npeAuiecTBytomnx C-opM skoxiommk^', co3ya^x-i¿i,8 nyreM 
OTIMTa M Hay^xdO * MKCJIX MHO TKX npeA’^AJ^ZX ¡lOKOJieHílií.

3to ecTb nepBHe no ioxenne n c ieAOBa.Te.Jibno, npx3naBa.R tto cospe- 
MeaHaB KaniíTajiHCTK^ecKaA cKCTeMa ayKAae tcb bo mhothx nonpaBKax n- pe— 
(JopMax, HavncTo ee oTweTaTb, khk. oto nponoBeAyeT connanxsM, mbi cHWTae'w 
^es’ywxeM, tow Tax-xe khk cniiTaeM 
BepHyTb 3KOhOMWKy T4ejioBe^ecTBa 
JopMHM.

BTopoe noaoxeawe, KOTopo.e 
CTB8 Tipil noCTpoeiíMXT bcg^ ríame“ 
npaBM.ao, ^to b aacTOB^ee BpeMK 
VeCKH CB.R'3aHHblMK MOXA?/ Co6o*, 1 
A3MK0M, mh yxe He moxgm cede npeAOTaBPiTB K.aro-Jiwdo 113 aac b poxM cob- 
peMGxHHaro ’’PoShhsoh Kpyso11, ec.Jiw toibko oh C4y^afího ne noiiau na Heodn 
TaeMblS OCTpOB. HO T8K0BHX', KHxeTCB yxe He OCTaJIOCB Ha 9TOM CBeT©

npono aeAye t coqnarasivi 
epasyMxiHM pi bchkog OTpewieHHe 

BOHB TB K K8KM-fcl6o OH HOpBO ÌMTxìHM

Toxe box no óyAGT oTMeraTb juih pyKOBOA 
3K0H0MpmecK0“ noiMTFKX dyAjnnaro, aro 
BO.e JIIOAM fl’B.JI A0TC.R HaCTO'TbKO 3K0H0MM 
TO j TOBOp* HGCKO.IBKO mapXMpOBHnHHM



üce^xe ocTajibHhie ooHKHo^eHHHe CMepAiMe b CEoe” noroae sa "KycKOM xaefia 
T.e. b cbomx cTpeMjiexi'isx jioóhtb ce(5ft cpe,ncTBa k oyuiecTBOBaHínó 
BB lfllOTCfl BKOHOMTBieCFM HaCTOJIBKO TBCriO CBHSantíblMM MBXfly C060K ’qT0 
9Ta. PTC 39/5.0TH ¿asno y^e nepecTa.ua Ómtb tójibko wx jiranaHM fleiow, ao 

i OTajia. BaxáefhOM mejioM m saíoTo^ Bcero tolo oón^ecTBa, b ope^e ro
to poro o.iii nporaBaotj a T-jiaBnuM oípasoM saíoTo^ Toro rocymapcTBa 
k KOTopowy om nprixia^jiexaT. ’

’A aaxo a en) TpeThe nojioxenirie , yunTusaTi» xoTopoe mu c^tiiTaeM ca— 
MUM BWKHUM, Tipz B3BTO UpaBMJXbnO TO K/pCS liaflieg aOBOñ SKOnOMOeCKOfl. 
noJIWTnKM, OTO TOT íaRT - HTO XOTfl MU. B TSOpW M paS^e^MeM aKTKBÚOCTB 
^3hw qenoBeKa ua ¿iecxojibxo oTmejisiiux nacTe#, xax-To PejnmrR > 
ceMJibHj nooiTWKa, BKOHOMWKa pe mp< Ha caMOM xe mejie sce oth ^acTn 
uacTOJibRo tocho CB-asaHnU Me^my 0060- n b ktishh ae hbji.rotch ^gm-to 
oT^enbHHM, caMPiM no cede, a ríepenjieTeau hohth na kóx&om inary w íes1- 
ycjioBHo íímoiok kojiocajibxioe BMBMe mpyr na mpyra. fax ¿íanpnmep Bcen 
naM bcho , ^to Kpenxan oewSH soerma íjiaro Toepuo íymeT bjiuhtb aa oroho- 
Mincy oTpaau, Tonao Tax-xe icax OKonoMvmecKoe . íjiarono.iymie bji^bst 
6jia.roTBopHo na Kpeno-CTb cei^M, a cuernoBaTejiB^o n rocymapcTBa. iiaw 
boom i43BecT6ii ^ai<T bjimhhxh pejxnrnosHux Be po Bannfí, h oíamos pyccxiix 
aa oxoHOMnxy. Poocn-n, c nx nonuTauneM scex npasocjiaB-iUx npasmniiKOB 
w Anef5- MHornx cbhtux. To^ho Tax-^ce aaw nsBecTuo n to , ^to oTcyTCTBwe 
mopan shux ycToes y ¿¿apoma, íymeT aensíe^ao ixompuBaTB moBepne mpyr 
k J’ipyry, a ojíeloBaTeisuo Hensíersuo íymeT nornTaRUsaTs n bcio, okohomti- 
xy CTpaHH II TSK, JT^Jiee • • . npMepOB OTO- SaBÜCHMOCTH H CBfiSaüiiOCTr, 
xasanoob~6bi coBepineaKo pa3.oxüíbix> aKTMBHocTñft ^enoBOKa, mo^ho nowBec— 
tvi ckovqko yro&Ho• lí oto npaBXio h8m Hyxxio 6yji;eT o^HsaTejiBHo ymíTM- 
HaTS Tipvr nocTpoeHiíK Haine* hobo* OROHOM^necKof^ cwcTeMH y b CTpa —
hs .

TaKOBbi Tpid Ba^HeftniMx nojioxeHnH b coBpeweHHo“ MiipoBoS okohomu- 
KH Ha KOTOpUX MBI H CO^paeMCH 6a3Hp0 BaTBC.R npM B3BTMM HaMM
Hainero hoboto Kyp@a okohomem©orono.MTHkK b. Pocciim, a noTowy b noc- 
Tapaiocb sxecB eme pas ocseTPiTb tex. nepem Saun ^ocrojibro nompo^ue*:- 

Kax r jnce roBopn.n bqm, bch coBpeMeHHa.R OKOHOMnK.a k .xa¡nn coepe- 
weuHHe okonoMOTecKne BsawMooTHomexiHH ec-Tb npomyKT obojiioíjhoh-

b moncTopimecxyro onoxy nenjep-nu: 
pemoTBa k cymectbosaniiio picRjiiomi 
pii BCTpe^e Apyr c mpyroM BCTyna, 
ecTe y oeSn.B nemépe Bapiii:i

ORO xiOMH^eOKHX B3aHM0 O TaOUieñHBX 
a3 na tb oko ho mjíkoy . mapiíji caMUiT

e^Ay 
npn-

nepec-

..aro nopR^Ka,.
Tax HanpMMep■mu bh^hm: - n 

jijóme*; xorxa Jiiomn moCunaji;! cede 
HO 0X0T0*! H.JIPI puSOHO BCTB0M, O lili 
b 60^, a Tpyn yfinTaro TyT xe 
n c’emajin. Tax^w oí paso m b m 
eoóof?, ecjin oto tojibko moncho 
MWTI4BHH* KaHHHÍaJIW3M.

B majibueláieM, b onoxy pasBKTJiH cKOTOBomcTBa, xorma jijoapi 
Tart ynoTpeÍjihtb b nnmy nejiosenecRoe mbco k aaMeHMH ero oro

no cerne hmíix cocemeñ mejiaTb mpyr mpy- 
TpeóoBaH.o ^to-6u nomapKH oTmapHBajiHCB 
TaxiiM oí paso M’ otot oíu^aS xax íu nono- 
ripn sce yBejinnKBaiomeMCR paswepe mgho- 

noTpeíüocTB iiMeTB xaxoe

pasBMjiCH o Cuna* npn BCTpe^ax 
ry nomapKW. ÍIpaBumo 
vr npw5nn3HTejibuo paBaoijenHo ; 
'<3ji ua^aTo MenoBo** ToproBJie. 
boí ToproBjie Mexmy JiiomBMM noHBHjxacb uacymn 
noCTOHHHoe MepWJIO IxeHHOCTW TI- Ha CBOT Boxnl

Qjiexyom.HM iiíaroM ORoxioMmecRaro pasBMTMH, óujia onoxa, xorjia 
jtoam nay^JiTWCb seMJiemejiHK), xoTopoe, xax oto hx cTpaaHo na nepBuft 
BSFJio;, maoio toji^gk k nnuMeneaiiio paScxaro Tpyma w ywpe^meHjrto cauoro 
nncTHTyna padoBJiameHWJT. 9to npoH3onuio noTOMy qro jijoah Tor^Q, Hay^WB 
in-vicb aeMJiemejiKiOj naw.M ce¿n Buromne^ ue y^nsaTS cboptx meHHux 
BparoB, a noTBSOBaTBCH xx ÓeanjiaTHHM Tpy^oM non THKeno* perore .06- 
paíoTKH seMJin. BnocJiemcTBira padcxn^ Tpym pacnpocTpaHmrcB K.na mpv- 
rwe O.TpOCJlH X0 3H^CTBa, IIORBTTJICH i¡eBO.JlSHOTPIT*T pMHOK 14 paÓCKIl” Tpym 
CT3JI na MHorMe Bexa r^asuo^ ochobo*: Tormamnefi oKOriOMWKH.

H Tax BnpemB Ao Toro BpeM.eHM, xorma b cpemHwe sexa cwjiBHoe pas 
Bwrae HHmycTpnw, a rmaBHUM oÓpaaoM oómn-pHux HHmycTpKajiBnbix ne^TpoB 
w mx x ycnemiiaH' 6opb6a nporaB BownCTBeHHHx deomajioBj ¿ie npnBejiw x 
hoboPt oMCTeMe npHMeiieaHH Tpyna, a nMenao no aa^My ion xoaTpaxTy.

3aT6M oTxpbiTiie cbo^ctb xaMeHHaro yrjiB ¡1 nso^.peTeiine «naposoñ 
Maninau BH0B& nsMPHPijivi oxoHOMPmecKne bsaiwioot.xOnieana vi nojio-
xwisi iiaqa. 10 rocnomcTBa BJiameJisueB opy^íiS: nponsBomcTBa, r.e» onoxn 
rocnom.cTsa KanuTama n K.iacca xannTajiiicTOB.

A ¿laxoaen; «a oweny metfCTBMTejibHaro xannTajia n rocnomcTsa KJiac- 
ca xannTajincTOB npnnieji ímktmbhmS KannTai, a EMecTe c mm h Morymec- 
tbo espe^cxnx MexmyHapomHHx ^nüaacpicTOB, xo^opue nyTpM ¿zHpexmenWB 

BCAKoró poma íaHKOBCKMx KOHnenaoB ™ Q
h p. B, wpxc n ano ñu Miiux axmioiiepxiux
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•xcTB 3axBamH b cbom pyiro bck> aKOHoWKy fcpa m nepexwiH ee b 
^ctTio pRxeiiwe cbokx espegCKHx passwhob n naTpwoTOB, xjim x-opTweHMM 

3-ajrami rocnoxcTBa esw^cKo“ nan mi nax nejiHM Mitoom.
iHKosa BKpaTu;e ncTopwfl pa.3BKTn.fl okohomhk^ w OKOhOMiraecm bshmmo- 

J Tnonie7 >xe" bo Bce,M Wipe.
Bee oto h pascKa3MBa:o s^ecb nTo-dn aarxH^Ho noxasaTb bsm, bo- 

nepBblX - KSK MWCTO WO TOpMML eCKWM 3 BO JIK)IJMO HHMM IXyTGM M6.JI0 BCMG CTBO HOC- 
TfcneaHo n omhijio b CBoeft 3kohomkk6 k coBepMeuxioS Ka'nwTajiwcTKnecKo* 

rtCTOze W BOBTOpHXj MTO C9MO6 BëüKxiOe, B KOHIje HOAVe pKxiyTB MTO 3TW 
coBpeMeaáaro KanwTajinsMa 3a &pc4eAHee hp©mh M3 ecTecTBeáüwc 

nopoBHx ctopu Hai^woHanbxiöro KanwTajia iipespaTKocB b äeaxoposBS 
‘kioobu? WHTepHanwoHaji ynce annero oö^aro xie HMejoxwS c'weS Ma- 

pwajisxiaro djiaronoaynwB hannn. íiyTeM nepenwcßeMMbix mhoio ’BceBosMox- 
KTpocTxìux KOMÖWxiaixw^j KHK to : - aHOHMMiibCv annonepxx oöniecTB, 

^HKOBCKMX KOHIieohOB. TO'DTOBbK TOGCTOB. Ôlîp'K W T. JI. BGCb MProOBO? 
^nwTaji) no™ h a. 90 y 0Kr>3ajicB b pyxax Me^xynapoxnaro espeScTBa, 

Xie npeMWHyjiw c-eSnac. ^e nono.ib3obh.ti> oto .Rsjienwe b cbomx 
oaaibHbix wHTepecax, dpocwB bck) ero cwjiy n Moryxecso na ocyxec— 

ï^.Hre ^exaMw jie.Jie.RHoS wmw mmc,jïw, yHMnToxeHn.R bcgx narur^ na seMse, 
’■CK î'ou PHweM oxho” çBoeS wyxeSoKoS, no wx pejnirww, ~ "wn^na.HHbTM 

mm.m ^oroM Hanora”
lo nocMOTpwM noReMy 3to tsk nnoH3oni.no» nouewy tsk opasawTejib- 

lerKo w b tskoX KopoTKwn nepnox BpeMeHïï recb KanwTaji m bog Co- 
^tctbo oqetib mhohîx Hai£H~ oKasajiocb i<CK.;iKWiTejibuo b espe^cKicx pyKax.

3 TO T Bonpoc n pe3BHHa*nO BaXHO Syxe T BHMOHJÎTB WMenHO ceôuao-Hce, 
MTO-^y ,ie ßonyCTWTB HOBTOpeHMR npeiKHWX ' OfflMÓOK JTXe B Hameg SKOiuOMW- 
^ecKo" no.Jiw.THKM Ôjzxy^aro.

"e no b tom, ^to Kaorxa h roBopnji o wcTopwqecKOM repinóle b 3ko- 
‘‘Omhkiî, a. kmçhho nepMo^e otkphtó KaMeanaro yrjin n i¿3o6peTeawH na- 

Maui?ixìH, b xie ynoMHxiyji, hto ora onoxa BoniJia b incropiirO 3ko±ìo — 
''wkvi nox xia3BajiweM: - "3noxw MHxycTpwajiBHog ¿eßojnouM". 3to aawMe- 

'uiwe ibuio xaao, rroTOMy mto totxq. npexno lorajiocb, uto mmcix^o oto 
oTKpb[TOH BUeO.TO TSKWe KOJIOcaJIbHHe nepGBOpOTH M CXBWrPI BO BOeS Mil- 
OOF.o-’? OKOxiOMWKM, HTO MHa^e KHK wpe BO JlíOUWefM H uBlBSB ÖWI0 xiaSBaTb 
Bee Te MSMeueoiH, xoTopbie oaw npnaecjm ksk b UMxycTpeajibHOM pas- 
BWT’ZW 3K0H0MMKM, TQ.K M B ÖKOxiO MMMG CKKX B3HMMOO TxiOHienWHX MGXfly JIKXB- 
mu w oTxefibHHMW KjiaccaMM.

Tenepb, no^ajiy*, yxe xocTSTonzio hoho, hto Taxoe saKJiioqernie 
«B’iHeTc« aeoKojibKo öpe^xeBpeMenHhiM. H, ecjiw y^ce n roBopMTb o tom 
iepwoTe, Fax o peBOjimxMw, to tojibko khk q aanajie Tog MHXycTpMäjiB — 
no*’ peBojiioiv-iM, b caMoff oepe^wrie n b caMOM poarape KOTopo^i mh oeS- 
Mao npoxoü^aeM xmtb. HoaTOMy xapaKTenüiaoBaTb 3Ty P^bôjidïito* khk 
^ckji oMKTejibHo pesyjibTST oTKpbiTMR yr^H li napoBo* Mani Kahl *5yxeT-cosep- 

’JieHHo nenpaBWjibHhiM, TaK K3K k aaoTOBiueMy MoweHTy snaueaiiH KaMenHaro

KMenno

nwe H8M
a X ajie kkh

m ain WH aM
no w

«

■ ■

s •> * .

yr.riA M napoBHx: MamwH oToxsunyxocb xajieKo nasa# n cTajio jnce CTpanim- 
K0* LTCTOpwn B MMpOBO^ 3KOHOMWKe, n0 peBOJHOIJWOHHH# IlpOIjeCC B WHXyC- 
Tpww na.ieKo iie saKoaqMjiCH w exBa,o xoctof csoero seüMTa.

M6HJT 9TMM HCToqHMKaM Oneprww npwmjiw ipyrne Óojiee Molane, 
net* Tb w, Tax aasHBaeMH^ w^ejiBö yrojib”,T.e. 3JieKTpmeoKHK 
npKBoxwMhi.ff b XBMxeHwe npocThiM TevenneM boxh b pexax w xa- 
Mw.iiJiwapXH KMJiyaT 3JieKTpiiqecKo* sHeprwn, JierKo nepecwiaeMoS 

pa3CT0RHu.ff no noocTo* npoBojioKe k BcesosMo^HhiM cTamcaM 
$aßpMK M 3HB0X0B.
3TO nocjiexHMw TexnwnecKwe xocTOæeajiH jn?ce nepecTajiw yxoB- 
ji-oxe^ Bnojine n ynentie bcax cTpan b xa^bHewninx xepaatiMHx

cpoe” MKC.iw b 3TOM uanoaBJiehwm ce^qac npexnpwHHMa~9T pnx ohbitob, 
MTo-fibi 3acTaBWTb paöoTaTb aa qejioBewecTBo ^esKonenuyo oMeprwx) nocu- 
laeMjno hhm c neßa exeAneBno HenocpexcTBeano co coxineMMbiMLi jiyqaMK, 
a TaK-^e m Kojiooajibxiyx) aneprira e KexHeBxibix MopcKKx npiMMBOB w otjiwbob 

B Häme® arpapno® TexHWKe, TexnWKe oÖpadoTKW aeMjin n noce sa 
z y^opKM 3JI9K0B K xp. TexüïweCKWX pacTennS, To-<e nponsouinn sa. noe- 
le/p-iwe ron,b¡ KOJiocca.JibHHe cXBKrw:- na MecTo npWMiziTiiBnoS. pyw^oS o6- 
pa<'0TKM som-jiw npHniJia o^padoTKa. c noMOiUbio moxubdc coBeMeiixiax TpaKTopoB 
H XpyrMX CJIOXiie^HIMX Ce.:ibOKOXO3.flSCTBeHHHX MHHIIÆH» 0X938X^05 HHSX^H- 
HhiMii xioBHR BeTOMaSniwB sajie^K enje aeBexoMMx jp cwx nop Mwaepaxhatax 
yxo^peanS. noceBnaa n.Jionjaxb bo boom Mwpe yseJiwqwjiacb b aeoKojibKo 
Das no cpeBneamo c nponuiHM bckom, djiaroxap# KojioHiisaiuiM xiobbix se- 
we.Tb , MHTeHCIIBHoS CÍICTeMH KOpUGBaHMB JieCKCTbiX SapOCJlOß H MOBhiX 
npophiTbix KanajioB w u.ejiux cmctom wcKyccTBexiHaro opomeHMM', npespaTMB- 
HI14X nycTbinii w MepTBUfl seMJiw b useTy^we w öorare"dimb nojiß’.

Tenepb, Kasajiocb-ßbi, Bee 3To B3BToe bmoctg xojtkho 6buio-6h 
’ Qd
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Ae^QTBKTejibho co3.ii.aTb ### ue.noseuecTsa so.fioTjno spy, n HaKoneii—to 
Aojixch dwi-dhi aacTyniTTb bsk eceodinero xaTepna.nsaaro djiaronojiyunK 
M3odMii.Fr nJIOJIOB SeMHHX M Bceodniaro AOBOJIBCTBa, 0 KOTO'pblM T8K aOJITO 
MeuTana Boe uejo Be^ec nso .

do, k coxajienjm, JieftcTBiiTejiBHocTb e#e pas xoctoko paadujia
Bee 3 TH M JI JI >03101 M MeWOH, VL BC6 3T0 doraTCTBO 11 M3odMMe nJIO^OB, 
BM6CT0 OU act KB* K od#aro AOBOJIBCTBa, $SJI0 O)#HM TOJIbKO uOBOG pope 

CMjieaiie deanpocBeTaoft iiyxjbi, BsaHMayio saBncTb m o 340 d ¡ie xine, hobk©
n Niexxy Hapo&xiHH MiiTpMrM, k&k Beaeu. BceMy a to My, ae 

hh^i oKoHOMRecKH^ xpn3Mc nyxaca.o^yio no pasMe paw deapadoTwny 
TpaintBuiyoo.ff aa secs Mnp.

du napo^oKCdM Bee oto ae ssyuano, 
Tax, ndo e#e pas no#TBep#n.nocb 

ecnn Bor wo andy#b aaxoueT 
nero pasyw”♦ A HaxasuBaTb #e^cTBHTenbHo 
11 noHBTHo CTa.no #jih K^yoro 

B COBpeMeHHO* 3K0H
HpaBCTBeHHoe 

b khkom #e ne .

IO B JieT'rCTBHTe.JIbHOCTPI
I08. B ITTbHO c TH pycOK oft 
iaKasaTb to oh npex#e

Iwo' 3 a U TO 
iejio b tom uto npn boom 

0 Mil Ke 0 TCyTCTBOBa.,1 0#PTH 
oTcyTGTBOBajio HpaBCTBeHHoe n BTiiuecKoe ..auano, 

HTb yonexa an b khkom #e.ne. ds)#M b CBoeft dearpa- 
CBoeM cTpeMJieHKM k manosano ucKWUiiTejib.xO 
doraTCTBa, b MopajibaoM oT.íomeHO b To-xe canoe 

ne no#ro voBjiendwin k ero soon pus-thio» 
WQKdíOUMTejIbHO Ha TeXHMKy AodMUíI K npoí4 3- 

a Mopa&bao jiioaíi see npo#o..ixajiií n npo^ojixaioT ocia- 
rOHTeHTOTOB» éCJIM xi6 CK33aTb

STO OhMO 
opKw: "tto 

B0PTO OTHKMFT y 
Teneos oto hcho 
TexHnqecKOM coBepineH 
a.neMeHT, coBepnieHHo 
de3 uero ne MoxeT 
HMUeÀoft xa#H0CTií n b 
TOJIbKO MaTepVtajIbHO ro 
BpeM.s oKasajincb adcon^Tao 
Bce BHiiMaHwe dbi.no odpaiano 
BOACTBH ÓoraTCTB 
saTbcs na yposne cbohx npe#KOB-#MKapeft 

ohm caTjin e^e xyxe.
#MKapb dun KpoBoxajpHM n ydnsan cede no- 

xe nejioBCK HÉKor#a ne 
nàxMBe ne H1M6T rpauiiH» 
uTo-du enje do.ibiue ysejin- 
KeM 11 hk nepe# ueM, ecjin

C #eTCTBa OH BOCKHTHBajlCS 
w n wna#yjiuaro #a tojikhíi"

¿vih n pii Me pa, n po c ji aàuie a- 
d MTo-xe

do n buie 
B 

#odHbix 
dbieaeT 
KaK dbi

KOHU,e KOHIJOB T0T X6
Kor#a uyBCTBOBan rojioA.UospeMeniiH?? 

OHTHM VI B CBOMX CTpeM'ieHUHX K POJIOft 
oh He dhui doraT, eMy Beerjia Mano, n 

HMTb doraTCTBo, oü ne ocTaxioMiTCH hü nepex
tohbko eMy ne rposiiT naKasaHiie, noTOMy uto 
na ji.Byx np&inunnax ntIejioeK uejioBexy bo.¡ik ecTB 
HpMMepOB 3T0My MH MMe6M CKO IBKO yro&no. Bo3Mew 
nyio OBOO 3OIOTOM H doraTCTBOM, Ty-xe ÁMepMKy. 
TaM, mh 3To snaeM 113 nx xe raseT ,11 xypaa/ioB, e¡^e coBcen He&asao
AejiBUhi kojiocajibHeftniHX sanacos sepaa n Apymx npo^yKTOB niiTaHHB, 
noMoiQB'o espees dnpxeBMK JiejibnoB, ijydjiiiqHo xra 3tm 3anacH na ropo#- 
ckkx nnoi^aXRX) MemKHMíi cdpacHBaji«. b Mope, uto-óm TeM caiaM nc- 
KyCCTBeHHO C0 3#HTb B CTpaHC TOJIO# Í1 e#e dojlbine B3BMHTnTB UeHH Ha 
CBoii npo#yKTbi.

B AeftoTBMHx cbowx b otom HanpaBJieHKíi TaMomHne cnexviHaTM #0x0- 
kmtm no no.nHoM dessacTeHuiiBocTii, HanpiiMep: - TaM, b npejTMecTbux do.nb— 
niMx ropo#oB neoe&Ko moxho dwo Hadjro&aTb y#HBKTeTbHjno KaoTiiHKj^, ksk 
BTTOlHe HHHBy, #6 *C TBKTO JIbHO TeKJIH peJIHH MOJIOUHHK pGKM, 0T CKyHJfieH- 
naro TeMii-xe cneKy4HHTa.Mi1 mojiokh c djinxaioiuMx tf-epM n BWiKTaro hmm 
na 3eMro. M oto b to BpeMH, Kor#a b ceMbix ropojiax nojióBima Boex #e— 
Te* padouiix pocjin paxnTouHHMK n dojrsHHMM ot He#ocraTKa MTaw.

Ec4K dH.BH dunn y nac ceftuac, tsk nncajim hhm í<3 libio Mopxa 
KoppecnoH#enTH paannuHHx raseT, to Bm Morm-dH cato yBn#MTb, xaK 
3.#ecs ije.ihie KBapTajiH, enie cobcom He&asHo rycTo 3ace;ieHHHx #omob, okh- 
aajincB onycTeBuniMii m narjiyxo 3axonouexi^uMM. M b to xe caMoe Bpeivis ! 
y nac eeftuac Kax#bift seuep #ecHTKii thch aapo#y TaiiyTCH ko bcsm ropo#-r 
ckiím napxaM .11 exeepau, HarpyxeHxibie cbohm #0Ma¡i¡HiíM cxpadoM, uto-óm 
KaK TO KMCTb BO3MOXxlOCTb np0B0#¡ITb CBOI1 HO'UM, XOTS-ÓU BblTHHyB'fflÉCb 
na rojioft sewie 11 npiiKpHBuiiiCb cbokmií jioxmotb.fimm.

M tsk dHJio sesjxe n BCfo#y, bo Bcex CTpanax r#e napcTBOBajin óKHaxi- 
i eBpen. Büauane ohpi OKOHneHTpnpoBann sce bojíoto 11 bco Aensm 

b cboüx pyxax, a hotom na btw '.xensm OKynajin npe#M6TH nepsoft neod- 
xo#mmocth, nuieaniiy, xjied, xocje o#exHy n yuM toxis tu Boe oto b orne 
napo# cTpaiflao ayx#ajicB n ro4o#aji? ae iimbb cpe#CTB na npaodpeTemas 
caMoro Heodxo#iiMoro. 3aTeM nauajiacb jiaaoneiiias padora no aapanee pas- 
padoTaaHOMy n 1 aay: .-Bujía BBidpomeaa nceBAo-Hayunaa Teopws o nepnpona- 
Bo#CTBe TosapoB, Kan o npETunae Bcex HeypH#Mix m SKOxioMMuecKMx xpusncos 
híoMeaTaiSHo, Kax no MaaoBeHiro cKpfaiTóft BonmedHoft najiouKM, xiauajui 
ocTaHaB.nMBa.Tbcs ji aaKpfcíBaTbcs nejiHMW nauxaMn n ocrajibabie e#e pado — 
TaíoT4Me 3aBo#H> EcTecTBeano ocTaHosMncs n cnpoc na cbip.Be. 3aTMXJia h 
CTana yMnpaTB 11 bch BHj^TpeüHs Toproajis m sce hobhg íi nosbie mm’iisohh 
HecuacTHiíx padoqnx n c.nyxainíix, JiiimwmnxcA' CBoero Kycxa xdada. sud— 
pacHBajincb BMecre co cbojímm ceMbSMH npSMo na yjimjy.
3thm caMHM eB,per,GTBo no^ro TaBOBajl0

,JI° KapMpH aeíOBOJI&HMK,

M3odMii.Fr
cbip.Be
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qT9.r-0H QJiejiQTb #3 IU4x uatepHaJi jijim nponoraH^bi KóMMy^nsMa
aU®G C¿KMàltCBl VI 30,40 TO B-tìHO ’InjRJIi-1 0BO.-3 T)O,-1B , paSC”1? vIÌI^a.H XiyTB 1J 4 jg 
npvixo.T?.a b ?fep nx Meccvm : - "Mmooboto .CmÉna”.

40 k, cqaoTMi-o, vu# nec^acTvW, sto smbhcptt oi ©amerò ©xyca m o? 
ramerò co^JTbotbi&h vtjivl Heco^yBóTBBB k espef^CKo-^ MPtpoHo* rèreMOdo, 
Hna,H stot u poas b hgm e©pe^cKWx ì#h8hcob, yxe paarajr.aH.
.1 ce* nao Ha mgcto ux reopnn o mmpqbom nepenponsBojicTBe tob^pob, ©un- 
©MHyra rioBan Teop#©, ho y^e né o nBpenponsBoj^cTBej a o .wocTaToutiocTH 
noTpef^BHiiH nace leñen #Me^nuTx.c«> Tosano©, .B'coy q-e.pes ^yp Hepa©hoMen
na ro pacnpe^e jigmiib cpe^cTB cpej.n o tofo Hace..neáw n KOnixe •eTnaivoi Kan#- 
raio,© © pyKax Heípjibino'* cpeBHviTexiBHo Kyrncn k8ùmt8juìcto.b.

40 TBK K’/.K 3?l,eCB H W* p8 3 HO^OIìe I K C 8MO My OCdOSnOM? Te 3#0y CBO*- 
ero jTt0KTa,T3J © nocTapàiocs tiohcmvito -oro no.apxet±#e xaCcko ibko noxpoCSxe#. 
JJpttd B TOM HTO 0 aauie" TOHKH Bpè WB , M M6' TojlBKO C HaiUGÌÌ, a" H CO 
ccex to^ck spemin, krk MncTaro pasyka ri sxpanerò óRaejtò., tbk k chmo" 

mo parivi, bcb reo piiH o iieppenpox3BojrtcT6etobcupob HBrineTCM 
HBJIH6TCH wcTeíLMM aQcypAOM. CaicTii^ecK# H.i<K.aKoro se penoo#3BozCTBa hgtVX** -*• x ■ ■ ’ -* 2
& a pi ne Moxer Ól-tb, noKa ec'To ktq-to aa CBèTe, kto b aw; Tosapax 
ny^raeTCB. Kax mo.xmo, eioxeM, fobooutb o ne oen'oonsBo^cTBe.''
kor^a aa cbbtü gtohbko rojio&nHX, mhm oiiex;tM, kotas. MiijianoMbi xo^frt b 
Dvóituiei

ile? cura Tosapos qaopBKanTOBj c otitm mbi coriacxiH., ho oto
COBCGM ne nOTOMy, H TO TOBSpOB G/1MÓ0M' MdOFO , 8 IlOTOMy HTO JlWM IlpoCTO 
ae uoryT nx noKyna-Ts > óyAyqn jiMménu ©osmoxxioctm &ejiaTB qto ms aa ne- 
^ocTa.TKa xéner k cpeMCT©. Ojimiukom yx aepaBaoMepMo tìce SoraTCTso
pacnpeAejieao aa otom ceeTe: - o^nvi mmsíot thk Maoro, ^to ne "3na¿QT mto 
co .cbokm óóraT.cTBOM 4M’^ejia.TB, pim ‘ecviSai'i aexBnTHT y,a»ce HTo-dh; ero nepe~ 
C^HTaTB, M 3T0 ÓOraTCTBO M6XMT BTyxxG. WjlJlllOHhl xe .iMUienN CàMOro
ueofixoptóaro, ^to-óbl k3k~to ©jiawTB cboc cyi^ecT bob ansie ~ b otom
38KJimaercB riaBniF* Kopeab Bcex unpoBMK aKonoMMnecKMx xpnaiscoB» 1Í3- 
MeaUTe sto no.ioKexiMe h mmimohu nygr^aio.iMxcH jirp-.e^ chobo na^Kyr npnoO- 
peraTB eoe jm# anx neoCJxoAHMoe> Chobo sapa.6oTa:oT C;a6piiKW h saBo^u, 
chobo noTpeCyeTcs cripte M ohhtb oimbct ToproriiH.
HoTpeOyìOTc# mhjioiohh hobbìx paóonwx h cjiy^a^x 11 noBceMecTMo nauneTCH 
caMH^ o^hbieeTaBapooóMeH»

rlaM MoryT BospàBMTB ^3a;é.CB, n ©ec©wa. pebombo, vto boa s.to ne ho- 
bo , mto Teopo o pamoMepaoM pacnpepie íieHMH cpexcTB jiaBHo noonoBej-yeT 
COlXÉCajIMSM VI K0MMyan3Me rio , ecvivr 3TO T8Kj TO MH, KOiiG^HO, ^OTKHBI 0TA3TB 
HM AOJI?KHOe, ^T.O BCe T3KM TeM’C8MHM OnM BIiepBHe B SKOHOMKKy BHOCHT Ka- 
ko$^to HpaBCTBeMMi^* s.ieMenT, ho -m tohbko< Bo boom sce. ocTanbaoM mh kqk 
pa3 n po tmbo no 4oschh iim •

^OMMyHIISM jrqHT Mac, ^TO CTOPIT TOJIBKO jniimTOIKMTb KJjaCC KanHTiMWC- 
tob 11 nepe^aTB vix (JynKunn rocy&apcTBy n stoto <yA@T Bnojine AocTSToqno 
Ajlh AocTJi^ceMiiH ixena. -lo npaKTisKa noKasana, hto b OoseTCKoa Boccia# ówim 
yHMHTo^eMM ©ce KaniiTaniiCTu; * ÓypacyeB yCur.i#, xpyrio. :^e, e^e
ne$opesaMMbìx BMrna ni 3arpanstixy• 1/Í nTo-^^ce» Crpana cpasy oKasajiacn 
BBeprnyTa b cocTOMnizie nojinaro aKOxiomecKaro xaoca, sa kotophm nocjre- 

waccoBhie y6n*cTB8 # rpaÓexM, rocy^àpeTBeHxibi^ Teppop, no boom© cthi^ 
tojiojì., a xacejieHOr iDev/t#M Bceoó^e-* t-opbnih ia KanunarepH.

Sfei ^e b cbomx ny^’^i k paspemeniw stoto Bonpoca ho^xo^mm•• ksk pa3 
C npOTIIBOnoj[O’«HOM CTOpOHU. Mhl He TOJIBKO ne xotmm pesar© #JI# 
nepe6#Tb sc-ex óyp^yes # peKBMSMpoBaTb h.x HMj^ecTBo, a Kan pa© nao6o}x>T 
CTpeMKMCB Bcex npOAOTapMeB CBOe* CTpaxiH C^enaTB B TO’*: xui #nOfr 
wepè KannTa^neTHMVi, zaa hm seMjrio, nan wyiiiéàTBo^ i4,w $.oxo$m c 
KaniiTaia, b hx nonnyio # HepasouibMyìo eoccTBeHrioc rn<

-lo A?LH Toro, nTo-ÓH mo^ho Còlto-9k narJiHJMxe* noKasaTB Max
mh cooiipaeMCH ©ce sto c^enaTb, b iqi,o6cTBa pasoooio bcjo aamy noByxi 
UKOixOMHHeCK^MO IIoJLXTHKy H8 Tp# OT^Gjia, COCTOHíVlX H3 ma.EnMX HaCTSft 

SKOnOMHKH, a HMenno:-^!/ HaCTB Hr papn^ry f Be.KyLo^y^ BOnpOCaMM ou 36M- 
leycTpoiicTBe c.TpaHH, 2/ ía6p#Hno-^aBOACKy.o, T.e. KanTpoiiB Map; qaó~ 
PJ4K8M#, aaBO.V.aMil, npo#3BOrn:cTBOM TOBapa VI paÓOHHM BOnpOCOM Vi 
3/ Be^y^myo BonpocaM# Toprosn# # pacnpeAeneMMe cpe^# MaceneanM ecex 
npoAyxTOB xo3©^CT©a cTpanH.

B nepBoI nacTii, b arpa/onoM. sonpoce, Korophir, kctst# exasaTh, 
Bcer^a b Poco## ówi, ecTB # Sy^er.. Kpaeyrojiunhùà xaMneM bcbi* ea 
sko.íOmük#, mh xorr^nx óy^eM npex;i,e Beerò npMSHaTò (JarT/i m Konéwo 
chhtutbch c ììmm1-* khk Om ne 3apianMABo Bhir¿í3rvt’T# 0hi rocyAapc^Ba



xreaoiriîdi émvop oHKow wx xun en ywwow ^XHnnannhifon xpîoso musiti

— OPIO a lf$9X1WMF0díftÍ3¿tn KUH10J9Ìf 9X 9MFF0BMB8pJr • Oi,KHOUiíaó.H Vi 9 OSO s 
XHan^dan xeoa HXBsoïfsroedn m sipheigoepd xÁifÁg weo n eii’ZHi ojboso 

nniixÆï’odiï a HHBÇîoOHdoi^iœe onauixerirox i-atóg auuoged aog rowxoonws 
—HOO WHOSO B'HFBHodMOX^W PT H Ol' Al odII XLHF^.OHS OS 9ITOH7ÍO S MKfôliOped ïfÙF 

q ICO? 1TJ OM JTO^FKOlOon OMPTC QP î) PTT <LL 9WH HlOOVilTÏf OXQ O9F IGBifBUlO 37191 
—opto joie nd h onsiairsovero p <T0hopBd xhwbo rtifoxoif n ôx xi iPihMirssÄ 

IATRWp.0 7131 H SXTTHd gF Q J 9 IFTpO ^HUISI Op lOBïf *£$9501 O9109N3X 99ïuhjîli 
W MÏIXÆïl'odlI EWhÎïf»BF 01 h. *OFHGSlOSJOg •KMS.BSldnïl'Oô.n 0J90S0 HHTO1

— asti od n s HFçaoOMdai^e ohoxbhmîîo sing woKrolf ufo eos ohhiojæo joie 
izrdjj •dmn.ogpcT m rortexÆiro osa xaoa u HMiHMduïfodu bïihkgWfs aooadamn 
hx coniugo iroweBawgoïf ojooa a^adii so afre roi jowaiono jovæo joig

•yjoiœiKiiBX n noïfjÇdx jÇtfxeTi x&ooduoa XHFdôuo 
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SUBJECT; Russian fascist Union,Shanghai Branch, 
Change of leadership.

to the en dor sesie, nt oí Officer

attached copy of report dated

is a letter dated 26-3-4.3 from |

Mr.- M.M.Spasovaky,“ head of Central Administration of the |

Kussian fascist Union“,144/4 Wayside Hoad,informing the

Police • that he. had taken over from Mr. V.K.Okulovsky

of Shanghai Brandii of the

Mr, Bpasovsky further states

ured permission of the Kussian Sporting 

kol“,Ö88 Weihaiwei Hoad .36296)

party

Union'* k

that he has ae-

•association • 

for the holding in

3'

premises of private meetings of members of the

regularly once a week,when lectures will be held
i

and!
a

affairs discussed, •‘•liess meetings will take place

ft
7«.pril

■
on which occasion a lecture entitled * The New Order“

will be delivered* krom the particulars of the proposed

In connection with the above it is respect-

fully suggested that no police objection be raised to

weekly gatherings -of members ofthe holding of private

within the sphere of normal actlthe union,as they come

vities of this group

to the proposed meeting of 18-4-43With regard

similar nature , special permis
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“private* character seems to be rather doubtful

meeting as given in the attached letter its intended

private meeting, of members of- the Union and their guests’*

on. 18-4-43 it is proposed to hold at the same address' a

Wednesday from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. ,beginning from
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To the Foreign Branch of the S.M.Police

Application»

Herewith I have the honour to inform 

that Mr V.K.Okulovsky by order of the Head 

of the Russian Fascist Union No 3 dated 27,1, 

43 wos exemped of his office as Chief of the 

Shanghai Branch of the Russian Fascist Union 

and I am holding the above mentioned positi

on (provisionaly).

I have also inform that I rented one 

of the rooms in the Society ’’Russian Socol”-

888, Weihawei Rd, at which address every Wednesday as from 

April 7, 1943 a closed meeting will take place between 5 and 

11 p.m. for members of the Shanghai Branch of the. R^F.U. where 

idealogical lectures will be delivered and pending party af

fairs discurred.

On Sunday 18 April 1948 in the big hall of the ’’Rus

sian Socol” a close.d. meeting of the Shanghai Branch of the 

R.F.U. and their guests will be held and a lecture entitled 

"The New Order” will be delivered.

A copy of this lecture will be forwarded at the proper 

time. There will be no entrance fee charged and the public 

will be invited and admitted by special personal tickets.

Head of the Central Administration of the 

Russian Fascist Union

(M.M.Spassoyiky) *

144, Wayside Rd., h. 4. Shanghai.



CAABA POCCMHI

POCCiHCKiH 0aiUNCTCKÍH C0HJ3 
LUaHxaMCKiü OTAto

RUSSIAN FASIST UNION 
SHANGHAI

Pocncqnny HanajibHMKy WnocTpaHHaro ota» 

pjiaBHaro ÜJiimelícKaroJfapaBJieHifl MeamyHa- 

poxtHaro CejiBTMeHTa

3 A H BJIEHIE

IIoKopHeífaie npoiuy Bato chht& ci> möhh bchkíh 

OTBeTCTBeHHOCTJÏ flaHHHfl MHOíO Baut TaiTb KaKl> Cb 

cero tinosa mhoio s^am» UiaHxaäcKiit OTjiejii, P.î.C. S 

M.M* CnacoBCKowy. A Taxae h cjioo.n'b cbok dojiho- 

mo’ííh h no 06be.míHeHÍio OpranMoaniä Hosaro nopaq- 
sa. P.qt> h cocTOHJi'b npenceqaTejiewb sume naasan- 
HHX’b 0pruHK3aiJiri.



foreign Affairs,c&S B« March. 22,1943

nusajan kascist union. Shanghai Branch - 
change of. leadership

Mr. V.K. OKULOVSKf, Head of the local branch

of the Russian fascist union and concurrently Chairman

Officer 1/ y«-. 
reign Aflflairs,

C&S Branch

of the ^Association of Kus a lan Organizations of -ew Or

der” ,called at this office to-day and handed in a letter 

dated 22-3-43 informing the b.M.x'oliae that he is no 

longer responsible for tne activities of the two organi

zations because he had resigned from his posts in these 

organisations as from to-day ( letter attached together 

with translation )•

i‘his move on the part of Mr. Okulovsky seems 

to be the outcome of the friction within the small group 

of active members of the Union in Shanghai,the existence 

of which has been apparent since -December last and refe

rences to which have been made in the Daily Reports sub

mitted by this Section. It would appear that the fricti 

originated from a certain dissatisfaction with the acti

vities of m.m. 3p?.sovs^y,"Uaad of Central Administration 

of the Huasian ■»‘asci st Uni on”, Shanghai • Kacently,however, 

bpusovsky received from the Harbin headquarters of the 

Union instruc tiens,which upheld his attitude in the fric

tion referred to above, and a reorganization has taken 

place within the group.

My, Okulovsky,it will be recalled, was the sup

plicant for registration with the S.M«*olice of the local : 

branch of the Union and the "Association of Russian Or 

sanitations of hew Order”• it therefore respectfully sug

gested that the authorization of the the organizations I 

be held up until the police are notified as to who are 

naw the persons responsible for their activities.



Translation from Kussian

RUSSIA» FASCIST UNICM

Shanghai

70/3 Hue Paul Henry

March 22, 1943

io Officer i/c Foreign Affairs* 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
He adquar ter a

As from this date A have handed over the Shanghai

* branch of the Russian fascist union to Mr. MMi.SPASOVSKY and

also resigned from the post of Chairman of the association of 

Russian Organusations of Rev Order.

1 theref ore have the honour of as icing you no to hold -I 

me responsible for the carrying out mask of the obligations 

I undertook in connection with these organisations«
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SUBJECT: Russian fascist uniontShanghai Branch - 
Change of leadership

Mrf V *K. OKULOVSX<Y> Head of thb local branch 

of the ttussian fascist union and concurrently Chairman 

of the 41 Association of Russian Organizations of x’ew Or* 

der41,called at this office to-day and handed in a letter 

dated 22-3-43 informing the b.jd»x'olice that £.e is no 

longer responsible for the activities of the two organi

zations because he had resigned from his posts in these 

organizations as from to-day ( letter attached together | 

with ;translation )•

This move on the part of Mr. Okulovsky. seems I

to be the outcome of the friction within tne small group

of active members, of the union in Shanghai,tire existence j

of which has been apparent since -December last and refe* 

rences to which have been made in the Daily Reports sub

mitted by this•Section» It would appear that the friction-: 

originated from a certain dissatisfaction with .the acti

vities of M.M. bpasovsky,rtHead of Central Administration 

of the Russian fascist Uni on1*, Shanghai. Recently »however , 

«

#0-

bpasovsky received from the xiarbin ¿lêaclquayters of the

Union instructions,which upheld his., attitude- in the fric* 

tion referred to above , and-a reorganisation has taken

place within the group

■ Mr. Okulovsky,it will be recalled, was the ap'

plicant for registration with the b.M^olice of the local 

branch of the. Union and. the ’’Association of Russian Or 

ganizatiéna of .hew Order“. -ït therefore respectfully sug'

bf f ioW 1/
^eign Afl.Êaira

,9&s branch " ’—
INDEXED BY

'.s.eregistry

now the persons responsible for their activities

gested that the authorisation of the tire organizations

be held up until the police are notified, as to who .are



HÜSüIXN PhSCIST UHIOM

Shanghai

70/3 Hue Paul Henry

ì£arch 22, 1943

^¡mslation from nuasiaa
(ìf

I undertook in connection ^ith these organizations

22*3*43

Kussian Organatations of bew Order

lo Officer i/c foreign Af: 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
headquarters

(Signed) V* Okulowky

me responsible for the carrying out Mi of the"obligations

1 therefore have the honour of asking you no^to hold

branch of the Kussian fascist ^nion to Mr. M.M.S^iSOVbKY and

as from this date 1 have handed over the Shanghai

also resigned from the post of Chairman of the ¿association of
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SUB J ECT s All-Russia fascist Union — Christmas Party at 
888 Weihaiwei Road, on 10-1-^43

With reference to the attached cutting from the 

OUR WAY of 3-1-43,Mr. V.M» Okulovsky,Chief of the Shang

hai Branch of the Russian fascist Union was interviewed 

by the undersigned , as to the programme of the function 

and people attending it»

He stated that this is a purely social affair |! 

having no political character» i’he function will consist I 

of two parts»-

(a) a Christmas free Party for children bet- I 
ween 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.

(b) a soiree for adults between 7 p.m. and 
12 m.n.

I 
admittance to the latter part will be strictly!

w. ■ I 
by invitation and is limited to members of the Union, 

their families and friends» Altogether some 400 invitation 

tickets will be sent out, but actually the attendance is > 

not expected to exceed some200 persons. No charge is 

being made for admisalon»

The, pre gramme of the soiree will consist of 

music , stage show and dancing,followed by refreshments, | 

Mr. Okulovsky will be responsible that the 

party will be conducted strictly in accordance with the 

declared programme»

It would appear from the above that this is 

a social affair of a private character, and therefors.it i 

is respectfully suggested that no police objection be

Of f iaaj^^^S^j’yei ||r
Crime & Special Branch«

therefors.it


OUR W^Y, January 3,1943

n03flPABJIEHIE
HaManbHWKa LL'aHxawcKaro OTAtna Pocc. 4>aui. Coroaa.

^oporie copaTHHKn n copaTHnn,«!
H h qHHH-IIlTaóa 0$$Ua noa^pa- 

BaaeM BaT n Banin poahhh poahhh 
ceMbii c HacTynatonjnMn HpasuHRKaMH 
POJKftECTBA XPHCTOBA n HOBblM 
POflOM.

Cbhto Btpn b rocnooa Hamer n 
ynoBaa na Ero iceBunmee mhjo- 
cepjjie, He yrpaTHM Harnett pipu n 
JIIOOBII K POflHHt H K TOtt paÓOTfc, 
KOTOpyK) MH TBOpHM paflH CKO pt ft III- 
aro ocBófioMAeHiH boccin n Bospoac- 
ACHlM CH K HOBOtt) eBftMOtt H CHaCT- 
iHBOtt GyjiymHocTn. |

CiaBa Poccin!
CiaBa BcfeM-necTpHM n óeaKO- 

BMCTHHM ÓOÜpaM.’

10 HHBapff 1943 r. b noMin^eHiu 
THMHacTHqecKaro OCinecTBa “Cokoji” 
ycTpaHBaeTcif Benép h Eoa HlaHKatt- 
CKHM ÓTfttjlOM P£C ftJIH OtTOtt C 3 
nac AHH AO 6 nac. Benepa, c 7 nac 
Benepa aah BapociHx.

IIpH3HBaK) BCÍX eopaTHHBOB H 
COpaTHHH BCÍMH CHiaMH CHOCOSCTBO- 
BaTb ycnixy mkh n Benepa, npn- 
xoacHB MascHMyM ycniitt jisa AocrrcKe- 
Hia HenpHHyscAeHHaro Becexia h cep- 
A6HH0CTH, rfcM-eaMMM BHHBXHH Hamy 
cnattsy h kp^hoctb Hamnx phaob.

HanajibHHK IHaHxattCKaro OTffbja 
Pocc. $am. Corosa B.K. OKyxoBCKitt.

29 JJeKaOpa 1942.

translation of an extract

11 Between 3 and 6 pua on January 10 a Christmas
Tree Party foilchiIdrtai will be held under the auspices 
of the Shanghai Branch of the Russian fascist Union in 
the premises of the SOKOL Sporting Association, 888 
Weihaiwei Road*
Between 7 p»m* and 12 nun* on the same date a soiree 
will take place at the same address for adults*

I call upon all fellow-members tomake every effort in 
order to make these parties a success in the atmosphere 
of genuine gaye£y and friendship»thereby demonstrating 
our solidarity and the firmness of our ranks*

VX. OKULOVSKY
Chief of Shanghai Branch 

29-12*42* of the Russian fascist ^nion

2116» Russian fascist Union
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WAHXAft. BOCHPECEHbE 13 AEKABPH 1942 r.

PassepHyTB Oô^e^HHeHÎe 0praHH3au;iH 
HoBaro üopjiÆKa- b PocciâcKoe 

Onojineme Ha Boctoicè.
ripMBtTCTBie rnaebi PocciücKaro «PauiMCTCHaro Coma.

9 Honôpfl PocciücKaa dMHrpai|ifi LUaHxaa caMbiM peaJiHHM oÓpasoM 
oTßtTM/ia Ha 25-hM KpacHbîii wôwjieH.

B to BpeMH Ha» b Apyrwx MtcTax ôbijim ziMuib rpaAHuiOHHbie na 
, HHXHAN H AOKJiaAHp 3AtCb, OOCJlt nOMMHOB6HÌR XfOpTB CTpaUlHOM peBO 

JUOl|ÍH H MOJIHTBbl 06 OCBOÔONAeHÎM POAWHbl, pOCCÏMCKÎe HaUiOHaJIMCTbl 
h a lu jim nyib C03AaH¡a Poccíhckoh chjiw, ctojib hgoóxoammoh MpaMwo 
My PyccKOMy «ceroAHfl» A^fl CBtuiaro PocciiícKaro «3aBípa».

ywpeMAeHie 0ói>6AHHeH¡R Pogcímckmx 0praHH3au¡H HoBaro Ho 
pHAwa a CHHTaw ÿaKTOM MCKJUOMUTejibHaro 3HaM6H¡R, móo b UlaHxat 
HaitACHa cama« wwsHeHHaa ÿopMyjia coeAHHeHin PyccKwx ycHJiiii.

POCCiÜCKOM 3MMrpaU¡M He CTOJIbRO HyjHHO 001466 06*b6AHH6HÌ6, HÓO 
BCHKoe ÓeárpaHHHHoe o6i>eAHHeH¡e OHwmaeT oóujíh ypoBeHb bkîmbhoh 

caMOAtHTejibHOCTHp CKO/ibKO o T 6 o p : OTóop aKTHBHaro aJieMCHia, 
06 a e Me h «aro b CTpowHbie opramoa lyoHHwe <|)opMbi noA 3HaweHaMH 6ah 
hoh MAOojioríMp oóiueü nporpaMMbi, corjiacoßaHHOw TaKTMKM h oóiuaro 
pyKOBOA«tuero L|eHTpa. opraHH3yæu|aro Macchi nepea HaApw bo mmr 
HAOM.

Ot Ay ulk Hie/i a io, MTOÓbi uiaHxaíícKoe OÓi>eAMHeH¡e Poccíwckmx Opra 
HM3a4¡tt Hoßaro flopRAua npwBJienjio b cboh phaw bcìx poccìhckhx aio 
Aew Hoßaro FlopflAua: noHWMaiouiHx Ayx BpeMenw w noipeÓHOCTM Hat|io 
HaJlbHO - 0CB0Ó0AHT6JlbH0H óopbóbl.

npMBtTCTByiO HHWljiaTOpOB 0<h>6AHH6HÍH H 30By R npHC06AMH6HÌI0 
H HHM BCt MMBblfl CM/lbl pOCCÍHCHOM 3MHrpai|il1 B BOCTOMHOÜ Â3ÎH.

Aa pa30Bb6TCR luaHxawcKan MHuuiaTHBa b noBcewtcTHoe C03Aa»ie 
06-b6AkH6HÍfl HOBblX pOCC¡HCKMX Ha 4ÌOHOMCTOB B BOCTOMHOM Â3ÎH H flfl 
óyAOT oho npooópa3OM h hapom Poe ci denaro BcenapoAHaro OnojiMöHia, 
cnocoÓHaro aaßopiuHTb renepeiuHee CmytHoe BpeMH Poccìm OCBO6OH4 
AEHIEM POAMHbi C BOCTOKA — ahr 003AaHifl OTCWAa TocyAapcT 
sa PocciäcKoii Hai|in, eipnaro coiosHHRa FocyAapcTB TpoMCTBennaro 
Coio3a.

Cjiasa Poociw!

I
3

i

XapôHH, 20 HOHÔpn 1942 rofla.
K. B. POflSAEBCKIfl.

Mie 1 Russian fascist union
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dir
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M. 
M

H

riNCbHO B peABKUliO
M. I*. Pooooakm Pe-

Asswop
He OTSajKste a x»0e3HO- 

ctm aaneaaterb a Batuefi 
yaaxaesoft raaetb as a ace- 
oGmara catneaia wxecit- 
«yanft^W ffl

O AfcSTeJbBOCTH M. M. 
CnaceacKare-rpOTra - Hess- 
Btmara aanpaaiesaoft S' 
Ulaaxali nperaa eómecTae-! 
sox Atarezefi a pyccxHX 
opraaaaaalft a rax we, a ; 
noApway ycToea npaaecxaa- 
aoft Uepaaa, mho io ent a ano 
npeACTaaieaie raaa* P.0 C., 
— K. B PoA»*eacxoMy. t

M. C. yriOmHNKOB

letter to the Editor

dill you be good enough to publish in your esteemed 

ournal the following for general infonaation*-

I have submitted a report to h.V.Kodzaevsky,H.ead

of the Jttussian

SiiASCV’SKY

against public

hai,as well as

Fascist union,regarding the activities of

alias GKOTT alida directed 

worker® and Russian organizations in Bhang

aiming at the undermining of the foundations

fa

of the Russian orthodox church

I.S. UTUJHIKŒF

translator’s note*

is one of tne chain of letters io 
looal Russian emigrant newspapers

The above letter 
edi i sMgfc in the _ _
recently in connection with the nomination of Lieut-General. 
F.h. Gleboff for the post of.Chairman of the Hussian Emi
grants Committee» All"these letters come from the two op
posing factions of the Russian Fascist Union »Shanghai -branch 
and indicate the existence of a friction within the group



Translation -from Russian

Wt shanghai zaria, jmghmhsh 14.1942

NOTIFICATION
of the Chief of the Central • • 
iiifefe Ì Stratton of"the hue si an

Fascist Union.

un ¿te camber 8,1942 the newspapers 'Shanghai 2ariart and

**Mew limes1* carried a note $ allegedly on Delia If of the- Central

•dmini st ration of the Russian Fascist U^o^^^^tcLing a c.on-

Admin i st ratio!

«MeBlber 4*
« ■ J 1 ■ «Bia?Ains is|^*gg^g^g|xnder standing. g| 

j OW"AP'G"t H ft Oil £
neither Wx^c^ber 4, at<«tlie^QffidiSrs.,siub1,nor on Decern-

1 i KDBffl BOuD 1 
ber 6 atc..e husaia^^P^ was held ¿ny cM 

vP I f «¡¡it JttJkfA Ww 
r ..ias^iah r'a’scist union, apc^ therefore no

solutions Iv/ere¿phased in co^hc-ctioh v/ith the current affairs

ertnca of the Central

>f the looalæjK^bl^^fiMSçhnt community

I'CO Vi- 'ìH *_ he -evening of ‘•'December Ô , at the home of Comb.

V.ik. U.kul ovsky^q-ne.of the members of the Central administration
C\)r43<'Hp CBi =1';V if. • j

of the HusSyi^.^^ciAt Union,! had an interview with Dr. I.b. 
iss -¡uiopue »ini
Utujnikoff w&bp.wea- bailed -by me specially for the purpose, and

spaiiiakT acMuio .iM-r ,.,. .-.
Dr. 2.1. utu-jnikdff confirmed that a mistake had taken place. 

rrtoiO
The uentittlAdMihistration of the «uaaian fascist Union 

r nofirra re»epaxa Heps' " ; |
is at preae^6|^K>^^dR^af'ive members appointed some time

ogo by ¿.V. 'gtqdi aevs^y'jxlead'of the Kus si an fascist Union, by
' B TO Upe.MJT, KiiR BO.

special ordaiSjwj;; AngepiOHa ¡'>tqb.
F Bpf.-p■fS.flKllM !:j-»yi!l,!j.IM 1

xit the ««me tiaaeBuX-iharve to state that so far there have 
«wrynaeaia m 12 xhh.

not been any ’SShptitiei15^ the' chief of the Central administration 
u m ;2epaia,w MeMuy Tefiyq

of the KussfaMi'Ws!d!i'ii't'!,Uii'ior{'‘ in ¿Shanghai.

December 9,1942.

Shanghai•

GHIjSF GF THB CENTRAL ADMINISHUTION 
OF TO RUSSIAN FASCIST UNION

M.M. GROTT-S£aSOVSKÏ

tfiLSi Russian fascist union

;iÆWsæ



translation from Mussi an

y u-7<?
/¿/. /2-

I LS «JESW TIMES". J&CSttBBB 11.1942

Russian fascists

Dear Sir

VIth a view to the elucidation of the note dat

ure request you to publish in ad-

the th* conference referred to in

it took place with the participation of members of the

of the Russian fascist Union attachedCentral administration

to the Special Plenipotentiary of the Leader of the Russian

1 an,.Jear Sir, etc

l.S. LTUJRIKOO

11-12-42

fascist movement

General Gleboff ** 
to 

dition that note that

ed December 8,1942 entitled " Russian Rasoiata Welcome

Letter to the Editor

1 I l^E

¡£llâ» Miaeslan fascist 
Union ( Û-7478)



translation from Kussiaft

The TIMSS“, aEClMBSR 11,1942

HNCbMO • »¿ABMli lol 
OT PoCClflCKBX 

- «X>ainHCTOB 
m. r., 
recneAHS Penarrop! j 
C nbJib» ÿTâwaesla aa* 

Mtoraa ©T 8 re cere aeaa- 
6pa — «Poccittcaie Oaiua- 
ctw npHBlTCTayiOT rea. <t>. 
JI. FaAOeaa», npocsOa sa-, 
CT09U1HM AOOaaMTb, <ÏO 
ynoMaayToe coabmaaie npe-| 
hcxoauo npa ywacTia <«• 
aoa Uearpaabaaro ynpaaae- 
aia P. O. C. npx Ocofta-
yaoaaoMeiMaoM raaaw Poc‘ 
cificaaro <t>aiuHCTcaaro Aaa- 
»eala.

C coaepuieaaHM K Bail 
yBameaieii K. C. yrioatawt0

Letter to the Editor 
from

Russian fascists

Bear Sir*

sïith a view to the elucidation of the note 

dated S-12-42 entitled " RUSSIAN j?AdüIüTB UBLCŒLB BisJ- 

ILiR.iL GLRBOW* we request you to publish in addition 

that the conference referred to in the note in Ques

tion fcas held with the participation of members of the 

Central Administration of the -“asciat union attached to 

the Special Plenipotentiary of the Raed of the Russian 

fascist Movement.

1 am,•■bear 'Sir9 etc.

FILE i,Se UTÜ.DÎJKCW

11-12-42 '

zW ';iW ■ '*
..Çv.-.Riles p>747a
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Cjiobo pyccitaro Ka.-iaKa b ’''i,?™' "X- 3 
■ ^e.iHKyio ro;i<>BuiHny

B »nepryio BeaHKyio ro;jOB- bh Ky.ibTypnbix. BtiKXHEHX h thcht. II Hamma# c Tenaana 
ipiiHy ncut.ioHccHcit Tnxo .Kean ueooMKnaBeiiHo MiipHbix boh- cpesfl nac nawto wpoom 
cKoit BOiiiHbi BHHM'anie rcix sa hob HnoHLii. Ohh npoGuxH 2 ch to boboo «OKOxtHie, Koropa- 
pO^OB Mips. IipilKOBaHp K SlIOH Hf'lt.lWI II BCO BpeMfl 3a®HMa TO HH&fle H HO OhIJIO OH Ha 
cKoIi llMH^paTOpi’KOn ; Ap^iiii, .inch itM. wo pacnpocipaHflxH cstrfc.
npHHeeinefi cbohmopy/deM cBti cpejii KasaKOB xerynRH Ha pyc IIotom — #hh ourpa^iH, 
« cBO’flo^y scefi Asin. c®om fl3HKi* b kotgphx irpn rojw BocwTaHifl Toft pyceKO#

Hsm, pyccK® aorpanraM, swBa.in k ycnoKoeniio. k nop## mojk^gjkh, Koropan 6ma co 
naane^iHM w ctoic hdoh- Ry, k ynpeninp.ibHOMy Co6pa xpaHena naw djiaro^apn Hugh 
C'KHx anaMCH npiioT n efface- niio. 3aitM B3B0X coopaxcfl ir cKOfil ApMiH. Tyr Tonce bchomii 
trie, cxtnyer oeooeHno -npony- BMCTyno w mocto AOMa h hb ihuctch Mfioroe. Xot» oh o ’ 
MaTb B CBH3H C 3TIIM' MOMIfl CTOMOT. B 8-MH BepCTUX OOt TOM BpeMeHil, KOI^a iOJIMHOBH 
tom to MHoroe 25-THxtTHee, MaaiOTM 6hxh aTa-KOBaHH nap Rfl HanaxH pasoaiapHnaTb ¡no 
wo nccreneHHo HSKonn.ioci> y THsaisaMH fl noc.it repoHnecKa BC.eny Mipy POccciftcKiii TImao 
Hao b BOcnoMfluaHiiix: ntn oh ro conpoTHBaenifl Bet mioh- paTopcKia n Ha^cffaxbHna co
xa Bcer^a. fl ntM ocaaeTca juh ok’o coxwh hh.th b nepaBHOM -KpoNima h nte*acTu. Tyr Bft 
jrac ApMia Ero BejmecTBa, Mm ooio no flocxtxBflro vexostKa. nauui ebimnie coTxWRfl npe
nepaTopa SnoniH. Ttxa hx owih cO/KJKCihh napTH

Bot toxuvO wo flpcaryMtxa 
no BceMy pycoKOMy ^axbHeny 
BocTOKy H3yMirrejb*HajT, norpn 
cajonwi CBoeft rpooHoft npaB 
AOfll pi<u> hoik. lioMany iia co* 
opaHin pyccflet koxuhiii b Hail 
pent. Hto oh iwopflT, otot sa 
KajreuHLT^ b ^ohx nnoHCKift 
bohh? Bor ero exOBa:

— «nOKpOBIireJIbCTBOBaTb 
pyccKoit mnirpaijki — octb 
ipaaHiiifH ffaiifcft apMiu!».

IIImghho. TpaTHOtifl. Mm na 
en aapooeHie b 

crpasttHHO rTHif HaTnef! rpasoaH 
oRoft Bolte, Kor^a HnoHCKaH 
MMnxeDiji c BetnaluiflM chmo 
notivCpTBOBaiHieM Gpocn^a k dm 
aaiomeMv cn&fpc.KOMy fl aaidait 
«mcKosry xocTpy cboh c^bb 
HHO fl0.1KB. X4H\.T0r0, BTOOM 
»aTJlIIDTb ciTOHb H HO HHTb OMy 
pacinpocTpaHHTM'ii. Hhoh-ck^h 
tpoM ncjifljracb npn stom py 
nbHMH. cMtmaBrniHCb e rpcBbto 
cTaRUVrx n.ioqoM k n.ieny c 
ooht^mk j)'”iniiirx cwhob Ch 
^Hpir h 3a6ata* xi>h. To <teo 
6paTCTBo no Rpomi, ocBmeH 
boo ohWBiaMH ^wcxohhhx 

6htb p napTHBaimniHoft KOMMy 
Hir-cTHqecKaro flojno^bfl.

Tax, b Ti npovp-na. b mo 
et poiffoft Ohoh - Beps worn# 
cTa wirK i-MapT Mt c an 1919-ro 
roia) flcflo.iflB.Wb cpp.ine mcg 
cnaqaxa. y^HBaeirisr aaitM co 
amiirifl h HaKOHcii

SaflaMH, BMtCTt C Oot/HMH Ma 
mflflMH. DtCTb o SXCfttflHifl 
npoKaTn.iacb no cTaHimaM, bck) 

BcexflH Hero^oBanie b cepj 
¿1. Miipnaro c?acp.ieHia, fo-pbko 
txiKa.itBm’aro a uonn&iniix 

HiiOHciflx co^arax — ¿pyabax. 
fl OM.r COBCP'IHCHHo nojOBxefl... 
UocfellB MtCTO BXO^tflHW But 
fit c MOH'M® pO^iniaMH, H KO 
xtHoapeooHeHHO Boanec mo- 

xflTBy R Ueoy o «aBinHX acepT 
boio cBoero ^ouira HHOcTpaBHuy 
Booax. B niaHxat n ceftqac 
»By? CKqtfOxH aioro yncac 
Haro xt-ia, mok 3om.ihkh na 
ci ainiHM j

Tajcoif oynafi no mot ne 
CKasaib na mghh ptmwuaro 
BJliHHbl. c TOTO MOMeHTO. fl HO 
ceft ^eHb a «npeX^2HHil #pyr 
&OHCKofi IteepaTOpCKOft Ap 
MIH, C TaKHM BeXH’riiM « Ta 
nilM HCK.WTITeibHMW nOCTCHH 
-ctbom) Bam^maiufl^et pycetHx 
aroieft or KpoBaBoit wcnaacifl 
MLro MflTepHatHicfla.ia. ne ocra 
HaBJHBaflCb np® BTOM HH DO 
pen KaKflMH COiUTBCHHHMH 
IKOpTBaMH.

Korja fliioncKifl noftcKa, 
Tponyxcicb k BMXOii’y na 3a- ; 
daftwnbfl, sa HHMfl neMenxen 
So iroin.ia b BeiHKift hcxo^ 100 
TKCHwafl apflifl naiim aaoaft 
raaBCKiiX otsKenpeB, noiLia bI 
iiyTb, KOTopbift noceii’iac eate 
He aa'KOH’HIXCfl. yillJH Bet B03

jocraBHXK jM noxayn rsotoiy
TOpOBOTb KpaneHHM no bcSm 
•CBOHM CT0.1HSa5f. KpOMt KnO 
hbk. 3ntcb hm 6m jan Bare 
ropwecKift oTKaa. Hh hr o#hh 
neHT HHflero Kpa-ienaro na 
Poccin He om.io flpoftaflo b 
Hnonifl.

Baooru flnoHCKOii IlMnepa 
ropcKoft Apflifl o Hac h sainefi. 
MOXOACGRH HO HpOKpaUiajMiCb 
nee BpeMfl. B ^aftpent BHCTpoe 
Ha Him CTOHMOCTbK) B 
300.000 ien h iiepeftaHa pyc- 
cko. hoi ruMHasiio. B Tanb 
H3HHt OTKpblT BOCTOWH# Hit 
CTIITyT, B KOTOpOM . OOyWOTCH 
cothh pyecflflx wfloiaefl, bhho 
cjt xyninifl 3Hanifl. A nepKOBb 
b tom to ,Jaft;eHi. Ona Toace 
BMcrpcena AM pjccox *a sa 
t4m hm flepenana*

TaKOBH MWC.TH liTIX CBfl- 
neHHMx $flet nepiM)ii roiorarH-

Mbi/pyccKie oMnrpaHW, 
norajiH oxBaTHTb Bctoupa^ocTi» 
HX CBOHM Cepni^eM. ^OT/KHN 
npHroTOBOTb Hainy MCfTOAean» 
B Be.THKOM flflOHCKOM DpHMtpt, 
htcow b Oy/iynieM ipa»&toeHOM 
ycTpoeHiH Hoiiaro IIopoKa 
o»a ho ocra.iacb TyneflAHoft. 
H'OO. Asia CTpOHTCfl B OBOM 
nxaHt 0 tom nnc.it jj xifl wa 
ineft pyccKol 6e3onacflocTii. j

earo npeK.TORcirifl flepe.1 adoh 
orhm caMoiroflcepTBOBanieM b 
CTpwHoft •ofieraHOBEt Haineil 
pyccKoft spa mm.. Bwinxo bot 
wo...

ITpitxox b Hasfly CTaBHuy 
»a 2-x Maomax bbboi anon 
C.KRIX c O.u ar -fl bCTOHOBHXCH B 
moom joiit. fi no.iy'Hi? nepnvio
BO3MO0tHOCTb Hatf-Wiau. BO.TH

pami, » cTapwe h Maxse.
XoKaTH.iHCb mh ¿o Bxaifl^ 

BOCTOKa. H Tyr jfo caMoro koh 
ua MH K>H.1H non SaiUHTOft H 
DOKpOBHTeXbCTBOM flSOHCKarO 
oppicia. He (teo 6m ero Me:s 
riy TOMH 41 KOMMyHWCTHMeCKII 
MH OpnaM‘H, HO 0H.10 6w H 
nac. Mm Bet 6m.ih 6h? nepe :
6hth h copoinenM b cHHee mo

Shamhai Zaria, 9-12-42

M.Ii.'lreti akof f’s 
open letter ret hie 
attitude towards Japan 
ana JMew Order.

#ile8 ^nti-Coamuniat Unin
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Translation from Rasaian

TlMRs" and. •♦SKmäGH«! . ■'

December 8»1842
BÄ1OM Ö^CÄTfc

J.^iK98«e»e. 9ro 6ux
During- tq-i course of a 'yaetihg-hf cehtrul admini

strate on; of the Ruds ran Xaaqi&t Union which■ toox place on 
Dacemb'er '4,1^42^-^ coihiectio.i,i witj txia c uri-enP aff airs in 
in t ,e’ local ituslinn e ilgrant co^ruiuty the ¿oil.,sin<, resolu
tion Mth th^|sutB#>^ c^fOWigfiit published

in B-ffWans ^h1'" ■'*' I- c t
“ That the candidaturil of General’ K.l.uleboff for the

... ost off ch&ifiiieh of the iwslun' iialgr ants C'diifii ttee in Shang
hai oe-welcomed ne; is --a; person pos«c.saing..as no other per
son, toe quulificutions n^Hes.aary for leader of the community 
at tho'sb' rdspori’sible and lUhivetdaysv ■‘!-

?4“‘ 1 :; .

11 That th- proposed r®iir^toziitioft of the Russian ^aigrunts 
Committua,..-be welc.oi:is.d..;with a wievi' to-.the. intensifying of its ac- -■ 
tiviti,e9t;“^Tese^ed“»t0W»rd®‘^th«^-®nl'fi@‘&tl®n-^-SB‘ti'Saf ying of cultural 
and iCfcMloaig. needs of i7r,;1 basis oftirrecof
cialalrie r^uBrlitjr to”rar Is connuhisa and. the forces that 'have 
creatwaHvI»

. ¡of ”ener>*X.Xi2^.Gleboff be wecloraed a 
AetioalwBalitrong-willed part of Rus- 

™„ ■» ra<- in.t al.ning thei r i ho s ti 1 e a t ti tude 
^'presa^s gnd who keep the prestige and digni- ■ 
iional emigrant's’. ' ? - •’;£ .

rson*lrfhat( ins^fejj
:“rtew 

towargs Rus^nr#^ 
ty of Russian nati’

* That Colonel h.K.8ere jnikoff be thanked.- ¿or the great jz 
work of preliminary organize Sion of theRupiah Rmigrantaii Com.- . /. 
mittee,the guiding ^.■.■•'i.-...iple.. of vmose activities- The GorMitteg. ;

■i ViC®

las cist Union 'Rile* Russian

8-12-42

exists solely for the needs,,.of, eiaigraht 'comiw'ii t.y s and not 
versa, should be maintained in future» - ’^r.) >|

<4b<tCSO, SMWfWO, WACbt, i’ 
«figxw CYAin», SMM<y.-U 

«M’5» a ^«ewpiK»'' > *

Russian fascists
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2-ro cero noBopa mho» 6h 
<<a o^niuaoHO BO3o6HOB.ieHa odujecT 

, liCHHO - IIOJIMTM^eCKail fttHieJIbHOCTb 
IlIauxaitcKaro Oi^aa Pocc. $am. Co 

. ma, BBtpeHHaro cop. B. K. OKyaoB- 
CKOMy.

Ho ceMy no .uiHin HlaHxaficiiaro 
Oi^fca P$C npcAnKCbiBacTCB bc^m Mi 

% ’cthhm padoTHiiKaM Co£O3a oopainaTb- 
ca b Illrao TauoBoro iienocpeACTBeHHO.

Cop. B. K. OKyaoBCKOMy npe^a- 
raeTCH iipuHBib Ha ceoa yciaHOBaeHie 

’’JV^OBblX CHOUICHifi C MiCTHOfi a^MHO 
CTpaoieft h pyccKBMn opraHiiasaiiXHMii. 

f HanajibHHK IJeHrpaabHaro YnpaB 
^^OHi^Pocc.J&ara. Coma^M. M. rpon..

gile: Kussian fascist union*



Mhx. CnacoBCKiH. í¿/-

HaBCTp'fcxiy ¿khshh!
K C03AKHIK) B LllAHXAt» AHTMKOMMYHWCTMMECKAro UEHTPA.

PojK^aeTca HOBblH MIP, — no- 
I BOe MÍpOBO33ptHÍe H HOBOC MipOnOHM- 

Manie.
B 9tom Mipt vTBepac^aeTc« H0- 

|> BblH nOPHAOK. ,
B 3CB3Hb B TBOpUCCTBO, BO BCK) A^ 

i JiTe.ibHOCTb Tie.iOBÍ>TiecKOñ mhcjib b bo 
.in bxoast HOBblH IIAEIL

H.na po.ua KopMaax speMM TpeóyeT 
11 a BM^BaraeT HOBblX jW^EB

9 HOflópa 'reicymaro rojja b rop. 
| lllaHxafc, b iioMtipenia KasaubsTo Coro 
i 3a, aa cobmíícthom sac'hjjaaia Poccift 
I ckbx íaniacTOB a KasanoB, Kor^a ómjio 
I nojioaceao aaaajio OótCAaeoeiro Poc- 
c ciñcKRx Opranasapift HoBaro UopsAKa, 

— 9tb POJOCA HOBAH) MIPA upo 
S 3Byaa4B TBepAO a «cao.

yapea^eaie . btoto OóseABnenhi 
bmíct aecoMataao acTopaaecKyro Base 

í? aocTb n pimaroipyio anauBTeJibHOCTb bo 
BC'bx Atiax a b jkbbhb pocciücKOft jjajib 
BOBOcToaaoft OMarpaipa.

Kjta^erca TBepAbiñ npeAl>J anonn- 
|| tbuhoctb, — Toñ jyKaBofi, BepuaBOft, 
i B3B0p0T.lBB0fi anOJBTIFIHOCTH, * BOA 

® <|).iaroM KOTopoft c ubcto myjjepcKoñ 
g jOBKOCTbro npoBO^BTCH ^ByjHKAM 

HOJHTIIKA BapyjKaoñ xoftsxbnocTB a 
g BByTpeBBMTO npOTBBOÓOpCTBa.

KxaAeTca npej^x oóoponuecKBM 
g TeafleapúiM, toé lacHBOñ a.ap^aTeab- 
| cKOft nponaranAi, KOTopaa arpaeT Ba 
| nojirranecKOM neBtacecTBt oónsaTexa, 
| aa jierKOMbicxia a cjiaóoBo.lin Mo.iojjejK 
| nwx nace, aa TopramecKnx bhctbhk- 

■ iax cneKyjisBTOB, aa ajiaaoft aca^aocTn 
. BBdBOapOÓBHX KOMÓlIHaTOpOB... — Kia 
i Aeres npeati TOMy ^blXAHIK) ^bHBO 
I JA, KOTopoe OTpaBiaer B03Ayx 3Aopo- 
| Boñ a aecTBott anana a sepes jíobko 
i noflcyayTKii coójrasH TsneT b bbsbbki 
I Rpacaaro OMyra.

Kja^erca npe^tx Bceny corjama- 
I Te.lbCKOMy, — bcÍm tém jukbbo TSETB 
I «OCKBM yCTaBOBKaM, KOTOpblS npBBOABT 
I K ESEOS-TO COBMtCTHOÜ «HpHÓMJJbHOft» 
| paóorfc ae tojibko c pasaaro po^a com 
I BBTOXbabIMB JinpaMII. BO 3. ? BBHblMH 
| arenTaMB KoMaarepaa.
i 3aKae3BBaroTca iiobophmh crpanH- 
| ipi téx rpHMac b ;kh3hb poccificKoP 
I oMarpapta rop. maaxas, KOTopbia ae 
I tojbeo rpa3Hnjn pyccnoe bms, bo b 
i bbbo npe/jaBajin aa pasxoseaie mho- 
I ría óxaris pyccKis nassaank a cboab 
I .ib k ayxro bcskís boiihtkb k oprannao 
ÍBaHBHM AÉftCTBiflM BpOTMB pa3pymH- 

TOJibHOÉ paóoTM KoMBBTepaa.
JaKBHAnpyroTca aa-aacTO Ta ip.io 

ca npoBOKapift a tot iy^o-MacoBCKi# 
| Teppop, apa noMom;n KOTopmx areana 
i my a MipoBoro eBpeftcTBa paapyma- 
I ]<a aKTBBBHS 3MBipaBTCKÍM OpiaBBSa- 
1 pia a Tas MJin aaaae xasBa^apoBajia ea 
1 aaaóorte aecTBMx, skbbhx b ^iftcTBen 
H bhx ape^CTaBBTexeÉ.
® TÉ rojoca, soTopue iipo3Byqajin b 
S rop. inaaxat 9 aoadpa Teaymaro ro#a 
11: noMtmeain Easaabaro Corosa ot bmo 
H hh BO3BBKinaro no BBnpiaTBB’fe Poccift 
B,ckhx #amBCT0B Oobe^BBOHia PocciÉ- 
K cKbx 0praHB3apüí Hosaro HopapEa, 
B MH saaeu, BCTpÍTHJB COHyBCTBÍe H Cpe 
H AB BinpoKnx KpyroB pyccKOñ HAUJO- 
S HAJbHOII oóipecTBeHHOCTn n epe^a 
1 mícthhx BjacTeñ.
«L. JQarkÜL.XCoxurJUMfi—»XWB Anxitt.. wx-t

ÓjioKa, — TpeóyeT BOBaro no^xo^a b 
aCB3BB, B0BMX B3aBM00TB0BJeBÍfi B BO 
Baro noBBMaaia MipoBMX coóhtíé.

He.Ib3M CTOBTb B CTOpOBKÍ,.
IIocKOJibKO pocciñesaa BMarpapis 

nepe.i, jiapoM Kpymeaia CCCP roTOBar 
ca k nepexoAy Ba PoflByro 3eMiro b k 
npiBTiro HOBÓri Pócela, cosBynaoÉ to 
My HoBOMy üopaAKy, KOTopbift yTBep- 
acAaeTca b Esponi a b Aaia, — no 
CTO.ibKo pocclficKaa oMBrpapia Aowna,
— HMenno, 3,O.I3KHA! òbiti» ocboóojk- 
ACbhoé a ounipeHiioñ ot Beerò, hto cbh 
3HBa;io ais CBS3MBaeT ee c MacoBCT- 
bom, eBpeñcTBOM a K0MMyna3M0M, — c 
TÉMB TCMBHMB CBJiaMB, KOTOpHH B 
1917 roAy npaseiB HMIIEPATOP- 
CKyiO Pocciro k Kpymeairo.

3tb TeMBMs cBJibi eipe cyipecTByroT 
b psAax pocciftcKoñ aanrpapin a oai 
eipe AtftcTByroT, — no qtb cbjili jjojijk 
bm a óyjjyr pas^aBnenH.

Kaa b apertaci! Poccíb pocciÉcKaa 
niiTeajareapin, oapasKennaa Jiaóepax- 
AeMOKpaTBnenKBM ÓJiy^OM, ae tojbko 
HE BoenaTKBajía b mapoKBx napoASbix 
Maccax 3A0p0Bbift Ayx PyccKOñ Tocy- 
AapcTBeaaocTa, — tbk b bbibí, b smf 
rpapia, octbtkb 9Tott b6aoóbtoé nnreji 
.inrespin ynopao ppOAOJiJKaroT ne tojib 
eo ÓesynacTBO cmotpítb na TBopmpiñ- 
ch npopecc rpaaflioaaaro nepeyerpoft- 
CTBa Mipa aa npaapnnax bobnx a#eft,
— no a OTEpuro (Eoaenao, Coate bjib 
Mente OTKpmo) npoTBBoáopcTBOBairb 
Hapiaajbnofi n^et a rccy^apcTBenabiM 
pt;ihm PpaByajeft H0B01Ì Pocéis.

lio paanoMy mojkho nporaBOóopcT- 
BOBaTb.

CaMHü noAJbifi cnocoó n b rop. 
UTanxat caMiift pacnpocTpaaeaHHfi 
oto npHKBHyTbcji flpyTOM, apoBopao Ton 
TaTbcs na oabom mÍctí, óypniiM Kacna 
rNOM BaHB3HBaTb ÓypHNM CXOBa Kpaca 
Baro co^epacania, ao IiyCTOrO 
CTBIH a boa aiyMOK ToaTpa.ibnoft, sn 
CTO AOKOpaTMBHOft CyeTHB CCJIB OTKpM- 
to ne TanyTb nasaA, to ynopno ne ba 
tb b BnepeA.

J&oúfiugaHonaituIIo- 
w wastejQM 

HHTppraM» .BCeM BTOtt ÓQlbHOÜ a tombo! 
^BTBKasegy^

papTCKiiM p¿raroaTÍM^ 
4^0 npHCOeABHBTI»CS K HHRTríaTgni 
PoccíficKgx $aniBCT0B a boAth-b 
age^pS^aneiBe a HA H0K4, 
OTETcBpro jügobHQCTb K ffoBOMy"ffoí 
PSAKI: B
cipofct ----- oBo $pKTOM cBoet OTgyac

os B rpynny aHrjo-aMepnKaHO-coBtT* 
CKaro ójQKa,

Ilpopece pa3MeseBaaia caí Hob& 
ro nopsAKa a can iyAOMacoacKaro boa 
nojbs BCTynaer b cboio noejtAuroro $a 
ay: — BC® ^OJMKHH BbTTb BblHB- 
JEHbl, — BC® ROJM0M BbITb HO 
CTABJEHbl HA CBOH M®CTA.

Cnpana ctobt jarepb OóbeAnaenia 
Poccíéckmx Opranasapiñ Hosaro Uo- 
pSAKa, — CUJI aHTMMaeOHCKMX, aHTBCe 
MHTCKHX H aHTnKOMMyHHCTHUeCKHX.

KDHTO iLjiecTHQ iif> iipionrie haoB Ho 
taro HopsuRa..

ll&eHHQ, ®BHTb
^pt¿KOr 

Jp,
KBpepbe e papgpro po^xo^BToecKn- 
$b n nojnToancTByi()ni4MP.jny4aepa- 
^a, ^npoftA^xaMn^ KOMÓiipaTOgaMn k ene 
uy;i w:aMHüQjbiup. pgepmnio.aso cpokh norT,oiínn.

BnBiaftTecb b AaápoHCKyro ptsb 
nojiK. KoMapy a bm nofíMere, uto epo- 
KB, AtSCTBBTe.TbHO, nOAOUI.lH.

y<jpejKAOHnoe OÓT>eAnneiiie Poc- 
cíSckmx 0praHB3aiüf» Hosaro HopsAKa 
a no npasy n no cnpaneAJiUBOCTn aojsk 
no aansTb n 3aiiMer cn.ioro cjararoipax 
ca oóctostcjectb nojoacenie AHTII- 
KOMMynnCTlHECKArO HEHTPA 
POCCIHCKHX 3MIIFPAHT0B BE.HI 
K0H BOCTOTOOH A3IW, — Usurpa, 
b KOTopoM BAeojiomnecEaM b aAManncT 
paTBBnaa paóoia, rapaonanecKw yBs- 
saanas b nojaoBtcnoe H0.IHTHDE
CROE ptjioe, JMiKeT npo’inoft ócaoBoro 
H0B01Ì, 3A0p0B0ft BMurpanTcroñ acas
os.

*♦♦
HaAO TBepAO nOMHHTb, OTO IipOTBB 

enioueais Pocciftcnofi oMarpapin b oa 
ny Apya®yK>, Mspnyro, cn.ibnyro n HA 
IlJOHA.lbHO 3A0p0Byro ceMbro paóora 
iot ae to.tlko Hiy, HHTej.iH.pKeiic Cep 
BB3, aaocTpanabie mnioaii, npoBOKaro 
pu, paaaaro poAa BpeABTe.in, no eipe 
a nainn BayTpeanie Bparn na iyAO-Ma 
coacKaro hoaiiojbh, — bot tíí caMHe, 
KOTopue BMEorAa h hh b ueM ne nposB 
.TSJIH ceós SKRBbJMíI K AttCTBOHHbíW BB 
TBKOMMyBBCTaMii, aHTHMacoBaMB H aa 
TBCeMBTaMB II KOTOpHO BCerAB B B63At 
b JiysmeM cjyoat .iiiini» aapyacno b b 
cxoBoóxyAia no3BO.iji.Tii ceót — b ab- 
TTJOMaTauecKie momchtei — poinrrb na 
py — APyryro cjiob o HapioaanbaoS Poc 
cíb hjh OTimcaTbCH b noRaanoM roón- 
jeñaoM naM^Jierb. H KOTOptie ceroAaa 
nocTaparorcs OTMOX’iaTbcs b ropAOM 
OABHouecTBt aenonsTHX naTpioTOB.

n utM CKopte PocciñcKaa nsnrpa 
pin OCBOÓOABTCM ot pasHbix iiyr espeS 
CTBa H MaCOHCTBa, — OT Ttx H3BtCT-

Teje#, BQTOPHe jíiasror cboh vótsoe 
nepuam, 5^. b

KOB H PQAJiepOB, KOTOppie .IIOÓMT AQHb 
ra, nbaac^ > pauBpaT bjtot¿m^jaá 
BCgKyro HH30CTb H W3b< POCKOAbKO 
Qnt AOXOAHH, TtM* CKOpie Poccift- 
GKas SMHrpapbi yKptnnT CBoro Aoópyio 
penyrapiro a ynpouirr cboc oóipee ója 
ronojyuie.

Ho stoÓh npouno ocsoÓOAHTb -ce 
ós ot BByTpeMMnx BparoB, ynpo’iHTb 
cBoe no.ioacenie n AtScTBnrejibao boS- 
tb b eAHBHft npyr anTB-KOMMyrnicTime 
CKOft AtareJHbOCTB, PoCCiSCKOft 9MBT- 
papin neoÓxoABMO npoBecTH: —

1 ) nojBTBuecKoe npocsiipetík, H 
Mopaxbaoe 03AopoBxeaie a

WT 3) BAeoxoFKuecKyro noATOTOBKy. 
‘áftA 9Ta nporpaMMa ecTb rporpaMMa 
tERko uto yspea^Aenaaro OÓTeAnneniF i 
PocciftcKHX 0prans3apitt Hosaro Ho- 
psAKa — b en cxeMaTWcnoM bha&

HMeano, m nporpaMMa asct bob* 
MoacaocTb naM, poccitonM BMarpaa- 
?aM, npMATa na noMoipb snoncKnM 
|tmm b ax ójaTopoAHfcix ycHwix ycTa 
■OBHTb B BeJHKOft BoCTOHSOft ASÍS 
wepy BsasMnaro ÓJaronojynis.

H ec.in MH BRBMaTeJIbHO npOUTOM 
utub HauajibnnKa Boessoft MPccin s

po.ua
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. Aff Ur.?«S, B..,Stall0n. File No..................... Date.....2®?*“
SUBJECT« Communication dated 22-10-42 from Shanghai 

Branch of All-Russia Fascist Union request
ing permission to hold private meetings of 
members at 1292/1 Avenue Edward VII»

Interviewed in connection with ths above on 

29-10-42 Mr« V.K. 0KUI»0V2i0r,Head of the local branch of 

theNAll-Russia Fascist Union"»stated that the proposed 

meetings»strictly private in character, are intended to 

be held every Monday. Only members will be admitted,and 

the purpose of the meetings is to study the various sub

jects necessary for clear understanding of the Fascist 

principleslpnd for training of active members of the Par- I 

ty.

tie further stated that very little publicity 

will be givd1 to these meetings and that in any case the! 

address where the meetings are proposed to be held will 

not be disclosed in the press«

.Meetings of these nature,usually attended by 

very small groups,are known to have been held by the same 

political faction in the Settlement for the past several | 

years from time to time and come within the category of 

private gatherings for which no special permission is re- 

quired.

1». I.

Officer i/o Jrpreign Affairs,

Crime & Special Branch.



translation from bussian

Russian Fascist union

Shanghai branch

70/3 Rue Paul Henry

No. 22

October 22,1942

To the Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police

We beg to request permission for the Shanghai

Branch of the Russian fascist Union to hold private meetings of 

members on Mondays at the Union of Cossacks,1292/1 Avenue 

jSdward VII,for which we have the consent of the Cossacks Union.

We hope that there will not be any objections to 

the above on your part»

(Signed) V. Okulovsky,

Head of Shanghai branch»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLÎfcE. //

REPORT T.q fO

File No...................... Date............y.<?.l?.ì^?...2?»1942.

SUBJECT» ¿¿Ll-Russia -»assist union - Official opening 
of Shanghai ¿ranch

Between 4.30 p.m. and 7.30 p;m. on 25-lu-42 a ce

remony of official opening of the local branch of the All-

Hussia -fascist union took place at the premises of the cos- 

|sacks* Union,1292/1 Avenue Adward VlX. Some 160 persona 

Including about 6u guests attended. Amongst the guests 

¡were the following foreign nationals:-

Mr. K.mIURa Japanese Consulate-General

Mr. M.MATSUSHITA foreign Affairs,3.m.Police

mt. B. YAMAGUCHI "apanese «aval bureau

ar. m.PUKUHARA “ * *

Mr. ÜSGjfiRT
& Mrs

Mr. bRAIHBK(?)

baron uSLLINGSHAUSjtiiH

MT. P.P.ÜHTHRHifiRGJÎR 
& Mrs

Mr. S.JM. bMUMANN

German Consulate-General

Secretary»German bazi group 
in Shanghai.
German Information bureau 
(Deutsche information Stelle 
German information Service 
(Deutsches ¿achrichten Bu
reau)

German Information bureau

Mr. A. SANTI Italian fascist group.

The function was opened by the holding of a re<

pj^ligioua service celebrated by Bishop John of Shanghai, af 

ter which a tea party took place. A series of speeches

were delivered the general trend of which was the expres

sion of solidarity with the Axis Powers in their struggle 

against communism. Gratitude was also expressed to thé Ja-

OWÌBB BY 1

panese Authorities

towards the Russian fascist Movement

for thè ir invariably friendly attitude

D. I

Officer'i/o foreign Affairs, 
, Crime & Special branches.



Hanl»

Bor TPXÄ

POCClHCKlH «baUlNCTCKiN C0IO3 
LUaHxaiicKlff oTAtn 

RUSSIAN FASIST UNION 
SHANGHAI

Oft ABA POCCHM!

FoonoÄMHy HA^AlBHMKy JdHocTpaHHaro 
OT^ejia

3 A H B JL E H I E.

1.94?r. HauajibHMKa paapeimiTi» 

iaiuMCTCKaro Co»3aycTpa

, IIpOCMM'b PoenOflMHa

IHaHxaScKouy OTseny PocciitcKaro

HsaT& sa Kpurne co6panin jjjih qjieHOB'b coioaa no noneAe- 

nbHMKaM'b bb Kasaiibeui» Coiose Abohjo 3ABapq*b ceseHi» 1292 

CB conjsacia Kasaq^ero Coiosa.

HaneeMCH uto cb Bameä CToponu bt> CTpeTHMi» noA^epiuKy m

He öy^eTt npenaTCTBiä ki> sume K3Jio»eHHOMy
I
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qiiRiBCi>uonirnunication dated 21-10-42 from the All- 
rtussia fascist union,Shanghai branch,concerning 
proposed opening of the Branch on 25-10-42

'Interviewed, by the undersigned in connection

the attached let ter, Mr. V.K. OKULOVSKY,"ead of Shang- I 

hai -Branch of the All-Kussia ■‘’assist Union (

K.ROBZAEVSKx »Harbin ),s tated that,sub ject to

the Municipal* Folice» it

ceremony of the Shanghai

1 and 7 p.m. on October 25

Leader -

approval of

is intended to hold

Branch of the Union

the opening

between 4 p.m.

in the premises of the Union of 

Cossacks»1292/1 Avenue Edward VII, '-the function will be-

gin with a religious service and the

tion of the Standard of the Shanghai

after which a reception

same premises* 1‘here will

Admission to the

ceremony of consecra*

Branch of the A.R.F.U.

tea-party ) will

be speeches

function will be

be held at the

strictly on

showing invitation tickets* According to Mr. OKULOVSKY,

¡43 invitations have

the Shanghai Branch

otal attendance is

been sent out and about 40 members of

of the Union will be present»so that

expected to be about 00 persons

Among those invited are representatives of the

Japanese Military Mission,Japanese Consulate-General» Ja-

panese Gendarmerie»German Nazi Group in Shanghai» German

News Agency D.N.B, »German Information Bureau and Italian

Fascist Group in Shanghai

Originally it was planned to hold the opening

ceremony of the Union on 13-9-42 in the French o once s si on.

However »owing; to objections on the part of the French Fol ice.

who do not permit purely political organizations to func< 

[tion in the Concession» it could not* take place there*
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1'he Shanghai branch of the All-Russia Fascist

Union has "been existing 'for the past several years,but 

has on the whole been not active until recently» At one 

time they had their office at 332 Weihaiwei Hoad at which

public lectures(meetings etc were held from time j

i‘he proposed function »bei ng undoubtedly poll

character» is intended to be of private nature 

and therefore there seems to be no reason for Police Ob'

Should permission be granted for the holding

of the proposed gathering,it is respectfully suggested

OKULOVSKÏ is verbally informed accordingly

i/c Foreign Affairs



Halin en ABA POCCMK!

POCClHCKiH (haïUNCTCKlN C0KJ3
ÜJaHxaMCKiü oTAtn

RUSSIAN FASIST UNION 1b Commis ai oner of Shanghai Municipal Police
SHANGHAI

pi » October...... 1942r.

Sir,

I
I have the honor to inform you that the opening of 

the Shanghai Branch of the Russian Fasist Union will take 

place on the 25th of October in the Russian Cossack Union,

1292 Av. Edward vii, at four p.m. with the consent of the 

chairman of the above Union® The official part is the
J

blessing of the banner by Russian Clergy.



Newspaper cuttings relating to the polemics between 
the OUB WAY and HEW TIMES over the Jewish question«

Mllfti 7478
Aii-Kussia fascist Union*



EEAVE US ALONE!
' ■ A leffiy from the Head of the Rus 

sian FaïUst Union to the editor of th 
daily paper “Novoe Vremis” in Bhang 
hai.

Wo the editor of the daily “Novo; 
Vremia” in Shanghai.
Dear Sir,

In view of the appearance in you* 
paper of a series of articles by Mi 
Savintseff directed against the Rus 
sian Fascist - Union, but trying 4* 
impress the public that the blow i 
aimed at M. M. Spassovsky, I ar 
obliged to make the following state 
ment :

(1) I, K. V. Rodsaevsky, the Heat 
of the Russian Fascist Union, thoug 
never meeting M. M. Spassovsky per 
sonally, have known him through cor 
respondence daring almost these te; 
years since 1933.

(2) During all these ten years M 
M. Spassovsky, being in a very danger

j oua position in Iran, was carrying o 
an open and undompromising struggl 
with the World Jewry, publishing hi 
well-written articles in Harbin maga 
zines “Our Way” and “Natsia,” an« 
in Berlin “Novoe Vremia” and othei 
papers.

(3) His articles express a clear na 
tional ideology, uncompromising at 
iitude toward the Soviet. «Government 
understanding of the present Work 
changes, prediction of the presett 
triumphant New Order and are im 
bued with the true friendly feeling 
to the leading forces of our time— 
Nippon and Germany; they also shov 
his understanding of the historic mis 
sion of these great Powers.

(4) In addition to the articles by
M. M. Spassovsky I also have recom 
mendations of him from such authori
tative members of the Russian anc 
world struggle against dark forces a
N. E. Markoff and V. M. Despotuly 
N. E. Markoff during all these year: 
has been in charge of the Russian 
Department of the well-known World 
Service in Erfurt, and V. M. Despotuly 
—the editor of the Russian national 
paper in Berlin “Novoe Slovo,” which 
has now become a daily paper anc 
furnishes with spiritual material of the 
New Order eighty million Russians 
living in theliberated from the Soviet 
Government territory.

(5) Not M. M. Spassovsky penetratec 
the Russian Fascist Movement, bui 
the Russian Fascist Union attractec 
M. M. Spassovsky to its ranks as t 
prominent Russian thinker, ideologist 
publicist and organiser.

(6) On arrival in Shanghai M. M. 
Spassovsky succeded in publishing 
the weekly paper “Our Way”, small 
but the only paper in Eastern Asif 
that dares to speak about the Jewisl 
question, which is the basic subject 
for it deals with the root of everything 
Kindly note that your paper unde: 
another editor, but under the sam< 
owner—much esteemed Mr. Kuroki— 
courageously spoke of the same ques 
tion. However, under the editorshij 
of Mr. Savintseff the newspaper ha: 
not only prohibited that questions but 
also become an advocate of the local 

, Jews, llw

(7) M. M. Spassovsky’s departure 
rom Iran has been greatly hindere« 
y the Soviet and British intrigues 
zhich fact certifies that the nature o. 
ds work was recognised as dangerou 
jy the enemy.

(8) It was not M. M. Spassovsky 
vho put himself at the post of th 
lead of the Central Administration oi 
he Russian Fascist Union, but th< 
Shanghai members Of thé Russia) 
'ascist Union did so. On acquainting 
zith M. M. Spassovsky, they rècom 
lended him to me as thé most suitabl 
andidate for that post, with whic. 
agreed and still agree.
(9) Not the Shanghai members ci 

he Russian Fascist Union are agaihs 
I. M. Spassovsky, but some intriguer: 
xcluded from our ranks for variou: 
»ffenses of ex-Fascists. The referenc 
o Dr. Utiujnikoff made by Mr. Savin 
seff in one of the articles is a LIE 
h*. Utiujnikoff is at present in Harbi: 
.nd, as a true Fascist he has neve 
iroken our Fascist discipline, nor doe; 
æ break it now.

(10) On examining M. M. Spassovsky 
a article, that served as an excus 
or an attack on M. M. Spassovsky by 
i group of active members of Shangha 
community, neither I nor Russia 
jx-officers—members of the Russi: 
fascist Union?—found in it any offense: 
or the Russian army or officers f 
vhole, but consider it a well-founder 
uaterial against a part of the Russia' 
officers and generals, demoralised 'by 
nasonry. It does not concern in any 
legree Russian Ex-officers’ Union at 
x whole.

(11) It is clear to me and to all th« 
Russian Fascist Union that the mén 
ioned article by M.M.. Spassovsky 
vas chosen by the anemies of th 
Russ an Ffscist Union as In inspira
tion of a provocative campaign.

(13) This campaign has for its ob- 
ect—(1) closing of the weekly “OUi 
rVay” which is dangerous for Jews 
(2) cessation of M. M. Spassovsky’s 
ictivity so irritating Jews, and in the 
long run it is advantageous only for 
the enemies of the New Crier— 
Bolsheviks and Jews.

(13) There is no conflict between 
bhe Russian Fascist Union and the 
Russian national community in Shang- 
íai, but there is only one of the phases 
>f the struggle of the Russian Fascists | 
vith the enemies of the New Order, ’ 
vith the Jewish agents in the Russian Í 
emigrants’ community. We refuse to 
relieve that against M. M. Spassovsky 
—Head of the Central Administration - 
acts Russian Ex-Officers’ Union, Emi
grants’ Committee or other organisa
tions or persons, but only Savintsefl 
ind some other respectable persons 
who do not understand the idea oi 
the world’s recovery and who were 
skillfully misled.

(14) For the purpose of stopping 
the differences introduced into the 
Shanghai community by Mr. Savintsefi 
md others we recommend tostopthe 
polemics and not to prevent nil from 
struggling for Russia.

Before us are other problems— 
ionstnictive ones, f We dare to insist 
that iiie Russian Fascist Union was

ffilei D-7478

All- ^usai a * asc 1st

and is in the direct struggle witl 
Bolsheviks and , that anybody \pre 
venting this struggle consciously pt 
unconsciously serves Soviet prganisa 
tion of terror^-G.R.U.! - ;

Leave Us Alone!..
The Head of the Rus^iafi Fascis 

Union—K,.y. RodsaAVs&Y, Sept
ember 22, >942.



THE OUR WAY.25-10-42

C HacToamaro aoicepa «HAlDErO 
UYTH» pesaKiua sa^HnaeT HenaiaTb 
o^ny cTpasnuy CBoeft raaeiH Ha 
liJIOHCKOM — KaK 6h b jjo- 
jio.iHcnie k anr.iificKofi CTpannirh. Bee 
e ioft ace i^fcjibio — KaK moikho nnipe, 
nojiirfce h TOBHie 03HaK0MHT bjjpyEecT- 
neHHHe HaM Kpyrn ^epacas Ocn c Poc- 
cificKHM ^amacTCKUM ^HacenieM koto 
poe ocoochho k HMIIEPATOPCKOMy 
Hhiuioh iienairhHHO na npowtceHin 

irfcHajmain jrfcT CBOero cymccTPi Ba
nin unraao ByuciBo MuicpeHHeil rpii- 
3HaTejii>H0CTn 3a 0Ka3HBaeM0e bhum«- 
nie.

Mh iipuHOCHM r-ny Cckbso Miypa 
— H3Bi>cTH0My jmoHCKOMy naca ejno 
h nyGsHuncTy, namy rjyGoKyio cepaeH- 
Hyro d-iaroftapiiocTb sa npoaBJienHyro 
naM ApyacecKyio noMonjb, — sa corae- 
cie b3htb sa ce6a pe^aKTHpoEaHie 
OTOft MHOHCKOft CTpaHHUbl cH/JDbFO 
lOTH» h 3a corpyAHnnecTBO b Heft.

KBHTampoHHaa KHnncsa c nonepa 
601 no HOMep 650 bkx.&o cdopa hoa- 
nHCHHX^eHer na raseiy <Tiini 
IiyTB» norepnfta.

r.i. KOHTopa raaera npocnr Bci 
KBHTaHHiH C BTHMH HOMepaMH COTiaib 
HE AtficTBHie?ibHHMn.

Cerojnis, 25 OKradpa, b nciitme- 
hih Kaaaqbaro Coioaa — 1292, aBeaio 
•9^yapA yil cocTOHTCs Apyacecsaa 
1AIIIKA HAH aaeHOB Pocc. iam. to- 
¡03a h nx rocTefi no CJiyaaro Ofjjnrma.'n.- 
naro BO3o6noaieHia oOmecTBeHHO-noJiH 
rniecKOfi AtsreabHOCTH lIIaaxaficKaro 
Orjit.ia P$C.

Top%ecTBenHiifi MOaeSea coBepnniT 
CIpeocBameHHufi Eiihckoii loam b co- 
cayacenin c nacToareaeM KatyeApaib- 
naro codopa npoT. Max. PorojKHHa n 
racToaie.ieM BocKpecencKofi nepraa ua 
Beficafifli npoT. Hhk. KoaaeBHM. Hoot 
xop pereBTa A. H. Bse^eHCKaro.

Bxoa erporo no cneqiajibHHM mien 
emm dn.iCTaa.

Hawo b 4.30 ahs.
♦♦

B neTBepr, 29 OKTafipa b 2.30 Ana 
b noMtntenin KaaaMbaro Coma co- 
CTOHTCa OTKpMTie .TCKEpOHHblX 3ami- 
rifi copaTHHKOB &paHnyacKaro Pafiona 
UlanxaflcKaro OT^tJia P4>C. IIporpaM- 
iiyro pint npn orKptrrin codpania npo- 
HaneceT HaaaJibHHK $panqy3craro 
Pafiona cop. Ebf. Bji. Capmefc.

BcTynHTenbnyio .leKiyio o snane- 
win naynenia Kanarmaaro Tpyjia 
r.iaBH Pocc, iam. JjBHJKenia K. B. 
POAsaeBcaaro i— TOCy^APCTBO 
poccmcKon sama upon™ Ha- 
wbBBK QeHTpamaro ynpaBJenia 
PiC cop. M. M. rporr.

Biopaa nacTb coOpania nocaa- 
maeTca oficywjteHi» wymnx xo'>sfi- 
’TBeHHKX H aAMHHHCTpaiHBHMX KM 

PafiOHR.

jyiXQx All-Hua si a fascist 
Union, D-747B
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0EPA1IIEHIE
K copaiHMKaM h Apy3bHM Pocc. <S>awHCTCKaro AewNeHia.

IJeHTpajbHoe YnpaBieaie Pocc. $ain. Coioaa oopanjaoT canoe ce- 
pio3Hoe BHHMaaie Bcix cbobx copaTHUKOB, Apyse# a nonyinaKOB aa 
aeodxoAHMOCTb cocTaB-ieaia a aonojneaia cbobx AOMAHIHHX 110.111- 
TMECKIIX BHBJ1OTEHEK.

TbpacecTBeaaue cpoaa aaniero BoaapameBbi ^onob — b ocbo6oj&- 
Aeaayro H0BYK) POCCilO djiaaarca... Bcio pyccyio jkh3hb aaAO dy^ei 
CTpOBTb caanaia, — aa Tucoy aanpocoB aa^o dy^ei jjaTb acabifi, toh- 
Htift a aeraift otb$t — b bcimkom aamero odiaaro coaaAaaia 1’0 
CYAAPCTBA POCCffiCKOff HAIJilI.

Bqt xoaeay mm, CTpoaTeaa otoB aoBOii pyccaofi »man, ^o.ijkhm 
XOPOIHO BOopyiKHTb ceda ho.ihtii’icckiim odpasoBaaieM a Bcer^a 
HMtTb boa pyaofi y ceda AOMAIIHHOK) HOJIHTHHECKyfi) BHB- 
ioioy.

HpiodpiTaib .inreparypy Pocc. 4>ain. Aoaaceaia moskho b c.ii^yio- 
njax ayaKTax: — 1) OTAiieaie rajeiM HAIH HYTb — 66, pio Moib- 
ep, komb. 4, Tea. 74939, eaceABOBao c 5 ao 7 nacoB Benepa, 2) Ilncne- 
oyMa^KBLifi MaraaHB 807, aaeaic» 2Ko$$p a 3) y B. K. OayaoBCKaro 
— 70, Bfoab Peapa, kb. 3, Tea. 71673, eaceAnesno ot 4 ao 7 nacoB 
Beaepa.

B nepByio oaepeAb peKOMeaAycica npiobptcTH c.itayiomia aaAaaia:
1) K. B. PoAsaeBCKifl — rOCYAAPCTBO POCCiftCKOfi HAHJH. 

TIacib 1-a a 2-aa. Xapdaa. Ilina 7 aoix. HacTb 3-aa. fflaaxatt, i$aa 
7 A0£& Hacib 4-aa. IIIaBxaft, n$Ba 7 ao^«

2) K. B. PoAaaeBCKifi — iyj,A HA YinEPBli (Mip aepeA ocboCo®- 
AeaieM). Illaaxaii, p^na 5 aow.

3) Max. rpOTT — B03BPAT HA 3EMJK). Obmt xapaKTepacTH- 
kh 3eMjeycTpoiicTBa $aniacTCKoft Poccia. H^taa 3 ao.i.i.

4) Max. Pporr — rOCy^APCIBEHHAH KOOHEPAHifl. 3aAaaa 
rpaAynjeff Poccia. I^taa 1,50 aoji.i.

5) TAfiHbl MACOHCTBA. Bproccenb. HepeaoA c aiMenjcaro. Mao* 
rouac.ieBBMa aoiocTpaniM b tckotIj. Hfcaa 15 aojj.

4 6) 0- Hoyc — 6JHI3 rPWlIJIH AHTHXPHCT. MocKBa, 1ML 
HbBa 20 aoo.

7) K. B. PoAsaeBCKifi — PyCCKIK HyTB. Xapdaa. I^tna 6 ao.ii.
: 8) OBBHHIITEJbHblH AKT so- Atiy o paryaibHOM yoificTBt A«a- 
pronra KfaiaBcfatro. Hlaiixaii. Iltaa 5 aou

9) A3BYKA $AIDH3MA. Jeanie BTopoe. Utaa 6 aoju.
10) HCTOPifl PoccificKaro ^aaiacTCKaro JiBraeHUL H6na 2 aojm.
11) SAHIH3M H KA3AHECTB0. IJima 2 aom.
12) $AIIHI3M H PE1HDH. «tea 2 ao.u.

13) iAIHH3M H KPECTbflHCTBO. Utaa 2 aom.
HacTpyKiiia aoaep 125 — CiapnieMy Oaara P$C. n$aa 1,50.
HacipyKnia acaep 28 $ Ainu (DTK'S. IJfcBa 1 aoix.

HBCipyKiua aoaep 25 — A^HCIBHTEJbHOMy HJIEHY. IJta 1.50.
HacTpyKiya aoMep 24 — KAHAHAATy P^C. UJaa 1.50.
HacipyKiua HOMep 23 — CO^yBCTByTOIIJEMy. Ilina 1 aoii.
HPOPPAMMA POCG. &AB. C0D3A. UUa 2 aom.
Bcoaro poAa KoppecnoBAoaiiiK) — npociyio, aaKaaayio a ACBC/KHyK) 

no Aiiaw HaAaieibciBa HAIH HYTb aanpaBOTb ae&mawbBO 
no aApecy:

M. M. SPASSOVSKY.
P. O. Box 2289. Shanghai.

Pilei All-ttuBsia fascist union

U. 7478
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WAHXABBOCKPECEHbE 2S OKTflBPfl 1<J42r.

HeJIB3H JIHÓC3 HCUflOB?
ÌIhCMO B peritilo*

M. T.l
PaspinniTe EocHyrbca OfimecTBen- 

HOtt CtojioboB, Koropax naatrB aerea 
! PyccKOfi h Koropaa noMimaerca na 
yjtffl# Cefi 3yHT, 79-A n Ha paóojy 
Koropott nopa 6bi oópaTMTb BHHManie. 
Bot iroóonHTHH# ciynaft ot 23 cen- 
raópK TeKynjaro ro^a.

J(tao b tom, hto npaBO Ha oótA b 
jtoH HHTepecHofi Ctojioboìì npiofjpt- 
raeTca ónenb ocipoyMHo: — $IH- 
TEIbHbEtf cTOMHieM b g^CKOIb- 
K0X onepe^Mx, hto Kpafine yftoóHO 
ocoèéHHo &th aafijrmx h yroicreHHHX 
jtìOAèfi.

Ilpoi^e^ypa TaKOBa: npeacfle Beerò 
BJl CTaHOBHTeCb b onepe^b HOMep 1 

noKynKH TaiOHOB. Beceaoe ctohhìc 
b BToft GjiaaceHHofi onepeftH HawiaeT- 
om c no.iGBMHN ojjHHHapnaTaro naca jt 
pa, — npnneM KaagjOMy npe^ocTaB- 
ineTca npaBO npióptraib He tojbko 

HtCKOJbKO ÓaiOA, HO H HtCKO.lbKO o6t- 
JOB. , . ...y _ £

HoxywBane TasoHHHa oótjj eia- 
Howea b hobeih eRepe^n: — ojjHa 
W noaynaxjinnx oóìah b CtosoboS 
(hm oót^bi oraycKaioTCH paHbmeH no 
oBOóojjaoMy Ejróopy), Btopan — Ha 
JOM. HtOÓM naHHTh MtCTO B0 Biopofi 
onepw, wo bbtbtb b Tpeiw one- 
pe/jb — npn morì, mota nojiynnTb 
KapTonny c nonepoM. H sanacTncb Tep- 
ntHieM, npantpHo, na oxhh nac, ora- 
jaa, Korfla saKOHHHTCH MHfcMa oót- 
}0B rìh nepBofi onepe^H oótAaionjnx 
B 30.lt ClOJIÒBOfi.

noc.lt OKOHnania OTHycKa oótjjOB 
b Cto.ioboS h na ROM, HannHaeTca bh 
flana 6e3n.iaTHnx oótflOB. Oro — óojib- 
hihhctbo Apnxjux h óo.ibinjx cTapy- 
ineK n CTapnKOB, oacÈxamn^x' HACA- 
MM h nacro na#aioiqnx Ha bcm^io ot 
HCTóineHiH h ycTaiociH. Hoiynaror ohh 
to, ito ocTaercH Ha Kyxnt noc.it 
BCtx....

B onncMBaeMHft aohr 23 ceirraópfl 
nac, pycCKHx ctoiobhhkob, iropasiuio or 
poMHoe ocio saiuHBa EBPEBCKMX 
ótjEesijeB H3 rajinniH, Ho^bran, Fep- 
Manin, — npn hom aAMHHrfcTpanXH 
Ctoioboè mm BetM se TO.ibKOpaapìmH- 
jia boSth b pycCKyK) OÓanecTBeHHyio 
ClOlOtyiO, HO H BaHHTb IIEPBbM Mt- 
cTa b onepejjHx npn homojhh cbohx 
c^yr ^oeb-KHTafineB. Bth óoh nojivia- 
.ih óJiioAa Tyr «ce b eait n jihxo oècay 
raBMH. cBonx neftcaiHX xoBHeB, A 
oth noeitjjHie b pyCCKOH OCmecT- 
BeiiHOfi Cto.ioboìì nyBCTBOBajiH ceÓH 
Kas... b CHHarort, — ohh aaóaaroBpe- 
mchho,: Hetaponaob, pa3c&iHcb aacTO-

naMH, sana.™ jiyninia MtcTa h ctojio- 
BHe npHóopu — Jioran, Tape.irn, biiji- 
oih h BblBPIPAJHI jiynmU mmchnm 
ójWAa (ho npany nepBbix), npnroiOB- 
.ineMLiH Cto.ioboé b orpaHHnenHOM ko 
annecTBt.

A TtM, jpa Koro 3Ta Cto-iobuh cy- 
iijecTByeT, — pyccKHM TpyranHHKaM n 
TpyraHHnnnM, ne xsaTaio hh mì na sa 
cioaaMH, hh CTyjibeB, hh JioraK, hh bh- 
W. He motjih ohh noaynHTb h óojl- 
HIHHCTBO npOCHMHX MHCHblX fono#, a, 
noaynHB oót^, ne HMt.in r^t ero no- 
ciaBHTb. H saji pyCCKOH OóinecTBen- 
HOft ClOJOBOft npeBpaTHJCH bo hto-to 
6e3oópa3H0 MepaKoe, — oh Mentine 
Beerò noxoflo na PycCKyK) ctojio- 
By».

Tonno Tanaa rà Rapinila ©rasala 
n Ttx pyCCKHX ctojobhhkob, KOTCpbie 
ctohjh b onepefln no KapmHHM homc- 
paM Xaa nojyneHin oót^oB na aom. Il 
y hhx Bct nepeAHìa Mtcìa ta.m 3ann- 
TK KHTafiCKHMH ÓOHMH, H3 KOTOpBX 
'Ka^àfi noayno no ffl&CKOTbO 
nopipfi oótftÒB h HepeAOBa.i TanoBHH 
ryr ae noAXtwnnnM k hhm co ciopo- 
HH yjIHUM CBOHM X03HÉKaM — EB- 
PEHKAM.
i li npHHEiocb naM, pyoCKHM ero- 
30BHHKaM, B TOT JJCHb 23 CeHTHÓpH Sa 
GBOH COÓCTBeRHWH ^OHLTH HO.IVHHTb H 
icTb OCTATKH noara M/JOB...

BbnneonHcaHHHfi e.iynafi órli onep- 
FHHHO OnpOTeCTOBOH BCtMH PyCCKH- 
MM CTOJIOBHHKaMH, KBK Boniiomee, co- 
BepmeHHO ne^onyoTiiMoe óeaoópasie h 
HBHoe H3^ÈBATWlbCTB0 HAI PyC- 
CKO0 KOJOHIEH: — PyCCKAH 
OÓmecTBeHHan CrnoBaa npea^e Bee 
ro h naBHbiM oópasoM #ojiraa oóeiy- 
acHBUTb HHTepecu PyCCKBX oMnrpaH- 
tob rop. niaHxaa h awo no.iynaioiipix 
óeaiwaTHwn oót^ii, A HE EBPEH- 
CKHX Blì/KEHIJEB, HMtromHX cboh 
oómecTBeHHKH CToaoBKH h Ha Beftcaft- 
tffc, h Ha pio Bypjsya, n na Ja^aHeTT. |

HeyjKTO hhm, PyCGKBM, CTOayio- 
HCHMCM b PyccRoÉ OémecTBeHHofi ì 

Otoioboé, ¿tara nooótjjaTb sa cboh 
ACHbTH HejIbSH ée3 JKHAOB?!

¿OBOIbHO H3^BATEIbCTB!
OcTaBbie HAiny PycCKyK) CT0- 

.fosyio tfJH Hac, PyCCKMX!
1 B ne cMtfire bh thm omarbca c 

raAO-MaconaMH àa enei pyccKaro 
HMeHH, — BAIHE BPEMfl HPOiniO!

Tenepb BPEMfl HOBATO DOPA#- 
KA!..
, t l ♦ <. . < A. y—o.

gjle : All-Russia >asci3t Union 
De 7478
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nepesoA c anoHCKaro.
Ot PeaaKijin raaeTM Ham IlyTb.

rasera HAID IiyTb najjaeTca 
HeHTpajibHNM YnpaBJieHieM Pocciô- 
cKaro «ÊamncTCKaro Coioaa.

Mm nenaTaeM o^ny cTpaHimy ra- 
3CTH Ha aurJliflCKOM H3HKÌ — RXSL TO
TO, ïïTOOM noaaaKOMHTb nnocTpaHHue 
Kpyrn c ^iHTeJbHOCTbro Hamero Coroaa 
h c ero njjeojioriett.

Tenepb öjiaro^apa aoópoMy bhh- 
Manlio BMAanjarocH anoHCKàro nnca- 
toih r-na Cennao Miypa, mm BMnycsa- 
6M, o^ny CTpaHHuy Hamefl raaeru h 
Ha HHOHCKOM H3MKÌ. H BfcpHM, HTO 
GaaropoAHHfi ayx Beanxaro hhhhoh-

cKaro napo^ noftMeT name Peinri03- 
HO-IIaTpioTHHecKoe ^BHæenie n homo- 
SCOT PceciÖCKHM ¿amnciaM HÔByK) 
PpHAymyK) HaiponajibHyro Poccìk 
BKJWÔHHTb B HOBMÄ ÜOpHAOK — JMfl 
yTBepjWHia oönjaro Mnpa h necTHaro 
coTpyAHBraecTBa.

Ham äcbh3: — BOP, HAIUfl, 
Tpy#.

Mm mo.thm Heöo ojiarocjiOBnrb nac 
na hoäbht CJiyæEHIH Hobo» Haniij- 
HaÆbHO-TpyÆOBOÉ Poccin n npocHM 
jjpyseä Hamnx homohb hhm.

Mile: All-Kussia Mascièt Union

M 7478
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no flony h. h. SHH

IIocaIabIA HoMep raseTbiiropy rasera «Hoaoe Bpe- 
«Ham nyTb» B öoxbtueAMa»,— opraaa öopböbi sa 
cBoefi <acTH nocBHmes Mate- HobjiA nopaxoic. Kcrarn 
piaxaM, cBgsatiBHM co crarb- otuBthm, «ito r. CnacoB- 
eA b sroA ace raserh «He>b-|ck!A cuttaer ceöa Goa-fee 
38 - AH öes »HAOS» ' H Co'cTOAKHM IipHBepiKeHIieM Ho- 

Baro FIopHAKa, «rteii HSAareab 
rasen* «HoBoe Bpeua», r. 

lOWfaMSI 
, .'asera «HoBoe Bpeua> 
npHHUHnlaxbBO npOTHB bch- 
KOA nOACMHKH C KfeM AHGo.

rasen* «Hain, Flyn» sarpo- 
HyTbl BOnpOCH, MHMO . KOTO-; 
pblX a, K8K pyCCKlft »MH-4 
rpanT, kok pyccKift o<t>Huep 
npofitH se Mory. H nosTOMy, 
c pasp^mcaia MSAarexa ra- 

. seta .jfe- hosboa» 
GxHKafiiueM socKpecaoM ao- 
Mept npoaaaAHSHpoMtb 
«Ham otbÎt>Jga: ' kotodom 
oaeab MBoro cy6i»eicTHBBaro, 
so MSAO OTHOcamaroca ^k ' 
(ÿamacrcKOMy AsaxesIiO B 
ero utuoM.

craTbeft «no noBoay nac&Ma 
KoprasoBa Cnacoacraro», 
saaeaaTaaaofl a aaiueA rase- Kypi 
T** W-m

51, asa peaaarop rasetti 
» asTop nocAlmaefi crarbH, 
ewe* pas noAsepKKBaio,1 sto 
ersTba «Ho noBOAy nacbMa 
KopraaoBa CnscoBcaaro» 
crporo corAacoBaaa -e npen- 
cfc<aTaMSM PocciAcaaro 3mh 
rpaarcaaro KÒHHteta a c 
HSAareaeM - raaçTM «Ho- 
Boe Bpeica». Orctoaa bh-. 
boa: — « aoMMepcaat, h 
HanloaaAHcT, h M. rporr- 
CnacoBCKiñ b CBoaz ctaTbax 
nocafeAsaro BOMepa . ras. 
«Ham;riyTb> orat^aioT npeac- 
A^pc^rpJ*« Kypoaa, ripea- 
c*AareÀK> PoccfAcxaro 9mh- 
rpaarcKaro Konatera h, 
MeacAy npòwHM, Mal, peaax- n. tautuaa.,

Hrtiale atin.’ to ';oet”
wee n 'M.l.i,3paöGV\oky and the R&- Tia:ea.»

Ji la iMll- i on



IIEHTPAJIbHOE yiIPABJIEHIE 
POCC. «PAUL COIO3A

Ha cbocm sacijiaBiH 19 cero CesMÓpa nocTasoBnjio :—3ànpe- 
thtb njieHaM Poco. ¿ani, Coma BCMKyio ^aiLHiÉrayro nojoMHKy c 
r-HOM CaBBHi^eBHM no KasnM 6h to hh ókjio BonpocaM.

Chjih h BBHMaeBie bcìx copaTHHKOB PoccificKaro damaci- * 
CKaro ^BniKeHìa Hyraii n ^hbh npeac^e Beerò a-ih mnpoKoji 60- 
pbóbi sa ocBOóoacAeHìe Poccitcnaro Riposa or iyjjo-KOMMyHncTa- 
necKoft flecnoTin bo hmb yTBepjKjjeBiji HoBOft PocciH—HAUIO- 
HAJIBHO—TPyAOBOH!

Bei qecTBHS PyccEis HaniOHaMBHHJi chih ^a npncoe^H- 
HHTCM K Bau!

HanajibHBK Heirrp. Ynp. P<>C M.MTpomm.



IlijynKH CaBHMeBa.
TT C* £f4

•JUsajiMiHK. KyaBTypHo—•. IIpócBÌ- 
™™aMaro OTAijia Poco.. Bjrerp. 
KoMHTCTa n pe^aKTop raaCTH «Boboo 
.BpeMfi» CaBHHijeB b cbohx craTMx, 
rff6 oh noflBepraer cncTeMaTnqecKofi 
Tpan.ui M. M. rpoTT. — CnacoBCKa- 
r?uB^e nanje 0 Barn, e CTax ynoMn- 
Haib coBepmeniio hh k cexy. hh k 
ropò^y hmk r-na KypoKH — c kbhhm

IipiìKphlTb 9THM HM6H6M 
cbok) rpnsnyio paóoTy.

4>aKT conep menno ne- 
flonyciHMaro nopn^na npHBxeKaer 
Bceoómee BHHManie n BmanaeT Bce- 
oón^ee BOSMymenie.

PyccKaa KojiOHia jop. IHanxaa n-fc- 
hht Hmh r-na KypoM. KOTopafl sa 
Bce BpeMn CBoeft oónjecTBennoit aìh- 
TejíbHocTH B rop. inastai caixax n 
AixaeT MHoro #o6pa pyccKHM omh- 
rpanTaM n HBjaeTca tìm npe^cTann- 
TeieM — pyccKHx HHTepecoB nepe/j 
O$HHÌajIbHHMH BiaCTflMH, K KOTOpOMy 
B<?i nmaiOT rxyóoKoe ynaacenie n

Hnnero no^oónaro h b MaxoÉ floxi 
He3i>3H CKaaaTb npo HanajibHiiKa 
KyjbTypno — IIpocBí)THTejH>Haro Ot- 
Aiia Poce. 9mhi’p. HoMHTera a pe- 
AaKTopa raseTH — «Hoooe BpeMn» 
CàBnnu.eBa. Ilocrf^nifi ecxn n ho^b- 
3yeTcn ubnM AOBipieM n yBancenieM, 
Tan ncKJiioqnTejibHO co cToponw 3aK- 
.iHThix BparoB BànionajibHOÈ Poccin
— MAOB.

Ho cTpannoMy coBiia^eniio, Kan 
TOjibKO nonsnjmcb nepBHin pyraTeJib- 
Hbin cTaTbn HanaxbnnKa KyjibTypno
— npocBiTHTexbnaro OT^taa PoccJ 
BMnrp. KoMHTera n pejiaKTopa rase-*: 
Tu «HoBoe BpeMK» CaBnnijeBa, ras 
BCKopi 3C0jj Tonaa noacepiBOBaji 
ABt c noxOBHHOl THcann AOJiJiapoB b 
PyccKiÈ rocnffmh. IIpaBAa, oth 
jjenbrn ne cnacjm aca^a Toma h ero 
onsTb BanpoaxH b TKjpbMy.

Ho toé jko CTpannoÉ cjynaSnocTn, 
oqeBHflno, tosco b 3HaK CBOefi rjyOo- 
KOI n bhojihì HCKpennea toaro^ap- 
hocth —, «3a xopomyio paóoiy npo- 
T0B roeB»! espetcKa» «Haina tonn» 
bth pyraTexbHHM CTaTbn CaBHHijeBa 
iiojEHOCTbio nepenenaTaxa na cbohx 
CTpaHBijax. . .

Ojjhhm cjobom, manxaÉCKoe jkhjjo- ! 
Bbe noeT «CxaBy» CaBnnneBv. 1 
yAOCTonxca, nenero csasaTb!

Ilxoxyio paóoTy se/jeT CaBnnqbB b 
rop. Illanxat, onenb nxoxyro.

Mo&eT ójbiTb. ero nrryBKH hjjoxojj- 
Hbl, 00 OHÌ HOBOpHH flXM BC0É PyC 
cKofi Koionin rop. Hlanxan h oco- 
Oenno HeAonycTHMa cneKyxnip« 
hhm HiteneM r-na KypoKn.

Illanxaft cero^nnmrinro ^00 ~ ne 
MyKAen, r-B Cannane»!

Ecjih b cBOe BpeMn Baimi nrryqKn 
npomxn unsi Bac óesnaKaaanno b 
MyKAeai, to b nianxat oni MoryT 0 
ne npoftTH. He cmìéto óoxbme Ka- 
caTbcn CBO0M rpnanbiM 0 óes/japniiM 
nepOM 0M6HH r-na Kypono!

Hmk KopraHOB. I
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IlncbMa b pejj aspira. 1 :
M. TJ * z/Xz
, . . Kaic ÖTO HH CTpaHHO, HO B 

oôhjcm iioiyuaeTca jjuKoe Buenaot- 
Hie. HaTaenib iiiaHxaftcKnx pyccsnx 
MypHajHCTOB, Haü.iFO^aeujb raaiib 
niaaxafiCKHX pyCCKHX HAD(I041 
HAJIbllblX opraHHaanitt, cjyuiaeuib | 
pt’III UiaHXattCKHX pyCCKRX JIH^epOB 
H IipHXOAHUlb K HeOnpOBüpJKIIMOMV 
BMBOjiy, mo KpOMt Pocc iËc sarò <Pa- 
niHCTCKaro Coma b PyccKOfl Kosohìh 
rop. IHaHxa# hhkto ho mojkct 060Ê- 
THCb Ó63 JKHßOB«

JJaace öosbiue, — nojiy'iaoTCH Bne- 
naTataie, hto hhkto ho toibko ho 
M0Ä6T, HO H H0 flOOCQH OÔXOAHTbCM ’ 
603 jkhjiob. PejjaKTop raaoTbi «Hoboo 
BpoMjp r-H CaBHHqeB tbk h nunieT, 
HTO ero ciaran corxacoBanhi c IlpeA- 
atytaieieM PoccificKaro OMurpanrcKa- 
ro KoMUTOTa h c najjaTeaeM raaeibi 
«HoBoe Btömh» (cm. «HoBoe BpeMM» 
JS» 233 OT 9-ro CeHTMÔpji 1912 r.).

OTKpoBeiiHO roBopa, lITO iimohho 
OTOft CBoeÄ «ecbMa pwcKOBanHott Opa
soft XOHOT CKaaaTb «pyccKitt oMnrpaHT 
h pyccKiâ o^Hijep» CaBBHi^BB? Oh 
BaMaxHyjicH h ne yjiapHJi, Hanax, h 
ne ptinnic# aaKOHunib cboio mncjh>.

Mm ne B'hpnM h HHKor^a ne no- 
BÌHM, MTOÔhl TOT HOBMË lIopH^OK 
cÿeBH ôxaronoxyuiM b BeoKoft Bo- 
CTOHHOÄ AsiH, KOTOpMft HHH'È THK 
HIHpOKO 3/jfcCb npOBOAHTCM, MM'hj 6IJ 
B BHAy, MOSCO npOHHM, II BH'll^PE- 
HIE ra3,OB B PyCCKYK) KOJIO- 
HIIO rop. IHaHxaa, b Hapionajibiiyio | 
«nani» opraHHaanig. 9to - BSflop! Jfo-I 

ace fiocine, bto - bxocthhô noKJien 
h na UpeAcixaTesH Pocc. Omhfp 
KoMHTOTa n aa HBAawH raucTM 
«HoBoe BpeMfl».

TaKOô cBoeft hoxhthkoâ r-H CaBHH- 
u;eB TOJibKO OTiuHôaeT pyccKHx ômh- 
rpaHTOB or Pocc. SMHrp. KoMHtera. 
r-H CaBHHlieB BÓHBaeT KJiHHbH B 
Hainy cpeo» htoôm oT/jijum pyccKHx 
Xio^eô OT KoMHTeTa, y^asHTb hx hb 
Hero, — Booónje nepeccopaTb bcIjx i
uac.

B PyccKOû Koxohíh rop. IHauxan 
’ npoiicxoAHT onenb cepiOBHoe neflopa- 
3yMtHie.

Be3 3KHA0B M03KH0 000ËTH6b, — 
oto Mhî 3HaeM. H Hanpacno r-H Ca- 
BHHUOB CÔHBaeT pyCCKOO OÖIljeCTBOH* 
noe MHlniie, nuTancb AOKaaaTb, hto 

Í PyccKaa KoxohIh r op. IHaHxaii co 
b°.1mh en yrçpeîKAeniiïMH h opraiinaa- 
IU1IMII Ó63 HCHAOB HCMMC^HMa H HTO 

!bo BHtApeHin schrob b pyccKin yn- 1
pesciHlM h opranHaaijiH rop. IHaa- 
xaa saHHTepecoBaHN «coOTB'frrcTByra
mili HHCTaHpÎH».

Mh OTOMy HO BipHM, — ÖTO HC- ; 
npaBAa!

H posb r-Ha CaBHHHOBa b PyccKoâ 
KoaoHÎH rop. IHaexan nploÓpiraeT 
CTpaHHNÄ xapaKTop.

EhuieHTMH (pMJiwnnoB.

-, i
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4HX. ÍPOTT. fa - - yfa

HA III OTB’BT
BparaM PoccificKaro ^amncTCEBFO ,3,Bn»eHiM.

II
ÜTBK, BCÍMH CHOCOÓaMH, ftO canofi 

Hanoi RJieBeiH a caawx rpM3HH.\ 
H OCKOpÓHTeJIbHblX BHpa»eHÍÍ, CbBHH 
Hea, aojbiyHCb cborm ceroAHMuinnM 
noxoHteuieM peARRTopa rageTH cHobov 
BpeMM», npOAOjracaer ipaBHTb M. M. 
CaacoBCKaro.

lltxb Bctx ero cTaTeft, uyr»*M iioa- 
TacOBOK rhcto inyjuepcKaro nopajiKa 
UpeACTBBHTb ;KH3Hb H AtMTeXbHOCTi 
MM. CiiacoBcsaro b thkom bhaI>. 
htoóh y «BMarpaHTCKoi oómecTBeHH 
cth» cxoMH4oc*b onpeAtxeHie - «a-u 
CnacoBCBii - qexeBtK tomhhí.» M 
AtxaeTCM bcc bto ajim tofo, mtoOh 
BO HTO 6 bl to HR CTaJIO OTCTpaHHTI 
M.M. CnacobcKaro or aHTn-€BpeicRoi, 
aHTH-ltaCOHCKOtt H aHTB-KOMMyHFiCTH- 
aa soft A^TejibHOCTy Pocc. 4>aniHCT- 
CKaro ABHttceHiH.

CáBBRueB Bee nycnaeT b xoa a*h 
AOCTHaceniH 3Toft ijtjin - a jiojkb h 
yrposy. Ob bhobb BHHyacAaeT aBTopa 
btrx ctpor roBopnTb o ceót. Byxy 
xpaTOK a° npeiijra. aóo b mo- 
mcht, KorAa namyTca oth ctporh. 
eARHCTBeHHoe qyBCTno HanoxHMOT 
MOR) Aymy - OTO qyBCTBO HOBbipaBB- 
¡MOÍ raAXRBOCTB R OOAOÓHMM THiiaM, 
khkhmto qyAOM Bee emo AepjKanjHM- 
CM Ba BOBepXHOCTH HCB3BB.

BcRopt liocii ORonaania C. - Ile- 
TepÓTprcKaro yBBBepcHTCTa M.MLCna- 
cobcrü b Mat 1916 roxa óha, sax 
paTHHK onoxqeniM 11 paapMAa (oahh 
CTBeHHHÜ CMH BAOBH MHTepa) HpR- 
BBao na BoeBHyro cjiyacóy. Hanpanax 
¡BoibHOonpeAtxMiOmarocM oh 6ua lipa 
Bmt b ¿anacHHi BaTaxbOH Jeió- 
TBapAiH CeMesoBCsaro noxira, Haqaxb 
HHR0M KOTOparO B TO BpeMM ÓHX 
hoik. Ila Bex HBaaonaq HasaMOB. 
OxomaBie YueÓBOfi Kombhah coBnajio 
c Haqaxók $eBpaxbCKoi peBOJironhL 
HecMorpa tía CTpamnyio cyMjrrmiy 
Rananriro P6BOJik)ijíohhhmr cTpaeTM- 
mh OeTepóypra Moe hpohsboactbo 
Bee TaKH cocToaiocb b Anptxt 1917 
roAa< ho BeMeAACHHO nocxtAonajin 
oaho 3a ApyrsM c HtBoropuMa bbtcp 
BaxaMR Tpa apecTa.

Bcsopt nocxi TpeTbaro apeara b 
ÜeTepóypr npRinxo R3BtcTie, hto JI. 
Pb. CeMenoBCKii noxfe, ÓHBinift na 
$poHTt,nepeméx na cTopony BoacTaB 
mux npoTHB HOBaro peBOxroi<¡oHHaro 
npaBHTeibCTBa. Bmxo mcho, rto aftto 
py HTHX crpoK, Káx o^mtíepy 3anac- 
Haro BaTaxiona J.Tb. CeMeHOBesaro 
noixa, rpo3Ht pacTptx. OópMBaTB 
cbo® iRTepaTypHO-nóxHTBqecRyro Ata- 
TMbHoéTb w ótwarb na lleTepóypra 
He bxoabxo b masH M M. CnacóB- 
ciiaro w oh, noAbayncb ijapaonieft cy- 
Maroxot H CBOBMH CBH3HMH € FBap- 
AeñcKHMH qacTHMR. nepeBexcH b X - 
I?b. KeKCFOibMcsii noxE, ho Ha nojo- 

Henin. . . pmaobofo ntxoTH a b $e- 
ipaxt 1918 rofla óhj A®*o6njin3o- 
8an.

JÜHTepaTypHaa xtaTeibHocTb aBTo- 
pa dTHX CTpox npoAOAJKaxacb, - Aa»eí 
>oxbine, saTtBajiocb noAanie B3aMta 

y txa amero cyBopRBCKaro «HoBaro f 
lípeMemi» HOBott óoxbmotí Haijionajib- 
oñ raseTU. ílerepóypr 6hx hojoh , 

C lyXOB H HaABXA» 'ITO BOT-BOT ÓOXb“; 
meaHKH ÓyAVT CJOMXeHH C0K)3HBKaMH, j 
iTo anrxRqaHe b ^paHtíysbi noMoryT 
rhjHiM apMÍHM paSÓHTb BpaCHHH op- 
tfcl H BC6 OIIJITb BOftAeT B CB0K) HOp- 

MajtbHyK) Roxero. IIpoAOjracaM Bbiny- 
CRATb B HeBtpOHTHO THJKeXMX yCAO" ’ 
bíhx ckoí eJKeMtcH'iHbift ABTepaTyp- 
tfo-no¿aTRqecFifi acypHax «Bemniji 
B<»AH»9 BBTOp 9TBX CTpOK BC6 BpeMH 
GOXpaHHJl nOCTOHHHyiO JKHByiO CBH3b 
C OCTaBfflBMHCH FiaBHHMH COTpyAtíB- 
RaMR cyBopuHCKaro «HoBaro Bpawe- 
hm> - Bao. Bac. PosaaoBbiM (neret-, 
xaamiiM TOPAa hOa MocRBy, b Cep- 
rieB I loca a) ii Mmx. Ocnri. Menamn- 
KOabiM (yRiMBmwMCR na UapcRaro 
Cexa b poAHoft BajiAafi, rAt oh h 
óhx noBtmen óoibmeBBRaMB). Ilepe- 
nncKa c B. B. PoaaHOBiiM onyóiHxo-1 
Basa aBTopoM btrx ctpor b 1938 
roAy OTAtxbHoi khbfoio b óepxna- 
ck 'M H3A3HÍH, a iieperiHCKy c M. 0. 
MeHbniHKOBbiM qRTaTexb HattAeT b , 
«HameM IIyTH> M 4 ot 11 Man 1941 

i roAa.
CymecTBOBanie «Bemnax Boa> bli- 

SHBaxo nocTORHHHe HanaAKH hobhx Bjia 
> CTei a HSHypHTexbmie oóhcrr. Otcio- 
Aa mor apecTbi ROTopue nocxt npnxoAa 
r BxacTH iyAo-óojibineBRROB saROHqn- 
iHCb Moeñ BucbixKOK) b ApxaHrejEb- 
ck e atea (qepea ct. IIxecenRyio)“ 
«Ha TpyAOByro noBHHHocTb*.

ByAyqn Ttcno cB#3aH c ceMbero 
apxHTexTopa Bbicoqaimaro JI,Bopa, 
npo$eccopoM apxRTeKrypu h aRaje- 
mhrom JeoHTÍH HHROxaeBRqa Benya, 
aaTop 3THX CTpox, no coBtTy nocjrfiA- 
taro, yentx ao cBoeft bhchjikh na 

< tuep nocTynHTb na ApxnTeRTypHtitt 
$axyxbTeT C. nerepóyprcROft ARa- 
AeMÍFO XyAOJRecTB - HCRxroqRTexbHo 
AXH TOFO, qTOÓbl H6 HATH HH Ha Ra- 
xyR) coBtTCKyro cxyacóy h nepesAaTb 
peBOxiouiK) na noxoseHÍR yqaoAarocn. 
Moe nocTynxeaie b ARaAeniio XyAO- 
fcecTB nóMono mhí qepe3 noxroAa 
¿tópeme# H3 cchxkr b ÜeTepóypr 

i fconacHO Aeapety JlyaanapcRaro oó 
cboóojkaóhíh yqamHxcH ot tpíaoboí 
UOBHtíHOCTR) H C TOIOBOtt yflTH B 
óoBÍpmeHÉo HeojRRAaHHyK) a*# mchm 
cTpoftTeibtíyro yqeóy.

B iroit 1918 roAa ocTaTRH poccití 
caoft He-óoibmeBHijKOB ne^áTH óhxh 
oneqiarbHHM AeRperoM OROHqarexbno 
paarpoMJiéiiH, tíatíputH b Bct rano- 
rpa^iH EOHÍHCROBaHH.

Bcm mom yqeOHan cTpaAa nponuia 
b MacTepcROi npo^eccopa JleoHTiM H. 1 
Benya, r ROTopoft m 6hx npnnncaH c4 
nepBHX Aneft cboofo nocTynxeniM b ; 
Armacm!». BnxoTb ao BHnycRa 
1924 r.) aBTop otrx ctpor npoBex j 
CBOk) yqeOy hoa pffcoBOACTBOM npo$. | 
Jl. H. Benya h norowy b oOxacTH^ 
BOA^ecTBa na3HBaer ce6n ero yqenn-1 
ROM.

B HacTOMmjft momcht, rofab nmny- | 
TCM BTH CTP0RH, nepeA HX aBTOpOM I 
na cTOxt xeffiaT Tpn $OTorpa<j'Hqe- | 
crhx KapToqRH: oahh Ooxbmoft nopT-1 
pex c HaARHCbio «Ha AoOpyio naMMTb g 
Max. Max. CnacoBCROMy ot opaFana- 
xa. J. Benya» a a&toio «29 Iioxm 
1925.»

BTopaM $OTorpa$iR asofipaacaer 
JJeKana ApxaTeKtypHaFO $axyjrbTera 1 
npo$. C. ^pyjKHHHHa (cTaTBRa coo- | 
pyjKenii), ero saMtcTHTexM npo$. I 
Bx. ErynoBa (Biicmaa waTewaTHRa) | 
a npo^eccopa apxnTCRTypM Jleon-1 
Tin H. Baaya( MJiaAnjeMy H3 hhx, I 
npo$. B. ErynoBy, b to BpeMM Omo g 
54 roAa) a Tpex CTyAeaTOB - yqena- | 
rob J. H. Baaya, cpeAR rohx a aB- I 
Top 9thx ctpor. Hoa 4>0T0rpa<J)ieft Ha | 
GtxoM 4>0Ht BapToqRa mcho bha- I 
Hhl IIOAJIIlHHblH HOARHCH BCtx 3a- I 
chmthx. Bra $0T0rpa<j)iM dujia chm> i 
Ta ocenbK) 1925 foab no npocb6t | 
yqeHHROB npo(J). X H. Benya, rbk| 
rpynna Oahsrhx eAaHOMHciMn^ax xio- F 
Aoi.

TpeTbM $0T0rpa$iM aaoópasKaeT 
npo$. X H. Benya, chmtbfo b CBOeft 
MacTepcRofi b Rpyry cbohx yqeHHROB, 
b 1924 roAy.

H rofa3 CaBRHijeB name?, hto 
ÜeTepóypr bo bpbmm óoxbmeBHROB b 
onacHBaeMhie foah npeACTaBiMi co- 
Ó0K) HtHTO BpOAt IiyCTHHH, OH 3THM 
oóHapyacHx cbobd nooyio neocBtAOM- 

j xeHHOCTb. Fxyxyx) npoBamuaibHOCTb 
)|b uohmtímx a Booóme noxaTaqecRoe 
iHeBt^ecTBO. TpexMRoioHHHft ropo a 

Hmra óypHoft, CMMTeHHOft, Rpafine na- 
pnpajKeHHofi McasHbK) BcaqecRHx ojkr- 
:AS>Hifi, pa3HHx nepeTypóauift, nenpe- 
Phbhhx noKymenift a iioctomhhhx 
saroBopoB. IlpaBAa, óoxbmeBHRa ne- 
pBHaqaxa ao apaiHOCTa, neacTOBCTBO- 
bbah b cbobx apecTax a pascTpiuax,
ho BcerAa Bee Atxaxa c ofmmaroio, 
coBepmenHO ne yatpeHHue b 3BBTpa- 
nineM Aat, - ax óesnoRoaxa óxhboctb 
BcTOHÍH, ^BHAMHACKOi FpaHHipi H 
MHOFoe APyroe. Bpara óoxbmeBHROB 
6hxr He rxynu, jiobrr a npeAnpiaM- 
qRBH a yMtxa cxpuTb ceóa, ÓyAy^a 
Ha BHAy y bcíx. . .

üopa CaBRHqeBy ysaaTb, hto sa- 
rpaHRtíy yAaxocb OMRrpapoBaTbMEHB 
lüHHCTBy pyccROñ aHTexAHreHnia, 
ocoóeHHO yqeHoft, - hto óojbmaHCTBO 
namax pyccaax aRBAeMHKOB, npo$ec- 
copoB, cnetíiaxacTOB, ROcenepoB, aor* 
topos,, ropacTOB, noxaroroB, nacaTenetí 
ÜPHHy^EHO BtíJO OCTATBCH b 
Porcia no ijtxoMy pnxy caoxhhx co* 
oópanccHifi a npeacAO bccfo noTOMy, 
qTO rpoMBAHoe óoaBuihhctbo Óhjo 
CBMBBHO ÓOAblQHMH CGMbMMH, CBOHM 
BOSpaCTOM, ROC KBKHM BMymeCTBOM 
Ét HBKOHen¡, AHXOpaAOqHHMOHCHAaHieM 
cRoparo cnaceHÍM.

Í>



t»biny>KAeHHa5i? OTnoßiftb j
B nocatnaea aoMepfc ra

serei «Harn riyrb», sa no- 
cx^AseA cTpaaairfe, B no- 
PSAK* «nactaa a pèsaxiiln» 
noMfeuieaa crareAxa boa 

'saSBaaleM — «Hepes smb- 
irpaBTCKoe axanGame x cna- 
IcTbn Poccìh». Abtop cra- 
|reAxa K. U-ponneB, . ita 
cxasarb «Boxbaonep> b bmh- 
rpaarcxoA npeceb (nMtaTcs 
BBany ae nosarie soxbaoe 
nepo- a nosarie Boxbaoonpe- 
AtaaninlAca, xots spase- 
BOAoastiA aaroxoeoK ero 
crareAxa Tpeöyer npHutfle- 
aia noBBTia BOXbBoe a ne- 

• pesnyp ’ Boxbsoe nepo...)* 
Bnponea, btb soxbaocTb 
BHaaxseTca a a coA*psaaia 
crareAxa. Abtop es nsmer: 

«TpexMBxxiosaaa rpoMSAS 
pyc. »Marpani« (sax Meprse- 
iiH MoraxbBNMa sepssMx) 
cnxoiub aaitaesa noxnra- 
neckaaa seAyraMs (aacos- 
ctbom, oGopoasecTBOK /H 
np). « xaGepaxbBo-AeMOk- 
parxeecxHM OxyAOM lyneA- 

’ ckoä saltasene, -va caxy 
jSToro oaa se Mescer spo- 
laaxaTb anxaKOro Hopaaxb- 
sare anrepeca a npoacxoAs- 
maa coGurisa».
• OcaoBHaaacb sa • btoA 
eeareanl«, a -■■■ xoropeA K. 
U*pOAHeB CBOBMH CXOBBMM 
aepenaer •' MHCSb raseru

BHckasasayn a o®- 
bom as- npeAHAymax aOMe- 
poB, asrop A*xaer raaoA 
«Haojt?; •

nc^tuieaie axa, no xpaAaeAI 
MtpS, AOM, B KOTOPOM MOS
SO GhXO OH OTXpHTb OTAt- 
Xeaie rocnaTaxa.

ripa PyccKOM rocnnraxt 
OTKpHT aMfiyXBTOpBHft 
spies, npaaxesanuilA Msero 
GoXbHHX. .

FocnaTaxb paöoTaeT nox- 
BHM TennoM.

rocTwraxb Bwmex as no- 
xoch xposnsecxoA 3«aox- 
SeBBOCTB.

roenaTaxb pacmnoxeres. 
Haaosen, PyccxlA rocna- 
tflr a b npsMOM a nepe- 
aocBON CMBicx'k cnacaer 
pocciAcxax oMarpasTOB or 
«SMarpaSTCxaro xxaAGama».

PyccxlA rocnnraxb acrax 
sa soni a no PyccxoMy ro-; 
cnnraxn Atxaerca y«ap...

OGuIO-BosBCKÌA COHS BH- 
mex ss toro asepraaro 
corrosala, o xoropoM ó 
CBoe spelta nncax a Coxo- 
seBas a Aase sypaax tfc, 
xmx Boeasitx xpyroB «Ma- 
coboAO,,

MActshA ota** OGme- 
Bonacxaro Consa Bxsneaxcs 
b asTBBsyn BMarpasTcxyn 
paGory. OGrne - BobbckìA 
Cons npoBOABT Ooxbmyn 
paGory no oprasasanla poc- 
ciAcxoA SMarpasTCKOt M0-; 
xoAesa, no ea sanioaaxbBO- 
My BOcnaTasin. nponoAnr 
oa aty paGory s aGcoxnr- 
aoA corxacoBasaecra c Poc- 
cIAckbm dMarpaaTCKBM Ko- 
MMTeroM, ae_ npeAnpasxMaa 

ro ontaeniesnare mara.

a , w»iw»vau nvs •ai/wAiai/nsnMJBan
«Pyccicas BMsrpaiiia bq ^3 ero osoCpenia an oabo- 

aceA e^Maeefc- -oe cbocoGm r0 entaCTsesnare mara. 
«PWTBMWb coGoA «3MB| oGuie BobbckìA Cons opra- 
rpasrcxyn Poceiat», ,^4 ,r-_—.— _—- -------

' B xoBU'k CTaTeAxa sbtop coBcxaro. 
ssyMxaeTca <toA saepria a 

PoASaeBCxiA a «Harn riyTb» 
npOAOXsanr Beerà <t>amacT- 
cxoe aAxo npa raspi TPO ì 
BOBOM : ; (noAeepssyre U | 
poAiiesuM. FI* C-a.) óGcra-r

B spinali name A pena«- 
uln HMtaTcn cTaTba BToro- 
se K. U-poAiieaa, Aarnpo- 
aassaa 5 anptas c> r». n 
osarxaBxeBBaa ■— «Cnacnte 
PycckiA rocmrraxb». He 
MMMo HTOÖM PycckiA r0*I . . cnsTasb nomea ai rpoGeaoAh®®«®« U®tal>fe > reeeaie 
AÒckm, K. U-poAHes npnxo-|rOsa c xamanu sanerò-ae 
snx torna « crarbl 5 aox-|3h,ä r**®a P^C, K. B. Poa- 
xapOB, npeAxaraa poccifi- saeBCkiA. B nncbMfc cBoew 
ckmm sMarpastaM necaSAO- 0^ *» *»xa c. r. PoAsaeaekiA

_____ ». BMSOBax «Kypcu oTeaecTBO-
®BB ecTb *®“K® <®««rpasT- B^aia», aoTopae yAOBxeT-

BOpnxn seta, xpOMS... Cnau

sacToAnHBOCTn, c xoTopoA ny Consy Ataaercs yAap, 
__ - -1. „ : jggpBgiiTBCÄ XOTOpaFO OCO-

Geps» noA®epKnaercs i.AMTben
Cnàcàa- 

Iteaaro Ohi oprasnaoBaa b 
UlMBxat HAèoxornseckiA 
Hesrp. B oroT qearp soman 
npeAcraBBTexn Bctapyccsax 
BMHrpasTCkHx oprasnaaiiiA
Ulaaxaa. '.3roT.llAeoieraÄ0«;,.„^_ ,
exit UesTp cymecrayeT yse jit sopoAnsrnnMn ero aswaa

xapoB, npeAxaraa pocciA-

Barb ero npaaApy• OAsano, 
noexliAOBaTexeA y K. U-poa- 
iiesa oxasaxocb Maxo. Ho 
tàm se Meste PycckiA rp- 
cnnraxb Ohx cnaces.

. CeroAaa btot roenaTaxb Bp^xweieM aim, 
oGpasnoBou nepsAxt« 

CeroxaSB btom rocnara-

sia a

x1i nocTaaxea sa noBtarxy cxaro ns Mseexoranecxaroj cpaaincrcKeMy aaaixesin. 
Àaa BÓnpoc o ero pacmape Uenrpa. fl. C-a) OT*pTCTBe«- _ P 
ain n A-py MoxnaBony ASBH «h sa «Hcrynxesie nporan Cpacoacxare 
noxaoMoels noAHCxatb A<i P^C, <n *. i cesrenils:
roennraxs Goxta oGmapsoo, Kopoee róSops, —-^->2—’-7— ■ - ......

BTopoft rea* H sApyr»®’’- ss 
Teoti — oöbtom Kaeoxor«-

ÌP0C, sanpàinsBanmiA o' 
IcymaocTM U. Uearpa a cxi- 
AOBBTexbao, es se saanmlA, 

lo cocTBB-k H. Uearpa a, 
cx*AOaarexbse, ne mmAio- 
iillA e som npeACTasaesia, e 
xapakTepacTaaax «xenos H. 
Uearpa, cxtAoaarexbso, se 
ssanuUA stbx xaparrepa- 
crsk, npMBxekaer a otata- 
CTBeasocTa acn opraaaso- 
sasayn pocciAcxyn sms- 
rpasTcxyn oGniecTBessocTb, 
nauneaiyn asataMee nocra- 

'soBxeaie s cyryGo noA«ep- 
asyBmyn a stom nocTasoa- 
xeala, ero oao xacaerca 
Toxbko CnacoBcaare, bo ot- 
snAb se P>C ' ’

r-s CriacoBCKlA cAtaax 
ÌAap no HAeoxoraaecaoMy 

lesTpy a bthm cy6*bexTaB- 
SHM ynapoM . cosnax «os<|>- 
xakT MencAy pocclAcsoA 
SMnrpaaTcxoA oGniecTBesso- 
cTbn a P4>C... . . .

Kony ace sto syntso!
Sto ne nyacso pocciAcxoA 

sMarpanTcnoA : < < oGmecraen- 
socra, oG-beAasanineAcH bo- 
xpyr PocciAcsaro BaarpasT- 
cxaro KoMBTera.

3to se aysno PocciAcxo- 
My <&aui«CTCBOMy Consy a, 
ir®.

Hakoseii, sto se sysao a 
n CnacoBcaoay, . hGo ot 
Beerò btoto crpanaeT toxb- 
bo r, CnacoBcaiA. 
lf>;Ho STO ayacao T>M,,i XTO 
eeeab xorkx Oh, wtoGh 
pyccKBH sMMTpanis . npeA- 
iCTasxaxa as ceGa, AtacTsa- 
Texbao, OMarpaHTCKoe axan* 
Oaine».^

droro kxaAGauia a*T a, 
Tenepb mosso caasaTb e 
yBApeaaocTbn, se Gyxer. 
MeAxeaao, so B-tepao . npoa-, 
exoABT orGop. Moset G«Tb, 
ocTaseTcs msxo b peayxbH 
Tarh btoto orGopa, bo aate 
ocTaayrca B^psue, npomeA- 

' mie «epes ynyinanuiyn aT- 
? MOC0«py pasxoseals. Ohh,| 
> STM B'bpeHe, BOSMOSBQ, nei
OyneT tpamacTaMM, ao oaaj 
Ghxm n GysyT pycckBaa aa-< 
niosaaacTaua- aatakOMMyaa- 

icraMa, GynyT Apyabaas 
■ Bdix, aratóri XOMMyfflt&MOM. 

aAeoxopraecxiQM ^teeeafsMs 
aeAet .H'-r^AÓr. aecm Ges- 
xoMnpoMBCeayn i GopbOy. 
Besww, Gyxyr a Apysbsaa 
4>amacTon. -

I BHCTynxeals ?eì Cnacos- 
exaro airoA ApyatOH pec- 
eiAcxóA^ aaTMXOM«iyinictn«e- 
c«ot eOniecnecllBocTH e 
P^C, aosesao, s®> yaptaa- 

raiu saoGepoT, g Mencny otoA 
oGinecnessocTbn m P0C 
COSAaa XOB^IXMkT. .4

. H s yTMpsnajo, aro. n 
I Cuaeeao^l yaapiuu » no

sanpamnaeT:
«Tlpomy M«* cponso ce- 

oGmatb5 cyipaeetb uearpa,. 
ero eocTaa «■ xapaxTepneTn- i. 
xa.BcterowxesH.saac- ;

KOTQPHM 
OTMesynrcs or nocraaoBxe- 
aia (eonexannoaia CsacoB-1

B cntbli «Hatth. orata»

«B©%
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(npodojuceme).

pss, a renepb yGAahacs > 
cnpaBeAXHBOCTH Beerò, wto 
Bbi Moaaexe saseoTK 
onpassK 06 hom y f-hs 
PeaHBBoaa kotopmS 
ero 8saeT xopomo át 
MOCKOT OTSpMTB ' BSM 
MHoro KHTepeoaaro 

í npo M. M.

*BblHy>KACHHa9 OTnOBiflb I 
cryAeBTOB, ocfasinlAcH TaM,|B*b1Í3A* > Xapósa. H BcerAB 

». <»„a-IY HHX’ noMoraamlA hm BkwyBcraoBaA k Hewy asrsna- 
«Bh, . rccv |coulaxHCTH'ieacoft crpofiicb/Tlio h Tenepb yBkpes, wto

noMorasmifl xp-fensTb co- os ss3KÍñ raAKiA h npoAaac- 
Bkrcxyio o6opoHy,-pa3B*b bh shA rocnoAHS. MhA npo se
pe hsmIhshk h se rpyc? ro roBopsas, so a se bA- 
B%Ab Cha-»ce TaraaueBcxifl i"" “ ■
3aroBOp, BtAb noraC rau. 
ryiisxeB, bÁab Öhm ' pas- 
ctp4xbb b neTporpaA*b 
fosoma KaHBHFsccep, bAab 
npoCspasscb b JlesuarpiA 
HOBonoKox'bHUH, npoCupa- 
AHCb H rsCXH. A BH B 9T0 
speMH Hsywaxs apxsreKTyp-f 
sue wepTe»H, caaoaxH sane-’: 
TH, rOTOBHXHCb K KOMaHAH- 
poBK'b, bh, noAHepsHBaio- ¡(noAwepKHyró mbok>. n. C®). 
mift Tenepb, b auarpanis, 'UoaroMy bh sanpacsó cra
nio Chas Aaxce npeAC‘fcAa-¿paAacb noMOWb euy, os se 
reaeM MosapxHwecaaro coio-|3acxy»cHBaeT se roAbKo Bas
sa, 
BTOpHM, C PeBBHKOBHM. | 

3A*bCb, b 9MsrpauÍH, nps 
saAsnis MoHapxHwecKaro 
ABHXcesis, nps SBSpfl syxA*fa 

jb syAbTypsHX csxax y mo- 
. sapxscTOB, bh CTBAH senpeA' 
p^mesueM, $aniscTOM. 

npocTsre Mesa, so b mom> 
roAOsy coBepmesso se ysxa- 
AHBseTcs npeACTSBAesie, 
•itoóh npeAckAareAb. uosap- 
xswecKaro corosa sa nepaoM- 
gte roAy OxraCpbCKofi pe- 
boaiouíh cTax cryAesTOM 
coB*feTCKaro Bysa.

3to hs b Kaxla Mopaxb- 
sue Bopora aa x%3er...

B CBoefl 6iorpa$is bh 
cTaparexbso, s kepeswyp 
craparexbso, noAHepKHBaere, 
WTO «AOkyMeSTH IJMSHTCH», 
«nscbiia coxpasesH». Kopo 
¡<ie, xoTMTe noKasaTb, sto c 
AOKaaareAbCTaaMH BCe b 
nopsAK^* Mescay npowsM, 

. yxaSHBas sá Mapsosa s 
PeHHHKoaa, bh numere, uro 

. «06a MSBH h nepenscva c 
hhmh coxpasesa». Kas Cyaro 
,6u ace b nopaAKt. Ho bot 

:B Moes pacnopasceaiñ aacBS- 
j AtrexbCTBOBaHsaa xonia 
. HHCbMa H3 TerepaHa, abtk- 

poBSHHaa 13 ceamOpa 1940 
roaa. Jlscbico 9to Chao no- 
cxaso noKofiHOMy K. CrexAO- 
sy h rAacHT cAknyxmiee^^

MaCCOHCKOft BAaCTH B CCCP, . 
B caoefi 0iorpa4)ÌH oTwfcwae- 
te, Hfo Ghsh Aaace npeAcb- 
natesela MoHapxHMecxar» 
Coioaa PyecxHX CryAeaTOB 
sì se cMorps sa ero, se 
roAbKO yufcstAH sa bhay y 
xpoBoacaAsaro AsepxsscKa- 
ro, so ysyApHaHCb ^yjiy^m 
<xaaccoBHM BparoM>, craTb 
CTyAesTOM ApSHTerrypsaro 
AaxyAbTera AxaAeMta Xy- 
AOSCeCTB, XOTH KA8CCOBHX 
BparoB b ero epesH oChwso 
OTnpasAHAH MAH B HOAB8A 
Hexa BAH. sa AywuiiA xo 
sen, B COAOBKH, 80 B <By- 
3H> npHHUHniaxbSO se ny- 
cxasM. Maxo toro, bh oxa- 
saAHCb cryAeHTOM, nona»- 
m«M1 iyAO-Maccoscxofl BAa- 
cth Gosbinia saAenAH, s 
aac owesb ycay«ASBO BTa 
iyAO MaccOHCxaa saacTh xo 
MaHAHpOBaxa b Repello, io 
ecrb-sarpasHiiy, A*k toro, 

, wtoCh bh ycoBepuieaeTBO- 
BBAH CBOH SSaHifl B8 CASTO 
<couiaxHCTHwecxaro orene 
crea». Ho bh npltxaAH b 
Terepas, cOpocsAS c ceóa 
lyno-MaecoHCxyio MasTHAb», 
b xoropoft BH XOAHAH 6 
aìit, CAaxs coB'bTcxifl nac- 
nopr rerepaHCXHM babctsm, 
noAywHAH tsMasrpaHTCxlft s 
cTaxH xsTb npsirbBBiow, 
so npsnHBaiow yxe se sa 
coa-fcrcxle mothbh, a sa mo- 
thbh <pamnCTCKÌe.

Kax sto y sac npoero s 
MSAO nOXyWHAOCbl

JleCHTKH MHAAÌ0H0B boa-, 
cobBtcxhx AKiAefi noAy«iaAH|' 
KOMBHAHpOBKH B COAOBKH, a' 
bh Bot—b nepeix). JXecarxH ; 
THCSH, AiACTBHTeabHO, !
xxaccoBHX BparoB cobBt- 
cxofl BAacTS nornCAH b Co- 
aobkbx s Apyrsx KOHUxare- 
psx, a* bot bh renepb. naace 
sanaxbHHK 
ynpaBAesis 
C0K)3a.

Sto sano ysteb.,. 
H3 sameA Ciorpazpis

BHASO, STO BH B .nepByiO*-.......V«»- - - 1 
Beamtyn koAsy y’«*HCb “ “njjl
ywscTifl b Bofiaii ae. iwhbh- cq»c8jì'bbiio h hph
MMBHeyAaxocbBaMnps- «y*aeH nP« «e* BoasparsTb 
SBTb VHaCTlH B B rnawnaa- BaM HHCbMO, aApecOBBSHOe 
cxofi BOfirt XOTH noH H3- M- M- CnacoacxoMy, rax BSCTHOfl^¿BXOCTH T x“- “ «*
Cpocrs moxho Chao hs nPOCbOH, nepeAaHHHH wepesv - .. ------ ^ero chiaa, «oTopufl bbxoahx

ìcaaro coio-j sacAyxHBaer se TOAbxo bhh- 
MapKOBHM.'Masifl, so Aaace npe3p*ksfa.| 
------ |3to se weaoBkx, a xasaa-roi 

I Mp83b.
O a che coacaa'b», sto npH-! 

xoAHTbCB sac paaoiapoBH 
Baib h se cHSTaTb M. M. te 
TOAbKO COpaTSHXOM, Ho M 
Booóme sa weAOBkxa, ras 
kax ott soscer npssecTH saw 
se TOAbico noxbsy. sosaoóo 
por CoamboA apea- Hto os,: 
h b 9Toit yB'fepeH, a nocra- 
paeTCH cAkaaTb. f,

Hckpesse npenaasnA bbm 
copaTHHK H. CynpoTHBHbifl. i

Caasa PoccIh»! I
, H npeKpacHO.noHHMBK) aero 
uialiTCTBeHsocTb^ xofopyx). 
s, bch sama rasera, bch poc-| 
ciftcxaH 9MMrpaHTCKaH oCme-í 
CTaeHHocTb Cepeií Ha? ceCn, 
DTsocflcb orpsAareabso k!. 
Bamefi atoTeaksocrs; Ho 
BH B Hauiefi »MsrpasTckoftj 
pocdficKofi ceub'b cahhh- '
lia, mh — kacTb utxaro s 
CoAbmoro sMerpasTcxaro 
rfcAa. Barn corpyassK ns- ¡ 
niet, sto oto rfeao HS'b'feAe- 
HO paSHHMS MsxpoCauH.

' Bau corpyAHHK nepeCop- 
mwx. > '■
. HAt b vip* BH ofsoro 
»SBOro rfcxa, s xoropoM sei 
6 HAO ÖH MHSPOÖOB.

Ho Bnoxs'k bohhthhm sps- 
IHHaM HaTHCK MHKpOÖOB SB 
r-fcao pocciflcKOft BSHrpaylw 
owesb CBJteH* Ho csxbHO s 
rBxo pocciftcKOft »HRrpauls, 
òso ropaaao csabB^e, ' «rfcM 
Ayuaer r, Ù-poaaob s ropas- 
ko cHXbH*he rfcxa caicore r» 
U-DQAneaa./-lgjS

Bh oÓBHBaeTe POBC b 
uacoscKHX, oöopoBwecxsx 
h Bpowsx cMepTHHx rpSxax, 
BH. KOTOpUfl 6 rbT CBOSM 
xhhhhm npscyrclBieM s cso- 
eft XHWBofi A^BTeabsecTbio b 
CCCP oCopoBaxH iyao-Ma- 
cpscxyjo BxacTb. Bau atoró ■ 
spasa BHCTynarb or awixa 
aapyÓexBoft Pócela poccifl ¡ 
cKaa aMsrpaslH se 
AoOHBaxBCb ero càÌMfc?'lÉgli 
saaiuBCb CH&Haxa c Bohchu- 
KHM, nOTOM C POABaeBCKHM. 
HacKOJttKO a nossMaio, ne 
sac 3B8BH, a bh speAxaraxs

ueHrpaabsaro 
óaiiiHCTciíaro

M. se sames syscsuM
nerporpana yApan x K)ne**ko Msfc b xarassH, ero oren 

sorna oh Hacrynax M. M. se Harnea syxsHM 
sa Flerporpan. Ho «h m- siftnr re inrt m nacbMOM. 
KOCTH, BH XpafipOCTH S, BH HkCKOAbKO flHefi TOMy HB38A 
ahmo> MceaaHla npHKKsyTb xjOBCO caoefi ceMbeft yfcxaa 
obahu torna' y sac se oxa- ss Terepasa b XapGns. He 
3axocb. ..' • - bbxoaha os xo mhB noTOsyj

Ho bot «ueHU POBC h b í hto Aoaxea 6mx ynsaTHTb 
Beasjtoft ■ b rpaxcAaHCKoA OBOfl AOxr. OBasHBaerca, 
■ofla-s yiaeTbe npsmhtat» | hto oh se Toibso ks*, kP 

Aá, Chas h TpycocTb si s Apyrsic, sorÓpue sedaso* 
H3M-B8B. Ho, r. Cnacoscxifl, , xparso. nosoraas , eMy,. es. 
bh, npeacliAa-reAb Mosap-¡ se aansarsa s y>xaA> psst 
xsaec«aro Consa Pyccxsx caaniHCb ePonaaescxHir h 

noaywsB or -sére BHBy a*hi
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‘ BbiHy>«AeHHaaJoTnoBÍAb
/X (3atJiouefiie) iconbAcTBie cosepmesBol sanie rbx bxb bbhx aonpo-
'f PocciAcxas suarpanis, I coBnaAaeT c sameA shth-Icob, xacanmaxcs Busrpauia

ocaaaaoA« wtcTMo KOTODoA'xoMuvBHCTBsecKoA aacTDOea-' Aonycxaercs xamb <c pas- 
pbmeaia BasaxbCTaa>. H bto 
rbM Oox*be aoxxbo Ohtb 
T8X, WTO BCBBeU mh, bo nep- 
BHX, Be B AeMOkpaTBWeCKO- 
xnOepaxbBoA oOcTaaoBXh, a, 
bo BTOpux, xcBseM b ycxo- 
bIsx Boesaaro apéMeas.

T. CnacoscxiA ' oTubTax, 
bto oroBb pocciAcxaro <j»a- 
mncTcxaro ABkacesis cboOoa 
bo ropBT xamb sAbcb, b 
Ulasxab, a bot bhboaob 83 
»Toro se cyubx cnbxaTb.

B Ulasxab osees MBoroe 
ropsT as Toro, wto b spy- 
fbx oOxacTsx BoctosboA 
Asia asbbo noTymeso. Ulaa- 
xaA SBXserca ropoAOM, bxo 
Topos eme sé ao xcama ac- 
8C8TH nOABOXbSHB, BpaXi 
AeOBMs HoBOMy ' IJopsAKy 
ABaxesis. Sts apaacAéOSus 
cbxh acnoxbsytor ksbcahA 
onpoMeTWBBHA mar axs To
ro, wiPOh aepymsTb Tams- 
ay, nopsAox a cnoxoAcnie 
bo BceM-xa ropoAb, B OT- 
A*bxbsoA r mm rpynnb ero 
aacexesls. rxaeaoe opyxle 
MX OopbOH — XXMSbB. HyTb 
mb nosBBXacb TpemMSxa, b 
BTy TpemBBxy xbser xana, 
pacinapneT Tpemasxy,

Tan a c Baña noxywaeTcs, 
r. CnacoBcxiA. Kouy«To |a 
Be roBOpn, wo 'eOssSTestr*’ 
so bsm asa sepes sac, cos- 
aaTexbso b HnoxBSK>maro 
napexTBBy) noTpeOosaxocb 
BOaTb KXMB B TpemSSKy, 
cosnassyxt Oxaronapa sauieA 
BeOCTOpOBCBOCTM. •

Kowy-To noMbniax a Pyc- 
cxiA rocnxTaxb PocciAcxoA 
OMarpasTcxofi•xjmffoaiBa^M| 
xxna»meip|;;ceO»'-il^6kclA^ 

OOme B ombckíA Cons, a! 
HAéoxerMwecxiA IJeBTp, xo-[ 
My-roaeapañares/ 
ex*20xbiHaro^pacnHxesis

' OCHQBHOA WBCTblO KOTOpoA' KOMMyHHCTMWeCKOA SaCTpOeH-
: sbask>tcs wmsh BbxoA ap-ÍHOCTbK», cTassmeA aac b
i mík, c Oosva npomeAmefi 
’ sen CaOapb, c Oosmm oto- 

mextneft x rpammaM Karas, 
pasopyxessoA sa »rax rpa- 
ssqax, csoBa BOopyxcaBmeA- 
Cfl iJ npHlíOpbfe M OXOBWa- 
Texbao paaopyixeesoA 20 
xbí ToMy ansaa, nepea oxos- 
MaréxbBEtM 0TX9A0M 3a py- 
Oeacs poARoft seMxa,—ara 
pocclAcxas suarpaiUs cosAa- 
XBCb TOXbKO HOTOMy, mío, 
xax a yace oaboxah nacas, 
b ssBapb 1920 rosa na Oe- 
perax osepa BaAxax, Oes- 
npaubpsHA nepexoA no 
HcnempessoMy caxceasbiMa 
rpemasaiíH xbny xoroparo 
Basas típula csbxaxa, Oka* 
saxcs saxyrasBufi b Mbxa 
BunnoacKlA wacosoA. H xawso 
aTOMy sHnnoBcxoMy wacoso- 
uy aOcoxioTBO oOssaa TbM, 
WTOTKMB AO CHX MOp, NO* SO* 
pea BaAxax a nepeOapaxcs a 
Tn4>y, Aepxacb aa oOxywox 
caseA, Taskas sexosaasaa 
xouiaAeBKa a nycTHs cana 
exeexe Ttmaxa... 3to wya- 
ctbo OxaroAapBocTs aannos- 
CKouy MacoBOuy acaseT ■■ bo 
un* a no cié BpeMs, sto aya- 
era© OxaronapsBOCTH xpbna- 
xocb a AaxbBbfiniBM acxxio- 
SMTeXbBO pHIiapCKSU OTBO- 
Bieüleu x ñau, nasau BbxoA 
apuin, shbob KunepaTopcxoA 
HunnoacKoA apuie,-TbM pu- 
napcxMU OTsouiesiew, boto- 
poe mh, p.occiAcxie bmh- 

. rpaSTH-aBTHKOUMyBBCTH syB- 
CTayeu ■ ao céroAsa.

B btom wyBCTab OxaroAap- 
bocth rxaBsyx» poxb arpaer 
cosaasie, wto ocTaxacs «asa 
Bbxas ases, atesó asTBKou- 
MysucTxsecKoe nporaBxesie, 
xneT »KMrpaBTCxas Pocéis. 
H, b xoaiib xoauoB, Osero 
aainero cymecTBOBanis a Bo- 
ctowsoA Asia a tom, sto 
sabes asenso mh otopsa- 
xacb ot tofo sana Asaco.

aac b 
sarepb nopaxemieB. 3to 
conbAcTBie BHpawaeTcs a 
b tou, mto sau, xax crapo- 
«Bsau, na a*xhA pag ao- 
npocos npaxoABTcs cmo- 
TptTb ae c nameA cyO%ex- 
thbboA towkm spbsis, a c 
tohkh spbsis oO-besraBsaro 
yteTa Mbcrnux oOcTosvesb- 
ctb. Hbhub csobsmh, mh 
BBXaKBX BOnpOCOB 3A%Cb Be 
pbmaeu ■ p-hmarb se Mo
stea, a6o ass »rax p-bme* 
alA cymecTByioT BsacTa, 
npenoAaiomis rb asa bbhs 
qcbobshb AapeKTHBH no 
rbM asa mbhm BonpocaM 
oOmaro nopsAxa.

Usa pocciAcxoA
pasTcxoA xososia a Ulasxa'b 
cymecTByioT noxoxeais, a 
pauxax xoTopux a aoxbcbs 
npoTeraTb xcassb xososia. 
Bra nosoHeais oOasarexb* 
bh axs xaxAaro pocciAcxaro 
sMBrpaBTa, B0O sesHnoxae- 
ale bx Bxeser passkA a xo- 
xoaia. H anoxnb oseBBABo, 
hto PocciAcxiA BuarpasTcxiA 
KoMBTer ae woxeT saxpir- 
BBTb rxasa as rb cxysaa, 
xorxa pocclAcxie swarpaB- 
tm, arsopapys cymecTByto- 
mlA 04>auiaXbBHA B3FXSA Baj 
TOT BAB 880A BOOPOC, SaMH- 
BaioT nponaraBAapoBaTb 
cboio tom ay spbsis a rbM 
cauHv HapymaTbcymecTByK) 
mee nrxo»esie.

B Taxax cxysasx npaxo- 
ABTbcs npaObraTb x MbpaMi 
penpeccBBsaro nopsaxa, Ab- 
XBTb COOTBbTCTByiOmfa BHy- 
uiesis. Ho wacTO ■ bto se 
noueraer. Torn« a npaxo- 
ahtcs AbxkTb yAap... •

yxap no CnacoBCxoMy — 
sepcTBHA yx>p.

Moxao *k Ghxo ero se 
Abxarb?
. ^a>, Moacso, ecxa - 6h 
CnacoBcalA ywex. MTo ero 
pasroBop b PoccIAckom

B »MHrpaUÍH npOHCXOAHT 
otOop, CKOxaHHaaaie octsb- 
maxca bBpshmh TbM MAea-

BXlasls, KOIJQpoe MBWAB iOH- : dMBrpaBTCKOM . KoNBTerb B 
xo npswBsoA poedleKaxinpacyrcTBia r. Kypoxn no- 
CMyT, xoropoe-npasexo sa-JxaxyA, cbmhA BaakBHA pas- 
my poAssy x xoMMyBBCTBse-jroBop sa bck> xassb CnacoB- 
cxQwy "»pMy, BHayMBBSOMy jexaro. Ecxa i Oh ob noasx,

xas,* c xoTopMMa’pyccxle

CKVMiy i Jljzliyp v»' JCsLetn W 'vH..*KrnS<Ap
Toke sa Eananb. . Jwto b xairb npeAcbABTexa

20 abt'M h noxbSyeMcs,ro-*PocciAcxaro BMarpasTcxaro 
cTenpixaBtiiM npluTOM y. sa-;KoMareTa oe, CbbcobckíA, 
POaob BoctqwsoA Asia. Ctb-jpasroBapasaeT co BceA opra- 
posuiXH mh SAbcbi'KaxAHÁymiSOBaBsoA",‘ oMarpasrcxoA 
as sac. axoTbn cBQeA cpoA-I^StiiécTBeBBOcTbn h pasroBB- 

/ill “ ttSkWWM# xxii/i 1Á aa ' n a*u/*tn*

OCnSKM OXMSXBX H pOABHk.

' Bcb-
MbigMf . :o^m^rBie ac^ikr 
TOwy^'«;*^,.,

Í' sToB seMxeA, aOo y -pwBaeT ■'’npilOTiBWM'-ñpeA“ 
, s h»c He. TJíitio'r j fawjeTaBiiTejra toa babctb, b 
■max oto A aeMxa'pyxax xoTopoO noxsocTbn

saxOABTca xoerpoxb sax 
POCciACXOA BMBFpaSTCKOA 
xoxosieA, aooOme san 
Beeft ; BOcTosso-asiaTeKoO 
pocciAcxoA suarpanleA. r

«N^O, BTO HaBHKB AOMOXpS- 
=^v-,.THseckoA n xsOepexasoA 

,. ■ bto Osero * ppeccH SAbcb se a' - ■
rocTenpisMBHX xosaen. 9to to6iuesapoA8oe> AeOaTxpo-

BaniosaxacTH Basasa rpaxc- 
Aascxyto aoAsy. KoMy-To 
HBAo Owso yAapaTb no poc- 
ciAcxoA BMarpauis, cnMMX- 
BaiomeAcs oxoxo PocciA- 

Swar^ain^io^' Komb-
yxap CAtxas sepes aac, 

bh sa aero OTB'bTCTBeBSH, a 
OTBbTCTBeSBH 86 K8K : Ha-| 
sasbSBK '-l Lteorpaabsaro 
ynpasseBia Pocclflcxaro $a- 
uiBCTcxaro Coxtsa, ik^karMoí 
M. CnacoBcxiA, aHtaaBiiiiA
■3 CCCP npa. acxxnwsTexb- 
so OxaronpisTBHx axs ceOs 
ycxoBiax a cosAasmlA x 
ceOb acxxiowHTexbso eeóxa- 
ronplaTsoe oTsoméaie' xas 
sa Mbcrb ; -: CBoero ■; <nepe- 
aonxo meáis», Terepaeb, 
Tasa sabes, a Ulaaxab.

riocJvfe asBbcTawx BHcTyn- 
xeaiA CnacoBCKaro. iax s
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Espen h pyccKan BMurpauM»
Othobcab „Hobofo BpeMCRn” raseTe „Hani IlyTb”

. IIoMenjaeM oes bchkhx KOMMewa 
piieB «Hhcbmo b PeAaKU¡mo», non 
BHBÍneecM b oahom H3 nocaeAHHX 
HOMepoB (fanincTCKofi rase™ «Hain 
IlyTb» n otbct na nero raserbi 
«HiOBOe Bpenn», BbixoAHin,efi uoa ns 
AaTeabciBOM rjHa K. Kypown.

riMCbMO B PeAaKUHK) B Ta3. 
«Haiu flyib».

He/lb3H JIM ÓC3 2KMAOB? 
m. r.i

Ü03B0JibTe nepes nocpe^cTBO Ba 
meä raaeTH Bbipaaurb Harne Bein 
Koe yjjMBJieHHe no noBojjy nnace’ 
caeAy romero: — na CTpanngax ne 
KOTopbix nianxaficKHX raner c 23 
hw cero rojja Hanaao noHBawb 
en oó’m&éfiHe — «AMóyaaropHHfi 
npneM ■ npn Pyc ckom Poe nwaae». 
nepenncaeHH BoceMb AOKtfopoB, H3 
kohx #Ba schab: E. «iesns h II. 
BHTencon.

CnpaniBBaeTca: bo nepBHx, Ka 
kmm oopasoM b pyccKHö rocnirraab 
nonaan schak?

Mh, pyccKne npaBOcaaBHHe aro 
AH, noaaraeM, wo PyccKHfi Pocnn 
Tajib ecTb Pocnwaab PyccKHfi, ko 
Topbiö floraen oócjiyacnBaTbca pyc 
CKHMH AOKTOpaMH JJJIJI pyCCKHX ÖOJIb 
hux, — tgm óoaee, wo pyccKnx 
AOKTopoB b IDanxae mhoto.

Bo BTopwx, mh noaaraeM, wo 
a^MnnncTpaunn PyccKoro Tocnnra 
JIH COCTOHT H3 pyCCKHX ÖMTIFpaH 
TOB, TO eCTb 03 JH0A6É, KOTOpHC HO 
noiHTunecKHM cooópaaceHHHM iiokh 
HyjH JKHßOBCKHÄ COOP, WOÓH 6o 
pOTbCH C 3aXBaTTHKaMH 3a BOCCTa 
HOBaenne HanjnoHajibHoä JPocchh. 
KaK ace Morao caynnTbca, wo 3Ta 
aAMHHHCTpanHK, cocTonman H3 pyc 
CKHX OMHrpaHTOB, TOpHHT B CBO6É 
■cpe^e npe^cTaBHTejieft toto caMoro 
yKH^OBCKOrO CCCP, C KOTOpHM Mbl, 
PyCCKHe 3MHTpaHTH, ÓOpeMCK H ko 
TOPHX HeHaBHJJH^ BC6MH OHJiaMff 
cßoefi aynni, KaK hotomctbchhhx 
iiapaBHTOB 0 npe^aTe;iefi‘? Hóo MHpo 
soe CBpeÄcTßo ecTb cnaa eAHHan, 
KaKHMH ÓM roeBCKHMH nacnopTaM'u 
oho ne npopHBajiocb, — yacacnan 
TeMHaji cnaa, BspHBaroman He — en 
peÄcKne Hapo^H h npn bchkom cay 

nae — bo hmh coöcTBeHHoro MHpoa 
Boro TopacecTBa...

H, naKOHen, b Tpenmx, — 
Heyacean pyKOBOAHTean PyccKoib 
PocniiTao noaararor, wo mh, pyc 
CKHe npaBOcaaBHHe aroAH, npeobma 
loniHe b OMHrpaqHH, MoaceM c AO 
BepneM othochtbch k hchahm h Bpy 
naTb hm Harne SßopoBbe?! Ha neM 
ace AoaacHo ocHOBHBaTbcn Harne pyc 
eKoe ßOBepne k acn^aM? Heyacean 
na tom KoniMape, KpoBaBofi ßecno 
THH, np» nOMOHJH KOTOpOÉ aCHAH, ACP 
acaT nainy Beanayro Pocchio b no 
xoaceHHH CrpaHH CrpaAannfi, Cae3 
h PaöcTBa?!

H eme, — HHTepecHo 3HaTb, 
uMeer an nam Pocchöckhö 9mh- 
rpaHTCKHfi Komhtct KaKoe - anóo 
oiHomeHHe k BTOMy PyccKOMy Toe 
nnraaio, rAe 3AopoBbe pyccKHx 3mh 
rpaHTOB tKOHTpoanpyeTCH aciiAa- 
MH?

XoneTca Ay^aTb, wo Aannoe 
secbMa AHKoe n neaenoe oó’aBae 
H0e noHBaaercH b raaerax no 
HeAopaayMeHHK), — tcm Goaee, wo 
oho 0e3 noAnncH. Kto ero cocían 
ana ® kto ero CKpenao Hen3ßecT 
ho, — a b TaKHx AO^ax u-hohhm 
HocTb Aa onje b Haine BpeMñ aiorofi 
GopbóH Hoboto HopKAKa c nyAO- 
MacoHCTBOM coBepineHHO neyMecT- 
na!

Hhk. KopraHGB, 
Heip Boooüjhhkob.

12 aBrycTa 1942.

Ha wo nncbMO ra3. «Hoßoe 
BpeMH» oTKaHKHyaacb caeAyromeö 
CTaTbeÄ:

Flo noBOAy nwcbMa KopraHOBa 
OnacoBCKoro.

(Craiba «H. BpeMfl»).
Hh a«®0 koto He cexpeT, wo 

MecTHaH $aimicTCKaa rasera «Ham 
Hyrb» H3AaeTcn h peAaKTHpyercn 
M M. CnacoBCKHM (hccbaohmm M. 
rpoT).

MhOTHM H3B6CTH0, WO T. Cna 
coBCKiift HCKamen 03 HA^oaorane 
ckoto ijeffipa h b Pocchäckom Omh 
rpanrcKOM KoMweTe Bonpoc 0 r. 
CnacoBCKOM ctobt na noBecTKe Afl0 

j yace 3HanHTejibHoe BpeMH.
He MHoruM, ^oahbro «bHcctho, 

I wo 0 nyóaHCTHnecKofi AeweabHO 
I cth r. CnacoBCKoro b 06me - Bo 
j HHCKOM Coioat Ghao 'cyHgteHHe 0 B 
| peayabTaTe ötoto cyacAenna 0 Aen 

TeabHOCTH r. CnacoBcnpro Ghasl 
BHHecena BecbMa h BecbMa nea^' 
nan wo. r. CnacoBCKoro peaoaio 

1100. -
Bee wo H3BecTHo r. CnacoBCKO 

My, HO BHBOAOB 03 BCCTO 3T0T0 T. 
OnacoBCKHl ne CÄßJiaa aaa He cy 

; Mea eAeaaTb. ;
3aaamaeM mh tsk no O3Haxok 

hhh c HOMepoM ra3eTH «Ham 
Hyrb» ot 16 cero aßrycTa.

B 3tom HOMepe na nepsofi CTpa 
HHn,e c nepenocoM na cTpannny 
8-yio noMtmena cTaTbH «Heabsn 
an 6e3 5KHA0B?» KcTaTH roBopn 
CTaibH Hanncana KaK uhcbmo b pe 
AaKijHK). HannHaeTCH ona TaK:

M. r., no3BoabTe nepes nocpeA 
ctbo Bamefi raseTH Bupasnib name 
BeaHKoe yAHBaenie»... h t. a-

Oahb 03 noAHHceft noA othm 
nHCbMOM raacHT: Hhk. Kopranoß. 
9Tor-ace Kopranoß noAimcHBaeT 
bcio rasery, 3a peAawopa h H3Aa 
Tean. TaKHM oöpaaoM, Hhk. Kop 
raHOB, oöpanjancb caM k ceöe, Be 
annaa caMoro ceön mhxocthbhm ro 
cyAapeM, cnpamHBaer: a, peBoaio 

IJHOHHblft enOABHSKHHK CaMOTO HOCH 
$a CTaanna, pacKaaHBaBranÄ b aob 
hhh BpeMena ycTOH rocyAapcTBa 

tpoccHÄcKoro, CHAesrnnÄ BMecre co 
CraaHHMM b ccwaKe b^.ChGhph, re 
nepb $amncT, cnpanniBaio: «Meer 
an nam Pocchöckhö BMHrpanTCKHfi 
Ko.mht6a KaKoe anjoo OTHomeHHe 
k PyccKOMy rocnwaaio, TAe 3ao 
pOBbe pyCCKHX aMHipaHTOB KOHTpO 
anpyeTCH »«AaMH?»

POCCHÖCKHÄ BMHTpaHTCKHfi Ko- 
MHTCT B $amHCTCKOft HapTHH He CO 
ctoht h na aroöonHTCTBO i. Kopra 
HOBa b npaBe ne OTBenaTb, h tbm 
öoaee, wo 3a whm xdGohhtctbom 
CKpHBaiOTCH HHbie aioöonMTHbie Be 
mH, OTHOcamnecH yace ne k r. 
KopranoBy, a k cKpbiBaromcMyca 3a 
ero CHHHOft r. CnacoBCKOMy, Koiopo 
My, b cymnocTH, h npnHaAfleacHT 
aBTOpCTBO 3T0T0 HHCbMa.

ÜAHOfi 03 THKHX aroÖOHKITHMX Be 
meß HBaaerca caeAyromee. KaK H3 
bcctho, b cocthb coBemannn npn 
PocchMckom SMHrpaHTCKOM Komhtc 
Te bxoaht h npeACTHBHTeaH eßpe 

CB — pOCCHfiCKHX ÖMHTpaHTOB. BXO 
Ana b cocTaB naeHOB CoBemanBH 
h r. CnacoBCKHÄ. HoneMy-tfce r. 
KopraHOB ne 3aAaa b cbog BpeMa 
r. CnacoBCKOMy Bonpoca: noneMy 
$amHCT OnacoBCKHft corpyAHnnaer 
c espeaMH b CoBemannH?

Ecib h emo oahh aioGoHHTHaa 
Bemb, a BMeHHo: noneMy r. CnacoB 
cK0tt aioGnT GpaKaTb, b koxokoxä 
h ne xkiGht sarxHAHBaTb b cbw 
mi?

y r. CnacoBCKoro öbiaa HenpiaT 
HOCTb C BXaAHKOft IIoaHBOM.

y r. CnacoBCKoro Güaa Henpnar 
HOCTb C OGme-BoHHCKHM C0K)30M.

y r. CnacoBCKoro BHmaa ne- 
UpHaTHOCTb C HACOaOTHHeCKHM 
tpOM.

y r. CnacoBCKoro Bee bpcmh 
aenpHÄiHocT« c Pocchäckhm 9mh 
rpawcKHM KoMweroM.

B H6M Aoao?
:0eppympgT|i AQ to 

ro, wo PoccHftcKOMy 3MHrpaHTCK0 
My KoMHTeTy npHinaocb anaaHSH 

m poBarb coAepjKaHHe perncrpaipiOH 
Hoft aHKeTbi r. OnacoBCKoro.

,3,0 26-ro roAa Ma b* CCCP a 
He b KaKOÉ HHÓyAb raymH, a b Jle 
HHnrpaAe. A yac b htom-to ropoAe 
ne ótíao an renepaabHMx^ hhctok 
KOHTp-pcBoaKmHH! Ho T. CnacoB 
ckhS ne ToabKO acna, ho h paóo 
Taa, h paóoTaa thk, wo yAOCTOHa 
ca KOMHHAHpOBKH B nepCHK). B 
nepcHH craa HeB03BpameHn¡eM, H3 
nepcHH cBH3aaca c Bohchijkhm h 
cTaa HAeoaoroM $ainH3Ma. Hs Hep 
chh npnexaa b lüaHxaft h CTaa Ha 
naabHHKOM IJeHTpaabHaro ynpaBae 
híh Pocchéckoto $ainHCTCKoro Coro 
33«

Kapbepa HCKJioqHTeabHaa!..
KcTaTH, K. B. PoA3aeBCKHfi 

CnacoBCKoro n b raasa He BHAea, 
a naAO oh K. B. PoA3aeBCKOMy, ko 
Toporo mh HCRpenne yBaacaeM, no 
BHAaTb b raa3a r. CnacoBCKoro.

Ho BepHeMca k nncbMy r. Kop 
ranoBa.

K CBeAeHHio r. Kopranosa coop 
maeM, WO A’P BHTeHCOH, KOTOpOMy 
BeaHKHfi HlaanniiH AOBepna cboc 
ropao, to ecTb caMoe. Aoporoe a^h 
IIIaaaniHHa, saperncrpiipoBaH B/Poc 

CHñCKOM BMHrpaHTCKOM KOMHTeTC 
h aBaaeTca naenoM poccnficKOft bmh 
rpaHTCKOft KOaOHHH, B KOTOpyK) BXO 
AHT pOCCHÜCKHe efcpeH — OMHTpaHI 
TH.

K cBeAeHUK) toto ace Koprano 
Ba cooómaoM, wo A’P BarencoH 
aBaaeTca oahhm H3 ayWHX ene 
n,HaaHCTOB no yxy, nocy n ropay, a 
cpeAii pyccKHx Bp^ieft TaKOBHx ene 
HHaaHCTOB Booóme ner.

K cBeAennio r. KopraHOBa co 
oónjaeM TaKace, wo ABopn Pocché 
koto BMHrpaHTCKoro KoMHTeTa Bcer 
Aa OTKpHTH, B naCH 3aHHTHñ, H 
npeAceAareab KoMHTera BceiAa ro- 
tob yAOBaeiBopHTb Aa¿Ke npocToe aro 
ÓOHHTCTBO HXeHOB pOCCHttCKOft 3M0 
rpaHTCKOÉ KOaOHHH.

Ecan r. KopraHOB mohcct aera 
necKH npaBHabHO paccyacAanr», to 
oh CAoaaer bhboa, wo HHCbMa, no 
AoGhho Bbiine iprrHpoBaHHOMy, Kpo 
Me BpeAa pobhhm chctom HHnero ne 
npHHOCHT.

HHmymnñ 3TH ctpokh orniOAb 
ne aBaaeTca roAO^naoM. Ho namy 
mnfi bth ctpokh 3Haer, wo mh, poc 
CHñCKHe BMHrpaHTH, HHKaKHX MH 
Pobhx npoóaeM pemaTb ne MoaceM, 
h TeM Gífciee He mohccm coBaTbca 
CO CBOHM yCTHBOM B nyjKofi MOHa 
CTHpb.

B 3T0M nyjKOM MOHBCTHpe MHO 
rae 03 Hac A^Ke ho ÓoroMoabipj, 
0 A3JK0 ne noawHHecK0e OMHrpan 
th, a b SoabmaHCTBe — npocro 
óeacenmi-

A A00 óeaceHn,eB bo scex crpa 
nax 0 bo Bce BpeMena cymecTByeT 
OAHH 33KOH:

— Chactb 0 He pHnaTbca.
EBpeMOKMÍí sonpoc 8 Boctomhoh! 

A3HM pemaioT He KopraHOBbi k ne 
CnacoBCKwe m aamb ho HeMHbi. Ere 
peuiaioT cwaw boctohho aaiarcHO 
ro hoboto nopaana, toto hoboto no 
PAAKa» b npopeAOHHH KOToporo Hnn 
noHGKan MwnepMH MMeei oboio coó 

l ciBeHHyro nporpaMMy. (KypewB 
IkHauj — PeA» «H. HL»).

n. c-b,
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ííoiBBDny um Kwan-lmtm
Hk axh Koro ae cexpeT, 

«ito M'bcTHaa ÿamHCTCxaH 
rasera -cHäih ÎIyTb> H3flaeT- 
cfl h pexaxTHpyeTCH M. M. 
CnacoBCXHii (nceBflOHwM M,\ 
rpoT).

MrOTHIÍ HSB'bCTHO, «ITO F. 
CnacoBcxift- HCKXjoqeH h3 
HfleoxoFRtecxaro uearpa h 
B PoCClftCKOM dMHrpaHT 
cxoM KoMRTerfc Bonpoc o r. 
CnacoBCKOM ctoht aa nosfe- 
cTX’fe flHH yace 3aa«iHTexbHoe 
apena.

He MHoniif, oflHaxo hsb^ 
ctho, aro o nyóXHflHCTHqe- 
CKOft A^BTeXbROCTH T. CtlB~ 
coBcxaro b Oóiuc-Bohrckom 
Cotnsii öhxo cyncfleale h b 
peayxbTaT'fe sToro cy ncxeaisi 
O flUHTeXbHOCTH r. CnaCOB- 
exaro óbixa BHaeceaa Becb- 
Ma h BecbMa aexecTHa« äxr 
r. CnacoBcxaro pesoxiouia.

Bee sto hsbIctho r. Cna- 
COBCKOMy, 80 BHBOflOB HS 
Beerò sroro r. CnacoBcxift 
ae cA*fexax axa ae cyirbx cfl-fe- 
xaTb.

3axxx>waeM mh Tax no 
O3aaxoMxeHÌH c HOMepOM ra- 
both <Ham liyTb» or 16 cero 
aàrycTà.

B STOM HOìiep'h aa nèpBoft 
CTpaaMu% c nepeaàcóM aa 
CTpaaauy 8yx> noM'femeHa 
CTaTbR <Hexbsa xh Óes neu- 
¿OB?» KCTaTR rOBOpfl CTaTbfl 
«inacaaa xax nacbuo a pe- 
flaxulo. HawHBteTCH osa«

£ «M. r.9 nQ3BOXbTe wepes 
nocpeflCTßo Bameñ raseTH 
BHpasHTb aame BeiHXoe 
ÿflHti'éHio... H T.
: Oflaa «s nofliiHceft nox 

èTRM nHCbMOH<ààiCHT: Hhx. 
KoprasoB. 3roWè> Kopra- 
bob noflaHCMBaer ìfc» rase- 
iy, pexàxTopa h hsas- 
lex^. TaxW <»6pa3òM, Hhx. 
JCopFìàorf, o6£àwacb -caü x 
^e61i, BexAiaa drMoro ce6W 
¿HXOcTHBbiM; rocyflapex, cn- 
pauiHsaeT: a, } pesoxxiuloH- 
HH# CnOflBHXCHHX CtMOTO 
locweba Crocia, pacxawH- 
saBiulfi >b Assalti Bpeiieaa 
ycTOH roeyflâpéTâa poccift- 
cxaro, CHfl>Bi¿ift Birfccrh co

I a ^ojVZonBM :aosBMBr ìwjau

irtif ttunUuitt
' ■ Minjw.Wf •■■•ilo..

nuTHas aemb, a hmohho: no- 
«leMy r. CnacoBCxlft jiioÓht 
ópfiKaTb b xoxoxoxa h ae 
XIOÓHT SarXHflHBaTb b cbat- 
UH?

r. ÇnacoBcxaro önxa 
HenpiflTHOCTb C BXaflHXOfl 
loaHHOM.

r. CnacoBCKaro 6hxs 
aenplHTHocTb c OÖme-BöHH- 
CKHM C0K)30M.

r. CnacoBcxaro BWinxa 
aenpiHTHOCTb c WfleoxorHqe- 
CKHM IWHTpOM.
^/y r. CnacoBcxaro see Bpe-; 
MH RenplRTHOCTH C POCClfi* 
CKHM dlSHrpSHTCKHM KOMH- 
TCTOM.

B «ieM flfexo?
3th HenpiBTBQCTH flOUIXH 

äo Toro, «ifo PocclflcxÒMy 
dMHrpaHTcxoMy Kombtctv 

i ¡npHinxocb anaxH3HpOBaTb 
coflepaeaale perHCTpaAloa* 
soft aaxeTH r. Cnacoacxaro.

Äo 26-ro rofla ähx b CCCP 
h ae b xaxofl HHÖyxb rxymH, 
a b JIeHHHrpaa*b. A ync b 
stjm-to ropofl^b ae 6hxo xh 
reaepaxsHHX «ihctok kohtp- 
peBOXioixiH! Ho r. CnacoB- 
cxift ae Toxbxo khx, ho h 
paÓoTax, h paÖOTax rax, wto 
yflOCTOHXCJ! ROMBHflHpOBKH B

MHorle «s aac flanee ae 6oro- 
MoxbUH, h flanee ne iioxhth- 
weexie smhtp&hth, a b 6oxb- 
HIHHCTB’k — npOCTO 
AH.

A flXfl ÖtnceHAea 
CTpaaax h bo Befe 
cymecTByei oahh saxoa:.

— CHg&Tb h ne pnnaTbcg.
Espeficaiñ Bonpoc b Bo** 

cTORHoft Asia p'fcniaioT ae 
KopraHOBH h He Cnacoacxie, 
h flanee ae hImah, Ero p'fe- 
JDUaiOT CHXH BOCTOMHO-asiaT- 
exaro HOBaro nopflflxa» tofo 
aoBaro nopaflKà, B npoaefle 
hJh xoToparo HHnnoRcxaa

ötnCCH-

BO BC*feX 
BpeweHa

Hwnepifl /HM*ker CBOio coö- 
CTBeHHyw nporpaMMy.

Pocciftcxift 3MHrpaHTC«ll 
KoMHieT LU a hx an, coTpyflHH- 
mäh He sa cTpax, a sa co- 
B'feCTb C KHTflfiCKHMH H HHH- 
HOHCKHMH BX a CTfl MH, BC'fe 
CBOH M’fepOnplflTlfl CTpOTO 
còrxacyeT c sthmh BxactflMH 
h nocTynaeT Tax, xax sto c 
bxsctamh corxacoBaao, a se 
Tax, xax xoTHT roxoca pyc- 
CKHX XKJflefl, HOCfllUHX HB 
rpyÄ« 3Hax repuaacxoö cbb- 
cthkh h HCHBymMX He b Fep-n • v> «-V • _ vin*n n äjid y mna, nv n *
Mania Ht BOodiue, ae b Eb- 

:ppii^à.^^CT<JWflOfl^ 
A BoCTOWHgHt A3ÌH, nOBT0- 

pneM, prò cobcIìm flpyroft 
MoaacTHpH ? o«ieab h oweas 

MoaacTHpai

BO3BpameaiieM,. H3 TlepciM 
CBRsaxca e Bohcaukhm h 
cTax HfleoxoroM (paniHSMa. 
H3 riepcia npitxax b Ulaa- 
XaÖ H CTaX HaHaXbRHKOM 
UeHTpaxbHaro YnpaaxesiH 
Poe. ePainHCTcxaro Coiosa.

Kapbepa HCXXKRHTexbT 
Ha«!..

Kctsth, K. B. Poflsaeacxift 
CnacoBcxaro h b rxaaa ae 
BHfltx, a aaflo 6h K B* 
PoflsaeBcxoMy, xotoparo mh 
Hcxpenae yaaneaeM, tiobh- 
flSTb b * rxaaa r. CtiatoBexa*

*' Ho sepaeMca x nacbity rá 
KopraaPaa.

KcB’ljfl’bBliPr.KopFaaoBa 
cooöinaeu, «ito ä p Barea» 
coh, xoTopoMy BexHxift Illa- 
XHHHH flOB^pHX éaoe FOpXOr 
TO-ectb canoe Aoporoe axh 
UhxflnHHa; aapentctpupoBaH 
b PocciftcxöM daarpaHTCKOM 
^lWK*hi0N iMIHNNOmWX 
.OOM 0 BOlOitfOdll VNÏOQ

vent f Rtdtm* 
.gnBueiiuaHiiO^MUiOVog '

~ -

OTXH«IHHH OT 
esponeöcxaro.

n. G a.1

«WH»' «Ä t

fOBÜÜ
«ANVdWOO %>AaOUd 
aaùfl» MH1381S "

K «temí V f il Hl - 
MwtíbawratóHi rJ 
l|, •■MKWJBK
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the

has sc) far appeared in the "OUR 'M" 1

group of the All—Hussi.ilOkBciat Uni- " I

'•V? ¿zan. of s tr ugg^li ì f or iiev? Or— A

oblished by Mr

avi

between these two new over the, incident inveivi i

the

deve ¡mar r el

¡rant coi

present

i tude

revious thia sub-

eat the o above

of the "OUR ch' appear-

on m letter indignation. was expressed,

r the f o Jewish allowed, to paac . I

Russian hospital controlled by thb Russian

cwne'd that in publishing

that letter the wa¡ extent inspir

ed by the report regarding a strong1 anti-Semitic movement

leged to have been started in Japan-recently

Di reply »the obli shed, a lengthy ar-

le on 19-3-42 ,in. which the activities of Mr.

of the "OUR ,nd Head of the

tain doubt

local group of the All—Russia -fascist Uni on »were aha:

criticised. The criticism went as far as to express cer

regarding the political integrity of. Spasov-

ho ,it was pointed out

rival from

a comparatively recent ar-

Persia and whose1 antecedents are not quite

.clear*
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SUBJECT:

rhe "OUR WAY** has not been. slow in accepting 

the challenge. in its issue dated 8—9—42 a lot of spans 

is devoted to an outline of M.Spasovsky’s biography, de- 1 

tails of his incidents with the Shanghai branch of the

Russian ^sneral Military union and ti¡e &o~calied ” Ide fl-

logic Centre". Ä
The polemic i-.n question has two main aspectss ¿At-

one affecting the perstonality of m. .ipasovsky and the
1

other dealing with the Jewish question generally and 
in Shanghai iwp articular. || f

io go m the details of the Jewish question 

would be a te .icus tash. *^or the purpose'of the present 

report it is sufficient to say that the All-RUssia fas

cist Union maintains that they have always been following | 

a policy uncompromisingly hostile towards communism , vsi8S 

and masons,while other circles of the Russian emigrant 

community have been either indifferent in this respect.

or under the influence of Jews and masons., io be for 

or against the Jews,according to them, is to be for or 

against communism, for or against National Russia, for 

or against the New Order in the world, The time has ar

rived when every Russian emigrant has .to decide on which 

side he wishes to be ,for there is no other alternative.

The viewpoint of the "RUiZ TIMS!" appears to be 

that it is not for the Russian emigrants in Shanghai to 

decide the •Jewish question in this part of the world,but ' 

for the povrer concerned in the establishment of New Or- 

dor in ^sias.ifte Japanese re •Russian emigrants

••'■'.'zoulA well in confining themselves to tg.eir ow at- 

■'fairs^-'
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x>oth sides are apt to hint that- their respective

' viewpoints are shared in certain responsible Japanese 

circles. Ji! a ch side has, unfortunately,been not above re

sorting to remarks in this polemic, which-savour of 

mud-slinging.

The significance of this open quarrel within 

the Russian emigrant community is aggravated by the 
* ■ 

fact that the. parties concerned belong to the so-called 

“Ideologic Centre? a body created in July,1941 for 

the purpose of counter-acting Soviet propaganda here 

and directing the political Ife 'of the national-thinking 

elements, of the local Russian emigrant community. ba

rely a year has passed,and members of the Ideologic 

Centre publicly accuse each other-nf being political 

suspects or of being under the Jewish-masonic influence.

fhis washing of dirty linen in public view is, 

no doubt, closely ’watched in all sections of the communi 

ty,both Soviet and emigrant,and it can be safely said .

that .eneral conclusion is not in favour Of the. parties 

concerned»

it is small wonder that in .the- struggle for the 

souls of the younger generation,which is going on bet

ween the and “Red” sections of the Russian com-

munityjthe former is definitely losing.

D. I.

■Officer i/c foreign Affairs, 

'-rime & 3pecigi Branch.
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B BOCKpeceslT 23 AasrycT b 
6 sacos sesepa b Xojskbk) co- 
cTOHJiocb oTKpfcrrie BeñcáñAOB- 
CKaro Pañosa UlaHxañcxaro Ot- 
Atxa P<DC. Moxeóea cxyscHX Ha- 
cTOHTejib BocspeceHCKarp xpaita 
sa Beñcañjrb npOT. HnKOJiañ 
KoxseB.

noM'bmesie Chao kpbchbo 
AeKopHpOBaao cpxaraMH Poce. 
<¡>aui. ÁBHHceHis h Repasas Óe».! 
noca* xoxeÓHa bc>m npHcyT- 
cTByiomHM óbixa npeAfioacesa 
qaniKa san.

Coópaaie otkphx HanaJibHHK 
I^eHTpaxbHaro VapaBaesia P4>C 
cop. M. M. Fporr. OrxacnB flpH- 
K83 18 ot 16 AsrycTa, oh
QCTafiOBHX BHHMaHie COpaTHHKOB 
fia HeoóxoAHMocTH BecTH ycHxea- 
ayio noxHTHaecKyio caMonoAro- 
TOBKy, — Afifi seto npn Beñcañ- 
AObckom PañoH'b bboastcs cne- 
niobHtie JxexuioHHbie ahh a«« 
uayaesifl ochob PocciñcKaro 4>a- 
iUH3Ma h b nepayio roxosy Tpy- 
Aa Harnero TxaBH ~ «TocyAap- 
ctbo PocciñcKoñ Hauls», a tbk- 
Me AXH BblpaóOTKH H3 COpaTHH
KOB yM'feAHX, HaXOAHHBblX H 
BHeprHHHHX nponaraHAHCTOB h 
HOAHTHSeCKHX py KOBO AHTGAeft
Afifi npeACToameñ paóoTH b Ho^ 
Boñ Poccíh. Poct Hawero 
Hifl rxywipfiM
TeXbCTBOM ayfiCHOCIH .H XM3HeHBÜ- 
ctk (pamfiCTCKHX HAeñ. í s \

Ha coópaalH npHcy^cTBoaafio

tíAhhm A^fiaic ot 2 ’ ao 5 tac. 
AHH.

CyBBOTA — Béaepfiee 6oro- 
cAyxceaie (BceHoniaaa) b Beñcañ- 
AObckom xpawb,

Tex. BeñcañAOBCKaro Pañosa
— 41310.

Tex. $paHuy3CKaro Pañosa
— 74939.

Tex. Ulasxañcsáro OTAtxa h 
POC — 71673.

OrspuTle nepsaro xexuIoH- 
aaro ahs BeñcañAoscxaro Pañosa 
coctohTcb b noseA^fibHHK , 31 
ÁBrycTa. B oth ahh — no noae- 
AtXbHHKaM OT 7 AO 8 «iaCOB Be- 
nepa OyAOT WHtatbcs Kaiurraxi»- 
Hbiñ TpyA rxaBu Po^c. Oain. 
Coma K. B. PoAaaeBCKaro — 
<FocyAapcTBo Pocciñcsofl > Ha- 
UiH>. r BecTH HTeaie A h AaaaTb 
souMesta^h no nOBeAifibHHKaM 
óyAéf Ha<ráfiiíaHK UesTpaxbsaro 
yapasfiesls P4>C Tporr«

B BocKpecesle 6 CeBTsóps 
B 5,30 AHfi CQCWITC» OljHfcíjiaXb- 
Hoe otspj£Tle UlasxañcKaro Ot- 
A'bxa Poce. 4>aiu,. Coma —* 70, 
rioxb FeapH, kb. 3. Tea. 71673.

riocx’b TopxcecTBesHaro MO- 
xeósa cocTOHTCfl ocsauxeciie 
CTÍIÍA UlaHxañcKaro OtaImes 
P<PC h acfeM npsrxaineHHNM 6y-

AQKMa^ A^t npeAfioxcesiKMiKa «as.

UlaXbHblM HMeHHHM ÓHxeTaií.
/Bxoa HCKxioHHTefibfio no ene-

OKOXO eopoxa «igaob^k, cHHTaa 
inpeACTaBHTexeñ ueHTpaxhHHX op- 
rasoB flapTis, JKeacKaro OTA'txa 
h JOHomecKaro ABasrapAa»

HeA'fcfibsoe pacnHcaaie Beñ 
cañAOBCKaro Pañosa UlaaxañcKa- 
ro OTAfefia P$C.onpeAfefifieTcfi 
cx-fcAyioiAHM oópasoM:

nOHEA’fe JIbHHK — xeauioH- 
iHHñ Aeab. ¿ 3aaaTÍH ot 5 ao 9

Information re: activities of 
local gToup of the Aii-Rusaia 
cist Union»

the

qac. Beqepa.
BTOPHHK — nplew no nap- 

TiflHHMAtxaMOT 2 ao 5 qac.

CPEJIA — saxpHTHfi coópa- 
sis naesoñ Pañosa ot 4 ao 9 sac 
B’es. '

UETBEPT — XeKnfoÉssiñ 
Aesb. Bañarla ot 5 ao 9 sac. Be- 
,eP«-

n^THHLlA — npiew no nap-



HaqanLHKsa Z(e arpamos aro ynpaBJxeaiH Pooo. 
«ara. Coroaa, Oj

111 W CT 3OpKO OÓAyMbIBaeT CBOH 
nociynKH. Beanie sKCgeccH — 

; neocTopoMCHocTb, niynocTb, 6es-, 
HaaHHCHKO TSKTHOCTb, ÓOJITOBHH noxesHhl 

paÓOT B Cen-jTOJibKO h8U|hm Bparaw. Kto ae
“' IlIHnAHHHpOBaTb ceóa, 

IHTCH flJIfl HOlMTHWe-

16 Asrycra 1942 
rop, LLIaHxad. 

§ 1. 
Cop. Bacnald 

ocBoóojKAaeTca oT w _ ..^IU
petapiarfe HeHTpaxtHaro VnpaB- yMter AHcminAHHHpoBaTb ceóa, 
xealíi P4>C. tot He foahtch a-hh uoiHTHse-

cnoñ paÓOTH.
* Bpar CTapaeTca noflyaTb Hao 
Ha *npoBOKauirf, ewy5 owew bbicho 

JnockaTb b Hamwx pHnax cMyry, 
ysbiHie h óeaukAbHHH pacnpH. 
JU» eroro oh wafer xioAefl xer- 
KOBtpHux, nox&THHecKH HeonHT- 
hhx, HeyMtiomHX pacnosHáBaTb 
ApyrHX, caMOBAK>6xeHHMX h 
TmecJiaBHbiXi BoñTecb ómtb ra- 
KOBbiMH, utoÓbi cajMOMy He oxa- 

. 3aTbcs b noaoHceniii npoBOKaiopa
Hie cianoBMTCH npeAMerou oco-|ho rxynocTH h xerKOMHcaiio. 
6oñ 3AOÓH CO CTOpOHbl HaiHHX?MÓ0 npOBOKaUÍH BCCFAS 31OBPCA-J 
BparoB. TeMsoe iyAOMacoacKpe h hs aah Atxa^eaaBHCHMO ot tofo 
KOMMysHCTHaecKoe noAnoAbe nao- HAeT áh oaa npaMo ot Bpara hah 
mpwercfl bo bcobosmomhiiix ^cne- pepes neyMHaro h TmccxaaHaro1 
coóax, HTOÓH Tax HAH HHane’eAHHOMHlHXeHHHKa.? 
npiOcTaaoBHTb poor Hamero Abh-| npH3biBa»o bcIx nauiux co-j 
MceHlH> yMBAHTb ero rocyAapcTaeH-JpauiHHKOB k cyryóoñ ÓAHTexbHO’, 
Hoe snanesie abh rpSAymeft Poc-Icth.
c!h, yOpyb ere HaHóoxfee skth»-! Beperare celta, caoe Aoópoe 

X HblXH HCnhlTaHHUX paÓOTHHKOB.HMB, — GepgTHTe CBOe flBHHCe-i 
Bsopearb Hamy epraHHsauiie H3->HÍe, KOTopoé sa OAHHHaAUaTb1 
syTpH — MeiTa sthx KpyroB. [xBt caoeñ mupoxoft Atarejibao- 

B HauiH ocTpbie ahh o»cecTo-|cTH yxe nycwAO rxyOoxie KOpHH 
«¡eHHoñ óopbóbi sa ocbo6o>k«h sa 3anaA,b h aa BocToirfe, —* 
Aeaie Pócela mh ocoóea «epes cayac^HieB eity bm xyeTe 
HO KpimKO AOABCHH nOMfcHTb, *BeAH<de H CO ay rpHAymeft Poe- 
hto 'game Peccifticoe «Damper- ’ r- 
CKoe ABHacesie SBAHercH eAHH .ace cepAue/aecb ya h bch hchshb 
CTBeások noJiHTHHecKoft opraHH-:KuToparo npHHocHTCH b McepTsy 
sauteih BCAymeft k yTBep^Aeaiio named (pamHClOod wemt!

r.

§ 2.
Cop. BacHAid T-h BoscTaaaB- 

JiHtfaeTCfl CbOHX npasax Oap- 
mar o no BHyTpetfaed oxp asB.

W ' §'3* SHa<<axbtíHKy lUaHMaftcKaro Or 
A'b^a P4>C cop. B. K. Oxyaoa- 
CKOMy o3a0oTHTbca opraHH Milled 
CeTTXbMeacKaro Padona.

5 § 4.
3a iiocrbAtiee speua game 

POccidcKoe OamwcTCKoe Aguace-

cig... Bepernre caoero Fjiaay,

Cxaaa PoccÍh!
S

HasaAbHuutd UlaHxaftcKaro

HOBpH PÓCCM — toH Hauio-
HaxbHQ-TpyAOBod PoccIh, koto

; P|g ; BO BCeft nOAHOT’fe H. HHCTOTh , _ . _
c^oed (pamHCTCKod HAeoxorlH*OrAkxa PocciftCKaro HÍEHCKA- 
eAkHCTaeHHo cosBy<aa nacryaaio-iro «Damncrcnaro Abníkchía aaa- 
ged wipOBOd sjioxfe HOBAfO ‘Hanaerca cop* BaaeHTHHa Bopn- 

' ®IC0BBa Ba>khhckaa
‘ TWctb xafcAHfl topaTHHK-$a-

nacTbio OtAtJia Boaxar&erca na 
cop. Assy «XUiMMTpleBHy O«y- 
JiOBCKyio h cop. Huiiy MniattaOB' 
ay AaeKcaH/ipoBy.

BpCMeHBo McnoxHssmed oóa- 
saÉapctn HanaJibHhHbi Otabas 
raans* IL HuaH^esKO BUpa>KaeT- 
cacepAeHaaH OxarcAapaocTb aa 
npOBBJieHHoe BHuMasie h pea- 
Bocraoe oTHomeHie k (pemHcrcKo# 
paoei^wi

HanaJibHHK liearp. Vup. P«DC 
m. m. ria®

1
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of the local group
Union*1

formation res activities
of the dXLl~Russia fascist



Translation of an article which appeared, in the *HiM Tlllsb“ of 
«¿u—o—4«^. Publisned oy hr* /■*.x»uroxci,4v^ *iUSu beward Road. _.di— 
tor Lr. 1»a... aavintseff* 

uixolanation regarding the 
incident involving H.&.Spa

In connection with the. resolutions passed by the Russian 
General military “nion and the Ideologic Centre in respect of 
M.M.aihiSOVS.CC,as well as in connection with the article entitled 
'‘Regarding Korganoff-bpasovsky*s Letter" wliich appeared in this 
journal,an erroneous impression was created in certain Russian 
emigrants circles regarding the attitude of the. said organisa
tions towards the ^Il-Russia Fascist Union as a whole» uertain 
persons are spreading absurd rumours to the effect that the Rus
sian General Military union,Ideologic Centre and Russian ¿¡migrants 
Committee are in an opposition to the activities of the all
Russia Fascist Union.

I

ely incorrect

The organisations referred to above,gs well as our journal 
had and still have in view only Hr. GROTT-SlhlOVSKi personally, 
and do not extend their thsix decisions <to the whole party*

So far as we know, the resolutions of the Russian General/ 
Military Union and the Ideologic Centre discuss only SPxiSUVSliY 
and contain no reference to the party. The main point of these 
resolutions is that there cannot be any business and/or friendly 
contact with the xll-Russia Fascist Union as long as Mr. SRLGGV- 
SiOf holds the post of Chairman of their Directing Centre. At the 
same time it is Pressed that such business and friendly contact 
must be established,because all the organisations referred to 
above regard with respect the work of the All-Russia Fascists,sym
pathise with it and are prepared to support this work.

In the article which appeared in our journal it was clearly 
stated that our journal has every respectfbr Mr. Z.V. ROlk.^uaYbhY, d 
Head of the .nll-Rusaia Fascist Union, and considers that 1.7. RO- J 
DZxdiVSKY should first have personally mat'. Mr. SPiiSOVSKY and then 
only to decide:.;the question of his appointment to a responsible 
post in the party.

In one word, in the incident involving Sj?kS0V3KY,his per- 1 
sonal attitude towards affairs of a public character was subjected’ 
to a severe criticism and at the same time it was underlined that 
personal qualities of Mr. SPaSOVSKY bring ham tcifca great and so 
necessary workcarried outby the mH-Rus si a Fascist Union,

Not the party is concerned in the incident in question - 
we all^sympathise with its activities -,but one individual who, 
according, to our opinion, does not facilitate the party’s activi
ties and does not attract the sympathies of broad masses of Rus

emigrants to the party,

gjle» All-Rusaia fascist ”nion ( Ü-747R )



Pa^Mcnenie no ntoiy 
MJ M. CnacoBCKaro

B cbh3m c nocTasoBJtesfa- 
MH, KOTOpblfl ÓHXK npHSHTbl 
Oóme-BoRHCJCHM C0K)30M H 
PiAeojiorKHeeKHM UearpoM b 
üthoiuchIh M. M. Cnacon- 
CKaro, a Taxxce b cbh3h co 
craibeñ <Ilo noaony nacbua 
Kopraaosa — CnacoBcraro>, 
Banenaaaofi a aauieñ rasérih 
B il^KOTOpUX pycCKHX 
9MHrpaHTCKHX xpy;*ax CO3- 
Aaxocb HenpaBHXbHoe npejv 
CTaBxeaie 06 OTaonieala yáa- 
38HHMX opraHwsauiñ a ywpejK- 
Aenlñ k Pocciftcxony <Pauia- 
cTcxoMy Coto 3 y b ero utixon, 
HlxoTopbifl xwua pacay- 
cxator Healmbie cxyxa o 
TOM, MITO, RKOÓbX, OÓtlie* 
BoHHCKiñ Cotos» Wneos orane- 
CKiñ UeHTp H Pocciftcxiñ 
SmHTpañ i c K iñ KOMMTeT otso- 
CHTCH OnnO3HUÍOHHO X fltfl- 
TeabHOCTH P. 0. C.

3ro coBepineaao aenpa- 
BHJIbHO.

Kax Befa y Basante h g yttpeK- 
Aeaia a opraHHSaijiK, rax a 
sama rasera ax^xa a mmíiiot 
BBHAy ToxbKo r. rpoTT-Cna- 
coBCKaro nepcoaaxbHO a ae 
pacnpocTpaHHtoT cyacgeabi 
no A*fejry Cnacoacxaro aa 
bck> naprfro*

Hacxoxbxo ñau h3b1bctho, 
b nocTanoBAeHiax Oóme- 
BoHHCKaro Cotosa w Hacoxo- 
rtmecKaro I^earpa p4«<b nact 
TOXbKO o CnacoBCxon, go 
HHrjrh — o napri«. Ocaoa- 
HOfi MOTHB OTMX HOCTaBOSXe 
aiñ tot, mto c P. O. C. ae 
líoxceT óbiTb aMobofo n 
T'fcn Oox'fce ApyxcecKaro roa- 
Taxis» noxa npeAcXAareJieM 

neaTpaxbaaro ynpaBxenia «b- 
jiftaTCJi r. CnacoscKiñ. B to 
»ce apena Bcit noA<ep*H- 
BSIOT, MTO B.T0T A^AOBOÍl H 
Apyxecxift KoaraxT Aoxxcea 
ÓHTb aaxaHcea, rúo BC'b 
yxasaaaHa opraanaanln h 
y8pe?«AealH k paóorb P.
G OTHOCflTCa C nOXHMM co- 
ayBCTBieM k roTOBbi 9Ty pa 
ÓOTy nOAAep^KMBSTb.

B CTSTb’ib xauiefl raseTH 
óbiAO onpeA^xeaao yxaaaao» 
hto rasera OTaocarca c 
noMHií yBaacealeM k rxas'fc 
P.<X>.G,. K. B. PoASaeicKOMy 
HCHHTaeT, <rroK. B. PoflSaeB- 
exony ayacao óbixo npe»<Ae 
xtinao nosaaKóMMTbca c r. 
CnaeoBcxax h noTOM yace 
P'HmaTb Bonpoc o ero aas- 
a anéala a a oTB'feTCTBeaafciñ 
nocT b napTla.

Kopone roBOpa, b A'feJi'fc 
CnacoBcraro noAaeprayT 
P'fcsxowy ocyxcAeaito xanabifl 
noAXOA CnacoBCKaro x A*b~ 
asm oómecTBeaaaro nopaA- 
xa a noA^cpxayTo» rto xhs- 
abia xanecraa Caacoscxaro 
speABT ÓoxbuioMy a «y>Kao- 
My A^ay Pyccxiñcxaro <Pa- 
uiHCTCKaro Cotoaa.

B AfeJrb CnacoBCKaro cyTb 
ae b napTla—k paóorfc nap- 
TÍH BO MH OTHOCHMCa c 
conyacTBieM, a > a^ao b ot- 
A'feAbHOfi AMHHOCTH, KOTOpSH 
no aameny yd-bacAenlE) ae 
cnocoOcTByeT ycn’famHOñ pa- 
óorfe napTla a npHBxenealio 
k aeñ niapOKHX caMnatiñ 
pocciftcKoñ BMarpaaTCKofi 
oómecTséaHOCTH. \
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SUBJECT: -beaders of shanghai group of Ail-Russia Fas
cist Union rebuked by the "New Times" for in
terference with public affairs of Russian com
munity.

Forwarded herewith is a translation of an ar-

tide from the "NW TIMES" of 19-8-42 which contains a

sharp rebuke addressed to M.M. SPASOVSKY ( pen name M.Grott ■

leader of the local group of the All-Russia fascist union

and H.KORGANOFF,his associate, in connection with a letter

to the editor published in the local fascist newspaper

"OUR WAY" .on 16-8-42. In the letter in question

tion was expressed over the fact that two J ewish.

( E.LBVIN and I.ÏÏ.VIESNSON ) are allowed to work

indigna-

doctors

in the

Out-Patient *->linic of the Russian -migrant «.ospitai,Rue

resca. The hospital functions under the general control

the Russian Emigrants Committee and therefore the "Mi

TIMES",a newspaper close to the Committee, took up this

matter and published the attached

quivocal terms that mt. Spasovsky

well to refrain from interference

Ma-

of

i
article stating in une

and his friends will do

with the affairs of the

MJi.SFASOVSlQf is a comparatively recent arrival

from Persia. Several

office under his

fascist ideas in

in the U.S.A, by

rican of Russian

pen

the

years ago he came to the notice of this

name M.GR0TT as the exponent of the

magazine entitled "FASCIST" published

a certain A.A. VOJNSIATSKi,naturalized Arne-

origin and head of the so-called "Ail-Rusaai

National-Revolutionary Fascist Party5*. He arrived in Shang'

.ai from Persia some time in 1941 and was appointed Head

of the Directing ''entre of the

( leader - A.Rodzaevsky,«arbin

Officer i/c Foreign Mfairs,C

"All-Russia Fascist Union"

D

& S Branch



It is an open secret yhat the locai fascist newspaper 
CUR HAY is edited ;>nd 'published, by K»M. tíHÁSOVSKY (pen name 
i.. GEO 22) >

Hr. jpasWWy is -j^^gfeware of . the above, but he has been | 
unable or unwilling to draw the logical conclusions from the 
above facts. This is apparent from the issue of the nOÙR WAY” 
dr ted 16/8/42.

' On that issue, an article entitled |
"CAE’2 2® ^>IS«RHS8[ V15I1 SHE JEWwS||-By 'the why, tf rti3jferis 
written in the form of a letter to the Editor. It.'begins as 

i^^lowsf-

•; 4 5 f yMM W
Permit us to oppress through the mnd 

our great surprise.... etc. etc.

The letter is signed by two persons, one of whom is K.KORGA- Ì 
UGff. The same hr. Korganol’f signs the .newspaper as acting 
Editor and Publisher. Thus, Er. Korganoff is addressing himself | 
asking: I, who was a revoluti 
once upon a time and together with him was engaged in underminin¿| 
the foundations of the Russian State, was in a Siberian Prison 
together with him, but now am a fascist - I put the following- 
guasti on "Ras our Russian Emigrants Committee anything to do 
with the Russian Emigrant Hospital, where the health of Russian ’ 
emigrants is controlled by the Jews?”

The Russian Emigrants Committee is not cr member of the 
fascist party and therefore is under no obligation to. reply-to 
Mr. Korganoff’s question, especially because behind his curiobity 
are hidden other curios things referring not to Korganoff but to 
.jpasovsky who -is hiding behind Korganoff. Strictly speaking, ’ 
Spasovsky is tb.e author of the letter in question.

Here is one of the curious things referred^^j^Above.^k'^h-T^tji^r 
well kno..n, representatives of Hussion. Emigrants of Jewish ori'^in 
ore included in the Advisory Body attached to the RusSia.n 
Emigrants Committee. Mr. fpasovsky was also a member of the 
Advisory Body, l-'hy then did not Hr. Lorg nelt ask Cpasovsky, 
how could a fascist collaborate with the Jews in the Advisory 
Body.?

Anoth.br curious things shy Mr. Spasevsky la so. fonci; of 
taking 111-considered action?

Mr. tpasovsky had ■? trouble with Bishop John.

Hr. .pasovsky had a trouble ’.rith the Russian, General 
Military Union. Í .

Anoth.br


i?, Spasovsl oublo jolor

Spasovsky has continuously hoc 
tai grant s 0 orma i 11 e e.

trouble with the

3.a t

of this series troubles kns s 2.m i1UOU4.U VA umù v J- UAUUkAUUM «a vz. i.fc vvww.*.^.* 4 *•*-<*«•■* vv.j

Comittee hai to examine the contents of the registration form | 
filial in by Spasovslt^,.

O^il Jjfea he reaM^Mn thy^fcs.R.,»- not etc
locality, but" in Icningra^"'"'Ana hovp maiyi'¡^fenora 1 purges of 
Icounter-revolutionary elements have boon carried out in that 
Uityl However, Er. -Spasovsky not only resided, .but worked 
fthcre, worked in such a manner that ho was sent on a special 
mission to Persia! chile in that, country ho... refused to return | 
to U.3.G.R. From Persia he got in touch.with Vonsintsky and 
became an exponent of Fascist ideas for him. From Persia he 
arrived in ¿Shanghai and became Head of the Directing Centre of 
the All-Rus sia Fascist Union.

An extraordinary career!

By the way, :-.V. 4ed«aevskyt- whom we sincerely respect, has | 
never met Spasovsky. And ho should do so.

.'But let us return to Hr. Eerganoff ’ s letter.

For Er. Korgunoff’s Information we might state that Dr. 
Vitenson, to whom oven Chaliapin entrusted the treatment of his j 
throat -the very precious thing-to him - is registered with : 
the Hussian Emigrants committee and is a member of the Russian ; 
emigrant community, which includes Russian emigrants of Jewish | 
origin.

For information of Er. horganoff we also might state that | 
the doors of the Russian Emigrants Committee are al;/ays open 
during office hours and that Chairman of the Committee is 
always ready to satisfy even more curiosity of members of the 
Russian emigrant community.

If nr. Zorganoff is capable of logical thinking, he will 
come to the. conclusion that letters such as that referred to 
above can only have a harmful effect.

■'

The writer of this article is by no means a Jewish sympcb 
thizor. But he kno?/S that we, Russian emigrants, cannot decide I 
any -world problems .end, especially, while we '"re abroad. Here I 
many of us cannot even be rofjarded as political emigrants, but | 
are mere refugees.

And in all countries there has always been one law for 
refugees, namelyi-

' ■ ‘ I'-
Keep fuiet!

The Jewish problem in East Asís is a maitor to bo decided 
not by Messrs. Zorganoff and Bpasovsky, not even by the Geiiaans. 
It will bo decided by the powers of the Hew. Order which-is 'being 
established in .accordance 'wit-.: the program approved by the 
Nipponese Empire.

The Russian Emigrants Committee in Shanghai is sincerely 
co op era. ting.with the Chinese and Nipponese. Authorities and 
coordinates ' ll its activities ait: the instructions of the 
Authorities and. not with the wishes of Russian nutioncls wearing 
the emblem of' Gorman Swastika on their chests and living not in



Germany, not in Europe, hut in East Asia

And. we repeat that East Asia is, quite 
many, many respects different from Europe. another thing, in

»w»Ot^>’^pwoOs
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Order hè 17

of Head of Directing “entre 
■»asciat union in 

regarding the affairs of 

of the All Russia 
Shanghai
the local branch.

nVHKJ13 J^B 17
naHaÀHMKa Uearpa/ibwaro ynpaaJiéHia Poco. 4>aui. Coioaa.

9 AarycTa 1942 r. 
rop.LHasxafi.
x. ■ § diBaSAy ycHJiHBLnarocH Spero

na aha, eonyBCTByroujHX Pocciñ- 
cKOMy <PamH3My, h a a a npasaAb- 
saro AaxbH'bfliHàro paSBepThiBa- 
sis Kyxbiypso npocB'feTmeAbHoft 
H nOAHTMneCKOH *A&S reAbSoCÍH 
tsameñ oprasasam» urxpHTb 
BEnCAMflOBCKIH PAMOH 
UlasxañcKoro Otabas P<PC.

HaaaxbHHKOM BeñcañAOBcna- 
ro Pañosa sassaveTcs HHaceaep 
MeXaHHK COp. BaxeHTHH WAbHH 
<P ax an hob. CeKperapea cop. 
Bop. Hhk. MaaapOB.

CnpaBKa: npHK»30M 3a 
12 OT 21 liona cop. B. W. <Pn- 
AannOB M3 CoqyBCTByfoiuax nepe> 
aeAea b KA HA H A AT bl c Bbipa- 
acesiea OxaroAspaocra sa npose- 
xessyio np¿AassocTb PocciñcKOMy 
<PauiH3My.

§ 2.
üpH BeftcañAOBCKOM Paños-fe 

UlaaxañcKaro Ótalas P<PC ot- 
ap«n BeflciBaoactee Qtaíi«-

§4.
IJepsoe O ó mee coópasie BC-fcx 

vesos BeñcañAOBcaaro Pañosa 
sassaiaerea sa Bocxpecesie 23 
Anuyera aa 5,30 aesepa (XosKbio, 
Xeñsasr pon» 7-8 llapa Jlañs. 
tea, 41310)^ jim sacny inasta 
Aokasas cop. M. M< rporra 
<O (JjopMHpOBaaia xsapob opra- 
HHsaTOpOB Pocciñcxaro Oaxna- 
crcxaro - Asaxesta» a oócyxAe- 
sta Texymnx a*a<

HeoóxoAHMO npweyTCTBÌe 
npeACTaBHTeaeñ Apyrax Pañosos 
LUasxaftcxaro Otabas P<t>£# >Kes- 
cxaro OTA^aa a JosomecKoñ 
oprasasauia <AsasrapA»>

1HawaxbSMKy UlaaxañcKaro 
Otabas P<t>G cop. B. IK. Oxy- 

t AOBCxoey osaOo ralbes CA*bAaaieM 
ICTHFA UlaaxañcKaro Ota^ab no 
UcUm npBBHAaM yctasa. Ctsr ocas-

aie raseTH <Haw ílyTb» aab 
npoAaacH raseTH, a Taxxce bcBx 
asAasiñ a aceñ AareparypH 
Poce. 4>aiu. Coiosa a xapóas- 
cKoñ raseTfal <Hauia>.

3aBfeAy ioiiihm Beñcañ AOBCKaM 
OrA^xeaiéM raseTBi «Ham nytb» 
sassanaeTCM no coBM'bcTHTeab* 
CTBy cop. B. W. <PaAAanoB.

§ 3.
B HHTepecax AaxbS'hñmaro 

pasantía A'bflTeAbsocTM «Ppasuyá- 
caaro Pañosa Ulasxañcaaro üt- 
A'bAa P<PC sassaqaioTca:

1) cop. A. JI. KaasoB — 3a- 
MÜCTHTeAeM HanaxESHKa Pañosa;

2) cop. B. C. YcasoB — 3a- 
B'feAywujHM KaApaMa Pañosa;

3) cop. B. H. K. — 3aB-b 
AyjoinsM xHTepaTypoñ a npona- 
raHAHHM MatepiaxoM Pañosa;

! 4) cop. A. A. Usaap — Saafc-
AyiOIHHM 0OHAQM IlpOTHBO-KOM- 
MysHCTH4ecK0ñ óopbOH Pañosa.

CnpaBKa: panopr Ha^Absaxa 
OpasuyscKaro; Panosa cop. Esr. 
Ba. CapaseBa er 1 Aayrycra

THTb b Bocxpecesie 6 CesTaóps b 
KasueAspia Ota**** b npaq^T- 
ctbís «rAeaoB UesTpaAbsaro Ynpa- 
Bxesia h meaos Otabas.

§6.
O? anesa FxaBH Pocclñcxaro 

4>amacTCKaro Coiosa Bbipaxcaio 
rayóoKyio óAaroAapsocTb wxesy 
UesTpaAbsaro YapaBAesfa* P<PC 
cop. Tp. Hb. Byauaesy 3a no- 
MepTBQBaSSblM hm UesTpaAbsoMy 
YnpaBAesiio namywyio aamasKy 
CAayMs lupHtpTaaa (pyccasM a 
asrxiñcKHM) a CTO les, KanoBHs 
npaSBTM B <PoSA IlpOTMBOKOM- 
MysacTaaecKoñ BopbOak hoa kb.

Ha san, se sbm» a Maesa 
Taoeay — bo mmh yTBepscAeais 
roeyAapcTBa Pocciñcicoft Hanial 

HaaaAbsaK * UesTpaAbsaro 
ynpaBAesis P<PC.

M. M. r*OTT»

HaiaAbssK UlasxaflcKaro
OTA'bxa P4?C cop. gacHAlft
KyxiHHH OnyAOBCKlñ npasnaaet 
no A'bAaa fiapTla e^eá^W^WT 
6 AO 8 sac. Benepa b KasueAspia 
Otabas — 70, IÍoas Tespa, kb. 
3- Teji-71673-■

B Bocxpecesie 6 CesrsOpa b
5,30 asm B otom hobom noafcnie- jí iie : 
sia cqctohtch coOpasie vesos ..A. —
ÓTAtAa a ocBaiaesie ero CTara.

ÍFÍL E

D-7478
An-.Rusaia fascist union
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yfcOXbTe se 
¿ ¿ raaeThi £ 

Aicoe yAHBxefi 
xacecx t Ay tomar«:

J1H BE3 2K0ßO
II HOB MO B p6#aKI^Í£0. ¡í|

rocnnraxa coctoht hs PyCsKKX 
SMnrPAHTOB, to ecT^XW 
atoAed, tcoTopbie no hoamThm^ 
ckhm coob paléala m noxHiyXH 
XCHflOBCKIM CCCP, MToóbi

nocpeACTBO 
hixpaaMTb name 

no noiioAy 
na cTpabM-

nax atKoiupbix uiaHxaHcxnx 
raaeT c 23 Itoxa cero roAa na- 
naxo noHBAHTbca oO^afixeaie — 

4<AMByjlATOPribm nPlEM 
5 npM pyccKOM rocnwTAJTB». 
llepenacxeHu aoceiíb AOKTupua, 
H3 KOMM Ana »HAa: fi. JiCBMH M 
K. ÖHTeHCOH.

CnpauiHaaeTca: bo nepsux, 
kbkhm oOpaaoM b pycCKIH 
FocuHTaAb nonaxn hchah?

!• Mu, pyccaic npaBocxaBHbie 
ak>Ah, noxaraeM, mto PyccxiH 

ifuCHMTaXb eCTb rOCHHTBAB PVC- 
'CKIH, KOTupuü Aoxacea oOcxy- 
¿KHBttlbCH PyCCKWMH AOK1U- 
paMH A*afl pycCKnX ooxbHbix, 
-* TBMOOX'BC, HTO pyCCKHX AOK- 
Topoa B UlaaxaB MHOrO.

Bo BTopux, MH noxaraew, 
WTO aAUHBBCipaaia pycCKAFO

OOpOTbCH C BaXBBTMKKaMlI BB 
BoacTaHOBxeaie HanloHaxbHoft 
Poccíh. Kbk ace Morxo cxyMHTb- 
ca, mo ara aAMMHHCTpauia, 
cocToamaa as PyCCKHX 
SMWrPAHTOB, TepnHT b 
raneft co e n t , n nF n r ta bmltfjif A 
Tero can aro HCHAOBcxaro CctP, B 

úroTopbiM Mbi, pyccKie bmmfpbh- 
XM^bopeaca a KOTOpbix aeaaBa- 
AMM BC'feMH CHJiaMH CBOeñ AVU1H, 
na« nOTOMCTBEHHHX napa- 
aatoB a. npeAaTexeft? H6o wipe- 
Boe eBpeAcTBO ecTb caxa E$JH- 
HAH> KBKMM 6bi roeBCKMMJt na- 
cnopiBMH pao ae npHxpHBBJiocb, 
— yacacHaa. Tewnaa CHXa, Bspti-' 
satomaa aeeBpeñcKie aapoAbi 
npn bchkom cxyHafe — BO »Ma 
coOcTBeHuaro Miposoro Tópate» 
ctb a...

BaKoaeu, b tperbnx, — 
BeyacexM pyKóáoÁHTexM Pyccxaro 
rocnnTaxa noxaraioT, mto mh, 
pyccxie npaBOcxaBHbie xjoah, 
npeóHBaiomié b sfciirpaniH, 
MoaceM c A«B%pieif OTHbdifjkdr x
mhabm h BpyuaTb mm »ante sao- 
poBbe?! Ha qeic AbMicMo ocho- 
BbtBaTbca Haiiie pybcKoe AOBtpie 
K MCHABM? Hey&t&H Ha T0M K0H1- 
wap'B KpOBaBod ? A^CnOThf, ' npn 
noiioniH KOTopoft mchah Aepacar 
»awy BexHKyio Pocclto b noxoacb-* 
Bin Cipasbi CrpaAaeW 
PaOcTBa?!

K eme, — MHTepecno aaaib,^ 
# HMteT AM Mam

D-7478 rpaBicKifi - Kombtct Waxoe-XHOd^
All-Russia fascist “nion °™mefiie k 3roMy Pyccmy - 

l ocnHiaxio,. FAt 3AOpOBbe pyc- -

Letter to the J&ditor from 
N*Korganoff and P*Voiloshni- 
koff expressing indignation 
over the fact that two doctors 
of Jewish origin are allowed to 
practise at the Kussian JSmi- 
grants Hospital*

File: D*7478

CKHX BMHrpaSTOB KOMTpOAMpye^CB 
HCHAaMH?

XoHeTca AyMaTbt htq AanBoe^ 
secbMa AHKoe n aex’hnoe o(h>-uv. 
afixesie noaBxaeicb b raaeiax no' ' 
HeAopaayM'bHito, — rtM boxte, 
hto oho öeä noAHHCH. Kto ero 
COCTBBXaX H KTO 6FQ CKptnAHÄ 
aeHSBtcTMOf —• a b TaxHx Atxax 
aHOHMMHOcTb ab eine b Harne 
BpeMn xkjtoA öopböbi Hosaro 
Dopaakb , c iyao mbcohctbom co- 
BepmeHHO Heymtcina!•. c j

$««• KppraHOB, 
IJeTp. Boöxouihhkob.

1* Aarycra lMJ,
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Poccaa no« Kombhtcphom.
B upeasepKH Baine® BcrpeaK. 

C PoCCMefi MH AOXMBH nOABeCTHj 
HTOFH nOXOMeHHA Pocchh ncuv 
COB6TCKO® BOCTbK), BC CTOXbKO. 
b nxaae MCTopwaecKOM, ckoxbko 
b OTuere Tetcyiuero MOMesta. C 
uexbio noAoönpro ornera, Wsa- 
bo <Haiu IlyTb» npHcrynaeT k 
Bbinycicy cepna khhf-cöophhkob 
MaTepnaxoB iio~ KpHtnaecKOMyi 
H3yqesHK> CCCP. Tarne kbhfh 
GyxyT BfcinycKaTbCfl no oähoö b 
Mecau no cjieayiomefi CHCTewe:
1. CoBOTOBoe rooyßapoTBO

a) CTaxHHcicafl KoacTHTyuna.
6) KoMMyaHCTHaecKaa 

napTHH.
b) CoseTCKne npo4>coio3H< 
r) Kpacaaa iocthuhm.
A) HKBJ5*
e) Kpacaaa apwaa. ,z 
ä ) Pexarna b CCCP.
3) Hauna n CCCP. 

f h) TpyA b CCCP.
2. COBBTCBOe XOSfiräOTBO.

a) riHTHaeTKM.
O) CoBeTcaaa npoMumxea- 

HOCTbt
b) Cobctckmö TpaacnopT. 
r) CoaeTCKaa Toproaxa,

Kbonepauna b (Jmaaacbi.
A) Koaiiaarepa.
e) Coaerckoe cexbcicoe ,, 

xoaatoTBo^

HC) }Ka3Hb pyCCKHX 
TpyAflmHXCk.

3) CoBeTOsas ByaBTypa
а) Oöijukö oaepa cobctckq®

KyxbTypu.
б) UI ko4a b CCCP.
B) KoMMyHHCTHneCKH®’ C0K>3 

MoAOAeacn* 
r) Coaerc«aa neaaTb. ; \ • u 
a) Tea^p n BcayccTap

e) Cewba b CCCP.

3) HacTpoeaaa H CTpeMieaaa 
e aapoAOB poccaa*

KaacAHÄ H3 oaaaieaHUx or 
Aexoa npeACTaBiaey L coOdfo ca- 
MOCTOBTekbHo' äanncaaayfo r^aav, 
ÖOraTO HÄAtOCTpHpÖßaHHyK) uh$- 
paMH n ccHAKaMH cHaö>Kae>fyto 
COOTBeTCTByiOlUHMH CXeMÄMK H 
AH8FpaMMaMH.

CpOK npacHJiKH MaTepiaaa - 
3a Mfecau AO H3Aaaia KaMAaro 
CtiopaaKa, to ecTb,' Axa nepaaro 
CGopaaica k 1-wy AarycTa, ax a 
atoporo Ctiopaaica k 1-wy Ceara- 
6pa K axb TpeTbaro k 1-ity 
OiCTaöpa.

MaTepiaxw saaaeacKT aanpa* 
BlBTb b XapOaa K. Ö. Poa- 
aaeBcKOicy, KoMitepnecicaa; 70, 
KB.

[Fl L E

ÄS» ¿ll-nussia jrasaiat union
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ORDER NO. 16.
Issued by the Head ot the Central Administration of the 

Russian Fascist Union.
Shanghai, July 26, 1942«
By instruction ol the Head of 

the Russian fascist Union bfthe 
14th and the 25th June, 1942, the 
following is made known to our 
combatants:

On the 23rd of December, 1941, 
in accordance with the decision of 
the supreme Council of the Russian 
Fascist Union the typography >,Rus
sian Printing Business”, belonging 
to the Russian Fascist Union, was, 
by advice of the manager pi the 
weekly paper „Natsia”, sold to the 
printing department of the Chief 
Bureau of the Russian Emigrants for 
the price of nineteen thousand gobi 
(or yen).

The sum received from the sale 
of the typography was partly spent 
to cover the debts and deficit of 
previous years and partly invested 
in a commercial enterprise for 
obtaining monthly incomb for carry
ing out the current work of the Rus- 
sian Fascist Union. The balance was 
spent for the purchase of paper to 
meet pubishing activity of the Union, 
lor replenishing the inventory and 
library, for forming a small loan
capital and mutual help capital of the 
Harbin Branch, for covering monthly 
extra expenditure of the central organs 
of the Russian Fascist Union and 
weekly papers „Natela’' and »»Our 
Way".

By the 1st of June the sum 
received from the sale of the typog* 
raphy „Russian Printing Business" 
was as follows:
1. Covering debts and deficits

of the past 4.000.00
2. Debts of „Natsia" and .

the typography 1.000.00
3. Investment in Commerce 5.000.00

Paper M00SB0
Monthly expenditure and 
expenditure beyond
estimate 1.491.00

j. Publication of „Natsia” 900.00 
<7. Publication of ,,Our Way" 500.00
8. Capital for loans 875.00
9. Mutual Assistance Depart

ment of thd Harbin Branch 200,00

10. Library
11. Club lor the Youth
12. Replenishment of the 

Inventory

430.00 
1400.00

325^

Total 18.821.00
Balance left 179.00

The above information, is given 
to our combatants and friends. A 
detailed report is given to the Central 
Revision Commission of the Russian 
Fascist Union.

By the same order of the Head 
of the R. F. U. cambatant G.B. 
Bulitcheff is appointed a member of 
the Central Administration of the 
R. f. Ü.

Combatant G. B. Bulitcheff is 
one of the founders of the Russian 
Fascist Movement and in the past 
he held the posts of vice-president 
and Chief of the Finance Department 
of the Central Committe of the Rus
sian Fascist Organisation and member 
of the Counil of Work, momber of 
the Unicm of National Syndicates of 
the Russian Fascist Workers of the 
Far East.

Now combatant G. B. Bulitcheff 
returns to active work of a leader.

The Head welcomes the old 
combatant and asks him to develop 
the maximum activity incut Central 
Administration.

Head of the Central Administra
tion of the R. F. U.

M. M. Grott.

’ AH-«usaia fascist Bnion
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ORDER NO. 1

Issued by the Head of the Central Adminii 
R. F. Ui — 19 July, ¡942

§ 1. [Fascists-vauguad,
The fifth session of the Ideólo»Girl«vangards* ¡níon of Fascist

gicaf Council of the Russian Fascists, 
in a series of meetings» considered in 
detail the capital work , of K. V. 
Rodsaevsky „The State of the Rus
sian Nation’* and recognised it as the 
doctrine laying the foundation of the 
new public law and giving birth to 
the new science.

The general doctrine of the Na
tion, put forth by the Head of the 
Russian Fascist Movement* is the 
necessary political weapon in the 
struggle for New Russia, for national 
revolution and for creation of new 
life in the liberated Russian land»

Youth, with all its sections, are 
united into one Russian National 
Union of Youth* consisting of sec
tions: — (1) children's organisation 
— from 5 to 10 years of age (Union 
of Fascist Babies); (2) youthful 
organisation — from 10 tô 16 years 
of age (Union of Youthful Fascists); 
(3) organisations of girls from 10 to 
16 years of age (Union of Fascist 
Youth).

For directing all this Reform and f 
subsequent organising building, for 
working out new Regulations. 
Programme and plan of work there1

The first and the second parts 
of this work were published in Harbin* 
the third and the fourth are being

is appointed a directing Centre of the 
Russian national union of 
YOUTH — „Vanguard” — under the

published in, Shanghai and in August 
they will be ready.

„The State of the Russian Na
tion’* is included in the course of 
compulsory preparation of every 
Russian Fascist and in the programme 
of examinations at District Schools 
of Fascism.

All Fascists and friends of the YOUTH

chairmanship of former General 
Secretary of the R. F. U. aqd now* 
acting as Chairman of thé Club of 
Youth — combatant A. P. Andreefi.

According to the Order No. 12, 
issued by the Head on June 1* in 
Shanghai is being established A 
BRANCH OF THE CLUB OF THE

Russian Fascist Movement must get Combatant Basil 6. Ivanchenko*
is appointed to the post of the Head 
of the Branch.

He is instructed to enter into

this book of K. V, Rodsaevsky for 
careful study, as it giyes the funda
mental knowledge -of Russian Fas^ . , ___
cism and is the basis of our politicaf connection with the Director of the1 
preparation for Fascist work in New 
Russia.

The District Heads of the Shang
hai Branch of the R. F. U. are 
iptructed to see that all our Fascists 
get the book ,*The State of the Rus
sian Nation”.

§ 2.
In Shanghai here is being 

established a Branchof the Union of 
Readers and the Society of Friends 
of the weekly paper „Natsia".

The management of the affairs of 
the Branch is to be taken by comba
tant Alexander J. Ivanoff.

§ 3.
By order of the Head of the 

Russian Fascist Union, May 25* one 
of the most important questions of 
Future Russia is the creation of the 
Russian Youth organisasions that 
will replace Communist Youth 
(Jaipns. According to the plan of 
Fascist building of Russia such 
organisation will Be ALL-RUSSIAN 
NATIONAL UNION OF YOUTH g-f 
Uanguard with sections of youthful 
detachments and children’s work. 
The principles and trial forms of this 
work should be worked out now, in 
emigrants period of our struggle. 
Therefore from the first of June the 
existing organisations — the Union 
of Fascist Babies* Union of Youthful

organising affairs of Vanguard 
combatant E. V. SaritchefL with
whom be is to work out the program- ( 
me of the joint work of developing 
dub activity of our Russian Fascist 
Youth in Shanghai.

The Heads of the Sections of the 
Russian Fascist Union are. given the 
right of moral and political cotrol 
of the Vanguard; orgqnistations.

The Head of the Russian Fas
cist Movement K. V. Rodsaevsky 
appeals to all Russian youth to work 
with us for the National Cause, and 
to all the organs of the R.F. U. and 
to all Fascist-combatants actively 
and whole-heartedly to assist tht 
VANGUARD* considering it as the 
future guide of the youthful organisa
tion of liberated Russia.

For the work of youthful 
Vanguard the Central Administration 
of the R. F. U. is prepared to give 
a monthly subsidy of $300.00. 
Combatant Vt G. Ivanchenko and 
combatant F. V* Faritcheff are to 
present to the, Head of the Central 
Administration pf the RiF.U.a 
suitable estimate.

Glory to Russia!
Head of the Central Administra

tion of the Russian Fascist Union,
M. M. Grott,_

ifilet Ail-Husaia h'qg cist Union 
JJ-747Ô



XPOHHHA POCC. 
QAIli. C0HJ3A.

B BOCKpecenie 19 liona b 
CexpeTapiarfc Ueaip. Vap. P<PC 
b 6 aac se^epa cocTOHJiocb 3a- 
c’bftaHie HJieHOB UlaaxaHCKaro 
OTA'bJta Poccificxaro 2KEHCKA* 
ÍO ¿BHBceHifl boa npeac'fcAa- 
TeabCTBOM cop. faJIHHbl KñaH- 
qeHKo.

DpaHiiMaa bg BHHMaeie npa 
xas DiaBH P<PC—noAHHTb nona- 
THHeCKyK) CaMOllOATOTOBKy AAH 
ApeAciosmeA paóüTbí b Hauio 
HaAbHoñ Poccím, c oOpaaie nucta- 
HOBBAO OÓaátTb 4¿eHOB
ÓTAhAa npHWHTb yaacrie b co- 
CTaaJxealH a «rreaia AoxnaAoa, 
Aaóbi npiywrb ceóa k BHCTy- 
nneataM aa óonbuiax oGiuecTsea- 
aux coópaaiax.

KpoM’fe Toro noaraHOBJieao 
aeMeA^eaeo npacTynaTb k opra- 
HH3auia CoK)3a AaaarapAHCTOK 
H3 pyCCKHX A'feBynieK OT 16 X*feT 
a cTapme.

Ha aac’bAaaia npacyTCTBOBa- 
¡«o 14 copaTHaij-H3 aaaóox'be 
aKTHBHfcix HxeaoB íMaaxaftcicaro 
OiA^aa.

♦ * «
B Bocxpeceaie 26 liona b Ce- 

KpeTapiarfc Uearp. Vnp. P4>C — 
1317 iQ iOea poA b 5,30 ahh co- 
ctohtch napTiwaoe coópaaie nxe- 
hob Poce» <Paia. ABHafieaia, no- 
cBHineaaaoe naMa™ Cb. Kaasa 
BnaAMMipa — HeOecaaro noxpo- 
BHTexa PocciÉcxaro <Paina3Ma.

ByAeT oTcnyacea óxaroAap- 
cTBeaauft Moxeóea, noenfe koto- 
pairo c AOKxaAaMH BHCTynaT Ha- 
naxbBHK UeaTpaxbaaro ynpasne- 
aia P<PC M. M. TpOTT, H. H. 
KopraaoB a Ap.

ÍjÉ|Í|j ***
B BOCKpeceHÍe 9 AsrycTa b 

CeKpeTapiaT'fe napTia b 5.30 aba 
cocTOHTca coBMfecTHoe sacBABuie 
HJiesOB Ulauxa Ackaro Ot/iB« 
Poce. JKEHCKAFO Aasaceiiia h 
Coiosa PyccKHX ABaurapAHCToa 
aab paspaóOTKM M'fepoapiHTift no 
cKopBHmeity oTKpMTbo UlaHxaft- 
CKaro KxyOa Poce. OauiHcrcxofi 
MoíOAeíKíi.

C AOKxaAauH BucrynaT Ha- 
HaAbHHK l^eHTp. Vup. C<Í>C M. M. 
FpOTT. Ha^aAbHMK ripeACTaaH- 
TeXbCTBa no KXyOBblM AfeUM 
Poce. OanuiCTCKoñ Moxoacach' 
cop. BacHAiñ r. HBaaneHKO h' 
PyKOBOABTeAb OpraHMaaAiOHHbIMH 
AtaaMM UlaHxancKaro Ota*«b' 
Poce. 4>amHCTCKo8 Moaoaoxch 
cop. Enr. Ba. Capmea.



Khhfh HoBaro IIopflAKa.
BbllUXa B CB*bT H nOCTynHJTH 

b npOAaxcy Haxcecx'bAyiomiH ao- 
bhh xaara PoccifiCKaro 4>ama- 
crcxaro Coiosa: — 1

1) K. B. PoAsaeacxlft — «Fo- 
cyaapcTBO Poccificxoft Haixia». 
Hacrb 1 a 11. XapOaH, 1942. Ufe- 
sa 7 AOXX.

2) K. B. PoAsaeacKift — <Iy- 
Aa sa ymep6i>. Mip nepeA oc- 
BoOoxcAeaiea. Kaara nepeBoAHTca 
ua anOHCKift, aarxiftcxifi a aa 
H3HK HHAyCTaHH. Ubaa 5 AOXX.

3) Max. HeASBCQKlfl — <Eb- 
pea>. BxeMeHTapHbifi xypc noaaa- 
aia iyAaasMa. Ubaa 5 aoxx.

4) Max. rporr —, <Bo3spaT 
aa seMxx». OnjaT xapaKTepacTa- 
kh 3eMxeycTpoficTBa,<I>awHCTCKofi 
Poccia. Ll'baa 3 aoxx.

5) Max. FpoTT — <FocyAap- 
CTBeaaaa xoonepania». SaAaaa 
TpaAymefi Poccia. Ubaa 1 aoxx.

6) HcTopia Pocc. 4»am. Abh- 
xceaia. Hbaa 2 aoxx.

7) 3aAaaa Pocc. <Paui. Abh- 
axeaia. Ubaa 1,50 aoxx.

8) nporpaMMa Pocc. <Paui. 
Coiosa. Ubaa 2 aoxx.

9) <PaiUH3M a xpecTbHBCTBO. 
Ufeaa 1 aoxx.

10) <PaiuH3M h xaaaiecTBO. 
Ulaa 1 aoxx.

11) Jloacb MapxcH3ua. IIoxh- 
THwecxaa xpaTaxa. Ubaa 3 aoxx.'

12) B. Tposa — «lllynaxbUHi 
KoMaoTepaa». noAxcaraTexa m1-| 
POBOft peBQXKHjia sa pafiOTOfl 
(3arpaaaaaaa paOoTamy). LVfeaa 
S aoxx.

13) Tafiaa espeflcTsa. Hs 
Apxasa XlenapTaiaeeTa rioxHAia. 
Utaa 1 aoxx.

14) Mertipe npoToxoxa. H3 
aarxiftcKofi Kaara — <Tax xa 
sto? «U'baa 1.50 aoxx.

15) BoxbuiesasM a lyAXHSM. 
Aokxba xan. Ae-Keflaaxb. UHaa 
1 aoxx.

PeCCifiCKHM «PaiUHCTCKHM 
Coiosom asAaao okoxo CTA 
xhht a Opoiuiop sa OAaaaaAuaTb 
X*t ero oOuiecTBeaao-noxMTaae- 
cxofi AfeaTexbaocTH — no aonpo- 

. cait BAeoxoria a TaKTaxa a ero 
OopbObi ,c espeficTBOM, mmcoh- 
craoM a KOMayaasaoM.

Bob BbimeyKasaaaHH H3Aa- 
Bia MOMHO npioOp'bTaTb b: — 
1) OTAbxeaia raaeru <Haiu 
IlyTb» — 66,. pa> Mpxbep, komh. 
4, BTopofi 3Taac (yrxoBoH^AOM), 
Tex. 74939 exeAaeaao ot 5 AO 7 
aacoB Beaepa; 2) b CexpeTapiarb 
UeaTpaxbHaro ynpaBxeaia Pocc. 
<Dam. Coiosa—1317 K) lOea poA> 
bxoa c yxamx, exceAHe^HQ c 10 
naeoB yrpa ao 2 x wacos ahh; 3) 
B llHcieOyKaxHOM Marasiurb — 

807, aaeaio JKo<t»(pp h a XapO* 
ab npa Tx. Koaropb raaeTi 
«Haul«».

Bckj xoppecnoHAeauiio - 
npocTyto, saxasayro a Acaeacayi* 
no AbxaM P«t>C h HSAaTexbCTB. 
«Ham IlyTb» aanpaaxatb n* 
axpecy;

M. M. Spanaovaky
P. 0. Box 2289. Shangha.

♦>ftiumwyanm whem**
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A CUP OF TEA WITH. 
RUSSIAN FASCISTS.

(Chronicle)
On „Sunday, at 5.30 

p. m.^ June 15, a 
meeting of Russian

> Fascists and their 
friends was held at the 
Secretariat of the 
Russian Fascist Union.

More than sixty persons were 
comfortably seated on the top terrace 
beautifully and richly decorated 
with flowers and verdure.

The big flags of the Axis Powers 
sofly wavé3^ôver^hc";h‘èàïsT ''tte 
standards^ oT "the" Russian Fascist 
Movement decorated the middle of 
th« long table, nlaced in the shanel 
of the letter T and abundantly serv48ucce88 l,,e >«ie mno
ed with all sorts of cpoking and<; «ya of the evening sun and the soft 

K | puffs of the wind created a peculiar 
.u« r„™«.Jmood— the mood of vigour and Representatives ol the German;- .

NationaPS^îSîirsl Party an^Gefman paln^

will be 
nearest 
offered 
of the 
as an 

the

the valuable 
doctrine.

The complete lecture 
published in one of the 
numbers ol ,.0ur Way” and 
to the Ideological Council 
R. F. U, for consideration
auxiliary compendium for 
students of the principles of the New 
Qrder.

All three lecturers were reward
ed with well-deserved applause.

Before and after the lectures 
there was^a ’Tdttery atwhich one 
could win Various hrltles collected, 
by the Women’s Fecttoh of the R. F.U. I 
to increase the anti-communist 
funds of the Union.

Finer weather concurred to the 
success of the meeting. The mild

fThe thought drifted to the ■^®S&5'1!?"^JB(mother.North ¡nd persistently asked 
tP ’ > Facriet the homesick heart: when shall we
\vmthp H£dynf breathe the air of the NATIVE!ayran the Head of the Central . native* a|Administration of the R. F U. M.M.jJSL riv^l " ‘
Grott was the first to deliver a majestic nversff

¡lecture — ,tGold’’t in which her 
briefly, but vividly outlined the chief 
moments of the new economic policy 
forming the basis of the totalitarian 
states and enabling them easily and 
successfully to manage without the

Genius of Fascist thought splendidly 
got out of the chaos of those in
numerable crises, which are so com
mon in capitalist states of democratic 
block and which keep the nations in 
a state of constant fear for to-mor
row. Fascism has proved that gold 
is only a fictitious, very doubtful 
value, and that the real value which, 
in fact, guarantees the stability of 
the political economy of a country 
and personal welfare of every citizen 
is the PRODUCTION of a country— 
the maximum production of everyth
ing that political« commercial, 
industrial and rural economy can 
give at its intense work«

The second lecture —„Russian 
Woman in New Russian” was 
delivered by Galina P. Ivanchenko.
The thoughtfully and beautifully Pnpcel Vigmmjr — Heavenly Patron 
prepared lecture was heard by the 
public with the feeling of deep 
satisfaction, that was expressed by 
M. M. Grott in his word of gratitude. 
The complete lecture will be publish
ed in the next number of „Our 
Way\

The 'third lecturer was E. V. 
Spritcheff, the title of whose lecture 
was „The basic principles of the 
New Order”. The lecture immediately 
attracted intense interest of the 
audience. The thoughtful and skilful 
lecturer, by means of vivid descrip
tions, presented to the audience the 
world of new ideas and in the 
fascinating form of beautiful illustra
tions, acquainted the audience with

When leaving the Secretariat* 
the Head of the Central Administra

tion of the R. F. U. expressed his 
deep gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivanchenko fand Mr. and Mr. 
Okulovsky for the kind attention and 

[care which they have shown in the 
economical side of organising the Cup 
of .Tea Party, which, by its good 

'arrangement, produced the most 
pleasant impression on all those 
present.

As usual, w the house and the 
Party were guarded by members of* 
the Fascist Brigade on duty.

The next meeting of Russian 
Fascists will take place on Sunday, 
June 28, at the same premises for. 
hearing the political lecture by M.M. 
Grott „About the present moment’’; 
Entrance strictly by name tickets.

^tpresent there is considered a? 
programme of a brg meeting of Rus
sian Fascists and theirfriends onthe. 
daj£ of St. Coequalwith the Apostles

of Russia 
intended to hold the meeting on 

public halls of Shanghai.

W
■¿¿jles <*11-Huslia ageist Union



It is a well-known fact that a
June 21, *1942* hi 

these two 
*Wk. WI>ea^ 

r®ade 
regí d¡nR\t¿e chanyuol

twkl

■A Evertrtxfck

!oi tne uxra 
confirm the 
Bolshevik assertion, we luuy unaer-p**?1®“ w oumiguai ana a

¡ »nd 'friI stand that this, in fact, insignifacant, co^fl!)orat®r _°f. Victor Sassoon, an 
i I matter. ia AYnlfiinpd «s a tantiral nn UnCtOWned Jewish king of shanghai)

eeka ;,Our
1 of the “Ukrainian” comittee seem to certain Mrs. N. (the wife of Mr. N., 

correctness of theone prominent Anglo-
Bolshevik assertion. We fully under*’ Shanghai and a

... ~**** ~ -.C-» j
i matter, is explained as a tactical orj uncrowned Jewish king of shanghai) 
political move, necessary only for 
the time being, but most people are 
inclined to see in it a proof of the 
already adopted by Germany résolu- 
tiomto separate Ukraine from Russia 
and®to create independent „Ukraine". 
Besides, sometimes parts of the 

I Ukrainian programme are very 
insulting to the Russian national 
feeling, especially as they come from 
the persons, who, according to our 

(information, have a very bad reputa
tion.

It he Russian 
wnentator at 
Umio-station. 
Aft he former 

_ _____Smmentaries
^were;js^eci^T 'so anxiously and 
3totetFed to with sucn great interest?

This is the first question.
Then they ask how did it hap

pen that a small group of Shanghai 
men of definitely Russian origin, not 
very particular in moral and political 
respects, but very well-known by 
their „business” connections with 
Shanghai Jews, hed called itself 
„Ukrainians" and made its nest at 
the German radio-station? How couldu below an article “Ukrainians 
the Germans, winhout enquiry ing I Jews", to which we draw me 
about these people, let them into I particular attention of our reader# 
their circles and allow them to carry land friends«

In addition to the said we

gave big sums to support the 
„Ukrainian movement of independe
nce" in Shanghai.

This lady, of course, knew very 
well where and for whom the 
Jewish money went, and she knew 
too that this money is given not at| 
random (Jews never do anything at| 
random) and will serve its purpose 1 
of DECOMPOSING something. This| 
money was given by a Jew. a British i 
subject, the most active member off 
the club 915, created for supporting | 
England and her Judah-Masonic I 
allies in their war AGaINST Hitler's - 
anti-Semite Germany.

And now these very “Uxrain-1
give 
and 
the

.Ana now tnese very "usram- 
j ianS” curry favours with Germans || 

and assure them... But how can one J 
trust people who sell themselves 3 
wholesale and retail!

Jn one of the coming numbers^ 
we shall present documentary informa- 
tion about the financial support of 
the Shanghai Ukrainian Community || 
by the Jews. g

The original documents with.j 
-dates, seals and signatures of the’ 
Jewish “donators” in. favour of the||

UKRAINIANS ÀND JEWS. 
It is a well-known fact that the 

and 
the gentlemen who style themselves 
„Ukrainians" are financed by Jews.

And here are some interesting 
details of this „Ukrainian move« 
ment" and its connection with

on a vicious propoganda against 
Russians — propaganda insulting for 
the Russian emigrants? Thest 
„Ukrainians" are clearly playing thi so-called' Ukrainian movement 
game of Judah-Masons, who are ex^ 
tremely interested in disintegrating 
Russian Nationalist forces. They 
ask us, — Don't the German in 
Shanghai know that the so-called 
“Ukrainian community in Shanghai 
is financially supported by Jews? i 

This is the second question. 
We do not take the liberty oi 

ansu 'ing these questions ourselves 
Thougn these questions, are of loca 
interest, they are very serious* foi 
they are questions of principle. Any« democracies". Petlura and his . - - -
how, these questions will be dealt laborators were revolutioners and ip Uon of the interested persons to the,

i

I
Í

t

Judah - Masonic, liberal • democratic. - . —
circles of Anglo«American block,I Ukrainian community, and also] the®;
which is, as it is well-known, under' original records of the meetings 
the auspices of the world Jewry. ithir community, the meeting in

at the close 
,,Ukranians” with the

with in ope of tne nearest numbers 
of „Our Way" and, we hope, the 
matter will be somewhat clarified,

the masonic line they depended up® Letter from Harbin < 
the Allies. In the first Ukrainian th® Anglo-American 
government in Kiev a prominent 
part was played by Rafes — a 
representative of the revol utionaiv 
Jews and later openly joiniraj 
Bolsheviks. Petlura repeatedly stress^ 
ed his favourable attitude toward 
Jews in spite of the fact that his 
„armies" i. e. peasant insurgents 
killed Jews just as willingly as did 
tneir ancestors during the Kossak 
revolts against Poland and Jew 
tavern-keepers, moneylenders and 
oppressors who leased the Orthodox 
churches... That is how was born 
the mistaken reputation of Petlura 
as anti-Semite and that is why he 
was killed in Paris by a Jew fanatic 
who revenged the Jew pogroms 
that were raised all over Ukraine by 
the Russian peasants who instinc
tively understood that it is JEWS 
WHO RUIN RUSSIA.

When the German army came, 
Petlura and his followers immediately 
became pro-Germans, but the German 
Command did not long tolerate them. 
Petlura was replaced by the „hetman" 
(Skoropadsky, Russian adjutant« 
general, officer in the guards, who 
admitted only a TEMPORARY 
separation of Ukraine, as long as the 
rest of Russia is still in the Bolshevik 
hands«

Here in Shanghai a small group 
of enterprising men of doubtful 
reputation “Ukrainians” is at present 
trying to gain confidence of local 
German circles. Only yesterday 
they were under the Jewish protec* 
tion, paying their tender compliments 
to the Anglo-American circles, but 
to-day... to-day they are pro»6er- 
mansl

On the above question the lead« 
ing Russian nationalist organisations 
hold the following general view!

A year will soon pass since 
Germany, under the wise leadership 
of Adolph Hitler, began the heroic 
struggle against Communism that 
made its nest in Russia. The strug
gle has taken an extremely fierce 
form-

Perseverance with which the 
Red Army fights is explained by the 
fact that the international Jews, 
hidden behind Bolshevism, during 
the twenty-five years of their power 
in Russia managed to avail themselves 
of lhe natural valour of the Russian 
soldier, turning the young genera/* 
tions that have grown during the 
revolution into their dumb and 
submissive slaves. Now, as in 1920, 
during the war against Poland, Com
munists speculate on the national 
feelings of the Russian people sug
gesting them the idea that the Soviet 
government is a defender of Russia's 
integrity. The same deceitful propa
ganda is carried on quite openly 
here in Shanghai, diverting from us 

- young people and even a certain 
part of unstable older people, inspir
ing them With the thought that the 
present German «Soviet war is not the 
war against Communism, but the 
struggle which Germany wages with 
the intention of dividing and destroy«i 
ing Russia«

The recent “Ukrainian” program
me transmitted by the German radio«! 
station X. G. R. S. and also almost! 1 
simultaneous resumption of activity 11

«u-pivc. vi‘ iliv wutki Jcw«y. .tW? community, the meeting in 
We have repeatedly pointed out which the Jewish representatives 

connection of the participated, are in the possession of 
, Our Way".

I; In addition, we draw the atten-ÿ
■ - • 4 ■

Letter from Harbin «Ukrainians are 
_ -----------r__j agents», the(

letter that appeared in No. 9 oB 
«Nash Poet», dated June 15. 19411 
This letter contains documentary^ 
information, confirming the close,4 
constant, and friendly connection off
the Ukranians with Jéws.

Thus we can prove by docu-l
ments that the so-called UkranianS 
movement in the Far East IsS
financially dependent upon thef 
Jews, who are much interested inf 
disintegration both of the Russian! 
emigration and of New Russia«

ÙUR WAY 121-6-42

j/jle* -all Russia
fascist Union
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Shanghai at the mercy of Jews.
The history of persecution of Christians continues.

While not long ago Shanghai 
Municipal Council was generously 
audLwithout hindrance, distributing 
the best of its flour among the 
Jewish refugees, their rabbis and, 
Talmudists for baking azym for 
Jewish Passover, we are told that 
a group of Aryan Christians, lucky 
possessors of permission for the right 
of buying flour through the Flour 
Dap art ment of the Council» had the 
audacity to celebrate their Christian 
Holiday of Holy Faster as it be
comes true Christians — with tradi
tional Easter “koolich“ bread.

it seemed so simple! One had • 
just to call at the Flour Department ‘ 
of the Council, produce the permis
sion, get the flour and bring it home1 
for the wife to bake.

But the watchful eye of thé! 
world Jew, in the person of too nu-; 
merous Jew employees of this Depart
ment. immediately turned fts malic
ious attention to this Christian auda* 
city: Why should tl^flour be given 
to Christians to satisfy their religious 
need? Never, never, and never!

So the Jews have decided to 
prevent the Aryans, — and here 
began the Aryans* sufferings.

Hours and hours the Christians 
were standing at thé tables of Jew 
officials before the latter found time 
to attend to them. Without any 
reason the Christian victims were 
sent from one Jewish table to ano
ther Jewish table. At last , all the ne
cessary documents were ready and' 
the only thing left was to-pay for; 
the flour. But alas! Here was the 
first disappointment in, the sum of 
payment, stated in the documents,? 
there “happened to be a mistake*’, 
and the whole procedure with the 
documents had to be done over 
again.

After overcoming this obstacls 
1 there followed another, which was 
I much more serious; the document 
' could not be given to the applicants» 
because it turned out that the flour; 
was to be obtained from the godown 
that was, in fact, closed and it was 
not known when it would open. 
But this was not all! The Christians 
did not give up hope. Owing to 
extroardinary pleadings wjth their 
authorities, their documents were re
written and so the flour could be; 
obtained from another godown, Butk 
alas! New Jewish trick: the flour 
indicated in the documents was se- > 

'cond class, dark and absolutely unfid 
»for Easter ‘‘koolich” bread!
! And only due to mere accident 
or more truly, to interference of Prov

idence, the Christians ^that arrived 
^tne goaown tfitmost on ine eve on 

AKter) met there the manager of’ 
the Flour Department — an Aryan 
who sympathised with their grief 
and ordered to give them the floùr 
of good duality*

So failed another Jewish atcemp. 
to mar che Christian holiday o? 
Easter. Bùt we are^ told that this 
incident had a sad end; the Chris
tians who so opposed the Jewish 
will soon received a cruel punish
ment- owing to further Jewish intr- 
iguestheseChristianswere for ever ì 
deprived òT the right to receive flour 

future.
Now it is clear why the Jewish 

community in Shanghai received for 
their Passover 600 bags of good 
white flour, whilethe Russian emo- 
munity, represented by Russian 
Emigrants’ Bureau — NOTHING!

No wonder that Jews in their 
speeches and newspapers call Shang
hai the Far Eastern centre of their 
influence and welfare!

t Fdor ChriMians, — the history 
of their persecutioit continues.

Pilet All-Russia fascist Party
May 12,1942
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With Russian fascists:
On Sunday, June 2ft, at the 

Secretariat of the Central Adminis
tration of the Russian, Fascist Onion 
way held a private meetingof the 
moat active members of the Union 
and their close friends. In spite of 
the rainy weather and the great 
distance over forty persons attended 
the meeting. Entrance was by name 

; tickets. It was pleasant to see among 
those that gathered representatives 
of Russian youth, members of the 
Shanghai Section of the Russian 
National Union of Youth.

The meeting took place at the 
ground floor premises of the Sects* 
lariat. The reception room and the 
dining room were, as always,^ 
beautifully decorated with flowers 
and flags of the Axis Powers. Exactly 
at 5.30 p. m- ail seats at the table 
were occupied and, after a prayer" 
and hymn, everybody was offered 
tea with cakes and home-made 
pastry.

The meeting was opened by the 
Head of the Central Administration 
of the Russian Fascist Union Mr. 
M. M. Grott-Spassovsky:

j „Our to-day’s meeting, in its 
first part, will have somewhat 

j solemn character. From our Head we 
I have received an Order concerning; 
tour Shanghai matters and stressing" 
ithe importance of the present moment 
;aud the necessity for zus, Russian 
Fascists, to mobilise all oar ideas,1 
energy and means to lace rising 
National Russia ’.

Here Mr. M. M, Grott announc
ed the order from the Head of the 
Union and then offered Mr. G 
Ivanchenko to deliver his lecture —- ! 
„City and its Economy as understood 
by Fascists”.

The next tea*party will' be held 
at 5,30 p. m. Sunday, July 19, at 
the same premises lor hearing the 
lectures and exchanging impressions 
on the current military-political
•mtli

ma -
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of all as the New Order on the whole j 
continent of the Old World. Tub b 
triumphant Army of the Yamattl] 
Nation, crushing Britain and America 
builds New Great Asia in which there

ia are needed by when the way apd the duty become 
RuMia ^ whicb clear the dark temptations w»4

is sure to come when communism a 
f will die. Collecting of idoai, collect« 

if bolledtihg >df funds
J for^rr^ing on ouif. wprk fttm the 

main prdbfem ‘oT our weekly, and 
for tlrig purpose we must-have a 

|$fl||e r^ni^o.„With- readers. ^strong 
¿Russian Iriennship and real national 
mutual assistance. J

---------------- ------ ri i^^hat iHwhy the editors of will reign religious freedom, peaceful — • ■ - • — -
cooperation of nations and social

OUR PROBLEMS. 
Radio-sptech by K. V. Roi«a«v*ky.

Presris not only the mirror of I World Order» which we consider fir si 
life, but also a powerful means of of •• n>w OmUi- An »ho ™han
influencing the minds. If press is in 
the hande d dark anti-national forces 
or people aiming at their own 
business purposes, it becomes a 
means of disintegration and decom
position. On the other hand, if it 
in the hands of national forces, it 
becomes a school oi national educa
tion for all the population, all the 
nation. In other words, press is not 
only the spokesman, but also the 
guide of public opinion: it moulds the 
public conscience and, therefore, 
strengthens the Nation.

The importance of press rises 
especially at the critical moments of 
national life, when there is ¡going on 
a change of ideas and habitual 
conceptions. We live in one of such 
historic momonts. The great fall of 
old idols is going on all over the 
world, and to relieve the old false idols 
are created new real values« Every
where we see revaluation of old 
ideals« New Order. This New Order 
embraces all sides of life« Every 
person must understand New Order 
very well. *

In such days press is not satisfi
ed with expressing its ideas only on 
paper, it also seeks other «means of 
expression, of propagating its ideas. 
SoTs txfrn the quest of the press for 
new connections with the public, so 
are born various additional organisa
tions subservient to the press, so, at 
last, the press applies to the Radio— 
this closest friend of the press—also 
supplying the world with news and 
forming the public opinion in the 
direction of establishing new principles 
forming the substance of the going 
world change.

Our weekly , »Natsia" from its 
first number showed itself as a herald 
of new ideas and new life now 
triumphing everywhere, Eleven 
years ago in the first number of 
„Natsia" we declared our way, the 
way of uncompromising anti-com« 

! munist struggle, the struggle against 
everybody that ruined our country, 

I that keeps it in captivity, that pre- 
I vents its liberation. It was then 
i that we predicted the movement 
I into the world of New Order, new 
I Truth» that real Truth of Justice at 

which always aimed our people. 
Religious freedom, national in* 

I dependence and social justice! Under 
these signs we predicted the coming 
of the new era that will liberate Asia 

I for Asiatics» Europe for Europeans, 
and Russia for Russian!

What was said eleven years ago 
and has been daily said since remains 

| in force now in the decisive year of 
I the whole world and our country- 
\ As before, we maintain that our 

country needs new nationalism, 
I enlightened, full of witf-power, 
I organised, able to create all-national 
' movement of Liberation and revival« 

THE STATE OF THE RUSSIAN 
NATION is our nearest object. 
Selection of the strong brave, honest, 
and possessing wilbpower, is theonly 
way to create such a state In the 
fire and storm of thé great events* 

THE STATE OF THE RUSSIAN 
NATION is, id our do^ faith, the

1 ntolt neiwiiry^ W tbe New

justice. The German Army, driving 
Britain from Europe and crushing 
Commiptern on the fields of Russia, 
builds New Europe — Europe oi 
religious freedom, national full- 
bloodedness, social justice, uur Rus
sian problem, in this world-rebuild
ing. seems to us clear and definite« 
THE STATE OF THE RUSSIAN 
NATION will be the necessary 
bridge of cooperation between New 
Europe and New Asia. New Russia 
will be built on analogical principles.

This standard was raised by us 
eleven years ago* Under this 
standard is waging the present strug
gle. We feel gratified that the ideas 
we sympathise with and the forces 
we are friendly with are triumphant 
everywhere. With God's help and the 
nation's support we shall start too.

The weekly „Natsia1’ considers 
itself not as an emigrants’ organ, 
but as an organ of {the Russian 
publiathought. temporarily existing 
outside our Country. In our home»* 
country, so far, there is no placé for 
it, because there is no place for 
Russian public thought in U. S. S. R. 
In our Home-country, now others 
speak in the name of our people, 
those who will soon be silent, who 
will soon be made silent. And then 
we shall speak in the name of 
Russia, we who, for so many years, 
were ¿struggling for our mother
country, who did not lay 
down the arms under any circums
tances, who understand the tradi
tions of the native history and the 
present aims of our Nation«* But, 
though now we cannot speak in the 
name of Russia, we can and we must 
speak about HER« And to Hlk, 
beautiful and great both in glory and 
in sufferings, are dedicated all oui* 
thoughts and all our energy.

Our present problem is as clear 
to us as our constant problem. Our 
constant problem is to serve the Na* 
tion through the struggle for its 
freedom and independence; our^prf 
sent problem is to propagate the 
wholesome principles of New Order, 
to cooperate with those who strug
gle for the New Order, to. work out 
beforehand the plan of the State of 
thé Russian Nation, to collect ideas, 
to collect people, to .collect the funds 
for the natioflul revolution and na
tional building/* This work of collect
ing forms the main part of pur 
activity in press.

We must reconsider the cultural 
heritage of the past, free it froid the 
rust of internationalism, improve its 
national principle, and prepare it for 
future Russia. We must free from 
dross and falsification the real gold 
of Russian National culture» Russian 
thought, real Russian word, Russian 
novel inspiring a strong Russian, a 
Russian story showing thé ways, 
poetry and theatrical pieces about 
Russia and for Russia 
our Country Now g

IhNcytsia’’ applied to- the " Harbin 
Radio-Braodcasting Station with a 
request for a radio-hour and intend 
to hold such radio-hours in future. 
And for this same reason our initia
tive is not limited to the connection 
with readers by radio.

We intend to organise a Union 
of ,,Natsia’’-readers in. which we 
should on a large scale, discuss the 
questions of New Order, the ques
tion^ of to-day and to«morrow. We 
intend to create a Society of 
„Natsia's** friends, as a collection of 
representatives of emigrants' ,,elite” 
willing to engage« together with us, 
in defining the dates changing all 
the face of the earth and the whole 
scheme of political, economical and 
cultural relations of people. We 
have prepared the publication of 
Literary Almanacs and the Competi
tion of Anti-communist story and 
poetry for * creation oi New 
Russian literature lull of nationalism 
and will-power. We seek spiritual 
contact with representatives of 
theatre cinema, in order ^o 
create New Art ennobling, uplifting, 
calling to Light/to active struggle 
with evil.

We have created a small Club 
for the Ypuih and a page for the 
youth, called „Sbor” (Muster), in 
order to plant among the young ones 
the seeds of new life which will be 
moulded by those who to-day are 
Still at school. Wg now devote great ’ 
attention to the existing beside our 
weekly youthful organisations and 
to the Russian Club as we consider 
them the main base of our public 
activity in Harbin. Such is the small
programme of our local concrete 
activity. Is it little? But our strength 
and our possibilities are limited. The 
size of our work ia in proportion to 
the readers’ support of our activities.

If the Radio-station permits us,, 
our weekly „Natsia" will speak by 
air to its readers monthly. We shall 
be thankful for any commentaries 
and for the severest criticism of our 
radio-hours, as such criticism will 
enable us to improve our radio- 
hours. Perhaps other papers will 
follow our example? To day, for a 
beginning, we are going t(f give a 
short concert programme in which 
our beat actors will take part.

./ The programme is not casually 
made up: the air of Shaklovitsky 
from the immortal „Hovanshina” 
is nothing else than an ardent 
prayer for Russia; the song „1 want 
to go to ^Moscow" expresses the 
longing of every Russian exile. We 
all long to return to oqr dear, sweet 
Russia, the country of Truth, Justice, 
and Freedom,’ but not to U. S. S. R. 
the prison of nations.

Our small concert, as you .can 
see, pursues, its definite object: to 
transform the instinctive national 
feeling into the national consciousness.;



OBP A HI, E H 1 E
K COpaTHHRaM M APySbHM Pope. 0aiUMCTCKarO ABHfflQtlta
UeHTpaxbsoe YnpaBJieHie 

Pocct- <Pani. Coioaa oOpamaeT 
cawee cepio3Hoe BaaMaale Bcfex 
cbohx copaTHHKOB, Apyaen H 
nonyTHHKOB . aa aeoOxoAHMOCTb 
cocTaaieaia a nonoxHeaiacbohx 

flOMAUIHHX I3OJII4THME- 
CKHX BMBJIIOTEMEK.

TopHtecTaeHHbie epoxa Harne
ro B03BpaiueHia aomoh — b ocbo. 
óojKAeaayio Pocciio, — Hosyio 
Pocciio — Pyccxyio a Hanioaajib-

Boñ peBQJHouia 3a paóoTOÉ (3a- 
rpaaasHaa paóoTa rfiy). U'feHa 5 
AOJIJI.

7) B. B. PoaaaoB—-PKepTBea- 
HHñ yóoü» (4to MH'fe cxysaxocb 
yBHA'feTb). U.'bHa 1,500 aoajx.

8) Tañna eapeñcTsa, — B3
ApXKBa AenapTaMeHTa noxauia. 
U'feHa 1 aojiji. x

9) Herbipe npOTOKOxa. 143 
aarAiñcxoñ xhhfh — <Tax xa 
aro? Li’baa 1,50 aojiji.

10) BoxbiueBH3tá a iyAaa3M. 
JXoxxaA xan. Ae-KéABaxb. IJJsHa 
1 aoax.

11) WcTopia Poce. Oam. 
ABHxceaia. U'fcaa 2 agjiji.

12) 3aAa4a Poce. <X>ani. JXbh- 
xceaia. LVfeaa 1,50 aojiji.

13) KoMMyaa3M 6e3 Macxa,— 
AOxxaA A-pa YeOóexbca L^fena 
1,50 aojia.

14) KpaTBxax coB’feTcxaro ro- 
cyAapCTBa. MacTb I. Utaa 2 
Aojiji.

15) H. JXoaopoB — «Feopriñ 
CeMeaa* ÍIoBMa. IJ.'feHa 1,00 aoxx.

16) npOTBB BKn (6) — Poce, 
cpaiu. Coica! L^baa 1,50 aoax.

17) <PaiÚM3M H XpeCTbflHCTBO. 
U'feaa 1 aojix.

18) <Pama3M a xaaasecTB. 
LJbHa 1 aojiji.

19) JIoxcb MapxcBSMa. Floxa- 
Tasecxasi xpaTaxa. U'baa 3 aoxa.

20 3a a npOTHB «PauiacTexoñ 
Tpexji'feTKH. U'feaa 1 aojijt.

21) JiasaocTb, Haijia a Ha- 
uioaaxbaoe PocyAapcTBO. 14*baa 2 
AOJIJI.

22) ^lepea Hauloaaxbayio Pe- 
boxiouíio x HaAioaaxbHOMy 
CTpoHieJibCTBy. IJ-fcaa 1,50.

23) nporpaMMa Poce. Oain. 
Coioaa. Ll^aa 2 aoxji.

24) HacTpyxuifl 23 Co- 
syscTByioineMy Poce. <Pama3My. 
H'hsa 60 ueaT.

*25) I4acTpyxixÍH Ns 24 KaaAa-' 
Aaty Poce. <Paui. Coioaa. H>aa 1 
AOAX.

‘ BcHKaro poAa xoppecnoaAea- 
Aiio — npocTyxj, 3axa3ayx) a as- 
aexcayx)« xax no napTiftaoft xa-* 
ala. Taif a no A*b<aaa H3AaTexb- 
ctbb «Hain IlyTb» aanpaBAXTb 
HCKAiosHTeXbHO no aAP^cy.

M. M. Spassoysky
P. O. Box No. £¿88. Shanghai.

| ayio ÓXH3HTCH CTpeMHTeJIbHO. 1 
; Koxeco acTopia noBepTHBaeTca 
T8K, STO KfliKAblñ ACHb npHÓXH- 
xcaeT aac a aastTHUM óeperaM 
po/iHoñ cTpaati...

HaC BCTP’fcTHT 180-thmhmíoh- 
Hafl rpoMaga pocclücxaFO aapoA8. 

j— aac BCTp’feTHT coxcxceaaafl sew- 
XH BeJIHKHX pocciñcxax npO- 
CTOpOB, — pCK» pyccxyio XCH3Hb 
aa«o óyaeT CTpoaTb caasa^a, — 
aa tbicasy aanpocoB aaao óyAer 
ABTb flCHblH, TOSHHfi H SeCTHMÜ 
OTB'feT — B BeXHKOM A'fcJI'b HSIue- 
ro o6maro coán^aaia FOCyjlAP- 
CTBA POCCIHCKOn HAUIK.

Bot nose&fy mh, crponrexa 
3T0ñ HOBOñ pyCCKOñ XCH3HH, 
AOXXCHH BOOpyaCMTb Ceófl nOXH- 
TasecKHM BoenaTaaieM a iiojihth- 
secKHM oópaaìoBaaieM xax moxcho 

'xysiue, — bot nosewy HM'feTb hoa 
pyxoñ y ce6a flOMAlllHfOIO 
nOJIMTKUECKyiO BHBJIIOTE- 
MKy aeoOxoAHMo xaxcAOMy as 
aac.

npioóp'feTBTb xaTepaTypy 
Poqc. <Pam. Usaxceala moxcho b 
cjrhAyíomax nyaxTax: — 1) Cex- 
perapiaT Hearp. ynp. P<PC — 
1317 K). lOea poA (xoa c yxaubi) 
exceAnesao c 10 yrpa ao 2 sacos 
Aaa; 2) pTAtxeaie raaeru «Hain 
IlyTb» — 66, pío MoJibep, komh. 

‘4. iex. 74939. exceAnenao c 5 ao 
7 sacos sesepa a 3) nacseóy- 
Maxcabiñ Mara3HH 807, aseaio 
XCo04)p.

B nepsyio osepeAb pexoMea- 
AyeTca nploÓp*hcTa cJi'bAyiomiH 
aSAaaia:

1) K. B. PoA3aescKÍñ — <Fo- 
cytfapcTBO Pocclñcxoñ Haula». 
|Hacrb 1 a 11. Ltfeaa 5 aojix.
1 2) K. B. PoA3aeBCKiñ—<IyA*
^aa yjuepOt» (Mip nepeA ocbo* 
10oxcAeaieM). U'baa 5 aoaa.
j ¿ 4 3) Max. HeA3Beuxiñ — <Eb- 
pea> (nonyanpabifi xypc nosaa- 

¡ala iyÁaasMa). Utaa 5 aom.
J 4) rpoTT — <Bo3BpaT 
aa 3eM¿io>. Ohht xapaxTepa- 
CTHKH 3eMJieyCTpOÜCTBa OaiUMCT- 
exoñ Pócela. U*Baa 3 aojiji.

5) Max. IpoTT — «TocyAap- 
CTBeaaaa Koonepauia». Sarasa 
rpflaymeñ Pócela LtMaa 1 aoaa.

6) B. rpo3a — <myna«bUM 
’ KoMHHTepna». IloAxcaraTeJiH Mipo-

Míe D, 7478
Union*



PecjjopMa aBanrapfta PCPC.
rjiasa Poce. 4>aui. Coiosa hoafotobmi Óoxbuiyio pe(J)opi<y 

lAsaarapAa b cbhsh o oóiuhm homou aaBepineaia no/iroTOBKH ne- 
pexofla »a pOAayio scmxk).

Tax kbk b Pócela AsanrapA Gyaer POCCIUCKWM HAUIO- 
HAJIbHblM COIO3OM MOJIOJJE2KM, oó'beAHHHioiUHM bc% (j)op- 
MH JdOJIOJIOKHOñ, lOHOUlCCKOñ H A^TCKOfl paóOTH, TO H B XapÓHH'fe 
sapance bcíi aaxHMHbie coio3bi ^auiacTCKax xpoiiiex, aBaarapAHCTOB 
h asaHrapAHCTOK o6i>eAHHeHbi b e^HHuñ Pocciftcxifl HauloHaxbaHñ 
CofO3 Moxoaokh— <ABaHrapA> c aBTOHOMHHMH ceKijiflMH: — ifcaniH- 
CTCKOñ MOXOAe»H. * 4

HamxbHHKOM oÓ'bejiHHeHHa ’ro ABaarapAa h HpeAC'feAaTejieM 
o 6 mar o Py kobo ah maro Uearpa Ha3HaueH A. Él. AsApeea.

B UlaHxali PyxoBOAHTexeM no opraHHsauioHHHM A^xait 
'AsanrapAa HaaaibBHKOM UeHTpaxbHaro ynpaBxeHiH POC sasHanea 
cop^ Ear. Bju CapuneB—66, pío Moxbep, komh. 4, tea. 74939, xy- 
áa h cx'kAyeT oópamaTbca 3a bc^mh cnpiaxaMa no BC’feM moxo- 
Acmbum a*abm (ot 5 ao 7 Mac. aen.).

Pilai ^11-Kuxí^ia MftüSsí Un



BsyrpeHHaro nopsAsa.
Cop. T. A» Ko0esy npeAHH- 

c Mañerea seMeA^esso ca^tb cop. 
B. K. OKyxoBCKoxy Beto Atoaa 

)— óywarH, nesaTH, Acsbrn, AHte- 
iparypy np. h »BjiTbCfl xo MHto 

i ■ - . - x . aas iioJiyueHifl MscTpyxniñ no
oxaaaTb eMy b aroM peínenla ace- mojioagmhmm Atoxaw — bo acno4- 
CTopoHHKMo noAAepxcxy a Bcaue- HeHie BMmenpMaeAesHaro Jipatea* 
caoe coAtoñcTBle. ¡3a r4aBH P<£c.

♦ * Cop. E. H. HeTBepaaoBa,
- corJiátftór* WAtaÉoMy ex> panopTa

Bctox (fcaiiiHCTOB b LUaHxato ot 24 Ikjhh sa hmh HaHaabSMxa 
npa3HBa¡o Ttocao cnxoTHTbCfl Bop-jUeaTp. Ynp. P<£C, — ocboóohca*” 
pyr Uesrp. Ynp. a ero HasaAb-|eTCfl ot aoxhchocth Ha«ta<baanbt 
aaaa cop. M. M. Tporr a yca- __ ~
ABTb paóoTy no BctoM HanpaBJie-|<PaiB. AsHacesis—no coctobsíio

HPHK^3 JV« 14
-fitecaassBBa QeaTpajiBMaro ynpaBaenia Soco.

&anx. Coro 8 a.
28-ro liosa 1942 r.

rop. Ulasxañ.
§ |

JlpaasTb k aeyKocHHTexb- 
Howy acnoaneaiK) HHMecjitoAyio- 
mi» pacnopascesis rxaabi Poce. 
<Pam. Coioaa ot 5-ro liosa Texy- 
maro 1942 foas:

— B BHAy HeOÓXOAHMOCTH 
yciueaia a pacniupesia paóoTbj 
UeaTpaAbnaro YapaBJiesia Poc- 
ciftgxaro «fcauiMCTcaaro Coioaa: 

i >1) Cop. r. A. Xoíjjea ocbó* 
óOHCAaeTca ot AOAacaocTH Ha- 
«¡axbHHKa Ulasxañcxaro OTAtoxa 
P4>C a oTKOMaaAHpoBHBaeTCfl b 
pacnopaaceaie HauaxbHHxa Uesrp. cePq®c Ha 00JIbluyiO aoxay.
ynp. P<t»C «aa ocoOmx nopyae- ,,to6h mu “or" Bocnojibso- „nM¿_eiril0
uifi U rrjra naaHHTÍH Moxone«Hoñ MTbca nonyTHHM B-faTpoM, koto- ynpaBxeauo. niftoT^ P “°40Ae)K tPHñ MMHT ¿aCHÍ POAHHyH CTÍBET *
pi 2 “cop. e. K. OKyxOBCKiñJ«« . B03PO3KAEHIE BE^BaTT. 
óhbiuíü HaHaXbHftK' Paft&Ha p<pd¡,/ll¿KOJfl POCCIH, aeoóxoAHUo 
b Uhhabo, sasBaiaeTca aa aojdk-c*5^“ hobmchti. caofl HAeñHO Aoxa- 
Hocib HawabBHka UlaaxañCKarcrypoaeab, yrxyóirrb nayae- 
OTntoxa P<DC ltíie ^CCP, aayqeaie Miposoro <Pa-

r L , m|1 3M® i* Pocciacaaro <Pama3Ma,
l 3) Cop. «*< ocBo6o»AaeTcJnP°PapOT®Tb BOnDo£?A^?í?e<fÍi»ín 
Iot aojdkhocth HauaXbHHKa Opra-^V^^ P®0oTH BiPo^^11 
|HH3anioHHaro a 4>HHaHCOBaro Ot ilD,,Tb MOÓHXHaauho 
¡A-bxOB UenTp. Ynp. P<t>C b BHAy M3aul,° MW°B M mo6m«3*U*» 
¡nopy^eai» eay Apyroñ OTBtT- cP®actb, cocTaBXBioinyio ocaony 
cTBesHoñ paóoTH. Harnero reaepaxbHaro nxasa.

UlaHxañcxaro OTAtoaa >Kescxaro

?íbm, yKaausaeMHM cop. M. M. 
POTT; XSK MOHM BSpHblM íiomohj 
h^kom h npeACTaBHTexeM.

CoaepuiesH npas

CBOerO BAOpOBbfl.
Cop.„ J a^ssa n.

Ha3HaHaeTca BpéMenao Hcnoxaaio* 
wvm. „ „„ «Haw oóflSaaaocTa HaHaJibaanti 

IlyTb>, KorAa. roBopaT, *ito Poc-UlaHxañCKaro OTA’fexa ^KeHCKaro 
citfcKiá 4>auiHCTCKiñ Cok)3 Buxo- ABHHceHia, a C°P* Wpnna
AST ceñuac sa óoxbiuyio BOJiuy. C.—CexperapeM 

HauaxbHMK UeHTpaxbHaro

Poce <Dam. Cow3a Mi M.

O

4) Cop. B. K. OKyxoBCKiñ 
Hasna^iaeTCH HasaxbHHKOM Opra-| 
HHSauiOHBaFo h 4>HHaacoBaro ot- 
A'feaoB UeaTp. ynp. P<PC c cob-¡ 
M’hmeHieM aoxjkhocth HanaJibHHKa 
UlaHxañCKaro OTA’feJia.

“I# *I * I
3hbh npeicpacnyio paóory cop.: 

OxyjxoBCKaFO b UtiHAao, yB'bpeH,! 
uto m b UlaHxa'b, na hobhx ot 
B'bTCTBeHHHX IlOCTaX OH npOHBHT 
T*a ace KauecTBa SHepmuHaro, 
acepTBeHHaro n HHHuiaTHBHaro 
(JjamHCTa, uto h aa nocry Ha- 
HaxbHHKa U,HHAaocKaro Pañosa. 
HeoóxoAMMo niHpoKO paaBepayTb 
paóory llláHxañcicaro Otabas 
P<J>C, xax no jkhhíh npHBAeueHla 
innpoKOñ oómecTBeHHOCTH, tbic h 
no noxHTHuecKOMy oOpaaoBaHiio 
n HanfoHMbHOMy BOcnHTaHiio ce* 
paTHHKOB.

Hy>KHO ;t epOUHO yTOUHHTb H 
O(J)OpMHTb AHHHHñ COCTSB P<PC B 
JllaHxa'h, xax ño OTA'ñAy, tatc h 
no UesTp. Ynp. OpraHH3auÍ0H- 

iHHñ Ota^X — *9T0 HepBHaa CHJ 
, creMa naineñ opraansauin. <Ph- 
HatfcoBbtñ OTA'ñx — cepAUe, B'b- 
Aaiomee tcpOBenocnoñ CHCTenoñ, 
nuTaioiueñ acuBHb HanioHaxbHaro 

l opraHH3Ma óopbóu aa Pocciio. 
I HyMüo cpoHHO paaaepnyTb cncTe* 

MaTHueCKyio paoory no H3UCKa- 
híio cpeACTB, no npoBeÁeniio Mfe- 
ponplaTiñ h opraHH3auiH npeA- 
npiaTiñ, noABecTH (pHHaHCOByjo 

1 óaay hoa M3AaTeibCTB0 <Haiu 
Hyjb> n naxaAHTb óoxbmyio pa- 

fOoTy UeHTpaxbHat'O KoMarera h 
’irtcTHaro Ulanxañcicaro KoMHTeTa 
i <POHAñ npOTHBOKOMMyHHCTHUeCKOñ 
bopbOH.

BfepiO; uto cop. B. K. Oxy- 
aobckíh noA pyxoBOACTBOM Ha* 
uaxbHHKa Uearp. Ynp. POC Bcñ 
oth xpyAHbia aaAauHc uecTbiop'b- 
HU0, J IpH3blBaiO BC'feX 04H1HCTOB

BHpaKaio bop. M. M. rporr 
aa caMooTBepMceHHoe npeonoAenle 
bc1bx 3aTpyAseHÍñ Haiueñ paóoTH 
b UlaBxa’b óatroAapHOCTb c 3ase- 
cesieM b JiHUHoe A'fe-no.

CxaBa PoccIh!
JlOAAHHHHñ nOAHHCax: 
raasa Pocciflcxaro «PaiiiHCT- 

exaro Coioaa K. B. Ponaaescxifi.
C nOAJIHHHHM B'hpHO: 
HauaxbHHK UlTaóa A. A. Jle- 

Aeses.
§ 2.

B AonoMesie h paaBHTle 
BHinenpHBeAeHHaro npHxaaa Pxa- 
bk Poce. 4>aux. Coioaa ot 5 Iiohh 
AXH AaxbH'bñuiaro ycExeaia h 
pacuiHpeHifl sainefi npoiHBO-xoM- 
MyHHCTHUeCKOñ A’feXTeAbHOCTH B 
rop. lUaHxa*b:

C°P* Bbf. Bj. Capases b 
nOMonjb cop. OnyAonéxo-
My HasaasaeTCH HauaibauxoM 
Pañosa sa 4>paHny3CK0ñ xosixec- 
cis Ulasxañcxaro OrA'Ma P<PC c 
coBM'femeaieM aoxmchocth PyKO- 
BOÁmexH oprasHaanioHHHMH 
AaMH Ulasxañcxaro Otabas Poc- 
ciñcxaro Hauiotíaxbsaro Coioaa* 
Móxoa&kh.

2) Cop. ItabfL' Beseyu Kñr 
BpnAHiCi^lf ’WáMtuaercH Cexpefa- 
Í¡Bm rTí^aAbSHxa Pañosa na 
0pasnyacKoñ xosneccÍH.
, • - 3) Cop. Ax§KC4H&p Hk. Hbb- 
sob sa3Sá«íaéTcH ' BaM^crsTexeM 
d0p. E. B. Capusesa no santo- 
Aobbhík) UTñtoaesieM raaeTM 
<Ham JIyTb> sa <Dpasuy3cxoñ 
Kosneccin. 9 k

npeARMCHBaeTCH Pop. E. B. 
Capusesy cpeAM uxenoa BBtopes- 
Maro eny Pañotía MaxcHMaabso ■ 
paasHTb paOoTy no noanTsuecxo- 
My caMOoópaaoBasiio, corxacso 
npenoAasHHx eMy HHCTpyxuiñ ]
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/I CHRONICLE OF RUSSIAN
I ) FASCIST UNION.

/ On the 31st of May, Sunday, at 
5 p. m. at the premises of the 
Secreatriat of the Russian Fascist 
Union (1317 Yu Yuen Road) a 
meeting of active members of the 
Russian Fascist Movement and 
its guests will take place to celebrate 
the 11th anniversary of the Russian 
Fascism.

' The programme of the celebra
tion: Te Deum, Announcement of 
greetings, Program Speech by the 
Head of the Central Administration 
of the Russian Fascist Movement — 
M. M. Grott (both in Russian and 
in English), and Colloquy«

The guests will be treated to tea 
with biscuits and home-made 
cakes.

A lottery stall will be held for 
increasing the funds pt anti-com* 

¡munist struggle of R. F. U.
Among the invited there will be 

representatives of all friendly 
foreign circles. Admission is ex
clusively by special tickets bearing 
the name of the guest and the seal 
of the Central Administration of 
R. F. U. signed by M. M» Grott. 
All other cards are null pad void. 
The number of visitors is extremely 
limited.

extremely

Last Sunday, May 
p, m. at the premises of

17« at 5 
|UL^ - _ ..W Party 

Secretariat (1317 Yu Yuen Road) 
there was a meeting of active mem
bers of the Russian Fascist Union 
and their friends at a cup of tea.

In spite of the rainy weather 
at the table of the ground-floor 
premises of the Secretariat gathered 
25 persons. The colloquy was open
ed by the Head of the Central 
Administration of the Party — M.M« 
Grott, who stressed the necessity to 
strengthen the party work in the 
direction of preparing reports f on 
ideology and tactics of the Russian 
Fascist Movement.

“If God will have it”. saidM. M 
Grott. “this year we shall return to 
Russia and» as Fascists, we shall 
return not as dumb parformers or 
spectators in a theatre» but as 
active workers and as ACTIVE 
FORCE in the plan of building New 
Russia — FASCIST RUSSIA. Othr 
future position obliges us to & 
politically well-educated and wear- 
trained, our position obliges us to 
be» first of all» POLITICAL GUIDES.

In the order of party discipline 
M. M. Grott distributed among some 
members the following subjects for 
lectures to be delivered during the 
month of June;

(1) * Vn 6. Ivanchenko — “Why 
does Fascism win?”

(2) N. I. Korganoff “Fascist 
propagandist’s problemg”»

(3) Galina P» Ivanchenko — 
“Russian woman In New Russia”

(4) ft A. kiofea — "Russian 
Fascist Youth” (the questions of 
education and training.) Altoegether 
were distributed eight subjects amon3 
which’one was for the article:

—, “The ways of K ossaks”.
M. M. Grott has chosen a 

subject for himself "Holy Russia”

with an under-title “Russian Fascism 
in face of the Russian History 

I (Thesis: (1) Why if J|pssian Fasci^n 
related to the idealMMBe ~ ‘
State, (2) Holy RusBa as our his* 
toric dream, and (3) w 
the Russian spirit and its triumph)

in ruBcisui

tragedy of J

NOTIFCATION.
Notice is hereby given that the 

Russian Fascist Union has no coil- 
with the radio —• 

broaS:eting which is heard daily 
JmJ.jhm.rtFlO'pTB; '

Adm-
inislfatibn’ of the Russian 
FiSHttWii-M. M: Grott.

Russian Fascist Movement iprang 
up in the city of Harbin on initiative 
of a Russian emigrant K. Rodsaevsky, 
in 1931.

Russian Fascism is defined by us 
as a Movement of religion« nation, 
and work, basing on working classes. 
On the Third AasemblV-iiL-Riiggiaii
Fascists in 1934 in the city of Harbin
K. Rodsaevsky is announced as the 
Head of the -Party, which quickly s 
grows and its branches soon cover i 
all the Far East In 1936 the Rus
sian Fascist Movement spreads to 
Western Europe and gains sympa-, 
thies of Russian Emigrants in all; 
States of Western Europe.

< Now Russian Fascist Movement 
has Its. Specially Accredited Rep
resentatives in Rome (Vladimir 
Levashoff), in Berlin (V. Larionoff), 
in Paris (V. Levitsky), in Brussels 
(Dr- Boris Solonevitsh), in Warsaw 
(V» Sheleboff). in Belgrade (Igor 
Ritshkoff), in Sofia (K. KondireU), 
in Buharest, in Zurich, in Uruguay 
and Paraguay, and also in U. S* A. 
and Australia.

Our Party ‘ publishes : ; three 
weeklies — ■* vestnik” in Buenos 
Aires,“Nât8ia” in Harbin and **Our 
Way’’ in Shanghai. In addition it 

^annually publishes not fewer than a 
dozen different kinds of books and 
pamphlets (besides prodamatidns) on 

I the questions of ideology and tactics 
of thé Russian Fascism and pamphlets 
against Jews» Freemasonry and 
communism.

The Head has his permanent 
residence in Harbin, Munchuria« The 
Central Administration of the Party 
is now situated in Shanghai, where» 
as much as possible, it tries to 
develop its public, political and 
propaganda work.

IdeologicaUy Russian Fascist 
Movement is quite consonant with 
the Fascist Movement in Italy and 
National -Socialism in Germany.. 
Russian Fascism aims at the same, 
objects (1) liberation of Aryans from 
the yoke of pluto-democratic, Jewish 
and masonic influence and (2) the 
establisnment in the Russian pation 
of the feeling of national self-preserva-

PWSl XLl-Ruasia gas cist Union



OUR WAY, MAY 24,1924

□mEMY K. B?P043AEBCKIti Ì10KHHM 
XAPBHHCKOE BHJPO 3MHTPAHT0B?|

Otctbbkb K. B. PoÄaaeBCKarö ] B 1938• roAy,kcmtmä *A.I 
awurno.,™* arar»«» «otA_ » ßBK 11166B 0CT8BHX IIOCT Ha~

naJibHHKa Biopo, K. B. PoA3aeß- 
ckIö 6uji easHanea Bp. h. o. Ha- 
najibHHKa Biopo, KaxoBoe sassa- 
nesie eAHHOAyuiHO npHBlTCTBOsa- 
aocb Bceß BMHrpaHTCKofi new 
TbK>, BKjrmaH (SepxHHCKoe <Ho- 
Boe Cxobo», öpioccexbCKifi «Ma- 
coBOft», ÓtxrpaACKift «Pascali» 
h Ap. oprane, a laxace h hho- 
CTpaHHHMH aHTHKOMMyHHCTHW 
CKHMH H3ASHÌHMH, K8K HanpHMlp; 
«UlTIOpMep» H «MlpOBBH CflyÄ-i 
6a>. -

Oah8ko, oömensBtcTHoe ot- 
Homenie K. B. PoßaaeBCKaro k 
eßpeöcTBy npenaTCTBOBaJio ewy 
öhiTb pyKOBOAHTejieM 8MHrpaniH,| 
B COCTaB KOTOpOÖ BXOAflT 
espen. FIoaTOMy totab »e K. B. 
PoA3aeBCKift npocHJi-orpaHHHHTb 
npeóbiBBHÌe ero bo raaBl Biopo 
KpaTKHM epOKOM, HTO H ÖHAO 

‘ HcnoJineHO.
[■ 3~ro Maa* HawibHHKOM Biopo 
i 6biJi HasHaneH res« B. K. Khcah- 
Uhh h K. B. PoAsaeucxlfi oahhm 
H3 nepBblX npHBlTCTBOBaa 3T0 
HasHCMeaie, ocraBiiiHCb b Biopo b 
KtoecTBt nepßaro sawlcTHTeaa 
res. KucaHiuiHa h nonpoKHewy bo 
maß! BToporo otaIab.

O cobmIcthoä paóorb c res. 
Khcähuhhom K. B. PoAsaeBCKlft, 
no ero càobbm coxpaHna caMHH 
ayqinlH BOCHOMHHaHiH. W, noKH~ 
ä«h Biopo, «lepes xapÓHHCKia 
raaeTH oOpaTMca k BMurpasraM 
C npH3HB0M CMOTHTbCH BOKpyr 
ree. KHCÄHijHHa, xax BaxaxbHHxa 
Biopo.*

OAHaxo, ÄH3HeHHHft HHTepec 
K. B. PoAsaeBCxaro ächcht ne b 
BMiirpaHTCKoö paóorfe, a b 6yAy- 
meö PocciH, noseMy sani Diesa 
Bceraa thfothäch cbohm npeÖH- 
BasieM B Biopo n HeoAHoxpaTHo 
npocHX ero ocboCoahtb ot 0$- 
(pniiiaJibHaro noiOHcesiH.

Tea. Khcähuhh nomea naa- 
cTplsy 3THM npocbóaM n 24*ro

na Biopo SMHrpanTOB, ynpaBXHio-' 
maro poccißcKoft aMurpaHTcxon 
ÄH3HbK) B MaHbniKypCKOfi HMIie- 
plx, HBHxacb orpoMHOfi cencauiew 
He Toabxo aab Xapönsa, ho h 
äah UlaHxaa.

Wmh PoAsaescxaro hsbIctho 
no Bcewy Mipy pyccxaro paacla- 

n b HHocTpaHHbix HauioHaab- 
’4iux xpyrax. EciecTseHeH no 
STOMy oöiuiß HHTepec h Apyseß 
h Bparoß xo BceMy, hto c sthm 

fHMeHeM Tax hxh HHane cbh38ho. 
Hac eaceAHeBHO cnpaniHBaioT. Ot- 

<4BlMaeM:
K. B. PoAsaeacKiß aöbho cts^ 

rpaacH yfini c aAMHHucTpaTHßHaro 
JnvcTa, h6o cHHTaa m cnwiaeT, 

hto, ÖyAyHH TaaBOH Pocciflcxaro 
^OamncTCKaro flßHMenifl, oh hq 

MOHCeT ÖHTb CBBSaH HHKaKHM 
,oct)(i)niiiaabHbiM noao»ceHieM b 
¿HyMofi CTpaHl. Oh cHwrax h chh- 
TaeT ceöa paSoTHaKOM PocclÄ- 

^CKofi Hauln n k röcyAapcTBy 
PocciöcKon Haiiin ycTpeMxesH 
sei ero noMHcau, caosa n xlaa. 
riosTOMy yxoA ero ns Biopo ne 
anaMenyeT anKaxoro -KOH^aitKTa 
C pyKOBOAHTeXHMH BlOpO HXH 
pacxoacAeHifl c oöme-SMHrpaHT- 
ckhmh opranaMH, ho osHanaer 
HcnoxHenle AaBHHmHaro HcexaHia.

Kor ab co3ABBaxocb Biopo b 
XapÖHHli K. B. PoASaeBCKiä 
npeAxaraa HaHMenosaTb ero «Poc- ' 
cjficKHM HanionaxbHbiM Komhtg- 
tom Ha JlaxbHeM BoctokI» hxh 
«PoCCißCKHM $MHrpaHTCKHM KO- ( 
MHTeroM b MaHm>KypcKofi Hm- 
neplH». *Bhx npHHHT Apyroß Ba 
piaHT h Apyroe HaHMeHOBanle, 
yxaaHBaioinee na hhcto &AMHHH-' 
crpaTHBHHH r (JiyHKulH ynpe>KAe- . 
Hin. CHHT8H ceön HecnocoüHbiM 
öuTb hhhobhhKom, K. B. POA~i 
aaescxiä somex b coäxaiomißcaj: 
dMHTpaHTCKift opraa toxbko 6xa-j 
roAapa HacToaaiio, HaArfexcaiijarOj 
<I>ainHCTCKaro oprasa axh Toro 
nToöfci npHHecTH iiocHXbHyK

?ile

All-Russia fasc
ia t Union

noabay mIctboA SMHrpanin i Anplax aoóhacb ot BaacTeö 
npiioTHBineft cipanl—b ymept yAOBaeTBopeaifl xoAaTaftcìsa 
HHTepecaM cßoeft opraHxaauiH. : 2 ““2

B Biopo K. B. PoABaescxii Anplaa. " >
npocua nopywHTb ei<y ncxaionw Tenepb K* B. PonsaeBCxfft

B. PoAsaeBCKaro, noASHsaro 8-ro

Tenepb K. B. PoAsaeBCKift
.TMbHO KyJIbTypHO — npOCB^TH BC^j CMH CHOB8, KHK AO 1935 ro- 
iTejibByio paoory: nponaraHAHyK otabct PoccificKOMy 4>auiHCT- 
. h BocnHTaTejibHyK), ’ito h 6hä< cKOMy HBHHceäifo, a BXapöHirfe— 
HcnoJiaefìo BJiacTHMH MaHb^ncyp QBQeMy aIthiiiv raaeTl «Hanin»

■cKofi HMnepix, BcerAa ÖAaroxce , 
JISTeJIbHUMH B OTHOIUenlx poc • 
ciAcKoft BMurpauiH h ocoGenst 

, esa aHTHKOMMyHxcTHxecKaro ax , 
i'wiOl
¡. Ha nocxy HaxaiibSHKa 2-r<!

saxHOß paöoToft, K. B. Poa'söb 
(cxift óeacM'bHHO npoóuji céMb

Oralxa Biopo,’ B'feaaionxaro yka tIvte»?
«"¿■•Ä.ÄHR/’bÄ. V Q Dnnoaii Z-'’.-'-■*

CBoeMy A^Tamy raserà «Haala» 
a Affamala «Haula» — PyccKOMy > « 
Bh Kay6y MoJiOfleiKH. «5 

,M aaA'faeMca Taxace, 4to 
aaiueuy lllaaxaio oh yÀ'bMT g o 
Aoxxcaoe BBHMaeie:—CBoeuy Uesr-u 1 
paxbBOMy ynpaBxealio h raaerb s È 

a TaxHte bc%m'^*^ 
OCTaXbBHM MbCTHHM A^JiaM. (O « 

3aaa K. B. PoAsaeBcxaro, rau »r/xwiLi/n nAannanuvt. ** x £S

» s

hoaoBBBOft ali, otasb stoä pa MGÄeM Toabxo no3ApÄBHTb ero c o*§ S 
|6ot1 SAopoBbe n 6e3AHy TpyA 0TBlTCTBeHBHM plmesieM n ijo- ^x q 
h sHepnn b ymepö aaooTaii a * m o.
ceitbl h o sapaOoTKl. HtexaTb MHorHX—-MHomx alt yc* gg « 

nlWHoft paöOTH He ctoabko Aanl^ g =S» ««* 0 "ssByAyHH b Biopo, oh bcn'JU >gMBrpanlif cxoxbxo am» pyccxa-ispE 
crapaaca npaaec-rx iKMbsy xy ro ^Aa-A«» Pocclficxoft Ha-«0*" 
|A«m> npoBoarÄacxB TpeooBBHie ufa,—-Aia ocBOöoxcAeHfa HapOAOB cLS* 
; ae SMxrpania A«a Biopo, a Biopo poccjn ot eapeficKaro ara Komhh- £ 5 «

.......~ ■4~ "■ ' -rg'-ffaa«

ciapaacft npHHecTH noxssy aio ro Hapoxa—"äxh PoccificKoÄ Ha- 1
nrnn/ÌAwnfkala - irriti li » W jä <
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THE CHRONICLE OF THE RUSSIAN 
FASCIST UNION.

. Last week the Central Adminis
tration of the Russian Fascist Union 
with the help of frfen^w Gwmnn 
circles twice organised demonstra
tions of the film of the Eastern front 
fer the members of the Union* In 
vieW of great number of people 
desirous to see the film its demons* 
trition will be repeated the third 
time.

Besides, at the premises of the 
’ Secretariat of, the Central Administra
tion (1317 Yu Yuen Road, entrance 
from the street) three meetings of 
members and sympathisers were 
held.

At these meetings the reports 
were made by: — (1) the Head of 

'the Central Administration of the, 
.Russian Fascist Union — M. M. 
Grott -’About the New Order”, 
(2) the Head of the Women's Sec
tion of the Union — Et N. Tchet- 
verikova pWhat will the new land 
reform give Russian women”« and (8) 

I Representative of the Union’s Sec
tion and “Our Way” at the French 
Concession S. N. Saritcheff »— “lhe 
principles of the new life”,

# * ’

Russian Fascist literature and 
also Russian Fascist papers “Nation” 
published in Harbin, and * Our 
Way” published in Shanghai can be 
obtained: (1) at the Secretariat of 
the Central Administration (1317^ 
Yu Yuen Road), (2) at the Branch 
office of ‘W Way»? — 66 Rue! 
Moliere* room 4, and (3) at the 
stationery—807Avenue Jof ire*.
- •>. -
>•

At present the Secretariat of 
the Central Administration registers 
its members arid sympathfoers 
desirous to study German.

The Women's Section of the 
Union and the Youth’s Organisation 
of the Union — ‘’Avanguard’» get 
ready Summer campaign of! 
organism“ excursions and special 
lectures of political education.

||||
•The next meeting of Russian 

Fascists at a cup of tea will take 
place on Sunday, 17th May, at 4,30 
p.m, at the premises of the Secreta
riat of the Central Administration.

Filet All-Russia Fascist Uni



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Special.Station. File No..................... Date........

SUBJECT: All—Kuaaia fascist Union,Shanghai grotti?» - 
Classes for study of German language.

According to the “HASH POOT" of 10-5-42, 

local German official circles have approved^in prin

ciple, the plan of the All-Rusaia u'asciat union in 

Shanghai to organize groups of Russians wishing to stu

dy the German language. Steps are being taken at pre

sent in order to ascertain the number of persona de

siring to undertake the study. Every applicant must 

produce a certificate of “political reliability" from 

a local anti-communist organization or from two persons 

known to the All-Russia fascist Union as true anti

communists. -further, applicants must furnish information 

regarding their origin,addresses and employments.

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Qua WAY ( HASH POQT j.MAY 10.1340» S, Ä £)

vernment will declare the establish-.¡10 th May, 1942. vernment will declare the establish <
I Not long ago we read in new- ment of New National Workers’i.e. 
bpapers communication of extremely Fascist Russia and will call upon all J 
great importance for Russians — the Russian population, whereever it may 
German Government studies the pos
sibilities of creating the White Rus<

be, to help it in the work of the* 
quickest liquidation of the remnants

Sian National Government in the ‘of the communist government, the 
tassiau territories occupied by Ger- question of existence of IJ. S. .S. R,

mans« Telegraph communicates that 
perlin considers the creation of such
Russian government very useful for 
the common struggle with Bolsheviks 
— such Government will enjoy con
siderably greater confidence from 
local Russian population than Ger
man commissars and will have great 
influence on the attitude Of Slavonic 
nations of South Eastern Europe.

We do not know how true this 
communication from Berne is as 
until now the German Government 
has made no official declaration on 
the subject, but logically the war on 
the Eastern German-Soviet front is 
to terminate as follows: establish
ment of the Russian National Go
vernment and declaration of the 
Bolshevik Government as crimina 
and unlawful, helpless in the mat
ters of governing an Aryan country, 
having lost all its sovereignty and 
become a gang of criminals, usurpers 

' and therefore liaule to immdiate 
liquidation by local forces of the 
Russian population with the help, of 
course, of our Fascist allies. The 
war, in its first stage, may be de
clared as finished and the initiative! 
of further military operations of 
liquidation ol the remaining Soviet 
gangs will be left to the Russian 
commanders with their police-punitive 
units, for it is* absurd for German 
troops to go somewhere beyond the 
Volga or the Ural Mountains to 
liquidate the Reds, —- Russians the- 
mo-^ves must and will do it. No 

^t that if Russian National Go-

may be considered as settled once 
and for ever*

The main problem of the pre
sent political moment and the his-* 
toric importance in declaring Russian 
National Government lie not in the 
liquidation of U. S. S. R., which is 
already dving, but in the CONSTRUC
TION AND IDEOLOCY OF THE 
NEW GOVERNMENT OF NEW 
RUSSIA.

We Russian Fascists attach great 
importance to this moment and say: 
if this New Government of New 
Russia — by its members, its struc
ture and its political ideals, from* 
the very beginning, — will be cor
rectly established i. e. will express 
NEW IDEALS in building New Rus
sia, ideals of New Order, FASCIST 
IDEALS, IDEALS OF NATIONAL 
WORKERS' STATE, everything is go
ing to be good.

The most dangerous moment of 
hesitations, quarrels, party dissen
sions and dark influences will pass 
without hurting Russia and the lat
ter will at once stand firmly op the 
right road of creating religious, corpo
rative workers’ state — FASCIST 
STATE. ' i

Russian Fascism is a combina
tion of the best past of the 
Russian History with the best pre
sent of New Europe and New Asia. 
Only this combination will give New 
Europe and New Asia, in the form 
of New Russia, a powerful support 
¿or the establishment’ of the New 
Order in the world!

12-5-42

5*1 let All-Rusala fascist Union



" -^eglnninj from to-day the ’’HASH PUT“ will appear with 
one page in the English language in order to enable all fo
reign circles friendly to us to get first hand knowledge of 
the political ideology of the Russian Fascist Movement by • 
reading our leading articles and items relating to the acti
vities of the party*

iirs.iS.M. CH^TVAxlIAGtslb’, Chief of the Women’s Section of 
ths- Uni on,who is also in charge of the formation of the VAS- | 
GUARD. ( organisations of Fascist youth ),receives visitor© 
at 131 noute de Sayacongj^pt. 75 between 2 p.m. and 5 p,m. 
on Tuesdays ( Tel. 71468 ).

a portrait of Mr. ViALiG CHIUG WSI,painted by Mrs. K.a.
Bp as o vs ky, member of the Fascist Union,, and a Honorary Badge | 
of the All-Russia, Fascist Union were sent to hanking on Ap- | 
ril 28th by the Directing Centre of the Fascist Union through ■ 
the good offices of the Italian Embassy for handing over to 
the Head of.the Rational Government of China.

On the same'date a scroll bearing four Chinese charac- | 
ters meaning happiness was handed to a'personal secretary of 
rar. CHENG KUNG PO as a greeting from the All-Kussia Fascist 
Union to the Mayor of Greater Shanghai.

Wil 
another exhibition of news reals relating to the iSust-’ 

ern j/ront will take place at the German School for members 
of the' xussian araseist Party and their friends some time ■ 
during the current week. Por information and tickets please 
apx->ly to the Secretariate of the Union ,1317 Yu Yuen Hoad 
oetvreen 10 a.m. and 2. p.m.

6-4-42. * Pile : All-hussia Fascist Union



Special Jr^chj.S.S.........Station. File No....................... Date...^^..^^.^.*

SUB J ECT : The All—Russia Rassist Union.«

as far as can be ascertained,one of the first 

attempts to organise politically active elements among 

Russian emigrants into a party with a programme based on 

fascist principles was made in .November,1926 when the so- 

called “National wrganization of Russian fascists“ was
• Ihhfl

established in Yugoslavia. In 1927 a declaration was
: \ ' ft

published by that organization,in which fundamental prin-f 
ciples of its activities were expounded and Russian pat- Î

I 
riots were called, upon to rally around the banners bear-il 

ing the basic slogan of Russian fascists! *GOD,NATION, 
■T ■ ' ■ b '. ■ OæBMl Ik ' I
LABOUR“. The programme of Russian fascists has certain 

common features with several other Russian political 

factions cf post-revolutionary format!on,ins of ar as they 

definitely abandoned the idea of restoration of the pre

revolutionary Russia and have since been striving to 

overthrow,by means.of a “national revolution“,the commu

nist regime in Russia,after which a “Third Russia“ will 

be built up on new economic and social foundations^.

Maintaining that the bankruptcy of both the ca

pitalist and communist forms of organization of society 

is evident Russian fascists have been advocating the es

tablishment of a new system which they describe as SOLI- 

ÛARISM and which will be based on subordination of all. 

personal and class interests to the interests of Ratio- ‘ 

nal.State. Inter alla,they declare that an active wino-' 

rity of Russian national-thinking- and.truly democratic 

citizens,capable of rendering disinterested service to 

thefr country, should be organized beforehand in order

.... . . ...—i
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SUBJECT:

to take the lead after the communist yoke has been over

thrown.

Since 1927 groups of Hussion fascists were I 

formed, i’n various cities of China,including Shanghai. 

The Harbin group ,it is reported, was always one of the | 

strongest numerically and,following the Japanese"coup 

d’etat” in Manchuria in’ 1931,has gradually become pro- ■ 
S 

minent in the •‘»’ar Aiast.i In 1933 the publication was com- $ 

menced' in H.arbin of a fascist newspaper entitled "NASH | 

PUT” ( Our Yay ),which conducted a strong propaganda of I 

the fascist ideas and violently attacked communists gene-1 

rally and Soviet and pro-Soviet vewry in particular.

In April,1934 a certain A.A.VOHSIATSKY,natura- I 

lized American citizen of Hussian origin and leader of | 

a group of Russian fascists in America,visited the Jfar I 

Rast with the ostensible purpose of unifying the various I 

separate groups of Russian fascists into one party. I 

While en-route to Shanghai he had a conference in- Japan 

with K-. RODZAEVSKY,representative of the Harbin group, 

during the course of which an agreement was reached bet

ween them regarding the amalgamation of their respective 

groups into one party to be known in future as the "ALL

RUSSIA FASCIST PARTY”* During the same month Vonsiatsky 

visited Harbin where he was welcomed with a great pomp 

by the local fascists. He was then elected President of 

the new party,while Rodzaevsky was appointed Secretary- 

General of the party,the Central Executive Committee of | 

which was established in Harbin. Subsequently,VonsiatskJ 

visited Shanghai and endeavoured to establish here a t *



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

------ Station. File No......................... Date............................................

SUBJECT:
branch of the ^^ty. She only practical result of his 

visit was the formation here of several small groups of 

fascist sympathisers who,not being unified into one bbdyl 

recognized the Harbin Executive Committee as their 

centre. The activities of these groups were limited to | 

distribution of fascist literature and the "Nash Put", g 

which became the central organ of the party.

Towards the end of 1934 an open breach took I 

place between the Harbin group and Vonsiatsky. it is be- ■ 

lieved that Vonsiatsky's hostile attitude towards Ataman | 

bifiiiaNOW was one of the points of disagreement between | 

the two groups, To this may be added Vonsiatsky's alleg-l 

ed disapproval of the violently anti-Semitic and anti- 

Masonic campaign carried at that time by the Harbin 

"Eash PUt" and,last but not least, a feeling of disap- I 

pointment oh the part of the narbin group whose expecta

tions of a large financial support from Vonsiatskyl mar

ried to a wealthy American ) did not materialize. The 

two factions,one headed by Hodzaevsky in Harbin and the 

other by Vonsiatsky in America, existed independently

.of each other and later adopted the names of the "ALL- 
RUSSIA FASCIST UHIOH* and • ^LL-RUSSIA IUTIOHaL-RSVOUJ- 

TIONARY PaSGIST PARTY*,respectively.

In May,1936 the Harbin "Hash Put" published 

an official version ofthe history of the party from 

1922 when a small group of fascist sympathizers was 

formed in Harbin to July,1933 when the Third Congress ,■ 

of the party was convened in’the same city and K. Rodza-| 

evsky assumed the leadership. In the same issue of the
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»Hash Put» Rodzaevsky summarized, the aims and achieve

ments of his party as follows :-

»Russian fascists consider that the Jewish- 
communist yoke in Russia can be overthrown only by.ac
tive struggle of the Russian people both within and out- ' 
side the country.

The Fascist Party has worked out the basic 
principles for this struggle which may be expressed in 
three words, namely: GOD, NATION, LABOUR,

The Party has worked out a programme calculât- 1 
ed to enlist the sympathies and support of active ele- I 
■merits in Russia dissatisfied with the p resent Jewish- 
oapitulist regime in the country.

The Party has also worked out the tactics of 
the struggle, namely:

In Russia - propaganda among the toiling mas
ses in favour of National Revolution; I

Outside of Russia - formation of reliable 
cadres from active elements among Russian emigrants;

Tn relations with foreign countries - rapproa- 
chement and mutual understanding between the Party and 
Japanese and German nationalists in the name of the com- | 
mon struggle against common enemy; in the name of final | 
victory over the Comintern and subsequent union of New 
Russia, Japan, ïianchukuo and National-Socialist Germany,»!

»Why these countries have been selected by the 
Party? Because only these countries are free from .the 
Jewish influence and openly oppose communism; because 
we have common ideas and common enemies. Various 
»agents-provocateurs» brand us astraitors and spies,,In 
our symbol - the swastika - they see a proof of our al
leged understanding with Germany regarding a dismember
ment of Russia! We, Russian patriots, seek an alliance 
with nationals of the countries which are friendly to 
us, but we do not act as their paid or unpaid agents. Qua 
interests coincide with the interests of these countries 
and together with them we endeavour to carry out the 
task of liberating our Motherland, We are aware of the 
waking up and revival of Great Asia, which encounters on 
its way the same obstacles as National Russia,»,,,,

' The Shanghai group of the party established,

in 1936, their office at 720 Avenue Fooh, from which ad- 

dress ft was removed to 833 Weihaiwei Road in December 

of the same year. N.I, KORGAKÙFF and P.R.PATRliSI^FF 

(party name ANGAROFF) were the leading members of the 

group at that time, Public meetings were held at the 

above address from time to time, during the course of 

which lectures were delivered on various subjects of
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a political nature, x’arty literature and. various anti

communist and. anti-Semitic pamphlets were offered, for 

sale at the premises. Such meeting were rarely attended 

by more than 30 persons»

Hollowing the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities in Shanghai area in August,1937 little was 

heard of the activities of the local group of the party 

until July,1938 when they made an unsuccessful attempt 

to establish their headquarters first at 44 ward Hoad 

and later at 135 Macgregor Hoad without the consent of 

the landowners concerned. In connection with the latter 

case two members of the group - P.H.Patrikeyeff andP.li. 

nstahoff were arrested by the Municipal Police and charg

ed with iresspassing.h’or this offence they were fined 

$15.00 each on 4-8-38. In 1939 there were signs of dis

cord within the group which resulted in a complete sus

pension of their activities. During the .summer of 1941 

a certain U.von arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in

the capacity of an "Extraordinary icepresentative’* of the 

-deader of the nil—Russia fascist Union. It appears that 

he was not favourably impressed by the activities of the 

local group and therefore ordered it to be dissolved,leav 

ing Patrikeyeff and V.fCoslovsky as representatives of the 

party organ "hATIOH'* published in Harbin.

It appears that during the past four years or 

so,owing to the general political situation in the Har 

East organs of the All-Russia fascist Union could not 

function openly in Manchukuo. Thus,the newspaper "Sssh 

Put“ was closed by the Harbin authorities in February, 

1938. During the early part of 1941 it was found neces-
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sary to transfer the Central Direction of the Union to 

Shanghai. A certain M.M.SPASOVSKY ( pen name M.GROTT ), ; 

who arrived here from Persia in March,1941, was then ap- I 

pointed "Chief of the Central direction of the All-Rus- | 

sia fascist Union" in Shanghai»while Kodzaevsky,leader I 

of the Union, is still in Harbin. On April 19,1941 the 

publication of the "hash Put" was resumed in Shanghai, 

which has since appeared regularly every week.and con- i 

tinues the work of the Harbin newspaper of the same 

name.

following the outbreak of the Soviet-German |

I war on 22-6-41,there has been a marked revival of acti- ! 

vities of the local group of the Union. A re-registra- 
Mjtffi IgJ'
tion of members was announced: leaflets were diatribut- I

- | 
ed among local Russians in which the significance of the I 

war was explained and Russian nationalists were urged to I 

take part in the Liberation- Struggle and to contribute 

to the "Anti-Communist Jrund" started by the "Hash PUt*. 

In July,1941 representatives of the group were included 

in the sd-called "Ideological Centre" of the Russian 

emigrant community,and into .the -advisory Body,attached 

to the Russian Emigrants Committee^hich was formed in 

.Mar^^lOd^^^^n Ma3®|||||^42 .1

of Union was established at 1317 Xu Yuen Koad,where par

ty literature is oh sale*

x As was in the c asp of all Russian political 

groups here,there are in the All-Russia fascist Union in. • 

Shanghai a handful of more or less active members and an? 

indefinite number of followers- and sympathisers which V 

constantly. varies in accordance' with circumstances,
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During the past eight months over <£10,000 has 'been con

tributed towards the 11 Anti-Communist Aund" ,wMoh gives 

some idea of the support accorded in the local Russian 

community to this political faction.

At present the following persons are leading 

members of the groupt-

J£*M. SjPaSOVüKÏ - Chief of the Directing 
Centre of the ARÏ Union.

JG • A . HQà'ütN - Head of the Shanghai group

V.V. IVANCffiSKKO - ¿secretary of the Directing 
Centre

ÏÏ.K. GHSTOJRIKaE?
(Mrs )

- Head of -./omen’s Section

In the past there have been indications of the

desire on the part of Russian fascists in Shanghai to es

tablish regular contact with German Basis and Italian fa

scists here. fhus,for instance,a series of lectures ®nc 

the subject of .¡freemasonry was delivered by a member of 

the local hazi group for a Russian audience at 720 Avenue 

l‘och in summer,1937; it appears that unsuccessful attempts 

were made by the Russian group to hold a joint meeting of 

Rus si an, German, and Italian nationalists in i!ovember,1938; •; 

on 25-4-41 a party was held by Russian fascists at the' 

Russian JSx-Of fleers’ Club; at which certain representatives 

of the German,Italian and •'•apanese Press -Bureaus are re

ported to have been present;on several occasions exhibi

tion of German war news reels was arranged at the German 

school for members of the Russian fascist group and their 

guests. However, enquiries show that,while it is possible 

that personal contact exists between individual members 

of German Hazis,Italian -¡fascists and the local group of
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the ARB' Union there, is no regular cooperation in the 

activities of their reS^^^ive organizations.
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SaxpuW AeMourrpRpo* 
BflHle KKHQrJpUIbMa C 
BocTQHHaroèpoffTa

B BOCKpeceHbe 26*ro cero 
anptaft B 3uaca ab» Msart 
HtMeuKAglU<<>#HR^ rPeT 
Becrepü poA iCQcgtPwrcfl sä* 
KpHToe AeartWTpHpoBaHie 
KHH0-4>HJH»Ma .¿^oeroHBara- 
repMaHO-coB'faTCKarp fcpoHTi 
aäh qaeHOB PocciflcKaro 0a-? 
uiHCTCKaro Coiosa h er& 
rocTeft.

<I>HAbM OyAer CQiipOBOBC- 
ASTbca oósftcaeHiBMH as 
^yccKOM aahÍKb.

SIÀ91 All-HusBia fascist Party 
(Harbin)



THS Nash put, 28-4-42.

<X>hjikm c BocToaaaro (jjpoHTa.
B rooTax y PyooBnx ^muihctob.

B BOCKpeceaie 26-ro Anp'fexa 
B H'feMeUKOH ILIKOX'fe COCTOflJIOCb

i AeMOHCTpHpOBanie $HXbMa c 
BocToaaaro repMaao-coB’feTcxaro 
cJjpOHTa axh HJieHOB PoccificKaro 
«PamacTcxaro Coiosa a ax rocreft.

HanaJibHHK HesTpaAbsaro. 
ynpaaxeaia Pocc. Oam. Coiosa 
M. M. TpOTT HpOH3HeC CJTfeAyiO- 
mee BCTynHTexbHoe cxobo:

— «LJeHTpaJibHoe ynpasxeaie 
Pocc. <t>am. Coiosa BbipaacaeT 
cbok) acxpeaaioio OxaroAapaocTb1 
ApyacecTBeaaHM afeueuxaM xpy- 
raM aa to BaaMaaie, KOTopoe oaa 
oxaaaxa hbm ceroAss, npeAOCTa- 
bbb b same ¡tecnopaxeaie stot 
sax a AeMoacTpaposaaie 4>axbMa 
c BocTonnaro 0poara.

3tot 4)HJibM mh atAaxa asb- 
ao, — oa HBxaeTca tHm AOxyMea- 
tom rpoMaxaoft acTOpHnecKofi 
BaacaocTH, .• xoropHft Booaiio aaM 
nOKA3blBAET, xax HMeaao b 
>KH3HM, B A'bfiCTBHTeXbHOCTH npO- 
boahtcb aa PyccKoft 3eMX’b cTa- 
xaacxaH nOJIHTWKA COHOKEH- 
HOH 3EMJIH a KOTOpofi Tenepb 
c tbkhm xerKHM cepAUCM cx*fc- 
Ayxrr aarxasaae...

IlOCAt 9T0ft K8pTHHH MH 
enje pas y6*taxAaeMca, hto POO 
CIK) HAflO CTPOHTb CHAMA- 
JIA — bo BCfex OTaomealax. Ho- 
Boe rocyaapcTBeaeoe cTpoaTexb- 
ctbo rpaaymeft Poccia oxbbtht 
lae TOJibKO aAMHaacTpaTHBHO — no 
xaTaaecxyio crpyxTypy aoBOfi 
Pyccxofi ¿Kassa, ao a opraaaaa- 
uiio Bcefi aamefi npoMbmixeaao- 
cth, Bdero aauxero ceibcxaro

npocTopax po^Hofi 3eMxa!
JJewoacTp apo Basie (Jja^bMa

xoaaficTBa a Bcfcx aamax ropo- 
AOB.

Jia ae cMymaioTCX aaina 
cepAna npa bha^ TaacexHX cnea 
pasrpoMa, — b rpoxorb Boeaaoft 
rpo3H rabaeT CCCP. Bot hto b 
xaxofi-To creaeaa aoxhcho aac 
yT'bmatb! H OAHOBpeMeaao 4 Ha 
pa3Baxaaax btoto yacacaaro CCCP' 
yxce BHpocraer Hobsh Poccia, — J 
bot uto aoxjkho aac oxpuxaTb x 
aOBOfi HCH3HH 88 OCBObOJKACHHHX»

npoftoxxcaxocb c, nepepHBOM 
okojio AByx aacoB. TflHcexoe ane- 
qaTJi'feflie npoa3BOAaxa ae toabko 
BHAbi paapymeaaux pyccxax ro- 
pOJIOB, T8KHX KaK, HanpHM’fcp, 
Maaca a Cmojichck, ho a H-feKO- 
Tqpbie Tanu <pyccxax coxast», 
Bor B'bcTb oTKyAa nparaaaanx 
KpacHoapMefiiieB—ae c sexoB'feqe- 
caaMa xauaMa, a c mopabmh 
aaaax-TO ropaxx, y3Koao6HX, 
Kocorxaanx, c BHBopoaeaaHMa 
ryOaMH, cayxacTbix, c TynuM 
B3FXHA0M OOOJIA'bBULiarO AHKarO 
SB'bpfl. HecoMH'hHHO sto 6uxa 
cnxoiub MeTacH xaKoro-To <ae- 
rpoMAaxbHaro> BaAa.

Ocodeaao Bexaxo 6hjio ayB- 
CTBO MepSOCTH npH BHAt 38X88- 
qeaaHx b nx*fea xoMaccapos a 
KOMHCcapm acKAKHurrexbao, xo- 
HeuHO, iepycaxMMCxaro apoacxoix- 
ACHifl, — C MX BarXHM, CBHHHO- 
bhm BarxHAOM npo$eccloHaxb- 
hhx npeAaTexefi a yGifiu...

MxeaoB- Pocc.. Oaui. 
C?^avl»JHX.XPCTgt Cpexa npar- 
xanieHHbix 6hxh: npeACTaBarexb 
HannoHCKHX BxacxeS,TTSfic. 3mb- 
Tpr* K6^HTeTa b xau*b ero Ha- 
tnwn>HKxa noxx. H. K. Cepe»aa- 
kob8 a ero OxaBeaftnixx cotpyA- 
WXbl>AnpeACTaBHTexH IIpaBOcxaB- 
Haro AyxoBewcTBa h hhhob Poc- 
cificxHX nMnepaTopckax apMift a

Oaeab MBorie ae Morxa no-
nacTb b sax aa-sa orpaaaaeaaaro 
aacxa M*bCT. i

BBHAy npoHBxeaaaro aare- 
peca x Aaaaoft xapTaat co cTopo- 
hh pyccxax aauioaaxbHHX xpyroa 
— PocciftcxoMy cPauiacTcxoMy 
Coiosy Aaaa bosmohchoctb IIOB- 
TOPHTb AeMOHCTpauito $axbMa 
aa cx'feAyiomeft HeA'fex'fc — b nep- 
bhx nacxax Maa, o neia OyACT 
o6i»aBxeao ocobo.

A. IL
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BCTPMA AH3E8 HOBATI ASMARA
Z B roerá* y PyccBHx ^anmcTOB.

B ueTBepr 9-ro Anp'fcAH b 6 
Mac. neqepa no HHHiilaTHB'b Hes- 
Tpaxbsaro VnpaBJieHiH PoccíñcKa- 
ro <PaiuncTCKaro Coiosa b noM'b- 
ineHÍR CeKpeTapiaTa Coiosa co- 
CTOHJiacb nacxaxbHas BCTp'bMa 
Apyaeñ Hosaro IlopHAKa.

B HassaqeHHoe bdcmh b no- 
irtmesie CeKpeTapiaTa P<J>C 
(1317, K> lOeETpOA) npHSux Bu- 
coKonpeocBameHH'hftnilñ BxaAM- 

. ico ApxienncKon BHKTÓPi. roto- 
puñ b cocxyaceHM HacTOHTexH 
Borop o ahíje aro Ka$e ApaxbHaro 
Coóopa npoT. MwxaHxa J’Orp- 
>KHHA h HacTORf&KÍ Bo^pécTef

pyccKHX HauioHaJibHux haosaob, 
res. H. E. IlioMasesKO aaKOHHHX 
cboio p'feub jiaiiiMCTCKHM xosys- 
tom—«Cxasa Poccíh!» sa ht<¡> co- 
ópaHÍe oTB'feTHXO eMy rpOMOM an- 
XOAHCMeHTOB.

EoApoe caobo, noJisoe BOO#y- 
iiieBJieHla h ropaneñ B'fapu b 
CB'bTxoe GyAymee BOCKpecaiomeñ 
HoBoñ Poccíh, npOH3Hec Hhk. Hb. 
KopraHOB. B hOBMinesHOM TOHt 
h oópaasHX BHpaxceHÍHX oparop 
UIHpOKHMH HITPHX8MH MBCTepCKH 
Haópocax xapTHHy Toñ rpasAÍos- 
hoü paéoTu, KOTopaa bcaot pyc- 

/»ruin n .CKHX AK>Aeñ HB npOCTOpaX rpflAy-
Crotl ^pkBH sa BeficaftA*fe npoT.’meñ Poccíh h TBepAO nOAHepK- 

HTO B6AHKÍH TpyAHOCTHHHKOJiaa KOJWEBA OTcxyMRX ayji, ___ ....
ÓxaroAapcTBeHHbiñ MOJieÓeH. IcTpoHTexbCTBa Hosoñ Poccíh mu

Ho OKOHRaHiH MOJieóna Bxa-’cMoxeM OAOJi’feTb JiHnib npH 
Ahko cKaaaji oqeHb cHJibHoe cxíhhhoctr BC-fex HauiHX ycHxiñ b ; 
Hpxoe cjiobo, npHB'bTCTBOBaB oóuje—pyccxoñ ycTpeMxeHHOCTH! 
PocciñcKÍü <t>ainncTCKlñ Coica/k yTBepMAeniio Harnero HCTOpHqe- 
KaK BecbMa aKTHBHyio, >KHByio H CKaro Bejumlfl. H. K. KopranoB 
A'feHTejibHyio HauioHaxbHyio opra- óuji Harpa>KAeH snoJiH'b aacjiyscen- 
HHsauiio. Hach MipoBoro <J>aniR3- ‘ humh anxoARCMeHTaMH.
M8, — nOARepKHyX BxaAHKO, —¡ HeOÓXOAHMO OTM'fcTHTb, hto 
He hbxhiotcs! peayjibTaTOM noJiH- B nanaais HamKH qaa 
THiecKHX paaMHiuxeHiñ ceros- 3a“
HHUIHRrO AHH, 3 Sp'feJIH A&BHO H «AHTaHT ' 
npwiHJiH b sanie speMH yxce sa bíb: — ot 
noAroTOBxeHsyio nouBy. C:__

^Tfi^Offi^npHBtTCT- i 

(? fxaBH Poce. «PamJ 
3thm Coiosa K. B. PoflaaescRaro «Flac- 

hmchho h oo’bHCHaeTCH noHeMy, xaxbHoe nocxasle k PyccKHM jijo- í 
, snoxa ub^tchíh <PamHCTCKHX!AHM> (hhjkc npHBeseHHoe) h ot 

MAeft TaK mHpoKo'H nxoflOTBopHO • HjwaxbHHKa IXejaTpaAbBacpyHpaB- 
paasepTUBaejca n,J xeHÍ^¿Pt<pC.M..M. CnacpBCKaro/

COÓpaBUIHMCH B KOAH-IKOTOpHH RO O0JFB3WÉ H6 CHOP 
»■ nacxaxbHofl, 

éík omjt npeftJiOBce« iaSHaBep*’BcTptrá. B csoeM npHB’feTCTBÍH1 
xy, aa oóuiHpHOft nxocKoñ Kpu-'M.M. CnacoBCKÍft orrbHiwi, «ato 
iffb-BepaHA'fe, xchbohhcho yópaa- HecMOTpa sa seb thtoth nepe- 
aoñ OráHMH UB'fcTaMH h 4>^araMH1 HCHBaeMoñ hbmh >kh3hh, oTarHes-l 
flepacaB Ocr. Bo rJiaB'b AJiHHHaro'Hoñ xycAOBÍ«MH Boessaro BpeMe-! 
erróla, oÓMbHO ycTHHÓBJieHHaro hh,—T'bM He Mesrbe mu, P>cciü- 
KyxHqaMH, cJiaaKHMH nÉpóraMH,! cicle «Dbihhctu, noxHU rxyóoKOü 
BaTpyiuKaMH h Kosc^eKTaMH, — BHyTpeHseñ pa^ocTH ot C03h«hÍ8, 
KpacosaxRCb cfrxarH HMI1EPA- hto Aoópaa TpeTt» poccificKaró 
TOPCKOK HhohIh h HauioHaJib-iHacejieaifl V2KE hcrbct cboóoa- 

t/Air ATD4iua*u ■. /* nnn_ ’ txt.tr. K4tx/%r,/\ on'M. urrrkiru'bHaro Kirras. Mm OTB'btaxH-c «py- 
roft CTopoHK PyccKle «Paiuhcr- 
cxie cthfk. TporarejibHoe bhhm8- 
ale npHBxexax k ce6*b rpOMan- 
Httfl napTifiHHñ (Jjxar, npncjraH- 
HHft HTaXbJIHCKHUIi <I>aiUHCTaMH M 
BHcbBuilg Has cepexHHOJo croxa 
BM'faCT’fc C TpaAHUiOHHHM PyCCKHM 
HauiOHaXbBMM 4)JtaroM.

Bo BpeMH saa óoxbiuoe Bne- 
uaTX'feHie aa npHcyTCTBOBaBuiHX 
npoH3Hexo BHCTynxeaie npoT. 
Mhx. PoroxKHa, KQTopbifi — vKa- 
^^Vio'pyccKI&“'x»W b nepé- 
jKnsaeMbie ceflnac THxegue aHH 
áoJüitaH ffíaofgflbat b siimhvA 
MütoHWlbBO — KPtnKyjO CñMbKK 
CnaflKa w esnHeHle py£CKHX, JUOr 
geñ «ojixhm noMOHb hm npeoso- 
XfrTb BCl TpVflBQgPa,- MOMeBCM..« 
OTK¿U’n> nepe« hhmh uiupoKle 
rbpH3QHftj co3HAafegbHafi pafio- 
thlb BoapoacaeHHQñ. HoBoñ Poc- 
cíh. C ^Br.tñOM. rJiyfiftK/iro. yflQB- 
«■ATnnnoola nfMlT,’ MwX. *’*'

HOÜ >KH3HbIO. Msoro eCTb BnOJIH'h 
peajibHHx ocHOBaniñ nojrarftTb, 
UTO B 3TOM TOAy OT HTa KOMMy- 
HK3Ma OCBOÓOAHTCfl K OCTaXbHUH 
Ab4b TpeTM. W caMoe éa»- 
soe, rto mm AoxacHH npwHe- 
CTH C COOOK) AOMOfi, B POCCÍK), 
bto — EJU4HCTBO saniHX yMCT- 
BessHX h Boxesux ycTpeM^esiü 
noMOHb HauieñlPoAHH'fc kbk mohchó* 
CKOp’fee B03CTaTb K HOBOñ HCH3HH 
Ha OCHOBfe HOBHX HAeft. W 
same coópasie nycTb óyaeT 
CRMBOJIOM BTOrO eAHHCTBB, — 
chmboxom Harnero ropsqaro 
HcexaslB OEIHHMH K flPy>K- 
HHMH CHJiaMH BceM'bpHO noMO- 
raTb BexHKOMy A’fe^y BoapoHCAe- 
híh Poccíh>—HoBOñ, HáuioHaxb- 
HO-TpyAOBOft PoccIr,—b noxsofi l 
rapMOHÍR co scfeMH es xyqniHMH 
HCTOpHMeCKHMH H peXHrfoSHHMH 
TpaAHUÍflMH...

MeXCAy npÉCyTCTBOBaBIHHMH 
PorojKHHWUJia pa3HrpaHa KapTHHa xyAOHC-

MlfOlBORU H OlMBÍIÁd
XHHVHBJBHOdlI K XN
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JlbMl 1942 l. H..» V SBSSJ! H aT0 ^T CK°P° O'iCBHA 
W toa TOMy HaaaA — b I

,19 Atipla 1941 toas /Cxasa Poccíh, — nanieñ Ho- 
ínepBHfl HOMep maHxañ-i®0^ HanloHajibHo-TpyAOBoñ Poc- 
¿Harnero nyTH*, eaceHe- C*H> rpflaymeñ b Mip cpeAH rpo-( 

-ro opraea Pocciñcicaro XOTa"Pa3CHnaioiilarocfl b npax 
írcKaro ABHMeaia. Toa ^py»epoAHaro iyAO-KOMMyHHCTHue- 
^boBC'bM HeóoJibiuoñ, HofCKaro CCCP!...
nortHTHHecKoñ raseTH, Ma- oA'tcb xce mh cunraeM a^h

H ceóa BeJiHKoñ paAOCTbio noA^ep-

TÓ QBOHM yen'bXOM B

K. B. PoAsaeBCKÍñ — yahbh-

CnOCOÓHOCTHM

thb «ac. Mu npeKpacHo 
KÍÉaXH BC'b npewrcTBifl,

■w?

tepiajibHo He oóesneqeHHod l .
liOABepKeHHoñ BcesoaMoacHaro KHyTb, hto ecxH «Hani nytb> 
poAa yAapaw npaxoTJiHBoñ cyAb-,TllK TBegAO»^ cnoKoñHO h^^mHpÓKO 
6m, btot cpox »eMaxhiñ. Orna- passepTbiBaeT cboio HAeojioruqe- 
AbiBaacb Ha npoTeKmiñ toa h ckytóni"^H3^aTéXbCKyio A^ÉTexb- 
BcnoMHHan «hctokh» nameñ A'fefl- hocth?
TexbHOCTH, HauiH nepBLie inarH, vOAbniefí ndaiOBHH'b oh oÓHSan 
sama nepBbin oiuhókh, nauin nep-, P^aB'fa Harnero Pocci^cKaro 0a- 
BMe ycirbXH,—mh bhahm, mto npo- uiHCTCKaro ^BH»ceHÍH K. B. Poa- 
A'bJiana paóoTa óojibinoro no-HMeHHO* ÓJiaroAapn 
pHAKa. Mh cyM'fejiH nepemarHyTb BcerAa AOOpóMy h saóoTAHBOMy 
tepes coMH*bHÍH aaniHX óXH3KHx,|ero BHHMaHÍio rasera, KaK h bch 
«epes paBHOAymle c’bpofó tojhih,¡ñama maHxañcxaH paóora, mjia h 
tepes cKencns óesqncjieHHHx «Aet k cbohm irbAAM yB'bpeHHOñ) 
KpHTHKOB, qepes rpnsb HaiHHX nocrynbio, ÓesKOMnpoMHCcno h1 
BeApyroB. HyBCTBO TaKTa h cno- P’fciuHTejibHO.
xoñHoñ BHAepacKH noMorJiH hhm K- B. PoA3aeBCKÍü — yAHBH- 
tfesÓOA'bsneHHo npeoAOA'feTb Bc*fe TexbHHñ qejioB'bK ksk no cbohm 
TepHÍH, KOTOpHX ÓHAO CJIHUIKOM OpraHHSaTOpCKHM CnOCOÓHOCTHM 
mhoto, htoóh o hhx nHcaTb. ’H KHnyqeü 3HeprÍH, TBK H no cbo- 
Cfioe Arfecro hoa coAHueM^ npHxo-¡eMV uiHpOKOMy nyóJimiHCTHqe- 
Ahaocb saBoeBHaaTb b oócTaHOB- cxoMy TaxaHTy. Toa nenpepúB- 
K'b cyryOo HeÓJiaronpiaTHoñ a«®h, ro A^oboto KOHTaKTa noica- 
Haiuero JUbm/Kchíh. B UlaHxa'b 3aJI naM, KaKoñ rpoMaAHoñ bh-^ 
roA TOMy naaaA hs'Mh AeMoicpa-1 
TMMeCKÍe npHHUHHH, MaCOHCKÍH 
saManiKH, eBpeücKÍe npoHCKHf 
cob’&tckÍh TeHAenuÍH, anrxo-aMe- 
mncaHüKie; coÓJiaaHbi... HAUI
iiyrb ÓHJi npOTHB Beero stoto 
TeqeHÍH,—ace h Befe 6hah npo-

CÓ3-
BH| HRrJie-

McaiAÍn BnepeAH nac, h c 
BeJKHKHM HHTepeCOM HaÓAIOAaJIH 
óTHonieHie k HaM aioach kbk pas 
HOAyiUHWX, T8K H. BpaiKAeÓHblX. 
Apyseft 6hxo mhjio, coBC'bM Ma
lo, — Apyseñ HaAO Chao 3asoe- 
jhfax. Tr Apyseñ HaAO 6hao Hañ- 
T# H epeAH M0A0AHX h cpeAH 
CTapHKOB. Mh HaiujiH Apyseñ, h 
flny>jgL,HMiAH nac. Ha CTpaHHuax 
«|Iamero DyTH», a 3arfcM h Ha na 
uiHX coÓpaHÍax mh y3HáÍH Apyr 
Apyrfil.3 XBMA^Ah hto Hac He raK 

Maio, — uto 0aKTHqecKH aác 
W^hvCTC^^TC^I^W'KHX,

Oígff..jaftiuHg
c yBeAHHHBaAacb h ceMua 

cjiyaceaie 
Poccíh, hach Harnero XIbhhíchíh, 
aaine xcexanie bbíTb, a ne xa3a rb* 
CH MH CyM'bJIH H COXpaHHTb H 
npOHeCTH H pa3BHTb. M H He, co 

OtKgOB QCQÓeHHQ H
Hé sá q HP mh BnpaBt noqyB- 
CTBÓBaTb H BHCKfl3aTb qyBCTBO 

TWtTo¿érp7 BHyTpeHHuro 
y^l^efBÓTpéHTH, — «Haui ÉlyTb» 
3aHHA CÉÍóe MtCTO B ÓÓlHéCTBeHHO 
nOXHTHUeCKOÉ 2KHSHH UlaHxasi, 
efrBa-jiH . ae . eÁHHCTBeHHoe* no 

rtOAÓJKéHilO ,^2‘HC3a- 
bhchmoc,r HéiíSMtfcHo onpeA^es- 
®W^^^P¿PAÍ^t"CMÍJioe ' cjio- 
bó, pa3AaBineécH foa tomJt HásaA 
intirc®^ m
líiáHkanckHX ropñM*OHtaX,

pycCKHX AIOAeft Kf COCTQHHÍH ^3 paro 
ahuíh, poCóc^H;KQAe6aHifi, npou

¡AepMCKOÉ oÓJiaAaeT stot qejroB'bK 
H K8K CKJiea B HCM Ayx AHCLIHIT- 
JIHHH.

x PeAaKiiia «Harnero nyra>, 
noxbayacb cjiyqaeM, iiphhocht 
FjiaB'fe PocciñcKaro (tamncTCKaro 
ZtBHHceHia K. B. P0A3aescK0My 
FJiyóOKyio, ójraroAapHOCTb 3a tó 
Tepn'bJiHBoe h xxonoTXHBoe otho- 
ineaie, KOTopoe oh npoHBHA k 
«Haniewy Flyin» b TenenÍH ucreK- 
maro roAa. Mh npocHM Koh- 
CTBHTHHa BAaAHMÍppBHHa He ocra- 
BHTb raseTy h na óyAymee,—í 
noMoqb HaM coxpaHHTb ee ao¡ 
Poccíh, htoóh h tbm npOAOxacaTb ■ 
«HAUI nVTb» yace b uihpoko 
pasBepnyTOM BH/rh...

B oahom H3 nocjrbAyioinHX 
HOMepoB raseTH — BKOHi&MaH 
MtcHga, kofas Mu/5yieM qtmÍ- 
HaTb l l-A%TÍe ,gyiHecTBOBaHia? Hu
mero PocdñcK|rp <¡>aiu¿crcKaro 
JlBm«éÉW^üí& HaneqaTaeM no- 
CJr^AHÍft liopTpeT K. B. \ Poa- 
3aeBCKafÓ * h hocbhthm ewy ¡ 
H eró A^HtéjrbHÓCTH CBÓH CKpOM- 
Hbie AHTepaTypHHe TpyAH, 
B KOTOpHX nOTIUTaeMCfl OH'feHHTb 
c naA^excaiueñ oó'beKTHBHOCTbfo 
HCTopnqecKy K) SHamrrexbHOCTb 
Toro BejrHKaro pycCKATO A'B- 

,JIA, KOTOTOpOMy KOHCTaHTHH 
BxaAHMlp.OBHH OTABA H OTAaeT 
BCfe CBOH CHAbi. ***

POA (bxoa c B. 5 ««£ AHfl
COCTOHTCa B CeMfeBHOft cicnftMHofl

<iáá no cAyam .atOQaa b , cB-bT 
loOHJieHHaro HOMepa «Harnero 
nyTH*ftMMMafi- 
hihx cÓTpyAHHKOB ra3eTbi, copar* 
Hm«nrP<>ee^^ 

.eró.
KOB H Apyáéft. X ; ’

’oTcJÍyaceH 6JiaroAap- 
cTBeHHHü Moaeóes, ¿locad) hoto-* 

Í¿ 3aHTeHH npHB'bTCTBifl H 
- r ’ npoHTeH KpaTKíü ÁokiaA o «Ha-1

9T0 Mbf BHAHM ¿0 MHQTHM IipH3- UIGM IlyTH» 3a HCTeKIUÍñ TOA.

II
I



THiii Q# TIMSS. KgBRUABY 18.1942

Z'
SECTb H CJIflBfl TEMAMI

UeHTpaxbHQe XnpaBxeHle Poccfftcxaro OamicTcxaro 
Cerosa — no cxyxaro bshtìh aarxiAcKoA npftnocrn Con* 
ranypa noOiecnuMn cnnaicn HMnEPATOPCKOB 
BIIOHIM uiier repoHxecxQMy «HoHCKOMy napoÀy cboA 
cepsewaift npnaftT.

Mt», PocciAcxie OaìuncTN, He Moncex w He xcexaeM 
1 CKpNaaTh CBoero BocTopra ot ycntxoa HnoHcxaro opy* 
«in. Heeymaro PA3FPOM AHrJIO-AMBPHKAHCKOPI 
H/iyTOKPATIM, bhoxh* aacjtyxMBiueft noMaro narnaHin 
aa Asti sa cbok> napaanTapHyio, ’mhcto »KcnnoaraTop« 
CKy» m xMiUHMtecKyio noMTMvy.

C nasenieM CnHranypa BprraHfa tepaer cboA koht« 
peMb Bau MhaìAckWm oxeaHoM h Bek nyrn cooOiiteHlM 

|MeXAy floHAoHQM n MhaìcA, ABCTpaiioA n HobqA Seiaa« 
AfeA.

fan b noaopft n yHHxeHin HaKOHeu*To pacnaAdeTCH 
BMnepiH OpnTaHCKHx‘tcmhhx NHTpnraHQBl

Sa axpaBCTByeT HMflBPATOPCKAH MHOHWl
HawaxbHMK UeHTpaxbHaro ynpasxeHiH PocciActcaro ;
•auiMCTCxaro Cerosa M. M. PpoTT — CnacoBcxiA<

Cexperapb H. M. KopranoB.

js^ile* 1* All-Kuaaia .rasciat .Party1*
1 Harbin )



.... .
THS NW TliiäS, KäBBWtRY 3,1942

[ XnpIlHüCKIlA , 
«HflUIfl»

Ì .
B UlaRxa* Roxywen nep- 

¡bhA Houep xapÖNHCKofi ra* 
J 30TH «Hauts», eweHejvbab- 

naro oprana PyccxoA Ha- 
UioHaxbHoA mhcxm. PenaxTo- 
pom raseru aasaerca rxana 
PocciAcxaro OauiMCTCKaro 
Coma K. B. PoaaaeacKtft.

B nepexoBofl cTaTbt yxa- 
SbiaaeTCH, sro rasera «Ha
nta», Kan R npe»xe, öyner 
CBoOOAHHM rOXOCOM PoCCiA- 
CKoft Hanta, soByuiHu Poc- 
CÍHH C MHTepHauioHaXbHHX 

jnyreA — Ha pyccxyro nopo- 
rv HanioHaxbHofi öopböu. 

!Mh oÖHsauH pasBepHyTb 
|Hamy napTiftHyto rasery, — 
inoxHepKHBaer «Hanta», b 
HanioHaxbHyio rasery. Oaa 
aoxHcna craTb pynopoM Poc- 

' cIAckoA Hants. Mh orxpu- 
Baen ctpshhhh Ha me A rase- 
TH HX« BCfcX PoCCiACXBX 
RanioHaXMCToB w npHSbisaeu 
pocciAcxyio saury ROMOib ' 
H8M MCHOXHNTb B3IU OÖUliA 
pocciAcxiA Aoxr.

3acxv>KHBaeT rxyGoxaro 
BHHuaHÍs CTarbR K. B. P«a- 
saescxaro «HobhA Hcxob^k 
h HobhA rtopsAOK». B neA 
OCHOBHOA MbICXbIO RBXfleTCH 
RAes, HTo air HoBaro Flo- 
PRAKa Hymen HobuA Mexo* 
b%k. Xtax'fce aBTop noscHaeT, 
are axx toto, htoGh 6urb 
CHaCTXHBbIM CaMOUy. R8AO 
CTpeMMTbCR xRTb caacTbe na 
öKpymarotnxx, Ha bosmomcho 
Aoxbniee mhcxo xioxeA. Tax, 
8 KOHe«iHOM BHBOA*b, HobhA 
riopsAOK Aaer KaxAOMy 
n*Xb BCNSHR, OCMHCXHBaer 
scxsHb, M HaHHHaer »sexy 
«CRoxHeHifl Aoxra — ^noxy 
HexoBtiecxaro Ciacns...

•ieHb HHTepeceR ■ noxa- 
sarexeR oSsop —- «Ms xt- 
TonxcM npecTynxeBlA»; . hs* 
crapaTQ CysepiHcxaro ne- 
TepOyprCKara xtypnaxa sa 
1902 TOA HPMBOAHTCR CBS- 
AfcrexbCTBa o tom, Kax ai<e- 
PMKaHUH OCHOBHBaXM 0H- 
XBRRBBH,

* HeoOxoAHMo Taxace OTM*h- 
TRTb CTaTbK) H. H. FleTARHa 
— «ByAyinee rpeGyer» ■ 
CBOAKy ms cobItckoA npec- 
ch o passaxt n xaoc* b 
COBfcTCKOM THXy,

B reset* Rasar nexara- 
Hie« poMaH A., BMHorpaxosa 
Rs HCN3HM ROACOBlTCKOA 
TexHoxpariN — «TarbxRNH 
AeHb».

XapÖHHCxaB «Hanta» xpo- 
AaeTCR ran »e, ta* n «Hanil lnyTh>- . -q

^116: Ub 4 .
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Special Branch File No. Date July 32»1941.

SUBJECT; All-Kussia fascist Union

iforwarded herewith is a translation of “Order

No.13“ of the“All-Kussi a fascist Union“published in the

issue dated 13-7-41 of the “Cur Way“,official organ of

the Union

“ran information regarding the activities of

the “All-Hussia fascist Union" in the jj'ar Bast as publish-1

ed in the "3ur Way* from time to time it would appear

*( *1**
that owing to the present political, situation organs of

the Union cannot function openly In Manchuria and there-

fore it was found necessary to transfer the “Central Di

rection" of the Union to Shanghai, a certain Mr

SOVSKY ( pen-name M. Grott J was appointed Chief of the

Central Direction, while K. HODZASVSKY, Head of the Union,! ■ :• ■ ” ' i 1Iis still in Harbin
Commr, of police.
Sir:

Inform a ion. /

kollowing the outbreak of the present Soviet-

erman war there has been a show of activities of mem-

irs of the Union in Shanghai final re-registration of

i leinoe s was announced which will be closed On 31-7-41

leaflets were distributed amongst local Russians in which

the significance .of the present events is explained and

Russian nationalists are urged to participate in the Libe'

ration' Struggle and to contribute towards the funds col-

lected for this purpose» etc

Mr. M.M. SPASQVSKY, a recent arrival in Shanghai |

from Persia, at present resides at 741 Hue Katard, Apt,39

to which address it is requested to direct all correspon-I

dence relating to the affairs of the party

A. C. ( Special Branqh )



r-anslation from Russian newspaper “OWJ OYM of 13-7-41 
edited and published by mt, x?# X^KORGaIWW,409 Aast Seward 
¿load». ________. ___

-1 u q ûu ¿u. j. 121 »¿w  XZZvL 'J . J 1 izi » I S Ixl

¿«»^œâ=

.*e must participate in it

ALIj—RUSSIA JfAöClSX Ulli ON

Order iio<X3

All nations in R-urope are rising for the struggle against 
the Jewish Comintern. This war is in the first place our 
Russian war,and destruction of the uomintern is the duty 
of Russians,a question of their honour and life. 1'here 
must be Russian forces amongst the forces fighting against J 
the array of the Third International.. 1 call upon all or
ganizations of the All-.Kus.aa x*“asoist Union to begin the 
formation of Liberation juetaclvnonts which,after the estub-] 
lisliment of the first Russian Rational Government,will be 
renamed the Regeneration detachments - arid to put them
selves at tiie disposal of the Union,thus constituting the 
basic cells for the formation of the future Russian Katie-j 
nal ~rray

(2|

(3)

I 4)

(5)

(6)

well-to-do section of emigrants should give the means j 
the formation of those detachments,for the maintenance| 

ho left for Russia and far the even- {

The 
for 
of families of those 
tual transportation of these families to Russia. Local 
CoBUsiittees of Anti-Gomiiiunist Struggle kund and-where such ; 
committees do not exist- chiefs of local organizations 
will take upon themselves the task of collecting funds. 
Those evading to contribute towards this cause will be 
regarded as traitors of Rational Russia.

The Anti-Communist struggle Pund is renamed the rrund of 
Liberation and Regeneration of Russia. The central r’und 
will carry out,direct or through local caoraittees,extra
ordinary collections in all places where Ruasi an emigrants 
reside.All Russian emigrants will be suggested to contri
bute not less than 1/lu-th of their respective means and 
to pay not less than 10^ of their earnings or income dur
ing the whole duration of the war, Msrobers of national
revolutionary organizations actively participating in the 
liberation work are exempted from these contributions.

^11 fascists will prepare means in 
proceed to their respective places 
sia.

order to 'be able to
of appointment in Rus

memory and think overAll fascists will refresh in their
the *Plan of fascist construction in Russia“ distributed 
together with orders and,in parts, published in the “Na
tion*.

CombatantsÎ
ho retreat is possible 
and reasurected to new 
Glory to Russia!

Russian Rational Revolution is in progress.
now. Russia will perish or ba ours 
life ©nd new glory.

■follows a declaration consisting of 12
paragraphs', in the first two paragraphs

f
1

. ,. ■ ■



it is stated that the ^Il-Russia fascist Union wel
comes National-Socialist Germany who started the 
great campaign against the uewish Comintern, and an 
appeal is addressed to all peoples to participate in 
the liquidation of the Red Jewish peril. The remain
ing eight paragraphs deal with the ideology »organi
sation and tactis of the party.

VICTORY OR HdiATHl COliiiUNISM OR EaSCISM* HOW OR

KSVliR!
GLORY TO RUSSIA!

July 13,1941

Shanghai»

3»
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rwmi IIWWAi POi I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE S

Special.. Branch. /A
REPORT \ , "7,-

Date..d..J..JSi-iO 41. !

Fubjer.t. information regarding alleged activities of H.A.Hofen»

Made by..... .Forwarded by c.B.I, Tabrum.

un 25-6-41 information was imparted to the

Police to the effect that a man named Hofen employed 

at Hamilton Photo Studio,221 Nanking Road, was believed 

to be engaged in political activities

fascist

the individual

about 42 years

hai since 1928

same address

Brom enquiries made it was ascertained that

in question is Heinrich A. HQfc'EN, Russian,

of age» He has been residing in Shang-

and apart from his present employment

at Hamilton studio operates the so-called "Press News"

( commercial advertising etc. ) with an office at the

Hofen is known to Special Branch as a member

of the "All-Kussia fascist Party" ( Headquarters in

Harbin In a letter to the editor of "SBOVO" dated

18-3-41 he announced that he had been appointed Ue-

neral Representative in Shanghai of the

official organ of the All-Russia fascist

ed in Harbin». in the sane letter it was

1

“NATION“ -

Party publish-

stated that

all publications of the fascist Party could be obtained

Activities of the local group of the "All-Kussia

Party" form the subject of Special Branch files

Special Branch )

and D-8149 - *.136

at his office located at 221 Banking Hoad



Translation from Russian newspaper "SLOVO*. of March 20,1/41* 
Publisher and Editor * Mr* I.M.Altadukoff,238 Atf^ue 7di 
Albert*_________ _____ ______________________________________ ______

To the Sditor of "Slovo".

Sir,

Will you be good enough to publish in your newspaper 
the following announcement,which appeared in the newspaper 
"NATION" * pfficial organ of the All-Russla Fascist Union - 
dated 9*3*41 ( No. 11 ) on the subject of the establishment 
of an office of General Representative of newspaper "Nation* 
in Shanghai.

I am ,Sir, etc. ' 

(Sd) G.A*HOEBN 
Repre sentative

(Sd): N.I. KARGaNOFF 
Secretary*

March 18,1941 
Shanghai*

TO OUR FR1BND8 AND APHBRBNTS 
IN SHANGHAI

The editorial board and publishers of the "Nation" 

have noted with great satisfaction the contents of numerous 
w s 

letters received from our compatriots from Shanghai recently* | 
a\ ©1 Thanking for the wishes expressed in these letters 

■which show that the "Nation* has been recognised by nations*

Cist circles in Shanghai not only as the sole leading ideolo- | 

gic organ in the -‘’'ar Aast,but also as an organ advocating un

compromising andgpbn struggle against communism - we have 

approved the suggestion frequently expressed by our readers 

to the effect that a General Agency of the "Nation" be estab- ■ 

lished in Shanghai in order to increase the circulation of 

the newspaper*

Mr* ft.A. Itctti HQFBN has been appointed General Repre

sentative of the "Nation" in Shanghai,being subordinated to 

the Special Delegate of the Head of the All-Russia Fascist Unioql 

Mr* N.I.KARGANOFF has been appointed Secretary of the Agenoy* 



2 •

the office of which is located, at 221 Nanking Hoad ( Press 

News ), Tel« 19900« At the same address all the publications 

of the All-Russia Fascist Union are available*

Subscription to the newspaper “Nation" may also be 

arranged at one of the following addresses t-

1« M.M. IKQNNIKQFF’s Library 
610 Avenue Joffre

2« P.S. KUZNBTSOFF's Library
6 Chusan Road»Apt«1

3«The "Rus* Stationery Store
* V.G. KASCHBYSFF's Library

222 Kungping Road

¿«Russian Invalids* Library
335 Rue Cardinal Mercier.

Subscription fees»

Monthly - ¥.0-50

Annual - ¥ 6.00

At the sane time it la announced that beginning with 

the next issue the “Nation“ will publish information relating to 

the life of Russian community in Shanghai« A series of articles 

will be published containing materials put at our disposal by <#£ 

"X" organ of the All-Russia fascist Union. In these articles 

the cobweb will be exposed,which covers a number of vital organs 
gfe * I 

of the city, as well as the activities of dark forces whose sata- | 

hie work on the Shanghai sector of the Russian national struggle 

has been carried out with impunity«

21-3-41
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File No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. föfö

Section 1, Special Branch /

REPORT D<Jtó.....?ece®ìì?r„13%9 40

Subject -Pamphlets in Russian attacking the Committee of the Russian Club, 

lo54 avenue Poch.

Made .... _??.9À9ÌÌ®Y. .Forwarded by. D.I. Crawford

Porwarded herewith together with a transla-

tion is a specimen of a pamphlet printed in the Russian 

language,copies of which are reported to have been dis

tributed amongst the Russian community during the past 

few days.by some unknown persons.

-he pamphlet contains an article reprinted

from the newspaper “nation“ dated 24-11-40,published by 

the Russian Pascist Organization in Harbin, articles of 

a similar nature dealing with various aspects of life in 

the Russian emigrant community in Shanghai have been ap

pearing in that newspaper during the past three months. 

They contain information to publish which in Shanghai 

would not be quite safe for their author or authors.

1’here is every reason to suspect that the local group of 

the same political colour is responsible for distribution 

of the pamphlet in question and that it was printed at 

the “Par Eastern Times“, 409 Sast Reward Road.

It also appears that this group»which is far

from being strong numerically, is taking the opportunity 

of a certain protection accorded to them in order to se

cure an influence in various organizations of local Rus

sian emigrants»which they hardly would be able to win un- 

tder normal circumstances on a competitive basis. The Rus- 

, sian Club,1054 avenue Poch ( Prenoti Concession side ),is 

one of the organizations which has attracted the attentio 

of the group.

si

U.S.I'T 
tn



xranslation fi^om Russian 1AM

•Reprinted from Harbin newspaper "NliTION" of November 24, 
1940 ( Ho. 48/111).page 7.~-===-====

SCitNjDikliOUS STaTE-GF ¿■u/F’^IRS aT THE RUS— 
SlnlT GUJB Hi SHAbl GHkl«

Communist theatricals at an emigrant Club.

SHMNGHal.30-X1. ( From our own correspondent J. Even the 

Russian community in Shanghai ,accustomed as it is to sensa

tions of all sorts,felt astonishment and indignation against 

the leaders of the Russian Club,following the appearance in 

the newspaper "SLOVO" of the article entitled " Russian Club 

Occupied by Chinese Proletcult" (1).

Indeed,the article in question contains astonishing re

velations to the effect that the club had for over one year 

been letting its premises to a Chinese Proletraian Circle for 

the staging of specifically Soviet plays,such as M.Gorky’s 

"Mother","The armoured Train","Enemies" and "Stenka Razin".

Personages decorated with red bows appeared on the stage 

of the club,Russian revolutionary songs were sung and life in 

revolutionary Russia was depicted.

Such a shameful cooperation between the Russian Club - 

an emigrant organization - and the theatrical section of a 

Chinese communist youth organization can by no means be ex

plained by the ignorance of the leaders of the club as to the 

nature of the plays staged.

as a result of the "Slovo"s article the Russian Emigrants 

Committee requested an explanation from the leaders of the 

club regarding the facts referred to in the article.

The leaders of the club called a meeting during the 

course of which Mr. a.G. CHIBUBUVSHY, Chairman of the club, 

pointed out,by way of an explanation,that all plays staged 

by the Chinese Theatrical Section have been approved by pro

per authorities.

'ote (1) Proletarian Culture organization.



Thia excuse will,of course, not stand criticism

CHIBUNQVSKY, Chairman of the Club, and a very energetic build

ing contractor, is well known in Shanghai as a very successful | 

business man who is not overscrupulous as to the means by 

which he achieves his successes.

At one time CHIBUNOVSxiY took a prominent part in the for- | 

mation and activities of the Council of United Russian Orga

nisations (SORO),Chairman and main leader of which was Mr.

A.M.KOTlkOKI?,a  person closely connected with the Jewish and 

Kuomintang circles.in-Shanghai.

SORO was created with the assistance of the Kuomintang 

and was financed by Jewish business men with a view to secur

ing a hold on the Russian community and eliminating the Rus

sian -“migrants Committee »which body was regarded as being not 

very convenient and obedient institution.

At the same timeCHIBUNOVSKf ,-together with a few Rus- | 

sian "friends of Jewry", was a member of the Shanghai Jewish 

Club.

■^eing an emigrant by passport and a "nationalist (Ij pub- I 

lie worker" QHIBUNOVSKY found it possible to become a member
I 

of such a club.

apparently, for reasons of a similar nature, Mr. CHIBU- | 

NOVSiDf and. his worthy c Colleagues in the. Committee of the Rus- | 

sian Club found it possible to put the premises of the club
■ ® at the disposal of the theatrical section of a Chinese commu

nist youth organization.

Mr.VUS. ULaMCW,Vice-Chairman of the Russian Club, is 

another characteristic personage in the club’s Sommittee . 

Apparently, certain authorities are not fully aware of his 

close connections with the Soviet institutions in Shanghai, 

as well as of the fact that in the recent past he was a Soviet | 

citizen and collaborator of the Soviet Trade Mission.



At present comrade UluUvdi’P,having outwardly tunned 

his coat and not being satisfied with the part of an ordina

ry emigrant, has managed to wriggle himself in Governing 

Board of the Russia Emigrants Committee,where he is in 

charge of the Rinancial-Xconomic Section.

«is shall deal with this individual in detail and with 

documentary data at our disposal in our correspondences to 

come and will now devote a little space to Mr* KLaRIN-TOBXL- 

BON,director of the Russian Opera Company and stage manager 

of all theatrical productions staged at the Russian 81ub. 

KLaRIN-TOHHLBON- a dew by blood, a Greek by passport and an 

individual with a very definite past- is one of the organizers| 

and inspirers of the Uladorossy - the “2-nd ¡Soviet Party“ - 

and a collaborator of their newspaper “The New Trail“. / |

He is also a collaborator of the ¿Soviet Consulate
| 

through the medium of I. oHaRlKOS'S', Commandant of the Consu- f 

late.

--«longst the various achievements of the Russian Club 

under the leadership of -^essrs CHIBUNOVBKY,UI^»NQBT,iiLARIlJ & 

CO should be mentioned the production at the stage of the 

clu of various farces of a frivolous nature» such as a farce \ 

entitled " That’s Some Masseuse’*, in order to attract the 

public.

It is of interest to note that the premises of the 

Russian Club are open, for the use of the URaNUS group for 

holding their lectures. This group is directed by SaIMIKOFS1, 

head of two lodges of the “CROIX ST RORK*.

The unhealthy and anti-national atmosphere created in 1 

the Russian Club has' become apparent when a notice was pub- I 

11 shed by the club in the local Russian newspapers announcing« 

the cancellation of an entertaiment programme beaeuse of a A®®' 

morial service for the Late Nicolas II,Tsar-Martyrs it was 

stated in the notice that the cancellation was “due to the 



circumstances which are beyond the control of the club“.

JJdmission to the Russian Club is open to all,be

cause it pursues purely commercial aims. At its soirees may 

be seen bell known bolsheviks,criminals,members of the com

munist youth organizations as well as many Jews»especially 

those who have a taste for flirting with young Russian 

girls.

At present Russian nationalist circles in Shang

hai are with natural excitement awaiting the results of the 

investigations, which are being carried out regarding this 

disgraceful state of affairs in the Russian Club by a com

mission appointed by the Russian ¿¡migrants Committee.

The personality of Colonel U.K. SURE JNIKOW, who 

is incharge of this investigations»serves as a guaranty that 

a purge will be commenced amongst the leaders of the club 

and that its activities will be directed from its present 

commercial and non-political platform of a doubtful nature 

to the purely nationalist road corresponding to the new or

der which is being established in Europe by Germany and Ita

ly and in the ¿¡astern Asia - by Nippon»

“NATION“ »Organ of Russian National i'ront.

Harbin, 155 Diagonalnaya Str.

November 24,1940*



4, ..........y..... ti.........
Headquarters,

Shanghai MtS»4-ei-pal Po‘ït-c-ev~

.... October.......5 j.........19 40• I

ïo- Secretary & Commissioner General,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- s*B. D.7478

Subject : - behind the Stage of Shanghai*

Enclosure's Copy of a Police report* 
For information. No action required.
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major crimes in Shanghai have always been shroud 
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.’he shots in the vicinity of ho. 208 ^anyang Road where 

resided were fired, on August 2. At that time I had al

ready been in Shanghai for about three weeks. I left the city

ed.with all aspects of. life in Shanghai, 
the
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mention his surname,of course ),a Lutheran by faith and lo - 

he is head.of the Russian community in Shanghai I This was al

ways unpleasant to many Shanghailanders. However,this feeling 

would give way to suspicion,if wide publicity were given to the ■ 

facts that x-etzler was a descendant of a Herman ^ew,that he was 

married to the former wife of a Jew named Reiman,Soviet Arade 

Representative in Shanghai, and that step-sons of the assasina- | 

ted Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee are happily re

siding in the red «oscow!

Here I am revealing for»the first time that Metzler 

'was a prominent member of the Masonic Lodge of Shriners in 

Shanghai ( the name is derived from the word “shrine9 meaning 

altar,temple )• The Shriners are one of the most powerful lod

ges in Shanghai and »unlike other masonic lodges which work 

amongst emigrants quite openly and have their own "Masonic 

Club", their activities are absolutely secret.
8 

Metzler’s collaborators of a long standing in the Com- 3 

mittee included a certain ULMWOEE»former representative of the f 
S 

U.d.b.R. irade Syndicate in Shanghai, and amongst his ussoci-
| 

ates in the Committee during the recent years were hr.

TjhJ<LE*,a baptised «^ew,holder of an -Rgtonian passport,the brother I 

of a well known Soviet historian, and Jr. L.I. luibn.KOl'l1,member | 

of the Masonic -^odge of "Elder Brothers" .

In the eyes of dark forces Metzler’s secret masonic 

connections made him a very suitable person for the post of 

head of the Russian emigrant community. These dark forces have | 

been spreading a dangerous cobweb of espionage both within and 

around the Russian emigrant community»which during all past 

years was persistently kept by Metzler’s associates on the sha- | 

ky platform of an absolutely non-political attitude with a 

great deal of .angle-masonic and Soviet propaganda as a "stabi- I 

lizing“f actor.

Yielding,devoid of any definite outward political physi- 1 
I 

ognomy»pleasant in every respect, Metzler would,probably, con- | 

tinue to hold the post of Chairman of the Emigrants Committee, 1



- 3 -

had it not been found, necessary in certain high, masonic or 

Comintern circles,whose ways often go parallel ar get inter

laced, to sacrifice him for their own obscure aids.

it should be pointed out that Russian emigrants in 

¡shanghai to whom, through their business connections, all fo

reign circles are open.constitute a very convenient medium for 

the carrying out of all sorts of political intrigues and com

binations. However,at the time of my arrival in Shanghai Bri- | 

tish and Soviet inf luence,'which has been forcing a non-poli- I 

tical attitude on the Russian emigrant community in Shanghai, I 

faced the danger of being removed, The current events in the) 

world have produced a powerful detonation in the minds of Rus

sian emigrants and a tendency of formulating a clear-cut na

tional program as well as to make the whole work of the Rus

sian .¿migrants Committee correspond,at last, to the Russian
I 

national flag hoisted over the premises of the Committee in 

Houlmein Road. The question was raised of a reorganization 

of the Committee and of inclusion into its ranks of truly na- j 

tional-thinking Russian elements. Rmongst other names that of j 

I.l>*. T6UMAHCN.K0 was mentioned who is an old Russian general
1 

with the reputation of a knight, liven Metzler himself,it ap- | 

pears, was prepared to make certain concessions and betray 

those whom he served.

To the dark forces a reorganization of the ¿¡migrants | 

Committee would mean frustration of their underground work 

amongst the emigrant community plus the danger of being pub

licly exposed in Shanghai. Only one alternative remained 

open to them: to lay all at stake. Consequently,they hate set I 

upon a cast the life of Metzler whoseMbetrayal*of freemasons 
e/ 

seems to become somhow known to the dark forces.

xind.... the shots have been fired I

Having removed ^etzler from the emigrant path,agents 

of the Comintern have attained their aim: a shade has been 

cast on the nationalist emigrant circles and the plan of a re



organization of the Committee has been frustrated, by the shots 

that have been fired, in lianyang Road, on hugust 2.

Resident agents of the Comintern have attempted to 

aggravate the situation and Chilikin’s "Bevesti Dnia" has poured 

a bucketful of mud and provocation on the heads of emigrants.

J Certain agents of the uomintern have been instructed to give a

warning,accompanied by threats-,, to Bishop John,who had taken 

temporary charge of the Russian Emigrants Committee, and to

B.A.  Ivanoff»present Chairman of the Committee, hater on the 

"liovosti Onia" has egiven a wide publicity to this provocation*

> ^hilikin even hwent/.nc as far as to declare in his paper that

he also" had ¡been marked for assasination".

translator’s note. Lir. U.^on Ziberg arrived in Shanghai some 
time during July,194o in the capacity of 
an "Extraordinary Representative of the 
Beader of the All-Russia 1'ascist Union" 
( Headquarters in Harbin ).

i).  S, I, 

3-10-40



OTAtflbHuü OTTMCK M3 raseiw «Maula», XapôwH, Alarowa/ibHas, 115, crpa* 
HMiia 7-a, Na 48(111) ot 24 Hosôp» 1940 n

CKAHÄAJI C PÿCCKHM OBLUECTBEHHbÎM COBPAHIEM B LUAHXA'b
KOMMyHHCTHHeCKÎR flOCTaHOBKM B 3MHrpaHTCK0M coópáMiM«

ILIAHXAPL 30, X. (Ot coßcTReHHaro KOppecnoHaeHTä)» Ha>wè npwsbiwinà« ko 
BCAKHM ceHcauiflM pyccKaa KMOHig IIIaHxaft óbijia nopa^eHa h Bog^ymena pyxoBoa- 
CTéóm POC—ä (PycôKâtô OftüièêTBêHHâro CoopaHÍa) nôcJrb noaRjiepis b râàet'b 
<CaoBO> CTaTbH „OKKVnAUJfl POC KHTAHÇKWM nPOJIßTKyjlbTOM“.

B-Stgä CTawfe afcftcTBHTejiwio hpHBea^HM rçopaçHTeabHbie (frakw, yieaguBaKi- 
míe, mío POC caasai Oolite roaa éBQé,ripMÍuieHie Khtshckomy npo<eTapcj<QMy Kpy^* 
Ky, CTaBHômèMy cneuw^nnecKH córiÍTckin nbecu: «Mafb» M. ropbKaro, <Bpoppnot3A>, 
«BpôHî>, àCfèttÊxà PaaWH».

Cilena POC yxpamaxacb nepcoHaxcaMH, neKopwpoBaHHbiMH KpacHMMH 6 a «Ta mu, 
pacn’baajiHCb no xoay nbecbi pyccKifl pesoxioujoHHHfl p'bcHH m HBoOpaacaacp pyccKiä 
peBOJIKJUioHHHfi ÖMT.

06*»¿HHTb TaKoe noaopaoe co^KwrejibCTBO POC — pyccxaro aMMrpaHTCKaro 
yqpejKjxeHÍfl cknrañcKOH KOMcoMohbCKofi rearpobnofi ceKuiew nesnaHieM co CTopowbi 
pÿKOBôaiiTèÂeft POC — ‘ito àa cneKTaon CTaßHJiHCb KMTancKuM npoaeTxyjibTOM — 
KOHeHHO, HeJIb3fl.

PeayjibiaTOM noaBJienin çrawi hbhjich aanpoc ^yeexaro 9M«rpaHTCKaro Ko- 
MHT¿Ta pÿKOBOiiHfejikM POC rio cÿmecTBy Aannbix, npHBeaeHHHx b crrawHi : \

PyKOBOAHTejiH POC coópaaH sacrarne, npeae’baareJib Ai H HnOynoscKÎÊ 
BBHA^ Qrip,aBAaHÍa cayHWBLHeMyc5i yKa3a«, HTQ JibeeM, crasasunacs KUTaHCKMM kTear* 
pa^bHbiM KpyÄKoM, uewaypOBanHCb BJiacTbio. . . i

jtoBOfl, KQHeHHO, He BblAePHCHBaeT HHXaKOÄ $PHTHKH¿ npeAÇ'feAaTOb . POC — 
A. r. MwOynoBCKift —i BecfeMa sHeprwHHUü t xhWjc—noaDfljiqwK, xoporiio Haa^cTeH b 
UlaHxa'b Käic BecbMa yári’binHHñ jtBáéiv m4#o pâaÔHpaiomÎHCH b cpeÀctsax, KaKH^Hon 
¿octnraet ycn'bxa.

B CBoe Bpevn HHÓyaoBCKiñ npnHHMax MHB'bSuiee yqacrie b qosaaHÍfc h pa* 
Óorfc COPO (Coios PyccKHx OömecTseHH^x OpraHusauiñ) npeAC'b/iaTejieM h raasHbin 
pyKOBQAHTexeM xoToparo jiMiucfi HeóeawaB'hCTHbífi A. M, KojTéHéB, — jihuo, rbeno 
CBfl33HH0e C espeñCKHMH H rOMHHaaHOBCKHMH KpyraMK ^IaHXaH.

ÏOPQ Sugo coaaaHO*npH noHaepJKKfc foMHH&aHa h ÿHHaHCHposaxocb espeft- 
JibuaMn c utjibio 3axBara BJiacTH H3A pyccxoñ Koxonieü h ycrpaHenia ae- 
äocthtomho y^oónaro h nocayinnaro PyccKaro duarpaHTCKaro koMureTa»

OAHOBpeMeHHo MüóyHOBCKiñ coCToo h qjiesoM Ulaaxaftcxaro Espeñcnaro KJiyóa, 
b HHCjrb HeMHOTHX pyccKHx <Apy3eÁ espejeras»«

MHÓyHOBCKiw. óyayqH BMHrpaHTOM no nacnopTy w cnauioHaxbHHM (!) oómecTBeH- 
HUM A*MTeaeii> chmthji bosmojkhhm 6lite qjienoM no^oónaro KJiyóa.

OueBHAHO, no t%m Me cooOpaMeniais r. Mhóyhobckíh h ero AocroñHbie Koxxern 
H3 npaBxeniH POC naxo^HX» bobmomhhm npeChiBanie KHTaScxaro TeaTpaxbHaro 
KOMcoMoabCKaro Rpyacxa.

PÍ3 HHCJia uxeHOB npasxeHÍH POC, KpoM% HnóyHOBCKaro, xapaKTepHoñ itwypoñ 
HBxaeTCH BHue — npeAc^Aareab ero, — y/1 AHOB Bacwain E&fejit>flHOBnqt noBHAHMOMy 
eme HenocraroMHo hsb^cthhä hymhhm HHcraHuiaM cbohmh TtcHHMH cbh3hmh c cob'ét- 
ckhmb yqpe>KAeHiflMH IIIaHxaa, — b He^asneM npom/ioM— noAftanauò CCCP h corpyu- 
HHK coB^Tcxaro TopmpeACTBa.

B nacTonmee Bpewa Tosapnux y^aaoB, BHfemae nepeM*bHHB b%xh m ne aoboxe- 
CTByncb pojibK) npocToro BMurpairra, c’ywtji np>n^3Tb b npaaxenie 9MKrpaHTCKaro 
KoMHTera, rA'b eity nopyneno pykoboactbo ^HnaacoBEtM ota^ajm K-ra.



K Heuy mm eme Bepneiícn c ncmpoÓHocTdMw n AOKyMenTaMH b cjrbAyfomwx ko- 
ppecnoHueHuisiK, a cefiqac npeAOCTaanM Mfecro we Mea-be xapaKrepaoMy KJ1APHHY — 
TOBBJlbMAH, cocTonmeny bo raaat pyccKoñ onepu h HBjiaiomeMycfl OescMtHHbiM 
pe)KHCcepoM Bdbx nocTatiosoKf HAymwx Ha cueerb POC. yKaaaHHMñ KxapHH — ToÓejib- 
xa» — eapefi no xposn h rpeqeciciñ noAAaHHbiíi no nacnopry, c aecbMa ojipezvhjieHHbiM 
npouiJiHM, ojjhh H3 opraHHsaropoB h BAoxHOBHTejieñ 2-ü cobítchoA napria MxaAopoc» 
cob, coTpyAHHK en opraua <Hobmh IlyTb>.

Oh ace n corpyAHHK coBtrcxaro KoncyjibCTBa, qepes ero KOMeBAanra 
H« niapHKOBa,

K qwcjiy AocTnsceniñ POC¿a noA boautcabctbom r. r. MiróyHOBCKaro, yjianoBa, 
KjiapHHa n Ko, nano ornee™ h nocranoaKy b crbaax POC ({»apeos c <KJiy6HKqKOí>e 
BpoA’b «Ax, Aa Macca>KHCTKa>, npHBJieKatoiUHX nyÓjiHxy nuKaHTHbiM coAepmaHieM.

Harepecno otm^tutb, qro POC oTKphiro npeaocTaanx CBoe noMtmenie ahh 
qienist neauiñ coApyxcecTBa «ypanyc», pyxoBOAHMaro CaxbHHKOBbia, maso# AByx po- 
BCHKp.eñuepoBCKKX JIOJK.

He3A<*poBaa, aHTHHauioHaxbHaa aTMoc^epH. cosAanaan b POC, hpko CKaaajiacb 
KorAa b M'bcTHtix ra3*Tax noHaoocb oG’gBJiedie POC, b kotidom 06 0TM%»*b khkofo 
to pa3BxeqeH¡ft no CJiyqato naawxHUbi no Uapto — MyqennKb Haxona'b 11 6bixo. cnaaa* 
ho, htq aro paaaxeqeHie oTM'bHfleTCH «no HeaaBHCHuxutf ot cóópaniH oOcTonrexiCTBaM»« 

a B POC, npecn%AyiomeM b JiyqiueM cny^a'b mw^to KOWMepqecKia irtenti, otkpht 
niHpoxiñ AocTyn BC'bwt. Ha seqepax m»kho bh^ít& hbhhx ÓoJibiiieBWKOB, yrojíoBHMKOB, 
KóiícoMOAbueB, óHBaeT itaoro iyAeea, ocq6:hho H3 jroórtTexeft noyxaMHBaTb 3a mojio- 
Ahmm pyccKHMn AtayinKaMM,

B ñacronmee Hpeian HauioHajiiicTHqecKie xpyrn pyccxaro lUanxan xcAyr c no- 
hhthhm Bonneaiew peayjibTaroa pasci'fcaoaanb« KOMnccieñ PycCKoro OMwrpaHTCKaro 
KoMmeTa, BO3C«aaj(aeHoA noxK. H. K. Cepeac {»Kosbin, sonitomax óeaoópaaift POC-a,

JlnqHOCTi» nojtK. CepeacHincoBa, b pyicax xoroparo naxoAUTcn Aannoe pascxtAo 
ñanbe, rapasTHpyeT naqaxo neaóxjAHMOÍ quero a pyKoaóACTBt POC-a n nepexoAa 
ero c BecbMa cnoxbdKoA anoxnrnqHo-KOMHepqecKoñ ycTaaoaicH na qncrtiñ Hauionajib- 
Huft nyrb. cooTB'feTCTBytomiR hobomv nopoKy, ycTaaaaxaaaeMpMy b Espon'b fepMa- 
HieiJ h HraxieA, a b Bocroqaoñ A3íh — Hhrhoh,

<HAUIR>, opraH PoccíücKaro HaqiOHaabHaro <t>poHTa, 
XapÓMH, AíaroHaAbHaa, 155.

24 Hoadpa 1940 r,
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To the Hdltar of the 
"yer »astern Time«*, 

sir,

In the issue Mo.26 dated 31-7-40 of your esteemed 

Journal appeared a letter from Mr. Von-£ieterg,extraordinary 

^epresentat ve of the Loader of the All-Hussia fascist Union* 

in which it is mentioned that by his order X had been relieved 

of ths post of Chief of the shanghai »ranch of the Union and 

struck off the list of monborehip.

Will you be good enough to publish the foilowing »- 

lt is true that by order dated 29-12-39 of K.V* Bedsa- 

evsky* Leader of the Barty* X,Mlcolao Korganoff *wat appointed 

Chief of the Shanghai Branch of the Ml Russia Bassist Union* 

Howovor*dsspito this order Mr« Batriksyeff ( xngaroff ) has not 

yet handed over to no the post of Chief of the Shanghai Branch* 

Thus ths order of the Loader of the Ml-Rusaia fascist Union 

referred to above has not boon carried out due to Mr* Patri- 

keyeff*s disobedience.

Therefore* X and my eollegues holding various posts 

in the Shanghai branch have been compelled to remain inactive* 

of which fact Mr« Von-^ieborg was undoubtedly aware. X fail to 

understand new what is the post of which 1 have bean relMved • 

rflth regard to my exolhsion from membership of the 

Shanghai »ranch sf the Union X will apply for inf enaction to 

ths Headgear ten of the Union and until X have received a re

ply o nsider myself a member of the Shanghsi »ranch of the Union 

However* my activities in the meantime will be of a personal 

character and the shanghai Brane , of the Union will not be th 

any way responsible for them.

M ths present moment of an historical significance



•a.

whan the world has been split la two camps * the fascist and 

the Communist • when arrangeanets were being made to organize 

our activities« the Shanghai Branch of the Union should not 

be closed« because thio is harmful to the Union andhelpa the 

enemies of National Russia.

I am etc....

M, Kbrganoff.

B. 3. I.
I,



Made by... .t? .... * .............. F orwarded by..................tÀ1 *_

9 ci Huss-iun monthly,-hich is an 

Union.

.’ith hr. von ¿jgberg’s presence.iin 

been circulât eg ar di ng the ex—

of the local wroun

¿‘orv/arded herewith is a translation of a letter 

to the .aditor of newspaper n3L0V0tt in which a certain 
: 

mr. U^von dieberg announces for general information sus- 
| 

pension ox acuivi cies ox the local group of the unll- 

xtussxa •« as cist onion «

xir. ¿ieberg is reported to have arrived in bhang- i 

hai from barbin recently m the capacity of an^ .¿iixt»ra— 

ordinary representative of the Leader of the <¿*11-Buss la 

ascist Union’1 ( K. Hodsaevsky, Harbin ). de is also the 

editor of the 

official organ of the 

in connection

•ona ngn ax r um o ur s n av e 

cension ox activi uies

the Union, formation of several,district offices etc. 

xt appears,however, that the ’’Extraordinary Representa

tive “ ha;.- not been favourably impressed by the activi

ties of his local colleagues. Hence his decison to dis

solve the group, leaving A. xngaroff ( real name jp. J?at- 

rixeyeff ) and V • Roslovsxcy as representatives of the 

magazine “Nation“ at Shanghai•

following their unsuccessful attempt to estab

lish their club at 135 MacGregor Road in July,1938 in 

connection with which they were charged with trespassing 

Aatr ikeyeff and his collègues have not come to Police

notice.

E. G. ( «opeeial branch).



Iraxwlat ion of setter to the editor which appeared in Kuss-ian 
newspaper HbLOVOu on 30-*7-40. Editor and Publisher - hr. I»h* 
Altadukoff•238 avenue du Koi Albert^II II. II, | | , II. tf|l|.|.| II . ..,.»1 „, .    Hill ,    . „„„„„.„«».V l.l I — I . ... -M^-^I—.«» , || 11 III I, —I—I,,» , I I,,. K^,,,^,,, «,,,,»„, ,|W. „M„ I , , ,M ,,|„,„,„ , , ,„„m, ,i M., |»„

aSTXVXTXAB Off SHA1ÎGHAX BRAUGH Off 
RUSSIA ffASGIST UHION SUSPlRCDffl)

Letter to the Editor.

having arrived in Shanghai on special nu ssi on in

my capacity of extraordinary■Representative of the Leader of *✓ j. v j. . ,s

the XL1—Russia ffascist Union? X have ordered the Shanghai 

branch of the Union to suspend their activities pending deci- 

sion in this matter of the Leader of the Union,of which all 

members»friends *and sympathisers of the Union are hereby no- 

tif ied.

By the same order hr» h.I. KŒlGAMOffff has been relieved 1 

from the post of Acting Chief of the Shanghai Branch and struck | 

o£ the membership. I

All other persons holding various posts in the Branch | 

have also been relieved 1 their respective duties.

x have declared that lists of members are incorrect and| 

require revision. ••
ho group in Shanghai. who call themselves an organiza

tion of the All-Huas i a fascist Union and no person claiming to ; 

'be local representative of the Leader of the Union will be re- 

cognised as such without proper authorisation or a certificate 

issued by the Leader of the Union to this effect after July 28, 

1940.

applications for information regarding matters relating I 

the Shanghai Branch should be henceforth directed, to the Head

quarters of the Union, 155 Biagonalnaya street, Harbin.

the seal and stas'ap of the Shanghai Branch have been ta- ii 

ken possession of by me for delivery at the Headquarters.

ilessrs P.*»ngaroff -and V. iioslovsky have been appointed b



representatives of the newspaper at Shanghai and is

sued with proper certificates to this effect«

Bringing the above xny order tothe attention of

the public,
I1 aiii, bir $ e gc «

(signed) U*von-bibcrt

Extraordinary Represen
tative of Leaderof the 
-sieRer‘«Unin«

1
■E
i



'’OLOVO“ , JULY SO,1940.

BPEMEHfiO DPIOCTIIHÖBEEM PflBÖTÄ 
lUAhXÄKtKArO STANI* P. C.

((iHCbMO B
. M. Jp. r. PeaaKiop.

Kô^ecTBt cneniaJibHo 
npjtxa Riparo b JUaaxaft Mpes 
BHMafiHaro nppAciaBHTeAfl 
rjiaaw PoWìScxara 4>awHCT- 
CKaïo Coio3a, a otaba no 
IlTaHxaftCKOMy OTAtAy P. <P.
C. npHK33 O BpCMCHHOM JIPÍO- 
CTdHOBjieHiH paóoTbi OTAtâa, 
BnpeAb AO pimenta no ceMy 
noBOAy Fabbri Coiosa, o 
H AOBOAHTCfl AO CBtAtHta 
qjieHOB OTAtAa, conybctbj io- 
max h ApyseiL 

ace npHxaaoM mhok) 
OTCTpaHCH OT AOAHCHOCTH & 
o. HawiBHHKa lUaHxañCKaro 
OTAtAa H HCOKJqeH hs CnH- 
CKÒB ^AenoB OtaIas H* H. 
Kopranop,

Bet npOHifl AOAHCHOCTHHH 
AHUa OtaIaa ocboóoxcachm 
or CBOHx / oCaaaHHocieft.

CnnçKH/ naenoB Otaíab 
O&bABAeHH MHOK) HeTOHHHMH, 
HCriOCTOHHfcMMH H Hy«AaiO< 
uihmhch b HcnpaBjieHiflx h hb 
MtHeniflX.

HuKaicaH rpynna niOAeft b 
lUaHxatt HiieHyiomafl ceóa 
opraHH3aiueft pocciftcxaro 4>a 
niHCTCKaro C01032, a HMxaKoe 
amio, BH%aiomee ce6a sa 
ppéACTABHTeAH R 4>. C;

peaaitulio).
hah Taobm CoK)3a, He MoryT 
CUHTBTBCfl AtäCTBHTejlbHMMH 
opraHHsaDÌHKH hah npeACTa 
BHTeAHMH P. <£. C. ÖC3 H3AH 
qifl nOAHOMOMifi BAH yAOCTO« 
^BtpeaiÈ OT Pasébi P, C; 
c o6fl3aTeAbHofi Aaroñ nocat 
28 ìioz h 1940 n

r 3a BCtMH CnpaBKSMH h no 
BCtM AtAaMf KBCaiOlilMMCH 
IlIaHxawcKaro OtaIAa, othbj 
Ht HaAAeMCBT oÓpamaTBCfl se 
nocpeACTBeHBo *b UeHTpaAt* 
noe ynpaBAeHie P. <P. C. b 
XapÓHHt no aApecy: fliaro- 
HaAbHBH» 155.

JlexaTB h WTaMn IHanxaO 
cxaro OìAtjia hphhbtw mhojo 
AAH CA3HH B UeinpaABHee 
ynpaBAeHie P. 0. C. » 

rìpeACTaBHTeAHMH “ ra3€TbI 
<Hauia> Ha ÍUanxañ mhok) 
nasHaMeHH IX_AHrapoB h B. 
Kp3AOBCKÌftt KOHM 33 HOAHH 
CB» BHA3HH COOTBtlCTByiO- 
mìa yAocTOBt penisi,

AOBOAfl O T8K0B0M M06M 
npHK33t AOBceoöimro cbIaI 
hìu* npowy Bac. r. PeAaxTop 
npHHHTB MOK) ÓAarOAapHOCTb. 

i C coBepweHHHM noHTenieM 
UpesBbmaÄHHÄ FIpeACTaBH- 

TeAi» FAà&M P. <K C.
[IO. (Jjog-T-SHöepr.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.
■ 11D1 *

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—217/38. .... ......................Police Station.

...y S.. .................. ±f..9-.......... 199 °

Diary Number:— q* Nature of Offence :— ____________trespassing.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
13.10.38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

ITigh Court of Appeal

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Being di&sati .ifloci ..1th the judgment rendered 

on August 4, 1938 whereby the 1st accused r.N. 

Astahoff anc 2nd accused V.ri. Petrikeyeff were each 

fined $¿15.00 or 16 days x’or trespassing, both accused 

appealed at High Court of Ap’ieai.

On 13.10.38 tie 1‘ollowing judgment was rendered 

by Judges; Yoeh, chow aid. hah at the above courtt-

Botii original Ju.g;ent cancelled.

Now each fined ¿15.00 or x5 ¿ays labour for 
caking illegal use of others iicxovable property.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............ ................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 217/38. .....Way side ..Police Station.

August,18th,L 19 38 •
Diary Numberg t Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
Please see below

Places
visited in

# course of 
investigation

each day

Please see below.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

As stated in diary 3 of this F.I.R., at 12 noon 

on July 30th, 1938, D.S.I. McCahey and the undersigned 

visited premises at 135 MacGregor Road, when the house 

was securely fastened, flags removed from the verandah. 

The 1st accused in this case Astahoff was present. 

There was only one book case, one writing desk, some 

cakes of soap on the window in the back room on the 

ground floor and few chairs observed in the house. 

The first floor and the attic were practically empty.

On August Sth, the accused appeared before the 

1st S.S.D.Court, when they were sentenced to $15.00 

fine each paid it, but failed to appear at this Station 

to claim their property left in the house in question.

On August 6th, 1938, the undersigned went in the 

Station motor cax to premises at 127 MacGregor Road to 

interview one Vasilieff regarding his application for 

a pistol license, when it was noticed that the front 

door of 135 MacGregor Road was broken open.

The undersigned then proceeded to house 107 Mac

Gregor Road occupied by the 1st accused Astahoff and 

having met at the door his daughter, a girl aged 12 or 

13 years of age, asked if her father was at horns, stat

ing that the undersigned wished to interview him re* 

gardlng the House 135 MacGregor Road formerly occupied



F. 22 F 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 217/38.

Diary5 Number:— 5/2

.Division.

..... Wayslda ...Police Station.
.....18 th,....I p38 •

Nature of Offence : Trespassing.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

by Fascistic Club. The girl immediately stated that 

ths house was broken open by some Japanese in military 

uniform who came in a military truck about two days 

after the house had been nailed by Police and removed 

all the contents of the house. During this conversation 

a female apparently mother of the girl interferred and 

told the girl to ’’shut up”, stating that It was not her 

business.
The girl was asked by the undersigned to request 

her father Astahoff or Patrlkeeff to attend thia Station 

on the same day. However, none of them appeared at this 

Station.
On August 12th, 1938, ltrs. S.M. Kalinnikova, common

law wife of the 2nd accused Patrlkeeff, came to this 

Station accompanied by one Shaposhnikoff, a Russian Emi

grant, and tendered to the undersigned a letter In Russii 

the translation of which reads as followsx-
••offlcer In charge of Wayside Police Station.
^nPrequest your order to open the door of House 
No .135 MacGregor Road, which was on 30th July this 
year dosed and nailed by the members of Wayside 
Station, because a company from which I Intended 
to rent the house now informed me about the terms 
of lease, which X cannot accept.

In house 138 Is property belonging to the 
Shanghai Branch of the All-Russla Fascist union, 
the Chairman of which Union P. Patrlkeeff rented 
from mo two rooms on the ground floor from July 
23rd this year.

Apart from the aforementioned property there



G. 150^^38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

_____ ................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 217/38. .......***•**•... .Police Station*

August > 18 th, z ^38•
Diary Number :JS s75Z Nature of Offence :

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places, 
visited in 
course 'of " ’ 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

were in the house personal belongings of Russian 
emigrant P.P. Shaposhnikoff•

In view of ths above I request to return to 
the above named owners their property from house 
No .135«
Dated» 11-8-38. (Signed)i K.M.Malinnikova, 

Evfazia M. Malinnikova, 
Russian Emigrant.'*

Aa thia woman had nothing to do with the case and 

her common-law husband P«R« Patrikeeff admitted at the 

lot S.S.D.Court that he was responsible for occupation 

of the house, she was requested to send P.R. Patrikeeff 

to thia Station and P.P. shaposhnikoff was told to bring 

a list of property, which he alleged he had lost in House 

135 MacGregor Road«
It should be mentioned here that when the Police 

were nailing the house on July 30th, 1938, this Shaposh
nikoff was present, and when asked by the undersigned 

why he did not claim his own property then he merely 

stated that he was afraid to Interfere with the Police« 

ltrs« Malinnikova was told to send Patrikeeff to 

the Station should he wish to make any complaint, and 
P.P. Shaposhnikoff was told to furnish a list of alleged 

missing property«
Having received this report the undersigned con

ducted enquiries amongst some respectable Russians re

siding at MacGregor Road, and some of them (the under

signed promised not to mention their names as they do
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

217/38CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 5/4

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

................. .....Division.
Way ©idsPolice Station.

Augmt, 18 th, l9 38a
Nature of Offence: TTBSpaSSiDga

Places 
; visited in 
' Course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

not wish to be involved in the case) stated that at 

about 10.00 or 11.00 a.m. about two days after House 

135 MacGregor Road was nailed by the Police a number 

of Japanese Military men came, forced open the door 

and removed library, etc., from the house«

Neither Patrlkeeff nor Shaposhnikoff came to this 

Station«
On August 11th, 1938, (see F«I«R.237/38), the 

undersigned questioned M«H« Tretiakoff regarding occu
pation of House 89 MacGregor Road, when this man mentioned 

that permission to occupy this house was given to him by 

same Japanese Military, who broke open the premises at 
135 MacGregor Road and removed library, etc«, therefVom. 
He further alleged that this property was returned by 

Japanese Authorities to P.R. Patrlkeeff and his signature 

for same obtained« It is evident now that after the 
developments in connection with F.I.R.237/38, M.N. Tre
tiakoff will not corroborate the above mentioned state

ment.
However, on 17-8-38, P«R« Patrlkeeff came to this 

Station and brought a list of alleged stolen property 

with him to the total value of $1,569.69, the translation 

of which is attached hereto«
P.P. shaposhnikoff gave the following rou^i list 

1 of property lost from 135 MacGregor Roads-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

*DW
CRIME REGISTER No:— 217/38

.Division.

.... Way side .Police Station.
August, IBth, .19 38

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number:- g^g*_____________________ Nature of Offence :

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 Old ratten basket containing!«
1 Blue Serge suit valued
1 Grey suit "
underwear "
Socks, Various Books, etc."

Total value about

$40.00
30.00
10.00
10.00

««MK»]

When making his report, P.R. Patrikeeff brought 

to this Station two "Nation" magazines, Nos .6 and 7

dated July loth and 20th respectively, which are forwarded

ior Detective i/c

with a copy of this report to the Special Branch

D.D.O. "D" Division,

Officer i/c Special Branch



yo-^e, officer in charge of.ide PQlic.^ S^.V.on.

iSa.JJÚE
Forwarding herewith the list of property belonging to the

Harbin edition of the newspaper "Our Way" and to the edition of the 

magazine "Nation'* I forward an additional list of my own pro per ty:-

One fancy color table cloth» two long white table clothes 

"Rishelic". 30 metal teaspoons» 20 teaglasses large metal teapot, 

30 cackes of perfumed soap, 20 soccers, 6 large plates, two oval 

plates, one alarm clock, 8 coffee caps, 8 saucers for them, 10

black-notes, 5 packets of envelopes, of different sizes, one gross

Patri keeff.

Remarks

I

of pencils, and one glass inkpot and some small articles to the

Lilkoj .JF9P<yX of Ute Russia
Fascist Union located al 135 MacGre^r Rpao

Name of Property

Representative of Harbin editors of "Our Way" and magazine

5

K

total value of about $60 or $70

"Ration"

Shanghai

16.8.38

«1i
a

42 Programme of R.F.U. S4.20

42 Law of R.F.U.
TACTICS

$4.20
c?

14 Fazelette of R.F.U. $1.40 o

26 Alphavite of Fascism $7.80
eJf 

art

45 Fascism & the peasents 64.50
V
•S

46 Fascism & labour class $4.60
•H
ß

45 Fascism & cmsaks. $4.50
e
* 
el

33 Fascism & religion. $3.30
M
5

50 History of Russ.
Fascist movement.

$5.00 i

40

33

32

41

41

Russian Fascist $4.00.
Movements Idea.

National association
& Union. S3.30.

Person, Mation Ä
Government. S3.20.

Lie. of Marksism. $8.20

Tiirough National $4.10.
Revolution to N. Government.

i
3

IN

$
I

I 
§
5
S

0 ©
1

5



Quantity

44

28

48

48

25

10

85

5

•I 4.

9» ’

45

32

2

2

4

1

1

1

41

39

2

1

1

10

175

50
' X ,-V,/ ‘‘i

-2-

Name of Property. Value.

R.K. Party against 
all Russia Fascist.

$4.40

Critic of Soviet 
Government. 1st 
part.

$11.20

" " 2nd part. $19.20

The base of Jewish 
race.

$9.60

Secret of Jewish 
people.

$13.75

What the figures 
state about Jews. $2.00.

Tentacles of red 
Comintern. $12.50.

The Jews and the 
blood. $7.50.

The book of "Fest" $8.00

hist No, 2.

Jubilee Magazine 
"Our Way" $3.50

Only such. $13.50.

With a song to 
victory. $8.00.

Shooting weapons -.80

Artillery -.80

Sacrifice killing 
by jews. -.80

Case of Bagiesheff -.35.

Regulations of ser
vice.

-.40

Infantry regulations -.40

Map of Abessinia $8.20

Georgy Semena (poems) $15.60.

Course of fascistic 
Academy. $2.40.

Army & Navy forces. -.50.

Military geography -•SO.

What to. do. $1.00.

Portraits of Imperdr 
Nicholas II. $87.50

" Alexander I $7.50



689

Quantity Name of Property
50 Portraits of Imperor 

Alexander III. $ 7.50

50 * « Nicholas I. 7.50

350 Secret of the Jews. 70.00

552 Communism without mask 110.40

50 Condemned race. 10.00

75 Theory & practice of 
bolsheviks. 15.00

25 People of Russian under 
Communism. 5.00

380 The disaster of Ruesia/l 76.00

4 protocols (not by Nilus)
137.80

■

stamps of Shanghai Branch 
of Russia Fascia tic Union, 
money accounts & receipts 
books & Miac. current 
correspondence•

352 Russian Jews 1936. 35.20

105

276

300

1

1

Enemies of the world. 262.50.

Library of Shanghai
Branch old newspaper 
for 1935, 1936 & 1937. 250.00

Magazine '’Nation” for
1935, 6, & 7. 90.00

Book case. 10.00. x
* H

Writing desk. 8.00

10 Stools. 5.00 g,

8 Chairs. 20.00 p. «

3 Basket chairs. 6.00 >

1 Night table. 1.00 * |

2 Flags (Russian & Fascistici +■> <a

2

7.00 2o +>
Flag stocks. 4.00 M

•H 3
5 Photos of 3mperorfs

2

family. 25.00 ®
«

Pictures of Fascistic - £

1

leaders. 30.00 5 joH CM
Ikon-ortodox documents, 5.00 §



Quantity«

70

82

Ngfflfi,,2Xtoasrv»
Letters (looks in paint)

$35.00

Remarks.

Fairy stories for 
children. 9.84

Total in accordance with above
to the sum of - $1.569.89.



Officer in charge of
Wayside Police Station.

Report. Russian Emigrant

Evfazia M. Malinnikova.

I request your order to open the door of house No.135 

MacGregor Road, which was on 30th July this year closed 

and nailed by the members of Wayside Station, because a 

company from which I intended to rent the house now informed 

me about the terms of lease, which I can not accept.

In house 135 is property belofnging to the Shanghai 

Branch of the All-Russia Fascist Union the Chairman of which 

Union P.Fatrikeeff rented from me two rooms on the ground 

floor from July 23rd this year.

Apart from the aforementioned property there were in 

the house personal belongings of Russian emigrant P.P. 

Shapo shnikoff•

In view of the above I request to return to the above 

named owners their property from house No.135.

11th August 1938

Shanghai. Signed:

R.M. Malinnikova



1«th August, Shmdbai^ y^-
o><? o

*e CM of Tnatpmoior 1« oberm
®f Snyaid® Stettens§ Jf y
SfeenglMH,

Sir,

On tee Ute inet., I tee trndoreigned, bare had notified 
m W letter, that, wiag to unexeptablo terms offered hy tee fit» 
of Brand 4 team*»# reeardin« the lease ef premises, Mtoatet at 
115 MaeOroesr Road, I have-refused. their offer. ■ At th© ease tine 
a«hed yw te let Messrs. B.R.Batrikeeff mt B.R.Shapoehn^soff take 
their personal belenidn«B, teleh wore locked and seeled hr poltee 
a ■ante ef rww static® without ft® uonal Court Order, at tee sane 
time watehmn, telte wee planed hy ®e tn theyrealeee wav sleeted, 
All tele toft plane on ray loth., tele year.

On the Ute inet., it was -vosdfiod hr ran teat tee pre- 
el see at tM MaeCmaor Bead-have beea entered between ten dates ef 
loth fwly and- 41 th A«#n»et and tee belcmgto®» ef tee abovoMBtioaed 
tomtom stolon. For tele T toko no reeeeaefhiliir ef whatsoever, 
as tee erowtoos were leered, and sealed hr toltee amenta of year 
toilet« ae stated above,

I teall be aneh obliged if yen will let ne have the eopy 
of the halloo Order authortolnr the ooalia< of too promises at 11> 
WoOroawr toaft and oSeetloB of the watteman fms tee prmlses on the 
lOte of inly last« 195«.

Furteotooro I wish to have a writtea wtotoMBt made hr 
the Poltoe of furnitures and other belonMnee that have not been ate 
lea from the proorf bob M 1>9 MooOreeor Bead.

After this ie tone, X will have to request yen te gite 
norteasioa te Messrs. F»B.Patrikeoff and P.P,Fha;®ahnikoff te ew» 
owste the said premises.

Thanking yen in antielysteon»

J sjrjMLionftesva.

Centos sent tet
•bat mm Of too Ohnnshai Mani el pal Connell, « 
Ceantsstener of tee Shanghai Star*! el pal Boll so, 
Wateh Comalttoe of r>ha»ihat Mnnioipil Connell.



« (JMef Tnspeeter tn charge 
of wayside Stations 
S.M.P. • 
Shanghai «

Thanking you in anticipation,

Sir

Itth August, Shanghai

On the 1 * th last«, X the undersigned, have had notified 
you by letter, that, owing to unexeptable terms offered by the firns 
ef Brand 4 Rodgers, regarding the lease of premises, situated at 
155 MacGregor Road, X haverefuaed their offer. At the same time 
asked you to let Messrs, P.R.Batrikeeff and P.P.Fhapoahn’koff take 
their personal belongings, ohieh were loosed and sealed by polloe 
agents of your station without the -usual Court Order, at the same 
time watchman, which was placed by me in the-promtsee was ejected, 
All this took place on July 50th., this year.

On tho 11 th inat,, it was verified by you that the pro» 
misos at l<5 MacGregor Road have been entered between the dates of 
50th Julr-snfl-11 *h August and the belongings of the aboveiaentioned 
persons stolen. for this X take no reepeneibility of whatsoever 
as the premises wore looked and sealed by poliee agents of vour 
station as stated above.

I shall be meh obliged if you will let me have the 
of the Felloe Order authorising the sealing of the premises at 
MacGregor Read and ejecting of the watchman from the premises en the 
50th of July last, 1?5B,

Furthermore X wish to have a written statement made by 
the Felloe ef furnitures and other belongings that have not been ate 
Ion from the premises of 155 MaoQreger Road.

After this i« done, X win have to regeest you te fit* 
«endostea to Messrs. P»R.Patrikeeff and P.P.Shapoahnikoff to eva
cuate the said premises.

B.M.MSlinnikova

Copie« sant tei
ghalrman ef thè Shanghai Munlcipal Cermeti, 
Cosmi osiener ef thè Shanghal Itosieipal-lolioet 
Watoh Cosmi tteo ef Shanghat Welslpal Conno!!.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

7*7%

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

CRIME REGISTER No:—
*dh n. ....................  Division.

217/38. .......^^^.....Police Station.
August, 18th, I9 38.

Diary Number:— gt Nature of Offence:- Trespassing,

please see below
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

J______

Please see below*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

As stated in diary 3 of this at 12 noon

on July 30th, 1938, D.S.I. McCahey and the undersigned 

visited premises at 135 MacGregor Road, when the house 

was securely fastened, flags removed from the verandah. 

The 1st accused in this case Astahoff was present.

There was only one book case, one writing desk, some 

cakes of soap on the window in the back room on the

ground floor and few chairs observed in the house.

The first floor and the attic were practically empty.

On August Sth, the accused appeared before the 

1st S .8 .D .Court, when they were sentenced to $15.00 

fine each paid it, but failed to appear at this Station 

to claim their property left in the house in question.

On August 6th, 1938, the undersigned went in the 

Station motor car to premises at 127 MacGregor Road to 

interview one Vasilieff regarding his application for 

a pistol license, when it was noticed that the front 

door of 135 MacGregor Road was broken open.

The undersigned then proceeded to house 107 Mac-* 

Gregor Road occupied by the 1st accused Astahoff and 

having met at the door hie daughter, a girl aged 12 or 

13 years of age, asked if her father was at home, stat- 

/ ing that the undersigned wished to interview him re

garding the House 135 MacGregor Road formerly occupied
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eacli day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

by Fascistic Club. Ths girl immediately stated that 

the house was broken open by some Japanese in military 

uniform who came in a military truck about two days 

after the house had been nailed by Police and removed
B 

all the contents of the house. During this conversation

a female apparently mother of the girl interf erred and 

told the girl to "shut up", stating that it was not her 

business.

The girl was asked by the undersigned to request 

her father Astahoff or Patrikeeff to attend this Station 

on the same day. However, none of them appeared at this 

Station.

On August 12th, 1938, Mrs. K.M. Kalinnikova, common

law wife of the 2nd accused Patrikeeff, came to this 

Station accompanied by one Shaposhnlkoff, a Russian Emi

grant, and tendered to the undersigned a letter in Russian 

the translation of which reads as follows!»

"Officer in charge of Wayside Police Station. 
Report,

I request your order to open the door of House I 
No. 135 MacGregor Road, which was on 30th July this I 
year closed and nailed by the members of Wayside 
Station, because a company from which I intended 
to rent the house now informed me about the terms 
of lease, which X cannot accept.

In house 135 is property belonging to the 
Shanghai Branch of the All-Russia Fascist Union, 
the Chairman of which Union P .Patrikeeff rented 
from ise two rooms on the ground floor from July 
23rd this year. . 1

Apart from the aforementioned property there

fill IIIISII
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

were in the house personal belongings of Russian 
emigrant P.P. Shapeshnikoff.

In view of the above I request to return to
ths above named owners their property from house 
No.135.
Dated: 11-8-38. (Signed)1 E.M .Malinnikova,(Signed) t E.M.Malinnikova, 

Evfazia M. Malinnikova,
Russian Emigrant. ”

As this woman had nothing to do with the case and 

her common-law husband P.R. Patrikeeff admitted at the 

1st S.S.D.Court that he was responsible for occupation 

of the house, she was requested to send P.R. Patrikeeff 

to this Station and P.P. Shaposhnikoff was told to bring 

a list of property, which he alleged he had lost in House 

135 MacGregor Road.
It should be mentioned here that when the Police 

were nailing the house on July 30th, 1938, this Shaposh

nikoff was present, and when asked by the undersigned 

why he did not claim his own property then he merely 

stated that he was afraid to Interfere with the Police.
Mrs. Malinnikova was told to send Patrikeeff to 

the Station should he wish to make any complaint, and 

P.P. Shaposhnikoff was told to furnish a list of alleged 

missing property.
Having received this report the undersigned con

ducted enquiries amongst some respectable Russians re

siding at MacGregor Road, and some of them (the under

signed promised not to mention their names as they do
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

not wish to be involved in the case) stated that at 

about 10.00 or 11.00 a.m. about two days after House 

135 MacGregor Road was nailed by the Police a number 

of Japanese Military men came, forced open the door 

and removed library, etc., from the house.

Neither Patrikeeff nor Shaposhnikoff came to this 

Station.
On August 11th, 1938, (see*F.I.R.237/38), the 

undersigned questioned M.N. Tretlakoff regarding occu-

pation of House 89 MacGregor Road, when this man mentioned 

that permission to occupy this house was given to him by 

same Japanese Military, who broke open the premises at 

135 MacGregor Road and removed library, etc., therefrom. 

He further alleged that this property was returned by 

Japanese Authorities to P.R. patrikeeff and his signature 

for same obtained. It is evident now that after the 

developments in connection with F.I.R.237/38, M.N. Tre

tiakoff will not corroborate the above mentioned state

ment.

However, on 17-8-38, P.R. Patrikeeff came to this 

Station and brought a list of alleged stolen property 

with him to the total value of $1,569.69, the translation 

of which is attached hereto.

P.P. Shaposhnikoff gave the following rough list

of property lost from 135 MacGregor Road»-

Ju
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Places 
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each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

1 Old ratten basket containing:-
1 Blue Serge Sult valued $40.00
1 Grey Sult " 30.00
Underwear * 10.00
Socks, Various Books, etc." 19*99

Total value about $90.00

When making his report, P.R. Patrikeeff brought 

to this Station two "Nation* magazines, Nos.6 and 7

dated July loth and 20th respectively, which are forwarded 

with a copy of this report to the Special Branch.

»nior Detective i/c

D.D.O.  *D" Division.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Quantity

-2-

Name of Property. Value.

44 R.K. Party against 
all Russia Fascist.

$4.40

28 Critic of Soviet 
Government. 1st 
part.

$11.20

48 M " 2nd part. $19.20

48 The base of Jewish 
race.

$9.60

25 Secret of Jewish 
people.

$13.75

10 What the figures 
state about Jews. $2.00.

85 Tentacles of red 
Comintern. $12.50.

5 The Jews and the 
blood. $7.50.

4. The book of '•Fest*’ $8.00

List No.2.

9. Jubilee Magazine 
’•Our Way’1 $3.50

45 Only such. $13.50.

32 With a song to 
victory. $8.00.

2 Shooting weapons -.80

2 Artillery -.80

4 Sacrifice killing 
by jews. -.80

1 Case of Bagiesheff -.35.

1 Regulations of ser
vice.

-.40

1 Infantry regulations -.40

41 Map of Abessinia $8.20

39 Georgy Semena (poems)$15.60.

2 Course of fascistic 
Academy. $2.40.

1 tony & Navy forces. -.50.

1 Military geography -.50.

10 What to do. $1.00.

175 Portraits of Imperdr 
Nicholas II. $87.50

50 H Alexander I $7.50

wkmhBk

Remarks•



Quantity Name of Property Value Remarks

-3.

stamps of Shanghai Branch 
of Russia Fascistic Union 
money accounts & receipts 
books & Misc. current 
correspondence

50 Portraits of Imperor 
Alexander III. $ 7.50

50 " " Nicholas I. 7.50

350 Secret of the Jews. 70.00

552 Communism without mask 110.40

50 Condemned race. 10.00

75 Theory & practice of 
bolsheviks. 15.00

25 People of Russian under 
Consnunism. 5.00

380 The disaster of Russia/i 76.00

689 4 protocols (not by Nilus)
137.80

352 Russian Jews 1936. 35.20

105 Enemies of the world. 262.50

List No.3.

276 Library of Shanghai 
Branch old newspaper 
for 1935, 1936 & 1937. 250.00

300 Magazine ‘'Nation" for 
1935, 6, & 7. 90.00

1 Book case. 10.00

1 Writing desk. 8.00

10 Stools. 5.00

8 Chairs. 20.00

3 Basket chairs. 6.00

1 Night table. 1.00

2 Flags (Russian & Fascistic)
7.00

2 Flag stocks. 4.00

5 Photos of Emperor’s 
family. 25.00

2 Pictures of Fascistic 
leaders. 30.00

1 Ikon-ortodox documents, 5.00

« 5

CM
a



Quantity* Name of Property. Value.

70 Letters (looks in paint)

$35.00

82 Fairy stories for
children. 9.84

Remarks»

Total in accordance with above 
to the sum of - $1,569.69.

J



Officer in charge of
Wayside Police Station

Russian Emigrant

Evfazia M. Malinnikova

I request your order to open the door of house No. 135 

MacGregor Road, which was on 30th July this year closed 

and nailed by the members of Wayside Station, because a 

company fro» which I intended to rent the house now informed 

me about the terms of lease, which I can not accept.

In house 135 is property beloXnging to the Shanghai

Branch of the All-Russia Fascist Union the Chairman of which 

Union P.Patrikeeff rented from me two rooms on the ground 

floor from July 23rd this year.

Apart from the aforementioned property there were in 

the house personal belongings of Russian emigrant P.P. 

Shapoahnikof f.

In view of the above I request to return to the above 

named owners their property from house No.135.

11th August 1938

Shanghai. Signed:

E.M.  Malinnikova

MlBl ■¿Si
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— TX*6Sp&88Ìng«

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
4-8-38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S.S.D.Court and 
Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused A&tahoff and Patrlkeyeff reappeared 

before Court on the morning of August 4th when, after

hearing further evidence, Judge Tsoong handed down the 

following decision:-

»♦Bach fined $15.00 or 15 days labour for being 

concerned in entering other’s premises without reason. M
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Translation from a Russian Daily "Novosti Dnia« 
dated 5.8.38 published and edited by V.Chillkin,

* COMPANIONS IN ARMs'pINED "

THE HEAD OF THE

FASCISTS PARTY«

IN ARMS « P. N,

SHANGHAI BRANCH OF THE «ALI RUSSIA

P.R. PATRIKEEFF AND HIS « COMPANION

ASTAHOFF, WERE LET OFF COMPARATIVELY

EASY FOR THEIR TRESPASSING,

S.D.COURT FINED THEM 15.00

ADVICE

THE

THE JUDGE OF THE 1st 8

could be

But

Os

EACH

METHOD OFHLBASING"TO REFRAIN IN FUTURE FROM

QUARTERS IN THE WAY AS THEY DID BEFORE

Companions in aims « were in that case acting

Gregor Road, they merely occupied it and started to

Their " artistical work " did not

who arrested the fascists

defending the accusedThe lawyer who was yesterday

in Court in his speech blamed the Police stating that the

arbitrariness.arrest of the accused was made by the Police

He also stated that the house in question is leased by one

for his «headquarters«

” I demand that the Court shows me the complaint

Who in thio case made a complaint so that the accused

arrested?« said the lawyer

repeat that this is Police arbitrariness.«

speech of the lawyer.

The lawyer answered for the accusedt-

named Kalinnikova and Patrikeeff only sublet

«headquarters« they took liking to a house No. 135 Mac-

« - 15.00 doll, fine each.«

decorate it with portraits, swastika emblems and slogans

«aggressively". When in need of premises for their

AND GAVE THEM GOOD

appeal to the detectives

a small room

the judge remained indifferent to the heated

"We are not satisfied and we shall lodge an appeal
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N O V 0 S T I D N I A. 5.8.38.

..CopaTHifrtOB" omma^oBos«
“LnaBa* uianxaftcKaro OTjrfc- 

jieHfa “BcepocciAcKoft «bainHcr- 
cKoft riapTiM” II. P. îlarpHKieB h 
ero “copaTRHK* n. H. AcraxpB 
oraiaanHCb cpaBHMTejibHo Jierko 
3a cBOe KBapTHpHoe Mapoaepcr- 
90. Cyjibfi 1-ro Cyaa ouiTpaÿô» 
saji na 15 aoaa. Kawaaro, ääb 
loôpbift cobìt ocTeperaTbCfl b 
wibHfcftiueM Taxoro MeToaa 
“apenan* KBaprupbi, Kaxofi (Sun 
npHMtnen hmh.

“CopaTHHKM* JïiftCTBOBaa» B 
aâHHOM caynat “arneccHBHo". 
Koraa tuia hx “iirra6a” nonoasH 
lofK nAttowfe Be&ewtt

aa, 135 MaKrperop poa, ohh npo 
cto ee aaHfljiH h npHCTynujiw k 
yKpauieHuo nopipeTaMH, 3HaKa-J 
MH CBaCTHKH H ÔOCBWMH JO3y«ra. 
MH. Hx “xyaoMceCTBa” we nonp» 
BHJIHCb aeTCKTHBaM, KOTOpue H 
apecTOBa/JH cJiauiHCTOB.

Bnepa b cya^ aaaoxaT, aarnn 
maBinift noacyaHMMx oÓpyinHacn 
b cBoew pinn Ha nojwnuK), 3aaB-|mHTH!4Ka n sfemec npHÈemop. 
nsw, $jo stot apecT HBaneTcn 
npoHBBoaoM c es CTopoHM. Oh 3a 
asna, uro KBapTHpa ata npHHaa 
aeXCHT HÍK0Ü MaaHHHHKOBOñ, H 
náTpHKieB. HK0ÓM, TOJfbKO CHJta 
ann v He* tfoMwaTHv.

■■w X

•r-Ü Tpeóyio, «iToÓH mhí cya 
notcasaa acànoÇy. Kto b æûhhom 
caypal xaaonaaca, mtoÓei mow 
ho 5|im G5mffiMe»o>tx noasep- 
tæmapwy, sanana aaaonaT. 
— HOBTOpaiO, «ÏTO 9TO ftpOM3-

(Ic^^^cya^ pcraacn xaaa 
HOKpOBHI^ K regime pi*ÎH $a-

— 15 ioaa. impala wk 
aaro.4

AaBOKaf 3a cbohx oÓBHHae- 
MblX OTB^TWá:

— Mm we aoBOrtbHH h 6yapM 
ane.’f.’rnoonaTb.
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INTERNATIONAL ANTI-CGÄ.UNI8T CORPS TO BE FORKEL
IN SHANGHAÏ '—

Since the conclusion of the Japanese*-

German-It alian Anti-Comuni st Agreement two years ago no

steps have been taken by them to promote friendship in 

Shanghai. Due to the unlawful arrest of two white Russian 

fascist leaders by the International settlement Police» the 

Italian» German» white Russian fascists and some Japanese 

residents are working to promote friendship and to overthrow 

comuni st s.

At the beginning of July two white

Russian fascist leaders named Petrikeyeff»44 » Chief of the

local Branch of the fascist Party» and Astahoff» 40» an

officer of the Branch» occupied house No. 135 Macgregor Road 

after paying a bargain money of one month’s rent to the Chinese 
..... ...... .......................... .. ........i----- —------r------------—-----------------------•

landlord. Afterwards the|landlord demanded three months' 
rent as deposit. {The two gentlemen were trying to raise

J 7- HOthe required amount. sane red elements who were • ""rf&O 

watching for a chance to deal with them instigated the

officer in charge of Yangtszepoo police Station to effect 

the arrest of the two gentlemen on July 28 on a charge of 

unlawful occupation of a house on the false evidence given

by an Indian watchman who had been instructed by a bribed

he had actually seen the two men effect

I
IjgI
II

an entry into the house by breaking the lock. The matter a is a trivial one but the consequence was serious. White

"/7/ Russians, German nazis and Italian fascists in Shanghai

are criticising the attitude of the S.N.C.
MSI The "Novosti Dnia*» an official

anti-Japanese newspaper of red propaganda» published a report



to the effect that two big fascist leaders had been arrested

The arrest created an internationalthe S.M.P
I 
sensation*

by

sians and some

Through the efforts of the German

and ItalianConsuls-General and some Japanese» the two

Russian prisoners were released on July 30 after Hr* Metzler»

Chairman of the white Russian Immigrants Committee» had

offered to act as their guarantor

The German nazis» Italian fascists»

Japanese will hold a friendly meeting

at the Astor House at 7

form an International Anti-Communist Body

P»m. August 3 at which they will



Translation from a Russian Daily "Novosti Dnia* y jo 
dated 31/7/38. Edited and published by V. Chilikin 

.......... (s tv Ort

THE HEAD OP THE SHANGHAI'S FASCISTS IN GAOL

P.R. PATRIKEEFF AND P.N. ASTAHOFF ARRESTED 
FOR TRESPASSING.

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE EMIGRANTS' COMMITTEE 
HURRIED TO RESCUE HIS "SUBJECTS*.

THE HEAD OF THE "ALL RUSSIA FASCIST DiRTY" 
WAS CONST RAINED TO SPEND THREE UNPLEASANT 
DAYS IN THE MUNICIPAL GAOL, UNTIL THE 
RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE MANAGED TO 
SAVE HIM FROM THAT CALAMITY.

The head of the party here is one named 

P.R. Patrikeeff, 44 years of age, the employee of 

the water Works Co., residing at 1011 - 34 

Yangtszepoo Road.

But let us relate everything properly 

"how he came to such a life.*

“All Russia's fascists* formerly BsAupleikthe 

premises at 832, Weihaiwei Road,on the door of 

their premises a large black swastika was painted. 

There was also dwelling the “chief of headquarters* 

well known by his scandals during Vertinsky's 

concerts a third grade singer - N. Karganoff.

After Japanese occupation of the Northern 

District the fascists' relational feelings began 

to play and they started out to find a cozy place 

under the rays of the Rising Sun.

Their first selection was on a roomy lodging 

at 44, Whrd Road. Patrikeeff himself visited on 

June 29, the nearest Police Station and informed 

detective Tcheremshansky to the effect that they 

decided to occupy the above mentioned quarters.

The Police took note of the information.



But when the "Headquarters'* tried to move 

their belongings into the premises they have met 

with the reluctant resistance of the Chinese female 

who was guarding the house and who categorically 

refused to let any one in without permission of 

the Company. She advised the fascists to obtain 

a permit.

But the proposition did not appeal to 

“Headquarters* as they did not have a slightest 

desire to pay for the premises, and after the 

defeat the “headquarters* retreated.

The second stage of the fascists' torments 

started with attempt of a new "intervention." 

This time their selection fell on House Ho.135, 

MacGregor Road.

This time the Police was informed by the 

“companion in arms* Astahoff, accompanied by the 

“Companion in arms" Pavloff. They stated that at 

the former place they had some trouble therefore 

they decided to take the lodgings on MacGregor Road, 

to which as it seems nobody is making any objections. 

They also stated that they are negotiating with 

Messr. Brandt and Rogers Co. for the official 

le’iting of the premises.

That happened on July 12.

But statement remained a statement and 

forgetting their promises the fascists occupied 

the premises on their own authority. .

On the door of the premises they displayed 

a notice t-

"This house belongs to Pavloff.“ And then 

proceeded with their work.

On Tuesday, June 26, P.R. Patrikeeff and 



P.N. Astahoff were lovingly decorating the walls of 

the new premises with fascists' emblems, slogans, 

portraits of leaders etc.

But their crafty decorative work was noticed 

by the passing Detective Sergeant Suhoff, who took 

special interest in the story of "occupation* of the 

premises.

ASCERTAINING THAT THE PREMISES WERE "JUST TAKEN* 

HE TOOK THE BOTH "COMPANIONS IN ARMS* TO THE STATION 

WHERE THEY SPENT THEIR FIRST UNPLEASANT NIGHT.

THE FOLLOWING DAY THEY IN STEEL HANDCUFFS 

WERE CONVEYED TO THE FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT 

WHERE THE CASE WaS REMANDED FOR A WEEK i.e. THE 

NEXT WEDNESDAY.

For their justification these lads stated

In Wayside there is a special situation and most 

of the people are just living there without any contracts 

with any Companies.

But the Judge was not satisfied with such an 

answer and offered the "companions in arms* to spend 

a week at the "expense of the crown* until the 

investigations are completed.

BUT THEIR GUARDIAN ANGEL IN THIS CASE APPEARED 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE EMIGRANTS' COMMITTEE, K.E. METZLER 

WHO IMMEDIATELY BEGAN TO SOLICIT THROUGH HIS LAWYER 

M.E. MOROZ OFF TO RELEASE THE "COMPANIONS IN ARJ0 ON BAIL.

* Yesterday they again appeared in Court and the 

lawyer applied for their release on Metzlers' guarantee.

"But who is he ?* asked the Judge.

"The chairman of the Emigrants' Committee."

"Have not the accused any shop owner to 

guarantee them ? that would be better. *
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"No, they have not.*

The Judge is thinking.

•Well all right" he says, "hut where is the 

guarantor ?

•He has not come, hid is represented by 

lawyer*.

The Judge accepts even that and issues the 

writ of release on guarantee.

The fate of the "companions in arms" most 

probably will be decided on Wednesday next week.

IT SEEMS THAT THS POLICE OF THS NORTHERN

DISTRICTS BEGAN TO CLEAN THS TRESPASSERS, WHO ARE 

NUMEROUS IN THOSE AREAS.

For instance, on the same status of trespasser 

there is living on Ward Road not at all unknown 

solicitor who is famous for his methods of receiving 
i/}

money from creditors.
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■ ItanibniIBMBiil » n9inwi|oe NomeptTBo. 

tX^VWeActAmnb SMHTpanrcKaro Mnmfrm Menate nocnfctùHn bmpfiiit* cbohx 
jì ' . «aoAAtHHbix». ‘ / <

TjiaBa luauxaftcKaro otaìab 
. MBcepocei^oA ^aaiitcraioit

pia

icneftKy “3ra KBapiupa npHHa.uie Aytomeft cpeAH.
• y/uT Fiat»nntvw ti nóiiunnur«! on R rnno nnr

. .___ <Ó<MU^IINMX»<
Ho Jforja MHrra6" nontiTanj

™FJ?e3T* » n°M*tuWie OM>d naBnoBv” h hphhmiho sai 
Haprta* ^MtaywÀeH «bui Tp« we HMymecTBO, oh BCTpknvi ynop- L pa(5oTy 
npiHTHblX 4HH npOBBCTH B MyHM Hoe COnpOTHB.ieHie KHTaflHKHj Bo BTODHHK 36 ÌK>Hfl II. P 

---- - CTOPO>«HXH, KOTOpaa 3a«BB4a Kfc n teB H n H A<; Ha
TeropMefKH, ito hhhoto :xo ^Cb s hobom noMWpiH,^
He BnycwT.WKKaKHeHMleT Ha^^ VKpaUiSJIH ctìhm KBapru- 
9T0 h “ P“ <J>aÌllHCTCKHMH 3HaKaMH, JIO-

OHa npeiuioìRHJia <£a- £ noprpeTaMH Boxae« h 
HIHCTAM AOCTSTb COOTBtTCTByKV j 
uiee paspiiDenie ^r ^aprHpH0È| p’ 
komoahÌh h waa noofiima/ia hx'1 
^nvCTHTb,
I p JweaAOJKeHio tt i^TaCy^

W «M* aaHHTepecoBaaa no«My to hcto 
W>sa noMimeme HM HeyaMfia . « n0Mf,iUe

Bwhchhb, hto noMtnieHi^ 3a TaTb nepea babohata M. E. Mòpo

UHiiajibHM TiopbMt, novero He 
cyMijr BHpyHHTb H3 óìam 3mhf 
pamti^OÉHwntT.

rAlfta “napTiH” sàio» siBJiHer ( 
CH HlicTO n. PT*riaTpHKÌeBt 44 ’ 
hìt, cAyxcamiM BoAonpOBOAHoii, 
KoMnàniH, npoMCHBaióinrh 1011 -* 
34 flHueqy poA.

Ho pascKaweM no nopHAKy, 
“KaK AOUieJI OH 40 >KH3HH TaKOÌÌM 

“BcepoccificKan 4>amHCTCKaflw 
jsaHWtiia npejKAe/noMtuieHÌe »ai 
BeAxailBeft pox| ^32, ha AaepM 
KOTopoÉ MHtjroanaHHTeJibHo Mepì ; 
HÌ3a <j)aiiiHCTcààii CBaciMKa.

TaM >Ke KJTHJKH H “HaHaJÌbHWK 
HiTaÓa" He6e3bi3BÌCTHHfi 'no ycT 
paHBaeMHM hm c^aHaajiaM Ha koh 
iiepTax BepTHHcxaro 'tpeTbepas 
paAHbift piseli H. KapraHOB.

’ JÈ nepexoAOM CÌBepHaFo patìo 
, hab pykHsmoHuee, y (ìauiHCTOB 

npócHyittb bchhhh ^ysèr » 
Ba, ìì ohm craMif ^oAb^HWTb cr1 
»teròfr;OQA JiyMSMH focxr

r
\^Qop hx BHauaat naa h; 

npqjrqpHyio mpT^y, Ha^oAH 
myiocsi 44< Bapi poa. "• 
WéaM FlaTpHKieB nocimn 25 

• ìiOHfl ÓJIHJKaH^UÌH ROAMHeMCKÌÀ .
ynaCTOK H K3BÌèTHA TAM actokt^ 
Da HeneMuiaHCKaro o tom, 
ohm òilUWTH aaHBTb 3Ty KBapTHj 
py. Hx HaBÌtueHie noAHUiH npu] 
liana K cbìaÌ«^-

«caro kom Brera. i
> — A hìt ah y noacyAHMbix ] 

nppyHHTeAsi warasHHepa? Sto 
6w

B cBoe onpaBAante 9th 
jio/iHbi 3a«BHAH cy/ihi:

( — Ha BeficaiUì tam ocpfioe 
noaoHteHie. TaM MHorie tak mh- 
ByT, He HMÌH AOFOBOpOB c KBap 
THpHblMH KOMnaHÌHMH.

CyAbio, oAnaxo, stot otbìt r 
He yAOBjieTBOpMji h oh npeAAQ- oh. 3

4 ' |HCHJI “COpaTHHKaM* nOBCHTb He- | —
'Ha kx HCKycwyio AexopaTHB- pijibKy b “KaaeHHO# KBapTHpi”, cTaB/wer bahokat. 

z Hyio paOoTy oópaTHJi BHHMaHie b oxcHAaniu¡^OKOHnaHiH pascJiiao
rtvi»J npoxojiMBunft mhmo AerektHB-eep bahìh.

xcaHT CyxoB, Koroparo ocoÓeHHo

jiocb, h^ noTepnÌB i
*HiTa6" peTHpOBaACHi < <

Btopah raasa "xoxcaeHfa no 
MyKaMw (baujHCTOR oTKpuaacb nnr 
HHTKOfl HOBOft aHHTePBeHHÌHW. p 
Ha biot p^ < 
KBaotHpy M 135 Ha Manrp^ror? 
pOZh ' 1

Ha sTorp^^t nojiHuiio cxofl 
“copaTHHK* Actaxob. conno | 

Bomaaeww# ^copaTHHKo«w flasy 
jiobhm. Oh aaFBHJi, nroua npex “ 
Hew Mitri RbllH/IH HtnpiflTHOCTH, | 
a notOMV óepeT kBapTiipv Hai 
Maxrperop pon. B kotodoA kak{ 
tJyaro conpoTHBaeHifl hhkto He« 
OKASblBaeT.

Oh coo6uih/i TaioKe, hto hm;
RejiyTCfl neperoBopH c kbaoth 
Hoft KOMnaHieft BpaHar h Poa- 
xepc 06 o4)HntaAWft nepeaaHt 
hm aroft KBapTHp|f. 6hao 12 
ìknw.

Ho 3a«BaeHie ocraAocb sasm 
jieHieM, h saóbiB croh oótmaHfo 
4>aiHHCrbI CAMOBOAbHO OKKynHPO 
P?U!H BMHieHA3BaHHyfO KBAPTHpy.

Ohh bmbìchah Ha auepax Ha

AIO

nymiie.
— Hìt.

CyAba pasAyMMBaeT.
— Hyr xopouio, *— fobopht

- A rai nópyuHTejib?
- Oh He npHiueji. Ero npea

CyAbfl comamaeTca h Ha 3to . 
H bhhocht pacnopsoxeHie o bmxo 1 

nopyxM. {
npeactAarejib ? CyAbóa “copaTHHKOB”, Bìpo’ 

oKKynaniw" ¿topo noMiùie ’ 3MurpAHTCKaro KOMHTera K; 3.htho, pini mica b cpeay Ha aroft 
i - iMewrept'KOTOpblft CT8J1 XJlQpO' — A

Oahako, hx awrejioM-xpaHHTe 
jiewi oKaàajicsi i

hhto uripoc*o Tax", oh' ooohx 
“cODaTHHKOR* OTBeJJ B HOJlHiieft

x ìCKift ynacTOK, taì ohm h npooe
okh o^oBaa« ; Henptamyio
135 «a MaKrperop?"^^ K _

| Ha cntayiomift HX B
LCT3J»bHMX Hapy«WHKaX OTBCAH B
11-bift CyA» rjrt paaóop JftJ» otjìo 7 chji cyAMi.
' weH (5wa wa HeniJiio, t. ao oi

xeaVt.
Kax bramo, noAHuia b cisep 

hom- paftoHi renepb npHHsmacb 
sa KBapTHpHbix MaponepoB, boto 
pbix pa3Bej!OCb T3M MHOMCeCTBO.

HanpHMip, hb noaoHceHÌH Ta

sona 06 ocboSojkachìh “copatHH 
kob” Ha nopyxH.

Baepa hx choba npeacTABHJiH 
B cya H aABOKBT oÓpaTHACH CI 
npocbóoft ornycTHTb hx noa no Koro »e KBapTHpHaro Mapoaepa 
pyMHTejibCTBo K. 3. Meiviepa. npoxcHBaeT tam ha Bapa poa hpyMBTeabCTBo K. 3. Meiviepa. npoxcHBaeT tam ha Bapa poa h 

— A kto oh TaKoft? — cnpo HeÓeawtticTHUM xoaaraft, npo- 
| CAABHBHliftCH CBOHMH ¡MeTOAAMH 

TlpeAcìaateJib SwHrpaHT noayneHifl newer c xpeanTopoR.

4



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY. Date

CRIME REGISTER No:— 217/38.
73--/>/■?(•

Diary Number:— 3e

..... 1.....Division.
—Wayside ..Police Station.
.Aug*....2$............... 19 38 <

Nature of Offence:— Trespassing

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day July 30th to Aug. 2nd, 
1938.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S.S.D.Court.

135 MacGregor Rd 
Dets office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Through the endeavours of Hr. Metzler Chairman 

of Russian Relief Association, the two accused 

Astahoff and Petrikeyeff reappeared before Judge Tsoong 

at the S.S.D.Court on the morning of July 30th when 

application was made, by Merkell R. Moro sow, Barrister 

at Law of 153 C.R. Des Socurs, representing Mr. .Metzler 

for the release of the two accused on bail.

The Judge, on questioning the parties concerned 

and receiving no objection from the S.M.Police through 

A/M.A. Mr. Tsiang, endorsed the charge sheets.

"Both accused to be handed over to TA?. Moro sow 

on the latters responsibility."

After consultation with D.D.0."D" Supt. Sharraan, 

D.S. Suhoff and the undersigned at 12 noon July 30th 

visited 135 MacGregor Road which was found locked up. 

But at 107 MacGregor Road it was found the 1st accused 

had returned to his place of abode and from whom the 

key was obtained and No.135 entered. The Russian 

Imperial and All Russia Fascist flags were removed 

from the verandah and placed inside the house after 

which all windows and doors were securely fastened and 

the key detained until completion of this case and 

decision of Judge*

Further enquiries made regarding the alleged



r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.Division.
.Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
endeavours of the accused to rent 135 MacGregor Road 

resulted in ascertaining the fact that Patrikeyeff 

and another member of the party visited Brandt &

Rodgers Ltd. early in July, but on hearing that the

rent would be $90.00 per month and that two months 

rent must be paid in advance, the accused throught 

the charge too high, left without refusing or accept

ing and installed themselves in the house which they 

commenced decorating at their own expense

There is no doubt that the accused intended

using in the premises as a Facists Club free of rent 

and other charges in the belief that whilst the 

Japanese were in control of the area no action

would be taken against them. In view of this it is

respectfully suggested the Court take a serious view 

so that the many handicapped landlords and evacuee 

tenants be protected.

Accused re appear at court on August 4th 1938

for trial

D.D.0.”DH

O.i/c Special Branch.

gSpf



Friday July 29th. 1938 "Russian Daily News".

Is the looting of the quarters punishable ?

"Several Russians live in the North of Creek area 

rent-free, without informing the landlords’* - stated 

Yesterday two arrested Russians, charged with Tresspasing 

and living rent-free in the Northern area.

The arrested persons are two Pavels - P.N. Astahoff 

age 40 and P.R. Patrikeeff age 44.

According to the Police prosecutor at Coirt the 

accused occupied house No. 135 MacGregor Road, property of 

Brandt and Rodgers Ltd.

In response to the accusation Astahoff declared: -

"At Wayside there are now extra special circumstances 

and many Russians are living exactly as we were. We did 

not intend to lipe rent-free and we infer med the Police 

about our removal.

But you did not sign any lease with the firm, when 

occupying the premises ?

There are no leases at present replied Patrikeeff. We 

intended to obtain a lease in a proper manner and were 

refused. All Russians are living there without leases.

The Presiding Judge remand the trial until next 

Thursday to enable the Police to investigate certain details

of the case



Russian newspaper "glovo" dated 30.7.38.

Arrest of Patrikeeff and Astahoff.-

On 27th of July members of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

of the International Settlement arrested P.R. Patrikeeff, - 

Leader of the Shanghai Branch of the "All- Russia Fascistic 

Union" and P.N. Astahoff one of the most active members of the 

Special Mangurian Détachement.

Both are charged on complaints of the land-lords with 

trespassing, in the houses formerly occupied by Chinese and 

vacated in the beginning of Sino-Japanese Hostilities.

More over P.R. Patrikeeff is charged with looting of 

furniture, which was in the house occupied by him a month or 

six weeks previously.

However it is said that a Russian watchman, who was 

looking after this house, can prove that the furniture was 

removed by Chinese residing on Baikal Road, prior to occupation 

of this house by the leader of the Shanghai Branch of the 

"All-Russia Fascistic Union".

P.N. Astahoff is charged with trespassing only, having 

occupied the house without permission of the land-lord.

At the present time in view of same contradiction In 

evidence of both parties the Police conducts further enquiries 

obtaining statements from independant witnesses.



Shanghai Zaria dated 3Q.7.38.

Did not pay the rent.
Yesterday at the 1st S.S.D.Court were triftL

N.P. Astahoff and P.R. Patrikeeff on complaint made 

by the Estate Agents '‘Brandt and Rodgers" 391 Kiangs! 

Road.

Both accused were living in house 135 MacGregor Road 

since the 12th of June this year, and despite of the 

requests from the Estate agents refused to pay the rent.

The firm then complained to the Police and detectives 

instigated the case. In result of investigations both 

accused were charged, and the Municipal Advocate presented 

the case. When the Judge questioned the accused, as to why 

they did not pay the rent, both defendants replied no
we

person pays the rent in this area and \ re fused also.

The «judge remanded the case for Judgment for one week



1> • If gw
Sunday 31st July 1938. Russian Daily News.

The leader of Shanghai Fascists in Gaol.

P.R. Patrikeeff and P.N. Astahoff arrested for looting of 
quarters.

The chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee Metzler made 
urgent steps to help his "subjects."

The leader of the Shanghai Branch of “The All-Russia 

Fascist Party’* had to spend 3 unpleasant days in the Muni

cipal Gaol, until the Russian Emigrants Committee managed 

to assist in releasing him. The leader of the "party” here 

is one P.R. Patrikeeff aged 44 employee of the Shanghai 

Water-works residing at 1011-34 Yangtszepoo Road.

But let us tell from the beginning "how he became to 

* live such life".

The "All Russia Fascists" were previously occupying 

a house at 832 Weihaiwei Road on the door of which premises, 

was exposed a black Fascistic Swastika.

In the same premises had shelter the "chief of staff*' 

well known from his scandals, created at the consents of 

Vertinsky, a 3rd class singer N. Karganoff.

When the Japanese took charge of the Northeim area, the 

Fascist became overwhelmed with symphaty and started to look 

for a place under the rays of the rising sun.

At 1st they selected a large house at 44 Ward Road.

On June 29th Patrikeeff himself visited the nearest 

Police Station and there informed detective Tcheremshansky. 

This information was registered.

But when the "Headquarters" attempted to move in their 

belongings, they met with objections from a Chinese woman, 

who was looking after the premises, and definitely refused 

to let any-body enter the premises without permission from 

the landlord.

The "Headquarters" did not like the offer tbnee the 
■I I

landlord, as they did not intend to pay, and being defeated 

they disappeared.

The second chapter of their adventures opens with a new



-2-

xon".

v this time they had selected house at 135 MacGregor

.toad«

In the last event their "follower" Agtahoff visited the 

Police in company with another ’•follower* Pavloff.

They reported that they had trouble at the former address, 

and therefore decided to take the house at MacGregor Road, as 

no person appears to have objection to occupation of this 

house. They also stated that they visited the land-lords '• 

Brandt and Rogers" and are now negotiating regarding the lease.

This was on July 12th.

But the report remained a report, and the fascists having 

forgotten their premise occupied the house without permission.

They pasted a note on the door "These quarters belong to 

Pavloff* and started the work«

On Tuesday 26th of July P.R. Patrikeeff and P.N. Astahoff, 

being in the new house lovingly decorated the walls with 

fascistic signs and slogans, pictures of the leaders etc.

This artistic decor a ting work however attracted attention 

of Det: Sergt. Suhoff who happened to pass by, and somehow 

become very interested in the history of "occupation" of the 

house«

Having ascertained that the house was "merely taken" he 

took both co-battlers to the Police Station, where they spent 

the first unpleasant night«

On the following day they both being handcuffed were taken 

to the 1st S.S.D.Court when the trial was remanded for one

webk i.e. to next Wednesday.

their defence the two follows declared:- *At Way: 

there is e special situation« Many people are living th<| 

without lease* from the landlords. fl



of the Emigrants Committee K.E. Metzler, who took action through 

lawyer M.S. Moro so ff attempting to have the "comrades in arms’* 

released on guarantee.

Yesterday they were brought before the Court again and the 

lawyer requested to release the accused under the guarantee of 

K.E. Metzler.

Who is he? asked the Judge.

Chairman of the Emigrants committee was the reply.

Could the accused produce some shop-security, this would be 

better•

No was the r eply.

The Judge thinks.

All right said the Judge, but where is the guarantor.

He is not here, he is represented by the lawyer.

The Judge agrees and allows the accused to be released.

The fate of the two budding fascists will be apparently 

decided on Wednesday this week.

It appears that the Police in the Northern area, started t o 

suppress the looting of the quarters, great numbers of such 

looters residing there.

For example living in the same manner on Ward Road is one 

not unknown quack-lawyer, who is well known fbr his methods to 

collect money from creditors.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.............. *■-..............Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 217/38. .....Wsyside ..Police Station.

.....July....... 29 , I9 38.
Dia ry Number: 2e Nature of Offence:— TTOSSpasingo

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 

________________ _

July 28th & 29th.

1938.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S.S.D.Court.
M.A. Office at Court.
& Det. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The two accused Astahoff and Petrikeyeff appeared 

before Court on the morning of July 28 th when, after 

the A/Municipal Advocate outlined the case and Judge

I heard evidence of Mr. Lee Sing Ming, complainant's 

representative, the hearing was remanded for one week.

On the morning of July 29th Mr. Metzler, Secretary 
ini/

of the Russian Relief Association, '! Moulmien Road,

communicated with Mr. Robertson, D.C. Special Branch,

in an effort to have the accused released on bail.

This matter was put to the A/M.A. who said the accused 

could be brought before the Court on Saturday morning 

July 30th when the Judge would hear the application.

Accordingly arrangements will be made with Central

Station to have the prisoners at court.

Complainant's representative instructed to appear

the Court.

D.S.I.

D.D.O."D"

0. i/c Special Brandi
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fi.l.z. 217/38.

• 9 a.a. to
4 p.a.

July 27, 1938.

WL
¿9 7 31

•9*
Wayside
July 27, 38.

Trestepasing (61)

Please see be lew.

135 iacGregor Road Dwelling House.
On and after July 12, 1938«
9 a*n. July 27, 1938.
Brandt a Rodgers Ltd. Estate Agents.
Rept. ST. John Duff. 391 Klangse Hoad.
Two in custody»
lot. Pawl K. Astahoff, 40, Russian, M/uneaployed, 

107 MacGregor Road.
2nd. Pavel R. Petrikeyeff, 44, Russian, 

M/Watmwks

Two by Detective staff*

!||

All Russia Fascist Party entered premiaas 135 
MacGregor Read, repaired, decorated, furnished 
and occupied the premises as the club of the d 
organisation without first obtaining permission or 
let gnm the landlords er their agents1.o. anmdt 
A Rodgers, 391 Kiaqgse Road*



inquiries by D.6.1. MoCahey and D.6. uuhoff.
At » a.a. July 27, 1938 a complaint was 

received frosa ar. John Duff, representative of 

Brandt & Rodgers, Rotate Agents, 391 Kiangse Road 

to the affect that their dwelling house preaiaes 
at 135 MacGregor Road had been occupied by unknown 

Russians without their (coaplainants) consent er 
let and requested S.M.Pollcc to proceed against 
the parties concerned.

inquiries by above detectives ascertained that 

the proodaos concerned wore those of the AU 

Russia Fascist Club alleged to bo due for official 
opening en July 88. (Flösse see Hi sc. Filo Ko. 
130/38) and that on July 12th eno F.h. Astahoff 
had reported at ’»ayoide Station that he and tee 
others F.R. Fatrikeyoff (arrested) and F. Pavloff | 

(not yet arrested) had approached a Chinese 

landlord, naan unknown, in the French Concession 

regarding the oeeupaUcn of 136 MacGregor Road, a 

dwelling house soloo tod by then as officers of the 

aforementioned faselst party. However, they 
received no satisfaction alleged land«*
lord, They returned and decided to secure the 

preniooo by fastening a padlock and posting a card 

bearing the following inscription In Russian on 
ths doer.

“Those quarters belong to F. Pavloff“.
cm 3 p.«. July 13th Astahoff discovered the 

padlock wrenched off and eooUsa renewing ftaralture



1/2.

•te. not the property of the fascist party, from the 

house, enquiries by detectives ascertained the coolies 

to be In order and employed by the Estate Agents, 
Brandt & Rodgers Ltd. to move the property.

Questioned regarding the locking of the house 

without the landlord's or agent's permission Astahoff 

stated he had registered with the Japanese Military
IB 

Gendarmerie.

Astahoff was informed by S.M.Police this was not 

the procedure and that it would be well to rent the 

house through the proper agents.
Cn July 21st above detectives discovered that the 

premises were still in occupation by the Fascist Party 

who had the Russian Imperial and All Russia Fascist 

Party Flags hanging on the front and that workmen were 

busy within repairing and decorating the interior on 

instructions of P.R. Patrlkeyeff (Chairman) and

F. Pavloff (Chief of staff).
Accordingly, with the foregoing knowledge and the 

request by Brandt and Rodgers Ltd. Is proceed against 

then. Inept. Falser, O.i/c, D.S. Rynstone, D.S. SUhoff 

and ths undersigned proceeded to 135 MaoQrogor Road at 

12.30 p^a. July 27th and arrested the 1st accused 

Pavel K. Astahoff, 40 Russian, ‘Vunesployed and as a 



l/3<

result of he being questioned at 1 p»m» at Yangtazepoo 

and Wetmore Road effected the arrest of the 2nd accused 

Pavel R. Petrikeyeff, 44, Russian, M/S.W.w. Sn?>loyee, 

1001/34 Yangtazepoo Road»

On being questioned the 2nd accused Petrikeyeff 

stated that he, as Hoad of the Fascist Party« was 

responsible for the entry to premises 135 MacGregor Rd.

On the statement node on July 12th, by Aatahoff, 

regarding visiting the Chinese landlord with a view 

to renting the house both accused denied visiting 

such landlord, but added that they had documents fPom 

the Japanese Consular Police (not the Military
Slfc I 

Gendarmerie).

On the complaint of Brandt A Rodgers Ltd. the 

accused have been charged with Tresspaalng Cont. to 

Art. 306 (1) of the C.CJH.C. and will appear before 

S.S.D.Court on July 28th when a roasmfl of one week 

will be requested to enable Police to make further 

Investigation.

Mr. Loe Ming Shing representative of Brandt * 

Rodgers Ltd. will appear at Court.

0. 1/c Special Branch.



... .... FX.jv,,iao/38.
’■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Wsia.....sutyffi „
REPOHT

Subject........Cltib th» **A11 Russia Fascist Party** in Wayside District«

Made by...... P•8*I«._McCahey .............Forwarded by...........................

Sir,

With reference to the above, D.S. suhoff and the under

signed have made enquiries regarding the change of address 

and ascertained the following.

On June 29, 1938, one P.R. Patrikeyeff came to Wayside 

Station and informed F.S.220 Tcheremshansky on Charge Room 

duty that the shan^iai office of the Russian Fascist Union 

would remove from 833 Wei-Hai-Wei Road to 44 Ward Road on 

that date (June 29th). Patrikeyeff representing himself as 

head of the local Union and the one in whose name the premises 

would bo rented. (O.B. entry of 29-6-38).

On July 1, 1938, P.R. Patrikeyeff residing at 1001/34 

Yangtszepoo Road (S«W.W«quarters) reported to F«S« Salisbury, 

on Charge Room duty, that members of the above Union, who 

were removing from 832 Wei-Hal-Wei Road to 44 Ward Road, were 

stopped and prevented from entering 44 Ward Road by a male 

Chinese watchman employed by the landlord«

The watchman Ts Tao sung (-^ on being questioned

stated that the Fascist union had not had the consent of his 
employer and landlord Zau Tsuh Vung d Room 803, 160

Avenue Sdward VXX known as the Zung Ta (’¿H Lumber Company, 

to enter the premises 44 ward Road«

Patrikeyeff was given the address of the landlord and 

instructed to obtain necessary permission prior to entering 

the premises«

On July 12, 1938, one P.M. Astahoff, a member of the 

Fascist Union, reported at the station (F.S. Salisbury on duty, 

F.S. Tcheremshansky interpreter) that on July 11th he and two



Made by.

fm.
| G • ' 55M-1-38 . File No............ I1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................... Station^
REPORT

Date...... ...................: 19

Subject........................ .... ......................... .ipage.21«..... ..........

.Forwarded by.

others, members of the party, visited the Chinese landlord 

in the French Concession, of House 135 MacGregor Road with a 

view to renting the freraises. The landlord refused to rent 

the house however« Therefore, apparently determined to settle 

in a house cf the party choice, Aetahoff and the others named 

Pavloff and Patrikeyeff returned and secured the door of 135 

MacGregor Road with a padlock and attached a card written in 

Russian "These quarters belong to F. Pavloff" to the door, 

Intending to visit the Japanese Military Gendarmerie and obtain 

their permission to occupy the house«

At 3«00 p«m. July 12th, Astahoff discovered that the pad

lock had been wrenched cff the door and several Chinese coolies 

removing furniture, not the property of the Union, from the 

premises« Suspecting them to be looters Astahoff challenged 

these men, took possession of the Japanese issued pass of one 

man and brought it to Way side Station.

Enquiries by D.s. Eynstone and D.S. Suhoff ascertained 

that these coolies were employed by the landlord to collect 

all furniture and property of former tenants and store same 

in one of the houses«
Astahoff questioned at Wayside Station, as to why they had 

secured the door without right, stated that as they had 

approached the landlord in Rue Chapsal, French Concession, 

and were informed the premises would only be rented to Chinese, 

they decided to secure the premises and lodge a deposit with 

the Japanese Military Gendarmerie. He was advised by Police 

that this was not the correct procedure and that to occupy 

premises It would be well to rent same in the ordinary way 

from landlord or agents.

—.... ... tv"';Sr'
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fm. 2 File No............. ®
G 55M-'-38 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .....................Station,
REPORT

Date..... ..............  19

Subject................................................................................. .....................................>  ................  |

blade byForwarded by...................................................................... .................. |

On July 21st, whilst on patrol, D.S. Suhoff and the 

undersigned visited 135 MacGregor Road and discovered Russian 

workmen were decorating the premises which had the Russian 

Imperial and All Russia Fascist Party flags hanging on the 

front verandah» questioned the Russian workmen stated that 

they had been employed by P.R. Patrikeyeff and F. Pavloff to 

repair and decorate the premises for the opening of the AU 

Russia Fascist Party Club.
It may be here stated that F. Pavloff and Astahoff reside | 

at 107 MacGregor Road.

Being in the vicinity of MacGregor Road on July 26th, 

D.S. Suhoff encountered P.R. Patrikeyeff and made enquiries 

about the renting of House 13&. Patrikeyeff stated that they | 

had visited the agents Brandt & Rodgers, 391 Kiangse Road but 

that as they had only seen Chinese employees there obtained 

no satisfaction. He further stated that they had registered 

their occupation of the premises with the Japanese Military 

Gendarmerie.

questioned about the opening of the Club, Patrikeyeff 

stated that the official opening with devine service would 

take place on July 28, 1938.

Further enquiries will be made at the office of Brandt 

& Rodgers regarding the renting of their property.

D.S. Suhoff will endeavour to attend the official opening 

of the Club.

Your obedient servant,
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140*Rr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branch .9^44^4
REPORT * „.a..

Date............¿o j

Subject (in full), Slub of the 11 All-Hue si a fascist -Barty11 - change of address.*...........

information has been received to the effect that

on 23-7-38 the local group of the "All-Kussia i'ascist Party"

( Headquarters in harbih ) will remove their club from 832 Wei- 

haiwei Hoad to 135 Macgregor Road.

Hr. P»R. Patrikeyeff ( party name -angaroff ) is

the head of the ^roup,while a certain Jtf.A, Pavloff has taken’over ®

the post of "Chief of Staff" some time ago from R. Kbrganoff,’who
. ■ . I-

«v present does not participate in the activities of the group 
in question.

I
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translation

CLOSURE OF THE HARBIN MKaSH PUT*

H The Moor has done his Job...."

Harbin«.10«(Fleet hews)« The closure of the Russian Fascist 

newspaper "Nash Put" was a great surprise to many a resident 

of Harbin.

This newspaper always attacked masons generally and 

British members of the local masonic lodge in particular.

M Nash Put" was the official organ of the

so-called "All-Russia Fascist Party". ( File D- 7478).

Translators note*



■z-F"-. W-' No...........G 45"-~™ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1,Special ..Branch... ..fiMfyl// 
REPORT

Date. July. 7,.... (.......id 37
Subject......?hanksg.iying...service and meeting on .the . p.ccas.ion...of. the....release............

from gaol of Boris Koverda* c
Made by......?.•?.•}.’ .Pr.oio.fieT.’..........Forwarded by.......CL O

--------------------------About 20 Russian emigres, mostly members of the la- _ 

cal group of the "All-Russia Fascist Party" and their friends« 

attended the thanksgiving service which was held at the Russian

church,55 Rue Paul Henry,between 4.30 and 5 p.m> on July 6.1937,

on the occasion of the release from gaol of Boris Kpyerda ( vide 

attached translation)«

___ Between 5.20 p.m. and 7 p,m, a meeting attended . . 

bjr the same group of persons took place in the premises 832 Wei

haiwei Road,where the office of the local oranch of the "All-Rus- 

sia Fascist Party" is located. Messrs Tsumanenko and Korganoff
Y
delivered their respecive addresses on the previously announced 

subjects. While Mr. Tsumanenko's address was non-politioal in oha- 

racetr and hardly had anything to do with Boris Koverda, Korganoff 

only repeated what is generally known by Russians about Boris Ko- 

verda and his terrorist act._________________________________ _ __________ _

Both functions passed off without incidents.



Translation from Russian newspaper "SLOVO*,July 6>1937, 
Published by the "Siovo Publishing Co.,*,238 avenue du Roi 
Albert, Editor - Mr, P.I.Eaitseff.___________________________

THAMKSflIVING SERVICE AND LECTURES ON THE OCCASION 
OP THE RELEASE PROM GAOL OP BORIS KOVERDA.________

At 4 p.m. to-day,July 6,all Russian nationalists 

are invited to attend the thanksgiving service which will be 

held at theRussian Orthodox Cathedral,55 Rue Paul Henry,on 

the occasion of the release from gaol of Boris Koverda,Rus

sian national hero.

At 5 p.m. on the same date lectures on the under

mentioned subjects will be held in the premises of the Shang

hai branch of the *A11-Russia Fascist Party",832 Weihaiwei 

Road»- x

Subject Speaker

1. Russian culture and Boris Koverda General Tsumanenko

2. Triumph of Truth Rev.Father Mathew Med--*
vedeff.

3. Boris Koverda N.Korganoff.

Note* Boris Koverda, Russian, was sentenced to ten years 

imprisonment in 1927 in Poland for having assasinated 

Voikoff,Soviet Envoy to that country,who is alleged to have 

been concerned in the assasination of the Russian Imperial 

',*• Fjsmily.

erda was released from gaol on June 16,1937.

D.S.I
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HEPOHT „.„ferchl?, ,„3?;

Subject.... Activities of Shanghai group of the "All-Russia Fascist Party"«

Made by D.s»I» Prokofiev Forwarded by.

conducted in an orderly manner«

Pronounced anti-Semitic feelings are characteristic of

In its issue dated May 24, 1936 the Harbin newspaper

version of the history of the party from 1922 when a small

Russian Fascisti consider that the Jewish communist

ike in Russia can be overthrown only by active struggle

Russia Fascist Party" established their club at 832 Weihaiwei Rd

Since December 1936 when the local group of the "All

public meetings have been held at this address once a week.

during the course of which members of the group delivered

addresses on various subjects of a political nature. Members

of the public were invited to ask questions and to express 

their opinions, ¿arty literature including the Harbin newspaper

"Nash Put1* and various anti-communi st and anti-Semitic pamphlets 
were offered for sale in the premises* The meetings, it is 

reported, were usually attended by about 60 persons, and were 

this political group» However, they are expressed in a 

considerably less violent form than it might be expected

_ judging by the activities of the "All-Russia Fascist Party" 
in Harbin where this faction seems to enjoy a priviledged 

position.___________________ ___________________  

"Nash Put", central organ of the party published an official 

group of Fascist sympathisers was formed in Harbin, to July, 

1935 when the 3rd congress of the party was convened in the 

same city and K. Rodzaevsky assumed the leadership« In the 
same issue of the "Nash Put" Rodzaevsky summarised the aims

and achievements of his party as follows

I T.
ÄL

the Russian people both within and outside the country
The



G 45M ,~36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. FtLho

.Station, 
REPORT

Date.......... ....... ig
\

Subject......................................................................................................... ................................... -............ ..................................
• -2-

Made by Forwarded by....^\.................................................................................

for this struggle which may be expressed in three words/namelys

GOD » Ihil I Oli 9 i^ihOUH »

The party has worked out a programme calculated to 

enlist the support of active elements in hussia'dissatisfied____

with the present Jewish-capitalist regime in that country»

The party also has worked out the tactics of the 

struggle »namely

In Kussia - propaganda among the toiling masses in 

favour of national revolution»_______________________________________

Outside of Kussia- formation of reliable cadres of

the party from active elements among Kussian emigres» 

______________ In relations with foreign countries Encroachment______

and mutual understanding between.the party and Japanese and 

German nationalists in the name of the common struggle against 

the common enemy; in the name of final victory over the Comin- 

tern and subsequent union of the Bev/ Kussia»Japan»Manchoukuo 

and National-Socialist Germany»

HWhy these countries have been selected by the party? 

Because only these countries are free of the J ewish-Masonic in

fluence and openly oppose communism; because we have common_____

ideas and common enemies»..». Various ^gents-provocateurs* 

brand us as traitors and spies» in our symbol - the swasti&a - 

they see a proof of our alleged understanding with Germany re

garding a dismemberment of Russia!______ .he»Russian patriots» seek

an alliance with nations which are friendly towards us,but we 

do not act as theix^ paid or unpaid agents» Gur interests coin« 

cide with ihe interests of these countries and»together with 

them»we endeavour to carry out the task of liberating our Mo- 

therland»»»»♦ Ve are aware of the- waking up and revival of
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................................ Station^
REPORT 

Date..ip

Subject...................................................................................................................................................... ............................

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by..;................................................. ,.................................

the Great ¿isia which encounters on her way the same obstacles as / 

the National Russia,«♦.H |

attached herewith are two specimens of anti-communi

and anti-Semitic pamphlets purchased at 832 weihaiwed Road du- j 

ring the course of a meeting on February 21^1937»I
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address

.Forwarded by.

Z ¿$-fo

anti-Semitic attitude

Section
REPORT

Dazg-De.CSjnbgT....Q.,..jy 36-

Subject.....Shanghax...Branch..of .."¿M^.-SUSSIA. FASCIST

Z.Q

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Made .... Er.Qkof.iev

PART Y"........ change of.

2, Special Branch/^/^^

FM. 2»
G. 45M-1-?

■

File

On December 1 the office of the Shanghai Branch of

the so-called "All Russia fascist Party" was removed from 

720 Avenue koch (Plat B) to 832 Weihaiwei Road.

The headquarters of this party, of which a certain

Rodsaevsky is the leader, are in Harbin. Their newspaper

"NASH PUT* is well known on account of its pro-Japanese and

Articles bearing on Shanghai

situation and containing information of a most irresponsible

character are published in this newspaper from time to time 

The "Nash Put,** of which N. I. Kbrganoff\ "Chief of Staff”

.of the local group of the party is the present representative, 

has a very limited circulation in Shanghai,________________________

___________ A general observation has been kept on the activities 

of this group. So far, they did not come to the notice of

the Municipal Police in connection with activities of an

undesirable character, although there are reasons to suspect 

them of being responsible for the appearance in Shanghai of 

a few anonymous anti-Semitic leaflets recently

D.C. (Special Branch]
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Section 2, Spec.ia|. S^ngh

REPORT - r"

Subject—.'.’iA..RQDINII,.'.,...Russ±an..ne®apapfir..-..£irs.t...appaaranca...Qf............... .......................

Made by...D,S. I......Prokofiev Forwarded by. ........Z...........................
' € « *

Attached herewith I forward, one copy of the first issue______

of a Russian newspaper entitled ”2A RODINU" ( For the Motherland),

which made its first appearance on July 28, 1936. It is edited

t'dLfo {<&■ and published by U, G. Perminoff and is printed at the "Speed

mm Studio" (Printing, bookbinding etc.), Flat B, 720 Avenue Foch.

Perminoff is the head of the local group of K.V. Rodzaevsky’s

•All Russia Fascist Party" which has its headquarters in Harbin.
the

He is also the Shanghai representative of Harbin newspaper
' ib' "NASH PUT," central organ of that party.________________________

Interviewed in connection with this matter on 29-7-«36

Perminoff stated that his newspaper was intended to be an organ

of the local branch of the "All Russia Fascist Party" and that

it would appear at irregular intervals (probably twice a month)

beginning from September. He also stated that being devoted

to the Russian national movement in general and to the Fascist

movement in particular, the newspaper would be free from elements,

to which an objection can be raised by the Police.

Urv Abramo yj. t ch PERMINOFF, Russian, was born on 17.2.1906 

in the Transbaikal province» Siberia, former cadet of the Qask

Military Cadets School, he arrived in Shan/<hai from Vladivostock 

via Genzan in 1922 together with the school and resided in this 

city un^i^02S when he left for Shantung to join the Russian ------------- ———------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Detachment in Marshal Chang Chung Chang*s army. He returned to

Shanghai in 1928 and has since been residing here with the 

exception of the period from March, 1931 to December, 1932,_______

during which he was absent to Harbin. While in Shanghai Perminoff 

has been without a fixed employment, living in very reduced 

circumstances. At present he resides at House 3, No.1013 Avenue

fro ch,__ Nothing detrimental is known in this office regarding this
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* * July, 1936, Shanghai.

'IIWIPALPCuiq 

s □. REGISTRY I
S. ft D, j

i Jate.................................j

J. R. Jones, Esq», 
Secretary, 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Dear Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that as from 

July 28th, 1936, I shall commence the publication of a new 

Russian a day newspaper to be called *Za Rodinu*.

This newspaper will be published in the International 

Settlement, Shanghai. The address of the editorial and publish

ing office will be : 720 Ave. Foch.

The •Za Rodinu* will be printed in the Russian 

Language and its sole policy will be to defend White Russian 

interests.

I am, dear Sir,,

Yours sincerely,
IS

U.A. Perminoff

Editor.

f
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SUBJECT:

Hut-dwellers - Cunningham Road.
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" ' ’. November 27, 1940.

Squatters on Singapore Road - appeal for relief to^thg--__

Western District Citizens* Association. MIMfpjU
JSW, 

■'yZ f'

During the afternoon of November 26, five 

representatives of the squatters who have been 

rendered homeless as a result of the demolition of 

their huts situated behind Lane 255, Singapore Road, 
H

0.0.L., applied for relief to theZAO KA DOO Branch 

of the Western District Citizens’ Association, 10 

Ting Nyih -^i, Brenan Road, O.O.L.. In consequence 

of this appeal, the Branch has notified its members 

to donate contributions for the relief of those 

homeless squatters.

1»

Oil



April 29th, reporting

unauthorised persons of

some 300 odd persons living in huts

vacant ground behind Kuei Poh

is situated to the West

of Ta Hsing Iron Wire Factory and North of the Yung

The squatters in question first migrated

outbreak of

and commenced

the Spring

contacted

the month

demolishing

rawford

«s®

»sa®«»«®®»

Forwarded by

the National Herald dated

the alleged collection by

fees from hut dwellers on

comprising

a piece oferected on

Road whichLi, Penang

class

again rebuilt

I

G, öOMji'1-39

.1HAH6HM MIWIßlFAl POE 
__ sf Ö? IteGlS-TRY 

HANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI,
S. 1. Spec ial ¡Branch__

REPORT n„^Mhy 6. rJ 40Î

Squatters * opposition to the collection of "inspection fees
Subject------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Made tty..

INDEXED BY 
(se ) registry

DATE

With reference to the attached translation 

a piece of vacant ground

behind Kuei Foh Li, off Penang Road, enquiries 

have been made and the following ascertained

There are approximately fifty-nine families

Wo Paint Factory, Laipo Road. The inhabitants 

are all of Kompo nativity and belong the coolie 

into this locality from Chapei at the

the Sino-Japanese Hostilities in 1937 
, _ j. * but s •the erection of wood and bamboo/ In 

of 1939, the huts were destroyed by fire but were

During the course of enquiries, one Tei Ko

Kuei, living in one of the huts, was 

and according to this person, during 

of March, 1939, the P.W»D. commenced 

the huts and in each instance, household articles 

were taken away by persons engaged in this work



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Station,
REPORT

Date. r9

r ....................................................Forwarded by......................... ............................. ............................................

- 2 -

Following these incidents, and complaints, some 

person whose identity is at present unknown, 

suggested the collection of fees to he termed 

* inspection money*, which ranged from 20 cents 

to 50 cents, and weuld he used in order to safeguard 

against further demolition of the huts. When 

the collection of this fee was made, it was claimed 

that it was being done on hehalf of one known 

as *C*hi Dah Kuei Deu* who is on the staff of 

the Markham Road P.W.D. Depot.

Not withstanding the fact that payment of 

“inspection money* was made, demolition of huts 

continued intermittently hut no further household 

effects were removed, and the squatters reconstructed 

their huts a short time after demolition.

However, just recently, the P.W.D. has he en 
i 

demolishing these huts with more vigour than 

heretofore and it is alleged that household 

appliances are again being removed which has caused 

much uneasiness among the squatters when they still 

pay this protection fee.

It is learned that the representatives 

have addressed a letter to the Chinese Ratepayers*

Sill®
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Subject.

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

...For warded F

Enquiries at the

which department

ascertained that

Date.

File No.

Station,

P.W.D. Cleansing Department

is in charge of the huts

such a letter had been received

and was under enquiry

D. C. (Special Branch )



Morning Translation

national Harald and Shun Pao »-

tenants. It is learned that the 
planning to appoint Tai Koo-kwci 
as their representatives to make 
for protection——Hng Mln Mews

April 29, 1940.

■

There are about SO huts on a piece ,of*vacant 
ground to the north of the YUng Bra Paint factory Gfc-qF * 
on Li poo Hoad, east of Tonquin Hoad« Most of the tenants 
of these huts belong to the coolie,class or are petty 
pedlers« Recently one nmned Chi (if )» claiming to be a 
Police employee, called at the?e huts in company with his 
accomplices and demanded an inspection charge from the 

of these huts are 
) and several others 
al to the S.M.C

Agency



November 25, 1940.

Squatters on Singapore Road * huts demolished by order...... ....

of Japanese authorities. y MIHHOPAL
; s. Registry |

//. tie

Approximately 1,200 squatters have been

rendered homeless as a result of demolition of

their huts which are situated behind Lane 255

Singapore Road, O.O.L. The Chinese police Bureau

were responsible for the demolition at the

instigation of the Japanese authorities» There

were some 200 huts in this area and two thirds have

already been pulled down. A large number of

those squatters are now congregating in the

vicinity of Singapore Road, 0.0.L

The reason given for the demolition is

that the huts were suspected of being the haunts

of kidnappers. On November 8, 1940, it will

be remembered, a member of the Japanese Military

Police was shot and wounded during a raid, in 

conjunction with the Municipal Police, on a den

of criminals in connection with the kidnapping 
of zao Dien Yao (■&& ), son of Zao Soh Yoong

( -til ), Minister of Railways of the Nanking 

Government.

According to in fornati on received the

authorities contemplate building a road through 

this area to connect with Robison Road»

Commr. f/ Patìce.

Infor«:« 7% ,

'WW
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.
.. November...... 26*..... 19 40

To. Secretary & Conmissioner General,

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D. 7479

Subject Squatters on Singapore Road - huts demolished
by order of Japanese authorities.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report. 
For information. No action required. L;



November 25, 1940.

Squatters on Singapore Road - huts demolished by 
order of Japanese authorities.

Approximately 1,200 squatters have been 
rendered homeless as a result of demolition of 
their huts which are situated behind Lane 255, 
Singapore Road, 0.0.L. The Chinese Police Bureau 
were responsible for the demolition at the 
instigation of the Japanese authorities. There 
were some 200 huts in this area and two thirds have 
already been pulled down. À large number of 
those squatters are now congregating in the 
vicinity of Singapore Road, 0.0.L.

The reason given for the demolition is 
that the huts were suspected of being the haunts 
^BÉÉ^yers. JMjftember

Police was shot and wounded during a raid, in 
the HH

of criminals in connection with the kidnapping

)• Minis*«* of Railways of the Nanking

Government.

authorities contemplate building a toad through 

this area to connect with Robison Road.

Certified true copy

CCK/

Wh
■ ■
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Demolition of.
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REPORT

Subject (in full)............Squatters.Qn..GunninghamRQ.ad.-. pe ...........

Shanghai. ____ ..^. ......................jj.
Made by... ... IUS.X...... Kao...XftnsJcfill......Forw<ir^ by....C^ei:...‘...... ^..,...L.a.

“”’ ' t

At 10 a.m. May 6, six of the squatters

with huts at the corner of Cunningham and Boundary

Roads called at the Secretariat» S.M.C., and later

at the Shanghai Refugee Relief Association» 93 Canton 

Road» and submitted petitions requesting assistance 

for a further delay in their evacuation of the ground 

as required by the landlord. In both instances»

1 ■<

I
I

i

D. C. (Special Branch).
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Subject.

Made by.

Squatters on Cunningham Koad - refuse to remove.

REPORT

ùn the cadastral lot No.533 situated at

the corner of Boundary and Cunningham jttoads exist 

439 straw huts, accommodating some 3450 persons, 

xhese people flocked to the site following the 

Sino-Japauese hostilities in Shanghai in 1937.

The landlord, Boh Yuan j Native Bank,

70 hingpo Road, in Bebruary, 1939, requested the 

assistance of the Shanghai special Ji strict Court in 

ordering the squatters to vacate the place. It 

was agreed on February 11 through mediation by the

Court that the ground be vacated by April 15

The squatters, however, failed to carry out

the agreement and on April 18, the landlord issued 

a notice asking the squatters to remove forthwith

On April 28, the Judicial Police instructed the

squatters to move out not later than Lay 5 On the

squatters ignorning the order again, the Judicial Police

in company with the Municipal Police visited

squatters on May 5 and told the squatters to

the place by May 10

The squatters are still reluctant

the

vacate

to leave

'■•Si-li 
öteWW-l

the leading squatters, namely,the place

Tsing Han-dzu unemployed

ieh-piaoVan unemployed

Sä®Chi a keeper of a sweets

Chang-paoLiu waste paper collector

(Wen .¡»go eh-si unemployed.

Xih Shao-ning unemployed.

Boo-ts 
stall

‘/to»’

Six of

lis»

■'Wrs®

B-

Ssii '
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REPORT 
Date.jp
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......................-............................   i________ f

.................. Forwarded by................................................ ....................................

have decided to call on the the lat special

District court and the shanghai nefugee belief

Association, 93 canton Road, on the morning of w*y 6

and submit copies of a petition requesting a further
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a
 File No.....
HANGHAt MUNICIPAL POLICE

o . S. B. REGISTRY
S.l, Spécial Branch jjpnrôaptyz?

No. S.’
£ >-/g Sej

Subject..............Squatters on Cunningham Road - Activities?! ____ ’

J by D.S .I.. ,Kaq. Yen-ken..Forwarded by.....Gh.....A.3.

i - - _ I

At 2.15 p.m. November 23, the four squatters living

on Cunningham Road named Chao Ning-kwei (2p ), Shen Shao-

ming ), Hsu Bah-loong ) and Yih Teh-yu

called at the Chien Kiang Guild, Lane 430, 3
I I

Ningpo Road, with a view to interviewing the landlord of the
I I

land on which their huts have been erected, to request a 

postponement of the order for removal which is scheduled for 

November 30, 1938. A staff enqployee named Chang ( 3Æ. )
I I

of the guild, who received them, informed them that the landlord |
I was absent and suggested that any request they intended 

submitting should be made in writing which would in turn be 

transferred to the landlord concerned. The visitors left 

quietly.

It is learned that the squatters are to follow the

suggstion and will prepare a letter which will be delivered 

to the guild on the morning of November 24.
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Subject (in full) Unrest among squatters on Robison Road over an order by

the landlord to remove.

.. .b„..A
Signs of unrest among the squatters occupying some 80

huts which are situated on a piece of vacant ground in north

Ying Hwa Li ), Robison Road, 0.0.L. has been manifest-

ed recently in consequence of an order by the owner of the land, I 

one Mr. Loh Tu Keng residing at 1085 (iordon Road,

for them to remove. Although these squatters have been 

occupying this particular land for several years, no permission 

had been sought from the owner and it is his intention now to 

lease the land.
IThree representatives of these squatters namely Huang Sz- I 

Kiang Chu Lien Sung ) and Loo Bien

have made an appeal to the Chinese Ratepayers' Association, 59 

Hongkong Road, and the Residential Problem Committee of the 1st

Special District Citizens' Federation, 545 Kiukiang Road, for 

assistance and they intend calling at the Residential Problem 

Committee at 2 p.m. October 24, 1938.
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Headquarters,
1Shanghai Municipal Police,

w»«t 1>........... 193.®*. 1

I 

<

SUBJECT

m* 8o<-Jtatirelwqrt
The Mttas seeretarj

The Commissioner presents his compliments to... .. .**... .Nh.... «*•

and. begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 
subject referred, to above

- • ’
i.Copy  at a pollaa »apart dated July 19, 1988»

3 .
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S. B. REGISTRY

Date.

Section 1, 
REPORT

S. B. REGISTRY

Mad» Ay K^dPt* dhlh Rne^Chlqin Fomardad by.

With regard, to the tine limit set by the

Branch Policethe Western

Bureau for the demolition of straw hutsa number of

situated off Singapore Road 0,0.1». (Vide 8p. Br. report

dated July 22nd), the representatives again appealed to

the above Authorities for a further extention of time in

order to find another suitable place and this was granted

till August 3rd«

police accompanied by a Chinese interpreter visited the

Jossfiold Road,

*It is published for general information that

a petition was recently received by this Branch

Bureau, forwarded by Tan Young Ghuen, owner of two

lots of land off Singapore Road, to the effect that

his property was occupied by a number of squatters

learned that the hut dwellers have already promised

to vacate but have Alnoodfalled to carry thio into

effect at the expiry • time limit which was set«

which the huts will be demolished by force and the

responsible defaulters severely punished«

Hwang Vong Stang,

a translation of which follows, was issued by Hwang Tung 

Kwang, Chief of the Western Branch of the Police Bureau,

On July 27th a »umber of the Japanese Military

who refused to remove Upon request. It has been

site and posted a notice on eno of the huts* The notice,

Japanese Military Police and

»

MS

«2

Order is hereby given that all hut dwellers occupying 

the above mentioned area ate to remove within one 

weeks* time from today’s date (July 27th), failing
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Chief of the Western Branch 

of the Police Bureau, Shanghai 

Municipal Administrative Office.

July 27th.*
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above
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2
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July S2ii, 1938

Hut dwellers off Singapore Boat • ordered to renove

by Japanese Military Peline

further to Special Branch report dated July 

20th regarding the above subject, infornatioa has been 

obtained that at 10.43 a»n. July Slat« * party of Japanese 

Military Police and the Western Branch Police Bureau 

visited the ogsatters residing in straw hats off Singapore 

ftMlt MlA WUHttd the* wmmMMi

not later than July 23rd, failing which« the straw hets

'flMl bJMHNI 0T&&T hl! <WW4Ml th< ttt&B 

to appoint five delegates who are t* approach the various 

local benevolent organisations daring '¿he attemsen of July 

MbfOl- •PP’O -liMMiBoo«



July 24th, 193S.

Squatters la Western District • Intending to visit local 

publlo bodies for assistance.

further to Special Branch report dated June 39th 

regarding hut dwellers In Gordon Road and Pootoo Rond 

Districts appealing for assistance to various local publlo 

bodies and benevolent societies because of the Intention 

to demolish their huts bg the Public'Worts Department, 

it has been leaned that three representatives including 

one Woo Th hong will again visit the Chinese

TVX,C«A., 18g Boulvard do WonttWBT tte ■uergontg Belle* 

C—itttee, 1434 Avenue Bdward VXI on July 34th, it is their 

intention tn repeat their request for assistance in obtaining . 

sone vacant ground from the Council so that other huts can 

be built to shelter them.

These representatives intend to can on hr. T. *• 

Ro. Chinese Deputy Secretary of the Ifanlclpal Council on 
same purpoofcj

gOi131!»
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Section 1 #
“«”" D^^x^r’í,Á>^

I Sn&fat Squatters in Western District » intendlng.„to.XllLT..lgSal::WMtft____ „

1 1 ''1 '“¡yy"***"** 1 ''"'">^**~*~**'~~**"**,I^^^^^^BS
| A/W< ¿v >•■/.’ 1, . .^...Sj..-nP±dá2.J’o#wz^ Ay .....\at¿J-----Sá2csOA*2fc¿S3¿s^JÉ!Ú^já^

further 6a Speelal Branch, report dated June 29th

SBw«

regarding hut dwellers la Gordon Road »al Pcotoo Road

¿jyàtiiw*

Znapeotor

pgiiPWfB

^unlolpaX Couneil on

Z>«C«(Spe(31aX Branch)

4.

> .4'«»a.i>®'^!’

Di strie ta appealing for asolatane* ,^'raríou» local pubLl^V^I' 

bO’dies and bañero lent sociel^a baoa^iae of’J|be

th- ah Jgiis by ' t Publg WQrk|^^pfcgta^en^»¿

■ / - ■ : 1 ’• «ain Chinese I

ao8Mltte»^’ì<54 AweiM^tEdvard VII f* i
r*P**^ ’^^^B^aquost

aos* ▼aoa^||^^^^^and fj^Mi the Coins^^l so that other can I 

be built to siielter them.

Taes® re preaeny i vea c&llW Mr. T. K.
PpB&l deputy Secretary of ^£1
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Hut dwellers off Singapore Road • ordered to remove by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section

REPORT

Made by Inspector Shih Ssu-chien^^ar^ ¿y

Japanese Military Police

Further to Special Branch report dated July- 

20 th regarding the above subject» information has been 

obtained that at 10.45 a.m. July 21st* a party of Japanese
I 

Military Police and the Western Branch Police Bureau 

visited the squatters residing in straw huts off Singapore 

Road, West of Kiaochow Road, and warned them to remove 

not later than July 23rd, failing which, the straw huts 

would be demolished by force»
I 

The above order has caused the huts inhabitants |

to appoint five delegates who are to approach the various 

local benevolent organizations during the afternoon of July 

22nd to appeal for assistance»



File No.

Subject.

Made ¿v..ÄP8E.eotor Shih Ssu-ohien Forwarded by.

Ling Tub.

Loo Foh SungSz Hwa

and Han ChangChing

Kwei ( squatters residing

offices of the Japanese Military Police at 94 Jessfield Road

and the Western Branch Police Bureau at 92 Jessfield Road

and presented written petitions requesting Authoritiesthe above

to rescind the land-owner’s decision to demolish the huts

claim are that they leased the property from the land-owner

petitions the representatives Were informed that their case

would be investigated.

Enquiries show that shortly after the outbreak

of local hostilities number of war refugees who had fled

to the Western district from the Chapel Area approached Wong

Dah Hu Ts and Zee Van Hsing

of two lots of vacant

d leased the land for period extending to the end of 1937

lump sum amounting to.s rent

100 straw huts were built by the

according to a verbal agreement the lease was valid until the

termination of the current Sino-Japanese host!litie

Subsequently the land owner Tan Poh Kung*

land off Singapore Road» O.O.L.

POLICE. -
1 » Spec i al. Branchi^WZ^

residing at No.25 Yih Kya Tsa off Yenping Road, O.O.L

of the lease the squatters refused to remove, claiming that

and that the lease has not yet expired. Having presented their

refugees« At the expiration

about $100 was paid and some

wherein they reside. Grounds for the petition the hut dwellers

.police. against landlord’s decision to demolish huts

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

■
SJ yj '¿tH ion

REPORT

in straw huts off Singapore Road, O.O.L«, called at the

) representing some 500

On July 16th

Ziang Tung

( 5^» ) Wong Zu

Date.....f uly....?P„th.... 19 3S.

Hut dwellers off Singapore Road -petition to Japanese Military

ALty ^caretakers
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REPORT
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Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

enlisted the assistance of the Japanese Authorities and on

July 12, members of the Japanese Military Police erected

wooden boards on the boundaries of the vacant land owned

by Tan Poh Kung, bearing notices which read» “The Japanese

Military Police Assume Control Over This Land*. Policemen

attached to the Western Branch Police Bureau of the Shanghai

Municipal Administrative Office» who accompanied the Japanese 

Military Police» warned the hut dwellers to remove immediate*-

ly» The occupants, however, held a meeting during which 

they decided to present written petitions to the Japanese 

Authorities, with results as mentioned above

'xR z- -i’■*<■*>J J

(SPECIAL BRANCHj



Date.......July ..EOtil, ¡9 58

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, special Brar^feto», 
REPORT

.... ...........Forwarded ¿y

and leased th» land for a period, extending to th» »nA of Iggy

termination of th» current Sino-Japanese hostilities

will be investigated.___________________________________________

____________Inquiries »how that shortly after the outbreak__  

of local host ill tie«, a number of war refugee» whe bad fy.gg 
to th» wo»torn District from th» Chapei Area approached. Wong

A» rent, a lump »an amounting to about |100 was paid and »one

ÄÄiSi NlXW??

wherein they reside, grounds for th» petition th« hut dwellers 

Plain ar» that they leased th» property froa th» land-owner 

and that th» 1»»«» ha» not y»t expired, gavina presented their 

petition» th» r»pr»»ontativ»c war» informed that their case

100 straw hut» were built by therofugeos. At th» expiration 

of th» l»a«» th» »gantfr» refused to remove, claiming that 

according to a verbal agreement the lea»» vas valid until th»

____________ Subsequently th» land own»r Tan p»h Kung ( 

r»»iding at Mo. PS Yih Kya T»a off Twaping goad, 0t0.L., 

»nll»ted th» ao»i»tan»o of th» Japanese Authoritie» and on 

July IB, »ember» of th» Japan»»» Military Folio» »rooted

biade by.

_____________ On July 18th Tcu Ong Oheng mm Tuh_____  

Ziang_____________ Tung ) t Loo Poh flung______ _
)> Wong Zu Ohing ) and Ban Ohang ^^5

Kwoi ( ) representing some BOO squatters reaiding------

in »traw hut« off Singapore load, 0«0.L., palled at the_____

_ office» of th» Japane»» Military Polio» at 04 Jessfisld Mead ||| 

_ and th» western Branch Police Bureau at9B JessfieldRoad----------

and pr»»»ntod written petition» requesting the shew» Authoriti»» 

to rescind th» land-owner*» d»oi»ion to dwoli«h th» hut»_______

w goh
Subject...... But. dw»ller». off .Singapore Bpad.-..^
^^05Sa..Folic» against landlord*» decision to demolish huts, ......................
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___wooden bctede on the boundaries of the vaohnt lend owned 

by Tan Pah Kung, bearing notices which roadt "The Japanese 

Military Police Assume Control Over Thio Land". Policemen 

attached to the Western Branch Polioe Bureau of the Shanghai
I 

Municipal Administrative Office, who accompanied the Japanese _ I 
Military Police, warned the hut dwellers to remove imReMatollBy» I 

The occupants, however, hold a meeting during whlohthey I

decided to present written petitions to the Japanese___________

Authorities, with results as mentioned above*___________________

P.O,(Special Branch).
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Standard of July 21 *-

the report i^^our paper mi July 18
regarding hut dweller* an Singapore Bead is not correct, 
in sone pointe. The piece of land on which the sat huts 
have been erected belongs to a san named Tan C|5). There 
are throe graves M ths lend end two men named tong (i) 
and M (Jsv are the caretakers» There is a vegetable 
and fruit garden Shiah is being looked after by Wong and 
Tsi She depend on it for their living» The land owner 
doos not collect any tax from

On the outbreak of local hostilities» sone 
refugees asked tong and Toi to allot sone land to then 
for the erection of sat huts and some paid |8 or |4 to 
tong and Tai* In June thio year» the owner of the land 
wonted to take back the land for his own use and on many 
occasions ordered tong and Toi to notify the hut dwellers 
to rcMovo» With the assistance of district undesirOle 
named Tung 8s«hwa (%(< ) and Ling Tuh~sicsg ( »bMMf ) 
Ohu (JtJand other loafers compelled the hut dwellers to 
pay them fe»80 onto to enable them to open negotiations 
with toe landowner* After collecting ths money, they 
did nothing for too hot dwellers.

Throe awn of the loafer type acmetime *9» 
placed wooden boards around the land» Ohu and other 
loafers toon declared tost in a few days Japanese gendaxmes 
weld ouw to drive away toe dwellers» and that a to* of 
MOO would be required to enable them to appeal to various 
circles for toe retention of the huts» They called on 
too dwellers on many occasions end compelled them to per* 

The refugees have thus bean oppressed» Ohu 
and other loafers gave out tales reports about the Japanese 
gMHtrees because they could not give suitable »Plies to 
too questions put to the* by toe refugees regarding too 
negotiations with the lendomter*

Your paper is requested to puMito a oorreotion* 
Hut dwtl>e¥*j Miu a-B8

k Singapore Hoad»
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Section 1, Special By an ch

I ‘ "EPORT s3|
I Subject......Representatives of squatters in Western District - appeal fnj 

assistance*

I Made by P.j.S •T_t...Sh ih..S.&y.“P]tll£Xl Forwarded by .f.......................

On June 28th, a number of persons claiming to 

be representatives of the occupants of 307 huts in the Western 

District, called at the First Special District Citizens 

Federation, 77 Race course Road and the Chinese Ratepayers’ 

Association, 59 Hongkong Road and appealed for assistance 

as, according to their statement, a number of huts in which 

they were living had been pulled down by the Public Works 

Department, while still more huts are to be demolished* They 

requested committee members of the above two associations, 

who received them, to conduct negotiations with the Shanghai 

Municipal Council in order that some vacant ground* may be 

alloted to them for the purpose of building new huts in place 

of the old ones* The representatives of the above associations 

promised to immediately bring the squatters’ request to the

The above group of squatters’ delegates intend

Boulvard de Mont ingy either on June 29th or June 30 for the

same purpose

that among the representatives,It is learned

the following named persons

), ricsha lejftssor,1* Woo ïu Meng

residing at no.21, Lane 1034 Tonquin Road

), residing at hut

are most active in the movement.

2« Hsu Sih Kwei

to call on Mr. ïu ïa Ching and the Chinese ï*M*C*Â*» 123

attention of the Shanghai Municipal Council

No*235 Mapal Road*

3. Sung Pao Ching , residing at hut

No *203 Mapal Road.

i
MIT
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4. Lieu ïing chong
„ — . & ) residing at hut
Mo.223 Mapai Soad

5. sung Ts Ziang
) residing at an 

unknown numbered u
, ?47 ? On LiP° Hoad.
6. Koo Zoo Yeu (AZt 75^
_ -r- . » ) address unknown.

D.C.(Special Branch J.

8. Zung tfoh Hal
-do-

-do-
xih-hong9* &ong

10» Kao Hsueh chuen

-do-

-do-



Th® prahl®n ®f th® Mt dweller® he* h®®n reeeiving

th® attention of th® Connell f*r neny year*« Xa Jnly» IM1» 
the Couaeil atreved a enegeation of the Jtabllc Vestal 
Departnent that la arder te jrevent an ineroaee la th® aanher 

of ^rionF hato» roglotratloa ehaald he eaftraed« htbeoeaeatiy 
an arraagoaeat ene ®on®lud*d wtth royreMatatlvo* ef hut 

deeXlert hy Whioh it vm e*ro®if that n® fnrther hato tere te 
he ereated. «hile th® the* exlotiac ewftir ef fasta wne t* h® 

retasad hy IdJÉ *v*ry yaar» The regletmtlon va® «ataread and 

revenía* that there w®r® *, «*d hete wlthia the tattle—rt« 

On the harta ef thle *rran*anent« there ahonld rmetn l,m 

regtetered hate la 10M. hat Inwatiyatleaa have revealed tint 

there are new ayyrertnately a»*eo wwefletere* hate la th®

Xt 1® thee olonr that the daaolitten ef a eenyrthrtvely 

■anil anaher ef reffatered hate every year rtH he* art v* the 
ytarten» while the amber ef hate teed® te Xaereaee« HOf-

hearted aettea weald affeet ealy a few ladlwttanXei fhrlheraert» 
ft ''49‘^í ■ ■

It hae the dlaadvaatac* t hela« Mahle te arene® the wrath

ef the najerity aad te eeatwy aa leers ehl ea the* the QMieeil 
wn® retarataet te yveee the natter er te. ferae a enbetantiaX

Ornette aetiea weald then eaeea te he lad&eated hat the 

advi eaMUty ef eeeh a eearee at thl e Jnaetare weald eewn 

deehtfWl• for the etnatteve are a eewerfhl hedy and ar* 

yreinred te d®fead hy fere* nhat they eeaetter te he their 

rlehte« Xa the yah*» they hae* had eevoral eftaeha* with hath 
the eettleiaoa* miee and the chinee* datherltle^

Th* adnlnlatratlea ef tteaa het eMMMltiaa« altheedh



*



is enlightening. Although an atmosphere of W»i«’ exists * 

aecording to Western standards ♦ the squatters appear t© be 

contented, sat good feed« are aU wall dressed and in warm 

weather they can sit around ia aa ©pen space to enjoy the 
breose» in short, their 1st is infinitely bettor than that 

of the thousands of slan dwellers la alleyways, The «8011 s 

encountered are oonaiderably leas offensive than those to bo 

not with in the average Chinese alleyway. To all thia, la the 

added nttoasties and advantage vt being exempt free the 
paymnt of rates and tame, Aaeag the bettor elans huts.

radios sad fairly good furniture are in evidence.

Ml this apposio to ths average coolie er snail 

labourer, and unione dosisi we action is tabone It will not 

be long before every available piece of vacant land la ths 

anotom and western M striato will bs overrun «ita squatters.

The attitude of oom of the landowners coeplleatos 

an already knotty problem. around rent is paid by the 

squatters and for thio ooneidoratien the landownsr in content 

to leave than unnolestod until sunk time as he can secure a 

nero profitable lease, in which event ho would request the 

municipal Polios to eject the squatters. hr M* *im, the 

nquattoro have already convinced thonselveo of their absolute 

rMM to oeeair ths land cinse suns of then am paying ground 

rest MU eypeeo energetioally any attsnpt to ovist then, 
nurtlsulars have been prepared of the status M 

absnt twenty ef the principal squatter huts and am attached 

to this umomndm. Ths figures regarding immeo nay bo 

alai ending for it is obnoue that ths oqaattsrs would pines
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4haa «4 th« Iwwaat lavwli hat avaa at that thay ara not »araa 

aff than tho maaa of ooollos and haadcara «ho oamgo 4o find 

aaaonaodation la tho Iowa» alaaa alloywayo.

Xa aaoolaolan« it la aacgaa4ad 4hat all aotlen oa a

aaall aaala 4o Wieg ahoat tha daaalltlan af hat« ho aaopoadod 

haa haoa aado with jartiaalar rafaaaaao 4o tho ia4ara«4a
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treated owtad
tate lt wonld 
te te» tartly

teto ftadly to 
Uwiamta 
honten.

XKte»

W paid te

^íjjrr
flMMMAly*

to.tr imillas urta» ta te»
*** k iÉtíak ..

lìtetef loowptet, rtfat art 
4 ahiliras '

2) fir«tew tf chief occupant 
and 4 Martiri of hls ftadly. 
Tlito trottar writ te 
ehawfftar te D.c.(Âpanete)f 
S.M.P. ata «axa» abort MO 
a awth.

3) Another brattar ef ohlef
i iawuaaat with throe antear» 
of hls ¿tally. Ht atóte 
as mi tattraoter ta tettai«

ortetanlly ht 
«aw Man faatat
Matai» Tt»ipteii
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COPY
SHANGHAI, July 10, 1936.

J.R. Jones, Esquire, 
Shanghai Municipal Council»

Sir,
According to the petition received from the hut

dwellers, we are aware that the works and the Health 
Departments have withdrawn more than one hundred 
registration discs frm the hut-dwellers in the Eastern 
and Western Districts of ths Settlement and ordered the 
demolition of their huts on July 25, August 6 and 

other adjacent dates.
It will be noted that ths question of the huts 

had engaged the attention of the Council far several 
years and a definite step was taken in 1931 by which 

all the huts than existing wore registered, and the 
extension or removal of the registered huts and the 

erection of now hats wore prohibited.
The registered tats have boon in existence for a 

long period of tine and the dwellers, who are generally 
confined to the class of manual laborers and mall 
hawtars, have, nevertheless, proper business in which 
to engage thonoelvoo. The o ¿Mrs of the lands on which 

the tats are erected raise no objection since they or 
their agents have for years hem collecting annual

while it appears that the denelitiow of those tats which 

wore crested or extended in contravention to the *• 
taitags atase 1931 is Justified, the old tats whtahjtata 
been registered tad in existence for a la* tine certainly 

ccnstitnte part and parcel of the preblm of housing ta the

S&!

itel
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' File No..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE* Wl HT^TÎ
8.1, Special

0+ T / iS.qi»tter.8..t.o..hold. me.eting..on...AugU8.t..ll

Forwarded by

far inaugurating the ^e deration

the inauguration has been postponed

Officer i/o Special Branch

—a.___s,

Made by...........S*..... McKeown

Subject (in full)

It is learned that 19 squatter representatives in 

the Eastern District and 10 others in the Western District 

will hold a .joint meeting in the Preparatory Office of the

Shanghai Municipality Squatters* Federation, 3 Dzu Zoh Li

Yunnan Road, at 2 p.m. August 1, to discuss arrangements

Originally they intended to inaugurate the Federation 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building on August 1« but 

owing to differences in opinions among the representatives
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *-™.,
>,. '.AhSiikl KUL ? , L FC

S.l, Special Branca.
*EPORT □WOB 

_ a ate__  '' < ? vfcu
Subject (in full) Translation of a poem banned by the Chinese /

.......................................Newspaper Censors ¿¡j

..... Tee-lUng..................................Forwarded ........................

_____________Attached herewith is the translation of a poem_______ __  
written by one named Chen Tee-teal and I

contributed on July 23 to the China Evening Hews for__

publication. This poem entitled **A Visit to Squatters* __-

strongly deplores the poor condition of these squatters____ | 

and criticises the S.M.O. for ordering them to remove.___

_____________ The publication of this poem has been banned by_________ | 
.________ I

the Chinese newspaper censors, and the draft was forwarded __ . |

by the Censors* Office, Continental Emporium Building,________—

Klnkiang Road, to Supt. Tan Shao-liang, Police Headquarters —. 

for Information. ____ ____ |



A VISIT TO SttUATTRRS

(1) Living in 30,000 tomb-like huts, there are 

100,000 "human dregs" whose blood has already been 

sucked. These huts are surrounded by clouds of smoke. 

There are a number of policemen watching in the vicinity 

of the huts. If you have seen public cemeteries in 

Shanghai, you may turn your eyes to the tombs of the 

living. Bass around Chapel and go straight to Lay Road 

and Tsitsihar Road in the Eastern District and the 

Jossfield Village in the Western District.

(2) Look I Here are straw huts. The walls are

* made of soil and the roofs are of straw. Holes similar

to the size of a bowl are made on the walls for the 

purpose of ventilation. The entrance is made so narrow 

that only one person can pass. No light can penetrate 

and no wind can pass through those huts. When it rains, 

these huts are wet and in fine days they are full of evil 

odours. Some of these huts are occupied by three 

generations, and some of them by couples with children. 

Chickens are found in the corner near the entrance of 

the hut, and pigs live under the beds of the squatters. 

It is quite right for the S.M.C. to prohibit the squatters 

from keeping pigs, but the S.M.C. should not allow the 

squatters to suffer the pangs of hunger.

(3) You hungry brethren and comrades I Aye you 

natives of Shanghai, do you come from other places ? 

Ihy do you come to the hell of this world, and hew can 

you maintain your living at such a low coat ? You are 

poor and unable to pay the municipal rates. The huts 

are in a filthy state and not only spoil the good order 

of this city, but also prove detrimental to public health.
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Moreover, they easily catch a fire. But are these the 

reasons why the authorities demolish the huts ?

(4) ninety percent of us are natives of Kompo. 

We came to Shanghai from our farming villages because

we could not suffer the pangs of hunger, but unexpectedly 

we cannot find rooms in this prosperous municipality* 

With a view to maintaining our livelihood, we built the 

filthy huts on this piece of ground near the big factory.

(5) Since the time when the "friendly nation* 

attempted to be friendly with us by means of aeroplanes 

and guns, business conditions have become worse and worse* 

The number of huts, however, increases day by day. They 

are occupied by our friends and relatives coming from 

farming villages. The majority of them are unemployed 

and are at the point of starvation.

(6) Do you see a number of factories have reduced 

working periods or closed down ? The S.M.C. does not 

prepare to repair roads, so the squatters have no chance 

to get employment as coolies, all implements for the 

construction of roads are put aside. Bren if we are 

willing to secure such poor employment, we cannot obtain 

it. There are no goods on wharves for transportation. 

Therefore, we cannot become wharf coolies. Although we 

are willing to be ordure ooolies, wo cannot obtain 

employment. We expect to be ricsha or wheelbarrow coolies 

but the business becomes worse and worse, while the hire 

charges and licence feee inoreaso day by day. Under such 

circumstances, we are compelled to eat rice of bad quality 

and bean dregs. However, we can take only two meals a day. 

Can you imagine the sufferings we endure f



(7) Yet we are ordered to vacate the huts although 

we are so poor. The foreigners have great influence, so 

we cannot subdue them. They force us to remove, but 

where can we live ? We are unable to return to our 

native places to meet our parents. Shall we not offer 

resistance under these circumstances ? SiOn hearing 

a disturbance, all the squatters came out swiftly and 

surrounded several tens of armed policemen, l‘he males 

were armed with brooms, females took commodes and 

children carried broom-sticks. Immediately, thousands

of squatters participated in the movement. The influence 

of the mass is really great. We did not actually fight 

against the policemen, but they dispersed without firing 

a single shot. It was a tragedy yet it was also a 

comedy. Who will say that we are not brave ?

(8) Then the public learned the news through 

the newspapers, they said our actions were illegal. 

True, our actions were illegal but what other steps 

can we take 7 We desire to live although we are 

unhappy. Now the squatters have been permitted to 

remain in the huts for the time being, but they should 

not forget: to obtain a satisfactory settlement is the 

real victory.
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Mise. 263/39 Central
6/3/39.

1

3priB.-4.30p.rn.
4,30-5p.m.

4/3/38.
Administration Building 
compound.
Office.

Deputation of ex P.W.D. workmen to the 
yuinlitrtUM IhOitiff nwnWiMlflie ,„

At 3p.m. 4/3/38 acting on information received 

toy the Officer 1/c Central Police Station to the effect 

that about 200 en"8«V*I>. coolies and their families 

had congregated near the Administration Building 

compound and were causing a disturbance» Inspector 

Brownrigg and 0.8*1« Taylor proceeded to the scone where 

by questioning the spokesman the following was ascertained.
These ex«***V«B* coolies were employed up to last 

Wednesday 23/2/38 by the >*W*B. when they were in receipt 

of one third pay and are residing in straw huts on Amoy 
Road «jHi'the Gaol. v

The services of these men were dispensed with from 

the 21/2/38 when they were paid two full woekssaiary at 
the same time being given to understand that they would 

have to «vacate the straw huts in which they were living 

as same were to bo demolished by the 8«*« Gosnell.
Apparently nothing was said until one of the huts 

was demolished, when gathering together a deputation it was 
decided 'to approach the f.W.D. to *ek for eg extension of 

time with which to find some other plaeo to live.

Hence the fact that at 3p.m. today approximately
, 200 persons o segrega tad near the Administration Building

ì^r/} fa.
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The undersigned acconpanied hy Inspector Brownrigg 

and Mr. Brpjm, Custodian of the P«V*P* »interviewed Mr. 

Clarke» Assistant Commissioner of P«W*P»» when the 

above fasts were explained to hl*.

As a result of the Interview it was decided to 

Inform the ex-workers that the huts in question would 

be demolished at the latest on Tuesday or Wednesday 

8-9/3/38. therefore they would hare to find other 

quarters to live In.

These instructions were relayed to the workmen 

who then dispersed without further conmotion»stating 

that they would do their beet to find some other place

Forwarded for information. / /

Son. hot* i/o.

P. P. 0 •A*.
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Ihlln Roaft '

July 21st» 37.

Squatter» Federation Wing formed and poetare re sane» 

9.1. Hutton.

Sir»

At 10.15.a.m. 21-7-37 2 male Chinees named Sung Han Kwei
) Teacher, 4^0^ Hut, Melchow Road and Wong Yih Tai (^~A ) 

wine merchant, residing at straw hut 401 Yangchow Road, (both

pay no taxes or licence fees to ths S.M.C.) came to Riis Station | 

and requested permission to post posters in this district. Trans- I 

lation of poster reads as follows:-

* The organisation of this federation le only for the sole 

benefit of all our squatters. During the course of organisation 

no subscription or claims will be collected from the squatters. | 

we are now proceeding with all efforts to got residences build 

up for the common people, before doing so we wldb to get a census 

taken. Mo fees or any kind of claim will be collected from any 

of the straw huts residents.

fediiMWg^O.
flung Han Kwei was questioned regarding the Squatters Feder

ation referred to and stated ttiat application for registration was 

made to ths Tangpu on 81-7*87. After registration it is the 

intention of ths Federation to collect 50 cents per hut from the

squatters therefore they wish to go round and take a census of the 

huts and dwellers. It may be pointed out that at the last 

squatters trouble another teacher residing on Glen Road was chair
man of a similar federation and went round collecting money and | 
representing ths squatters at meetings with Mr. Ho, 8. «.cT^flioro- 

tary later complaints were received from squatters of his attern- 

ting to extort money. He reported ths matter to Mr. Ho who

il

obtainsd thè servisse of a detesti** from HO»dquarters to aet as 

a body-guard. «WgWlwl
Sung Han Kwei States that he ha» been teHeadqparters

Special Brandi and thè postero word translated he was then refsrr

»
s
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-ed to the offleer in «barge of Yangtssepoo dietrlot where he 

wished to post the posters end then to go to the otflser i/e 

YUlin Road District wheB^ ho wished to post posters in Yulin 

toad Area« The posters bear/ no Municipal Council chop and 

are therefore are-not in order«

X* Am sir« 
Yours obodienttyi

D.C. (Divs)
D.C. (Sp«lr.)

B.0«  (crime)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7*7*1

2nd further report * ., «<
Bp r11 26 j....ip 37•

Subject Straw hut dwellers, situation.

Made ..... ....Forwarded by..

Sir,

On the early morning of April 26, about 3,000 people 

assembled on Chao yang Road and Intended to start for the S.M.C. 

▼ la siao MQh jao, a bridge over the Lay Road Creek. owing to 

the narrowness of the bridge and ths stationing of Polios on ths 

bridge, they made their way to Meiohow Road in a southerly 

dirootion with a view to proceeding along Yangtssepoo Road.

_the oornsr of Meiohow Road and Yaagtosopoo Road, they wore 

net by a party of Munioipal Police, Tang An-piag and hsu Sih 

Kwang ( two Leading —bars of t>o ggnattore*___ ______

_ Federation, wore located, who wore dirooting the prooooeion, 
_ Tb** at onoo in st mo ted to stop the precession. They 

claimed that tho squatters had deoidod not to return frog ,||*o 

8.M.C. Adainlotration Building until a satisfactory reply was 

roooivod and that the squatters as they would be deprived of 

their heaoo, wore prepared to sacrifice their lives against .

_the 8.m.0.*s order, yellowing protracted parleys, tho two 

loading squat tore agreed to appoint two! wo delegates to appeal 

to the S.M.C. sad to leave the assembled squatters on Chaoyaag 

Road and Melchow goad to await a reply from the twelve dolapatee.

Consequontly twelve delegates, including Tang An-ping, left__ 

for tho S.M.C. Administration Building, while the crowd was left 

behind. Paring their stay on Chaoyang end <eiehew Hondo« they 

observed order and no untoward incident occurred._________________

At 11.0 a,», the squatters received word from their________

delegates that the Council would give a reply to tho squatters* 

petition at 4 p.m, April 8d. Thereupon the squatters preeout 

expressed their dissatisfaction. Hsu sih-kwang, who who 

loft behind to stay with tho crowd, was again approached and-------



Made by....... ■................................................. Forwarded by....................................~.............................................

FM. 2 I * File No............
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject....... ................

REPORT

2
Date.... .

.................Station,

.......... ;........-......19

advised to have the squatters dispersed. He then put forward

a suggestion that the S.M.C. should levy taxes on the squatter

huts and use the money to build houses for the squatters, and___

was of the opinion that the more houses were built, the more

huts could be meanwhile demolished. It was pointed out to him

that the squatters should make the suggestion to tho Council

during their appeal. He announced that the squatters had not

done so and that he intended to bring this suggestion to the___

notice of the Council at 4 p.m. April 26« when the delegates
would be present for a reply.

Again after protracted parleys. It was agreed that the

squatters present should disperse. Hsu Sih Kwang stated that 

should no satisfactory reply be received this afternoon, a

procession would again be formed to-morrow morning, April 27,

with the object of staging a demonstration outside the S.M.C.

Building. The squatters will also appeal to Mr. Yu Ya Ching

to-morrow morning.

It is learned that the squatters will again assemble at

the office of the Federation, 53 Chaoyang Road, at 4 p.m. to-day

April 26. to hear the result of tho delegates* negotiations

W it» 11_UM_ Self oC 0____________________________________ __

With the return of the representatives from the S.M.C.

Administration Building in the afternoon with the news that tho

S.M.C. will stand firm but are prepared to receive suggestions.

complaints or demands in writing on the 27/4/37. A farther

meeting of delegates was held at the Squatters Federation, 53

Chaoyang Road, and it was decided that a meeting of section
representatives will be held at 8 a.m. 27/4/37.

The usual precautions will be taken on the morning of
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G. 45M-1-JJ6

Subject,

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT 

Date................................. 19s

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by............................„........................................................

the 27/4/57._________

Representatives of th« Special Branch haw been in 

attendance in Yangtaaepoo District throughout the day.

I aa, sir.



Mise.No. 273/37.

*A* 
Central
April 26thy

AppMl by th. Squ.tt.rs of th. Eastern 
Oletrict agairat demolition of theirhute

At about 10a.m., April 26th, 1837, a delegation of 

5 squatters representing the hut dwellers of the Eastern 

district, called at the Administration Building, Kiangse 

Road to make an appeal against the demolition of 

squatters* huts.

The 6 representatives«-

1. Vong Pau Hsieh fortune-teller,
straw hut, Linching Road,

8. Hsu Sieh Kwang , doctor, straw hut
Melchow Road, 1 r

3. Chang Boo Yung ( 
Baikal Road,

), coolie, strew hut,

), coolie, straw hut,

ni u

Bethel Hoad,

6. Tong An Ping teacher, straw hut,
Yangtssepoo Road, '

were interviewed by Mr. T.A. Be, Chinese Assistant 
Secretary, who after listening to their appeal requested 
that they return at 4p«m., for an answer.

During this interview approx. 160 squatters sat on 
the pavement on the opposite side of the Administration 
Building, but they left at about Haun, with their 
delegates and returned to their homes.

At 4p.m., the delegates with a few committee mon 
returned, when they wore informed by Mr. T.K. Ho that the

Mise.No
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present Council intended carrying out the former Council' 

plan with regard to the gradual demolition of the huts, 

but if the delegates had any new suggestions they were to 

put them in writing and submit them to the Council, who 

would give them favourable consideration«

The delegates left at about 4«30p.m. and returned 

to the Eastern District«

From lDa«m«, the entire staff of Central Station 

stood by until 4.40p.m. on the instructions of Mr« K.C. 

Aiers (D.C. Division)«

From 10.10a.m. to 12m«d., and 3p.m. to 4«46p«m., 8 

platoons of the Russian Regiment, B.V.C. stood by in the 

station compound«

Uniform mon and detectives were posted on duty 

outside the various entrances of the Administration 

Building, but no untoward incident occurred«

Mr* H. Robertson, D.Q. "A" Division attenftod.

D. B. 360«
Sen.Det.l/c

D.M.U. "A*

M16C.No
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT I 19.10.3«*^ A> 3^>
DateJa^S^z::::-rg

Subiect R®aoT*1 of the Office of The Shanghai Municipalitjr-Sgaattew»------
federation, Western District Branch*

Made ¿yÍBl**rtott* B .... [

air* _______________________________________ _
_______________ At 9 a*m* on the 19*10*36*» G*D*C* 146 reported to |

the undersigned that the office of the Shanghai Itanicipaiity

SqjiiMtero* federation» Western Dietriot’Brench» had on the 16*10*;

Booh iwoTod free Mo*16> M*yai Bead to >0*16 Kang foeng Bpad> 
Chapel* j

X am* sir*



G. 40M-9-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

mirix’ir- t ]
Mice. FH&N&. ■

POLICE . s. a
.... ..................................................3Q

Subject............ReXer6.uce.to..thegrt,rawHutAi ‘faix*

Dgz<?...8tot,,,fitjh>...... j $

Sir» ___ _________________________________________________________
Between 8.30 a. a. and 10 a.g. on 5-9-36, C.D.C. 220 made 

enquiries among the straw huts with reference to the hut affair, 

and the following details were secured;-_________________________

______ About 50 straw huts are situated to the North of Baikal Road. 

east of Chqmilpo Road and west of Tsitsihar Road. Two representa- 

__ tires of these huts, one Sung Shoo Chu and the other 

Tsang Boo Yung are employed in the Civilisation Dept

and Investigating Dept of the united Union of Hut Dwellers res

pectively. According to one of the representatives, one Lieu 

Nyoeh Zu ng ). the tenants of the hut have already entered
the United union and from the previous month, 20 cents has been 

collected from each hut.__________• ____________________ .__________

About 300 straw huts are situated to the South of Rangoon 

Road, west of Chemulpo Road and East of wetmore Road, when the 

above detective questioned one of the tenants of these huts, one 

Yue Teh Leo „ he stated that he had no idea whether the

_ other tenants have entered the United union or not; but according 

to Lieu Ryoeh Zung (mentioned above), he stated that 20 cents has 

__ also been collected from that Part of the huts.__________________  

______ About 200 straw huts are situated to the South of Yangchow 

Road, west of Chemulpo Road, east of wetmore Road and Worth of 

Yanshan Road, when the above detective asked one of the tenants, 

one Wong Shi Tsoo this man gave the C.D.C. the same

answer as Yue Shi Leo: tut Lieu Nvoeh zung stated the tenants 

have also paid 20 cents.___________________________________________

About 15 straw huts are situated to the East of Jansen Road, 

__ wmith at Pi ng Hang Road and west of ford Lane. There are no 

representatives from these huts, neither do they admit having





g SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE! s a Registry I

REPORT CZoie‘---- -^£>13«.^

Subject Silttatters* the„5^1.5?..?•

Made by........?*?.*?.•„ ..............  ......Forwarded .......................................

Sir,

C«D.S. 133 reports that between 3«00 p«m. and 4.00 n«m«

27/8/36 some 28 members of the Squatters* Federation held a 

Joint meeting of representatives of squatters in the ¿astern 

and Western 31striotn in the office of the 1st Special .District 

Citizens* Feusration, Jiia.abcr of Counerce, £oi*th Soooaow Bo ad« 

;Ir. Zung Chu Foong greeidod and suggested that the

S»aC. be requested fist the . .uxsell: tiea of the order requiring 

the squattere to remove»

The above C.D.S. also reports that on 27-8~36 tv/enty Chinese 

went to enrol their n wob with the Citizens Military Training 

Cuinittee of the Shanghai ’Municipality 1st special District 

Citizens Federation which is situated in the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce, Sorth Soochow Road«
iio untoward inc 1. ent occurred«

■> aja„ Sir.
lour

, D. S. X.

D.D.G. *C* Division«

Officer i/c, 

Special Branch.



SHANGHAI TIMES.

DEC 30 1938

SQUATTER HUTS AND 
REFUGEE CAMPS

Council Is Exercising 
Control Over Health 

And Conditions
The condition in refugee camps 

»and squatter hutments in the Settle
ment during the month of November,! 
and the care of the health of in- I 
mates is contained in the report of 
the Health Department for the} 
month of November, an extract from / 
which follows:

The general sanitation of the con- i 
trolled squatter hut areas continues; 
to be satisfactory as far, as the 
dwellings are concerned and there 
is little doubt that the ,chief cause 
of annoyance to inhabitants of the | 
Western area» comes from the1 
traders^ who’ will eventually sup-, 
<plant the squatters.

Refuges Camps.—Camps have de- j 
creased by seven and refugees 625, 
leaving a balance of 75 camps and’ 
53,922 refugees.

A large camp is now in the course] 
of erection in the Tunsin Road area 
that should be completed by the epd 
ofDecember. Accommodation fdr' 
8,000 refugees is being provided to- 
absorb all the Central and most of 
the Northern“ District camps.

Delousing Campaign
The typhus fever delousing cam-J 

paign has been continued with ap
parent success; no case of the disease 
.has,yet been notified, but it is too- 
early in the season to be unduly 
optimistic.

In all camps careful search has 
, to be made frequently for concealed 
cases of, sickness. The general ignore 
ance of the refugees and apathy 
towards hospitals and doctors gives, 
constant work and anxiety in pre
venting the spread of communicable 
diseases.

Vaccination at all camps are being 
pushed forward and good results 
are being obtained.

' Dysenteries ^ahd typhoids continue I 
to be high whilst cholera has prac- ’ 
tically disappeared,_ ___ • i



November 27* 1938.

a d. m
Morning Iranelation

Chinese-American Daily Sews and other local newspapers (26-11)

THE HUT TWFJJ^RS ON CUNNINGHAM HOAD 

hi th a view to preventing their huts being 
demolished* the hut squatters on Cunningham Hoad have 
submitted the following petition to the Chinese Ratepayers' 
Association in the International Settlement:-

“There are 576 straw huts in which 10,000 squatters 
reside on Cunningham Road* Most of us are refugees from 
Hongkew and Chaps!.

"Formerly we lived on the streets but were later 
accommodated by charitable bodies in various refugee 
camps and provided with clothing and food. Considering that 
to depend upon others continuously is not a good way of 
living* we recently secured the approval of charitable 
bodies to erect huts* thereby bringing about a settlement 
of the question of lodging. By so doing* the charitable 
bodies have curtailed a certain amount of expense. We 

[prefer to work for our living.
’ "Recently we received a notice from the Public
Works Department* S.M«C.* directing us to demolish 170 of 
our huts before the end of this month The notice adds that 
the squatters may call at the Police Station to receive $10 
as compensation for each hut demolished and that if the huts 
were not taken-down* coolies would be detailed to undertake 
the demolition.

"Now that we have met this oppression* it is likely 
that we are going to be rendered homeless and furthermore 

^s a severe winter approaches, we are liable to die from 
cold and starvation. The measure of the landlord in giving 
'compensation of $10 to hut dwellers for each hut demolished
is copied from that of the S*M.C. which issued a sum of
$14 to hut dwellers on Yen San Road for each hut demolished.
It is to be noted that the S.1Ê.C» ordered the demolition out
of consideration for bringing about an improvement in the 
municipal administration in the Settlement* while the
1 idlord of Cunningham Road 10 driving away the hut dwellers 
as he desires to make profits. Although we* squatters* are 
poor and ignorant* we can distinguish bad from good.

"he hereby request your Association to uphold 
justice and give us sympathetic support. Your Association 
is also requested to ask the S.M*C. to return the compensation 
grants to the landlord and to ensure the hut dwellers the 
safety of lodging.

"In addition* we* squatters of the 576 straw huts* 
era living in a poor condition and can hardly pass this 
severe winter season. Your Association is requested to 
write to the Refugee Relief Association asking them to make 
an investigation and to give us relief."



SHANGHAI TIMES.

NOV 1 7 1938

1,000 Squatters Asked To Quit 
Camp Site By Landlord

The Housing Problem Committee J 
newly organized by the First I 
Special District Citizens’ Federation j 
for the purpose of settling all f 
housing problems by meaps of’ 
mediation and arbitration, has now ] 
been asked to solve probably the I 
most knotty problem since its forma-: 
lion. More than 1,(100 hut-dwell 
era in Cunningham Roach wMhayc 

by their j 
landlord, are facing the danger of 
exposure during ' the cold wintei • 

■ season.
They have Jointly sent a petition ¡| 

U the committee for help, Accord- j 
ing to their statement, there are j 
mere then 1,000 poor people, most-i 

'l.v hawkers and coolies, living in \ 
about 170 huts erected oh a vacant 
piece nf land in Cunningham Road. 
The landlord, has asked the Public 
Works Department of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council to order the 
householders io demolish all . the 
huts and to move away.

Most of the hut?iiweUcr$f were, 
once destitute, (heir homes in. 
Chapel, having been destroyed dur
ing the hostilities last year. After

| encountering many difficulties,. ft is; 
I stated, they found the present land,, 
jon which they built the huts, whiles 
¡i trying at the same time to keep 
¿their body and soul together byj 
| doing coolie work.

The landlord’s request is describ-¿’ 
1 ed as a bolt from the blue, all hut 
dwellers being unprepared forre- 

I moval. The Committee has been 
asked to seek a suitable solution 

ItO the problem; otherwise, the poor 
hut-dwellers will face the’ danger 

j of death from exposure, as they; 
(have no homies to move info. It 
[is suggested that the Committee 
should first write to the landlord, 
offering a compromise.

The Committee, which is called 
■ upon to deal with many Housing 
problems daily has recently secured' 
its legal status by notifying the 

.courts and municipal councils of 
;)bcth foreign settlements of its 
N establishment Its influence was at; 
; first limited to the Settlement, but v 

now it has been extended to the* 
; French Concession^ the Commitieoi 
■ being given full support by citizens 
; Jiving there.

Ij
gg
Î



Morning Leader and other local newspapers i-

HUT IT ELLERS ON CUNNINGHAM ROAD ORDERED TO REMOVE BY S.M.C.

More than 170 strew huts have been erected 
on a piece of vacant ground off Cunningham Road» and the 
nut dwellers* more than 1*500 in number* are mostly 
coolies and hawkers.

» Recently* the landlord* desiring to
' build a house on the land* requested the S»^.»C. to order 

the hut dwellers to remove their huts. Consequently* 
the following notice was issued by the S.M.C«:

"It is not permitted to erect huts on 
this ground. Having consideration for the plight of hut 
dwellers, the owner is willing to pay #10 for each hut. 
#1,700 has been handed to the b.MoC. for this purpose.

"The hut dwellers are required to. pull down 
their huts before the end of this month. They will then 
be -rid $10 each at West Hongkew Police Station* Haining 
Roads on December 1st, 9 a.m.-12 noon, upon production of 
this notice.

"If the huts are not taken down at the end 
of this month* they will be demolished by coolies of 
the Public Works. Department the b.M.C., and the relief 
fee of &L0 will not be paid."
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Lih Pm end other loo al newspapers t-

TWO HOTS DEMOLISHED BY 8.M.C. FOR HOUSING PIGS t PROTEST
BY OWNERS ""

Alleging that the occupants of the straw 
huts* Nos. 1250 and 1251 at Kweiyang Road were rearing pigs 
and that such action was liable to affect public health« the 
S.M.C. detailed at 11 a.m. July 7 a number of detectives 
and uniformed policemen, in company with several coolies.

■ forcibly to demolish these two huts, though it was testified 
by the squatters at that place that no pigs were ever kept 
in these two straw huts.

The Hut Dwellers* Federation has been 
notified of this forcible demolition and was requested to 
ask the Shanghai Special District Citizens' Federation to 
open negotiations with the S.M.C.



(1)

(3)

C.’s action

petition to the 
to lodge a

The callers were received by a secretary of the 
ederation and were told that the matter would be referred to 

the Chairman. /

Ratepayers’ Association requesting it 
with the S.M.C. as soon as possible.

On the morning of July 7, Koo Hung-sun 
was ordered by the S.M.C. to demolish immediately his two 
straw huts on Kweiyang Road under the allegation that he had 
fed pigs in the huts and that such action was liable to 
cause harm to public health.

Laterra the representatives approached Messrs.
Eugene Y.B. Kiang and Yulin Hsi, Chinese members of the S.M.C 
and made similar requests.

July 12, 1937

With a view to dealing with the S.li 
demolition of straw huts, the hut dwellers in the 
District of Shanghai have formed a body known as the

The Eastern Distiict Office of the Hut Dwellers 
Association is understood to have submitted a 
Chinese 
protest

/_2.</
Morning Translation

EASTERN DISTRICT HUT DWELLERS PETITION CITIZENS’ FEDERATION 
~ AND CHINESE' COUNCILLORS

The Committee consists of 12 representatives of the 
hut dwellers as its members. It has also decided to invite 
Messrs. Yu Ya-ching, H.C.E. Liu, Yulin Hsi, Dao Loh-jing, 
TiK. Ho, Ling Kong-hou and Wong Shiao-lai for the formation 
of a Contribution Custody Committee.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

! SHÄBeilAI ft

D.74T9

In this respect, the Eastern District Office of 
the Hut Dwellers’ Association yesterday morning appointed 
Sung Han-kwei /f ) and Hsu Sih-kwang ( as its
representatives to appeal to the First Special District 

znes’ Federation and to submit the following demands:- 
That a protest against the action of the S.M.C. in ordering 
the demolition of the two straw huts in question be lodged 
with the S.M.C.
That the S.M.C. give an assurance that no similar incident 
will occur in future.
That the S.M.C. be requested to erect quarters for poor’ 
people immediately.

for the 
Eastern 
"Shanghai Hut Dwellers’ Preparatorycommittee for the 
Construction of ”odel Villages for Accomodation of Poor 
People" at No.253 Hung Zung Faung ( alleyway off
Meichow Road. The Committee has already commenced its 
operations and has completed the major part of its work in 
the registration of the squatters.

So
aSÄ® 
ÎMWgiSâ



Afternoon Translation.July 12, 1937.

China Times published the following comment on July 11 t-

Censorahip of films s Chinese Censors Suggested.

People of various cultural circles ip/'Shanghai 
recently promoted a movement for the abolition oj Settlement 
film and dramatic censorship. /

films and dramas concern the culture of the 
Chinese race and have nothing to do with/tne foreign 
residents in the Settlements. Therefore, it is most 
reasonable and suitable to lay the right of censorship 
of film« and dramas in the hands or the Chinese Government. 
The Settlement authorities do np< consider the point that 
the films to be censored are Chinese productions and are 
not absolutely fair in censorship. This has caused the 
launching of the movementzror the abolition of film 
censorship.

The Settlement authorities should give careful 
consideration to tire matter and give up their censorship 
willingly. '¡hay should institute a reorganization of 
the ceneorshiusystem from the viewpoint that films to 
be censored/Are Chinese productions and that Chinese 
should bedngaged to play an important part in the 
censorship as a transient measure before giving up the 
right* There are many Chinese in the foreign Settlements 
in^Whom both Chinese and foreign residents have confidence 
arid it would be easy to select them to direct the censorship.

Life Evening News dated July 11 S-

HUT DWELLERS PREPARE PLANS FOB VILLAGES

Recently, the hut dwellers in the Western 
District of Shanghai appointed three representatives to 
make an appeal to the Shanghai City Government, the local 
Tmgpu and Mr. H.C.E. Liu» President of the University 
of Shanghai, for assistance.

With a view to helping the local Tangpu to 
open negotiations with the SJC.C.» it was decided at a 
meeting held recently to design sketches of villages for 
poor people and submit them to the Tangpu. It is learned 
that the sketches have been prepared and sent to the Shanghai 
Special District Hut Dwellers* Association for remission 
to the local Tangpu.

According to information received» the 
squatters of the some 5,000 straw huts in the Eastern and 
Western Districts have been making preparations for the 
construction of villages for poor people. As regards 
the construction fees, the squatters of each straw hut 
will pay ♦.50 a month and the money will be deposited in 
various banks through the Shanghai Special District Hut 
Dwellers* Association.

Be solutions Passed

In connection with the preparations for the 
construction of villages for poor people, the representatives 
of hut dwellers in the Western Distrlot recently held a 
meeting at which the following resolutions were passed <•*
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July 12, 1937 Afternoon Translation

investigation into the number of straw 
cut; that every squater who agrees to

1. That a thorough 
huts be carried 
the construction of villages for poor people pay a 
monthly charge of $.55 up to the time when the 
construction is completed 
squatter removing to some 
of the funds for a period 
refund half of the sum he

that in the event of any 
other place after payment 
of one year, the Association 
has.p^id.

That health corps for hut dwellers "be formed

That a branch office of the Hut Dwellers* Association 
be inaugurated with its. office on Mapei Road.

BiMi
MM



Date

Afternoon TranslationJuly 6, 1937

The Shanghai Public Daily Hews and other local newspapers :•

HUT DWELLERS MEET t RESOLUTIONS PASSED AND NOTICE ISSUED

With a view to devising measures for 
the construction of a model village for the accommodation 
of poor people, the representatives of the hut dwellers 
in the Western District of Shanghai held a meeting at 
2 p,m, yesterday on Mapai Road, More than 50 representatives 
of the souatters were present as was also Mr* Chen Kiu-feng 
('ll'of the Shanghai Municipality Hut Dwellers' 
federation.

The following questions were brought up 
for discussions*

(1) The construction of a model village 
for the accommodation of the poor people.

In connection with this question,it was 
explained by the chairman of the meeting, Ho Yu-meng 
(4À4& /I), that a census would first be instituted of the 
numoer of hut dwellers who are required to pay $0.50 each 
per mensem towards the fund for the construction and $0,05 
for the maintenance of the Hut Dwellers' Association, if 
the members were in favour of such a scheme. This 
contribution will have to continue until the village has 
been constructed and in case anyone of the hut dwellers 
remove after having contributed for one year, he will be 
refunded half of his contributions,

(2) The establishment of a character* 
learning school,

(3) The formation of groups for the 
sanitation of the hut dwellers,

(4) The establishment of a branch 
federation of the hut dwellers on Mapai Road,

In the course of his speech delivered 
at the meeting, Chen Kiu~feng, representative of the 
Shanghai Hut Dwellers' federation, stated that with a view 
to arousing the confidence of the hut dwellers in this 
scheme, a committee would be formed for the safe custody 
of the contributions. He further stated that the S.M«0, 
had promised to postpone th demolition of huts as a result 
of negotiations by the Bureau of Social Affairs and that 
a letter, to this effect had been received by Chen Zing* 
ching the representative of the hut dwellers.

The following notice was yesterday issued 
by the Hut Dwellers* federations-

•Hhis federation wa> inaugurated for the 
sole purpose of working for the interests and welfare of 
the hut dwellers, l,e, to enable the hut dwellers to 
acquire peaceful and safe means of abode. It has always 
been the rule of the federation to prohibit the collection 
of any expenses or rewards from the hut dwellers,

"With a view to devising measures for 
the fundamental solution of the question residence of 
the hut dwellers, a scheme was sometime ago brought up for 
the inauguration of a committee for the construction of 
model villages for the accommodation of poor people. 
Preparations are now being made for the acceleration of



July 6, 1937 Afternoon Translation

this scheme* but prior to the inauguration of this 
committee* no contributions will be collected from the 
public* nor will any expenses be asked from the hut 
dwellers* Fearing that unscrupulous elements may defraud 
the hut dwellers under the good name of this Federation* 
this notice is hereby published for the general information 
of the squatters who are advised to arrest any of such 
elements who happen to approach them and take them to 
police stations to be dealt with**

Kin Pao and other local newspapers:

CITIZENS’ FEDERATION TAKES UP CAUSE OF BICIC: 
dealers: letter to s.m.c* COMPLAINS of increl

IN LICENCE FEE

'The recent change in the/bicycle J-icenoe
conditions means a camouflaged increase in the licence 
fees on bicycles and is liable t«/bring about a heavy 
blow to the business of our members in the latter part
of every year
also increase the burdens of yditizens who have already
fulfilled more obligations tnan the privileges enjoyed 

'As your Federation is an organization of

"Unexpectedly* the S«M»C* has announced that as

The First Special District Citizens'/Federation 
yesterday morning sent the following letter t/s the S*M*C* :• 

"We are in receipt of the following letter from 
the Shanghai Municipality Bicycle Dealers’/and Makers' 
Association:** /

On the oth/ér hand* the change will

citizens* a body that maintains justice and protects 
our rights and interest^* we enclose herewith for 
your information a cony of the statement containing 
reasons refuting the/change in the licence conditions 
and hope that your Federation will render us energetic 
support•* /

"It is to be noted that licence feea for 
vehicles in the International Settlement are either charged 
monthly or quarterly* However* the licence fees for 
bicycles are collected annually* In 1925» the annual 
charge for a biCycle was $1* but since then* the charge 
has been increased to $4* with an extra fee of $0.20 for 
a licence plarte. It was* however* provided that only
$2 would be/charged if a licence for a bicycle was applied 
for on or /after July 1.

from 19^7, the charge for a bicycle licence will be $4 per 
annum^and that if a licence for a bicycle is applied for 
on on/after September 30 in the year* the charge for the 
remaining months in the year will be $2* The fee for 
the licence plate will be charged separately*

"We hereby request your Council to cancel the
new bicycle licence conditions* which can hardly be shouldered 
by bicycle shops**
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/
Mr. Ying Yuin-wei (JJz x Wi ) said/l...we 

should do everything to expand this present movement so 
as to enable our fellow countrymen residing abroad to 
acquire some knowledge of this movement and pledge us 
their support.....* 7

Ab a result- of all these demands, it was 
unanimously decided at the meeting that a/body be at 
once formed to deal with this question. /Consequently, 
two names, "The Shanghai Cultural Circles* Federation" and 
"The Movement Committee of Shanghai Cultural Bodies for 
the Abolition of Settlement Film and Dramatic Censorship," 
were brought up for adoption. As a ^result of discussion, 
it was unanimously agreed to adopt Jthe latter title, and 
subsequently Messrs. Chow Chien-yuin, Ah Ying (7^^ ), 
Yao Sin-nun, Ying Yuin-wei and Tseu Han-me i were appointed 
to form a Preparatory Committee and to undertake the 
drafting of the regulations and manifestoes of the Comnittee.

/
The Star Daily News (0^5 ^3? Vdated July 4 :-

RENAMING OF PEKgfrc ROAD NOT LIKELY

Recently,the Huchow Guild, the Chinese Rate
payers’ Association and the First Special District Citizens* 
Federation submitted / written request to the S.M*C. asking 
that Peking Road be Renamed Chen Ying Shih Road 
citing the renaming/of Thibet Road and Haiphong Road as 
YU Ya Ching Road and Ching Hwa Road respectively as precedents.

ly is learned that the S.M.C. is of the 
opinion that thy renaming of Thibet Road was due to special 
reasons, for My. Yu Ya-ching has been a resident of Shanghai 
for the long period of 30 years during which he has rendered 
great assistance in public affairs. Although the late 
General Chexr Ying-shih (better known as General Chen Chi-mei) 
also rendered valuable service to the International Settle
ment during his tenure of office as tutuh of Shanghai, 
his connections with this city were of comparatively short 
duration, and if the request to rename Peking Road after him 
is grafted, the Council will soon find itself surrounded 
with zither similar requests, the acceptance of which would of 
course be impossible. For this reason, the Council does not 
think it advisable to consider the request, and the 
realization of a Ying Shih Road is unlikely.

The Diamond ) »•
°PT PAPERS HOLD MEETING

About 50 representatives of hut dwellers in 
the Western District held a meeting in a straw hut, No. 217 
"pai Ma Road* (€>(TMapai Road), at 3 p.m. yesterday, 
during which the questions of building a poor people's 
village and establishing character-learning schools were 
discussed. It was resolved that each hut dweller pay 50 
cents per month towards the fund for building the village, 
and 5 cents per month for the maintenance of the Hut Dwellers' 
Association. 4> W

Mr. Chen Kiu-feng attended in
response to an invitation to direct the proceedings at the 
meeting; he also delivered a short speech.

iSB



Chin» Times publishes the following special article I-

HUT DWELLERS DEVISE MEANS FOR OWN RELIEF

On May 3, 476 straw huts in the Eastern 
District of Shanghai were demolished« Yesterday the 
eight straw huts in the Western District that were ordered 
to remove by the Shanghai Municipal Council were demolished« 

' With a view to devising beforehand ways
and means for their relief* the squatters of unaffected 
huts have decided to convene a meeting of the dwellers 
in the remaining straw huts on July 4 at No. 208 Mapai 
Road* when the question of the construction of model 
villages for the accommodation of poor people will be 
brought up for discussion*

According to information secured by our 
representative from Hsu Sih-pang )» a representative
of the hut dwellers» it has been Arranged among the hut 
dwellers to contribute $055 each hut per mensem towards 
the fund for the construction of such premises« Such 
contributions when collected will be forwarded to the 
Shanghai Special Area Hut Dwellers' Federation for 
transmission to banka for safe custody. A census will be 
taken of the number of the hut dwellers who will then be 
required to sign a declaration form to be submitted for 
reference to the Shanghai Special Area Hut Dwellers' 
Preparatory Committee for the Construction of Model Villages 
for Accommodation of Poor People«
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Central China Daily News and. other local newspapers t-
HUT DWELLEBS TO CONTBIBUTE FOB THE COffiTRUCTION OF POOB 

PEOPLE'S HOUSES

It may be recalled that the hut dwellers of the 
western district of Shanghai the other day detailed three 
representatives to call on the Shanghai City Government* 
the local Tangpu Headquarters and Dr. H.C.E. Liu, President 
of the University of Shanghai, appealing for assistance, 
after which a meeting was convened at which it was resolved 
to draw a plan of the eight huts that the Shanghai Municipal 
Council intends to demolish for submission to the local 
Tangpu so as to facilitate its negotiations with the S.M.C

It is now learned thst this plan has already 
been drawn up and was submitted to the Hut Dwellers' 
Federation of the Special Area of Shanghai yesterday.

It is also learned that the hut dwellers of ths 
eastern and western districts are now contemplating 
preparations for the construction of model villages for 
poor people, and that the squatters of each hut will have 
to contribute |0.50 every month towards the expenses for 
the construction of such premises. With a view to avoiding 
foul play and to bringing about this object which is really 
beneficial to the ------- - a - & <
forwarded jointly 
custody*

poor people* such contributions will be 
by the * ‘ ------hut dwellers to ths banks for safe
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Min Pao and other local newspapers*

STREET CAMPAIGN BY BOY SCOUTS FOR FAMINE RELIEF

In view of the severe drought prevailing thid 
year in Honan, Szeohuen, Kweichow, Kansu and Shansi, the 
Famine Relief Association formed by local benevolent bodies 
has requested the Board of Management of the Shanghai. 
Boy Scouts to instruct all the local scouts to sojdcit 
public contributions on the various streets of the 
International Settlement on June 25 and 26» /

This request was granted and the boy scouts 
have been instructed to call at the Zung CJn Dong Benevolent 
Association )» Yunnan Road, at Sna.m. to-day for
subscription books before commencing public solicitation.

Central China Daily News and other Ideal newspapers:
DIRECTORS AMD MANAGERS OF/^HOPS AND FACTOR# S DISCUSS 

MILITARY TRA^m ~

In view of/the fact that most of the people 
who have undergone military training are ordinary citizens 
and shop-assistants stnd that leading people in various 
shops and factoriesin this locality have not taken part 
in the trainingr/we directors and managers of local shops 
and factories Save recently formed, through the co-operation 
and guidanceyot the Citizens* Training Office, a committee 
of 13 persons to deal with the matter,

/ At 4 p«m. yesterday, the committee held a 
meeting/in a certain building in the French Concession, at 
which/some 150 representatives of owners of shops and 
factories attended. It is reported that the question at 
training of leading people in shops and factories and 
plans for the training of ordinary citizens Mere discussed.

Shanghai Evening News dated June 24 *-

HUT DWELLERS SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT

Wu Zung Zing-ching
(laTjvf/) and Li Tuh-shan ), representatives of
hut dwellers in the Western District called at the Shanghai 
City Government and the Bureau of Social Affairs on the 
morning of June 23 and submitted an appeal against the 
demolition of their huts. They later went to the University 
of Shanghai to see Dr. H. C. E. Liu, the President, but as 
he was out, they were received by NTs. Liu,

At 2 p«m. the same day the three representatives 
convened an urgent meeting of representatives at No, 8 
Vai Ziang Li (> 1 ) nlleyway (no road name given) •
Sixteen representatives of hut dwellers were present, with 
Wb YU-men presiding. It was resolved to prepare a plan 
of the huts and submit it to the Shanghai City Government 
so as to enable it to carry on negotiations with the 
Shanghai Municipal Council,
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Morning Translation»

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers!

WESTERN DISTRICT HUT OWNERS TRANK S.M.C, FOR REASSURING 
statement

Alarmed at the notifieation issued by the 
S.M.C. ordering them to demolish, their straw huts before 
June 30» the squatters in the vicinity of Penang» Yenping 
and Seymour Roads in the Western District recently appealed 
to various public bodies for help*

On June 22» a report was published in local 
newspapers to the effect that Mr. Fessenden* Secretary- 
General of the S.M.C.» when interviewed» denied having 
ordered the demolition of straw huts in the Western District.

The squatters in question yesterday sent the 
following letter to Mr. Fessenden» the Secretary-General 

•We were much surprised at reading the report 
published in local newspapers on June 22 to the effect 
that Mr» Fessenden» Secretary-General of the 8»M»C»» had 
denied having ordered the removal of straw huts in the 
Western District and had stated that the Council did not 
issue any notification for the removal nor was it prepared 
for such a move at present.

•It is to be noted that straw huts No.236 on 
Penang Road» No.173 on Yenping Road» and Nos.129» 131» 132» 
133» 134 and 135 on Seymour Road did reoeive copies of a 
notification from the Council ordering removal before 
June 30. With the denial by the Secretary-General of 
the report» it is evident that there has been no such order 
for demolition of straw huts in the Western District and 
that the excessive use of authority by certain person or 
persons unknown is responsible for the issue of the copies 
of ths notification.

•We therefore request the Council to make a 
close investigation into the matter and to punish the 
unlawful elements» thereby maintaining peace and order in 
the district* If the Council regards an examination 
of the original copies of the notification as necessary» 
we shall be pleased to mail photographs of the notifieation. 
We feel very grateful for the action of the Secretary- 
General who» in eonsidoration of the hardships of the 
squatters» has denied the report of the proposed demolition 
of straw huts in the Western District»•
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Morning Translation

DEMOLITION OF STRAW HUTS IN WESTBRN DISTRICT : DWKUKRS TO 
APPEAL TO SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT TO-DAY

Accused by the S.M.C. of impairing the good 
looks of the district and of being insanitary, 476 straw 
huts in the Eastern District of Shanghai were automatically 
demolished on May 3 by their owners who were given by the 
Council a compensation of $14 per hut« Since then, several 
thousand of these indigent people have been suffering the 
hardship of homelessness» Now, the hut dwellers in the 
Western District are apparently going to suffer in a like 
manner as they have received notices from the S«M«C» ordering 
them to remove before the end of June«

The straw huts which the S«M«C« wishes to 
demolish are situated in the vicinity of the Kiaochow Road 
Park« They are in all eight in number, two on Seymour Road, 
one on Yenping Road and five on Changping Road*

It is only natural that these hut dwellers 
are alarmed at the receipt of notices from the S«M«C« for 
them to remove, because the huts are their whole property. 
Moreover, some of the hut dwellers in the Western District, 
besides working as coolies, keep vegetable plots, while 
others rear pigs« The place looks like a small rural 
district« This is the result of their hard work by 
turning what was formerly a piece of waste ground into 
the present fertile fields« Now, their several years 
of toil will be rendered futile« The S«M«C« wishes to 
demolish only eight huts at present, but whp knows what 
it will do in the future?

For the sake of their security in the future, 
the entire body of hut dwellers in the western District of 
Shanghai on June 16 submitted petitions to the local Tangpu 
and the Shanghai office of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
On June 17, they called on Mr« DaoLoh-jing ( TO * & 

| Secretary of the Chinese Ratepayers ^-Association. Mr. Dao 
later detai led Mr, Kiu-f eng (TH- & ) to open

I negotiations with the S.M.C.The hut dwellers also appealed 
to the Shanghai First Special District Citizens* Federation 
and to Mr. YU Ya-ching, a Chinese Councillor of the S.M.C. 
Mr« Yu also detailed Mr. Chen Kiu-feng to open negotiations 
with the S«M.C« over the matter» on June 20, the hut 
dwellers submitted a petition to the Shanghai Municipality 
Hut Dwellers' Federation and later they paid a visit to 
Dr. H.C.E« 14» (X1} J?, ) enquiring as to the construction
of houses for the accommodation of poor people*

To-day the hut dwellers will make an appeal 
to the Shanghai City Government for assistance« A translation 
of their appeal is as follows »-

«We have lived in Shanghai for years and have 
leased land from Chinese people and erected straw huts on it 
in order to protect ourselves from the wind and rain« The 
huts are located in isolated places and the S.M.C. long ago 
surveyed and ^ade plots of the locations and issued number 
plates for the huts«
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"We are manual labourer»• The wages we earn 
are hardly sufficient to provide us with food. Since the 
January 28 hostilities, business conditions have gone from 
bad to worse and at present one or two out of every ten
houses in the Settlement are unoccupied, resulting in a 
decrease in the income of the Shanghai Municipal Council, 

"A large number of the Chinese people are 
suffering from the fact that foreigners have seised control 
of finances in this country. The high-sounding talk about 
the appearance of the city is really aimed at the destruction 
of business in Shanghai, which is the most important 
commercial city in China and the greatest market in the 
world. In this city, many factories are to be found, 
belonging mostly to the Chinese, which employ large numbers 
of workers and produce articles at great speed and thus 
constitute an obstruction to the sale of foreign goods, 

"Now political tactics are being used to 
demolish our huts. This is tantamount to driving the 
factory workers living in these huts away from Shanghai. 
There will then be a shortage in workers, the rate of 
production of Chinese goods will be retarded, and the plot 
to push the sale of foreign goods will then be »-adually 
realised,

"Nearly 500 huts situated to the west of 
Chao Yang Road (£)&&) were demolished in April, The 
hut dwellers affected were left in a miserable condition; 
they did not know where to go, for they neither had any land 
in their native places which they could farm nor could they 
get work in any port except Shanghai,

"But does the right of using the land belong 
to the S,M,C. or the landowner? We are not conversant with 
the law in the settlement, but according to common reasoning, 
we should think the right belongs to the landowner. We 
obtained the permission of the landowner to lease the land 
and erect straw huts thereon; in our opinion, therefore, 
the action of the S,M,C, in forcibly ordering us to demolish 
the huts is improper,

"The several thousand huts belonging to us 
are our property. Unexpectedly, on June 15, S,M,C, 
officials withdrew the number plates of six huts west of 
Seymour Road, one hut south of Penang Road and one west of 
Yienping Road. On the next day a notification was issued 
ordering us to remove before June 30 but making no mention 
of the place to which we should remove. Our huts occupy 
only a small space and are loeated off aide roads; the area 
is unsuitable for any other kind of structure. Nor can the 
removal of the huts facilitate road construction since on all 
four sides of the huts there are large houses which cannot 
yet be demolished. In any case, since the hut dwellers 
are at the moment soliciting assistance from public bodies 
to build houses to accommodate poor people, no demolition of 
huts should take place,

•The'Shanghai City Government in rogues tod 
to"open negotiations with the S,M,C, for a postponement of 
the demolition of huts wo as to relieve the tens of thousands 
of hut dwellers of their troubles. When the poor people's 
quarters are completed, we will voluntarily and gradually 
demolish the huts.
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"Besides sending this petition to you, we have 
made similar requests to the Shanghai Office of the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs, the local Tangpu, the Chinese Rate
payers* Association, the Citizens* Federation, the Hut 
Dwellers’ Federation, Mr. YU Ya-ching and Dr , H.C.E. Liu, 
President of the University of Shanghai»

Zung zing-ching Wu Yu-men
and other representatives 

of nut dwellers in the Western District."

Sin Wan pao Evening Edition published the following comment 
on June 22:

PROTESTS AGAINST ACTION OF S.R.C. IN FORCING YINGZIANGKONG 
HAWKERS TO TABB OUT LICENCES./

Recently, the S,M,C, detailed a number of 
uniformed men and detectives to compel the vegetable hawkers 
in the vicinity of the Yingziangkong Village tq/take out 
licences from the Council, The vegetable baskets of 
those who had no money to pay for the licences were detained, 
and fines were imposed upon the owners, /

In view of the fact that unreasonable and out
rageous taxation by the S»M,C, seriously/Affects the 
livelihood of common people, the Citizens’ Federation has 
written to the Chinese Ratepayers* Association requesting 
it to open negotiations with the Cowroil, We cannot 
but mention the following points in/this connection?-
1) According to the 8,M,C, Regulations, it is not 

necessary for persons carrying articles on their 
shoulders or backs to take dut licences. Why are 
vegetable hawkers required/to pay licence fees? Does 
not the action of the S.M'.C, violate its cwn Regulations?

2) The licence fee for vegetable hawkers to carry on
business in markets in/the busy districts is no more 
than $0,50, Why does the S,M«C, now wish the 
vegetable hawkers tozpay $2 in licence fees? This 
clearly shows thatXhe S,M,C, is purposely oppressing 
t£em. /

3) The Yingziangkong Village is a part of the extra
Settlement are »4 As the S«M,C, has not carried out
any services in that village, it is unreasonable for 
it to lewy heavy taxation from vegetable hawkers.

From /he abovementioned three points, we can 
see that the action of the S,li«C4 in forcing vegetable 
hawkers to taxe out licences is improper.

Speaking from a humanitarian point of view, to 
say nothing of the legal basis, the 8,M,C, should not 
exploit these vegetable hawkers, in consideration of the 
fact thal the profit a hawker can obtain from the sale 
of twoXtaskets of vegetables is very small and with this 
littlsr profit, he has to maintain the living of the members 
of h<s family,
/ If it is for the sake of sanitation in the 

SWxtlement that the S,M,C, restricts the vegetable hawkers 
froa doing business along the streets, then is it true 
that sanitation in the settlement will be improved when
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National Herald and other local newspapers»

TANGPU ANp OTHER ORGANS MEDIATE IN SILK STRpeg!s

Through the mediation of thelrffcal Tangpu, 
political and police organs, the stfikerp/of the Mayar and 
the Ching Wei Silk Weaving Factories bwve returned to work. 
The principal instigators in the strikes have been arrested 
on divers dates and sent to theJRSosung-Shanghai Defence 
Conmissioner’s Headquarters t/oe dealt with*

To support tjadir demand for the release of 
the arrested hands, thex<torkers of the Pao Hwa, the Vai Pao 
and other Silk WeavipgFaotories in the Western District 
are still on strijp<G

ATz3.30 p.m. yesterday, the local Tangpu, 
political ansPpolioe organs held a joint meeting at the 
Tangpu Headquarters at which it was resolved that measures 
to d eaXwith the labour troubles at silk weaving factories 
in the Western District be decided upon after an investigation 
iifto the circumstances surrounding the strikes had been 

/made by officials of the local Tangpu and other political 
organs•

Shanghai Public Daily News and other local newspapers»

OFFICIAL STATEMENT BY S.M.C, ON DEMOLITION OF HUTS 
IN WESTERN DISTRICT *

Recently, a report was published in local 
newspapers to the effect that the squatters in the Western 
District had been ordered by the S»M»C» to demolish their 
straw huts before June 30»

Interviewed by our reporter yesterday, a 
spokesman of the S»M»C» made the following statement»** 
"The straw huts whioh the S.M.C» has ordered to be demolished 
are only eight in number, one situated at the corner of 
Seymour and Penang Roads, one at the corner of Yenping and 
Chongping Roads and the remaining six at the corner of 
Chongping and Ferry Roads» The abovementioned eight 
huts occupy land belonging to the Council» Owing to the 
fact that the Council intends to place the land in question 
to its own use, copies of a notification ordering the 
squatters concerned to demolish the eight straw huts before 
June 30 were issued on June 16 and 17 respectively»

"In order to show some consideration for the 
hardships of the squatters, the Council has promised to 
issue a compensation of $14 to the owners for each hut 
demolished» As soon as the demolition is completed, 
the squatters in the eight huts can draw the money at 
the Branch Office of the Public Works Department on Markham 
Road« The report in circulation to the effect that 
all the straw huts in the Western District will be demolished 
is absolutely untrue«■
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Afternoon Translation*

"The advocacies of cessation of civil wars 
and co-operation among all parties; cliques, and classes 
of people were both aimed at the preservation of strength 
for resistance against Japan and their concentration under 
the Government* In fact, every word that was said had 
the object of offering resistance against Japan*

"We advocated that freedom of speech be 
granted in order to stimulate the anti-Japanese sentiment 
among the people, that popular movements be allowed in 
order to organize the people's force for resistance against 
Japan, and that the people's livelihood be improved in 
order to nourish the people's resisting power against 
Japan, because our country was still lingering in an 
agricultural era and the people had not been enlisted in 
the various sections of national economic Undertakings* 
While it was possible to mobilise the wealth of the 
country in time of war, it was impossible to mobilize the 
people since they had no clear recognition of their 
country* It was our opinion, therefore, that in order to 
launch a national war, painstaking revelation and 
organization work must be accomplished, and if preparations 
were to be made for offering resistance to Japan, this 
should be the fundamental preparation to be made*

"While we agreed to quick and effective 
preparations, we also advocated that resistance be offered 
whenever we were attacked by our enemy. This we held 
necessary because while resistance was the object of the 
preparations, it was also the foremost requirement to be 
fulfilled* Unless we were determined to offer resistance 
whenever attacked, it would be impossible to draw up any 
national defence plan*

"Co-operation with Gfeat Britain, the U*S«A*, 
francs and Soviet Russia was advocated with a view to 
forming an international front against aggression. It 
should be evident that its object was to strengthen the 
power of resistance against Japan*

"In short, since we held resistance to Japan 
to be the final Object, all our advocacies were only the 
means of attaining this object and the application of such 
means could not have gone against this object*

"It was not infrequently said that the 
expression 'cessation of civil wars' had too broad a 
meaning and could have easily been used improperly* The 
mistake in this belief lay in the fact that the object 
of resistance against Japan was left aside when interpreting 
this expression* If it was remembered that the advocacy 
of cessation of civil wars was inspired by pity at the 
waste of strength which could be used to resist Japan, it 
would be seen that no party in the country could use this 
expression as a cloak under which to carry out any 
act that would obstruct the offering of resistance to 
Japan* We only wished that the Government would launch 
an expedition against any military force that submitted 
itself to the utilization of the enemy*
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June 23, 1937. Afternoon Translation

"From what is said in the foregoing and in view of 
the embarrassing circumstances the Government was in, the 
accused, whilst burning with grief over their nation and people, 
were forced to make urgent appeals» As executive members of 
the National Salvation Association, the accused, being straight
forward, had caused worries to the Government which finally- 
issued orders for their arrest. Upon reflection, the accused 
now feel sorry for their past deedsI Seven months have 
elapsed since their apprehension, during which time many things 
have taken place, such as the recovexy of the Pailingmiao 
Temple, the peaceful settlement of the Sian Coup and the 
successful conclusion of the Third Plenary Session of the 
Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, It was not 
until this time that the detexmination of the Government to 
resist external aggression was known to the public. At present 
the policies of the Government in internal and external affairs 
are generally what have been inspired by the National Salvation 
Association; the only difference lies in the speed and manner 
of executing them,

"The Government has the power to make final decisions, 
while it is the duty of the people to support and supervise the 
Government in such affairs. Under such circumstances, the 
accused firmly believe that the only defect in the past 
activities of the National Salvation Association is its 

failure to remove misunderstandings and that in future the 
National Salvation Association will work harmoniously with 
the policies of the Government, With this belief, the accused 
wish to exert their every effort to resist Japan and help the 
nation under the leadership of the Government, If "¡Ir wish 
is not considered and if they are punished, it is fearéd that 
this will prove not only harmful to the nation but to the 
Government as well. The accused have neglected their own 
interests since they have offered their lives to the nation,

"As far as the accused know;, the recent activities 
of the National Salvation Association have conformed themselves 
to the object of safeguarding the interests of the State and 
the Association's sincere request for the leadership by the 
Government has repeatedly made its appearance in its various 
documents. The opinions and criticisms expressed by the 
National Salvation Association in the past in regard to the 
National Congress and the Constitution all prove that the 
avowed object of the Association is to offer resistance to 
Japan and that it has not entertained other political views, 

"Under these circumstances, the accused are of the 
opini.on that if the Government will give its directions, the 
National Salvation Association will naturally advance a step 
further to support the Government in the national unification, 
the development of national economic reconstruction and the 
consolidation of popular force of resistance against Japan, 
At present the crisis facing North China is still imminent 
and the enemy are ever watchful for an opportunity to strike. 
The accused are overwhelmed with sorrow at the thought and 
they are longing, even in their dreams, to offer their 
services to their countxy. For this reason, your Honourable 
Court is requested to find them not guilty,"
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Shun Pao and other local newspaper* »•

S.M.C. AGAIN ORDERS REMOVAL OF HUT DWELIERS 
IN WESTERN DISTRICT

Alarmed at the notification of the S.M,C. for them 
to remove before June 30, the hut dwellers in the vicinity 
of Kiaoohow Road Park in the Westdrn District of Shanghai 
have been appealing to various local public bodies for support« 

Yesterday, these hut dwellers received a further 
notice from the S.M.C* pressing for their removal» In 
consequence, they appointed representatives to request the 
Citisens’ Federation and other public bodies to open immediate 
negotiations with the s*M*c* asking th* latter to rescind the 

4 order*
The hut dwellers in the Western District are 

different from those in the Eastern District, the latter 
being mostly pedlars or wheelbarrow and ricsha coolies» The 
hut dwellers in the Western District are market gardeners and 
their huts are surrounded with vegetable plots* In the former 
days the area in the vicinity of Yenping Road was all waste 
land and as a result of several years of hard labour on the 
part of the hut dwellers, the land has now been turned into 
cultivated vegetable plots* If the order for the demolition 
of the huts is to be enforced, these dwellers will have to 
abandon their fields and Will thus be deprived of their means 
of livelihood* They are now expecting relief from the 
authorities*

Lih Pao I-
Mr* yessenden's Denial

Of late, reports have been current that the S»M,C* 
has ordered the hut dwellers in the Western District to remove 
by the end of June* Mr* Fessenden, Secretary-General of the 
S»M*C»* yesterday refuted such reports and stated that the 
Council had not issued any notice for the demolition of straw 
huts nor was it prepared for such a move for the time being*

COI^^CTlOW op MUNICIPAL RA S.M.C,» CITIZENS'

Howev

Shun Pao and other local newspapers »«•

ranch stating
The shanghai First Special District Ci 

Federation has received a report from its 35 
that on its monthly rental of $837 whichthat on its monthly rental of $1 
Yih Foong Company tig. t ft for 
Chefoo Road, the Tien Zoen Hotel 
S*M»C* quarterly a General Mur» 
at the rate of 14%. | 
the S*M»C» has collect 
Municipal Rate of 
excess* The tot 
excess up to 
Repeated 
have

is paying to the 
e of several houses on 

has to pay to the 
pal Rate amounting to $334*74 

C according to the rate receipts, 
Ince the Autumn quarter of 1935 a 

24 every quarter, which is $24*50 in 
amount which the S.M.C. has collected in 

% Spring quarter of this year is $171.50. 
otiations with the S.M.C* for refund of the money 

ded no result* 
Believing that the excessive collection of General 

ioipal Rate by the S»M.C* may have affected others beside 
the Tien Zoen Hotel, the citisens' Federation has decided to 
take the matter up with the S.M.C*
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Shanghai Evening News dated June 18 and other local nev/spapers:-

S.M.C, URGED TO BUILD POOR PEOPLE’S QUARTERS

The following letter was snet yesterday to the

Shanghai Municipal Council by the Shanghai First Special 

District Citizens’ Federation:-

"Fearing that the Council’s decision gradually 

to bring about the demolition of atraw huts would render

the hut dwellers homeless, this Federation some time a go

suggested that the Council htiild poor people’s quarters 

to accommodate the hut dwellers and other poor people.

"Now that the demolition of huts has been 

actually carried out and the Council is at the same time 

proposing the demolition of lofts, the carrying out of 

our suggestion is more necessary than ever.

"The Council is requested to pay due regard to

the difficulties of the poor people and build the quarters 

as soon as possible."

up
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In addition, 180 workers of three factories

strike of the trade

located on Edinburgh Road and Brenan Road, 0.0.L

4 -

morning',

two days' pay

by the Bureau of

Jaoan-China Cqfrcon Mill (Japanese), Pootung 
orapafly cease~s~ pirations

01

Lie nt of the recent general

approximately 600 employees of seven silk weavirfe factories

situated in Chapei continue on strike thi 
ei thei

to demand^the issue of a monthly bony

or the enforcement of the terms aid down

Social affairs m the sett

he Japan-China Cotton Mill, lootung, closed at

2. May 23 as a result of the machinery being out of 

order. Approximately 3,000 workers are affected by the

suspension.

miscellaneous

Squatters* Federation - Activities

On the afternoon of May 21, three leading members 

of the Squatters' Federation, 53 Chaoyarq Road, called at 

the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, 5» Hongkong Road, and 

the First Special District Citizens’ Federation, Chinese

Chamber of Commerce Building, Forth Soochow Road, and

submitted copies of a petition requesting the appo intment

of officials of these or0amzations to 

to raise funds for the construction o

In connection with this scheme

assist in the scheme

houses to replace huts.

the squatters’

Federation has decided to "Squatters’ Welfare

Association" under the control of seven squatter delegates 

and eight representatives of local public bodies
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Hwa Mei Chao Pao and other local newspapers t-

ROBBERS PREFER CONCESSION GAOL TO THAT OF SETTTEMW^ 
Last.winter Huang Ah-ying ($

Huang Sih-ziang (-< w .Wang Tseng-kyi ( 7 £/**/ ) 
and Fang Ching-kwei a *■£ ) were sentenced by the 
Shanghai First Special District Court to varying terms 
of imprisonment for committing robberies ijrthe 
International Settlement. Being unable Jto tolerate the 
severe conditions in the Settlement Gad, the four 
prisoners sometime ago confessed to/tne Governor of the 
Gaol that they had taken part in Jme robbery at the 
fixm of Messrs. Seth, Mancell &/KcLure in the French 
Concession on June 9, 1934 an« also in other robberies. 
This confession was made inZthe hope that they would be 
extradited to serve thei^Zsentence in the 2nd Special 
District Gaol in the F^dnch Concession.

Consequently they were handed over to 
the French Policeand were later formally charged at the 
Shanghai 2nd Special District Court. In view of the 
■'nad already been sentenced for successive 

/ by the Shanghai First Special District 
je of the Shanghai 2nd Special District 
t improper to lay further charges against 
Fore ordered that they be not prosecuted.

The prisoners are at present detained 
in house of the 2nd Special District Court. 

/Whether or not their hope of serving their sentence in 
^/ the 2nd Special District Gaol in the French Concession 

will be realized remains to be seen.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers t-

SQUATTERS TO CONTRIBUTE SAVINGS TO CONTRUCT HOOSES

The squatters in the various districts of 
the International Settlement are making preparations to 
organize a "Squatters’ Bouse Building Savings Society" 
to which they will contribute savings for the construction 
of houses, so as to solve their living question. A '/ 

aBiex have appointed Tang An-ping (/ft /M ), 
)» zia B«i-kwang (lif X» ) and ’ 

others to make the necessary preparations. A set of 
measures governing the safe-keeping and appropriation 
of the savings have been drawn up.

f Yesterday, the squatters appointed
Tang An-ping and others as delegates to request the 
Chinese Batepayers’ Association, the Shanghai District 
Association, the Federation of Various Charitable 
Institutions, the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens’ Federation and other public bodies to appoint 
their deputies to take part in -the formation of a "Poor 
People's Welfare Association" to give guidance and 
assistance.



May 7, 1937. Morning Translation

Shun pao publishes the following article i-

WHERE.WILL THE SQ.UATTJBRS GO?

We are glad to see a peaceful settlement of 
the question of demolishing the straw huts which we were 
afraid in the beginning might end in an incident. This 
peaceful settlement, however, is not so satisfactory as 
we imagine. Where will the squatters go after the 
demolition of their huts?

By the peaceful settlement of the dispute, 
the S.M.C. agrees to pay on May 10 $14 per hut to the 
squatters of 400 huts to the west of Lay Road who demolish 
their huts not later than May 6. There is also one 
provision that if those squatters do not pull down their 
huts by May 8, the Council will force the demolition and 
cancel the allowance to.them. This agreement was signed 
by Ying Ih-fu ( Æ ), one of the squatters’ 
representatives, who did not inform the squatters of the 
terms before he gave his signature.

Let us look at the plight of those squatters 
who have been forced to remove. According to newspaper 
reports on May 5, the majority of squatters who have 
demolished their huts are homeless and pass the night 
in streets and alleyway entrances, while a small number 
of them have drifted to the squatters’ district to the

I

east of Lay Road where they have erected new huts.
It seems to us that the peaceful settlement 

of the dispute has not proved of much use because already 
some unfavourable results have cropped up. Firstly, new 
huts are being erected in the district where huts have not 
yet been ordered to remove; this will make more trouble for 
the Council. Secondly, thq sleeping of squatters at night 
in streets and alleyway entrances does not improve the 
appearance and sanitation of the district.

! According to newspaper reports published on
May 5, there are about 200 hut owners who have not yet 
observed the order of removal. It remains to be seen 
whether an unexpected incident will arise or not when the
time limit of May 8 arrives.

It is hoped that the Council 
a better method of solving the question.

will arrive at
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Other Settlement Squatters
Offered $14 To Move On By
Shanghai Municipal Council

Dangles Cash Bait ■ To 
Get More Hutters

To Vacate _ J

LATEST VENTURE
PROVES SUCCESS i.

Another Shantytown 4>f! 
500 Shacks To . Be •

Wrecked In Fall
Seeking to further extend its .hut ¡i 

demolition program through cash J 
compensation, the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council yesterday offered to 
pay each squatter $14 if agroup 
of shack owners proves willing to 
voluntarily tear down their struc
tures and move away.

The Council’s offer came yester
day following the successful com
pletion of its original plan of clear
ing 476 huts in the Yulin Road 
district. These squatters, through 
an arrangement made with the 
Council by their representatives, 
received $14 each yesterday after 
they had demolished their own 
huts and moved away. J

Satisfied With Results 1
Satisfied witn the new cdffifteii- ; 

sation method in carrying out. its 
long-standing hut clearing Fl
gram the Council, The Chxm$ 
learned, stands ready to negotia*^ 
with representatives of anygrbjiF 
of hutters on a similar bawO’ * '

The chief condition laid down . by 
Mr. A. F. Gimson, ComxOMSr 
of Public Works, was
Council would be willing to make 
the $14 payment only in the event 

■ that .a group of hutters is prepared 
to demolish their huts. .

He did not specify the minimum 
number^ of huts required, but stated 
that because of the irregular nature 
of the grouping and construction 
of the huts, the Council does not 

/ j deem it possible to deal with Jp-
L (K' A dividual hutters.
VV 4v Must Wreck Own Shacks

rArax• Anomer requirement for the hut-
IwlV * Iters to receive, their compensation 

” money. was that they must tear
down their own shacks and. mpve 
away the debris, m the demolition 
of the 476 huts in the eastern area 
last week, Public Works Depart
ment foremen were on hand to 
supervise the clearance work.

Together with their bid’forthc 
hutters to tear down their own 
huts, SM.C. officials also. stated 
yesterday that another group - ol 
huts, totaling about 500, is slater 
to go some time this autumn. Th< 
same method of paying & $14 com« 
pensation wiU .be followed.

Meantime, 430 squatters, out o 
the total of 476, called at the An 
tung Road depot of the PJWD 
yesterday to receive their $14. Th 
remaining hutters are expected^ 
visit | the depot today to get th 
money.

Only Neat (Piles Remain ■;
| On the long stretch of land once 
bccupied by the group of huts, nekt 
piles of old straw mats taken from 
^demolished shacks were the only 
visible evidence yesterday that the 
around was formerly the locale of 
i busy shanty-town community, 
n According to P.WJD. officials, a ; 
U umber of the 476 hutters** had 
Qken up residences in nearby 
Chinese houses, while others had 
Goved to Chapel and other .places. 
strict precautions has beeh/taken 
fy the Department during the 
six months against the erection of 
Jany new huts.
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Monday Pay 
Day For 490 
Hut Dwellersnrnj'i :‘im ,r'''."'11,“‘—1 1 "' *".

Only 6 Shanty Town 
Houses Remain

Standing 
OWNERS “PRESSED 
TO BEAT DEADLINE

$14 Will Be Paid To 
Each Owner Here 

Tomorrow
Monday will lie pay-day for some 

490 squatters who have lived up to 
their agreement with the Shanghai 
Municipal Council to tear down 
their huts in the Yangtszepoo and 
Yulin Road areas at $14 per hut 
Only six huts of the 496 scheduled 
for demolition were still standing 
at dusk last night and it is pos
sible that they will have disap
peared by this morning.

The work of demolishing the j 
huts commenced Monday morning, I 
two days after the agreement with! 
the Council had been signed.; 
Owners of the dwellings, hard-- 
pressed for time to beat the dead-; 
line set for Saturday night, work-/ 
ed hard throughout the week andf 
had succeeded in removing 490 of 
their huts before darkness over-’ 
took them yesterday. They con-j 
tlnued to work, however, at the | 
business of removing refuse andj 
garbage from the land their 
homes had once occupied.

i.

■

Mr. A. F. Crimson, Commissione: 
of Public Works, stated yesterday 
that he was well satisfied with the 
smooth way in which the demoli
tion was carried out. He also add
ed that no extension of time will 
be given the owners of the few' huts 
left standing last night. They will 
forfeit their claims to the $14 pro
mised each hut owner by the 
Council. :

As matters now stand, each 
owner who has tom down and ] 
moved' his hut possesses a doeu- i 
ment certifying his ownership. On
presentation of this document at r
the Public Wcrks Depot on Antung ] 
Road tomorrow morning, he will I 
receive his promised compensa- ' 
tion.-» - : -- • . t'

It is stated that some of the hut ; 
dwellers are experiencing difficulty ' 
in finding cheap housing, but it fs| | 
the opinion of thè Councilthat | 

j there are still plenty of lów-priced I 
quarters available and ho untoward Ì 
hardships are expected. J

J
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Hut Village 
Demolition 
Is Completed
Council To Compensate 

Owners At P. W. Depot
This Morning

MANY HUTS CARRIED 
OVER TO ÇHÀPEI

Dwellers Scatter In AU I 
Directions As ZerojtfL

Hour Approaches vj
The last of the 473 huts, I 

which were earmarked to be 
demolished at the beginning of I 

.this month, were being pulled 
■ down by their owners in the I 
Yulin Road district yesterday! 
morning, notwithstanding the 
fact that the deadline for their 

; removal had been set for Satur- 
J day midnight by the Council. 
Only 18 of the almost 500 huts 

.were still standing yesterday, 
and authoriti^ exnected thgm 

ijlwtan, i 
i^a;.bringto;..tg-..a<ylpafe:a' series

cmmcU
7-^~-*1

The compensation of $14 being 
made by the Council to each bona- I 
^de owner pt a hut, Who pulled it ! 
down upon the recent order, will bel 
made from the Antung Road Depot 
of the Publie Works Department 
this mommg; almo«t $7,000 will be I 
paid out to the squatters. The pay
ment of the compensation will be 
made on presentation of a document f 
certifying its ownership and also 
b^^Uf.y'pie chop of an inspector 
showing that the hut was properly I 
demolished and removed. . |
; Acicbrdin^J to the authorities, a 
large number of the squalors picked Ij 
up their hut? wHUWoth^ibelmig-Jj 
irigs-. and carried tbSm ¿hd (i

ot the squatters that the demolition i 
order worked a great hardship on I! 
a section of the dwellers.' '
if

The situation Was normM in bo 
the Yangtzepoo ahd Yulin Road 
Police districts yesterday. , The 
Yangtzepoo Police Station reported 
that all/-'the hut?,which had to be 
pulled down, had been removed prior 
to the deadline set for midnight on 

standing in the Yulin Road Police 
district, however, 
trouble of W, kin<d was Whamong 
the hut dwellers hi the last few days, 

ance of the compensation of$14 
!? faf,h ,M; Wner> If is expected 
thaKthe ISouneii will be able to 
desW®W 
as^Hginahy scheduled. An effort 
SS1. b? 5mad®todemolish another 
500 ^^t^^tumntbi» bringing 
m^^We the Council to complete 
the WWe programme inftve years instead of
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Hut Village

4

.<*1 tei
s. B. RC.G..

Demolished
Commissioner States His 

Satisfaction With 
Progress Made

SATURDAY DEADLINE TO 
BE OBSERVED NOW

Chinese Press Here States 
Dwellers Are Suffering 
From Loss Of Homes

The hut dweller’s village in 
Yangtzepoo, which has recently 
been the object of so much 
interest, seemed definitely 

I headed toward complete des
truction yesterday with the 
announcement made by officials 
of the Public Works Depart
ment that about half the total 
number of huts had* been 
demolished. In spite of reports 
that many dwellers were still 
objecting to the Council’s order, 
it was thought probable by 
officials in charge that all the 

¡huts would be torn down and 
cleared away by Saturday.

In view of the fact that the final 
orders providing for a compensation | comieQ.Jf removal of 900 huts
of $14 to each owner were distri
buted at the beginning of the week, 
Mr. A. F. Gimson, Commissioner 
of Public Works, stated that in his 
opinion the work of demolition had 
been carried on as rapidly as could 
be expected.

.Plans are now being made for 
the payment of about $7,000 to the 
owners at the Public Works Depot 
on Antung Road next Monday as 
compensation for the destruction of 
their huts. Every owner is now in 
the possession of a document cer
tifying his ownership and as the 
hut is demolished this is duly 
stamped by inspectors on hand at 
the ’ village« site, and, money will be 
paid out at the present
ation of these documents.

^ No trouble Expected

Programme Unchanged
Mr. Gimson explained to an in* 

¡ terviewer yesterday that the Council 
[.¡has no intention of abandoning its 
¡Iqupta system for the destruction 
of huts, which calls for the demoli- 

[ition of about one-tenth of the orig
inal total per year. It is now hoped 

jthat about 500 more huts may be 
p destroyed this autumn, bringing this 
[ year’s total to about 1,000 units. At 
ItMis rate it would take about Ove 
years to do away with all the huts 
jin Shanghai, but a minimum 
; utilization of the quota would see 
the destruction of the last hut in 
about 10 years.

The Commissioner also pointed 
I to the fact that the Council had, 
¡not permitted the construction of' 
any new huts since last August, a 
ruling which was the natural out- 

in 1933 without any trouble.

Although the Chinese press re
ferred to certain instancies pf 
hardship due to thè demolition of 
the huts, no serious trouble con
nected with the move was reported 
yesterday. It was understood, how
ever, that some hut dweller# were 
still planning to revive the plan 
for paying an annual rental of $?. 
per hut to establish a building 
fund for the construction Of ade
quate housing for poor families in

It . has been suggested that many 
of the hut dwellers are finding it 
difficult to obtain other shelter 
after the destruction of their homes, 
but the CounciFs answer to this is 
still that there is plenty

the dwellers, ir is stated, are what 
might be described as a floating 
population and will undergo no 
great hardship from the destruction 
of the huts.
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Shanty-Razing
Gets Under Way

Hul-Dwellers At Work 
Tearing Down Shacks 

In Yangtzepoo
Demolishing work on the 476 

huts in the YuUn and Ylangtze- 
poo Roads districts was to start 
this afternoon, according to Mr. 
A. F. Gimson, commissioner of 
public works in the S.M.C. The 
dwellers of the huts marked for 
lazing by the Council at a meet
ing held on Friday afternoon be
tween representatives of the squat
ters and the Council, were to 
receive offical notices this after
noon from tne Public Works De
partment advising them vi the 
fact that they have to demolish 
their huts by May 6, and remove 
all materials, by May 8, from the 
sites of the huts, and that upon 
presentation of the notice after 
all tlie. work is completed, on May 
10, they will receive the $14 pro
mised them by the S.MC. as com
pensation. ,

The Municipal Council's plan is 
to have all of the SOO-oad un
hygienic and unsanitary straw 
huts in which Shanghai’s poor live 
demolished finally, so as to force 
these workers to dwell in cleaner 
and roomier houses which will 
oher less fire hazards. It is anti
cipated, however, that the razing 
of these dwellings will cost the 
Council about $70,000 as a prece
dent has been set by the payment 
of $14 to the heads of those huw 
that are to be razed by May 6. 
It Is unlikely that the rest of the 
5000 dwellers will demolish their 
nuts without compensation.

The agreement between the 
S.M.C. and the squatters states 
that only on condition the dwellers 
raze their huts by themselves, 
using their own tools and modes 
of transportation, will they receive 
the $14 promised them. In an 
intervew with the Shanghai Even
ing Post on Saturday, Mr. Stirling 
Fessenden, seretary-general of the 
S.M.C., stated the Council prefer
red to pay that much money 
rather than have bloodshed and 
strife.

On the areas taken up by the 
straw huts there are at the pre
sent time several houses with 
eight times the floor space that 
the huts have, and yet these 
houses remain unoccupied as the 
squatters prefer to- pay less for 
their'dirty huts rather than Hve 

- in ¿leaner and healthier dwellings 
\ that cost slightly more.
j in connection with this plan to 
\ demolish these unsanitary huts, 

Dr. Herman C. E. L»iU, president 
of the University of Shanghai, of 
which the Social ¡Service Center 

* on Yangtzepoo Road is a divl- 
| sion, will participate in the move* 
1 ment to erect a number of simpler 
¡houses in the factory districts of 

■ the city to accommodate the work-i 
i ing community.
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BEGGARS’ HUTS

The Current Tittle-Tattle
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—With the recent report of 

the Housing Committee in mind, 
one’s sympathies in some measure 
may extend to the tenants of - those 
miserable dwellings which have been 
erected without buildingpermitsand 
which the Council are now endeav* 
ouring to eradicate.

It w°tdd of course be ridiculous to 
give the slightest credence to the 
rumour?... that the growth5 of e this 
menace into such formidable dimen
sions can be traced directly to the 
door of that Municipal Department 
whose duty it has been to »safeguard 
the health of the Settlement and to 
•circumvent the’erection of undesir
able structures.

Neither can we be expected to 
believe the current tittle*tettle that 
representatives of that Department 
have, for years, not only encouraged 
the erection of these huts, but have 
actually been in receipt of regular 
payments from’ the>< tenants, \thus 
creating a very lucrative hnd 'dan
gerous racket for which the Depart
ment would both invite and deserve 
the severest censure. • . .

Notanda. * 
Shanghai, Apr. 29.
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Afternoon Translation.

Shanghai Public Daily News (

PLIGHT OP THE HUT DWELLERS
The demolition of 500 straw huts, east of 

Lay Hoad in the Eastern District, is in progress.
It is learned that squatters whose huts are 

being demolished pass their nights in alleyways and by 
the side of garbage boxes. Some sleep by the roadside 
and their condition is most deplorable« We do not know 
whether the responsible officials of the S.M.C., who are

I fed by the ratepayers, own mdtor cars and live in large
y | buildings, are pleased at seeing such melancholy conditions.

I-v The S.M.C. has issued a sum of $7,000 to the
squatters as compensation and some 2,000 squatters have 
become homeless. Such is the condition of the squatters 
whose huts are demolished, and those who still live in 
their huts should think how they can permanently preserve 
the safety of their lives and property. We must pay 
close attention to the matter and the public should render 
support to the unfortunate squatters.

Chun Chung Sin Wen »-

Hut Dwellers Compared with the People in the North-east

It is said that before the Shanghai Municipal 
Council demolished the straw huts, it signed an agreement 
with twenty-two representatives of the hut dwellers. This 
agreement deprived more than 1,000 persons of their abodes.

In connection with this matter, the hut dwellers 
discovered that some traitors among the representatives 
tried to misappropriate the compensation issued by the 
S.M.C. The hut dwellers gave these traitors a sound 
beating. The traitor hut-dwellers afterwards held hut 
dwellers' meetings and attempted to fatten on their owi 
people by means of the so-called "measures to solve the 
hut problem by the hut dwellers themselves.*

Hut dwellers have always been neglected and 
f i looked upon with disgust by society. In the eyes of 

foreigners and wealthy merchants especially, these labouring 
. people are merely human rubbish. As it thinks the hut

dwellers harmful to health and the appearance of the city, 
"*9 the S.M.C. drives them outside the Settlement.

| The case of the hut dwellers reminds us of the
people in the North-east, whose lot is worse than that of 
the hut dwellers. The land there which was made fertile 
by thousands of years of labour by our ancestors was 
suddenly snatched away by a certain nation. By means of 
guns and hypocritical co-operation, the certain nation 
squeezed the blood out of our people on our own territory. 
As a result of the September 18 Incident that nation 
partly realized her continental dream. Our traitors 
presented the product of our people's labour to our 
neighbour, and the people were driven far away.

Recently a big clean-up was effected in the 
North-east. The method used was much cleverer than that 
employed by the S.M.C.; the useless people were thrown into 
the Hai Ho Biver in batches. The floating corpses being



M

given temporary shelter by 
neighbors.

THE CHINA PRESS, TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1937

32 Squatters’ Hutsjn Eastern 
istriet Destroyed By Flumes

Fire rendered <assistance to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council in its 
campaign to remove the squatters’ 
huts from the Yantszepoo and 
Yulin districts late Sunday night 
and early yesterday iporning by 
destroying 32; of the structures in 
two different blazes.

Thé first fire broke but in a straw 
hut on Chemulpo Road shortly 
after 10 p.m. An over-turned 
charcoal stove is said to have been 
the cause. The Yangtszepoo lire 
Station answered the alarm and 
succeeded in keeping the flames 

; from spreading beyond two huts. 
: These structures, however, were 
[burnted to the ground.
; A few minutes before midnight, 

the same station received a call for 
help from straw hut occupants re
siding on Uncheng Road near 
Hochien Road. The fire in this case 
was a much larger one. A wide 
area occupied by straw shuts was 
ablate when the smoke-eaters 
arrived and when the flames were 
finally placed under control after 
an hour and 40 minutes of battling, 
it was found that 30 huts had gone 
up in names.

No casualties occurred but about 
250 people were left homeless as a 
result Of the two fires. They have 
been 
their
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Cheu Dao ( ÜtÏL ) published the following comment on 
May 16t

THE DEMOLITION OP LOFTS

Lately, the 3«M»C* has been like a man with 
nothing to do after a heavy meal; feeling uneasy over his 
idleness, he racks his brain to find work» The work 
the S»M»C, has found is to demolish straw huts» Though 
the huts are now demolished, the cruel hands are not 
satisfied with the work donei Therefore, careless of 
the feelings of the public, the Council stages more 
unnecessary performances, and onae more is going to demolish 
something» This is rather "stomach turning" as termed 
in a Shanghai proverb.

What is the Council going to pull down now? 
According to Lih Pao, the S»M»C» is making a great show 
of itself; the straw huts haye been pulled down and now the 
lofts are the next to be removed»

When the demolition of lofts is finished, 
the next to be demolished will probably be old houses, 
foreign style houses, big mansions and so on» The more 
they do, the more will we suffer»

Do rich people ever reside in lofts? All 
those who dwell in lofts are poor people, and if the lofts 
in vhich they reside are removed, they will be panic- 
stricken» They will have to find other accommodation. 
Loft dwellers cannot afford to live in flats» As they 
will be able to find nothing cheaper than lofts, they may 
remove to Chinese controlled territory or*the French 
Concession, Thus more houses will beccme empty in the 
International Settlement»

The policy of the S»M»C» in demolishing lofts 
is to reduce the number of empty houses» The result 
will be otherwise, because those who dwell in lofts can 
never afford to live in big houses, Such action by the 
S»M,C, will do no real good to the landlords.

Crystal ) of May 17 4-

It is reported that the S»M,C» will order the 
demolition of lofts following the demolition of straw huts» 

There is a loft in nearly every Chinese 
dwelling in the local Settlements» If it is insisted 
that lofts are to be demolished, a large number of poor 

' people will suffer» Do those living in large buildings 
, understand the hardship of loft dwellers?

Chun Chung Sin Wen ( ), a mosquito paper, published
the following comment on May 15 »•

Some unrest was caused several days ago 
following the order of the S.M.C. to demolish straw huts 
in the International Settlement» The squatters* 
representatives, however, betrayed the interests of the 
entire body of squatters, without whose consent they 
signed an agreement to pull down their huts with a 
compensation from the S.l. .0. of <¿>14 per hut demolished»
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The demolition of straw huts having been 
peacefully carried out, tjie S.M.C. now contemplates the 
demolition of lofts in Chinese dwelling houses. We are 
aware that we are human beings like our western neighbours* 
Who is not willing to live comfortably in airy and bright 
Mouses and to be safe from dangers in case of fire? Though 
we dare got think to occupy one whole house, still we at 
least try to live in three rooms for one family. But can 
that be done in the present circumstances where "those who 
get more need not work hard, but those who work hard get 
less”?

According to the proposal of the S.M.C. (see 
the report appearing in yesterday’s issue of the Lih Pao), 
approximately 50,000 to 60,000 houses out of 79,400 Chinese 
dwellings should be subject to alterations, i.e. demolition 
of their lofts. If the lofts are to be done away with, 
then each dwelling will suffer a loss of at least $20. 
Altogether, the total loss will be about $1,000,000. Whose 
money is this? Undoubtedly, it belongs to the Chinese 
poor.

The squatters have been deceived and they 
are at present passing their nights in the open« Fellow 
tenants of lofts' We should not be deceived the second 
time. We must use our combined strength to request the 
Chinese committee members of the S.M.Q. tp uphold justice. 
We must demand protection of our property and the right of 
living. In order to put a stop to future distresses to 
be brought on us by the foreign lords, we must demand the 
rendition of the Settlement which is our territory.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers 4-

UNREGISTERED CHINESE DOCTOR ON NANKING BOAD

Kong Chi Chia Boom No. 4,.Seeplid
Floor of the Tai Kong Canned Provision Company
Nanking Boad, has not yet secured a doctor's certificate 
from the Health Administration of the Executive>fuan nor

Shanghai City Government to open businessHowever, he is 
practising his profession. He has alsozpublished false 
advertisements in the local newspaperp< claiming himself 
to be an expert in treating lung dip€ases and attracting 
the people by offering special tnsatment to poor patients.

The Health Bureap^has ordered Kong to fulfill 
the procedure of applying fajra certificate according to 
the regulations and to ceafe publishing advertisements in 
the newspapers, f ailing/4fhioh a ban will be placed.

Holmes <May 16 S-

3XTBA-SETTRE1ENT BO ADS

s' The problem concerning the collection of 
municipal rate on the extra-Settlement roads is reported to 
hare reached a solution. It is right for the S.M.C. to 
.fulfill its obligations after receiving remuneration from 

/residents and merchants residing on outside roads.



Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

FUND FOR ERECTION OF VILLAGES GROWING

Now that certain measures hade been laid down 
to demolish the straw huts» the S«M.C. is making preparations 
for the demolition of lofts in t he Settlement area«

The Council has paid absolutely no consideration 
to the housing problem of the poor people in general since

I the hut dwellings were pulled down* In consequence» 
many poor people whose straw huts have been removed are 
flocking to and living in straw huts of their relatives 
or friends» it is said that about 20 persons are being 
accommodated in each hut« Such conditions will not only 
be disadvantageous to health but will also be contrary to 
humanity«
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As a result of his inspection of the hut area, 
Mr. Yu Ya-ching, Chinese councillor of the 3.M.C., has 
proposed to raise a fund of $100,000 for the purpose of 
erecting villages for poor people. It is understood that 
through the assistance of the public, contributions secured 
have nearly reacl^the sum required and a meeting of persons 
responsible for the promotion of erecting poor people’s 
villages will be held in the near future.

Sin Wan Pao Evening Edition published the following comment 
on May 16:

Sometime ago the S.M.C. ordered the demolition 
of the straw huts. As aresult of repeated requests 
on the part of the hut dwellers, and consequent upon the

1 mediation by Mr. Yu Ya-ching, a Chinese councillor of the
S.M.C., the Council eventually promised to issue ipl4 as a 
compassionate grant to the hut dwellers for every hut 
pulled down. Being devoid of any alternative, the hut 
dwellers had to comply with this arrangement and had to 
demolish their huts, their only means of shelter.

The straw huts that were ordered for demolition 
this time comprise mostly those located on Pingliang Road, 

I Linching Road, Ward Road, Whashing Road, Wayside Road, 
Yangohow Road, Yangtszepoo Road, Chemulpo Road, and Melchow 
Road in the eastern district of Shanghai, while the 
majority of the affected squatters are coolies or ricsha 
pullers. Being so, they are naturally not in a position 
to afford accomodation in other types of structures.

It is a decided policy of the S.M.C. to demolish 
all the huts in the International Settlement within ten 
years. But, in view of the fact that the so-called 
ten-year plan of the S.M.C., instead of being devoted 
to the improvement of administrative affairs of the Council, 
is directed towards the demolition of straw huts, it seems 
that the S.M.C., in carrying out this plan, is making a 
mountain out of a mole-hill.

Though the hut dwellers are issued with $14 
each for the demolition of their huts, they have, however, 
to say farewell to their huts on which they do not pay 
any house rente. Hereafter, they will have to seek 
houses for accommodation and will have to pay rents, but 
in view of the high rentals in Shanghai, how long will 
they be able to maintain their accommodation with these $14 
received from the Council? Does not this mean a further 
increase in the burdens of the hut dwellers?

Shun Pao published the following comment on May 16 :•*

DEMOLITION OF LOFTS

Many straw huts have been dejaoirfshed for the good 
appearance of the district. Noju-it^is intended to demolish 

v . lofts in Chinese dwelling^jrirr^oonnection with the questions 
of sanitation, fire^and^safety. The S.M.C. has been doing 
its best to deyAeWmeasures for the interests of the residents.
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Life Evening News and other local newspapers (Tientsin telegram)i

JAPANESE SU1M.IT FOUR UNREASONABLE DEMANDS TO HOPEI- 
CHARHAR INVESTIGATION CORPS

In connection with the question of the 
abolition of the East Hopei bogus organization in North 
China» General Chang Sz-ohung» Chief of the Hopei-Cha rha.r 
Investigation Corps» who left Tientsin for Japan last 
month on an investigation tour» opened negotiations the 
other day with the Japanese military author!ties at Tokyo. 
However» the Japanese authorities submitted the following 
four demands »-
1) That the Chinese Government acknowledgeall interests 

in North China that have been obtaine^zi>y Japan or 
that are being planned» as the minimum condition for 
abolition of the bogus organizatibn/ln East Hopei.

2) That an anti-communi st buffer military zone in North 
China be demarcated for the purpose of lessening the 
danger and threat to UanchukuoX.

3) That the Chinese Government assure the safety and 
liberty of the officials of-the East Hopei bogus 
organization following its/abolition.

4) That negotiations be opened over all problems concerning 
North China with the Hopei and Charhar district 
authorities; that the Nanking Government acknowledge»
in future» the results of these negotiations.

Ta Kung Pao and other lo<cal newspapers t-

300 STRAW HUTS IN CHAPEI DESTROYED BY FIRE

/Some 300 jitraw huts on Teh Zung Road 
near Tien Teh Road (Xife#) ), Chapel» caught fire at 1.40pm. 
yesterday./ Fire engines arrived» but Owing to lack 
of water in the vicinity hoses had to be connected some 
3 li away. Ml the huts were burnt down by 3.40 p.m. 
During/the fire» three dwellers were injured* . .

/ The Tien Lung Weaving Factory
in the vicinity also caught fire and in extinguishing it» 
two firemen fell from the roof and were badly injured.

Over l»000 victims passed the night on the 
compound and their plight is now deplorable.

China. Times i -

HÜT DWELLERS IN TOE SETTLEMENT

In an interview with a reporter of this 
paper» Mr. T.K. Ho» Assistant Secretary of the S.M.C.» 
expressed the belief that the hut problem has been completely 
settled.

With the exception of five hut dwellers» the 
476 hut holders whose huts were situated to the west of Lay 
Road received their compensation on May 10 at the rate of 

t $14 per hut after the demolition of their huts. The 
S.K.C. is not proposing to demolish at present the several 
score of huts east of lay Road.

The S.M.C. is ready to consider the measures 
draum up by the Hut Dwellers' Federation to solve the hut 
dwellers* living problem if these measures are good and 
reasonable.

SU1M.IT
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Lih Tao

THE DEMOLITION OF HUTS ; SQUATTERS TO HOLD MASS MEETING

Following their conclusion of an agreement 
with the S.M.C. for the demolition of their huts, the 476 
hut owners on Yienshan Road, Dalny Road, Chaoufoong Road, 
Chemulpo Road, Yulin Road and Tanyang Road (to the west of 
Lay Road) commenced to pull down their huts from May 4 and 
completed the work yesterday.

It is learned that a majority of these 
squatters have removed to places in the vicinity of Chao- 
yang Road, Linching Road and Melchow Road to the east of 
Lay Road, and that others have either removed out of the 
Settlement or else to places unknown.

Yesterday the S.M4C* detailed its officers 
to the vicinity of Lay Road to make an investigation. The 
squatters who have pulled down their huts are preparing to 
call at the Council Building for their money on May 10.

It is reported that the demolition of about 
1,000 huts scattered along Yangchow Road, Rangoon Road, 
Kirin Road, Yangtszepoo Road, Ward Road, Bayside Road, 
Baikal Road, Quinsan Road and on the border of Chinese 
controlled territory and the Settlement to the east of 

i Lay Read will be stayed for some time.

A general meeting of representatives of 
the squatters in the Eastern District was held on May 6, 
when the following resolutions were passed i- 

■'1) That Zia Bei-kwang Tang
), Sih Chien ( O- 5LJ» .Sung Han-kwei 

. Zee Sih-kwang ()$rp ) be appointed 
to hold discussions relating to the taking of a fresh 
census of squatters.

(2) That each hut owner in the Eastern 
District contribute $0.20 to a fund for the relief of 
the inmates of 33 huts along Linching Road which were 
destroyed by fire last year.

(3) That a mass meeting of squatters be 
convened in the near future to discuss the afore-mentioned 
matters.

Wang Ching-piau (i- ), a hut owner on 
Chaoyang Road, was accused of being a traitor after having 
been found to have performed acts detrimental to the 
interests of the entire body of the squatters. A report 
to this effect was made by one Yue ( ) and other
squatters to the Squatters' Federation and as a result 
it was decided to impose a fine of $5 on him as a warning 
and to appropriate $1 of the fine as a reward to the 
informers and the remaining M for relief of those 
squatters on Linching Road whose huts had been destroyed 
by fire.

National Herald and other local newspapers
CHINESE REFUGEES FRCM SFA^— ------ '

—Twenty-three Chinese refugees from Spain 
arrived in Shanghai on May 6 by the French liner "Forthos"
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The Holmes ) publishes the following article t-

HUT DWELLERS TREATED AS HU1UN RUBBISH

The hut dwellers residing inside the International 
Settlement can be most appropriately named “human rubbish.“ 
They are» like the waste from coal» bean curd or sugar cane» 
detested by the public. They (the peer people) are left 
unheeded on the streets» once they have been exploited by 
the capitalists of all their blood and sweat» because they 
are regarded as waste. And just because of the fact that 
waste is a nuisance to the public» the S.M.C. desires to 
drive this “human rubbish“ from the Settlement.

The International Settlement has now been 
nearly cleared of such “human rubbish»“ but we believe 
that before long additional “human rubbish* will arrive 
and it will require additional efforts from the foreigners 
of the S.M.C. to get rid of these new arrivals» We must 
not forget that this is the time of the year for the arrival 
of large numbers of such “human rubbish*•

Shanghai Party Voice ) Vol. Ill, Issue 16, dated May 1*

The Demolition of Huts

The S.M.C. has ordered the demolition before 
May 1 of straw huts erected by the labouring masses in the 
Settlement, and intends to carry out the order forcibly if 
necessary.

Ercm a sociological point of view, the matter is 
very serious for these reasons:

In the first place, the hut dwellers belong to 
the class of people who suffer most. Even though they 
labour all day long, they can hardly maintain their living. 
Unless society devise some measure to help them preserve 
their existence, serious disturbances will certainly occur 
in the future. Now even their dirty huts, which the 
dwellers depend upon to ward off the wind and rain, are to 
be demolished. Will not this force them into unlawful 
actions?

Secondly, these labouring hut dwellers are 
fugitives from the rural districts, and their great number 
reveals the serious decline in Chinese rural prosperity, 
caused by Imperialist oppression. Now the representatives 
of the Imperialists are again trying to oppress them. The 
opposition put up by the hut dwellers thus reveals the anti- 
imperialistic sentiments of a colonial people.

Some may say that the demolition of straw huts 
will improve the appearance of the city, and this, at first 
sight, is quite reasonable. But it is really a wrong 
notion. The enjoyment of mbdern civilization should not be 
made a privilege of any one class, but of all classes, of 
people. The authorities of the International Settlement 
are working for their own benefit instead of for the welfare 
of the large number of the labouring Chinese hut dwellers. 
They are preparing to take harsh action to make thousands 
of people lose their homes and be exposed to wind and rain: 
Is this humanity? is this mbdern civilization?
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Nevertheless, the hut dwellers should not only 
demand the preservation of their huts, they should take 
practical steps to improve their livelihood. A basic 
solution of the problem cannot, however, be brought about 
until the whole of Chinese society has been reformed.

The Modem News (flq ^^6.) publishes the following comment

The Plight of Squatters | Attempted Squeeze By One 
Of Their Representatives

Under the determination of the S.^.C. to enforce I
its policy for the demolition of straw huts, the 22 
squatters’ representatives signed an agreement for the 
removal of the huts not later than May 6. Despite the fact 
that the squatters have now become homeless, still there is 
a certain person trying to prey on them. As the S.M.C. 
agrees to pay on May 10 $14 per hut to those squatters who 
voluntarily pull down their huts, one of the representatives, 
named Ying Ih-fu — (f| ), has made an attempt to squeeze 
money from them. He addressed the squatters saying« "The 
work on the construction of houses for the accommodation ofI (poor people will start soon. If you will hand out $0.60 
each, I can arrange for you to be the first to live in 
these houses."

i As the squatters have not yet received their
allowance of $14 per hut and furthermore the date for the 
construction of poor people's houses is still uncertain, 
they rejected the request made by their representative Ying 
Ih-fu, who, instead of feeling ashamed, became angry and 
said« "It is through my efforts that the S.M.C* agrees to 
pay ii>14 per hut. You should reward my service."

The squatters have brought the matter to the notice 
of the Police and the result remains to be seen*

Even if these homeless squatters receive the 
allowance of $14 per hut, they will be undble to rent a 
house because the landlords will not lease out houses to 
them unless they can furnish guarantees, for fear that they 
will be unable to pay their rental after spending their 
money* Only a few of the squatters who are working in 
factories have rented houses, but the majority are wheel- S
barrow coolies and beggars who have even been prohibited by 
the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau from erecting huts 
on lands situated in Chinese controlled territory although 
the owners of such lands have agreed to lease the lands to 
them* A number of them are at present living in nearby 
al 1 eywa y s •

Some people may have seen the tragic sight of the 
demolition of huts. But will the pitiful cries at night 
reach the ears of the public?

Many squatters have pulled down their huts. They 
are carefully gathering up debris such as bamboos and straw 
which they intend to use to erect their homes when they have 
found the place. If one cares to visit them, they will 
come over to one as children seeing their mother and tell 
one of their plight. Words such as ”0ur nation is facing 
ruinl Foreigners are bullying us like this" can be heard 
at any time and place. They have tasted the bitterness 
of homelessness although the nation is not yet enslaved! >

t
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China Times and other local newspapers

THE DEMOLITION OF HUTS i SQUATTERS TO HOLD MEETING TO-DAY

The representatives of the squatters in the
Eastern District of shanghai will hold an urgent meeting 
at 3 p.m. to-day at Siao Moh jao (4^*), Lay Road, to 
discuss ways and means to deal with the order of the S.M.C. 
for the complete demolition of the huts to-day*

According to investigation, there are about
4,500 huts in the Eastern District alone and these huts 
house about 30,000 squatters, most of whom are coolies 
working on wharves, in cotton mills, etc* There are 
many unemployed among them* Following the order of the 
S*M*C. for removal within a specified period, 476 squatters 
have automatically demolished their huts* Unable to find 
places of shelter after the demolition of their huts, these
squatters, however, are still living in those huts not yet 
demolished* It is reported that there is one hut
housing four to five families*

As the time limit set by the S*M.C. for the 
demolition of the huts is not far off, a reporter of this
paper yesterday made a survey of that district* He saw 
no action on the part of the squatters to demolish their
huts and the debris of some huts which had been pulled 
down was still lying on the ground and the inmates of these 
huts were loitering about the ruins; their anguished 
appearance was pitiful* The squatters are hoping that 
the S*M*C* will accept the suggestion of their represen
tatives for the construction of a poor people's village 
with the money to be paid annually by the squatters, so 
as to prevent several tens of thousands of poor people 
from being left homeless*

»In an interview with the reporter; Mr. Tang
An-ping (A -4?^ ), the chief representative of the 
squatters, said "The squatters' representatives
are contemplating drawing up, in conformity with the 
opinions of the squatters, a set of measures by which 
every hut has to pay a minimum sum of $0.50 per mensem, 
that is $6 per annum. Then $24,000 a year will be raised 
fm 4,000 huts. If each hut pays $1 per mensem, then 
$48,000 can be raised in a year. This money is to be 
collected by a Committee of Trustees which in turn will 
hand the money to the Chinese Ratepayers' Association and 
the S.M.C. for the construction of houses to accommodate 
the poor* In several years, the present number of huts 
can be eliminated, while the squatters will not have to 
face hardships as they are doing at present. This is our 
theory and it needs our efforts to put it into practice* 
The S*M*C. has ordered the squatters to commence the 
demolition of their huts on May 6 and to complete the 
work by May 8 and to call at the Council Building for 
money ($14 for each hut) on May 10* However, the 
squatters are experiencing difficulties because the 
cost of the erection of the present huts ranges from 
$6 to $50 each hut, and once the huts are pulled down, 
they are not worth a cent* The living of the squatters 
hereafter will become a serious problem**

OB lllll |R||
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Lih Pao publishes the following article» I x~ . < ,J \Date I ■? ■ 
THE HUT DWELLERS

The question of demolition of straw huts by 
the S.M.C. can now be considered as settled. Though the 
S.M.C. did not accept the proposal brought up by the 
Chinese councillors for the appropriation of $100,000 for 
the erection of poor people's houses, it has, however, 
promised to issue $14 to each hut as a compassionate grant, 
if the huts are demolished voluntarily by the hut dwellers. 
The 400 huts situated to the west of Lay Road are to be 
pulled down by the hut dwellers before May 6.

In view of this short period of grace, a number 
of hut dwellers in that district have already left, but the 
majority of the squatters, especially the women and 
children, are in a very distressed condition* They are 
weeping bitterly day and night, because they will soon 
become fugitives and will have to pull down their huts 
which they built with so much labour.

Although there have been no police officers on 
riot vans demonstrating at the spot during the last few 
days, there are, however, plain clothes detectives loitering 
there every day. According to the agreement concluded 
between the S.M.C. and the hut dwellers, the latter should 
demolish their dwellings before May 6 in order to receive 
the compassionate grant of $14 each; should the hut dwellers 
fail to demolish their huts before the Sth, the S.M.C. 
will demolish the huts on their behalf and in this respect 
not only will the hut dwellers be refused issue of the 
compassionate grants, but will also sustain complete 
destruction of their furniture and belongings.

The hut dwellers are now forced to demolish their 
huts which have cost them anything from ten to fifty 
dollars. I*or this reason, many of the affected .squatters 
are blaming their representative Ying I-fu —& ) for 
his failure to notify them before he had concluded the 
agreement with the S.M«C.• He was assaulted yesterday 
by the hut dwellers.

Now, where will those hut dwellers go who have 
pulled down their dwellings? It is learned that most of 
them will become homeless and take up their abodes in 
open spaces, on streets and in alleyways. A minority
have removed to the east of Lay Hoad and have erected new 
huts for temporary abode, because the huts near that place 
can still remain for several months to come before they 
will be ordered to be demolished.

Our representative yesterday called at the place 
to make an inspection, and he learned that sometime ago, 
a certain foreman in the employ of the S.M.C. had received 
$5 from one of the hut dwellers and had assured the latter 
that his hut would not suffer demolition. However, this 
has now proved false, and for this reason, there was a 
grievance among the hut dwellers when our reporter called 
yesterday« It is learned that the said hut dweller 
will take legal proceedings against the foreman in question.

There are now only two days left before the period 
of grace expires, but there are still more than 200 huts 
along that street which have not been demolished. Moreover, 
the dwellers have not as yet been issued with the grants 
premised by the S.M.C.• It will therefore remain to be 
seen what the developments will be.
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Tung Nan Evening News ( jt. ^7 published the following 
article on May 4 :-

THE HUT DWELLERS

The S.M.C. desires the straw huts in the 
Settlement to be demolished in May on the ground that the 
presence of the huts is harmful to the good appearance of 
the district. Whether or not this is true, we hold the 
view that to employ violence to demolish the huts in which 
poor Chinese people reside is a violation of the regulations 
of a wivilized country. It is also an insult to China.

Indigent hut dwellers have to take shelter 
in t e huts for it is impossible for them to rent houses. 
What can we think when we aee the hut dwellers deprived 
of the right to live in their huts?

In the eyes of foreign gentlemeni-the Chinese 
people, especially indigent hut dwellers, are slavish 
people of a semi-colony. Should not the Chinese 
authorities speak on behalfl of their owb people?

It is a pity that the Chinese people to-day 
cannot secure protection from their own government, but 
instead are subject to insult by the Imperialists.

OOO 
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Lih Pao »-

MR. FESSJTOEaPS VIEWS REGARDING m.OLITION OF STRAW HUTS
On May 1» Mr. Fessenden, Secretary-General 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council, made the following 
statement to our reporter regarding the demolition of 
straw huts f-

"The 3.M.C. has now decided to issue a sum 
of $70,000 to solve the question of compensation of hut 
dwellers in the Eastern District. There are about 5,000 
huts in the International Settlement, and the Council will 
be glad to give consideration and approval if the dwellers 
are willing to remove and apply for the issue of a 
compassionate grant» It will be remembered that there 
is an area of land in the International Settlement, 8 times 
as large as that now occupied by the huts, and this may 
be used by the hut dwellers for the building of houses. 
Because of the present cheap rent, the hut dwellers are 
not willing to have their huts demolished. The huts 
impair the public health and are liable to fire risks. 
As the Council has already spent a large sum of money on 
health and public utility services for the hut dwellers, 
it is pleased to be able to bring about a settlement of 
the hut problem by expending a further small sum".

Lih Dao publishes the following article written by one Siao 
Hwa-ts (

Cry of the Hut Dwellers

Whether it is a foreign Settlement or not, 
Shanghai is our tertitoiy and we have the freedom of 
residence in it. As we are not in a position to build 
large houses, we have built huts to live in.

We are destined to fatten the rulers of the 
foreign Settlements by means of our "blood and sweat". 
We are people of China and we are entitled to the protection 
of the Chinese law. Who has the right to delete the 
article in the Chinese law that the Chinese people have 
freedom of residence?

We will become homeless after Labour Day. 
We are not human beings. We are the stones and clay 
that pave Shanghai.

Foreign gentlemen lock up in prisons the 
poor people who are supposed to be law breakers in their 
eyes. In the extra-Settiement roads area, they cut off 
the exits of high class Chinese with barbed wire and wood 
and force payment of the Municipal Rate by depriving the 
residents of their freedom of movement and residence* 
It is natural tha t low class people are oppressed by them. 
But high class Chinese have also suffered from foreign 
gentlemen.

The high class Chinese have scored a victory 
by applying the law and the foreign gentlemen have given 
them compensation for loss. Where is our law?

Who will be in sympathy with us? Who will 
render us assistance?
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China Times and other local newspapers «-

HUT DWELLERS TO REMOVE

Between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. yesterday, about 20 
representatives of hut dwellers held discussions with Hr. 
T.K. Ho, Assistant Secretary of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, at the Administration Building, at the end of 
which the representatives signed an agreement accepting 
the following measures for settling the dispute arising 
out of the Council’s proposal to demolish the straw huts:-

The hut dwellers consent to demolish their 
huts in compliance with the wishes of the Council.

The 476 huts situated to the east of Chaoufoong 
Road, south of Yulin and Pingliang Roads, north of 
Yangchow, Yangtszepoo and Tanyang Roads, and west of 
Lay Road must be demolished at the beginning of May.

The S.M.C. will issue a compassionate grant 
of $14 per hut provided that all the dwellers of the 
476 huts referred to above voluntarily demolish their 
huts before May 6 and remove all the straw, bamboo and 
other waste materials before May 8« The dwellers will 
not be allowed to erect other huts in the future.

The Public Works Department of the Council 
will issue to each hut a notification paper which the 
hut dwellers, upon fulfilling the conditions of the 
preceding paragraph, may present at the S.M.C. Finance 
Department on Monday, May 10, for issue of the compa
ssionate grant of $14.

A Poor People’s Welfare Association is being 
promoted by Tang An-ping ! and about 20 other
hut dwellers with a view to carrying out a three-year plan 
for the building of poor people's villages. Messrs.
YU Ya-ching and T.K. Ho have both promised to render 
assistance in the plan.

Sympathetic towards the sufferings of hut dwellers, 
Dr. H.C.E. Liu, President of the University of Shanghai, 
summoned Tang An-ping, representative of hut dwellers to 
the university yesterday morning and questioned him on the 
living conditions of hut dwellers, the plans of the S.l-.C. 
and the means by which hut dwellers will support themselves 
in future.

Dr. Liu is soliciting contributions from 
universities, middle and primary schools, private organ
izations, and public bodies towards a fund for building a 
poor people's village in the Eastern District of Shanghai 
to accommodate the hut dwellers.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*

SILK WEAVING FACTORY STRIKERS TO RESUME WORK TO-DAY -

Both the employers and the labourers’ of the 
local silk weaving factories are reported>t<r^iave agreed 
to the measures drawn up by the Bureau bf ■Social Affairs 
to deal with their dispute*

This morning tbe‘'s'trikers of various silk 
weaving factories wil^j?€turn to duty while the factories 
which have since&wspended business will resume operations» 
All workers who' were dismissed during the period of the 
strike wii'I be reinstated by their respective managements»

Shanghai Public Daily News ( ft publishes the following 
comment 4- I

THE DEMOLITION OF STRAW HUTS

Law protects the right of ownership of straw 
huts» Demolition of straw huts impairs the right of 
ownership»

The present Chairman of the S.M.C. is an 
authority on law and also a legal practitioner. He protects 
the lawful interests of others and naturally he is well 
aware that the demolition of straw huts is an act of 
encroachment upon another person’s right of property. 
For this reason, the S.M.C» has devised the peaceful method 
of issuing compensation to the hut dwellers for their loss. 

The money to be given to the hut dwellers as 
compensation will not be paid from the pockets of those 
who advocate the demolition of the huts? it is only natural 
that' the expenses will fall on the shoulders of the ratepayers. 
In order to raze the huts, members of the Public Works 
Department and the Police will be required to undertake 
work which they should not do, and it will reduce the 
efficiency of their service to the public. In reality, 
the ratepayers will suffer very great loss.
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National Herald and other local newspapers »-

HUT DWELLERS REPORTED SATISFIED VJTH NEW PLAN

The Shanghai Municipal Council held a meeting 
on April 28 at which it was resolved to reject the four 
measures suggested by the hut dwellers for elimination 
of straw huts over a period of ten years.

At 10 a.m. yesterday the Council gave a formal 
reply to the hut dwellers stating that 500 huts would be 
demolished in May according to the original plans. This 
measure was opposed by the representatives of hut dwellers 
as it would render many people homeless. Following hours 
of mediation by Mr. Yu Ya-ching, one of the Chinese 
Councillors, and Mr. T.K. Ho, Chinese Secretary, it was 
agreed that the S.M.C. increase the compensation issued 
to hut dwellers by $14 per hut. This means that the 
Council will pay a total of more than $100,000 as removal 
compensation to the hut dwellers. In addition, Mr. Yu 
Ya-ching promised to solicit subscriptions on behalf of 
the hut dwellers to a fund of $100,000 for the purpose 
of building poor people’s villages.

The hut dwellers, upon being infoimed of 
this arrangement, unanimously approved of it and will 
remove accordingly.

Diamond published the following article on Apr.29 x-

S.M.C, Should not »Demolish Straw Huts

It is reported tn the newspapers that the 
¡S.M.C. is determined to enforce its decision for the 
idemolition of straw huts in. the Settlement.

The prosperity of Shanghai is not merely the 
;work of the capitalist class, but is founded on the ’’blood 
¡and sweat" of the toiling masses. The squatters are 
leading a miserable life, but we must not disown them as 

¡human beings because of their poverty. They should enjoy 
I the same privileges of living as the capitalist classes, 
jIt is indeed a harsh act to demolish the straw huts which 
constitute their only shelter.

It is sincerely hoped that the S.M.C. will 
be humane and rectify its attitude and that local 
philanthropists will do something in the interests of the 
squatters after the demolition of their huts.

Hojjnes (ffî & ) of April 29

Lawyer Comments on Hut Situation

The S.M.C. is compelling the hut dwellers in 
the Settlement to remove. As the hut dwellers have 
expressed their opposition, the Council decides to employ 
aimed force to deal with the dwellers from May 1.

According to the newspapers, a. certain well- 
known lawyer has made the following statement concerning 
the hut question »- "From the viewpoint of the law and 
the regulations in the Settlement, the. Council’s intention 
to demolish the huts is a violation of the people’s freedom 
of residence. Sometime ago, the Council declared that it 
would construct houses for the accommodation of the poor.
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Instead of carrying out this plan, it intendl to'_Hs^~ r"~ ~
violence. It should therefore be held responsible for 
any incident that may occur during the demolition of the 
huts. For a number of years, the dwellers have lived 
in their self-made huts, and furthermore the number plates 
of the Council are affixed to the huts. They have already 
been recognized as residents in the Settlement. Suitable 
measures should be adopted for the future comfort of the 
hut dwellers even if the demolition is required for the 
good appearance of the Settlement. The hut dwellers may, 
according to the law, demand compensation for destruction 
of their huts in the event of the Council's eventually 
employing violent measures".

The above statement is reasonable. But 
are the poor allowed to talk about reason or law at the 
present time?

Kiang-Chek Daily News ( *2- i? ) published the following 
coipment on April 29 s-

The unison among hut dwellers may be seen from 
¡the gathering of wore than 4,000 persons to petition the 
.¡S.L.C. the other day.

While it is true that these people cannot do 
¡much to help themselves, it is advisable to settle the 
question of their future places of abode as quickly as 

:possible. The hut dwellers belong to the proletarian 
;class and once they are deprived of their homes, they may 
be forced by cold and hunger to commit unlawful acts.

The S.L.C. directs its attention only to the 
collection of rates, but not to the difficulties of the 
people. It issued an order to the Public Works Department 
forcibly to demolish the huts, but never thought of how 
to avoid the trouble beforehand or how to give relief to 

. the hut dwellers. Its cruel way of handling matters 
qualifies it for the name of an Imperialistic body.

The Eastern District of Shanghai is Chinese 
territory and no hut can be demolished without the permission 
of the Chinese Government and the consent of the hut dwellers.

The Chinese Ratepayers' Association is the 
mouthpiece of the residents. It is its duty to protect 
and give relief to the residents when necessary. For the 
sake of the safety of the district and thrives of the hut 
dwellers, the Chinese Ratepayers' Association should

; negotiate with the S.li.C. with a view to the cancellation of 
the order for the demolition of huts. The S.M.C. is 
treating the residents too cruelly. Only recently the Yu 
Koh Tsung case occurred. It is the S.K.C., and
not the residents, which is making the trouble.

Dili Pao and China Times s-

Hut Dwellers in the Eastern District to hold meeting to-day

At 10 a.m. yesterday the Council gave a formal 
reply to the hut dwellers in the Eastern District, stating 
that 500 huts would be demolished in the first week of May 
and that those dwellers who would be willing to have their 
huts demolished would each be given by the Council a sum of 
<i?14 as removal compensation. The hut dwellers' represen
tatives promised to give their reply after discussing the 
matter with the entire body of the hut dwellers.

It is learned that all the hut dwellers in the 
Eastern District will hold a general meeting to-day to 
discuss this question.
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SquattereT Federation r activitiee

At 10.30 s.m. April 29, ten representatives of 
I

equatters in the Eaetern District held a meeting with Mr. 

T.K. Ho, Assistant Secretary of the S.M.C., in the 

Administration Building. Mr. T.K. Ho in reply to the 

squatters’ petition stated that as regards the first 

suggestion contained in the petition, namely that the 

S.M.C. should collect taxes, the S.M.C. had decided that 

thie was not a practical suggestion. Mr, Ho stated that 

the second suggestion to collect subscriptions from each 

hut and b&ild houses with the proceeds was a sound one, 

but there would be too much difficulty in enforcing it.
I 

With regard to the third suggestion, namely, that a
I ¡'A' 

subscription of 50 cents should be collected from each 

hut owner to compensate those persons whose huts were to 

be demolished, Mr. Ho stated that at a special Council 

meeting held on April 28, it was decided that equatters 

whose huts were to be demolished in May should be 

compensated by the S.M«C. with a sum of $10 per hut.

The squatters delegatee in reply stated that if thia 

scheme was put into force they required an assurance that 

no other hute would be demolished in the latter part of 

the year, while they, on their part, promised to construct 

houses to replace the huts as quickly as possible.

Meanwhile they stated that the amount of compensation wee 

insufficient.

After further negotiations, Mr. Ho stated that should 

the squatters affected by the demolition order for MSy» 1937,
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(476 huts) pull down the hute of their own accord before

May 5» the S.M.C. would issue to each hut dweller concerned

a sum of $14. The squatter representatives decided .to 

announce the result of their negotiations with Mr. Ho

at a meeting of the leading squatters.

At 3 p.m. .April 29, about 100 leading members of the

Squatters* Federation held a meeting in the offices of

the Federation, 53 Chaoyang Road. )Tang An-pi ng

presided. A number of squatters of huts to be demolished 

in May, 1937, commenced to quarrel with Tang, alleging

tha t he together with hie colleagues was deceiving the 

squatters living west of lay Road as only those west of 

lay Road are affected in the demolition order. The 

meeting broke up without any decision being reached.

At 3.30. p.ra.- April 29 five delegatee of squatters 

of 95 huts situated in the vicinity of Yenehan Road, which 

are required to be demolished in May, 1937, called on 

Mr« T.K. Ho and requested that the date for demolition

be postponed. Mr. Ho gave a reply similar to that given 

to the delegatee on the forenoon of April 29«

At 5 p.m. April 29, two leading delegatee of the 

Squatters* Federation, 53 Chaoyang Road, interviewed

Mr. T.K. Ho and informed him that a number of squatters 

were trying to frustrate their efforts to persuade their 

colleagues to accept the Council's offer and that at, a 

meeting of squatters held on that afternoon, those present 

had f- iled to reach a decision. They therefore stated
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that a definite reply would be given to Mr. Ho at 10 a ,m. 

April 30.

Approximately IOC squatters residing west of Lay 

Road whose huts are affected by the demolition order, held 

a meeting in the Sung Yuan Teashop, 353 Chemulpo Road, 

between Ô p.m. and 10 p.m. April 29. After discussion 

it was resolved that 20 of their number should seek an 

interview with Mr. T.K. Ho at 9 a.m. April 30, and demand 
that (1) the amount of compensation be increased and 

(2) that the date of demolition be postponed.

Brice of Rice
The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

$10.00 to $11.40 per picul this morning and thé retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows
Chinese Rice saijjfon Rice

Beet Quality ... $11.50 / $10.10
Good " ... $10.80 / $ 9.10
Ordinary " ... $10.10^ $ 8.10

Transportation of guns and ammunition
Three hundred and/^wenty tons of unserviceable and 

damaged gune and ammifnition from Sian, Shensi, arrived at 

the South Railway*!Station at 8 a.m. April 29 from Nanking. 
The guns and.Ammunition are now stored in the Kiangnan 

Arsenal. >700 aerial bombs of 500 pounds each, and 1,200 

of 1QQ*jpounds each hitherto stored in the Arsenal, were 
transported to Hangchow at 7 a.m. April 29 by rail from 

the South Railway Station.

C.’ D. Of
for D.C. ({Spécial Branch).
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April 29, 1937, Morning Translation

The Social Evening News published the following comment on 
April 28

The recent action of the S.M.C, in proposing
an increase in the municipal rate and especially in ordering 
the demolition of straw huts has aroused much opposition 
from the local public* Once the huts are forcibly 
demolished, the squatters will be rendered homeless and 
their condition will unquestionably become more deplorable.

As the huts are/he only means of accommo-
dation for the hut dwellers, it is, therefore, only 
natural that they are strongly opposed to the demolition 
of their huts, and for this reason, they have held an 
emergency meeting to discuss ways and means to deal with 
this mAtter* They have even issued a manifesto expressing 
their determination to resist the demolition on the basis 
of legal points and humanity* How can we remain unsympathetic 
after we have read this manifesto of the hut dwellers?

According to the principles of National 
Reconstruction of our late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the most
important of reconstruction works is that relating to the
livelihood of the people. For this reason, the Government 
should co-operate with the people in the development of 
the four necessities of the people, viz, clothing, food, 
dwellingsand means of communication, and should construct 
on a large scale houses of various types so as to enable 
the people to live in Comfort.

According to Article 381 (? Article
353) of the Criminal Code now in force, whoever damages, 
destroys or renders useless any structure belonging to 
another shall be punished with imprisonment of not less 
than six months and not more than five years. Although 
the S.M.C. is not an organ subject to the jurisdiction of 
our Government, yet the Council, being an executive organ 
formed on the basis of law, should have given some 
consideration as to whether or not its action in ordering 
the demolition of the straw huts constitutes a violation 
of the law and is contrary to humanity. It should not 
have acted in such a reckless manner.

However, from a reverse point of view,
it is true that it is necessary to bring about some 
improvement in the appearance cf the city and the sanitary 
conditions of the huts, but it should not be overlooked 
that the authorities should devise some relief measures, 
such as the construction of poor people's dwelling houses 
in place of the straw huts. It depends on the Council 
whether the hut dwellers will be able to secure proper 
accommodation.
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National Herald and other local newspapers

THE HUT DYÆiï.T.gRS

In connection with the intention of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council to demolish 500 straw huts in the Eastern 
District in May» the hut dwellers have made several appeals 
to the S.M.C. and have suggested four measures to solve the 
question.

The S.M.C. held a meeting yesterday and decided to 
uphold the original resolution and reject the suggestion 
of the hut dwellers. Upon learning of this decision» the 
hut dwellers felt much anxiety and it seems that a movement 
to prevent the demolition of huts is being set on foot. 
The developments deserve serious attention.

The S.M.C. will give a reply to the hut dwellers 
at 10 a.m. to-day in connection with their suggestion.

Hut dwellers will receive reporters to-day for 
the purpose of describing to them the difficult situation 
they are in and asking them to uphold justice.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers t-

Chinese Ratepayers’ Association Requested to Negotiate 
For Withdrawal of Policemen

On April 28» the 39th Branch of the First Special 
Î District Citizens’ Federation sent the following petition 

to the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in the International 
Settlement i-

*Commencing from April 26» a large number of 
detectives and policemen have been on duty on I>ay Road 

|and other thoroughfares in the vicinity. The residents 
are experiencing inconvenience when going to work in the

>> ■ morning and leaving in the evening. After 8 p.m. every 
day» pedestrians are only allowed to proceed to the east 
and prohibited from going to the west. The S.M.C« has 

. adopted such action in connection with its plan to demolish 
I the huts in our district. Hut dwellers are residents
I and to demolish their property is illegal. Why are the 
i policemen preventing pedestrians from using the
i thoroughfares? The hut dwellers do not break the law.
; Not only does unreasonable restriction of traffic on the 

thoroughfares cause much inconvenience to pedestrians» 
but trade in the district is also affected.

•Your Association is hereby requested to lodge 
a strong protest and demand that detectives and policemen 

| on duty on the thoroughfares be withdrawn at once for the 
i sake of merchants and pedestrians*.

Ta Kung Pao publishes the following article i-

Poor Living Conditions of Hut Dwellers

The prosperity of Greater Shanghai is formed 
from the blood and sweat of the labouring masses. Yet

4 most of these labouring people live in straw huts. They 
j render service to the general public» but they are indigent 

and are subject to insult by others. Now» the S.M.C. is 
desirous of demolishing their huts.
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In order to understand the condition of the hut 
dwellers» our reporter visited the hut dwelling areas 
and found out the following t-

There are some 4*500 straw huts in the Eastern 
District* in which indigent people numbering over 30*000 
reside. They are either hawkers* road coolies* factory 
workers* beggars* S.M.C. coolies or unemployed. The 
conditions under which they live are miserable.

Originally the S.M.C. scheduled the demolition of 
the huts from July 1* 1936. The plan was not carried out 
due to the efforts of the public bodies as well as the 
earnest request of the dwellers not to demolish their huts. 
Owing to the fact that the presence of the huts impairs 
both the public health and the good appearance of the 
Settlement» the S.M.C. has now again fixed a date for the 
demolition of the huts in the Eastern District. Chinese 
and foreign detectives have been on duty since April 16 
in the hut dwelling districts as a precaution. The 
demolition of the huts will cause serious trouble.

On May 3* 500 huts in the Eastern District will 
be demolished by the S.M.C. It plans to demolish each 
section in turn. What will the future living condition 
of the hut dwellers be after they have been thrown out of 
their homes?

Lih Pao (editorial) »-

The S.M.C, Should Rectify Its Prejudices

The S.M.C. has decided to demolish forcibly 500 
huts in the Eastern District on May 3. The suggestion of 
the hut dwellers that a fund be raised by monthly subscrip
tion by the hut dwellers to be used to build poor people’s 
villages to replace the huts has been rejected at the 
Council's meeting yesterday* Why the S.M.C* should evict 
these workers is a mystery to us.

The prosperity of Shanghai* especially the foreign 
Settlements in Shanghai* largely depends upon the labourers. 
The loss of real estate merchants or business men to 
Shanghai would not cause the people any discomfort* but the 
absence of labourers is a totally different thing. These 
labourers who sell their work cheaply are however disliked 
by the great lords. The latter have not only failed to 
solve the problem of living for the labourers» but have 
even refused to allow the labourers to solve the problem 
with their own money.

The foreign lords of the S.M.C. dare not demand 
the payment of Municipal rate amounting to more than 
$2*000*000 which is owed by the people of a certain nation; 
in this respect they appear to be cowards. They are however 
extraordinarily bold when bullying the common Chinese people. 
Not long ago the unlawful blockading of the Yu Koh Taung 
Alleyway ) 7,83 carried out. In the case of the hut
dwellers* the S'.M.C. is reluctant to alter its policy and 
will probably create unfortunate incidents.

The Chinese people have no desire to regard the 
foreigners from a biased viewpoint; they are always willing 
to co-operate with the Municipal authorities. We wish the 
S.M.C. to understand* however* that patience and tolerance 
have a limit and that the best thing it can do now is 
oourageously to rectify its obstinate and unreasonable 
prejudices and mistakes.
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Squatters* Federation - activities - r . .........- —

In connection with the agitation among the equattere 

for the cancellation of the order for the demolition of 

huts (Vide I.R. 26/4/37), at 12.15 p.m. April 27, two 

representatives of the Squatters* Federation, 53 Chaoyang 

Road, interviewed Mr. Yu Ya Ching at his office in the 

San Peh Steam Navigation Company, 93 Canton Road, with a 

view to soliciting his assistance. Mr. Yu promised to 

take up the matter with members of the Council and to give 

a reply later.

At 2.45 p.m. April 27, eight delegates of the s

Federation called on Mr. T.K. Ho in the S.M.C. Administration 

Building, Kiangee Road, and presented a petition containing 

the following three suggestions t-

1. That the S.M.C. collect Municipal Rates from the squatter 
huts.

2. That a subscription of $0.50 per hut per mensem be 
collected and the money thus raised be used to build 
houses to replace the huts.

3. That a subscription of ¿¿0.50 per hut per mensem be 
collected and the money thus raised be used to relieve 
the squatters whose huts are to be demolished.

Mr. T.K. Ho informed the callers that the petition would 

be referred to the Council and instructed them to call at 

10 a.m. April 29 for a reply.
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Lih pao and other local newspapers v-

HTJT D'TELLERS MAKE SUGGESTIONS TO S.M.C*

Hut dwellers of the Eastern District made an 
appeal to the Shanghai Municipal Council on April 26 asking 
it not to demolish their huts, but received no satisfactory 
reply. At 9 a.m. yesterday, about 500 representatives of 
hut dwellers helda.meeting at No. 53 Chao Yang Road («fij • 
Tang An-ping ) presided and the following measures'^
were decided upon and submitted to the S.M.C. at 4 p.m.:-
(1) Hut dwellers will receive the same treatment as other 

citizens; they will pay Municipal Rate based on that 
levied on country houses or will pay Larid Tax.

(2) In compliance with the ten-year plan to demolish straw 
huts, drawn up by the S.M.C*, hut dwelldrs will form a 
ratepayers’ association of their own, the affairs of 
which will be in charge of a representative of the 
S.M.C*, a member of some public body and three 
representatives of hut dwellers. Each of the hut 
dwellers, the total number of whom may be taken as 
4,000, will pay 50 cents per mensem to be held in 
custody by the S.M.C* or deposited in a bank. A sum 
of $24,000 can thus be raised in a year and can be used 
to build a poor people's village to replace 150 huts. 
Hut dwellers who have removed into this village will be 
required to pay $2 or $3 a year each and a part of this 
money will be used to pay for water, light eto» while 
the reminder will be carried on to the next year as a 
reserve fund. In this way all hut dwellers will be 
able to live in poor people’s villages in less than
ten years and straw huts will automatically disappear.

(3) The land required for the building of poor people's 
villages is estimated at 800 lots with a total cost of 
$15,000. This money will also be raised by the hut 
dwellers and the Land Commission of the S.M.C. will be 
requested to undertake the purchase on behalf of the 
hut dwellers.

(4) For the present, number plates should be affixed to the 
huts so as to facilitate control.

The representatives who submitted these suggestions 
were received by Mr. T.K* Ho, Assistant Secretary, who 
promised to give them a reply at 10 a.m. April 29 after 
referring the matter to Mr. Franklin, Chairman of the S.M.C., 
for consideration.

It is said that the situation may become milder 
as the S.M.C. appears to be changing its original attitude.

Representatives of the hut dwellers also called 
on Mr. Yu Ya-ching, one of the Chinese councillors, yester
day and requested him to conduct negotiations with the|S*M.C. 
Mr. Yu promised to comply with their request and give them 
a reply to-morrow.

China Times :-

The hut dwellers intend to appeal to the S.M.C. 
again if their suggestions are rejected.

Thirty-three hut dwellers who voluntarily demolished 
their huts have been paid $2 each by the S.M.C. as removal 
fee.
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Central China Daily News t-

Interviewed by a reporter, a certain noted 
local lawyer gave the following opinion concerning the 
demolition of hutss-

"The action of the S.li.C. constitutes a 
violation of the people's freedom of residence, and is 
not in conformity with law or with the regulations of the 
Settlement.

'•The S.li.C. formerly stated that it would 
build houses for the accommodation of poor people. Instead 
of carrying out this proper policy, the Council is now 
taking forcible measures. The Council should be held 
responsible for any misfortunes that may arise therefrom.

"Hut dwellers have been living in the 
Settlement for a number of years and their huts were once 
numbered by the S.li.C. This means that the S.li.C. has 
recognized the hut c wellers as residents of the Settlement. 
Although the hut dwellers have not paid the municipal 
rate in full, they cannot be regarded as having no right 
to live in the Settlement.

"If the Council desires to improve the 
appearance of the city, it should devise measures to 
accommodate the thousands of hut dwellers. The Council, 
according to law, can be sued for damages it it should 
demolish the huts forcibly.

"The hut dwellers are willing to raise a 
¡fund for the building of poor people's villages. This 
¡shows that they have the intention to improve conditions. 
It is to be hoped that the S.li.C. will act according to 

¡law, respect public opinion and draw up suitable measures 
I to settle the problem."

Lih Tao publishes the following editorial comment »-

kay 3 is fast approaching. So far as we 
¡are concerned, we do not wish any further unfortunate 
■ incidents to take place in Shanghai in the month of lay. 
¡For this reason, it is hoped that the authorities of the 
International Settlement will give further consideration 

a Ito the question of the demolition of straw huts.
1 | It is understood that there are no sufficient
I grounds for the S.li.C. to order the demolition of straw 

huts. This point has already been clearly explained in 
our previous issues. If it is simply for the purpose of 

¡improving the appearance of the Settlement that the S.li.C. 
Í desires to demolish the huts, then we are of the opinion 
that not only should the S.M.C* refrain from ordering

I the demolition of the huts but should also 
| construct premises for the accommodation of the squatters.
I Once this were carried out, the S.li.C, would not need to 
| bother about the existence of straw huts in the Settlement;
i the huts would naturally disappear from the International
i Settlementónce the squatters had been properly accommodated.

If the S.li.Cinsists on a forcible demolition 
I of the straw huts in preference to this measure, then the 
’ consequence will be that the squatters will remain mod it 
is possible that they will erect dwellings that are even 
worse than the huts. The appearance of the city will not 
improve but may even become worse..
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Moreover, nowhere in the world have the authorities 
tne right to interfere with the freedom of abode of the 
residents. The authorities have no right to order the 
demolition bf old premises unless they have construbted new 
ones fof the accommodation of the poor people.

It may be recalled that the S.M.C. did entertain 
the proposal for the erection of premises for the accommo
dation of the hut dwellers. perhapt it is due to financial 
stringency that the S.M.C. has now cancelled its original 
proposal and has ordered the demolition of the huts. This 
is a great mistake.

Can the S.M.C. refuse to recognize the labour 
services rendered to the International Settlement by the 
hut dwellers? Of course it cannot, especially in view of 
that fact that the Chinese residents of the Settlement 
are already dissatisfied with the S.M.C. in its allocation 
of its expenditure. If the S.M.C. continues to enforce 
measures that offend the public, then it will find that 
the result of its inconsiderate action will be an increase 
in the misunderstanding between the S.M.C. and the Chinese 
ratepayers. According to a report appearing in local 
newspapers several days ago, anyone who sustains injuries 
during the demolition of the straw huts will be given 
$600 as compassionate grant, it appears that the authorities 
of the International Settlement are prepared for bloodshed.

It is improper for the S.M.C. to adopt such a plan that 
will excite the feelings of the public.

In view of all this, we are of the opinion that 
the S.M.C. should accede to the request of the hut dwellers 

i for the time being. It should collect an appropriate tax 
; from the hut dwellers according to their financial standing, 

while on the other hand it should curtail its unnecessary 
expenditure. With this money collected and saved, the 

; S.M.C. can gradually construct premises for the accommodation 
! of poor people and at the same time enforce a gradual 
' demolition of the straw huts. Thus, the huts will naturally 
I disappear from the Settlement within a few years.

We do not think that the S.M.C. is prepared 
, to cause bloodshed for a matter like the demolition of 

straw huts. What we have outlined above is the most . 
appropriate measure for the solution of the present problem 
and we hope it will receive the careful consideration of 

i the S.M.C.

LihiPao publishes the following letter addressed to Mr. Liao 
Liao (J j ) by one Chiang Kuo-min ¡S| fo) «-

I have read that the S.M.C. is attempting to 
demolish certain straw huts which are inhabited by more 

(. than 10,000 people. I feel that every Chinese should rise 
H up to oppose this action and to tender assistance to the 

hut dwellers. The S.M.C. first fixed the date for the 
demolition on May 1, but now it has been altered to May 3. 
Perhaps this is the result produced by the determined 
resistance of the 10,000 labouring men, which has caused 
the Council to re-consider the situation.

In the newspapers it is reported that, in pulling 
down the huts, the Council will first surround them with 
200 firemen, Constables and workers under the leadership of
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foreigners, the dwellers will all be driven away„and^wnv^--^-====4' 
will be started to destroy the huts, allowing three minutes 
for each. It is anticipated that all the huts can be 
razed within four days. The police constables, undertaking 
the work, will be given red sleeve bands for recognition 
purposes. The tools used will be saws, axes, etc. If 
a constable is killed, $600 will be issued as compassionate 
grant.

After reading the above report, we see 
that those who will work for the S.M.C» in the demolition 
are mostly our own countrymen. Do you, the firemen, 
constables and workers under the direction of foreigners, 
ever think of how the 10,000 hut dwellers (who are wharf 
coolies, ricshs pullers, workers, street sweepers and 
cotton mill labourers) will carry on when they have no 
huts to live in ? Were will they go to? You should have 
some sympathy for them and you should not assist foreigners 
to remove the huts. You must not be induced,by money and 
you should support the resistance of the 10,000 people. 
We further hope that the leading residents of Shanghai 
will make some effort for the sake of the 10,000 brethren* 
All the brethren in Shanghai should unite and rise up 
to resist the unreasonable treatment given to us by others.

Lih Pao publishes another letter received from one Hsu Ching- 
sui Hl *"

At 9 a.m. yesterday, a crowd was gathering 
in Meichow Road and Yangtszepoo Road area* They were hut 
dwellers preparing to make an appeal to the S.M.C. Traffic 
whs stopped owing to the great crowd of people. Suddenly 
four Police vans appeared at the scene bringing many foreign 
policemen who checked the mass on Meichow Road* Both 
parties were in a tense position which lasted until noon 
when the hut dwellers withdrew.

Although the situation did not actually 
culminate in bloodshed, it was very close to doing so.

Such action on the part of the authorities 
is unreasonable. If they wish to demolish the huts, they 
should prepare some means to house the dwellers, otherwise 
tens of thousands of men and women, including the young 

: and the aged, will be rendered homeless*. How can so many 
homeless people preserve the peace? It is stated in the 
manifesto of the hut dwellers that they were prepared to 

' use their night-soil containers and other dirty articles 
as a means of resistance. Should there be any person hurt 

1 or killed, $300 would be raised as a compassionate grant. 
This indicates that they are determined to struggle for 

I a final victory* We hope that the authorities will re- 
I consider the matter so as to prevent trouble*

The following is a suggestion to the Councils 
In order to ease down the tension, it would 

| do the authorities no harm to remain patient for the time 
being; a makeshift measure can be adopted by making a 

| registration of all hut dwellers. House numbers can be 
affixed on every hut from which a rate can be collected* 
Over a period of 2 or 3 years, the rate collected will be 
sufficient to construct houses. Then orders can be given 
to demolish the huts and the hut dwellers will in no way 
oppose the demolition.

In short, no matter whatsoever steps be taken 
a living place should be settled beforehand, otherwise things 
will not go smoothly* It is hoped that enthusiasts in social 
welfare will pay attention to this question*
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Shanghai Public Daily News ("vP 1» publishes the follow
ing editorial

APPEAL TO CHRISTIANS IN THE S.M.C. SERVICE

Many councillors and high officials of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council are Christians; therefore, in 
making our appeal for the hut dwellers, we will deal with 
the kindness of God.

It is due to pious inspirations that Christians 
are always anxious to help those who are suffering under 
the calamities of nature. The hut dwellers will very soon 
see their huts---which they have erected with hard-earned 
money and which are barely adequate to protect them from 
wind and rain-—demolished, not by any act of God, but by 
armed forces engaged by followers of Jesus Christ, and paid 
with ratepayers’ money to protect the lives and property 
of the people and preserve law and order. These hut 
dwellers, we think, deserve help.

The hut dwellers are too poor to engage a 
foreign lawyer to file a suit; therefore law cannot help 
them. We only hope that Christians in the S.M.C. will 
study the Bible, pray and accept the revelation of God so 
that they may not be overcome by Satan and may not offend 
God by demolishing the huts. We also hope that these 
Christians wil^jbeg for God's pardon for their intention to 
demolish the huts. Amenl

Shanghai public Daily News publishes the following comment:-

Criticisms of the improper action of the S.M.C. 
in ordering hut dwellers in the Eastern District to remove 
before May 1 have appeared in various newspapers.

Hut dwellers prefer to live in straw huts 
rather than in foreign style houses for no other reason 
but that they are poor. The S.M.C. should build houses 
to accommodate the hut dwellers before it demolishes their 
huts, otherwise its action will prevent the hut dwellers 
from living anywhere at all.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers!

CHING SIN SILK WEAVERS ON HUNGER STRIKE?

As a protest against the action ©£>tfieir 
management in insisting on the dismissal>>#^iheir 
representatives, the workers of th$-€liing Sin Silk Weaving 
Factory in Lung Zung Li ( Pingliang Road, went
on a hunger strike yesterdaj>^^

At 7 p.m. yesterday the strikers begged 
the employers to withdraw the order for dismissal of their 
fellow workers^"''" At about 9 p.m. the management called 
in a large ntimber of policemen who drove the workers 
out of--tie factory; some 30 workers are reported to have 
been injured•
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Shanghai Public Daily News ( W^jt) (comment) «-

; THE HUT DWELLERS
The prosperity of the local foreign Settlements 

is really due to the past efforts of the Settlement 
authorities in rendering actual protection to the property 
of the residents in the districts. On many occasions, 
civil war has broken out in China since the establishment 
of the Chinese Republic and the population of the foreign 
Settlements has thus been on the increase. Wealth has 
also come to Shanghai and made the local Settlements the 
most prosperous in China.

It is obvious, however, that the Settlement 
authorities have paid no attention to the cause of the 

/ prosperity of the Settlements. For instance, the S.M.C. 
ignores the right of existence of the hut dwellers, violates 

} / their right of ownership of huts and impairs their freedom
/ of residence.

The law is made to protect the property of 
the people and the duty of all government or quasi- 
autonomous organizations is to execute the law. We hope 
that the S4i*C. will remember that it is its duty to execute 
the law and to protect the property of the people.

On April 26, the hut dwellers in the Eastern 
District submitted an appeal against the demolition of 
their huts. Their action is worthy of sympathy. We 
hope that the S.M.O. will alter its policy end refrain 
from executing the unreasonable and inhuman order for the 
demolition of the huts until houses for the accommodation 
of poor people have been constructed.

The Holmes ( ) (editorial) s-

Save The Hut Dwellers!

| The Shanghai Municipal Council has ordered hut
dwellers in the Eastern and Western Districts of Shanghai 
to remove before l£ay 1, failing which their huts would 
be demolished by force. The date is drawing near and we 
shall soon see a large number of poor Chinese lose their 
abodes under the armed oppression of the S.1L.C, They 

j will wander on the streets and their condition will be 
deplorable.

The poor hut dwellers have every reason to 
protest against the order of the S.k.C* Their appeals, 

I however, have received no response, either from foreigners 
or Chinese, as if th^feppression of poor people by foreign 
lords were in every v&y proper and justifiable. It is 
natural for the foreigners to adopt such an attitude, but we 
ar.e surprised that the Chinese should also be so indifferent 
in the matter. Is it because the hut dwellers are of less 
value than animals, or are they of the opinion that the 
action of the S.l-.C* will not infringe the sovereign rights 
of China?

There are many philanthropists among us. Why 
do they not step out and do a good deed now?—-they have not 
spoken a single word on behalf of the hut dwellers.

Fellow-countrymen, do something to save the 
hut dwellers!
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Ford Hire Service - strike of chauffeurs

The situation regarding the Ford Hire S£jp<ice is 

unchanged this morning, April 27.

Kung Yik Cotton Mill (BriJ>rgh) - strike situation

The strike of>-tiie workers of the Kung Yik Cotton 

Mill, 150jRdiison Road, 0.0.L., which commenced on April 

1,,c€ntinues this morning, April 27.

Miscellaneous

Squatters in the Eastern District - delegates appeal to the 
S.M.d.

In connection with the agitation among the squatters 

for the cancellation of the order for the demolition of 

huts (vide I.R.26/4/37), at 4 p.m. April 26, five delegates 

of the Squatters’ Federation, 53 Chaoyang Road, called on 

Mr. T. K. Ho at his office in the S.M.C. Administration 

Building. Mr. Ho informed them that the S.M.C. would not 

rescind its order for the demolition of huts, but stated 

that if the squatters had any suggestions, they should submit 

them in writing.

Between 5.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. April 26, these 

delegates reported the result of the negotiations with the 

S.M.C. to about 50 leading squatters in the offices of the 
Federation, 53 Chaoyang Road. Hsu Sih-kwang (4^4^^/ ), 

one of the delegates, suggested that the S.M.C. be requested 

to collect from each hut $0.50 per mensem and to use the 

money thus raised to build houses to replace the huts.

This suggestion was agreed to by the squatters present,. 

It was, however, resol/ed that a meeting of ail the leading
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squatters, numbering ebout 300, be convened at 9 a.m. 

April 27 in the offices of the Federation, 53 Chaoyang 

Road, with a view to discussing the suggestion more 

thoroughly.

It was also decided by the leaders that following the 

scheduled meeting, a delegation of eight representatives 

be selected to submit a petition containing the sug estion 

to the S.M.C. on the morning of April 27.

It is learned that the Squatters’ Federation will send 

a delegate to call upon Mr. Yu Ya Ching at the San Peh 

Steam Navigation Company, C3 Canton Road, on the morning of 

April 27, for the purpose of soliciting his assistance.

Chung Hwa Industrial Federation - meeting

Seven committee members of the Chung Hwa Industrial 

Federation held a meeting at 2 p.m. April 26 inztheir office 

at 115 Hankow Road, when it was decided to/4ppoint Mr. Nieh
i -i s'

Kwang-yseh ) as representative of Chinese

employers to the forthcoming International Labour Conference 
to be held in Geneva, in plag^of Mr. Ling Kong-houl"^ ,

who is unable to leave CJrfina.

Chinese Journalistic-Association - general meeting of members

The Chinese Journalists’ Association will hold a general 

meeting of afembers for the Spring Quarter at 2 p.m. May 2 in 

the audt^crium of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 599 Szechuen Road, 

for/ihe purpose of electing members to serve on the executive 

¿nd supervisory commit*•'•¿8 fo: the ensuing yeo.1%
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Lih pao and other local newspapers

HUT DWELLERS APPEAL TO COUNCIL

At about 10 a.m. yesterday, a large number of police
men and detectives of the S.M,P, were despatched in vans to 
the Yangtezepoo area to stop the 4,000 hut dwellers from 
proceeding to the Shanghai Municipal Council to make an 
appeal. police officers were also posted around the 
Municipal Administration Building.

A great number of hut dwellers who had gathered on 
Mdichow Road and Vicinity were dispersed by the Police. 
About 700 others, however, succeeded in making their way to 
the Administration Building on Hankow Road. Twelve 
representatives of the hut dwellers, including one named 
Hsu sih-kwang j£,), were received by Mr. T«K, Ho,
Chinese Assistant' Secretary, to whom they submitted a written 
petition. The gist of- the petition was as follows:

"The S.M.C, originally suggested the building 
of quarters for poor people to replace the straw huts. 
This plan has now been cancelled without reason. The 
Council should not work only for the wealthy people but 
should pay regard to the livelihood of the poor. 
Demolition of the huts, if carried out, will virtually 
cause the death of the hut dwellers and will give rise 
to disputes, thereby disturbing public peace and order 
and affecting industries and commerce. The Council alone 
shall he responsible for these and any other dangers. 
We request the Council to give us a satisfactory reply 
to our petition.”

Mr. Ho promised to refer their petition to Mr. 
Franklin, Chairman of the Council, and give them a reply at 
4 p.m. the same day, whereupon the hut dwellers dispersed.

Straw huts in the Yangtezepoo district and on Lay 
Road were surrounded by policemen and all dwellers leaving 
or entering these areas were subjected to inspection.

At 4 p.m. Tang An-ping ) and four other
representatives of hut dwellers went to the Council for the 
reply. They were informed by Mr. T.K. Ho that the order for 
the demolition of huts was passed by the Council and there
fore must be carried out. Beginning from May 3, the 500 
huts on Ying Ziang Road ( 5) and vicinity west of Lay 
Road would have to be demolished according to the original 
plan, and the huts situated on Chao Yang Road (Jhj M ii-) and 
other places east of Lay Road would be demolished two months 
later.

The five representatives put forward a suggestion 
that each of the 4,000 hut dwellers pay 50 cents per month 
to the Council or some other organ and that the sum 
accumulated at the end of ten years be used to build a poor 
people's village, Mr. Ho stated that the suggestion would 
be considered when the hut dwellers should have submitted to 
the Council a written clan on April 27.

The hut dwellers are indignant at the reply of the 
Council and will hold a general meeting this morning to 
discuss measures to be taken. Opinions regarding the raising 
of a fund by the hut dwellers themselves for the building of 
a poor people's village will also be sought during the meeting..

The dwellers intimated that they would unanimously 
oppose the demolition of huts.
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Between 8.15 a.m. and 12.30 p.ri. April 25, a Childy^n’e 

Health Contest was held in the Huchow Club, under the 

auspices of the same organization, when 500 children and 

their parents were present.

On the afternoon of the same dav/a general meeting 

of the members of the Shanghai Bpdnch took place on the 

above premises, when committee members for the ensuing 

year were elected. OwJ/fig to lateness of the hour, 

however, the announcement of the results was postponed to 

a later date. ./Approximately 300 persons including Mr. 

Tan Ku ng-chan, Commissioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs, 

and Mpt Wong Shiao-l?i, Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of 

Cpimnerce, were present.

Appeal by the Squatters cf the Eastern District 
against demolition of their huts

A meeting of about one thousand squatters of the 

Eastern District was held at the Chung Hwa Sing Wu Dai 

Theatre, 15/17 Chaoysng Road, on the morning of April 25, 

when it was resolved that on the morning of A^ril 26 

representatives of the squatters would proceed in a body 

to the Administration Building, Kiangse Road, for the 

purpose of lodging an appeal with the Shanghai Municipal 

Council for cancellation of the order for the demolition 

of squatters* huts. At 8.30 a.m. April 26, squatters 

commenced to gather on Chaoyang Road and it was eventually 

decided to send a delegation of 12 squatters’ representative 

to the Secretariat of the Shanghai Municipal Council to
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make the appeal. This delegation arrived at the Admini

stration building at 10.15 a.m. and interviewed Mr. T.K.Ho, 

Chinese Assistant Secretary, who promised to refer their 

appeal to the Department concerned.
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Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice rangeefrom 

$10.00 to $11.40 per picul this mornin^z^nd the retail 

prices ouoted by local rice shopsxie as follows I-

Jfriinese Rice Saigon Ripe

Best Quality $11,50 $10.10
Good * yK $10.80 $ 9*10
Ordinary $10.10 $ 8.10

The aye^age prices of rice for the week ending April 

25, 1957, are as above.

0. D. I*
for D. C. (Special Branch)
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National Herald and other looal newspapers :-

HUT DWBLLEBS TO PETITION 8.11.C, TO-DAY; MANIFESTO ISSUED

About 1,200 hut dwellers on Linching, Pinglia ng, 
Yangtszepoo and other roads in the Eastern District of 
Shanghai held an urgent meeting at 10 a,m. yesterday at the 
Chung Hwa Theatre («t# e ), Chao Yang Boad (&f<. ), 
Chapei, to discuss the order for their removal before ¿ay 1 
issued by the Shanghai Municipal Council. Tang An Ping 
(Jf ) presided. The following resolutions «ere 
pa seed»-
(1) That the various official organs and public bodies

be requested to ask the 3.M.C* to cancel the order for 
the demolition of huts.

(2) That the S.M.C. be petitioned at 10 a.m. April 26.
(3) That the mutual guarantee system among hut dwellers be 

strengthened.
(4) That a manifesto be issued.

The following is the manifesto issued by the 
hut dwellersi-

"The Principles of National Deconstruction 
issued by the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen state»

’The most important of reconstruction works is 
that relating to the livelihood of the people. The 
Government should co-operate with the people in 
providing the people with their four necessities in 
life, viz., clothing, food, dwellings a nd means of 
communication.....Houses of various styles should be 
built on a large scale so that the people may dwell 
in them in comfort. ’

"The Constitution of the Bepublic of China for 
the Tutelage Period states»

'(Art. 10) The dwellings of the people may not be 
entered or searched or sealed except according to 
law.

'(Art. 12) The people have freedom to remove from 
their houses; they may not be prevented from or 
restricted in exercising this freedom except according 
to law.

'(Art. 16) The property of the people may not be 
sealed or confiscated except according to law,

’(Art. 17) The exercise of ownership of property 
rights by the people shall receive the protection of 
law so long as it does not obstruct the interests of 
the public.'

"The Chinese Criminal Code states»
'(Art. 381) (? Art. 353 of the new Code) Whoever 

damages, destroys, or renders useless any structure 
belonging to another shall be punished with imprison
ment for not less than six months, and not more than 
five years.

'(Art* 382)(? Art. 354 of the new Code) Whoever 
in a manner likely to cause injury to the public or 
to any other person destroys, damages or renders use
less, anything belonging to another, which is not 
specified in the last two preceding articles, shall 
be punished with imprisonment for not more than one . 
year or detention, or fine of not more than five 
hundred yuan. *
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"Straw huts are not the best type of houses, 
nevertheless they are the property and. dwellings of the 
people, and are structures. Does not the law allow us 
to remove or not, as we like? The fact that the S.M.C. 
has not built houses for the poor as the Shanghai City 
Government has done means that it is not acting in accordance 
with the Principals of National Reconstruction and 1b 
IfbOking down upon the Chinese Government and people.

*It is said that the S.M.C. intends to destroy 
our structures and damage our property. We do not think 
the S.M.C. will really do this, since it was formed by 
law, it governs by law and is an organ for the execution of 
law, and not one formed by pascal«. Any person who comes 
to demolish our huts must be a rascal.. If we do not 
receive direct protection, we will have to act in self 
defence as provided for in Articles 23 and 24 of the 
Criminal Code.*
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"Straw huts are not the best type of houses, 
nevertheless they are the property and dwellings of the 
people, and are structures. Does not the law ajitJw us 
to remove or not, as we like? The fact S*M«C.
has not built houses for the poor as the,-SHangha i City 
Government has done means that it i^,jr6t acting in accordance 
with the Principles of Nationaiue^onstruction and is 
looking down upon the Chine^e-*Gfovernment and people.

"It is said .thé't the 8.M.C. intends to destroy 
our structures and daafâge our property. We do not think 
the S.M.C. wilVjMfëlly do this, since it was f oimèd by 
law, it go visits by law and is an organ for the execution of 
law, ampffbt one formed by rascals. Any person who comes 
to daefoliah our huts must be a rascal. If we do not 
jrtTceive direct protection, we will have to act in self- 
defence as provided for in Articles 23 and 24 of the 
Criminal Code."

Sin Pao 4K ) of April 25 »*•
Hut Dwellers Determined to Offer Besistanoe

The S.M.C. has now decided to demolish huts 
in the Eastern and Western Districts. The Municipal 
Police will send a foreign Inspector to supervise the 
demolition of the huts on May 1. A hundred policemen from 
the Beserve Unit, 50 officers from the Crime Branch of the 
Police, 100 officers from the Fire Brigade and 100 coolies 
will be sent to proceed with the work of demolition* As 
a precaution against any possible armed resistance that 
may be offered by the hut dwellers, the Municipal Police 
will permit policemen from the Beserve Unit and officers 
from the Crime Branch to be armed«

The other day, the hut dwellers submitted an 
appeal to the S.M.C. requesting that the order for the 
demolition of the huts be withdrawn, but the Council haa 
not indicated that it will accede to the request.

The hut dwellers have decided that if the 
S.M.C. eventually demolishes their huts by means of force, 
they will offer every resistance even if they suffer for it.

Great Crystal (‘K $>■/&) published the following comment on 
April 25 s-

Wealthy Chinese Should Assist Hut-Dwellers

Hut dwellers really constitute a violation 
of the good appearance of a metropolis. Yet they are a 
group of indigent people} they are not guilty but are to 
be pitied.

There are some 60,000 hut dwellers who will 
become homeless once their huts are demolished. They are 
ignorant and may then resort to illegal activities. The 
peace and good order of the city will thus be affected* 

What will happen to the peace and good order 
of Shanghai when some 60,000 people resort to illegal 
activities? The authorities should postpone demolition 
of the huts out of con si delation for the safety of Shanghai.
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Wealthy Chinese in the Settlement, who live 
in ease, should give some consideration to the interests 
of the hut dwellers. Although these wealthy Chinese 
need not be generous in rendering assistance, yet at least, 
they should do something to aid the hut dwellers' Appeal 
against the demolition of their huts.
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Eastern Daily News ( ) publishes the following
article

THE DEMOLITION OF HUTS

There is a Paradise and a Hell among us; the 
former is formed of foreign-style mansions while the latter 
is made up of straw huts. Now, the hut dwellers are to 
be deprived of even their hellish dwellings.

Foreigners pay much regard to their •’face.” 
Even if the email alleys be full of filth, the main streets 
must be clean, so that they con win praise from others.
They want no one but wealthy people to live in the territory 
under their influence so that only beautiful buildings may 
be seen« The straw huts impair the good appearance of the 
city, so the foreigners have tried every means to get rid of 
them. Due to mediation by certain persons, the straw huts 
were allowed to remain for some time, but now the foreigners 
can endure them no longer. They have decided to demolish 
by force all the straw huts in the Eastern and Western 
Districts of Shanghai, the number of which runs up to a 
thousand or even ten thousand.

It is admitted that straw huts are unhealthy 
and liable to catch fire, but it must be remembered that 
once the huts are demolished, the hut dwellers will have no 
place to sleep except on vacant ground or in alleyways; they 
will spoil the appearance of the city more than they do now. 
It would be best to provide them with new houses before the 
huts are demolished.
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Lih Pao publishes thé following article

THE HUT DWELLERS

building has its owner

April 25, 1937
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Morning Translation

A big foreign style
and so has a straw hut. The owner of a big foreign style 
building has the freedom of residing in his own building, 
and so has the owner of a straw hut the liberty of living 
in his own hut. It is to be noted that an infringement 
of the right of ownership of property constitutes a 
violation of the law and that the action of impairing 
the freedom of residence will also be considered a 
violation of the same.

We are really at a loss to see why the S.M.C 
should find fault particularly with hut dwellers and 
render them h meless. Is it true that the action of the 
S.M.C. is a hint to the hut dwellers that poor men should 
struggle for their own existence and happiness and that 
they will certainly not be able to secure even their 
present living conditions if they remain quiet and satisfied 
as they are?
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China Times and other local newspapersi

DEMOLITION OF STRAW HUTS

The S.M*C. has issued a circular notification to 
the effect that the 35,600 straw huts that are located 
within the Settlement are to be entirely demolished before 
May 1.

Yesterday representatives of hut dwellers called 
at the Citizens’ Federation, the Chinese Ratepayers' 
Association and various other public organizations and 
requested them to open negotiations with the S.M.C. in this 
connection.

Lih Pao publishes the following article!

The 8.M.C. is about to make another attempt to 
demolish the straw huts in the Eastern District. In the 
International Settlement, there are more than 10,000 hut 
dwellers, of whom some 6,000 have their huts on Lay Road, 
Chaoyang Road and Yinziang Road in the'Eastern
District, the remainder being in the Western District.

The S.M.C. originally planned to demolish the 
straw huts on May 1, but has now decided to carry out the 
demolition on May 3« It is said that the S.M.C. may 
adopt the following plan to enforce the demolition«- 
"Under the leadership of foreigners, 200 firemen, policemen 
and coolies will fifbt surround the area in which the straw 
huts are located and then drive away the hut dwellers.
They will start demolition of huts on the west of Lay Road 
and then on the east of Lay Road. It is anticipated that 
the demolition will be completed in four days. Policemen 
are understood to be wearing red covers on their sleeves 
during the demolition of huts and the instruments used in 
the demolition will be axes and saws. It is said that 
if any policeman is killed, his family will get a compassionate 
grant of $600.*

Yesterday our reporter paid a visit to the straw 
huts in the Eastern District. Although they are in very 
bad condition, yet the cost of building one would be more 
than $10. Sometime ago, the S.M.C. conducted a census 
of hut dwellers and affixed number plates to the straw huts.

Most of the hut dwellers are coolie? and riesha 
pullers by profession and some of them are scavengers.or road 
coolies, whilst many of the females are working in cotton 
mills.

The hut dwellers will not comply with the order 
to remove, because they have no place to which to remove. 
On April 22, they held a meeting at which it was resolved 
to remain in their huts. Yesterday they appointed 
representatives to appeal to the S.M.C. to withdraw its 
order, whereupon the S.M.C. promised to give them a reply 
tb-day.

The hut dwellers said that they would unite 
together and resist to the bitter end if the S.M.C. insisted 
on demolishing the straw huts.
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Morning Translation.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:-

HUT DWELLERS APPEAL TO CHINESE RATEPAYERS* ASSOCIATION

Serious trouble arose when the S.M.C. some 
time ago ordered the straw huts in the Settlement to be 
demolished. Later, through the mediation of the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association, the S.M.C. promised to postpone 
the demolition of huts.

Yesterday hut dwellers in the Eastern District 
received a notification from the S.M.C. ordering them to 
demolish their huts before April 28. It was stated in the
notice that if the huts were found undemolished by Aprl 30» 
policemen would be sent to pull them down.

About 30 representatives of the hut dwellers 
called at the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association at 2 p.m. 
yesterday and requested that negotiations be opened with the 
S.M.C. An official of the Association promised to 
refer their request to the Chairman of the Association.
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April 16, 1937» ‘

Shanghai Public Daily News (
THE HÜT DWET.TERfl

The new Councillors of the S.M.C. for the ensuing 
year took office yesterday and held a first meeting at which 
Mr. C.S. Franklin was appointed Chairman and Mr. H. Porter 
Vice-Chairman of the Council. Mr. Franklin is known to 
be well versed in law. He is now working with an 
administrative organization and must be qualified for his 
office* Mr. Porter who has resided in China for some 
30 years is thoroughly acquainted with conditions in China. 
We hope that the municipal administration in the Settlement . 
will improve through the efforts of the new Councillors*

There are many things that we would like to 
say to the new Councillors of the S.M.C» concerning the 
municipal administration» such as the economy policy 
brought up by the Chinese Ratepayers' Association* All 
these things require the efforts of the new Councillors 
to put them into force. What is to be said here concerns 
the question of huts in the Settlement. The matter is 
a very important one and the foundation of the S.M.C» may 
be shaken if it is not dealt with properly»

Following the suggestion made by the S.M.C. for 
the demolition of the huts» members of various circles, 
considering the importance of protecting the lives of the. 
poor, have requested the Council to construct houses for 
the accommodation of poor people before ordering demolition* 
However, we have not heard of the Council giving any 
indication of accepting the request. Hut dwellers in 
the Eastern District are exceedingly nervous as the Council 
has placed a time limit for the demolition of their huts 
before May 1.

A hut is a poor man's dwelling house and . 
although it is not so valuable, it is a property and is 
not different from a modern building* Therefore, the huts 
should be accorded legal protection» With this point in 
mind, the Chinese Batepayers' Association the other day 
wrote to the Council emphasizing the liberty of residence 
and the right of property.

Every administrative organization is based on 
a judicial spirit and its mission is to enforce the law 
and assure the safety of the publio. Without first 
constructing houses for the accommodation of poor people, 
the S.M»C* now intends to demolish the huts by means of 
force« Is there any difference between this action of 
the Council and that of persons who impair the freedom of 
other people and violate their property? Those whose 
duty it is to enforce the law themselves destroy it and 
those whose duty it is to maintain peace and order themselves 
impair that peace and order»

The principal duty of the law nowadays is to 
protect freedom and preserve property, and the freedom of 
the poor and the safety of their property should be included 
therein. The new Chairman of the Council, who is an expert 
in l&w, must take notice of this point, and the other 
Councillors should also take into consideration the 
livelihood of poor people* The treatment of the hut 
dwellers will show whether the S.L.C. hereafter intends 
to pay attention to the welfare of the public»
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Pao and other local newspapers *•»'

HUT DWELLERS SUBFIT.APPEAL

The Public Works Department of the S.M.C. 
has notified the hut dwellers in the Eastern District to 
demolish their huts before May 1, failing which the P.W.D. 
will take forcible action.

As they have asked for assistance from 
various public circles to effect the withdrawal of the 
order without success, the hut dwellers detailed represen
tatives yesterday to submit the following appeal to the 
Chinese Ratepayers' Association, the Citizens' Federation 
and to Messrs. Yu Ya-ohing and Eugene Y.B. Kiang x- 

"Thanks to the mediation of last year, 
our huts were not pulled down. In February this year, we 
were notified once more that we must remove before May 1, 
otherwise our huts would be forcibly demolished. Last 
time when we asked you to take up this matter, the S.M.C. 
stated that there were empty houses which could be used 
instead of the huts. We do not know whether these houses 
are the property of the Council or whether they are 
rented by the Council for leasing to us. If there is 
no such arrangement, then these empty houses are no 
better than the thousands of other empty premises in 
the International Settlement.

"The time for the demolition is approaching 
We have requested various circles to negotiate in the 
matter, but the Council disregards everything and has 
already made preparations to enforce the demolition 
measures on a big scale in order to maintain its 
prestige. The Public Works Department depot at Antung 
Road, Yangtszepoo, has received suits of Khaki uniforms 
from the Head Office to be worn by these directing 
operations. More than 100 strong workers have been 
engaged. It is learned that a great number of British 
soldiers together with Japanese and Indian policemen 
(no Chinese policemen will be sent) will force the 
demolition. This threatening policy is to cause fear 
among the hut dwellers so that the huts oan be destroyed 
once and for all.

"Those P.W4). foremen who have some 
relations with the hut dwellers on Antung Road will be 
transferred away, while others will be sent in their 
places. The time fixed for the demolition will be 2 or 
3 weeks hence. This shows that the position is serious. 
We are not afraid of the use of force, but if we are 
deprived of our shelters, we will become unemployed refugee; 
liable to go astray. Such inhuman action is not permitted 
by law or by justice. It causes little concern to the 
S.M.C. whether the huts be demolished or not, but it 
is really a serious social question. If we are driven 
to extremes, we will struggle for our lives and another 
May 30 Incident will happen. We request you to ask for 
the withdrawal of the order for the demolition«*
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May 4, 1937. Morning Translation.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers

DEMOLITION OF HUTS BEGINS’

From the afternoon of May 3» hut dwellers in 
the Eastern District began to demolish their huts. The 
S.M.C. has notified the dwellers to finish the demolition 
of their huts before May 6 and to apply for the removing 
fee on May 10.

Dr. Herman C.E. Liu is promoting a movement 
for the construction of houses for the accommodation of 
poor people in the Eastern District.
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Shun pao and other local newspapers 5-

ABOLITION OP CONSULAR JURISDICTION

The abolition of the consular jurisdiction 
enjoyed by the various nations in China has become th^z 
unanimous demand of the Chinese people. The varipds 
local public bodies are making preparations to form a 
"Consular Jurisdiction Abolition Association" tc/study 
the question. ./

Yesterday the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
in the International Settlement sent a reply to the Shanghai 
Bar Association pledging its support of'/the suggestion made 
by Mr. Loh Ting-kwei ( A 4^ )» a member of the Bar 
Association, for the abolition of thé consular jurisdiction. 
In its reply, the Ratepayers' Association also quoted the 
gist of telegrams sent on May July 10 and November 28, 
1929, to Dr. C.T. Wang, the tt>én Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
pointing out to him the evil/effects of the consular 
jurisdiction on the judical system of China and the 
unlawful activities, supli as gambling, dog-racing, 
trafficking in opium arfid firearms, then indulged in by 
unscrupulous foreigpCrs in shanghai who were immune from 
interference by t$>e Chinese authorities by virtue of the 
consular jurisdiction they were enjoying.

>z At a meeting of the Executive and Supervisory 
Committee^r of the Shanghai Medical Practitioners' Association 
held yesterday with Mr. Chu Niang-kao ( J in the
chair/it was resolved that the proposal of the1 Shanghai Bar 
Association to abolish consular jurisdiction in China be 
supported.

Lih pao publishes the following letter sent to the editor

DEMOLITION OF STRAW HUTS SHOULD BE OPPOSED

Mr. Liao Liao (j 3 )'

Last summer the Shanghai Municipal Council 
issued a notification stating that all huts should be 
demolished before May 1, 1937, in order to "improve the 
appearance of the city."

I do not wish to discuss here whether the 
ground advanced by the S.M.C. is reasonable or not; no 
doubt the world will give its impartial judgment on this 
point. But I wish to ask our fellow countrymen what 
preparations they are making in view of the fact that the 
date set for the forceful demolishing of the huts by the 
S.M.C. is only a little more than two weeks away.

According to accurate statistics, there are 
in Shanghai about 25,800 huts with a total of about 70,000 
dwellers, scattered in various districts around Lay Road, 
Tsitsihar Road,. Jessfield Village, Chapei and along the 
Soochow Creek., Where are these 70,000 persons to settle 
if their only abodes are demolished? What serious effects 
will the demolition of huts produce in Shanghai? Will the
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appearance of the city really "become tidier after the huts 
are demolished? These questions deserve the careful 
consideration of the foreign gentlemen in the S.k.C. who 
live in "big comfortable foreign-style houses and draw big 
salaries.

I believe that the action of the S.M.C. in 
demolishing the huts is one which oppresses the Chinese and 
impairs their rights. Tor the sake of the existence of 
our 70,000 fellow countrymen, a united opposition should 
be put up against the demolition of huts. I hope the 
Shanghai City Government and the various public bodies 
will pay attention to this matter.

Pa Ting ( ) •

Lih Pao publishes another letter on the same subject j-

kr. Liao Liao J

According to newspaper reports, the S.M.C. 
has issued a notification stipulating that all the straw 
huts within the Settlement limits shall be demolished prior 
to May 1 this year. In my opinion, this is a serious 
matter affecting the livelihood of the hut dwellers and it 
deserves the attention of the local residents as well as 
the Shanghai City Government.

It must be noted that there are in all more 
than 25,000 straw huts inside the International Settlement 
and when they are pulled down, all the hut dwellers will 
become homeless and their livelihood will be affected. 
That their condition will become deplorable is quite 
apparent. The reason why the S.M.C. intends to demolish 
the huts is to improve the good appearance of the city. 
However, if the S.k.C. were really sincere in its desire 
for the improvement of the good appearance of the 
Settlement and in its consideration for the interests 
of the Chinese residents, it should havqén its own 
initiative constructed a large number of dwelling houses 
for the accommodation of the poor people in lieu of 
the huts before this suggestion was brought up or demanded 
by the public. Instead of doing this, however, the 
S.M.C* merely stipulates the demolition of the huts. 
The motive of the S.M.C. for doing this is quite obvious. 

May 1 is fast approaching; I hope that the 
public bodies will extend their strong support as well as 
sympathy for the hut dwellers. The Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association of the International Settlement and the 
Chinese councillors of the S.M.C., especially, should make 
strenuous efforts in their negotiations with the S.k.C. 
for the cancellation of the order for the demolition of 
the huts. At the same time, it is hoped that the authorities 
of the International Settlement will have a little fellow- 
feeling towards mankind and postpone the demolition of 
the huts until dwelling houses for the accommoda tion of 
poor people have been erected. The S.M.C. should not 
overlook the fact that, if it enforces the order for the 
demolition cf the huts inconsiderately and recklessly, 
its action will unquestionably give rise to strong 
resentment from the public. 'I

Liu Su-loo ).
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Lih Pao (comment) S-

The S.M.C. intends to demolish the huts at 
Yangtszepoo on May 1. This matter is worthy of note. 

The hut dwellers are appealing to the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association, the Citizens’ Federation and 
the Chinese members of the S.M.C. for assistance. For 
the purpose of guarding against the occurrence of possible 
untoward incidents when the hut dwellers are deprived of 
their dwelling places, it is absolutely necessary to find 
a solution of this problem within the next two weeks.

We do not think that the administrative 
authorities of any nation can say "We do not want poor 
people". It seems that the intention of the S.M.C. to 
drive the hut dwellers out of the Settlement limits is 
unprecedented.

There are poor people in all capitalist nations. 
It is obvious that the poor are not in a position to rent 
large houses to live in and it is reasonable for them to 
put up shelters to protect themselves from wind and rain. 
In films, we have seen poor people’s houses in New York, 
London and other places and they are all made of wood. 
However, we have never heard of the municipal authorities 
in New York and London wanting to demolish these wooden 
houses and to drive their inmates away from the districts. 
Why do the British and American people, holding the 
administrative power of the S.M.C.• desire to have the 
huts demolished and to drive the people away from the 
Settlement limits?

It must be understood that the happiness of 
the wealthy people depends upon the labour of the poor. 
Of course, it is owing to money that Shanghai stands among 
the principal cities of the world, hut it would not be so 
without the work of the labouring Chinese.

We even say that every dweller in the huts 
is an actual builder of tlie prosperity of the local 
Settlements. The foreign gentlemen would find it 
inconvenient if these people were driven away.

The reason given for the demolition of the 
huts is to improve the appearance of the district. This 
is not enough.

If the S.M.C. really intends to improve the 
appearance of the district, it would be better for it to 
cancel the issue of exchange compensation to foreign 
employees, abolish the Municipal Orchestra and dissolve 
the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, and then use the money for 
the construction of houses for the acconmodation of poor 
people.

There is no reason whatever in the Council's 
desire to demolish the huts. The Chinese members of the 
Council, the Chinese Ratepayers' Association and all the 
Chinese residents in the Settlement should do their best 
to bring about a cancellation of the proposed demolition 
of the huts.
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Shanghai Public Daily News ( ih/ »ffl ) (comment) l-

THE HUT DWELLEB8
The new Councillors of the S.M.C. for the ensuing 

year took office yesterday and held a first meeting at which 
Mr. C.S. Franklin was appointed Chairman and Mr. H. Porter 
Vice-Chairman of the Council. Mr. Franklin is known to 
be well versed in law. He is now working with an 
administrative organization and must be qualified for his 
office* Mr. Porter who has resided in China for some 
30 years is thoroughly acquainted with conditions in China. 
We hope that the municipal administration in the Settlement 
will improve through the efforts of the new Councillors*

There are many things that we would like to 
say to the new Councillors of the S.M.C. concerning the 
municipal administration, such as the economy policy 
brought up by the Chinese Batepayers1 Association* All 
these things require the efforts of the new Councillors 
to put them into force. What is to be said here concerns 
thé question of huts in the Settlement. The matter is 
a very important one and the foundation of the S.M.C. may 
be shaken if it is not dealt with properly*

Following the suggestion made by the S*K.C. for 
the demolition of the huts* members of various circles* 
considering the importance of protecting the lives of the 
poor, have 'requested the Council to construct houses for 
the accommodation of poor people before ordering demolition. 
However* we have not heard of the Council giving any 
indication of accepting the request. Hut dwellers in 
the Eastern District are exceedingly nervous as the Council 
has placed a time limit for the demolition of their huts 
before May 1*

A hut is a poor man’s dwelling house and 
although it is not so valuable* it is a property and is 
not different from a modern building* Therefore* the huts 
should be accorded legal protection. With this point in 
mind* the Chinese Batepayers' Association the other day 
wrote to the Council emphasizing the liberty of residence 
and the right of property.

Evexy administrative organization is based on 
a judicial spirit and its mission is to enforce the law 
and assure the safety of the public* Without first 
constructing houses for the accommodation of poor people* 
the S.M.C* now intends to demolish the huts by means of 
force* Is there any difference between tills action of 
the Council and that of persons who impair the freedom of 
other people and violate their property? Those whose 
duty it is to enforce the law themselves destroy it and 
those whose duty it is to maintain peace and order themselves 
impair that peace and order*

The principal duty of the law nowadays is to 
protect freedom and preserve property, and the freedom of 
the poor and the safety of their property should be included 
therein. The new Chairman of the Council* who is an expert 
in law* must take notice of this point* and the other 
Councillors should also take into consideration the 
livelihood of poor people. The treatment of the hut 
dwellers will show whether the S.M.C« hereafter intends 
to pay attention to the welfare of the public*
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Min Pao and other local newspapers
HUT DWELLERS SUBMIT APPEAL

The Public Works Department of the S.M.C. 
has notified the hut dwellers in the Eastern District to 
demolish their huts before May 1, failing which the P*W»D. 
will take forcible action.

As they have asked for assistance from 
various public circles to effect the withdrawal of the 
order without success» the hut dwellers detailed represen** 
tatives yesterday to submit the following appeal to the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association» the Citizens* federation 
and to Mbssjtbt Yu Ya-ohing and EUgene Y.B* Kiang t- 

"Thanks to the mediation of last yeaiS 
our huts were not pulled down. In February this year» we 
were notified once more that we must remove before May 1» 
otherwise our huts would be forcibly demolished. Last 
time when we asked you to take up this matter» the S.M.C. 
stated that there were empty houses which could be used 
instead of the huts. We do not know whether these houses 
are the property of the Council or whether they are 
rented by the Council for leasing to us. If there is 
no such arrangement» then these empty houses are no 
better than the thousands of other empty premises in 
the International Settlement*

"The tine for the demolition is approaching. 
We have requested various circles to negotiate in the 
matter» but the Council disregards everything and has 
already made preparations to enforce the demolition 
measures on a big scale in order to maintain its 
prestige. The Public Works Department depot at Antung 
Road» Yangtszepoo» has received suits of Khaki uniforms 
from the Head Office to be worn by these directing 
operations. More than 100 strong workers have been 
engaged. It is learned that a great number of British 
soldiers together with Japanese and Indian policemen 
(no Chinese policemen will be sent) will force the 
demolition. This threatening policy is to cause fear 
among the hut dwellers sa that the huts can be destroyed 
once and for all.

"Those P.W.D. foremen who have some 
relations with the hut dwellers on Antung Road will be 
transferred away» while others will be sent in their 
places. The time fixed for the demolition will be 2 or 
3 weeks hence. This shows that the position is serious. 
We are not afraid of the use of force» but if we are 
deprived of our shelters» we will become unemployed refugees 
liable to go astray. Such inhuman action is not permitted 
by law or by justice. It causes little concern to the 
S.M.C. whether the huts be demolished or not» but it 
is really a serious social question. If we are driven 
to extremes» we will struggle for our lives and another 
May 30 Incident will happen. We request you to ask for 
the withdrawal of the order for the demolition."
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Min Pao and other local newspapers:-

S.M.C. REQUESTED TO POSTPONE DEMOLITION OF STRAW HUTS
At the request of the hut dwellers in the 

Eastern District» the Chinese Ratepayers Association in 
the International Settlement yesterday sent the following 
letter to the S.M.C. asking for postponement of the 
demolition of straw hutst-

ttIt is a.fact that ’the freedom to choose 
a dwelling place* is a common term provided in the 
Constitution» and the property and rights of the people 
are to be protected by law* It is an act violating the 
Constitution to interfere with one’s residential freedom» 
and it is illegal to impair one*s property and rights. 
On what legal and constitutional basis does your Council 
attempt to encroach upon the residential freedom and the 
property and rights of the hut dwellers'! Such illegal 
action by a so-called ’autonomous organization’ is 
humiliating to all people who trust in the organization. 
With a history of 90 years and with an income of $20»000»000 
annually» this autonomous organization» the highest official 
of which is receiving an annual salary of $50*000» does 
not consider the livelihood of its citizens. This is 
already disgraceful enough but the crime is now added of 
illegal interference with the hut 
be understood that the freedom of 
protection of property and rights 
for existence. This is clearly 
Constitution and law of various Dowers especially 
those of Great Britain and America. When freedom and 
rights are encroached upon» the Constitution and the law 
temporarily lose their effectiveness 
is removed through natural causes or 

"Most of the responsible 
Council are from countries with such 
and most of you are well versed in law» although you may 
for a time deem that ’might is right*» yet you must 
sometimes realize that ’right is might*. We therefore 
hereby request you to settle the matter authoritatively.•

dwellers. It should 
lodging and the 
result from the 
acknowledged in

struggle 
the 
in

until the violation 
a political upheaval 
officials of your 
Constitutions»

Min Pao and other local newspapers

MR. FESSENDEN CALLS ON ACTING MAYOR

At 3 p.m. yesterday Mr. Fessenden. Secretary 
General of the S.M.C., called on Mr. O.K.YUi^^MseTJCcting 
Mayor* at the Shanghai City Governmejjt^?«f*negotiations 
regarding the tax collectiongueetrfon on the extra
Settlement roads. ---------

IVJjk-iWarned that the result of the meeting 
was quite-trsrtlsfactory and that both sides have reached 
closerco- operation in the matter.
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Shun Pao publishes the following editorial comment »-

THE DEMOLITION OF HOTS

In July last year the squatters in the Eastern 
District of Shanghai resisted the efforts of the police officers 
of the S«M«C. to demolish their huts« The S.M.C. subsequently 
rescinded the order because of the determination shown by the 
squatters to protect their homes and an arrangement was reported 
to have been reached whereby no new huts would be allowed to be 
erected«

Lately* some 25*600 squatters in the International 
Settlement submitted an appeal to the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association for support« Their appeal says» NThe S.M.C. 
has ordered the demolition of huts in the Settlement before 
May 1* When we sent representatives to request it to post** 
pone the order* the Council at first replied that it would 
construct houses for the accommodation of poor people but it 
finally said that it was not necessary to construct any as 
there are a large number of vacant houses west of Lay load.».* 

It is a faot that there are a large number of 
vacant houses west of Lay Road. It is equally true that 
there are many vacant houses in bpsy streets such as Nanking 
Road and in the residential area in the Western District« In 

i their appeal* the squatters says "If we were in a position to 
live in large houses* we would not wait for the instructions 
of the Council and we would not live in huts and beg for mercy. 
If the Council intends to drive us out of the Settlement limits* 
then we will not be able to work in the Settlement for we will 
be living far away in Chinese controlled territory« We* some 
20*000 people* will all be thrown out of employment at the same 
time and this may create a serious problem in the community« 
Should the Council insist on carrying out its project regardless 
of our petition* we will have no other alternative but to unite 
together as we prefer to faoe ruin in a body than to allow the 
demolition of any of our huts«*

In the eyes of those who are accustomed to the 
sight of foreign style dwelling houses or who are spared from 
living in huts* it is only natural to demolish suoh huts whose 
filthy condition is a menace to the public health and impairs 
the good appearance of the city« It is also their desire that 
foreign style dwelling houses should be built to accommodate 
these squqtters* But the truth is that the poor squatters 
are not in a position to live in the vacant houses west of 
Lay Roadj the idea of occupying foreign style houses is totally 
out of the question« Are we to force them and their families 
to loiter in streets by depriving them of their only shelters?

May 1* the time limit* is not far off« Are we 
going to allow these toiling masses to suffer the plight of 
being homeless under the order of the S«M«C 
of the 
S.M.C. 
houses 
blamed 
should

for the purpose 
better appearance of the city? Are we to request the 
not to demolish the huts prior to the construction of 
for the accommodation of the poor? Who is to be 
if a conflict between the squatters and. the S«M«C« 
bring serious consequences?
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Min Pao and other local newspapers v-Date . . / [ -y-jlj

ANNIVERSARY OF ANTI-COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN
To-morrow, April 12, being the 10th 

anniversary of the Anti-Communist Campaign, the local/Tangpu 
will hold a general memorial meeting at 10 a.m. on that 
day at the auditorium of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
while at 12 noon the various local public bodies will hold 
a luncheon party in Hwang Ching-yung's Garden, Zau Woo 
Ching, in honour of those who rendered meritorious services 
in connection with this campaign. /

All local public bodies hXve been 
notified to hoist national flag at half m^st.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers / 
/

GENERAL WU . TB-CHEN MAY VIgTT SHANGHAI NEXT MONTH

General Wu Te^chen, new Chairman of 
the Kwangtung Provincial Government, who left Shanghai 
for Hongkong en route to Cant Mi on the evening of April 10, 
will probably come to Shanghai some time in May. It is 
sdid that he will also participate in the forthcoming 
celebration of the 10th anniversary of the inauguration 
of the Shanghai City Govejmment.

The Life Evening News ( published the following
article on April 9 v

ATTEMPTED MURDER AT CHIKOW

/ According to information released from 
certain commercial organs, it is learned that a certain 
leading figujyr in the Sian Uprising,^5i0io is at present 
recuperating^iis health at Chikow Fenghua, was shot
and seriously wounded by the wife ofChiang Siao-sien, the 
former Chd/ef of the bodyguards of General Chiang Kai-shek, 
on the afternoon of April 8. No confirmation of this 
report Xas so far been secured.

Sin Waryrao »-
/ Rumours which have been prevalent in

Shanghai and Ningpo alleging that Genqpal Chang Hsueh-liang, 
/who is residing with his wife in the Native home of General 

Chiang Kai-shek at Chikow, was assaulted the other day 
at Chikow are without foundation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers dated APrH 1^ ***
MEETING OF HUT DWELLERS

In connection with the notice of the S.M.C. 
ordering the demolition of huts before May l,the hut dwellers 
in the Settlement held their 2nd urgen| meeting on April 9» 
It was resolved that the local Tangpu, the Citizens’ Federa
tion, the Ratepayers’ Association, the 8'hai City Govt, and 
the Social Bureau be requested to negotiate with the S.M.C. 
for the construction of houses for aocdjmnodation of poor 
people, and that an appeal be made to the S.M.C. in the near 
future to cancel the order for demolitityi.
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April 12, 1937. '

Mr« Wang Ching-wei, Chairman of the Central Political 

Council, left Sanghai at 10 a.m. April 10 by motor oar for 

Wusih en route to Nanking«

General Wu Te~ohen, new Chairman of the Kwangtung

Provinoial Government, left Shanghai for Canton at 8 p«m«

Anril 10 in the s.s. "President Coolldse"«
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Morning Tran al act i o n * -, -

Ta. Mei Wan Pao and other local newspapers i-

HUT DWELLERS SUBMIT PETITION TO CHINESE RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION

On April 8, Tang An-ping ) and other
representatives of some 25,600 hut dwellers| in the International 
Settlement submitted the following petition to the International 
Settlement Chinese Ratepayers’ Association asking it for 
assistance concerning the notice of the S.M.C. for the 
demolition of the huts 4-

"We are all doing hard work and are unable to 
get enough to eat* In summer last year, the S.M.C. suddenly 
issued a notice ordering that all our huts be demolished 
before May 1, 1937* We will be driven to the sewers once 
our shelters are demolished. We sent representatives to 
the Council requesting it to postpone the order for the 

n demolition of our huts. At first, the Council replied that 
, \ it would construct houses for the accommodation of poor people, 

but finally said that it was not necessary to construct any 
as there are a large number of vacant houses west of Lay Road. 
It would not change its order for the demolition of the huts 
and we therefore became more frightened*

“The duly of high administrative officers is to 
work for the benefit of the public. Houses for the 
accommodation of poor people exist in all foreign countries* 
The Council has said that there are vacant houses sufficient 
to accommodate the hut dwellers. We cannot understand 
whether the Council will rent these houses on our behalf 
to live in or whether it will order us to rent them. If 
we were in a. position to hire large houses in the Settlement, 
we would not wait for the instructions of the Council and 
we would not live in huts. We a.re at a loss to know 
what is the intention of the Council, If the Council 
insists on driving us out of the Settlement limits, then 
we will not be able to work in the Settlement for we will 
be living far away in Chinese controlled territory. We, 
some 20,000 people, will all be thrown out of employment 
at the same time and this may create a serious problem in 
the community»

"You are earnestly requested to render us 
assistance end to arrange with the Settlement authorities 
for the construction of houses for the accommodation of 
poor people and an assurance that the huts will not be 
pulled down until the houses are built".

Shun Pao and other local newspapers ¡:-

GENERAL WU TE-CHEN TO LEAVE TOMORROW

General Wu Tc-chen, the newly apppirfied Chairman 
of the Kwang tung Provincial Government, wjiade finitely 
leave Shanghai to take up his new posj^Uy the s.s. "President 
Coolidge" tomorrow. He will boap^fa tender for the steamer 
from the Customs Jetty at 5 p^«'; tomorrow.

Between 11 a>ja<and noon tomorrow, General Wu 
will inspect at the TardJa Wharf, Nantao, guards of honour 
provided by the Jfetfsung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner* s 
HeadquarterSj^tiie Peace Preservation Corps, the Police Bureaai 
and the Merchant Volunteer Corps. The French Police and 
theSrVTc. of the International Settlement will also send 
.their guards of honour*
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Ta Kung Tao and other local newspapers s
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DWELLERS APPEAL TO SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT ANDHUT_______  ___ . .___________ .. , JU - ——___
SHANGHAI OFFICE OF MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

As the Public Works Department of the S.M.C. 
has placed a time limit for the demolition of huts along 
Yangtszepoo Road, Lay Road, Pingliang Road, Ward Road , 
and Dalny Road in the Eastern District, Tang An Ping )
and three other representatives of the hut dwellers on | 
April 1 submitted the following petition to the Shanghai 
City Government and the Shanghai Office of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs requesting them to open negotiations 
with the S.M.C.f-

*A11 the hut dwellers are from poor families 
and have come to Shanghai to earn a living» They are 
hot in a position to rent houses and have merely leased 
a small piece of land in Yangtssepoo.district to build huts 
to live in. At the beginning, tne hut area was very 
dirty, but now improvements have been introduced«

"In July, 1936, the S.M.C. suddenly ordered 
the demolition of the huts. Through mediation offered 
by Mr. Yu Ya Ching, the huts have not been demolished. 
Out of consideration for the hardships of the poor people, 
Mr. Yu suggested to the S.M.C. the construction of houses 
for the accommodation of poor people. In the meantime, 
we also guaranteed that the number of the huts would not 
be increased. As misunderstandings arose frequently 
over the question of repairs to the huts, the S.M.C. on 
December 10, 1936, distributed copies of a repair form 
so that the hut dwellers may act in compliance with this 
form when repairing their huts,

"Unexpectedly, the S.M.C. in February this 
year, issued a notification instructing hut dwellers to 
remove before May 1, failing which their huts will be 
demolished. Hut dwellers have become frightened*. Using 
the pretext that the huts were newly put up, the S.M.C. 
sometime ago demolished ten huts on Tsitsihar Road, For 
this reason, we made an appeal on March 1 to the S.M.C., 
the Citizens' Federation and the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association. On Maroh 8, we received a reply from the 
Council stating that houses for the accommodation of poor 
people would not be constructed and that there were vacant 
houses in the Eastern District measuring some 8,000,000 
square feet, which may accommodate the hut dwellers when 
the huts were demolished. We cannot understand what this 
means. There will be no complaint if these vacant houses 
are the property of the S.M.C. or if the latter leases all 
these vacant houses to sub-let to the hut dwellers at a 
moderate rent« The hut dwellers are not in a position 
to lease houses, otherwise they would have done so long ago. 
According to a report of the S.M.C«, 117 new huts were 
demolished during the last 7 months. The demolition of 
these huts was entirely due to a misunderstanding« The 
Council has changed its policy twice and huts were demolished 
after they had been repaired« It seems that the Council 
has been entrusted by the landowners to carry out this 
cruel policy. Hut dwellers regard their huts as their 
property and if their property is destroyed, it cannot be 
hoped that they will not resort to illegal activities« 

”You are requested to open negotiations for 
the sake of the poor people”.



Match 8, 1937

China Times and other local newspapers

EDUCATION OF. RICSHA COOLIES RICSHA, OWNERS RJ/UEST 
POSTPONEMENT ÔF, MEASÛîSi *

The Social Bureau has approved the measupe-^Jwhich 
will be enforced for one year, governing the compMd'sory 
education of ricsha. coolies* The ricsha owjusis in the 
Special District have appealed to the SoojcgtÏBureau to 
consider their hardships and to permjjb^them to carry on 
negotiations with the S.M.C. f orae<appropriation from the 
Mutual Aid Fund of a monthlv>Jf£owance to meet expenses«

At meetings h^inyesterday, the Nantao and Chapei 
Offices of the Ricsha^ÆWners' Association also decided to 
request the SociaJ^-Sureau to postpone the enforcement of the 
measure on thexground of bad business«

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

S«M«C. REQUESTED TO BUILD HOUSES FOR POOR PEOPLE

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation has sent the following letter ^to the S.K.C.

a. "The other day Tang An Ping (2^. ), Wong Gee
Voong( zp- ), Sung Han Kwei(^ ) and other represen
tatives of the hut dwellers in the Eastern District called at 
this Association and reported that the Council had ordered 
all huts located on Dalny, Yulin, Chemulpo, Pingliang, Lay, 
Yangtszepoo and Chaoufoong Roads end in the vicinity of Dalny 
Road and the Settlement border to remove not later than May 1 
this year, failing which the Public Works Department of the 
Council would demolish the huts«

"This Association had in the past suggested that 
the Council raise a fund for the erection of houses for the 
accommodation of poor people as a preliminary step towards 
the gradual elimination of the huts« Later, this Association 
learned that the Council agreed to consider this proposal« 
The Council has unexpectedly ordered the demolition of all 
huts in the Eastern District, without regard to the living 
condition of the tens of thousands of squatters who would 
thus be rendered homeless« As this order, if carried out, 
is liable to affect local peace and order, this Association 
requests the Council not to demolish the huts but to construct, 
as soon as possible, a number of houses for the accommodation 
of poor popple; this will prove a fundamental solution of the 
hut problem."

China Times and other local newspapers i-
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March 8, 1937. Morning Translation

China Times and other local newspapers

EDUCATION OF RICSHA COOLIES S RICSHA OWNERS RE1-UEST s' 
PCST>OmBNT OF MEASURE

The Social Bureau has approved ^«''measures, which 
will he enforced for one year, governing th® compulsory 
education of ricsha coolies. The ric^Jia owners in the 

. Special District hive appealed to UjXoocial Bureau to 
consider their hardships and to n«mit them to carry on

I / negotiations with the S.M.C. an appropriation from the
I Mutual Aid Fund of a monthly'allowanoe to meet expenses.

At meetings>€ld yesterday, the Nantao and Chapei 
Offices of the RioshjpfJwners’ Association also decided to 
request the Social/dnireau to postpone the enforcement of the 
measure on the jrfound of bad business.

Shun Pao ajau other local newspapers s-

S.M.C. REQUESTED TO BUILD HOUSES FOR POOR PEOPLE

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens' 
Federation has sent the following letter ^to the S.K.C.

■
The other day Tang An ), Wong Gee
• ), Sung Han Kwei(>j!£ nf ) and other represen

tatives of the hut dwellers in the Eastern District celled at 
this Association end reported that the Council had ordered 
all huts located on Dalny, Yulin, Chemulpo, Pingliang, Lay, 
Yangtszepoo and Chaoufoong Roads end in the vicinity of Dalny 
Road and the Settlement border to remove not later than May 1 
this year, failing which the Public Works Department of the 
Council would demolish the huts.

"This Association had in the past suggested that 
the Council raise a fund for the erection of houses for the 
accommodation of poor people as a preliminary step towards 
the gradual elimination of the huts. Later, this Association 
learned that the Council agreed to consider this proposal. 
The Council has unexpectedly ordered the demolition of all 
huts in the Eastern District, without regard to the living 
condition of the tens of thousands of squatters who would 
thus be rendered homeless. As this order, if carried out» 
is liable to affect local peace and order, this Association 
requests the Council not to demolish the huts but to construct, 
as soon as possible, a number of houses for the accommodation 
of poor people} this will prove a fundamental solution of the 
hut problem.*

China Times and other local newspapers t- 7
^BK iiliiii

THE QUESTION OF FACTORY INSPECTION '

Since the formal ineugurati_px»-nf the local Factory 
Inspection Office, all big factories-'tfie required to register

I with the Social Bureau not latj&arUnan the end of this month.
| i Officers will be detailed,^e*in8pect the factories.

| As regardpx<fie inspection of factories in the
’ Foreign Settlementefihe negotiations will be continued by 

the National&e’rernment in conjunction with the district 
author!ti^wr A solution may be expected in the near future.



March 2, 1937« Afternoon

fa, Kung Pao and other local newspapers i-

HUT DWELLERS SUBMIT APPEALS

Recently the S.M.C, issued an order that
all huts located on Dalny Road, Yulin Road, Chemulpo Road, 
Pingliang Road, Lay Road, Yangtszepoo Road and Chaoufoong 
Road will.be demolished by May 1, 1937.

Cn the afternoon of March 1, six representatives 
of the Hut Dwellers’ federation submitted appeals to the 
first Special District Citizens’ federation, the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association, the S.M.C. and Mr. Yu Ya Ching 
requesting that the order be cancellei and that houses 
for the accommodation of poor people be built.

The following petition has been sent to 
the S.M.C. by the Hut Iwellere( federation t-

"In July, 1936, this federation petitioned 
various public bodies to support its request to the 
Council not to demolish huts. The Council stated that 
it would consider the appeal and would examine the proposal 
of the public bodies to construct houses for poor people. 
In view of this concession the Federation guaranteed 
that the number of huts would not be increased. In 
November, 1936, the plan of a house fob the accommodation 
of poor people prepared by the Council was shown to our 
representatives.

"On November 10, 1936, the S.M.C. distributed 
copies of a ’repair fo?.*m: to all huts. In order to 
facilitate the Council's enquiries into the condition 
of the huts, 447 sections were formed in the Eastern 
District. Permission was also obtained from the Public 
Works Department for a number of huts to be repaired. 
Seven months have passed and a decrease in the number of 
huts is recorded,

"In February, 1937 copies of a. handbill 
were distributed to huts located to the west and east 
of Lay Road instructing that all huts in this area must 
be demolished by May 1 and July 1, respectively. On 
February 19, ten huts were demolished on Tsi Ning Road 
( ) near Tsitsihar Road by the Public Works Department,

1 "The Council is requested to cancel the
order for the demolition of huts".

Hwa Mei Wan Pao of March 1 »-

THE ATTACK ON THE I3IS THEATRE

When the picture "Abyssinia" was scr^effed 
on February 20 at the Isis Theatre, Italian blijajackets 
and civilians attacked the theatre, seized the picture 
and assaulted and injured several memberaxdr the staff. 
The occurrence of such a barbarous at^atdk on North Szechuen 
Road, an outlying road, impairs CMjmvs Police rights, 
and constitutes contempt toward^xthe Chinese authorities. 
In the eyes of Italians, thera^is no Chinese Government. 
Can we tolerate such violence?

The stron^ziire oppressing the weakj there 
is no Justice in thez^rorld. When the territory of one 
nation is occupieh^by another, i t is not regafded as 
invasion* The^Emperor of Abyssinia is not allowed to 
attend the ^ptfronation of the British King.

The attack on the Isis Theatre receives the 
attention of the Soviet and the American authorities and 
the-affair is developing into an international dispute®

will.be
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February 25» 1937 Morning Translation

Lih Pao

SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNI'IENT AND HUT DWELLERS

In Chapei and the Western District, there are
50,000 huts occupied by over 200,000 persons. The Shanghai
City Government is endeavouring to improve their condition
so as to protect their health and modify the appearance
of the city

Land will be purchased by the City Government
in lhapei on which hut dwellers can construct their huts
they will be ppAvidod with water and public lavatories
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February 17, 1937 Afternoon Translation. -j

Min Pao and other local newspapers

THE CHINESB CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INCOME TAX

Yesterday the Income Tax Special Comjftrttee
formed by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce held^>tfeeting 
to discuss the income tax on deposits in commercial concerns

Recently a notification was issued bÿ the
Shanghai Office of the Income-Tax Collection Bureau ordering 
all commercial concerns,te**stobmit a report giving the names
of their concerns apd**tne nature of their business and to 
apply for registration with the Shanghai Office of the 
Income Tax>Oeilection Bureau before February 28, failing 
whichth-gy would be dealt with for evasion of payment of 
inpeitfe tax.

Hwa -ung Ya Pao dated February 16 .published the following article

So far as we know, the hut dwellers problem 
has remained unsettled because of the following reasons

(1) Lack of proper investigation and accurate 
statistics of the exact number of hut dwellers:

This is the principal cause, because this 
question can be properly handled if the total number of 
hut dwellers in Shanghai had been ascertained and investi
gations had been made into their professional ability, their 
education, the number of unemployed hut dwellers and the 
sanitary condition.

(2) Lack of confidence on the part of hut 
dwellers towards the measures adopted by the authorities

In order that the measures adopted to deal 
with this question might produce good results, the 
authorities enforcing thé measures should become fully 
acquainted with the daily life of the hut dwellers, so 
that they might win their confidence towards the measures 
adopt ed.

(3) The existence of loafers and bad elements 
and of unscruDUlous public officersj-

According to an extract from a report we 
have received (we are not in a position to vouch for the 
authenticity of this report), the increase in the number of 
hut dwellers is ostensibly due to rural bankruptcy and the 
influx into Shanghai of large numbers of poor people from 
the interior. Investigations have revealed that this is not 
the case. . In certain instances, loafers and bad elements of 
the district have erected straw huts on other’s property and 
leased them to poor people at low rents. . In case of trouble, 
they instigate the poor people to create trouble or seek the 
assistance of certain unscrupulous public officers to create 
obstruction.

(4) The financial stringency of hut dwellers
(5) The fact that hut dwellers are unable .

to remove to other places because they cannot find employment 
there.

(6) Oversight on the part of the authorities 
to improve the living conditions of hut dwellers.
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Sin rfan Pco and other local newspapers j-

INDI AN . SCHOLAR ENTERTAINED

At 5 p*m* yesterday the International Problems 
Society gave a tea party at the Bankers' >*sso ation» 
Road, in honour of Dr. Rao, a noted Indian s

Amongst the 40 persons who attended the/perty
Ye^e y.*rs. Ling Kong Hou ), Wong Shiso :

i Cha o Kwei (

The Indi an

THE TRAMWAY, WORKERS

Re sea rch 
Hongkong

dian people 
the people."

will 
this

National Herald and other local newspapers

and others

newspapers

The inspectors

The New Constitu

wo rke r s c^ 1

the elections: in one

¡.ciar

Rao delivered the following a ¡resss- 
In 1917 a/Commonwealth 

dop ted, 
ing to the wish

Dr, ___ ___________ I
’’Indie, is a British protectorate.
Govern; ent w®s established and the Constitution 
but ell affairs have been carried out acco 
of the British people 
ti one 1

on pieces educa- 
industrial and other enterprises/under the control 

organs forred by rnpresents tives lected by the 
dminis trative rights 
people. Tliis is

provinces, udiile the legislative and 
are still in the hands of the Briti 
not wh> t the people of India desir

"There are two groups/ftn

Indians dominated by British are/elected and in the other 
candidates are elected by the 
milers possess more votes tha

National Herald and other loc

conductors, drivers and 
nghai Electric Construction Company 

ther day to enforce their demand for an(j 
Rollowing a mediation by the Kuomintang«* 
ns. +.V>e wnrlffira TAmimfid wn-rlr, pending C.

regul. tors of the 3 
went on strike the 
better tree tment 
other political rgens, the workers resumed work, 
reply to their/demands to be given on February 15.

.t 3 p.m. yesterday representatives of the 
Mr. Ewing, General Manager of the company, 
the Traffic Superintendent, for their reply 
that the company was willing to grant a 

cars for 
No definite

d on 
and 1-r. P lock, 
and were ihformed . _ „ ,
general /increase of $2 and to provide two reserved 
the co eyance of workers to and from their work. 

Was given to the other demands.
The workers were not satisfied. They 

tion the Kuomintang and other political organs

ans we

pe _
afternoon and request for further negotiations.

HUT DWELLERS IN EASTERN DISTRICT ORDERED TO REMOVE

The Public Works Department of the Shsnphai 
Municipal Council yesterday issued the following no tif i cation s- 

"Notice is hereby given that all straw huts 
situated within the limits of Dalny, Yulin, Chemulpo, 
Pi .:_,liE ng, Lay and Yangtszepoo Roads, and between Chaou- 
foong Road, Dalny Road and the Settlement boundary will 
have' to be removed before May 1, 1937, failing which the 
huts will be demolished by the Public Works Department.tt 

The hut dwellers have asked the Hut Dwellers’ 
Mutual Aid Association to solicit assistance from various 
circles



Febru.ry 15, 1937.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (telegraphic reports)

GENEBAL CHIANG KAI SEEK TO ATTEND PLENARY SESSION

Ì

At 10.50 a.m, February 14, 
Madame Chiang Kai Shek left for Nanking by 
to attend the Third Plenary Session of the 
to be held on the morning of February 15.

General and Madame Chiang Kai 
at Nanking at 12.50 p.m. February 14 by ae 
100 high Kuomintang officials, including 
Chin, the War Minister, welcomed them a

The Third Plenary Sessio 
at 9 a.m. February 15 at Nanking, 
the C.E.C, of the Kuomintang, who 
including Dr. C.T. Wang, Dr. H.H. 
General Wu Te Chen, General Yu 
and General Huang Shao Hsiung 
by train on February 14,
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Min Pao and other local new
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ABB I VAL OF Ml CHANG HSUEH LIANG

pere

e Chang Hsueh Liang arrived in Shanghai 
second son on the afternoon of February 13

her arrival, she called upon Mr. T, V. 
of the National Economic Council, to enquire

band and was informed that General Chang is 
at present/fcecuperating at Fenghua, the birth place of 

iang Kai Shek. 
At 8 a.m. February 15 

accompanied by Mr, _
by aX^oplane. She is proceeding to ©enghua to visit her 

and.

about her h

Liang

General
Madame Chang Hsueh

T. V. Soong, left for Ningpo

hu

Shun Pao I -

THE CHINESE POLICE BUREAU AND HÜT DWET.T.EB3

The Shanghai City Government Police Bureau 
yesterday issued the following noticet-

•With a view to the gradual abolition of 
straw huts, the Shanghai City Government has instructed 
its various Bureaux to consider measures to this end. This 
Bureau has been ordered to take charge of issuing registra
tion certificates and affixing house numbers to strew huts.

"It is hereby notified that, commencing 
from February 20, 1937, number plates will be affixed 
to all huts and registration certificates must be applied 
for. No fees will be charged. Any damage to, or loss 
of number plates or certificates will be dealt with 
accordingly to the regulations governing the affixing 
of house number plates.”
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March 12, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Shanghai Evening News dated March 11:-

INAUGURATION OF THE CHAPEI HUT DWELLERS* ASSOCIATION

The inauguration meeting of the Chapei Hut

Dwellers’ Association was .held between 2 and 3 p.m. March 10 

at Pu Shan' Road (-^T ), Chapei. About 400 representatives

of hut dwellers were present.

Lieu Sooh Sai ( who presided, made a

report to the effect that there were more than 20,000 huts 

in Chapei and that ten cents would be collected from e ach 

house every month to be used for relief work.

Ü



Shih Tai Pao ) published on Feb.2 the following
telegrams from Loyangs

CONDITIONS IN SIAN

Bandit Mau Tse Tung ) is organizing
a bogus Government at Fushih (), Shensi. He has 
directed the three thousand men®under his command to create 
disturbances in the vicinity of Kanchuan ( -p ) and / 
Lochuen ( ff® ) in that province. f

The bogus government at Sian has been befsily 
engaged durihg the past few days in changing the Magistrates. 
The new Magistrate of Tsengan Hsien ( appointed by
the bogus government led some 300 arme<T men and/airected 
an attack upon the city, which they finally oetptured.

Diamond ( X ) published the f ollowin^report on Jan.31s

BIOGRAPHY OF CHOW Jo LAI

It is reported tjrt^t Chow En Lai ), one
of the Communist leaders, ia/very active in Sian. So far 
as we know, Chow En Lai ia/a native of Chekiang. He is a 
returned student from France. He was very poor. When 
Communism was prevalent in France, Chow En Lai joined 
the Communist Party ztnd as he is a good writer and able 
speaker, he was elected one of the leaders. At one time 
he edited a paper known as *Cheh Kwang Pao” (rVT ), a 
rival publication to the press of the Kuomintang in Paris.

/In 1923 Chow En Lai returned to China from 
France. /Acting on instructions from Borodin, he went to 
Canton where he was appointed Eastern Route Administration 
Speciac Officer and undertook work among the farmers and 
laberfrers. He later launched a campaign to suppress all 
publications that belonged to other parties or cliques.

Ht»a Tung Ya Rao published the following article on February 2 t-

THE PROBLEM OF HUT DWETXERg

- Ab the existence of hut dwellers constitutes 
not only a menace to peace and arder, but affeets the 
prosperity of the country and impairs the good appearance 
of the district, an early solution of the problem of hut 
dwellers should be found*

Suggestions For the Abolition of Straw Huts

(1) The Police should keep a sharp look-out 
and prohibit the erection of new»huts within their 
juried iction*

(2) The number of straw huts in districts 
where huts are allowed to remain should be limited and when 
a hut has become untenable or falls into a dilapidâted 
condition or it is demolished by fire, the number plates
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should not "be issued again. At those places wherein straw 
huts are allowed temporarily» the number should be strictly 
limited •

(3) The financial standing of the hut dwellers 
should be investigated and hut dwellers who are financially 
well off should be ordered to remove» while their huts 
should be demolished.

(4) A bamboo fence or barbed wire or 
boundary stones should be erected at those places where 
straw huts are located so as to facilitate inspection and 
to prevent an extension of the area occupied by the hut 
dwellers. A residence tax should be imposed on the hut 
dwellers•

(5) All hut dwellers» especially the headmen 
of the hut dwellers» should be ordered to furnish joint 
guarantors. The headmen are to be held responsible whenever 
new huts are discovered to have been erected. The existing 
number of huts in the various districts should be ascertained 
and the occupants of every ten huts should be ordered to 
guarantee each other that no new huts will be erected by
any of them. In case of violation of this order or in case 
one of the joint guarantors is discovered to have acted 
as joint guarantor for more than ten huts» the joint 
guarantors should be ordered to remove and their number 
plates be withdrawn» while their huts should be demolished.

(6) In case of fire or other accidents* 
the victims should be instructed» in case of necessity» to 
erect new huts for their accommodation at some other place 
designated by the authorities. The owner of the land at 
the place of fire» etc. should be instructed not to lease 
his land to hut dwellers on which to erect new huts» in 
other words* no new huts are to be erected at a place where 
a fire had broken out and destroyed the huts. The Police 
should withdraw all the number plates of the huts which 
had been destroyed by the fire.

(7) All hut dwellers should be ordered to 
furnish half-body photographs) they should het be allowed 
to transfer or lease their huts to others in case of 
removal or return to their native places.

(8) Refugees and factories should be 
established for poor people so as to enable them to earn 
a living» thereby saving them from becoming vagabonds.

(9) The sanitary conditions of the hut 
dwellers should be improved.

(10) Hut dwellers should be given work by 
the authorities as coolies* etc.

China Times and other

Federation and 
an increase in 
letter to

THE INCREASE IN THE WATER RATE,

local newspapers »-

peoial District Citizens* 
public bodies» which are opposing 

§ter rate* yesterday sent the following 
hanghai Municipal Council|-

The Shanghai F 
other 1
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February 2, 1937. Morning Translation.

China Times and other local newspaperss-

ACTIVITIES OF HUT DWELLERS IN CHAPEI

About 100 representatives of hut dwellers
of Woo Pei Sing Tsung ( rf) held a meeting yesterday

Chen Kiu Foong ( /v ) of the Hut Dwellers* Federation 

was present.. Tsao Hweu Bhang ( ~ti presided.

The following resolutions were passdd:-

That A Hut Dwellers* Branch Federation be formed bythe 
hut dwellers of Woo Pei Sing Tsung.

2 That a section chief be appointed to take charge of every 
ten huts.

3 That the attention of hut dwellers be drawn to the fact 
that certain persons are misleading the people in Chapei 
by using other people’s names without authority.

One Liu Tsing Sien ( 1'Jr) has been appointed

hy

Sin Road

the hut dwellers of Ta Tung Road ( -¿T 1® ^-) and Chung Hwa
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Hua Tung Ye Pa0 (Î 
on January 26 i- '

published the following comment

THE QUESTION OF THE .HUT DWELLERS

The hut dwellers’ question is a, very complicated 
end -nd difficult of solution» Houses for the accommodation 
of poor people have been built a.t Tsingtao, Nanking, 
3.we tow - nd Canton. In Shanghai, poor people’s villages 
hove been constructed in Chinese controlled territory. 
All tliis shows the concern of the municipal authorities 
over tie welfare of poor people.

Certain authorities now desire to pull down 
the huts because the area in which the huts are located 
has been found to be too insanitary*

A fair solution of the hut dwellers’ question 
must be devised for the 'benefit of the community» In 
our opinion, a political solution of this question will 
simply increase trouble as happened last year when the 
3.L.C. forcibly ordered hut - dwellers to remove.

We suggest that the best solution of the 
question is to demark an area for use by hut dwellers 
only, All hut dwellers will be pleased to remove into 
this area.. •

Hua Tung Ya Pao published on January 26 the following article 
contributed by one Chung Kong »-

To work for the poor people is to work for 
one’s own welfare.

According to the statistics issued last year 
by the Shanghai Municipal Council, there are in the 
International Settlement 5,094 straw huts with more than 
25,300 dwellers. This, in addition to those located in 
Chinese controlled territory, will bring the total to at 
least several hundred ihousand hut dwellers in Shanghai.

The hut dwellers are a constant menace to 
society because they are the source of all kinds of vices, 
diseases, etc. They are the breeders of vice and of 
the germs of all kinds of diseases} they depend mainly 
on the community for a living. Owing to bankruptcy in 
the rural districts, the number of hut dwellers is constantly 
increasing. Why should such a state of affairs be allowed 
to continue without some ways and means being devised to 
améliore te the condition of the hut dwellers?

The forcible demolition of straw huts by 
armed members of the authorities of the International 
Settlement is a ridiculous measure. Pistols are not so 
powerful as the weapons that the hut dwellers possess, viz. 
disease germs. It is true the t the Shanghai City Government 
had held meetings to discuss the hut dwellers question, but 
nothing else was done.

In my opinion, the best way to solve this 
question is to establish factories and employment agencies 
for poor people, instead of constructing villages for the 
accommodation of the hut dwellers as has been done by the 
Shanghai City Government,
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January 26, 1937. Corning Translation.

National Herald and other local newspapers:-

MEETING OF HUT DWELLERS

ABout 200 section chiefs of hut dwellers

in the Eastern District held 

Kiu Koong ( A of the 

attended to give directions.

a meeting yesterday. Chen

Hut Dwellers’ Federation

Tang An Ping ( S’ -^ )

presided.

The wollowing resolutions were passed:-

1) That Shanghai Municipal Council intends to pull down 
the forty-eight huts on Linching Foad which had been 
re-erected after a fire.

Resolved: that the Hut Dwellers’ Federation be 
requested to ask the S.M.C. not to pull down the huts.

2) Chow Ta Kung ( Ji] £), a hut dweller of Chih Chen Faung
( Ac ■fJf), has falsely used the names of certain
organizations to order seven hut dwellers to demolish 
their huts.

Resolved: that action be taken after enquiries 
have been made.
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Hwa Tung Wan Pao i-

IMPROVEMENT OF DWELLING HUTS

One of the social questions, at present 
most difficult to solve, is that affecting straw hut dwellers. 
The present capitalistic upheaval has caused world-wide 
economic depression whiohhas brought about a decline in 
rural life, which in turn^jompelled numerous groups of 
unemployed farmers to throng-to Shanghai in search of other 
avenues of employment. This^result in the building of 
innumerable straw huts in Shanghai, the erection of which 
is not due to over population, as alleged in some quarters.

According to investigations made, the 
majority of the population in Shanghai is of the Labouring 
•lass, and according to statistics made by the Shanghai City 
Government in July last year, 20,504 dwelling huts had then 
been registered. The dwellers in these huts comprise some 
90,000 persons. In addition to these huts, there are 
similar dwellings in Pootung, the International Settlement 
and the French Concession. The total number of huts in 
Shanghai exceeds 50,000, a fact which indicates the serious
ness of the question.

The presence of straw huts will not only 
lessen the good appearance of the city, but will also spread 
disease and give rise to all kinds of disturbances and 
crimes. In the event of fire, the huts are often destroyed 
to the number of hundreds or even thousand's* They constitute 
a menace to the peace of society and the safety and sanitation 
of the public.

In the past few ¿ears, the various local 
governments throughout the country have paid close attention 
to the hut dwelling question. There are houses constructed 
to accommodate the poor people in Canton, Tsingtao, Hankow, 
Nanking and Shanghai. In Shanghai there are three poor 
peoples’ villages constructed between the 18th and the 19th 
years of the Chinese Republic. Last year, Mayor Wu Teh Chen 
appropriated huge sums of money for building four villages, 
in which about 2,000 poor families could be accommodated. 
It is obvious that the hut dwelling question is very serious.

Eastern Daily News(^^ of January 19 i-

CENSORSHIP OF DRAMATIC PLAYS

Of late» the authorities of the Inter
national Settlement have been very strict in the suppression 
of dramatic plays.

Yesterday, the newly formed Independent 
Dramatic Group( jL jjF|irT) which had plannedtp-rtage, at 
the Palace Theatre commending from January^POj a play entitled 

v' "The Storm"( * )» whica has beenpsrformed about ten times
\ by the 0hina Travelling Dramatical¡*l5up(^Vfl jfj if)) at the /''■

Carlton Theatre, was orderejL-ttSclelay the performance on the \ 
grounds that a separatp-Bfiglish text of the play should be /\ 
submitted for censorship.

It is not known what the outcome of the 
protest,raised by the Independent Dramatic Group will be.
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Hwa Tung Wan Pao x-

IMPROVEMENT OF DWELLING HUTS

One of the social questions, at present 
most difficult to solve, is that affecting straw hut dwellers. 
The present capitalistic upheaval has caused world-wide 
economic depression whichhas brought about a decline in 
rural life, which in turn^jompelled numerous groups of 
unemployed farmers to throng-to Shanghai in search of other 
avenues of employment. This^esult in the building of 
innumerable straw huts in Shanghai, the erection of which 
is not due to over population, aS alleged in some quarters.

According to investigations made, the 
majority of the population in Shanghai is of the labouring 
•lass, and according to statistics made by the Shanghai City 
Government in July last year, 20 , 504 dwelling huts had then 
been registered. The dwellers in these huts comprise some 
90,000 persons. In addition to these huts, there are 
similar dwellings in Pootung, the International Settlement 
and the French Concession. The total number of huts in 
Shanghai exceeds 50,000, a fact which indicates the serious
ness of the question.

The presence of straw huts will not only 
lessen the good appearance of the city, but will also spread 
disease and give rise to all kinds of disturbances and 
crimes. In the event of fire, the huts are often destroyed 
to the number of hundreds or even thousands. They constitute 
a menace to the peace of society and the safety and sanitation 
of the public.

In the past few ¿ears, the various local 
governments throughout the country have paid close attention 
to the hut dwelling question. There are houses constructed 
to accommodate the poor people in Canton, Tsingtao, Hankow, 
Nanking and Shanghai. In Shanghai there are three poor 
peoples’ villages constructed between the 18th and the 19th 
years of the Chinese Republic. Last year, Mayor Wu Teh Chen 
appropriated huge sums of money for building four villages, 
in which about 2,000 poor families could be accommodated. 
It is obvious that the hut dwelling question is very serious.

Eastern Daily News( of January 19 x-

CENSORSHIP OF DRAMATIC PLAYS

Of late, the authorities of thj^Pffier- 
national Settlement have been very strict in t^pa^Suppresaion 
of dramatic plays.

Yesterday, the xiejuly^iormed Independent 
Dramatic Group (I* jt-jjrJ \fl) whioh^hgfa planned to stage, at 
the Palace Theatre commending^ffom January 20, a play entitled 
“The Storm”( S ^ ), whjs<inas been performed about ten times 
by the China Travel^iMg'Dramatic Group(^rv?)5{t^j 1^]) at the 
Carlton Theatre>x<Ss ordered to delay the performance on the 
grounds th^t^Tseparate English text of the play should be 
submit$ad*ror censorship.

It is not known what the outcome of the 
^■protest raised by the Independent Dramatic Group will be.
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Ta Mei Wan Pao dated Jan.15:

THE SHANGHAI HUT DWELLERS MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

Noticing that Bang Yuan Foong /Lt )» Hsu 
Ying Tse Î ) and Li Shih Yong ), representatives
of hut dwellers on Changan Road and Yui Tung Road, Chapei, 
■were collecting «¡>1 from each hut dweller under some pretext, 
Hsu Tih Foong ) and Chen Kiu Foong )»
officials of the Shanghai Hut Dwellers Mutual Benefit 
Association, called in the Police who placed the three 
representatives under arrest and charged them in the 
Shanghai District Court at Nantao.

The case was heard at the Shanghai District Court 
on the morning of January 15, when the (three accused made 

A | the following statements-
*Hsu Tih Foong and Chen Kiu Foong suggested the 

formation of a Hut Dwellers Mutual Benefit Association. 
Without first applying for permission to register the

: Association with the local Tangpu and other government organs, 
they collected $1*50 as membership fees, house number plate 
charges etc. from each hut dweller on Yui Tung Road. In 
special cases, contributions will also be solicited from 
the hut dwellers. As we are unwilling to join the 
Association, they hate us and toox thia step in revenge." 

During the hearing of the case, dwellers of the
I 15C huts on Yui Tung Road, under the leadership of Liu
J Chao Zai ( ¿W ) and two others, arrived at the Court
I in two house removing trucks. In their evidence, they 
stated that they had voluntarily handed money to the accused

| to purchase fire-fighting apparatus and that they were 
opposed to the measures drawn up by the Hut Dwellers Mutual

■ Benefit Association.
The Court adjourned the hearing.

China Tires and other local newspapers

Meeting of Hut Dwellers in Chapei

A meeting of representatives of hut dwellers
; in the various districts in Chapei was held at 2 p.m. 

yesterday. Some 100 persons representing hut dwellers
I on Jukcng Road, Chung San Road, Chung Shing Road, Kung 

m I Wu Sin Road «te. were present, Mr. Chen Kiu Foong of 
\ \ * the Hut Dwellers Associat^n directed the proceedings©

I Mr. Tsoo Huei Tsang ( ) was in the chair.
The following resolutions were passed »-

| 1) There are more hut dwellers in Chapei than in the 
Settlement} the Chapei dwellers should have an organization.

Resolved»
a) That a census of the hut dwellers in the various 

districts be taken*
b) That Hut Dwellers Offices be established in various 

districts*
c) That responsible men be elected to each district

hut dwellers office* j
12) The hut dwellers on Kwang Foh Road, Chapei, who are 

being ordered by the landowner to remove, have asked 
for support*

Resolved» that the Hut Dwellers Association be 
requested to deal with the matter*
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A Correct ion

Ths following letter from the Hut Dwellers 
Association appears in the •’Sin Wan Pao" and other looal 
newspapers»-

•’The report published in your paper on 
January 16 to the effect that certain hut dwellers on Yui 

jTung Road, Chapei, had been charged in the Shanghai District 
•Court for collecting fees from hut dwellers, is incorrect* 
The following are the particulars of the case»-

’Thia Association was formed to look after the 
interests of hut dwellers because the S.M.C. had 
ordered hut dwellers in the International Settlement 
to remove. The Association has not collected any 
fees from hut dwellers-and has no connection whatever 
with hut dwellers in Chapei.

•On November 28, 1936, a fire broke out among 
some huts on Tung Chi Road. Bang Yuan Foong and 
other hut dwellers in the district in question sent 
a Joint letter to this Association asking for relief. 
This Association then sent a>letter to the China 
Relief Association ( ) and on the morning
of December 0, 1936, many benevolent institutions 
gave relief to all the hut dwellers affected by the 
f ire.

'On the ground that he had rendered good service, 
Bang Yuan Foong forcibly collected ^1 from each of 
the dwellers affected. The hut dwellers paid the 
money under protest and, at the same time, made a 
secret report to the Association. Having found the 
xoport to be true, the Association requested the 
City Government Police Bureau to arrest the offenders. 
The Police Bureau arraigned them before the Shanghai 
District Court and the Judge charged them under 
Section 1 of Article 3«39 of the Criminal Code. These 
are the real facts in the ease.'

"“'earing that a misunderstanding might arise, 
the Association requests your paper to publish a correction.

The Shanghai Hut Dwellers
Association. Jan. 16.”

Sin Wan Pao (Peiping telegram)»

CCMMUNI3T HEADQUARTER3 IN 8 IAN« GENERAL YANG HU CHENG 
LOYAL TO GOVERNMENT

According to a report received by a certain"'' 
Embassy from missionaries at Clan, bandit tr^ps-<trfi?er Mau 
Tse Tung and Chu Teh have occupied Weipajr-f'jpC- ), Yenyang 
7 )» Sanyaan ( I/ft )» BocokerTTJi m ) and Fuping
( ). The trncpaof Chang Hsueh Liang and General
Yang Hu Cheng hayedbeeffconoentrated in the area between 
Sian and Wej^an'tiPi )• addition to the 1,000
plaija-*e3rciKes men at Sikwan ( )» 5,000 troops of Chu
jgp-eh'have arrived in the vicinity of Sian*
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Ta Mei Wan Pao elated Jan.15»

THE SHANGHAI HUT DWELLERS MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSCCIATICN

Noticing that Bang Yuan Foong (^j ), Hsu
Ying Tse à ) and Li Shih Yong ), representatives
of hut dwellers on Changan Road and Yui Tung Road, Chapei, 
■were collecting 31 from each hut dweller under some pretext, 
Hsu Tih Foong ) and Chen Kiu Foong ),
officials of the Shanghai Hut Dwellers Mutual Benefit 
Association, called in the Police who placed the three 
representatives under arrest and charged them in the 
Shanghai District Court at Nantao.

The case was heard at the Shanghai District Court 
on the morning of January 15, when the three accused made 

\ the following statements -
"Hsu Tih Foong and Chen Kiu Foong suggested the 

formation of a Hut Dwellers Mutual Benefit Association. 
Without first applying for permission to register the 
Association with the local Tangpu and other government organs, 
they collected $1.50 as membership fees, house number plate 
charges etc. from each hut dweller on Yui Tung Road. In 
special cases, contributions will also be solicited from 
the hut dwellers. As we are unwilling to join the 
Association, they hate us and toox this step in revenge.11 

During the hearing of the case, dwellers of the 
15C huts on Yui Tung Road, under the leadership of Liu 
Chao Zai ( ) and two others, arrived at the Court
in two house removing trucks« In their evidence, they 
stated that they had voluntarily handed money to the accused 
to purchase fire-fighting apparatus and that they were 
opposed to the measures drawn up by the Hut Dwellers Mutual 
Benefit Association.

The Court adjourned the hearing.

China Times and other local newspapers

Meeting of Hut Dwellers in Chapei

A meeting of representatives of hut dwellers 
in the various districts in Chapei was held at 2 p.m. 
yesterday. Some 100 persons representing hut dwellers 
on Ju.1.eng Road, Chung San Road, Chung Shing Road, Kung 
Wu Sin Road etc. were present, Mr. Chen Kiu Foong of 
the Hut Dwellers Assoc£at^n directed the proceedings«, 

Mr. Tsoo Huei Tsang ( ) was in the chair.
The following resolutions were passed x-

1) There are more hut dwellers in Chapei than in the 
Settlement? the Chapei dwellers should have an organization^

Resolved*
a) That a census of the hut dwellers in the various 

districts be taken.
b) That Hut Dwellers Offices be established in various 

districts»
o) That responsible men be elected to each district 

hut dwellers office, j
2) The hut dwellers on Kwang Foh Road, Chapei. who are 

being ordered by the landowner to remove, have asked 
for support.

Resolved: that the Hut Dwellers Association be 
requested to deal with the matter.
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A Correction

The following letter from the Hut Dwellers 
Association appears in the ”Sin Wan Pao” and other local 
newspapers:-

”The rèport published in your paper on 
January 16 to the effect that certain hut dwellers on Yui 
Tung Road, Chapei, had been charged in the Shanghai District 
Court for dollecting fees from hut dwellers, is incorrect. 
The following are the particulars of the caset-

’This Association was formed to look after the 
interests of hut dwellers because the S.M.C. had 
ordered hut dwellers in the International Settlement 
to remove. The Association has not collected any 
fees from hut dwellers.and has no connection whatever 
with hut dwellers in Chapei.

’On November 28, 1936, a fire broke out among 
some huts on Tung Chi Road. Bang Yuan Foong and 
other hut dwellers in the district in question sent 
a joint letter to this Association asking for relief. 
Thia Association then sent a. letter to the China 
Relief Association ( ) and on the morning
of December 8, 1936, many benevolent institutions 
gave relief to all the hut dwellers affected by the 
fire.

’On the ground that he had rendered good service, 
Bang Yuan Foong forcibly collected ^¡>1 from each of 
the dwellers affected. The hut dwellers paid the 
money under protest and, n't the same time, made a 
secret report to the Association. Having found the 
xoport to be true, the Association requested the 
City Government Police Bureau to arrest the offenders. 
The Police Bureau arraigned them before the Shanghai 
District Court and the Judge charged them under 
Section 1 of Article 339 of the Criminal Code. These 
are the real facts in the ease.’

'•^'earing that a misunderstanding might arise, 
the Association requests your paper to publish a correction.

The Shanghai Hut Dwellers
Association. Jan. 16."

Sin Wan Pao (Peiping telegram)»

COMMUNIST HEADQUARTERS IN SIAN» GENERAL YANG HU CHENG 
LOYAL TO GOVERNMENT

According to a report receive^^Js^a certain 
Embassy from missionaries at Sian, baniXf^tropps under Mau 
Tse Tung and Chu Teh have ocoupi^-W^ip^j. ( | ), Yenyang
( Ml® )» Sanyaan ( 1/ft ^J^fftfochen (>¡§11^, ) and Fuping 
( w ) • The trp^ptfof Chang Hsueh Liang and General 
Yang Hu Cheng hava^rien concentrated in the area between 
Sian and WeijaarTt | n vV ). In addition to the 1,000 
plain-^Le-tfies men at Sikwan ( ), 5,000 troops of Chu
Teb-ttSve arrived in the vicinity of Sian.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers J

BUREAU QF PUBLIC SAFETY TO RECRUIT 3,000 NEW POLICEMEN

The Bureau of Public Safety of the Shanghai City 
Government has secured approval to enlarge the Superintendent’s 
Office as well as the Police Stations of the Bureau.

Officials have been despatched to Hopei, Shantung 
and Hunan provinces to recruit 3,000 men. After undergoing 
the necessary training, these new officers will be posted 
for duty in Spring next year.

Min Pao and other local newspapers»

HUT DWELLERS GIVEN RELIEF

Yesterday the Hut Dwellers Federation sent the 
following letter to the Sinza Branch Bureau of Public Safetyi- 

"At the end of last month, a fire broke out 
among the huts along Tung Tsi Road, Chapei. Thanks to 
the China Benevolent Society ( ), each of the
families whose huts were destroyed was given 05 to 06 as relief. 

••Unexpectedly, under the cloak of collecting 
membership fees.) one Bang Yuan Feng ) and his followers
Li Shih Yong ( ), Sung Chang Sung ( 311(1 Hsu Yin
Yuan / have ^>een collecting 01 from eaoh hut. An
investigation was made by this Federation and the report has 
been found to be true, 

•’Wo hereby request your Bureau to effect the 
arrest of the aboveaentioned persons and to punish them for 
extorting money from poor people,”

Yesterday the Federation sent a letter to the 
China Benevolent Society expressing its appreciation for the 
relief rendered to the several hundred hut dwellers on Tung 
Tsi Road, Chapei, and ¿inching Road in the Eastern district 
of Shanghai,

China Times - nd other local newspapers »-

SÆ SHANGHAI HOUSE TENANTS ASSOCIATION

With a view to protecting the interests of 
tenants in disputes with landlords and to facilitate 
co-opertion between tenants and landlords* the Shanghai 
House Tenants Association is organizing a Group of Legal 
Advisors. The Association has sent invitations to Messrs. 
Chang Tuh Ching (<» <■/» ) and 21 other lawyers asking them 
to serve on the Group.

The Association is also taking steps to 
establish a branch association in the Eastern District.



December 17, 1936 Morning Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*

BUREAU OP PUBLIC SAFETY TO BECBUIT 3,000 M POL I CAEN

The Bureau of Public Safety of the Shanghai City 
Government has secured approval to enlarge the Superintendent's 
Office as well as the Police Stations of the Bureau.

Officials have been despatched to Hopei, Shantung 
and Hunan provinces to recruit 3,000 men. After undergoing 
the necessary training, these new officers will be posted 
for duty in Spring next year.

Min Pan and other local newspapers*

HUT DWELLERS GIVEN RELIEF

Yesterday the Hut Dwellers Federation sent the 
following letter to the Sinza Brandh Bureau of Public Safety!- 

"At the end of last month, a fire broke out 
among the huts along Tung Tsi Boad, Chapei. Thanks to 
the China Benevolent Society ( )» each of the
families whose huts were destroyed was given $5 to .#6 as relief, 

’•Unexpectedly, under the cloak of collecting
■ membership fees,, one Bang Yuan Feng ) and his followers

Li Shih Yong ( ), Sung Cheng Sung ( >5^^^) and Hsu Yin
Yuan ) have Been collecting $1 from eaoh hut. An
investigation was made by this Federation and the report has 
been found to be true.

"Wo hereby request your Bureau to effect the 
arrest of the abovementioned persons and to punish them for 
extorting money from poor people."

Yesterday the Federation sent a letter to the 
China Benevolent Society expressing its appreciation for the 
relief rendered to the several hundred hut dwellers on Tung 
Tsi Boad, Chapei, and ¿inching Boad in the Eastern district 
of Shanghai.

China Times - nd other local newspapers »-

THE SHANGHAI HOUSE TENANTS ASSOCIATION

With a view to protecting the interests of 
tenants in disputes with landlords and to facilitate 
oo-oper-tion between tenants and landlords» the Shanghai 
House Tenants Association is organizing a Group of Legal 
Advisors. The Association has sent invitations to Messrs. 
Chang Tuh Ching w r) and 21 other lawyers asking them 
to serve on the Group.

The Association is also taking steps to 
establish a branch association in the Eastern District.
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Ta Kung Pao ¿nd other local newspapers s- I||K....... .... /j£

T.-^ANTS CF HUTS DESTROYED BY EIRE BEST RE TO REBUILD

The Federation of Hut Dwellers sent the 
following letter to the S.M.C. on December 11 »-

"On December 10, the Council issued a. notice 
regarding the repairs of huts. The notice states that 
straw hut dwellers are permitted to repair the tops of 
the huts or to make repairs of destroyed parts of the 
walls, but they are not allowed to pull down old huts 
and to replace them with new ones« This Federation has 
already notified all hut dwellers to observe the notice.

"However, the huts destroyed by fire should 
be allowed to be rebuilt. More than a hundred huts 
were destroyed by fire on Chaoyang Road, Tengyueh Road, 
Yangtszepoo Road and Linching Road in the Eastern District. 
Rebuilding of these huts has not yet started owing to 
prohibition by the Council. Ait winter has now come, 
it is pitiful to see the hut dwellers homeless.

"The Council is requested to permit all 
dwellers,whose huts were destroyed by fire, to rebuild 
their huts".

Chin Pao a mosquito paper, published the following
article on December 10 9-

THE PRISONERS IN WARD ROAD GAOL

Although the Shanghai First Special District 
Court h-s been recovered by China, the gaol is still in 
the hands of foreigners« Die treatment of prisoners 
in the Settlement is different to that accorded to prisoners 
in Chinese controlled territory.

A certain person who was recently released 
from the Ward Road Gaol has made a detailed statement to 
our reporter regarding conditions in this gaol. One 
point in this statement is worthy of attention* it says 
that prisoners in the Ward Road Gaol have requested the 
gaol authorities to send them to a gaol in Chinese controlled 
territory.

According to this person, prisoners in the 
Ward Road Gaol are provided daily with one meal of congee 
and two r eals of cooked rice. The congee is served at 
7 a.m. and each prisoner is given two bowls. Tiffin is 
served at 9.45 a.m. and consists of cooked rice. Supper
is served at 2.15 p.m. and also consists of cooked rice 
Each prisoner is given ,14 ounces of rice, including a little 
dish. (This referszCb those prisoners who do not violate 
the gaol regulations. Prisoners are given cooked rice 
with cold water Ah exceptional cases.) This quantity 
of rice cannot Satisfy the appetite of most of the prisoners. 
The hour for Supper 2 p.m. is too early and prisoners are 
always hungry before bedtime. For this reason, as many 
as one thousand prisoners in the Ward Road Gaol have 
demanded that they be sent to gaols in Chinese controlled 
territory because they have heard that prisoners there 
are allowed to take as much rice as they want. A comparison 
shows th- t "the treatment of prisoners in Chinese controlled 
territory is better than that m the Ward Road Gaol 

We do not know how the Ward Road Gaol 
Authorities will deal with the matter
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Ta Kung pa.o ¿nd other local newspapers I- \Date X} f2.

TENANTS CF HUTS DESTROYED BY FIRE DESIRE TO REBUILD

The Federation of Hut Dwellers sent the 
following letter to the S.M.C, on December 11

"On December 10, the Council issued a notice 
regarding the repairs of huts. The notice states that 
straw hut dwellers are permitted to repair the tops of 
the huts or to make repairs of destroyed parts of the 
walls, but they are not allowed to pull down old huts 
and to replace them with new ones. This Federation has 
already notified all hut dwellers to observe the notice, 

"However, the huts destroyed by fire should 
be allowed to be rebuilt. More than a hundred huts 
were destroyed by fire on Chaoyang Road, Tengyueh Road, 
Yangtszepoo Road and Linching Road in the Eastern District, 
Rebuilding of these huts has not yet started owing to 
prohibition by the Council, AS winter has now come, 
it is pitiful to see the hut dwellers homeless,

"The Council is requested to permit all 
dwellers,whose huts were destroyed by fire, to rebuild 
their huts"•

Chin Pa© a mosquito paper, published the following
article on December 10

THE PRISONERS IN WARD ROAD GAOL

Although the Shanghai First Special District 
Court Iks been recovered by China, the gaol is still in 
the hands of foreigners. The treatment of prisoners 
in the Settlement is different to that accorded to prisoners 
in Chinese controlled territory,

A certain person who was recently released 
from the Ward Road Gaol has made a detailed statement to 
our reporter regarding conditions in this gaCl, One 
point in this statement is worthy of attention» it says 
that prisoners in the Ward Road Gaol have requested the 
gaol authorities to send them to a gaol in Chinese controlled 
territory.

According to this person, prisoners in the 
Ward Road Gaol are provided daily with one meal of congee 
and two reals of cooked rice. The congee is served at 
7 a.m, and each prisoner is given two bowls. Tiffin is 
served at 9,45 a.m. and consists of cooked rice, Supper 
is served at 2.15 p,m. and also consists of cooked rice. 
Each prisoner is given 14 ounces of rice, including a little 
dish, (This refers to those prisoners who do not violate 
the gaol regulations. Prisoners are given cooked rice 
with cold water in exceptional cases,) This quantity 
of rice cannot satisfy the appetite of most of the prisoners. 
The hour for supper 2 p,m, is too early and prisoners are 
always hungry before bedtime. For this reason, as many 
as one thousand prisoners in the Ward Road Gaol have 
demanded that they be sent to gaols in Chinese controlled 
territory because they have heard that prisoners there 
are allowed to take as much rice as they want. A comparison 
shows thi t the treatment of prisoners in Chinese controlled 
territory is better than that xn the Ward Road Gaol,

We do not know how the Ward Road Gaol 
Authorities will deal with the matter.
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Ta Kung P. o and other local newspapers $-

MEETING OF HUT DWELLERS

Yesterday the Executive Committee of 
the local hut Dwellers Federation held a meeting to ciscuss 
the in ti.oouction of reforms among _the.hu ts in the Eastern 
District. Zung Kyung Chen(/$. x wj.) presided. The 
following resolutions were passed »-

(1) That a letter be sent to the S.k.C. 
requesting permission to re-ereot those huts in the Eastern 
District which had been unreasonably pulled down*

(2) That a census be taken and the 
hut dwellers organized into sections for the purpose of 
preventing the erection of new huts.

(Z) That the Branch Office of Hut 
Dwellers in the Eastern District be direc^jto make arrangements 
to deal with fire.

_«■ Ai That the owner of the land at
Whacheng Road(4f fl* yri) be requested to continue the lease 
of the land the huts on which were recently gutted by a

(5) That Sung Gee Kwei()). a. 
hut dweller, be prevented from enlarging his hut in violation 
of the rules of the Federation.

(6) That officials be detailed to 
conduct a discreet enquiry about certain people who are 
extorting money from hut dwellers in the name of the S.l .0. 
and that a. report of this matter be sent to the S.k.C.

Tung Nan Wan Pao of December 7

THE ABOLITION OF THE GAOL IN THE SETTLEMENT

Consular Jurisdiction obstructs the 
administration of Chinese law. Many rights in the 
Settler, nt have been restored to China, but the Police 
rights are still in the hands of foreigners.

The Detention House and the Gaol 
established by the S.M.C. are full of vice and corruption 
and terrible tortures are used to obtain confessions. The 
Imperialists look upon Chinese as so many "dogs and horses" 
for they rely on the Treaties to protect them. They whip 
Chinese people and if their victims have unintentionally 
done something to offend them, they will be immediately 
cast into prison without trial. To exhibit their power, 
they frequently resort to private torture» Thus the 
Agreement prohibiting the reckless detention of people is 
ignored and is regarded merely as a scrap of waste paper.

China. Times »-

CHINESE DEPORTEES FROM ABROAD

According to statistics released by 
the Shanghai Office of the Overseas Chinese Affairs bureau, 
during the nonth of November, 19 Chinese deportees arrived 
in Shanghai from Japan, 1 from the Netherlands, 3 from France
and 365 from Soviet Russia*

_the.hu
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DISPUTE BETWEEN LANDLORD AND TENANTS

Under the pretext that the buildings have-been 
sold to the Dah Kong Cotton Mill, a Japanese concerns and 
that a factory is .about to be erected, the landlord of San 
Yuan Fong ( ), Yangtszepoo Road, recently ordered
his tenants to remove.

The tenants yesterday detailed Messrs. Wong 
Yung Chong ( £^<4 )» Zia An ("iW ) and three others 
as their representatives to request the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association and the Shanghai First Special District Citizens 
Federation to persuade the landlord not to demolish the 
premises.

It is learned that the Citizens Federation 
has agreed to open negotiations and has despatched a committee- 
man to make an investigation*

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

RELIEF.FOR 1 »000;.FIRE VICTIMS

Yesterday the Hut Dwellers Federation sent 
separate letters to the Federation of Charitable Bodies in 
Shanghai, the Chapei Benevolent Society and other charitable 
organizations requesting them to provide relief for 1,000 
persons who have been rendered homeless as a result of the 
destruction of some 300 huts by a fire on Changan Road at 
the corner of Tungtsi Road, Chapei, at 3.30 p.m. November 28.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

INTERRUPTION OF RICE SUPPLIES TO SHANGHAI

At 10 a.m. yesterday representatives of the 
local Bean and Rice Dealers Association, the Riae Shop Owners 
Association and the Zangzoh Guild petitioned the Shanghai 
City Government to request the Kiangsu Provincial Government 
to order the Kating Hsien Government to release the rice 
boats detained at Chi Wang Miao ( 16 The Shanghai
City Government has sent a telegram to the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government. The Chamber of Commerce and the District 
Association also sent telegrams to the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government.

As a result of the shortage of rice in Shanghai, 
the price has risen by 20 to 30 cents. There will be no
dealings in rioe this morning because there are no rice boats 
in Shanghai.

Representatives of rioe dealers associations 
at Wusih, Zangzoh, Soochow, Wu Kiang and Ijuinsan and other 
hsiens have ceme to Shanghai to confer with local dealers*



December 4, 1936 Afternoon Translation.

Central ^hina Daily Dews and other local newspapers*

DISPUTE BETWEEN LANDLORD ADD TENANTS

Under the pretext that the buildings have been 
sold to the Dah Kong Cotton Mill, a Japanese concern, and 
that a factory is .about to be erected, the landlord of San 
Yuan Fong ( )» Yangtszepoo Road, recently ordered
his tenants to remove.

The tenants yesterday detailed Messrs. Wong
Yung Chong ( £ ), Zia An Ching ) and three others
as their representatives to request the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association and the Shanghai First Special District Citizens 
Federation to persuade the landlord not to demolish the 
premises *

It is learned that the Citizens Federation 
has agreed to open negotiations and has despatched a committee 
man to make an investigation«

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

RELIEF FOR 1,000. FIRE,.VICTIMS
Yesterday the Hut Dwellers Federation sent 

separate letters to the Federation of Charitable Bodies in 
Shanghai, the Chapei Benevolent Society and othet charitable 
organizations requesting them to provide relief for 1,000 
persons who have been rendered homeless as a result of the 
destruction of some 300 huts by a fire on Changan Road at 
the corner of Tungtsi Road, Chapei, at 3.30 p.m, November 28.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:

INTERRUPTION OF RICE SUPPLIES TO SHANGHAI

At 10 a.m. yesterday representatives of the 
local Bean and Rice Dealers Association, the Rice Shop Owners 
Association and the Zangzoh Guild petitioned the Shanghai 
City Government to request the Kiangsu Provincial Government 
to order the Kating Hsien Government to release the rice 
boats detained at Chi Wang Miao ( ) • The Shanghai
City Government has sent a telegram to the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government. The Chamber of Commerce and the District 
Association also sent telegrams to the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government.

As a result of the shortage of rice in Shanghai 
the price has risen by 20 to 30 cents. There will be no
dealings in rioe this morning because there are no rice boats 
in Shanghai.

Representatives of rioe dealers associations 
at Wusih, Zangzoh, Soochow, Wu Kiang and ^uinsan and other 
hsiens have ceme to Shanghai to confer with local dealers.
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HUTS AND NOISE

Hint to SJW.C.
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—There arèlot of huts on the 

open area between house No. 53 and 
the. British Camp, Great Western 
Road, and they are seen increasing 
day by day. Facing the street, several 
shops were established, including two 
brass and tinsmith shops and some 
others, Sill Without any license^ 
JEspeciatìy thelbrmér shop db iOt of 
noises at night during the Winter 
season, -as they are busy for making 
the: sheet iron chiinnfey Àués« So I 
hope S. M. C. have this matter attend
ed to and keep the'district quiet and 
silent, ' ' 71-
7 . _... A Rate-payer.
Shanghai, Nov. 19.
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suggesting that the S.M.C. collect Municipal Bate on 
unoccupied houses in the Settlementi-

"At the first meeting of representative» of 
the Association held this year, it was resolved that the 
Shanghai Municipal Council be asked to collect the Municipal 
Bate on all unoccupied houses. The suggestion was acted 
upon but so far the Council has not enforced each a 
collection. ¿r

"According to newspaper repofts, the Secretary
■ of the French Municipal Council has suggested the collection
| of the Municipal Bate on furnished houses that are unoccupied

■ in the french Concession, because ths landlords often call
I in the services of the Police Depsurtment in case of larceny, 

robbery orfire. Ata meeting held by the french 
Municipal Council, it was resolved that only 50^ of the 
Municipal Bate be collected on unoccupied dwelling houses 
and 25; of the Bate on unoccupied apartments.

"The area of the International Settlement 
is several times larger than that of the french Concession 
and the number of unoccupied houses is of course much 
larger. At this time when the revenue of the S.M.C. 
is declining, the collection of the Municipal Bate on 
unoccupied houses should be enforced. To alleviate their 
burden should the collection be enforced, landlords could 
reduce the house rent. This would induce people to lease 
the house». Thus, if the Municipal Bate on unoccupied 
houses is collected, it will not only increase the revenue 
of the Council, but will contribute to the prosperity of 
the city. The measures drawn up by the french Municipal 
Council for such a collection axe very reasonable3 the 
authorities of the International Settlement could very 
well follow this example. Your Association should request 
the Chinese members of the S.M.C. to bring the matter to 
the attention of the 8.M.C."

Min Bao and other local newspapers*

HUT DWT.T.ERS BBQ CUBE EIRE EXTINGUISHERS

On October 25 a fire broke out among some huts 
on Linching Boad in the Eastern district of Shanghai and 
48 of them were destroyed. The S.M.C. has not yet granted 
permission to the dwellers to rebuild their huts.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, about 80 dwellers of 
both sexes, representing the 48 affected huts, led by Mr. Tong 
An Bing ) and two other members of the Standing
Committee ox the Hut Dwellers' Moderation, made an appeal 
to the S.M.C. requesting pexmission to rebuild their huts.

r, I The callers were received by Mr. T.K. Ho, Assistant
qj | Secretary of the Council, who infoxmed them that a reply

| would be given within three days.
I The Hut Dwellers federation has ordered all

hut dwellers to pay close attention to fire fighting measures.
It is learned that the hut dwellers in the 

Eastern district have adopted the following fire fighting 
measures
1) Hut dwellers in the same district must render mutual 

assistance in case of fire.
2) A well will be dug for every 100 huts.
3) Money will be raised to buy fire extinguishers which are

to be kept at the Eastern District Office of the federation.
4) Hos<3s, carrying poles, buckets and other articles to 

be used in fire fighting will be procured.



Min Pao and other local newspapers»

HUT Ifim.T.ERS PROCURE PIRE EXTINGUISHERS

On October 25 a fire broke out among some huts 
on ¿inching Road in the Eastern district of Shanghai and 
48 of them were destroyed. The B.k.C. has not yet granted 
permission to the dwellers to rebuild their huts«

At 10 8«m. yesterday, about 80 dwellers of 
both sexes, representing the 48 affected huts, led by Mr. Tong 
An Ping ) and two other members of the Standing
Committee or the Hut Dwellers* Xederetlon, made an appeal 
to the SoM.C. requesting permission to rebuild their huts« 
The callers were received by Mr« T.K« Ho, Assistant 
Secretary of the Council, who infoxmed them that a reply 
would be given within three days«

The Hut Dwellers Federation has ordered all 
hut dwellers to pay close attention to fire fighting measures«

It is leexned that the hut dwellers in the 
Eastern district have adopted the following fire fighting 
measures»«.
1) Hut dwellers in the same district must render mutual 

assistance in case of fire«
2) A well will be dug for every 100 huts«
3) Money will be raised to buy fire extinguishers which are

to be kept at the Eastern District Office of the Federation
4) Hoses, carrying poles, buckets and other trticles to 

be used in fire fighting will be procured.



The National Herald and other local newspapers

THE FIRE AMONG HUTS ON LING .CHING ROAD: ALLEGATIONS 
AGAINST FOREIGN POLICEMAN

The o ther day a number of huts on Ling Ching 
Bead were destroyed in a fire. Later the Shanghai Citizens 
Federation and the Hut Dwellers Association wrote to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council askihg it to permit the hut 
dwellers to re-erect the huts and to punish the foreign 
policemen who had prevented the firemen from putting out the 
fi re.

It is understood that the S.M.C. is paying 
close attention to this affair* At 10 a.m. November 2 
Inspector Eva and Detective Inspector Dao Kung Yoong of the 
West Hongkew Police Station went to the Hut Dwellers 
Association and other places to make enquiries. These two 
officers intimated that they were seeking witnesses and that 
the foreign policen.en would be severely punished should the 
allegations against him be found to be true. I 

Shanghai Public Daily News ( ) published the following
comment on November 2 I

A fire broke out on October 25 among the 
huts on Ling Ching Boad in the Eastem District. Foreign 
policemen prevented the firemen from extinguishing the 
flames, thereby resulting in 48 huts being destroyed and 
some 400 hut dwellers were rendered homeless. Instead of 
giving them relief, the Settlement Police detailed many 
officers to the place to keep a watch on- the dwellers and 
any hut dweller who attempted to use mats to re-build their 
huts was prevented from doing so.

This shows that the S.M.C. has no 
consideration for poor residents. It is inhuman. All 
people who are solicitous for peace and good order should 
render assistance to the hut dwellers.

The citizens Federation has already submitted 
a suggestion to the S.M.C. for the construction of houses 
for the accommodation of poor people. This is a reasonable 
proposition and we hope that it will be adopted soon. In 
the meantime the hut dwellers on Ling Ching Boad whose huts 
were destroyed by the fire should be allowed to re-build 
their huts.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers :-

DEATH OF MARSHAL TUAN CHI JUI

Marshal Tuan Chi Jul, aged 72r ex-Chief 
Executive of the defunct Peking Government, died at his 
residence, No. 1487 Avenue Joffre, French Concession, at 
8.30 p.m. yesterday.

The ceremony of encoffining the remains 
of the late Marshal wiU take place at 2 p.m. November 5.

During his sickness, Marshal Tuan Chi lui 
wrote a will containing the following advice:- _ “The 
national situation has been such that both the Government 
and the people should unify and concentrate their efforts 
to avert national ruin and to resist foreign aggressiôn”.
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The National Herald, and other local newspapers

THE FIRE AMONG HUTS ON LING CHING ROAD? ALLEGATIONS 
AGAINST FOREIGN POLICEMEN

g£

The other day a number of huts on Ling Ching 
Road were destroyed in a fire. Later the Shanghai Citizens 
Federation and the Hut Dwellers Association wrote to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council asking it to permit the hut 
dwellers to re-erect the huts and to punish the foreign 
policemen who had prevented the firemen from putting out the 
fi re.

It is understood that the S.M.C. is paying 
close attention to this affair. At 10 a.m. November 2 
Inspector Eva and Detective Inspector Dao Kung Yoong of the 
West Hongkew Police Station went to the Hut Dwellers 
Association and other places to make enquiries* These two 
officers intimated that they were seeking witnesses and that 
the foreign policemen would be severely punished should the 
allegations against him be found to be true.

Shanghai public Daily News ( ) published the following
comment on November 2 ?-

I

A fire broke out on October 25 among the 
huts on Ling Ching Road in the Eastern District. Foreign 
policemen prevented the firemen from extinguishing the 
flames* thereby resulting in 48 huts being destroyed, and 
some 400 hut dwellers were rendered homeless. Instead of 
giving them relief* the Settlement Police detailed many 

! officers to the place to keep a watch on the dwellers and 
/ j any hu| dweller who attempted to use mats to re-build their 

i i huts was prevented from doing so.
This shows that the S.M.C. has no 

I consideration for poor residents. It is inhuman. All 
I people who are solicitous for peace and good order *should 

render assistance to the hut dwellers.
The citizens Federation has already submitted 

a suggestion to the S.M.C. for the construction of houses 
for the accommodation of poor people. This is a reasonable 
proposition and we hope that it will be adopted soon. In 
the meantime the hut dwellers on Ling Ching Road whose huts 
were destroyed by the fire should be allowed to re-build 
their huts.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers ?-

DEATH OF MARSHAL TUAN CHI JUI

Marshal Tuan Chi lui* aged 72». ex-Chief 
Executive of the defunct Peking Goveramente died at his 
residence* No. 1487 Avenue Joffre* French Concession* at 
8.30 p.m. yesterday.

The ceremony of encoffining the remains 
of the late Marshal will fake place at 2 p.m. November 5.

During his sickness* Marshal Tuan Chi Jui 
wrote a, willxoefitaining the following advice?- “The 
national.... situati on has been such that both the Government 
and thfé people should unify and concentrate their efforts 
to avert national ruin and to resist foreign aggression".
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers t—

THE FIRE AMONG HUTS ON LING CHING ROAD : AN APPEAL ON BRHAl.T?
OF THE SQUATTERS.------  '

The fire which broke out recently among the 
huts on Ling Ching Road, Eastern District, rendered 400 
squatters homeless.

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens Federation sent the following letter to the S.M.C«»- 

"This Federation is in receipt of the 
following joint report from Wong Nai Tuh(X v&) and other 
representatives of the hut dwellers on Ling Ching Road i-

* The greatest hardship a man can suffer 
is to be without clothing, food or a home. We may 
be considered as the fortunate ones among the 
unfortunate as we can erect straw huts to be used 
as a home. At 3.30 p.m. October 25 a fire destroyed 
our only shelter. It started as a small spark and 
would not have developed into such a conflagration 
had the foreign members of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police permitted the fire engines to deal with the 
fire. In all 48 huts were destroyed and about 
430 persons were affected. The relief they are 
now receiving from the China Relief Society barely 
staves off hunger. Being without a home, they are 
sleeping among the debris and even this is being met 
with interference from detectives and policemen. We 
earnestly beg your Federation to open negotiations 
with the S.M.C. for the punishment of the foreign 
policemen who prevented the firemen from dealing 
with the fire and to secure permission for us to 
re-erect our huts, thereby preventing the homeless 
from becoming a menace to peace and order.1

"It is to be recalled that sometime ago, 
this Federation suggested to the Council the construction 
of common houses for the accommodation of hut dwellers with 
a view to the gradual elimination of huts. Pending the 
construction of such houses, the Council is requested to 
permit the hut dwellers to re-erect huts so as to avert 
untoward incidents."

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Loyang telegram) «-

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK ON NATIONAL AFFAIRS

At the ceremony held by the^pcfBlic bodies 
here on October 31 to celebrate his 50th birthday anniversary, 
General Chiang Kai Shek delivered ap-' address on the subject 
‘•Loyal Service to the Coun tty i . Revival of the Chinese Raoe’’.

General Chiang Kai Shek spoke as follows i- 
wTo-day, the people are celebrating my birthday. I am not 
worthy of such celebrations. At this time of national 
crisis, especially when China's sovereign rights are being 
impaired^., I am very uneasy. I hope the people will continue 
to encourage mej I hope they will not forget our national 
huwrtl is tions or the difficulties facing our race. So long 

"as our sovereign rights remain unrecovered, our territory is



......................... | 

November 2, 1936. Morning Translation^

Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE FIRE MONG HUTS ON LING CHING ROAD t AN APPEAL ON BEHALF 
CfrTHfcSQUAtTERS. ' ; .

The fire which broke out recently among the 
huts on Ling Ching Road* Eastern District, rendered 400 
squatters homeless.

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens Federation sent the following letter to the S.M.O.»- 

"This Federation is in receipt of the 
following joint report from Wong Nai Tuh(_£. 2*$») and other 
representatives of the hut dwellers on Ling Ching Road t- 

’ The greatest hardship a man can suffer 
is to be without clothing* food or a home. We may 
be considered as the fortunate ones among the 
unfortunate as we can erect straw huts to be used 
as a home. At 3.30 p.m. October 25 a fire destroyed 
our only shelter. It started as a small spark and 
would not have developed into such a conflagration 
had the foreign members of the Shanghai Municipal 
Folice permitted the fire engines to deal with the 
fire. In all 48 huts were destroyed and about 
430 persons were affected. The relief they are 
now receiving from the China Relief Society barely 
staves off hunger. Being without a home, they are 
sleeping among the debris and even this is being met 
with interference from detectives and policemen. We 
earnestly beg your Federation to open negotiations 
with the S.M.C. for the punishment of the foreign 
policemen who prevented the firemen from dealing 
with the fire and to secure permission for us to 
re-erect our huts* thereby preventing the homeless 
from becoming a menace to peace and order,'

*It is to be recalled that sometime ego* 
this Federation suggested to the Council the construction 
of common houses for the accommodation of hut dwellers with 
a view to the gradual elimination of huts. Pending the 
construction of such houses* the Council is requested to 
permit the hut dwellers to re-erect huts so as to avert 
untoward incidents.*

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Loyang telegram) s-

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK ON NATIONAL AFFAIRS

At the ceremony held by the publio bodies 
here on October 31 to celebrate his 50th birthday anniversary* 
General Chiang Kai Shek delivered an address* on the subject H
“Loyal Service to the Country« Revival of the Chinese Race*.

General Chiang Kai Shek spoke as follows «- 
”To-day, the people are celebrating my birthday. I am not :
worthy of such celebrations. At this time of national 
crisis, especially when China’s sovereign rights are being 
impaired, I am very uneasy. I hope the people will continue 
to encourage me; I hope they will not forget our national 
humiliations or the difficulties fading our race. So long 
as our sovereign rights remain unre cove red, our territory is
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FIRE ¿MONG HUTS ON LING CHING ROAD t. HUT DWORg STO

October 31, 1936

SH*» OiSM poucE
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The 
(1) 

meeting approved 
that huts be not 
accommodation of

Morning Tran slati<?i).

Shun Rao and other local newspapers

THE RAINING ROAD MURDER CASE » ACCUSED ROUND NOT GUILTY

Chang Yung Woo( )• native of Taichow
congee hawker, was detained by Mr» Tadashi Horie at 8»20 p.m 
September 23 for concealing in a sand box near the entrance 
of Lane 15, Raining Road, a Mauser pistol that Was used in 
the killing of a Japanese marine naned Taminato on Raining 
Road» Re was charged by Rongkew Police Station before the 
Shanghai First Special District Court under Article 165 of 
the Chinese Criminal Code with destroying evidence* The
accused was defended by lawyer Shuan Yoeh Hwa( 2 )•

At 2 p.m. yesterday the case again came up for 
hearing before Judge Tsong Chlng( Shanghai
First Special District Court who fouha the accused not guilty 
and ordered the confiscation of the pistol»

Mr» Chang Sze Tsoh( )» Assistant
Municipal Advocate, informed the Court that the Folice would 
consider whether an appeal would be filed or not and requested 
that the accused be detained at the Folios Station» The 
request was granted by the Court»

On October 25, a fire broke out among the huts 
on Ling Ching Road in the Eastern District»

Yesterday our reporter made an inspection and 
found that 48 of the 50 huts had been destroyed, rendering 
homeless some 400 hut dwellers who are in a deplorable 
condition. An aged dweller is in dying condition with 
a group of weeping children by his side» Officers of the 
3»M»C. were also making an inspection» Many Chinese 
policemen of Yangtszepoo Police Station are keeping a watch 
over the place day and night in order to prevent hut dwellers 
rebuilding the huts»

On October 30, the Sectional Chiefs of the hut 
dwellers in the Eastern District held an urgent meeting in 
their branch office on Chaoyang Road 
Chiefs and 
the recent 
presided*

All the Sectional 
representatives of the dwellers who suffered, from 
fire were present» Chen Chin Chin( )

following resolutions were passed t- 
It is learned that the S»M»C. had at a 
a demand submitted by the hut dwellers 
demolished and that houses for the 
poor people be constructed»

Resolved* That the S.M.C. be requested to send 
a reply in writing to the above effect jthat all hut dwellers 
be notified of the matter»

(2) That the S.M.C. be requested to permit the
rebuilding of the huts on Ling Ching Road that were destroyed 
by the recent fire* /

(3) That Zing Wen Sz( Scjni ) and six others be 
appointed to form a fire fighting party»

(4) That an advance report be submitted to the 
Hut Dwellers' Federation whenever dwellers desire to repair 
their huts
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers
THE HAIRING ROAD MURDER CASE > ACCUgBD RODND NOT GUILTY«

Chang Yung Woo( ), native of Tai chow, a
congee hawker, was detained by Mr. Tadaehi Horie at 8.20 p.m. 
September 23 for concealing in a send box near the entrance 
of Lane 13, Raining Road, a Mauser pistol that was used in 
the killing of a Japanese marine named laminate on Raining 
Road. He was charged by Hongkew Police Station before the 
Shanghai Hr st Special District Court under Article 165 of 
the Chinese Criminal Code with destroying evidence« The
accused was defended by lawyer Shush Yoeh Rwa( **v5 )•

At 2 p.m. yesterday the case again came up for 
hearing before Judge Tseng Ching( ) of ^he Shanghai 
first Special District Court who fouhu the accused not guilty 
and ordered the confiscation of the pistol.

Mr. Chang See Tsoh( ), Assistant
Municipal Advocate, informed the Court that the Police would 
consider whether an appeal would be filed or not and requested 
that the accused be detained at the Police Station. The 
request was granted by the Court.

China Times and other local newspapers »-

EIRE AMONG HUTS OR LIEG QHIMG ROAD « 1W

On October 25, a fire broke out among the huts 
on Ling Ching Road in the Eastern District.

Yesterday our reporter made an inspection and 
found that 48 of the 50 huts had been destroyed, rendering 
homeless some 400 hut dwellers who are in a deplorable 
condition. An aged dweller is in <•- dying condition with 
a group of weeping children by his side. Officers of the 
3.M.C. were also making an inspection. Many Chinese 
policemen of Yangtssepoo Police Station are keeping a watch 
over the place day and night in order to prevent hut dwellers 
rebuilding the huts.

On October 30, the Sectional Chiefs of the hut 
dwellers in the Eastern District held an urgent meeting in 
their branch office on Chaoyang Road. All the Sectional 
Chiefs and representatives of the dwellers who suffered, from 
the recent fire were present. Chen Chin Chin( )
presided.

The following resolutions were passed t-
(1) It is learned that the S.M.C. had at a 

meeting approved a demand submitted by the hut dwellers 
that huts be not demolished and that houses for the 
accommodation of poor people be constructed.

Resolved; That the SJi.C. be requested to send 
a reply in writing to the above effect (that all hut dwell or a 
be notified of the matter.

(2) That the S.M.C. be requested to permit the
rebuilding of the huts on Ling Ching Road that were destroyed 
by the recent fire. l

(3) That Zing Ven Sz( ) and six others be 
appointed to form a fire fighting party.

(4) That an advance report be submitted to the 
Hut Dwellers* federation whenever dwellers desire to repair 
their huts.
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Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers

FIRE .AMONG HUTS t ALLEGATIONS AGAINST S.M.P.

At about 3.30 p.m. October 25 a fire broke 
out among the huts on Ling Ching Road in the Eastern District 
of Shanghai* However» owing to intervention by the S.M. 
Policemen who would not allow the firemen to deal with the 
fire, 48 huts were destroyed and 430 hut dwellers were 
rendered homeless* Moreover, the Yangtszepoo Police would 
not allow them to seek shelter for the night among the 
debris*

At 2 P»m> yesterday,, they appointed Wu lung 
Lai Qcf. >r), Wang Nan Tuh (i &)» Fu Hsiang, Ning fifaW» 
Tang xsing See (ysFz'S^-) and Ma Chao Foo (é ) as their 
representatives to call at the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens' Federation and the Hut Dwellers’ 
Federation^in company with Wang Chi Tai. (i- JR-), Tang
An Ping Sung Zang Kwei (plrp.’J ), Sung Zau Zung. ,

), Hung Chin Zung (3^/f“W) and Tsing Vung Chih(|f>À-ìc-), 
representatives of the Hut Dwellers’ Federation of the 
Eastern Di strict* to submit tne following requests s-
1) That an investigation be made and that the foreign 

sergeant who prevented the firemen from putting out 
the fire be dealt with*

2) That the S*M.C* be requested to permit the rebuilding 
of 38 huts* As for the other ten huts the tenants are
not in a position to repair their huts which had been 
damaged by the fire*

. g The callers were received by Mr. Chen Kiu Feng 
member of the Executive Committee of the Citizens* 

Federation and advisor to the Hut Dwellers' Federation* 
He promised to convey their requests to the S.M.C.

It is learned ttet the hut dwellers' 
representatives will call a meeting of Sectional Chiefs 
of hut dwellers of the Eastern District at 2 p.m. to-morrow 
to discuss measures for the relief of the hut dwellers*

Ta Kung Pao (Sian telegram) - |

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SEEK ON. SINO-JAPANESE AND OTHER AFFAIRS

On the evening of October 29, our reporter ivW
was granted an interview with General Chiang Kai Shek, 
which lasted about an hour*

The following is a sunmary of the points made |
by General Chiang in the course of the- interview 5-
1) Hie peaceful settlement of the situation in Kwangtung 

and Kwangs! has brought about the unification of China*
2) As regards Sino-Japanese relations, the National I

Government is standing"fey its pre-arranged policy*
The Government is dealing with the situation win all 
sincerity* The recovery of the administration in 
Hopei Province and the suppression of the bandits in 
North Charhar and East Suiyuan are two important problems 
facing China. China is determined to adopt an 
independent spirit in her diplomacy and this policy will 
never be changed. China will not rely upon others 
nor Will she .be submissive*
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Fire Raies
Local Hut T

Settlement
Four To Five Hundred 

People Rendered 
Homeless

From four to five hundred hut
dwellers in the Yangtzepoo district ‘ 
were rendered homeless yesterday 
afternoon by a disastrous fire 1 
which raged though a hut colony | 
off the Lingheng Road fôy more 
than three nours, and -destroyed 
four‘long rows of buildings before 
it was finally brought under control.

1

»

Fortunately, the outbreak occur
red during the daytime, shortly 
before 3.30 p.m., and the danger 
to life was negligible. As far as 
is known, nobody was injured.

Altogether, at least 60 straw 
huts were engulfed by the flames, 
which swept swiftly through the 
hut colony, fanned by a steady 
breeze, virtually wiping it out of 
existence. Soon after the Vangtze- 
poo Division of the Fire Brigade 
arrived on the scene, the whole 
area was ablaze, and a request for 
assistance was' sent to Headquart** 
ers.

Captain Dyson, Chief Officer, 
was present in person- directing 
operations, which lasted until 
nearly 6.50 p.m. before the last 
dying embers were extinguished.

An overturned cooking stove is 
believed to have been the origin 
of the fire, which jumped from 
hut to hut with bewildering 
rapidity, flames and sparks shoot** 
ing high into the air. The recent 
dry weather and the blistering 
heat of the afternoon sun had con
verted the straw of the huts to 
tinder. U

The fugitive residents, many of 
whom were unable to save any of 
their belongings, found residence 
last night in the Yangtzepoo dis
trict, where there are many empty 
houses.
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Goods Exhibition, now being held at No. 126 Bubbling Wel^e****'1^ 
Rocd (Vide I.R.16/10/36) were conveyed to the Chamj^^building 

from the exhibition premises on the afternoqp<*bf Oct.20, by 

58 persons who formed a procession an^^ioceeded to the 

Chamber via Burkill, Yu Ya Ching^fl^d North Soochow Roads.

Nantao Middle Schools - to^ngld athletic meeting

Under the auspip^s of the Bureau of Social Affairs, 

an athletic meeting of students of various middle schools 

in Nantao^rfll be held from October 22 to Oct<24 in the 

Staduiffi at the Civic Centre.

Squatters' Federation - Western District Branch holds meeting 

Twenty five sectional chiefs of the Western District 

Branch of the Squatters* Federation held a meeting in their 

office, 15 Ching Yuin Li, Heng Foong Road, Chapei, between 

2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. Oct.18 when the following resolutions
\ were passed H

I r 4 x 1) That a letter be addressed to the S.1I.Cirequesting the 
cancellation of the decision to demolish straw huts.

2) That the S.--1.C. be requested to permit the squatters to 
repair their huts.

i

3) That a new census of hut dwellers oe taken.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges 

$9.30 to $10.70 per picul this morning 

quoted by local rice shops are

Best (Quality ...
Good "
Ordinary

retail prices

Saigon Rice
$9.40
$8.40
$7.40

se Rice 
$10.80 
$10.10 
$ 9.40
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At a meeting of the 1
gFerieration Iff id in their offices at T 
'53 Chaoyang Road on Monday * 
afternoon it was decided to seek 
permission from the S.M.C., to 
permit squatters to repair their 
huts. It was resolved to notify 
all squatters to pay attention to *. 
hygiene and put down the tern- 
poraxy sheds erected in front of ' 
their huts during the summer sea
son. It was also decided to make 

. arrangements to establish more i 
’ classes for the squatters and their 
| children.
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Cotton mills increase working period

The following two cotton mills located in Yulin Road 

District reSu®ed their normal working period, i.e. 6 days 

and 7 nights a week, with effect from October 18 and 19 • - 

Name and Address Npiof hands Former working period

Wei Tung Cotton 1,348 6 day's and 5 nights a
Mill, 545 Lay week.
Road.

Ewo Cotton Mill, 1,500 '3 days a week.
670 Yangtszepoo 
Road. 

Miscellaneous

Sungkiang Fellow Countrymen’s Association - promoters hold 
meeting

Twenty promoters of the Sungkiang Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association held a meeting at 2.00 p.m. October 19 in house 

No.735 Avenue Foch, when a preparatory committee of nineteen 

persons was elected.

Shaoshing Wine Shop Owners’ Association - meeting 

members of the Shaoshing ’wine Shop Owners’Ten committee

Association held a

office at No.l Mah

meeting at 3.15 p.m. Oct. 19 in their

Ka Loong, Nantao, when they decided to 

open a drive for new members

Squatters’Federotion - meeting

Eighty-five members of the Squatters’ Federation

held a meeting in their office, 53 Chaoyang Road, between g

3.30 p.n. and 4.30 p.m. October 

), Chairman of the 

No.103 (unregistered), Chaoyang

19. Tang An-ping

Federation, living in hut

Road, presided. The

«

following resolutions were discussed and passed *-

«

WMâtasæh
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Oc tober

1. That the S.U.C* be requested to permit the squatters 
to repair their huts.

2. That the squatters be notified to pay attention to 
hygiene.

3. That temporary sheds erected in front of squatter 
huts for the summer season be pulled down.

4. That arrangements be made to establish more classes 
for the squatters and their children.

Price of ¡-ice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from

$9.30 to >10.70 per picul this morning and the retail

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows

Chinese Rice ¿aigon Rice

Best quality
Good
Ordinary “

>10480 $9.40
$10.2.0 $8.40
I 9.40 $7.40
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day s^i’t absented themselves this morning, October 19. 

n notice has been posted on the factory premises by the 

management instructing i orkers to resume ithin three 

days., failing which they will be disiai ssed.

The bureau of jocial -affairs will convene a meeting 

between representatives of the management and the workers 

on October 19 to discuss a settlement of the dispute.

Khwun Lung Cigarette Factory - strike ends

The strike of the workers of the khwun Lung Cigarette 

Factory, mane 4J, ko.1^0 Orga Hoad, which was declared on 

October 16 as a protest against e. new wage system intro

duced by the management (Vide I.k* 17/10/36) was settled 

on October 17, as a result of negotiations conducted by 

the representatives of the 4th District Cigarette Factory 

■orkers* Union. Sixty of the strikers resumed work at

10 a.m. and the remainder at noon, October 17.

mi sc ellane ous

Western District Of ice o; the ohanshai municipaUry 
Squatters* Federation - removal

The Western District Office of the Shanghai Muni

cipality squatters’ Federation has been re moved from 195 

Mapai Hoad to 15 Ching Yuin Li ), Heng Foong Hoad,

Chapei. The new address serves also as the Chapei Office 

of the Yiencheng () (Kiangpeh) Fellow Countrymen’s 

■association.
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National Herald and other local newspapers»

HITT DWELLERS HOLD MEETINGS

2)

3)

4)

i

3)

4)

Shun Pao and other local newspapers*

EXPLOSION OF A TIN BOX IN NAIT TAO

sunshades 
no further

it has 
of cold

Whilst urinating in Yui Ching Li alleyway 
Ts Chao Chu Bo ad Nantao.
yesterday, Chung Kwang Fah ( 
a tin box of disinfecting fluid insc

October IS, 1936.
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The section chiefs of the eastern district and the 
western district hut dwellers held meetings yesterday on the 
instructions of the Federation of Hut Dwellers Association.

The following resolutions were passed at the 
meeting of the section chiefs of The eastern districti- 

Thc t the Shanghai Municipal Council be asked not to 
interfere with the repairing of huts because 
been rendered necessary owing to the approach 
weather. 
That hut dwellers be notified to demolish the 
erected in froftt of their huts ag they are of 
use. 
That the Health Section be instructed to devise measures 
to accelerate the sanitation movement.
That two more schools be established! or the education of 
hut dwellersj that Wang-Gee Tai Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Tuh Meu ( K') Primary School 
be entrusted to take over the property of the school on 
behalf of the hut dwellers.

The following resolutions were passed at the 
meeting of the section chiefs of the western districts - 

That, whereas the Shanghai Municipal Council has failed 
to give a reply to the hut dwellers on the question of 
the solution of the hut dwellers problem, a joint letter 
be sent by hut dwellers of the eastern district asking 
the S.K.C. to find a solution by a certain date; that the 
various public bodies be petitioned if necessary. 
That in view of the approach of cold weather, the S.M.C 
be asked by letter to permit repairs to huts. 
That the application of the hut dwellers in Chapei to 
join this Association be referred to the Federation. 
That in view of the present political situation, 
census of hut dwellers be taken so as to prevent 
from seeking shelter among hut dwellers.

a new 
trai tors

, - Wtf-T)
at about 8 a,m. 

a riosha puller, noticed 
_ _______ _ ’inscribed "Arino Kaisha.9
The ricsha puller kicked the box, udiereupon it immediately 
exploded, injuring him in the eyes. He later entered 
a hospital for treatment.

Upon learning of the accident, a post duty 
policeman in the vicinity made a report to the Police Station

Mi



Census Of Squatters* Hu*s
Huts 

Regis- Unre-

~ 'dependence and cheaper rent. The 
’annual reduction of a. definite pro* cost of erecting a hut varies from

. THE SHANGHAI TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16> 1936

Couijfÿ Decides To
I the immediate demolition of 3,400

huts with a population of 17,OQÛ 
is too drastic to be thought o£ 

< i ▼▼ i -ri nn.» k He considered that ¡the annualOver 25,000 People Living Under Conditions Wnicn 'demolition of 10 per Cent, invol vu
Are Menace To Public Health; Plan Of

Progressive Demolition Approved ? 962 huts were demolished by the
Public Works Department with- 
out trouble.

Total I Many hut dwellers are well able 
Occu-(to afford

tered gistered Huts pants and . many have
— -r- 1,282 5,6<h I houses, . of which there 'are so

Dis-

The following interesting com
munique on the subject of squat
ters’ huts in the Settlement and 
the Councils decision on Wednes-; 
day for numbers to be reduced, was 
issued yesterday by 'the Press In-1 
formation Office:

The Works Committee of the! 
Municipal Council on October 8 { 
had before it for consideration a 
lengthy report on the question of 
squatters’ huts in the Settlement,! 
submitted by the Commissioner of 
Public Works.

The report stated that these 
huts, originally erected by refugees 
seeking the security of the Settle
ment in times of danger, have be
come the permanent, homes of 
various classes of workers, while 
freedom from any effective re
striction has greatly encouraged 
their growth.

They first received attention as 
a serious problem inl9i2i5, when 
there were slightly over 1,000 in 
the Settlement, the Public Works 
Department recommending démoli, 
tion. A census taken in Novem
ber, 1926, gave the total number 
of hut dwellers in the Settlement 
as fi,600. Nothing effective was 
done until July 1081 when the 
Council decided that to prevent in
crease, all existing huts be map-

Date
Nov., 1926
Nov., 1931 
Aug., 1936

These figures show that while 
the registered huts have been re
duced by 25 per cent, since 1931, 

[the almost unrestricted growth of 
new huts has more than doubled 
the population living in these 
insanitary conditions.

Description Of Huts
While some of the huts are 

built of materials salvaged from

other accommodation, 
left Chinese

2,274 Nil 2,274 11,460 Í many empty in the Eastern 
1,694 3,400 5,094 25,345 trict in consequence.

The enforcement . of rules 
systematic reduction carries 
it some responsibility io 
permit and encourage some alter
native form of housing hot be
yond the means of Jhe average 
hut dweller, yet offering some at
traction to the land-owner* and 
the Commissioner of Public* Works 

-----  ------------------- believed this would be found in 
rubbish, almost all have straw type ‘A’ house of the City Gov- 
roofs, and the walls are usually of ernment’s model villages.
bamboo or reeds often plastered, a house of this type with 2C0 
and the floors of mud. As there (square feet of living space would 
is no proper, drainage, the sanit-1 COst about $200 and should last 
ary state of the suiToundings is (as long as the ordinary Chinese 
deplorable. The only local water (house. At a rental of one cent per 
supply, where such exists is from’square foot per month, which is 
shallow pits. i being paid in poorer class huts,

The occupiers are chiefly factory ■ it »should provide a satisfactory 
workers, but many other kinds are means of obtaining a reasonable 
repi’esented. Some huts have quite Return Tor small capital outlay on 
good furniture, some have radios, i much cf the lafid now lying idle 
179 have electric light» One hutjin the Eastern District as long as 
dweller, who is a chauffeur, usea|the Council adheres to its decision 
his hut also as a garage, and manyifor systematic reduction and has 

’are well dressed. Some admit that decision enforced.
(having left Chinese houses for

for 
with 
both

______ , The Commissioner of Public
ped and registered and that an (huts, attracted by the greater m-Works ,recommended that the 10

-.k*,, ------ * nn/l ohaonmt rant ■ z» «.. Vper cent. figure be regarded as a 
minimum to be increased if theportion, aty^er cent., almost nothing where the hut is g^wth of alternative housing or!be enf oreed jitnfti nutdWellers nro-h„ii+ kv fka aolv. ®,! ____ .built by the occupier from salv- other causes warranted it. I 

aged materials, to over $109. The Power Company’s Scheme
• 1 The Power Company has been 

District for rooms xif squatters g00j enough to supply to the | 
huts^ vary from 40 cents to $3 a details of the housing of I

be enforced^l^i hut dwellers pro- 
. mising to support these regula-___ ___ , _
, ticns in return for the issue ofi rents being paid in the Eastern 
registration discs which were re- “ ’

i'garded as guarantees of immunity 
I from immediate interference.

Display Of Hostility
The annual reduction ceased fof 

the time in 1934 but the demolij 
tion of all new huts reported wasi 
continued. It became clear, how-^ 
ever, by the summer of this yean 
that the numbers reported were; 
insignificant and that a rapid, 
growth of hut villages was going, 
on. Accordingly, the Public Works 
Depai’tment issued two months’ 
notice of demolition to a number 
of huts known to have been erect
ed since March. At the expiry 
of this period a further five days- 
grace was granted; at the end of 
that time the demolition party was 
faced with a crowd of 500 to 660 
men and women armed with 
stones and other missiles, and no 
attempt to- demolish was made. 
Following representations, the 
Public Works Department agreed 
to do nothing for the time to any 
existing hut, but in order to stop 
the rapid growth, took over the 
work of detecting and demolishing 
new huts as soon as they Were 
erected, and 53 have been so de* 
molished during August, and 
without opposition ^except in one 
instance where the owner, con
sidering his possession of a re
gistration disc entitled him to 
erect a hut, called out the organiz
ed force already referred to, 
which had to be dispersed before ( 
the hut was taken down.

The Public Works Department i 
has meanwhile completed a re- | 
survey of all huts. The results 
are summarized below

month. „
Menace Of Fire

The presence of the hut villages 
made of highly inflammable mate
rials is a constant fire menace, and 
the Chief Officer of the Fire Brigade 
states that in the last 30 months 
the Brigade has attended 56 fires 
in squatters’ huts within the Coun- ' 
cil’s area.

As these huts transgress * both 
the Bye-laws and Building Rules 
in. many fundamental ways, ren- j 
dering the owners liable to pre- * 
secution, the Commissioner of \ 
Public Works reported that the ; 
most obviously remedy might 
seem to be to take the usual steps 
to obtain conformity followed 
When dealing with ordinary build* 
ings; but as compliance with the 
drainage requirements of Bye-law 
VIII and fire requirements of the 
Building Rules would mean razing 
almost every hut and rebuilding 
with other materials this course 
might be dismissed as impractic-? 
able.

The occupiers ofxhuts have 
come to believe that the Council 
can be intimidated and that its rul
ings lacks decision. The practical 
remedy was to reaffirm those de
cisions and provide machinery 
which would ensure that they 
were * carried out.

Hut dwellers have a mistaken 
belief that the registration dises, 
which were merely identity discs 
issued in 1931, are the equivalent 
of a Municipal licence. They have 
considerable market value, as 
much as $70 being paid for one 
disc.

Progressive Demolition
The Commissioner Of Public 

Works saw no justification for any 
distinction between the huts found

their Riverside Staff, some 200 of 
whom appear to live in huts, and 

■fiths expressed willingness, subject 
to some slight assistance, to em
bark on a model village scheme 
for some 300 employees.

After giving full consideration 
to the report, the Works Commit
tee recommended:

1. —That the Council reaffirm its 
original decisión to reduce the 
number of squatters’ huts in the 
Settlement by an annual quota, 
and that no more huts be allow- 
ed.

2. —That the whole? area be
divided into blocks for demolition 
purposes, and the land cleared of 
every, structure a block at a time, 
starting from the west and pro
ceeding eastwards. 0

3. —That ‘ entire responsibility 
fox* the demblition scheme be 
definitely assigned to the Public 
Works Department.

The Municipal Council oh Octo-
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October 12, 1936. Morning Translation.

ei Wan Pao published the following article on October 11 »- 

MOVEMENTS OF GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK

General Chiang Kai Shek, President of the 
Executive Yuan, and MadSme Chiang, arrived at the Hungjao 
.aerodrome from Nanking at about 1 p.m* October 10. They 
immediately proceeded to the residence of the Finance 
Minister H.H* Kung on Rue de Sieyes, French Concession. 
About three hours later, they left by the same aeroplane 
for Hangchow where General Chiang will officiate at the 
graduation ceremony of the Aviation College.

Hwa Weekly ( M ) i-

THE ASSAULTING OF RICSHA COOLIES BY POLICEMEN.

The assaulting of ricsha coolies by 
policemen is a common sight in Shanghai« One may also 
frequently see policeman taking away the licence or the 
cushion of a ricsha. This is very cruel.

The assaulting of ricsha coolies by 
policeman prevails also in the interior, even at Nanking 
where the New Life Movement is rigorously in force. The 
otlier day, the Metropolitan Police at Nanking issued a 
notice ordering policemen not to assault ricsha coolies. 

The Foreign Settlements of Shanghai are 
under the influence of foreigners. Relying on this 
influence, policemen regard the assaulting of ricsha 
coolies as a trivial affair.

Pao published the following article on October 11 i-

THE HUT DWELLERS.

Sometime ago the S.M.C. took action to 
force the removal of certain hut dwellers in the Eastern 
District on the ground that their presence is harmful to 
public sanitation. A clash took place between the Police 
and the hut dwellers. It is reported, that the hut dwellers 
are again asking the Council for permission to repair their 
huts.

It is very hArd to secure the sympathy of 
persons who advocate a cleansing of Shanghai the prosperity 
of which has been built up partly with the sweat and blood 
of poor people. Therefore, the poor people should unite 
and struggle for their existence.
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HUT DWELLERS BE SI RE PERMISSION TO UNIBRTAKE REPAIRS

Yesterday the local Hut Dwellers Federation 
the following letter to the S.M.C.a**

"This Federation is in receipt of the following
report from the hut dwellers in the eastern district of 
Shanghai •-

'Several months have elapsed since the dash 
between hut dwellers and Police took place as a result 
of the order of the S.M.C. for the compulsory-demolition 
of huts, yet no solution has been found. Bepairs 
to huts are not allowed, while even huts undergoing 
repairs have had to be demolished. Sometime ago we 
were advised by your Federation to postpone repairs so 
as to avoid misunderstanding, but in view of the fact 
that many of the huts have become uninhabitable owing

we 
allow

to rain etc., repairs are necessary. Therefore, 
request your Federation to write to the Council to 
us to carry out repairs pending a solution of the 
question.*

"The Council is requested to approve the 
measures drawn up to deal with the hut dwellers question 
which were submitted by this Federation on August 31. The 
Council is also requested to permit the hut dwellers to carry 
out such repairs to their huts, as are necessary.9

five

Lih Pact

STRIKE 0? GARBAGE COOLIES IN NAH TAO

The coolies who remove garbage at the Zai 
Ibong Eharf, Nantao. went on strike yesterday because Chiang 
Lih Chuan (^¿7^, ), an overseer of garbage transportation 
at the "Wharf, was conspiring with a foreman of the workers 
to withhold a part of their wages.

The Health Office of the Chinese Health 
Bureau at Npntao upon learning of this took foreman Chang 
Jbh Kan ( and Chiang Lih Chuan to the Jih Loh Poo
Branch Bureau of Public Safety and charged them with violation 
of their agreement
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September 23, 1936.

~<Ea Kung p»<r publishes the following article »-

THE HUT DWELLERS

It is now autumn and the north-west-Winds 
will be giving the huts a terrible shake up. At this 
time of the year, hut dwellers us^d to repair their huts, 
but the S.M.C. does not permi trei^‘lsand is insisting that 
the huts be demolished. Where are the hut dwellers to go 
after their huts are demolished?

Feng Yui Weekly ) published the following article
in Volume 1, Issue Ho. 2

Recently the S.M.C. sent policemen to demolish 
huts in the Eastern. District. A clash took place, 
resulting in some 40 hut dwellers of both sexes being 
injured and some 30 others being arrested.

We hope that the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
and the Citizens’ Federation will render assistance to 
the arrested, and the injured hut dwellers. Fundamental 
measures should be drawn up to settle the question of 
the housing and the livelihood of hut dwellers.

Lih Pao s-

ALLEGATIOaS OF TORTURE AGAINST FRENCH POLICE DETECTIVE

In winter last year, Yin Chang Sze 
native of Shao shing, brought an action in the Second 
Shanghai Special District Court against Chow Bu Kwang O5I7«)» 
a Chinese detective of the French Municipal Police, for 
having caused the death of her husband Yin Tsai Fong )
by torturing him with electricity. The French Municipal 
Police refnsnddto permit the detective to appear in Court 
on the ground that the detective had resorted to torture 
by electricity while in the execution of his duty.

It is learned that the case will again come 
up on remand before the Court this afternoon. It is not 
known whether the French Police will allow the detective 
to attend this hearing.

Ta Kung Pao and other local'newspapers

SEIZURE OF VESSEL CARRYING SMUGGLED GOODS

September 21, the Customs cruiser 
•GJien Sin11 ) stopped and searched a vessel outside 
Woo sung. 120 packages of snuggled artificial silk and
4 packages of smuggled sugar were found and seized. The 
men on the vessel, the vesael itself and the cargo were 
all escorted to Shanghai oh the morning of September 22.
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Sequel to demolition of Squatters’ hut in Yangtszepoo 
District - Court proceedings ';

The 14 persons who. were arrested on Chaoyang Road

on September 2 for rioting (Vide I.R. 3/9/36) were



Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

BOY SERVANTS OF MARITIME CUSTOMS ENTERTAIN NEWSPAPERMEN

After six of the "boy servants in the export 
room of the Chinese Maritime Customs were discharged the 
other dayf the entire body of boy servants became anxious* 
Besides requesting the Customs authorities to withdraw 
the order for the discharge of the six boy servants and 
to allow them to resume work, all the boy servants in the 
service gave an entertainment to newspapermen at the New 
World Hotel at 2 p*ni. yesterday*

x The bfoy servants made the following report »-
\ “The boy servants entered the service of the Customs 

three years ago after passing an examination and were 
given a monthly living allowance of $16 each. It was 
not stipulated that the period of the service would be 
three years. Under the pretext that the period of service 
of the boy servants had expired, the Customs recently 
discharged the first batch of 28 boy servants. All the 
boy servants are opposing the discharge and are soliciting 
assistance from the public. The authorities should continue 
the engagement of boy servants or else issue a retiring 
gratuity equivalent to six months’ wages”*

Shanghai Public Daily News (Brief Comment)

FIGHT BETWEEN HUT DWELLERS AND POLICE

At 10 a.m. yesterday, a fight took place 
between the hut dwellers at Chaoyang Road in the eastern 
district of Shanghai and the police of the International 
Settlement over the demolition of huts* As a result, many 
hut dwellers were injured and some were arrested by the 
Police, It is indeed a matter for great regret*

The condition of the hut dwellers is most 
pitiful* To compel them to give up their huts and to 
seek accommodation elsewhere will only render them homeless. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that the hut dwellers 
should have been so determined in opposing the demolition 

''•of their huts even at the risk of being struck with batons 
/S' and sustaining injuries.

The s.M.C* should give some consideration 
to the difficulties experienced by these hut dwellers and 
should do everything possible to enable them to live, 
especially as the hut dwellers have already voluntarily 
placed a limit on the number of huts and have promised not 
to erect new huts and have even agreed to do their best 
to improve the sanitary condition of the area and to 
remove their huts should the S.M.C* desire to widen roads 
or should the landlords intend to construct buildings* 
We consider it only reasonable that the S.M.C. should 
agree to the proposals submitted by the hut dwellers* We 
cannot understand why the Council should have adopted 
such an attitude towards hut dwellers.
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Hut dweller Wong Pao Liang(X^ & ) died 
as a result of an assault by policemen during the forcible 
demolition of huts. His son Wong Chung Chi (X # 
yesterday sent the following petition to the Chinese 
members of the S.M.C.;-* 

"Prior to the January 28 Incident, my 
father was formerly a Chinese medicine dealer. Hw was the 
proprietor of the Tien Yi Tong ) Medicine Shop
at House Ho.SS, Chaoyang Hoad. Owing to losses sustained 
during and after the local hostilities, he had to close 
his shop and went to live in a straw hut. He had a 
quantity of medicines and medical implements in the hut 
in the hope of resuming his business in the future. 
Owing to damage caused by rain and wind, the hut became
untenable so he started to repair it. Unexpectedly, 

,■ this was interfered with by the Yangtszepoo Police Station 
' who ordered my father to demolish it. Despite the 

arguments submitted by my father, the Police Station on 
Apt ember 7 dispatched some 80 policemen and pulled down 
nut Wo.448 on Chaoyang Road. This gave rise to a clash 
dt the place. The Policemen used batons and assaulted 
everybody they met. My father was seriously injured. 
After the withdrawal ftf the Police, we found that all our 
property had been damaged. My parents fainted and 
became seriously ill. My father died on September 7 
while my mother is also in a grave condition.

"I am now unemployed. I have a wife 
and two brothers. We cannot make a living. I do not 
know then our grievance can be redressed. I would rather 
die avenging my father than a|t still waiting for death. 
There is nothing more than death which can befall on me 
should X fail. X care nothing about my own fate, but 
who is to look after my aged mother who is now sick. 
When X think of my mother, my wife and my brothers, I 
have to swallow my tears and forebear. I have now to 
borrow here and there in order to bury my father.
. .. _ , father’s death was due to the assault
by the Police, therefore the S.M.C. is responsible. I 
hereby lodge this protest with the 8.M.O. and request 

* compassionate grant be issued and the assailants 
oe punished. The S.M.C. is also requested to withdraw 
the order for the demolition of huts out of consideration 
for poor people* and the peace and order of the locality*

p. (/?

liii



September a, 1936» Morning Translation«

September 2, requesting the cancellation of the order 
for the demolition of the huts, but no reply has been 
received« This is indeed a matter for great regret« 
Fearing that the question might become more aggravated 
in view of the excitement of the hut dwellers, this 
Federation, as a result of a decision of its Executive 
Committee, has delegated three representatives to call 
and request that you will give some consideration to 
the hardships of poor people and give us a satisfactory 
reply so as to enable the entire body of hut dwellers 
to live in peace«*

Lih Pao ( ) publishes the following brief comment

On September 2, a tragedy took place 
in the eastern district of Shanghai following the 
demolition of huts by die S«M«C« We have to lodge a 
protest with the S«M«C« Poor people's huts are to be 
found in all foreign countries. The authorities should 
give them protection instead of creating trouble with 
them« The Shanghai City Government will construct poor 
people's villages for the accomodation of hut dwellers in 
Pootung« It is to be hoped that the S«M«C* will construct 
similar kind of houses in the eastern and western districts 
of Shanghai.

fa

I
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THE HUT DWl.T^PS

On September 11, the 1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation sent the following letter to the S.M.C.»- 

"We are in receipt of the following letter 
from the Hut Dwellers’ Association I-

’On September 2, the Yangtszepoo Police Station 
detailed a large party of foreign and Chinese detectives 
and policemen and coolies to demolish the huts on Chaoyang 
Road. A clash ensued and more than 40 hut dwellers wore 
injured and arrested. We have held an emergency meeting 
at which the following resolutions were passed t<-
1) That the S.M.C. be requested not to order the demolition 

of huts*
2) That the detectives and policemen who had abused their 

authority be punished.
3) That an assurance be given that such incidents will 

not occur again*
4) That the arrested persons be released.
5) Thet the S.M.C. be held responsible for the losses and 

medical expenses sustained by the injured'.
"We have to request you to give consideration 

to the hardships of the hut dwellers".

Federation Bequests Demolition of Huts on Haiphong Road

As certain persons have constructed new huts 
behind the Shanghai Power Company on Haiphong Road, the 
Hut Dwellers' Federation yesterday sent a letter to the
S.M.C. and Gordon Road Police Station requesting that the 
newly constructed huts be demolished.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

OPPOSITION TO PROPOSED REDUCTION IN THE NUMBER OF RICSHAS - 
RICSHA COOLIES TO APPEAL TO THE S.M.C, SEPTEMBER 14

As the S.M.C. recently suggested to reduce 
the number of rieshas by 2,000, the riesha coolies held 
a meeting the other day, when it was resolved to submit an 
appeal, to the S.M.C. asking it to cancel the proposal, 

Chen Kao Liang (Wr. Loh Chao Tuh
(Ihen Min Chi and Yui Pao Wu (>^1- ) will lead
representatives of riesha coolies of various districts to 
submit an appeal to the S.M.C. at 9 a.m. September 14, 
when the following demands will be submitted l-
1) That the Riesha Pullers Mutual Aid Association be 

re-organized and be managed by riesha owners and coolies.
2) That the limit on the registration of riesha coolies 

be cancelled so that the number of unemployed may not 
be increased.

3) That the proposal for a reduction in the number of rieshas 
be withdrawn in order to maintain the livelihood of 
riesha owners and coolies.

4) That the registration fees be cancelled.
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Labour

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - strike ends

Some 2500 workers of the Thorburn Road Factory

of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company reported for work 

this morning, September 10,1936, the remaining 100 

being absent on leave. The factory is now conducting 

normal operations.

Sung Teh Silk Weaving Factory - strike .continues

The strike of the workers of the Sung Teh Silk 

Weaving Factory, Lane 577, No.131 Connaught Road, 

continues this monning, September 10.

Miscall ahebus

1st Special District Citizens' Federation receives reply 
to petition fi‘om ~MTHIst?y~57~~FiK ance

On August 12, the 1st Special District Citizens' 

Federation submitted a petition to the Ministry of Finance 

requesting that the minimum wage on which income tax is to be 

collected should be raised from $30 to $50.

On September 9, a reply was received from the Ministry 

stating that the request could not be granted.

Court proceedings against trouble makers in the Chaoyang 
Road Squatter Incident

The 12 persons who were charged for being concerned

in the attack on the ¿/¡unicipal Police pri de no-uition

of a squatter's hut on Chaoyang Road on ‘Septusi'er 2 were 

arraigned before the Shanghai 1st Special Lis^uict Court 

on September 9. One was sentenced to 10 montus impriscnmen 

two to 8 months suspended for 4 years, one to a fine of $20
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suspended for two years, seven to 6 months imprisonment 

suspended for 3 years while the remaining one was remanded 

until September 15 for trial.

Price of Rico

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

$9<90 to $11.50 per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as foliars »•

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice a
Best Quality $11-60 $10.40
Good " $1U.SO $ 9.40
Ordinary • $10.00 $ 8.40

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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China Times publishes the following brief comment 1-

TH3 S.M.C AND HUT TOPJ^RS

In the eyes of the S.M.C.* the existence 
of hut dwellers is an obstruction to the improvement of 
the appearance of the city* In order to remedy this, 
the S.M.C. ordered the demolition of the hut^. The death 
of a hut dweller named Wang Pao Liang (1 X ) ^Tom. 
injuries sustained during the fight on Chaoyang Road is 
one result of its action*

The Hut Dwellers Federation has submitted 
to the S.M.C. a demand for a compassionate grant to the 
family of the deceased. This demand is proper from a

Aj moral or legal point of view* because the toiling masses 
had contributed a share towards the present prosperity 
of the Settlements. The S.M.C. spends yearly from #70,000 
to $80*000 for the upkeep of the Municipal Band* but it 
has never thought of constructing houses for the 
accommodation of poor people« The forcitde demolition of 
huts is unjust and unreasonable.

We hope the B«M*C. will be sympathetic 
in this matter and devise a solution of the hut dwellers 
problem.

Sin ian Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE OPIUM SUPPRESSION MOVEMENT

The period for the general inspection of 
opium smokers expires to-day* September 10. Sincd August 10, 
more than 10,000 opium addicts have applied for registration. 
In all* more than 40,000 opium smokers have registered with 
the Bureau of Public Safety.

The period for the general inspection 
of opium addicts having expired* the Shanghai Office of 
the Special Envoy for Opium and Narcotios Suppression* the 
Shanghai Opium Suppression Committee and the Opium Smokers 
Registration Office of the Bureau vf Public Safetyj»ill wind 
up their affairs before 4 p.m. to-day* Ma Liang (3) % ), 
the Special Envoy,will Immediately proceed to Nanking to 
submit a report on the opium suppression work to the 
Director-General of the Military Affairs Commission.

The Bureau of Public Safety will continue 
to search for unregistered opium addicts and unauthorised 
opium dens.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers i-

Acnvmas, ??
• On Sept. 4* the Students Dramatic Group

(■5 13J ) staged performances at Pootung and were warmly
welcomed by the people.

It is learned that the Group will visit 
other rural regions in a few days to stage performances. 
It has been decided to stage the following plays» "The 
Mother of Abyssinia** "Foreign White Sugar** "The Home in 
the North-east** *A Night in East Charhar*, "Autumn Sun*, 
«Descendants of Chinese Traitors*. "Smuggling,* and others

The Group will soon publish a periodical 
entitled «The Mouthpiece of Drama*
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Min Pao and other local newspapers I

AND THE HUT. DWELLERS
The Hut Dwellers1 federation held an emergency 

meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday*
Tong An Ping (jt4f'SF' )• wlxo presided, made a report 

to the effect that after the enforcement of the order of the 
S.M.O. for the demolition of huts on September 2 had resulted 
in bloodshed, the federation immediately called an urgent 
meeting at which it was resolved to make appeals to the 
Chinese ^Ratepayers’ Association, the 8.M.C. and Mr. Yu Yah 
Ching Qff j£^p), Chinese member on the Council, demanding 
the non-demolition of the huts, the release of the arrested 
hut dwellers, the punishment of the assailants and the 
payment of compensation to the injured« He added that 
no reply had yet been received. With the exception of Sung 
Han Kwei all the arrested men have been released
on bail as a result of the good work done by the lawyer of 
the federation.

The following resolutions were then discussed 
and passed««
1) No replies having been received to the demands for the

punishment of the assailants and the payment of compensation 
to the injured, ,

It wan resolved tha t Teng An Ping, Hu Yu Mung j) 
and Hsu Sih Hwang (wiiy appointed to appeal to the 
3.M.C. for a satisfactory reply«

2) Measures to support Sung Han Kwei who is being falsely
accused should be demised. -Li u»

Resolved! that lawyer long Tsi Ngoh (JE 01? 25) be 
engaged to defend Sung Han Kwei.

3) According to Yangtssepoo Police Station, no huts will be 
allowed to be repaired in future« Measures to protest 
against thio should be devised«

Resolved! that representatives be detailed to make 
enquiries at the 8.M.C.

4) Measures to deal with persons who are obstructing hut 
dwellers should be devised«

Resolved! that strict investigations be made and 
adequate measures be adopted to deal with them«

Holmes dated Sept. 5 (comment)«
An Appeal for Hut Dwellers

Xn an effort to improve the appearance of the city, 
the authorities of the International Settlement have 
repeatedly issued orders for the demolition of huts« 

« Recently, the authorities of the International
Settlement strongly oppressed the hut dwellers in the Eastern 
District of Shanghai. They first issued an order for 
the demolition of the huts and then resorted to forcible 
action to carry out the demolition, despite the appeals of 
the Hut Dwellers’ federation. •

On the morning of September 8, a tragic affair 
occurred on Chaoyang Road in the Eastern District of Shanghai 
resulting in bloodshed and in the arrest of a large number 
of taut dwellers who had put up a resistance against the
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order of the 8.M.C. for the demolition of the huts.
The action of the S.M.C. in oppressing the hut 

dwellers is unreasonable. Hut dwellers are poor people 
who can afford to live in huts only. Is it not unreasonable 
of the Municipal Authorities to oppress the hut dwellers 
Instead of devising ways and means to settle the question 
of the housing of these people? Can they still be regarded 
as civilised people after their barbarous and high-handed 
action to deal with poor unanned hut „dwellers?

Shanghai belongs to China and the hut dwellers 
are Chinese people. Yet the erection of huts by Chinese 
people in Chinese territory is being interfered with. Very 
soon. Chinese people will no longer be in a position to 
live in Shanghai.

Crystal ($$^) dated Sept. 5 (comment) I

An unfortunate incident arising from the demolition 
of huts of Kompo people has occurred in the Eastern District 
of Shanghai.

We are of the opinion that hut dwellers should 
refrain from creating trouble but should request the S.M.C. 
to cons trust houses for the accommodation of poor people. 
Bor instance, when Police eatdh beggars on Hanking Bead, they 
let them loose in Chinese controlled territory, but the 
beggars will return again to Nanking Bo ad several days later.

Owing to trade depression, the number of poor 
people is increasing daily and the authorities should devise 
ways and means to improve this situation.

It is a matter of regret that the S.M.C. has never 
set aside funds for the relief of poor people in the 
International Settlement, neither has it ever carried out this 
work in co-operation with the Shanghai City Government.

China Timos dated Sept. Si
Chinese police Of ficerCharged brHutpwellers

Bang Yuen Joong and other representatives
of hut dwellers on Heng Soong Bead and Ziang An Bead, Chapel, 
the other day filed a prosecution in the Shanghai District 
Court, Manteo, against Du Bal )» Chief of the Heng
Soong Bead Sub-Station of the Public Safety Bureau, for 
having forcibly demolished huts. The ease came up fer
hearing before Judge Zia yesterday.

The accused Du Bai stated that he had ordered 
the removal of the huts at the request of the landlord Koo 
Dal Chow th®-* he did this on the instructions
of his superior.' He added that his action was not unlawful.

The lawyer for the oomplain ant here stated, *ln 
a previous statement, the defendant declared that he received 
the order on June 10, bit the removal baa ordered in March 
this year. This shows that he had falsely amended the 
document at the time the proceedings were taken. Therefore, 
the evidence produced by him cannot be accepted**

The Court adjourned the case and announced that 
Koo Dai Chow will be summoned to attend at the next hearing.

•t..
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Lib Pao () publishes the following comment to-day »-

FIGHT BETWEEN HUT DWTJfERS ANT) POLICE

On September 2* the S.M.C. detailed a 
number of detectives and uniformed policemen and coolies 
to demolish the huts situated on Chaoyang Road in the 
eastern district of Shanghai» The hut dwellers became 
alarmed and offered resistance* As a result a fight took 
place between them and the Police»

A detailed account of the incident was 
published yesterday by all local Chinese newspapers all 
of which said that the tragedy was due to the action of 
the tenants of hut No» 448 in repairing his hut which 
was in a dilapidated condition and untenable» -

However* a certain foreign newspaper 
published a totally different account» The paper stated 
that the policemen proceeded to the place for the purpose 
of stopping the construction of a new hut ..for which 
permission had not been secured; that when/a^rived there* 
they met a crowd of hut dwellers who put up an organized 
opposition; that the fight was initiated by the female 
hut dwellers» The paper even added that many persons who 
were not hut dwellers and did not belong to the coolie 
class participated in the opposition and the fight» The 
heading of the article mentioned that nine foreigners 
were injured during the fight* but no mention w^s made 
(Of the Injured hut dwellers*

Now what impression would such a report 
'convey to the mind of a reader regarding hut dwellers? 
Owing to the misleading report published by this foreign 
newspaper* it is feared that the fair minded members of 
the foreign community may withdraw their sympathy for the 
hut dwellers»

The incident recalls us to our mind 
the fact that the S»M»C» had promised not to order the 
removal of the huts for the time being on condition that no 
new huts are erected» This was brought hbout by the 
mediation of Mr» Yu Yah Ching* a Chinese Councillor of the 
S»M»C» Moreover* the Federation organized by the hut 
dwellers had even proposed to the S»M»C» an arrangement 
for the gradual reduction of the number of huts» The 
S»M»C» has not only failed to send a reply to the Hut 
Dwellers Federation but has now detailed policemen to 
demolish the huts. It is not surprising* therefore* that 
the hut dwellers should have offered resistance.

It is to be hoped that the authorities 
of the International Settlement will not be misled by 
their subordinate foreign officers and the misleading 
reports published by foreign newspapers* nor should they 
act on false information. Th$y should immediately release 
the hut dwellers who were arrested simply because they 
bore marks of injuries (as reported by the foreign paper 
in question)» The fact that they are injured does not 
necessarily mean that they had any part in the fighting» 

The Chinese Ratepayers Association* 
especially Mr» Yu Yah Ching* should immediately open 
negotiations with the Council and request it not to take 
further arbitrary action in the oppression of hut dwellers» 
From a social point of view* the existence of poor people 
in Shanghai is indispensable»
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China Times (comment)«

THE FORCIBLE DEMOLITION OF HUTS
The other day, the hut dwellers in the Eastern 

District were involved in a tragic affair resulting in blood
shed owing to their opposition to the order of the S*M*C* 
for the forcible demolition of their huts* 40 male and 
female hut dwellers were injured and others were arrested, 
while 2 police officers were also injured* 

Representatives of the hut dwellers are soliciting 
help from various circles; they are demanding the release 
of the arrested hut dwellers; 
assailants and compensation* 
demands will have been made in 'vain, 
solution of the question should 

Hut dwellers are hard 
reward is hunger and suffering* 
social system* 

From the viewpoint of

the punishment of the 
In our opinion, all these 

A fundamental 
be sought* 
workers, but their only 

This is a defect of the

humanity, the proposed 
demolition of huts by the S*M*O* is an unsatisfactoxy 
measure« The poorer section of the people in a 
metropolitan city are organic constituents of the community 
and their welfare should not be overlooked*

When dealing with the housing problem of poor 
people, the Settlement authorities in Shanghai of fem act 
in contradictory fashion* On the one hand, the S*M*C* 
regards the rent reduction movement of the citizens with 
indifference for it would affect its revenue; on the other, 
the hut dwellers are interfered in order to maintain the 
good appearance of the city* The principal question 
to-day is to find a solution which will be acceptable to 
both parties*

Hut dwellers should make their tenancy of huts 
temporary and strive to improve their condition* They should 
therefore accept the reasons for the demolition of huts* 
On the other hand, the Settlement authorities should 
hereafter appropriate a sum of money from the Municipal 
Budget to be used toward the construction of a poor people's 
village instead of spending so much money on the Municipal 
Brass Band or Orchestra which is being maintained at 
|160,000 annually* The forcible demolition of huts 
will not solve the question*

Tung Man Wan Pao published the following letter from Liaoningt

CONDITIONS IN WORTH EASTERN PROVINCES

To my friends in the South»
Chinese people are being forced by XX people to 

study in schools established by them*
The XX people have,opened noxious drug stores 

which are looked after by ronins* These stores deal in 
red pills, opium, morphine and heroin.

The XX policemen here treat Chinese people worse 
than cattle; they can kill anybody if they like* There 
is no protection for Chinese* A neighbour of mine once 
went to Nan Kong (rT) ) and noticed a ricsha puller catch
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September 3» 1936« Morning Translation

Min Pao and other local newspapers

FIGHT BETWEEN HUT DWET.T,KRS AND POLICE

Yesterday morning the 8«M.C« detailed a party 
of officers to demolish the huts in the eastern district 
of Shanghai« As a result» more than 40 hut dwellers» 
male and female» one foreign policeman and two Sikh 
policemen were injured« 

The following is an account of the incident««* 
Hut No. 448 has been in a dilapidated condition 

that it has became untenable* therefore the tenants 
decided to repair it« However» this was objected to by 
the S.M.C« Despite repeated requests for leniency from 
the hut dwellers» the S«M«C« remained adamant« At 9.15 a.m. 
yesterday» the S«M«C. detailed a party of detectives and 
uniformed policemen and a large number of coolies to 
demolish this hut« Upon learning of this* other hut 
dwellers* fearing similar treatment* assembled at the 
scene and requested that the hut be not demolished« This 
gave rise to some misunderstanding which resulted in a 
fight taking place« Police used their batons with the 
result that many hut dwellers were injured and felled to 
the ground« To counter the use of batons by the Police* 
the female hut dwellers used their night soil buckets 
and brooms and threw the contents of the buckets* with 
the result that the place soon became evil smelling« 
More than 30 hut dwellers were arrested and are at present 
being detained at Yangtszepoo Police Station«

Hut Dwellers to Appeal to Public Bodies

Following the incident* the hut dwellers appointed 
Chi YUng Sung i 1 )* Tang An Ping It & % ), Zee 
Sih Kwang .( )» Tuan Yih,?& < h Chang

)• Yuan Pu Kwan ( 7X.5 %)» Chen Tsing Tuh, 
( If Mil >• Tao Yee < Shih ( )
and others as their representatives to petition the various 
local public bodies for assistance«

The delegates first called at the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association* Hongkong Road* They were received by a 
responsible officer of the Association» who» after learning 
the facts of the incident» promised that negotiations would 
be opened with the S«M.O«

Later* the representatives proceeded to the 
Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation* North 
Honan Road» and were, received by Ho Feng Ziang (JA ) 
and Chao Tse Kung ('* i. ) • members of the Standing
Committee of the Federation* who likewise promised to 
render them assistance«

At 4«30 p«m. the representatives called at the 
8«M«C« to request the release of the arrested persons«

Interviewed bv a reporter of this paper yesterday» 
Chen Kiu Foong )» member of the Standing Committee
of the 39th Branch of the First Special District Citizens 
Federation* Chaoyang Road» made the following statement«-
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"The incident occurred in a district within 
the jurisdiction of this Branch Federation« I deeply 
regret that so many of the hut dwellers have been injured. 
The hut dwellers have repeatedly requested the non«, demol it* on 
of their huts; they have voluntarily placed a limit on 
the number of huts; they have improved sanitation« We 
regard all this with great pleasure« At this time of trade 
depression when the number of unemployed is increasing 
every day* the authorities of the Settlement should not 
have adopted such hasty action» which would render poor 
people homeless» thereby affecting the peace and order of 
the canmuni ty«*

The Number of Injured Hut Dwellers and Policemen

In all» more than 20 hut dwellers were injured 
H during the fight« Apart from those who are at present
i being detained at the Police Station» many of the injured

are at present staying in their huts« They are in a very 
pitiable condition« One foreign policeman and two Sikh 
policemen were also injured«

Hut Dwellers Hold Urgent Meeting

At 4 P.m. yesterday» the Hut Dwellers Federation 
held an urgent meeting at its office» at which the following 
resolutions were discussed and passed:-

(1) What measures are to be taken to open 
negotiations with the S«M«C« for its unreasonable action 
in demolishing huts and oppressing the poor people?

It was resolved; (a) that a further letter 
of protest be sent to the S«M«C«* (b) that the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association and the Citizens Federation be again 
requested to ask the Council to safeguard the livelihood 
of poor people«

(2) Sometime ago a letter was sent to the
S«M«C< by this Federation containing proposals for a 
gradual reduction of the number of huts and informing it. 
of the improvements in the sanitation of the area« 
Unexpectedly* the S«M«C«» before sending a reply to this 
letter» detailed a large number of Chinese» foreign and 
Sikh policemen and coolies to demolish the huts on Chao yang 
Road and as a result many persons were assaulted and injured. 
What action is to be taken to open negotiations with the 
S.M.C.T t k

It was resolved; (a) that strong negotiations 
be opened with the S«M«C« to bring about the cessation of 
the demolition of the huts* (b) that the police officers 
concerned be punished for abuse of authority; (c) that an 
assaurance against repetition of similar incidents be 
demanded; id) that the arrested persons be released within 
24 hours* \e) that the S«M«C« compensate the losses sustained 
by the hu,t dwellers and pay the medica/expenses of the . 
injured *hut dwellers; and (f) that local public bodies be 
requested to uphold Justice and to give unanimous support 
to hu/t dwellers.

(3) That Tang An Ping» Chi Ytfiqrfend Zee SAh 
Kw.eng be elected as representatives to offer consolation to 
^he injured hut dwellers* that this Federation issue an 
appropriate sum for the relief of the families of the

/ injured.
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Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - strike situation in the 
Thorburn Road Factory

The strike situation in the Thorburn Road Factory 

of the Yee Tsocng Tobacco Company remains unchanged this 

morning, September 3.

4th District Rubber Factory Workers* Union

As a part of a reorganization scheme,the 4th District 

Rubber Factory Workers’ Union, Lane 156, No.43 Tien 

Doong Road, Chapel, is p?_anning to register all members. 

The Chinese Authorities have been petitioned by the 

executive committee of the Union to appoint officials 

to supervise the work of reorganization.

Demolition of squatter hut results in riot

At 9.30 a.m. on September 2, officials of the 

Public Works Department accompanied by a party of Municipal 

Police proceeded to Chaoyang Road (Yangtszepoo District) 

for the purpose of demolishing a straw hut the occupants 

of which had disobeyed Municipal Regulations. The party 

encountered a mob of 400 squatters and loafers who 

attempted to prevent the demolition. The crowd was 

eventually dispersed, twelve of its members being 

apprehended for rioting, and the work of the P.W.D. carried 

out.

Til
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jíin Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE S«M«C, ¿ND HUT IffiM,T.I/RS

It is learned that of the twelve hut 
dwellers who were arrested by the Police in connection 
with the incident on Chaoyang Road, nine haveJjeen 
released on bail, while Wang Shih Kuei (LE* Ju )» Hung 
Ah Loh ( ) and Sung Han KWei ) are still
being detained at the Police Station* This case will 
again come up for hearing at the Shanghai first Special 
District Court on September 9* The injured hut dwellers 
have not yet recovered from their injuries*

Despite the incident, the authorities 
of the International Settlement are still planning to 
suppress all huts which they regard as being unauthorized* 
At about 10 a*m« yesterday, a number of detectives and 
uniformed policemen and coolies, in all more than 20 
persons, wete detailed to demolish three huts, Nos* 2325/7, 
to the north of Ward Road and east of Lay Road* In 
addition, the Public Works Department of theJS.M.C. has 
sent a notification to Tsai'Kuo Ling ), tenant
of No« 69 hut on Gordon Road, instructing him* to demolish 
the hut, which is undergoing repairs, within seven days 
of the receipt of the notification, and stating that 
unless this is done, the S*M*C« would demolish the hut 
under authority of Article 30 of the Land Regulations*

Condition of Injured Hut Dwellers

Owing to their poverty, many of the 
hut dwellers whose injuries are not serious have had to 
resume their work in order to maintain their livelihood, 
while those who were more seriously injured are still 
confined to their beds and. are unable to attend to their 
work* Wang Pao Liang ( ¿ *£ tenant Of hut No* 448, 
is in a Very otitic al condition* The tragic incident 
arose over the repairing of his hut* He was formerly 
the proprietor of a medicine shop ort Chaoyang Road but 
was later forced to become a hut dweller owing to business 
failure. During the fight, all his medicinal cupboards, 
pots, glasses, etc. were completely destroyed* All 
this has nearly driven him to insanity*

Hut Dwellers to Appeal Again to Public Bodies

As the S«M*C. is continuing to order 
the demolition of huts, Tang An Ping,(4- ), Hu Yue 
Meng (IQ ) and Zee Sih KWang representatives
of the Hut Dwellers federation, called ax xhe S*M*C«, 
the Chinese Ratepayers Association and the Shanghai first 
Special District Citizens federation at 2 p*m* yesterday 
to request assistance*

Hie following is an abridged translation 
of a petition which the representatives of hut dwellers 
submitted to the S*M*C* yes terday »-

*On behalf of the entire body of local 
hut dwellers, this Federation wrote you on August 31 and
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Squatters* Federation - appeals to the Patépayers’ 
Association and Qitizens’ Federation*

-

At 2 p.m. September 7, Tang An-ping (7^ , a

leading member of f e Squatters’ Federation, called at the 

Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, 59 Hongkong Road, and the 

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation, Chamber of
I

Commerce Building, North Soochow Road, and submitted petitions 

requesting assistance in inducing the S.LT.C. to refrain from

demolishing squatters' huts. 
■
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers x-

S.M.C, REQUESTED TO WITHDRAW ORDER FOR DEMOLITION OF HUTS

Yesterday, the Hut Dwellers' Federation sent 
the following letter to the S.M.C. t-

"We, hut dwellers, are so poor that we are 
not in a position to rent houses. We are surprised to 
learn that the Council intends to ordet the removal of hut 
dwellers under the pretext of improving the appearance of 
the city as well as for the sake of public sanitation. 
If your order is enforced, we shall become homeless and 
more miserable. We shall be scattered about the city 
and shall sleep wherever we can.

"Owing to trade depression, the number of 
unoccupied houses on important roads such as Nanking Road 
and Rue du Consulat is increasing daily, while notices 
of liquidation and Court sealing orders on shops can be 
seen everywhere. This is very harmful to the appearànoe 
of the city, yet the Council has paid no attention to it.

"We also realize the importance of sanitation 
and have paid close attention to sweej^kway dirt and 
to the drains.

"This Federation,whose object is to improve 
the livelihood of hut dwellers, has passed the following 
resolutions t-
1) That the number of huts be not increased in future.
2) That the huts be removed only when the owner of the 

land on which the huts stand desires to build houses 
on the land or when the S.M.C. requires the land for 
new roads.

3) That hut dwellers improve the sanitary arrangements 
in compliance with the instructions of the municipal 
authorities.

4) That the S.M.C. be requested to cancel the order for 
the removal of the huts.

5) That the S.M.C. be requested to set aside funds as soon 
as possible for the construction of houses for the 
accommodation of poor people so as to bring about a 
gradual reduction of hut dwellers.

"The Council is implored to accept our 
suggestions out of consideration of the hardships of 
poor people."

FACTORY INSPECTION

China Times and other local newspapers x-

Sills

The negotiations over the„.<uestion of the 
inspection of factories in the International Settlement 
have been at a standstill owing-"to a demand by the Consular 
Body for a revision of the*Agreement drawn up by the S.M.C. 
and the Shanghai City Government.

A reporter of the Sun Sin News Agency yesterday 
called at the office of the Consular Body. Mr. E.A. Long, 
Secretary to the Consular Body, made the following statements~ 
"The Consular Body will hold a meeting at the beginning of 
September to discuss certain affairs, but the question of 
factory inspection will not be included*.
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MAYAB SILK MILL WORKEBS ON STRIKE

The 2nd Branch (Chaotung Boad, Chapei l and 9th 
Branch (Boute de Zikawei) of the Mayar Silk Mills employ more 
than 200 workers of both sexes. At 3 p.m. yesterday the 
workers went on a strike and submitted the following demandst-
1) That the payment for every foot of silk ww*ven be increased

by one cent. y
2) That the grading system be abolished.,/^

(Note: The managements have a labour contract 
system. The raw material etc. are supplied by the management, 
but control over the employees is placed in the hands of 
labour contractors. The managements of the 2nd and 9th 
Branches will take up this matter jwith the various labour 
contractors.)

The People’s Movement Section of the local Tangpu 
and the General Labour Union Retailed officials to make 
investigations at the factories and to mediate. As a 
result of the mediation, thSf strikers of the 9th Branch 
resumed work, being out one hour only.

As regards Jne strikers of the 2nd Branch, the 
management called in thp representatives of the workers and 
the various labour contractors to discuss the matter. The 
discussion,which lasted from 5 p.m* to 8.30 p.m,, had no result 
The workers are therefore still on strike to-day.

Trouble at t^e Mei Joong Silk Weaving factory Settled

B
support their demand for an increase of wages, 
he Mei Joong Silk Weaving factory went on a 

the other day.
is reported that the trouble warn- ; settled 
management agreeing to increase by $0,005 

every yard of silk woven.

ooial Affairs to Mediate

/ On the advice of an official of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs, the strikers of the Han Joong, the Yeu Joong 
an dr the Bah Hsin Silk Weaving factories resumed work on 
August 25.
/ The Bureau of Social Affairs will hold a mediation

enee ting on August 29.

ja Kung Pao and other local newspapers«

HUT dwellebs to hold meeting, tq-bax

The Executive Committee of the Shanghai Hut 
Dwellers' federation will hold a meeting at the first Special 
District Citizens' federation, North Honan Boad Bridge, at 
2 p.m. to-day. The investigations into the total
number of hut dwellers, the condition of the-employed and 
unemployed hut dwellers and of the children of hut dwellers, 
who have been unable to attend schools, and the orders for ‘^ie 

i demolition or the removal of huts issued by the S.M.C. will 
} be discussed, at the meeting,
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Sin Wan Pao (Editorial) »-

THE HUT DWELLERS

The hut dwellers are poor people who are not 
in a position to rent houses» Up to the present* nobody 
has devised Ways and means for the relief of hut dwellers« 
This is a disgrace to the community of Shanghai»

Recently the S.M.C. ordered the removal of 
the hut dwellers» As the order effects their livelihood* 
the hut dwellers submitted many appeals and formed a 
Hut Dwellers* Federation to fight fbr their existence» 
However poor the hut dwellers may be* they are still 
Chinese citizens* therefore the hut dwellers should state 
their hardships to the Chinese authorities and the latter 
should do their best to protect them« The Shanghai City 
Government should therefore devise schemes for the relief 
of the dwellers and should also open negotiations with 
the S»M«C. should the hut dwellers be ordered to remove»

Another class whose condition is the same 
as that of the hut dwellers are the persons who live 
with their families in worn-out boats lying in small 
dirty oreeks. The local authorities should also devise 
ways and means for the relief of these people«

Great Crystal publishes the following article t-

ARMED CHINESE OFFICERS AMD THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS

Chinese military officers who enter the 
Foreign Settlements have to lay aside their arms* otherwise 
they would be disarmed» This rule has been in existence 
since the inauguration of the Chinese Republic*

We feel hurt wherever we witness a Chinese 
officer being disarmed in his/Land, yet When the troops 
and tanks of a certain nation appear on Nanking Road« 
and North Szechuen Road* the foreigners take no action 
against them» This is simply a question of strength 
add weakness«

In the Tsing Dynasty^. prominent Chinese 
official named Tsoo Tsung Dong (55 *,t. $ ) personally led 
the entire body of his troops through the Settlements 
and was not interfered with by the authorities for the 
foreigners could do nothing» Since this incident* the 
prestige of China has been gradually impaired until to-day 

« no armed Chinese military officer is to be seen in 
the Foreign Settlements«

Since the Chinese revolution* Chinese officers 
have been allowed to enter the Foreign Settlements in 
uniform carrying belts* Since the January 28 Incident* 
China suffered a greater humiliation and insult for her 
soldiers are not now allowed to be stationed within 
several tens of li of the vioinity of the Foreign 
Settlements*
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HUT DWELLERS* FEDERATION TO BE INAUGURATED TO-DAY

The hut dwellers in the Eastern and Western

Districts will hold a meeting at 2 p.m. to-day at the Ningpo 

Fellow Countrymen's Association, Thibet Road, when the Hut 

Dwellers' Federation will be inaugurated and officers of 

the Federation will be elected.

The following matters will be discussed at 

the meeting :-

1. That the S.M.C. be requested not to order a removal of 
hut dwellers.

2. That the S.M.C. be requested to construct houses for 
for accommodation of poor people.
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Ta Mei Wan Pao published the following article on August 23i-

THE REGISTRATION OF CITIZENS - HUT DWET.T.ERS TO TAKE PART

Considering it the duty of all hut 

dwellers to register themselves as citizens of the 

Republic, the Hut Dwellers Federation has delegated 

representatives to the Shanghai First Special District 

Citizens Federation to apply for the registration of hut 

dwellers.
As a result, Chen Chun Yung ( ¿Ml &) 

was appointed by the 39th and 47th branches of the Shanghai 

First Special District Citizens Federation to distribute, 
with the assistance of Wang Chi Tai ( X ) and other
executive members of the Hut Dwellers Federation, 

registration forms among the hut dwellers.

It is learned that most of the hut 

dwellers have filled in and returned the forms to the two 

branches of the Citizens Federation.
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Ta Kung ?ao and. other local newspapers:

HUT DWELLERS TO HOLD MEETING TO-DAY

The Executive Committee of the Shanghai Hut 
Dwellers* Federation will hold a meeting at the First Special 
District Citizens’ Federation, North Honan Road Bridge, at 

2 p.m. to-day. The investigations into the total 
number of hut dwellers, the condition of the employed and 

unemployed hut dwellers and of the children of hut dwellers, 
who have been unable to attend schools, and the orders for the 
demolition or the removal of huts issued by the S.M.C. will 
be discussed at the meeting.
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Shanghai Public Daily News

OFFICER OF PUBLIC SAFETY BUREAU CAUTIONED FOR ARBITRARY 
ARREST OF ACCOUNTANT OF HOSJ&Rf FACTORY

The other day, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
at the request of the Spinning Weaving Trade Association, 
requested the Shanghai City Government to punish an officer 
of the West Gate Branch of the Public Safety Bureau for 
having recklessly arrested the accountant of the Chin Zung 
Hosiery Factory»

The Chamber is now in receipt of a reply from 
the City Government, stating that Loh Shou Tsoo 
an officer of the West Gate Branch of the Public Safety 
Bureau, has been severely cautioned for acting in excess 
of his duty«

Chang Yih Zung ( member of
Committee of the First Shanghai Special Distri 
Federation, has made the following statement to 
"In view of the sufferings of the hut dwellers, 
Federation has rendered them assistance and has 
suggested to the s.li.C. that funds be earmarked 
possible for the construction of houses for the 
of poor people« According to a secret report made by hut 
dwellers, certain persons are collecting money from hut 
dwellers at the suggestion of the Citizens* Federation« 
This is most improper« The matter is being investigated« 
I make this statement for the information of the public"

__ _  ? the Standing 
Special District Citizens* 

our reporter»- 
this 
also 
as soon as 
accommodation
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Mayar No , 2 Silk Weaving Factory ~ strike continues
The strike of the workers of the Mayar No.2 Silk

Weaving Factory, 619 Chiaotung Road, Chapei, which was 

declared, on August 25 to enforce a demand for an increase 

in wages (vide I.R.27/8/36)f continues this morning, \ 

August 28»
/

On August 27, the workers negotiated with their 

employer in an endavour to seek a settlement of the 

existing dispute, but their efforts were unsuccessful*

These workers are employed by a contractor and 

receive wages according to the grade of silk woven* The 

workers now demand that the grade pay system be abolished, bui 

the employer has refused to accept their demands.

Miscellaneous

Squatters' Federation - meeting

Twenty-four committee members of the Shanghai 

Municipality Squatters’ Federation (Offices at House No.53 

Chaoyang Road and Hut No.195 Mapai Road) held a meeting 

between 3*10 p.m. and 4.40 p.m. August 27 with Tang An 

Ping ( % ) presiding. The following resolutions

were passed »-

1) That a letter be addressed to the S.ii.C. requesting it 
to rescind the order for the demolition of the huts*

2) That the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association and the 1st 
Special District Citizens’ Federation be requested to 
assist the squatters*

3) That a report bo made to the S.M,0. regarding the 
organization of ten squatter families into one section 
and the eniorcemcnt of a mutual guarantee system«

4) That arrangements be made tn carry out a propaganda 
campaign on public health and,-the education of the 
illiterate.
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That letters be addressed to local dispensaries and 
medical practitioners requesting them to establish 
offices for giving free medicine and treatment to 
squatters.

That efforts be made to establish free classes for 
the illiterate squatters.

That Chen Kiu-foong ccram*ttee member of
the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association and the First 
Special District Citizens* Federation be invited to 
act as advisor to the Squatters’ Federation.

During the proceedings, nine persone were appointed

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from

$10.10 to $11.70 per picul this morning and the retail

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follow
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The Hut Dwellers’ Federation held its inaugural 
meeting at the Ningpo Fellow Countiymen’s Association at 
2 p.m. yesterday. About 500 persons, including rep resents tires 
of hut dwellers in the Eastern and Western Districts of 
Shanghai and of the First Special District Citizens’ Federation» 
attended.

. Following a report submitted by Tong An Fing .
)• wil° presided over the meeting« Chen Kiu Joong (wMio®, 

representative of the First Special District Citizens' ’
Federation, delivered the following address:- "Under the 
pretext of improving the appearance of the city» the S.M.C. 
recently ordered the removal of hut dwellers without paying 
any regard to the livelihood of hut dwellers. To improve 
the appearance of a city one should deal with the business 
centres first. Look at the state of depression on Nanking 
Hoad. The 8.M.C. has done nothing to restore the former 
prosperity of this road. Furthermore« when the work of 
improving the appearance of the city is taken in hand* 
consideration should be given to the means of livelihood of 
the common people. The hut dwellers erected huts to shelter 
thsaortLveo from wind and rain* because they are not in a 

position to rent a house. The Hut Dwellers' Federation 
has now been inaugurated and it will later on recpest the 
SUi.C. not to demolish the huts. The Citizens' Federation 
has repeatedly written to the SJi.C. suggesting the 
construction of houses for the accomodation of poor people 
so that the appearance of the oity might be improved. X 
hope that arrangements for the non-demolition of the huts, 
the introduction of sanitation work and the establishment 
of character learning schools will be carried out after the 
inauguration of this Federation**

The following resolutions were then passed:-
1) That the following measures be adopted:-

(a) To request the S.M.C. by letter in the name of this 
Federation not to demolish the huts*

(b) To issue a manifesto soliciting public support*
(c) To request the Chinese Ratepayers' Association and the 

Citizens* Federation by letter to continue their 
negotiations with the 6.M.C*

2) That the Council be requested to earmark a certain sum of 
money for the construction of houses for the accomodation 
of poor people*

3) That the entire body of hut dwellers Join the Citizens' 
Federation to undergo Citizens Training: that training 
offices for hut dwellers be separately established in the 
Eastern and Western Districts*

4) That the Executive Committee deal with the establishment 
of character learning schools.

5) That the Executive Committee make arrangements with 
doctors and dispensaries in the vicinity of hut dwellers 
districts to open clinics for common people*

An Executive Committee of 29 persons was elected. 
Yesterday the Federation issued a manifesto dealing with 
its inauguration*
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Shanghai Municipality Squatters* federation - Inaugurated

The Shanghai Municipality Squatters’ Federation, with 

a communication address at 3 Dzu Zoh Li, Kweichow Road, and 

branches at 53 Chaoyang Road and Hut No.195 Mapai Road, was 

formally inaugurated between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. on

August 16 in the auditorium of the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's

Association, 480 Thibet Road. About 200 squatters were present

Tang An-ping ) living in Hut No. U.131 Chaoyang

Road, Vang Chi-tai ( living in Hut No.610 Melchow

Road, and Hu Yu~meng a riceha sub-contractor

residing at an unnumbered house opposite Ts Wo Li, Heng 

Foong Road, Chapei, presided at the function.

The following resolutions were discussed and passed :-

1. That a letter in the name of the Federation be addressed 
to the S.M.C. requesting that no huts be demolished.

2. That a manifesto on the squatter problem be issued*

3. That the Chinese Ratepayers' Association and the 1st 
Special district Citizens' Federation be requested to 
assist the squatters.

4. That the S.M.C. be requested to construct dormitories 
for the poor in order that the number of huts can be 
reduced.

5. That sectional chiefs of squatters be instructed to 
conduct a complete census with a view to facilitating 
control of the squatters.

6. That arrangements be made for squatters to take part in 
civic training, and in the citizenship oath-taking 
ceremony.

7. That a public health exhibition be held and lectures on 
hygiene be delivered to squatters.

8. That the sewerage system of huts be improved arid wellc 
be sunk.

9. That clinics for the poor and classes ior the ednc-etior. 
of illiterate squatters be establisued.

The gathering finally elected an Executive Committee of 
29 persons to take charge of the Squatters* Federation.
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Western District Branch of the Shanghai Municipality 
Squatters* Federation - Meeting

About fifty sectional chiefs of squatters who are

members of the Western District Branch of the Shanghai 

Municipality Squatters' Federation held a meeting at their 

office at 195 Mapai Road» between 2«20 p.m. and 3«30 p.m. 

August; 9. Wu Yu-meng ( $7), a ricsha sub-contractor

residing at an unnumbered house opposite Ts Woo Li» Heng 

Foong Road, Chapei, presided. Chen Kiu-foong ( 7^ 7t J* ), 

a committee member of the 1st Special District Citizens' 

Federation and the Chinese Ratepayers' Association» who 

directed the meeting» made a speech urging the squatters 

to form a strong union to resist "aggression." He also 

stated that the squatters would agree to the demolition 

of their huts only when the S.M.C. constructed workers' 

dormitories to accommodate them. In conclusion, he assured 

the squatters that the 1st Special District Citisens' 

Federation and the Chinese Ratepayers' Association would 

support them. The following resolutions were discussed 

and passed

1. That the 1st Special District Citizens' Federation and 
the Chinese Ratepayers' Association be requested to 
continue to negotiate with the S.M.C. for the 
cancellation of the decision to demolish squatters huts.

2. That a Joint meeting of sectional chiefs of the Eastern 
District and Western District Branches of the Squatters' 
Federation be held at 2 p.m. August 15 in the Ningpo 
Fellow Countrymen's Association, 480 Thibet Road, to 
Inaugurate the Federation.

3. That investigations be made into a report recently 
published in the Chinese press that certain persons 
were illegally collecting money from the squatters.
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Squatters With Bandaged 
Heads Charged In Court

♦ - - ■ ' -.......

Ten Men And Two Women Arrested After Clash I 
With Police In Yangtzepoo When Bamboo

Poles, Bricks Were Brought Into Play
On Wednesday morning a 

party of ,P,W»D. men accompanied 
by four police officers proceeded to r 
the hut settlement with the in- | 
tention of pulling down the -• 
unauthorized hut. When they ar
rived on Chaoyang Road they saw 
a< crowd of aboùt 400 squatters 
standing near the hut colony and 
being addressed by two agitators. 
Realizing the impossibility of 
coping With the mob, the police 
called for reinforcements and; j 
within a shopt time a party of J 
about 50 policemen arrived from; 
Yangtzepoo Station. These were 
met with a hail of ordure thrown 
at them from buckets by women.

When the police tried to break 
up the women’s attack, they were ; 
charged by the main body of men f 
and had bricks, mortar, stools and 
other heavy articles thrown at 
them. Some of the squatters even ; 
attacked the police with bamboo 
poles.

Police Injured
Several of the police were in-J 

jured and the station van badly j 
damaged, all the glass on it being : 
broken. The officers were then 
ordered to get into* formation and i 
made a baton charge, which put | 
the rioters to flight. At the time J 
seven men and one - woman were 
arrested and in the evening .threej 
more men and one woman were , 
placed upder arrest after they had? | 
been admitted to hospital for 
treatment.

Most of the,accused denied tak
ing part in the attack on the 
police. One man stated that he 
was arrested when looking for? 
his son in the crowd. All sup
plied alibis. Seven of them were 
allowed out on badM

'All presenting a woeful ap
pearance and showing signs of 
recent combat, eight of the 10 men j 
wearing bandages on their heads] 
and bodies, the ringleaders of the 
group of 40G squatters, Who 
tried to oppose the . authori
ties from tearing dowfl an un.-’ 
unauthorized hut in the squatters] 
settlement off Chaoyang and Mei-1 
chow Roads on Wednesday morn-J 
ing, were charged with offence• 
against public order in the -First 
Special District Court yesterday 
morning.

The 10 men and two women 
were placed in the dock before 
Judge Siao in a courtroom ■filled 
With their relatives and friends») 
They did not look too happy and 
in Jowu voices answered their 
names when they were called by 
the judge. The Assistant Muni
cipal Advocate prosecuting the 
ease outlined the. charges to the 

court, infor mi ng the judge of how 
nearly all the dwellers of the hut. 
settlement gathered in force to 
oppose the demolition of a hut, 
which had been erected since the ■ 
agreement reached' between the) 
Council and thé Squatters Union) 
not to build any new huts.

The court was informed of how) 
a group of about 20 women rush-! 
ed the party of policemen with : 
ordiire buckets, when the latter 
arrived on the scene in cars and; 
vans. Evidence at the. hearing was i 
given byInspector McNeil, of the 
Public Worfe Department, and by 
Detective. Sub-Irispector Crighton, 

. of the Yangtzepoo Station, fol
lowing which the accused were 
questioned and Judge Siao re- 
manded the case for trial at a 
special hearing at 2 p.m. on 

; September 9-. f
j Asked To Remove Hut 
\ Evidence was given in court ■ 
that sometime ago officers, of the 
P-.W.D. visited the settlement and 
saw a new hut under construe- ■ 
tion. They pointed out to thé Î 
dwellers that it was against thé 
recent agreement. On August 29, 
the hut was' still there and thé 
squatters were given 24 hours 
notice in which to remove it. The 
following day and on September 
1, the hut was still there and ac- i 
cording to police evidence on. 
September 1, ' the inspector . in 
charge of Yangtzepoo Police Sta- 

] tion and Inspector Vasilieff of 
/the. I\W,D. visited a sectional 
leader of the Squatters Union 1 
and asked him to co-operate with | 
the authorities. He promised to ' 
have the matter settled.

i
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Min Pao and other local newspapers

FIGHT HSTWEN HUT DWELLERS AMD POLICE

Yesterday morning the S.M.C« detailed a party 
of officers to demolish the huts in the eastern district 
of Shanghai« As a result» more than 40 hut dwellers* 
male and female» one foreign policeman and two Sikh 
policemen were injured« 

The following is an account of the incident*» 
Hut No. 448 has been in a dilapidated condition 

that it has become untenable» therefore the tenants 
decided to repair it. However» this was objected to by 
the S.M«C« Despite repeated requests for leniency from 
the hut dwellers* the 8«M«C« remained adamant« At 9.15 a.m. 
yesterday» the S«M«C« detailed a party of detectives and 
uniformed policemen and a large number of coolies to 
demolish this hut« Upon learning of this» other hut 
dwellers» fearing similar treatment» assembled at the 
scene and requested that the hut be not demolished« This 
gave rise to some misunderstanding which resulted in a 
fight taking place« Police used their batons with the 
result that many hut dwellers were injured and felled to 
the ground« To counter the use of batons by the Police» 
the female hut dwellers used their night soil buckets 
and brooms and threw the contents of the buckets» with 
the result that the place soon became evil smelling« 
More than 30 hut dwellers were arrested and are at present 
being detained at Yangtszepoo Police Station«

Hut Dwellers to Appeal to Public Bodies

Pollowing the incident» the hut dwellers appointed 
Chi YUng Sung.(41 i 1 )» Tang An Ping (JO)» Zee 
Sih Kwang ( Agfa )» Tuan Yih Pu ( JI-J, Chang Pu 
Yung X -i ) • Yuan Pu Kwan ( 5 9U ) » Chen .?uh u.
( ÎÎMfë Y» Wang Ta® Tee ( J-Æ & )• W» Hyoh Shih ( )
and others as their representatives to petition the various 
local public bodies for assistance«

The delegates first called at the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association» Hongkong Road« They were received by a 
responsible officer of the Association» who» after learning 
the facts of the incident» promised that negotiations would 
be opened with the 8«M«C«

Later» the representatives proceeded to the 
Shanghai Pirst Special District Citizens Federation» North 
Honan Road» and were, received by Ho Peng Ziang (*|A/ab|ty ) 
and Chao Tse Kung ( ) • members of the Standing
Committee of the Federation» who likewise promised to 
render them assistance«

At 4.30 p«m« .the representatives called at the 
8«lt«C« to request the release of the arrested persons*

Interviewed by a reporter of this paper yesterday» 
Chen Kiu Poong (îtAi*! me3al3er ®f the Standing Committee 
of the 39th Branch of the Pirst Special District Citizens 
Federation* Chaoyang Road» made the following statement i»
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“The incident occurred in a district within 
the jurisdiction of this Branch Federation. I deeply 
regret that so many of the hut dwellers have been injured. 
The hut dwellers have repeatedly requested the non-demolition 
of their huts; they have voluntarily placed a limit on 
the number of huts; they have improved sanitation. We 
regard all this with great pleasure. At this time of trade 
depression when the number of unemployed is increasing 
every day» the authorities of the Settlement should not 
have adopted such hasty action, which would render poor 
people homeless» thereby affecting the peace and order of 
the community.”

The Humber of Injured Hut Dwell era and Policemen

In all. more than 20 hut dwellers were injured 
during the fight. Apart from those who are at present 
being detained at the Police Station, many of the injured 
are at present staying in their huts. They are in a very 
pitiable condition. One foreign policeman and two Sikh 
policemen were also injured.

Hut Dwellers Hold Urgent Meeting

At 4 p.m. yesterday, the Hut Dwellers Federation 
held an urgent meeting at its office, at which the following 
resolutions were discussed and passed:«

(1) What measures are to be taken to open 
negotiations with the S.M.C. for its unreasonable action 
in demolishing huts and oppressing the poor people?

It was resolved: (a) that a further letter 
of protest be sent to the S.M.C.; (b) that the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association and the Citizens Federation be again 
requested to ask the Council to safeguard the livelihood 
of poor people.

(2) Sometime ago a letter was sent to the
SJC.C. by this Federation containing proposals for a 
gradual reduction of the number of huts and informing it 
of the Improvements in the sanitation of the area. 
Unexpectedly, the S.M.C.. before sending a reply to this 
letter, detailed a large number of Chinese, foreign and 
Sikh policemen and eoolies to demolish the huts on Chaoyang 
Road and as a result many persons were assaulted and injured. 
What action is to be taken to open negotiations with the 
S.M.C.? t |

It was resolved: (a) that strong negotiations 
be opened with the 8«M.C. to bring about the cessation of 
the demolition of the huts; (b) that the police officers 
concerned be punished for abuse of authority; (c) that an 
assaurance against repetition of similar incidents be 
demanded; (dj that the arrested persons be released within 
24 hours; \e) that the SJi.C. compensate the losses sustained 
by the hiKt dwellers and pay the medio a/expenses of the 
injured "hut dwellers; and (f) that local public bodies be 
requested to uphold justice and to give unanimous support 
to huA dwell er s. Sun_

(3) That Tang An Ping. Chi Yifflff^nd Zee SAh 
KXang be elected as representatives to offer consolation to 
^the Injured hut dwellers; that this Federation issue an 
appropriate sum for the relief of the families of the 
injured.
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Hut Dwellers 
Rush Police 
InYangtzepoo 
Many Injured In Free-

For-All Staged On 
Chaqyang Road

UNAUTHORIZED HUT IS 
ORDERED DEMOLISHED

Bricks Thrown At Police, 
Raiding Van Damaged;

Eight Arrested

Bamboo poles were brought I 
into use, and bricks, mortar 
and buckets of ordure were 
thrown at a detachment of 
police from Yangtze poo 
Station by a group of about 
300 squatters on Chaoyang 
Road, near Meichow Road, 
yesterday morning, when the 
police arrived on the scene to 
help Public Works Depart
ment officials pull down an 
unauthorized hut in the 
squatter’s Settlement in ac
cordance with a Council 
order.

Eight foreign, two Chinese and 
two Sikh police officers were injur
ed in the encounter with the squat
ters, while a large number of the 
hut-dwellers also received injuries 
when the police charged them with 
batons. Eight of their number, in
cluding one-woman, were arrested 
and yesterday were nursing heavy 
heads in cells at the station, and 
this morning will be charged with 
rioting and creating a disturbance.

Apparently prepared to oppose 
the demolition of the unauthorised 
hut until the very end, the ma
jority of the dwellers of the hut 
colony stood about with grim deter
mination and armed with bambqp 
poles, bricks and buckets of prdurt 
when P,W.D. officials, accompanied 
by 
settlement at about 8.30 a.m. yes
terday to pull down the unauthoriz
ed hut, which was built in the 
middle of the squatter’s quarters 
after the Council’s regulation pro
hibiting the erection of any addi
tional huts. ,

Seeing that they were not in a 
position to handle the situation, 
one of the policemen put in a ball* 
for aid to the Yangtzepoo Station 
and every available man was, turn
ed out—-in all 11 foreigners and 
about 30 Chinese, Japanese and. 
Sikh policemen, who were rushed 
to the hut colony in vans and cars.

, Police Rush Made
.With the large police party on 

the scene the squatter» still-re-' 
fused to allow the hut to be torn 
down and commenced throwing 
bricks, mortar and other objects at 
the police. An order for a baton 
charge was given by the Inspector 
in charge and, after a short Strug
gle, the squatters scattered in all 
directions over open f country. 
Seven of the leaders of the tight 
were arrested and one woman was 
also taken into custody. In the 
inelee much damage was done to 
the raiding van, all the glass on it 
being. broken,, and a motor-cycle

I-was slightly damaged.
After the squatters were dis

persed, the unauthorised hut was 
demolished and a party of police 
ieft on the spot to prevent any 
further disturbances.

The controversy between the 
Council and the hut dwellers dates 
back several months when a gen
eral order* for the demolition oi all 
hut settlements was made by the 

i Council, when they were found-to 
be detrimental to public health. 
Following protracted - negotiations I 
and requests on behalf of the but 
dwellers, they were allowed to keep ' 
their huts, but on the understand- J 
ing that no more be built.

The hut demolished yesterday 
had been built since that order 
and the Public Works Department, 
which is watching the hut settle
ments, was ordered to demolish it.
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Police, Squatters 
Clash, Many Hurt

SMP Squad Engages In

■ ... Poor Hut-Dwellers
; Angered over an order by tine 
Public- works Department to 
evacuate their homes and to get 
off land ontowhichtheyhaden- 
croached, 400 squatters engaged 
police of the Yangtzepoo Station 
in a pitched battle about 9 
o’clock this morning.,

Fifteen policeman were injured 
and several of the squatters were 
beaten about the head and body. 
Seven men and one woman are 
behind bars as the result of the 
riot.

A small party of policemen were 
confronted by a determined mob 
of squatters at8.30 o’clock this 
morning on Chaoyang Road and 
was forced to turn in a general 
alarm. ;

An Old Quarrel
The trouble dates back about 

two months, when, after the 
P.W.D. and P.H.D. had made a 
survey of the squatters quarters, 
the people were told to get off the 
land as the grass huts in which 
they were living were detrimental 
to public heal th.

At that time th« squatters ap
pealed to the Council and an agree
ment was reached between the 
squatters union and the Council 
that they , could temporarily re
main where they. were.. •

Refused To Move
The squatters have recently 

extended over onto land register
ed with the Council and as this 
was expressly against the agree
ment, they were warned to get 
out. They refused, , ¿r*

Policy this morning went down 
to carry out the OoundFs order 
and to dispossess the squatters 
from the land onto which they 
had extended. On arrival they 
found "almost 400 determined and

n
I

i

1

angry householders gathered t&> 
gether with • sticks, stones and 
bats, mumbling > threats against 
anyone who should try to put 
them ou t of theirinits-

Baton Charge Made \
A general alarm was Immedi

ately sent into the Yangtzepoo 
Station which turned out in. force 
under the command of the in
spector in charge. No sooner had 
the men arrived on the seen/and 
lined up preparatory to carrying 
but instructions than the squat
ters began throwing brick-bats at 
them and attacking with sticks.

The police officer in charge hav- 
ing no other alternative, gave the 
order for a baton charge and: 

i police and hut dwellers engaged
in a fierce encounter, in which 15 
policemen were.hurt and several 
squatters injured. Seven of the 
ringleaders were arrested.
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More than 500 straw and baniboo 
hut occupants of the eastern Bd 
western districts held a 'meeting in 
the Ningpo Residents Guild, Thibet 
Wd» on Sunday afternoon and paàiei 
^aumbey nf Hfflnlytinng The meet* 
ing resolyed to send a letter in the 
”a??® of the Meeting to the 
SMC. asking them _jM ; to_

ynd_ aL Idter to ¿ie €h£~ 
Iq^Wers Association, appeaftnr

y W mr, and-aiart-a
as!
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Miscellaneous

Shops on West Paoshing Road and Tsing Yuin Road
- suspend business

At 4.50 p.m. August 14, about eighty shops on West 

Paoshing Road and Tsing Yuin Road, Chapei, suspended 

business as a protest against the alleged assault of 

the owner of the Hwa Shing Shirts Company, 569 Baoshing 

Road, by a policeman of the West Paoshing Road Sub-Station. 

These shops later resumed business on the advice of the 

Bureau of Public Safety»

Squatters to inaugurate Federation

It is learned that the Shanghai Municipality Squatters* 

Federation, 3 Dzu Zoh Li ( 'f' ), Kweichow Road,

will be formally inaugurated at 2 p.m. August 16 instead 

of August 15 as originally scheduled in the Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen’s Association, 480 Thibet Road. It is expected 

that about a hundred sectional chiefs of squatters in the 

Eastern and Western Districts will be present.

Nantao District Citizens’ Federation - meeting held by 
branch office

The Preparatory Committee of the Kiang Ying Ka Branch 

of the Nantao District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting 

at 2 p.m. August 14 in the Song Yuan Taung, Song Yuan Ka, 

Great South Gate, Nantao, and decided to commence a drive 

for members. It was also decided to establish a temporary 

office for the Preparatory Committee in the Song Yuan Tsung

iij 9 ).
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MEETING OF HUT IfflELTFRS IN THE EASTERN PI STRICT

At 3 p.m. yesterday* 300 hut dwellers in 
the eastern district held a meeting at the Chung Hwa Theatre* 
Siao Mo Jao, Chao Yang Road. The Shanghai First Special. * 
District Citizens Federation detailed Chen Kiu Fong (Tji. /L 5 ) 
to direct the meeting. Tang An Ping ) presided.

a
e meeting appointed 47 headmen* including 
k ) and Tang An Ping,to the various 
groups or nut dwellers in the district.

The following resolutions were discussed 
and passed;-

(1) That statistics of the census be 
compiled.

(2) That preparations be made to establish 
two night schools for illiterates.

(3) That*joint meeting be held with the 
hut dwellers in the western district on August 15 for the 
inauguration of the Hut Dwellers Federation.

To-day the First Special District Citizens 
Federation will send for the representatives of hut dwellers 
in the eastern and western districts to discuss the venue and 
date of the meeting.

Min Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE OPIUM SUPPRESSION MOVEMENT

The period for the investigation into the 
number of opium smokers expired on August 10* but in view 
of the peculiar circumstances prevailing^ in Shanghai* the . 
Office of the Special Envoy oÇthe Opium Suppression Commissions 
requested the Opium Suppression Directorate-General to extend 

, the period of investigation to the end of this,-mon th. At the 
expiration of this extension* any person who has failed 
to register will be dealt with according to military laF.

The Bureage of Public Safety has been duly 
notified by the Office of the Spedial Envoy of this extension 
and has issued a notification to this effect for general 
information.

Shanghai Evening New» published the following article on 
August 11 s-

CITIZflgfr FEDERATION TO HOED MEETING ON AUGUST 15

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens 
Federation has issued a circular notification stating that 
it will hold a general meeting of representatives at 2 p.m. 
August 15 to discuss the training of citizens in the Special 
District and other important affairs relating to the

. Federation.



August 10, 1936 Morning Translation

World Morning News published the following article
on August 8s

HOW PROFESSIONAL AGITATORS AMASS RICHES

In times past, certain persons who were very 
enthusiastic for public welfare and who were never even 
given a locomotion allowance, became very wealthy.

These are the persons who are happy when cases 
of Chinese being fatally assaulted by foreigners take place, 
for they will immediately foxm a so-called "Tragedy Support 
Committee," publish reports in newspapers, make appeals, 
raise contributions, secure compassionate grants, hold 
meetings and deliver speeches* The dead being already 
past help, nothing is ever done for them but these 
enthusiast? become rich and their reputation is enhanced, 
vast contributions were secured in connection with the 
May 30 Tragedy and equally vast sums were secured from the 
proceeds of fines and confiscated goods seised by the 
Anti-X Association, but no statement showing the disposal 
of this money has ever been published.

Some days ago, the S,M,C, ordered the removal 
of hut dwellers in the Eastern District of Shanghai, A 
Hut Dwellers Association soon made its appearance and 
collected from each hut dweller a contribution of 20 cents 
to cover the expenses of the Association, Although the 
amount of 20 cents is very small, the total contributions 
would amount to a handsome figure if all the 2,000 hut 
dwellers paid. However, as the S,M,C, has pexmitted the 
hut dwellers to postpone their removal until Autumn, what 
is the use of collecting such contributions.

Most of the hut dwellers are poor people who are 
experiencing much difficulty in securing their daily food. 
The public should render every assistance to the dwellers* 
There is no need to collect a contribution of 20 cents 
from each hut dweller. The amount of 20 cents may be very 
small, but it is sufficient to keep a hut dweller's family 
for one day.

Chinese Edition of Shanghai Nichi Nichi:

ANTI-JAPANESE DEMONSTRATION IN CHAPEI

At 9 a,m, yesterday about 2,000 university students 
assembled in the vicinity of the Commercial Press, P&oshan 
Road, and staged an anti-Japanese demonstration, They 
afterwards marched in a body towards the North Railway 
Station, shouting anti-Japanese slogans.

Upon learning of this, the inspector in charge of 
the North Railway Station Branch Bureau of Public Safety 
detailed a large number of policemen to suppress the 
movement. After confiscating a quantity of anti-Japanese 
literature, the Police prevented the students from entering 
the International Settlement, However, a number of 
students broke loose from the Police cordon and proceeded in 
the direction of Range Road,
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August 10, 1936

Central China Daily Hews and other local newspapers!

THE OPIUM SUPPRESSION MOVEMENT

Mo rning

It was originally fixed that the period of the 
investigation into the number of opium smokers in this 
locality be from May 10 this year to August 10« As only 
about 10,000 opium smokers have registered with thé Bureau 
during this period of investigation and in order to give 
opium smokers a final opportunity to reform, the Bureau of 
Public Safety has submitted a petition to the Opium 
Suppression Directorate-General requesting it to extend 
the period of investigation to September 10. This petition 
for an extension has been approved by the opium Suppression 
Directorate-General.

In connection with the opium suppression work 
in the Foreign Settlements, negotiations have been opened 
on several occasions by Ma Liang )♦ Special Envoy
of the Opium Suppression, and Mr, O.K. Yui, Chief Secretary 
of the Shanghai City Government, with the authorities of 
the Foreign Settlements, but so far no agreement has been 
reached.

The Chinese authorities have submitted a 
report to the Central Government on the negotiations with 
the authorities of the Foreign Settlements. It is learned 
that the Special Envoy’s Office has received certain 
instructions from the Opium Suppression Di recto rate-General 
and will bring them to the attention of the authorities 
of the Foreign Settlements this month»

Ta King Fao and other locai newspapersI

HUT DWELLERS HOLD MEETING

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the hut dwellers in the 
Western District held a meeting of headmen on Maps! Road, 
Some 50 persons were present. Chen Kiu Foong ) of
the Citizens' Federation attended and directed the proceedings 

The following resolutions were passed»** 
That the International Settlement Chinese Ratepayers' 
Association and the First Shanghai Special District 
Citizens' Federation be requested to continue the 
negotiations with the S,M,C. over the question of the 
removal of hut dwellers.
That an inaugural meeting of the Hut Dwellers' Federation 
be held at 2 p.m. August 15 at the Ningpo Fellow 
Countrymen's Association, 
That with reference to the notice issued by the S,M,0, 
on August 5 regarding the collection of money from hut 
dwellers, an investigation be made. 
That headmen keep a watch on hut dwellers and prevent 
the construction of new huts. 
That. 40 headmen be elected.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

The hut dwellers in the Eastern District 
will hold a meeting of headmen at 2 p.m. to-day.



Squatters* -^ederetion - Sectional chief? in Western 
District to hold meeting on August 9

The 40 sectional chiefs of the Western District 

Branch of the Shanghai Municipality Squatters' Federation 

will hold a meeting at their office at Hut 195 Mapai Road, 

at 1 p .m. on August 9 with a view to discussing matters 

regarding the inauguration of the Federation on August 15.

Chen Kiu*feng ), a committee member of the

1st Special District Citizens* Federation and the Chinese 

Ratepayers* Association» will be present in an advisory 

capacity.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

$9.90 to $11.50 per picul this morning and the retail

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows

Beet Quality ...
Good • ...
Ordinary N ...

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

$11.60 $10.40
$10.80 $ 9.40
$10.00 $ 8.40

Officer i/c Special Branch.



August 9»

Ta Kung Pao

HUT

1936» \ Morning Tra

and other local newspapers

DWET.LBRS IN THE EASTERN AND WESTERN DISTRICTS

After the S.M.C. had issued an order for the 
removal of huts» the hut dwellers in the Eastern and Western 
Districts began to make preparations for a Hut Dwellers* 
Federation* The hut dwellers in the Western District 
have completed the census of hut dwellers and elected some 
40 headmen* The census of hut dwellers in the Eastern 
District has not yet been completed«

The hut dwellers in the Eastern District will 
hold a meeting an August 10 to elect members to attend a 
general meeting of hut dwellers on August 15 when the Hut 
Dwellers' Federation will be inaugurated«

A member of the Preparatory Committee of the 
Hut Dwellers' Federation has made the following statement 
to our reporter I- "According to newspapers» the S.M.C« has 
prohibited the collection of fees from hut dwellers« 
The Federation is collecting a yearly fee of 20 cents 
small money from hut dwellers and nothing else« The Council 
has given no definite indication of its attitude towards 
the question of the removal of huts« The Federation is 
therefore collecting a yearly fee from hut dwellers to 
be used as a fund to meet all contingencies should the 
Council once again order the removal of huts« After the 
Federation has been formed» it will open a character learning 
class in order to elevate the knowledge of hut dwellers« 
The Federation has to collect a fee from hut dwellers 
because it has to provide pens» inks and books for students"•

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-•

THE TRAINING OF CHINESE CITIZENS

The 15th and the 36th Branches of the First
. Shanghai Special District Citizens* Federation held a joint 

meeting yesterday at No* 135 North Shanse Road« The 
following resolutions were passed
1) That preparations be made to start the training of 

Chinese citizens«
2) That residents in the districts be notified to join

the training« X
3) That a Sooohow Road Commercial English Evening School 

be established«

China Times and other local newspapers

NEW MAGISTRATE OF SHANGHAI HglEN

Acting on instrUotions from the Provincial 
Government, Li Zuh FU ( new Magistrate of
Shanghai Hsien, took over the Hsien Government on August 7«



August 11» 1936 Morning Translation,

China Times and other local newspapers!

THE AFFAIR OF THE HUT DWELLERS

With a view to preparing the organizing of a 
Hut Dwellers' Federation, the hut dwellers in the Eastern 
District have taken a census of hut dwellers*

The census revealed that there are more than 
4*200 families of hut dwellers in the Eastern District* 
The District is divided into 3 Sections* namely Central, 
Eastern and Western* 127 headmen of groups of ten huts 
each in the Eastern Section were appointed* 142 headmen in 
the Central Section* and 158 headmen in the Western Section* 

It was originally planned to hold a meeting of 
headmen of the Eastern District at 2 p*m* yesterday at the 
Chung Hwa Thea tie, Siao Mo Jao )» Chao Yang Road*
at which an executive staff was to have* been elected and 
regulations discussed* The meeting* however* d id not 
take place because the Special Branch of Jthp S*M*P* at 
2 p*m* yesterday summoned Tang An Ping (7$^ j )» ^ong Gee 
Tai ) and two other delegates of hut dwellers to
Police Headquarters for interrogation regarding the collection 
of subscriptions from hut dwellers*

Shanghai Evening News dated Aug* 101

THE KAYAU MURDER CASE! ARREST OF A SUSPECT

. a About three days ago* a man named Yang Tire YUan 
(rHh&jy.) was arrested in Room No*437 of the Grand Hotel* 
Thibet Road* Acting on information given by him* six 
accomplices were apprehended* The authorities concerned 
are conducting a strict investigation«1

It is learned that all the arrested persons were 
concerned in the attempt on the life of Wang Ching Wei* 
ex-President of the Executive YUan of the National Governaent*

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers!

ATJ.F.OED JAPANESE ESPIONAGE ORGAN IN SHANGHAI

Of late Japan has established a number of special 
affairs organs at various places in China*

In Shanghai there are in existence many organs 
of a similar nature* More recently* the Japanese have 
established an organ in Scott Road to conspire with Chinese 
in Shanghai and to provide facilities for their spies in 
China*



August 2, 1936. Morning Translation.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers*

THE HUT DWELLERS
At a meeting held by the hut dwellers in the Eastern 

and Western districts of Shanghai at 3 p.m. yesterday* the 
following resolutions were passed* -
1) That the census of hut dwellers be completed before 

August 7.
2) That improvements in sanitation be dealt with after the 

federation of Hut Dwellers in the two districts has been 
inaugurated.

3) That a general meeting of hut dwellers in the Eastern 
district of Shanghai be held on August 10.

4) That' a meeting of hut dwellers in the two districts be 
held on August 15 to inaugurate the federation of Hut 
Dwellers.

5) That the question of fixing a date for the holding of a 
mass appeal be referred to the general meeting for 
discussion.

In connection with the order of die S.M.C.fOT removal 
of hut dwellers, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce is understood 
to have sent a letter of protest to the S.M.C. at the request 
of the hut dwellers in the Eastern district of Shanghai.

The S.M.C. has promised to refer the matter to 
the Police Department, the Public Works Department and the 
Health Department who are to submit views for discussion at 
the next Council meeting.

Tong An Ping 
an appeal to

Yesterday the hut dwellers detailed 
and 3 others as the^-r representatives to make 
Mr. Yu Yah Ching tut the latter was absent.

The hut dwellers in thè Western district of Shanghai 
yesterday received a reply from the Shanghai City Government 
stating that in connection with the removal and demolition 
of huts in die Eastern district of Shanghai, the City 
Government had sent a despatch to the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce referring to t^e negotiations between the City 
Government and the S41.C. The hut dwellers- should therefore
call at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and to request it 
to deal with the two cases at the same time.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1936

Long Suspended Sentences 
For Hut Colony Rioters

Defence Denies Plotting Against Breach Of Peace, 
Says Battle Occurred When Police Commenced

Tearing Down Dilapidated Structures
After a lengthy hearing in the 

First Special District Court yes
terday, sentences ranging from six 
to 10 months, hut suspended for 
several years, were passed on 10 
Chinese, men and women who are 
alleged to have taken part in the 
riot on September 2, when police 
commenced tearing down Un
authorized structures in Chaoyang 
Road. An eleventh accused was 
given a suspended One of $20, 
while a twelfth accused will be 
tried next Tuesday morning.

It was intimated by both the 
prosecution and defence that ap
peals would be made against the 
sentence of the court, and in view 
of this most of the accused were 
released on bail. Wang Lo-kwan 
and Sun Han-kwei alleged ring
leaders, were let out on bail of 
$500 each. They had been sen
tenced to eight months’ imprison
ment, suspended for four years.

The third alleged ringleader, 
i said to be a school teacher in the 

hut colony, was sentenced to 10 
months* imprisonment. His in
juries appeared to be the most 
serious of the four who appeared 
with bandaged heads. His face 
was bruised and his clothes were 
blood-stained, but he steadfastly 
denied that he was implicated in 
the riot. He was teaching until 
10*30 a.mM while the riot occur- 

i red about $ a.m., he declared. 
Seven other accused^ including two 
women, were sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment, suspended 
for three years,

The prosecution alleged that the .j 
three ringleeders had incited the 
others to stone and throw ordure ? 
at a police car and officers. ' 
Thirteen policemen, including two ■ 
Indians, confirmed this allegation. ■

Three lawyers for the defence 4 
held that the mob had no or- . 
ganization of any kind and hence- J 
forth no leaders. The accused ■. 
Were simply watching officers tear ’ 
down a hut when they themselves . 
were caught up in the fight and 
beaten. The accused rather than 
the police had been injured, they 
stated, pointing to the fact that 
no injured officer had yet appear- J 
ed in court. i

It was also alleged for the de- * 
fence that at a recent interview ■ 
given by Mr. T. K. Ho, Assistant i. 
Secretary of the S.M*C., f 
the Council had decided to allow ; 
the old huts to remain but would | 
not allow, the building of new I 
ones. The hut which police tried J 
to tear down was an old one { 
which had been renovated and j 
thus looked like a new one. Its ■ 
owner, an aged man named ; 
Wang, had died from the shnock ■ 
and his widow was seriously ill, I 
it was said.

Judge Siao was calm through- j 
out the hearing. In passing s 
judgment he ruled that violence i 
should not be used in settling such I 
matters. The Squatters could have 
settled the difficulty by carrying 
on negotiations through the pro- k 

1 per channels, .. ,. . ;



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1936

HUT DWELLERS BODY 
TH«®«
Committees Elected To 

Carly On Hygienic, 
Cultural Work

The Shanghai Hut Dwellers’ 
Federation, a new organization 
formed by those who support hut 
dwellers, held its * first meeting 
yesterday at the First Special 
District Citizens’ Federation in the 
District Chamber of Commerce, at 
which a number of resolutions op
posing removal of huts and im
proving living conditions of hut 
dwellers Was passed..

Twenty-nine executives of the 
federation were present at the 
meeting. They decided to divide 
the federation into seven divisions 
including the hygienic, publicity, 
investigation,, ahd cultural divi
sions. The last mentioned division 
is to open character learning 

: courses for the children of hut 
dwellers, while the hygienic divi
sion will negotiate" with public- 
spirited doctors for obtaining free 
medical attention for the poor 
people in the hut colony.

A letter; to the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council requesting that hut 
dwellers be exempted from evic
tion was passed by the meeting. 
Letters to the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association and other public bodies 
calling for assistance in this res
pect were also decided upon. It 
was* also decided to compile a cen
sus for the hut dwellers, dividing 
them into sections of 10. Each 
of these 10-hut colonies should 
mutually guarantee against in
crease of huts in theii« location. 
This census will be sent tp the 
Shanghai Municipal Council.



July 28, 1936. Morning ion

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers *

HUT DWEIXERS HOLD MEETING

Between 7 and 8 p.m» yesterday» hut dwellers 
in the Western District held ^meeting of headmen of 18 
districts on Mapei Road ( )« Some 40 headmen were
present* _ln-T .

Hu Yee Meng (‘»jiW'V )> who presided» made 
the following report ♦'» "Investigations into the census 
have been completad* There are 318 huts having number 
plates of the S*M*C*» and there are 48 huts having temporary 
number plates* The population of the hut dwellers in the 
Western District is some 3*000 persons*«

The following resolutions were then discussed 
and passed I-
1) That the following persons be elected

Yao Zai Fu ) and 11 others to be standing
members* —■ . >
Chiang Yih Poo (X""’’* ' and two others to be members 
of finance commiV/efi.«., 
Chen Zing Ching (Tr.pfrP ) to be 
affairs* . t.u . '
Liu Tsing San (3'1111?** ) and two others to undertake 

I work*
and Hu Yee Meng to be liaison

b)

o)

literary and propaganda 
Sung Vee Ching (í>>V|Í4í>) 
officers* •_ >.

e)

Dwellers' Federation and measures 
the various organizations*

in charge of general

d)

f) Kao Pa Wen ( and 39 others to be headmen to
be responsible for all affairs in hut areas*

2) That a date be fixed on which to hold a joint meeting 
with hut dwellers in the Eastern District to discuss 
the formation of a Hut 
to submit an appeal to

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

WHARF COOLIES' CLUB FORMED

The Wharf Coolies* Club is formed by coolies 
of various wharves in this locality with the object 
of’uniting ail Wharf coolies and finding proper amusement 
for them* The formation of the Club has been allowed 
by the Shanghai Wharf Affairs Office*

The Wharf Coolies' Club held its inaugural 
meeting on July 26 at the offices of the First District" 
Kuomintang Branch» at which some 200 representatives of 
wharf coolies were present* The Wharf Affairs Office 
sent two deputies to direct the function* /dPiu.< % 

During the meeting* Chiung Siao Oo )
and three others were elected standing jnembera and Zing 
Tao Yui (JfiXhSH and Wong Kai Zai (J ) were elected 
supervisory members*
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July 27, 1936. Morning Translation.

The Modern Critic a bi-weekly magazine, Volume 1,
Issue Ho. 8, published the following brief comment i-

JAPAN HAS HO LACK OF PRETEXTS FOR INVASION Of CHINA

If Japan desires to invade China, there 
is no lack for pretexts. When one of her Consuls in China, 
who was suffering from insanity, disappeared, Japan held 
China responsible; when Japanese school children are 
injured in a fight with Chinese children, she finds fault 
with China; in the case of the murder of a Japanese marine, 
although it is not known by whom he was murdered, Japan 
says definitely that Chinese were responsible.

Recently a Japanese resident named
■ Koshaku Kayau was murdered by some person or persons 
unknown on Dixwell Road, a place where Japanese influence 
dominates. The Japanese authorities allege that the man 
had been killed by Chinese, although there was no evidence 
to warrant the allegation.

Japan does not care whether or not such 
affairs had been committed by Chinese or others, for she 
always alleges that Chinese are responsible. (If desired, 
Japan can/fnstigate such affairs.)

' The Kayau murder ease will provide
another pretext for the oppression of the Chinese Government 
or for an invasion of our territory, and even for the 
conquest of the whole of China.

The Sin Pao ) published the following brief comment on
July 26 «-

TWO TRIFLING INCIDENTS IN SHANGHAI
Recently two trifling incidents took 

place in Shanghai, namelyt-
(1) As a protest against the order of the 

S.K.C. for their compilsory removal, the hut dwellers in the 
eastern and western districts of Shanghai have organized a

A Hut Dwellers Federation and have petitioned the S.M.C.,
the Chinese Ratepayers Association and other local public 
bodies to cancel the order and to construct houses for the 
accommodation of poor people as a relief for hut dwellers.

(2) The fatal assault on a ricsha coolie 
named Chen Wei Tsang by a foreign sailor.

These two trifling incidents are not to 
be taken seriously. The existence of huts within the 
Settlement not only affects the appearance of the district 
but is also harmful to public health. It is therefore only 
reasonable for the Sdi.C. to order the removal of these huts, 
because no person or organization can be held responsible 
for the poverty of the hut dwellers or for their Inability 
to live in niee houses.

Similarly, little ado should be made 
over the death of a ricsha coolie at the hands of a foreign 
sailor, because in Shanghai ricsha coolies are not regarded 
as human beings. Therefore, the killing of one or two such 
coolies is a matter of small importance.
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Shanghai Municipality Restaurant Employees* Union 
-Preparatory Office established

A new organization entitled the ’’Shanghai Municipality 

Restaurant Employees’ Union” ( JT }

has been formed with a preparatory office at No*8 Poh King 
Yih Teh Ung Li ( zi ), Mongol Road, Chapei.

The Union has decided to register members with effect from
August 1, 1936.

Miscellaneous

Shanghai Municipality Squatters* Federation - Activities 
of the Western Sistrict branch

About forty sectional chiefs of the Western District 

Branch of the Shan^iai Municipality Squatters’ Federation 

held a meeting in their office, 195 Mepei Road, between 

V p.m. and 8 p.m. July 26. Hu Yu-meng ( f j ), a ricsha

sub-contractor, who presided, reported that investigations 

had been made and it had been ascertained that there were 

318 huts with S.M.C. registration badges and 48 huts without 

badges, housing a total number of 3,120 persons in the 

Western District of the Settlement. Apart from forming a 

committee and working staff, it was decided during the 

proceedings to convene a joint meeting of squatters in the 

Eastern and Western Districts for August 1 in the Chamber of 

Commerce Building, Forth Soochow Road, for the purpose of 

inaugurating the Squatters’ Federation.
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to lack of funds. This committee was formed in November,

1935.

Shanghai Muiicipality Squatters' Federation - representatives 
call on Citizens* Federation, Ratepayers' Association and 
SiWeT |—

During the afternoon of July 21, representatives of the 

Shanghai Municipality Squatters' Federation, 3 Dz Dzoh Li, 

Yunnan Road, called on the 1st Special District Citizens' 

Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North 

Sooohow Road, the Chinese Ratepayers' Association, 59 Hongkong 

Road and the S.1I.C. At the first two mentioned organs, they 

appealed for assistance in Ihduoing the S.M.C. to rescind the 

order requiring squatters to remove. They were promised that 

their appeal would receive favourable consideration.

The representatives who called on the S.M.C. were 

interviewed by Mr. T.K. Ho, Assistant-Secretary who informed 

them that the squAtter problem was receiving the attention 

of the S.M.C.

Tung Yih Trust Company - meeting of shareholders

Between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. July 21, one hundred and 

sixty-five shareholders of the Tung Yih Truwt Company, 384 

Peking Road, which closed down on June 16, 1936, owing to 

financial difficulties, held a meeting in the Bankers' 

Association, 59 Hongkong Read, and discussed the decision 

of the Court that the firm be declared bankrupt and 

Accountant Li Ting ( ¿L ) and Lawyer Lee Mien ( % % ) 

be appointed as liquidators.



July 22» 1936« Morning Translation*

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers :*

HUT DWBT.TJBRS SUBMIT APPEALS
At 2 p.m. yesterday» Wu Yee Meng (-¿Rs&ra > 

and 28 other representatives of hut dwellers in the Eastern 
and Western Districts of Shanghai called at the First 
Shanghai Special District Citizens' Federation» North 
Sogchqgi Road and asked for assistance* Chen Kiu Foo ng 

a member of the Executive Comnittee of the 
Federation» received the callers* The representatives 
made the following statement "At this time of general 
trade depression» poor people are finding much difficulty 
to earn a living* They live in huts under conditions that 
defy description* The Municipal Authorities should make 
every effort to bring about a revival of^iocal market and 
to afford relief to the toiling masses. Instead of 
considering the interests of the poor people* the S.M.C. 
has ordered the hut dwellers to remove in order that the 
appearance of the city might be improved* We request 
your Federation to ask the S.M.C* to cancel its order for 
the removal of hut dwellers. We are willing to put up 
guarantees that no new huts will be constructed in future; 
we request the S.M.C.ybonstruot houses for the accomodation 
of poor people"*

The official of the Federation promised to 
open negotiations with the S.M.C. and advised the hut 
dwellers to remain calm and not to resort to illegal action.

The representatives then approached the 
International Settlement Chinese Ratepayers' Association 
on a similar mission* MiJ

Tao Lo Jin Uij-SrV) )♦ Secretary of the Association» 
who received them» promised to deal with the matter and 
also advised hut dwellers to improve sanitation*

Finally» the representatives submitted an 
appeal to the S.M.C*

MT* T.K. Ho» Chinese Assistant Secretary» 
told the callers that the S.M.C. had postponed the order 
for the removal of hut dwellers and that the Council would 
further discuss the subject*

The representatives withdrew at 5 p.m*

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) »-

QUESTION OF TELEPHONES ON EXTRA*SETTLET!ENT ROADS

With reference to the question.of telephones 
on the extra-Settlement roads in Shanghai» a spokesman 
of the Ministry of Communication® has issued the following 
statement to newspaper repertere t- "In March, the 
Ministry detailed officials to Shanghai to discuss this 
question with the Shanghai City Government and the Shanghai 
Telephone Company. Measures are being studied to bring 
about a settlement of the question. The newspaper reports 
of the past few days are incorrect"*



July 21, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Holmes ) publishes the following comment

HUT DWETJ-TCRS REQUIRE HELP

Owing to rural bankruptcy, numerous peasants 
have come to Shanghai to find a living, but as they are 
not in a position to rent houses, they have constructed 
huts with old timber and worn«* *out  mats. The Settlement 
Authorities do not provide public light or water for 
these hut dwellers nor are policemen sent to maintain 
peace and order in the area where the huts are located 
because the hut dwellers are not in a position to pay 
taxes. The condition of the hut dwellers is terrible.

PEOPLE 0.? A CERTAIN NATION OPEN

According to information received, the subjects 
of a certain nation have opened two indigo factories in 
Chapeit one on Chi Mei Road and the other on Liu Yuin Hoad.

It is said that nearly all the employees of 
the two factories are Jews.

THE WORLD BOOK COMPANY AND BOOK BINDING SHOPS

The Lieu Pei Kee and 20•other book
binding shops publish the following urgent notice in the 
advertisement columns of the rTa Kung Pao* and other 
local newspapers •-

"The report published in your paper, the
*8hun Pao" and other local newspapers on July 20 regarding 
the negotiations between our shops and the World Book 
Company is absolutely untrue because the relations between 
ourselves and the company have been quite harmonious 
and both sides have co-operated for more than ten years.

"Recently, certain undesirable elements have 
been purposely defaming our shops with the object of 
impairing the relations of the two parties. Apart from 
conducting a thorough investigation into the matter> 
we publish this notice for public information*•

We hope that the hut dwellers will unite and 
request the authorities to construct houses for the 
accommodation of poor people and find work for unemployed 
hut dwellers. Philanthropists should render relief to 
the hut dwellers. It would be a good deed.

Holmes : -

INDIGO FACTORIES IN CHAEEI
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers i-

JOINT MEETING OF REPRESENTATIVES OF HUT DWELLERS IN SHANGHAI

At 4 p.m* yesterday, representatives of hut dwellers 
in the Eastern and Western Districts of the International 
Settlement held a joint meeting in the premises of the Ping 
Zoe ii. (address not given)« A

Chen Kiu Foong(fl£ ), a delegate of the First 
Special District Citizens Federation, who presided, made the 
following report i- "Recently, the S.M.C. ordered the hut 
dwellers in the Eastern and Western Districts to remove* 
Later the Council agreed to postpone the date of removal 
aS a result of the mediation by Mr* Yu Ya Ching* The meeting 
should discuss ways and means to deal with the matter* 
hope hut dwellers will not remove until the S.M*C* has 
provided houses for the accommodation of the hut dwellers 
It is inhumane on the part of the S.M.C* to render the hut 
dwellers homeless for the sake of improving the appearance 
of the city* I suggest that the hut dwellers in the Eastern 
and Western Districts organize themselves into a federation 
and open negotiations with the S*M*C* I submit the 
suggestions for discussion i-

(1) That the S*M*C* construct, as soon as 
houses for the accommodation of poor people, so that 
dwellers may have suitable accommodation*

(2) That the wages of labourers be raised 
factories for poor people be established*

(3) That the S«M,C* deal leniently with the 
registration of riosha coolies*

(4) That hut dwellers organize a federation*
(5) That a limit on the construction of huts be

following

possible, 
the hut

and that

(4) That
(5) That

(6) That 
(7L That
(6) That hut dwellers take a census*
(7L That hut dwellers observe the system of mutual 

guarantees ana^gPoups of ten huts each,"
The following resolutions were then
(1) That a Hut Dwellers' Federation
(2) That a Preparatory Committee of 

composed of representatives of hut dwellers in 
and Western Districts be appointed*

(3) That the entire body of members

passed 
be formed* 
29 members 
the Eastern

(b)

of the 
Preparatory Committee submit appeals to the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association, the Citizens Federation and Mr* Ho Tuh Kwei 
Associate Secretary of the S.M.C., for relief on July 21

(4) That the appeal emphasize the following 
points »-

To request the S.M.C* to construct, as soon as possible, 
houses for the accommodation of poor people in order to 
prevent hut dwellers from being homeless*
Hut dwellers promise to remove when the S.M.C. desire to 
construct roads or when the landlords intend to erect 
houses on the vacant lands* 
Representatives of hut dwellers to give an assurance that 
there will be no increase in the number of huts*

(5) That the various representatives make an 
investigation into the number of huts and the number of 
dwellers*

(6) That the Federation be known as "The Shanghai 
Municipality Hut Dwellers' Federation."

(7) That branches of the Federation be established 
in ths Eastern and Western Districts*
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The Shanghai Pao dated July 18 (comment) s-

THE COUNCIL AND THE HUT DWELLERS

Rentals in Shanghai are so high that poor people 
cannot afford to live in houses. For this reason, they 
are compelled to build straw huts in low-lying, damp and 
dirty places.

The presence of these dirty huts in the midst 
of large foreign mansions and magnificent residences win 
naturally impair the appearance of the city. It is not 
surprising that the International Settlement authorities 
should have recently ordered the removal of more than 10,000 
huts from the Eastern District.

However, the Settlement authorities should not 
lose sight of the fact that hut dwellers are not useless 
units for they are contributing a share towards the prosperity 
of Shanghai. A hut dweller may be a factory labourer, a 
ricsha coolie or an ordure coolie, but his work cannot be 
suspended for a single day. The Settlement authorities 
are paying attention to the "fruit* of the city’s prosperity 
only, while a section of the public who contributed towards 
this prosperity is being neglected. Is this fair?

The principal reason given out by the Settlement 
authorities for the removal of hut dwellers is that the huts 
are breeding places of infectious diseases. But the 
Settlement authorities should also realize the fact that the 
hut dwellers themselves are no less anxious to remove 
themselves from such conditions and that it is only lack of 
money that is keeping them there. If the Settlement 
authorities are truly the faithful servants of the Whole 
community, they should do something for the benefit of the 
hut dwellers. For instance, a portion of the Municipal 
revenue could be appropriated towards the relief of hut 
dwellers.

The Settlement authorities have now allowed 
the huts to remain for the time being, but on condition 
that no more new huts be built. Unless the Settlement 
authorities will construct houses for the accommodation of 
poor people, the majority of these poor people will continue 
to live in straw huts.

There are slums in London, but the British 
Government has never ordered 1heir removal. Yet, the 
British people in Shanghai have ordered the demolition and 
removal of the huts of poor people.

This order must have received the approval of 
the Chinese members of the S.M.C.I Is not this wonderful?

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers :**

DISPUTE QVER AMOUNT OF MUNICIPAL RATE- •

There are over 2Uhouses in Ih Hsin Fong )
WUohow Road* Most of them are occupied by people of the<-> 
middle and lower classes. The monthly rental of each 
house is $40, but owing to trade depression following the



July 24, 1936. Morning translation.

Min Pao and. Other newspapers

THE HUT LJZjJLLERS IN THE WSTBRII DISTRICT

At a general meeting of representatives 

of the hut dwellers in the western district of Shanghai 

held at 6 p.m. July 22 on a piece of vacant ground on Mapei 

Road ( ) , the following resolutions Iwerelpaâsèd;**'

(1) That representatives be delegated I

to the Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Poreign Affairs

at .Peng Ling Jao on the morning of July 24 to request it 

to open negotiations with the S.K.C» for the withdrawal of 

the notification ordering the demolition of the huts and 

for the construction of houses for the accommodation of 

poor people.

(2) That a general meeting be geld with

the hut dwellers in the eastern district after the representa

tives of the hut dwellers at various places in the western 

district have completed their investigations into the exact 

number of hut dwellers within their respective districts.
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unemployed school teachers. An examination of these 

teachers will be held, in order to ascertain their 

qualifications for employment.

Squatters* Federation - Activities

About thirty members of the Western District Branch

of the Shanghai Municipality Squatters' Federation held a

meeting at their office, 195 Mapei Road, between 6.30 p.m. 

and 7.30 p.m. July 22, with Wu Yu-meng ( [ J ), one of

the number, presided, when the following resolutions were 

discussed and passed 1-

1. That the squatters in the Western District be organized 
into sections, each section to comprise ten families.

2. That commencing from July 23, members be sent to 
investigate the number and living conditions of 
the squatters in the Western District.

3. That at 9 a.m. July 24 two representatives be sent to 
interview Mr. T.K. Ho of the S.M. C. and request the 
return of the S.M. C. straw hut registration badges 
which were taken away oh June 27.

4. That on the same day the delegates submit an appeal 
for assistance to the Shanghai Office<f the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from 

$10.10 to $11.60 per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows

Chinage Rice Saigon Rice
Best Quality ... $11.70 $10.80
Good '• ... $11.00 $ 9.80
Ordinary " ... $10.80 $ 8.00

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Shun Pao publishes the following editorial »-

THE HUT DWELLERS.

Using night soil buckets and brooms, the hut 
dwellers in the Eastern District of Shanghai scored a minor 
victory over the Police officers who had been detailed to 
effect their removal: they secured a postponement of the 
order for their removal. This victory is temporary because 
sooner or later these hut dwellers will have to remove 
because of the programme to improve the appearance of the 
city.

The hut dwellers in the Eastern and Western 
Districts of Shanghai later formed a Hut Dwellers' Federation.

At a joint meeting held recently by hut dwellers, 
the chairman of the meeting put forward the following seven 
suggestions »-

(1) That houses for the accommodation of poor 
people be constructed as soon as possible, thereby enabling 
the hut dwellers to have suitable accommodation.

( 2) That the wages of labourers be raised; 
that factories for poor people be established.

(3) That the registration of ricsha coolies 
be dealt with leniently.

(4) That hut dwellers organize a federation.
(5) That a limit be placed on the construction 

of new huts.
(6) That hut dwellers take a census.
(7) That hut dwellers observe the system of 

mutual guarantees and form groups of ten huts each.
If Item 1 can be realized and if hut dwellers 

are in a position financially to rent such houses, then 
Items 4, 5 and 6 will be unnecessary.

We anxiously hope that houses for the 
accommodation of poor people will be constructed as soon 
as possible; nevertheless even if such houses are built 
by the S.M.C., there still remains the question as to 
whether or not hut dwellers are in a position to rent 
them. In the appeals made by hut dwellers, one can 
easily see that they are not in a position to live in 
such houses; therefore, even if such houses are constructed 
and let out at low rentals, it is still possible that some 
of the hut dwellers will have to go homeless.

At this time when unemployment is increasing 
and when the imperialists are becoming more aggressive, let 
us ask ourselves who can prevent new huts from being 
constructed.

Tung Nan Wan Pao (Nanking telegram) 1-
OOMPLAINT AGAINST TWO MOSQUITO PAPERS,

Despite, the warnings of the authorities, the 
“Tung Jang Jih Pao"(C# fi 4® "Eastern Daily News") in Jen An 
Li(A-4rX)» Ruling Road, and the 'Tah Jih Pao !f(< 04g Great 
Daily News") in Dong Chung Fangw if rBarkill Road, have 

Vw been publishing reports of love affairs amongst boy and girl 
aXM students as well as cases of Jealousy between students and 

teachers of schools.
Such items are. harmful and will affect the 

reputation of schools. The authorities have been requested 
to suspend these two papers.

It is said that the Central Authorities will 
issue in the near future a formal order for the suspension 
of the offending papers.
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

THE HUTS IN THE EASTERN AND WESTERN DISTRICTS

The other day, the First Shanghai Special 
District Citizens* Federation sent a letter to the S.M.C. 
requesting it not to order the removal of hut dwellers in 
the Eastern and Western Districts.

Yesterday the Federation sent another letter 
to the S.M.C. requesting it to grant the demand of the hut 
dwellers that huts he not demolished until houses for the 
accommodation of poor people have been constructed.

Chen Kiu Foong ( ), a member of the
Executive Committee of the First Special District Citizens' 
Federation, made the following statement to a reporter of 
the Sin Sin News Agency s- “Hut dwellers have submitted 
appeals asking for relief. Mr. T.K. Ho, Chinese Assistant 
Secretary of the S.M.C., has expressed the following views 
on this question s-

•With a view to improving the appearance of the city 
as well as for the sake of public sanitation, the S.M.C. 
recently ordered the removal of the hut dwellers. 
Various parties having asked the Council to accord 
relief to the hut dwellers, the Council withdrew the 
order for the removal of the hut dwellers. Therefore, 
the Council will not compel hut dwellers to remove, 
before August 31. The hut dwellers should remain 
quiet and refrain from making further appeals. It is 
learned that the Council will discuss the question of 
hut dwellers in September'."

Ta

THE FATAL ASSAULT OF A RICSHA COOLIE

opened for punishment tobe imposed

2) given that similar incidents will

3)

Kung Pao and other local newspapers

At 3 p.m. yesterday, Chang Sz Ying ( )
and ten other representatives! of ^he “Committee to Support 
the Case of Chen Wei Chang CToJci )» Who Was Fatally 
Assaulted by a British Sailor" made an appeal to the^'Ocal 
Tangpu demanding t 
1) That negotiations he 

upon the culprit. 
That an assurance be 
not occur again. 
That a compassionateavwo.vd grant .136

Chang Ts Shiao ( ) of the Tangpu, who
received the callers, promi seer to attend to the matter.

The representatives submitted a similar appeal 
to the Shanghai Office of’the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

When the Chinese Bar Association was holding 
a meeting at 8 p.m. yesterday, the Committee detailed 
Chang Sz Ying to request the Association for legal 
assistance. The request was granted.

The Committee is making preparations to 
enlarge its organization.
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Ta Kung l?ao and other local newspapers

A HUT DWELLERS1 FEDERATION FORMED

The hut dwellers in the Eastern and Western 
Districts have formed a Hut Dwellers *t>%$de£at ion. The
Federation will detail Wu Yee Meng (»jf-whPa) and 28 other 
representatives to submit an appeal to~day to the S.M.O., 
the Chinese Ratepayers* Association and the Citizens* 
Federation, suggesting •
1) That the S.M.C. construct houses for the accommodation 

of poor people.
2) That hut dwellers will remove if the S.M.C. desire to 

construct roads passing through the vacant land or when 
the landlords intend to erect houses thereon.

3) That representatives of hut dwellers will give an 
assurance that no new huts will be erected.

On July 20, the hut dwellers in the Eastern 
District sent out the following circular letter to the 
public asking for assistance •*

"We, the hut dwellers in the Eastern District, 
were happy to read a report in the local newspapers on 
July 16. The four conditions mentioned in this report 
will work no harm to the S.M.C. The hut dwellers accept 
these conditions. The arrangements for mutual guarantees 
will be completed and be made public soon. Huts that 
constitute an obstruction to traffic will be demolished 
and no new huts are to be constructed to replace them. 
In this way, the number of huts will be gradually 
reduced.

"We are surprised to read in. ths newspapers 
of July 17 that a responsible member of the S.M.C. has 
denied that suah conditions had been adopted.

•An investigation reveals that 30 to 40$ 
of hut dwellers are coolies in the employ of the S.M.C., 
10 to 20$ are factory workers and 40 to 50$ are unemployed. 
The public are requested to render assistance to save 
hut dwellers from becoming homeless.*

The hut dwellers in the Western District 
yesterday also issued the following circular letter 
seeking assistance from the public »-

"There used to be some 1,000 families living 
in huts in the Western District, but this number has 
been repeatedly reduced by the S.M.C. The Council 
regarded us (318 families) as lawful residents and issued 
house number plates.

•However, on June 26 and 27 this year, 
deputies of the Council came and took away 46 house 
number plates. The deputies also ordered us to remove 
before July 26. We ask the S.M.C. for the return of the 
house number plates".
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The Modern News ( published the following editorial
on July 20

At 8 a,m, July 11, the S,M.C, despatched about 
50 policemen to order the hut dwellers on Yenshan Road, 
Tsitsihar Road and other places in the Eastern District 
to remove immediately. After some trouble, the Police 
agreed to postpone the enforcement of the order for removal 
for five days.

At the request of the hut dwellers, Mr, Yu Ya 
Ching submitted to the Council meeting of July 14 certain 
suggestions in settlement of the problem and the following 
measures are reported to have been adopted by the meeting: -

(1) That no new huts be constructed,
(2) That the dwellers of every ten huts 

appoint a responsible person as their delegate. Should 
a new hut be found to have been put up in their area, all 
these ten huts will be demolished,

v (3) That hut dwellers take a census and 
submit a report to the S,M,C,

(4) That the delegates be elected by hut 
dwellers*

According to a statement issued by the Press 
Information Office of the S.M.c,, the Council has agreed 
to postpone the removal until Autumn in view of the hot 
weather and out of consideration of the poor people. The 
question as to whether the hut dwellers should be suppressed 
and the attitude to be adopted by the Council in this matter 
will be dealt with by the Housing Problem Committee, 
However, on July 17, the Council sent letters to the hut
dwellers on Haichow Road, Holung Road and Weinan Road
ordering them to remove before August 6, It is not known
how long the hut dwellers will be able to remain in the
Eastern District before they are forced to remove. 

There are numerous hut dwellers in the 
International Settlement,mo st of whom are poor working 
people and are not in a position to live in houses owing 
to the high rentals. Consequently, they have to live in 
huts. It is estimated that there are about ten thousand 
families of hut dwellers in the Eastern District, It is 
quite evident that the question of the accommodation of 
these hut dwellers cannot be solved by simply compelling 
them to remove.

Have the S.M.C, and the Housing Problem 
Committee given consideration to the question of constructing 
houses for the accommodation of poor people?

Min Pao and other local newspapers i-

NEff MAGISTRATE OP SHANGHAI HSIEN,

Yih Tseng Tung, Magistrate of Shanghai Hsien, 
will be transferred to the Kiangsu Provincial Government, 
The vacancy win be filled by Id Hao Fu( J? ), the 
Magistrate of Yenchen Hsien (Kompo),

fillllllljlllill
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Zau Ts-kung (^') r committee member of the 
Chinese Ratepayers'*' Association.

Sien Jjr'an-sung' (ptopriator of the Kwan Suit Yuen Snop, Nanking Roadr

Shanghai Municipality Squatters* Federation - 
"delegates to call on S.M.C.

During the afternoon of July 21 the 29 committee 

members of the Shanghai Municipality Squatters* Federation, 

3 Dz Dzoh Li, Yunnan Road, will call at the 1st Special 

District Citizens' Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

Building, North Soochow Road, the Chinese Ratepayers' 

Association, 59 Hongkong Road, and the S.M.C., with a 

view to appealing for the cancellation of the order 

requiring the squatters to remove.

At 10 a.m. on July 20, four members of the Western 

District Branch of the Shanghai Municipality Squatters' 

Federation, 195 Mapei Road, visited the local Kuomintang 

Headquarters, Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, and appealed 

for assistance in their demand for the cancellation of 

the removal order. The Tangpu authorities promised to 

consider the appeal.

Commencing from July 20, the Eastern District Branch 

of the Shanghai Municipality Squatters' Federation, 53 

Chaoyang Road, commenced to register the squatters in the 

Eastern District.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

g»



July 19, 1936 Morning Translation

China Times and other local newspapers published 
article on July 18»

the following

THE MURDER OF TANG KIA PANG

Wong Shing Kao ( ), who was suspected of
having instigated the murder of Tang Kia Pang, was arrested 
and sentenced to life imprisonment by the 2nd Special
District Court« Wong Shing Kao appealed to the 3rd Branch 
of Kiangsu High Court« On June 26, the Court founds him 
not guilty« During the period of the appeal, he furnished 
$10,000 cash security« On July 8, he was released after 
having complied with the order«

On July 17 Wong was again summoned to the 3rd 
Branch of Kiangsu High Court« Chief Judge Tsu Hwi Piao 
( ) spoke to him as follower "The previous bail
which you were ordered to furnish was to guarantee your 
appearance during the period of appeal« At present the 
French Police and the Procurator are appealing against
the decision of this Court« As the appeal is now under 
way, you are required to furnish a $20,000 bail or else 
you will have to be detained, because the previous amount 
is insufficient•*

In reply, Wong Shing Kao said that he would 
endeavour to find a guarantor«

It is learned that Wong was placed in the 
detention house of the 2nd Special District Court yesterday 
evening, as he was unable to find a guarantor«

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»

OS

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF HUT DWETJ,ERS

Chen Kiu Foong ), a standing member of
the 39th Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens* 
Federation, has expressed the following opinions to our 
reporter regarding the desire of the S«M«C« to suppress 
hut dwellers for the purpose of improving the appearance 
of the city»-

*If the &«M«C« desires to improve the appearance 
of the oity, it should devise fundamental measures as 
follows*-
1) To oonstmuot, as soon as possible, houses for poor 

people so that hut dwellers may have suitable acccmmodaticn. 
To raise the wages of labourers) to establish factories 
for poor people, and .to work for a reduction in the 
number of the unemployed* 
To deal leniently with the registration of ricsha coolies 
This may also reduce the nuyjber of the unemployed. 
Hut dwellers to form a hut dwellers'- federation« 
To place a limit on the construction of new huts« 
To institute a joint guarantee system) dwellers of 
groups of ten huts to form a section« 
To take a census of hut dwellers*

•On behalf of the 39th Branch of the Citizens’ 
Federation, I request that the 8«M«C. and representatives 
of hut dwellers deal quickly with the above seven pointe«•

2)

3)

4)
5)
6)

7)
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The Hut Jewellers I S.M.C, Denial

In connection with the removal of hut dwellers 
in the Eastern District, local newspapers yesterday 
published a report that after the S.M.C, had decided to 
postpone the order for the removal of hut dwellers during 
the summer time, the Council had sent letters to the hut 
dwellers on Haichow Road, Holung Road and Weinan Road 
ordering them to remove before August 6, The text of the 
notice of the S.M.C. was also reproduced in the newspapers.

Information secured from the S.M.C, shows 
that this notice was promulgated at the beginning of this 
month. The incorrect report will not benefit any side.

Sin Wan Rao and other local newspapers :«

THE FACTORY INSPECTION

According to a spokesman of the S.M.C., the 
Council has no authority to alter the suggestions of the 
Consular Body in connection with the question of factory 
inspection in the International Settlement. As this has 
now become a diplomatic question, the Council will not 
bring it up for formal discussion at the next meeting.



I

July 18, 1936.

Squatters in Eastern District - appeal to Ratepayers' 
Assoxtiation and Citizens' Federation

Squatters living in the vicinity of Yangtszepoo Road, 

Haichow Road and Holung Road, received on the forenoon of 

July 17, an order from the S.K.C. instructing them to vacate 

their hute by August 6. Fifteen representatives of these 

squatters appealed to the Chinese Ratepayers' Association, 

59 Hongkong Road, and the 1st special District Citizens' 

Federation, North Soochow Road, on the afternoon of the 

same clay and requested assistance in inducing the S.M.C. 

to cancel the order. At both places they were promised 

that their request would receive favourable consideration.

I
I
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Shanghai Pao ( ) publishes the following comment J-

S.M.C. ORDERS REMOVAL OF HUT DWELLERS IN EASTERN DISTRICT

According to a newspaper report, the S.M.C., 
in order to improve the appearance of the city as well as 
to increase its revenue, has ordered the hut dwellers in 
the Eastern District to remove.

In all, there a re some 10,000 hut dwellers 
in the Eastern District, most of whom are coolies and 
are not in a position to pay any taxes.

Owing to the general trade depression, large 
numbers of unoccupied houses can be found in Shanghai. 
But hut dwellers cannot afford to live in such houses. 
Since they are not in a position to live in such housesand 
neither are they allowed to live in their huts, where 
are they to find accommodation?

The expenses of the S.M.C. are so large 
that it is natural for the Council to devise ways and 
means to increase its revenue, but the hut dwellers are 
not in a position to pay taxes. Another question that 
calls for attention is the possibility of the public 
peace and order being menaced should the hut dwellers 
be compelled to remove.

We are of the opinion that there are many 
directions in which the S.M.C. can curtail its expenses. 
The Council spends a huge sum of money every year on 
the Minicipal Band. What benefit does the Municipal Band 
give to the residents? Instead of trying to collect 
taxes from hut dwellers, it would be much better for 
the Council to curtail its extravagant expenditure.

service uniforms and steel 
being formed in order, to 
The heavy artillery was

was only 3 a.m. I was 
the curtain and looked

»5’5

is®*®?

Dah Yeh Daily News ( published the following article
on July 16 :»

UNDER WHOSE CONTROL IS SZECHUEN ROAD?

On the morning of the first night of my 
removal to a room on the third floor of a house on North 
Szechuen Road, I was awakened by the rattling of the wheels 
of lorries on the street. It 
so much suprised that I raised 
out of the window.

Soldiers in green 
helmets, carrying rifles, were 
be conveyed in motor trucks, 
arrayed in ranks, and the machine gun company was 
encircled by a number of tanks. There were also soldiers 
scattered on the west side of the street.

In Shanghai, if one were to say that the 
Settlement in not Chinese territory, it would be better 
to say that the North Szechuen Road area belongs to the 
people of a certain nation.

This morning I again heard the rattling of 
wheels and saw a number of soldiers in green uniforms* 
I thought that the day would oome when the struggle of 
our nationals would be renewed on North Szechuen Road.

Whilst writing the article I learnt that 
the proprietor of a certain rice shop next to my house 
had been run down by a motor cycle driven by a subject 
of a certain nation and had sustained a broken leg. I 
also heard that the faces of some cold drink hawkers had 
been beaten with the butts of rifles carried by these 
soldiers..
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SPECIAL BRANCH
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July 1

Movements of Nota'bles

From Nanking

Arrived at 10.50 p.m.

Political

July 16 t

H» H. Kung, Minister of Finance

Hsu Kai, Vice Minister of Finance«

Liu Vee-ts, Vice Minister of Industry.

Arrived at 7 a.m. July 17

Huang Shih, member of the C.E.O.of the Kuomintang.

Fu Jui-ling, -do-

Wu Shih-hwei, -do-

Wu Kai-sien, -do-

Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of Finance.

Wang Kuh-ming, former Acting Chairman of the defunct

Peiping Political Council.

Pro-Government propaganda , •

Paper slips bearing pro-government slogans were 

pasted on walls of the South Railway Station on July 

15 and 16 by the N. S. R. and S.H.N. R. Workers' Upion.

1st Special District Citizens' Federation requests S.M.C. 
to construct tenement houses for the poor

On July 16, the 1st Special District Citizens' 

Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North 

Soochow Road, sent a letter to the S.M.C. requesting that 

tenement houses be constructed for the benefit of poor 

people.



July 16, 1936 Morning Translation

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE HUTS IN THE EASTERN DISTRICT

At the meeting of the S*M.C. on the afternoon 
of July 15, Yu Ya Ching, a Chinese member of the Council, 
acting on a request from hut dwellers, offered to mediate*

The following measures were then drawn up i*
1) That no new huts be constructed,
2) That the dwellers of every ten huts appoint a responsible 

person as their delegate* Should a new hut be found
to have been put up in their area, all these ten huts 
will be demolished*

3) That hut dwellers take a census and submit a report to 
the S.M.C.

4) That these delegates be elected by hut dwellers*
Both the Council and the hut dwellers have 

accepted these measures« For this reason, the Municipal 
Police did not send officers yesterday to order a 
demolition of the huts*

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce yesterday sent 
a petition to the Shanghai City Government requesting it 
to make arrangements with the S»M«C* that in the event of 
the City Government building a certain number of houses 
for poor people, the Council may then order the demolition 
of a certain number of the huts in the Settlement*

On the afternoon of July 15, representatives 
of hut dwellers visited the First Special District Citizens' 
Federation and demanded that the S»M*C* put up buildings 
for the accommodation of poor people before ordering the 
removal of hut dwellers* /

Chen Kiu Foong ) of the Federation,
who received the callers, promised* to negotiate with the 
S*M*C* for a postponement of the order for the demolition 
of huts* The Federation will also request the S»M«C* 
to hasten the construction of houses for poor people*

The same representatives then called at the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce to report on the particulars* 
The official,who received them, advised the hut dwellers 
to remain quiet*

At 3 p*m* yesterday, the First Special 
District Citizens' Federation held a meeting in the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, North Sooohow Road* Amongst the 
resolutions passed were the following i-
1) The S*M*C* has ordered the removal of hut dwellers in 

the Xastern District and the latter have asked the 
Federation for assistance*

Resolvedt that the Council be requested to afford 
relief to hut dwellers^ that the 39th Branch of the 
Federation renger/.a£sistance to the hut dwellers*

2) Tseu Vee Kao (Jlpp-# ) has requested the Federation
to open negotiations with the S*M*C* for the reorganization 
of the Ricsha Pullers Mutual Aid Association*

Resolvedt that the matter be handed to the 
Investigation Department for action*
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Tai Lung Filature, 530 Changan Road, remains normal, 

this morning.

At 6 p.m. July 15, about 200 filature workers called 

at the 4th District Filature Workers' Union, 43 Tien Doong

Li, Tien Doong Road, Chapei, and requested the committee 

members to negotiate with the Chinese police for the 

release of two of their colleagues who were alleged to 

have been arrested for agitation during the strike. They 

also requested the Union to advise the management not to 

extend the daily working period.

L-iscellaneous

Squatters in the Eastern District - appeal to Chamber 
of Commerce and Citizens1 Federation

Three Chinese representing squatter families in the 

Eastern District, who have been ordered by the S.M.C. to 

remove (Vide I.R. 11/1/36), called at the Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce at 9.45 a.m. July 15 and appealed for assistance 

in requesting the S.Ii.C. to rescind the order. They were 

informed by Secretary Tsu Pah-yuan (^ 'iff that a 

petition on their behalf would be despatched to the Shanghai 

City Government for forwarding to the S.M.C. The petition

was despatched later the same day.

At 3 p.m. July 15 the three representatives appealed

to the 1st Special District Citizens's Federation and 

denaunedd the action of the S.M.C. in ordering the squatters 

removal as illegal, and requested the assistance of the 

Federation. Chen Kiu-foong who interviewed

them promised that their request would receive consideration.

3|K
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers s-

STRIKE OF SILK FILATURE WORKERS SETTLED

to bring about a 
and signed:- 
the wages of female

Shanghai Mercantile Press published the following comment on 
July 14

settlement of the dispute 
(1) That? 

workers of silk filatures 
restored from 40 cents to

THE ORDER FOR THE REMOVAL OF HUT DWELLERS

n

iWlg!

The other day, the S.M.C. ordered the complete 
removal of the hut dwellers from the eastern district of 
Shanghai. As a result of opposition by the hut dwellers, 
postponement of five days was granted by the Council.

It cannot be denied that the existence of 
straw huts not only affects the appearance of the city, 
but constitutes a trespass. Therefore, it is only right 
that the huts should be pulled down.

At the same time, there are other things to 
be considered also. The housing question in the Settlement 
is one not easy of solution. The monthly earnings of a 
hut dweller are barely sufficient to meet the rent, to say 
nothing of his food and clothing; therefore, to order the 
hut dwellers to remove is equivalent to forcing them to the 
road of death.

Owing to rural bankruptcy during the past 
few years, the number of peasants coming to Shanghai from 
the interior have increased, but owing to business depression 
only a small number of the peasants have been able to secure 
employment in Shanghai. The action of the S.M.C, will drive 
the hut dwellers to death or to unlawful activities. The 
increase in the number of unlawful elements will prove haimful 
to peace and order. We therefore hope that the S.M.C, will 
prolong the postponement of the order for the compulsory 
removal of the hut dwellers and effect a satisfactory solution 
of the question.

In connection with the strike of workers of 
various silk filatures in Chapei and Hongkew districts, the 
Bureau of Social Affairs held a mediation meeting at 9 a.m. 
yesterday at which officials of the Bureau o/ Public Safety, 
the local Tangpu and representatives of the Silk Filature 
Owners Association, the 4th and 6th District Silk Spinning 
Trade Workers* Unions and the workers“ of various silk 
filatures were present. Tsu Kwei Ling ( Ji ) of the 
Bureau of Social Affairs presided.

The following measures 
were accepted 
as from June, 
throughout the municipality be 
45 cents per diem.

(2) That the working hours be from 5 a.m. 
to 11.30 a.m. and from 12.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. (But when the 
character learning school for labourers begins to function, 
the working hours will be 
one hour for study.)

(3>) That an increase of 15% be granted to an 
employee whose pay is less than $16; that an increase limited 
to 10% be given to an employee whose pay is more than $16 
that the pay be issued monthly

from 5 a.m. to 6 p.m,, thus giving

^»1
> *V ¿È
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effect the arrest of the culprit and to accord more adequate 
protection to Japanese residents and the hope was expressed 
that the Japanese people would remain calm and refrain from 
activities such as those which were carried out following 
the Nakayama murder and which led to a state of panic among 
the local community and exodus from Chapei and Hongkew, 
Nevertheless, we are afraid lhat the Shanghai residents 
will still entertain a feeling of uneasiness over the affair.

It is strange that whenever*^®political 
situation in China becomes tense, some unfortunate incident 
usually takes place to aggravate the situation. While 
the Fifth Plenary Conference was in session in Nanking, the 
Japanese marine Nakayama was murdered in Shanghai. At 
present, the Second Conference of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Kuomintang is being held in Nanking, and 
the murder of Koshaku Kayau, an employee of the Mitsubishi 
Kaisha, has occurred. It is a strange coincidence. We 
wonder whether the persons responsible for these murders 
•re purposely creating difficulties for us or whether the 
luck of China is really as bad as all that?

In our opinion, the murder of Kayau will not 
have so serious consequences as the Nakayama case. The 
people should not be alarmed and should live peacefully. 
Why? It win be recalled that during the session of the 
Fifth Plenary Conference and following the murder of Nakayama, 
reports of resistance to Japan were very rife. To-day our 
friendly attitude towards Japan is satisfactory to Japan and 
naturally she will not treat the case as a very grave 
affair*

If nothing out of the ordinary occurs in the 
next two days, then our surmise is corredt.

Pao ( £ fe ) publishes the following comment

THE HUT DWELLERS t S.M.C ACTION CRITICIZED

One of the most serious problems confronting 
the Shanghai people is the question of housing.

The other day, two articles dealing with 
hut dwellers appeared in local newspapers. One referred 
to the S.M.C.’s order for removal of hut dwellers in the 
eastern district and the other to a case brought by hut 
dwellers in Chapei against a Chinese police sergeant of 
the Bureau of Public Safety for restricting their personal 
liberty.

To-morrow, the 15th, is the date fixed for 
the compulsory removal of the hut dwellers in the eastern 
district. It may be presumed that the hut dwellers will 
not remove but will oppose the Council’s order, all of which 
will result in unpleasant consequences.

Should we remain inactive and wait passively 
for the occurrence of such unpleasantness? In our opinion, 
the International Settlement Chinese Ratepayers Association 
and the Shanghai City Government should devise ways and means 
to avert it.

As residents of the Settlement, these hut 
dwellers must have contributed much valuable service for the 
benefit of the community. They are certainly members of the
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toiling masses working within the Settlement. It is 
therefore improper of the S.M.C. to compel them to remove.

The British authorities are never so severe 
towards their own labouring masses, then why are they treating 
Chinese labourers so harshly? The Chinese Ratepayers 
Association should open negotiations over this question, 
while the Shanghai City Government should devise ways and 
means for the relief of the Chinese toiling masses.

The hut dwellers in Chinese controlled 
territory are being treated in a similar manner. This is 
also most improper on the part of the Chinese authorities. 
Where are the hut dwellers to go? The authorities surely 
understand that the existence of the toiling masses is closely 
related to the prosperity of the community. The more the 
authorities oppress them, the more indescribable will the 
consequences be.

Ta Kung RaoI

Yesterday morning the hut dwellers in the 
Eastern district detailed some 10 representatives to make a 
further appeal to Mr. T.K. Ho, Chinese Assistant Secretary 
of the S.M.C., not to demolish their huts. Mr. T.K. Ho 
rejected the appeal.

Subsequently, the representatives appealed 
to Mr. Yu Ya Ching (tF^Î^P ) » Chinese member of the S.M.C./ 
They were informed that a reply would be given them within 
a few days.

Inthe afternoon, the representatives requested 
the Chinese Ratepayers' Association to secure permission for 
them to maintain their present huts and promised that no new 
huts would be erected.

The callers were received by Tao Loh Gin 
( » Secretary of the Association, who informed them
that the matter would be dealt with according to law.

At the request of the hut dwellers in the 
Eastern district, the Executive Committee of the First Special 
District Citizens' Federation will hold a meeting at 3 p.m. 
July 15 to discuss the matter.

World Morning Mews ( 
on July 13 I-

II
I

following comment

THE BANNED PLAYS

published the

During the past few days, nothing further 
has been heard about the opposition to the ad ion of the 
S.M.C. in banning patriotic plays. Does''it mean that 
the Chinese public have lost interest in the affair? No 

In the negotiations over the case, the 
following points are worthy of note t-
1) What are the Chinese members of the S.M.C. doing? Why 

have they kept silent'up to the present like a cicada 
in cold weather?

d) Why have the authorities concerned failed to lodge a 
protest with the S.M.C.? The case is not one affedting 
the prestige of our country only, it is one which 
concerns its fate as well
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Silk Filatures in Chapei - Strike situation

The strike of the 300 workers of the Tai Lung Silk

Filature, 530 Changan Road, Chapei, which commenced on

July 7 to enforce a demand for an increase in wages, 

continues this morning. Tlur twelve other filatures 

in Chapei remain closed owing to the possibility of 

intimidation by strikers.

The local Tangpu and the Bureau Of Social Affairs 

have decided to convene a meeting of representatives of 

the management and workers this afternoon, July 14, to 

discuss a settlement of the dispute.

I
Miscellaneous

Squatters in the Bastern District - appeal to S.M.C. 
and Ratepayers* Association

On the forenoon of July 13, four Chinese representing | 

squatter families in the Eastern District, who have been 

ordered by the S.M.C. to remove (Vide I.R. 11/7/36), called 

on Mr. T. K. Ho, Assistant Secretary of the S.M.C., and 

requested that the order be cancelled and stated that they 

would give an assurance that no new huts would be erected 

in future in the District. After being informed that their 

request would be referred to the Council, the callers 

departed.

A similar appeal was made to the Chinese Ratepayers* 

Association, 59 Hongkong Road, by the representatives in.

the afternoon of July 13, when they were promised that 

their request would receive consideration.
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China Times published the following comment on July 12

THE HUT DWELLERS IN THE EASTERN DISTRICT

The hut dwellers in the eastern district of 
Shanghai have sent the following petition to the Shanghai 
First Special District Citizens Federation requesting 
assistance because the S.M.C. has ordered them to remove 
within a certain specified periodi-

We have become greatly excited upon 
receiving orders to remove our huts. The reason of 
our submitting this petition to you is not to protest 
against ths order of the Council. We are living 
under very deplorable conditions.• The S.M.C. should 
have consideration for the welfare of the people.

~ We are residents in the international Settlement and
we have never done anything against the law, nor have 
we ever failed to obey the instructions or directions 
of the authorities in matters relating to sanitation. 
If the Council*s action is motivated by the idea of 
compelling us to lease houses belonging to capitalists, 
we desire to say that we are hardly in a position to 
do this, because our earnings will barely be sufficient 
to pay the rent, to say nothing of food, etc............"

We are' not hut dwellers, but we have sufficient 
knowledge about the filthy and Insanitary conditions 
surrounding the places where the huts are located. The order 
of removal has greatly excited the hut dwellers, because 
although they realize that the place is unhealthy, they are 
not in a position to live in better places.

People object to the existence of these huts 
on the ground of sanitations These hut dwellers are so 
poor that they are not in a position to think of sanitation.

We cannot say whether or not the petition of 
the hut dwellers to the Citizens Federation will have 
satisfactory results, but we can imagine what the consequences 
will be should the petition have no result.

Alas for poor hut dwellers, where are they 
to go?

Shanghai Public Daily News (Comment) t-

Great excitement has been aroused among the 
hut dwellers in the eastern district of Shanghai by the 
order of removal of the S.M.C. They have despatched 
representatives to the First Special District Citizens 
Federation to request for assistance.

Hut dwellers are the poorest people in Shanghai.
They earn a living by hard labour. At this time of business 

b depression, they find it more difficult to earn a living.
The 1st Special District Citizens Federation

has now promised to refer the matter to its Executive Committee. 
It is to be hoped that various circles will show their sympathy 
towards these five thousand hut dwellers.
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Ta Kung Rao publishes the following comment s-

THEHUT DWELLERS IN THE EASTERN DISTRICT

Many hut dwellers live on Pjngliang Road and 
Lay Road in the Eastern District. Most of them are coolies 
and natives of Xbmpo. Owing to the high rentals of houses 
in Shanghai, they cannot afford to lease a house, so they 
live in huts on some vacant ground. Conditions in the huts 
are so bad that they are almost indescribable«

Recently, the S.M.C. ordered the hut dwellers 
living to the west of Lay Road to remove before July 11 
and those living to the east of Lay Road to remove before 
August 8, otherwise all their huts would be pulled down« 

There are several tens of thousands of hut 
dwellers in Shanghai. The S.M.C« should not arbitrarily 
compel so many poor people to remove, but should, at least, 
devise some measures for their accommodation. If this is 
not done, trouble cannot be avoided«

Sin Wan Pao Evening Edition published the following comment 
on July IS •-

It may be that the S.M.C. desires to drive 
away the hut dwellers because the huts are easily involved 
in fires and their existence is also harmful to public 
health* Therefore, the order for the removal of the huts 
cannot be regarded as unjust«

But why did the S.M.C. permit the dwellers 
to put up the huts in the Eastern District? Where can 
such a large number of coolies find accommodation in such 
a short time?

The S.M.C. should provide a place for the 
arionmmnnation of the hut dwellers or a fund could be raised 
to send them back to their native places. Armed oppression 
of hut dwellers by policemen and detectives will certainly 
give rise to trouble«

It is said that prior to the issuing of the 
removal order by the S.M.C«, representatives of the hut 
dwellers submitted an appeal to Mr. T«K« Ho, Chinese 
Assistant Secretary of the Council, but the appeal was 
rejected« The Chinese Assistant Secretary of the Council 
is a representative of high class Chinese, but as he is 
in the employ of the Council, he has to act according to 
the views of the Council, therefore he cannot consider the 
sufferings of poor people« It is useless to submit an 
appe al to him«

China Evening News <■*

The S.M.C. has ordered the hut dwellers to 
remove because the land on which the huts stand belongs to 
the Council« In the year 1934 the S.M.C. attempted to 
fix number plates to the huts so as to increase its revenue, 
but owing to the opposition the plan was dropped«

A 5»day postponement has been granted« The 
hut dwellers have to remove before the expiry of the period« 
Can night soil buckets and brooms resist the weapons of 
policemen and soldiers?
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HU HAN MIN'S SECRETARY EXECUTED

large residences can have 
toiling masses who live

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers (Hongkong 
telegram) *-

It is learned that the hut dwellers will 
appoint representatives to call on the Shanghai City 
Government for assistance to-day.

i» Now, there are many newly constructed 
Road whose lease will not expire until 
years. How will the Police remove

Citizens living in 
ncilja of the sufferings of the 
in damp and dirty huts.

A reporter of this

Owing to
Wong Yang Chung, S
executed by Ge
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:

paper went to Tsitsihar 
and Yensan Roads yesterday, where he found a large number 
of straw huts. After being conducted into a private 
school by a person who said that die was a wheel-barrow 
coolie, the reporter was given the following facts by a 
teacher of the school

"There are about 80 huts along Yensan Road, 
but therej&any others on Lay Road, Kwenming Road, and 
Chusan Road. In all, there are more than 10,000 huts. 
Some of these huts were erected 30 years ago, while the 
newer ones were built some 2 or 3 years ago. The land on 
Yensan Road belongs to a man named Chang, to whom we pay 
a lease of more than $20 a year; but there are many hut 
dwellers who are not even in a position to pay a lease of 

one or two dollars, because of poverty.
"The Police have tried three or four times 

to remove our huts. The present is the 4th attempt. The 
Police ordered the removal of the huts under the pretext 
of road construction 
buildings on Yensan : 
after three or four ;
these buildings?"

Asked by the reporter about the conditions 
that prevailed on the morning of July 10 after the arrival 
of the policemen, the man stated that he did not know, 
but took the reporter to another private school to the 
east of Lay Road. The teacher of the latter school named 
Tang stated that on the date in question, all the foreign 
and Chinese police officers who came were armed and had 
brought with them workers and ropes to effect the removal 
of the huts.

Questioned by the reporter as to what they 
would do if the police were to come again on July 15, Tang 
said: "In addition to petitioning the Shanghai City 
Government, the Bureau of Social Affairs, the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association, the Shanghai Citizens Federation 
and the local Tangpu for assistance, we will struggle to 
the end."

connection with a certain case,
ary of the late Hu Han Min, was

Chen Chi Tang on July
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Squatters in the Eastern District

Road Branch, P.W.D., accompanied by the Municipal Police,

to compel some squatter families in the vicinitywere about

and Tsitsihar Reads to remove, when they wereof Yenshan

by a large crowd of squatters who requested that thesurrounded

informed that the execution of the order would be postponed

Twelve representatives of squatters in the Yangtszepoo

for assistance at 10 a.m, July 11, when they were promised

that their request would receive consideration

It is learned that 4 representatives of the squatters

collected some $200 from the squatters to meet the expenses

incurred in connection with the dispute Tang An-ping

resides at the above address and is a teacher at a private

school

commence functioning at the new address on July 15

August 6, appealed to the Chinese Ratepayers' Association

District who were instructed by the S,M.C. to remove by

At 8 a.m. July 11, a party of coolies from the Antung

Until July 15, the squatters dispersed

execution of the removal order be postponed. Upon being

6 -

will appeal for assistance to the S,M,C, at 10 a.m, July 13

Tang An-ping ), Chairman of the Communication

Office of the squatters at 131 Siao Moh Jao, Lay Road, has

1

Shanghai Overseas Chinese Federation - removal of office

The office of the Shanghai Overseas Chinese Federation

was removed fraa 39 Bu Pah Faung Avenue Dubail

to 143 Rue Marcel Tlllot, on July 10, The Federation will \
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE HUT DWELLERS IN THE EASTERN DISTRICT

There are in all about 10,000 huts in the 
eastern district of the International Settlement» Sometime 
in 1934, the S.M.C. proposed to affix house number plates 
on these huts with the intention of increasing the Municipal 
revenue, but this proposal was later abandoned owing to 
opposition from the hut dwellers.

At 8 a.m, yesterday more than 50 Chinese and 
foreign detectives and uniformed policemen, from Yulin Bo ad 
Police Station.went to Yensan Road (§J and Tsitsihar 
Road and order/the immediate removal of the hut dwellers 
and threatened that unless they obeyed, the police would 
remove the huts» The hut dwellers requested a postponement 
and detailed delegates to various places to seek for 
assistance.

At about 9 a.m», more than 2,000 hut dwellers, 
male and female, young and old, carrying night soil buckets, 
brooms, etc,, assembled on the spot and surrounded the 
police. The women placed the night soil buckets around 
the police like a surrounding wall. After some discussion 
with his men, the Foreign Police Inspector informed the 
hut dwellers that they would be granted a postponement of 
five days until Wednesday, July 15, to remove, otherwise 
British soldiers and 120 policemen would be detailtl to 
effect a compulsory removal of the huts. As a result of 
this temporary solution, the hut dwellers dispersed.

On July 10, the hut dwellers requested the 
Shanghai Citizens Federation to open negotiations with the 

• S.M.C.; they have also petitioned T.K. Ho, Chinese Assistant 
Secretary of the S«M.C., to bring about the cancellation 
of the order for their removal, but this requested was not 
granted. The hut dwellers later called on the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association for assistance. They were received 
by Tau Loh Chin, Secretary of the Association, who promised 
to deal with the matter. They have also submitted appeals 
to the local Tangpu, the Shanghai City Government and the 
Bureau of Social Affairs requesting them to open negotiations 
with the Council, They propose to submit petitions to the 
Executive Yuan, the Ministry of Foreign Affaire and the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

The hut dwellers at various places in the 
western and northern districts of the Settlement yesterday 
sent representatives to offer their consolation and sympathy 
to the hut dwellers affected. It is learned that they have 
decided to a form a Federation of Hut Dwellers of Various 
Districts in the International Settlement of Shanghai to 
accelerate the negotiations,

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers >«

THE RICSHA 0W3 ASSOCIATION

The new members of the Executive and 
Supervisory Committees of the Ricsha Owners Association 
took oath of office at the Dah Kuan Lu Restaurant, Foochow
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July 9 and 10, and four filatures closed this morning,

July 11. 5,100 hands excluding the strikers are affected.

On July 10, attempts were made by two officials of the

Bureau of Social Affaire and the local Kuomintang 

Headquarters to bring about a settlement of the dispute 

at the Tai Lung Silk Filature^ but their efforts proved 

unsuccessful owing to the fact that both the management 

and the workers refused to make concessions.

Miscell aneous

National Goods Movement - exhibition opened in 
Western District, 0.0.L»

A national goods exhibition, sponsored by local 

Chinese manufacturers, was opened on a piece of vacant 
. y \-' .

ground adjoining the Dz Dai \ 4 ) Middle School,

135 Jessfield Hoed, 0.0.L», at 2 p.m. July 10 in the 

presence of some 200 Chinese. The exhibition will laBt 

for a period of two weeks.

Eastern District Squatters ordered to remove
- appeal to Citizens* Federation

Sixteen Chinese claiming to be representatives of 

squatter families in the vicinity of Chaoyang, Lay and 

Yangtszepoo Hoads, who have recently been ordered by the 

S.M.C. to remove by August 6, called at the 1st Special 

District Citizens* Federation, Chamber of Commerce 

building, North Soochow Road, at 3 p.m. July 10, and 

requested assistance in asking the S.M.C. to cancel the 

order. A secretary who received them promised to refer 

their request to a committee meeting of the Federation to
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be held in a few daye, whereupon the caller withdrew.

In order to facilitate their opposition, a communication 

office has been established in hut No.131 Siao Moh

Jao ( W with one Tsang An-ping

’ X 4 ) as the chairman.

There are approximately 5,000 squatter families .

in the District affected by the order of the S.M.C.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice xanges from 

$10.60 to $12.10 per picul this morning, and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice »hops are as follows t-

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

BerT Quality ... $12.20 $11.30
Good * ... $11.40 $10.20
Ordinary * ... $10.70 $ 9,40
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DIFFICULT PROBLEM
Although it is difficult to urge that 
Municipal Council should callously 
force against a poor and unfortun- 
class it has to be regretted that a

'the Mecca of all the beggars and 
scalliwags who think they can find 
pickings in this city. The plea of the 
hut dwellers that the Council should 
find somewhere else for them to go 
should not be held at all tenablp, for 
these are not Shanghai people who are 
really Shanghai’s responsibility; they 
are indigents from the neighbouring 
countryside. .The sooner it is known

18"n0t thrown open to them toUo as 
Imrliike the better will it be for this 
faKiement. r ’

to tackle is the prevention of the 
geiting UD of these hut “viHages^ and
it seems to us as though a much more 
Energetic policy could be followed by

the 
use 
ate w z JH11|IHHI
victory has been scored over the 
Council by the many hundreds of 
squatters who live in filthy hutments 
in the Eastern district of the town. ____ v ~
An order was given some time ago for jpround that countryside ttat’^íí^hai 
these hut dwellers to remove them- . .
selves and their possessions, but when 
they refused to go and the police went 
to carry out theejectment there was à 
¡show of resistance—backed up with a 
large stock of filthy “ammunition” to 
be thrown—which deterred the police 
not only for the sake of their oWn 
health and cleanliness but because of 
the physical hurt which the squatters 
would have had to suffer. Naturally, 
the police did not want to hurt these 
people and further counsel was taken, 
with the result that Wednesday was 
set as a new ejectment date, by which 
time it was hoped the people would 
have quietly taken their departure. 
But they did not and they had in the 
meantime enlisted the sympathetic help 
of Chinese members of the Council. 
The result has been a decision not to 
forcibly eject them at the moment ip 
return for an undertaking that ho 
further huts will be erected, that the 
hut dwellers will carry out a census 
and report to the Council, and that 
negotiations will take place as to the 
nature of the final settlement. On 
sentimental grounds, the Council can 
possibly be held to have done the right 
thing, but the problem is one which, in 
the interests of Shanghai, must not be 
judged alone by misplaced sympathy.

This city has the right to protect 
itself from becoming the happy hunting 
ground of the outside indigent who 
brings with him not only a menace to 
health but a good deal of petty rascal
ity. Wherever there is a location- 
favoured vacant plot of land—whether 
it be privately owned or Council pro
perty—there it is that the class of 
people referred to take “French leave” 
to. settle down, building a collection of 
ramshackle huts of bamboo and straw, 
crowding in under the worst of insanit
ary conditions, living by begging or 
pilfering and becoming a definite 
menace to health and law and order, 

i^he Tsitsihar Road., hutments are 
[within the International Settlement. 
[and the Council has a clear right to

Departments. These huts are un
authorized structures—they violate
almost every bye-law—and it should be I 
possible by prompt action whenever, 
One or two are found to insist upon 
^immediate demolition, before there has’ 
been time for anything like a ‘Milage” 
to grow up. It is in the early stages 
where smart action is wanted—not | 
after a big colony has settled down! 
which can defy the police and get mis
guided sympathies on its side^ TheJ 

th*-
residents of the Settlement, to see that 
e^ery protection is accorded them 

'..
isease, crime and squalor within 

orders of the Kettlqment, Shang- 
rfhfs solution of the problem is simply 
the prevention of its existence here; it 
cannot be held Shanghai’s problem to 
solve the economic and social plight of 
all who care to. wander here. That is 
part of a larger problem which is 

[China’s own, arid, although there is 
I room and need for social agencies in all! 
parts of the country—Shanghai not 

¡excluded—to study this problem and 
seek improvement or palliation, it; 

Icannot be charged that Shanghai is] 
doing anything other than a Justified5 

pact self-protection if it makes it 
I clear that vacant plots of land are not! 
Efor the use of undesirables. T 
lymnefi’s 
Itsgtar Road case is not encouraging.

|exercise its atitharity; to saynothing 
lot the rights of the property owners 
‘concerned. It takes only one or two 
squatters in the first place to attract 
more of their kind and these hut settle
ments spring up with surprising 
rapidity once they have started. Own
ers of property have been knpwn to be 
intimidated if they attempt to inter
fere; there are “headmen” of these 
hutments who work a small racket by 
way of tribute from late comers, and. 
there are not a few unsavoury features 
about the whole thing. If, because of 
a threat of showing resistance, there is 
going to be compromise and a weak
ness on the part of what ought to be 

¡strong authority the evil will be
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

--------AUgUOt......5>.... _ 193 Û-.

SUBJECT

Whereabouts of Francis gugene MoGarvin, American»

The Commissioner presents his compliments 10 .Am.Sr.i9.aS._GQÏlS.uL-General
Shanghai»

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the
' subject referred to above

1 Copy of a letter from Mr* Frank A» Willey of 6-7-36»

2- Copy of a letter to Mr* Frank a* Willey of 4-8-36.
5- Copy of a Police Report dated. August 4, 1936.
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August 5 36

Sir,

I have the honour to forward herewith copies 

of correspondence between Messrs Harris, Willey, 

Griffith & Harris, Attomeys-at-Law, Fresno, Cali

fornia and this office In connection with the 

present whereabouts of a Francis Eugene MoGarvin, 

for your information.

X have the honour to bo. 

Sir,

lour obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in charge.

American Consul-General, 

Shanghai.
1 /
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Special Branch,

August 4, 1936«

Whereabouts of Francis Eugene McGarvin, 
American«

With reference to the attached communication 

dated July 6, 1936 from Messrs* Harris, Willey, 

Griffith & Harris, Fresno, California, enquiring as 

to whether one Francis Eugene McGarvin is alive or 

dead, I have to report that this gentleman is alive and 

well* He is residing at No* 2254 Zi-Ka-Wei (Chinese 

Territory) •



/

ee August 4, 1936«

Frank a, ffilley, Haq,.
Harris, Willey, Griffith & Harris,
AttorneysMit^Law,
T.l, Fatter son Building,
Fresno, ¡California, U,8,A,

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter, dated July 6, 1936, and In reply to 

state that Francis JSugone Medarvin Is alive 

and residing at No, 2254 Zi-Ka-Wel (Chinese 

Territory), Shanghai,

Yours faithfully,

(3d,) R,G, Aiars,

Deputy Cammissioncar of Police 
In charge.

fti
I

Certified true copy*

I

i



August 4, 36.

Frank A* Willey, Esq*,
Harris, Willey, Griffith & Harris,

Fresnel’'Calif oml^nj*S*A®^

Sir,

X have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter, dated. July 6, 1936, and in reply to 

State that Francis Eugene MoGarvin is alive 

and residing at No, £264 Zl-Ka-Wei (Chinese 

territory), Shanghai.

Yours faithfully,



Special Branch,
August 4, 1936.

0C

¿hereabout« of grand s Eugene IIoGarvin,
American, 7"

With reference to th© attached communication 
dated July 6, 1936 from rioesrs. Harris, Willey» 
Griffith & Barrie» greano, California, enquiring as 
to whether one granola Eugene IloGarvin la alive or 
dead» I have to report that thia gentleman is alive and 
veil. He is residing at No. 8254 Zi-Ka-Wel (Chinese 

Territory) •





E. M. HARRIS
FRANK A.WILLEY
M. E. GRIFFITH 

RONALD B HARRIS

Harris.Willey. Griffith s Harris 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

SIXTH FLOOR

T. W. PATTERSON BUILDING 

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

UH0HAI mnPAL POLICE
S L REGISTRY

July 
6th 
1936

Chief of Police 
Shanghai, China
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the sister of FRANCIS EUGENE Mc- 
GARVIN, whose last address was No, 53 Avenue Petain, 
Shanghai, China, will you kindly advise me if he is 
now living or dead.

His sister has information to the effect that 
he is dead. If he is dead, will you kindly advise me 
when he died and whether or not he left any estate, and 
with whom I may communicate as to the details of his 
death and where he is buried and what estate, if any, he 
left.

Shanking you in advance for your courtesy in 
this matter, I am

FAW. A

Yours very truly



00

my a, 1M6.

Chief of Police
Shanghai, China.

Dear Sir,

On behalf of the sister of Francis Eugeno

UoGarvin, whose last address was No. 53 Avenue Petain, 

Shanghai, China, will you kindly advise me if he is 

now living or dead.

His sister has information to the effect that 

he is dead. If he is dead, will you kindly advise me 

when he died and whether or not he left any estate, 

and with whom X nay OGnmiunioate as to the details of 

his death and where he is buried and what estate, if 

any, he left.

Thanking you in advance for your courtesy in 

this natter, X am

1

Yours very truly 

(ad.) frank A. Willey.

For Harris. Willey, Griffith & Harris.

Certified true copy.
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' ‘ ** i S. D- R^SlSTRY

Translation of letiter fco ijpojBp jQ? ftom 
the China Society ¡for FroTept*io'h7of .7 
Animal s- H--- ------- ——JJ |g

Dated 28th July,)!936* (

Fans for distribution
u-

To promote interest in kindness to djfanb animals this Society

has prepared some paper fans for distribution to the public for use I 

during this summer season. Fifty fans are now presented to the 

Council. Kindly send for same.

(Chopped) China Society for Protection of Animals



Ffle No. -

■» 1?

Translation of letter to Council from 
the China Society for Protection of 
Animals*

Dated 28th July» 1236.

Fans for distribution

To promote interest in kindness to d$mb animals this Society 

has prepared some paper fans for distribution to the public for use 

during this summer season* Fifty fans are how presented to the 

Council* Kindly send for same*

(Chopped) China Society for Protection of Animals 

Address: On the premises of Zeng Tel Tong



SHANGHAI
' *f Fila •NtHpipM .i’«'»i

MUNICIPAL POLICE ,,0'ì’ ’ -3. □. RtG.S i

REPORT

iect ( in full). David Dotse

ucce by..... .C,A_, Cook Forwarded by.

Sir,

I beg to report that the German named David Dohse

who fled from Shanghai some ten years ago, having been 

implicated in defrauding certain fire insurance companies, has 

returned to Shanghai and has been recognized by several who 

know him.

Dohse*s brother is acting chief of the local

Hazis organization pro tern until the return of Tahrmwnn

Clerical

Officer i/c Special Branch
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headquarters CRIME branch

FILE

REPORT

Subject....

Made by.

File No,.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date.. July......37.
J. RYNESS, alias JACK RYDER.

.?.®i?®PA?... ..Forwarded by. C.D.I. Prince

Vlitb. reference to the attached letter from

___ the Commissioner of Police; enquiring regarding M.J. Ryness 
' 7T '

alias Jack Ryder, I beg to report the following t «■

________  Upon arrival at Shanghai on May 10th» 1937

__ Ryness and his wife engaged a roam at the Park Hotel, where-----

___they resided until June 12th. 1037» On this date, they moved

&._Cq.)

H

. to the apartment of Mr» A» Sadoc (manager

(now nn l eave) situated at Flat No.7, 24 Route Boissejon,$rench

Concession» Mr»A» Sadoc is expected to return from Eurpoe i

of the firm»

-in October of this year, and it is believed that M,J»Ryness 
will then move to Riat No»6 in the same building»___________  

_____ ___________Both M»J. Ryness and his wife spend money

fieely and they pay for their flat $265»oo per month.. J.

Ryness has a small office which is situated at Room Ho»407 of___

In English,.Cp -i^he Continental Bank Building, 113 Kiukiang Road

this office is called w Elly and Evena * but in Chinese, it
is known as Kung Shing Co» tj' )» It had been established I

about 3 months ago (prior to M.J.Ryness*; arrival, to Shanghai )__

.:.me unknown) who was recommended to the landlords | 

by the Ying Zung Hong gold bar exchange brokers, who |

have offices at Room No>412 at the same address

Enquiries amongst the local business men 

showed that M»J»Ryness is contemplating to form a money lending 

and credit advisory Bureau, which, will be known ns the 11 Inter

national Credit and Finance Co» Ltd».1*______________ ______________

In order to raise funds for this company,

M»J»Ryness intends to flood, shares, but the initial capital of 

bout $500,Q00»oo is to be collected from the future directors



G. 45M-1-36
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..................  Station,

REPORT 
Date................................... i g

Subject

Made by. For warded by.

With this in view,”J. M. Ryness printed, a prospectus (2 copies 

attached) which he distributed, amongst the local leading 
business men inviting them to participate in his proposed 

company as directors, He claims that some of the business men 
had already agreed to act as directors in his company, and that 

they advanced him money which now amounts to ^160,000,00 

(•probably not true),___
___________ M, J» Ryness is a very plausible type of man and he 
tells all his acquaintances that his wife is the daughter of 
Lionel Jacobs, a very wealthy merchant in Soutp. Africa»_______

On IP,-7-37 M» J» Ryness obtained a visa for Japan

and if what he tells his business associates is true he is____
ning to Japan on a vacation which will last about three weeks.

___________ The name of J, M, Ryness is not known to the local
Banking Dept, of Messrs, Thomas/& Son,_____________

Further enquiries proceeding,______________________

I



Th© OomiscitttW Hf Xiee>

Sir.

CRT/

Manuel Jack Ryness alias Jack Ryder

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

letter Mo« dated June 14, 1957, in reference to

the above nested person, and in reply X enolose herewith, 
Xfor your information, copy of a Police report which is

self explanatory«
XX also enclose copy of a prospectus which Ryness

has had printed in connection with his proposed "International

Credit and finance Co. Ltd."«

X have the honour to bo, 'tf ’tTour obedient servant, I
(Sd) J<. M. Bourne

Deputy CoMuissioner ef Police 
in Charge.

v^lzyi|. .■



Copy of a Polioe Report dated July 16» 1937

Upon arrival at Shanghai on May 10th» 1937, Ryness 

and hie wife engaged a room at the Park Hotel, where they 

resided until June 12th, 1937. On this date, they mo/ed 

to theapartment of Mr, A, S&doo (manager of the Oliver A 

Co*) (now on leave) situated at Plat Ho*7, 24 Route Boiesezon

French Concession* Mr* A* Sadoo is expected to return from 

Europe in October of this year, and it is believed that M»J* 

Ryness will then move to Flat Ko*6 in the same building*

Both M*J* Ryness and his wife spend money freely and 

they pay for their flat #265,00 per month* M*J, Ryness has 

a small office which is situated at Room Mo*407 of the 

Continental Bank Building, 1^.3 Miukiang Road* In English, 

this office is called “Elly and Evens1* but in Chinese, it is 

known as Kung Shing CO* (j^ly)* it was established 

about 3 months ago (prior to M,J. Ryness's arrival at Shaghai) 

by a Chinese (name unknown) who was recommended to the landlords 

by the Ying Zung Bong (jLjikJ/t), gold bar exchange brokers, who 

have offices at Room No,412 at the same address.

Enquiries amongst the local business men showed that 

M,J, Ryness is contemplating to form a money lending and credit 

advisory Bureau, which will be known as the *International 

Credit and Finance Co* Ltd,",

In order to raise funds for this company, N.J, Ryness 

intends to issue shares, but the initial capital of about 

$500,000*00 is to be collected from the future directors of 

the firm. With this in view M,J, Ryness printed a prospectus 

which he distributed amongst the local loading business men 

inviting them to participate in hie proposed company as 

directors* He claims that some business men have already 

agreed to act directors in his company, »nd that they 

advanced him money amounting to $160,000,00*



- 2 •

M.J. Rynese Is a very plausible type of man and 

he telle all his acquaintances that his wife is the 

daughter cf Lionel Jacobs, a very wealthy merchant in 

South Africa,

On 12-7-37 M.J. Rynese obtained a visa for Japan 

and if what he tells his business associates is true he 

is going to Japan co a vacation which will 1< at about 

three weeks.

The n&me of II.J. Ryness is not known to the local 

Ranking Department of Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son,

f

Certified true copy»
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M. J. RYNESS
CONTINENTAL BANK BLDG.,

1I3 Kiukiang Road
SHANGHAI

Phone: 14024 July 3rd, 1937

The object of this printed pamphlet is solely to outline to my proposed Co-directors, 
accountants, solicitors, bankers and friends -who may become interested, briefly my ideas 
concerning this Company which I am in the course of promoting. I have studied the 
position carefully and gone into the minutest details, to my complete satisfaction. Further
more, besides being the promoter of this concern, I have so much confidence in this enterprise 
that I will participate in the activities of the Concern and personally invest CH$4o,ooo.oo. 
Although I have given many ideas as to the activities which the Concern will engage in, 
this as must be realized is only a part of what a concern such as this can participate in, 
doing this class of business. In fact it must readily be admitted the possibilities are 
unlimited, and with a board as I intend to establish of men with good business ability, 
the Concern will certainly be properly managed and directed. At the present date I have 
already arranged with two gentlemen of sound financial standing and business ability» and 
of the highest reputation, to join with me ih this enterprise. Also, I have spoken with many 
other influential sources, I feel fully confident that when my scheme is ready, it will meet 
with a good response and the balance of the proposed capital will readily be forthcoming.

(Signed), M. J. RYNESS.
It is proposed to form a Public Company (Incorporated under the Companies 

Ordinances (Hongkong) and The China (Companies) with an authorized capital of 
CH$5OO,000.00. The directorate will include leading business men and persons of irreproach
able character and financial standing who are known to the public and business houses and 
in whom they will have the fullest confidence.

The promoter and directors so far concerned are investing in the Concern not less 
that CH$too,000.00 thereby showing their full confidence in this venture. Many leading 
concerns in Shanghai have already assured their full co-operation and from preliminary 
enquiries there is no doubt of the financial success of this enterprise. There will be no 
managing agents or intermediates between the Concern and the Shareholders, as the business 
will be under direct control of the Board of Directors.

At the present time the name that the Concern should be called has not been 
definitely fixed but after consideration it has been suggested

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT & FINANCE
CO., LTD.

Of course» this is as stated, a suggestion and is open to discussion when the full directorate 
has been formed.

It has been a long felt want by business houses in Shanghai for an organization to 
obtain and deal effectively with the demand for reliable, and authentic information regarding 
other business houses, private concerns, limited liability companies here and abroad, desiring 
to obtain or open credit accounts for business purposes. Also, private individuals who wish 
to obtain credit from restaurants, hotels, department stores, etc., etc. for the reason of their 
financial position as monthly salaried employee, or just for a matter of convenience. From 
exhaustive inquiries made by the promoters of this Concern, there are no reliable means 
of finding out, regarding the stability» financial position, etc. or in fact full information 
obtainable or records, as in other leading cities of the world,—regarding those who desire 
to obtain credits or wish to sign chits, whether the parties have already accounts at other 
establishments, are persons that meet their obligations or otherwise, whether good or bad 
payers, slow or prompt, whether concerns are already finding it difficult to recover debts 
due, and if the parties are desirous of opening new credit accounts, because of their credit 
having been stopped elsewhere.

From preliminary investigations made by the promoters, many large houses, insurance 
companies» banks, department stores, etc., pay very large fees and are certainly not satisfied 
with the information which they at present obtain. Large concerns are paying as much 
as CH$ 1,000.00 yearly, such as insurance companies» etc., and others from CH$ioo.oo to 
CH^oo.oo yearly, who gladly will continue to pay these amounts for reliable information. 
One of the principal objects of this Concern will be to supply this reliable and authentic 
information which the promoters are in a position to obtain locally, and furthermore» the 
promoters are in communication with leading investigation houses, such as Bradstreets, 
Dunn’s and the International Commercial Credit Company, etc., to establish foreign corres
pondence for the supply of information, to subscribers or clients of this Bureau.

Information supplied would be of the fullest, that would enable without any doubt, 
the firm to which it is supplied, to decide immediately the advisability to open business 
relations and supply goods on credit or otherwise.

Shanghai is a rapidly growing town and in fact the amount of business is increasing 
enormously daily. This activity is greatly curtailed by the lack of information and many 
concerns who are at present conservative in their extending of credit would certainly welcome 
such a concern as ours to enable them to further their activities and promote their business.

At present business houses are at times placed in a very awkward position by persons 
asking for credit and having (for lack of information or other reasons) to refuse same, 
thereby losing the party’s cash business. This would be overcome, as when a party would



desire to open a credit account those firms belonging to the Bureau would hand the party 
our credit-card, thereby relieving them of the unpleasant situation of informing the customer 
that credit could not be extended when the party is not a responsible person to whom this 
facility should be (extended. In case of a party being a person to whom this facility should 
be extended the Bureau would notify both the customer and the firm. In an adverse case 
only the firm and not the customer would be notified, thereby eliminating the unpleasantness 
of refusing. This would also eliminate the firms who belong to our Bureau of the expense 
of having an organization to deal with these inquiries. Also firms belonging to the Bureau 
would have the privilege of displaying our card in their premises worded, for example:

"Credit can only be extended through the International
Credit & Finance Co., Ltd. Application card on demand.”

Parties desiring credit who have obligations elsewhere which have not been met or which 
other firms have difficulty in collecting or those who have had their credit stopped elsewhere, 
in fact anyone who knows by their position that they are not entitled to the facilities of 
a credit account will readily understand that it would be useless to apply, as this Agency 
would have full information regarding them.

When the Bureau would return a card to a firm, it would, besides giving full 
information, state a definite amount that the Bureau considers them a good risk for, for 
example CH^oo.oo. If the party is absolutely considered good for any amount the Bureau 
would write "Excellent”. Any card that did not carry the word "Excellent” would 
carry a definite amount stated. The Bureau would also state what they are willing to 
guarantee the account for. For example, "Good for CH^oo.oo”. The Bureau for a small 
premium of 4% would undertake to guarantee the account for CH^oo.oo. In the case of 
the account marked "Excellent” also CH^oo.oo. In the case of an account under CH^oo.oo 
the Bureau would guarantee 50%.

No matter how good a client is, we would state this on the memo returned to the 
firm, the Bureau would at no time guarantee more than CHfo00.00, thereby eliminating risk, 
by distribution. This section of the Bureau would apply to such businesses as Department 
Stores, Garages, Restaurants (places of amusement) Larger Shops, Tailors, Wine Merchants, 
Tobacconists, Night Clubs, etc., etc.

It may seem at times I have repeated myself and have written this "Resume” in a 
very elementary manner and have kept repeating the words "Management”, "Bureau” and 
"I” over and over when at times they could have well been eliminated, but I have done 
this so as to save any confusion as it is being read, and to leave no doubt as to whom 
reference is made.

The amount of people arriving newly in this country desiring the facilities of credit 
accounts is great. If they cannot supply local references the Bureau will get in touch with 
their foreign correspondents and get full information regarding them.

A further service which the Company will render to clients and subscribers will be 
the monthly Black List of parties who have not met their obligations. This list will not 
be made haphazardly but will be investigated so as to eliminate the possibility of a mistake 
on account of the party being away or having over-looked their obligation and not for 
other reasons.

A great inducement to business houses to join our Bureau will be the recommendation 
and publicity they receive from us in the following manner.

Once we have investigated an applicant for credit, who has been placed in the 
category of first-class, the Bureau will issue a list containing the names and addresses and 
particulars concerning these parties informing them that credit may be extended to these 
parties. Further, a list of the houses who belong to the Bureau desiring to extend credit 
will be sent to the client informing the party that the following houses have great pleasure 
in extending the facilities of a credit account. In this manner it will eliminate the necessity 
of a client continually filling out cards. Further he will naturally go to the concerns 
where this facility is given him. This will promote business and save a great deal of 
unnecessary unpleasantness and trouble, No special recommendation will be made in 
our list to any firms but the names of firms will be placed under different categories according 
to what they deal in and under alphabetical order, thereby overcoming any objections that 
firms could have to this recommendation. In fact it will be greatly welcomed by them and 
induce them to join our Bureau. (This statement is made from inquiries made.)

Attached to the Bureau will be a Legal Department under the direction of a 
prominent firm of attorneys who will act on behalf of our clients and subscribers absolutely 
free of charge, re advice, letters of demand, agreements, etc. and only in the case of Law 
cases brought to court, on the decision of clients and subscribers, would actual stamp fees 
and out of pocket expenses be charged with absolutely no charge whatsoever for services 
rendered further than the yearly subscription.

There are many firms who will not join our organization immediately and some 
not until the actual time comes that they may require the services of a bureau such as 
ours. For single cases a certain scale of charges will be laid down and cases handled for 
certain fees, as is done by Bradstreets, Dunns, Kellys, etc. and other leading Commercial 
Investigation Houses throughout the world.

As stated previously, this pamphlet has been got together not as a preliminary 
prospectus but more to describe the activities this concern will engage in. I may, at times, 
pick on an individual class of concern. It does not mean that the activities of the Bureau 
would be confined to this class of concern but to every class that could be brought in line. 
I have picked on individual concerns so as to make my ideas more clear and the explanation
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more simple so that when you read this pamphlet your mind may be able to concentrate 
on what I have in mind and what I am endeavouring to convey to you. To continue.

Restaurants are a class of business where the ’’chit” system is enormous. Many 
of them are paid only 15% of their actual takings in cash while 85% is on the chit 
system. Many of these restaurants would gladly pay a substantial amount to have their 
’’chits” discounted so as to enable them to pay cash for their goods and pay other expenses. 
"This statement is made from direct inquiries and conversations made” Their present 
system is when anyone desires credit they hand the Party concerned a card to fill o^t parti
culars. They then endeavour to make their own inquiries which at times, and in most cases» 
proves very difficult and certainly not reliable. They have no means of finding out if the 
Party concerned has accounts elsewhere. What the applicant fills out on the card is no 
doubt correct but certainly does not contain the information most necessary: i.e., if there 
are accounts outstanding elsewhere and when up to the time of opening the account they 
have been taking credit, and for what reason the present change. By belonging to the Bureau 
the Management would hand the Party our application card for credit, to fill out. Full 
investigation of the Party by the Bureau would be made as the Bureau will be in a position 
to gather information as to the Party’s past liabilities and dealings with other concerns 
and if obligations had been met, if difficulty had been encountered in the recovery of 
money due by the Party, would be known to the Bureau. If the Bureau are fully satisfied 
and consider the Party a firstclass account, would undertake to guarantee the account to 

.the Management who will gladly pay the Bureau 10% on the Party’s monthly ’’chits.” 
This applies to new accounts. The Bureau as stated will only guarantee those accounts 
which after the fullest investigation were considered first-class and practically without risk. 
If the account is reasonably good, we would inform the Management our opinion but not 
to the extent of guaranteeing; but would advance 50% on such accounts to the Manage
ment at a discount of 7%% on condition that the concern guarantees the accounts. In this 
manner we would have the further guarantee against those accounts on which we advance 
50%, the money which would be collected from the first-class accounts which are guaranteed 
by the Bureau.

In the cases of first-class accounts which the Management already has and which have 
proved themselves over a period (on investigation by the Bureau) to their satisfaction the 
Bureau would discount these accounts at 5%. At this stage it may run through your mind 
that why should the Management for the restaurant discount first-class account at 10%, 
which the Bureau have investigated. If you give this consideration you will understand 
that a restaurant makes any where from 45 to 65% gross profit, and the new account 
is, therefore, welcome. Where to the management 10% is only a very small amount to pay 
without any risk whatsoever. Even you may also think why should the restaurant pay 5% on 
what is considered first-class accounts and discount their chits at 50% and guarantee same. 
As previously stated their actual cash taking daily is approximately 15%. Those restaurants 
which do not extend credits find business extremely difficult to obtain, therefore, practically 
all restaurants, etc. find it very difficult to carry on from shortage of actual cash to meet 
their daily and on hand obligations. ,

On their accounts which the Bureau do not wish to guarantee or advance against the 
collection of same will be undertaken by the Bureau at 5% (if the account is a recent 
one) up to 20% according to the length of time the account has been outstanding. 
Candidly, on the revenue that will be derived from this last paragraph, that is the collec
tion of accounts that we do not wish to guarantee or accept, the Bureau does not expect 
to derive large revenue but it is more of a service to our subscribers and clients.

On ordinary accounts which are ordinary business risks and to which we have no 
liability or for reasons that the Bureau cannot see their way to guarantee or advance 
against collection on this class of account, would be undertaken at a commission of 3%%. 
This last paragraph would apply more or less to small salaried people who are quite good 
but whose stability and position does not warrant the Bureau guaranteeing or even ad
vancing against.

The Bureau would further undertake the investigation of and guarantee employees. 
That is, should any concern desire to engage a party as shroffs, accountants, in fact any 
position which entails a position of trust, handling of securities or cash, if the Bureau 
after investigating the party is satisfied, would issue Fidelity Bonds at reasonable rates, 
insuring the employer against loss. A certain stated amount would be fixed in each case.

Further activities of the Bureau will be to finance motor car hire purchase 
agreements, which on investigation can be had at approximately 10% which comes to 
considerably more, as these Hire Purchase Agreements are repayable monthly. This is 
a solid and sound investment, as cars are only sold on the Hire Purchase Agreement 
on the condition that one third of the total amount is paid against delivery, therefore, 
the car is more than ample security. Furthermore, Hire Purchase Agreements on cars 
which this Bureau will discount will have to be insured. Insurances will be put through 
this Bureau and preliminary negotiations have been entered with a v/ell-known and 
established company for a return of 30% on the premium. Hire Purchase Agreements 
on furniture, refrigerators and radios would also be undertaken on the same basis with 
the further guarantee that should the hirer not pay, the company who supplied the goods 
would still be responsible to this Bureau for the account. As will be seen, there 
is practically no risk in this class of business, which is done by leading financial concerns 
in principal towns all over the world, with an enormous return and in fact practically the 
best security obtainable.
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Certain large wholesale firms have been approached by the promoters, concerns which 
supply such goods as flour, sugar, salt, tea, coffee, etc., etc., to hotels, restaurants, bakers, 
etc., etc. These concerns would be pleased to hand over the collection of these monthly 
accounts to a well organized and established concern, such as is proposed by us, and 
pay a commission of 2% for collection. These accounts are considered first-class accounts. 
It must be realized the tremendous profit that would be derived from this source, as 
there is no financial liability whatsoever and it could readily be done by the employees of 
the Buseau along with their other work, and at the same time would be a great saving 
to large concerns who would be able to practically eliminate their collecting department. 
At present, if for example, six concerns supply one concern with different kinds of 
goods, six shroffs are employed to collect same, while to the agency it would only be 
necessary for one to carry out the same work along with their other duties.

As will be seen from this rough resume the activities of the Bureau would be 
extensive at the same time not diverse as all the departments mentioned readily entwine 
and harmonize one into the other.

Distribution of the capital of the Company would be wide, risk small, and profits 
great.

For this class of business CH^oo,000.00 must be considered a very small capital 
and to keep expanding and growing only on profits realized added to capital would be 
slow. To create a larger capital by going to the public for further capital would natural
ly give larger capital for the business but would also mean the greater distribution of 
profits. Therefore, it is to be considered to accept fixed deposits from the public, say 
not less than one year at the rate of 10%. Once a firm such as this has proved itself 
there will be no difficulty in getting the Public and concerns even insurance companies 
and banks to deposit money at this remunerative interest.

Further I have consulted my present proposed Directors and further capital at 
present if necessary could be arranged from the Banks at 7/4% on condition that the 
loan was guaranteed by my present proposed Directors and could be arranged for by 
paying them 2/4% for the guarantee. This would to the Bureau prove the same as 
accepting deposits at 10%. When from figures attached at the end of this resume, it 
will be seen that approximately 40% on capital is a conservative estimate of what can 
be earned. This must prove an excellent arrangement.

At this stage it is very difficult to state absolute figures, as a great amount of 
revenue will be derived from subscriptions, collection of accounts, business houses and 
individuals who are not subscribers desiring single information» etc., etc. The following 
figures are based on the basis solely of the utilization of CH$5oo,000.00 and profits that 
can be derived from this source only without taking into consideration deposits made 
by the public (as mentioned previously) or money advanced from the bank with the 
directors’ guarantee or by further capital available which they would be willing to 
advance on the security of the Hire Purchase Agreements if deposited with them.

The CHJJ500,000.00 I would suggest to my co-directors should be distributed
approximately as follows:
Against hire purchase agreements .................... ........ CH$i50,000.00
Guarantee a/c a fund of ..................................... ........ 100,000.00
Discounting guarantee chits ................................................. 150,000.00
Advancing 50% against a/c guaranteed also by the Company ..................... 75,000.00
An amount of $25,000.00 only left for Miscellaneous ............................. 25,000.00

CH$5©o, 000.00

The amount of $25,000.00 is ample reserve as money will be coming in daily and can be 
augmented by profits.

On the percentage stated and the distribution shown, shows 40% to 45% profit on 
capital placed at a very conservative estimate revenue from the sources stated by not taking 
into account say 10%. This shows a minimum of 55% ............................. QH$275,ooo.qq
Allowance for unforeseen circumstances, Bad debts

(maximum 10%) .......................................................... CH$ 27,500.00
Expenses, wages, rent, printing, advertising, etc., etc.

Directors’7 fees promoters’ expenses (absolute maximum) 60,000.00

87,500.00

leaving a profit of approx. ................................................................................CH$i9o,000.00

thereby paying a dividend of approx. 42%%*
Even if there were further unforeseen circumstances that had not been allowed for and 
if the risks were to be trebled it still must show tremendous profits and less risks than 
any other business dealing in Finance.

I could outline many other sources that a concern such as this could devine re
venue from, but have confined myself to what I would suggest would represent the 
principal activities at present. Of course» when any of my friends, or those intending 
to participate in this Concern have read this "Resume” and have any suggestions to make,, 
I shall be pleased to receive ¡them, and place them before the directorate when formed.



COPY OF A POLICE REPORT DATED

JULY 15, 1937.

Upon arrivz-1 at Shanghai on May IOth.,1937, Ry no as 

and his wife engaged a room at the Park Hotel, where they 

resided until June I2th,I937. On this date, they moved to 

the apartment of Mr. A. Sadoc (manager of the Oliver & Co.) 

(now on leave) situated at Flat Mo.7, 24 Route Boissezon, 

French Concession. Mr. A. Sadoc is expected to return from 

Europe in October of this year, and ft is believed that M.J. 

Ryness will then move to Flat No.6 in the same building-, 

Both M.J. Ryness and his wife spend money freely and 

they pay for their flat $265.00 per month. M.J. Ryness has 

a small office which is situated at Room No.407 of the 

Continental Bank Building, 113 Mukiang Road. In English, 

this office is called '’Elly and Evens’* but in Chinese, it is 

known as Kung Shing Co. ( )• It was established

about 3 months ago (prior to M.J. Ryness’s arrival at Shanghai) 

by a Chinese (name unknown) who was recommended to the 
4^ * C.

landlords by the Ying Zung Hong ( s ), gold bar exchange 

brokers, who have offices at Room No.412 at the same address.

Enquiries amongst the local business men showed that 

M.J. Ryness is contemplating to form a money lending and credit 

advisory Buresu, which will be known as the "International 

Credit and Finance Co. Ltd.“.

In order to raise funds for this company, M.J.Ryness 

intends to issue shares, but the initial capital of about 

$50qflD0.00 is to be collected from the future directors of 

the firm. 'ZTith this in view M.J. Ryness printed a prospectus 

which he distributed amongst the local leading business mon 

inviting them to participate in his proposed company as 

directors. He claims that some business men have already 

agreed to act as directors in his company, and that they 

advanced him money amounting to $160,000.00.
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M.J. Ryness is a very plausible type of man and 

he tells all his acquaintances that his wife is the 

daughter of Lionel Jacoba» a very wealthy merchant in 

South Africa.

On 12-7-37 M.J. Ryness obtained a visa for Japan 

and if what he tells his business associates is true he 

is going to Ja.pa.ri on a vacation which will last about 

three weeks.

The name of &.J. Ryness is not known to the local 

Banking Depautmant of Messrs. Thomas Cook As Son.

Certified true copy:



Any further communication on 
the subject of this letter should be 
addressed’ to—
The Commissioner of Police

ofc the Metropolis,
New Scotland Yabd, 

London, S.W.l.
and the following No. quoted :—

74/FOR/W (C.2. ) 
Communications should not be 

addressed to individuals by name.
Postage must be Prepaid.

New Scotland Yard,

LONDON, S.W.L

July, 1937.

Sir,

I am directed by the Commissioner of Police of the 

Metropolis to inform you that a letter has been received from 

the Commissioner of Police in Bombay, in regard to the 

activities of one, Jack Ryness @ Ryder, who is stated to 

have left Bombay for Shanghai on the 28th April, 1937» on a 

passport made out in the name of Manuel Jack Ryness, although 

he travels in the name of Jack Ryder.

I am to forward, for your information, the accompanying 

copy of a police report submitted to the Commissioner, following 

the receipt, through the Home Office, of an enquiry from the 

India Office, and to say that a copy of this report has been 

sent to the Commissioner of Police in Bombay.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Assistant Commissioner

The Commissioner,
Criminal Investigation Department, 

Municipal Police,
Shanghai,

China.



C-1. No. 7.

METROPOLITAN POLICE.*
Central Officer’s \ 
Special Report ‘. f

SUBJECT.....................

..FOREIGN. CRIME

Reference to Papers.

7U/FOK/A7

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT,

New Scotland Yard,

23r.d.... day of...........................June.,......... 193 7«

1.
To Chief Inspector.

With reference to the correspondence from the 
India Office through Home Office, respecting Jack Ryness 
alias Ryder, suspected of conducting a bogus theatrical 
agency in Bombay.

The Jack Ryness or Ryder referred to appears identical 
with Emmanuel Isaac Ryness who was born in Edinburgh in 
July, 1899. He stated when interviewed by police in July, 
1930, that his father was a Russian, and his mother a 
naturalised British subject, formerly a Russian. His 
parents are deceased.

He attended the George Heriots School, Edinburgh, 
until he attained the age of 15 years. He was then 
apprenticed as a midshipman in the Mercantile Service with 
Messrs. Thomas Law & Co., of Glasgow, for about 4 years, 
when he went to America. He stated that after working for 
different newspaper companies for about 18 months, he went 
to Paris inhere he remained for about 12 months, as an agent 
for musical orchestras. He returned to this country and 
resided with his mother in Edinburgh. Whilst in that City 
he opened four shops in Glasgow, which he formed into a 
company. After eighteen months trading the company went 
into liquidation and he was made a bankrupt.

Enquiries have been made of the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, 1, Parliament Square, Edinburgh, and it was 
ascertained that "Dunn’s (Glasgow) Ltd.", was incorporated 

/ on
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on the 1st September, 1927, with a nominal capital of 
£500 divided into 500 ordinary shares of £1 each, of the 
500 shares, 499 shares were allotted to Emmanuel Ryness, 
U8, Minto Street, Edinburgh, for consideration of assets 
of business carried on by Ryness at 176, Glasgow Road, 
Glasgow. The remaining share was allotted to L. Samuels, 
3, Hopefield Avenue, Belfast. By a return dated 24th 
August, 1927» the directors were shewn as:~

Emmanuel Ryness, 48, Minto Street, Edinburgh. 
Leah Samuels, 3, Hopefield Avenue,. Belfast.
The registered offices of the company were at 83, 

West Regent Street, Glasgow. The company went into 
voluntary liquidation on 2nd May, 1928.

It would appear that Ryness came to London after his 
company went into liquidation, and commenced business as a 
General Merchant at 5» Little Goodge Street, where he traded | 

with a William Craske as the Compton Clearing Agency.
JRyness states that he bought his partner out and transferred’!
»- 

the business to 666, Holloway Road, where, some few months I 
previously he had opened a shop as a general draper. At 
a later date he opened another shop at 202, Holloway Road, I 

N; which he states he subsequently re-built.
From enquiries made, it was ascertained that early 

in May, 1930, Ryness made enquiries of the agents to rent 
two shops Nos. 131 and 133, High Road, Kilburn. When 
informed that the premium required was £1,800 he became 
disinterested. Shortly after this, he negotiated for, and j 

decided to take a shop at 440, Holloway Road, N.19, in 
which road, as already mentioned, he had a general drapery j 
and ladies outfitting establishment.

It subsequently transpired that the agents declined 
to let the premises to him, but in the interim he had 

purchased large stocks which owing to the agents ’’letting

/ him
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him down” he was compelled to store at his shop at 202, 

Holloway Road, N. 19.

It then occurred to Ryness that the shops at 131 and 

133, High Road, Kilburn, would suit his needs temporarily, 

and he eventually fixed up with the agents to rent these 

premises at a weekly rental of £20 for six weeks, and 

then from fortnight to fortnight.

He took over the premises on the 10th June, 1930, 

and then for subsequent days removed his stock to the 

above address from 202, Holloway Road, N. It should 

here be mentioned that he had previously raised his 

insurance from £1,500 to £4,000. The premises at 131 and 

133, High Road, Kilburn, were insured by Ryness on the 

13th June, 1930.

On the afternoon of the 25th June, 1930, two hundred 

dresses were transferred from the Holloway shop to the 

Kilburn premises and were left on hangers in the stock 

room. The same evening a fire broke out at the Kilburn 

shop, which incidentally originated in the stock room where 

the dresses were placed by Ryness and his manager, a 

Maurice Tillkoff or ”Mr. Tylcen" a Russian Pole who has 

been in this country since a chjld.

The circumstances of the fire were highly suspicious 

and were the subject of police investigation for some 

considerable time. No criminal proceedings ensued, however, 

although it was thought that Ryness, and others, conspired 

together to set the premises on fire, with a view to 

making a very substantial claim upon the Insurance Company.

The insurances were effected with the Yorkshire 

Assurance company Limited and a claim was made against 

them for £4,900. It is significant that Mr. William Trevor 

Bruce, the representative of Messrs. Harris & Co.,

/Assessors

16!I! ■; 81i1IS
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Assessors, was present just after the fire.

Ryness is an undischarged bankrupt, and his wife 

Leah Ryness owned practically all the shares in her 

husband’s businesses. She was interviewed by Police on 

19th July, 1930, at her flat at 173, Lauderdale Mansions, 

Maida Vale, and it was noted that she was a meek little 

woman, whose knowledge of business affairs was conspicuous 

by its absence, and though she was the principal shareholder, 

in her husband’s business it was obvious that she knew
H 

little or nothing about its management. g

The premises at 131 & 133, High Road, Kilburn, were 

known as ”le Rays”, and according to Ryness, this is an 

abbreviation of the names of his wife “Leah Ryness" and 

her friend "Ray Leon".

Mr. Robinson, the Secretary, of the British Actors 

Equity Association, 2U, Thavies Inn, E.C., has been 

interviewed, and he stated that they have no record of 

Ryness alias Ryder.

(Sgd.) C.B. Vanstone.

Sergeant.



G'U, H.D., No. 5317-D dated 16-2--24

CONFIDENTIAL
. UHGENT

From

Sir,

NO.

POLICE.
BOMBAY;

THE COMMISSIONER OF

The Commissioner of Police,

Subject :—

I have the

are investigating

Shanghai.

honour to state

// J 'à

that the Bombay City Police

cases of cheating and criminal breach of trustij 

ommitted by (1) Gerald Mitchell and (2) Max Davidson, partners. ||

fact

over

banke:

h^ve

Colour of eyes, Grey.

Colour of hair, Dark brown

Profession, Artist.

Height, 5* - 10“

a mW

of the Investor’s Advisory Bureau and in connection with those || 

cases, the name of Manuel Jack Byness @ Jack Byder has prom£nen®| 
x

ly come out though at this stage it is not possible to say - /j?

whether he is likely to be wanted, or not. This individual is

identical with the one referred to in my letter No.6278/0-122

dated 4th August 1936. He left Bombay for the Far East by the 11 

3.S."Conte Biancamano" on the 28th April 1937 and was in posses'.

sion of South African Passport No.0/1716 issued at

5.2.1935 valid for the British Empire. His passage

been booked for Shanghai and if he is located

Cape Town on 

is stated tó

there, this

may be communicated to me and effective surveillance kept

him in the meantime, informing me and the

place to which he proceeds should he leave

of his address.

your Jurisdictio

'homas Cook & Son - may

authorities of j

When
A

Description of Manuel Jack Byness @ Jack Hyder :-

Date of birth, Scotland. 17.7.1899

Distinguishing marks - Tattoo on left arm, 
Wound mark on chest
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How I Earned My First $

Jack Ryness Dove Off
High Board For Dollar

Publisher Also Earned 
Pneumonia In Good

Old Edinburgh

Mr. JACK RYNESS, who re. 
cently came to these shores 

from jolly old Bombay, which in 
summertime is reported to beast 
a temperature a few shades cooler 
than certain oft-discussed nether 
regions, made his first dollar leap 
ing from a 16-foot platform intc 
a tank of water, in addition to 
getting one dollar Mr. Ryness got 
pneumonia, for it was dead winter 
and the water was plenty cold.

It may interest you to know 
that although the scene was 
Edinburgh, Scotland, young Ryness 
was given an American dollar.

How come? Well, Jack per
formed his diving act for an 
American theatrical troupe tour
ing bonny Scotland, and the man
ager happened to have a few odd 
silver dollars.

Although a young man. Mr 
Ryness has been a seaman, soldier 
sailor, film distributor, theatrical 
producer, stock broker, promote! 
and newspaper publisher. Ir 
Bombay, from which he came less 
than a fortnight ago, he headed 
several firms and published a 
newspaper.

Reverting to the first dollar, 
young Jack was 14 years of age 
and a student at the Royal High

Jack Ryness

School, Edinburgh. Along came 
the traveling show. On the first 
day of the show the regular diver, 
met with fatal accident, jack 
heard of the vacancy and applied 
for the job. He got it. To his 
parents young Ryness said no
thing.

That evening his father and i 
mother attended the theatre and 
were horrified and greatly alarm-1 
ed to see their young hopeful dive I 
from the 16-foot platform.

The senior Ryness determined! 
to punish his diving son. but did’ 
not. Jack was a sick boy wheni 
he arrived at home. Under the!
care of a doctor he pulled 
through, but that ended his career j 
as a diver. Mr. and Mrs. Ryness 
reside at the Park Hotel.—££P.M



May 18 37

Dear Steptoe»

Many thanks for your note of

May 14, 1937« The information contained 

therein has been duly noted*

Yours sincerely»

(Sd) K. #

H.X. Steptoe» Esq»»

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shangha1»



BRITISH CONSULATE>*c£nERAI/~ ’

P.O.BOX ase. SHANGHAI.

14th May 1937

My dear Bourne

There arrived from Bombay on the s»s» Conte

Bianoamano a certain JACK RYNESS @ RYDER» This man arrived 

in Bombay in December 1935 and described himself as a 

theatrical agent» He holds passport No» C. 1716 granted to 

him at Cape Town on February Sth 1935, he was bom in Edinburgh 

on July 17th 1899»

In 1932 he came to the notice of the South

African Police as the proprietor of Circos Club which was a 

gambling house and he was suspected of cheating by means of 

marked cards» In 1934 he was prosecuted and sentenced to 

seven days of hard labour or £10 fine on each of the six counts 

for supplying illicit liquor in dancing halls and clubs in 

that city» He was afterwards connected with the Bohemian 

Club in Cape Town which catered for a peculiar form of night 

life and on his departure from Cape Town he conducted a 

cabaret show at Lourenco Marques.

The South African Police describe him as a
thoroughly ¡unreliable person and gambler and state that any 

business with which he was connected should be looked upon 

with suspicion.

I understand that this man has made a very

large remittance of money from Bombay to a certain British 

Bank here and it looks therefore as though he proposes to 

remain here. I would suggest that it would do no harm if

the police kept an eye on this man

Yours Sincerely
Major K.M. Bourne M.C., 
Shanghai Municipal Polios,

Shanghai.

C CP9

S/ J



October 8 36.

The Deputy Commissioner of Police,

Crime, Bombay,

Sir,

¿farther to my letter dated August 28,

1936, I have the honour to forward herewith

/'Copies of statements made by Srroll A* Peterson

and Phyllis K. Aldridge, known professionally

ar Pete and Pifi* j
X have the honour to be,

Sir,

four obedient servant,

Deputy^ er of police ;

(Crime)

r r



1

FM. 2*' File No. ...........
G 45M ,‘36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch...-..Station,
REPORT q inDate.OctoloeTQ,...... r ^36 •

Subject................dated August 4, 1936 from the¡ Bombay Police

............. ............ regarding tl.) J.ack Ryder...and..(.2)...Pete aad.^ifi........................

Made by............D.S...Pitts....... ............... Forwarded by.........................<k 4.Z..........

-Further to a report dated August 26» 1936, forwarded 

herewith are statements made by Errol A. Peterson and Phyllis 

R. Aldridge» known professionally as Pete and Fif i.

________ The actual contract» for which the artistes now have 

no use, has been mislaid by them» but when it is found» will 

be sent to this office for purposes of forwarding to the 

Bombay Police. The actual contract has previously been 

seen by the undersigned» and it was noticed that it bears a 

seal with the words "Indian Hotels Ltd. Bombay" superinscribed 

on it, the signature "Jack Ryder" appearing underneath •

I

D, S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



U 0 P Y

STaTjSMBNT OF Phyllis X. Aldridge, known professionally 

as Fifi, made at Shanghai on October 7, 1936«

During April of this year, Hal P. Mills, 

Shanghai publicity agent, arranged a contract for 

my husband and myself for the Indian Hotels Ltd«, 

Bombay. The contract was handed us in April of 

this year and was signed on behalf of the Indian 

Hotels by Jack Hyder. The contract was due to 

commence on June 1, at a monthly salary of G$250 

plus transportation and hotel expenses.

The contract, however, failed to materialise 

but 1 know that it was signed by Jack Hyder on 

behalf of the Indian Hotels, Ltd«

(Signed) Phyllis B. Aldridge.

7 - 10 - 36.



i

COPY

STaTJSMEHT OP Phyllis *• Aldridge, known professionally 

as Pifi» made at Shanghai on October 7» 1933«

During April of this year, Hal P. Mills, 

Shanghai publicity agent, arranged a contract for 

my husband and myself for the Indian Hotels Ltd., 

Bombay. The contract was handed us in April of 

this year and was signed on behalf of the Indian 

Hotels by Jack Hyder. The contract was due to 

commence on June 1, at a monthly salary of G$250 

plus transportation and hotel expenses.

The contract, however, failed to materialise 

but I know that it was signed by Jack Hyder on 

behalf of the Indian Hotels, Ltd.

(Signed) Phyllis R. Aldridge.

7 - 10 - 3«.



COPY

Statement of Erroll A Peterson* known professionally as

Pete* made at Shanghai on October 7* 1936«

I was given a contract by the Indian Hotels 

Ltd. signed by Jack Ryder through Hal P. Mills* 

agent in Shanghai. This contract was given to me 

around the beginning of .April, 1936 of or a period of 

one monh th commencing from June 1* 1936. Through 

cert aim misunderstandings* however* this contract 

failed to materialise. I am absolutely sure that 

this contract was signed by Ryder.

(Signed) Brrol A. Peterson.

7-10-36
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Augast

The Deputy Granissioner of Polios» 
Crime, Bombay.

Sir»

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Ho» 6278/C/122 dated August 4» 1936, 

. in reference to the contract entered into by Jack

Ryder» theatrical agent» and Pipi and Cisi» artistes, 

and in reply to inform you that the latter are in 

possession of a copy of the contract bearing the 

signature of Jack Ryder on behalf of the Indian 

Hotels Ltd»

Pipi and Cisi» who are known here as Pete 

and Pifl and whose real names are said to bo Brroll 

A» Peterson, British, 33, and Phyllis Aldridge, 

British» 22, are at present on a tour in Japan and 

are not expected back in Shanghai until the latter 

part of September. On their return from Japan, 

efforts will be made to obtain statements from them 

in connexion with the contract with Jack Ryder»

X have the honour to be»

Your obedient serrant»



rSHAIGHAl MUNICIPAL
FORM I Fify REGISTRY

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE] No s bY^ZZ.

Special Zl- j
REPORT ) ' ..

, \ « D^g.-.SAug.Ufi.ti.r8fe|.... i p36 • I

j Subject (/»/«///-^£9muni.c.ation...dated..^ .Bombay. Police.............

........ ............. regarding..(!.)...Jack Ryder.and...(2.)...Pete..ang..Fifi......................................
[ Made ¿y................B.«.S.«...^i.ttS.».......... .....Forwarded by... .^^x...._.....................

------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- |-------------------------------
The contract signed by the artistes Pete and Fifi

^^.'Xdbfea.bear-.the signature of Jack Ryder on behalf of the ¿R. ■■-1 / Ja-

---- Indian Hotels Ltd«______________________________________________
_______ ______ It is impossible to take a detailed statement

from the two persons concerned, as they both left for Yoko-

- —hama on tour on August 24, 1936 on board the s«s_«._llEmpress____
of Japan** and are not expected to return for at least one

___ month« As soon as they do, however, the necessary.._state-___  

ments will be taken and duly forwarded»

-------------------------------------- : i—S—

4r! ------------------------------------------
O’ 'A Deputy Commissioner (Crime &. Special Branch)» _____



-D dated 15-2-24

NO.

From

/ | s Op. hltltF]
V Z'ZJL OF 193 S. O. REGISTRY 1

I s- > ... J
z OFFICE OF|THE COMMISSIONER OF,PPL.ICS,

Lbaie
BOM BA^, 4.tH.. AUgUS..t »-».-«-»1S3 Q»

DE1UTY
THE/COMMISSIONER OF POLICE.

CRIMS, BOMBAY;

To
The Commissioner of Police,

SHAN G H A 1»

Subject:— Jack Ryder - Theatrical Agent - Contract with 
art istes 1 11 I & CISI. 

----@©a—

Sir,
With reference to your cablegram of the 1st Instant on 

the above subject, I have the honour to inform you that Jack 
Hyder @ Jack Ryness had a bad record in South Africa as a 
swindler and a Card Sharper before coming to Bombay last Decem- 
-ber . We have a case under enquiiy at present in'Bombay against 
Jack Ryder for cheating ( Sec.417 of the Indian Penal Code ) in 
connection with the signing of a contract on behalf of the 
Indian Hotels Ltd.

Will you please let me know if the contract signed 
with the artistes Pipi and Cisi bears the signature of either 
Jack Ryder or G.Mitchell on behalf of the management of the - 
Indian Hotels -Ltd.7 Neither of these men is an employee of the 
Indian Hotels Ltd., nor is either of them authorised to sign any 
contract on behalf of tne management.

In conclusion, I havet he honour to request that the 
statements of the abovementioned artistes be taken in 
connection with the contract , and they may be informed that if 
they come this way in the near future,the Bombay Jolice will - 
take their complaint.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
I . f\,. Your most obedient servant,



Ordinary Telegram Stat«.

warne Police Commissioner
Address Shanghai.

^^e&se wire if artistes Pipi and Cisi 
stranded in Shanghai ever entered into contract with 
Indian Hotels through Jack Ryder* Have documents and 
correspondence re contract been preserved Is repatriation 
contemplated.

B 0 C R I M.

DyjComaissioner of Police, 
id Crime, Bombay.

lost copy in confirmation to:

The Comissioner of lolice



ff t ÎÏ It
SENDING FÇRM

■Please Wr ite Legibly*

(Deferred )

BOCRIM, BOMBAY

YOUR 6164 AKS'-TJ® YES YES MO

POLICE SHANGHAI

I nqseftt that the above 1«k*ram seey be ferwarjed ssabje^. the easbdibeae printed 
1 <• be heeed.

Sijfnatwe ^/T\

rOTffllwisner TiT Police
3 .11.P. Headquart ere »Foochow Rond. « 0014—1^7—24(1—600008



fm. a
G. 40m4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
’r ;! I.WIPWL POLICE
Fließe -REGISTRY

Subject

Speci al„.Branchr
REPORT 1

Date.....1>_.
Cablegram from Bombay Police regarding Pete and Pifi,

36*

acrobatic artistes.

Forwarded by.Made by. D.S. Pitts

___ _____With reference to the attached cablegram from the_______
Bombay Police reading:

PLEASE WIRE IP ARTISTES PIPI AND CISI STRANDED IN SHANGHAI

EVER ENTERED INTO CONTRACT WITH INDIAN HOTELS THROUGH JaCK

RYDER HAVE DOCUMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE RE CONTRACT BEEN

PRESERVED IS REPATRIATION CONTEMPLATED - BOCRIM,_______________

I have to report that the artistes concerned did enter into

contract with Ryder, that.they are in possession of the contract,

that they are not stranded here and that they are desirous of

returning to India to carry out the contract.

The identity of Pipi and Cisi, or to give them their

proper stage-names, Pete and Pifi, is Erroll A. Peterson, British

33, and Phyllis Aldridge, British, 22. They both appear to

be Indians or British Indian Eurasians.

They arrived in Shanghai in the latter part of May 1935

from Singapore on the s»s. "Hakozaki Maru,11 and immediately______

commenced work as acrobatic dancers and singers at the Canidrome

under contract to Hal P. Mills, Local American publicity agent

and manager of many foreign artistes. They continued working

at the Canidrome until August 1935 when Mills cancelled their

contract after a breach of confidence on his (Mills*) part,

alleges Pete.

■^eing artistes above the ordinary calibre, Pete and Pifi

had no difficulty in securing further employment, and after a

few days enforced rest, started their act with the Del Monte

Cabaret not being under contract to Mills or anyone else,________ _

They remained at Del Monte until May 9, 1936 when they

proceeded to Japan on tour, playing at Tokyo, Osaka, Yokohama,

Kyoto, Kobe, etc. with Vera Love's Peaches (Joe Parren's Parer»



FM.
G. 40M-9-35

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

2
Date.

Subject

Made by. Forwarded by.

mount Girls) and other local artistes. Pete and Pifi remained

in Japan until July 18, 1936 when they returned to Shanghai»

Th-is Japanese tour, Pete contracted with a Mr» T

Sakata and again he alleges fchat Mills had nothing to do with

it
After returning to Shanghai from Japan, Mills approached

Pete regarding a lucrative contract with Jack Hyder of Bombay
g

which agreement called for the artistes to play in various

hotels in the larger Indian cities. Pete was willing for the

contract to be made and it was finally settled by Mills and

Ryder through the medium of cables and express-letters. Now, 

however, that Pete is desirous of leaving Shan&ai, Mills has

stated that the contract has been cancelled. This is apparent

ly the outcome of certain differences between Mills and Pete,

the former holding out for a 10% commission of the salaries 

earned by Pete and Pifi in Japan» Pete refuses to pay him 

anything in this connection, but is quite prepared to pay Mills

I

I
a 10% "cut" on his earnings in connection with the proposed

Ryder contract

Pete is in possession of a copy of the Ryder contract

which appears to be in perfect order, it being duly signed and

witnessed by all the contracting parties» Mills, however, now

swears that it is useless, and that unless Pete pays the "cut" 

on the Japanese tour, he will blacklist Pete and 3?ifi from

Shanghai to Bombay,

Pete, who appears to be quite comfortably situated

financially, is very desirous of proceeding to India and if he

received the necessary word from Ryder he would be prepared

to leave on August 4, the date of the expiry of his present



. File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .........................Station,

Subject..............................................................................................................................................................................................

REPORT 
Date.io3

Made by.......... ........................................................Forwarded by...........................................................................................

agreement with. Albert Garden pleasure resort«_____________________ _

Pete and ?ifi are at present residing at House No. 7.

51 Route de Grouchy. Any reply to him from Ryder should be

sent to him c/o Th os Cook & Son. __ ____________ _____________________

j)
D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



% m s «p a æ 
fâ w & W < 2k

TELEGRAPH OFFICE FOR CABLEGRAMS 
BUREAU OF INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPHS 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS.

TEL" 1 7087

30.JÜL36

LEGRAM
RECEIVED

34 AVeNüfCDWARD VII. SHANGHAI

Delivery No. i

8438 '
1....  --------- i

KJ13 S BOMBAY 57/56 30 1 930 ETATBG »

POLICE COMMISSIONER SHANGHAI -

6164/C/122 PLEASE WIRE IF ART ISTES . P l> I AND • CIS I 

STRANDED IN SHANGHAI EVER ENTERED INTO CONTRACT 
WITH INDIAN HOTELS THROUGH JACK RTDER,/ HAVE DOCUMENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENCE RE CONTRACT BEEN PRESERVED? IS 

REPATRIATION -CONTEMPLATED /- BOCRIM. *

Please produce this form in connection 
with any enquiry respecting this telegram



GTTsif-ra6 File No. ... i . r
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? £ 7

\ v '» S?eclal/^“°^..."Z3.S6.S/^, §2
REPORT ....

Subject.... M.J. RYNBSS - movements of.
• ............................................. .............................-............................

......... ......................................

Made by_ and jn J J l D.S. Pitts.
z ............................. ............................. ..... forwarded by.................................. ........................................................

M.J. RYNESS together with his wife left Shanghai for

Yokohama on the s.s. "President Cleveland* at 6 a.m. July
17, 1937. He left no forwarding address.

Prior to leaving Shanghai for Japan, KYNESS was resid
ing c/o Mr. A. SADOC, 24 Route Boissezon, French Concessi on

as from July 11, when he left the Park Hotel.



REPORT

Private..detective...agencies...o.perating..in.Shanghai...Subject

Forwarded by.

______rhe following private detective agencies and credit

the same address

37'7

directors

FiZ62V©;..R£GjST R Y
\S, Ä D, ¿¿LL

S.8*^'/a/Zow,cy *3¿

August 4, rfj36« f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

xr. ^*7J

_ information bureaux are at present operating in Shanghai» 
1« Clarkes1 Inquiry and Protection Agency*_____ L__

______ 88 Nankins Road»_____Principal»«W»G. Clarke* M.B.E«

----- 2» Brown's Investigation Agency,_______________________  
---------- 805 Continental Bank Building* Kiukiang Road. This

■ to......luSi-Pitta,Made ey-

àa
ei

ss
is

7

3. Bankers* Co-orenative Credit Service

___ 133 Yuen Ming Yuen Road. __________

5, China Credit Information Bureau,__________________----- ----------------------------j------------
____451 Kiangse Road, H.C. Varoum, Principal._________

R* Shanghai Knqhin Sho>_____________________________ _
Lane 239, 11 Szechuen Road. K. Yamamoto, Manager

j Officer i/c Special Branch/



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special.Branch..82.»fyation,/0 3r
REPORT . ' _ _13t f Q36 . 

Private detective agencies operating in Shanghai............................

......... P.».S. ..PittS♦______Forwarded by................................................. .(.  .......................................

 further to a report dated August 4» 193hare B 

to state that the following privatedetective agency is 

now operating in the Settlement:

(7) i‘he Shanghai investigation Agency,

190 Peking Hoad.

H.E. Bdwards’Manager. ________________

S.W. Pan Chinese Manager.
____ L.S. Sung________________Bookkeper.

K.P. Chow Cashier.

Private and commercial enquiries and matters of a 

confidential nature are carried out by this concern» whilst 

a debt collecting agency is also conducted by the firm.

D. S.

•Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)
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All.fig£.d..pr..Q.p.o.aala.jnad.e.

G. 55M-I-3M

■Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s • 2 spec iai..nra n.c.hs
REPORT

File No

6 p
Date .. . ABTU...5......... r 9 38 . <

j.ln.g..hija..r.ec.en.t...tr.ip...t0

Ji.o.sB.ow...axid...alljeg.ed...aQun.t.fir...pxpxQsa2ja..jau]imLt.ted...by...S.ayifi.t...Rusaia

Made by............................. and------------------Forwarded by....S.UÂt»-Æan-Â13ao—Liang---------------------------

had ever been authorised to discuss the conclusion of a

military pact between China and Soviet Russia and the

introduction of an equal number of communists into government

service

kept on the developments ofProm observations

appears to have no indication

of an expansion of communist influence in the Kudmintang and

the appointment of General Chiang Kai- Shek to the leadership

of the Kuomintang seems to have received the support of

communists and dispelled all rumours of a split between the

Kuomintang and ommunists

officials have failed to confirm the report that Mr. Sun Po

the conference at Hankow, there

dated March 25, 1938, enquiries made amongst ex-Government

Referring to a report in the Shanghai Daily News



MATERIALS

between China and

Larch 25, 1G3Ô

The negotiations conducted by Mr« Sun 
Pc, President of the Legislative Yuan of the National 
Government, during his recent trip to Moscow have been 
kept strictly confidential, but it is learnt that they 
had reference• to the following matters

(1) The conclusion of a military pact 
Soviet Russia including Outer Kongolia
(2) Negotiations for a loan for the 
railway and a motor road connecting

Shanghai Daily News (L^®^ ), a mosquito paper, publishes 
the following telegram from Hongkong *-

SINO-SOVIET UNDERSTANDING OVER SUPPLY OP WAR

Afternoon Translation

construc^en of a 
North-west China with Soviet Russia.

(3) To aster into a definite under
standing with the Soviet Government over the question 
of the supply of arms and munitions and aviators to 
China«

It is reported that M. Stalin is in 
favour of these three proposals and has offered the 
following conditions

(1) In view of the fact that co-operation 
now exists between the Kuomintang and the Communist 
Party, the latter should be given equal rights in the 
government. Consequently, the two sides should have an ’ 
equal number of seats on the Military Affairs Coinrnission 
and in the various departments of the Executive Yuan«

(2) A Joint committee snould be 
established by China, Soviet Russia and Outer Mongolia 
to decide upon plans of reconstruction. The committee 
will consist of eleven members, of whom the Chinese 
Government will appoint 6, the Moscow Government 4 and 
Outer Mongolia 1«

(3) 50% of the firearms supplied by 
Soviet Russia should be alloted to the 8th Route Army,

The monthly supply of arms and 
munitions to China from the U.S.S.R. will be 15 tanks, 
15 aeroplanes, 65 heavy machine guns, ets«

Nothing is known of the final outcome 
of these negotiations, but it is generally believed that 
it will be impossible for the time being for the Chinese 
Government to accept the first and the third oounter- 
demends submitted by the Soviet Government

In4l »^3



' '—Wæî"" ~i H
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• 2, ..Spacl^l Jagantf^/, ... I
±0^.99.^.®?:..29....../9 SôT'

.....Reported conclusion of a Sino-Soviet Agreement.

Made Kuh ....................Forwarded by........... .........*L^.Z

-— ___________ In compliance with instructions of the Deputy_____ I
Commissioner (Special Branch) regarding the possible conclusion I 

of a Sino-Soviet Agreement, I have to report that following | 

the occupation of Mukden by Japan on September 18, 1931, 

the National Government became aware of the ever encroaching 

policy of its eastern neighbour - Japan, and the necessity 1

_ of cultivating good relations with other nations for the_____
, I

maintenance of peace in the Par Mast,_____ Emissaries have,_____ I

therefore, been appointed to the various foreign Powers | 

193i Jeourcea,.

with the

ostensibly to investigate economic and social problems.

but with the real object of obtaining international 

_ co-operation in regard to the development of China which

that China and the U.S.S.R, have concluded an agreement.

of this report, the concensus of opinion is that there is 

a likelihood of an agreement between the Soviet Union and

China and Japan» rumours have been current to the effect

should precede an effective resistance against foreign.. .. .. ._ 

invasion.______In order to cope with any emergency that may

_ariae, China has._at_the_jjamatimfi_baen_engagad in ea.QnQmicai. _ 

and ana lai Tatomuk, tha military tyajralng ftf t.h^ pppnl aaw» 

throughout the gauntry 

_____________Owing to the present impasse existing between

Although it is impossible to obtain any concrete confirmation

/Km

Chjn* being MnnhaA and that tha puhVia annawaaamant af 

such a pact being temporarily shelved for diplomatic reasons.

According to unconfirmed Information from independen 

th* »<»ga‘t|atiana, far the nnnnlnadaaaVa» agraamant 

ü>S«a»R¿f were origiaaHy aonductad by Mr. Chaw

Koo-fu, present Chairman
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REPORT
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Date.....

....................Station,

............................. T9

.Forwarded by.

Government, in the early Dart of this year. It will not

. ba out of nlace to state that Mr. Chen, together with his

younger brother, Mr .Chen Lih-fu, head, of the Central Kuomintang

Headquarters at Nanking, are on friendly relations with

Mr. Bogomoloff» Soviet Ambassador to China, and that they

___ are out of favour with the Japanese Government.__________________

The text of this agreement, as it is generally

understood., is to promote diplomatic and commercial relations

between China and the U.S.S.R. with the stipulation that_______

the Soviet Union should not engage in the propagation of

communistic doctrines or other subversive acts which might

prove detrimental to the Deace and good order of China.

_______________ Diplomatic relations between China and Japan

are at present in.an acute stage as the independance of

the Chinese nation is threatened. Thus China has been

forced to seek assistance from other Powers hav^ing interests 

in the Par East. Naturally the Soviet Union, being an

immediate neighbour, cannot be excluded.__________ ________________

_________________ D._______ L._______________

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).

*OlwSbife-' ■
WvAMgÈÂWW:Rfe4' ■-< ■' b- ■ ? ■ ■ ■'<^■<■■7'^'•<< '-•'... ÄÄ
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I I r œNmtAL ( rs^^^iKumPAipeim
g. 4om-»-&" I I rÎR AWT/P 1 I F/7^Ai?.‘..HE®*STRY I

SHA^GHÀÎUMUNÏC1PAL POLICE A’o. S. > PjS?''] 1
Secret and Confidential Spe.claliMraJXXh^cxk^

REPORT . >

Subject..A??.®^?*11®®*. ®f Mr. •Kr Hsieh 8ung^A^j^ ), Wanking Political Agent,.......

to succeed Li Kuo Kan.

Made l/y...............................and........................ Forwarded by.....Supt>.TanShaO>»liang............................. I

Referring to report dated July 11» 1930, re the

4 indifference displayed by the Hanking political agent, Li Kuo 

Kan, during the past eight months or so, Mr. Li oallod at this 

office this morning introducing his successor, Mr. Mr Hsieh 

Sung, and stating that his repeated request to resign from the 

present pest has been accepted by Hanking.___________________________ _

_________ He gives as the reason for his gulling Shanghai that ____ 

ho has been too long In this line of service which he j oined 

and Special Branches)

I
s

about 18 months ago and accordingly he ddsired to be relieved 1

of his duties. He adds that his successor will continue the

campaign against Communists as before._________________________

Questioned regarding a report of some understanding 

having been reached between the Hanking and Soviet Governments

Li refused to discuss the matter. He, however, admits 

ang Chun, who has been to Moscow on a mission from the

mm ent, has returned.

Mr. Hr Hsieh Sung, the successor, is a student of the

Whampoa Academy. He served with the 1st Division in Hunan 

under General Ho Tao chu for three years. He than proceeded 

to Kansu with the anti-communist punitive expedition

Returning to Hanking recently» he joined the Central

Tangpu and was instructed by the latter to take up the new 

post, whether hie enthusiasm over the hunting down of Oooanmists 

will be the same as his former colleagues, remains to be seen.

tapelintundent
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SHAffeHAI MUNIC1PAI—EDUCE. v * p 7^9f I
Spec ial.Branc.l^iaflai,' 

Date.....I July llaQ36. i

5wi/^...Pe.P.arture. of .Mr... Chang..Chun....(.X^./.ll..fQr.l^.SQ.o.w.i...................... .........................

FM. 2 
G. 4OM-9-35

SMAMRHAIMUKICIPAL PC’’ ; 
^S^-REGlSli

Secret and Confidential REPORT

Made l/y...........................and.........................Forwarded by........SUP.t* ...Tan..S.haO.-li.ang»......................

•

An important member of the Central Tangpu in the 

course of conversation on July 10 revealed the fact that 
---- - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Chang Chun, a returned student from Russia, at present 
member of the C.E.C., recently left for Moscow on a very 

important mission from General Chiang Kai Shek the nature of 

which although not yet disclosed., has probably something to do 

with joint defense measures against Japan. Mr. Chang was 
accompanied by a Russian woman ’ who! is his “second" wife.

_______  It is learnt that he has made two visits to Russia 
prior to the recent one. This may account for the explanation 
why the Nanking political agent in Shanghai has been unusually 

quiet during the past six months or so. 1

____________ Superin^&^ui L.

Officer in change Special Branch.
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November 3, 1936. Morning Translation*

NIPPO (Tientsin, Nov.2.)

ANTI-JAPANESE UNIVERSITY TO BE ESTABLISHED WITH 
SOVIET ASSISTANCE

Public attention has already 

been attracted to the character of the Russo-Chinese 

Secret Military Agreement.

On November 1 a prospectus was 

Issued in the name of the "National Salvation and anti

Japanese University* inviting students to enrol. This 

university is reported to be located in the northern 

part of Shensi Province} it was established with the 

assistance of Soviet Russia. It will educate anti-Japanese 

students.

The other day Mr. Sun Fo 

delivered the following speechs-*An anti-Japanese movement 

is the only way to increase China’s power. The power of 

the National Government and its people is not strong 

enough at present and Soviet Russia’s co-operation is 

necessary.”

every assistance to the anti-Japanese movement in China

in order to recover the popular front which has sustained

a reverse in Spain and France

Soviet Russia is now rendering

ii|l|



November I, 1936.

MAINICHI

JAPANESE AND THE EKTRA SETTLEMENT ROADS

The North Branch of the Japanese 
Amalgamated Association of Street Unions will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. November 6 at the Japanese school on 
North Szechuen Road to discuss the Question of extra 
Settlement roads.

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK CARRYING OUT RUSS0-CHINES3 
SECRET MILITARY AGREEMENT

Tientsin, October 31. 
It has been ascertained that 

General Chiang Kai Shek is at present actively engaged in 
preparing for a war against Japan. He is now carrying 
out the terms of the Russo-Chinese Secret Military 
Agreement concluded in March, 1936.

The agreement contains the 
following terms:-

1. China shall permit the Red Army to enter the 
North-West. The Nanking Government agrees to suspend its 
operations against the Red Army.

2. The Red Army agrees not to establish any independent 
state in Chinese territory in order to protect China's 
territorial integrity.

3. The Red Army and the Nanking Government Army under 
the control of General Chiang Kai Shek will form a joint 
anti-Japanese front.

4. China and Soviet Russia will do their utmost to 
impqrve their relations.

5. An anti-Japanese war should be waged in December. 
China and Russia will present a united front.

NIPPO

HASHING AUTHORITIES TREAT CHINESE DEALING IN JAPANESE 
GOODS AS TRAITOR

On October 25 a certain Chinese 
named Wu, an employee of the Shintoku Dental Apparatus Co. 
on Tientsin Road, Shanghai, which is owned by a Formosan 
named Sai Sei Ki, was arrested by the Bureau of public 
Safety at Hashing for selling Japanese dental apparatus 
and his goods were seized. On October 29 he was handed 
over to the Headquarters of the Peace ^reservation Corps 
at Hashing on a charge of being a traitor. On October 
31 Mr. Sai Sei Ki, the employer of the Chinese, reported 
the incident to the Japanese authorities. The Japanese 
Consuls at ^angchow ahd at Nanking will open negotiations 
with the Chekiang Provincial authorities for the release 
of the Chinese.



CONSULÄAT-GENERAAL DER NE DER LAN ÖEN 
' VOOR MiDDEN-CHlNA.

TEL. AD» HOLLANDS.

® No. 8867.
4 SHANGHAI,

sh«ai LiMPAiPor
S. B. REGISTRY

w.—“-■/11

sir;
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter No.D.7492 dated the 10th instant regarding 

T.W.Westerman and to thank you for the information eon- 

tained therein.



Sir

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter *0« 2783 dated August 4, 1936» and

in reply to inform you chat Mranoiscus Wilhelm

Westerman is still residing at Mo« 4 Scott Road

X have the honour to bo,

sir»

Your obedient servant

J• Van den
-General,

Shanghai

August 10

Berg, üor
Netherlands vu

M.

JIIIP

Deputy C omission er 
(Crime and special Branches)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section
REPORT

Subject
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Sp.e.ci« ! IDatei I

POLICE.

2

■p. W.-Westerman» enquiry from the Netherlands Conawla-ta

MS. Jy.-.O-P-S-....SaMtaM. Forwarded by.
With reference to the attached commonication I have to state

that. Franci sens Wilhelm Westerman is residing at a Japanese__

boarding house at No» 4 Scott Road; he is reported to eke out
a precarious existence by selling patent medicines.



4 thSHANGHAI,

Sir.

la living at present.

-GENERAAL OEM NEDERLANDEN
'0QM-*MK>OEN-CHINA.
TEU AD. HOLLAND».

No. 2788.

Shanghai Municipal Police
SHANGHAI

SHARBIRimr 
B RtGiSlRY

No. s. a .
I have the honour to inform you that the folloving

person failed to renew his registration with this Consu
late General at the beginning of this year:

Tranciseus Wilhelm Westerman, a bachelor, a merchant 
born at Amsterdam, 26 September 1872, formerly in the employ 

of Hugo Reiss, last known address Soott Road 4.
I should feel greatly obliged to you if you oould find 

out whether this person is still in Shanghai and where he

I have the honour to he

T. Robertson, Esquire,

Deputy Commissioner i/o Special Branch,
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-FORM M0,_^_ . 
g. 20*1-11-*« J bile No.............. /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI^A^||A;

...... Station.
REPORT J /Vo. S n B | J ^7.3

Subject (in fw/Zhg.lectiOH-Q.f the Shanghai Representatives to the National

............................ P.?..QP.Xg„l.s...£.pngt>ess» Police attendance polling booth.

Made ¿$k............................ and.......................Forwarded by Inspector Bennettt..........................

—Sir»----- I_____________________________________________________________

__________During the afternoon of 18-7-37 Police were in_______  

attendance at the Sung Tsoong pT ) Middle School.Tongshan 

Road.___________________________ _ _______ W__________

__________ During period Police were in attendance no persons 

were seen to vote at this booth._______________________________



* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
,.Yulin„Rp.ftd.....Station,

REPORT _ ,
Date... JuIy4...2Q*.....¡9 37

Subject fin fall).Q?*Q™ of Shanghai Representatives to the National Peopled
Congress. Police attendance at polling booth. |

Made ..........................Forwarded by.

Sir,

In accordance with instructions C.P.S. 906 and.C.D.C. 321

under the supervision of S.I .Biggs attended the polling booth X ——————I
established at the Bei Tuh(Primary School, ^hashing

S"Road during the afternoon of July 18, in connection with the --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ——.————————» 
above election.-------------------------------------------------------------------------I

The poll closed at 5p.m. No untoward incident occurred. I

Yours obediently^—>

Inspector. — ,

--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
0.0. ’ D*
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Peapatoh Mo,4611

The foUewing latter Ma#T« fra» tee Bleotioa Office 

af the shanghai tenielpality Moprooontatives to tea 

National People*a Congreeo waa handed over to mo igr 

the Acting itaHp|l*
*July 18 has been approved aa the date to out 

ballots for tee eleetion of tee Shanghai representatives 

to the National People*a Congress« Several polling 

bootha here teen established in the international 

Settlement and in the French concession« fearing that 

the Police of the settlement and French Conoesoion

may misunderstand the purpose or theeo polling bootee»

wo eend you this letter with a resuoat that the Polios

Departments of tee Shanghai Municipal Connell and the 

French tenioipal council he notified of the purpose 

of the polling stations« Mate of the addressee of 

tee polling stations are enelesed herewith«**
X have been instructed to comply with tele request» 

and am Bonding thia letter together with a Mat of 

tho addresses ef the polling stations in tee settlement 

and in tee freneh coneeaeion for your information«

|jt
AOt^K

Shanghai City IWWrtt

A list of tee addressee «T :———



North Honan Bo*d.

(Loan* Pistrict)
) Primary

School
Huchow Club

Hing W Zo ) fflub

) Primary

Ho An ) Brinary School.

Bubbli ng Wil W«d.

Msnlnein Wad «M 
Weihaiwei Wad,

Winch««ter Wad near 
»ifeng Wad.

Ootnorwf Peking and 
Kweichow Wads.

Wingpo Hoad near 
Min W«d.

(West Honakow District)
Temple of the Queen of Heaven
Huchea ) Middle School

.»MM1
Sha ng Kung (k (m 
8«to»lRW

w Dsoh Ma mifikn 
Hoad near Klukiang Hoad.

eornex of Heiho and 
WktU »»*.
Mh Mg KM ÍLM& 
Ohengtn W*d, '

1st Special District (International Settlement)

»
WÄW

s
Wkashing W«d.W1 Tuh ) Winmgy

••hento

Wxnor o f MM •»< 
lebioon W«dn»

■. J* ■?«« foiling M«WOA> iRTt ) Kiddle School, adjacent 
School, on Mwlh r 
«K io wWi

(Bubbling Well District)

Ching M -éfc #. ) ?ria»xy
Whool. W*

(Wotoe Wad Mcteictl
Shanghai Middle 8ohe«l.

4W UMMh tf the 1H ^nM«l 
Mmtot WlftinMM* Wdcrvtiwn«

CEhlna Merchants Stow 
Wtigation CoRpasy.

ilfta&Bfc.»*« Metric^)
I* Mng ) >» imary

< school

mmmrmmm

Corn ox of Penang «Ml 
Ktaochsw Wada.

Voo chow Wad,

»ngohan Hoad.
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Yralt Mang Aaeoeiation» Manteo JüunA«

Oblame Hatopayere* Aeeoeiatlon «f the frenen Comeeaiont 
Ghang rol Bank milding» me dúo Oonealat«

lang tyi Sean Tang Benmolent seoiety* Kue Bao» 

Boa Yaag Birlo* Middlo BehMl* Arame Joffre.

a¡td —tang ir—h Mead—rtora» Rae ¿a—te Beppe*

Oking Yoong ?r inary •—el» íhr ■ Orion»

Tung rol Frirnay sohaol» — Bronier da ifentmnmtf* 
rah £t«8 »a» ||hewu||| km 

rol Ynan yrlaary aohoal» santa das sonare» 
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Yaang >— ¡amia sahoel* so— jk—fer feria* 

Km se— rrimry “~nrw km 

zmg Tm >rl—y aehoal» Reate lovtSas»

«•tas m mrnry Mbeo1» xioe Wtt M» «ante yrolwt» 

Arta coileso» km «a ¡íarem.
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The delegates

for the trade

Hsueh-fan for

Yu Tseng-hwei

Tu Yueh-sung*

not represented by the above associations

July 26* 1937

«

hs be

applicants after investigations have been made by the 
associations and their statements verified.

2) That this measure be referred to the City Governmen 
Police Bureau through the Chamber of Commerce for a

3} That the various local metal trade assooiat 
notified of the decision.

Race Renascence Association - inaugurai meeting postponed

The inaugural meeting of the Race Renascence Association

promoted by the China Literature and Art Society* with an 

office at Room 63JrTontinental Emporium Building* Nanking

which was scheduled to be held at 2 p.m. July 24 in the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce* has been postponed to Sqp.m. 

July 28 at the same venue

Shsnghai delegatee to the National People’s Congress

Twenty Shanghai delegates to the National People’s

Congress» four of them representing labour unions, four

trade associations» four peasants and the remaining eight 

iisÚ >
the people not represented by the above associations* have 

been elected as a result of the ballots cast on July 18

include Mr. Vong Shiao-lai and Mr. Yu Ya-ching 

associations* Ur. Loh Ching-dz and Ur. Chu 

the labour unions* Mr. Ling Kong-hou and Mr.

for the peasants and Messrs

T. L. Soong and Dao Pah-chuen for the people

0^1
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July 19, 1937.
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Chinese to the critical situation in North China anjL. •"' 

reminds them of the sufferings endured ,d*rrfhg the Sino- 

Japanese conflict in Shanghai-^in 1932. In conclusion it 

urges the Chinese- people to be armed and to fight against 
^^**r*‘**^

"the enemy.11
""

Election of Shanghai Representatives to the National 
People*s Congress"

On July 17, pictures of candidates for election to
I 

the National People’s Congress, with brief sketches of 

their qualifications, were posted on walls on various 

streets in the Settlement.

Colored paper slips bearing slogans urging the people 

to cast ballots in the election of Shanghai representatives 

to the National People's Congress were distributed on 

July 17 in the French Concession by a motor car hired by 

the 2nd Special District Citizens* Federation and the Chinese 

Ratepayers’ Association of the French Concession*

Chung Hwa Seamen’s Special Kuomintang Headquarters - 
organizes enemy-resisting and Chinese troops support 
committee

Under the auspices of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Special 

Kuomintang Headquarters, a meeting of approximately sijjty-^' 

representatives of various local seamen’s^XMrganizations was 

YjJl ' , held at 9 a.m. July 17 in the^KuOmintang Headquarters, §80 

Chung Hwa Road, Nanta’O'jT when a decision to form an enemy- 

resiatingfand Chinese troops support committee was 

,.-^r-e ached.
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Miao. File No. 26S/31
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y^<? 5

wes.t..Ho.ngke.w...3^o»,/ $7
REPORT 

Z)<j/^lSthJaly....... I9 ST
^ubjer.t Voting of the Shanghai Municipality Representatives for the Chinese

||K........... Rational Congress.

Made by.......-D. Shields 

C.D.Cs.  206 and 226 report that between fl a.rd. and 5 p.m.------- |
on 18/7/37 the voting of the Shanghai Mmleipality representative I 

for the Chinese Rational Co agrees was held in the Bia trint Voting | 
Office in the premises of the Hue how Middle and Primary School,— I 

Lags 210» House 9, Kaifeng Road. Two ballet boxes are placed fat _ I 

the guest room._ I
______about 10 persons attended at divers time.__________________ — I 

■uT. Zung Chih Ming ( A *79) acted as voting supervisor.___

______ No untoward incident occurred.---------- --------------------------------------

the voting of the Shanghai liunicipality representatives for the _ 

Chins as National Jong re as wna held in the Chinese Chamber nf-----
Commerce, SorthSoochow ---- ---------------- -------------------------------------

About 1,500 persons attended at divers time.__________________

No untoward incident occurred.___________ ____________________

X am. Sir;

D. S.-X
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Misc. 474/37

1.

4 p.m. - o 
17/7/37.

f SHANGHAI MlTlCWi fOU^t

■ I® zrwf

"A*
Central 
17/7/37

Det« Office.

Two coolies brought to station forposting 
notices re Central Governgient Blecffiona,

At 4 p.m. 17/7/37 C.P.C. 542 brought to Central
Distr ictfl) Tueu Ah Yoont-(/fJ/^^),age 36,Nentung,
M/Coolie, and (2 J Z&u Yoong Liui Mei(‘^^X^age 25,

Aantung,S/Cooliejwhom he found posting notices regarding f 

the Central Government Elections on walls of buildings : 

on Nanking Road near the Continental Emporium.

Questioning of the two coolies ascertained that 
,they are employed at the Chamber of Commerce,!!. Honan 

Road and that they were instructed to post the notices 

by the Chamber of Commerce authorities«
u.d. MeKeown,t>p9Clai Branch,informed who attended 

this station, and after examining the notices stated
that they are not of an anti-Government or enti-Japanese 

nature.

Coolies released and notices returned to them, 

after being instructed that they are not to post any mqpo.
Spec imen copies attached herewith for favour of

Sen.
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the

Mi M xew.

««

(Chopped)

Acting Chier

the. elMteiBe ef 
w^sbIMibvImUMKF

Pespateh Mo.4611

The following letter Mo «Th from the Sleetion Of floe 

of the Shanghai Municipality Beprssontativss to the

Motional People's Congress was handed over to Ml by

the doting Magrer »

•July 18 Mas ¡been approved as the date to oast 

ballots for the eleetion of the Shanghai representatives 

to the Motional People's Congress. Several polling 

booths have been established in the International

Settlement and in the french 

the felloe of the Settlement 

Concession. fearing that

and franch Concession

may misunderstand the purpose of these polling booths« 

wo send you this letter with a request that the Police

Departments of the Shanghai Municipal Connell and the 

french Municipal Council be notified of the purpose

of the polling stations. Mats of the addresses 

polling stations are enclosed herewith.*

I have boon inetruetod to comply with this request 

an sending this letter together with a list of

addresses of the polling stations in the. Settlement 

la the french Concession for your Information«

the Shanghai Maniolpal Connell.

lall
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Seeoad Special Bistriot (French Concession)

Trait Hong Owners' Association, Hantao Hund.

Chinese Ratepayers' Association of the French Concession, 
Chung Vol Bank Building, Rue due Consulat.

Zung liyi Zuan Tang Benevolent Society, Rue Hue.

Rea Tung Girls' Middle School, Avenue Joffro.

2nd Kuomintang Branch Headquarters, Rue Auguste Bopps.

Ching Yoong Primary School, Rue Oriou.

Tung Wei Primary School, Rue Brenier de Montmorand.

Tah Zong Ba, a temple on Rue Galle»

Fei Yuan Primary School, Reute des Souers.

Pei Tuh Primary School, Rue Bafayette.

' Tseng 8s Middle Sehool, Route de Say Zoong»
I x

Tseng Fong Middle School, Route Proppor Paris«

fc Hen ShuuS Primary School, RuS^Mj^g^

Zung Tuh Primary Sehool, Route Borthoa.
Tsing Hwa Primary Sehool, Kian Hylh Bi, Route Frelupt. |.

Arts College, Rue du Marthe«



Despatch no.4611

The following letter no.76 from tne Election Office

of the Shanghai municipality Representatives to the

National People’s Congress was nanded over to me uy

tne Acting Mayor

•July 18 has oeen approved as tne date to cast

oallots for tne election of the Shanghai representatives

in the internationalbooths have oeen estaulished

Settlement and in the french

the police of tne Settlement and trench concession

tne purpose of these polling booths»may misunderstand

we send you tnis letter witn a request that tne rollce

Departments of the Shanghai municipal council and tne

French municipal council be notified of the purpose

of the polling stations Lists of the addresses of

enclosed herewith,polling stations aretne

and

tne

and

Concession. Fearing that

to the xMational People’s Congress. Several polling

TRANSLATION

I have been instructed to comply witn tnis request»

am sending tnis letter together witn a list of

addresses of tne polling stations in tne settlement

in tne French concession for ybur information

(Chopped) chow lung-nun

Acting chief Secretary of tne

Enclosures
A list or tne addresses of 
tne polling stations*

Shanghai city Government

tne Shanghai municipal council*

Date July 16, lb37

3



let Special District (International Settlement)

(West Hongkew Di strict)

Temple of the Queen of Heaven North Honan Road.

Huchow -rfj ) Middle School Winchester Road near 
Kaifeng Road.

(Xouza District)
Chien Kiang (^yX- ) 
School.

Huchow Club

Primary Ningpo Road near 
Fokien Road.

Corner of Peking and 
Kweichow Roads.

Ping IB Zo Club Dz Dzoh Llt Kweichow 
Road near Kiukiang Road

(Sinza District)

Shang Kung ( X 
School.

Primary corner of Peiho and 
Burkill Road.

Ho An (^^-) Primary School.

(Bubbling Well District)
Ming TB ( V ) Middle
School
Ching An (’^■3^ ) Primary 
School.

(IPotoo Road District)

Shanghai Middle School.

4th Branch of the let Special 
District Citizens* Federation.

(Central District)

China Merchants Steam
Navigation Company.

(Kashing Road District)

ya Kwang ( M 7u ) Primary 
School.

(WByside District)
Zung Taoong (/^J^-)
Middle School.

Dah Wang Miao )» I
Chengtu Road.

Moulmein Road near 
WOihaiwei Road.

Bubbling Well Road.

Corner of Penang and 
Klaochow Roads.

Corner of Ferry and 
Robison Roads.

Corner of fhe Bund and 
Foochow Road.

Tungchow Road near 
Rast Yuhang Road.

Tongs han Road,

Whaahing Road.

(iblin Road Dlatriet)
Bel Tuh ( H^$£) primary 
School.

There is one more polling station located in the sing 
ya (<t) Middle School, adjacent to the Japanese Primary 
School, on North Szechuan Road, Q.O.X., near the Azaleas Terrace, 
which is not included in the abate list.



Second. Spedai .District ^jrrenon uoncessionj

Fruit Hong owners1 Association» xiantao x>und»

Chinese Ratepayers* Association or the rrenen concession, 
Unung Wei *>ank x>uilding, nue due consulat»

Z un g x«yi Zuan iang x>enevolent society, sue xxue» 

hwa lung Siris* middle School, Avenue uoffre»

2nd Kuomintang ^rancu Headquarters, ttue Auguste x>oppe» 

Uning loong primary school, hue Oriou»

rung Wei Primary school, ttue x/renier de montmorand.

Pah Zong ha, a temple on Rue Calle»

Pei Yuan rrimary School, Route des souers»

Pei iuh Primary School, Rue jualayette»

Tseng Sz middle School, Route de Say Soong*

iseng j>eag middle senool, Route Prosper Paris» 

nwa Kwang rrimary School, Hue vassini.

Zung iuh Primary school, Route nortnon»

ising nwa Primary senool, Kien nyih Ü, Route Prelupt*

Arts College, Rue du manche»



FM. Z
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S.3, Spécial
REPORT

Date...

File No.

July
Branch

Subject Lantern slides advocating support of National Congress Election ..
returned to representatives of’ Executive"Coimiii’t'te’e'b’f the “Shanghai

I ..... Special..District KuqmintangHeadquarters• .....

NladeTtHyX.....and................  Forwarded by................■P.S.I.Lpgatl» ............

Reference attached report, Messrs. Chang and Chao, 
mentioned therein, called at this office at 2.30 p.m., 7.7.37^ i 

when the 10 lantern slides left for examination were returned — _—--------- -------------------------------"
to them. It was explained to Mr. Chang that certificates in  ___ j1

respect of these lantern slides would not “be issued to the _ ___

Shanghai Special District Kuomintang Headquarters, but that thg__ 

cinemas wishing to exhibit the slides would be informed by this— 

office concerning which slides were approved as soon as__

.application was made.___________________________________________ _____■  _
D. C. Special Branch.



s, PHe No..„.„__
GSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

32 »Spec ia.l..Branch.....
REPORT I T , ' „ g' ZJO 2*7

Subject (in full)........ Bel.e^a.t.e...o.f...ioq.al...Tangp.u...inf.Qrmed..iffj£„d.efii.ai.Qn..in...app.li.ca.ti.cn.

................. .tja-.Jexhibit..lanter.n.-alidea*.........................
Made by.............................. &....................................Forwarded by.........Supt... Tan .S.hap...Lia.ng.

' Mr. Chao Zen Sung of the Executive Committee of
the Shanghai Special Kuomintang Headquarters (Tel. 74452) was 
informed this morning of the Police objection to the exhibition 
of lantern slide No. 3. He agrees to withdraw this particular 
number and will call on Mr. Logan for the return of the slides 
thia morning. '

app.li.ca.ti.cn


File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7^/3

S • 3, Special.. BrancNMe<m, 
REPORT Z /

FM. 2
G. 45M-I-36

Date....... July....6*.....ip37>

Subject........... .ApplicatiQn..by..Ex.e.cu.tlve...canmittee. ofthe Shanghai special.................
District Kuomintang Headquarters for permission to exhibit 10 

 lantern-slides -bearing s-logane advocating- ths- euppertofthe............  
y. ,................National Congress Election.
Made jty............................ and................  .......... Forwarded by.............D>SaX<..LOg8Ul<k..................................

___________At 2.30 p.m. 6.7.37, Mr, Chang Han-yuan ’ 

and Mr, Chao Zen-sung ( v£ ) of the Executive Committee

_ of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang Headquarters came 

to this office with 10 lantern slides bearing slogans advocating 

wholehearted support of the National Congress Election________

, (translations attached hereto) which they submitted for_________

examination with a view to obtaining permission to exhibit ___

same in different cinemas in the International Settlement,______

_ beginning from 7.7>37, Attention is respectfully drawn_______

to lantern slide No.3 which reads wThe National Congress________

is to consolidate China*s strength against outsiders."__________
instructions are solicited as to what action should

_ be taken in regard to these slides.________________________________  

_____________ The undersigned advised Messrs, Chang and Chao that 

whatever decision is reached in the matter would be communicated 

to them on the morning of 7.7.37, through Supt. Tan Shiao-liang

who is in possession of their telephone number.

D, C, (Special Branch)._______ o*3. ¿2-



Translation of 10 lantern slides submitted by the Executive 
Committee of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang 
Headquarters,

(1) The National Congress is the important step from the 
fixed constitution towards the constitional administration. 
We should unanimously participate in the election.

(2) The National Congress is to secure the joint unification 
/ of the Chinese nationals. We should unanimously 

participate in the election.

1
(3) The National Congress is to consolidate China’s 

strength against outsiders. We should unanimously 
participate in the election.

(4) The National Congress is to concentrate capable elements 
/ and to undertake the resuscitation of the race.

We should unanimously participate in the election,
(5) The fixed constitution is an assurance of the social 

./ benefits end of modern improvements.
We should unanimously participate in the election.

/(6) The fixed constitution will turn the Republic of China 
Is into a lawful nation under the Three Peoples Principles.

We should unanimously participate in the election.

, (7) To convene the National Congress is the prelude of 
r the people to exercise the four rights.

We should unanimously participate in the élection, 
, (8) We should undertand the importance of the National 

v Congress. We should unanimously participate in the 
election,

(9) We should elect elegibles of high personality and 
who are interested in public welfare to be our 
representatives. We should unanimously participate in 
the election,

(10) We should elect elegibles who have good knowledge 
/ of education and experience to be our representatives.

We should unanimously participate in the election.



■ D.C. (CRIME)
SECRET - KOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
SPECIAL BRANCH

• • • • •
Intelligence Report

July 17, 19:Political

Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. July ,

Mr. Liu Chi-wen, member of the C,E,C, of the 
Kuomintang*

Chu Min-nyi, -do-

Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality Representatives 
to the National peoples Congress - conducts propaganda 
week

The Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality

Representatives to the National People's Congress, 107 City

Government Road, off Route Ghiei, will hire twenty motor 

trucks for the purpose of traversing, between 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

July 17, the various streets in Chinese controlled territory, 

with a view to arousing the interest of the people in the 

election of representatives to the National People's Congress, 

The trucks which will be decorated with the national and 

party flags, will carry brass bands. Paper slips bearing 

slogans on the election will be distributed from the motor 

trucks while travelling the different roads»

White cloth banners bearing the inscriptions, "The 

National People's Congress is the principal factor for the 

consolidation of the national forces of the Republic of 

China against foreign aggression. We must elect Messrs, 

Tu Yueh-sung Ching Ding-eung ) ^ud Chien

Singotse as our representatives to the Congress,*1

were exhibited by the Chinese Ratepayers* Association of 

the French Concession and the 2nd Special District Citizens* 

Federation on July 16 on walls in the principal thoroughfares 
in the French Concession.



SECRET ¿ NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION
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Political

Movements of Notables

Arrived at 9.26 p.m. July 9 :-

Mr

Niu Yung-chien,Mr

Arrived at 7 a.m,

Shih Ts-chow, member of

From Nanking

o, President of the Legislative Yuan

Lai-yeu,Mr. Hung -do-

e President of the 
nation Yuan.

Hung-nien, member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

C.E.C. of the

Mr. Fu Ping-chang, -do

National Congress Election Propaganda

The following slogans bearing on the election to

the National People's Congress, issued by the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce, were exhibited „on July 9 by shops

on Nanking Road

(1) "The National People's Congress is the symbol

of the unification of the country and the

rejuvenation of the Race. We must participate

enthusiastically in the election to the Congress."

(2) "The National People's Congress is the machinery

for the centralization of the physical strength and

spiritual forces of the nation. We must participate

enthusiastically in the election to the Congress."

Local Women's Organizations - Meeting of Representatives

Eighteen representatives of various

organizations in

womei

Shanghai

of the

in the office

Women's Movement League, 480 Nanking



s 4SgA'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~ a

S•1,Sp ecial Branch. .„.«Sbcacux,.' 3 'J
REPORT ..... July 6,.37. '

5«i/^...SlQgans...in...fayour. of ..the People’s Congress - Local Kuomintang
.....re.que.Sts..Shanghai;..Traways to exhibit 

Made by.H.&f......Larby........  ..... Forwarded by....

Attached herewith is a translation of a h tter_
addressed by the local Kuomintang to the management of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company Ltd» (Shanghai Tramways) 
requesting that posters of twelve varieties (translations 
-^t.t^Qhpri) in -favour» of the election of representatives to_______
attend the forthcoming People’s Congress be exhibited in trams 
in the Settlement.____________________________________________ .
___________ The management of the Company has expressed itself 
as being willing to comply with the request as the propaganda 
matter is beneficial to the National Government of China. — ■_
_______ Similar posters, it has been leamed, have been_____  
received by the China General Omnibus Company Ltd, whose_______
.management ho? al an expressed a like willingness to comply with 
.the request of the local Kuomintang.____________________

D. S.



Translation

Shanghai, July 3, 1937.

Shanghai Electric Construction Company, 

185 Soochow Road.

Gentlemen,

As the election of representatives to attend 

the forthcoming People’s Congress is approaching, we 

have prepared twelve kinds of paper posters for propaganda 

purposes. Herewith we send you a number of copies and 

request that you will be good enough to have them posted 

at conspicuous place» in your trams with a view to further

ing propaganda in favour of the election.

Executive Committee of the



Translation of Posters

1. We should understand the importance of the People’s 

Congress and therefore should enthusiastically 

take part in the election of delegates to attend it»

2» We should esteem our people’s rights and therefore 

should enthusiastically take part in the election.

3. As the enactment of Constitional Law means the

accomplishment of the judicial system of the Three 

People’s Principles, we should enthusiastically take 

part in the election.

4. As the People’s Congress is an expression of the unifica

tion and renaissance of the nation, we should mthusia»li

st ically take part in the election.

5. As the. convention of the Congress is the forerunner of

the enforcement of the People’s fbur rights (suffrage, 

referendum, initiative, and power of recall), we 

should enthusiastically take part in the election.

6» As the People's Congress is to advance politics and 

formulate national policy, we should enthusiastically 

take part in the election.

7. As the People’s Congress is to assemble talented people

to shoulder the duties of reviving the nation, we 

should enthusiastically take part in the election.

8. As the People's Congress is an important step leading

from the period of tutelage to constitution, we 

should enthusiastically take part in the election.

9. We should elect erudite and well experienced candidates

to be our representativesj therefore we should 

enthusiastically take part in the election.

10. We should elect people of noble character enthusiastic 

in enterprises for public welfare, as our representatives 

therefore we should enthusiastically tate part in the



- 2 *

11» As the enactment of the constitution is an assurance 

of social welfare and progress of the times, we 

should enthusiastically take part in the election.

12. As the People’s Congress is the pivot for the centralization 

of national strength and the unification of the people's 

spirit, we should enthusiastically take part in the 

election.

I

I
I
I
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Chinese To Vote 
In 'First Major 
Poll Of History

Citizens Pick
I Out Delegates 

To Big Congress
Session Will Discuss 

New Constitution 
For China v

MANY CANDIDATES
ALREADY CHOSEN

Voting Slated On July 
20, 21, 22; Results

^HINESE who have their ■ 
citizenship duly regis

tered will go to the polls on 
July 20,. 2i and 22 in the 
first major election in the 

P1 country to pick 
{he 1200 delegates ■ 
tidnaT People^s Uongrestflow 
held in the 
building in
November 12 for We i 
ant task of discussing and ap
proving the constitution.

In all, 1700 persons will take 
part in the Congress. In ad
dition to the 12Q0 elected dele
gates, the 260 mmW, A* 
Central Executive committee * and 
Central Supervisory Committee of 
the Kuomintang will be eWwkdo 
delegates. Two hundred and forty' 
persons will also be present in the 
capacity of appointed delegates.'

Candidates for the elections have 
already been chosen in many cities 
and provinces while in others, the 
preliminary elections have, yet to 
be held. Work in Hopei,, Chahar, 
Kwangs! and several other pro
vinces is understood to be pro
gressing slowly and it is doubtful 
if the elections may take place on 
time there.

Results of the elections will be 
pronounced before August l^ and 
the elected delegates should be ; 
notified of the election before that ; 
date, the National Government has 
ordered.

To Set Dale
< In order to avoid a possible de
lay the Congress, the National 
Government has also ordered that 
all preliminary elections for the 
candidates to run for the major 
election this July be completed 
before the end of this montlj.

In addition to the study and' 
approval of the constitution, whlclV 
was last drafted by the Legisla- 
tive Yuan after a prolongeddeli- 
beration on the basis of the-first 
draft accomplished by Dr. John 
C. H. Wu, prominent jurist and 
member of the legislative Yuan, 
the Congress will also set a date 
for the enforcement of the con'' 
stitution.

Congress Postponed
The Congress was originally 

scheduled to he held on November 
12, last year, but unavoidably post* 
poned for a year because of the 
stupendous work involved in re-» 
gistration of citizens and the pre
liminary elections.

November 12 was picked as the 
date of the Congress because it 
marks the birth anniversary of 
the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, founder 
of the Chinese republic.
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Section 1» Special Br 
REPORT

Date.... July. ..7b...<...29/37

The Chinese Studente National salvation Federation has

requesting the latter to permit the studente to have 34 eeata

have one representative

The students should go to villages in the interior and

in the villages with the object of leading the masses to

Join the anti-Japanese front

The students should organize "Corps to console soIdipt»*

salvation slogans to the aoldiers

Japan is pci soni

the students of the 34 provinces of China, each province to

Central Political Council to permitthe students to haye seats.in the 
National People*s Conference. J \
Made - ............... Forwarded by.....W.......

^;>r/. .Ç^lnese Students National Salvation Federation requesting the

submitted an appeal to the Central Political Council, Nanking,

in the coming National People*s Conference to be held on______

November 12, 1937# The delegates will be elected from amongst

w
ss

sr
nt

M
O

ìW
m

B
JW

The Federation hae devised the following rules governing

the tasks to be performed by students iniarioua farming villages 

during the summer vacation,between 15>7»37 and 15>9A7,and has 

distributed them to its branches in various places!»_____________

explain to the natives the present political situation » 

aggression on China by Japan, and the dangerous situation in

North China. At the same time they should promote education

The students should make known to the people the importance 

of the National People*s Conference and how it will affect

the fate of the country# They foould also show to the people
jm. ao ft

«¿S/ the points in the regulations governing election of delegates

to the Conference which are not in conformity with democracy 

and exhort them to demand real democratic People*s Conference

with the object of encouraging the soldiers and transforming:_

them into strong anti »Japanese units# The corps should_____ __

prepare and present fans» shirts etc#, inscribed with national



File Vw.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... S/jf/OH,
REPORT

Dite .................  i<9

............................ .. F'omwJeti f<\ . ................. .. ... . ..........
■» 2 »____________________________ -

The anti-narootice movement is really a national salvation 

movement now* Students must point out to the world the 

treacherous plot of the Japanese imperialist«.

5. Students should refrain from purchasing smuggled goods and 

also assist the government to suppress smuggling. Smuggling I 

has indeed done a great harm to the country.

Thio Federation has established a oommunication address

at luh Tan University, Klangwan. ^4^ <Z<’c

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).

J
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I SiiA’.GtUJ KSrs’jjpAL POLICE i
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Afternoon Translation. ■==sa==

China Times and other local newspapers t*>

THE REGISTRATION OF CITIZENS

In connection with the registration of 
citizens, the employees of the Kiangnan Dock & Engineering 
Works, the No. 4 Branch of the Shanghai Portland Cement works, 
the No. 3 Branch of the Wing On Textile Manufacturing Co., 
the Wbo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’a Headquarters, the 
Nanking-Shanghai & Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Bailway 
Administration, and many others, will take oaths as citizens 
of the Republic.

The National Election Affairs Office 
will detail officials to these places to supervise the 
ceremony.



D.7493

SHAKGiW K^SiPAL PMICeI
: - S. a. REGISTRY.

September 5,

Citizenship oath-taking ceremonies

Some 400 employees of the Nanking-Shanghai and the 

Shanghai-Hangchow -Ningpo Railways attended to citizenship 

oath-taking ceremonies held between 10 a,m. and 10.15 a.m. 

September 4 in the premises of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

North Soochow Road, with Wong Pah Chiao Director

of the Railways, presiding.

SBla Pgigi 
mb
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SPECIAL*BRANCH 

INI!SZJ;±GENd3* REPORT
Political

Movements of Notables
From yanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. August 30

Bang Hsueh-pei, member of the Legislative Yuan.
Chu Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.
Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railway!
To Nanki ng

Departed at 11 p.m. August 30
Wong Fah-jing, member of the Legielative Yuan
John C. H. WU, dc-

Chen Ka, Vice Minister Foreign Affaire
Chang Chun, Miniscsr of Foreign Affairs

Citizenship regi_strat ion ¿and_ oa¿h-t ak? ng ceremonies 
for members o f v ar i o us x r ad a . as ag ci axions

One thousand members of various local trade
associations attended the citizenship registration and
oath-taking ceremonies held between 9.30 a.m. and 4 p.m
August 30 in the temporary branch office of the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce, 245 Snail South Gate, Nantao

One thousand members of various public bodies attended
the citizenship oath-taking ceremonies held between 9 a.m
and 4 p.m. August 30 in the Chinese Chamber
North Soochow Road, with Wong Shiao-lai ( )

of Commerce

Chairman of the Chamber, presiding
Chief of Investigation Department of Central Kuomintang -

Po Mang-kiu Ji 4^ ), Chief of the Investigation 

Department of the Central Kuomintang, Nanking, arrived in
Shanghai from Nanking by rail on August 29. He is residing



August 30» 1936.
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On the advice of an official of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs, the strikers of -die Pao Hwa ( % > ) and four 
other silk weaving factories on Brenan Road have ^agreed to 
resume work first»

The Bureau will hold a mediation meeting on 
September 3.

To support their demand for an increase of wages, 
the 400 workers of the Tuh Ho ( & Jn ) Silk Weaving factory 
at Zao Ka Boo ( went on strike the other day.

The workers of the Sin Sun ( ) and ether silk
weaving factories in Yangtszepoo who went on strike the 
other day have resumed work after mediation.

Aa the management has failed to give a reply to 
the workers* demand, the hands have gone on a "go-slow" 
strike.

Sin Win Bao (Evening Edition)**

TO-DAY’S BROADCASTING PROGRAMMES

Ta Met Wan Pa© dated August 29 t

THE FAILURE OF THE TUNG YIH TRUST

China Tines and other local newspapers t

THE NATIONAL ELECTION MOV:

Chorus Groups will 
the same radio

the 
depositors 
of the

jv di. At 5 p.m> to-day (August 30) the 
Fei Sung ) Chorus Group will broadcast a song entitled 
"The Storm on the Yangtsze River" from the radio station 
of the Ministry of Communications (K»C. 1300).

The Yen Yen (,ft 1 ) 
broadcast a song entitled "Roar China" at 
station at 5.43 p.m.

. The Savings Claim Group of 
Tung Yih Trust will hold a meeting of 
of the tragt at 2 pas. August 30 at the Temple 
Queen of Heaven» North Honan Road.

. . After resuming work, the hands of the Ching Hsin
) 8114 the Ching Zung (4k IK ) Silk Weaving Fàctories 

demanded the reinstatement of the dismissed workers.
The Bureau of Social Affairs will hold a mediation 

meeting on the morning of August 31.

Ä.

The local Tangpu yesterday issued 
a circular notice requesting the attendance of the 
representatives of the various local public bodies at a 
meeting to be held at 1 p.m. August 31» to discuss the 
national election movement. More than 20 public bodies 
have been invited» including the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce» the General Labour Union» the Education Association, 
the Bar Association» the Chinese Ratepayers Associations 

<tf the international Settlement and the French Concession.
ÄS



Citizenship oath-taking ceremonies

attended the

Chamber of Commex

Professo

an election of

as delegates at the

held between 9 a.m and 12 noon

local trade associations in the

building, North Soochow Road

Candidates for election to

September 6 at the

200 Dah Chih Road

from among members

Nanking Road

Heaven, North Honan Road

Public bodies - election of 
to the National Congress

number of places, including

ship oath-taking ceremonies

various local educational insti
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Dati

September 4, 193g

Some 200 Chinese of local various business circles

izenship oath-taking ceremonies held

between 10 a.m« and 4 p.m, September 3 in the Chinese

instructors and staff employees of

ons will hold ■> zen-

at 9 a.m. September 14 at a 

the Temple of the Queen of

candidates for delegates

candidates who will be eligible to act

National People’s Congress will be

September 6 by various

Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

the Congress to represent

local educational institutions will be elected at 8 a.m

offices of the Educational Association

Nantao , while an election of candidates 

of the Journalists* Association will

be held at 3 p.m. the same day in the office of the

Association, Room 629/630 Continental Emporium Building

«1



September 12, 1936, Morning Translation

(b) Party formed by ex-oadets of the Whampoa Military 
Academy.-- The leaders are : Generals Ho Han Chong and 
Lion Kien Chiung most of whose comrades are to-day 
Commanders of Army Corps, Divisions, etc« This Party 
will probably secure 200 seats*
(c) ^he Chen Li Fu Party. The leaders are the brothers 
Chen Li Fu and Chen Kuo Fu and their political friends« 
They control the Tangpus of the Kuomintang. This Party 
will probably have 150 seats«
(d) The Beorganization Party.--The leaders are Waung Ching 
Wei, Chen Kung Po, Kuo Meng Yu, Chen Chow Jen, Tsu Ming Yee, 
etc« This Party will probably "have 40 seats«
$e) Sun Fo‘s Party.— 
the Legislative Yuan.

The leader is Sun Fo, President of 
It is sure of 30 seats«

(f) Yoh Tsoo Tsang’s Faction/-- The leader is Yeh Tsoo Tsang, 
Secretary-General to the Central Kuomintang« 12 seats«
(g) Ku Chenls Faction/-- The leader : Ku Chen, President 
of the Judicial Yuan. 12 seats«
(h) Chang Hsueh Liang’s Faction.—» Leaders Marshal Chang 
Hsueh Liang. The members are mostly officers of the 
former North-Fast Armies. 40 seats«
(i) Li Yu Ying and Tsai Yuan Pài Group. 24 seats«
(j) President Lin Sen will probably secure several seats 
for his friends«
k) Dr. H.H. Kung and his friends will have no trouble in 
securing 50 seats, while T.V. Soong will have 30«

2) Semi-Government Parties«
a) Kwongtung and its military leaders will probably 
have 30 seats«
b) The Kwangsi leaders will be given 20 seats after they 
have definitely submitted to the Government,

o) Yunnan, Kweichow and Szechuen will have 12 seats each«
d) Shantung, Shansi, Hopei, Charhar and Suiyuan may be given 
12 seats each«

3) The Independents

The independent and semi-independent political factions 
will be completely eliminated in the final elections. Only 
a few of their candidates will succeed in getting themselves 
elected and those elected will have to pass themselves off 
as adherents of one of the political parties or factions 
mentioned above«
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September 12, 1936 Morning Translation.

Journal de Shanghai

FORECAST OF THZELECTIONS OF PEOPLE'S REPRESENTATIVES

(From our Special Correspondent)

Nanking, September 11.

Certain reflections made by foreign and 
Chinese newspapers on the abuses and irregularities in the 
preliminary elections of people's representatives have 
attracted the attention of the Chinese Government. Yesterday 
an official decree was issued strictly prohibiting election 
agents or the candidatesyjOIttSOiVe^rom giving too elaborate 
entertainments.

According to election experts, candidates 
will have to spend more than $5,000 each for dinners and 
other entertainments in order to be assured of a sufficient 
number of votes.

The lists of the persons first elected 
are suinitted to the various Municipal or Provincial Elections 
Control Committees which will ratify the election of about a 
dozen of the persons first elected. The persons vftiose 
election had been ratified will eventually vote for the 
election of representatives to the future National Assembly 
of the People. For a person's election to secure ratification 
be - must be persona grata, first of all, with the election of 
supervisors, then with the central authorities whose duty is 
to examine the lists of persons first elected. These elections 
are always influenced by the political factions actually in 
power.

One can now easily understand why the 
position of representative of the people is being so keenly 
contested by the various political parties, for 50% of the 
representatives will be the future ministers of State or 
members of the Legislative and Control Yuan; they may also be 
appointed to important posts in the provinces or municipalities, 
and even in the army or navy. Finally, it is they who will 
elect the President end Vice President of the Republic, the 
Presidents of the Legislative, the Control and the Examination 
Yuans and 50% of the members of the two first-named Yuans.

To make his election definite, a candidate 
must possess a suf fl hfcently large fortune or he must have a 
certain amount of influence over the persons first elected; 
he must be sufficiently known to the election supervisors 
to assure a ratification of his preliminary election; lastly, 
he must belong to a sufficiently powerful political faction.

Certain Chinese circles have made the 
following interesting forecast of the resultsof the elections#

1« Government Parties

(a) The Ching Sae Hui Political Party.— Thè, leaders are 
Generals Li Keng Yuan, Huang Fu, Yang Yung Tai, Hsiung Shih 
Hwei, Wu Teh Chen, the Ministers Chang Kung Chuan, Wu Ting 
Chang etc. They control five of the Yangtsze Provinces. 
This Party will probably win 400 seats in the elections.
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Public bodies elect candidates for election to the National 
Congress

Seven hundred persons of various local trade associations 
attended the election of candidates for delegates to the 
National Congress at 9.30 a.m. September 6 in the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road.

IBetween 2.30 p.m. and 3 p.m. an election of candidates 
from members of the Journalists' Association was held in 
the office of the Association, 629/630 Continental Emporium 
Building, Nanking Road, when thirty persons including 
delegates of the Office of the Shanghai Municipality 
Representatives to the National Congress were present.

New Life Movement Acceleration Association - meeting
Six members of the New Life Movement Acceleration

Association held a meeting in the local Tangpu Headquarters, 
Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, at 9.30 a.m. September 5, 
and discussed the enforcement of the regulations regarding 
the abolition of the practice of tipping in Shanghai. The 
following resolutions were passed :•*
1) That the Bureau of Social Affairs be requested to send 

representatives to Nanking and Hangchow to study the 
measures for the abolition of the practice of tipping 
there and afterwards submit a report to the Association.

2) That opinions of the employees and employers in Shanghai 
regarding the abolition of the practice of tipping be 
solicited.

-

Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation Federation - 
drive Yor funds

During the afternoon of September 6,groups,for the 
most part of the student type, carried out a drive throughout 
Shanghai for contributions to the Shanghai Various Circles 
National Salvation Federation, although this body had been
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To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. August 31

H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance.

Hsu Kai, Vice Minister of Finance.

Chii Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

From Nanking

Arrived at 10.50 p.m. August 31 i-

Wang Kwen-lun, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

Arrived at 7 a.m. September 1 s-

Li Shih-tseng, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

Election Office of the Delegate to the National Congress
- Meeting BSl

Thirty representatives of local various public 

bodies attended a conference convened by the Election 

Office of the Delegates to the National Congress at 2 p.m. 

August 31 in the office, City Government Road, off Route 

Ghisi, Nantao, and decided to organize a National Election 

Co-operative Society ( ¡>5] tM. '%■ ) for the

purpose of assisting the Election Office by conducting 

propaganda bearing on the election among local citizens.

Chinese Chamber of Commerce holds meeting of various 
localpublic bodies... ’ 1 •• '■

Under the auspices of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

a meeting attended by 360 representatives of various local 

public bodies was held in the auditorium of the Chamber, 

North Sooahow Road, at 5 p.m. August 31, when Wong Shiao-lai, )■

Chairman of the Chamber, who presided, made a speech stressing
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:»

ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO NATIONAL PEOPLE'S CONGRESS

The registration of citizens in connection 

with the election of Shanghai's representatives to the 

National People's Congress took place on August 18 and 19. 

As many people have not yet registered, the Office to Elect 

Shanghai's Representatives to the National People's Congress 

has decided to hold a supplementary registration of citizens 

on August 26. Registration may be effected at 21 places.



Soochow Road received 3,000 posters

The posters bearits branches from the local Tangpu

the following slogans t-

4)

5)

Citizenship propaganda in Pootung

"The Republic of China was created 
Yat-sen of the Kuomintangl"

by the late Dr. Sun

Ì SlKtì mSiPM PWÌ1
&& BKfSW.

Augii

-8-

2) That Kan Ding-hwei- ( )» “eiaber of the Knitting
Trade Association, Lane 36, No.4 Bing Vong Ka, be 
appointed additional deputy chief to the Inspection 
Section of the Smuggling Prevention Committee, and Liu 
lUng-tSai ( . )> Chairman Of the Paper Dealers’
Association, 10 Sikihg Road, be appointed to the 
Liaison Section (vide I.R.5/8/36).

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation receives citizen
ship propaganda matter from local Tangpu

On August 9, the 1st Special District Citizens*

Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North

for distribution among

"China*s Kuomintang is the only revolutionary political 
party aiming at the salvation of the nation.’ *

“Registration and the pledging of loyalty to the nation 
are the first duties required of every Chinese citizen

"To strengthen the foundation of the nation, it is 
necessary to complete the enforcement of the system of 
regional autonojgy!"

“Every citizen must carry out the duty of registering 
and pledging loyalty to the nationl"

Posters bearing citizenship propaganda were posted

La' public places in Pootung on August 9 by members of the

5th District Branch of the local Tangpu. The posters are

identical with those sent to the 1st Special District

Citizens’ Federation by the Tangpu on August 9

ISISISSI
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Movements of Notables

Dr. Qhu Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C. of the

Kuomintang, arrived from Nanking at 10.50 p.m. August 13.

Oath-taking ceremony and Citizenship Registration for

The oath«*taking and citizenship registration for

employees of the Shan^iai City Government, the Bureau of

Public Safety and the local Tangpu will commence on

August 14. Registration for the members of the General

Labour Union and the Shanghai Peasants' Association will

take place on August 16.

Ejection*Office for the 2nd Special District of the 
Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National 
People's Congress - Permission to function received 
from C.M.P.

The Election Office for the 2nd Special District of

the Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National 

People's Congress, 434 Rue Auguste Boppe, commenced to 

function on August 10. On August 11 the French Police

pized 175 copies of the registration forms from two 

cials of the Office. The incident was reported to 

local Tangpu (Vide I.R. 1^8/36 ), and as a result of 

negotiations conducted by the Shanghai City Government.

the C.M.1*. has granted permission for the office to function.

public Bodies in Pootungreceive notification from W 
Ejection Office of theShanffcai Municipality Representatives 
to the National Peopled Congress

On August 13, the various public bodies in Pootung

including labour unions received through the 5th Branch

Kuomintang a notification from the Election Office of the
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Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National

People’s Congress instructing that details regarding the 

dates of the formation of the bodies, the names and years 

of employment of the staff be submitted to the Office 

within ten days of the receipt of the notification to 

facilitate the citizenship registration scheme»

Pure Kama Buddhist Association - receives instruction 
from local Tangpu

On August 11, the Pure Karma Buddhist Association, 

418 Hart Road, received a notification from the local 

Tangpu instructing that members of the Association should I 
undergo a course of oivic training. On August 12, the 

Association requested its branches to instruct their

members to carry out the order» Ì

Labour

Zung Yue Hosiery Factory - reduces working hours

The Zung Yue Hosiery Factory, 53 Singapore Road,

O.O.L. commenced operating six hours instead of 12 hours 

a day with effect from August 13, owing to business 

depression» The factory employs a complement of 200 hands«

Miscellaneous

Hot Water Shop Owners’ Association - registration of members 

On August 13, the Adjustment Committee of the Hot Water

Shop Owners* Association, Lane 437, No.l Fang Pang Road, 

Nantao, sent twenty members to Nantao, Chapel and Pootung for I 

the purpose of inducing hot water shop owners to register
IB 

with the association.
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Movements of Notables

Chen Koo-fu, Chairman of the Kiangsu Provincial

Government« arrived at Shanghai from Nanking at 10.50 p*m.

August 12*

Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality 
Representatives to the National People*a Congress 
- meeting

Under the auspices of the Election Office of the 

Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National 

People's Congress* a meeting attended by the representatives 

from the local Tangpu* the Shanghai City Government* the 

Bureau of Public Safety, the Bureau of Education* the 

General Labour Union and the Chinese Boyscout Committee, 

was held at 10 a.m. August 12 at 107 City Government Road, 

off Route Ghisi* with Wu Kai-sien )> a committee

member of the local Tangpu* presiding*

The following resolutions were passed

1. That to facilitate the registration of citizens* Nantao 
be designated ae the 1st District} the French Concession 
as the 2nd District; the International Settlement as the 
3rd District; Eastern Chapel as the 4th District; 
Pootung as the 5th District; Western Chapel as the 6th 
District; Kiangwan as the 7th District; Wooeung as the 
8th District; Lunghwa as the 9th District; Peisingking 
ae the 10th District; and Chenju as the 11th District*

2* That the Bureau of Public Safety be requested to provide 
Police protection for the branch election offices*

3* That August 16 be chosen ae the date to commence the 
registration of citizens*

Shanghai Boypoout Committee » meeting of boyscout 
representatives

At 4 p.m. August li, a meeting erf representatives of

various boyscout groups iti Shanghai was called by the
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Public Bodies - Registration and Oath-taking Ceremonies
In connection with the registration of citizens, 

an oath-taking ceremony will be held by the Office of 
the Special Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen’s Affairs at 

9 a.m. August 18 at 14 Tai Zai Li, Zao Ka Road, Nantao.
Geoax^l Yang Hu, Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner 
and concurrently Special Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen’s 

A-ffturs will, officiate*

The citizenship registration and oath-taking 

ceremonies for local Chinese journalists were held in 

their office, Room 630, Continental Emporium Building, 

Nanking Hoad, in the afternoon of August 17,

Labour
Wing On Cotton Mill - Increase in working period

The Wing On Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road, commenced 

working six days and six nights a week from August 17. 

This mill, which employs a complement of 2,500 hands, 

ceaeed night work in January, 1936.

Miscellaneous
B Kao-1 i ang” Wine Dealers - Agitation against the 
Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Congolidated Tax Bureau"

uspended the loading and unloading of "Kao-liang” wine

indiscriminate imposition of fina on dealers by inspectors

of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau for

the alleged adulteration of wine

to-day, August 18, as a protest against the alleged

Forty "Kao-liang" wine hongs in Nantao and Chapei

■'s»ggÉj

B" stai 
«
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Movements of Notables
To Nanking

Left at 11 p.m. August 17

Vice. Minister of RailwaysTseng Yoong-fu

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. August 18

of Liao

and the

arranging to convene a meeting of representatives of local

public bodies at the Tangpu Headquarters, Feng Ling Jao

off Route Ghisi, at 9 a.m. August 20.

a.m. August 17 in the Administration Building of the

persons from the local Tangpu and various bureaux of the

City Government attended

Ghung-kai, a prominent member of the Kuomintang 

Canton Government (1925), the local Kuomintang is

Wong Pah-chun, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Shanghai City Government, Civic Centre. Two hundred

W SÄiM KHC? ;
S» *. SiSGiSTffï

August 20 Anniversary - Kuomintang observance

In coxanemoration of the anniversary of the Assassination

INTELLIGENCE REPORT
Politi cal
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Ma-vor Wu Te Chen assumes office as supervisor of the election 
of the Shanghai Minioipality Representatives to the National 
g?PPlCaJ?oa«F.eaa

Mayor Wu Te-chen formally assumed office as supervisor

of the election of the Shanghai Municipality Representatives

to the National People's Congress at a ceremony held at 9*30
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Public bodies - registration and oath-taking ceremonies

On August 16 at 9 a.m. oath-taking ceremonies were 

held by the General Labour Union, the Peasants' Association 

and the Educational Association in their respective offices 

in Nantao.

An oath-taking ceremony will be held by local residents 

from Liaoning, Kirin, Heilungkiang and Jehol, at 9 a.m. 

August 17 in the premises of the Young Men's Lecturing 

Group, Small West Gate, Nantao.

In connection with the registration of citizens', the
I VIA 1 ■ ■Chinese Chamber of Commerce held an Oath-taking ceremony 

at 9..30 a.m. August 16 in their premises, North Soo chow Hoad.

Doo Yueh-sung ( ) officiated. A total of 470

persons in the employ of the Chamber of Commerce and local
' J||| 

trade associations attended.

The Shanghai Municipality Journalists' Association 

is arranging to hold a Chinese citizenship oath-taking 

ceremony for all members at its office. Room 630, 

Continental Emporium Building, Nanking Road, at 4 p.m. 

August 17.

<?ivic Training Classes for employees engaged in lumber, 
woollen and paint rades

<7^ On August 16, 300 employees engaged in the lumber 

trade, 300 in the woollen trade anX 26C in. the paint trade 

joined the civil training classes organized by the Civic 

Training Institute, 200 Dat (Sill Pead, Nar.tao»
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From Soochow

Arrived at 2.15 p.m. August 14
Chen

From
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Koo Foo, Chairman of the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government.

Nanki ng

Arrived at 7 a.m. August 15 s-

Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railways
To Nanki ng

Left at 7.55 a.m. August 15

New Yoong-chien, Vice President of the Examination Yuan.

Oath-taking Ceremony and Citizenship Registration 
for members of official organs

The oath-taking and citizenship registration ceremonies

for members of the Bureaux of Public Safety* Land and Finance

and the «Shanghai Guard Committee were held on August 14 in

their respective offices at Nantao. Mayor Wb Teh Chen,

General Tsai Chin Chun, Commissioner of the Bureau of

Public Safety, Mr. Zee Foo (-0. fate ), Commissioner of 

the Bureau of Finance and Chiang Wai-soo Xfc.
the local Tangpu officiated at the ceremonies

Labour

Employees of the Amusement Resort of the Sun Company
- transient etrike

About 130 waitresses employed at the Amusement Resort

of the Sun Company, corner of Nanking and Thibet Roads,

declared a strike between 7 p.m. and 12 mid-night, August 14 
with the waiters

following a dispute/over the allocation of work. A

watiefactory settlement was devised by the management
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Bin Wan Pao and other local newspapers »-

ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO NATIONAL PEOPLE'S CONGRESS

The registration of citizens for election as 
Shanghai representatives to the National People’s Congress 
to be held on November 12 this year at Nanking will 
commence to-day.

On August 13* the local Tangpu distributed 
copies of a notice calling upon Chinese citizens in this 
locality to register with the Citizens Registration Office 
for the election of Shanghai representatives to the 
National People's Congress*

The Election Office of the Shanghai 
Representatives to the National People's Congress is 
carrying out the work of investigations and registration 
of citizens. As to the work of investigations of citizens 
in the French Concession* the Election Office has assigned 
the 2nd District Kuomintang Branch to undertake the work* 

An investigation of citizens in the French 
Concession was started on August 10. A notice to that 
effect was sent in advance to the French Consul-General 
and the French Municipal Council. On August 12* when 
the 2nd District Kuomintang Branch was carrying on the 
work of registration of citizens* the French authorities 
detailed a party of detectives to stop the registration* 
on the ground that approval had not been obtained from ths 
French authorities. The detectives wanted to take the 
registrars to the Police Station* but they refrained 
after an explanation was given.. The detectives took 
away some of the registration forms and instructed that 
the work of registration must cease.

On the afternoon of the same day* the Election 
Office opened negotiations with the French Municipal 
Council. In t he meantime* a certain prominent person 
in the French Concession gave to the French Consul-General 
an explanation of the registration. Later* the French 
authorities acknowledged that a misunderstanding had 
taken place. On the evening of August 12* the copies of 
the registration form taken to the Police Station were 
returned to the Election Office. The. French authorities 
have indicated that they will not interfere in future and 
promised to render assistance to the work.

On August 13* the registration of citizens 
in the French Concession was resumed.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers l-

THE TRAINING OF CITIZENS

In order to render assistance to the Government 
in the work of training citizens in the Foreign Settlements* 
the 1st Special District Citizens* Federation has formed 

Jw a Citizens Training Committee and eleven members of the 
Committee have been elected.

Numerous residents have applied to the 
Training Committee to undergo training.
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Chen Lih-foo, member of the C.3.C. of the Kuomintang.

Journalists of Szechuen nativity organize opposition 
to the establishment of a Japanese consulate inChengtu

Several local journalists of Szechuen nativity have 

organized an association with a communication address at 

the China United News Agency ( 232 Rue

Chapsal, to oppose the establishment of a Japanese consulate 

in Chengtu, Szechuen.- Chow Chun-tseh ( ), one

of the promoters left for Nanking on August 6 to submit 

petitions to the ministry of Foreign Affairs requesting 

that permission for the establishment of the consulate 

be withdrawn.

Election Office for the 2nd Special District of the 
Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National 
People's Congress - commences to function

The Flection Office for the 2nd Special District of 

the Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National

People's Congress, 434 Rue Auguste Boppe, commenced to

function on August 10

in the premises of the 2nd Specialpropaganda were posted

District Citizens' Federation and its branches.

Members of local labour unions receive civic training

members of eight labour

a course of training in 
Shanghai Civic Training 
a period of two months.

O local salted meat and metal articles trades, and 1,500

Posters bearing citizenship

On August 10, three hundred staff enployees- in the

unions' in Nantao and Chapei commenced 

civics, under the direction of the 
Institute. The course will cover

BRO a* ?
I»
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ToNanking
Departed, at 11 p.m. August 11

Chen the Military Advisory

Standing Committee ofChen Lih Foo, member of the

8 a.m, August 11

Police seized

two officials

the corner of 
was

Tiao-yuan, Chairman of 
Council.
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of the Kuomintang, Ghu Tseng, President of the

Judicial Yuan, and Siao Chih-san, member of the C.3.C. of

the Kuomintang, left Dunghwa Aerodrome for Canton at

Election Office for the 2ndjSpedal District of the 
jfcapgnai
ÄtionaT’ Peooiu’b Ccn&rc&s - 3.i.iu”-3^enoe”f ram

The Election Office for the 2nd Special District of

the Shanghai Municipality Représentât ires to the National

People's Congress, 434 Rue Auguste Boppe, which was

organised by the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers*

Association, the 2nd Kuomintang Branch and the 2nd Special

District Citizens* Federation, commenced to function on 

August 10 (Vide I.R. 11/8/38). On August 11 the French

175 copies of the registration forms iron 

of the office who were collecting them at

Bouleward de Montigny and Rue feigner. The 

inddent/reported to the local Tangpu, and the Shanghai 

City Government was requested to lodge a protest with 

the French Authorities
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Public Bodies - registration and oath-talcing ceremonies

Citizenship registration and oath-taking ceremonies 

for local residents from Liaoning, Kirin, Heilungkiang, 

and Jehol, who did not participate in the previous 

ceremonies on August 17 were held at 9 a.m. August 23 

in the premises of the Young Men's Lecturing Group, Small 

West Gate, Nantao, when 1,000 persons attended»
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August 21» 1936.

Citizebship Registration completed in Pootung

In connection with the registration of local Chinwse 
citizens, the distribution and collection of registration 
forms to residents in Pootung, which commenced on August 
18, was completed on August 20. The 5th District Election I 
Office in the 5th District Tangpu Headquarters, 215 Police 
Station Road, Pootung, was responsible for the registration.

Citizenship Oath-taking Registration Ceremony in the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce

A citizenship oath-taking registration ceremony, for 
employees of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and local 
trade associations who did not participate in the previous 
ceremony on August 16 was held at 2 p.m. August 20 in the 
Chamber's Building, Horth Soochow Eoad, when some 300 persons 
attended.
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Dr. Chu Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C.of the

Kuomintang, left for Nanking at 11 p.m. August 18

Dr. Wong Chung-wei, ex-Judge of the Permanent Court 

of International Justice at The Hague, arrived from

Tslngtao by the s.s. "Kiang-Hwa* at 1.40 p.m. August 18.

Registration of citizens in the International Settlement

The registration of Chinese citizens in the

International Settlement commenced at 8 a.m. August 18 

with 80 persons in groups* of the 4th District Election

Office, distributing registration forms to residents in

Hongkew, Dixwell Road, Kashing Road, Wayside, Yulin Road 

and Yangtszepoo Districts, and 600 persons including 50 

boyscouts and 400 primary school students of the 3rd

District Election Office operating in Vest Hongkew, Central

Louza, Cbengtu Road, Sinza, Bubbling Veil, Gordon Road

According to a notice published in the local Chinese 

press on August 16 by the Election Office of the Shanghai

Municipality Representatives to the National People’s

Congress, the task of distributing and collecting 

registration forms should be completed within two days

August 18 and 19, but it is anticipated the work will

Public bodies - hold registration and citizenship oath
taking ceremonies

Under the auspices of the Office of the Special

Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen's Affairs, a citizenship 

oath-taking ceremony was held at 9 a.m» August 18 at 14
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Tai Zai Li, Zao Ka Road, Kantao. General Yang Hu, Wbosung- 

Shanghai Garrison Commiseioner, and concurrently the 

Special Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen’s Affairs, and some 

1,000 persons from various local seamen’s organizations 

attended.

Four hundred local residents from the provinces of 

Liaoning, Kirin, Heilungkiang and Jehol attended the 

citizenship registration and oath-taking ceremonies held 

at 9.30 a.m. August 18 in the premises of the Young Men’s 

Lecturing Group Society, Small West Gate.

Labour
Yee Tgoong Tobacco Company - 11 Tai -kv.ngw strike of 

workers of the Thorbura Ro ad ~Fac to~ry
At 11*15 a.m. August 18, female worker Ko.86 employed 

in the Packing Department of the Thorburn Road Factory of 

the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company was dismissed by the 

Management for neglect of duty. In order to agitate for 

the reinstatement of the female worker, the 2,700 workers 

of the factory declared a •’tai-kung” strike at 3.15 p.ra. 

the same day. The M tai-kung” strike continues this morning, 

August 19 and the workers have made the following demands t- 

1. That the dismissed worker be reinstated.

8. That wages be issued for the period of the strike.

3. That the factory Chinese Superintendent be di aniseed.
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August 25, 1936. Afternoon Translation«

The Iron News published thè following article on
August 23 t*

CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS TO HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR FIVE 
PROMINENT CHINESE AND SOVIET RUSSIANS

The Sino-Soviet Cultural Association and ri
30 other cultural organizations had arranged to hold a 
memorial service on October 1 for seven well-known Chinese 
and Soviet citizen o» As a result of a joint meeting held 
by these organizations, it has new been decided to hold 
a memorial service for only five Chinese,and Soviet citizens, 
namely MaxiA Gorki, "Bofleff ■( < b •Kasasky»

Chwang Tai Tien A X ) and Ting Vung Kiang 
(7 ^»1) at 2 p«m» on September 6 at the Chinese Y«M«C«A«» 
Boulevard de Montigny, French Concession«

Sun Fu, President of the Sino-Soviet 
Cultural Association, will preside« Tsai Yuan Pei, President 
of the Central Research Institute, and Mr« Bogomoloff, 
Soviet Ambassador to China, will deliver addresses«

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers j-

CITIZEN§..REGI.STRATI.OJl..pFyiCES
The following Citizens Registration 

Offices have been established in the International 
Settlements-
The 4th Registration Office - In the 3rd Branch of the 

Shanidn&ySistrict Kuomintang 
Headquarters in the Temple 
of the Queen of leaven, North 
Honan Road«

The Sth " * - In the premises of the
Chinese Ratepayers Association, n Hongkong Road«

US The 6th • * - In the premises of the .
Shanghai Middle School 
Kiaochow Road«

The 7th * • - In the 4th Branch of the
Shanghai Special District 
Kuomintang Headquarters, Tien 
Dong Lee Tiendong
Road, Hongkew.

The 8th * • - In the premises of the Pei . 4
■Primary School 4iv)»

dng Road 
Yesterday more than 340 persons in the 

employ of the Second Branch of the Kiangsu Higi Court and 
the Shanghai First Special District Court took their oath 
of registration as citisens of the Republic. The ceremony 
was supervised by Chao Pei Tee Head of the
Election Department of the Branch Citizens Registration 
Office«
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Movements of Notables

To Nanki ng

New Yung-chien, Vice
Yuan
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Political

Left at 2.15 p.m. August 25

AUgU

ident of the Examination

From Nanking

Arrived at 7.40 a.m* August 26 t-

Zia Tsoh-ming, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang. j

Citizenship registration and oath-taking ceremonies 
Tot members uf labour unions

A circular notice was issued on August 25 by the 

Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality Representatives 

to the National People’s Congress, 107 City Government Road, 

Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, to various labour unions 

instructing that members of the unions who had not yet 

registered be ordered to do so on August 27 at the offices 

of their respective unions.

Birthday Of Confucius - Local Observance

In commemoration of the Birthday of Confucius, 

the local Kuomintang in conjunction with the Shanghai 

City Governnent is arranging to convene a meeting of 

representatives of local public bodies f<rr 9 a.m. 

August 27 in the Wen Miao Park, City.

Local Chinese official organs and schools will 

otilo

observe the day as a holiday, while Chinese citizens will 

hoist National flags.

According to the rule of the Chinese Governnent, the 

workers of industrial concerns should be granted a holiday, 

otherwise double wages should be paid them for the day.
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August 27, 36.

Local Tangpu issues circular notice to publie organizations

On August 26, the local Tangpu issued a circular notice 

to various local public organizations instructing that during 

the period of preparations for the election of representatives 

no elections of new committees should be held.
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Political

Mpvyaents of Notables

To Nanking

Left at 11 p.m. August 26 t

SHANGHAI îjUNIOIPaL P0LIC3 W$.jf

Yang Hsi-tsih, member of the C.3.C.of the Kuomintang«

Ho Yao-tsao, Minister to Turkey»
IFrom Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m» August 27 i-

Wong tah-chun, member of the C.K.C.of the Kuomintang.

Lien Yar-tse, -do-

Wong Loh-yih, -do-

Hsu Kan, Vice Minister of Finance, 

1st Special District Citizens* Federation - meeting

Thirteen members of the 1st Special District Citizens*

Federation held a meeting in their office in the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, at 4 p.m. August 

26, 1936, and passed the following resolutions t-

1) That the petition of the squatters for assistance in 
inducing the Settlement Authorities to rescind ths order 
for the demolition of huts in the Settlement be referred 
to the S.M«C.

2) That a report be submitted to the Civic Training Institute 
of the Shanghai Municipality on the organization of the 
Civic Training Committee of the 1st Special District«

3) That the registration of applicants for the oivlo 
training course be concluded on August 31«

NlOOtlon Office of the Shanghai Municipality Representatives 
to the Nationc-l People**;/Congress

ftl August 26, the Election Office of the Shanghai 

lAmioipslity Representatives to the National People's 

Congress, 107 City Government Road, Feng Ling Jao, off Route 

Ghlsi, instructed the Peasants* Association to hold an 

election of candidates for election to the National People's 

Congress at JO a.m. August 27«
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Public Bodies hold citizenship oath-taking ceremonies 
and, election ci candidates for delegatee to the 
National Asnembly

In connection with the registration of citizens, 

3,000 members of local labour unions attended citizenship 

registration and oath-taking ceremonies held between 9 a.m. 

and 12 noon August 27 in the offices of their respective 

unions in Nantao.

Similar ceremonies will be held at 4 p.m. August 30 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, a 

temporary branch office of the Chamber, 245 Small South 

Gate, Nantao, and in the Piece Goods Merchants’ Association, 

92 Rue Hue for members of local various trade associations.

Over one hundred members of the Peasants’ Association 

and the Fishing Trade Association attended an election of 

candidates for delegate to the National People’s Congress 

at 9.30 a.m. August 27 in the premises of the Peasants’ 

Association, Ya Tse Yuan, Ningho Road, Nantao.

Smuggling Prevention Society of Shanghai Various Circles
- Meeting

Eight committee members of the Smuggling Prevention 

Society of Shanghai Various Circles held a meeting at 3 p.m. 

August 27 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Sooch^w 

Road with Chang Ih-zung ( \ presiding.

The following resolution» were discussed and passed «4

1. That the contributions made by various public bodies to 
defray the expenses of the committee be refunded and that 
any outlay incurred by the committee be borne by the 
committee members.

2. That local residents be invited to assist in the detection 
of smuggled goods being undertaken by various trade
as sociations.

3. That the secretariat of the committee be entrusted with 
devising an anti-snuggling propaganda programme.
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Shanghai Municipality Silk and Satin Merchants* 
Association - Meeting

Nine committee members of the Shanghai Municipality 

Silk and Satin Merchants* Association held a meeting in 

their office at 460 Hankow Road at 7 p.m. August 9 and 

passed the following resolutions 

1« That the regulations governing the inspection of 
smuggled silk and satin be approved«

2« That the Ministry of finance be requested not to allww 
. the transportation and sale of artificial silk goods 

unless they have been certified by the association as 
national goods«

Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality Representatives 
to attend the National Congress - meeting to be held

The Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality 

Representatives to attend the National Congress will 

hold a meeting at 10 a.m. August 12 at 107 City Government 

Road, Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi. The local Tangpu, 

the Bureau of Public Safety, the General Labour Union, 

the Educational Association, the Shanghai Municipality 

Guard Committee, and the Peasants' Association have been 

invited to send representatives to the meeting.

Labour

Hwa Zung Silk filature - strike situation

The Hwa Zung Silk filature, 1794 Chung Shing Road, 

Chapel, remains closed this morning, August 10, ostensibly 

due to business depression, but it is learned that this 

action was taken by the management to counteract the 

agitation of the workers who declared a strike on August 7 

to enforce a demand for pay for work done during the past 

few days (Vide I.R. 8/8/36).
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August 24, 1936

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE ABOLITION OP TUB PRACTICE OP TIPPING

At 3 P»m. yesterday» the Hotel Owners 
Association held a general meeting of representatives 
at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. .to>dis cuss the abolition 
of tipping» Wang Loon g Chang (i-il'j )» representing 
the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
Yuan Hung Chun )» representing the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce, and more than 200 persons, representing 
the Central (f J, the Nanking (J® <fv ), the Grand (*7 )4
the Cha Loh ($ at- ), the Cheng Chow (iW ) Hotels (all
located in the International Settlement) were present« 
Chen Vung Ta (/JO \y. ) and two others presided«

The opinion was unanimous that the section 
of the regulations governing the abolition of tipping 
which stipulates that no cash deposits are to be collected 
or demanded from employees and that tips voluntarily given 
by customers are to be handed over to the National 
Aviation Association as Aviation contributions cannot be
supported as it wculd affect the hotel trade and the 
livelihood of the employees»

The following resolutions were then 
passed:-

(1) That the Executive Committee of the
Hotel Owners Association submit to the Tangpu, the 
Shanghai City Government, and the Bureau of Social Affairs 
a petition containing the general view of thia meeting 
and the hardships of ho tel owners» .. ± -

(2) That Chang Tse Zung (yft i&V*) «3d 
several others be elected as representatives to the New 
Life Movement Acceleration Committee to make a detailed 
statement on the hardships of hotel owners»

Ta Mei Wan Pao published the following article on August 23 t
THE REGISTRATION OF CITIZENS - HUT DWET.T.TSRS TO TAKE PART

Considering it the duty of All hut 
dwellers to register themselves as citizens of the 
Republic, the Hut Dwellers Federation has delegated 
representatives to the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens Federation to apply for the registration of hut

As a result, Chen Chun Yung 
was appointed by the 39th and 47th branches of the Shanghai 
First Special District Citizens Federation to distribute, 
with the assistance of Wang Chi Tai (X X Apt ) and other 
executive members of the Hut Dwellers Federation, 
registration forms among the hut dwellers»

It is learned that most of the hut 
dwellers have filled in and returned the forms to the two 
branches of the Citizens Federation»
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______________ At » m» on 13.9.36», C.D.C.14B brought to the------ 1 
__ »tatlon » pamphlet issued tar the Shanghai Re al dent a1 Jadaratlan.| 
__fren the 4th fliTision, 1260 Jerzy Road, requesting-dll residentai 
__ in the Western District to come forward to register and taka eatM 

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on 13.9.36.
__ far the Rational Ar nimbi y —These pamphlets wore boin< 
—distributed to ell houses in the Western Dlatrict.------------- i
_________ lo meeting U being held. [ 

Copy of translation attached. z<7 |

—----------------------------------------------------------------

_B.B.0.*y Divi al on,

Oogy of report forwarded to Officer i/o Special Branch,



Translation of Pamphlet 

issued by the 4th Division of the 

Shanghai Residents’ federation.

Let it be known to the public that the registration 

and oath-taking ceremony of the citisens and residents of the 

Shanghai Municipality for the National Assembly eleotion will 

take place between 9 a.m. and E p.m. on 13.9.36. at the offioe 1 
of the Shanghai Resident’s ^deration. 4th Division. 1260 

ferry Road, and all citizens and residents are earestly request- | 

a< to come forward to have their names registered and take the | 
B 

oath.

I
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Date....S.&p.l.x....1&I...../9 36.
w

Subject....................h;-! fiction Off ice of the Shanghai Municipality Representatives.--
to the People’s National Congress - Oath taking ceremony

................ f.p.r. .Ip.cal. Chinese¡...citizensin the ..Settlement..................

Made by D..I.»__Sih.JCs.e.~l.iang.... Forwarded by..... ..........- ............................

The oath taking ceremony for local Chinese citizens
in the Settlement has been fixed by the Election Office of the I 

Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National People1s i 

Congress to take place on September 13* The venues for this 

ceremony in the Settlement are 18 in number and established 

at the following places _ ____________ _
Temple of the Queen of Heaven, North Honan Road.

_ ______Huchow Middle School, Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Road.  

_______Chien Kiang ( ) Primary School, Lane 430, No.l_______

____________Ningpo Road._____ ____________ ____________________________  

________China Merchants S.N. Company, 9 The Bund.__________________

Huchow Club, 263 Kweichow Road, __________________________
________Ping Ts Society ( ft? ), 3 Dz Dzoh Li ) ,_______ I 

__ _________ Weichow Road._________________
________Shan Kung ( L Z; ) Primary School, 186 Burkill Road.______ 

________Wu An () Primary School, 9?9 Chengtu Road.________ ___  
________ Ming Ts ( -¿i % ) Middle School, 587 Weihaiwei Road.______ 

________ Ching An ) Primary School, 5 Avenue Haig.
________Shanghai Middle School, Kiaochow Read.____________ _____ ___ | 

4th Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens’

Ya Kwang ) Primary ' School, Lane 595, No.15__________

_____ flast Yuhang Road. _________________________

Zung Tsoong ) Middle School, Lane 417, 35__________

__ ___Tongs han Roa A._____________ _____________________ _____ _ 
Bei Tuh ( fcx ) Primary School, 492 ^hashing Road. _____

Central Hall North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L.
Sing Ya ( ) Middle School, North Szechuen Road,

O.O.L.

_____ Federation, 1260 Perry Road.___________________________
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Chi Mei (¿Jk ) Primary School, Pao An Roa d and Dixwell

The total number of venues for Shanghai is 153

Officer i/c
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ............  .

• MJHAI I. -: - i h . I I

REPORT e. B.rL^^J I

Subject (in full) jbi action_of . <Lelega,tea to_the Hation^k _Ass.eMb|y»C.~~.C ....

Made by_____Op.S.t.I» Shields_____  ___Forwarded by___

Sir.,_________________________________________ _____
C*P.S» 133 reports that between 9 a»m» to 1 p.m. 6-9-36 

about 800 representatives of the local public bodies attended 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce for the purpose of electing 

the delegates to the National assembly«____

The/«¿oZbox was later taken to the Koumingtang H.Qs. by__

the representative Ts Yang Kgo )*_______________________ _

______go untoward incident occurred»

I am> Sir>

Your

jp. s. 1»

D«D.O.»C* Pjy.
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REPORT I No. S. B.

36J
Subject (in full) Citiaenohip-Oath*tal£iug Ceremony. I (

1

I Made by_____ ________________ —•- 1 Forwarded by. i.lk _ ■■. __  I

C.l> 133 reports that between 10*00 &«&• and 10«15
VQ/S6» some 400 orployaoa of the I,uing.>ax & Jnnking ¡viilw&y Stationj 
and the Shanghai. Hangohow & N1 ; :po Railway Station. attended the 

Citizenship Oath»tai'.’nn Oem ony^WicU wgur held in the "?iino,->e------------------------- ¿rag- ■ g
Cha'ibor of Courr roe, Forth Soodho'-f Road.______•' x_________ __  |

.'■Xt Wong rah Taah ( ‘f. 7yh - Hil.-f ~»L ,?•■.?tor of the ¿.hove ■ 
Railway Authorities _________________________ _ I

untoward inciaent ocourrod.______ '5^^.
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report “a (
^Lflrri -w> 11 mimi OTt

SubiectCitizenship...Qath.r.takliig.Care.n»nie.B«..........  ...................... |

Made by..... D-»-S-«L«..-Shield«.  .............Forwarded

Sir«

Mr« Koo Kan Zung

ur.ZungTeoo Slang

Mi»- Maa Twa Hftng

K». T^>a Trtag Haa

Mr« Woag fihwi Lai

10 a«m. and 12 noon and between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. 3/9/36, some

Mr. Zau Yien San

of Commerce, North Soochow Road

180 .nembcrs of the local various public bodies, held a meeting

The above C«P*S« t-j so I’epoi’ts that at divers time between

fr» Wong iìiao Lai ( ) presided.

of local various business circles, attended the Citizenship
Path»taking Ceremonies which were held in the Chinese Chamber

C.D.S. 133 reports that at uivera timo between 10 a«i?-« and

12 noon and between 1 p.m. and 4 p.a« 3/9/36, som? 200 CTiineet

Mr« Tsaung Tuh Ta

Mr

_dr. Koh Zang.

purpose of e.l.ectdJig. gandida te for ¿alara testo the National

Aaaenbly

lir. Yue Yah O’Ing-

Mr« Woo Yong Chi

in the Chinese Chamber of Comarco, North Soochow Road, for the 

delegate« to the National Acan^hly
Mr« Mo Chi Liang________

1 )

#0 )

Mo untoward 1 »client

Officer i/c,
Special Branch. D«D*0. *Q«j
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Subject Meeting held in the Chinese Chamber of

J,

Sir,

Made by. D.S.I. Shield«

POLICE. s. B- Ht-CSIHY I |

Z)«^UgUS-t- 3184;""-19 
Commerce J

C.D.S. 133 report« that between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. 31«»8-36 

about 380 representatives of the various local public bodies held 

a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.___________________
Mr. Wong Siao Lai presided.

______ Poring the meeting Mr, Won^ Shao Lai lectured the audience |I 
in the procedure of electing candidates to act as delegates to 

the national assembly. I

_____ The above C.D.S. also reports that on 31«»8-36 six Chinese I 

went to enrol their names with the Citizens Military Training 

Comnittee of the Snanghai Municipality 1st Special District I

Citizens, North Soo enow Hoad*_______ ________ ________________ _

_____ No untoward incident occurred.________ ________________________ ■

I am, Sir,

Youmobetiient servant,.- - - •<-.>
^D. 3. I.

D.D.O. *CW Div. ______________________________________.

Officer i/c,______ __ ______________________ ____________ _________

Special Branch.
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12 noon and hntwann 1 r.m, and 4 50/a/36, cono 1,000 nombcmr

ofvarioua public bodian, attendsd the Cltizcnahip Gath-taking
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are as follows t-

s.i, Special.B;
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G. 4OM-9«^

'SHAH8HAI MUNICIPAL NUCE

No. S. B.

Date.

Subject.. TheElectionOffice of the ...Shanghai ...^iniçipality;..Bep?esentatives

.t.o...th®...Pepple*.s ..National Congress-activities

Made ¿y.....P*—1.«...Sih TsO-liang..........Forwarded by.

The Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality

Representatives to the National People's Congress for the 

registration of Chinese citizens throughout Shanghai inserted

an advertisement in to-day*s Chinese Press, announcing that

August 26 has been fixed as the date for the registration 

of those Chinese citizens who have not already registered 

and that twenty one temporary registration offices have

been established for the convenience of residents of varions 

districts. A full translation of this notice is attached.

jour of these offices are located either in the

Settlement or on extra-settlement r«ads» Their addresses

4th Registration Office - 3rd District Kuomintang Headquarters

Temple of the Queen of Heaven, North

______________________ Honan Road»___________________________ __
Sth Registration Office - Chinese Ratepayers* Association, 

59 Hongkong Road.

6th Registration Office - shanghai Middle School, Kiaochow Road

Registration Office - The Bei Teh Primary School, 492

^hashing Road,

According to information from the Election Office, any

Chinese who fails to register will forfeit his civil rights 

and will not be eligible for election as a delegate to the 

National People's Congress

D* 0» (Crime & Special Branches)



Translation of an advertisement inserted in the Sin Van Pao 
on August 25, 1936, by the Election Office of the Shanghai 
Municipality Representatives to the National People’s Congress»

Circular Notice No»13

The registration of local citizens was undertaken 
on August 18 and 19» Those citizens,who have not yet 
registered, owing to the shortage of registration forms, 
or the failure of collectors to collect the registration 
forms, are hereby informed that they may register between 
the hours of 9 a.m» and 5 p.m. August 26 at the following 
offices t-

1st Registration Office - 1st District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
128 Mei Ka Loong, Jao Ka Pang, Nantao.

2nd Registration Office - Liu luin Primary School, Nu Zu Tang Ka 
Nantao»

3rd Registration Office « 2nd District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
434 Rue Auguste Hoppe.

4th Registration Office - 3rd District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
Temple of the Queen of Heaven, North 
Honan Road»

5th Registration Office - Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, 59 
Hongkong Road»

6th Registration Office - Shanghai Middle School, Kiaochow Road»

7th Registration Office - 4th District Kuomintang Headquarters,
Tien Doong id, Tien Doong Road, Chapel

8th Registration Office - The Del Tjh Primary School, 492 
Whashing Road»

9th Registration Office - 5th District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
215 Police Station Road, Lai Nee Doo, 
Pootung.

10th Registration Office - The chow Doo Primary School, Chow Ka 
Doo.

Uth Registration Office - The Sin Loh Normal School.

12th Registration Office - chapei Merchant volunteer Corps 
Headquarters, Tatung Road, Chapei.

13th Registration Office - 7th District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
Pan’s Garden, Station Road, Kiangwan.

14th Registration Office - 8th District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
Woosung Railway Station, Woosung.

15th Registration Office * The Kao Chiao Primary School, Kao 
Chiao, Pootung.

16th Registration Office - 9th District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
Lunghwa.

17th Registration Office - Nah Hwa Merchant Volunteer Corps 
HsadquarterS|B®8Ja Hj|j’Vi liage.
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18th Registration Office - The Hwa Tsao Primary School» Tsao 
Ka Doo.

19th Registration Office - The Klang Chen Primary School, 
Kiang Jao Village.

20th Registration Office - The Hong Chi Primary School, Hong 
Chen Village.

21st Registration Office - The Office of the Minicipal 
Councillors, Chenju.

Citizens who have not yet registered are requested 
to do so at any of the above mentioned registration offices 
on August 26. Pull addresses must be given in the 
registration forms in order to facilitate investigations 
by this Office. As the registration of citizens is 
connected with the election of representatives, citizens 
are advised not to lose this opportunity of registering.

■ 
n

W TE CHEN

Supervisor



ji*. Sin Wan Pao of August 25, 1936
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File, Np..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s £ P

S. 1, Special-branch
REPCR-r :„36-;

Registration of Citizens in Shanghai

Made by........ ...... Forwarded by.

The campaign conducted by the Election Office of

the Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National

People*s Congress for the registration of Chinese citizens

.throughout Shanghai, which started on August 18, was_____

officially concluded on August 19 and detailed statistics

showing the number of forms distributed and filled in are

in the course of compilation. According to information

from the Election Office» located at the City Government

Road, off Route Ghisi, the result of the campaign is

unsatisfactory owing to the fact that the period allowed 

was too short in consideration of the vast area to be

covered, and also to the fact that a number of schools

failed to supply volunteers for the work when requested to

do so.___It is__learned that the Election Office will resume

the campaign by establishing registration centres at various

parts of Shanghai where those who have not received the

forms during the previous period should apply for registration

The date for second movement and the venues of these centres

will be decided in a few days and announced in the local

Chinese press and_if possible, broadcasted from local radio

stations

P.O, (Crime •& -Special Branches).
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The regiatration of Chinese citizens, which is now

proceeding in Shanghai, is a preliminary to the election of 

delegates to the National Congress to be held in November, 1936, 

at Nanking._ This registration is one of the important tasks 

which the National Government formulated, a long time ago and

is essential to the convention of the National Congress as______

outlined by the Kuomintang principles for the reconstruction of 

China._ It has been rendered necessary by the fact that China

lacks proper records of each individual citizen due to the 

omission in the past of compiling vital statistics and keeping 

In 1936, China entered the period of Constitutional

Or w 6
IxJ

a proper census of the population.

The Kuomintang principles provide the reconstruction

of China in three periods, namely «-

1st Period - Military operations.__________________________________

2nd Period - Political Tutelage»_______________________________

3rd Period ~ Constitutional Government.____________________________

The first period commenced in 1926 with the inauguration

of the anti-Northern Expedition by the Revolutionary Forces

■tepm Canton and terminated with the occupation of North China 

tiKtko Expeditionary troops in 1929.

jKJL The second period followed in 1930 and terminated in__ _
Sw35.

I

The Kuomintang principles stipulate that during the
rnment

period of Political Tutelage, a complete census of the 

population and surveys of districts should be taken 

efficient police system should be organized, roads should be

constructed throughout the country, sen that leeml
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Most of these stipulations were carried out by the

individual citizen of the Republic of China, a registration

to the Congress and at the same time to supplement previous

to vote in the election of representatives to the National

2) Initiative - the right to introduce or enact legislation

or to vote or to be voted far »-

self-government may be established in every province» When

unreliable census statistics»_________________________________
This registration will entitle a citizen not only

Made by.

more than half of the provinces in the country have established 

local self-governments in all their districts, the period of
Constitutional Government would commence aod|a|National Congress 

would be assembled to decide on the adoption and promulgation 

of the Constitution»

National Government during the period of Political Tutelage,

1930-1935» The first meeting of the C»B«C»of the Kuomintang

held on December 4« 1935 after the Sth Plenary Session of the

Kuomintang in November, 1935, decided to convoke the National

Congress on November 12, 1936, from which date will commence

the period of Constitutional Government^________________________
________ Owing to the lack of proper statistics regarding each 

of all Chinese citizens is therefore necessary as a preliminary

Congress, but also to enjoy the following important rights >

1) Referendum - the right to pass laws or to vote on laws»

_________________direct by the people»_____ ______________

3) Repeal - the right to annul any act»_____________

4) Election - the right to vote and to be voted for»

_________The rules governing the qualifications of citizenship 

provides that the following are not eligible to citizenship
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1) Rebels already sentenced, or wanted by the national Government, f

2) Corrupt officials sentenced or wanted by the National |

_____ Government»._______________________________ _ ______________________ I 

_ 3) Those who have been deprived of their civil rights by the I 

_____ Judicial Authorities»____________________________________________  I

4) Those who have been prohibited from managing property»----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- n
5) Those mentally unbalanced»1

6) Opium smokers or narcotic addicts»______ '_______________________  1
In view of Item No.6, it is obvious that the g

registration of citizens cannot be proceeded with until a I 

proper registration of opium smokers has first been taken*

The prolonged negotiations with the authorities of the

Settlement over the enforcement of the anti-opium regulations 

in the Settlements and the question of registration of opium 

smokers in the Settlements have delayed the registration of 

citizens up to the present time»_______________________ ____________

By means of this registration» the National Government 

will be able to exercise permanent and ccmplete control over 

each citizen* and will also be in a position to enforce any 

administrative laws» such as the collection of an income tax» 

the enforcement of military conscription, etc»___________________ |
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The registration of Chinese citizens in the Inter«

the task of distributing and collecting registration forms

should be completed within two days, August 18 and 19» but

it is anticipated the work will take longer.

The 3rd District Election Office is located in the

The registration of citizens in Mantao also commenced

e local Tangpu assisted in the distribution of registration

persons in groups, of the 4th District Election Office_________ _  

distributing registration forms to residents in Hongkew,________  

Dixwell Road, Hashing Road, Wayside, Xulin Road and Yangtszepoo

national Settlement commenced at 8 a.m. August 18, with 80

8.1, Specia
REPORT

Made h.....D»I»..Sih..Tae«llang.

Districts, and 600 persons including 50 boyscouts and 400 
primary school students of the 3rd District Election Office

Date. AUguat .19
Subject ®egistrat ion of Citi sens in the Internaticnal Settlement

Owing to the extensive area and the small number of volunteers, 

the work of distributing and collecting the registration_______

operating in West Hongkew, Central, Louza, Ghengtu Road, 

Sinza, Bubbling Well, Gordon Road and Pootoo Road Districts

forms will not be completed within two days, August 18 and 19»
According to a notice published in the local Chinese 

press on August 16 by the Election Office of the Shanghai______

Munioipality Representatives to the National People*s Congress,

SHAH6HAI MU WAL POLICE

mb

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE]

District Kuomintang Headquarters, Temple of the Queen of 
*en, North Honan Road, while the 4th District Election

Office is established in the premises of the 4th District

Kuomintang, 43 Tien Doong Li, Tien Doong Road, Chapel

to August 18. 150 persons including boyscouts, members of 

Bureau of Public Safety, Merchant Volunteer Corps and

P*_C*-X Crime & Special Branches)
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The Office of the 3rd District of the Election of * 

local citizens* representatives to the National People's

Congress to be held on November 12, in Nanking« decided at______ I

2 p»m. August 17 in its office in the Temple of Queen of I

Heaven, North Honan Road, to start the registration campaign 
» at 8 a.m. August 18 within the confines of the 3rd District 

(comprising West Hongkew, Central, Louza, Chengtu Road,■ 

Bubbling Well, Gordon Road, Pootoo Road and Sinza Districts). ® 

This area will be divided into seven sections with 150 persons S 

consisting of boyscouts, students and volunteers, operating a 
in snail groups in each section. This registration is f

expected to be completed within the day, August 18, and 1 

these canvassers will mtike a second visit on August 19 to I 

collect these forms»I 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ - I 

D. I. 

D»C, (Crime & Special Branches)
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Sir.

military Training CoBMittee of th« Shanghai i&nicipality. l«t 

Special Pi at riot Citizen« federation which lw altuated <n the

C.P.S. 133 alao reporta thut at divers timea on thè ig/s/as, 
«orna 50 Chinese went to enrol tacir nano« with thè Citizen«

Shield«

ggS»&S*j

C.P.S. 133, C.P.Ca. 1 and 881 report th; t between 8.30 a-w. 

and 10.30 a.m. lfl/e/36, sone 700 par «one went to the Chlneeo 

Chamber of Come roe, North Soochow Hoad, to register their n^.. 

with the Citizens Registration CocaBittee.______________ ____ ______
ifr. Wong Sbao Pai and Mr. Pee Yoh Sung L/±Z^

delivered a speech to the pablio.______1; _______

QurU

The above C.P.S. further report« that between 3 p.m. and 4 p.a.

15/8/36 some 40 shareholdera nf th« Won nan (gt Lz? ) v;oaring____

factory, Taungming, held a company*« nesting in the Chinese______

C'»r.bcr.of Comwrce, north 8ooono?, Road._________________ 

------ S*” 2tt L&JChJ. acted aa chai man of the meeting.____________ 

------------SSL untoward incident oacurred

P.D.O. "0" 4*iy

Officer i/o
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ÜEUHINATBESS. SUNDAY. AUGUST

Registration Of 
Citizens Slated 
To S|aBt;?Soo|i.
Lists To Be Prepared For

; - National Congress
' At Nanking

shanghaFdivided

Groups Are Appointed 
To Conduct Pledging 

. Procedures > 

are asked to visit various as-* 
signed oath-taking centers, where a 
scrutineer will check over the 
papersbefore the pledge is admin- 
isterc^E
’ A list of those t who have properly 
executed their oaths will be made 
public- in - various districts^ and 
persons who failed to register. will 
be given another day to record

With th® date of the Congress 
drawing near,the office incharg^ 
of election affairs here has de
cided to convoke a conference of 
various local public bodies at the) 
City Government building, Civic 
Renter, next Wednesday, August 12.

Plans to conduct a city-wide : 
citizenship registration and oath
taking in preparation of the forth
coming National People’s Congress

• were announced in an order pro- . 
mulgated "yesterday by! 
Government of Greater Shanghai. ‘ 

' According to the program, Shang- | 
hai wiftbe divided into XT districts, j 
in addition to the two special dis
tricts consisting the International ! 
Settlement and the French Conces- ■ 
sion. To facilitate the gigantic : 
enterprise,sevêralcivicswciaic^ ;

• have been named to assist the
municipal officials in enforcing the 
plans, SB

The groups appointed to officiate 
are, the city and the district •: Kuo
mintang offices, the Board ■ of Man
agement of the Boy Scout Troop 
of Shanghai, the executive Com
mittee of the Volunteer Corps, the. 
Greater Shanghai Farmers’ Union 
andthe Greater Shanghai General 
Labor Union. In Addition, the 
Bureau '*■ Public Safety and the 
Bureau of Education will also help 
to conduct the registration and 
pledging procedures.

By complying with the registra
tion formalities ¿rid after taking 
the citizenship pledge, Chinese 
people here will receive the four 
primary rights of election referen
dum, recall, and initiation.

Civic groups as well as the Na
tional People’s Congress Election 
Office of Greater Shanghai will en-' ( 
deavor to distribute | registration 
forms to all Chinese wlthln the 
three areas who are over * years Ï 

J* a* To eliminate any delay and 
I irror in the collection and the dis- I 
Yfcribution of the registration papers, 
p.*e, ITdlstriets and the two special £ 
; areashavebeen subdivided into < 

a number of sections? These sec- 4 
ttons will be assigned to the

L various officiating groups. X*?

; ' filled hut» '
•• t citizenship rights
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On August 16 the Election Office of the Shanghai

Municipality Representatives to the National People*s Congress, 

107 City Government Road, off Route Ghlsi, published a notice

in the Sin Wan Mo to the effect that all citizens in the
Municipality of Shanghai will be registered on August 18 and.

19, 1936» A translation of the notice is attached herewith.

This task in the Chinese controlled territory will be 

undertaken by members of various sections of the Kuomintang

assisted by members of the Merchant Volunteer Corps and the

Bureau of Public Safety»_______________________________________
Arrangements for the enforcement of the registration

in the International Settlement have been made by the Office

of the 3rd District, Temple of the Queen of Heaven, with the

. assistance of branch associations of the 1st Special District

Citizens* federation, but the question of whether the

registration will be actually enforced on August 18 is unsettled 

pending instructions from the Election Office of the Shanghai 

Municipality Representatives to the Rational People*s Congress, 

it is considered possible that the Settlements Authorities

bjeot to the registration»_______ ;______________________
The Office of the 4th District, located in the 4th

istrict Kuomintang, 43 Tien Doong Li, Tien Doong Road, Chapel, 

pnvened a meeting of fifty representatives of principals of 

ious Chinese schoolsand branch citizens* associations in

e Eastern District at 4 p.m. August 16 when it was decided

to commence the registration procedure in the early morning of

of August 18 by distributing the citizens* registration forms

t.^.^11 Chinese residents within the confines of the 4th

let (comprising Hongkew, Dixwell Road
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_ Bayside, Yulin Road, and Yangtszepoo Districts)» To facilitate

the work of distribution, which,according to plan» should, “be

completed wi thin one day, the 4th District will be divided into__

5 sections with 100 persons operating in small groups in each—

section» These persons will pay house to house visits and

if possible fill in the form on behalf of the residents» A __

second visit will be paid on August 19 to collect these forms» _

The person supervising thia campaign in the Eastern District

is one named Doong Tsz-fu (~^ )> principal of the Dei

Teh School ), «hashing Hoad.
*

h\/ •
p, i»

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches)_______



Translation of an advertisement published on August 16, 1936, 
in the Sin Wan Tao by the Election Office of the Shanghai 
Municipality Representatives to the National People's Congress*

Circular Notice No«9

August 18 and 19 have been designated by the Election 

Office as the dates for the registration of citizens in the 

Municipality of Shan^iai. according to the programme drawn up, 

the first day will be devoted to the distribution of registration 

and oath»taking forms and the second day to the collection of 

registration forms (oath-taking forma are not collected«)

Citizens over the age of 20 in the Municipality must 

fill in the registration forma* (The column "To what professional 

organization do you belong* can be left unfilled if you do not 

belong to any organization. If you have joined any organization, 

you must fill in the column in order to enable you to take part 

in the election of professional organizations«) Citizens must 

hand the registration forms to collectors on the following 

day and retain the oath-taking forms to be used on the oath

taking day which will be announced publicly*

The registration of citizens is a preliminary to the 

election of representatives* Citizens who have not been 

registered and have not taken an oath are not entitled to the 

right to elect or to be elected as representatives«

It is to be noted that no fees whatever are collected 

from citizens in connection with the registration«

HU Te-chen

Supervisor



|||||
Extract from Sin Wan Pao, dated Aug. Id, 1936.
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Political

Movement of Notables

Chen Koo-fu, Chairman of the Kiangsu Provincial 

Government, arrived at Shanghai from Nanking at 10.50 p.m. 

August 12«

Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality 
Representatives to the National People's Congress 
- meeting

Under the auspices of the Election Office of the 

Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National 

People's Congress, a meeting attended by the representatives 

from the local Tangpu, the Shanghai City Government, the 

Bureau of Public Safety, the Bureau of Education, the 

General Labour Union and the Chinese Boyscout Committee, 

was held at 10 a«m. August 12 at 107 Cith Governemtn Road, 

off Route Ghisi, with Wu Kai-sien )» a committee

member of the local Tangpu, presidding.

The following resolutions were passed : ■-

1, That to facilitate the registration of citizens, Nantao 
be designated as the 1st District} the French Concession 
as the 2nd District; the International Settlement as the 
3rd District; Eastern Chapel as the 4th District; 
Pootung as the 5th District; Western Chapel as the 6th 
District; Kiangwan as the 7th District; Woosung as the 
8th District; Lunghwa as the 9th District; Peisingking 
as the 10th District; and Chenju as the 11th District,

2, That the Bureau of Public Safety be requested to provide 
Police protection for the branch election offices*

3, That August 16 be chosen as the date to commence the 
registration of citizens*

Shanghai Boyscout Committee - meeting of boyscout 
representatives

At 4 p.m. August 12, a meeting of representatives of 

various boyscout groups in Shanghai was called by the



forthcoming People’s

been deputized with

Settlement»-

mo.

The District Kuomintang Headquarters*

The

The Chinese Ratepayers* Association

The

The

I chopped)

Translation of despatch No«3733 to 
Council from the Secretariat* 
Shanghai City Government» 
Dated 11th August* 1936«

People*a Congress» Elections

A /’hf. tn' . •>. '' ‘''M

»Bite

The City Government is now making preparations for the 

election of delegates from this city to the

Congress. The following organizations have

the work of registration of citizens in the

District Kuomintang Branch Headquarters*

First Special District Citizens' Federation* and

Shanghai Board of Directors öf the Chinese Boy Scouts

Please take note and notify the department concerned

Yu Hung-chun

Chief Secretary



N August 14, 1936«

Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality Representatives 
to the National People’s Congress - proposed activities in 

the Settlement

In accordance with the decision of the Election Office of

the Shanghai Municipality Representatives to the National People's 

Congress, which was reached on August 12, a registration of local 

citizens will be taken commencing from August 18, 1936» To 

facilitate the work of registration, Shanghai là divided into

eleven districts; the International Settlement is divided into

two districts, namely*

The 3rd District* comprising West Hongkew, Central, LOuza, 
Changtu Road, Sinza, Bubbling Well, 
Gordon Road, Pootoo Road Districts«

The 4th District* comprising Hongkew, Dixwell Road, hashing 
Road, Wayside, Yulin Road and Yarigtszepoo 
Districts«

The office of the 3rd District has been established in the 

office of the 3rd District Kuomintang, Temple of Queen of Heaven, 

North Honan Road, while the headquarters of the 4th District has 

been established in the office of the 4th District Kuomintang, 

Chapel.

The office of the 3rd District is in charge of one named

Koo Chi-wu (), principal of the Tsing Nien Middle School, 

553 Avenue Joffre, who is assisted by Ling Shien-wen 5Q ,

member of the Standing Committee of the 3rd. District Kuomintang, 

and some eight clerks who are attending to the clerical work 

pertaining to registration« Arrangements are being made to secure 

the services of 200 Chinese boyscouts and 200 volunteers from 

local public bodies and schools for the purpose of distributing 

registration forms to Chinese residents of the Settlement«

The registration will formally commence on August 16, and 

from this date residents of the Settlement may go to the office 

in the Temple of Queen of Heaven, North Honan Road, to register« 

The 200 boyscouts and the 200 volunteers will be formed into groups



consisting of

visits in the

four or five persons each who will pay house to house

Settlement between August 18 to 25 and distribüte

copies of a registration form ( a sanjple attached herewith with

translation). The visitors may fill in the forms on behalf of

residents or residents may fill the forms themselves and submit

them not later than November 12 to registration-form reception

boxes to be installed by the office at various places in the area 

of the 3rd District,« It is learned that in all seven boxes 

installed, but the location of these boxes has not yet been

will be

decided«

With regard to the office of the 4th District, located in

the 156, No«43 Tiendong Road,

the

the

4th District Kuomintang, Lane

person in charge is one named Sung Ting (), member of

Standing Committee of the 4th District Kuomintang, who is

Chapei,

assisted by ten clerks, all members of the KuoMntang. According

to the plans of the Office the registration will commence on • 1
about August 18, in the 4th District, which consists of the are.

lying td the east of North Honan Road and north of the Sooohow Roa* J 

including Yangtszepoo« A definite working in effecting the registrant 

tion has not yet been decided upon, but arrangements are being made f i

to secure the cooperation of various branches of the 1st Special

District Citizens’ Federation in the Eastern District and boyscouts

of various schobls in that locality in forming groups for the purpose

of paying house to house visits and distributing and collecting

registration forms

-W.







BRITISH CQNSULa/^ÒENERAÌ,- I
P-o^px ase. SHANGHAI.

«---- ------ ----------------- —----- J

11. 9. 36.

My dear Robertson,

Your D»7495 of September 11th«

Many thanks for this information« I

should be grateful if I might be informed if and when

Kiss MARTINEAU returns here«



Dear Mr* Barton»

( ShWHAI WfWM POi 
f• e. REGISTRY

H Si a D

that

next yea»

Yours slncorely*

H*B«M* Consulate-General

Shanghai*

With reference to your letter date« 

August 11» 1936, X hare to Inform you that 

Mias Goalie Marie-Therlso Martineau arrivai in 

^hangha< from Hongkong by the S«8* “Soochow* on 

August 1» 1936, travelling on Branch passport 

Io* 37660, issued at Juris an July 13» 1933 and 

visaed at Saigon on June 2d, 1936* When filling 

the Alien’s Passport Declaration Bam, she gave 

her address as c/e the Portuguese Consulate^ shanghai 

Information has

Mias M&rtlneau left Shanghai for Japan three weeks 

after her arrival and is reported to b’h now residing 

at a Catholic Convent In Tokyo. Xt là not expected 

she will return to Shanghai before January of

September H 36.
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Subject (in full) ■Mj°vemen^s ^iss Cecile Marie-Therise Martineau

Made by. D*S* Jones .Forwarded by.

Miss Cecile Marie-Therise Martineau, subject of an enquiry

from H.B»M» Consulate-General, arrived at Shanghai from Hongkong

by the s.s, 11 Soo chow11 on August 1, 1936, travelling on French 

passport Ho.37550, issued at Paris on July 13, 1933 and visaed

at Saigon on June 26, 1936
On the Alien’s passport Declaration form which she filled

in on arrival here she gave her address as c/o the Portuguese

Consulate, Shanghai

Information has now been obtained that she left Shanghai

for Japan about three weeks ago» Bo mention of her name, however, 

can be found on the shipping lists of departures
She is now believed to be residing at a Catholic convent

in Tokyo and is not expected to return to Shanghai b

J anuary of next year»

Officer i/c Special Branch

s



L.C.C.-c

,1 S«2, Special Branch« //////

September 10, 36« 

Movements of Miss Cecile Marle*Therise Martineau«

Miss Coolie Marie-Therise Martineau, subject of an enquiry 

from H.B.M. Consulate-General, arrived at Shanghai from Hongkong 

by the s«s* "Soochow" on August 1, 1930, travelling on French 

passport Ho.37550, issued at Paris on July 13, 1933 and visaed 

at Saigon on Juno 26, 1936«
On the Alien's passport Declaration Form which she filled 

i in on arrival here she gave her address as o/o the Portuguese

Consulate, Shanghai*

Information has now been obtained that she loft Shanghai 

for Japan about throe weeks ago* *o mention of her name, however,; 

can be found on the shipping lists of departure«-

She is now believed to bo residing at a Catholic convent 

in Tokyo and is not «gpoetod to return to Shanghai before 

January of next year*
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BRITISH
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CONSULATE-GENeNaL^ 
i^ClS».------- SWKMCHAt.

11th August, 1936.

My dear Robertson, 4<vr«'
The Hong Kong Polioe^informed me that a 

certain Miss Cecile Marie-Therese MARTINEAU, French citizen, 

holding passport No.37550 issued at Paris on July 13th, 

1933, left Hong Kong for Shanghai in the S.S. "Soochow" on 

July 2oth. I now learn that this woman is on the suspect 

list of the Government of India in view of unsatisfactory 

references given by her when she applied for an Indian 

visa.

Although I do not think there is any necessity 

for her local activities to be watched, I should be very 

ooliged to you ifyou could possibly inform me if and when 

she leaves Shanghai and for what destination.
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Special Branch- 
REPORT

S ib 'ect C^^ioatlon dated august 10, 1936 from the Italian Consulate*» 

General regarding Michael Alexandrovich and Miss B.V. Vershinin.

U..1.
Made by. .Forwarded by.9.8. Bitte»

________ Bnqulrles have elicited the information that there is______ 

nothing on record, from a criminal or political point of viow, 

to the detrinent of ei ther of the applicants for Italian_________

transit visas - Michael Alexandrovich and Miss Elizabeth Vass.

Vershinin.________________ _________________________________________________

_________Miss Vershinin has been residing in Shanghai since 1923,

when she arrived from Viadivostock in order to escape Soviet

rule. She is a "white* Russian and is registered as such________

with the local Russian hnigrants* Committee, by whom she is

favourably regarded. A dressmaker by profession, Mian_________

Vershinin follows this trade in a private capacity, concurrent»

ly acting as manageress of the "Cosy Corner" Bar, 18/20 Rue

Chu yao San, Breach Concession, where she is at present

living, the owner ol this Bar is one SJf. Baliteer, a__________

Serbian, with whom Miss Vershinin has been co-habiting for a

nmSbor of years.__________ ______________________________________________

Miss Vershinin has a fair amount of money of her own,

and her reasons for desiring to leave Shanghai are in order

to better herself financially and socially and to regain her

health which has suffered considerably during her stay in this

city. She has a number of friends and relatives in Belgrade,

the capital of Yugo-slavia and it is her intention to open a

ladles* dressmaking salon after arrival there.

She is not known to indulge in political activBios of

any kind.

Michael Alexandrovich, an unemployed Russian scmaan

of no fixed abode, has, in the past, made several trips to|?

Buropo as a member of ths crow of various vessels. Ha is an

accomplished linguist, speaking many tongues, and his connect-
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Jon with Miss Vershinin is merely that of an interpreter.

He aocewanied this lady to the Italian Censulate-Oenoral whan 
the latter Made hew application for the necessary transit visa» _ I 

and acted as an interpreter for her» At the sane tine he also 
applied for a visa» as apparently in a moment of weakness» the 

lady had previously promised to pgy Alexandrevieht8 passage to 

Yugo-slavla, provided that he acted as her Interpreter in the 

various countries through which they passed and assisted her 

in her projected business enterprise in Belgrade» However» 

Miss Vershinin regrets having made this promise and thepe_________
appears to be sene doubt now as to whet^or she will pay for his 

passage» He is in poor olronastaneos and net Miss Vershinin 

at the "Cosy Corner" Bar where he is known for his linguistic 

abilities and it was there that his services to act as an 

interpreter were accepted»_______ , _________________________

He has no means of his own and his trip is contingent 

upon the lady paying the passage honey and other expenses in

curred during the voyage» Apart from being of assistance to 

mas Vershinin it is not believed that he has any other plans 

in view after arrival in Yugo-slavla»___________________ .

Alexandrovich is not known to indulge in political 

activities of any kind»______________________
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August 1? M>

Consul-General for Italy, 

Shanghai.

Sir,

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Mo. 1231 dated August 10, 193d, and 

» in reply to inform you that there is nothing in our

records concerning either Michael Alexandrovich or 

Mies Bllsabeth Vmb, Vershinin.

Miss Vershinin arrived here from Vladivostok 

in 1923 and Im registered with the local Russian

> Emigrants* Committee. She 10 a dressmaker lay profession

and acts concurrently as manageress of the "Cosy Corner" 

Bar, 18/20 Rue Chu Pae 3an, where she cohabits with the 

owner, one named S.M. Jfclltzer, a Serbian. Miss Vershinin 

has a fair amount of money of her own. She desires to 

leave Shanghai in order to better herself financially 

and socially and to regain her health which has suffered 

considerably during her st«y in this city» She olalsm 

to have friends and relatives in Belgrade, Xbgo-Slavla, 

and it is her intention to open a Indies' dressmaking 

salon in that city.
Michael Alexandrovich is an unewloyed seaman 

of no fixed abode. Ke has made several trips to Btrope

accomplished linguist and his ocnneotion with Miss

«■1. .11 .X Jlilil
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Vershinin is merely that of an interpreter* 

It appears that Miss Vershinin mot him at the 

"Cosy Corner” Bar and upon learning of his linguistic 

abilities she promised to pay his passage to Yugo

slavia provided he acted aa her interpreter in the 

various countries through which the.-/ should pass 

and assist her in her proposed business in Belgrade* 

Mias Vershinin seems now to regret having made this 

premiae and there appears to be some doubt as to 

whetner she will pay for his passage* apart from 

the position of interpreter to Miss Vershinin* 

Alexandrovich etatee he has no ether plane in view 

after hie arrival in YUgo-Slavia*

X have the honour to be»

air*
Your obedient servant«



ÀUgUSt 11,

■B / '

Consul General for Italy, 

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No.1231 dated August 10, 1936, 

and in reply to inform you that the matter is 

receiving attention* The result of action 

taken will be conveyed to you in duo course*

I have the honour to bo,

sir,
Your obedient servant

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in charge*

/Zf

Illi
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CONSOLATO GENERALE D' ITALIA 
SHANGHAI

Shanghai, 10th August 1956

Sir,

Re: 1) Michael Alexandrovich Seaman, age 55, born in
< n Kiew, passport of the Chinese Ministzy of
\ Foreign Affairs n.296409, May 27th,1956.

^iss Elizabeth V.Vershinin Dressmaker, age 56,
M born in Vyatka, Passport of the Chinese Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs n.JII766, July 2Jrd 195^»

I have the honour to inform you that the above named 
former Russian subjects have applied to this Royal Consulate 
General for a viza of transit through Italy with the object

of transferring themselfes to Yougoslavia.
They would XeStve Shanghai together about August 25th.
As they are completely unknown at this Royal Consulate

General I would appreciate it very much if you would kindly let ■ 
me have, at your early convenience, £11 available informations 
about them, and especially about their/activity iif any), and 

the reason of their planed trip to Yougoslavia.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant

i Consul General for Italy

COMMISSIONER OF THE POLICE 
Shanghai Municipal Council 

Shanghai
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Subject.........Anonymous letter concerning  .the WUSiPing Min. .Obstetrical
’ Hospital' also known as the”Stiänghäi Wèstern^ M

......................People * s Obstetrical Hospital

Made by.....D,.I. Pan Iden-pih ...Forwarded by...

The Shanghai Western District People’s Obstetrical

Hospital ), 112 Markham Road, was

established, in the summer of 1933 as a branch of the Hongkew

Obstetrical Hospital, 32 Ward Road» The president was one 
named Sung Chao-tsien (XI ). In August, 1935, this 

hospital was purchased by Chen Pai-hsien )< the

present president, and the name of the hospital was changed

HûCiJX

into the one now in use

Chen Bai-halen, native of Ningpo is a graduate of 

the Hangchow Public Hospital and claims to be in possession 

of a medical practitioner’s certificate from the Bureau of

Health of the Shanghai Municipality. He has made an 

0-0 .fl

application for the registration of the hospital to the 

Bureau of Health, but so far no reply has been received.

The personnel of the hospital consists of Chen himself and 

three physicians, two wales and one female who áre all 

egistered with the Bureau of Health. There is also one 

e assistant and Chen’s wife acts as matron«

The accommodation of the hospital is as follows >- 

2 -- 1st class rooms (one bed each) at $2 each

________ bed per day.______________________________

2 — 2nd, class rooms (two beds each) at $1.00

each bed per day

1 — 3rd class room (six beds at 50 cents each

per day)

________When taking over the hospital in August 1935, Chen 

advertised in the local Chinese Press for apprentices with 

the result that three males and three females were taken

into service According to ajgangemanta madabytha
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and dismissed Li Ung, the male student

hospital

Subject,

president, these apprentices were to undergo a medical course

for two years and each of them had to pay $100 as food money___

for this period. A physician named Sih Zuh-ming ( 

was engaged as a tutor. In December 1935, one of the male

_ students named Li Ping ) became intimate with one

of the female students named Koo Tsing-yi

On becoming acquainted with this affair, Chen Bai-hsien 

arranged with Koo's family to withdraw her from the hospital,

Shortly afterwards, Li Ping sued Chen at the Jlrst

Special District Court on a charge of fraud. During the 

hearing of the case, Chen disclosed the whole facts of Li's 

love affairs and his subsequent dismissal, and also produced

Li's love letters to the Court as evidence. In order to 

obtain a true ieda of the administration of the hospital.

Judge Tsuan Liang-tsah , who was hearing the case, 

paid a visit to the hospital. He expressed satisfaction with 

the administration of the hospital and gave a verdict in

favour of Chen.
In January 1936, it was discovered that the suit filed

by Li was instigated by Sih Zuh-ming, the tutor. Consequently

Sih was also dismissed. Subsequent to his dismissal, the

remaining four apprentices suddenly decided to withdraw from 

the hospital and demanded the refund of the food money. It

is said that the withdrawal of these apprentices was also

instigated by Sih. Their demand for the refund of the food 

money was rejected in accordance with regulations of the

s
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It is learned that allegations were made to the

Bublie Health Department against the hospital and when the_____

___enquiry was passed to the Police, D.S«I. Kennedy and D«S«I»

Li Shih-chung of Sinza Station conducted investigations.

Efforts have been made to get into touch with the

six apprentices in question and it has been ascertained that

while four of them have returned to their native places, the

remaining two (both female) are at present employed as

nurses at the Tung Nan Hospital, Chenju. One of the two

named Van Eoh-taung ) has been interviewed by

D. I. Ban Llen-pih, and according to her statement, she__________

enrolled in August 1935 at the Shanghai Western District

People's Obstetrical Hospital as a student. She was

dissatisfied with the teaching and lessons she received________•

at the hospital and consequently in company with the others

discontinued studies. A request for the refund of the food

money which they had paid to the hospital was, however,

rejected by Chen. According to her, Chen established this

hospital from mercenary motives. She stated however that

none of the students had been molested by Chen.

______ ______ At present there are three female students at the

hospital. Discreet enquiries among them show that they have

no complaints or grievances against Chen or the staff of

the hospital.

D. I.

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches)«



Translation of anonymous letter addressed to the Special

Branch and received through the post on July 29,1936«

Gentlemen :

Business depression in Shanghai has adversely 

affected living conditions. It is worse however that certain 

bad characters are allowed to practise frauds, of which many 

people are victims« Wealthy persons do not regard their 

losses seriously but people of limited means may feel sorry 

for their pecuniary loss and it is possible that some of them 

may commit suicide* Since you are responsible for maintaining 

peace and order you are requested to take measures to suppress 

frauds so as to prevent people from being victimized«

I wish to report that a big fraud case is going on 
in the Wu Si Ping Min Obstetrical Hospital(4^<i^*&^f‘’P ^^¿7) > 

112 Markham Road« The person responsible for this fraud 

is one Chen Pai Hsien Chen published advertise**

ments in newspapers calling girl students to enrol as students 

of obstetrics. Twenty girls were admitted and each paid $100 

upon registration as tuition fee« The classes were held 

between 7 and 9 p.m. and the students were taught obstetrical 

methods and the use of foreign medicine. The full course 

would last two years. After the girls have registered and 

paid their fees Chen failed to hold the classes regularly. 

Instead he made inquiries among the girls whhther they were 

married or not and he often molested them. Unable to bear the 

insult the girls left one by one. Thus Chen made an easy 

profit of $2,000. Chen was prosecuted in Court several times 

for his criminal acts but when the hearings took place, the 

girls concerned being previously threatened were afraid to 

appear as witnesses. Consequently Chen was able to escape from 

punishment. During the past three months Chen has again resdrted 

to this practice and if his activities are hot checked more 

people will be Victimized. The hospital is no.t registered
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and Chen Pai Hsien has no licence to practise medicine.

He has offered several courses of obstetrics but there 

has not been a single graduate from his school. The students 

usually quit the class after two or three months and their 

fees are confiscated. When you make investigations there, 

you should find out whether any one has graduated from the 

school which Chen has conducted.
The above is true and investigation is requested.





SHANGHAI, 13th-August 1936

Sir,

Chinese Secretary

CONSULAAT-CENERAAi. DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR- MIDDEN-CHINA.

No.2906.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of 14th August 1936,No.D.7498

concerning Amat bin Joeso, and thaik you for

the information contained therein

I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant.

The Deputy Commissioner,

Crime & Special Branche

SHANGHAI



August 14

s. U. ftt_GiSTRY I

36.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter Ho. 2861 dated August 11, 1936, and in 

reply to state that there is nothing in Police records 

concerning Amat bln loose. Enquiries show that Joeso 

Is not living In the Municipal Work Shelter, but a few 

days ago a man with a pock-marked face and having the 

appearance of a Javanese called at the Work Shelter in 

Amoy Hoad and requested assistance. Hone was given him 

and he has not been back since*

I have the honour to ba,

Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

Deputy CoBaalssloner
(Crime A Special Branches)

J« Van den Berg, Esq.,

Motherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai*
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Vith reference to the letter dated August 11, 1936 from

the Motherlands Consulate General enquiring about a Javanese

hin Joeso. I have to state that there is nothing in

Police records regarding this individual.__________________________

________ Enquiries have been made at the Work Shelter now located 

in the old Amoy Road gaol building, where Joeso is stated to 

be living, but the principal of the Shelter declares that no__

such person is staying on the premises. However, a few days______

face and who may have been a Javanese,calledatthe Work________

Shelter in Amoy Road and requested assistance. Hone, was given

him and he has not been back since

■Hk^^

stem



No. 2861,
SHANGHAI,

Siri

to Shanghai to look for work, his profession being that of a

work.

He

his statement he received occasionally money fromding to

friends here.

At

as a stowaway for Hongkong where, after

he was arrested by the police as he was

passport.

He informed me that he visited the

CONSIMaAT-GENERAAL der nederlanoen 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLAND A.

SHAMGHAI MIWilCIPAL POLICE, 
S. B. REGISTRY

No. S. B /3 *3 &
ot-196di

■4

11th

I have the honour to Inform you that a certain Agatjbin 

Joeso called at this Consulate General and applied for assistance

He stated to have been born in Batavia, Tandjong Prlok, 

Java, in 1902, his parents being natives of Menado, who died a 

long time ago.

About 1932 he stated to have left Java on one of the stea

mers of the Java China Japan Line as a deckpassenger and vent 

mechanic. According to his statement he stayed In Shanghai for 

about Sj years, during which time he did not succeed In finding

is supposed to have lived in lodging houses and acoor-

last he is said to have succeeded in leaving Shanghai

a stay of a few months

not in possession of a

Netherlands Consulate

General In Hongkong and that the police, after having kept him 

in custody for about 4 months, sent him back to Shanghai. Ho 

is supposed to have stayed in Hongkong altogether for about 

seven months and to have arrived in Shanghai about one month

According to his statement ha has beaA possession of 

port, issued at Batavia; which he losta long time ago.

Pending inquiries in Hongkong and Batavia 4m** Bas been 

ago.

pro-

vldedwith a place in the Work Shelters of the Municipal Council.

I should feel greatly obliged to you if you would inform me 

whether anything Is known concerning this person, Whose face

Robertson,®squire;
Deputy Commissioner 1/c Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police



appears very familiar to me, although I cannot rente tribe r when 

I sav him for the last time, neither what assistance^ if any, 

was given then*



B



COftäL^AT« GENER AAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 2974.
SHANGHAI,

^GKÄI MUKKIPAL FCir c
S. B. REGISTRY 

s. Ä
22nd Augu&tt-193¿~,-——   4-

I still have to thank you for

Branch,S.2, dated August 13, 1936,

The latter called at my office on August 11

gistered with this Consulate indeed

of a passport, issued at Soerabaia on July 27, 1934, under No

906, extended at Brussels for a

22, 1937

She stated that during the

as a steno-typist with theSoerabaia she had been employed

American Consulate, the Gulf Petroleum Co. and Messrs.Eraser &

Eaton, but that owing

further employment in

and beauty-cuitureto study hairdressing

It is quite true

speak about her former marriage.

or conditions in China,

I have the honour to be,

8ir,

Your obedient servant,

SHANGHAI

General. She is

the report of thew.^jj|^ 

concerni:

Sir,

inese Secretary

in possession

period of two years ending June

last seven years of her stay in

to her age she found it difficult to obtain

this line and therefore proceeded to Paris

too that she showsa certain reluctance to

There was nothing to show that she was interested in politics

T.Robertson, Esquire

Officer in charge of Special Branch

Shanghai Municipal Police,
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____ Mrs. Sophie de VRIB3, aged 48, a Motherlands subject, 

arrived in Shanghai from Singapore on May 23, 1936 as a pass-

eager on board the Lloyd Triestino’s m.v. ^Victoria.* She_______

stayed for one night (May 23) at ths Broadway Mansions» after

which she removed to Room 15, Avenue Hall, 1400 Avenue Road,

where sha is still residing.____________________________________________

Until about 2fc years ago» Mrs. do Vries was unhappily

married to a Hetherlander named de EL08ZKR» who held a very

prominent position in Soerabaya, Motherlands Bast Indie^. Due

to de Kloster*s infidelity and general unhappiness, Mrs. de

Kloster» as she was then known, secured a divorce from her

husband in the Motherlands Bast Indies and resumed her maiden

name of de Vrioa, but preferred to be known as Mrs. and not

Miss de Vries._____________________________________________________________

After obtaining her divorce, Mrs. de Vries, who

working as a stenographer in Java during her married life

had saved a considerable amount of money» made her way to

Burope and visited the Hague» Brussels and Paris in order to

study hairdressing and beauty-culture. She remained in

Burope for nearly two years and eventually obtained a diploma

in Paris which states that she is an expert in the art of 

B^P^gl make-up and hairdressing.

) •)) She returned to the Bast in the Spring of this year

gjjy^ririttr a short stop at Singapore» whence she made a trip 

to Soerabaya to see various friends and acquaintances» after

which she continued her journey to Shanghai.

She is doing fairly well in the ladies* hairdressing

business ¿present, her clients visiting her at her home address.

She manages to earn sufficient from this venture to live quite
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comfortably, and she la still in poBaession of a fair amount 

of money saved during her married life,

She has a number of friend*1 in Shanghai, all being

quite well-known and of a respectable character» In this 

connection it should be Mentioned that Mrs» de Vries has passed 

several months in Shanghai on different ooeasions prior to her 

divorce»

As regards her da<ly life» it would appear that 

Mrs, de Vries is a thoroughly respectable lady» there being 

no indication that she is anything other than a woman who 

wants to forget her unhappy past» make a little money and 

live quietly» She neither smokes nor drinks and has no 

love affairs» She is also of a very religious frame of mind» 

at tending the Christian Science Church» 1647 Avenue Bond» 

very regularly» it can bo said that she leads an almost 

featureless existence for she rarely ventures outside her 

home after dark» save perhaps to go to the theatre occasion» 

ally» and even ah when she does do this she is always accom

panied by a lady acquaintance» In brief she leads a thoroughly 

quiet and retiring life»

Begarding that infomation received from a certain 

source to the effect that she io to be seen typing documents 

continually, I have to report that this statement is definitely 

untrue», for although Mrs» de Vries is in possession of a 

typewriter» she rarely uses it and is reliably said to bo a 

very casual correspondent, Further her linguistic abilities 

though fair, are by no moans up to the required standard  

dommded of anyone connected with regular correspondence or 

Journalistic work,

i
I
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it is quite possible that the informant was aararo of 

the fact that Mrs. Is Vries was formerly Mrs, de Kloster, 

and was under the impression that there was something
- ■ ~ • I

strange or even suspicious about her non—euployment of her : |

’ married n—e, but since Mrs, de Vries holds Motherlands

passport Mo* 906 issued by the Motherlands Authorities in 

Soerabaya on July 87, 1934 in that nnse, any such suspicions
would appear to be groundless.I





Subject (in full)
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Michael W. Anthony, an American citizen, was born 
on October 13, 1883 at Mount Top, Pennsylvania, PS «A« Ife 

is the holder of Passport No« 3798 issued on December 12, 

1934 by the American Consulate-General in Shanghai*___________

- Anthony, who has beenaresident of this cityfor_______________ 

____ over twelve years, is at presentthe Shanghai Representative





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Speci-aX--Bxancb-y//^^r-o f 

REPORTSubject (in full)_ JaP.^ese bomber reported to have crashed near ~

Point Island,

and................................ Forwarded by.........JUL. .Crawfftrd.................. ............. .......

With reference to the translation attached which

appeared in the "Ta Kung Pao* newspaper on December 9, 1937, 

enquiries made through Yangtszepoo Station and the U.S,_____

marine authorities who maintain a guard at the Shanghai_________ j
I

Power Company’s Yangtszepoo Plant fail to confirm any such

incident as a Japanese bomber crashing on Point Island at______ |

7 a.m, on December 8, 1937_.____An explosion, which is __ __ ______ I

confirmed by the above sources, did occur at 7 a.m. December___ iI
8, but ae far as can be ascertained was caused through the !!

igniting and destruction of a gasoline storage tank.

Information as to the cause is not available.



Ta Kung Pao ar.d other local newspapers «-

SaLLS near YffiGTSZEPOO WATER AND POWER PLANTS i\
At 7 a»m» yesterday» two aeroplanes took off ‘ 

from the temporary aerodrome behind the waterworks and the 
power plant» Yangtszepoo. A third plane» a heavy bomber» i 
then rose and flying at a height of some 1,000 feet, 
it suddenly fell because of engine trouble» The bombs 
exploded, destroying the piano.



china press - ieao.37,

Ta Kung Pao Urges::ChinaiTQ^ 
Co *o p e r a t e With Foreign 
Powers Hostile To Japan
Continuance Of Diplomatic And Economic 

Relations With Tokyo Is Declared ,

are now 
to China 
continued 
Ta Kung

Diplomatically, there 
only three courses open 
in the face of Japan’s 
aggression, declared the 
Pao, a leading Chinese daily news
paper here, in an editorial yester- 

iuay.
The three courses, the journal 

I enumerated, abfc: G) to yield to 
■ the Japanese military pressure by 
’ accepting Japan's overture to sign 
a joint anti-*Comiatern pact; (2> 
to pursue a dilatory policy similar 
to that adopted after the Mukden 
incident; and X3> to openly 
operate with Powers hostile 
Japan.

Will Not Surrender
Tht first course, the paper

lieved, is not .acceptable to China, 
as che is determined not to sur
render to Japan, thereby exposing 
Soviet Russia to /the Japanese 
menace. ■ "This determined 3stand 

[W|ang Kai-she^ -in. his message on,

co*
: to

be*

aggressor may dictate", r -
“As to the last course which ap

pears tobe possible at this mo*S 
ment, present tendencies indicate 
that China is still wavering inher , 
decision. It is imperative, however, 
that China should clarify ’ her stand 
¿without further loss of time." |

Abnormal Situation v
The Ta Kung Pao considered 

ridiculous the fact that China still* 
maintains her^<diplomatic and 
economic relations withJapan inj 
the midst of the present undeclared 
war which has all the elements of 
a major' conflict between two coun-, 
tries. This“\abnbhnfll, situation, it 
opined,, only s&ryfes to*' ghow the 
world that China is not carrying on 
her defensivb war with a firm deter- ; 
mihaUon. <
\Tjbe journal ur^ed that efiorts 

■ shoul d' win sympathy ’
; Powers which are;

wasclearly stated' byGeneralissimm ■ 
3 ^rign<ay-'to i

the eve of China’s Independencefinite foreign policy be. adopted to 
Day. ’ • ¡guide the task of national salva-

‘ is also impossible,” the MW tlon- Cehtral News reports. - , .
added, ‘Tor China to take the' 

; second - codrse since Japanis bent 
\ upon subjugating China by military 
force. She would never cease her 
military operations, unless China 
accepts humiliating terms that the
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S» 5, SpecialBranch, 
REPORT Z>^...^tember 7^ ^:

Subject (in jull) Allegation in "Ta Kung Pao” of September 4 against 
Japanese Military

,Forwarded by.........P .....Lpjgab.•

With reference to the attached translation made from 
the "Ta Kung Pao" dated September 4, 1937 under the heading 

"Many Casualties Caused in the Settlement by Reckless Activities 

of Japanese Planes" and remarks of D.C. (Crime and Special

Branches) thereon, Mr. James Y. Chiang, representative of the 

paper in question whose offices are at No« 181 Avenue Edward VII, 

French Concession, was interviewed at Headquarters by D>C> 

(Crime and Special Branches) at 3 p.m. September 6 and informed 

of the incorrectness of the report.

As a result of the interview, a correction, translation 

of which is attached, appeared in the "Ta Kung Pao" (Evening 

Issue) of September 7

C. (Crime and Special Branches)

*I&W0M



r
Ta Kung Pa© (Evening E di ti on) dated Sept* 7:

^CORRECTIOH

On September 4» this paper published a

report to the effect that many casualties were 

caused in the Settlement by the reckless activities 

of Japanese planes. However, according to 

infoxmation obtained by our representative from an 

official of the Police Department, S.M.C., Japanese

planes did not drop any hand grenades neither did

they fire machine guns while flying over the Settlement 

area. We hereby deem it necessary to publish this 

correction»

â



Ta Kang Tao (Extra) »- •/' J
many CASUALTIES CAUSED IN THE SETy^Wj by reckless

1 During the past few days Japanese planes
■ have recklessly bombed Chapel» Nantae and Pootung and 
n frequently machine-gunned non-combatants such as refugees 
H and rescue workers of charitable societies*

> 4 M Xi-tH Small type hand grenades were dropped from
fl Japanese planes while flying over the Settlement area 
IIlyesterday afternoon, killing and wounding a number of 

innocdnt civilians«
? Between 6*30 a.m. and 7 a,m, to-day, while

[h ‘squadron of Japanese planes were flying over the Settlement 
¡/bombs and other explosives began to fall in many parts of the 
[area and machine*gun fire was also poured onto many other 
‘places, inflicting a number of casualties« Ambulances 
busily answered the calls whilst the Chinese tester, Paulun

! •__and other hospitals were crowded with wounded persons*
Tke following are some of the cases that have 

?known I-
J rvi71.*Jj Five persons were injured at the comer
Jm’.AsJ’ay Gwiekiang and Ningpo Roads,

(2) One person was wounded on Tientsin Boad
. 'jK^jefar Chekiang Boad,

(3) More than 10 persons were wounded at the 
comer of Nanking and Yunnan Bo ads,

(4) Two killed and three others wounded on
Tansui Boad,

(5) Many persons were wounded on Bubbling 
Well Boad in the vicinity of the Park Hotel,

(6) one ticket inspector of the Tramway
Company was injured at Avenue Haig terminus,

(7) Two children were injured at the entrance 
to the Bah Chung Li Yates Boad«

The roof of the Chengtu Boad Police Station 
was also hit by a stray shell at 6,50 a»m, to-day, but
fortunately no one was hurt.
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August 27.,....I937,

"Ta Kung Pao" publishing a false report.
Subject...........................................................................................................................

Made .......... .¿Wil........................... Forwarded by.................. .9*S.*.I_*_.LOgaXl»......................
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ■ ■■-......- - ' — ........... . ■—

Reference remarks of D. C. (Crime Branch) on the \

attached translation, dated. 24-8-37 reporting that the Japanese _ 
authorities had attempted to borrow buses from the China_ I

General Omnibus Company, Li Tse-kwan , Sub-Manager_____ . |
of the ”Ta Kung Pao" ( with offices at No.181 i
Avenue Edward VII, French Concession, was interviewed at Police, I 
Headquarters at 2.15 p.m. 26-8-37 and warned by D. C. (Crime _____ | 

Branch) for the publication of this false report.
IT~ I 

____________In reply, Kir. Li says that he will publish a correction | 

and will also advise the editor of his paper to exercise | 

greater care in future._____________________ __________ __

Translation of a letter from the "Ta Kung Pao1* and _ 

_ correction that was published by this paper on 27-8-37 are
attached.



Translation of a letter dated August 26, 1937 addressed 
to D. C. (Special Branch) by the *Ta Kung Pao* »

Te £• C. (Special Branch),

Shanghai Minioipal Police, 

Shanghai,

Sir,

In response to an enquiry of D. C. (Crime Branch) 

about the report published in the evening edition of this 

paper on August 24 to the effect that the Japanese naval 

authorities had approached the China General Omnibus 

Company for the loan of a number of vehicles, we beg to 

inform you that as the report in question has now been 

ascertained to bo untrue, we shall publish a correction 

in our paper on August 27. We have also to infone you 

tfctit the reporter who furnished the article has been 

cautioned against furnishing such false information.

We hereby tender our apology for the publioation 

of this report and beg you to refer it for the information 

of D. C. (Crime Branch).

(Sealed) The Ta Kung Pao,

<





Ta Kung Pao t- JZ J j

succeed Chtoa GenWral Ctanlbua <WW< but without 

report 1. Qnt™! 5S SV®®? **«*f**ln,d ***** the above 
reporx 18 untrue and we hereby publish this correction.
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REPORT

Incorrect article appearing in Ta Kung
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police. j / <¿1 /

n t August 25, „37Date......... ?..... IL--.—^9.
Pao dated 24.8.37

, . , D. S. PittsMade by.............................. Forwarded by. ....
- . - -----

Uith reference to the attached article appearing in the
Ta Kung Pao(/^ £ ) of August 24, 1937, I have to report that

Mr. Shotter of the China General Omnibus Co. Ltd. most emphatically
fl denies the veracity of the contents. On no occasion, he stated

—:— ---------- ----------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ’ S
have the Japanese Authorities approached the Bus Company for

requests for vehicles

‘ ' p ■> "I " ' 1,
BiSBftSOflfHBl
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«*•

Kung Pao (Evening Edition) *-

JAPANESE MAY TRY TO COMUANTR'RR CMHIBUSES

It is learned that the Japanese naval 
authorities some time ago approached the China General 
Omnibus Company for the loan of twenty buses» but the 
management o* company only agreed to fiveyehicles. 
However, when the loaned vehicles tfrBYe Udlng ^rTven out 
from the depot, they were stopped by the Chinese employees 
oFTEe HflUmlual and otherdepartnisHta-of the company? “ 
while Japan©wwf ictal s idw were p re seh t to Whove
the loaned vehicles were rewarded with blows.

Now, in Mew of the fact that the Japanese 
forces have sustained repeated reverses during the past 
few days, it is unknown whether or not they will resort 
to forcible measures as a means to borrow vehicles from 
the bus company.



Ta Kung Pao dated August 17 »

MORE TEA URN POISONERS ARRESTED

Four traitors were seen at 5»15 p.m. yesterday 

throwing powder into a tea urn outside the Sin Seu An 

Li al1#yw<y» corner of Boulevard de Montigny

and Rue Vagner» Two of them were arrested and on being 

searched were found to be each in possession of a 7* 

pistol» Certain Japanese characters were written on 

the leather bands inside their straw hats» They were 

handed over to the French Police»

* TBA POISONER KILTED BY CROWD ON YU YA CHING ROAD

At about 3 p.m. yesterday, when a traitor 

dressed in blue pants and with the upper part of his 

body naked was pouring medicine into a tea urn at 

the corner of Yu Ya Ching Road and Avenue Road» he was 

discovered and fatally assaulted by pedestrians»

I
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■Allegations by the *Ta Kung pao** against the polish,.

and...........................Forwarded by............Ç.tPjtJ..t..JR.9.Ç.S.«........................................

-------------------- As regards the attached file, Mr. .Tames V. Chiang______

), a member of the editorial staff of the "Ta Kung Pap," 

No.181 Avenue Edward VII, was interviewed at Headquarters on_____

July 15 and warned against publishing allegations against the

Police.______It was explained to Mr. Chiang that the Police are

absolutely impartial when dealing with film censorship.________

Mr. Chiang, in reply, explains that the article in 

question was contributed by some one who participated in the 

meeting in the premises of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce on

^July 11; its text is really taken from the minute of the meeting. 

'He admitted that the statement that the Police are "running-dogs*

'of the Japanese is rather too strong, for which he expressed 

his regrets He also promised to exercise greater care in

the future.



Ta Kung Pao publishes the following special article

7 CENSORSHIP ABOLITION MOVEMENT COMMITTEE AND THE ARREST
I SuSUDSKBuBOhk

On the afternoon of July 11» the Shanghai 
Cultural Circles' Settlement Film and Dramatic Censorship 
Abolition Movement Committee held its inaugural meeting 
at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce* Sorth Soochow Bead* 
In addition to representatives of those public bodies 
that promoted the movement* persons representing many 
new cultural bodies were also in attendance.

. Mr» Yao Sin-noon (43^ jf’J* ) having drafted 
the manifestoYbe issued after the meeting* iVwgp then 
revised and made public. Mr. Lu Choh-ngoo ) of
the Central Educational Films Association made the following 
suggestions»-

(1) That the manifesto be translated into 
English and French»

(2) That a telegram be sent to the 
Executive Yuan and the Shanghai City Government*

(3) That a letter be sent to the S»M»C»* 
the Chinese members of the Council and the Chinese 
Ratepayers* Association*

The suggestions were accepted*
Mr. Yao Sin-noon held the opinion that 

a telegram should be sent to Britain* America and France 
reporting the illegal censorship of films and dramas 
by the Settlement authorities in Shanghai*

"The resistance against invasIbrTliasbeen commenced in 
North China* In the name of the meeting* a telegram of 
encouragement should be sent to the officers and men 
of the 29th Army» Ostensibly* it has nothing to do with 
the meeting* but as a matter of fact* the so-called

i Settlement Film and Dramatic Censor* are the 'running dogs' 
of the Japanese? Therefore* the matters of offéFlhg 
resistance againsyand bringing about the abolition of the 
Settlement Film and Dramatic Censorship cannot be separated 
from each other*«

The majority of those present were in 
agreement with the above suggestion» The telegram of 
encouragement was at once drafted and is believed to have 
been sent on July 12*

Others saidt "A few days ago, many youths “
| were illegally arrested by the Settlement authoAties in 
I the Bund Garden on the ground that they were singing
I patriotic songs» since this Committee aims at the abolition 
’ of the settlement Film and Dramatic Censorship, we should 

express our opinion regarding this case*«
The point was discussed and the meeting 

passed a resolution that lawyers be retained to call at 
the police Station to console the arrested youths; that 
a letter be sent to the Chinese Ratepayers' Association 
asking it to open negotiations for their release*

Mr* Chow Chien-yuin ) made the
following reports "On the evening of July 9* some 100 
people in cultural circles held a dinner party at Dinty 
Moore's Restaurant* during which it was resolved to form 
a «Chinese National Salvation Association*• It is strange 
that no reports regarding this meeting appeared in Chinese 
newspapers* but Japanese newspapers have published this 
news* as traitors were present that eveningl In future, 

| we must guard against this.«
The meeting terminated at 8 p.m.



May 20, 1937 Morning Translation

Ta Kung Pao (May 19) »-

CORRECTION

Recently, local newspapers published a report 
to the effect that officers of the Zau Ka Doo Branch police 
Bureau had,„by jaeans of torture, caused the death of Chow 

)> a T'orker °f the Dah Hwa Leather Factory 
3k.-r ■*£*-/• An investigation from various sources 

concerned shows that the report is untrue*Chow Ah-ping was a worker of the Dah Hwa Leather | 
Factory. He was arrested first by Hongkew Police Station 
when he was bringing a motor, that he had stolen from the 
factory, to the Settlement for the purpose of selling it.
Upon questioning, it was learned that the crime was committed 
in Chinese territory. Hongkew station then informed the 
Detective Squad of the Shanghai City Government Police 
Bureau by telephone and an officer was sent to take over 
the prisoner. Chow Ah-ping was brought before the Shanghai 
District Court and charged. Later ne was/roloased from the 
Court on security and died in his home. At no time did the 
Zau Ka Doo Branch Police Bureau or the Detective Squad 
attached to the Branch Bureau handle the case* Therefore, 
the report appearing in the local newspapers to the effect 
that the case was under investigation of the Zau Ka Doo 
Branch Police Bureau is absolutely groundless.

According to press reports of May 18, a certain 
public officer was detained when the case was heard at the 
Shanghai District Court, but according to a certain 
responsible official of the Police Bureau, no such case 
has taken place in which a police officer has been detained.



' FileNo^^ .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D, 7Sc f

/ *2 3*7Special Branch,.....sWOZh,-
REPORT Date.... '

Subject.............Ail®S^tions against S.M. Police appearing in Ta Kung Pao
of 27-1-37....

Made Ity..................and.............. .............. Forwarded by.................................................

With reference to the attached translation made from 

the "Ta Kung Pao11 (~k ) dated January 27, relating to an

allegation made against a Police officer on Hanking Road for 
assault, Mr* Li Tse Kwan (^-j-1^), Assistant Manager of the 

paper, was interviewed at Headquarters on January 29 and warned 

against publishing articles of this nature unless he can 
support the allegations wl th proof.

Mr. Li explained that the article was published in 

the magazine column and described it as a sort of "hearsay" 

report. He promised to direct the editorial staff of the  

paper to exercise greater care in the future. An apology 
(translation attached) to the S.M.P. was published by the 
"Ta Kung Pao" in its issue of January 31.

C.



February 1» 1937. Morning Translation.

Municipal Orchestra. Its abolition has been proposed 
several 'times. We cannot underat^jMl.-w-hy-’the orchestra
should be maih'tained while a^ierf^ebatoh of road coolies 
should be disoharg^ll^^e*-****'^

_All''the workers refused to attend to the 
drawing j^iets yesterday. We hope that the S.l'.C. will 
give-mcfecareful attention to thisnïatter.

TA LUNG PAO TENIERS APOLOGY TO S.M.P,

The "Ta Kung Pan" published the following 
notice on January 31 *“

NOTICE
On January 27, chis paper published an 

article entitled "I Have Failed”. What was described 
in the article was based on hearsay and was not an actual 
occurrence on Nanking Road»

We hereby declare that what was said in 
th s article was not based on facts. We tender our 
apolo;y to the S.Ji.P.



Ta Kung Pan publishes, tije following article written by one 
Chiang Moo Liang ( ) »- ¿f-i- (P^)

"I HAVE FAILED"

It was a snowy night and dark. The 
sky above Nanking Road and vicinity is reddened by the 
Neon lights*

Zang Zi Hz ran out from a
public lavatory upon being chases by a policeman. He 
had no place where he could go to pass the night* As 
he was thinking about something, he suddenly heard a 
sound behind him; he turned and found a tall policeman 
running fiercely towards him* He took to his heels.

’•'Where can I find a place to sleep?” 
he said tc himself* "I am very foolish. Why should I 
have run away just now? Let him take me to the Police 
Station where I can pass the night* I could
have saved myself from suffering in such a night of 
wind and snow. It is said that the Police requires 
every policeman to have at least 6 cases a month, failing 
which he would be punished* A poor man like me is 
liable to be arrested by policemen even when walking 
properly on the streets for policemen want cases* If 
I were urinate or have a movement of the bowels on the 
street, it would settle the question*”

Zang Zi Sz then went to the intersection 
of two streets and saw a policeman standing under the 
signal lights* He walked to a place about 10 feet to 
20 feet from the policeman where he began to urinate. 
At first, the face of the policeman was towards him, 
but when the man began to urinate, the policeman turned 
and pretended not to see him.

"Let me have a movement of the bowels 
here”, the men said* He crouched down on the ground, 
exposing his buttocks to the wind*

A sound of steps approached* The man 
was not frightened*

The policeman said, "Are you mad?
You cannot move your bowels here”*

•I am in a hurry and cannot help it”, 
answered the man*

The policeman slapped his face and 
kicked him with his booted feet* The man fell to the 
ground«and vomit ted blood*

"Why do you assault me? If I have violated 
the regulations, why do you not take me to the Police 
Station? Why do you assault me?"

"You want me to take you to the Police 
Station. You are too poor to find a place to live in 
and try to moke the Police Station your lodging house* 
Do you" think that I do not know about this? I shall 
beat :: e life out of you".

The man was again kicked*
"To-day is the 3rd day of he month ¿nd

I am in no hurry to have a case. I shall beat the life 
out ci yon."

The man took up his trousers and ran away
s f;r <- s he could. He again vomitted some blood end 
then collapsed, saying, "I have failed, I have failed".
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JAPAN FURCHASING HUGE QUANTITIES OF BICE

In order to be stocked with supplies in case 
of War, Japan has purchased a large quantity of Chinese 
rice and wheat this year* During the past few months, 
about 20,000 bags of rice have been purchased by Japan from 
Shanghai, Tsingpoo, Sungkiang and other places*

Yesterday the Hsln Chong, the Van Shing and the 
Tsing Tai Rice Hongs at Ter Shih Ka $j)> Nantab, loaded 
3,000 bags of rice on a ship on behalf of nee hongs of 
Tientsin and Dairen. ’*

According to persons connected with the rice 
trade, this rice may have been purchased by Japanese.

Shanghai Rao publishes the following comment |-

SAFETY IN THE FOREIGN SETTT.WENTS

According to a responsible census officer, more 
than 25,000 people had removed from Chapei to the Settlement 
during the tense local situation. The western district 
is regarded as the safest place in times of trohble, but 
in our opinion, this is only inagination, be case in case 
of war, the heavy artilley can reach every corner of 
Shanghai; furthermore, according to treaties, a Settlement 
is only a piece of territory leased to foreigners wherein 
the jurisdiction over Chinese residents is still vested 
in the Chinese authorities. From -this, it can be seen that 
it is only natural that the S.M.C. should decline to accept 
responsibility for the safely of residents in the Settlement, 
as can be verified by the statement made by Mr. Fessenden, 
Secretary-General of the S.M.C., Ikn the effect that the 
S*M*0« has no right to open negotiations for the cessation 
of the movements and activities of the Japanese landing 
forces in the Settlement. This statement dlhrified the 
present position of the Settlement. We hope that our 
fellow countrymen will not be so foolish as to think that 
the Settlement is a place of safety to which they could 
rt’S'i for shelter in case of hostilities.

World Morning News ( ) (comment)i-

THE CASE AGAINST THE "TA KUNG FAO"

The other day Chang Chi Luan )> editor
of the "Ta Kung Rao", was prosecuted by the Shanghai 
Municipal Council for publishing an article which was 
considered to be contrary to the "good relations" order 
issued by the Chinese Government. The Court found Chang 
not guilty on the ground that "Manchukuo" was not 
recognized as a State by China. If we remember aright, 
"Manchukuo" has not only been unrecognized by China, but 
by all the Powers (except Japan) represented on the Consular 
Body, the superior organ of the Shanghai Municipal Council. 
Then how did the Shanghai Municipal Council come to 
misunderstand the "good relations" order? We may attribute 
it to the failure of China to recover the lost land.
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The Movie Star Half-Monthly Volume 6, 1
and 6 combined) published the following comment:

fO.

"AN UNREASONABLE INTERFERENCE AND PROSECUTION «

The action of the S.M.C* in unrea.sona.bly>, 
prohibiting the Zuh Nyih Snail Dramatic Group Izi )
from staging the play entitled "The Smuggling" (it^' ) 
and other patriotic dramatic plays aroused greet public 
indignation* Later, the Council instituted an unreasorAle 
prosecution against the "Ta Kung Pao" (A 'A* ). a local 
Chinese daily, for publishing an article dealing with the 
Zuh Nyi Dramatic Group affair. Such despotic action on 
the part of the S.M.C. is indeed intolerable.

The people of a nation, however civilized 
or barbarous they may be, are entitled to absolute freedom 

< ' to love their country and to indulge in their particular 
cultural movements, because this ¿.s a sacred privilege 
uftiich cannot be interfered with, however strong or despotic 
may be the influence that may be brought to bear upon it.

The S.M.C., in exercising such a strict 
censorship of motion pictures and dramatic plays in the 
International Settlement is already acting despotically. 
The motion picture and dramatic circles have, however, 
always observed the "proper and legal" procedure, and 
even if this "legal procedure" and system" is of a kind 
that is usually imposed upon the people of a colony, it 
should be applied within certain limits. We do not know 
on what ground the S.M.C. is prohibiting us from referring 
to our territory in the north-east or to **Manchukuo", 
a puppet state, that has not even been recognized by 
the British Government.

For the sake of the prestige of our 
cultural movement and our freedom to ezparsss our patriotism 
by means of motion pictures or dramatic plays, cultural 
bodies should lodge a strong protest with the S.M.C. 
for the prosecution of the "Ta Kung Pao".

Lih Pao (1M) publishes the following comment*

' SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

Bringing with him the new instructions 
of the Japanese Government regarding the policy to be 
adopted towards China, Mr. Kuwajima, Directed of the Bureau 
of East Asiatic Affairs of the Tokyo Foreign Office, 
arrived at Shanghai yesterday. 

According to a Doflfei telegram yesterday, 
Premier Hi rota has sought an. audience with the Japanese 
Jknperor to submit a memorandum on the plans to be adopted 
by the Japanese Government to deal with the Sino-Japanese 
problems. With a view to bringing about a fundamental 
readjustment ofthe relations between the two countries, 
close attention is being paid to the following two pointst- 
1) That the national prestige of the Chinese Government 

be not harmed.
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SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT RECOGNIZE ANTI-JAPANESE 
■-1.drama

When the "Ta Kung Pao” 
published in its literary column an article entitled 
"Plays that are banned” the Municipal Police prosecuted 
Chang, the editor of the paper, on a charge of violating 
the peace and good order. The hearing of the case 
was held on September 19 in the First Special District 
Court. The accused was acquitted.

The Municipal Police authorities 
and leading Japanese circles are indignant over the 
judgement. The plays in questions are " A night in 
Mukden”, whicn/based on the Manchurian Incident, "Glory 
of the Nation”, a play which praises the work of the 
I9th Route Army during the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
in Shanghai, and SPlays tb.*t are banned*. They are 
nothing but anti-Japanese thoughts.

p pagan reasons contained in the
judgement handed down by the Court are »briefly, as follows:«

"It is a play aimed to propagate 
patriotic ideas; it has not been staged. The article 
contains the expressions ’Overthrow Japanese', 'Japanese 
devils’ and ' Oppose Manchukuoj It also contains 
anti-foreign expressions but these expressions do not 
definitely refer to Japan. The three Eastern Provinces 
are part of Chinese territory and the Chinese Government 
still regards them as such. Therefore, there is no 
reason for any one to make a complaint against matters 
relating to Manchukuo."

ACTION MAY BE TAKEN AGAIx.ST WU VOuNG LING

As the girl Wu Voong Ling is 
of sound mind and is insisting that her statement is 
true, it is evident that some one is working behind the 
scenes. The Japanese Naval Landing Party authorities 
intend to take action against th< girl,for the spreading 
of the false report will impair the prestige of the 
Imperial Navy.

It is reported that Wu Voong 
Ling is not registered at any school in the Kiangwan 
district. She had probably,at the instigation of the 
anti-Japanese National Salvation Associationfinvented 
the report for the sake of publicity.

On the ground that Wu is a 
resident in the Settlement, the Bureau of Public Safety 
evaded its responsibility. The inquiries of the 
Municipal Police have been delayed because of the 
allegation that the assault took place in Chinese territory. 
It has how been established that the girl had made a false 
statement.
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Shanghai Evening News of September 20 published the following 
sir tide contributed by one Mou Yung ) I-

THE PROHIBITION OF CERTAIM PLAYS BY THE 8.M.C.

This year may be called a dramatic year» 
that is to say» a year that is disadvantageous to the 
staging of plays» especially in Shanghai. The prohibition 
by the S.M.C. of the staging of plays by the Zuh Nyi (jf^) 
and the Mo Mi (*Ants*) () Dramatic Groups convinces 
us that drama is undergoing an unprecedented crisis. The 
action of the S.M.C. has brought humiliation upon dramatic 
circles as well as upon the Chinese nation» in view of 
the fact that Chinese are now being deprived of the 
freedom of s taging plays about China on their own 
territory.

Owing to this» dramatic circles in the 
country have started a struggle for the freedom of staging 
plays and have issued a manifesto. Newspapers throughout 
the country have published criticisms of the Council. All 
this shows that the Chinese people do not want to become 
slaves of a conquered nation or traitor; it also 
constitutes a direct warning to the authorities of the 
Settlement that the Chinese people will not tolerate - 
in fact» they have never willingly tolerated - such 
arbitrary action on the part of the S.M.C.

However* all the shouts and tears of the 
empty-handed Chinese can never do them any good. The 
imperialists and the foreign lords will never pay any 
heed to the shouts of the Chinese people for freedom to 
stage plays» for they are doing all they can to oppress 
the Chinese people.

On August 11» the *Ta Kung Pao« published 
in its Arts Section a one-act drama entitled J*The Blays 
That Are Banned* written by one Bah Sen /x. )» which 
dealt with the unreasonable interference by the S.M.C. 
with the staging of the plays entitled «The Home of the 
North-East* { JK <*?«£,£) and «The Smuggling* (it, ) 
by the Zuh Nyi Small Dramatic Group.

The story of the play is» briefly» as 
followst-

•Cn a certain day in June of the 25th Year 
of the Chinese Republic (1936)» a certain dramatic group 
staged the performance of three plays entitled *A Night 
In Mukden* 7 wb *The Glory of the Nation*
( and *The Song of the Black Water and the
White Mountain* )• The first play had
hardly been in progress for five minutes when foreign 
detectives arrived and forcibly stopped the play in question 
on the ground that the d ialogue contained the expression 
«China is ours*» which was regarded as affecting the 
diplomatic relations of the country. At the same time» 
they prohibited the staging of the other two plays. This 
irritated the members of the group who suffered like 
slaves of a conquered nation.*

Frankly speaking» this article is really 
unfavourable to our «friendly nation* as well as to the 
authorities of the Settlement» because it exposes the
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ferocity of the “friendly nation“ and the arbitrary action 
of the authorities of the Settlement» Leaving aside the 
hints against the “friendly nation“* the article created 
in the minds of the readers a deep impression of the 
unreasonable action of the S.M.C. Furthermore* the drama 
even contained an expression that “the Settlement also 
belongs to us“. This expression of course irritated the 
authorities of the Settlement. Tt is* therefore* not 
surprising why they regarded this article as being liable 
to incite people to resist lawful authority and why they 
charged Chang Chi Luan (j^ 3 % )» the chief editor of the 
“Ta Kung Pao“, in the Shanghai First Special District 
Court under Section 2* Article 153* of the Chinese Criminal 
Mode»

The following reason supporting this 
charge was given by the Municipal Adv00atel~

“The accused is charged with violation 
of Section 2* Article 153* of the Chinese Criminal Code* 
because the article entitled "The Plays That Are Banned 
repeatedly referred to ’Manohukuo’ and the nature of the 
drama was liable to fan the feelings of the people over 
the North-east question» Thus it constituted an infringement 
of the orders promulgated by the National Government on 
June 10 last year regarding the promotion of friendly 
relations with foreign nations»“

In the course of a statement made in 
Court* Chang Chi Luan* the chief editor of the “Ta Kung Pao“* 
stated that the dramatic plays or novels published in the 
supplements or in the Arts Section of his paper came under 
the category of amusements and that the manuscript of the 
drama in question contained nothing of a nature that was 
liable to incite people to commit an offence»

He addedt “This paper has always been 
careful when publishing comments and reports; it exercises 
the greatest care to observe the Government's orders» The 
Municipal Advocate now contends that a violation of the 
Government orders has been committed by this paper because 
the article in question published by this paper referred to 
•Manohukuo*. This is due to misunderstanding. The Chinese 
Republic has never relinquished its rights of ownership 
over the Three North-eastern Provinces» Moreover* the 
National Government has never recognised 'Manohukuo*• 
Therefore* 'Manohukuo' does not oome within the category 
of the so-called friendly nations as mentioned in the 
Government orders.“

Whether this article does constitute 
a violation of the Government order for the promotion of 
friendly relations with foreign nations* or whether the 
suppression by the authorities of the Settlement was 
unreasonable* we are not in a position to say at present* 
although it is clear to all» We had better await the 
judgment of the Court. Moreover, it is not opportune for 
us to state now what effect this case will have upon the 
cultural and dramatic circles.

After the prohibition of the performances 
of the Zuh Nyi Small Dramatic Group* these circles have been
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energetically struggling for the freedom to stage plays* 
but the outcome of all their efforts has only ^resulted in 
a restriction of even the right to publish articles. 
Chinese are now liable to be charged with violation of 
Government orders or with affecting the diplomatic relations 
of the country; in other words» there is a constant risk 
of their being sent to prison or sentenced to death.

The Shanghai Settlements have always 
been regarded as a paradise by wealthy persons and 
influential members of the community. A person who seeks 
shelter in such a paradise must shed his love for his 
country, he must be patriotic to the Settlements.

If the present state of affairs is 
allowed to go on, the day will come when the police of 
the Settlements would approach us ajjd order us to take 
oaths to be loyal to ’Kanchukuo* or/the Great XXI 

Boar, Chinai Boar, the entire body 
of the Chinese peoplel

The North»east is oursl 
Likewise are the foreign Settlements!

Great Crystal (A publishes the following comment^»
SINGg.TAPANESE PEL ATI ON S

So far, disputes with a certain nation 
have all been settled peacefully. But all these peaceful 
settlements were brought about under military oppression. 
A great reaction will undoubtedly take place, once the 
patience of the people becomes exhausted.

If a certain nation desires to promote 
good relations with China, she should treat us in a spirit 
of understanding.

Eastern Dailjt News published the following notice
in its issue dated September 21 i-

ATTACK ON OFFICE OF MOSQUITO PAPEB
At 7 p.m., September 17, a garg of ten 

desperadoes suddenly entered the office of this paper 
and demolished the furniture and equipment and injured 
four employees. We have reported the matter to the

I
Sinza Police Station. This paper now offers a reward of 
|100 for the arrest of the desperadoes responsible for 
the attack and $50 for infoxmation leading to their arrest.
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Sin Wen Pao end. ether local newspapers i—

THEKWANTUNG ARMY MD MONGOLIA

The Kwantung Army has detailed officials to 
make a secret entry into Chinghai to conduct certain 
activities. Prince Ya (£■) has already been induced 
to organize an army to co-operate with the bogus organization 
in East Suiyuan as well as with Princes of the varieu* 
Mongolian banners at Ninghsia and SuiyUan. Arno and 
ammunition will be supplied by a certain nation at cheap 
prices. Moreover, this certain nationjri. 11 establish 
a special affairs organ at Hwei Dah (lX<f ) to assist in 
this work®

Min Pan and other local newspapers (Sept. 21)

CHINESE MEDICINE TRADERS DECIDE NOT TO BUY PRODUCTS OF 
"BAYER" FIRM

The *Bayer" firm (the China Export-Import & 
Bank Company) is unreasonably interfering with the sale 
of "Aspirin* by Chinese dispensaries. Its attitude is 
very arrogant* It is an insult to Chinese merchants«

The Chinese Western Style Medicine Traders* 
Association and the National Federation of Medicine 
Associations held a joint meeting the other day, at which 
it was resolved to. form a Committee to deal with the "Bayer* 
firm and to advise Chinese pharmacies to cease buying 
the products of the firm pending a settlement of the case*

Sin Mao (^TpL) l-

THE "TA KUNG PAP" CASE

China has done a great deal to promote good 
relations with Japan, while Japan is also paying special 
attention to her relations with China as the following 
report will show i-

"A Japanese marine by mistake touched the leg of 
a Chinese named Shih 2ay Kong ) with his bayonet
and slightly injured him, The marine tendered an apology 
to Shih and gave him treatment. According to a report 
of the S.M*Ca, Shih wishes to settle the matter as he 
received only a slight injury* On September 17, the 
Japanese marine authorities sent a deputy to console Shih"« 

This attitude of the Japanese is also very 
friendly* However, there are certain Chinese people who 
are insisting on saying that the North-East belongs to China« 
This gave rise to the case against the "Ta Kung Pao" for 
having published an article entitled "Plays That Are Banned*,

The plantiff in the case against the paper 
was not a member of the "friendly nation"; he is a Chinese«
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Wan Pao of September 20 published the following srticle 
contributed by one Tsai Noh Zung l-

C

PAPER HUNTING

JMring the past 15 years, foreigners 
have been holding paper hunts in Zau Wo Ching (1 zi. ) 
Poo dung and Hungjao ( ) in the western
district oi Shanghai during the holidays in spring and 
autumn when the weather is fine. Sometimes more than 
100 riders take part.

Paper hunting causes much damage to crops 
After the establishment of the Shanghai City Government, 
the leading members of the districts submitted petitions 
protesting against paper hunting and requesting the 
City Government to suppress the hunting. The City 
Government opened negotiations with the various Consuls 
concerned, as a result of which, the Paper Hunt Club 
agreed to issue a grant of from $200 to $300 for damage 
done each year comencing from the 17th Year of the Chinese 
Republic (1928). The money was handed tc 
the leading members of the districts for distribution 
among the peasants, but it never reached the farmers* 
The object of the agitation created by these leading 
members of the districts was to make some money and not 
because of their interest in the welfare of the peasants 
Owing to this double dealing on the part of these persons, 
the farmers are atill cursing the "foreign devils" for 
causing damage to their fields.

News

THE CASE AGAINST THE "TA KUNG PAO11

The case of the 3.M.C. in prohibiting 
the Zuh Nyl Small Dramatic Group from staging a play 
entitled "Smuggling" has not yet been settled»

Recently, the“Ta Kung Pan"published a 
one-act drama entitled "The Banned. Pl ay s"(;jfc 
written by one Zung Bah Sen(l^ Q ), which described 
the case of the Zuh Nyi Small Dramatic Group. The 
3.M.P. brought a charge against the «Ta Kung Pao"for 
publishing an article liable to incite the public to 
break the law and order* in addition to which the Police 
also quoted the mandate issued by the National Government 
ordering the people to maintain friendly relations with 
foreign Powers. Thus, the writer of this article seems 
to have incurred the displeasure of our"friendly nation"--- 
lianchukuo.

The performance of the play entitled 
"Smuggling" was banned by the S.L.C. on the ground that 
it contained an expression "The North-East is ours"« In 
the case against the "Ta Kung Pao',’ the 8.M.P. arbitrarily 
regards Manohukuo as a friendly nation of China. Possibly 
the S.k.c. will exert pressure on us until we recognize 
Manohukuo»

We are not citizens of a conquered nation 
and we shall never tolerate such unreasonable oppression 
and prosecution Bveiy Chinese should lodge a strong 
protest against the affair,

|||

1»iiM
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Ta Kung Pao s-

THE CASK AGAINST OUR PAPER DISMISSED

The other day, the Shanghai Municipal Police 

prosecuted our paper in the First Shanghai Special District 

Court for having published an article entitled "Plays That 

Are Banned", which was regarded as an infringement of the 

order of the National Government for the promotion of 

good relations with foreign countries«

The case was first heard on September 10 on 

which date the Court announced that judegment would be 

delivered on September 17.

At 9 a.m. yesterday, the Court found our 

Editor Chang Chi Lieu () not guilty on the ground 

that the article did not constitute a violation of the 

order for the promotion of good relations with foreign

countries.
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NICHINIGHI

Morning Translation.

EDITOR OF THE "TA KUNG PAO* PROSECUTED BY THE SHANGHAI
MUNICIPAL POLICE

In publishing a translation

of an article appearing in the September 11 issue of the 

"Ta Kung Pao" concerning the prosecution of the editor/6f 

the newspaper by the Shanghai Municipal Police, the Nichi- 

Nichi states that attention is being paid to the judgement 

to be given by the Court on September 17 as it will constitute 

a precedent for future procedure.
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World. Morning News ( published, the following comment
on September 14

THE CASE AGAINST THE "TA KUNG PAP"

Recently the Shanghai Municipal Police prosecuted 
the "Ta Kung Pao* for having published an article entitled 
"Plays That Are Banned" which was regarded as an infringement 
of the orders of the National Government for the promotion 
of good relations with foreign countries. This case has 
made us more angry than the. case in which the S.M.P. 
prohibited the Zuh Nyi () Dramatic Group and the Ants 

(wHwDramatic Group from staging certain plays* because 
the plays contained the expression: "The North-East is our 
territory*. The "Ta Kung Pao* is being prosecuted for 
a true description of the facts in such incidents«

The expression "The North-East is our 
territory" is not a slogan; it is a fact« Every Chinese 
recognizes that the North-East is our territory and they 
will never forget to recover it. This is recognized by 
the Chinese Government and all foreign oountries (except 
Japan)« Then on what ground« is the S.M.P« prosecuting 
the *Ta Kung Pao"? Is it that in the eyes of policemen 
and detectives, the North-East does not belong to China?

The duty of the Police is to preserve peace 
and order, but its action against the staging of certain 
plays and the publishing of certain articles is very strange« 

We recall that on one occasion Lord Marley 
brought up a question in the British House of Lords regarding 
the assaulting of patriotic processionists by the S«M.P« 

We feel that Lord Marley should bringVanother question 
in the House of Lords regarding the present two cases«

It will be interesting to see how the Court 
will decide the case of the "Ta Kung Pao" • In such cases 
in the past, the Court used to deliver its decisions 
without much thought and the accused were fined« We hope 
that in this case the Court will no longer act in such a 
way as to please foreigners«

The law is just, but we cannot believe that 
the law will punish patriotism«

Variety Fortnightly ) of September 12 t-

THE CASE OF THE BANNED PLAYS

The Mo Ni ("Ants") Dramatic Group
has been twice illegally prohibited by the S.M.C« from 
staging patriotic plays« Subsequently, r the Group formed 
a Negotiations Committee with Zee Pu (ipT ) and fourz 
others as members, and^asked lawyers Soo "Chien Li (W*T % ) 

, / and Yang Chien Sung ) to write to the S.M.C« aoout
’A the matter« They obtained a reply from the S«M«C« stating 

that the Council's action was based on the Yangkingpang 
Regulations« Contending that the Yangkingpang Regulations 
had nothing to do with this matter, the Group sent a second 
letter of protest« The S«M.C« sent a second reply, but 
it contained nothing of importance.

The Group has now decided to lodge a protest 
with the Consular Body«
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Lih Pao (XTPL) and other local newspapers »-

TH^ COURT* S DECISION IH THE "TA KUNG PAO* CA-SR

On August 16, the "Ta Kung Pao" published an 
article entitled "Plays That Are Banned*. On the ground 
that the article was liable to incite the people*s feelings 
and constituted an infringement of the order of the 
Hational Government for the promotion of good relations 
wjjtii fcreign countries, the S.M«P. prosecuted Chang Chi lieu 
( X ), Chief Editor of the paper, in the Birst Shanghai 
Special District Court, The case came up for hearing on 
September 10 and was remanded to September 17 when the 
Chief Editor of the paper was found not guilty.

The judgment handed down by the Court in the 
"Ta Kung Pao* case contains the following reasons t~
1) The article^describes the indignation of the members 

of a certain dramatic group and their dissatisfaction 
with the ban placed on the staging of their plays« 
It cannot be regarded as being of a nature liable to 
excite the people*s feelings or as a violation of the 
order of the Government for the promotion of good 
relations with foreign countries«

2) The article contains the expressions« "Overthrow the
XX devils* and "Overthrow the people of a certain nation*. 
These expressions do not definitely point to any 
particular friendly nation.

3) The Three Eastern Provinces are part of Chinese territory 
and the Chinese Government still regards them as such. 
Though the so-called "Manohukuo* has been established
in the Three Eastern Provinces, the Chinese Government 
has not recognized it as a proper State. The article 
contains anti-"Manchukuo" expressions, but they cannot 
be regarded as constituting a violation of the order 
for the promotion of good relations with foreign 

countries. „
4) Chang Obi Lieu is the Chief Editor of the "Ta Kung Pao" 

and is a busy man. He does not pay much attention to 
light articles in the supplement columns of his 
paper« If the article complained of contains improper 
expressions, the accused Chang is responsible for the 
mistake, but he cannot be regarded as having wilfully 
violated the Criminal Code and menaced peace and good 
order*



Iron News

THE CASS AGAINST THE "TA KUNG PAO".t —
The case of the 3.M.C. in prohibiting 

the Zuh Nyi Snail Dramatic Group from staging a play 
entitled "Smuggling" has not yet been settled«

Beoently, the "Ta Kung Pao "published, a 
one-act drama entitled "The BannedJPlays"(;w 
written by one Zung Bah Sen(f^ # 7» )» which described 
the case of the Zuh Nyi Small Dramatic Group. The 
3.M.P. brought a charge against the "Ta Kung Pao"for 
publishing an article liable to incite the public to 
break the law and order» in addition to which the Police 
also quoted the mandate issued by the National Government 
ordering the people to maintain friendly relations with 
foreign Powers. Thus» the writer of this article seems 
to have incurred the displeasure of our"friendly nation"— 
Kanchukuo«

The performance of the play entitled 
"Snuggling" was banned by the S.M.C. on the ground that 
it contained an expression "The North-East is ours". In 
the case against the"ia Kung Pao? the 3.M.P. arbitrarily 
regards Manchukuo as a friendly nation of China. Possibly 
the S.&.C. will exert pressure on us until we recognize 
Manchukuo«

We are not citizens of a conquered nation 
and we shall never tolerate such unreasonable oppression 
and prosecution Every Chinese should lodge a strong 
protest against the affair«
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"OUR NEWSPAPER PROSECUTED BY INTERNATIONAL SETTT.KKWT 
POLICE"

At the First Special District Cpu^t/the'^anghoi 
Municipal Police charged Chang Chi Lu an ), editor
of our newspaper* with having endangered gooa o'raer. Mr. Chang 
attended.

The Municipal Advocate stated that on August 16, 
the "Ta Kung Pao" published an article entitled "Plays That 
Are Banned" which was regarded by the Police as being liable 
to incite people to resist legal orders. The charge was 
brought under Section 2, Article 153 of the Chinese Criminal 
Code.

Mr. Chang, in the course of a statement, made 
the following points»- g
1) He is the man responsible for the editing of the "Ta 

Kung Pao."
2) Great care is always exercised over all reports and 

comments published in the "Ta Kung Pao."
3) The dramatic plays or novels published in the supplements 

or in the section dealing with literary art come under
the category of amusements. 1

4) The literature referred to by the Municipal Advocate was 
the manuscript of a dramatic play which contained nothing 
of a nature liable to incite people to commit an offence.

5) As he has often been sick, it was possible that he might
not have paid sufficient attention to the articles in the 5 -
supplements.

He added that he did not know what the Police 
meant by saying that the article was liable to incite people 
to oppose legal orders.

Asked by the Judge as to where he had obtained 
the manuscript of the article, Mr. Chang replied that the 
article was contributed by some person whom he did not know. 

The Municipal Advocate gave the following 
explanations- "The accused is charged with violation of 
Section 2, Article 153 of the Chinese Criminal Code because 
the article entitled "Plays That Are Banned’ refers to .
’Manchukuo’ and the nature of the play was liable to fan the 
people’s feelings over the North-East question. Thus it 
constitutes an infringement of the orders promulgated by the 
National Government on June 10 last year regarding the 
promotion of friendly relations with foreign countries."

The accused then requested permission of the Judge 
to express the following viewst- "This newspaper has always 
been careful when publishing any comments and reports; it 
pays great attention to the promotion of friendly relations 
with foreign countries and observance of government orders. 
The Municipal Advocate now contends that a violation 
of the Government orders had been committed because the 
article published in the newspapers referred to ’Manchukuo' 
and the Three North-Eastern Provinces. There must be some I
misunderstanding. The Chinese Republic has never 
relinquished its rights to the Three North-Eastern Provinces 
and still regards them as Chinese territoxy. The National 
Government has never recognized ’Manchukuo.' Therefore,

’Manahukjio* does not come within the category of so-called 
friendly nations as mentioned in the Government’s orders." I

The lawyer for the defence stated that the charge 
had no legal basis. The Judge announced that a decision 1
would be delivered next Thursday. ■ ;.

1
1
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Ta Sung Pao ( ) publ ished the following comment on
September 12:-

“Plays that are Banned“

The “Ta Kung Pao“ is being prosecuted by the S.M.P. 

in the First Shanghai Special District Court for having 

published an article entitled “Plays that Are Banned“ on 

the ground that the article is liable to incite the people’s 

feelin s over the Three Eastern Provinces question and 

that it a so refers to “Manchukuo“. The article was 

regarded as having infringed the orders of the National 

Government for the promotion of good relations with foreign 

countries*

The orders of the National Government for the 

promotion of good relations with foreign countries refer 

to independent countries. As for the so-called “Manchukuo“ , 

it is but an imperfect organization. China still regards

“Manchukuo“ as an independent

the S.I to have misunderstood

National

the “Ta Kung Pao is not guilty

It is learned that judegment in the case will

the orders of the

other foreign countries, exceptBrit&in, America and

the case will be decided

Government. In our opinion,

be delivered on September 17. Let us trait and see how

State. Theefore

the territory of “Manchukuo“ as her territory. Furthermore

Japan, have not recognized

Siili
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1 £- Nanking Paper Attacks 
® S'

Commenting on the recent 
action of the S.M.C. io dealing 
with the case of the Ta Kung 
Pao, which has recently pub
lished an article considered by 
the S.M.C. authorities as 
•’detrimental” to the relations 
between China and “Manchuk- 
no”, the Nanking Hsin Kin Jib 
Pao, in an editorial last Sun
day writes:

"It is most peculiar that the 
facttbat ••Mapcbukuo” is only 
a puppet state and that it has 
not; been recognised <hy any 
party has proved to be a sure 
of riddle to the authorities of 
the Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil.

“Although it is a powerful 
administrative organ io the 
Internalional Settlement of Sh
anghai, which is a part if our 
national territory, the Shanghai 
Municipal Council has no right 
whatsoever to infringe the ter
ritorial-integrity of China, the 
S.M.C. has now onpn ty | 
j^ed ■ Manchuhyo’’ aa an inde- 
pen font state. We urge, there. I 
fore, that action be taken by p 
the court for the committal of 
such crime by the S.M.C»

‘It should be given to under I 
stand that the Shanghai Mun 

;icipal Council has always been 
defying orders from our Govern 
ment. It has made itself a 
/»hannv land” of the opium 
smokers..and. unreasonably sup mewd. tbe-4egal -movement <>l 
Us reaidenta. i

* It is hoped that out Govern* * 
ment will adopt effective ¡me* s 
asures to deal with such illegal 
action of the S M.G."—Nanking J* 
Hsin Kin Jih Pao.

Bf■
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Afternoon Tr

published the following article on

THE INDIAN MONEY-LENDERS

Most of the Indian residents in Shanghai 
are money-lenders. They usually employ special agents 
to find clients« They charge from 6 to 7% insterest per 
mensem* The borrower has to write out a promissory note 
in which the amount of the loan is not mentioned. Should 
a debtor fail to repay the money on the date due, the 
Indian money-lender would sue him in Court after filling 
in the blhnk space of the promissory note with the amount 
he thinks is due to him* For this reason. Judges, when 
dealing with such oases, usually act upon the terms of 
the promissory note with the result that borrowers from 
Indian money-lenders frequently suffer additional losses* 

However, the Courts are notr acquainted 
with this irregularity' and have introduced a new method 
of dealing with such cases« In all such cases, the Courts 
will now examine the promissory note through a microscope 
to find out differences in the handwriting* The difference 
in colour of the ink is also an important factor*

The Iron News published the following brief comment
on September 13 i-

11 PL AYS THAT ABE BANNED”

The S*M«P* has charged the MTa Kung Pao” 
with publishing an article entitled *Plays That Are Banned* 
which refers to the Three Eastern Provinces and "Manchukuo”, 
because it violates the order of the National Government 
for the promotion of good relations with foreign countries*

Is *Manchukuo* a friendly nation? Do we 
offend our friendly nation, Japan, which is doing her best 
to promote peace in East Asia, whenever we talk of 
"Manchukuo*?

The Chinese authorities have not recognized 
"Manchukuo*• Furthermore, General Chiang Kai Shek has said 
that when others should Insist upon our redognition of 
"Manchukuo*, the time had come to offer resistance*

Let us see how the Court will decide the 
case*

Shun Pao (Editorial) *-

THE BICSHA QUESTION

The Bicsha Owners' Association is opposing 
a reduction in the number of ricshas«

An increase in the number of rioshas and 
a reduction in the ricsha fare would directly affect the 

income of the tram and bu^^aupaftiea* For this reason and 
for the sake of the sanitation of the city, the Settlement 
Authorities have decided to reduce the number of rioshas«



THE CHINA PRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER"

Local Chinese
Paper Brought 
Before Court
Attempts To Disturb 

Peace, Order Are 
Alleged '

Interest of local Chinese news
papermen yesterday attracted 
to the case in which the Ta Kung 
Pao, ateading vernacular daily 
here, was prosecuted in the First 
Special District Courtby the 
Shanghai Municipal Police fnr 
alleged attempts to disturb peace 
and good order by publishing a 
story entitled, “Banned Play,” on 
August 16.

The story cited by the Muni
cipal Advocate in the court hear

ting Thursday had reference to 
“Manchukuo,” and the Three 
Eastern Provinces. The prosecution 
pointed out that through its word
ing, the article tended to arouse the 
readers’ feeling in regard to Thr'e 
Eastern Provinces. It was alleged 

, that the story was contrary to the 
National Law prohibiting hostile 
references to a friendly nation.

Appearing in the court as the 
defendant was Mr. Chang Chl-luen 
Editor-In-Chief of the paper, who 
denied the charge. He told thg 
court that “Manchukuo” is not a 
“nation,"inasmuch as the National 
Government has never conferred 
its recognition on the puppet or
ganization. Furthermore, he said, 
the Three Eastern Provinces are 
still parts of Chinese territory. 
The reasons, the Ta Kung Pao 
editor continued, will show that 
the law referred to by the Muni
cipal Advocate is not applicable in • 
the present case.

t

| J

The hearing was adjourned to 
next Thursday for judgment.

I .
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September 11, 1936,

Ta Kung Pao t

Morning Translsti

"OUB NEWSPAPER PROSECUTED BY INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT 
i POD I GE11

At the Birst Special District Court^Ahe^S^anghoi 
Municipal Police charged Chang Chi Lu an ), editor
of our newspaper, with having endangered good o'raer. Mr, Chang 
attended.

The Municipal Advocate stated that on .August 16, 
the "Ta Kung Pao" published an article entitled "Plays That 
Are Banned" which was regarded by the Police as being liable 
to incite people to resist legal orders. The charge was 
brought under Section 2, Article 153 of the Chinese Criminal 
Code,

Mr, Chang, in the course of a statement, made 
the following points l-
1) He is the man responsible for the editing of the "Ta 

Kung Pao."
I v /2) Great care is always exercised over all reports and 

* / comments published in the "Ta Kung Pao,"
3) The dramatic plays or novels published in the supplements 

or in the section dealing with literary art come under 
the category of amusements,

4) The literature referred to by the Municipal Advocate was
i . j the manuscript of a dramatic play which contained nothing
Jf0^ a na^ure liable to incite people to commit an offence,

Im $ s x5) As he has often been sick, it was possible that he might 
not have paid sufficient attention to the articles in the fV supplements,

t?| / & He added that he did not know what the Police
V °A meant by saying that the article was liable to incite people r\ to oppose legal orders.

Asked by the Judge as to where he had obtained
the manuscript of the article, Mr. Chang replied that the 
article was contributed by some person whom he did not know. 

The Municipal Advocate gave the following 
explanations- "The accused is charged with violation of 
Section 2, Article 153 of the Chinese Criminal Code because 
the article entitled "Plays That Are Banned1 refers to 
'Manchukuo ' and the nature of the play was liable to fan the 
people's feelings over the North-East question. Thus it 
constitutes an infiingement of the orders promulgated by the 
National Government on June 10 last year regarding the 
promotion of friendly relations with foreign countries," 

The accused then requested pexmission of the Judge 
to express the following views»- •This newspaper has always 
been careful when publishing any comments and reports; it 
pays great attention to the promotion of friendly relations 
with foreign countries and observance of government orders. 
The Municipal Advocate now contends that a violation 
of the Government orders had been committed because the 
article published in the newspapers referred to 'Manchukuo' 
and the Three North-Eastern Provinces, There must be some
misunderstanding. The Chinese Republic has never 
relinquished its rights to the Three North-Eastern Provinces 
and still regards them as Chinese territory. The National 
Government has never recognized ’Manchukuo. ’ Therefore, 

'Manchukjio' does not oome within the category of so-called 
friendly nations as mentioned in the Government's orders." 

The lawyer for the defence stated that the charge 
had no legal basis. The Judge announced that a decision 
would be delivered next Thursday,
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Morning Transi‘a7t±w.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers :•

THE CASE AGAINST OUR PAPER DISMISSED

10 
be

September 18, 1636

GOLD FISH MERCHANT INJURED BY JAPANESE MARINE
Wong Sz Han ( IWJi ), age 26, residing in a 

hut on Pingliang Road in the Eastern District,¿Lit the 
proprietor of the Chien Zung Gold Fish Shop ) on
Pingliang Road.

At 5.30 p.m. September 16, two Japanese marines 
were admitted, to view the fish pond. After awhile* the 
marines entering Wong* s sleeping room,. took out a wash basin 
and selected mobs than ten gold fi8|Fjfrom the pond. When 
Wong asked the marines for payment the marines replied 
that they had no money. A dispute arose in the course 

 

of which Wong took bapk the wash basin from the hands of 
a marine and poured fish back into the pond. The 
other marine then drew a/i’ayonet and stabbed Wong in 
the left leg. Upon seeif^g his condition, the Japanese 
marines took Wong to the anese primary school at the 
comer of Pingliang and Nin o Roads with the object of 
dressing his wound.Wong wa not satisfied. At this 
stage, a foreign Policeman No< 90 of Yangtszepoo Police 
Station, who happened to pass b took Wong to the Sacred 
Heart Hospital for treatment, the evening* Wong 
attended at Yangtszepoo Station fo\ interrogation*

Oh the morning of Sept ber 17* the Japanese 
Naval Landing Headquarters and the Japanese Consulate sent 
officers tq the shop to make an invest 
marine who created the trouble 
aph was taken by the Japanese o

Last night* our reporter visi 
Wong h$d returned home. Hie injuries are 
WongAbaid that when he was interrogated at 
Mon, the two Japanese marines were not 
s has not yet been made good*

tion. The 
as also present 
icials* 

ed the shop 
serious 
Police 
e. Histh

Ta Kung Pao s-

The other day, the Shanghai Municipal Police
. prosecuted our paper in the First Shanghai Special District 

Court for. having published an article entitled aPlays 
■■ ‘ ‘ 'of

of

That 
theAre Banned*, which was regarded as an infringement 

order of the Rational Government for the promotion 
good relations with foreign countries*

The case was first heard on September 
which date the Court announced that judgment would 
delivered on September 17*

At 9 a.m. yesterday. Court found our 
Editor Chang Chi Lieu ( Jl * *it ) not ilt on the ground 

i % tuyx ....... ;
r«lati one.

site



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY

G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.5,...Spe; .¿¡¡¡Oilon,
REPORT

Subject. of the "Ta Kung.Pap”

Date.....Sept*.* .17.,....ip 36
:^i)....$..und .."Not ..Guilty.'’...

Made b'f...................................... Forwarded by..............ß..*....?..*...ii®®®.

Sir, __
Further to the attached file, the case against Chaig

Chi Lieu Editor of the wTa Kung Pao11 (Impartial),_____

a Chinese daily newspaper, nos. 161/181 Avenue Edward vil, who 

was proceeded against on September 3, 1936, on summons under_____

Article 153, Section 2, of the Chinese Criminal Code ibr 

publishing an inflammatory article in his paper on August 16_____

which is alleged as constituting an infringement of the orders___

■ | promulgated by the National Government on June 10, 1935

relating to the promotion of friendly relations with foreign 

countries, was adjourned to September 10 when the Court______ ■

announced a remand until September 17* This morning the_________
I accused was found wnot guilty* "



September 16, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Shanghai Kwang tung Pao ( published the following
comment on September 15

MELAYS THAT APE BANNED*

China has not yet been conquered, yet her 
people are living like slaves. Nothing is done when the 
people of one of our friendly nations kill one of our 
brethren, but when we kill a member of one of our friendly 
nations, it becomes a big affair.

The prohibition by the S.M.C. of the staging 
of t ie play entitled "The Smuggling* by the Zuh Nyi 
Dramatic Group created a deep, painful impression upon the 
minds of the Chinese people. Now the *Ta Kung Pao" is 
being prosecuted for having violated the order of the 
National Government for the promotion of good relations 
with foreign countries.

During the hearing of the case, the editor 
of the "Ta Kung Pao* said* *The Chinese Government still 
regards the Three Eastern Provinces as part of its territory* 
the Government has not recognized Manohukuo. Therefore,

* Manchukuo is not one of the friendly nations referred to
in the 'order for the promotion of good relations with foreign 
countries.* * . * r~ •

The territory of China has been seized by 
. | others. ¿re the Chinese not to be allowed to cherish a

hope of recovering the lost territory?
Gre&t Britain is sending 10,000 soldiers to 

Palestine to suppress uprisings there although it is not 
British territory. The Three Eastern Provinces are part 
of the territory of China.



She Iron News (^0^ published the following brief comment 
on September 13 1«

"P^AYSTHAT ARB BANNED"

The S.M*P* has charged the "Ta Kung Pao" 
with publishing an article entitled «Plays That Are Banned* 
which refers to the Three Eastern Provinces and "Manchukuo", 
because it violates the order of the National Government 
for the promotion of good relations with foreign countries*

Is "Manchukuo" a friendly nation? Do we 
offend our friendly nation* Japan* which is doing her best 
to promote peace in Bast Asia* whenever we talk of 
"Manchukuo"?

The Chinese authorities have not recognized 
«Manchukuo** Purthexmore* General Chiang Kai Shek has said 
that when others should insist upon our recognition of 
"Manchukuo"* the time had come to offer resistance*

Let us see how the Court will decide the 
case*

NICHINICHI
EDITOR OF THE «TA KUNG PAO" PROSECUTED BY THE 

- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

In publishing a translation 
of an article appearing in the September 11 issue of the 
«Ta Kung Pao" concerning the prosecution of the editor of 
the newspaper by the Shanghai Municipal police* the Nichi- 
Nichi states that attention is being paid to the judgement 
to be given by the Court on September 17 as it will constitute 
a precedent for future procedure*

Ta Sung Pao published the following oomment on 8ept*12»

ATO W ABB Mfflg«
The "Ta tag Mo« iihftfoemited toy the «*>•>• .

in the Birst Shanghai Spool ad Bjpm.ot Court for having 
published an article entitled «Plays That Are Banned* on 
the ground that the article is liable to incite the people*s 
feelings over the Three Bastorn Provinces question and 
that it also refers to «Manchukuo«* The article was 
regarded as having infringed the orders of the National 
Government for the promotion of good relations with foreign 
ecus tries*

The orders of the National Government for the
promotion of good relations with foreign countries ref er 
to Independent countries* As for the so-called «Manchukuo«» 
it is but an imperfect organisation* China still regards 
the territory of Hanohukno« as her territory. Furthers© 
Groat Britain* America and other foreign countries* except

Ml

_ _ lt*P* seems to have misunderstood
the order* off ta 1 i Government. In our opinion* 
the Ha tag Pao« i* ShUty*

It io lessnsd that Judgaant in the ease will 
be delivered on September It* Let us salt and see how 
the case will bo decided*
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September 11, 1936,

Ta. Kung Pap I

Morning Translation,

"wf.

"OUR NBWPAPBR PROSECUTED Bi INTERNATIONAL SETTT.WENT
, POLICE"

At the First Special District CQ^rtAhVs^angheii 
Municipal Police charged Chang Chi Luan ), editor
of our newspaper» with having endangered goo a order. Mr, Chang 
attended.

The Municipal Advocate stated that on August 16» 
the "Ta Kung Pao" published an article entitled "Plays That 
Are Banned" which was regarded by the Police as being liable 
to incite people to resist legal orders« The charge was 
brought under Section 2» Article 153 of the Chinese Criminal 
Code.

Mr. .Chang» in the course of a statement, made 
the following points t-
1) He is the man responsible for the editing of the "Ta 

Kung Pao."
2) Great care is always exercised over all reports and 

comments published in the "Ta Kung Pao."
3) The dramatic plays or novels published in the supplements 

or in the section dealing with literary art come under 
the category of amusements.

4) The literature referred to by the Municipal Advocate was 
the manuscript of a dramatic play which contained nothing 
of a nature liable to incite people to commit an offence.

5) As he has often been sick, it was possible that he might 
not have paid sufficient attention to the articles in the 
supplements.

He added that he did not know what the Police 
meant by saying that the article was liable to incite people 
to oppose legal orders*

Asked by the Judge as to where he had obtained 
the manuscript of the article» Mr. Chang replied that the 
article was contributed by some person whom he did not know.

The Municipal Advocate gave the following 
explanation!- "The accused is charged with violation of 
Section 2» Article 153 of the Chinese Criminal Code because 
the article entitled "Plays That Are Banned' refers to 
’Manchukuo’ and the nature of the play was liable to fan the 
people's feelings over the North-East question. Thus it 
constitutes an inftdngement of the orders promulgated by the 
motional Government on June 10 last year regarding the 
promotion of friendly relations with foreign countries."

The accused then requested permission of the Judge 
to express the following views*- "This newspaper has always 
been careful when publishing any comments and reports* it 
pays great attention to the promotion of friendly relations 
with foreign countries and observance of government orders. 
The Municipal Advocate now contends that a violation 
of the Government orders had been committed because the 
article published in the newspapers referred to 'Manchukuo' 
and the Three North-Eastern Provinces. There must be some 
misunderstanding. The Chinese Republic has never 
relinquished its rights to the Three North-Eastern Provinces 
and still regards them as Chinese territory. The National 
Government has never recognised 'Manchukuo,' Therefore» 

'Manohukjio' does not come within the category of so-called 
friendly nations as mentioned in the Government’s orders."

The lawyer for the defence stated that the charge 
had no legal basis* The Judge announced that a decision 
would be delivered next Thursday*
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Central
September 7, 36.

Offenoos 
against Public 

Order.

Thia case was heard by Judge Tseu on the morning 

of 3/9/36 bat as the accused failed to appear a remand 

till a»m« 10/9/36 was ordered.

A second Despatch Summons Bomber 3675 was handed 

into the Judicial Police Office of the 2nd S.S.D. Court 

at 9,40 a«m. 7/9/36 by C.D.8. 337»

The receipt for this summons in attached to the 

station filo

i/o«

Officer i/c, Special Branch.



FIG >2 G, NO 1 
G. 80^-1-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

Pill POLICE;, □. REGISTRY 1
9.

ate
.............. j----------—-—-OfPmpffC

Crime Register No.23lI9^A». ............(-¡.»wfcray—....... Police Station.

----------------------- —---------- .-----------------  ------Aiift--- ERO»—2, 38«
Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. i.)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

$ • X 5& <£& »-»XX U 

£8/8/36.

Nature of Offences- Offence« Against 
---------------------- —--------Public Girder*

Places visited in £ S.S*D. Court SUM
course of

investigation
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. fcwmwr minted ;,nd If 161/181 Avemie Ed 

-.f <’T’ ? / C 1 r1 -1^-**
Time and date of offence. Settlement*

„ „ ,, reported. Aagijst .W3S fee 8«
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Avenue ¿d*

VII, fertili ’■orjc^eìul

Arrests.
¿‘rccendiii: fey Stamene»

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

(C ( ■
•w

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

Wii ~..  . ■■

■A. CigfWln

Wo* dii ted 15/8/3« 1» WriW** t9 conati tats •» 

offenee egntftWt public order.

l.ix Viyfc



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 80M-1-36

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) )Vhat staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their "characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

inquiries by Harvey and 337*

SO stttaehed to 8« 5 report« that on | 

Xd/B/36 he purohaeed for four cent« ©r. ^hantUng ¿'oad I 

a copy of tli® Kung P».oe which *»’■»« fonnd to

‘Hl 
an offence again*»?

in

obtained a -»espntch Stwnr»r« f©* :M7*> (tsn nt Milon

) which Bsmded -intfl ' Jllce

offiue of the «•«< Court W 2S7 ***««*•<•■ 
to Central Nation r»t fcO SO II®

receipt few SO *wBM*’* '•'tt'Whnd to th® station 

file«
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August 26, 1936»

Dispatch Summons Ho. 3675 issued by the Shanghai Hr st 

S£2«lj^LDUii£l£i-SoiJ£i_______________________________ —

Shanghai Municipal Police

R?’t
Chang Chi Lien, Editor of the *Ta Kung 

Pao* at Ho. 161/181 Avenue Edward VII, 

Trench Concession.

I 
For that he, on August 16, 1936, being the Editor 

of a certain newspaper known as the "Ta Kung Pao”, 

did publish in the same paper an article of such 

a nature as would tend to inoite members of the 

publie to transgress law and order, contrary to

Article 153, Section 8, of the Chinese Criminal Code*

Date of Hearings 9*30 a.m. September 3, 1936* 

Court room Ho. 2*



«1 iwcirai peiuq 
REGISTRY L 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~ - r> 75~of !* 
M __

S.l, Specia^^Branchf^graagf 
REPORT ) . 7~~ TLi

Patel Align fit. 1ft, . Mi fifil

Subject...Alleged inflammatoxy...article, in. the..."Ta.?^^ )...........

— - C Impartial) ...o.f.. Augu8t..l64 1936,.................................................................... ..............
Made jisf,.

"g. 40M-9-35*

and .Forwarded by........ P.,. S,. I.,...Mo P.r e.

With reference to the remark» of the D,C,(Crims &

Special Branches) on attached translation of an article_________ _

entitled "Plays That Are Banned” appearing in the "Ta Kung 

Pap" (Impartial) of August 16, Mr« Paul P,Y, Ru, Assistant 

Municipal Advocate, has been consulted in re, and is of_________

the opinion that the article in question contravenes Article 

153, Section 2, of the Chinese Criminal Code, and that the_____

Bditor of the publication be proceeded against on summons.______
The Bditor of the "Ta Kung Pho" is one Chang Chi

Lien ( ), No,161/181, Avenue Bdward VII (french

Concession,



August 18, 1936 Afternoon Translation

Kung Pan published^pn August 16 the following article written 
one Bah Zung (

PLAYS THAT ABE BANNED.

Timet 2 p.m. on a certain day of June, 1936, 
Scenes The hack stage of a certain theatre, 

A rehearsal is going on,

Veit Lord, I am a native of "Manchukuo". Have
pity on me as I have only this son. Release 
him, my Lord.

Chen (opening the manuscript and reading)! No, He is 
anti-’Manchukuo", You want to start a 
revolution, I shall cut off your head,

Lan: We shall kill you, you XX devil; we shall
kill you, you XX devil. Brothers! Come and 
kill him!

Chang (after putting on the military uniform of the soldier 
of a certain nation): You, Miss Chi Na (China). 
I love you.

Miss Wong (striking him with a whip): You small devil* 
Chang (running to the rear): How fierce the girl of 

Chi Jia is!
Lan (kicking Chang in the buttocks): Overthrow, overthrow, 

overthrow the people of a certain nation, 
Chang : You are very fierce in assaulting me, an

' imitation devil of a certain nation. Are 
you equally bold as to go to.......

Yih (the director)! Let us stage the play at once. 
Detectives have already cóme, saying that they 
would examine our plays. Raise the curtain 
as soon as possible in order to avoid trouble. 
It is now ten minutes before the time fixed 
for the play. Where is Miss Chang Tse?

(Enter Chang Tse, with face pale)
Chang Tse: Director Yih, I cannot act in the. performance. 

My father has been killed by the soldiers of a 
certain nation. He resided in Shenyang; he 
was anti-"Manchukuo". For this reason, he
has been shot. (Covering her face and beginning 
to weep). I am going at once to Peiping by the 
Peiping-Shanghai through train and from there 
I shall go to the North-East, I want to avenge 
hi s death.

Yih: Miss Chang, you should regard your revenge
as an act for the whole Chinese race, I hope 

wyou can act in the performance,
Chang Tse (angrily): I shall play in "The Night of
« Shenyang". I am now going tò change my dress

for the stage.

Curtain rises and the performance begins. 
Suddenly a whistle is heard, Yih, the director, 
enters with pale face.



Auguat 18» 1936. Afternoon Translation»

Yihi Ths play entitled "The Night of Shenyang"
is prohibited. A foreign detootive says 
that this play endanger• the good relatione 
with foreign countries because the play 
has a character representing the people of 
XX nation; furthermore» the play contains 
the expression "The North-East belongs to 
China."

Chang Tse* Does not the North-East belong to China? 
Hi The Settlement is still Chinese territory
Yihi The play "The Night of Shenyang" is

banned. Let us start as soon as possible 
with "The Brightness of the Base" and the 
"Song of Blaok Water and White Mountain." 
Don't waste a minute! Start at onset

Actors and actresses prepare to go on the 
stage for the perfonnaaoo. Yih, the director, enters 
hurriedly.

Yih» All the three plays are not allowed to 
be staged for our plays are patriotic ones. 
We are like slaves of a nation that is lost.

The attendants become confused and a faint 
voice is heard sayings "Oppose armed oppression! 
Overthrow the Imperialists!" All weep.

Cheng Tses

WO is

Oppose armed oppression! Oppose subh 
oppression by means of anted force I 
Lamentations are useless. Let us take the 
WUptni MwmgWM train. X am going« Wo 
are being iniadbd with a er oplanes and guns. 
What is the use of shouting "resistance" 
on the stage? In the past, we esoaped 
to the south and thought we oould carry 
out a part of the national salvation work 
through the stage. Now plays are not 
allowed to be staged In the south. In 
the North-East, others are slaughtering 
our people day and night with aeroplanes 
and guns. What is the use of shouting 
slogans here? This bloody enmity can only 
be cleared by blood. X want toietum 
to the North-East. Good-bye. (Exit).

Miss Chang, keep your heart up! 
You go first, we shall follow soon.

CURTAIN



FM 2 File No........... I |
s- «■-«-»» * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8. 6, Special Branch,
REPORT ......April 5,.....I9 36.

Subject...................................................................... ■ SDMnghAi. Edition*....... ..................................................

Made by. C*A* Loh. .Sih.I^a* ....Forwarded by........................................-......... -......................................

s^l»______  ...-- ------------ -
The *Ta Kung Pao* (1 * Impartial) * a leading Chineae-----

daily newspaper in Tientsin, started to publish the Shanghai-------
I 

edition on April 1, 193ft*______________________________ _____ _ _____ I

___________ The pause is due to the fact that the paper was________ | 
recently banned by order of the Hopei-Charhar Political Council I 

for publishing editorials denouncing the Council on the Sino-_  j

Japanese affairs* The ban was subsequently remowed by order___ 

of the National government._____ At first it was proposed to

remove the offioe of the paper from Tientsin to Shanghai, but 

finally it was resolved to publish another newspaper in 

Shanghai under the same name*_________________ ____________________

___________ Ho Tseng Ts (and Tsang Kee Lou )■ _ 

Publisher and Editor-in-Chief of the paper respectively, are 

now editing the papers in Tientsin a«d_8hanghai by rotation, 
i*e. if Ho works at Tientsin this month, Tsang should stay 

in Shanghai and vice versa* Both are friends of Mr* Kawagoe, 

Japanese Ambassador to China*

The Shanghai Office of the paper is at Eos. 161/181 

Avenue Edward VII with a sales office at Ho*436 Foochow Road*

Feng Su Lou ( , a well-known Journalist,

who was one of secretaries to the Bureau of Public safety in 
1938, and Li Tse Kwei , Manager of the Kuo Wen Mews F

Agency, are Manager and Assistant Manager of the paper ■ 

respectively* i g 

About 45,000 copies are printed daily but the 

circulation is poors it has to sustain a heavy loss monthly*_____

— ’ 1
Cler icaljuwif^sjnt.

Officer i/o special Branch*

■ Slili118ft!ii'11®WIfSfi
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.Forwarded by..

IBM
S.l, Special

REPORT 1

Subject Se«Ç.et instr uct ion ..issued ..................
subversive activities at the Bo rth Station.............................

Made by.....D»I-.-SihTse-liang

_____ On August 17 the management of the N.S.R. and S.H.N.'R 

issued a confidential order to its engloyees stating that 
"spies'* of a certain clique had been active at the North

Station recently for the purpose of reporting on the movements 

of Chinese notables and military activities* In conclusion I
J

the order instructed all employees not to associate with suspicion»»
characters or to give information to strangers, under the 

penalty of dismissal followed by legal action»____________

In addition, the North Station -Branch of the Public Safety

has, with effect from August 17, increased its plain clothes_____

staff at the North Station from 3 to 17» The Woosung-Sbanghai 

Defence Commissioner *s Headquarters has detailed eight detect!vaa 

and 10 scouts for duty in the vicinity of the North Railway______

Station.

D.C» (Crime & Special Branches)

HrïF^Tf



Subject......Ohinë.se ..Çoü.?.®

of fice at...N.o.r thy Ra i lway ...Station -

Made by. Pa .1 .• §.i 86~ 1 i ®>ng..........porwarded by.

Japanese enquiries

_It is reported that at 9«30 a.m. September 13, four 

Japanese in foreign clothes were at the North Station and__

vicinity enquiring among the porters regarding the location 

of the< joint office established “by the Chinese military and 

police authorities (Vide I.R. 11/9/36) «____ Palling to obtain

s the necessary information, they left at about 10.30 a.m,
■IB 

_____________ At 4»30 p.m, three other Japanese also in foreign____

clothes came to the North Station and made similar enquiries._

----- They left at 5.30 p.m, without obtaining the information. 

' In consequence of these activities, the Chinese 

Authorities are conducting investigations into the matter, 

with a view to ascertaining from what source the Japanese 

obtained the information. It is learned that preparations 

__ are being made to change the name and address of the Joint 

___ Office.______________________________________________ _______________
I

Ohin%25c3%25ab.se


EXTRACT FROM INTELLIGENCE REPORT DATED 11/9/36

Chinese Police and Military Authorities establish 
4oint office at North Railway Station

A joint office to maintain order at the North 

Railway Station was established on September 10 by 

the Bureau of Public Safety, the Railway Police, 

the N.S. & S.H.N. Railway Administration, and the 

Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters. 

The office is situated in the headquarters of the 

Special Kuomintang for the Shanghai Nanking and 

Shanghai Hangchow Ningpo Railways at the North Station 

and is in charge of Hsu Hsueh-chi ),

Commander of the Second Regiment of the local Peace 

Preservation Corps.
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The Shanghai Municipality Entertainers Relief Association, ; 

hitherto situated at No*5 Boo Liu Faung (Ji ^*^5 ), Avenue 

Edward VII, which was inaugurated on July 27, 1937, and had 

for its object the relief of unemployed entertainers, has been 

dissolved» The registration certificate issued by the Shang

hai Municipal Police on November 2, 1937, to the Association 

has been returned to the Police Headquarters for cancellation 

and is attached herewith*

This Association owes the landlord of the premises a 

total of five months rent amounting to $450.00 (@ $90.00 

per mensem). The association has 83 dozen of Chinese 

Brandy which was previously contributed to aid the Association# 

and the five committee members of the Association, Tsu siao 

Foong Kiang Siao Siao (-^ ), Liu Tse Yung
(^'1 S' ), Tsang Yeh Er ) and Toong Tien Ming

who are responsible for the winding up of the affairs of the 

organization, are arranging to dispose of the wine in order to 

obtain money to refund the rent which is in arreaer»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate.

Associations and Unions.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

I

..................... 3HAKGIUI.JfflNI.CIEALITX...ENTERTAISER.S.,....RELIEF....ASS.0.C.IATI0K............

has been registered on...... November. 2.» .1937...........

and this certificate of registration No. C. 1« is issued accordingly.
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xThe Entertainers’ Association
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The Entertainers* Association also known as the

“Shanghai Municipality Chinese Theatrical Players* Society,1

organized by local actors, singers and story tellers for 
the purpose of promoting mutual welfare and co-operation,

was formally inaugurated during a meeting held in the___________

Kung Woo Theatre, 433 Avenue Edward VII on April 10, 1936.

The following societies have joined the association î*______________

Organization Address

Pootung Songs Research Society 8 Foh Chong Li, Yunnan
t J; fry)X*r ) Road*

Soochow Songs Research Society 80 Heng Mur Li, Boulevard
( !•' if/|r’) ) de Montigny.

“One Actor" Comedy Research Lane 880, No.5 Avenue

Society ( ) Edward VII. _________________

Hwa Yang Story Telling _____________________ -do-_________________

Improvement Association______________ ______________________

) ___________________________________

JbftBnghai Municipality Drama__________________-do-________

j iK>Re search Society
*___ ( 1 _

Shanghai Municipality Ningpo_________________-do-________________

Drama Research Society____________________________________________
( fu % )

Zung; Yue Story Tellers* Society____________ -do-_______________

( )________________ _____________________

Yung Yue Story Tellers* Society_____________ -do-_________________

_____________________________ _
_____________ These eight societies have paid $50.op each as

admission fee. In addition, they will pay $5.00 each per_

■ .•.•,4-^ïsd0£gV!* ■■•■."■•/..■.;. .
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_ month as membership fees«

_ _ During the inaugural meeting of the Association,

an Executive Committee and. a Supervisory Committee consisting 

___ of the following members were elected in the presence of

____representatives from the Bureau of Education, bureau of________ ,

Social Affairs and bureau of Public Safety of the Shanghai_

Municipality t-______________________________ ___
Executive Committee

Ting Seu-dong ( , a staff member cf the
bureau of Education

________________________ ________________ who concurrently acted
as the” director of the

_________________________________________As so elation» _____________
_ Wu Heng-aung___ )> 801 actor representing the

Shanghai Municipality
_______________________ |_________________ Drama Research Society._____

_______ S ze Siang-tslng(ffif , a sInger representing
the Soochow Songs 

_______________ _________________________ Research Society._______

__________ Li Teh-loong ( ,_________ -do-_______________ __

__________ Zoong Slng-slao( )>_________ -do-___________

__________ Liu Tse-yuin '( ), a singer representing
the Pootung Songs

;_________________________________________Research Society.________ _

__________ Wong Siao-aing ( )>__________-do-________________ .

______Sle Tseng-ahien( __________ -do-__________

_______Li Tso-an______( ), a story teller representing
the Zung Yue Story 
Tellers’ Society.

__________ Li Pan-kong ( ), _____ -do-___________

Zung Fang-chow (/I ), a story teller representing
the Yoong Yue Story Tellers' 
Society,

_____ Supervisory Committee_____________________ ___________________

__________Zao Shi Shi ( , an actor representing the_
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3
"One Actor" Comedy 

_____.__________________________________Research Society.__________
Wong Siao-fong ( y7 ), representing the Soochow

Songs Research Society.

Li Chun-pan ( ), representing the Shanghai _
Municipality Drama 

_______________________________________ Research Society._______ __
Wong Liang-hung( , representing the Zung

Yue Story Tellers’ 
_______________________________________ Society.____________________
______ Wong____ Yoong ( ,___________ -do-______________

The office of the Entertainers' Association or the
"Shanghai Municipality Chinese Theatrical Players' Society*
was formerly located at No.51 Heng Mur Li, Boulevard de
Montigny, and removed on August 10 to Lane 880, No.5 Avenue
Edward VII._____________________________________________________

D. I. U

P.O. (Crime ft Special Branches).

Wiii

:><Y.

sa«-»»



Entertainers * Association

SKâHGHAI IWKTjr.’ l r
S. B. REGibJM

Translation of }ettc¥ ^>4»«né4i from 
the Shanghai variety Ëntêytaingrs * 34» 
Association. \ " f
Dated 17th Aug u sty IWfr

SECRETARIAT S.JLC.
18 AUG. 1936

RECEIVED |
With the approval of the "Tangpu" and Chinese UltfiOflWHS blile—'

Association was founded in April this year. Its office is now re-

protection.

(chopped)

Shanghai Variety Entertainers'

Association.

Cm

moved to No. 5 Pu Liu Fong (Lane 880), Avaiue Edward Til. The

JG

Council is asked to afford

feti Si <»!;•!
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BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL

p.o. Boy-ia»;-"------SHANGHAI;-----

rSHAISHAIMlWICIPALPfiLlr:-)
S. B. REGigfpjy 1 | 

27 th ^-103(0.^^^ 
kjDote..
) ’ —J |

My dear Young,

Many thanks for your Letter No.D.7504 

of 21st August. I hear Honkanen is coming back 

to Shanghai.

Yours sincerely,



August 21 *<•

My dear Barton,

With reference to your letter of August 20,

I have to inform you that Johannes Honkanen, Finn, was

born at Derijoko, Finland, on July 16, 1891, for many 

years he was employed as a seaman on various vessels 

and whilst passing through Shanghai on one of his numerous 

voyages,he decided to join the River Polios here.

He applied to the Chinese Maritime Customs and was engaged

as a constable on probation on September 1, 1921, being
I

confirmed in that rant on March 12, 1922« He resigned

from the River Police on .February 3, 1923, and left

Shanghai soon afterwards• He has not come to the notice 

of the Polioe since that time. When he joined the

River Police, he gave his home address as S’Aharovankatu, 

Finland,

Honkanen is reported to be an individual of

quiet and sober habits« There is nothing in the records 

of the Municipal Police or Rlvar Police to the detriment 

of his character.

Yours sincerely,

James Barton, JSSq»,

Consulate-General,

Shanghai,
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as a seaman on various vessels and whilst passing through

to the Chinese Maritine Customs to join the River Police

not come to the notice of this office

His home address at the time that he became a member

On February 5, 1923, he submitted his resignation

,.Gomwxini.ca.t.i.on..da.tsd...A.ug.us.t..2.Qr—1936..irom.H-^B..M-—-Consula-t0—
.?.®w®ra.l...?®.8arding a PPnn named Johannes HONKANEN

vidual of quiet and sober habits, although shortly prior

Special
REPORT

Shanghai on one of his numerous voyages, he became obsessed

to his resignation, he was involved in a fight in Shanghai

Shanghai shortly after his resignation, since when he has

of the River Police was given as: S’Aharovankatu, Finland

and on September 1, 1921 was engaged as a Constable on 

probation, being confirmed in that rank on March 12, 1922

There is nothing on record in the files of the S.M, Police

or River Police to the detriment of Honkanen. He left

with the idea of joining the River Police here. He applied

which was accepted. Ho is reported to have been an indi-

FM. 2
G. 4O«-9-3 5 

a

Finland on Xuly 16, 1891. For many years he was employed

Johannes HONKANEN, Finn, was born at Derijoke

POLICE. S. o. HuGiSTRY

»...l.d
Data.....Augas.t..21.>..zg 36 Ç

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Deputy Commissioner (Crime & Special Branches)



20. 8. 36.

x 7? 'jt- >~i . ( . r<——-My dear Young, 7

I believe that some years ago (probably 

about 12 - 15 ) a Finn named JOHANNES HONKANEN was 

employed in the Water Police. I should be most grate

ful if I could be given details of his record out here.
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* COPULATE GENERAL FOR GREECE .

E SHANGHAI

No* 819.
Shanghai. August 26,1936.

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

Ret George Mavridia,
. ex Shanghai resident.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your two letters dated August 20th and 24th rela-
I - -7-^

tive to the record of the gentleman in question for

which I wish to express to you my thanks and appreci-

ation.



--- I
f“—1 . .... .

»J ’
£>. Li. Hfc-L ■ ,

B /). 7<® i , s. >
W fW . .......

I______  , (

August 24 30»

The Acting Consul-General for Greece,

Shanghai.

Sir,

I h&vc the honour to refer to your letter

Ho« 799» dated August 20» 1936» and to inform you 

that there is nothing in dolice records concerning

George hhvrldis who formerly resided at 31/33 Seward

Hoad» Shanghai•

X have the honour to be»

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

e W Gefrar<1,
(Sd) F- W’

4 Commissioner of Pollee«
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_ Beyond the fact that several years ago Mavridis resided 
at 31/35 Seward Road, whence on May 10» 1930 he removed to 

the French Concession» later transferring to Tientsin, nothing 

is known of this individual from a Police point of view.

_____ He has no police record and there is nothing on file in 

Shanghai Municipal Police records concerning him in any way» s

Deputy Commissioner (Crime & Special Branches)

Ofiill

RSSg

.i^iSSK

ml®,«
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00 August 20, 36.

The Acting Consul General for Greece, 

Shanghai.

sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 799, dated August 20, 1936, 

and In reply to Inform you that the matter Is 

receiving attention. The result of action 

taken will be conveyed to you in due course.

I have the honour to be, 

sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commiesloner of Police 
in charge.

■■sW^PWU fSBSiiBBi

«
^4 /
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No. 799.

Shanghai, August 20, 1936.

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

sir>
Res George Mavridis, 

ex Shanghai resident.

I have the honour to request you to let 

me have at your convenience any information you may ha

ve on file regarding the record of the gentleman in que

stion. This information is asked for by the Greek Con

sulate General at Tientsin, where this gentleman is now 

residing.

Your communication on the subject will be 

greatly appreciated.
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Labour

Ching Sing Silk Weaving Factory - strike ends

The one hundred and twelve workers of the Ching Sing 

Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 464, 36 Yulin Road, who went on

strike on October 8, as a protest against the delay of the 

management in paying wages, resumed work this morning, 

October 13. The following terms have been agreed upon »- yv
1) That wages be paid not l*ter than the 11th of every month.

2) That fines imposed must not exceed $0.30.

Tseng Ziang Silk Filature -• strike

The 140 workers in the employ of the Tseng Ziang Silk 

Filature, 812 Chang An Road, Chapei, declared a strike on 

the morning of October 15 to enforce a demand for the issue 

of wages for the period between September 20 and October 10. 

As a rule, these workers receive their wages every ten days, 

but the payment for this period was postponed owing to 

business depression. The strikers resumed work at 1 p.m. 

the same day, when the management agreed to the demand.

Yee TsGQug Tobacco Company - increase in working hours

The Pootung Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company 

increased its d^ily working period from 10 hours to 11 hours 

a day, with effect from Octooer 16. The factory employs 

3,700 hands.
Miscellaneous

National Products Promotion Federation of Shanghai - meeting

Twenty members of the National Products Promotion 

Federation of Shanghai held a meeting in their office,Room 

No.415, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord, between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Oct.15, and decided to inaugurate a ’’Women’s National Goods
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Political

Movements of Notables
From Nanking

Arrived at 10.50 p»m. October 14 i-
Wong Pah-chun, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.
Ling Tieh, -do-

Arrived at 7 a.m. October 15 s-
Fu Jui-ling, member of the C»E.C.of the Kuomintang.
Chang Tsoong, -do- 
To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. October 14 i-
Wang Chung-wei, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Labour
Industrial concerns increase working period

The Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company Thorburn Road Factory, 
674 Thorburn Road, which employs some 2,700 hands, will 
increase its daily working period by one hour, with effect 
from October 16.

Commencing from to-day, October 15, the Kwang Sung Hong 
Toilet Articles Factory, 835 Tongshan Road, will commence 
night work. This factory employs some 300 workers.

Ching Sing Silk Weaving Factor/ - strike
The 112 workers of the Ching Sing Silk Weaving Factory, 

Lane 464, 36 Yulin Road, who went on strike on October 8, 
are still out this morning, October 15. The strike was 
declared as a protest against the delay of the management in 
paying wages.

On October 13, the management received letter from 
the strikers setting forth the following demands
1. That eages be paid not later than the 5th of every month.
2. That fines imposed must not exceed $0.30.
3. That in cases of temporary suspension of work owing to 

lack of material, daily allowances of $0.30 be issued.
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October 13, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Lih Pao:

LABOUR TROUBLE AT THE CHING HSIN SILK WEAVING FACTORY

As a protest against the managements refusal 

to issue wages at regular periods, the 100 workers of the 

Ching Hsin ( Silk Weaving Factory in Yangtszepoo

went on strike on October 8.

Yesterday morning the management posted up a 

notice rejecting the demands that had been submitted by the 

strikers and announcing a reduction of wages by one cent 

for every yard of silk woven.

The strikers will make an appeal to the Bureau of 

Social Affairs to-day. ’

1
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Sung Teh Silk Weaving Factory - strike continues

The strike declared on September 3 by the workers 

of the Sung Teh Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 577, Ho.131 

Connaught Road, continues this morning, September 5.

In the afternoon of September 4, the shareholders 

of the factory interviewed the workers’ representatives 

in an endeavour to induce them to urge the strikers to 

resume work pending a settlement. The workers’ represent

atives promised to convey this suggestion to their 

colleagues and give the shareholders a reply this for.enoon.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company - strike situation in 
the Thorburn Road Factor/

The strike of the workers of the Thorburn Road 

Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company (Vide I.R* 

19/8/36 remains unchanged this morning, September 5.

Yoong Yang Hosiery Factory - further reduction 
of working hours

The Yoong Yang Hosiery Factory, 81 Penang Road, 

further reduced the working period from six to four hours 

a day on September 4. This factory employs 400 hands 

who have been working six hours a day since August 18.

Tien Yee Silk Weaving Factory - strike

At 5.30 a.m. September 4, ten out of 270 workers of 

the Tien Yee Silk Weaving Factory, 352 Jansen Road, 

declared a strike in order to enforce a demand for an 

increase in pay. The strikers returned to work this 

morning, September 5, following the management granting 

all the workers a wage increase of $0,004 per foot of 

silk woven.



left at 11 p.m. August 28

Tsiang Pah-zung, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. August 29

Miao Bei-zung, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

Woo Kai-sien, -do-

John C.H. WU, member of the Legislative Yuan.

Wong Shou-ding ( ), Commander of the

Naval Training Squadron, left Shanghai for Hongkong at 

7 a.m. August 28 on board the s.e. "Conte Verde."

Nantao District Citizens* Federation - meeting

The Preparatory Committee of the Old North Gate 

Branch of the Nantao District Citizens’ Federation formally 

assumed office during a meeting held at 29 Zu ng Shiang Koh 

Ka, Nantao at 2.30 p.m. August 28.

. Labour

Mavar No.2 Silk Weaving Factory - strike continues

The strike of the workers of the Mayar No.2 Silk

Weaving Factory, 569 Chiaotung Road, Chapei, continues 

this morning, August 29.

Under the auspices of the Bureau of Social Affairs, 

a meeting will be held on the factory premises this forenoon. 

Representatives of the Managenent and the workers as well as 

delegatee from the local Tangpu will be present to discuss 

the workers' demand for an increase in wages.
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September 11, 1936

Pao Hwa and Yue Tseng Silk Weaving Factories in Chinese 
controlled territory - strike ends

The 120 workers of the Pao Hwa Silk Weaving Factory,

70 Zao Ka Zah, Brenan Hoad, O.O.L.and 60 hands of the

Yue Tseng Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 296, No.22 Zao Ka Zah, Brenan

Road, 0.0.L. who declared a strike on September 5 in order

to enforce a demand for an increase ¡bn wages (Vide I.R. 

8/9/36) resumed operations this morning, September 11, 

following minor concessions being made by the managements.



September 8, 1936.

Silk Weaving Factories in Chinese controlled territory
- strike

On September 5, workers of the following silk 

weaving factories in Chinese controlled territory declared 

a strike with a view to demanding a wage increase of one 

cent per foot of silk woven

Name and Address No.of strikers

Pao Hwa Silk Weaving Factory, 120
70 Zao Ka Zah, Brenan Road,
0.0.L.

Yue Tseng Silk Weaving Factory, 60
Lane 296, No.22 Zao Ka Zah, 
Brenan Road.

Mediation was conducted by officials of the local 

Tangpu on September 7, and the managements promised to 

increase the workers' wages by ¿0.004 per foot of silk 

woven. The strikers rejected this concession and continue 

on strike this morning, September 8.

Bureau of Social Affairs and local Kuomintang
- joint meeting of representatives

Six representatives of the local Kuomintang and the

Labour Affairs Department of the Bureau of Social Affairs 

held a joint meeting in the Bureau at 2 p.m. September 7

and passed the following resolutions :>

1. That a proclamation be issued that unless permission 
has been obtained from the Authorities, factories 
are not allowed to suspend business or close down 
and workers are not allowed to go on a strike or 
"tai-kung" strike.

2. That the Authorities supervise the organization of 
local labour unions in order to prevent reactionary 
elements from utilizing the unions for their own ends.



wa£es increase of $0,006 per foot of silk woven with effect
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September 5, 1936

ffj*avlng Factory - workers obtain an increase
in Wa.iCO ' ■ T - ~-.r ■-.■■ - -r~ ~ -

Seventy out of 150 workers employed by the Mei Vung Silk 

Weaving Factory, Lane 645f Ko#19
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September 5, 1936 Morning Tran al at ion

The Sjlk Weaving _Facto^ries in the Western District

The strikers of the Pao Hwa ( ), the Yih Yeu

and the Yung Foong ) Silk weaving Factories in the

Western District, who went on strike recently to support

their demand for an increase of wages, have resumed work

on the advice of officials of the local Tangpu and other

government organs

On September 3, the Bureau of Social Affairs

held a mediation meeting at which an agreement was reached

between the employers and employees of the Yih Yeu and two

other silk weaving factories. The workers of the Pao

Hwa and the Yui Chung Silk Weaving Factories went on a

"go-slow" strike again yesterday The Bureau will hold

a further mediation meeting on September 7.
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Labour —

Heng Foong SiLk_Weaving Factory - dispute over an 
increase in wages settled.

In connection with the demand of the workers of 

the Heng Foong Silk Weaving Factory, 23 Haichow Road, 

for an increase in wages (Vide I.R. 24-26/8/36), a 

settlement was reached during a conference of representatives 

of the management and the workers held under the auspices of 

the Bureau of Social Affairs on August 29. The management's 

representative agreed to increase the wages of the workers
I 

by $0,006 per yard of silk woven, and to pay them on the 

basis of 43 yards instead of 40 yards to each roi.1 of silk.

Mayar No.2 Silk Weaving Factory - workers resume operations 

The strike of the 300 workers of the Mayar No.2 

Silk Weaving Factory, 619 Chiaotung Road, Chapei, which 

was declared on August 25 to enforce a demand for a wage 

increase, was called off on August 30 as a result of 

mediation conducted by representatives of the Bureau of 

Social Affairs and the local Tangpu at a meeting held at 

6 p.m. August 29 on thep remises of the factory. It was 

agreed that all workers be paid HAn grade wages for a 

period of two months after which further arrangements 

should be made. 
/ i

Tung Yih Cotton Mill - resumes normal working period

With effect from August 30, 1936, the Tung Yih Cotton 

Mill, 25 Mokanshan Road, resumed the normal working period 

of six days and seven nights a week instead of six days and 

six nights a week. The factory employs 1,900 workers.
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Morning translation

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

THE STRIKE 05' MAYAR SILK MILL WORKERS

•*

meeting at 9 a.m

and three other silk weaving factories on Brenan Road

estern District, will resume operations this morning

August 29, 1936

and the strikers. The hands are insisting on their

Mayar No.2 Silk Mill, Chiaotung Road, Chapei, direct

SHM8WI llWüfilPAL PfiLiic " 
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In connection with the strike of workers of the

negotiations have been started between the labour contractors

demand for the abolition of the grading system and for better

treatment, while the labour contractors are opposing the

demand because it would cause them to incur a heavy loss

The Bureau of Social Affairs will hold a mediation

Trouble in 5"ive Other Silk Weaving Factories Settled

On the advice of the Bureau of Social Affairs, 

the workers of the Pao Hwa (y* ) , the Yu Chung )
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

TROUBLE AT THREE SILK WEAVING FACTORIES SETTLED

In connection with the labour dispute in the
Han Foong t ), the Yeu Foong t ) and the Dah Hsin 
( "K -It ) Silk Weaving Factories, the Bureau of Social Affairs 
held a7mediation meeting at 9 a.m. yesterday when the 
following measures to bring about a settlement of the dispute 
were drawn up and agreed to:-
1. That the discharged hands be reinstated.
2. That the scale of payment for every metre of woven silk 

be increased by $0,006,
3. That 10 rolls of silk woven be reckuned as 43 yards of 

silk.
4. That no workers be dismissed without cause.

In connection with the strike of workers of the 
Mayar No.2 Silk Mill, Chapei, an official of the Bureau of ' 
Social Affairs accompanied by a representative'of the local 
Tangpu called at the Mill to mediate yesterday morning.

On the advice of the officials, the strikers will 
resume work first and await a settlement of the dispute 
by the authorities.

On the advice of an official of the Bureau of
Social Affairs, the strikers of the Pao Hwa ( T ) 811 d four 
other silk weaving factories on Brenan Road Have agree to 
resume work first.

iMxxM^KxjtxkkEicrxjiMaaiiixSHKxacnxiJizTKaxjBxiiRxwxgKX, 
The Bureau will hold a mediation meeting on 

September 3.
To support their demand for an increase of wages, 

the 400 workers _pf the.Tuh Ho () Silk Weaving Factory 
at Zao Ka Doo ( •$ CP- went on strike the other day.

The workers of the Sin Sun (f£ ) and other silk 
weaving factories in Yangtszepoo who went on strike the 
other day have resumed work after mediation.

As the mmaaagement has failed to give a replt to 
the workers’ demand, the hands have gone on a •’go-slow’’ 
strike.

a, , After resuming work, the hands of the Ching Hsin
( -ft ) and the Ching Zung ("X, rX, ) Silk Weaving Factories 
demanded the reinstatement of the dismissed workers.

The Bureau of Social Affairs will hold a mediation 
meeting on the morning of August 31.

August 31, 1936. Morning translation.

In ^connection with the strike of workers of the 
Han Foong ( T ), the Yeu Foong ( ) and the Dah Esin
( -it, ) Silk Weaving Factories in the Yh.ngtszepoo District, 
the leical Tangpu and other government organs held a mediation 
meeting on the morning of August 29 when a written agreement 
stipulating an increase of pay by $0,006 and the reinstatement 
of the dismissed hands was reached.

The strikers resulted work at 6.30 a.m. yesterday.
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Labour

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory, Thorburn Road - strike continues 

The strike of workers in the Yee Tsoong Tobacco

Factory, Thorburn Road, continues this morning, August 24»

It is reported that the management announced on August 

24, the cessation of the payment of wages to the 40 Junior 

employees including shroffe, of the factory. This step 

has been taken in the belief that these employees are 

prolonging the strike by refusing to engage strike breakers 

on behalf of the management.

Silk Waving lb. ct pries - strike

The strike of the workers of the following silk weaving 

factories (Tide I. R. 22-24/8/36) continues this morning, 

August 25 :-

Name of Factory Mo.of workers

Dah Sing Silk Weaving Factory, 36
Lane 464, Mo.42-45 Pingliang 
Road.

Ziang Ching Silk Waving Ihctory, 15
Lane 472, No«.48 Wetmore Road.

Heng Foong Silk Weaving Factory, 136
23 Haichow Road.

On August 23, 14 workers of the Sing Sung Silk Weaving 

Factory, Lane 464, Mo.15 Pingliang Road and eleven workers 

of the Jing Zung Silk Weaving J^ctory, Lane 464, No.19 

Pingliang Road, commenced a strike to enforce a demand for 

a wage increase of one cent per yard of silk woven. These 

workers are still on strike this morning.
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Kying Sing Silk Weaving Factory - strike of workers

One hundred and seventeen workers of the Kying Sing 

Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 464, No.18 Pingliang Road, 

declared a strike at 9 a.m. August 20 in order to enforce 

a demand for a wage increase of one cent per yard of silk 

woven. In addition, the workers demanded that payment be 

granted for every yard of silk woven.

The Management refused to entertain these demands. 

The strike continues this morning, August 21.

Miscellaneous

Shanghai Middle School Students Summer Vacation Group 
to promote the use of National Goods activities in 
Pootung

During the afternoon of August 20, twenty members 

of the Shanghai Middle School Students Summer Vacation 

Group to Promote the Use of National Goods and of the 

Students* Labour Service Group of the Utopia University 

delivered open air lectures at various places in Pootung 

advocating the use of national. goods. The students also 

distributed handbills and sang songs of an appropriate 

nature.

wKao-»liangw Wine Hongs in Nantao - porters suspend work

Between 10.30 a.m. and 4 p.m. August 20, about 100 

porters employed by various ”Kao-liangH wine hongs in Nantao, i 

suspended work in view of the possibility of their detention I 

by inspectors of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated 

Tax Bureau for alleged adulteration of wine.
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Shen Kee Silk Weaving Factory - strike of workers

Twenty employees of the Shen Kee Silk Weaving Factory, 
Lane 464, No.60~64 Pingliang Road, wtent on strike on the 
morning of August 20 in order to enforce a demand for an 
increase in wages. The strike continues this morning, 

August 21.
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Lih Pao )t

Morning Translation
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WORKERS OF THE 81N SUN SILK WEAVING FACTORY ON STRIKE

To support their demand for an increase of wages, 
the workers of the Sin Sun “f ) Silk Weaving Factory in 
Loong amg Id )» Pingliang Road, Yengtszepoo, went on
strike yesterday ¿morning*

Ching Hsin Silk Weaving Factory Strikers Resume Work

As the management has agreed to increase the pay 
from $0,075 to $0,081 for every yard of silk woven, the 200 
strikers of the Ching Hsin ) Silk Weaving Factory
resumed work yesterday. ’ ‘

The strike of workers of the Han Foong ('IfM- )» 
the Pah Hsin ( ) and the Yeu Foong ( ) Silk weaving
Factories, may be cane aggravated owing to ths firm attitude 
adopted by the employers and by the strikers*

At noon yesterday, the managements of the three 
factories posted up notices to the effect that the wages 
of workers would be increased from $0,045 to $0.05 if the 
strikers returned to work on August 24, otherwise the factories 
would suspend operations altogether* The notice adds that 
any striker who does not return to work by August 24 but 
asks to resume work after that date will not be given an 
increase*

Lih Pao I

TROUBLE AT PAH CHUNG MILITARY UNIFORM J&CTOHY 
«ETTLie-n

Xn connection with the strike of workers of the 
Pah Chung f ) Military Uniform Factory, Chapel, Tseu 
San Pao the Manager, has accepted the suggestions
of a mediator named Zung Ts Liang (j&k at) to grant a suit 
of cloth jacket and trousers and a rice allowance of $1 
to each worker of the factory*

This was regarded as satisfactory* The strikers 
resumed work yesterday*

Lih Paoi

POLICE SUB-INSPECTOR BiaflSSED FOB ASSAULT

Yin Hsueh Zung ), Sub-Inspector of the West
Paoshina Bead Sub-Police Station, whose assault on Li Shih 
Chung (^-¿4')» proprietor of the Hwa Shing () Press 
Company» caused a strike of some 100 shops in Chapel, has 
been dismissed* Die vacant po.at has been filled by 
an officer named Yang Chung Fu
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belonging to the French Municipal Council. Negotiations 
have been opened with the French Municipal Council for the 
purchase of this land.

The new buildings will be of five storeys. Its 
construction will cost $180,000* it is learned that the 
Ministry of Justice has appropriated a sum of $150,000 for 
this purpose*

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers
THE STRIKE OF SILK WEAVERS

In connection with the. strike of workers ân 
the employ of the Heng Foong 5 ), the Dah Hsin )
and the Yeu Foong 4* ) Silk Weaving Factories in the 
Yangtszppoo district, the workers on August 12 submitted 
the following demands to their respective managements*-

(1) That the pay for every yard of silk woven
be increased from $0.045 to $0*06*

(2) That each roll of silk woven be reckoned
K as containing 45 yards instead of 38 yards*

The managements of the three factories are 
willing to consider each roll of silk woven as containing 
40 yards and to increase the pay for each yard. of silk 
woven to $0.05 only* The strikers are dissatisfied with 
this arrangement*

The managements of the three factories now propose 
to advise their respective proprietors to consider each roll 
of silk woven as containing 42 yards and to increase the 
pay for each yard of silk woven to $0.05.

It is learned that the strikers are still 
dissatisfied with this arrangement*.
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BM
Heng Foong Silk Wearing Factory_strike called off

The strike declared "by the workers of the Heng Foong 

Silk Weaving Factory, 23 Haichow Road (Vide I.R. 24/8/36), 

was called off this mroning, August 26, as a result of 

mediation by officials of the Bureau of Social Affairs.

The authorities have promised to conduct further negotiations 

with the management in connection with the demand of the 

workers for an increase in wages.

I
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Lih Pan« ^¿/ .

STRIKERS OF HAN JOONG AND TWO OTHER SILK WEAVING 1 
FACTORIES RESUME WORK

The .Han Foong ), ths Yeu Foong (^.'^ ) and 
the Dah Hsin (‘K.^A’ ) Silk Weaving Factories in Yangtszepoo 
District yesterday morning prepared three motor trucks to 
carry 45 new hands to the factory on Hal chow Bo ad» On
arrival at the entrance to the factory, the motor trucks 
were noticed and held up by 100 strikers« They requested 
the new hands to disperse« Some of the strikers broke 
into tears, while others laid themselves down in front of 
the trucks and several knelt down by the side of the trucks«

The management reported to the Police Station 
and soon a large number of policemen and detectives arrived« 
As the workers were not causing trouble, the Police took 
Chiang Wen Chao )» manager of the factory, to the
Police Station for interrogation, and escorted the new hands 
into the factory to work« In the afternoon the Bureau 
of Social Affairs detailed an official to make an investigation I 
at the factory and to mediate»

The strikers have submitted the following 
demands«-
1) That work be paid according to the length of silk woven«
2) That the wages of workers be increased«
3) That the management reinstate those workers who were 

dismissed because of the recent demand for an increase of 
wages«

4) That the workers of the Han Foong, the Yeu Foong and the 
Dah Hein Silk Weaving Factories be all given similar 
treatment.

The Bureau of Social Affairs accepted, on behalf 
of the managements, demand Nos« 3 and 4. As regards the 
demand Nos. 1 and 2, the Bureau will take up the matter with 
the managements after the strikers resume work«

Yesterday afternoon the entire body of workers 
held a meeting at Yinghsiangkiang at which it was resolved 
that work be resumed; that the reply of the managements 
be awaited; that if their demands are still unaccepted after 
one week, the worle rs again declare a strike«

At the suggestion of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs, the managenents yesterday evening issued $5 to each 
new hand as compensation and sent them back in the motor 
trucks«

The 300 strikers resumed work at 7 p.m«

Trouble at the Sin Sun Silk Weaving Factory Unsettled

¿.iL, Up to yesterday the labour trouble at the Sin 
Sun ( Z. ) Silk Weaving Factory was still unsettled.
The management has taken on a small number of new hands«

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers«

THE ABOLITION OF THE PRACTICE OF TIPPING

The Shanghai New Life Movement Acceleration 
Committee recently instructed local hotels, restaurants etc, 

’ S to suppress the collection of tips from customers«
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August 28, 1936.

Mayar No, 2 Silk Weaving Factory - strike continues
The strike of the workers of the Mayar No.2 Silk 

Weaving Factory, 619 Chiaotung Road, Chapel, which was 
declared on August 25 to enforce a demand for an increase 
in wages (vide I.R. 27/8/36), continues this morning, 
August 28.

On August 27, the workers negotiated with their 
employer in an endeavour to seek a settlement of the 
existing dispute, but their efforts were unseccessful.

These workers are employed by a contractor and 
receive wages according to the grade of silk woven» The 
workers now demand that the grade pay system be abolished, 
but the employer has refused to accept their demands.



August 25, 1936«

Lih Pao (JL):
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The Mei Joong ( & ) Silk Wearing factory in
Yangtfczepoo employs about 100 workers• To support their 
demand for an increase of wages, the workers suspended 
operations between noon and 2« 30 p.m. yesterday and assembled 

f . in the Accountants' Room to make an appeal*
Dung Ching Zai , Chief Overseer of the

factory, reoeived the workers and promised that he would ask 
the management to increase the pay from *0.045 to *0.055 for 
every yard of silk woven. He aided that a reply would be 
given them on August 26.

The Ching Hsin Silk Weaving Jactpry
The 400 strikers of the Ching Hsin ¿ft ) Silk 

Weaving Jaotory formally resumed work yesterday* ’

The Sin Sun Silk Weaving Jaotory

The strike of workers at the Sin Sun ) Silk 
Weaving factory, which started on August 23, remains unsettled* 

Yesterday the management requested the Police to 
detail officers to quieten the strikers*

Trouble, in Three Other Ja_ctorie a

> i As regards the Han Joong ), the Yea Joong 
( 71* ) a“d the Dah Hsin ( ) Silk Weaving Jaotories, the
strikers have not yet returned to work*

Yesterday the managements of these three factories 
made arrangements with the Police to detail a Chinese 
detective to secure the views of the workers and to mediate. 
The mediation had no result*

At 4 p.m. yesterday the managements posted up 
final notices to the effect that strikers who fail to return 
to duty by 7 p.m. yesterday (August 24) would be considered 
as having resigned*

On seeing the notices, the workers became more 
determined not to resume work.

Central China Dally Hews and other local newspapers:

MB OPIUM æHPBBASTON MOVgnWT

As the period for the investigation inttf the 
number of registered opium addicts will empire on August 31 
and with * view to bringing about * complete suppression 
of opium mocking, the Burea» crpublio Safety has instructed 
the various subordinate organs to detail policemen to make 
house-to-houaa investigations, to arrest non-registered 
opium smokers and to ascertain whether licensed opium 
smokers are supplying opium to others*
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Heng Foong Silk Weaving Factory - strike of workers

On August 20, one hundred and ninety-six workers 

of the Heng Foong Silk Weaving Factory, 23 Haichow Road, 

went on strike in order to enforce a demand for a wage 

increase of one cent per yard of silk woven. The manage

ment refused to accept the demand and on August 22 informed 

the workers that new hands would be employed should they 

persist in the strike. As a result, 60 females returned 

to work this morning, August 24, while the remaining 136 

male workers are still on strike. Ten of these male 

workers appeared in the vicinity of the factory this 

morning, with a view to obtaining information regarding 

the decisions of the management.

According to ohe management, the workers submitted 

on August 16 a demand for a wage increase of $0.005 per 

yard of silk woven. .This demand was accepted by the 

management*

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory - strike situating

Of the 2,700 strikers of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco 

factory, 674 Thorburn Road, 2,500 arrived at the factory 

this morning, August 24, and demanded that wages for the 

period of the strike be issued to them. Negotiations 

between the management and the strikers over this demand 

produced no result, and all the strikers left the factory 

at 10.15 a.m. August 24.



Silk weaving Factories - strike called off

The strike declared on August 20 by the fourteen 

workers of the Sing Sung Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 464, 

No.15 Pingliang Road, was called off in the afternoon of 

August 25, following the acceptance by the management of 

the demand for a wage increase of one cent per yard of 

silk woven.

The thirty-six workers of the Dah Sing Silk Weaving 

Factory, Lane 464, No.42-45 Pingliang Road, who also went 

on a strike on August 20 in order to enforce a demand for 

an increase in wages (Vide I.R. 25/8/36), returned to work 

at 6 p.m. August 25 pending a settlement.

In connection with the strike of the eleven workers w 
I 

of the Jing Zung Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 464, 

Pingliang Road (Vide I.R. 25/8/36), a settlement 

on August 26 with the management agreeing to pay 

employees for every yard of silk woven.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory - Strike situation

The situation in the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory, 

674 Thorburn Road., remains unchanged this morning, 

August 27.

Wing On No.3 Cotton Mill - resumes night work
[ 

The Wing On No.3 Cotton Mill, 491 Markham Road, 

resumed night work on August 25. This mill which employs 

2,000 hands, ceased to operate at night in January, 1936.

No.19

was reached I'

the
s
I
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August 24, 1936

Kying Sing Silk Weaving Factory - workers resume

The 117 workers of the Kying Sing Silk Weaving

Factory, Lane 464, No. 18 Pingliang Road, who went on 

strike on August 20 (Vide IaR. 22/8/36), resumed operations 

this morning, August 24, the management having accepted 

the workers demands



August 27, 1936.

Lih Jao t

MAYAB SILK MILL WORKERS ON STRIKE

The 2nd Branch (Chaotung Road, 
Branch (Route de Zikawei) of the Mayar Silk 
than 200 workers of both sexes, 
workers went on a strike and submitted the following demandss-
1) That the payment for every foot of silk woven be increased 

by one cent.
2) That the grading system be abolished.

(Note: The managements have a labour contract 
system. The raw material etc. are supplied by the management, 
but control over the employees is placed in the hands of 
labour contractors. The managements of the 2nd and 9th 
Brandies will take up this matter with the various labour 
contractors. )

The People's Movement Section of the local 
and the General Labour Union detailed officials to make 
investigations at the factories and to mediate. As a 
result of the mediation, the strikers of the 9th Brandi 
resumed work, being out one hour only.

As regards the strikers of the 2nd Brandi, 
management called in the representatives of the workers 
the various labour contractors to discuss the matter, 
discussion,which lasted from 5 p.m, to 8,30 p.m,, had no result 
The workers are therefore still on strike to-day.

CBS£tì£ì£a*<r-5th 
Mills employ more 

At 3 p.m. yesterday the

Tangpu

the 
and 
The

Trouble at the Mei Foong Silk Weaving Factory Settled

To support their demand for an increase of wages, 
the workers of the Mei Joong Silk Weaving Factory went on a 
“go-slow” strike the other day.

It is reported that the trouble wan i settled 
yesterday by the management agreeing to i her ease by $0.005 
the payment for every yard of silk woven.

Bureau Of Social Affairs to Mediate

On the advice of an official of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs, the strikers of the Han Joong, the Yeu Joong 
and the Bah Hsin Silk Weaving Factories resumed work on 
August 25,

The Bureau of Social Affairs will hold a mediation 
meeting on August 29,

fa Kung Jao and other local newspapers!

WlWELLERS TO HOLD MEETING TO-DAY

Ths Executive Committee of the Shanghai Hut 
Dwellers1 Federation will hold a meeting at the Jirst Special 
District Citizens' Jederation, North Honan Bo ad Bridge, at 
2 p,m. to-day. The investigations into the total
number of hut dwellers, the condition of the*€mployed and 
unemployed hut dwellers and of the children of hut dwellers« 
who have been unable to attend schools, and the orders for the 
demolition or the removal of huts issued by the S.M.C, will 
be discussod at the meeting.

’äwfeafssiKää®
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Coal Trade Associ.at ion - meeting

At 2 p.m. August 26, 200 members of the Coal Trade 

Association held a meeting in the office of the Association, • 

80 Foh Yue Road, Nantao, when five of the members were 

elected to serve on the committee. Luring the meeting, 

it was decided to entrust the Executive Committee with 

the task of making preparations for organizaing a 

Smuggling Prevention Committee.

Labour

Mayar Silk Weaving factories - strike

The 300 workers of the iaayar No.2 Silk Weaving Factory, 

619 Chiaotung Road, Chapei, and 180 workers of the Mayar 

No.9 Silk Weaving Factory, 1001 Route de Zikawei, declared 

a strike at 3 p.m. August 25 in order to enforce a demand 

for a wage increase ranging from $0.01 to $0,015 per metre 
Iwill of silk woven.

Of the 180 workers of the Mayar No.9 Silk Weaving 

Factory, 130 resumed work two hours later on the advice 

of their foreman who promised to refer their request to 

the General Manager, while the remaining 50 casual workers 

returned to work at 8 p.m. August 26 when the management 

granted them a small increase in wages.

The workers of the No.2 Factory, however, continue 

on strike this morning, August 27, and it is learned that 

the Chinese Authorities will mediate in the dispute.
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After some discussion, it was agreed to accept 

the concessions and advise all workers to resume work 

on August 24. The majority of the workers appear to 

be satisfied with the concession.

Silk Weaving Factories - Strike situation

On August 20, workers employed in the following 

silk weaving factories declared a strike in order to enforce 

a demand for a wage increase of one cent per silk

woven

Name, of Factories No. of workers

¡►Wn Kee Silk Weaving Factory, 20
Lane 464, No.60-64 Plngliang 
Road,

Hwa Zu ng Chong Silk Weaving 14
Factory, Lane 507, No.52 
Wetmore Road.

Eying Sing Silk Weaving Factory, 117
Lane 464, No. 18 Pingliang Road.

Dah Sing Silk Weaving Factory, 36
Lane 464, No.42-45 Pingliang 
Road.

Ziang Ching Silk Weaving Factory, 15
Lane 472, No.48 Wetmore Road.

The workers of the first two mentioned factories 

resumed operations this morning, August 22 following 

concessions by the managements, while the strikes in the 

remaining three factories continue.

Miscellaneous

"Kaoliang* Wine Hongs in Chinese Territory
• agitation of porters settled

In connection with the agitation of porters employed 

by various "Kao-liang" wine hongs in Chinese controlled 

territory against detention by inspectors of the Kiangsu-
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.......................  ..........Division <-................. ... 11

.................... Station September 4th, l93 <•

Time and date reported.®®?.®«.**®* ®®«.„Time and date S.B. informed........*.**....................... ..

Time and date strike commenced.... ®?. ®9 .A*.^*. **®* ^® «.........................................................

By whom reported.... Tsang Dlng. Zimg ).*.........................................

Trade or profession of strikers..______ ____ ________ __ ________

Number of strikers.....?!®.......... Male....?!®.......... .Female....... ..............Apprentices......T*.......-....... -

Employer’s name, address and

Tasto iy> 352 Jansen Hoad*

Union to which strikers belong......................  _......... ...................................... .

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers. .̂..........

(There are 270workera employed at the factory but only 10 are on 

•tiUBtl^......... ......|jgg..........tj..............4....................

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence....,.*^.........•.......... .......... ................. .

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike.......th®4®®®?d.«................................... .... ........ ........................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

..wiwh. te 11 ®®« ....... -Si................................................

Names and addresses of strike leaders...9.1^1®!.?*.-...... ....................... ... ....... ...........

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration............. ...... .............................................

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike

Meeting places of strikers.

address of printer of such circulars

actions taken by Police....

^Investigating 
W; ... ........... ..........................

^Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.
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Names and addresses of strike leaders....^^^*aySS 

......
Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration...........—^.................... ......... ..........;..

¡teW)

Meeting places of strikers.....jf0g£...*g...y^t.___ ____ _—
Number of persons arrested for offences arising put of strike___ -MJl-»--
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike..__

Name and address of printer of such circulars . ............................... Ft *~T............... ________
Precautions taken by Police.

............
|r det. va j INSPECTOR i/a ■fe&l '-Ï'

[-■r 
NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form. < ;

»Fi1



G 4 0M-9-1S r* 2 V U......... ....
’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

PoLLUwi 11/56 ...B»#..Station,
REPORT M.

. „ ,. ' Strike At Sung Teh Weaving Factory,471 Jerry Road.

Made by....................................Forwarded by............................ . . . .

Sir* __________________

At a*»« 4^/88» the General Wan—er of Sa— 

Teh Weaving —y Ver— Boa«—» X— — Sue 

ease to the station and reyerted that all th» nale workers 

in the Weaving Deyartmentlnwaberi— 17g) had rone on atri— 

froa t >a» ^8/88» About 40 forte workers in the mo

department age «till working*________________________________ 1 
______________inquiries re eanso eta« reveal the faliwatag*»_______ j 

_____________to My 1*M oM— to the deyreaeian the wartaW

easts per yard of material weaved(Q.H.liiaoars»S;^—yeM*)__  

—os that tine slid —now—t has suistod in that the________

■Ill

¿¿h wo—re dealjtot to return to — oM higher rate«_____________

____________ At 7 »«a* 3/S/30 the following IS delag**— h«WMtoil

by the first 3 mentioned appreaAod the general whom» a—

Amended that the piooe rate ha inart»—8 tn Sfr aunt j—mr yard 
_ _______ am — AtA^ÜÎ )___ ^vo— su— —it >____
________11 woo Ch*«MT tii Wang Chan W —( ) r
____________ Von lai an— l&M. )____ wo— am. Men ____  j

Zone TeaIs — O— )

_____________ lÿu— fah 14—Wong 8 The |
______ _______ Van Keei Zoe Feb tim W—___ (ffilj/Z2- )_____
_____________ an— Tnnh Up—VM"* Veh Rn— }
_____________ TAm Wm KWei^Jx^^) Van hi Shan____
_____________«—« «* '____ ZBM TW Zi«W( Pf gjjj____  

_____________Th—wore interned hj ths general nan—er **____  

eento not —be a decision and he ramoetoS the we— tn 1— 

the natter in «—ranee nendi— the rotate of the ——_

wanariw^wr* ^oh Y+h Vm )fwm 8eo<iitiWi.'.______________________ _____ .





2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE No s
t* M . ¿ jj.

G. 45M-l-36<

Shanghai «ravir 
fiS.-'EivWjíkf'Y

further REPORT

Subject.......Strike., a* PactOryx No. 23 Haichow Rd

Made I Llu. ./en Chao Forwarded SPt.»... :P. .1/ .C.

•

-Sir:-__________ ___________________________________ :----------------------------------
-----------Op 28/8/36, a notification from the Bureau Of Social________ I 

Affairs of the Shanghai City Government, was received by the ____________- -------------- --------------------------------- —_______________________________ j 
management of the above factory requesting the attendance of 

represent at Ives at the said bureau at 9 a»m. on 29/8/36« in | 

connection with the settlement of the strike._____________________ |
■

At 9 a»m. on 29/8/36, Mr» Chang Vung Chao, manager of the 

concern and his assistant Ting Sing Hal (4- ) proceeded to .

the Bureau of Social Affairs together with Loo Ping Ziang /pp j
) end Tsai Zeng Seu (¿^ J^,), representatives of the

workers, and as a result of mediation by officials of the said 

bureau and negotiation between the representatives of both 

parties, it was agreed that the wages would be .006 cent for 

each yard a.xl the length of silk wo ¡.Id be 43 yards per roll of 

silk.________________

The situation has become nur.nel ?ad no further trouble is 

expected.

X am, Sir,

Copy forwarded to Officer i/c 8pl. Brh.



»
REPORT

Further to Miso« Ho. 293/36Subject

D.S.Glanvllle Forwarded by.Made by.

I an, Sir

FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. 1. 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

ililHii
BWtll

4«
u . „ x,r

x:-<

Hide« TFeTTo^^^

POLICE. ' y
Win R.oMÊ±.s?Bà

Daté...ÀRLLw*

sir.
The workers of the Hein Sung (^7 j \ silk weaving Factory, 

18/464 Pingliang Road, resumed work on 25-B-36, as the management 

has granted the lot mentioned request, i.e. to lengthen each roll 
by a yards

Your Obedient Servant

8> D. i/o

D.D»O.*D*

Officer 1/q spoolal Branch

ÉÉfc



Subject.................................................................................................................................. L (

Misak FSHttSSSSK---- I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. AffGHAIHUKICIPM.FCUCt"

* YUlin Ron.d*'’ ^c‘ REGISTRY

REPORT L S' ...■
Date./MR»....

The workers of the Chen Zung Silk Weaving Factory, j

19*21, Lane 434 Loong zung Lee, Pine Hang Road, resumed work on 

26*8*36, as the managoa-nt although refused an increase of one 

tenth of a cent per foot, promised to lengthen each roll by 5 

feet, which waa agreed to by workers*

I an, sir,

_____________________________________Yours obediently, __________ •

__ I
_________________________D*S. 24.________  I

___________________ I
S. D. i/c.

d»d«o»md*.



6 apprentices.

Officer i/o 
S.B.

h....î:®?!;...“.“..*«.??“..........Forviarded

Sir

G-
hi... wramrq 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. JSTRY

. I. .....
Further REPORT "S ^777*~bs «a C

I ¿August 25, 36.(
Subjects Strike at Heng Foong f ) Silk Factory, situated 23 Haichow
I....... Road

At 6.30 a.m, on 25/8/36, 45 male workers were employed at 

the above named factory to replace one third of the strikers 

and comme noe to work together Tit j the 65 female workers and

At 8.30 a.m. even date, Tsang Tsoo Jiang (

representative of tho Bureau of Social Affairs of the City 

Government of Shanghai, called at the above factory in the 

capacity as a mediator to settle the strike for the mutual 

benefit of the factory and its employees, the strikers. As a 

result of negotiations through him between the management and 

the strikers, it was agreed that the strikers will return to
_ the factory and unconditionally resume work at 6.30 p.m. on

5D.O.»D»

_ 25/8/36. The request regarding the Increase of wages of half

cent ana increase of length of 2 yards per roll of silk,made

by the employees prior to the strike was withdrawn. within a - 
week after the resumption of work by the old employees, represen
tatives from the management of the factory and the employees

will meet at the Bureau of Social Affairs to have the case

negotiated and amicably settled by officers of the said bureau

Mr. Chang Vung Chao ( ), manager of the factory,

when interviewed by D.S.i. Crighton, Sen.Detective 1/c and the

undersigned at 4«30 p.su on 25/8/36, stated that he would

discharge tha 45 new men and send them away at 5.30 p.m. even 

date, an hour prior to the return of the old employees, Mr. 
Chang further states that from the present situation, he does 

not, expect any further trouble and requests the withdraw! of

police on the morning of 26/8/56.________________________

The above is respectfully snhnitted for information.
X cm. Sir, 
Your obedient servant D.8.I

p.su


~—--"9----- Instituted 12-24
G. 2000-10-33. \ J w—ISHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLK^ii.^W/s«/]

* KUjiLG.SlFiY I

reporFonItrikC^ * §-^1®*D- ========= y
................................ ............. Division .... .... . .... .. .

A.?..??.??................. Station AhgU8^......25thx...... 193.il.ft..

Time and date reported?.*®®B.^ft?®T®?.Time and date S.B. informed...A®.ft?®.-h»ilft-25^8-36 • 
36 •

Time and date strike commenced....?..?.*.?.*.."T.®**.?.?*....  .................... ............................... —-

By whom reported...... .....................................................................    |........... ..............

Trade or profession of strikers...®..™?...???.??.??.?........... ........... .............................................. -

Number of strikers........... .A.A.. .Male.....................WA&  ............XX^EXKSQiXX......................

Employer’s name, address and business...SUieh Pah..San..l.9-2X,Xan«4S4
•^00n8 2ung L«efP4ngli^g i^adj C?hen ..Zung.....(...l]M....)...SilK Weavingyactoiji

Union to which strikers belong..J?®.®®*................. ..... .................................. .........................................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers....P.8®.?.?d...®5..A.???*®?.?...9.?..P®y.-9.i.-.9.9.9..^tl^h

of ?...?.??!L?.?...?.??? on° * s???.?..l?®*?t0

one A eight tenth eente per foot and also that although they weaves 

72 feet rail they get paid as If they used a 75 feet roll#...... ..................  ;.. I
When did discontent amongst strikers first commence... A.?.♦?.*..?.?T®T.®®.*.............................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Agreed.

Names and addresses of strike leaders.... •.

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration....®?.*

Meeting places of strikers..?®???.??*

Investigating Officer

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use«

NilNumber of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike......
Mil *Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike........

®l
i Name and address of printer of such circulars
I// ^/-recautions taken by Police U’“1 *>XtM



Inapt.

Sir

——iG. 45M-1-3^

SI IWIPAl PHIOT 
Mi pc . F& Y

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^ g g 
X^9^^P99.7:^atio^ 

REPORT HI ‘ "
Date.I Allgnst 94»r—36 

strike at Heng Foo ng ) Siljj Factory, situated 23 Haichow
5 uh] ect............................................................................ -............................................................................................................

Road..................................................... *...... .C

Made by................Forwarded by.

I beg to report that at 8 a.m. 24/8/36, MT. Chang Vung Chao

) manager of the above silk factory, employing 136----

male and 65 female workers, came to Station and reported that----
on the afternoon of the 20/8/36, 130 male employees, went on 

strike, when their demands for an increase of wages was turned_

down by the management._______________ ________________________
_____Subsequent enquiries by C.D.G. 294 and the undersigned 

_ ascertained that at about 4 p.m. on 12/8/36, a petition was 
submitted throu#i the watchman to the management of the factory 

by a body of 130 male workers demanding an increase of wages of 

one and half cent ner yard of silk and increase of 2 yards of _ 

—tha length for each roll of silk (the actually length of each _ 
_ roll of silk is 50 yards but usually cut to 4<? or 42 yards for

the benefit of the factory). This demand was turned down by 

__ the management. At about 3 p.m. on 13/8/36, another petition

the male workers named Zee Lien Seng (4) residing at 

No. 71 Sai Yuen Fauns ( - ^5 ) alleyway, Yangtszepoo Road

Kyung Zung Soong 7$) residing at the same aileywy,

making a further demand on the same subject._________________

---------After negotiation. the management agreed to increase half 
cent wages for each roll of silk and increase of 2 yards for 

the length of each roll of silk

During the afternoon of 20/8/36, 130 male employees suddenly

walked out. At about 4 P.m, on 21/8/36, 3 representatives 

named (11 Loo Ping Ziang residing et 153 Sai Yuen

residing at Ho. 37 Loo ng Zung Li ) alleyway, Pingl



Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by.........................................................................................

"g.4 5M-’-:36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

REPORT
............ Station >

Subject..........................
- 2 -

Date...... -........................L9

Road, (3) Zu ng Sih Yeu residing at Itane 2181,

Yangtszepoo Road, interviewed the manager and made a further 

demand of increase of wages from half cent to one and half cent 

j per roll of silk and the increase of length from 40 yards to 46

yards per roll of silk._____________________________________
I 

However this further demand was flatly refused by the 

management. The representatives walked away and the 130 

male workers failed to turn up to work»There are at 

present 65 females and 6 male apprentices carrying on work as

usual. __________________________ ___________________________________
The management has decided to employ 30 to 40 new men oa the

afternoon of 24/8/36 to replace a part of the strikers, but for 

fear of trouble created by the strikers, they request Police

protection»_____In compliance with the manager*s request,________

detectives have been posted at the factory, from 6»30 a»ra, to 

9 p.m. from to-day. In addition to detectives* observation 

duty, the Uniform men on patrol have been warned to pay particu

lar attention to this industrji/concern as a precaution measure 

aga' )Ct any possible disturbance by the strikers. _____________

I am. Sir,



F24 TnitHttUd 11-24
V.P. 10U0-1-27

>
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE I

...TMgtaaepoo.......... Station. __ ^»gMt 84»____ 1936-

Time and date reported....®__ Tim^ and date I.O. informed 8»5S * |
By whom reported Chang..Tuag...^UMB.....(«^r.^-..d^-».....the. ...manager.«.___ ________

Trade or profession of strikers....... __________________________ ___ __
Number of strikers ...13Q..___ Male 130____Female...•»___ Apprentices -w______ —
Employer’s name, address and business.. __.j^....^OR.y.oe.Bg._( ) Silk Wewting
Taotp^,No.23Haich_______________________________________
Union to which strikers belong_ -They do not belong to any union._________ _
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers ..Demandof increaaewagee •• and 
.. length» of... silk..j«fusM...hy.....th.a...managejMi.n.t.»... ..................... ............................

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence_____ .................... ,......  —'rr—
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike__ the aanagemeot eoaplled with the first demand.

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
le st th the demand- the meeayent 8SK9..9. an inereaee of wages
of half cent and increase of length of 2 yard» per roll of »118»__
Names and addresses of strike li‘ader8(l)j^QRng^iang('^^>^^/?^No« 143 8al 

Yuen Taung (—2- alleyway, Yangtesepoo Road, (2) Shen Ching Yuen
37 I^O ng Zua® LT

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.___JStU_X3KaE^L.l.j_.3t^e.-2181,T’poo
a. \ '•Ro“1-

Meeting places of strikers..............
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike_____ ———----- ■■■_■«.;  
Particulars of literature (0 any) circulated relative to strike---------—-----------------------

Name and address of printer of such circulars—-.^.__________—----- —|
Precautions taken by Police BeteotlWi» and BÄUM». the
plane pending aettl^aent of the attlke

Illi

8BNIOB DET. l/C. INSPECTOR I/O» D. C. I.

NOTE. “Fürther” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form,



F. io . . ,I*» ---------- z---- Instituted 12-24
1; G. 2000-10-33.
i . i ——————

, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIGRUl MUNICIPAL POUCth
■------- ■ - Bic». nfe ?s8^j?IRy

REPORT ON STRlKfcoJ^F£.
........ . .............___________ ____ Division « ....■.... miiniiiii

..... Tull a ..........Station ........... ..MIMa. 193...#*.

Time and date reported..... Time and date S.B. informed....llQ.I.
Time and date strike commenced.....® ............. ....................... ........ ......................

By whom reported___ 0.«.Pjf.S>...l.?.Q—...........  _.......

Trade or profession of strikers__ __ S.11K .................... ................................... .

Number of strikers........14---- Male--------------- 3^X021____ ___ ........................................
Employer’s name, address and business.....||it®

..Huin .Sung..Mil..WaviJ3g ____

Union to which strikers belong-------Mil*....... .......... ........ ...  ....................................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers...?...!...?.?/?.!..2.P....

silk weaved, roll to A®. 4..^ workers to reolTl 5

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence____®—____ _____ ____

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike........... M.l.l*. ....------------ ---------------------- .?—............................................ .

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

...Ill. ............................I................................................................

Names and addresses of strike leaders.......

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration---- MM*

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.... Sil.

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.... Sil*

Meeting places of strikers___

ame and address of printer of such circulars 

Precautions taken by Police......Pf

Investigating Officer__ 9.1^^111®.

SubseqilSntreports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use



—-7^'- - -^7- |.... t|
-— Instituted 12-24G. 2000-10-33.

, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
------ Mis«, so. asj/s«.

REPORT ON STRIKE
...................   ...Division

........__________________..Station ...........f 193..

Time and date reported...JIaAP. Time and date S.B. informed..

Time and date strike commenced....®......................................................................

By whom reported____.?«...—............................................. ..............................................................

Trade or profession of strikers..........SA............. ...... ......... ..................................... -----

Number of strikers___.1.4.----- Male............. .................................................................

Employer’s name, address and business.....

.Silk............. .....
wot

Union to which strikers belong-------.*---------- ..................------- —.......    ..

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers..

silk waavtd» roll to 8 yardst workers to 5

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence------® .............................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike_____ ....._______ ____ -.................... -.............-...................................................................... ......

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

.....Sil ..... .....

Names and addresses of strike leaders............. .............. ................................... .................

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration................— ......... ..... ................................

. c m !Tnfrru>wruMeeting places of strikers......... ------------------------ -.............. .. .........................................— ----- ...
WilNumber of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.... ................................... .....................
Wil»

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike............................................................ .

Name and address of printer of such circulars.................................. ...................... ......................

n t. .. . n Vwal Pell«« Prt4MiU»n««Precautions taken by Police.................................. —.......-...........  -............... ...........

T • .• S.S* GlawrilltInvestigating Officer............................................................................. -..........................................

Subsequent reports on tbe same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.



_FORM NO« 3 J | |||||

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL ',
o. B. REGISTRY i 

..Yulin.JB^dJ;|^o»,(
REPORT J .

Subject...................J^rther to Wise. Ho. 284/36. j;....................

Made h........... B*8.’...................Forwarded by......... ..............................................................................

Sir,

_______ C.D.S. 170 reports that the 110 male and 7 female employees 

of the Ching Shing Silk Weaving factory, 18, 23 to 27

and 24 to 36 Loong Zung Xi Pingliang Road, who declared a strike 

on the morning of the 20-8-36, demanding an increase in pay of 

one cent, from 8 cents to 9 cents per yard of silk weaved, re

sumed work at 6.30 a.m. on the 23-8- 36 as their demands havd^S 

been accepted and agreed to by the management of the factory.

________ I am, Sir,__________________

 Yours obe<^6»rtly<^^

D.S. 24.

S. D. i/o.

d.d.o.*d*.

Officer i/o Special Branch



Forwarded by......

FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. i. 36> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

M1SO«F^ No.....aa$/3& 
POLICE.

YUllhRQ^......Station,

DateMBt......&Mk.....i9 36

Subject..........., Further to Mise. Ho. 2SS/36.

Made White.

sir,_________________________________________________________________

The owner of the Ziang Ching (^4%) Silk Weaving Factory, 

478/4 and 48 Wetmore Road has decided to dispense the servicer 

of the 15 male strikers and engage new workers in their place 

commencing on or about the 3^4-8*36»

I an, sir,

Yours obediently,

D»S» 24»

D.D.O.*D*.

Officer i/o Special Branch»



SHANGHAI MUNICIpiJE
> S. o. REGISTRY

...... i
REPORT „ I ° d- *• “3XTT“12 I N^----.yAag48t-^^

.............. L ■ ■..—n (....... 41

A
D.D.O. «0«

Sen. Det

Made ....D* R* -WhUo.................  .Forwarded ¿y.........................................—......................... H

sir,
0*9*8» 170 reports that the twenty male employees of the 

Trang Keo Silk wearing yaotory* 40 to 44 Lorag Zung loo, Ping* 

Hang Road, who declared a strike on the morning of the 20-8-34, 

demanding an increase in pay of one cent, from 8 cents to 9 cents 

per yard of silk waved, resumed work at 6 p.m. on the 21-8-34 as 

their demand has bora accepted and agreed to by the management 
of the factory

X an, sir

Tour* obediently 

444^ 
D. 8. 84



Subject

D.B.GlenrvllleMade by. orwarded by

_ FORM NO. 3
G.40M .1.36

REPORT

Min

M
.. .c-ru «hb • v:« .

w

«

further te^MledUe No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.. <kWl\ V'” 

S. t* .ynlln..^o^..£>stati^£!9,4 

Date----------------------------------------1 f »Si

sir 
______ with referenoe to the strike declared, on the 20-B~A6hythe 

ia mala employees of the Hwa ftvng Chong. Bilk Wearing yaotoxy^BQT 

ii Wetmore RoadT c.n.s. ITO report» that these str there rewmed 

work at io a-xa. 21-8-36, as the nahag,eaerft st ^h.e factory groTnlaed. 

an increase of three tenths of a omt on esoh yard of ellh •seared

which satisfied their demands.

JL_ 8jBt—SJ^L*-------------------------

YOVXB Obediently^

i

1 sen. nat* l/o*_________________ _____________

ft* B*___U*_______

«vl
IW

Illg

^wBfi
$jw% ••$



«———  Instituted 12-24G. 2000-10-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
—........ -= S. 0. REG<SlR¥st .

REPORT ON STRIKE?-
..............................................Division

YiUi». ®? ad................station .A®*8.8*....... ................ X 93... ••

Time and date reported..®.? .^?-.?®?..?^”.®TTime and date S.B. •
36«

Time and date strike commenced.............. ®»?0 _.P .........................................

By whom reported....®.*®.«®. •...X?®.n............................................................................  A........ __

Trade or profession of strikers...®A^M..?®?y®?r®<....................................... ........................................

Number of strikers....®®............ Male....... ..............female...... ............. Apprentices......................... .

Employer’s name, address and business...?.®.®®®.

Dah Hein SilkWeavingFaotoiyi 464/42*8 Loong Zung Lae Pingliang
.......................................... Road«

Union to which strikers belong...??.®®.*...................... ...................... ...... ........ ...... ...................... ........ .

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers..?.®®?.®^...^..4.^.??^.?...9?...^.?®®?.?.

i£.®?®t.?.®®.y?x^ **&*^^ y.ax4®*

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence....4.®®.T®~t.®*.............................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike..M®-f®®.^..4®|a®4.®...?^...®.VT1^??®.*

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

None

Names and addresses of strike leaders Unknown

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.

Meeting places of strikers..........?®?®?®®

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.?^ *-

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike "*■**

Name and address of printer of such circulars 

Precautions taken by Police.... 5®.®®lr...??®?®®^®®® •

Investigating/Officer ®*.®*.. •.

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use



——F'19---- .Instituted 12-24
G. 2000-10-33-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
• =======

REPORT ON STRIKE
.............. *?.*....................... Division

XullnRpad   .....Station . Attgaat.....Slat...... x

Time and date reported..8.*3Qa«?tt«81*Srrime and date S.B. informed.... 2eX5 21 *8** 36*
34»

Time and date strike commenced........... ........... 8 ?eMje...l.?T.8.T.34 •............................................

By whom reported..... 0♦.??.*8$170«....... ........... ....... ;.................................... ....... ,....... .......... .

Trade or profession of strikers.. Sllh, •............................... .... ..................................

Number of strikers.... ............... .Male....... ..............Female*.......... ........... Ap^mHteeewi....................... .

Employer’s name, address and business._.472^4 & 48

Chins Silk. Wavi^ S

Union to which strikers belong...5il«.......... ....... ................... ...... .......... ........ .......................................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers.an• iWtaH.......... ...

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.

Meeting places of strikers..?^®®?®.

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike0X1 ®iUc WQaved*

Names and addresses of strike leaders.......

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence___®

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

SbM* except as above

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike

Name and address of printer of such circulars 

Precautions taken by Police ?8H188 pyeCautlOBSe

Investigating Officer........?t.®

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use



~—ff—9-----Instituted 12-24
G. 2000-10-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ui.o.mt/».
REPORT ON STRIKE

................... .....................  .... Division

Xulln Road............... Station ..Auguat.. .....193JU.

Time and date reportedTime and date S.B. informed..

Time and date strike commenced......... ............ I.jldll.....................................................

By whom reported.... ........................................ .......................................................... :...................

Trade or profession of strikers............... ................................... .............................

Number of strikers..AA  ......Male________ ...FWfajfe.T.............. ....yippFSITtftBS?........................

Employer’s name, address and business..

Burt. 8.1. Lal. .Hpa.ConGassian.
leaving Factory, 307*11 \7ctmore Boad«
Union to which strikers belong....... ........ ..... ...............................................................................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers...P^?9A...?.?..A?9Y?.‘?.?.?...9.?...^.?®.99.t.

i ......................................................................

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence’........1.*..*........................................................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike Pram^0®d an increase of three tenth, at a eent oh each yard 

of silk weaved«

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Ae above«

vr' r 1 1 Unknown«Names and addresses of strike leaders....... ___

Name and address of printer of such circulars

Precautions taken by Police 5“»1 »■**»■»

Investigating Officer (ttanTllW.

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.

r UnknownMeeting places of strikers............... ..
KiloNumber of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike..............
yUi Jin«

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use



=— Instituted 12-24G. 2000-10-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE f ___________
REPORT ON STRIKE

WJJ* . . . =
........................................Division

TttUn R*ad...................Station ......A^.a.L..?^.?.... 193

Time and date reported®*®9.P.*.®.*.?9w®*.Time and date S.B. informed.........................................
36«

Time and date strike commenced............... ......... ................................................... ...................................

By whom reported.___ ______ ________

Trade or profession of strikers.. ..... ....... ...... ................ ...........................................

Number of strikers...®............ Male.....®.......... Female...... ...............Apprentices......... .TT.............

Employer’s name, address and business..

Weaving 3^ctory|60 to 64 Leong Zung Lew Pingllang Hoad*

Union to which strikers belong..?®?...... ...... ........ ......... ..................................................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers...®?L

of one cent from 8 cents to 9 cents per yard of ©ilk weaved*

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence...?*............... ..........

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike Refused strikera1 demand but agreed to pay half a cent per 

yards

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
Ac per last paragraph

_ T it, r -1 i i Unknown«Names and addresses or strike leaders.......... ....... ....... ....... ....... ......... ....................................................

911«Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration................................................ -............ ..................

Meeting places of strikers. Unknown*

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike m»
an.

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike

»u.
Ing Tioinity

Investigating Officer.

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use

Name and address of printer of such ciiun 

d *• .. i r> r PollenPrecautions taken by Police.........................
UhitOi C*U*fiM WO*



F. >9----Instituted 12-24
G. 2000-10-33«

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE »W** 
t ======

REPORT ON STRIKE
•jp . ——- - —-

..............................  Division 

.....*****11..... Station...........................................................A“*,,t.....aO*I93..**.

Time and date reported..®*.®?P.*.®*®?^^Tl'ime and date S.B. informed.... ................................... '

Time and date strike commenced.... ......................................... ................................
By whom rcpotted.f^^.»». ..........

„ , . , fMTSX» of a uilk weaving factory«Trade or profession of strikers.-.,—;;........ ;.........................................................................................
Number of strikers...???.........Male.....???....... Female....T...... ¿¿..Apprentices.........................

„ , , ,, ., . Taung Ching Tearing L'tf Ching ShingEmployer s name, address and business—”....”.......7.”...... .....7?....'..?».CA'..<^..."....................
Silk Voaving Xaotory» 18* 23 to 2?, and 24 to 36 Loong^Zung^Li

MU.« Union to which strikers belong........... _•.......... ................. ’............................................................
„ , ,. , , □ , „Demanding an inoroaoo of pay of on«Cause or strike and demands made by strikers....... .............¿r..................................... ....................
cent» Strikers receive 8 cants per yard of Silk woaved from a roll of

35 yards* they demand th« 8 Gents be increased to 9 oente and also that 

although they weave a 35 yard roll they got paid as if they used a do 
...................................................................................................... Hw 
When did discontent amongst strikers first commence...?’.®..'®?®®..?.?T.®T.?®‘.*............................

What action (if any) did employers take to.remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike -^Fployor a®p0ed Pay *or additional 5 yards but refused

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
S«M as last paragraph« Jtiployor definitely refused to agree to th« 

ono oent inoroaso»

Names and addresses of strike leaders....

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration Kll*

Meeting places of strikers....................................................................................................................
MilNumber of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike...........................................  :.....
XilParticulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.........................................................

XUName and address of printer of such circulars..................... ..........................
D ' .. Polioo patrolling vloinity«
Precautions taken by Police.................. ................... . T...................7...............-/9——

D.S. Whito* <M>oSo Wo //ay* Jam
investigating Officer......... ; a :'........... ..............

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.





. SOLOVIEEF. E. -— General Infprraat.i.Qn,Subject....................... ...................................................................

Made by.
Kp^rjjin&ky .Forwarded by.

Whilst on the way to Tsingtao on board the s.s.

“Tsingtao Maru* on August 4, 1936, I overheard one of the 

passengers in his conversation openly declaring himself deeply 

sympathetic towards the Soviet. He stated that he was a 

merchant (without dieclosing the nature of his business) and 

that he possessed a Latvian passport. Asked why he did not 

return to Soviet Russia since he held such admiration for the 

country and its government, he replied that he had spent several 

years in a Solovki detention c.unp and that nowadays he preferred

to stay abroad. His answers in the main were vague and did

not show the reason for his alleged detention in the above 

mentioned camp. ___________________________________________________

Careful enquiries made by the undersigned revealed 

that the man’s name is Emelian 30L0YIE?j* and that he is in 

possession of a Chinese passport Hot3395 issued to him in 

Tsingtao on 17.7.36,good for travelling between Chefoo,

Tientsin, Dairen, Harbin and Shanghai, In this document he

is described as a Russian.

^Inquiries in Tsingtao showed that his statements 

^it his possession of certain boarding houses and a motor 

¡rffin that city were untrue. It is known in Tsingtao that 

the early part of this year he attempted to introduce

Soviet films there but for some reason the project failed
I have carefully questioned several people in Tsingtao 

regarding the nature of Solovieff’s business but none appear 

to possess any definite knowledge beyond the fact that he 

travels a great deal and that he left Tsingtao for Chefdo 

in August. 

S’.S.Voschikof¿attached to Hongkew, who wae travelling
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Subject

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station

Date. l9

Forwarded by.

times in the early part of July 1936

no record locally

tooth in right side of lower jaw

tardy build

REPORT
(2)

to Tsingtao on the same steamer on August 4, stated that

Solovieff whose description is as follows, has

Solovieff visited the Soviet Consulate, Shanghai, several

File No,

Aged 36, complexion fair, face long, hair (blonde)

brushed, back, mole in the middle of the left cheek, one gold

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches)

it 5’ 10". rather
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Special Br< 
REPORT

CMFIDEIIML

she was issued with Passport Mo» 1108 on June 20, 1932

Subject.

NGHAl MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. D. RtGiSTRY

k- .Aiiguat 22
T-M\

Misa A.V. Miller, Russian emigrant

.Forwarded by

There seems to be some doubt aa to the correct

name of Miss A.V» Miller, now residing at Apartment Mo. 59, 

Broadway Mansions. She is registered there as Miss A.V. 

Millar, at the offices of the Russian Emigrants* Committee 

she is known and registered as Anna Vladimirovna Miller, 

whilst at the Bureau of Public Safety, Mantao, where she is

registered as a White Russian, she gives her name as Anna 

Ivanovna Miller» Various registration forms have been seen

and ahe describes herself in three different ways as above

She was born at Harbin on July 7, 1909 and is of

British or German descent She is of the Russian Ortho

dox faith and a spinster,

___________ Arriving in Shanghai on April 9, 1932 from Harbin 

via Hewchwang without documents, she applied on June 10, 1932 

to the Bureau of Public Safety for a passport with whiohto

travel to Harbin and back. On the strength oft___________

(1) a letter dated June 10, 1932 issued by Mr. N.G. Fomin,

former President of the now defunct Russian Motional

Catrnminity of Shanghai, in which she is described as Mss

> Miller and a reliable person, and________________ _

passport application form in which she states that

her name is ix Anna Ivanovna Miller]

this time Mies mler was residing at 1196 Bubbling Tell Road. 

___________ On June 28» 1935 she registered with the Russian 

Emigrants1 Committee aa Mjas Anna Vladimirovna Millen and_______

gave her address asApartment la, Idnooln Apartments, 1562_______

Avenue Joffre._______On June 29, 1935 ahe was issued with________

Passport Ho» 11543 by the Bureau of Public Safety for a trip
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................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.!9
2

Subject..........................--.................................................................................................................................

Made by...............................................................Forwarded by.

to Harbin, whence she returned to Shanghai via Dairen on 

September 11, 1935 by the 8,8, "Dairen Mara* since when she 

has been residing at Broadway Mansions,____________________ __
It is of interest to note that she occasionally

receives mail matter from Soviet Russia which, are addressed, 

to Anna Vladimirovna Miller,

An attractive looking woman 5*0* in height, blonde 

hair, oval face, green eyes, straight nose, slim figure» 

she has an excellent command of the English lantniafr*, whilst 

her manners leave nothing to be desired. At present ah* 

is the mistress of, and is kept by, a^t officer of the 
Great Sorthem Telegraph Company's cable ship "Pacific,“
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INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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Ill ûOHFîBffl® q.
’! »

We agree that each party during marriage shall 

each be responsible only for his or her own support and

; shall in no way be responsible for the support or

maintenance of one another, neither party shall molest 

or interfere in any way with the other party and each shall 

lead his or her own separate life.

Signed

We mutually agree to get married at the earliest 

possible date at the British Consulate in Shanghai, in 

consideration of which Anna Killer pays to E.T. Maitland 

the sum of $2,500 (Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars) 

Shanghai Currency - and shall pay all the expenses of 

marriage passports, registration.

Signed
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8.1, Special Hy^nch
' REPORT ) ... ( H

r9 w ’ 1
5ai/ic;....Ne.w.?paper..repp.rts. allejging. ..that., ronins . had .coerced.proprietora■—s

................nf..aigarette..sho.ps...tp..purchase...an.art.lQle,. .......................................................|S 

Made by..... Pi.?*...Sih T.se“liang ..........Forwarded by......................................................................................

------------- ------------------------------- ---- ----------------------------------------W
On August 17, 1936, the Social Daily News

with an office on Ningpo Road, published an article alleging * * 

that ronins had coerced proprietors of cigarette shops to I

purchase an article supplied by them under pain of being i,

accused of “resisting xx and boycotting xx goods*_______________ —* J?
Discreet enquiries at various cigarette shops show j 

that the article in question is the “Rohto“ Eye Water, i 

manufactured by the Yamada Ihanaaceutical Company, Osaka, Japan* I 
Proprietors of the shops, when approached, admitted that

about two months ago, three persons - two Chinese and one________

Japanese - visited their shops and requested them to act as 

sales agents for this medicine* The majority of the proprietors 
showed reluctance to accept the offer but the callers insisted^** 

upon leaving about one dozen bottles of this medicine at each 

shop in case some persons might desire to purchase it» As far 

ascan be ascertained, no threats were used by the callers to W 

enforce their request. |
The only sales agency for the “Rohto* Eye ’Jlhter ia.the.t7* 

Toa Company, Ltd., Shanghai, 339 Honan Road, and it is sold B 
........ ... —-------- ----- ------—-----------------------------------------------------—----------------;'

at 22 cents per bottle*__ ___________ _________________ — , . ............ ■—... jMa



August 17» 1936« Morning Translation«

^Sin Wan Tao publishes the following letter written by one ChixQao Tan (/Tvft ) •-

qXGAkBCHC SHOPS COMMELLED gy RONINS TO JjMTORTAKE SAIB 0?
AN BYB REMEDY

A'mqn of a oertair^fwtion, speaking fluent 
Mandarin* has beeib><isitingIdeal cigarette ehops to compel 
them to act as agentfe*<orjrae sale of a kind of liquid 
medicine for the cure o^qore eyes« This is intolerable« 

Our G overtime nV'fcas already incurred huge losses 
owing to smuggling utfnd this liquid medicine may be smuggled 
goods too* It isto be feared that this medicine may be 
harmful to eyea<

Xt is said that several sHbjw have been 
compelled to act as agents for the sale ors^he liquid I
med icinezf ailing which they would have to vhgit the 
Consulate of a certain nation« Chinese people**ahould 
refrain from buying this medicine« Our Government's not 
powerful enough to deal with this Consulate* but we can 
refuse to buy this eye medicine«

I advise all brethren to use native products«

. Social Daily Hews published the following comment
1 on August 15 I-

The other day our reporter visited some thirty 
cigarette shops and obtained the following information •«* 

Owing to the strict measures adopted against 
dealing in smuggled goods» local cigarette shops have to 
exercise great care when buying sundry goods* Well-organ!zed 
ronins have asked cigarette shops to act as agents for 
the sale of their goods« As some cigarette shops agreed 
to take up the business» the ronins became very active and 
began to insist that every shop should sell their shops« 

Should a shop refuse to sell the goods» the 
ronins would visit the shop again on the following day 
and compel the shop to accept the business« If the shops 
again refuse» they would be accused of resisting XX and 
boycotting XX goods« The ronins would sayi *Beware« 
If you reject the offer» action will be taken against you« 
We will not allow you to do any business in future*« Most 
of the owners of cigarette shops are timid and had to 
accept the offer*

Compulsion of Chinese people to deal in XX 
goods is much prevalent in Kiangsu and Chekiang« Both 
our Government and our people should find a remedy« We 
must refrain from buying such goods«



August 17» 1936

rtiH iMHKIPAL POMCEl
3> S. BBG1STKY. '

Morning Translation

Sin Wan Pao publishes the following letter written by one
Chin Pao Tan •-

CIQARETTE SHOPS COMPELLED BY RONINS TO UNDERTAKE SALB 0? 
AN ygE REMEDY

A man of a certain nation» speaking fluent 
Mandarin» has been visiting local cigarette shops to compel 
them to aot as agents for the sale of a kind of liquid 
medicine for the cure of sore eyes*' This is intolerable« 

Our Government has already incurred huge losses 
owing to smuggling and this liquid medicine may be smuggled 
goods too. It is to be feared that this medicine may be 
harmful to eyes* ■

It is said that several shops have been 
compelled to act as agents for the sale of the liquid 
medicine» failing which they would have to visit the 
Consulate of a certain nation« Chinese people should 
refrain from buying this medicine. Our Government is not 
powerful enough to deal with this Consulate» but we can 
refuse to buy this eye medicine*

I advise all brethren to use native products.

Social Daily Hews ( ) published the following' comment
on " |August 15 •

Jj-

The other day our reporter visited some thirty 
cigarette shops and obtained the following Information

Owing to the strict measures adopted against 
dealing in smuggled goods» local oigarette shops have to 
exercise great care when buying sundry goods* Veil-organised 
ronins have asked oigarette shops to aot as agents for 
the sale of their goods. As some cigarette shops agreed 
to take up the business» the ronins became very active and 
began to insist that every shop should sell their shops.

Should a shop refuse to sell the goods» the 
ronins would visit the shop again on the following day 
and compel the shop to accept the business« If the shops 
again refuse» they would be accused of resisting XX and 
boycotting XX goods« The ronins would sayt “Beware- 
If you reject the offer» action win be taken agai 
Ve will not allow you to do any business in future 
of the owners of cigarette shops are timid and had 
accept the offer*

Compulsion of Chinese people to deal in XX 
Sds is much prevalent in Kiangsu and Chekiang* 

Government and our people should find a remedy, 
t refrain from buying such goods*

you. 
Most

Both
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8.1, Spec
REPORTDate

Subject-
Shanghai International Peace Aseociation

C » I ...Forwarded by
Made by------------

It is learned that the Shanghai International Peace 

Association (_h /SI with an office in Hoorn No.409,

299 Szechuen Road, which came into existence in June 1938, 

under the direction of Wu I-ting ( M JL iy )» the principal 

promoter, (vide Special Branch report dated September 23, 

1938), has virtually ceased to exist since the transfer from 

Shanghai of Mr. Nishimura ( & H ), Senior Advisor to 

the Shanghai City Government, without whose continued 

financial support Wu I-ting has been unable to sustain the 

activities of the Association and consequently has been 

inactive of late.

The lease of Room 409, 299 Szechuen Road was terminated 

at the end of 1938, but Wu I-ting is reported to have stated 

that a communication address would still be maintained at 

46 Avenue Foch, (Chengtu Road District) in which the Hopei 

Fellow Countrymen's Association is located. Wu I-ting is 

at present living in the premises of the fellow countrymen's 

association.



REPORT ser-7^-'ÛtfcU__ â.
ÎOTET1

J.eiurns „t p „Peiting

Forwarded by.

relative to the closure of the Shanghai International

dissolution of the association

visited Nanking in the hope of soliciting

assistance from the *Reformed Government*

maintenance of the Shanghai International Peace

result, he was compelled to discontinue his activities

and closed the communication office of the association

which was established in January, 1939 on the premises

Foch (Chengtu Road District).

(Special Branch).

Peace Association, it is learned that the promoter

Wu I-ting has left together with his

Dat

Shanghai International Peace Association -

of the Hopei Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 46 Avenue

family for Peiping. ECLs departure marked the

Association, but his request was rejected. As a

Made .....

S. B. REGISTRY
r> /i'fo

P.A.toD.0. (Sp.

wSS

further to Special Branch report dated 26-1-39

During March, Wu I-ting is reported to have

financial

for the

D. I

, - — AB b, aoM-1-39 V
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' Subject.



Morning Translation

News Digest:

THS SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL BSACg ASoOCIz-TIOH

September 21, 1938

ih®»

This paper yesterday received several copies 
Of a pamphlet entitled "Manifesto for Deace issued by the 
Shanghai International Peace Association". The pamphlet 
contains ridiculous statements and had apparently been 
issued by shameless traitors«

In its covering letter to this paper, the 
Association stated th”t it had "submitted a report to 
the Shanghai Municipal Council". This is very surprising

This traitorous organization has an office 
at 46 Avenue Foch, Telephone 35177. The address of 
the Association as printed on the pamohlet is Boom 409, 
Oriental Building, 299 Sseohuen Road.

88881888888^^8888888688888



geptember 22» 193B. Morning Translation«

Ta Mei Von ^a0 of September 211

"INTENTIONAL PEACE SOCIETY* ISSUES MANIFESTO

Many people in Shanghai have of late received 
copies of a manifesto issued by a so-called »Shanghai 
International Peace Society* ( 1*1«I)• Tile 
manifesto states that it has reported its formation to 
the sar*c*

The manifesto gives the office of the Society 
at No.409» in the building of the Bank of East Asia»

» No.299 Szeohuen Road» but on the letters sent by the
z Society to the public the communication office is given 

as $o«46 Avenue Foch, Telephone 35177. Certain persons 
who telephoned to this address were informed that this is 
address of tbs Hopei Fellow Countrymen’s Association and 
that there was no suoh body as the »Shanghai International 
Peace Society* located there*

A perusal of the manifesto shows that the 
peace movement of the *dhanghai International Peace Society* 
is being directed by the Japanese. The propaganda 
literature of the Society makes no mention of the promoters.

It Will be remembered that sometime ago» the 
Hopei Fellow Countrymen's Association was the object of 
a bomb attack»
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The pamphlet

issued oy the Shanghai

mentioned in the local

i-ting (

Association

, File Nq. 
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S. 1, Spe c ial
Dateci

Made Ay, û»D.I. Sih Tse-liang

THH

entitled “Manifesto for Peace

International reace Association"

Chinese press, is actually issued

by the shanghai International Peace Association, now 

located at room 409 nank of ¿ast Asia building, 299

Szechuen Road, of which the principal promoter is wu

Wu I-ting submitted an application for regis-

trat ion to the Special xsranch, Police Headquarters on

June 23, but no registration certificate was issued

With reference to the office situated at 46

Avenue Poch, as mentioned in the newspaper cutting, this 

address is actually the xiopei rellow countrymen’s Asso- 

dation, of which Wu I-ting is nominally 

committee members but actually holds the 

one of the

reinS of the

however, to be noted that the

decision of the municipal Police to prohibit any propa

ganda activities being carried out

Countrymen's Association on behalf 

*16006“ organization, was conveyed

on the premises of the

of this so-called

to ar. Ling rs Kwong

), another committee member of the rellow

countrymen's Association, on dune 23, and since that time 

no outward sign of any resumption of such activities at 

46 Avenue Poch has come to our notice, but there is every 

possibility that any mailk to the “Peace* Association will 

be invariably accepted at 46 Avenue Poch, although personal 

visit or enquiry at the same address regarding this peace 

movement will undoubtedly bring an answer in the negative
s

L.C.(Special ¿ranch)



January 20, 1939 Afternoon Translation.

Li eh Pan ( ), a mosquito paperi

A STRANGS BOOKLET

Yesterday a certain person received from tho 
post a parcel of printed matter. On opening it» he 
noticed that it contained slogans supporting Irt o ng Ching* 
wei and a booklet of legislative regulations of the 
Chinese Republic of Provisional Federal States. On the 
left side of the cover of the booklet appears the 
signature *Woo Nyi-ding* ). Nothing is known
•f the antecedents of this person but he seems to have 
a fair knowledge of the feeling among certain nationals

I who are tired of the war and are eager for an early 
| conclusion. The three characters he has used as his 
i name mean that the hostilities should be stopped.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers!

THE UN ION. BRMERY C (BEANY

Of late» reports have.Aoeir"CffiFrTnt to the 
effect thaCXIl^ Uulen. l*--, ° nr^t|ah concern
is making arrangemejoie^Tor its sale to Japanese 
merchants. 

company» hewever, declares that the 
repoj^k'is absolutely untrue.

Eastern Times»

A SHANGHAI DISTRICT COURT 

l'i***i«,..learned that after the inaujgjiK*t-thn 
of the Shanghai DistM^WtPJjrt» t^^JwrrgTau Offi.ce of 
the Shanghai Special Mu n ijA^BCZtp^vernment will change 
its title to Shangjiia-t^jTistrict Bra^ctexwQourt< It will 
be i oc a ted in^dmung for it would be rnFfc*u|£UB to 
have t’jio Shanghai District Courts at the same liide of 
the Whangpoo.



fi SHAH6HAI 00*1 mlB|
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Morning Leader publishes the following letters S— 

pbopmumza sent through thb post 
To the Bditor S 

Since Shanghai became an Isolated island, 
many foxes, dog* and rascals have,with the support of the 
•short fellow*, become important persons* 

Yesterday morning we received by post six 
pamphlets in red and green issued by shlmaless persons 
to propagate the betrayal of the country. The panphlets 
were entitled •Letter from Wu Kyi-ding g ) to 
Discuss the Salvation of the Country and People with the 
Various Circles Throughout the Country*, The pamphlet 

z suggests the imedlate cessation of our war Of resistance 
/>and the cultivation of friendship with Japan, 

Our talented Mr, Wu informs us in the 
pamphlet that for the purpose of promoting 81no-Japanese 
and world peace, he has established a "Shanghai International 
Peace Society* on Museum Bead and is seeking the co-operation 
of the people.

Considerable effect will no doubt be produced 
by sending the propaganda through the post, but I hope 
that persons who receive the pamphlet will first ask 
themselves whether they are prepared to follow in the 
steps of such •big men" es Loh Pah-hong ) and Koo
Shing-ih 

My advice to my fellow-countrymen is that 
they remain unshaken in the war of resistance, . t 

Chiu Tsing (AM),

To the Bditor «
The day before yesterday our shop received 

an unsigned letter containing more than ten strange panphleta 
similar to one picked up in front of the Sun Sun Company 
the other day by a friend of mine named Han (u)» They 
are purely propaganda sent out by traitors fori a certain 
party. This propaganda is useless because our Government 
has already decided to resist the Japanese bandits to the 
end, I hope our fellow*countrymen will not be misled 

. by the traitors, .Ching Chun (¿h K 
(Bditor*s note»- Ml efforts of the traitors 

will be in vain if our countxymen are firn in the war of 
resistance. We think that the youths and patriotic 
persons in Shanghai should go about the various «lasses 
of people to carry out propaganda work. They will not 
only make patriotic persons more patriotic, but make 
traitors repent,)

S Wifi ■ . .. ' fi- ■ SO .... ■...
I



NEW ORGANIZATION 
SAIB FORMED

Co-operative Group Has 
Nucleus Of Several

| Aged People
Despite Chinese terrorist activ- [■ 

ities directed against w\hat they 
term "puppets” working in co- , 
operation ; with the Japane§ô^~a.. >. 
ney Chinese organization, aiming 
^promoting meyisnin wlàh—tha- . 
^panese^ has been startedin.. 
Wfighai and is trying to enlist

, ’flpceordingta - a Chinese report, L:. 
Qfrr - Wn Yi-tine has organized ; 
"ghe Internaticmal Peace Society” i 

the request of the Japanese. The 
O^^t ainis of the Society are to ■ 
promote friendly feelings between . 
the Chinese and Japanese and to 
try its best to bring an end to the 
present’hostilities. :

Under his name, an open letter, 
entitled “Letter to all Follow-1 
Countrymen in Connection with ’ 
the Salvation of thé : Nation and 8

i People” sets forth the aims of his » 
organization. Under the Society i 
there has been established the « 
•‘Shanghai Autonomous Bureau,” I 
thé chief aim of which is to oppose 1 
thé resistance policy. '-J-y 

Whe Society is trying to get ; 
members, but only a “few ■ persons i 
are said to be willing to join it. ■ j 
It has secured several aged people ■ 
as its ‘tfundamentaf ’ ntfembers. y

r' ■ ■ A* • /
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Peace

This document is distortive, illogical and

can hardly be the work of a man notambiguous, and

serious mental disorder.suffering from

Save the people in distress«

Vu I-ting*8 advise to General Director Chiang«-

Communication address t Preparatory office of the Shanghai

International Peace Association, 128 Museum Road, Inter

national Settlement of Shanghai

To Old Comrade Kai-shek

I am trying to save every one*

Translation of a handbill issued in the name J Yfo 
I-ting, promoter of the Shanghai International 7 

Association.

ATTBHTIOHi Save the country and the people«

of Wu

Whether I am a real comrade or whether I have done 

something for the Kuomintang, or for the particulars of 
my daily doings, please ask Mr* Vang Sah-ching(j£ fy, 

member of C.E.C. of Kuomintang) who will be able to tell 

everything.

(Hereunder the letter is written in poetic style of 

four characters in one sentence.)

I saw you hurriedly once about ten years ago.

a councillor hut did not give counsel* I was grateful to 

you for the salary of $500 per month, but very much regret 

having done nothing in the revolution* By instinct, I 

devoted myself to writing and submitted to you six books on 

river conservancy for the benefit of the people.

Since the September 18 incident, our country has been 

in bad fate* Every one in trying to save the country and 



The whole nation is in true unison and. the Sun and. tike 

Moon arc shining* comrades an* friends started an 

autonomous movement at shiang Ho to reconstruct the 

nation and to improve the people's livelihood* The 

Chairman of the Honan provincial Government, General 

Sheng Tseng» did net. support this movements otherwise 

the thole nation w>uld have participated and the 

present disaster would have been avoided* I don't 

know uhen the disaster will come to an end and I 

weep whenever I think that China is now following 

the steps of Spain* national salvation without 

confidence is useless* Hone can avoid death* To 

know a thing is difficult an* to do it is easy* The 

sleepy lien is roaring asd many heroes are working 

for the realisation of self-determination an* self- 

government* The recovery of Manchuria io to he 

effected during the «three autumns** Please don't 

worry an defeats will result in victory* xf you 

ask for the reason, I tell you that combination and 

separation are inter-oh englng* w should atop the 

war and carry out struggles by peaceful measures* 

This Is universal truth.

Th l-ting's advice to Japanese people t- 

The heaven and the earth, and the earth and the heaven* 

■eppinees follows misfortune*

afford equal treatment to the ptople of the 

sane race and be friendly with eno another! which 

doctrine ie, however, not followed at present* 

The reconstruction of the nation by conducting a 

war of resistance has been advocatod^MpM^y' 

f i^it tiie men below 

those st the top* The Sun does not «fi^t* below



and it shines above* People of the came language will 

assimilate* The »six lines and eight diagrams* 

for divination regarding the *TWo earths*. The diagram 

begins with one line Which is then included in a circle* 

The character «Origin* ( ) is foxmed by combining

the two characters «one* ( ' ) and »sky* ( ^- )• 

The sky is the origin of the Sun.

( A number ef sentences hereunder are undecipherable and 

cannot be translated.)

The present Liang wi Kmperor hides himself in the New 

Asia (? Hotel)* The Wst Tillage (4?^ er Nishimura) 

makes no development» and the King's doctrine 
is not Bsperor's ( jL )• The character «■qperor« ( SL ) 

without the upper half*-»uhlte* ( & )» - is likely to convey 

the meaning of darkness. Hum such an emperor descends from 

Heaven» I should deem him «excessive** There arc the 

■Reformed government« and the «Provisional government*.

W have two «Kight-piagrajna* but we do net have «parents •» 

there being no »father of the country* or «Mother of the 

country.« These are self styled republican governments* The 

emperors and ministers do not behave as they Should* The 

nation will be ruined when civilisation fails and military 

force is resorted to.

W I-ting»s advice to Ysuthei»

Youths are young* and will have five sons who will be gble tn 

reach the hightest literary positions*

Pitiful i pitiful I Young men and Young wen I Don't 
be discouraged by the words of your chiefs* Repent your 

pest faults» and be awakened* TO love the nation mid ferget.



your home is an extreme doctrine. Keep in mind the "for— 

Principle* of the People but remember that the •Sour 

Rights* do not mean actual rights. Dr. sun ha* def fined 

that the nation should be reconstructed by promoting 

civilisation and self-government* Owing to the corrupt 

adminstration during the Ching Bynasty» the Republican 

Government was formed. But the present situation is no 

improvement. Communism riles the country. Young men 

should not favour the war of“ resistance because it cannot 

rebuild the nation*

WU I-ting»s advice to family elders tg 

There are two divisions in the Tai Jih Diagram (diagram 

of the Sun and the Moon) and we have Ju Yi and Shao 

Xi (Bnperor 1U Xi and Tang Shao Xi)*

You family elders should know that people are 

ratitled to what they have and they are to govern their 

homes by weans of democracy. The people must be vested with 

political rights and they must abide by their duties» while 

the government should be run by the able and the good* 

Self Government is to be promoted and invasion of neighbours 

la to be prohibited* However» on being invaded, stubborn 

resistance should bo offered. The interior will not 

be open to foreign merchants if they are not agreeable 

to ear people* Labourers will be made content with their 

treatwrat* in n word every one will work happily for 

the welfare of the nation under a good government* Shite 

the youths» and assimilate with the people of the same 

race* Spread the holy doctrine rad improve waterways*

communism will loaA the people to laziness* W 

have to be diligent and economic» and have to respect our 

parents* It io ridiculous if one ignores his parents.



5

because but for them he would not have been born* We 

must atop the Warfare Which will destroy ths country«

X hope the communists will advocate peace and 

assist in the.formation of the «public.

June 28, 1938.

■» ■

I



Translation of the rules and regulations governing the 
formation of the Self-Government Guild for the Munici
pality of Shanghai«

Prepared by the "Shanghai International Peace 
Association," Room 533, Christian Literature 
Society Building, Museum Road«

CHAPTER 1 - General Principles

Article 1 - The Self-Government Guild for the Municipality 

of Shanghai is organized for the purpose of seeking 

world peace and for the enforcement of the 

principles of cosmopolitanism«

Article 2 - The Self-Government Guild is organized by 

representatives of the heads of families«

Article 3 - The heads of families .irrespective of nativity 

and nationality, who wish to live in Shanghai 

and of whom records have been kept by the Census 

Department of the local administration, will be 

entitled to elect or to be elected as officers 

of the Guild«

Article 4 - Forty nine representatives will be elected by 

the heads of families in Shanghai residing in 

the following divisions i- 

Hantao 

Chapei 

Pootung 

Western District 

International Settlement 

French Concession.

Article 5 - The number of representatives of a division 

to the Guild will be in proportion to the number 

of families residing in that division.

Article 6 - The election of representatives to the Guild -7 
be w- ballà^^Miwide 

also be elected.
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The head of each family is entitled to one vote»

CHAPTER 2 - Organigation

Article 7 - The Self«Government Guild will be composed of the 

following associations *»

1) The •Association to Establish Moral Law."

2) The "Association to Examine Virtue."

3) The "Association to Enforce Kindness."

4) The "Association to Uphold Righteousness."

5) The "Association to Supervise Propriety."

Article 8 - The following officers will be elected from among 

the representatives of heads of families!'«

1) One managing director whose duty is to direct 

the affairs of the five associations»

2) Two guild directors whose duty is to assist the 

managing director.

3) Five chairmen to take charge of the five 

associations»

4) One vice-chairman whose duty is to assist the 

chairman of the "Association to Enforce Kindness."

5) Twenty sectional chiefs whose duty is to take 

charge of sections attached to the five 

associations»

6) Twenty directors whose duty is to assist sectional 

chiefs of the five associations»

Article 9 - When additional assistance is required, the number 

of persons required shall be determined by the 

•Association to Establish Moral Law* and their 

appointment shall be approved by the managing director» '

Article 10» The tenure of office of the representatives runs 

for three years. Should any of the following 

conditions occur, the representative involved shall 

resign and a new representative shall beelected i*

1) Inability of a representative whose recall IsS 

demanded by the same number of votes as he received . i



2) Violation of any of the rules and regulations

of the Guild by a representative» which has been 

certified by the "Association to Uphold 

Righteousness ."

3) Neglect of duty of a representative* 

CHAPTER 3 - Self-Government

Article 11- The principles of self-government adopted by the 

Guild will be(l) those formulated by the Self- 

Government Guild; (2) and those contained in 

classics.

Article 12- When self-government is enforced» the people shall 

observe the provisions of treaties concluded between 

China and foreign powers and shall abide by the 

regulations governing the administration of foreign 

settlements. In case these provisions are harmful 

to the people» negotiations will be conducted by 

the self-government guild with the powers concerned*

Article 13- Family elders in various divisions may organize a 

society for the purpose of enforcing the right to 

self government*

Article 14- In order to facilitate the work of the Self-Government 

Guild» branch guilds will be organized for various 

villages and divisions.

Article 15- A village self-government guild is organized by 

family elders in a village» while a divisional self- 

government guild is organized by family elders in 

the various villages of a division* 

CHAPTER 4 - Expenses

Article 16- Funds for the Self-Government Guild shall be raised 

by various divisions.

Article 17- A budget for the Guild shall be drawn up by the 

"Association to Enforce Kindness" and approved by the 

"Association to Establish Moral law.•
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CHAPTER 5 - Reorganization

Article 18 - When the tenure of office of the representatives 

to the Guild expires, or when the entire body of 

representatives are recalled in accordance with 

the regulations, a reorganization of the Self* 

Government Guild shall take place»

Article 19 * The rules and regulations governing the reorganization 

of the Self-Government Guild and the re-election of 

representatives shall be formulated by family elders 

or by village or divisional Self-Government guilds 

when these guilds have been established» 

CHAPTER 6 * Remarks

Article 20 - These rules and regulations will be promulgated on

June IS, 1938 by the Shanghai International Peace 
» /Z ' "St. •*->„ >. "

Association»

Article 21 - Following the promulgationsOf these rules and 

regulations, they will be enforced by the people with . 

the assistance of the Shanghai International Peace 

Association»

Article 22 * Afte* the inauguration of the Self-Government Guild, 

every representative shall conduct himself in an 

exemplary manner and promote international peace»
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June 13, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Standard ;

A XiSTTRR FROM THE .FOUgSR O.F_W»GHAI INTERNATIONALPEACE

>

Wu Nyien-ding, 
Founder of the Shanghai International 

Peace Association 
Juns<l.*

»

x Yesterday this paper received a letter from Wu 
Nyien-ding (-©¿Hw )• founder of the Shanghai International 
Peace Association. At first we decided to ignore the letter, 
but after perusing it we are of the opinion that it is not 
fair for us to keep such a "wonderful letter" to ourselves. 
Therefore, we publish the letter for the information of our 
readers but we hope that they will net misunderstand this as 
propaganda on behalf of others

"To the editor»
Yesterday your paper published an article 

entitled ’Why are there so many devils’ which had been 
■reproduced from the ’China Press.* The artiole net only 

falsely accuses me of having organised the Shanghai Inter
national Peace Association at the instigation of the Japanese, 
but also makes the ridiculous mistake of giving the address 
of the association as Yuen Ming Yuen Road whereas in reality 
it 1s located on Museum Road.

X assure you that the peace X am advocating is 
a cultural peace and not peace by armed force; the object of 
my association is solely to relieve the people.

I hope you will publish a correction which will 
be appreciated not only by me but also by the people who are 
waiting for a helping hand. I am forwarding you some 
propaganda literature of my association and hope you will 
kindly help me with your advice. Your criticisms will be 
much appreciated.
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nN A PRESS, ’1 JÜft •B3«

“Peace Apasties” Arrive 

Promoters Unfold Ran 
For “Peace” Body Here -

Joining the myriad Shanghai annals, .was circulated vesUrday

Sino-Japanese friendship and co- 

,^^?/iwd^^^W^^'_areatwart\.ih/u 
'MÎMÂÎ'ÉÂWhÂas an ‘'eaÏÏêif- 
Rff? Ftàs^afrivèd KereTrom ^¿iplng 
to iflbMgtffate t ye “intefhaiwsS 

^wû ®à his rçtiriue of secretaries
and assistants have opened an office 
St the Christian Literature Build-* 
ing, /Museum Road.A printed 
pamphlet, outlining tne“ purpose‘ oT 
tftê^TirgahÏRS^àn^and^coiWinln^

Residents.
Aim Explained

. Referring to the Japanese as the 
s‘race of great peace,” the pamphlet 
explained that the association 1* 
Jbeing established with aview of 
“making China and Japan as one 
family first and then the nations
of the whole world , as one, big pékce 

¡union in the second step..,,”
[ Continuing^ the pamphlet stated: 
“Since what we believe in the great 
doctrine of our ancient sages may 
accord with what the Japanese cali 
their Continental Policy, Chinese 
and Japanese, when united togethei, 
are like heaven and earth, and in- 
halation and exhalation”? -

t

i 
I 
j 

I 
IB I 
I
I B

i In outlining the way Shanghai 
: should', be gcwerhed. the sponsor» 
: of the.- association ? proposed: “The - 
' way of forming public self-govern- 
' ment in Shanghai is that every 
leaderofafamily disregarding the 
nationalities shall be so organized

■ mat the principles of morality and

a f s t t s 4
1
K W 
i t i

sclents are truly pu^ into practice, |
■ and that this government shall, co- . 
j operate with the existing govern- : 
i ment In'yOidnff out works of all j 
? kmdaA-

, - Large SiaM Required , 
| , The.^.^p^»l^hi;is|ccording to 
' pamWet to hja^e pirn pro- * ddent apd two vice-presidents, five 
¡' comm|tUee, .with 20/ members each, • 
[ 20 department chiefs “and a hum- I 
| ber of ^^etaries.“ We/i^UWlng j 

are the names chosen for ’some of '■
( the comndtUes, f
■ - “Moral-law Making Committee»?. t'
I ‘^Vlrtue Examlnlng Committee? t 
f ‘‘Eenvolence »
[ “Righteousness Doing Committee” .
yd the^Propriety Contro&ing Com- r

E1
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File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Speciai.„5r.aiich__SttftMf
REPORT T - »

Date.....June 21, I9 38
Subject JfH luting ( promoter of the *>orld Peace Movement.*____

Made by....Forwarded by

With reference to the remarks of D.C. (Special Branch)

on the attached report, a visit was made to the office of the 

* Shanghai International Peace Association )*,

Room 533, Christian Literature Society Building, 128 Museum 

Road, by a member of the Special Branch on June 17 and the

inmates of the Association apprised of the necessity of 

registering the organization with the Shanghai Municipal

Police* Blank registration forms in English and Chinese

Nevertheless, no application has yet been received from

I SPÌélÀrB^c 4

the Association*

Information has been received that Wù I-ting, the 

principal promoter of the ^Shanghai International Peace 

Association, is utilizing the premises of the Hopei Fellow

Countrymen* s

district) to

Association, 46 Avenue -Pooh (Chengtu Road 
further his own rf&mnes and the work of his

association*

Bundles of pamphlets entitled "Wu I-^alng on the question 

of the Salvation of the Nation and the People,* a copy of
which was attached to report dated 15*6*38, were seenj(.fnnf) 

premises of the Hopei Fellow Countrymen*s Association, and

persons busily engaged in wrapping those pamphlets into 

small rolls supposedly for the purpose of distribution*

1>#C. (Special Branch)

p, A. to O- C. U o. BrJ
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rX/’li SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
LWK/

if SpeciaiBranoh,....... saaah,
< REPORT r

Date.„.?®.». i9 ®®*I Subject-------- Mh I-UB& promoter of th» »World POSCOJfayamant"

Madefy..---------- and_______________Forwarded by. HOSS

Mr. Ling Tss-kuang ), & committee

member of the Hopei Follow Countrymen's Association, 

46 Avenue Foch, was Interviewed at Headquarters on 

June 23 regarding the preparation of pamphlets relating 

to the movement of the so-called "Shanghai International 

Peace Association* (> Jwhich was being 

carried out in the premises of the Hopei Fellow Countrymen's 

Association. He professed ignorance of the matter, 

t stating that the business relating to the peace movement

was being dealt exclusively by Mr. Wu I-ting, another 

committee member of the association and the principle 

promoter of the movement, nevertheless, Ling admitted 

being one of the supporters of this peace movement.

He was informed »
(1) That the Hopei Fellow Countrymen's Assoelation should 

register with the Municipal Police, in accordance 

with Municipal notification Mo.4878 dated 21-10-37.

(2) That the premises of the Hopei Fellow countrymen's 

Association should bo used only for business relating 

to the welfare of the association and that no political 

activities be permitted on the premises.
visit

(3) That Mr. W I-ting be requested to/Keadquarters for 

an interview relating to the "Shanghai international 

Peace Association.*
w-r. Ling Tss-kuang premised to comply with the



Sunmarized translation of a handbill

A letter issued by Wu I-ting on the question of the if

Salvation of the Hation and the People* *1

1) The bombing of Hsuohow (in Kiangsu) and Foochow (in Fukien) by 
Japanese aircraft is the result of the invasion of Japan by one 
Hsu Foo in the reign of Emperor Zing Shih Huang about two thousand 
years ago* Most of the Japanese subjects are undoubtedly the 
descendants of Hsu Foo and his followers» We must immediately 
patch up a truce with the Japanese» as we are responsible for
the armed conflict»

2) Wu I-ting was a member of the Kuomintang ten years ago» but he 
did not accept any official appointment, because he knew that 
by so doing he could be the saver of the lives of members of 
the Kuomintang ten years later when they would be involved in a 
combat with others. Mow that the country is engaged in a life 
and death struggle with Japan, it is my duty to be^mediator 
between Japan and China*

3) To love oners home is more important than one's country» The 
people should telegraph General Executive Chiang Kai-shek» 
requesting him to order a cessation of the hostilities so that 
the homes of the people can be preserved»

4) The Chinese people should unite and request the Japanese 
Emperor to issue a rescript ordering a truce in order to save 
the lives of Chinese troops and to relieve the people of China 
and Japan of their sufferings attendant upon an armed conflict 
between these two states*

5) After the cessation of hostilities» the troops of both China and 
Japan should help the Chinese people to enforce a system of 
self-government and to organize self-government guilds for 
various districts*

6) The members of the Kuomintang are responsible for the present 
conflict with Japan. If self-government guilds are established, 
these will be staffed by heads of families, giving no chance to 
the Kuomintang members to participate in the administration
of municipal and state affairs*

7) In order to carry out the above plans, an International Peace 
Association has been established with an office in Boom» 533, 
Christian Literature Society Building, Museum Hoad, and 
rules and regulations governing the formation of a self- 
government guild for the Municipality of Shanghai have been 
prepared*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. « /_ ___ _______ sjy
Letter from S’hai International Peace Movement Association

Translation Society.Sdg...,...^|»e^^9,fta.,...........

May.26,.............

To

Police Uenartment,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs,

In view of the intensification of Sino- 

Japanese hostilities and the rearmament of 

nations in Europe and America, we fear that a 

world, conflict migjht again break out, which will 

be the ruin of human race. For this reason Wil I 

Ting and a number of comrades founded the Inter

national Peace Movement Association in Shanghai 

with the hope that peace will be restored to 

nations already involved in a conflict and that 

the cause of future war between nations not yet 

involved will be removed.

Room 533, 5th Floor in the building in 

which the Christian Literature Society is situat

ed having been rented as an office to make pre

parations for the peace movement, we forward 

herewith for your information copy of Regulations 

etc. of the Shanghai International Peace Movement 

Association. We shall write you again for purpose 

of record as soon as preparations are completed



*ile No. JI —
x /' i Translation of enclosure

Preamble to th® Kegula felons of the
■Shanghai International Paeon Association

"Give «feat others desire* and take «feat they oast my* said 

Lao Wa. This is the way for universal peace and It also represents 

th® virtue of the Chinese people» The present Chinese nation* vest

ing it® powers in the geopl®* is called a "commonwealth of peace** 

Xn reality, it is only a government which shares its powers with 

the governed» At first* the ®or® crafty persons arrogated to thead

selves the rights ibandoned by the simple-mtnded| there was still 

peace* Soon after* those who ware in power had all the advantages* 

and those who had given up their rights were victimised* Though 

the powers of government wore still shared by a Majority* yet peace 

there was none. Persona who were well versed in politics saw through 

this trouble» They brought equality to toe different strata of the 

common people by confiscating their rights and restricting their 

freedom» As a result* the goemmmt thrived at the expense of the 

people and all the rights of citizens were controlled by the state« 

This was how 'taperor Hung Halen ( ) came Into existence

and why there have been so mny militarists and corrupt officials»

The Late hr» i>un Tat-MM* was also aware of this weakness in our 

national system. He sought to effect a cure by applying a native 

wedloina under a foreign name» He classified political powers into 

four categories* and prescribed three stages far the training of 

cltisens» Ihe measures he advocated were well adapted to his 

principles» Unfortunately* he died before the completion of the 

political tutelage period« His followers* with their dead mater as 

a puppet* have @tme far astray fren the original doctrine so that the 

.period of political tutelage now exists only in name. They xegard 

the people as playthings and ignore their rights» In their struggle 

for power* they first admitted Communists Into their own ranloi* then 

sought to expel and exterminate them» Xn their eager pursuit for 

advantages* they first befriended the Japanese* then turned against 

them» They did not know that Nature would have Its revenge» This



la why Coimunists and bandits have again thrived and the Japanese 

hare invaded us on the pretext of fighting against •<>. .-tunIsa and 

banditry.

Hast Tse wtlaa will soon be ao longer a nation} of what use 

are it® political posers? lira people will cease to be protested 

by a governajentj of what we Is personal wealth? What Is strangest 

is '«hat China* a democratic nation* is not pursuing its policy

of peace* but has joined hands with Coxwunists and is fighting

a^lnst Japan. 0» the other hand* the T»a Eb (Great

Harmony) race of Janan his also abandoned Its peaceful tradition, 

and has Inwaded China, 3oth countries have forsaken the very 

virtue for which they ware reputed* and have failed to practice 

the pr inc I pie of kindness. wo sister nations have now become 

memles resorting so brute force. e cannot but shudder to tMak 

of the future*

I have therefore ventured to start an International Peace

Movement and lave femóla ted regula tiene for the formation of an

assoc latí on in Shanghai. My object is to cure a national illness

with a native remedy. This remedy I shall mil •’Self Government*’.

When every person governs himself* the people aw mutually governed*

and wiiure Utero is Mutual gpvenwant* there is tí,« self-governnaat*^

To carry out this schsiae Ute heads of families shall bear the 

principal burden, «hen the family is well ordered, the community 

will be stabilised and the country will aleo become peaceful.

All those who wish to live in this country* te' continue living* and 

to bring up families here should Join this ¡Jslf Government without 

regard as to flieir nationalities.

The Self Government advocated above nay be styled a «Mf 

Gov^nanent for Universal PeaceM. the ancient Chinese believed in

%

a world-wide open door policy. Under this bclf Government* Japan



resorting to warfare and killing on a vast seal®» ®hm such a

Self Government for Universal Paaee is established, there will We 

accord among all part lea« The Chinos® and the Japanese, <¡9 

belong to th© sane rae® and have similar languages, ean naturally 

live and prosper together. There will be no need of any campaign 

against either Communism ©r banditry« In the «nd, the two people, I 

being of the same race and sharing ttw same olvlIdeation, «ill 

become one« There will also be no necessity for one country to
¿¡Ssi SbwHmI Hl M

conquer the other* The*, all those who wish to become government I 

officials will come to China, as well as all farmers, businessmen 4 
and travellers. Moreover, those who have grieVjoteee against their 1 

own goverwaent will appeal to us for redress. Xs not; such a

Self Govcrnsiont a splendid and satisfactory attiievement and who 

will be able to resist its ever»growing strength? will all 

supporters of world peace erne and join this aovanent!

1



Regulations of tae Shanghai International 
Peace Association.

General kittles«

àrfe.l. Name. The objeet of thè Assopii tion la to seek world peace and.

to foster f ri e n darti p among nutions. a.s China is thè pt?rr®inen t 

member of thè Associa tion, and thè torld Peace Movemont start» 

in ¿»hanghui, thè nume of thè Associati on shall be '* The 

. ,.t International Peaoe nssocxation'.

Art. 2 Procedure. *lhe Association shall flrat consider and deal with 

the grievances of Chinese people and «hen those of the Japanese?
I 'V 

aftor this, attention shall be paid to th® differences between | 

o Utax* ms ■•. one.

Art.3 Method. .he .«tyrmiial Municipality shall be governed by the 1 
■sK I 

people in accordance wi hi the principles of justice. A self- j 

Government society shall ?>■ organlaod by heads of families of 8 

differ®t nationalities to corporate si th the local City 

Gowrnment. xhis practice may apply to other cities»

Art«4 Membership, hay person, regardless of sex and nationality 

who supports Uiw object or this ^.ssoelavion and puys moinber» 

ship fee accord lug to these i^egtila tioa® bs eligible for 

ambsrshlp.

Art,5 Term. It is estimated that the object of this Association can 

be attained within three years. Tiro tewi of the Association 

shall, therefore, expire at the :?a . of the ... Oth Year of the 

Chinee® Republic. At the expiration of the term th.® Assooia» 

lion shall either be dissolved or reorganized«

II 
Orgsxnization

Art«® To advocate peace, love, moral principle« and righteousness 

-i Yong enj iong an orymization to practise

kindness, shall be established* it shall he divided into the 

following departments and sections t-



the members of the Association

B. One Director for the

six Chiefs of Sections

and an unlimited number

Chairman of the Association

Chairman

Director.

0.

the Head of each Dparhytby

n.
of each Section.

Sections

Department of 
Productive

Enterpr is es

Control
Department

CHAPTER XXI 
Meetings.

Nei Ven g Section
Ven g

■Tung
Tung Seng ¡¿oction

Seng

Peoples’ Affairs 
Department

îïtag
Yung Zeng Section

Zeng

Nei Tao Office (Internai Affairs)

-äi*5i-.'.'"'':’.

.. Y. Y

Sifli
1

Tao

Teh

Office

Office

(Education)

(Foreign Affairs)Wel
Wei Wu Section

Wu Teh Office (Public Safety)

Tao Office

Tao Office

( Communi catione)

(Agriculture

Yeng
Zeng 
Tong

Teh'Office

Teh Office

(Finance)

(Industry & Comoro

(LI Tao Office (Legislation)
i Tao Teh Section I

Kao Teh Office (Examination)

Eel Li Office (Supervision) 
Li Nyi Section

S. Nyi Office (Jurisdiction)

All officers and employes engaged by the Association for

administrative purposes shall be appointed as follows :

A» One Chairman and two Vice-Chairmen shall be elected by

Tong, three Heads of Departments

twelve Officers in

of clerks shall be

All Important affairs of the Association

and decided at the following meetings

charge of Offices

appointed by the

shall be discussed

A. General Meeting of Members - held annually * called by the

B. Staff Meeting of the Tong • held monthly - called by the

Departmental Staff Meeting * held half-monthly - called

Sectional Staff Meeting ♦ held weekly * called by the Chief

X* Snergency Staff Meeting • to be called jointly by the Chair

man, Director of the Tong, Heads of Departments and Chiefs of



Art. 9 The policy and Bye-laws of the Association shall be draft

ed by the LI Tao Office and submitted to the Chairman who 

shall bring them up at the Meetings for discussion and 

approval.

CHAPTER IV •.
Revenue

Art.J.0 The revenue of the Association shall be derived from the I 

fo. lowing sources
A. Annual contributions from members. |

B. special contributions from non-m embers

C. Donations from government institutions

D. Donations from publie bodies.

Art.11 Rules governing contributions shall be drafted separately. I 

CHAPTER V.
Appendix

Art.12 These Regulations shall be effective after the approval 

of the local Competent Authorities is obtained, and may 

be amended from time to time in ease of discrepancy
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Translation of letter to Secretary from 
wu l-ting

Dated 6th April, 1»38.

Shanghai International Peace Association.

I am a native of Hsiang Ha and have devoted myself to the

«Peoples’ Self-Government Movement". My desire is to stop 

hostilities between China and Japan so that a second World war 

may be averted. As my knowledge is poor and ability Inadequate 

my desire has not yet been realised;and I am deeply disappointed.

Hearing that a "World Peace Movement" has been set afoot in the

your compatriots

my humble scheme.

rough plan for trfe

Capital of your honourable country, I immediately came to 

Shanghai and called on you. I intend to f ollow the of

I am very grateful that you agreed to consider 

During the past few days I have drafted a 

formation of an International Peace

Association which I now submit for registration and recognition .



Translation of letter received, on

To the Special Branch* 3.M.P»

I MBICfPAL POUOf
S. B. REGISTRY

August 3, %'

August 3, 1938«
11v 'JMh^

The offices of the Shanghai International

Peace Society were formerly located in Room 533, Mission 

Building, Museum Road, but have now been removed to 

Room 409 Bank of East Asia Building, 299 Szeohuen Road«

H Your protection is requested.
■ *■ ‘*iT-r-irirrrirri)i ji.r'ninTimn.r'i'tr tutii m mi

Shanghai International Peace Society«
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Section
REPORT

Subject......In.t.ernat.ion.al.P.eac.eJLeagu.e>.........................

File No.............
POLICE.
2, Spe.cial.Branch.é^^’5^0

. // J» 4
D«z<?.Ho.v.ember..l6>..r9 36.

Made by ..........and..........................................Forwarded ¿y„.D.S..I. Qpyn.e..................... .........................

_____ Information has been received from the French Police to the 

effect that at 5 p«m.t November 15« 1936, a meeting attended by 

15 persons was held at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., Rue Montigny, French 

Concession, to consider the opening in Shanghai of a branch of I 

the ^International Peace.League.________________ ;_____________ .______

The chair was taken by Tsai Chen Sing(_______ ) and the meeting

was addressed by an Austrian named Shippe, reported to be a recent
B. 

arrival here«_______________________________________________________ ■

Wu Yung Chung(_______ )« Secretary of the International Y«M.C«A«, n
131 Museum Road, was appointed secretary of the new body.________ _ W

Li Kung Pau$^~^), Director of the Liang Zai )Supplementary^ 

School and a prominent member of the National Salvation AssociationJ 

was also present. ' '

_____In connection with the formation of the branch It will be_____  

recalled that a Mr. Dodd, son of the United States Ambassador to

Germany, was recently in Shanghai



Preparatory Committee of the China Branch of 
the Internet tonal Peace Society"“ formed

I" »» èSTSTU

3

«

S«

®'®WO«Bi®SSas ? agi «shmimto»«» íf> -¡tí* jfe'

< •’ -’--'i £*■

Novs?^®»«!«, ^936^ /..^ Ili

1. That the 5th annual meeting be held at 2 p.m 
December 17.
That the C.'.P. be requested to appoint one Chinese 
Councillor to sit on each of its ei.(ht special 
committees and one Special Board.

That the C. '.P. be requested to take special Police 
precautions in ths coming winter.

That the Chinese Councillors be asket to suggest 
the adoption of the economy report being compiled 
in the 1937 estimates of the C*. .J1.

tory committee consisting of seven members

of the China Branch of the International Peace Society 
(He-dquarters in Paris) was formed at a meetingai

November 15 in the «¡hiñese Y.K.C.A., 123 » 5.40 p.m
Boulevard

Ya o-chung
Co .unittee
Principal

de Kontigny, when ten persons» including Wu
(7‘4{iu')» General Secretary of the National 

of Y.li.C.A.s of China, Sun Tien-lai )

of h'edhurst College, Li Kung-poh )

of the Liang Zai Supplementtry School, SungPrincipal

Chun-dz ), Dean of the Shanghai Law College

Kiangwan, and Li Tung-hwei cx-President of
the Puhtan University, Ziang Ying Ro.d, Kiangwan, were
present

The office of the Prepare tory Çomitted- is located 

in the premises of the National Committee of Y.m. ii.A.s
of China.. 131 'museum Road



CHE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,

MILITANT DEFENCE 
OF PEACE!

Closure Of The World 
Peace Conference 

At Brussels
FINAL FLOURISH BY 

BRITISH WOMAN
BRUSSELS, Sept. 6. — After 

several days of deliberations, the 
“World Peace Conference” closed 
here yesterday with the adoption 
of a final resolution inviting* . 
all peoples to engage in a mili
tant defence of peace.”

“We address this fervent ap
peal,” the resolution states, “to 
bring the participation of all in. 
a comprehensive campaign we are 
sponsoring and which, interdict
ing all meddling in international 
politics, has butoneaimito assure 
for all countries, large and small, 
without distinction and with com
plete equality, peace. Our sole 
enemy would be the aggressor 
who violates international law and 
who destroys world peace...

Lord Robert Cecil, Chairman of 
the British League of Nations 
Union, Lord Lytton, ex-Viceroy of 
India and head of the- Lytton 
Commission to Manchuria, and M. 
Marcel Cachin, French Communist 
Senator, were present at the clos
ing session.

The final meeting was marked 
by an incident when Miss Vera 
Vincent, a British citizen, broke 
into the room dressed in blue and 
brandishing an “international flag” 
—her own invention-declaring 
that she was a delegate from “The 
Union of Mothers of the World,” 
She then started J to explain the 
programme of her" organization, 
which, she said, contains the most 
beautiful idea in the world, when 
guards intervened and aecom- 
panied her 7 out of the room.— 
Havas.



NON-RESISTANCE SAID 
impossible:

Defence Against Foreign 
Aggression

ÎHË NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY. SÉRT

HAIMUNi

K B. REGIS'

CHINA S ONLY WAY 
TO SALVATION

Brussels, Sept. 4.
“China is at p/esent passing through 

an unprecedented national crisis/’ Dt. 
Shelley Wang, a member of the Chi
nese delegation, declared yesterday 
in speaking at the opening meeting of 
the; Universal Peace Conference 
here.

Affirming China’s adherence to the 
cause of peace, Dr. Wang recalled 
that since the Manchurian Incident 
of September 18, 1931, China was in 
the grip of that crisis.

“To put an end to the civil war, 
our people, whose profoundly peace
ful spirit is well-known, must become 
organized, so as to take part in the 
vast movement for peace.

“If every worker, peasant or 
soldier refuses to fight for a warlord 
under any pretext whatever, un
willing to shed the blood of his com
patriots, peace will be ensured witb
in our country. However, in the 
event of foreign aggression, there is 
only one way to salvation, and that 
is defence. Pacifism interpreted as 
non-resistance or as resistance which 
exhausts itself in impotent gestures, 
is impossible. However, resistance 
does not necessarily mean a world 
war. Peace may be achieved through 
efficacious collective security and 
veritable mutual assistance. Hence, 
the league of Nations must be 
strengthened.”

The Chinese delegation includes the 
playwright, prof. S. X. Hsiung, trans
lator of “Lady Precious Stream/

Fundamental Principles
Thirty-two nations are represented 

at the, conference, whose purpose is 
to examine means for outlawing war. 
Germany is not represented.

• Participants base their position on 
three fundamental principles;

Recognition of the inviolabilifty of 
treaty obligations;

Reduction and limitation of Arma
ments by international accords, and 
taking the profits out of the production 
of end trade in arms: and

Enforcement of the provisions of 
the League of Nations.

The largest delegation is from 
France, which sent 2,500 represents- 

fives, only a small part of whom 
were able, to enter the meeting. The 
leader of the delegation is the French 
Air Minister, M. Pierre Cot, who is 
being assisted toy M. Raoul Aubaud, 
Under-Secretary of Interior; Mme. 
Brunschwig* Under-Secretary of Na
tional Education; M. Edouard Herriot, 
ex-Pr emier and President of the 
Chamber; and 40 members of parlia
ment of the Radical-Socialist, Social
ist and Communist parties.

The British group, which is the 
second largest, and which comprises 
500 individuals, is presided over by 
Lord Cecil, President of the League 
of Nations Union.

M. Herriot’s Speech
Senor Carlos Alverez, Spanish 

delegate, received a tremendous 
ovation when he appeared, making the 
leftist salute of the uppraised fist, to 
which a majority of the delegates, 
responded with the same gesture.

M. Edouard Herriot recalled efforts 
he had made, during the past twelve 
years, in the .name of France, tb 
establish a chart for peace based on 
this strong formula: arbitration, 
security, and disarmament “Let us 
reflect upon it well that our sole 
resource against war, our only hope, 
is to realize in the international order 
that which is already obtained in the 
national orders,” he said. “Xt is to 
assure the intangibility of contracts... 
It is also necessary to watch over 
and prevent this rising course of 
armaments, which had ceased, and 
which has to-day taken an accelerated 
rhythm.”

M. Herriot also recommended the 
nationalization j>f the manufacture of 
arms, collective security, and the 
principle of mutual assistance.—Havas.
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With reference to the attached translation of an artic le

appearing in the Uainichi of August 22, 1936, I have to report__ |
that the gentleman referred to is William Edward DODD, Jr., son j 
of the present American Ambassador to Germany.__________________  |
_______ W.E. Dodd, Jr. was born thirty years ago at Ashland, Vir

ginia, U.S.A, and is a professor of the William and Mary College, I
I 

Virginia.___During the current summer vacation he became an_____I
I 

organiser of the International Peace Campaign, a movement_______ I
sponsored by Viscount Robert Cecil in England during 1935 and I

I which had rapidly extended its influence all over thg globe.

The four principles of the cang>aign are:________________________
1) Sanctity of treaty obligations. |

2) Limitation and reduction of armaments and the abolition______
of profit from arms manufacture. ¿

_3)Steengthening of the League of Nations and the principle of
____ real collective and mutual assistance against aggression.____

4) The creation within the framework of the League of Nations 

____ of a permanent committee or commission to alleviate and abol-
ish situtaions and tensions of an international character

.ch result in war

_______ Actually, however, the activities of the Peace Campaign 

hay» been of a preparatory for thft International Peace

A According to Mr. Dodd, recent events have indicated thaBfQ 
th^lgague of Nations is not in a very favourable position to 

^ffforce sanctions. The International Peace Campaign» with its 

headquarters at Geneva, would on the other hand, <30 much to 
strengthen the League as it would represent the national committed 

which in turn would represent, when the organisation was complete, 

the bulk of public opinion in over forty countries.____________
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<*ile Na AVZ/z/
Translation of encl sure

international Peace "overapnt 
Reasons for the Peace tovement.

1. The "scorched sail” policy now carried out by the Chinese < u©Trtlngtang

Party is contrary to the principles of humanity. The continental rolicy 
by

enforced by Japan/aeans of war is al»"; objectionable«

2. The National Government, contrary to the principle of politicil 

tutelage, has deceived the Chinese people for over ten years. It has 

long ago lost the confidence of the public, and therefore cannot oon» 

tinue to exist. The provisional Government and the central China

Government not only cannot teip Japan to save China but my incite the I 
n 

Kuomlngtang Gove xunen t to ruin China.

Method of restoring peace.
; ' J|

3. Steps must first be taken in Shanghai to ur^e refugees to ears them» 1 

selvas, so that th® bellicose official a of tctt oom tries fill be wtablm 

to hold their positions. Then advantage my be taken of the citoatton I 

to organise as. International Peace issocia Ion md to form a self« 

govennoent based on the principle of cos opolitanisau A noveoent my 

also be started to restore peace between China and «Japan and to or<;imlz«| 

a pacific governmnt.

4. at announcement calling on the refugees to save themselves, end a 

set of regulations for She mcc Association, have been drawn up. Both 

are appended hereto. hem carrying out he proposed sohfiMs the refugee- 

salvation nsvcnent and the eaoe Associatlm must be mde to appes> life« 

two distinctly differ nt mttero so that Japsoi way syrtp-'ithize with our - 

movement, and Britain and France my afford us assistance. Aesistaaoo 

Is absolutely necessary to enable local residents to take over the 

Custom Bouse and to place it under th® control of die Peace Association.

Object of ■—■-■-&»■
5. After taking svsr the Custom House, local residents should en ;®av®ur 
to put a stop to th* Slno-Japaneee hostilities. Finally, the ^anchB^ 

Baperor Hsuan«t*ung may be invited to return to Peking to resume the 

political power of the Ching bynasty. Then a Bepublicsm form of Govern

ment nay be organised on oos<nopolltan and dMNMMontto principles, to 

prcMsotc the interests f the public

....liSR



The State of Manctiukuo should to® abolished, and the Chinese 

Republic should be ehan^ed to 'reat Ching Republie to carry 

out the Chinese moral principles of ’•kingly* administration.

Ml the theories in the world should be «bodied in the poiiey | 

of the aw govwœe-nt-, ihus p^aoe will be established auto- ¡ 

mtloally «i «bout limitation of armwsts# 1
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Autor
îasTaD^E
/v.,_ i 3i

CC'^i-O &' & / i

With the approval of local author!* 
ties; a new monthly magazine wil: 
come /into circulation soon. It h 
“aviator,” a magazine of art anti 
culture,which will be published & .
three languages: English, Russian I I 
and Chinese. The aim ts to popular- | I 
ise aviation, complete explanation of 
technical achievements, the latest re- 

, cords, etc. The magazine will also 
have a general sport section, Sixty 
pec cent, of the nett profits will be 
placed to the benefit of the Chinese ! 
National Aviation Association, and 
30 per cent, to the Russian Aero^Club 
of / Russian pilots, invalids of the 
Great War., The editor of the > 
magazine is ^Colonel Hoodiakoff, ex- 
mifitary-pilôt. Tflê MSgSzine^will be 
issued once a month at the dates of 
drawing of Chinese National State 
Lottery. The offices of/The Aviator” 
are situated at 708 Avenue JoffifC . 
ApamériO'. ""~ ---------- -  - ■

(

I
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Victor Tejada, South African, deported from)_the U.g.A.--------- J '
............................ .................... ................................................. • • “‘sW|

Subject

With reference to the above subject, I have to state 

that when visiting the s.s. "President Monroe'1 on the 24.8.36, 

I noted the undermentioned deportee to be on board, particulars 

of whom follow as hereunder : 

Name: Victor Tejada.’• 

Date of birth: 2.11.1909.

Place of birth: Capetown, South Africa.

gather: Deceased..________________________________________ SM

Port of embarkation: Loa Angeles._____________________10:

°ort of debarkation: Bombay.

Pinal destination: Capetown, South Africa.

Permanent address: - ditto -

Deportation certificate No.W.33 issued at

Washington, D»C. , 15.7.36.
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the local «merican Intelligence Service has received 

instructions from Washington to secure information on Mrs. 

A. R. LUSBY, divorced wife of M. LUSBY, director of the 

Press Wireless agency, 901 Hamilton House. This lady is 

now in the U.S.A, where she is married to, or living with, 

a young Marin/e Corps officer.

The following is information we have been able to 

secure in respect of this lady:

«■s a young girl she was known as Valentine CHaPOCHNIKOFF 

(SHANPOSHNIKOFF). She is of Russian extraction. In 1928
i I 

when registering with the Russian Emigrants' Committee she
* I ■

volunteered the following details about herself:

Born in Nice (France) on July 16, 1911 of Mr. Alexandre 

CHaPBaUX, French (?) and Raisee LLBTNIKOFF. Her father 

died in 1921 in Vladivostok. Her mother later married 

M. CHaPOCHNIKOFF, who died in 1925 in Japan. After his 

death, Mme. CHaPOCHNIKOFF lived with a certain Mr. PITCAIRN, 

British, Marine Supervisor in Ichang. She died in this

town on August 3, 1927.

It is Impossible for us to verify these statements.

However they do not seem correct. According to our information 

Valentine CHAPOCHNIKOFF was born not in France but in Russia.

She succeeded in obtaining in 1928-9 from the Russian 

Emigrants' Committee a registration oertifioate under the 

name of Mias Valentine Alexandrovna CHAPOCHNIKOFF-CHAPEAUX.

She later abandoned her first name and was known as Miss
■ W81S Iwillilii

Since securing this certificate she has not

her registration.



2

Valentine CHAPEAUX resided in the Var Bast since her 

infancy. She received her first steps in education in Japan. 

In 1923 she came to Shanghai where she entered the Thomas 

Hanbury School for Girls in Boone Road. She had to leave 

this institution in 1926 being unable to pay the school fees.

She was then occupied in employment in various local 

business concerns. Among other firms for which she worked 

was the office of Maitre d* AUX ION BE RU3TB. In 1931-2she was 

financially well off thanks to the generosity of several 

“friends* of the Shanghai foreign community.

About 1934 she married Mr. A. R. LUSBY, American.

In 1935 she was the subject of a complaint for issuing 

a cheque without funds. The complainant, Mr. S. ROSnNSTBIN, 

owner of a provision store, accused her of having issued 

in 1933 a cheque for $46 for payment of an account. She 

disappeared and ROSENSTEIN only met her two years later.

The affair was settled amicably, Mr. LUSBY having repaid the 

amount due.

About 1938 Mrs. LUSEY divorced her husband. Later she was 

often seen in the company of American officers and is supposed 

to have married one of them.

As mentioned higher she is at present in the United 

States.
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TRANSLATION OF FRENCH POLICE REPORT HO, iê-aj /s^y t2ftfrô

A‘ R* XPagY Wee Valentine CH^OCHHIKQFg

The local American Intelligence Service has received 

instructions from Washington to secure information on Mrs, 

À« R, LUSEY, divorced wife of M, LUSEY, director of the 

Press Wireless agency, 901 Hamilton House, This lady is 

now in the U.S,A, where she is married to, or living with, 

a young Marin/e Corps officer.

The following is information we have been able to 

secure in respect of this lady:

as a young girl she was known as Valentine CHaPOCHNIKOFF 

(SHrtNPOSHNIKOPF). She is of Russian extraction* In 1928

when registering with the Russian Emigrants’ Committee she 

volunteered the following details about herself:

Born in Nice (France) on July 16, 1911 of Mr, Alexandre 

CHAPEAUX, French (?) and Ralsse LIBTNIKOFF. Her father 

died in 1921 in Vladivostok, Her mother later married 

M, CHAPOCHNIKOPF, who died in 1925 in Japan. After his 

death, Itae, CHaROCHNIKiOFF lived with a certain Hr, PITCAIRN, 

British, Marine Supervisor in Ichang, he died in this 

town on August 3, 1927,

It is impossible for us to verify ihese statements. 

However they do not seem correct. According to our information 

Valentine CHAPOCHKIKOFF was born not in France but in Russia, 

She succeeded in obtaining in 1928-9 from the Russian 

jftaigrants' Committee a registration certificate under the 

name of Miss Valentine Alexandrovna CiLiPOCHNIKOFF-CHAPEAUX. 

She later abandoned her first name and was known as Miss

CHaPEaUX, Since securing this certificate she has not 

renewed her registration.



2

Valentine CHAPEAUX resided in the Ear East since her 

infancy* She received her first steps in education in Japan* 

In 1923 she came to Shanghai where she entered the Thomas 

Kanbury School for Girls in Boone Road* She had to leave 

this institution in 1926 being unable to pay the school fees* 

She was then occupied in employmnnt In various local 

business concerns* Among other firms for which she worked 

was the office of Maitre d’aiUXIQU US RUFEE. In 1931-2she was 

financially well off thanks ta the generosity of several 

'‘friends* of the Shanghai foreign community*
X 

About 1934 she married Mr* A* R* LUSBY, American* 

In 1935 she was the subject of a complaint for issuing 

a cheque without funds* The complainant, Mr* 3* ROSENSTEIM, 

owner of a provision store, accused her of having issued 

in 1933 a cheque for $46 for payment of an account. She 

disappeared and RO SEH STEIN only met her two years later* 

The affair was settled amicably, Mr* LUs^Y having repaid the 

amount due*

About 1938 Mrs* LUSEY divorced her husband* Later she was 

often seen in the company of American officers and is supposed 

to have married one of them*

as mentioned higher she is at present in the United 

states
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RAPPORT

Cbanghai,___]^1|i_^

N° 46ÔI/S

Ptyet Renseignements sur Mme A.R.LUSEY née Valentin« 
CILiPOCimiXOFl- (SKAPOSHKIKO1T).

Réfer : Services de Renseignements Américains.

C.3.S.
I.f/G.E.

Les Services de Renseignements Américains de la 

place ont reçu l’ordre de Washington de recueillir des 

informations sur Mme A.R.LUSEY, femme divorçée de M. 

LUSEY, directeur de l'agence * Press Wireless", chambre 

301, Hamilton Eouse. Cette dame se trouve actuellement 

aux Etats-Unis où elle a épousé (ou Vit maritalement)n 

un jeune officier du “Corps des Marines".

Ci-après les renseignements que nous avons pu 

recueillir sur l'intéressée i

'*****Le nos de jeune fille de Mme A.R.LUSEY est Va

lentin» CHAPOGENIKOFP (SHAPOSHNIKOff). Elle est d* ori

gine russe, 7"n 1928, lors de son enregistrement au Oo- 

c;itc des Emigrés Russes elle donna les renseignements 

suivants t

Mée à Nice (France) le 16 Juillet I9II, de M. 

Alexandre CHAPEAUX, français (?) et de Baisse LliJTNI- 

KOPE, Russe. Son père serait mort en 1921 è Vladivés- 

tock. Sa mère épousa ensuite ¡¿.CHAPOCHNIKOff, qui se

rait décédé en 1925 an Japon. Après sa mort, lise CHA- 

POClïNIKOPF se mit en ménage avec un certain M.PITCàIRH, 

sujet britannique, "Marine Superviser” à Ichang. Elle 

serait décédée dans cette ville le 5 Août 1927.
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Il nous a été impossible de vérifier ces rensei

gnements. Ce endant, il nous semble qu'ils ne sont pas 

corrects. D'après nos informations, Valentins CHàl’OCHHI- 

KOFP serait née non en France mais en Russie. Elle réuse 
sit à obtenir en 1928—29 '^du Comité des Emigrés Russes, 

un certificat d'enregistrement sous le double nom de MeUf 

Valentin® Alexandrovna CïIAPOCHEIKOFF-CIiArEAUX. Elle aban

donna ensuite son premier no® et se fit appeler i£alle 

CHAPEAUX.

Valentine CHAPOCHNIKQFF-CH.ÙEAUX vient en Extrême- 

Orient depuis'sa plus tendre enfance. Elle reçut une ins

truction primaire au Japon. En 1923 elle vint à Shanghai 

où elle entra à la Thomas Hambury Sohool for Giris, (Boo- 

ne road). Elle dut quitter cet établissement en 1926 

n'ayant pu verser les cotisations scolaires dues à cette | 

époque. IBelle CîLû OCHEIKOFF occupa ensuite plusieurs em

plois dans différents établissements commerciaux de la 

place. Elle travailla entre autres chez Me d’AUXION DE I 

HUPPE. En 1931-32 elle aurait eu une situation finanoiè- I 

re assez aisée, grâce aux générosités de plusieurs "amis"' 

de la colonie étrangère de Shanghai.

Vers 1934 elle épousa iËr.A.H.SUSEX, citoyen amé

ricain.

En 1935 elle fut l'objet d'une plainte pour émis- 1 

sion de chèque sans provision, Lo plaignant, Mr.S.ROSEES— 

TEIN, propriétaire d'une épicerie l'accusa d'avoir étais, | 

en 1933 un chèque de 46$ pour paiement de sa facture.

»
(1) Dopai, oette âat. .11« n*. plu. renouv«lé son «nraglo 

trament.
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Melle CHhPOCHNIKOFF aurait ensuite disparu et Mr.ROSEHij— 
TEIB ne la rencontra que deux ans après. L’affaire fut ré
glée à l’amiable« Ir.LUBEY ayant remboursé la somme dûe.

Vers 1938 Mme LU.'EY divorça d’avec son sari. Elle 
fut vue souvent ensuite en compagnie d’officiers américaini 
et aurait épousé l’un d’eux.

Comas nous l’avons dit plus liant« elle se trouve 
actuellement aine Etats-Unis.
¡litige ■de M8U»b léfiàc&HiZ
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August 26, 1936. Morning translation.

NIPPO

ABUSE OP JAPANESE BY CUROPEANS

The hippo publishes the following 

letter signed by "An Angry Person".

A foreign lady used the 

telephone of a Japanese shop on Woosung Road for too long 

a time during business hours. Upon being remonstrated 

with by the proprietor, the lady abused him.

It is to be hoped that the 

abusive attitude of Eurooeans towards Jaoanese will be 
■ 

properly suppressed by the authorities in order to prevent
I 

a recurrence of such troubles. At one time some 10 

persons, including myself, wanted to use the public 

telephone at the Hongkong-Shanghai Bank. A Constable of 

a certain country engaged the telephone for about 30 

minutes to talk with his sweetheart. This sort of conduct 

is common with the people of a certain nation. Sailors 

of a certain nation have often been handed over to their 

Consulate by the Dixwell Road Police for creating trouble 

with Japanese.
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REPORT Aihp

Date.... MF S!».l ..^¿TTsT3* .

S«4/«< (m full)..............“»•?«Mrloan............ ........ ...... ...........................................

Made, by.....-.P*P*—.............. Forwarded. by...................... ...................................................................

Mrs. A.R. LUSEY, who forms the subject of the article 

_ appearing in the "Nippo" of August 25, 1936 entitled ".American 

T-ady Creates Trouble at Japanese Shop,1* is the wife of a. R, 

Lusjy, American, who is employed as aradio engineer and 

operator by the United Press Associations of America, Sassoon 

House» Mrs, Lusey is about 25 years of age and has been 

residing in Shanghai for some seven or eight years. She is 

regarded as being a very hot-tempered woman,

There is nothing on file to her detriment, 

She is at present residing with her husband at No. 115 

Route Ferguson, where she has been living since March, 1935,

Deputy Commissioner (Crime & Special Branches),
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Fife. Ab- Rb^-GjSTRY
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Da/g.).AuQU.at.... filSij ("

Subject.... .Trouble..o.ceurr?ed...ixi—the...("Osakay a",...Japanese...shop...on...W.oo.s.ung;--Road-,.........

.................Q.n...Au£U.st..24,..„1256

Made by......

InqulrleE made ret,ard.in;: theattached.. tpaiielation from.

the "shanghai hippo" show that at about J. JO p.rn, August-24
.1956, a foreign lady visited the"Osakaya" Japanese fancy hoods

store situated, at.Na. 428 Woo sung; Road, and-.aaked ¡hr«—Ho soya
proprietor of the shop, for permission to use the telephone.

The lady produced p, one dollar note for the fee of

lining the telephone._ (It has peen the custom of local Japanese----

telephone subscribers to charge 5 cents for a telephone message., 

since the enforcement of the new telephone rate). The bank____  |

note was changed to small coins at a Chinese shop and change of | 

95 cents was returned to the lady.___ The lady enraged in_________
I 

conversation at the telephone for more than 20 minutes, and was 

still continuing her conversation, when Mr, Hosoya, who is a_____

member of the Municipal Police force (Specials), requested her_____ |

. not-to use the, telephone any longer, US It would. 'inconvenience I 

»g his businaas^__ Thereupon the lady became very indignant and _ I

abused the proprietor, stating, that he was a thief, because______

although a fee had been paid he wanted to prevent her from
continui ng her conversation Mr. Hosoya requested her to

leave the shoe, but she refused to do so and rang up her 

husband. Tn the meantime she made abusive remarks to dr

such as "You are a. third class nation like the Chinese__

, "You are a monkey", "You are a coolie", this according 

Ho soya ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------------

As a number of people crowded in and out of the shop

at the time,—_c_—Hnsnya telephoned to Hongkew Station, request

ing ppi 1 ns aa.si stance.----- ,r.P.d. Segawa and J.D.C. Noda of Hong- 

kew Stati,pel,—arriving' at the scene shortly later, requested the 

lady to settle the trouble at the station, but she declined,
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stating that she would not leave there until the arrival of her 

husband. The police officers, however, succeeded in persuading 

haw to acompany them to the station together with My. Hosoya 

and a Japanese named Take!, a witness._____________________ _____

_________ At the station the lady gave her name and address as 

Mrs, T,iisey, American citizen, Roome No, 4, House No. 115 Route 

psrpison and complained that she had been insulted by Lir._____

Hosoya. who had Agreed her to lay down the receiver and that he 

had been impolite to a lady, Er, Hosoya also complained that 

he had been insulted and his business had been disturbed.__ They

were told/by the officer on duty at the station that complaint 

would be filed with the competent authorities__and „the^.then__ lgft

the station.___________________________________________________________

________ On August 25 Mr. Hosoya reported this matter to the_______  

Japanese Consular Police, requesting the Japanese Authorities 

to file his complaint with the American Authorities._ 

________ The Japanese Authorities have so far received no__________  

-complaint from either Mrs. Lusey or the American Authorities.

1
Deputy Commissioner,

(Crime and Special Branch).____________________________________



August 25» 1936 Morning Translation

NIPPO

AMERICAN LADY CREATES TROUBLE AT JAPANESE SHOP

At 3.40 p.m. yesterday an 
American lady entered the Osakaya,a Japanese shop ,on 
Woosung Road and asked Mr. Hosotani, proprietor of the 
shop* for permission to use the telephone. The lady 
engaged the telephone for more than 20 minutes.

the Mr. Hosotani then requested the
lady not to use/telephone for too long a time because 
it would cause inconveniece to his business. The lady 
became indignant and abused Mr. Hosotani whereupon he 
requested the lady to leave the shop. Among the things 
the lady said to Mr. Hosotani weres "Do you know who I am”, 
"You have been impolite to a lady", "You are a third 
class nation", "You are a monkey", "You are a coolie",

Mr. Hosotani reported the matter 
to Hongkew Station. Mr. Takei of Hongkew Police, who 
happened to pass by, attempted to pacify the lady but she 
also abused Mr. Takei and told him that she was a newspaper 
reporter and that she would cause the shop to close. She 
was finally taken to the Station. The trouble lasted an 
hour.

Mr. Hosotani will file a charge 
with the American Consulate against the lady for obstructing 
his business as well as injuring his prestige. The lady 
gave her name to the Police as Mrs. "Rusy", wife of 
an American newspaper correspondent.

NICHI-NICHI

COL. KAG3SA COMING TO SHANGHAI

A Taira o telegram from Tientsin 
reports that Lieut.-Col. Kagesa, formerly assistant 
Military Attache to the Japanese Embassy in China, left 
Tientsin for Tsinan by traiy on August 24 and is leaving 
for Shanghai via Tsingtao./

JAPANESE LABOUHf REPRESENTATIVES IN SHANGHAI

/ Mr. Horiuchi and ^r. Nagaoka, 
who represented Japary at the International Labour 
Conference at Geneva/ arrived in Shanghai yesterday on their 
way to Japan. They were entertained by the Mitsui Bussan 
at the Sinya Chinese restaurant yesterday.
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NIPPO

AMERICAN LADY CREATES TROUBLE AT JAPANESE SHOP

At 3.40 p.m. yesterday an 
American lady entered the Osakaya,a Japanese shopton 
Woosung Road and asked Mr. Hosotani, proprietor of the 
shop, for permission to use the telephone. The lady 
engaged the telephone for more than 20 minutes.

^he Mr. Hosotani then requested the
lady not to use/telephone for too long a time because 
it would cause inconveniece to his business. The lady 
became indignant and abused Mr. Hosotani whereupon he 
requested the lady to leave the shop. Among the things 
the lady said to Mr. Hosotani were: "Do you know who I am", 
"You have been impolite to a lady", "You are a third 
class nation", "You are a monkey", "You are a coolie".

Mr. Hosotani reported the matter 
to Hongkew Station. Mr. Takei of Hongkew Police, who 
happened to pass by, attempted to pacify the lady but she 
also abused Mr. Takei and told him that she was a newspaper 
reporter and that she would cause the shop to close. She 
was finally taken to the Station. The trouble lasted an 
hour.

Mr. Hosotani will file a charge 
with the American Consulate against the lady for obstructing 
his business as well as injuring his prestige. The lady 
■^ave her name to the Police as Mrs. "Rusy", wife of 
an American newspaper correspondent.

NICHI-NICHI

COL. KAG3SA COMING TO SHANGHAI

A Tai do/t el egram from Tientsin 
reports that Lieut.-Col. Kagesa,^formerly assistant 
Military Attache to the Japanese Embassy in China, left 
Tientsin for Tsinan by train or^ August 24 and is leaving 
for Shanghai via Tsingtao. /

£
JAPANESE LABOUR REPRESENTATIVES IN SHANGHAI

$.!• Horiuchi and Mr. Nagaoka, 
jgho represented Japan at Jthe International Labour 
Reference at Geneva, arrived in Shanghai yesterday on their 
wa^ato Japan. They we/e entertained by the Mitsui Bussan 

Sinya Chinese restaurant yesterday.
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i >.s. ». D.J™Zr_.
Section 2, Spe_cial..Branc^LsZ//^-

REPORT <<iteLÿL...................
Date. 1ÄUE3XSt.4 JB!Z*36• \

í«¿/<?cz....L,...j.«...BarajiQv§.ky,...5uspec..t«.d...narc.Q.ti.c...Jsmuggler>..acquir.e.s
......:.i......Ghi.nese .citizenship......................................

W •> Made h Prokof iev. .Forwarded by....
z7

With reference to the endorsement of JJ.C. (Crime) on 

the ettAehed translation from the*Sjn Wan pnn" of Augnai 24

1936 on the subject of a Russian emigrant named "Rlunovsky"___  
who has acquired the status of a Chinese citizen, enquiries__  
show that the correct name of the individual in question is

Leonty Jacob Baranovsky is a Russian of Jewish origin 

who was bom on 10*4.1884 in Enisseysk Province, Siberia» Me 

is reported to have arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 1919 
and to have since been residing in this city. He conducted 

a second hand goods shop for some time, after which he establish-

;d a piece goods and haberdashery shop first in the Settlement
and later in the French Concession. The present address of
the shop is No. 850-852 Avenue Joffre.______________________

___Baranovsky is registered with the Russian Emigrants1

Lommittee, No« 118/1 Lfoulmein Road.__________________________
He first came to the notice of the Municipal Police in 

.y\!L919 when a letter was received from Mr. V.F. Grosse, who

en Russian Consul-General in Shanghai, in which Baranovsky 

»

yas mert ioned as a suspected associate of a gang of forgers of

Russian Rouble notes (I.Q. 3078)«________ ______________________
An extract from police report dated January 12, 1931 

(1.0»8823/17) reads as follows

_____WL. Baranovsky, owner of a cloth shop at 750 Avenue Joffre.
ge is well known to Police as a smuggler of narcotics and_________

z? swindler. He often received by post from Paris various parcels 
containing clothing and perfume which were sent to him by______

4 Leontieff, his agent in Paris«"

It is of interest to note, that the status of a Chinese
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August 24, 1936»

O, i/t S. R

RUSSIAN BECOMES NATURALIZED CHINESE CITIZEN

The following notice is published by one 
"Blunovsky" in the advertisement columns of the "Sin Van Pab” 
and other local newspapersi-

Recently I submitted an application for 
Chinese naturalization in accordance with Section 5, Article 2, 
of the Nationalization Law of the Chinese Republic. According 
to a notification received from the Bureau of Public Safety 
of the Shanghai City Government» the Ministry of Interior 
has approved the application and a Nationalization Certificate 
No.81, character "Hoong" ( ), will be issued. I hereby
publish this notice of my naturalization for public 
information in accordance with the provisions of Article 6 
of the Nationalization Law.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapersi

ENCOUNTER BETWEEN CHINESE POLICE AN»K>EBERS 
1 zUpon being informed of an aimed robbery that 

was taking place at a rloeha company, Mb. 72 Sz An Li 
Han Foong Road, Chapel, at 2.15 a.m. yesterday, a number of 
policemen and detectives, led by the^fficer-in-Charge of 
the Han Foong Road Police Station, pent to the scene. An 
exchange of shots took place between the Police and the 
robbers. Two robbers, one of whom was aimed, were
subsequently apprehended, and a pistol No.92213 was seized.

/ 
Chinese Saturday Post / published the following article
on August 22 I- I /

JAPANESE DESIRE TO ES^&HLISH A CONSULATE AT CHENG TU
Information is to hand that Japan desires to 

establish a Consulate at Chengtu, Szechuan Province. This 

 

will constitute a violation of International Law and impairs 
the sovereign rights 
only a few Japanese _ _ _

of the Japanese Imperialists to extend their wicked influence, 
e existence of eur nation, we should 
unlawful attempt of the Japanese Imperialists 
ulate at Chengtui

China. 
Cheng tu

Furthermore, there are 
It is simply an old trick

For 
rise and oppose th 
to establish a 0

THE «KT.WC

the following articleiChina Times publishes

Police ha 
For this 
on rob 
robber

For the maintenance of peace and safety, the 
to resort to drastic measures to suppress crime 
son, the Police sometimes have to open fire 

s for they have no better method to deal with 
who offer resistance.



August 24, 1936. Afternoon Translation»

According to Mr. Chen, a returned student, 
the robberies in Europe and America are dealt with by the 
Police with gas pistols and tear gas bombs» Criminals 
are rendered senseless by the gas and their arrest is thus 
affected by the Police.

Owing to shortage of funds, China cannot 
adopt this method»

In order to remedy this situation, an "electric 
hand" has been invented by one Chin Yin )• Although
the "electric hand” is not so effective as gas'weapons, it 
will be of valuable help to the Police»

Chin Yin was recently transferred from a 
military organ at Foochow to the Public Safety Bureau in 
Shanghai. He is the inventor of the «electric hand* 
after three long years of experiments» Many dogs and 
rabbits have been sacrificed»

This «electric hand« can be separated into 
two partsi one section consists of machine and a battery* 
direct current is used» The machine has a leather
case Si by 3 inches» The weight of machine and
battery is less than one pound» It can be comfortably 
carried in a pocket» The second part of the «electric 
hand"' is a glove (which can be fitted to both hands)» 
This glove has an inner lining and an outer coating» Between 
the thumb and the third finger, are placed four electric 
conductors» There are two electric buttons at the 
wrist,which are connected by wire to the battery» The 
«hand* is operated by switching open the knob of the machine 
and a current of electricity is immediately fed to the 
glove» When any part of the body of a robber touches 
or is held by the «hand,* the robber will be immediately 
paralyzed» The cost of an apparatus is not more than 
$10 Chinese currency»

The inventor has submitted the apparatus 
together with an explanation to General Teal Chin Chun, 
Commissioner of the local Public Safety Bureau» If 
General Tsai thinks the invention can be used, funds will 
bo raised for its manufacture in large quantities» A 
public exhibition may be given in future»

Eastern Daily Hews dated Aug»22i

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST SECRETARY OF SHANGHAI FISH MARKET

Zung Ching Ping Secretary of the
Shanghai Fish Market, is a very clever and smart person and 
is therefore highly regarded by Wang Hsiao Dai, the General 
Manager of the Market» Zung Ching Ping was once charged 
and fined by the Courts for establishing a China Post 
Delivery Company which was considered harmful to the Chinese 

I Post Office»
Recency he was implicated in the case against 

Chang Te Lien (3&44V) and went into hiding with Chang» He 
has at present requested a certain Influential person to 
mediate in the hope of bringing about a settlement of the 
case» However as the authorities are looking for him, ha 
has failed to attend the office for the past few days, 
It is learned that he has escaped with Chang Ts Lien»



August 24, 1936 Afternoon Translation

The "Sweat & Blood" Weekly Magazine f if 0 M), Volume 7, 
Issue No, 8, published the following brief comment on 
August 23 •-

THE DANCE HALLS IN THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS - SUPPRESSION 
DESIRED

At the present time when every business 
in Shanghai is suffering from financial stringency owing 
to business depression,the dance halls are making a 
prosperous business and their number has increased 
tremendously during the past two or three years« As a 
matter of fact, small dance halls have been springing up 
like mushrooms ever since the latter half of the last year. 
They can be seen everywhere in the central district and 
along Avenue Edward VII in the International Settlement? 
they are even more numerous than hot water shops« As a 
whole,there are about 250 cabarets, large and small, in 
Shanghai.

At this time of acute national crisis, 
the Chinese youth should fulfil his duty as a citizen 
of the Republic so as to be prepared for emergencies« 
Dance halls jeopardize the future of promising youths« 
It is, therefore, to be hoped that the authorities of the 
Settlements will reduce to a minimum the business hours 
as well as the number of the cabarets, while on the other 
hand it is to be requested that no further permits should 
be issued for dance halls« Our Government should open 
negotiations with the authorities of the Settlements for 
an immediate suppression of dance halls«

The Star Daily News published the following article
on August 22 i-

THE NEW CHINESE DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OP GAOLS OP THE 
INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

The postions of Superintendent and Deputy 
Superintendent of Gaols of the International Settlement 
are usually held by foreigners« Recently the Deputy 
Superintendent of Gaols, a British subject, retired and 
the Chinese Councillors as well as the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association have vigorously requested the S«M«C. to appoint 
a Chinese to fill the vacancy« The S«M«C* agreed but 
insisted on certain strict conditions for this appointment« 

^iLater, the Ministry of Justice recommended 
Ki eh Sing Meng (jjp » fl ), a criminologist, to the Council 
for this appointment. Mr, Nieh is a graduate of Yenching 
University and was awarded the degree of B«A« of Philosophy 
by Columbia University, U.S«A« The Council considers 
Mr« Nieh a qualified candidate for the post«

It is learned that the letter of appointmen 
has already been delivered by the S«M«C« and has been 
transmitted to Mr« Nieh by the Ministry of Justice« The 
New Deputy Superintendent of Gaols will arrive here very 
soon and will formally take up his post as from September 1« 
His pay will be >450 per mensem (equivalent to $630)« 
During his three years of probation, he will not be entitled 
to promotion«
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Reference fhg,.Attached letter dated. 13.8.36
' Yu Yuen Road, on the ...subject of P.J. Melcer.

D.S.I. Golder..Forwarded by.

Relative to the above matter I have to state as

follows :•

As to the property remaining in her possession

and which was detained by her predecessor, boarding house

keepers have no legal right under British law to detain

with each individ .al and in View of this are denied the power

to detain property allowed the ordinary inn keeper

to sue P.J. Melcer by civil process

accommodation to anyone or to enter an agreement as to charges

anything which is the property of a boarder in lieu of debt

Boarding house keepers have the right to refuse shelter or

claims such status in which case her only redress at law is

xs. Cooke is a British subject or at least she

Subject

—& Special Branches)

¿x7 w



ALSA LODGE
427 YU YUEN ROAD 

TEL. 22091 
SHANGHAI.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

'..OFFICE"’

FILE NO.

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER





CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
' VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

(No. 3514.
shanghai, 13 October 1936

Sir,

With reference to your letter of 

the 9th September 1936 No.D.7517, I 

have the honour to inform you that Miss 

Chrisje de Vries has been married to 

Mr.William George Dray at Hongkong on 

the 5th October 1936.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

( Yoyr^pbedient servant,

ChineseSecretary.

T.Robertson,Esquire,
Officer i/o Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHU.



September 9 so.

Sir,

further to ny letter dated August 31,1936 

I have the honour to inform you that Mias Chrisje 

do Vries returned to Shanghai two days ago from 

Hongkong and is now residing at Norfolk House, 

Nos* 6/10, Lane 20* Seymour Road, where she is 

known as Mrs* Dray,

X have the honour to be, 

Sir»

Your obedient servant,

Officer i/o Special Branch*

J. Van don Berg, Xsq*,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai*



Subject

Spec i al_.Br.an.ch.
REPORT

Pile No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Forwarded by.

Date.... .S.ep.ti
Ms.s....ChrisJ.e.Ae...YR^^

Made by. D.S* Pitts

Further to a report dated August 29y 1936, I have to 

state thta Miss 0» de Vries returned to Shanghai two d^-ys 

ago from Hongkong and is now residing at Norfolk House,

Nos. 6/10, Lane 20, Seymour Road, where she is known as

Mrs» Dray.

Officer i/o Special Branch

\



CONSUL/fcAT-GENERAAL der nederlanden 
ŸOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

pein
S O. REGfSTH ,

No. 3057.
sHAMJHnt,;• ¿nd—September 1936

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of 31et Auguet No. 

D.7517 conderning Miss Chrisje de Vries 

and to thank you for the information con

tained therein.

T.Robertson, Require,

Officer i/c Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI



iq'-'fl K’^nPAL POI
s. □. M&GIS1 h i I 

......./ 7.....74I

August 31 3®»

sir*

X have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No* 3009 dated August 

26,1936, and in reply to forward herewith a 

oopy of a report regarding Miss ChrisJo de Vries*S
I have the honour to be, 

sir*

Your obedient servant)

Officer i/o Special Branch*

J* Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



FM. 2 . pHA»»KWPAt POUCt
g. 40ii-9->6 i ^S^E^°Bi&fiiSTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n7f/7
No. s. a •

Special..5Branch.' 3l\
REPORT D^jAugust 29,

Subject Communication dated August 26, 1936 from the Netherlands 

Consulate-General regarding a Mies Chrisje de VRI3S.

Nladf^ ¿y.D.C.Pjt ts.............. .Forwardec^ ....... .............................................................................

_________ Mies Chrisje de VRIES arrived in Shanghai on___ .

November 12, 1935 from .London on the N.Y.K, s.s. "Hakusan- 

Maru* and declared herself to be a Netherlands subject in _____

possession of Netherlands passport .No» 449050 issued at 

Leyden on February 4, 1932»

Immediately after her arrival she resided at__________
Norfolk House, No* 6 - 10, Lane 20, Seymour Hoad, being 

known as Mrs* Dray. She has been living with Dray ever since 

and is generally regarded as being his wife.

Dray is the master of the s.s. "Rosalie Moller* 

now under charter to the M.B.K. Line, and from March until 

mid-July of this year, Miss de Vries was making occasional 

voyages on this ship with hly.

_ She is at present reported to be residing in 

Hongkong and any mail matter addressed tot-

Mrs. C. de V. Dray,____________________

c/o ^apt. W.G. Dray, 

"Rosalie Moller,* 

Moller Line, 

Hongkong,

will be forwarded to her.

Enquiries show that no marriage has been consum

mated in Shanghai between Captain Dray and Miss de Vries.

Deputy Commissioner (Crime & Special Branches)._____________



CONSOL^aT-GENERaAL DER NEDERLANOEN 
, *' VOOR midden-china.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.
¡rwcim fgu?c

S t. HL.G1STRY

Mo.3009
SHANGHAI, 26th Argust 7$936.,^

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that in «arch of

this year Miss Chrisje de Vries, of Motherlands nationa

lity, at that time residing at 6 Seymour Road, informed 

me of her intended marriage to the -British subject, Wil

liam George Dray.

Since a letter sent to Miss de Vries at the above 

address was returned by the post office» I venture to 

enquire whether this person is still residing at Shanghai.

I may add that according to information received 

from the local British Consulate-General no record exists 

of any marriage between said woman and Mr.-Uray.

I have the honour to be,





I>aily..News.'.'.

Forwarded by.

the "Shanghai Public

hia complaint*

Allegations.against the Police

Messrs* Lieu Chung-yin

undersigned called on Mr* Tao Loh-,1

S
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
' . File No.

POLICE.

Subject.

Made by.......9 .• A?....Loh.. Sih-kya

5, special, BranchiSaatsh

Date.... May 11,
X 

the "Shanghai Public

With reference to the attached translation and the

instructions of the D.C. (Special Branch) thereon, the 

i editor of

on May 10 and

asked him to name the gangsters to whom he refers and lodge

In reply, Mr. Tao stated that the Chinese Ratepayers*

Association has received many complaints about the activitieR

of gangsters in the International Settlement* of which the______  

most serious one was the robbery in the Hanking Road Branch 

of the Bank of Communications which was committed in broad 

daylight and in the heart of the business centre

The "Shanghai Public Daily News",whose office is now

in No.4, Lane 587, Yu Ya Ching Road, was established in 1933

'J^jsommitteemen of the Shanghai First Special District Citizena 
M2*

Federation._________ _______ _____________________________________

On September 26, 1936, the publisher of the paper____

was fined $20 by the Shanghai First Special District Court for

non-registration._____Since then it secured registration 

certificates No.1755 from the Ministry of Interior and No.1044 

from the Central Propaganda Department

This paper has been losing money since its initial

publication in 1933; its circulation is very low although it is 

claimed to be a semi-official organ of the Shanghai First

Special District Citizens* Federation

With the assistance_________________________ of Messrs* Yu Ya-ohing
Wong Shiao-lai cgâêA. , Ling Kong-hou

Shiao-chu (1 , the managof thia P*Per waa



F M • ->-— File No 
G 45M^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT

2 - Date............. .................. zp
Subject.........................................................................................................................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by.................................................................................

reorganized at the end of March last.

On April 1 Mr. Tao Loh-jing, a secretary of the

Chinese Ratepayers1 Association» took over the editorship of 

the paper from Mr» Chu Yu-dao ) who ia now acting 

aa Sub-Editor. Mr, qhu ia a reporter of the Sin Sun Wewe

Agency and owner of the Sze Ven Primary School

in Sze Ven Li off Sinza Road.

Clerical Assistant.

j

I T

D. C. (Special Branch).



■*

A STUDY OF THE S.M.C, FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

Í

1

Shanghai Public Daily News fa & fá) published the following 
editorial comment on May 1 s-

May 3, 1937 Morning Translation

The S.M.C’s financial position has always 
been a sound one. The regular revenue of the Council 
has been on the rise since 1912. if we indicate the 
increase by numerals, the number for 1912, say 100, has 
been increased to 638 in 1936. The rise in the Council’s 
expenditure, however, has been even faster than that of 
its revenue. If we also indicate this rise by numerals 
the number for 1912, say 100, has been increased to 806 
in 1936. This shows that the revenue of the Council does 
not correspond with its expenditure.

The rise in the expenditure may be attributed 
to (1) inflation of currency and increase in the price of 
commodities, (2) social causes, such as the swelling of the 
ranks of unemployed and the issue of a relief fund, and (3) 
reasons of its own, such as reckless expenditure. It is 
to be noted that the increase in the Council’s expenditure 
is not so much a result of items (1) and (2), but is 
actually due to the extravagant use of public funds by the 
official administering the finance who has failed to spend 
the money, received from the residents in the Settlement, 
in the quarters that are most profitable to the public. 
This is because in the past the price of commodities was 
on the decline due to depression and also because the 
Council had not carried out any particular project for 
the welfare of the poor.

The unnecessary expenses of the S.M.C. 
include the Police expenditure, the upkeep of the Orchestra, 
Exchange Compensation and passage Allowances. The rate
payers are not benefited by the issue of passage Allowances 
Orchestra upkeep end Exchange Compensation. It is the 
small number of foreign employees of the Council who 
receive the benefit. Since 1931 the money expended on 
the Municipal Orchestra amounts to $1,900,000; the Exchange 
Compensation issued amounts to more than $10,000,000,while 
Passage Allowances for foreign employees cost several hundred 
thousand dollars. Even those who have no knowledge of 
finance will realise that such expenses should be dispensed 
with.

As for the Police expenditure, its increase 
The Police expenditure in 

the figure 100j in 1936 the 
Between 1928 and 1931, the 
In 1928, the expenditure was 
increased to $9,629,608. In

is out of all proportion. 
1912 can be represented by 
figure increases to 822. 
increase was most rapid. 
$4,608,156, but in 1931 it 

y spite of this, there has been no improvement in the peace 
i and safety of the International SBtTClOUHlt, "TfieTworst 

statFoFfiTfTairs was in 1932 when the International Settlement 
was used as a base of operations for warfare. In ordinary 
times, policemen are used for arresting petty hawkers and 
beggars only. Now they are to be used to protect the 
workers who will demolish straw huts, which are not unlawful# 
and to prevent hut dwellers from protecting their own property. 
The armed demonstrations and the notoriousgangstera, who 
constitute a menace to the peace and safety or the Settlement, 
are allowed to remain.

In conclusion, we request the S.M.C. authorities 
to use the money in a way most beneficial to the public



' File ^o.............
f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch,............ ’SmoiAn,
REPORT QQ

Date.. J^^.:.r^.i/.^9 37*
Subject (in full) Allegations against the Police appearing in the 

•'Shanghai Public Daily News"on April 23.

Made ty................a*<l Forwarded by............ .....?.® ®.®

With reference to the attached translation ,

Mr. Chu Yu-dao editor of the "Shanghai Public Daily

News" ), a mosquito paper, was interviewed at_________

Headquarters on April 27 and warned against publishing false 

allegations against the Police.

______Mr. Chu expressed his regret and promised to publish______  

a correction and to exercise greater care in future. The 

correction, a translation of which is attached, appeared in the 

paper on April 29.______ _____ __________________ _ ________



Shanghai Public Daily News (W» dated April 29, 1937:

A CORRECTION

On April 23» this paper published an article 

entitled *Police Officers Force Payment of Municipal 

Rates* which contains certain allegations against 

Police officers» As the statements in this article 

have been found to be untrue» we hereby publish this 

correction for public information«



"H

Shanghai Public Daily News publishes the following article}

POLICE OFFICERS FORCE PAYMENT OF MUNICIPAL RATES

1

t

The 9th District Branch of the First Special 
District Citizens’ Federation has received the following 
complaint from one of its members giving the address of the 
Chengtu Wine Shop () t- "During the past several 
days, Police officers haYe called at various shops and 
demanded that the inmates should pay the Municipal Rates 
which are in arrears. What is worse is that they went 

: in and out of the rooms of tenants or up the stairs at will 
and forced the tenants to secure money immediately to meet 
the payment of the Municipal Rates."

Owing to trade depression as well as financial 
stringency, the residents may not be able to pay the 
Municipal Rates at the appointed date. If the 8«M*C. can 
no longer tolerate the non-payment of Municipal Rates by 
the residents of the Settlement, it should take legal 
roceedings against them. It is indeed a matter of deep 

’egret that Police officers whose duty it is to secure the 
safety of the public should resort to improper methods 

enforce payment of Municipal Rates,
The 9th District Branch is understood to have 

brred the matter to the Citizens’ Federation as well as 
ue Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, and requested them 

^to open negotiations with the S,M,C. according to law. 
It is said that those who have been threatened and forced 

I to pay the Municipal Rates are also expected to report to 
I the Federation so as to facilitate its negotiations with 

the S.k.C



f ' R -i

*""“r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • J'
c . - i«

S» 5 Special..Branch svaioti,
D^...S.ept.f_.. as.,......19 36 |

Subject..... Two..^jQ.gQUÍ.t*9...PQ^P.gr...]^blÍ8hers„.^_d..One News Agency Manager Ear.h
......................... JPifí§.4....$2Q.. for violation of...Cénese..Press .Law.

Made ..........-.....-Sítá-............................. Forwarded by.........D.«S»I.....Le.e.S....................................

I x 4U
|4 idilli

_________ Further to the attached file, the case against Kuh 

Foh Dien Publisher of the "Shanghai Public Daily News»
_(. .T^ , No« 4, Lane 587, Thibet Road, Waung Pei Ping

Publisher of the "Ningpo Daily News" No« 12, Lane 37 3

Peiho Road, and King Yung Bah , Manager of the Pah Rah

News Agency , Room No» 609, Continental Emporium,_____
Nanking Road, who were proceeded against on September 11, 1936, 

.on summons under Articles 13 and 31 of the Chinese Press Law, 
was adjourned to September 18 when the Court announced a remand 

until September 25» This morning the three accused were fined 
$20 each»_________________________________________ ___ __________

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Mac .368/36.

3 & Final.

A»M.

25-9-36.

"B"

Sinza
Sept. 27th. 86,

S.S.D. Court.

This ease came up for judgment at the S.S.D. Court 

on the morning of rhe 25-9—T when the defendant 

was fined ' 20.00.

Copy forwarded to Special Branch.



•B*
Mise» 369/36, SInza

Sept. 26th. 36.

3 A Final.

À.M.
S.S.D. Court.

25-9-36.

This case was again heard at the S.S.D. Court 

on the morning of thé 25-9-36 when the defendant 

whs fined i 20.00.

Copy forwarded to Special Branoh.

It

D.3.I.



Wise» 368/'* 6

2

Slnza

rrmm police i
REGISTRY j 

D. 7.77AI 
jk <14

This case cam® up for hearing at th® 3«8,D.Court 

on 11/9/36 end was remanded for further hearing on 

18/9/36« On the latter date, the case was remanded for 

Judgment on 25/9/36«

Copy forwarded to Sp* Branch»

D. S. I.



Mise, 369/36 Slnza 
23rd Sep 36

2

This case came up for hearing at the 8.3.D.Court 

on 11/9/36 and ms romancied for further hearing on 

18/9/36« On the latter date, the ase as remanded for 

judgment on S’5/9/36«

Copy for <*rded to Sp, Branch«



This ease was again brought before the S.S.D »Court 

on 25/9/3« when the following Judgment was handed down 

by Judge Te.

Accused King Yung Bah fined $20*00»



b. 80M-1-36

CRIME DIARY

”Art
Central

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence; —

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time and date of offence. 6.
9-36reported.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(«)

of Murder

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

(d) should be

9-9

Crime Register

Place or description of 
premises.

Police Station.
Sept. 9th, 36«
.................................................. ¡9

FM. 22 G. HO» 1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Arrests.

Value

(h)
<0

(a)
(b)

(c)
<d)

(f)
(g)

> ,manager of
the Dah Bah News Agency, above aduress

In cases
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

Division.

Breach of Chinese 
r-np.SE I aw.

609 Continental Building,
Nanking road.

Soo© 609, Continental Emporium Building,banking Road.

(Special Branch)



XMtJ2 6* N°‘ 2
G. 80M-1-36

. CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises)
(k) Are they all "old" servants)
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long)
(m) What was their "characters”)
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason )

(o) Are old servants suspected)
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected)

Remarks

I At 3.30 p^n. on the e/9/56 C.D.S. 96 attached 

to the Special Branch came to the Central Station 

asking aeoistance to serve a eummons Ko. 4430 against 

one named King Yung Bah ) * Manager Of the

Dali Bah Hews Agency, room 609 Continental Emporium. 

Banking Hoad, for failing to comply with Art. 13 of 

the Chinese Press Law. C.D.C. fc88 accordingly 

rendered the necessary assistance, the summons being 

served un the above mentioned accused at 4 p.m. Q/9/ 

36.

Case set for hearing at 9.30 a.m. on 11/9/36. 

(Court Ho. 2).

1/c.

Da Da Oe



Klho. 368/36 Sinsa
Sept» 9th 36

Sumona Ko. 131 lemted by the S.s.L'. Court for 

tho appoarstnce in Court on 11-9-36 of the defondant 

Euh l’oit bien, publisher of a certain aosQuitoo 
g 

neve pu per Jsnovm us ’The shengh&l lutilo Daily irews”, 

Housc 4, h.ne 587 Thibfet hoad, on a charge of fall- ï 

ing to canply v/lth Article 13 of tha Chinese Presa

Xaw, wtut liandod in ai Slnaa tatlon hy Ç.D.S. 95 

of the peciai Braneh S. 5. S&id oriSKions vas 

sei red by O.U.Ss. 95 & 189 at 4p.,m. 8-9-36 at Ilovse 

4t lane 587 Thibet ^oad( on a ml© Chineoe nanod 

Ling '£& Myi who signet the susuaons on bebalf of the ■ 

défendant Kuh 2*oh Bien who vas absent at the ttaet



1

Miao, 369/36»

1»

sinaa
Sept. 9th. 36.

Cwnmons Wo. 132 issued by the 3.3.H. Court for 
the appearance in Court on 11•©•36 of the defendant 
’>'aung el Ping, M,blisher of a mosqvitoe newspaper 
known an the wNingpo Daily Hews", Ifouse 12, Lane 
37 "Miho Road, on u charge of failing to cowfly with 
Article 13 of the Chineue Sress Law, was handed in 
at Sinaa station by C.D.S. 06 of the Special Branch 
3« 5. Said swanons was served by C.a.Se. 96 & 189 
at 4.10p»m» 8 »9-3 6 at House 12, Lane 37 Peiho Road 
and was receipted by a x-»alfi Chinese named Mau Ev 
Kyung who signed cwmons on behalf of th® defendant 
baung Pei Ping who was absent at the tine.

Copy forwarded to Special Branch»



4

Sept» 5,

r$HAI6HII MüüJCffÄL ?OfU.'K I t>.Wz...Si a. Ÿ .Date .'........ ■"■....

Summons Mo»4431 issued by the Shanghai Pirat Special 
District Court»

Shanghai Municipal Police

Kuh Ibh Dian ), Publisher of

the Shanghai Publie W«*a 

Mo,4, lane 587, Thibet Road.

for falling to oenply with Article IS of the

Chinese Press law«

■

Date of Hearing! 9.30 a»m. Sept,11, 1936»

Courtroom Mo»2»

[ 
■



Sept. 5, 1936

Summons Vo«4439 issued by the Shanghai first Special 
District Court.

Shanghai Municipal Police

- ▼ -

Waung Pei Ping, ), Publisher of
the Hingpo Daily Hews (Ip >0.1*»

Lane 37, Peiho Hoad.

for failing to comply with Article 13 of 

the Chinese Press Law.

Date of Soarings 9.30 a.m. Sept. 11, 1936.

Courtroom Ho.8.



g

Summons Mo»4430 issued by ths, Shanghai First Special 
District Court.

Shanghai Municipal Polios

- ▼ •

King Yung Bah Manager of the
Bah Bah Mews Agenoy C^3 ),

Boob Mo.609 Continental Emporium, Yanking
Bo ad»

Tor falling to comply with Article 13 of the
Chinese Press Law.

Date of Hearings 9.30 a«m, Sept. 11, 1936»
Courtroom Mo.S.



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. %-/ &

3. 5, Special
REPORT j. ,

Date...

Subject (in jull)...... Two Mosquito.Taper.Publishers, and. One Newa..Age.llQy..Jiaiiag.e.r.
Prosecuted for Violation of Chinese Press Law«

Made jfy....................and. Forwarded by............D«.S.*.X.«..L@.ea«............................

Sir«

4M

___________Further to the attached file, three applications for 

'awmionses against Kuh Foh Dien , publisher of the_______

"Shanghai Public Daily Hews" . Ho.4, Lane 587, Thibet

Road« Waung Pei Ping publisher of the "Hingpo Daily

Hews" , Ho«12, Lane 37, Peiho Road, and King Yung Bah

%

manager of the Pah Bah Hews Agency ),_____

Boom No«609, Continental Emporium, Hanking Boad, under Article 13 

of the Chinese Press Law are submitted for favour of signature

Officer i/o Special Branch.



MEMORANDUM

Shanghai,

PHONE 13040

FROM! THE MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S OFFICE, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.



morirai m
s. n. registi

t : aie .......
Translation of dispatch No.§038 
from the Shanghai first Special 
Area District Court to the Legal 
Dept., Shanghai Municipal Council

37 f

We received a dispatch Character Chung No,955 from 

the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, which stated« 

"We are in receipt of an order No. 19821 from 

the Shanghai City Government, which stated« 

According to a dispatch No.3832 dated 

July 11, 1936, received from the Ministry 

of Interior, it is stated«

According to dispatch No.2189 dated 

July 6, 1936, received from the Central 

Propaganda Bureau, it is stated: 

•The Dah Bah News Agency
the Citizens* Baily OpMfet ) and the 
Ningpo Daily have up to the

c , > present time failed to send in their 
publications for examination. They 
have committed a contempt of the lav 
and ordinances. They should be fined 
according to Article 31 of the Press 
Law. You are hereby requested to act 
accordingly.•

The Dah Bah News Agency has long failed 

to send their publications for examination. 

Wb have, on March 27th of this year, sent a 

dispatch No. 1363 to your Honorable Government 

to take up this matter and to instruct your 

subordinates to act accordingly.In view of 

the dispatch quoted above, since these news 

agencies hare not yet complied with the order, 

this is indeed not proper. Naturally, they 

should be punished according to the law. We 

beg to communicate with you per this dispatch. 

Kindly act immediately in accordance with the 

law and favor us with a reply«



-2-

In vi ew of the foregoing, we should act 

accordingly. The Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 

is hereby ordered to act accordingly and submit 

a report.

The Office of the Dah Bah News Agency is located 

at No.609, Continental Emporium, Nanking Hoad. The 

Office of the Citizens' Daily is situated in the Office 

of the Citizens' Confederation at No.4, Lane No.S87, 
Aj

Thibet Road. The Office of the Ningpo Daily is located 

at No. 12, Pakhoi Road. Your Honorable Court is hereby 

requested to take up this mattex and to fine the 

accused respectively according to Article 31 of the 

Press law. Kindly favor us with a reply, so that a 

report may be submitted.*

Since the Dah Bah News Agency, the Citizens' Daily and 

the Ningpo Daily all committed violations of the provisions 

of Article 13 of the Press Law, naturally, they shall be 

fined according to law. We beg therefore to communicate 

with your Honorable Department to prosecute these defendants 

in accordance with the law.

To the Legal Department, 

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Kuo Yuen Kwen 
President '

Dated August 26, 1936.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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Subject.....P.?.!l..Tai.DrjB^tic..Societyjpe.et.ips

Forwarded by.......Made ¿y...PtS?;I. ..?ao ..’ten-ken

F,7i? No- r<£GIS 1G. 45M-1-36

Z)flMOptober 22,

ZV

jrorty-two members of the Dzu Tai Dramatic Society 

( ^‘/i^jheld a meeting in their office in the Dzu Tai 

Vocational School, 135 Jessfield Road, 0>0>i<> between 9 p»m.

and 10.30 p.m. October 21» jLIu Shao-yen a
teacher of the Dzu Tai Vocational School, who is one of the 

directors of the Dramatic Society, reported that thia society

rW ■ had arranged to stage performances in the past but they were_

prohibited by the local authorities.__neintimated that

__ certain members had given out information to the authorities 
and instructed that in future the members should keep strictly 

secret »nd confidential all activities of the society under 

pain of being expelled from the society and treated as 
traitors by local public bodies

D. C« (Special nranoh)



r Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28 - JW ...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .....i- -M
S»l, Special Branch JOiaSJSSf

REPORT ' ,, S. B. ...
Date u^eptemb& 19 &<? 3&.

Subject ( in full)____ Dzu Tai Dramatic Society will not stage performance-a

this evening.

Made by......D.«..S.a.I.Kao^Yen^ken........Forwarded by...... ..................................... ..................................................

- _______In compliance with an instruct!on from the Chinese \

—Police, the Dzu Tai (V»: v\) Dramatic Society, 135 Jessfield______ J

—Road,_ CL.mi.., has decided to canoeJL.the promisedstaging of_______ I
I

theatrical performances at the above address at 7 p.m.i 

. September 19»__________________________ _ _ „._____I

____________ This proposed performance on September 19 was_______ |

postponed from September 12, which was abandonsd. owing tjQ__________I

—the prohibition of the Chinese..Authorities»----------- -----------------------------1



SHANGHAI

S.l, 
REPORT

Date'&& r_ 9_56

File No
MUNICIPAL ’ POLICE.

Subject...................The Dzu Tai Dramatic Society’s plan to produce theatrical
performances on September"12’fails to.......

.........................................mater.i.ali ze

Made ¿y....D...S^I.*„...KaQ..Yen-ken........... Forwarded by.

___ _________ The plan of the principals of the Dzu Tai (h *___________ ’ 
Dramatic Society to produce theatrical performances of an____ |

anti-Japanese nature in the Dzu Tai Vocational School« 135______ I

__ Jessfield Road, O.O.L., at 7 p.m. September 12, did not__________1
I

materialize owing to the staging of the plays being prohibited |
I 

by the Chinese Authorities.------j-------------------------------------------------------------------- a

______________ Prospective spectators were informed that owing_______ I 

to the unforeseen departure...of the principal actors...-from_____|

Shanghai, the performance had to be postponed until 7 p.m.'

September 19.________________________________________________________ __



G. 40M-9-3ÍC

I

Subject Dzu .Tai...Dramatic.. Society

Made h...... D.*S^I*...KaQ..Yeja«.ken..... .„.Forwarded by.

r

^«3»
MÍNHSaHI

’HANB^IBICIPAIPC
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. REGÍST h

& R D, 2111
S.i, Spe c i.al. Branch* zxx&iSZ, ■. 

REPORT 'if® —-*----+~~ 'D^_Septemb.er ...a.,. ^36.

TaionA new amateur dramatic

Dramatic Society ) came into existence in the early

part of August, 1936, It is situated in the Dzu Tai_______

Vocational School, 135 Jessfield Road, o.Q.L. There are sixty
members in various walks of life. The following are the

leading ones *-_______________________________________ ________ ___

Honorary Chairman 1-

Huang Ling-ching •/i£. ), Headmaster of the Dzu Tai

Vocational School»

Chairman *________________________________________________________ _

.______Liu Shao-yen ), a teacher of the Dzu Tai________

___________ Vocational School, living in the school, 135 Jessfield__

__________ Road, O.Q.L.______________________________________________ _

Board of Management_______________________________
_______ Liu Shao-yen._________________________________________________

_______ Chiang Sur-wen (, a teacher of the Dzu Tai_____

Vocational School, residing on the school premises*

Ying Sz-dong ( ), an employee of the China United

Lamp Co., 140 Robison Road, living at 11 Kong Foh Li

( ), Brenan Branch Road, O.Q.L.

______ Sung Ying ), a student of the 3rd Junior Class_____

of the Dzu Tai Vocational School.

_____ Sung Chi-sung ( 112^ school teacher by profession,

living at 48 Shing Kong Li, Connaught, Road, O.Q.L.______ _
______ Loh Chi (*1^5» ), ex-st^ident of the FMhtan University,

living at 26 Shing Kong Li, Connaught. Road, O.Q.L._______
_______Yih Chien ), a teacher of the Dzu Tai___________

Vocational School, staying on the school premises.

___ ____________



FM, Z 
G. 40M-9-35 File No..:..........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.  ip

Subject.................................................................................................................................................................................... |

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by.......................................................................................

Reserves______________________
_______ Ho Tsing-sung (), astudent of the 3rd Senior
_________Class of the Shanghai Middle School» 52 Kiaochow Road,

_____ O.Q.L., living in the same school._____________ _____ •
__ ____ Ma Shih ( » a student of the 3rd Junior Class____
 of the Dzu Tai Vocational School«

The monthly membership fee is $0*03 per member«
The object of this society is to promote free theatrical_

__ performances in connection with the national defence movement«
They have been rehearsing three plays entitled Women 

without badges” T »»Other poor women»» (
and »»Siren Sound” ( ) « The last mentioned play
refers to the alleged oppression and killing of Mei Sz-chun 

who was employed in the Pah Kong Cotton Milly 
by the Japanese management« It is of an anti«»Japanese nature 
The synopses of the remaining two plays are not availablei

Officer i/c Special Branch»



>at

translated as hereunder :

artificial silk goods have dropped

Ve will suffer a loes in disposing

goods in year shop?

"There have never been xx goods

are smuggled come from Japan« The

7 p.m. September 12 

"Siren Sound" which

arranging to stage the

—-. -r—?■Ì. 7. \ 
liii

Special Branch /////

Sept. 11*
Dzu Tai Dramatic Society ( fa'} ) to stage

performances on Septsaber 12«

The Dzu Tai Dramatic society, located in die Dzu

Tai Vocational School* 135 Jessfield Hoad* O.O.L., is

following playa on the school premises 

refers to the alleged oppression and

killing of Mei Ss-chun who was employed in the Dah Kong

Cotton Mill, by the Japanese management (anti-Japanese in

nature). .

"Other poor Tomon" which relates to a femtie worker

taking pxrt in the National Salvation Movement* despite 

opposition from her parents« Bxtracts of a political

nature from the dialogue which appears in the "Kwang Ming*

Magasine* Vol« 1* Issue 6* dated August 25, 1936* are

•On the occasion of the Dragon Boat Festival, many 

shops in Shanghai closed down« The situation has 

become worse during the last few days« Goods which 

prices of

by leaps and bounds

of the stock in

our shop«*

*It is stated that lately there are many XX goods* most 

of which are smuggled commodities

■emember is that wo should not buy 

Are any of these

The only thing to

them ourselves«

is not necessary to mind the

I am young and ignorent* but the Japanese are

oppressing us and want to fight with as» 1



- 2 -

d) “Mr. Ling said that a large number of students and 

labourers want to proceed to xx and make an appeal 

this afternoon. They are demanding that the Railway 

Authorities give them free passage but so far the 

train has not left and .. ..

«Then we should devise means to proceed with them.«
* 3) «Women without badge»" (^O^M) (synopsis not available)

Admission tickets at |Q,io eiOh are being sold 
through members only.



_ FM. 2 w 
G. 45M-1-36 »

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Sp ec ial.. Branch

Date... S.e.pt. •_....11.,.... i g 36 •
Subject........ D z u„ Ta.i.. Dr;ama t i c S o c ie ty (.. jfJt .........................

prmances_ on Sept em ber 12 •

Made by.......D.aS.aI.j Kao„YeL.n-ken........ Forwarded by.

The Dzu Tai Dramatic Society, located in the Dzu

________ XCfrl. u. u>v/ v w kJ kja. x w a tA AkkJtx, yt , w , x kj___________________

arranging to stage the following plays on the school premises

at 7 p.m. September 12 ?-__________________________________ __________

1. "Siren Sound" which refers to the alleged oppression and

________killing of Mei 3z-chun who was employed in the Dan Kong

_______ Cotton Mill, by the Japanese management (anti-Japanese in

______nature)._____________________________________ __________________
i'}

2» "Other poor ^Tomen" which "relates to a female worker_________

________ taking part in the National Salvation Movement, despite 

opposition from her parents. Extracts of a political

________nature from the dialogue which appears in the "Kwang Ming"

Magazine, Vol. 1, Issue 6, dated August 25, 1936, are

translated as hereunder

___ a) "On the occasion of the Dragon Boat Festival, many_______

shops in Shanghai closed down. The situation has_______

become worse during the last few days. Goods which

are smuggled come from Japan» The prices of

artificial silk goods have dropped by leaps and bounds.

___________ We will suffer a loss in disposing of the stock in_______

our shop."

b) "It is stated that lately there are many XX goods, most

of which are smuggled commodities. Are any of these

goods in your shop?

___________ "There have never been xx goods. The only thing to

___________ memember is that we should not buy them ourselves. It

___________ is not necessary to mind the quantity"._____________ ______ _

c) "Yes, I am young and ignorant, but the Japanese are

oppressing us and want to fight, with us t —.............."
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date......

.....Station,

-19

Subject..

Made by.. Forwarded by

2 -

d) “Mr. Ling said that a large number of students and 

labourers want to proceed to xx and make an appeal

this afternoon. They are demanding that the Railway 

Authorities give them free passage but so far the 

train has not left and .................... **__________________________

"Then we should devise means to proceed with them."

3) * Women without badges" (synopsis not availabl e)

Admission tickets at .$0.10 each are being sold 

through members only.

Officer i/c Special Branch.





Photograph of Dr...Don..Art.arp CARVALRQ.

D. S. Kb ur.i an aky. .Forwarded

C. 3. 6,
REPORT

FORM 1
G. 40M

Mbspecjj líjfe&ÁJd

.....ig 51.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

Made by.

.___________ With reference to Special Branch Pile Ko. D. 7520 on

the subject of a suspect named Dr. Don Arturo CARVALHO, I beg

to report that I obtained, a photograph of the described Indi-

vidual, which is forwarded herewith.

D. C. (Special Branch).

2-7'MM 1S3



Sept emb er æ d 36

Dear Mr, Barton,

'Vitlì reference to your letter dated

September 3, 1'131« I -i urwari. zi-rewitii 1 uj- y°:''r

X ’' (L« •if/o information a copy °^ya r®Sa2^*n®

Dr« Arturo da Quryuino*

lours sino? *•!/»
I

I
James Barton, Esq.,

H«B«M, Consulate-General, 

Shanghai,



BRITISH CONSULATE^CENERAL,-------

P.O.Box ass. SHANGHAI.

8- 9-dü-

Ky dear Robertson,

. Dr, Arturo de Carvalho, a well known

local dentist and photographer, left Shanghai for India 

some months ago» According to his statement he has 

some connections with the French firm nde la Ruen. I 

should be grateful for any information you can give me 

as to why this individual went to India and if you could 

confirm his statement»



(Extract from Abstract of Serious Crime for March, 1937.)

SUSPECTS AND UNDESIRABLES

Para. 2/37. CARVALHO, Dr. Don Arturo.

Now in Rangoon. Passport No. 1133*2, 1st February, 1935, Shanghai. Doubtful morals 
enthuasiastic photographer of “peeping tom’’ variety. Collects money fraudulently on the 
plea of collecting material and photographs for an album of Indian Princes for presentation 
to the King during the Coronation.



Subject.

*

Made by

regarding Jr* Arturo Alfred de CARVALHO,

2___-
G. 45M-1-36

Pitts

s©?W ’•w

File No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s s

Speci ax. Jar anea- ^A$tatrwfareport
Coignunication dated September 8, 1936 from H¿B.M. Consulate-General

Forwarded by.

The real reason for Dr* Arturo Alfred de CARVALHO’s

departure from Shanghai for India in the autumn of 1935 was

one of financial embarrassment. He was so heavily in debt

to many individuals and companies in Shanghai, that he event*

ually found himself in such straits that he considered it ex-

pedient to leave this city, his creditors unpaid and unsatid-

fied. A certain local private detective agency is still

vainly endeavouring to collect outstanding monies from him.

de Carvalho proceeded to Bombay where his forwarding

address is understood to be:

c/o Imperial Bank of India,

Head Office,
Bombay.

according to information received, de Carvalho has 

ingratiated himself into the good Offices of an extremely

high Indian ruling dignitary, who able to appreciate the

undoubted skill of de Carvalho’s photographic abiliy has

given him carte-"blanche to take various pictures of his state

akd followers for purposes of reproduction to be used at the
^/rthcoming coronation ceremonies of King Edward VIII.

Vr That de Carvalho is now comparatively well off cannot

be doubted, as enquiries show that he has remitted by cable

various sums of money to Shanghai in order that certain of

his relatives may join him. One niece and two nephews have

already proceeded to Bombay.____________

_________ de Carvalho was not officially connected with the
&

British company of Thos. de la Hue & Co. Ltd., but he was 

on terms of friendship with A.J. Avramow, the Par Eastern

managear of this concern, as a result of which, he photographed



G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

2
Subject

Made by. Forwarded by.

plates and bank notes for the latter individual

Um

Officer i/c Special Branch

FM. a ** File No

slwìSSÌSi

laMB

I

Illi

...... Station^

from time to time, certain confidential documents, engraving
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1 . 4 D...../.— ' ' ‘

REPORT October 6th, rn S6

7 Subject............. .....Activities; of...National

--------- At 11.30 a.m. 5-10-36 P.b . Kurbansky in charge of a walking 

searoh party, was patrolling East Hanbury Road and on approaching 

No. 315 (basket shop) noticed three persons, two of whom were

- draaaed in Sun Yet sen suits and wearing peaked caps. attempting

—to sell National flags to the chop-master,__ V.ong Kwei Fah. In__

view of the recent memo issued, Ko» 21/36, F.S. Kurlansky brought

—all parties to the station.__________________________________________

■______ On tel ng questioned by b.s.I. Yao Yuen Loong and the under-

—signed the shop master stated that the three men had entered theI
- shop just prior to the arrival of police and no intimidation had

—been used.___________________ __________________________________________

______ The three men who gave their names as Yue Tsoong Liang

Wn Ching Taaung (■? f ) and Wong Nyoh Pau ( ), sales

representatives of a National flag factory situated 18 Taiwan 

Rnart, ware released after being cautioned as to their method of 

forcing sales.___________________________ ______________________________

_________________________________________ i._______________________ 
n,D.o.wc"._______________________________________________________

I



D.7521

il SHtóSiW MOCIPÀL POUSF . 
k ... & B. B3GISTRT.

September 26, 1936.

1st Special 'District Citizens1_ federation requests
reduction in price of standard national and party flags

On September 25, the 1st Special District Citizens’ 

federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North 

Soochow ^’oad, submitted a oetition to the inistry of the 

Interior requesting that the local Bureau for the 

manufacture and sate of standard national and party flage 

be instructed to reduce the price of the flags



•.. B. D..

Crime Branch Headquarters, i 

September 25, 1936.

Instructional.

D. D. 0’s
Senior Detectives 
0’s i/c Districts 
Supt. i/c C I. (information) 
D. O's ( " )
0 i/c Special Branch( " )

M E ?r C No.21/36.

Selling of National Flags.

Where there is sufficient evidence to show 

that any form of intimidation is used, by persons 

selling national fla^s on behalf of any Bureau, to 

push such sales, they are to be charged either under 

Article 304 of the Criminal Code or Article 51 Section 4 

of the Police Regulations.

zf f „ 4- OB
Deputy Commissioner 

(Crime Branch)



»liimmippt
S/B. Rtots/^v 

s.aDU2HZ

Crime Branch Beadquarters>
September 26, MM*

inrtiwWmfl
D4>«0*a 
senior Detectives 
o*s i/c Districts U|
Supt. 1/c C* !• (Xnx'onaatlon) 
D»O*0 ( * 1
0« i/c Special Branch (rt )

MWIfii a<M
ammr ef BWml w

Where there la sufficient evidence 1a show 

that any fons of intiaidatlon is used, hy persona 

eelUng national flags on behalf of any Bwaa»| 
to push such salesf they are to be charged either 

under Article 304 of the Grininal Code or Article 

51 section 4 of the Polios Begulatlons«

Deputy Cowrfsrln ner 
(Cries Branoh)

S.B« Registry,
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| SHA56&y KesUlPAL POLICE1
J S. 3- REGISTRY.
lU n Z>~-’Z .

_4jJ j-4L||| I

September 23, 1936.

Chinese jChamber_of Commerce - instructs trade .associations 
to purchase standard national and party flags

On September 22, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

instructed various local trade associations to purchase 

standard national and party flags.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICA
S. B. REGISTRY

Date..
G. 45M-I-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special. Blanch.. . sjexaôçx 
REPORT September. 8*.J936.

Subject......Sale of Standard Party¿.and National ...Flags...in,.^e.SettleTOn1;..

Made Forwarded by.....P.t.?*.?.*....“?.?.?.®

The Shanghai Committee of Standard Party and National 

Flags of the Shanghai City Government have an office in the 

Settlement at 18 Taiwan Road (Louza District) with one Dz 
Tseng-ming (T^^zU^/) in charge, and a staff of 20 clerks* 

___________ With reference to attached report Yangtszepoo Misc* 

No.218/36 dated September 7, Dz Tseng-ming was called to____
Police Headquarters (Special Branch) in the matter, who________

explained that the selling of flags in the Settlement is in___
the hands of the San Sing Cotton and Iron Factory, 549 Nanking

Road, who receive 25% commission on sales*

Dz Tseng-ming was informed that any further incidents 

of pres sure being brought to bear on prospective purchasers 

would result in the prohibition of the sale of flags in the 

Settlement*___________________ ' ________________________________

Officer i/c Special Branch.



G. 45M-I-36 _
Viso file No...218/36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
X&ngt»sepo® ..Station,

REPORT Date.. 3ept.7.th_,..../p 36

Subject U®.®«W*oHsed sale of Rational standwrf.X^ßs 1.5. .Sattem....................

District

Made by......... Forwarded by. Inapt., o. i/c

Sir,__  ____________________ _

At 1.45 p»tu 7/9/36. G.p.u, 643 brouafrt to station three------
. . 1, t i_mrlo Chinese, (1) MSh T.i&ng ghl l-V (A- -?!—1, 30 rChau^xxhow,--------

l^f leg-wIler♦ reaidii^» country houaejtf Mart Hoai, (2) Sea_____ I

Ching Loong (’/{j 'f' *£>). 40. M/ooolie. residing_______ . i
I. YanEtszepoo Social iculrc. ;.nntft#aepoQ Hoatt, (3) Te*ng Vue TmM.

-. ( HL i &LL1&+ Szal^p aBHiatant j i-eniding 1709--------

Yangtezepoo aooP, whcra he f ■ ¿J oHh a loiutufc named______ I.
_ YUe Hwo Sg ( J ), 23, Wjfehwp luioireaa. lol_____

Yaagtaaepoo Hoad, | 
______Znquiriea by und^ralgned and 90 a&gei^aiaod the_____ I
following:»_.. I

_____ The . 1st nbeve nmed person is a r opr® sent at iw of the________ ■

Bationnl rlag Seles ITcaaot.ice CnrmlBsiua uf Shan^iei .

( wfco together with the 2nd and 3rd

 above named oereuw. \?cre offering fvr sale to vr-riour! shop--------

keenera in the Saatern BiEtriat Qe standard -------

. The 2nd and 3rd named peracne »¡lore Instructed to cccafioany the

. representative by on^ rr.^.ti T»A Fan^ )r cammittae

member of the 19th branch of rt»ir^n£ Tcder^tlon, Y»tr.r.teaewo__

Social Centre.

_At about 1.30 p.m. 7/9/36, the trio approached a arnall______

cigarette ehop situated at 1637 Yangtaacpoo Road, with a view

_ of aellinr the o.-ner of this, sho? r, atrnd.-wd national flag._____
Yue Hwo Sa ( ), the only Inmate of the shop at thin

time refuged to purchase a flag, aad on being told lay MWb Lis«g ?
Shi ( g g _ 1 til aft ship mint purchase & st&odsyfi fla^» so

_argument ensued, with the result that C.p.C. 643 appeared on____

the acene and brought all concerned to the station.



G. 45M-1-36

.Statìoriy
REPORT Date.
2Subject

Forwarded by.Made by.

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I

iSiS»

00 from hia person.

In view of tac laiut tùat uiö Invosfrlxn&iuR detectives

Your ti>bcü iest aewant

Mah Liang Shi ( jx Ld ) admit» that between 10 a.m.

and 1.30 p.m. 7/S/S6. he Bold to varions addxeoflee, In the____

were unable to pxcve ihat ore a au xe was used in the aale of

thr»Hf> flags, Idin trio aai-e relaaaad after he warned tn atop
>in the International ¿¡at Clament,

dluJlecw.u, .¿jecial ¿Tanch, wem xnfomaâ and attended

■ this ■tntion

pc t ; I/o

Copy forwarded to

¿ir»

ii



July 9, 1936
- 4 -

At 9 a.m. July 8, three representatives of the 

workers, who number fifty, called at the Bureau of Social 

Affairs and requested assistance. An Official of the 

Bureau who received the visitors promised to conduct an 

investigation.

Tai Lung. Silk Filature.- strike.

On July 7, three hundred workers of the Tai Lung 

Silk FilatureK "o30 Changan Road, Chapei, went on strike 

as a protest against a decision of the management ta reduce 

their daily wages from 48 to 40 cents. These workers were 

still out this morning.

Mi scellaneous

Chinese authorities and local public bodies to inspect 
national and party flags in Cnincse controlled territory

With a view to enforcing the standardization of 

national and party flags in Shanghai, representatives of 

the Shanghai Municipality National Hag Standardization 

Promotion Committee, 32 Rue Wagner, and the Chinese 

authorities will inspect national and party flags on display 

in Chinese controlled territory to-day, July 9. Flags 

other than those issued by the Party and National Hag 

Sales and Manufacturing Bureau will be confiscated and 

those shop owners and residents who are not in possession 

of standardized flags will be advised to purchase same 

from date.



July 8, 1936

3

Chung Hwa National Goods Maintenance Association

On July 7, the Chung Hwa National Goods Maintenance

Association, 51 Kao Tung Road, Nantao, received a 

notification from the local Customs informing them that 

consignments of cloth manufactured by the Dah Sing (Tv^K ) 

Cloth Factory at Tientsin detained by the Customs on 

suspicion of being smuggled goods had been released.

Sale of Standardised Flag’s - to be enforced in 
Chinese co>7.3 l ? rrT-cry

On July 7, the local Bureau of Public Safety 

distributed copies of a notice to residents in the area 

under the jurisdiction of the Shanghai City Government. 

The notice contains an instruction of the Mayor to the 

effect that all shops and residences (along streets only) 

should hoist standardized national and party flags on 

July 9 in commemoration of the Anniversary of the 

Commencement of the anti-Northern Expedition (1926). 

It also states that officials will be detailed to make 

a general inspection on that date, and instructs those 

residents and shop owners who are not in possession of 

flags to purchase them from the police stations in 

Chinese controlled territory.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from #10.60 to

$12.10 per picul this morning and the retail prices quoted

by local rice shops are as follows hw:

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $12.20 $11.30
G°°d * ... §11.40 §10.20
Ordinary » ... §10.70 § 9.40



SOS

| F..M

ay 22, 1936

Shanghai .municipality National flag Standardization 
Promotion Committee - new body formed

A new body known as the Shanghai Municipality National

flag Standardization Promotion Committee

has been formed with an office ’Vagner« The

committee consists of representatives of seventeen official

and public bodies including the local Kuomintang,

City Government, China Aviation League, Bureau of Education

Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Woosung-Shanghai Garrison

Commander’s Headquarters, Bureau of Social Affairs, Bureau

of Public Safety, Chinese Ratepayers’ Associations of the

two Settlements and the 1st and 2nd Special District

Citizens’ federations

Hilll
|||M

Illi





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ftle^*^-- y<J
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REPORT 38. f

5 S«bleCt'

Shanghai Wharf Cooliee Life Improvement Society - pamphlets in 

support of, found in Jessfield Area,. 0.0.L.

I ~  D. S ♦ I »--HSP-.Ç.Mn£. Chie n„Forw^<?^ by. ^ijd ade by * _
Copies of a pamphlet entitled "An Urgent Manifesto issued 

"by the Whole body of the Shanghai Municipality Wharf Coolies” 

advocating wharf coolies to render support to the*Shanghai

Wharf Coolies Life Improvement Society • ) 

were found pasted on electric poles in the Jessfield ar.ea on

October 18, 1938. A full translation of the pamphlet (a copy 

is attached herewith} reads as follows

"AN URGLi ' MANIFESTO ISSUED BY THE WHOLE BODY OF THE 
---------------- SiMTOHAi 'MUinCIPAL'lTY‘“mAaF ?OOLtES--------

"We, Teai Yoong Sung ), etc., participated

in the’Shanghai Wharf Coolies Life Improvement Society’’ 

under the leadership of Eying Sze Chuen with

a view to struggling for the betterment of the treatment 

of the wharf cooliee. This Society has been registered 

with the Central and Local Eiiomintang.

"When the Sino-Japanese hostilities broke out laet 

year, we all went to work with the armies in the front 

to fulfil our duty towards the country with the result 

that the Society became temporarily inactive.

"Tsu Tsung Chu Hsia Vung Yoong

and Wu Dah Tsung )» availing themselves upon

this opportunity formed an illegal body called the ♦Wharf 

Coolies Association )•* They are at present

planning to overthrow this Society by first causing dis

sension among its members.

"All the wharf coolies are urged to support the*Life 

Improvement Society’and not to recognize the*’Wharf Coolies 

Association.*
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"The superior organ has been requested to investigate

the dispute while the wharf coolies are hereby appraised

by this manifesto of what had actually taken place»"

It will be recalled that the*3hanghai Wharf Coolies Life

Improvement Society*was formed on 28/5/36 by a number of persons 

headed by one Eying Sze Chuen with the object of first

gaining influence over wharf coolies and then extorting mopey

from wharf authorities by demanding from the latter payment of

fees for every package of commodities loaded and unloaded at

the wharfs. Its main office at Nb»736 Chung Kung Road (Military

Road), O»O»L», was raided and suppressed by the Chinese Police 

on April 10, 1937, while its branch in the Settlement at 10/625

Yunnan Road was closed by the Municipal Police on February 19

1937, as their existence was deemed by the authorities to be 

undesirable. Since then the members of the Society have not 

been heard of

The recent appearance of pamphlets in the Jessfield area 

shows that the members of the Society possibly taking advantage

of the absence of a wharf coolies* union here since the outbreak

of the Si no-Japanese hostilities in 1937, intend to revive its

ac tivi ties

The information contained in the pamphlet that a "Wharf

Coolies Association" has been organized cannot be verified nor

can the identity of any of the persons mentioned therein be

ascertained

40 •
C.(.Sp

iSÄi®

t

Detectives have been instructed to keep this matter in view

and anything of interest will form the subject of a further

(Special Branch)
D.S.I



no address or any other particulars which would show the origin

of the notice

nquiries made at the offices of the Sin WÄya Pao learned

dered it left without giving his name or address

As will be seen from the attached reports» the Shanghai

1936 and application by the Society to register with the local

and since that time nothing has been heard of* it

It would, appear that the executive members of the above

mentioned society taking advantage of the present disturbed.

times evidently intend to revive their activities to gain

control__over the local wharf «nnlifta

It is further learned that the local Kuomintang Head-

quarterg has ìskurI j ngf.nmt.i nnS to the Press Censorship Office

to prohibit the publication in local newspapers,of all news or

•and requested the staff to publish the above . notice.

for publishing the notice was duly paid and the person who ten<

’’hv the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau on April 10, 195?

,7harf Coolies Life Improvement came into existence on hay 28,

7

ammunition and goods or in any other capacity._ The notice.gave

that on October 19, a male Chinese called at.

columns of the Sin Wflp Pao warning all wharf coolies whp are

at 736/8 Chung Koong Road, O.O-T. - were_ raided and closed down

Kuomintang was refused by the said Authorities.___Its offices

utilized or employed by the "enemy" for the transportation of

ment Society, now defunct, was inserted in the adver-tiaement-

notinea i «qiied by the above Society:

•C. (Special Branch). /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Specia

REPORT

_______  On October 20, 1937, a notice signed by one Mr. Kying__, 

Sze-chuen , chairman of the Shanghai Wharf Coolies Life Improve

.^..3.s.u..-.c.h.ie.?....... .Forwarded by.

members of the above mentioned Society to guard, against- being
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October 20, 1937» | Afternoon Translation»

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers s- .

PRECAUTIONS aGaINST WORKERS BEING UTILIZED BY THB ENEMY t 
WHh-RP COOLIES’ LIEB IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY ISSUERS NOTICE

On October 19» the Wharf Coolies* Life 
Improvement Society issued the following circular notice 
addressed to all wharf coolies t-

"The country is face to face with a grave crisis« 
It is a matter of grief that sone wharf ooolieabare .being 
utilized by the enemy» Mr» Yih Hsia-sung ),
Chairman of the Society, has asked the higher authorities 
for permission to reorganize this Society« A notice has 
been received from the authorities stating that the matter 
has been referred to the local Tangpu to be dealt with«

”At the present time when the nation is engaged 
in a war of defence, the people should support the Government

■ so as to strengthen the resistance to the enemy« This 
Society hereby warns all wharf coolies who are registered 
with this body not to allow themselves, at any time, to 
be utilized by the enemy, to unload or remove war materials 
or goods or to undertake any other work on behalf of the 
enemy« The pretext that they had been compelled to work 
for the enemy will not be accepted«

“This Society will deal most severely with 
any coolie committing the above offences« The Society 
will request the authorities to give compassionate grants 
to a coolie who has been injured because he had refused to 
work for the enemy”•
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WHARF WORKERS WARMED NOT TO WORK FOR EMEMY

The following notice published by the Shanghai 
Municipality Wharf Coolies’ Livelihood Improvement 
Association appears in the advertisement columns of the 
“Shun Rao" and other local newspapers to-day *-

"Owing to lack of organization among local 
wharf coolies* it is regrettable that a number of them are 
working^for the enemy* The request made by Mr* Yih Auh- 
sing )» Chairman of the Board of Directors of
this Association» for a re-organization has been approved 
by the highest authorities who have directed the local 
Tangpu to handle the matter*

"In view of the national crisis» all wharf 
hands should work in unison for the support of the 
Government* Apart from drawing up conurete measures 
for the relief of unemployed wharf workers» this Association 
hereby warns all workers who have registered themselves 
with this Association to refrain from being utilized or 
employed by the enemy for the transportation of munitions 
and goods or in any othef capacity* The pretext that 
they had been compelled io do so will not be entertained* 
Should such a case come to the knowledge of this Association» 
the offender will be severely dealt with* This Association» 
however» will request the authorities to grant compensation 
to workers who have been injured or otherwise ill-treated 
for refusing to work for the enemy*"



Draft of letter to be written in Chinese«
/e

General Tsai Chin Chun,

Chief of the 3«C.G.Police Bureau.

Sir,

In reply to your letter No.42, dated.

April 19, 1937, I have the honour to inform you 

that the Shanghai Wharf Coolies Life Improvement 

Society has been inactive since its offices at 

736/8 Chung Koong Road were raided and closed down 

by your Police Bureau on April IQ, 1937. Another 

office of this Society at No.12, Lane 286 Canton 

Road, occupied by the Jing Ji Cotton Hong, closed 

down in April owing to lack of financial support«

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)
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^¿/^....Shar^hai ..Cd®li««...Dife..^T.^.®®® .̂..........
...........................  ..................... ......................................................... I-------------------------- ----
Made by.....DftSsI»„®hihSsu-Chien.....Forwarded by.....tZ.^.i2y<Xi6.:...^.^..J................................
___________------- n ,, ■■— 1 r i----------------------------------------------------------— ||

___________With reference to the attached letter from the Shanghai - I

City Government Police Bureau regarding the above subject:___

discreet and careful enquiries have been pursued at various_____

wharves in Shanghai, but no evidence has been obtained to show— 
n

_ that there has been any reWewal of activity by the Shanghai-------  

Wharf Coolies Life Improvement Society, since its offices at----

738/8 Chung Koong Road, O»O»L« were raided and closed down by___

the Shanghai City government Police Bureau on April 10t1937.._—

__________ At the end of February, 1937 several aresponsible members

at Wo>12. Lane 286 Canton Road, but this office was subsequently 

closed down because of lack of financial support.________________

The Society1s former offices at No.10, Lane 265 Yunnan 

Road, which was closed down by Municipal Police on February 19, 

1937 was periodically visited by detectives, but no signs of____

renewed activity were observed._____________________________________

__________Detectives have been instructed to keep thia matter in__  

view, and anything of interest will form the subject of another

D.C>(Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

CONFIDENTIAL No. 42 Anri 1

Livelihood

and a copy

Ying Ziang

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

S.M.P. Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

Form 226 
T.H. 1000. 2-36.

A k fiuw ledgrd, forni

deem

POLICE

Translation of 5.9B...Shanghai C i o p 1 i ce Bu

19 ’ 193'1*

In reply to your letter of March 27, enclosing a copy

of a Police Report on the subject of the Shanghai /harf coolies

Improvement Association at No.736 Chun Koong Road 

of its regulations, I have to inform you that our

Kong Branch Bureau was instructed to have the

institution suppressed immediately. Later a report was

received from the Branch Bureau to the following effect:-

”In 
instituted 
Koong Road 
members of 
by putting 
Sze Chuen (’ 
Wang Nai Yu

accordance with your instructions enquiries were 
by Inspector Yao Vung Ying attached to the Chun 
Sub Station and it was ascertained that some 
the staff secured their positions in the institution 
up cash securities and that the Chairman , Kyung 
% Mb, was in Nanking and the officer in charge, 
e (Î- , could not be located

for the control of the cash 
No.10, Lane 265, Wei Loh Li 
sent out by the institution 
to be engaged in fraudulent 
institution has been sealed 
ordered to sign a bond not to lease his premises again to those 
for the formation of illegal organisations. Huang Shou Shek 
and others, members of the Association, having made statements 
expressing their repentance have returned to their native place 
but Chi Yuin Chien, Zing Paung Yen, Taung II Zung and Yoh Yong 
Kong, who were reluctant to furnish bonds and instigated others 
to ignore our order, have been expelled from our district. 
It has.also been learned that the officer in charge is now 
carrying on his activities in the so-called ”Jing Ji Cotton 
Hong’* ’ at Ho.12 Koong Zung Li '’[£ 'F ) off Canton
Road”

It has a committee 
securities established on premises 
alleyway off Yunnan Road. The men 
to carry out its activities appear 
practices. The furniture of the 
up and the landlord of the premises

As No.12 Koong Zung Li, Canton Road, is situated within

jurisdiction, I have to inform you as above and hope

take such suppressive measures against them as you may 

proper

Tsai Chin Chun

Chief of the S.C.GeP.B



snstaSt SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / i '¿-J'

S. 2, S-pecial-Branch^teWnw^ 
REPORT ~ M<1 -a

Date.......API 11.16 !93%,

Subject....?.®P°rted closure of the. officeoftheVharf ...................

Improvement Society by Chinese Police.

M.ade jfy............................and.......................... Forwarded by......... Su pt. •.. T an Shao-llang............

Dr. Hung Chi telephoned stating that as a 

result of observations kept at the office of the Wharf 

Coolies Life Improvement Society at 736/8 ChunyKung Road, 

the Ying Zlang Kang police became satisfied of activities 

being resumed at the above office. They raided the place 

on April 10, and seized all the furniture. No arrests 

were, however, made but the landlord was taken to the 

Police Station afterwards and ordered to sign a bond 

declaring that he would not sub-let the premises to any 

persons engagedjn political activities in future.
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Date.. ...M®TCh 25

Subject Shanghai Wharf Coolies Life...I®proYement Society.

Made by.....D *.S*I.»!....§h.i.h.. SSU-Chien......Forwarded by........

Relative to the

pressure has been brought to bear upon it by the City Police____

Bureau some time ago

A number of members frequently attended the office

the organization has been seen in the office practically every

of the Society during the day, and one named Wong, Secretary of_

the above subject, further enquiries made show that the above___ _

organization, situated at No,736/8 Chung Koong Road, 0>0,L. is

day. The full title of the Society is printed on the top of a 

wooden hut which is situated in front of the Society premises

and is used as ’Registrrtion Room* of the Society. Rules

not yet dissolved despite the fact that a certain amount of

lare

membership fee is 50 cente;

SäiSÄSfiW;;

i.e. Life Improvement Society) on the backs are to be

seen in the office

The secretary, when interviewed, stated that the

Society was still in the course of preparation and that Kying

Sz-chuen chairman of the Society. was away in Nanking 

endeavouring to obtain a permit from the Ministry of Interior

allowing the Society to function.__ A copy in printed form of the 

drafted regulations of the Society, was obtained from the said

Secretary, and is summarized hereunderi-

All wharf coolies over the age of 16 years may become

___ members of this Society;_________________________

The member entrance fee is 20 cents, and the monthly

__3. The Society will undertake the fol lowing i-mrlra;



AM File N°....e-SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... . Station, 
REPORT

Date___  Tq

o -2- ....
Subject...........................................................................................

Made by............................................................. F orwarded by........................

members:

____ to establish employment bureaux:__________  

b/. To establish clinics and nurseries for the

_ -Promote¡employment for the members, and

c/» To establish co-operative aocieti
A / TO T) T* QTYl Q "h i OKI

e/. To establish librar-L 
_________ rooms; ________
f/. To establish recreation clubs for coolies;

g>/. To promote enterprises which will improve the 

livelihood of coolies

0,0»(Special Branch).
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S .2, SpecialBran ch-Summo, 
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Date........ March.. 15 ,. z 9 37 .
Subject.........Shanghai.lharfCoolie.a.Lif elmprovementSQciety,...............................

NLade l/y.......................and.............................Forwarded by.... Supt•. Tan Shao^liang........................

Dr. Hang was very surprised when.the information 

contained in the attached report was conveyed to_him verbally 

on March 9. He stated that on February 1st the Inspector 

of the Ying Zinns Kang Police Station reported that, acting 

on instructions, he had raided the office of the Shanghai 

wharf coolies Life Improvement Society at 736/8, Chung Kung______ 

Road (Military Road) and seized a quantity of letter paper, 

envelopes, files and the signboard of the place. This________ ___

report is on file at Police Bureau Headquarters.

 Prom observations maintained later by the Chinese 

Police, it was ascertained that the inmates of 736/8 Chung 

Kung Road, although continuing to pay the rent of the house, 

have not carried out any activities, such as holding meetings 

etc. There is no signboard exhibited inside or outside 

the premises and the Police of Ying Ziang Kang have been 

instructed tp be on the alert and to take steps as soon as

such activities are discovered.

A •



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special

REPORT
Date....

Shanghai Wharf Coolies Life Improvement Society

With reference to the above subject« enquiries show

that although the branch office of this Society at House 10« Lane

> for its suppression

City government Policêr Bureau« the head office of this Society

at Houses 736/8, Chung Koong Road« Chapel, je still in existence 
and no action seemed to have been t aken by the City Police Bureau

265 Yunnan Road was closed down on February 19, 1937 by the--------

Municipal Police in compliance with the request of the Shanghai

Made by .9.*S.»I»...^ih.... ..Forwarded by.

Subject

D.S.I

D»C» (Special Branch)

_______________ It is also le-rned that efforts are stm feeing made 

by the promoters of this Society to obtain a permit from the 

Chinese Authorities to allow it to function



W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCeI I1
y .. |

REPORT 1
1 ( fl

Subject Shanghai Wharf Coolies.....J
................................................ f

Made by Inspector Moore................... Forwarded
Sir,I '

With reference to the attached file on the Shanghai-_______ |

Wharf Coolie Life Improvement Society, with an office at 265/10 |
JYunnan J^oad, I have to report that on February 19th 1937, this' I 

organ was ordered by Poli ce of Louza Station to close down, i

Further visits were made on February 22nd and 24th, when on
|

the latter date it was found that they had ceased to function

and had vacated the premises, _____ ____ ___________ a

-tj--------^gli_eved that the society in question has___________________  I
A°‘^ed to^7ig_aimg RoonK HoMj Chapeij I

I am. Sir.
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o „ r\
No. S. B. L).—Z*3^*3 I

8» !>Si)ec|^^ranclW^, j-J 
REPORT JY ...../

February 10, rp 37- /(

Subject.....Shanghai Wharf.Coolies..Life..I^royeinent.Society.?...............................................

Made by......by................................................................................................

__________With reference to the remarks of the D-C- (Special

JBranch) on the attached translation of a Despatch Letter frnqi

__ Wharf Coolies life Improvement Society at No.10 T.au Wei Tfnh Lt,

__ Yunnan Road, enquiries made by this section elicit the following 

information;-

__________The Society was established on May 28, 1936 with its

___head office at No»763 Chung Kung Road, 0.0.L. Shortly afterwards 

__ a branch office of this organization came into existence at no.

__ 29 Sze Ming Li, Avenue Dubail, French Concession, but,under

the pressure of the French Police, it removed and opened up at

—No«685 Chung Hwa Road in September, 1936. Tt remained at the 

latter address until about two months ago when it had to remove

__ again by order of the City Police, and it is now located at No»

10 Lau Wei Loh Li, Yunnan Road.___________________________________ _

___________ The object of the society, it is claimed by the promoters, 

is to improve the livelihood of wharf workers but in reality the

—promoters intend to make money out of it. The mamharahin of the
__ society is reported to be 3,000»__ No attempt has been made by the 

society to collect membership fees and the expenses are being

__ defrayed by the promoters who expect profitable returns when their

__ movement among wharf labourers become popular» They plan first

of all to gain influence over the labourers at the Woosung Wharf, 

Jukong Wharf, and Point Island, and then demand that the wharf 

authorities to pay the Society one cent per every package of

__ merchandise loaded or unloaded» This income would be considerable 

__ and it is estimated that., apart from defraying the expanses of the 

—Jsociety, the promoters would be abls to enrich themselyeswiih—



* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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I Made by..........................................................................Forwarded by....................................................................................

—the funds thus obtained.

__________ With this end in view, the promoters have made efforts— 

__ tosecure permission from the Chinese authorities to enable them 

to push the movement, but have met with negative results. For

- this reason the majority of the promoters are dissatisfied with

__ Eying Sze Chuen, a responsible figure in the society, and______  

disputes have arisen between the two parties. The latest brawl

_took place in the Yunnan Hoad Office at about 2 p.m, on 7.2.37

—when Wong Yoong Wien, one of the promoters, name with 20 loafers 

—and demanded the return _qj£ the money advanced by him in defraying 

—the society's expenses»—Assistance was requested by the Society 

--- from the Police at Louza Station, but no action was taken.______  

------------ Judging fromtha circumstances it would appear that the 

organization is nothing but a body of racketeers whose sole

__ object is making money, its existence is certainly undesirable, 

__ and for, this reason the French Police and the Wantao Police have 

—prevented it from functioning in their territories.______________

D. S. I.

P.O. (Special Branch)



Translation of Despatch No.109 from the Shangha faulty

Government Police Bureau

January 30,1937

To the Shanghai Municipal Police

A letter No.65d9 has been received from the

Local Tangpu stating that despite the fact that 

an order was issued for the dissolution of the j

Wharf Labourers Life Improvement Society, this 

body is still functioning secretly at No* 763 Chung Kung 

Hoad and No.IQ, Lau Wei Loh Li, Poochow Road. The
I 

responsible persons are the promoters Ching Sz Choen 

and Li Pah Liang» The letter requests the Police

Bureau to suppress this Society»

Apart from instructing the Ying Hsiang Kong 

Police Station to act accordingly, I am writing to 

request you to make investigations with a view to 

suppressing the above mentioned Society.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Executive Committee

Zao Bei-zoen

Li Pah-liang

Jkiu Yoh-zai

Yue Siao-pan

Supervisory Gommittee

S.l
REPORT

Forwarded by.....L.Q.ckwoodMade by.

...»

, File Pjo
POLICE. ° %

Sp e c ial. Brane h......^Statical,
D^.S.ep.tember-.a,-ip iSubject. Shanghai ^nicipality ^arf Cpplies..Life I

The Shanghai Municipality Wharf Coolies Life

Improvement Society came

into existence on May 28, 1936 with a head office at No.736 _

Un.29 Sze Ming Li. Avenue 3^gL-^

Military Road, Yangtszepoo, O.O.L., and a branch offic.e_aA 
alleged

The ^Object of this soc±

is to promote mutual friendship among wharf coolies and to 

improve their livelihood. It is now being managed by the 

following committee members :-

Tso Kying-ding

Wu Yuin-ohing ( Mt ) 
Wong Yoong-nien ( £

Kving Sze-chuen

In the forenoon of September 8, a dispute took place 

between Eying Sze-chuen , a member of the Executive

Committee and two Chinese named Zien Siu-tsing )
and Loh Tsai-fah (44 over the question of employment

According to Zien Siu-tsing and Loh Tsai-fah, Eying Sze-chuen 

had promised to employ them in the capacity of foremen at a 

monthly salary of $60, provided that they subscribed $1’50.00 

each towards the expenses of forming the society. Eying Sze- 

chuen, however, denied that he had promised to employ Zien 

and Loh as foremen, and that they were two of the seventeen

promoters.
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members t

Zao Bei-zoen

a loafer

__ the society had been obtained

Wu Yuin-ching

a loafer

.Station,

«g|

feiWÄ

Subject

jdaie h -

Kying Sze-chuen stated that the society was promoted

by seventeen persons, of whom the following are the leading

unemployed.___________

), nicknamed Yar Kai-hwa

Wong Yoong-nien

Kying Sze-chuen ), unemployed

Questioned regarding the standing of the society

Kying Sze-chuen stated that although applications had been

made to the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs

for registration, no permission for the inauguration of

He claimed that the society had some 600 members

who are wharf coolies in Chinese controlled territory and

French Concession. These coolies are required to pay $0.50

a month each as membership fees, but to date no contributions

have been collected. In order to cover the expenses of the

The

monthly expenditure is approximately $160.00 and a total of

$6.700,00 has been spent since the formation of the society

It is worthy of note to state that Kying Sze-chuen

was sentenced in 1927 to 8 months* imprisonment on a charge

of demanding money by threats and in 1933 to one year’s

imprisonment on a charge of attempted extortion

Officer i/c

, Vocft&ooec)
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i^\Date
October

Shanghai Municipality Wharf Coolies Livelihood Improvement 
Society - holds social meeting

A social meeting attended by approximately sixty members

of the Shanghai Municipality Wharf Coolies Livelihood

Improvement Society, 763 Military Road, 0.0.L., was held at

the Nantao Branch Office, 685 Chung Hwa Road, between 4 p.m,

and 5.30 p.m. October 21. During the function, it was

decided to warn all members against being utilized by

unemployed workers and reactionary elements to create

BIB®
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REPORT

Date.-No.vembe.r...9,.... tg jg,
Subject......Korean named Kim Jun-Kpu-miember of the Racial Revolutional Partv ' .. ................ ........ t. .YJf. j...... -
..................aent...tQ..J£orea..oii..JNQ.Y.gn).'b9r...7.,... .193.6*...................................................................

Made by.........-D«.-..S.«...K.am.ashi.ta.................F orwarded by............. .!%). ..^d} ,

——---- ——   --------- —
-Kim Jun-Kon(^“H|& ), a member of the Korean Racial____

—Revolutional Party , who was engaged in making
—bombs when an explosion occurred at No. 13 Tai Shing Fong
- (^-fcojjtoute Vqyron, on August 14, 1936, was escorted by a__
-juember-of ..the local Japanese Consular Police to Korea .on

—board the s.s. Hei an Paru on T.'ovember 7, 1936, to be handed

—over to the Korean Authorities. Information regarding his___
_ history has been ontained from the Japanese Consular Police
-and attached herewith.____________________________:____________________ ._______________

________ Regarding the other Korean named Kim Hei Kwa(^- Ct?^ ),
. aged about 20, who died when the explosion occurred, the
- Japanese Consular Police state that nothing is known of him ____

- except that he was born in Chientau( )^~l ), Manchuria, and
- that he was a student of the Chinese Military Academy in_______
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Antecedents of Kim Jun-Kon, a Korean Radical.

Kim Jun-Kon), alias Cho Kei-Shl Z_), alias 
Ling Ro-Ju( , alias Yo Yo(^-^ ), alias Cho Shi-Kwa

), a Korean, was born in Urusan-Gun, Keisho-Nando, Korea,

in 1912, After completing a course in the Suplementary

Agricultural School in Urusan in 1927, Kim proceeded to Keijo,

the Korean capital, where he was addmltted to the Chuto(^> ) 

Middle School. He left the school in July, 1929, on account of 

financial difficulties caused by the death of his father.

In March, 1933, he obtained employment with the Live-Stock 

Raising Association as an instructor, but was dismissed in June, 

the same year, when it was discovered that he had embezzled the 

sum of Yen 140 from the Forest Association in Urusan, in which 

organization he was formerly employed.

In May, 1934, Kim left for Mukden in search of employment. 

’Alii 1st he was residing at the Korean residents Association in 

Mukden he gathered together some 40 unemployed Koreans and 

petitioned the Japanese Consul-General in December, 1934,to relieve 

their poverty, he together with four other ringleaders were detained 

at the Consulate-General for two days.
Later Kim associated with a Korean named Li Kan-Ichl(^ 

who suggested that him should proceed to Nanking, stating that a 

number of Koreans were residing in the city and Korean youths were 

allowed to study in Chinese schools free of charge. Kim agreed 

with the suggestion and first proceeded to Peiping with another 

Korean named NAn.Kl-Tb^^) ) to see a Korean named Li Shi-Bun

) of the Hwa Ching(^ ) University in the beginning of 

February, 1935. When they interviewed Li Shi-Bun in Peiping, Li 

gajfe them an introduction to a Korean named Shin Kai-Ryo(^ 

of the Military Police Headquaters in Nanking, On arrival in founnUi 

Nanking on February 15, 1935, they immediately visited Shim, who 

then sent them to the Training School of the”Giretsu Dan", one of 

the Korean revolutlonal organizations.

In the middle of March, 1935, Kim together with many other 

recruits proceeded by motor truck ftoiri-i:Nanking to the Tienning

■



(2)
Temple ), Shangfeng Tsin(±-^^^- ), Kiangsu, to prepare

for the opening a training school in a forest in the vicinity 
of the temple. On April 1, the opening ceremony of the school 
was held attended by Kim Gen-Ho (^" > the chief of the
"Giretsu Dan" and other instructors. The recruits received

instruction on how to achieve the Korean revolution. In July, 

1935, the "Giretsu Dan" and several Korean revolutional organiza
tions were disbanded, and the "Korean Racial Revolutional Party"

was organized in order to strengthen the power of

the radical Koreans. Consequently Kim became a member of this 
party on July 5. In October, 1935, Kim together with many other 
colleagues graduated from the Training School of the "Giretsu Dan" 

and returned to Nanking.
Kim, however, dissatisfied with the policy of the leaders 

of the "Korean Racial Revolutional Party" left Nanking on
November 18 and arrived in Shanghai in company with four colleagues,
namely, Ba Shun-Shoku(k, Wo Koku-Kyo(2E ), Bu

and Ryo Ten Taku having severed their connection with

the party. But Kim, Bu and Wo were reinstated in the party in
March 10, 1936, by the efforts of Li Ko-Shin(^?|'i^ , a member 

of special organ of the Korean Racial Revolutional Party. They 
were then appointed members of the special organ and also instructed 
to collect information concerning Japanese Military and political 
affairs and to recruit female members.

Whilst they were acting in accordance with the instructions 
in Shanghai, Kim was called up to Nanking and left Shanghai in the 
beginning of July, 1936. Shortly after his arrival in Nanking 
he was received by Kim Gen-Ho and was instigated to give his 
assistance in manufacturing bombs, as leaders of the Party had 
made arrangement to hold a grand anti-Japanese demonstration in 

Shanghai with the object of causing disturbances.

After one month's stay in banking to prepare the manufactur
ing of the bombs, Kim arrived in Shanghai on August 2 and put up 
at the Dah Hwa Hotel on Sdward VII, while a Korean named
Kim Hei Kwa(^'^2^^- ), then a student of the Central Military 

Academy in Nanking, who was an expert in making boms, arrived in



Shanghai on August 1 and resided in the Dah Ching Boarding 

House(^'Jp ) on Avenue Joffre. On August 3, they rented 

an upstairs room of a Russian house situated at No. 13 Tai 

Shing Fong( ) t Route Voyron and moved to the house at

about 4 p.m., but on the following day they removed to No, 309 

Route Voyron and started the work of manufacturing explosive. 

Kim Hei-Kwa made enough powder for three bombs and left for 

Nanking to make a report carrying one third of the powder with 

him on August 8. On August 11 he returned from banking to 

Shanghai and resided at No. 13 Tai Shing Fong. At about 1 p.m. 

August 13, whilst they were manufacturing gun-cotton at the above 

address, a certain ChangiJ^J visited them and showed them a plan 

of the Japanese Consulate-General and the Kabuki Theatre, off 

North Szechuen Road, where they intended to place bombs. At 2 

p.m., August 14 Kim Hei-Kwa commenced to put powder in empty tins 

and had completed two bombs by 5 p.m., but whilst puting powder with 

pieces of grass in the third tin at about 6 p.m., there was an 

explosion which caused the death of Kim Hei Kwa, Although 

receiving serious injuries, Kim Jun-Kon, who was assisting Kim 

Hei-Kwa, jumped from the balcony into the alleyway in an attempt 

to escape, but he was arrested by police officers who rushed to t 

the scenes
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Suhj^.t Bomb explosion at Ho. 505 Boute vallon on August 15, 1936.

Made by........

In connection with the bomb explosion at Mo. SOS 

Route Gallon on August 15, 1936 when one male Chinese was 

killed and another seriously wounded., a search of the prem

ises in question by the French Polios revealed certain papers 

and documents, one of which bore the name and address of 

Yang Siao Mei (^f; aged 19, female, residing at No. 15, 

Da Shing Li ( ^ ), Foochow Road,

At 3.30 p.m. August IB, 1936 C.D.C.s 309 and 342 

attached to the Political Section of the French Police under 

Detective Inspector Aaoliannoff, cane to this office and 

requested assistance in tracing the above named girl, as it 

was believed that she could materially assist the French

Police in their enquiries.___________________________________ ____
D.S. Pitts with C.D.C. 107 (Special Branch) and

G.D  0. 164 (Louse) paid a visit to 15 Da Shing Li, Foochoaf 
Road when fang Siao Mei was located. The natter in question --- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------- —______________ ___  
was tactfully explained to her and she was invited to help 

the FBench Police on their present case. She expressed------ •

her willingness to do so and came to Police Headquarters 

at 4 p»m. August 18, 1936, after which she accompanied the 
two French Police representathes together with C.D.C. 281, 

(Special Branch) to their headquarters.



Mr* Poong

Mr. Kim,

As far as my knowledge goes, the operation on hand 

is going on well though it will take much time.

I beg to write you regarding the- following matter 

about the writing of which I have had some hesitation.

As a result of a conference which I held with 

comrade "Hak Mu" I came down to Shanghai to undertake the 

operation in question. I am told that you two have

criticised me although I am now doing my best with the 

operation.

I am unable to tolerate your insulting attitude 

towards me. Comrade "Byung Hwa” informs me that Mr. Kim 

Pa is criticizing me as a man who is acting independently. 

I cannot understand Kim Pa. Comrade “Hak Mu* says that 

he believes Kim Pa may think that Mr. Wang and I had come 

to Shanghai without first consulting the other comrades.

I had no chance to consult them about our coming to Shanghai« 

I believe I am in the right, though you accuse me of taking 

independent action. You say that I came down to Shanghai 

too hurriedly and should have waited longer, but you must 

remember that we were planning some thing. You complain 

about my silence since my arrival in Shanghai. I am 

sorry that you do not understand my situation. When 

there is nothing of importance it is not necessary to 

write. However, I have sent 3 letters to you during one 

month and 10 days and I gave you my address at Woosung. 

SEBBn^know my address but you did not send any letter to me.

Inyrftte of you ®riticise me. I cannot under- 

y°u* The plan is now being carried out, therefore, 

■*1 think you should not talk about such a small matter. I 

want to ask you why has Kim Pa assumed a threatening attitude 

towards me since I left Hanking? Why did *Hak Mu* go to ! t
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the hospital?

I am also infomed that you are talking too much 

about our expenses( expenses for daily life and for 

emergency fund)»

I have received no more than $50» a month from 

Mr. Chung for my living expenses» I know nothing 

about the emergenoy fund($500)» They did not want to tell 

me about the emergency fund and I did not want to know 

about the plan of operation»(In connection with this 

matter 1 hare a material proof). I hear that you have 

-*■ warned Mr. Chung against me»

They inf emed comrade Byng Hwa that every member 

must be given at least $300 as an emergency fund» but 

oearade Kim insisted on $80.0» Later» comrade Chung 

asked oy opinion regarding the amount of the emergency 

fund» In reply I expressed the opinion that the more 

would be better» but oven $300 would be enough»

I believe that they have already fixed the amount 

of emergency expenses for each person and decided to 

hand over the money to eaoh member direct. I don't 

understand why you are talking so much about tho amount 

of the fund. Vo believe it is natural that you (Kim Pa) 

should maintain communications between members and deal 

with negotiations for money. I believe it is proper for 

you leave all matters concerning direct operations to the 

persons to look after them. vo have nothing to do 

with money amirs because comrade Chung han mentioned 

the matter and settled it. I do not know what you are 

talking about when you speak of matters which would 

offset the interest of our party» Kim Pa» you are talking 

too much on an occasion like this;you should not introduoe

me to a new comrade in such a harmful mewwar. You 

criticise me as a man boasting too nuoh about his heroism*



but oust not forget that even such a nan would not be 

hamful to our party» Only prominent people are ever 

discussed by the public) he must be a man in a high 

social position. I am not such a man. I care nothing 

for personal affairs for I am determined to go direct 

towards the goal I have set myself* I promise you that 

I will do what I am instructed to do, but it is a matter 

of regret that we have no unity. X am not a valuable 

mamberrj so it is no use to think of me* Comrade Byng Hak is 

an important member and he has not been pleased with you 

since his return here from Banking. You are responsible 

for the existence of discontent among our members. X 

am going to work together with a Chinese comrade named 

Chang because I have confidence in him*

I beg to close my letter in the hope of having a 

face to face talk with you very soon*

The plan at present to be executed is different from 

the lajt plan and calls for great risk* X pray that I 

may meet you after I have carried out the plan*

1936 , I , 14, 

Prom flhang IM 

Yad«*

(X will not write you again as it is not necessary. 

Byng Bwa may give you ny address) *
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Chemical Blasi 
Kills Student. 
Wounds Friend
Explosion - Takes Place 

In Concession
Lodging

ascertained that thè room in which' 
the blast occurred had been rented 
by the two young men, who des
cribed themselves as students, on 
August 1. 

Examination of the room reveal
ed the presence on the floor of a 
partly-filled bottle of sulphuric acid 
and another container holding 
chlorate of potash. Police infiline 

„to thè theory that thè two young
- which! men£ whose names are not yet 

the ,?ound had come and ascended known; were engaged in some sortj 
to the third floor. ——..

In a small room they discovered 
two young Chinese men, one spraw
led across an arm-chair and the 
Other lying prostrate on the fioor, ^____ _  _ r____  ~
both badly injured. The room reek- two chemicals, ft was pointed out, 
ed of chemical fumes and it was 
found that a small fire had gotten 
started. The latter, however, was 
easily extinguished.

An ambulance was summoned 
and the two men were rushed to and the damage much more ex- 

! the Ste. Marie Hospital. One of the ’
victims of the explosion died in the 
ambulance, while the other no^‘ 

pies in the hospital with - serious] 
¡burns on hig face, arms and legs. 
Up to a late hour last night it was 
not found possible to interrogate . ... . , his

One young Chinese man was 
killed and another seriously injur4 
ed a$ the result of an explosion 
which occurred about six tfclocfe 
yesterday evening in a room at 505 
Route Vallon in the French Coni 
cession.
| Residents in the neighborhood 
were startled by the loud bang and 
many thought that a bomb had 
exploded. Policemen nearby rush-' 
ed to the house from

MJVWil) «V*C 'Vmqwqvm. — - wr-——------
of chemical experiment when one 
of them accidentally overturned the 
bottle of sulphuric acid and caused 
it to come into contact with the 
chlorate of potash. Contact of the

would fiause an explosion of the kind 
which appeared to have occurred.

Had the explosion been caused 
by a bomb, police stated, the ex
plosion would have been much louder 

tensive. As it was, the room itself 
suffered remarkably little damage, 
although several items of furniture,w «though several items < 

ns were virtually destroyed.
rc — .....

him; but hopes are held for 
ultimate recovery.

Room Rented By Students
After the two victims of the ex

plosion had been removed from the 
room an < immediate investigation 
was started* by the police. It was

I t 
t 
t 
s 
t 
a 
ft 
a 
n

ti
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Student Burned In
Explosion May Live

Hopes for the recovery of a 
student seriously injured in an -, 
explosion yesterday evening are ’ 
¿till held despite the fact that he 
has Sustained bad burns over all 
portions of his body. Together 
with a friend—th« name of both 
are unknown but they, described 
themselves as students when they 

; hlrçd room at 505 Route Vallon- 
thé twowere obviously experi
menting with explosiVes as a con- 
tainer of chlorate potash and p. 
bottle of sulphiric acid were 
found there. About 6 o’clock 
yesterday evening neighbors were 
startled by the sound of an ex. j 
plosion. A policeman rushed ■ 
into .the .room which was reeking ; 
with chemical fumes, and dis- : 
covered the two young men. They 
were rushed to St Marie’s hospital 
where one of them shortly sue. 
cumbed.

Besides the discovery of <he[ 
two chemicals an examination of 
the room revealed nothing fur
ther. The theory that the two 
chemicals tad come in contact 
with each other when one of 
the students had overturned the 
bottles, was expressed and taken 
as the most likely solution, as the 
type of explosion fully justifies 
this theory. Police have not as 
yet been able to question the 
wounded man as the latter has , 
not regained consciousness.
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Student Is
Killed In

Explosion
Chinese Companion Gets 

Badly B.urned In A 
Frenchtown Room

_ A young Chinese, whose ident- 
f ity coaid not be fixed last night* 
! but who was said to be a Chinese | 
student, was killed in an expip-U 
sibn which occurred'in a third i 
floor room at 5G5 Route Vallon 
at about six o’clock last evening. 
HU companion, also bejjeved to ? 
be a Chinese student, was badly ! 
burned about the head. arms and 1 
legs and was lying in critical ■ 
condition at Ste. Marie Hospital 
last night.

It is believed by< police who* 
rushed to the scene, togethex 
with officers of the Concession 
Fire Brigade, that the two 
students were conducting some ! 
chemical experiments when the * 
explosion occurred. The theory I 
put forward by an officer of the I 

| French Police yesterday was that J 
the explosion was caused by) 
Sulphuric acid and . potasium 
chloride.

When the explosion occurred 
shortly before six o’clock and, a 
second later, was followed by an
other resounding shock, other : 
lodgers in the'house and adjoin-, 
ing buildings rushed to their win
dows to‘ see what had happened 
and some even rushed into the 
street. Smoke immediately pour
ed forth from the room? where 
the explosion occurred anejjt was 
seen that a fire was starting i 
there. • ' - • ]

Officers of the French Police I1 
were attracted to "the scene by > 
the explosion and a call was im- I 
mediately put through for the J 
Concession Fire Brigade and an 
ambulance in case there were any ’ 
casualties. Senior officers also t 
rushed from-the station to the 
scene.

.Lying Unconscious
On getting past dense smoke 

which poured from the room, the 
I officers found the two Chinese 

lying unconscious in the room» 
their clothes torn and burned. 
They Were immediately./carried 
downstairs, put ini an ambulance 
and rushed to Ste. Marie Hos- 3 
pital. One of them breathed hM 
last prior to being admitted at" 
the hospital, while the other was 
given immediate first aid treat- . 
went an(L although still upcon- ?

, scious and in a critical condition 
last night, jt is believed that he 
will live.

Police completely discounted 
the theory that the explosion was 
caused by bombs and firmly be

lieved that the two young Chinese, 
believed to be about 25 years of 
age, were students and were try
ing some experiment.- Nothing at 
all is known about the men. They 
had rented the room from the 
Russian landlord at the beginning 
of the month, paying the rent 
until yesterday, when they said 
they would vacate the room. They 
told the landlord that they were 
students, but did not give their 
names or ,say what university 
they attended.

An inquest on the body of the 
killed man will be held this morn
ing. It is hoped by the police, 
as soon as the injured man 
regains consciousness, to ascer
tain the identity of the men and 
What caused the explosion.



STUDENT Ej KILLED 

IN EXPLOSION

Room-Mate Badly Injured ,by 
Terrible Accident

BOTTLE OF ACID FALLS 
ON TO CHEMICALS

One Chinese student was killed and 
another badly injured in an explosion 
in the French Concession, yesterday 
evening, which was caused, it is be
lieved, by the accidental mixing of 
two powerful chemicals. The two 
students rented a room on thej&rst 
floor of 505 Route Vallon, about two 
weeks ago, and were expected to 
leave yesterday.

At about 6 wai t an explosion from 
the room they were in suddenly rock
ed the house, and smoke began to 
pour from the windows. French fire
men, who were on the scene a few 
minutes later, broke into the room, 
and found it a shambles, with the 
two young men lying injured on the 
floor, near a table. They were badly 
burned and unconscious. The fur
niture in the room was wrecked 
and on fire, while the ceiling and 
roof of the house were slightly 
damaged.

The two students were taken in 
an ambulance to the St Marie 
Hospital, one of them dying on the 
way. The other was in a critical con
dition last night and any form of 
interrogation was absolutely out Of 
the question.

After an examination of the pre
mises, it was believed that the two 
students were engaged in some form 
of study which called for the use of 
a number of different acids and 
chemicals. It is thought that a bottle 
of sulphuric acid accidentally was 
knocked off the table. It smashed on 
the floor, close to some powerful 
chemical similar to chlorate of potash, 
which exploded, owing to the small
ness of the room, with the force of a 
bomb. Doctors at the hospital last 
night gave the injured man an even 
chance of recovery.
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TRENCH POUCE ASK
BOMBERS CUSTODY

Short Hearing Held, In 
Afternoon, Reman’d 

Until Saturday
At another hearing of the trial 

of eight self-confessed bombers, 
held before the First Special Dis
trict Court yesterday afternoon, 

I it was brought out that the 
J1 French Police had applied for the 
custody of six of the men, alleged
ly concerned in terroristic activi
ties in the Concession during 
1932, 1933 and 1934. It was intim
ated that the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police would not oppose the 
temporary extradition of the men 
to the French authorities, nor the 
temporary handing over of the 
other two accused to the Shang- 

I hai-Woosung Garrison headquar
ters for questioning.

Two further charges of bombing 
, shops in the Settlement were 
yesterday preferred against two 
of’ the accused and then after 
lengthly arguments once again by 
the Shanghai-Woosung Garrison 
headquarters, the accused were 
again Remanded in custody until 

I Saturday.
The Settlement police contend 

that they. should detain the ac
cused pending the arrest of the 
alleged leader, Tsang Ts-lee. Al
though the Chinese authorities 
press strongly for the extradition 
of the men, it is contended that 
they have no actual evidence 
against them. The Chinese au
thorities alleged that the men are 
linked up in the attempts on the 
lives of Wang Ching-wei and T. 
V. Soong.



August 22, 1936. Morning Iran

MAINICHI

ONE KOREAN REVOLUTIONIST KILLED AND ANOTHER INJURED 
IN BOMB EXPLOSION

Early on the morning of August 
20 the French Police discovered the body of a person 
who was killed in an accident at a certain place in the 
French Concession. Upon ascertaining that the dead man 
was a Korean» the French Municipal authorities informed 
the Japanese Consulate-General. The Second Section 
of the Japanese Consular Police dispatched a number of 
officers to investigate the incident.

Inquiries showed that two
Koreans had been manufacturing bombs to destroy the local 
Japanese Consulate-General. An explosion took place 
and one of the men was killed and the other was injured. 
The Japanese Police made a search of the house and found 
a quantity of Important documents. The Japanese police 
are making extensive inquiries after ascertaining that 
the Injured Korean» who is at present in a certain hospital» 
is closely connected with the dead Korean.

Yesterday Mr. Fuji!» Sub-Inspector 
of the Japanese Consular Police»received the dead body 
from the French authorities. The corpse has been cremated.

ANTI-JAPANESE ETEMKNE TO REPRESENT CHINESE AT 
INTERNATIONAL PEACE CONFERLNCE t ARRIVaI.

W RBANftHAI OF dQMkfttalST NAMED

According to information received 
from reliable sources» the International Peace Conference» 
formerly the International Anti-War Conference which 
held a conference in Shanghai in 1935» will hold a 
conference at Brussels, Belgium this year.

Mr. Datt(Y), a communist» son 
of the American Ambassador to France, is in Shanghai to 
invite China to send representative to the conference. 
He is reported to have been sent here by the International 
Anti-War and Anti-Fascism Society» which supports the 
Komintern. Mr. Datt is very active among Chinese 
cultural circles and left wing organizations.

The election of the Chinese 
representatives to the Conference has resulted in Tao 
Ying Chu and Zien Tstng Zai being appointed. I /

Tao Ying Chu, who is the leader 
of the People's Educational Society» is also an ardent 
anti-Japanese propagandist. He was engaged in an anti- I
Japanese campaign in Nanning at the beginning of the 
present South-West trouble. later he went to Europe to 
attend the International Education Conference in London. 
He will proceed to Brussels as soon as the International 
Education Conference adjourns. . i

Zien Tsing Zai left Shanghai 
for Vladivostok on August 4 on the Soviet steamer ^Cebel", 
whence he will proceed to Europe via Siberia. \ 

Mr. Datt is still in Shanghai.
A close watch is being kept on his movements*
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Explosion Here 
Is Blamed 
Oil Kpreihs

Meant For Consulate

it

Japanese Say Bomb That

SIJMA PROTESTS- 
PROTECTION GIVEN

Confession Said Made 
By Injured Youth;

Other Succumbed
Bursting prematurely while 

was being manufactured by two i 
Korean ieh’orlsts at 13 Tai Hsing 
Fhng, Route Vallon, on August 14, 
a boipb, the last of a series of 
three, put an end to an alleged; 
¿jlan to blow up the Japanese Con- 
sulate-General and the Kabukiza •- 
Theater, North Szechuen Road, 
the Japanese Consular Police an
nounced yesterday.

The mangled body of a Korean, ’’ 
t found on the premises by . the 
I Tench police, was later indentitled 
as tbat of Heikwa Kin, 23. His? 
alleged accomplice, Jtinkon Kin,? 
25*, was taken to a nearby hospital 
atyd later taken to another institu
tion where he is being watched by 
thè Japanese authorities.

The French authorities

me Japanese official, Domei 
teamed on good authority, directly 
linked the recent abortive attempt 
by Korean terrorists to blow up the 
Japanese Consul-General in Shang
hai and the Kabukiza Theater, 
North Szechuen Road, to the 200 
members of a Korean independence 
movement led by Kum Ku who are 

, living in and about Nanking. Some 
of them are attending the Military 
Acad^i^r h^cl /’

Mr. Sums, it is further under
stood, pointed out that the exten
sion of protection by the Chinese 

I authorities to such terrorists was 
incompatible witty the terms of the 
mandate for the promotion of 
friendly relations • with neighboring 
nations issued last year by the Nan
king Government,

Mr. Suma asked for the arrest 
and the immediate handing over to 
the Japanese authorities of these 
men and pointed out that the refu
sal of the Chinese government to 

I do so wduld constitute an unfriendly 
If act. it is understood.

Seek Chengtu Consul

- Mr. Suma also took issue with Mr. 
Chen on the refusal of the Chinese 
authorities to allow Mr. Eiichi Iwal 
to enter Chengtu, Szechwan, on 
the grounds that the city is not 
an open treaty port. Mr. Iwai, for
merly With the Embassy in Shang
hai, was recently appointed acting 
consul-general and instructed to 
proceed to the Szechwan capital to 
f eopfen the Japanese consulate-gen- 
eral there closed since 1932 when 
anti-Japanese agitation reached its

Pointing out that Japanese Offi
cials had been stationed in Chengtu 
for more than 18 years Mr. Suma 
asked for a reconsideration of the 
Chinese attitude. The simplest 
way, he is understood to have 
pointed out, was to make Chengtu 
a treaty port.

Mr. Chen, it is understood, pro
Demarche Made In Nanking. I mised to reply to the Japanese de- 

; marches after conferring with Gen. 
NANKING, Aug. 24.—(Dome!).—j Chang Chun, Foreign Minister, who 

The premature explosion of a bomb1 is expected to fetufn here at the 
being manufactured in Shanghai’s end of this month. 
French Cohcession ten days ago had 
its repercussion here today as Mr. 
Yakidtiiro Suma, Jafianese Consul-; 
General, drew the attention of Mr. 
Chen Chieh, Vice-Minister of For
eign Affairs, to the undesirable ef- 
fects of the protection allegedly be; 
Ing ex tended./by the Chinese gov* 
eminent tb a' band of Korean re
volutionists

nn 
August 47 notified the Japanese 
Consular Pólice, which, on the fol
lowing day, took charge of the body 
of Khi, which was cremated and 
buried on August 21.

According to a confession said to 
have been made by the injured 
man, they, had successfully manu
facturedWoibbifibs and were en
gaged . in putting the third toge
ther when it exploded with fatal 
results, the Japanese press report-
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Japanese Make Demarche 
On Protection Allegedly

Given Band Of Koreans
Explosion Of Bomb In Frenchtown Declared Being 

Manufactttfed 'In Order To Blow Up Consulate 
Leads To Protest; Iwai Case Discussed

FRENCH POLICEMAlNTAlN THAT NO 
ACTUAL BOMB EXPLODED

The bursting of a bomb in a hdwse on Route Vällon on 
August 14j which was allegedly, being manufactured by t^o 
Korean terrorists, was the end to an alleged plan to blow up 
the Japanese ConsuIate*Gei]eraTand the Kabukiza Theatre, 
the Japanese Consular Police announced yesterday, according 
to DomeÄ I® J|i

Although the French Police continued to maintain yes
terday that it was not a bomb, but chemicals which had 
exploded when one Korean was killed and another badly 
injured, the Japanese contended that the two Koreans were 
manufacturing a third boihb with the idea of blowing up the 
Japanese Consulate.

The Japanese Consular Police state that that was the 
confession made by the injured Korean, who is now in 
hospital under then* guard.

The body of a man taken from 
the scene of the explosion, first 
thought to be that of a Chinese, 
was later identified as that ox 
Heikwa Kin, *23» Korean. Kin’s 
body was taken away by the 
Japanese authorities and cremat
ed. His alleged accomplice, JuUrf 
ken Kin, 25, was taken to the Sts. 
Marie’s Hospital and later removed 
to a Japanese Hospital, where he 
is now. He is alleged to have con
fessed that he and his accomplice 
were preparing a third bomb when 
it exploded.

Demarche At Nanking
NANKING, Aug. 24.—The pre

mature explosion of a bomb being 
manufactured in Shanghai’s French 
Concession 10 days ago had its 
repercussion here to-day as Mr. 
Yakichiro Suma, Japanese Consul- 
General, drew the attention of Mr. 
Chen Chien, vice-Minister of For
eign Affairs, to the undesirable 
effects of the protection allegedly 
being extended by the Chinese 
Government to a band of Korean

The Japanese official, Domei 
learned on Kood authority, direct; 
Jy lilikhd the recent abortive abs 
tempt by Korean terrorists to blow 
up the Japanese Consulate-General 
in Shanghai and the Kabukiza 
Theatre, North Szechuen Road, to 
the 200 members of a Korean to 
dependence movement led ,by KiljJ 
Ku^Who are livingin andaboi# 
Nanking. Some of them are at
tending the Military ^Acadenijr 
here. > ' ?- r vMr; Suma, it is further under
stood, pointed but that the exten
sion of protection by the Chinese 
authorities to such terrorists 
incompatible with the terms of the 
Mandate for the Promotion of 
Friendly Relations with Neigh
bouring Nations issued last year 
by the Narking Government.

Arrest Asked
Mr; Suma asked for the arrest 

and thé immediate handing over 
to the Japanese authorities of 
these men and pointed out that : 
the refusal of the Chinese Gov- 
enment to do so would constitute 
an unfriendly act, it is understood.

Chengtu Consulate
Mr, Suma also took issue with 

Mr. Chen on the refusal of th<| 
Chinese" authorities to allow Mi. 
Eiichi Iwai to enter • Chengtu, 
Szechwan, on the grounds that 
the city is not an open treaty 
port. Mr. Iwai, formerly with! 
the Embassy in Shanghai, was 
recently appointed acting Consul 
General and instructed to proceed 
to the Szechwan capital to reopen J 
the Japanese Consulate-General 
there closed since 1932 when anti- j 
¡Japanese agitation ' reached its

' Pointing out that Japanese 
officials had been stationed in 
Chengtufor more' than 18 years, 
pdrA Suma asked for a recon
sideration of the Chinese attitude
The simplest way he is under- . 
¡stood to have pointed out» was to ‘ 
wake Chengtu a treaty port.

? Mr. Chen, it is understood 
promised to reply to the Japan
ese demarches after conferring 
ivith General Chang Chun, 
foreign Minister, who is expected 
b- return here at the end of this 
nonth.—Domei.

I
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Japanese Demand
Koreans’ Arrest

In Bombing Plot;

Alleged Attempt to Blow Up 
Consulate-General

REPRESENTATION MADE 
TO NANKING

Bursting prematurely while it was 
being manufactured by two Korean 
terrorists at 13 Tai Hsing Fang, Route 
Vallon, on August 14, a bomb, the last 
of a series of three, put an end to 
an alleged plan to blow up the Ja
panese Consulate-General and the 
Kabukiza Theatre, North Szechuen 
Road, the Japanese Consular Police 
announced yesterday.

The mangled body of a Korean, 
found on the premises by the French 
police, was later indentified as that 
of Heikwa Kin, 23. His alleged ac
complice, JtffikonKin, 25, was taken 
to hospital and later taken to another 
institution where he is being watch-’ 
ed by the Japanese authorities.

The French authorities on August 
17 notified the Japanese Consular 
Police, which, on the following day, 
took charge of the body of Kim, 
which was cremated and buried on 
August 21.

According to a confession said to! 
have been made by the injured man, 
they had successfully manufactured 
two bombs and were engaged in put- j 
ting the third together when it ex-1 
ploded with fatal results, the Japan
ese press reported.

Nanking, Aug. 24.
The premature explosion of a bomb 

being manufactured in Shanghai's 
French Concession ten days ago had 
its repercussion here to-day as Mr. 
Yakichiro Suma, Japanese Consul- 
General, drew the attention of Mr. 
Chen Chieh. vice-minister of Foreign 
Affairs, to .the undesirable effects of 
the protection allegod to be extended 
by the Chinese government to a band 
of Korean revolutionists.

The Japanese official, Domei learned 
on good authority, directly linked 
the recent abortive attempt by 
Korean terrorists to blow up the 
Japanese Consulate-General in 
Shanghai and the Kabukiza Theatre. 
North Szechuen Road, to the 200 
members of a Korean independence 
movement led by Kum Ku who are 
living in and about Nanking. Some 
of them are attending the Military 
Academy here.

Mr. Suma, it is further understood, 
pointed out that the alleged extension 
of protection by the Chinese authori
ties tosuchterrorists was incom
patible with the terms of the Man
date for the Promotion of Friendly 
Relations with Neighbouring Nations 
issued last year by the Nanking Gov- 
emment

Mr. Suma asked for the arrest ar J 
the immediate handing over to the 
Japanese authorities of ' these men 
and pointed out that the refusal of 
the Chinese Government to do so 
would constitute an unfriendly act, 
it is understood.

Chengtu Consulate
Mr. Suma also took issue with Mr. 

Chen on the refusal of the Chinese 
authorities to allow Mr. Eiichi Iwai 
to enter Chengtu, Szechuen, on the 
grounds that the city is not an open 
treaty port. Mr. Iwai, formerly with 
the Embassy in Shanghai, was re
cently appointed acting consul-gen
eral and instructed to proceed to the 
Szechuen capital to re-open the 
Japanese consulate-general there, 
closed since 1932 when anti-Japanese 
agitation reached its peak.

Pointing out that Japanese officials 
had been stationed in Chengtu for 
more than 18 years Mr. Suma asked 
for a reconsideration of the Chinese 
attitude. The simpliest .way, he is 
understood to have pointed out, was 
to make Chengtu a treaty port.

Mr. Chen, it is understood, pro
mised to reply to the Japanese de
marches after conferring with Gen. 
Chang Chun, the Foreign Minister, 
who is expected to return here at 
tho end of this month.—DomeL

In the course of their investiga
tions into the death of Kin, the 
French Police found no evidence of 
an attempt to blow up either the 
Japanese Consulate-General or the 
Kabukiza Theatre. Questioned last 
night, the police stated that the bombs 
probably being manufactured were 
apparently of the cigarette tin type, 
which could do little damage. They 
said, however, that investigations had 
since been handed over to the Japan
ese Consular police.



Mr* Poong,

Mr. Kta,

M far u 17 knowledge goes, the operation mi htad 

is going mi well though it will take auch ttae*

I beg to write you retarding the following Batter 

•taut the writing of white X haw had oeaio hesitation*
As a result of a conference white X held wlte 

oonrade "Bak Mu* X tana down te Shanghai to undertake tee 

operation in question* X an told that you two have 

orltlolsed bo although X sb new doing ny best with the 

operation*
X ob unable to tolerate your insulting attitude 

towards no* Conrads nyung Bea* infoms bo that Mr* Kta 

Pa is criticising bo as a non who is anting independently* 
X cannot understand Kta pa* teeurade "Bak Ma* says teat 

he bellows Kta Pa b< think that Mr. tang and X had MBS 

to Staaghal without first eon ml ting tee other ormradeei 

X bad no chance to consult teen about our seal ng te ItenghaU 
X bellow X ob In the rlAte though you aeohta bo of taking 

independent notion* You soy teat X sane down te Shanghai 

tea hurriedly and Should hare waited longer, but you MSt 

MBBrtor teat we wore planning gone thing* You tataTta 

about ny alienoe since ny arrival In Shanghai« X SB 

soriy teat you do not understand ny situation* than 

there is nothing of taportenoe it is not necessary te 

write* Bowwr, X haw sent 3 letters te you daring one 

nonA and 10 days and X gaw yen ny address at teMBb 

You know ny address tat yon did net send my letter te bo. 
In tai to st this you criticise bo. X SMBStHteteta 

stand you* The pita is now being tarried out, therefore, 

X think you should net talk about mA a BsoiU natter* X 

wont te ask you why has Kta Pa assuned a term testag attitude 

tewardo bo slnoe X lott KtaklngT •r«***»"«»*



the hospital?

X am also informed that you are talking too much 

about our expenses( expenses for daily life and for 

emergency fund).

X have received no more than $60« a month from 

Mr« Chung for my living expenses« X know nothing 

about the emergenoy fund($300). They did not wont to tell 

me about the emergency fund and I did not want to know 

about the plan of operation«(In connection with this 

matter 1 hare a material proof), X hoar that you have 

warned Mr. Chung against me«

They Informed comrade Byng Hwa that every member 

must be given at least $300 as an emergency fund» but 

cera rade Kin insisted on $300« Later» comrade Chung 

a deed my opinion regarding the amount of the emergenoy 

fund« Xn reply X expressed the opinion that the more 

would be better» but evea $300 would bo enough«

X believe that they have already fixed the amount 

of emergency expenses for each person and decided to 

hand over the money to each member direct« X don’t 

understand why you are talking so much about the amount 

of the fbnd« wo believe it is natural that you (Kim Pa) 

should maintain communications between members and deal 

with negotiations for many« X believe it is proper for 

you leave all matters concerning direct operations to the 

persons to look after them« wo haw nothing to do 

with money affairs because comrade Chung has mentioned 

the matter and settled It» X do not know what you are 

talking about when you speak of matters which would 

affect the Interest of our party« Kim Pa» you are talking 

too much on an occasion like thls,you should not Introduce 

me to a now comrade in such a harmful manner« You 

criticise me as a sum boasting too such about his heroism» 



r
tat Mit not f argot that oven such a man would not be 

harmful to our party« Only prominent people are ever 

discussed by the public | he must bo a man in a high 

social position« I am not such a man« X care nothing 

for personal affaire for I am determined to go direct 

towards the goal I have eat massif« X promise you that 

X will do what X am instructed to do* but It la a matter 

of regret that we have no unity« X an not a valuable 

% amber co it is no use to think of me« Comrade tyng Hak is 

an important member and he han net boon pleacod with you 

a in co his return here from hanking« You are responsible 

for the existence of discontent among our

mi going to work together with a Chinese ocmrade tamed 

Chang bosouaa X have confidence in Mm*

X beg to close my latter in the hope of having a 

face to face talk with you very soon*

The plan at present to ta exeouted is dlfrsren* tree 

the la> plan and calls for great risk. x pray that X 

may meet you after X have carried out the plan*

IIM * g • X4«

iron Shanghai 

IMBo

(X will not write you again an it in not noooesaxy* comrade (>t" 

Mg Bwa mw give you w addreaa)*



Mr« Poeto»
Mw toa«

Aa far aa 99 taeteedgo goaa» tea opera Uan •» teto 
la golas « valí though it wlll tafee nudh tora*

X beg lo wrlte you regarding tho faUoxdto saltar 

about tto wrlting oí afeite X tova had aove tea! latios«
Aa a reoult oí a 00 nía renco telob X teld vite 

orarade «Mak Mu" X vene dovn te Shanghai t» under tafee tea 
aparaUea Ib quoatlon« X an told ttot pon too toro 
crltiaiaod bo although X en nov dolng ap beal vite tea 

ope xa Han«
X as «Ufele te talarata pour inaulUto allí tuda 

tovarda na« Conrado «Bruñe toa« inferna na ttot Mr» toa 
Pa la eritlelaing m m ana to ti aotlng indspotoentlp. 

X MtMÍ undoratand toa Pe« amurada «tefe to* dar* <Mt 
te bellmo toa Pa noy thlnk ttot Mr« Bug ato X toé orne 
ta dtoBgfeal wittout firat aonaultlag tto attor anartotoi 
X tod n© atoaeo te aanault tton afeaut aur Bering te atoagtoU 
X MUow X * i* tta rltot» toaugb yeu aoeaaa na af taktog 
iadepetoaat aaUan« Teu aaj ttot X aane deán to atoaglto 
toa harriadly and dhould toro vallad longer» bul you nuat 
rwMBber t»t va «ore planning aoaw ttolto Xau taspltl« 

ateut «y ailanoa alnae 99 arrlral Ib atondtol* I «b 
aongr ttot peu do not wtoerotato 99 altuatlaB* VtaB 

Itero i» nothins of inpertaaee 11 la nal aaaeoaary te 

vrlto« Mowwrt X tova aanl 3 latiera te you dnrln* ene 

■mili ato 10 dape ato X «ave you aqr atoreae al teoBtefe 
leu toov aqr atorara tal pee dld nal raed a«p lattor to «o* 

Ib «pita of tela pon orítielae bo* X obviot «BdMr» 

virad pe*« m plan la nav lela« oarrled o«t» tterof ere» 

X telto pan atould ral talk about «A B bboII Batter« ; X 
wat te aak pra W toa Kln Pa aaWBed a tteeatovlag attltvde 

tovarde no alnae X lato IMklM* W « *•* Xa» «e te



the hospital?

I am also informed that you are talking too much 

aoout our expenses( expenses for daily life and for 

emergency fund).

I hare received no more than V50. a month from

Mr. Chung for my living expenses. I knew nothing 

about the emergency fund($600). They did not want to tell 

me about the emergency fund and I did not want to know 

about the plan of operation.(In connection with this 

matter * have a material proof). I hear that you have 

warned Mr. Chung against me.

They informed comrade Byng Hwa that every member 

must be given at least $300 as an emergency fund* but 

comrade Kim insisted on $500. Later* comrade Chung 

asked my opinion regarding the amount of the emergency 

fund. In reply X expressed the opinion that the more 

would bo bettor* but even $300 would be enough.

X believe that they have already fixed the amount 

of emergency expenses for each person and decided to 

hand over the money to each member direst* I don't 

understand why you are talking so much about the amount 

of the fund. We believe it is natural that you (Kim Pa) 

should maintain communications between members and deal 

with negotiations for mommy. X believe it is proper for 

you leave all matters concerning direst operations to the 

persons to look after them. we have nothing to do 

with money affairs because comrade Chung has mentioned 

the matter and settled it* X do not know what you are 

talking about when you speak of natters which would 

affect the interest of our party* Kim Pa* you are talking 

too much on an occasion like thisjyou should not introduce 

me to a new comrade in such a harmful manner* You 

criticise am as a nan boasting too much about his heroism*



*

bet mast not.forget that even such a n* would not be 

harmful to our party* only prominent people are ever 

diacusaed by the publicj he Mist be a man in a high 

social position* I an not such a nan* X ears nothing 

for personal affairs for X an determined to go direct 

towards ths goal X have set n self• X promise you that

X will do what 1 an instructed to do* but it is a natter 

of regret that we have no unity* X an not a valuable 

member so it is no use to think of no* Comrade ijyng Hak io 

an inportant member and he has nst boon pleased with you 

since his return hero from Banking* You are responsible 

for ths existence of discontent among our members* X 

an going to work together with a Chinese ceorade named 

Chang because X have confidence in Mb*

X beg to close ay letter in the hope < having a 

face to face talk with you very soon*

The plan at present to bo executed is different from 
ths la^plan and calls for groat risk* X pray that X 

nay meet yen after X have carried out the plan*

XWd > e * 14*

Ikon Hhamghal
^Bug* |M

i

(X win net write you again ae it in not necessary* Comrade 

hyng Bwa may giwfryou ay address)•





) ZOZ-d File No. \
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

Section 2, Specialf 
REPORT gMt Sep tember 9, |9 36.

¿'«¿/<?c/.A»A...Ko.oznat8off,..and.A,P*..FeasankQ,.appliean.ts.tQ...join .the...........................

.............Reserve...Unit as drivers •

Made. by........ ^.§*,1*.... Prokofeiv.........Forwarded by................ ..........................................................................

----------1. Alexander Alexandrovitch KOOSHETSOPg, Russian» was 

born on September 29» 1906 at ivanovo-Voznessensk, Vladimir, 

■District, Russia* Son of a military functionary who perished 

during the revolution in 1918, he arrived in Shanghai from 

Vladivostock via Genzan (Korea) with the Habarovsk Military 

Cadets School in December, 1922 and has since been residing in

this city* Upon graduating from the school in 1924 he has been 

working mostly as a chauffeur and for the past five years as 

a chauffeur and bodyguard, he is a member of the Union of Former 

Cadets of the Habarovsk Military School and is known to several 

Russian members of the Municipal Police, his former schoolmates*

At present Kooznetsoff resides at 918 Avenue Joffre, 

Apt* 7*

_______2, Aleyev Petroyitch FKSSBNKig,Ru88ian, was born on August 18, 

1909 at Pogranichnaya Station, Chinese gas tern Railway, and resided 

there until 1921 when he left for Vladivostock in order to enter 

the Habarovsk Military Cadets School* Shortly prior to taking 

control of Vladivoatook by the "reds" in November, 1922, he__

left that city together with the school and after a brief stay 

in Genzan (Korea) and Mukden proceeded to Harbin to join his 

mother and to continue his education*'

Fessenko arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in August, 1925* 

From 1927 to October 1928 he served with the Russian Detachment, 

S.V.C., after which he worked for various periods with different 

local firms as a supervisor and from 1933 as a radio mechanic 

and salesman* He was absent to Harbin in 1934•

Upon leaving the Russian Detachment in 1928 he continued to 

serve in the 3rd Russian (Volunteer) Company, S*V*C*[ until 

January 4, 1936 when he was discharged for having repeatedly



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............................ ... ..Station,

Date.......................  tgSubject
Made by. Forwarde^ by.

failed, to attend, drills etc»

Fessenko is married and has one child.__ 4t present he________

resides at Ho» 153 H. Houte des Soeurs, Apt« 37« His father, 

who was an officer in the Russian imperial Army, has been_________

missing since 1914 and his motherfMrs« D«F» Fessenko, resides , 

in Harbin«,__________________________________ ‘

_______________ Both, applicants are registered with the 
I__________________________________________________________________________________________ '

Emigrants'Committee, Ho« 118/1 Moulmein Hoad. 1‘hey did not _____

come to the notice of the Municipal Police in connection with I 
any activities of an undesirable nature and enquiries do not______

elicit any information which could reflect adversely on their____
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Serial No»

1.

Covering Index to Pile D.7526

Subject

Chinese girl student Wu Voong Ling wouhdedi 
(allegedly) by Japanese marine*on West* 
Ti Yoh Hwei Road, Kiangwan on 8.9,36.

Wong Sz Han, goldfish hawker, stabbed by 
Japanese marine on Pingliang Road near 
Ningkuo Road on 16.9.36,

3. Assistance to Chinese Authorities (alleged
stabbing of a male Chinese by a Japanese 
Marine)•



July 13, 1937 Afternoon Translation

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

ASSAULT ON RICSHA COOLIE BY JAPANESE

At 10.30 p.m« yesterday, a Japanese, in 
front of a certain Japanese wine shop at the corner of 
Haining and Woosung Roads» hired ricsha No* 38973 pulled 
by coolie named Sung Ying-tsung X. ) to him to 
Kungping Road near Yochow Road« *

At the destination, the coolie asked for 
the fare, but the Japanese refused payment« A dispute 
ensued, whereupon the Japanese forcibly drew the coolie 
into an umbrella factory, a Japanese concern, closed the 
door and assaulted him« Another Japanese also took 
part in the assault«

Hearing the cries of the coolie for help, 
neighbours oame, but could not enter the factory owing 
to the door being shut4 A pane of glass was then broken 
and the coolie was finally released hawing received serious 
injuries« The matter was reported to Wayside Police 
Station and detectives were sent to make an investigation« 
The injured coolie was removed to the Sacred Heart Hospital 
for treatment«

Kuo Min ) Weekly, Vol« 1, Issue No« 10 I—

SETTLEMENT FILM AND DRAMATIC CENSORSHIP

In order to please the Japanese, the authorities 
of the foreign Settlements in Shanghai have unreasonably 
interfered with the patriotic movements of the Chinese 
people since the January 28 Incident in 1931* For 
instance, any Chinese film which suggests national defence 
or contains maps referring to the North-Easels either 
subject to cuts or to banning from exhibition in the foreign 
Settlements« Even a song or a dramati(replay which contains 
absolutely no anti-japanese sentiments/but mentions only 
that China should strengthen herselfAfs banned from singing 
or exhibition« However, in the case of "Bxe New Earth*, 
a film of Japanese production whipn advocates invasion of 
China, the Settlement authorities allowed exhibition in 
theirJurisdictian, Such action/on the part of the Settlement 
authorities is unfair« /

With a view to pushing forward the boycott 
movement on smuggled good®, the Shanghai various Ciroles* 
Smuggled Gowfd^Kd^iement/Uommittee recently requested 
assistance from various cinemas in propagating the movement 
by showing lantern slides containing slogans on the boycott 
of smuggled goods Jiefore each performance was given* 
Pearing that the/japan^se might present representations 
to them, the Settlement authorities prohibited the exhibition 
of these lantern slides* It is really unreasonable to 
interfere with such a movement as the boycott of smuggled 
goods, / Thus, we are of the opinion that the demand 
of certain public organizations in Shanghai to withdraw 
the right of censorship of films and dramatic plays in the 
foreign Settlements is proper and reasonable« We hope 
that the Chinese authorities will pay close attention to 

z/ihis problem and will devise ways and means to arrive at 
this aim at an early date.



July 8, 1937. Afternoon Translation«

Iron News ) x-

BANNING OF "THE taiping kinqdom*
Obviously the drama censorship in the Settlement 

is becoming more and more strict and unreasonable.
Recently the Settlement authoriti^>-<ere 

0 asked to censor a play entitled "The TaipineJ&figdom*.
As if there was something the censors cojp-d'not understand 
the play had to be censored twice. after all this,
it was banned.

The dramatic sypetfp which was putting on 
the show was not of fici^Uyin formed of the reason, but 
it is said that "Th^fsiping Kingdom* was banned because 
it abused Confucius and the Government officials.

^""is this not ridiculous? Even if the play 
had abusetTConfucius and the officials* that would not 
constitute a violation of any Settlement regulations.

Chun Chung Sin Wan ) publishes
written by one Ping Tseu (My--ft ) I-

the following article

ARROGANT BEHAVIOUR OF "FRIENDLY PEOPLE" IN SHANGHAI AS 
tfr IjfoR'fa-EAST

Shanghai still belongs to China, yet we may 
see in Hongkew our enemy’s same beast-like actions as in 
North China. The barbarous acts of the people of our 
*friendly nation* in Shanghai have become daily occurrences. 
For instance, they never pay ricsha fares but make the 
coolie feel their fists instead.

At nightfall yesterday, I was taking a walk 
on Dixwell Road. I saw five or six people of our “friendly 
nation* wearing wooden clogs and Kimono, surround a hawker 
and buy some glass cups. They did not ask the price, 
but went away with the cups after paying a few coppers. 
The hawker became angry and began to abuse them, saying 
"Do you all want to rob me?* One of the people of our 
"friendly nation* rushed forward and gave the hawker two 
slaps on the face and a kick. A crowd of spectators had 
gathered by this time, hut they did not interfere.

One of the spectators said* “Hawker, go away 
quickly. It will do you no good to quarrel with them“. 
Upon this, the hawker left. I also left in anger although 
I had intended to speak.

At the Hashing Road Bridge, I could bear it 
no longer and said to the hawker: “We should devise ways 
and means to avenge the hurt you received a moment ago from 
the Japanese*. The hawker turned his head to look at 
me, nodded assent and left.

I could not help reflecting that although 
Shanghai is not in the North-East, yet conditions similar 
to those in the North-East are prevalent here. We should 
not merely use the slogan “Shanghai is ours and the North- 
East is ours*, but we should endeavour to bring it about 
in fact.



April 2, 1937

MAINIChl

PROMOTION.OF CONSUL-GENERAL KA'/AI

from Toky 
Sato has/ 
of the/ 
Conatil* 

Kawai, Consul-General/at 4-U~ T-* ~-l -1 <_ -n.._--J

A lomei telegram 
dated April 1 reports that Foreign Minister 
decided to appoint Mr. S. Okamoto, director 
American Bureau of the Foreign Ministry, as 
General at Shanghai, Mr. r ' , " " ~
Shanghai, as director of the Intelligence BuiCau and 
Mr. 8. Hitaka, director of the Personnel Affairs Bureau, 
as Counsellor to the Japanese Embassy in/China.

Mr. Okamoto,.^46 years of age, 
graduated in law at the Tokyo Imperial University in 1917 
and passed the qualification test far high grade civil 
officials. He entered governmejat service in 1919 as a 
chancellor attached to the Japanese Embassy in Great 
Britain. Sinc< then he has jyerved as a Foreign Ministry 
official, third and second atLass secretary to the 
Japanese Embassy in America, Consul at Seattle, Chief 
of the Second Bureau of -the European Department and Chief 
of the accounts section of the Ministers’ secretariat.

JAPANESE RESINLETS ARE EARNED AGAINST THIEVES

/ Every day five or six cas<s of theft
from Japanese premises have been reported to the Japanese 
OonsularJ^olice and the Spolice investigation 
revealea that in most of the cases the thefts ^iere 
due to carelessness on the part of the victims• The 
police are making every effort to suppress thieves but 
ax the same time the Japanese residents are warned to take 

/care not to give opportunities to the criminals.

EKEE, EIGHT BETWEEN JAPAMESE AND CHIMESE

At 11 p.m. March 31 a fight 
place between Japanese and Chinese in Shou Chun Nan 

Officers of the Japanese Consular 
made an investigation which revealed 

22 Hang Hsiang Li, Miller 
age 28, residing 

5 Shou Chun Nan Li in the face in Hang Hsiang Li at 
the same day when Suzuki was returning to 

Later Lin in

took 
Li, Miller Road 
Folice and the S.M.F 
that a Japanese named Suzuki at No 
Road, struck a Chinese named Lin yee Nan 
at No 
about 10.30 p.m 
his home under the influence of liquor 
company with aboi.t ten friends came to Suzuki’s home and 
a fight ensued between the Japanese and Chinese. The 
Hongkew Police took both parties to the Station and made 
an investigation but both parties agreed to settle the 
matter in a friendly manner and they were allowed to go.
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On the same day Mr. Suzuki was

treatment

a.m. March 4 a Japanese

named Suzuki, age 24, an employee of the Yokohama Nursery

No.987 Bubbling Well Road, assaulted a Chinese named

Kwang Soh Su, age 22, a student of the King Kwang Middle

School, on Yochow Road (?) following a trivial dispute

at the Happy Land Dance Hall on North Szechuen Road

¡hinese student was knocked down and removed to Foo Hing

Hospital where it was announced that the victim had

received injuries to his face and would require one week’s

charged in the Japanese Consular Police and was sentenced

BBSS

to 15 days imprisonment
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Morning Translation.

Sin Wan Pao published on January 24 the following letter (dated 
January 3) sent by one Chang Ping Chong (5B ftrrS) to the 
editor s-

A TRAGEDY

At about 3 p.m. yesterday (January 2) I saw four 
XX at the corner of Woochang and Chapbo Roads. Three of 
them were in foreign dress and one in student's uniform, all 
were drunk. One who was wearing a yellow overcoat suddenly 
struck a scavenger on the face. The scavenger was about to 
retaliate but, as soon as he realized that the one who 
struck him was a XX, he ran into an alleyway. The rabid 
dog with the yellow overcoat then became madder and began to 
strike and kick every Chinese pedestrian he could see.

At that time a Cantonese who was wearing a grey 
, | cloth jacket and cap, was walking eastwards along Woochang
| Road. He was unexpectedly caught by the yellow rabid dog

and severely beaten. He attempted to resist, but the four 
XX overpowered him, threw him to the ground and punched him. 
The Cantonese cried for help. There were many Chinese 

t on-lookers but none of them dared to help him. Finally, 
one of the XX, who was comparatively sober, stopped his 
comrades from further assaulting the Cantonese. Our 
fellow countryman got up and tried to argue with the XX, 
but received several kicks for his pains. The XX then made 
their way along Woochang Road and the spectators dispersed.

The four XX might have assaulted others because 
they were drunkj there were many foreigners on the road 
and they were not assaulted. Is this not an insult to 
the Chinese people?

During the assault, a Chinese policeman stood 
in front of a shop at some distance away and watched the 
fracas without making an attempt to save his own countryman. 
A child of about 12 or 13 years old asked him why he did 

| not go to help the Chinese and the policeman said, "The
Police have no power to deal with the XX when they have done 
anything wrong."

What does this mean? We Chinese live in 
the Settlement and pay taxes« Are we not entitled to 
protection when we are walking on the ro^d? Suppose 
that the Chinese had been beaten to death, would the Police 
have done nothing about it? When a XX is killed, they 
will at once create trouble and extort money from us, but 
when we are insulted in our own territory, we cannot have 
our wrongs redressed. How distressful is all this!

I send you this letter in order to show how 
the nationals of cur friendly nation treat us. I
assure you that what I have said ig true and shall be obliged 
if you will publish this letter.,
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January 4, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Eastern Daily News (a mosquito papers-

A TROCIOUS ACTS BY MARINES OF A CERTAIN NATION IN HONGKEW 

Judging by conditions in Hongkew District, 

a new comer to Shanghai might think that Hongkew is a 

concession belonging to a certain nation.

At about 2.30 p.m. January 2, three drunken 

marines of a certain nation, who were walking near the 

corner of Chapoo Road and Woochang Boad, struck every 

Chinese that came across their way.

The first man so beaten was a Chinese coolie 

of the Health Department of the S.M..C., who did not dare 

to raise a protest. The second victim was a Cantonese, 

and the thrid was a Chinese in foreign dress.

A Chinese policeman who noticed these 

assaults reported the matter to foreign policeman no. 129, 

but this foreign policeman was also beaten up by the 

marines. The Chinese policeman then made an urgent 

report to the Station and the three marines were subsequently 

taken away by the authorities of a certain nation.

The Chinese wearing foreign dress, who was 

beaten, was given $1.40 for medical expenses.
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No venbe r 11, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

In the eyes of ’’high class people", the 
family of the boy should keep quiet in order to avert 
"negotiations". For this reason, it is said that the 
family of the victim is ’’unwilling” to take the case into 
Court. In one case* the "high class people" demonstrate 
their influence to the "low class people", and in the 
other, they tell the "proud son" that the "low class 
people" are "unwilling" to create any trohble. The sentence 
of ”8 days detention" and the charge of "attempted robbery" 
are always fair and just.

This is the kind of principle advocated 
in Hitler’s bible.

Ta Chia. Kan ( ), a bi-weekly periodical, published
the following article in its first issue-da ted November 10s-

TEE CASE OF CHEN KVZEI YUNG, A PEANUT HAWKER,

The other day, the marines of a certain 
nation gpgs true ted defence works in the rear of Hua Yuen 
Ka ( Chapel. A peanut hawker named Chen Kwel
Yung ()» who was passing by the place, was stopped 
by these marines and held up like a prisoner.

The marines said to him*- "The work 
on the military defence here is very urgent. We are 
converting the place into a military barrack^ but we 
lack coolies to transport stones. During the past few 
days, the residents of Chapel have confined themselves 
indoors and it is difficult to get men to do the work. 
It seems that you have come out to secure military 
information. If you are really a law-abiding person 
and a hawker, you must do the coolie work for us. When 
fighting takes place between X and China, we, the people 
of X nation, will already have a large number of troops 
in Chapel".

Chen Kwei Yung replied*- MI am a 
citizen of China and will not transport stones for you. 
Do not falsely accuse me. I will not work for the enemy".

The marines of X nation became veiy 
angry upon hearing his reply and abused him, saying »- 
"You Chinese slave. Ninety per cent of China has been 
ruined. You should surrender and submit to us; thus you 
may save your life",

Chen Kwei Yung became angry and said*- 
"Who will surrender to you?"

The marines of X nation then stabbed 
him ’Mth bayonets and Chen ran away, crying for help. 
Thq marines chased him* but could not overtake him. 
Ohly his ears were wounded and bled.

Brethren! We must seek revenge, 
otherwise we shall soon become slaves.
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October 28, 1936. Morning Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers!“

A BURGLAR*S FALSE ALLEGATION AGAINST JAPANESE

According to a report published in the "Hwa 

Mei Wan Pao" on October 17, one Zung Kwei Yoong 

native of Nanzing ( |^J , was stabbed by a Japanese marine

in the left ear. In connection with this case, a section of 

the public distributed handbills to express their indignation.

A reporter of the Central News Agency now 

learns that according to investigations made by the Bureau 

of Public Safety and the Shanghai Municipal Police, Zung Kwei 

Yoong received the injury to his left ear when he was caught 

by the tenant in the act of entering a dwelling house in 

Chapei with the intention of committing a burglary. He 

managed to escape and went to the Paulun Hospital for treat

ment. Fearing that if he told the truth about his injury, 

the hospital authorities would report to the Police, he told 

them a fabricated story that he had been attacked by Japanese. 

The hospital authorities referred the matter to the Police 

and this gave rise to the misleading reports. Subsequent 

investigations showed that the man’s story was absolutely 

false and that he was a habitual offender, his arm having 

been marked with;the brand of a criminal
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October 28, 1936. Morning Translation»

Shun Pao and other local newspapers s -

A BURGLAR*S FALSE ALLEGATION AGAINST JAPANESE

According to a report published in the "Hwa

Mei Wan Pao** on October 17, one Zung Kwei Yoong ( ) ,

native of Nanzing ( ,'ij was stabbed by a Japanese marine

in the left ear. In connection with this case, a section of 

the public distributed handbills to express their indignation* I

A reporter of the Central News Agency now
I 

learns that according to investigations made by the Bureau 

of Public Safety and the Shanghai Municipal Police, Zung Kwei 

Yoong received the injury to his left ear when he was caught 

by the tenant in the act of entering a dwelling house in 

Chapei with the intention of committing a burglary. He 

managed to escape and went to the Paulun Hospital for treat

ment. Fearing that if he told the truth about his injury, 

thé hospital authorities would report to the Police, he told 

them a fabricated story that he had been attacked by Japanese. 

The hospital authorities referred the matter to the Police 

and this gave rise to the misleading reports. Subsequent. ’ 

investigations showed that the man’s story was absolutely 

false and that he was a hibitual offender, his arm having 

been marked with the brand of a criminal.
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Peanut Vendor Tells Wild
Tale To Prevent His Arrest

Settlement, Chinese Police Inquiry Reveals 
Hawker In Scuffle After Burglary

Further investigation of the cas? in which a peanut vendor» 
Chen Kwei-yung, charged that he was bayonetted by a member of the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party, showed yesterday that Chen had 
told the story to the Paulun Hospital officials and the Siriza Police 
in orde? to avoid detection of his attempt to burglarize a house in" 
Chapel.

At the time when Chen told his version» claiming his ear was 
sliced by a bluejacket, he was believed by both the police and the 
| hospital authorities. His story was thus released to the press through 
| usually authentic channels.
I Later inquiry conducted by the Settlement and the Chinese po
lice, however, indicated that the self-styled peanut vendor had tried 
to commit a theft in a house in Chapel. Tenants of the house at
tempted to arrest him. In the scuffle, Chen’s ear was injured*

Knowing that if he had told the true version of his story to the 
police and the hospital officials, it would mean his arrest and pro
bably punishment» Chen apparently fabricated the story of the at
tack.

After exhaustive investigation, police officials were last night able 
to say that Chen’s original story was groundless.
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JAPANESE PROTEST | 
AGAINST PAPERS

Story of Wounding Said to be 
Absolutely False

Alleged false reports of a bayonet 
wound indicted upon the ear of a 
Chinese peanut vendor by a Japanese 
bluejacket will form the subject of 
stern representations to be made i 
wjtfe the local Chinese authorities by 
the Japanese, the Shanghai “Nippo” 
reported yesterday. A spokesman of 
the Special Naval Landing Party told 
Dome! last <pight that the published 
repprfwas absolutely incorrect. Had 
such an incident taken place, it 
would immediately have been re- 
ported to the headquarters of the 
Lending Party. No such report has 
beep made.

Inquiries made by the Landing 
Party with the Shanghai Municipal 
Police and the Chinese Public Safety 
Bureau the officer asserted, elicited 
firm denials of the incident from both. 
It had been stated that Chen £wei- 
ying, a Chapei peanut vendor, was 
drafted hy several Japanese blue* 
jackets te flurry stones near the in* 
tersfr tian of North Szeehuen and 
Dixwell Roads. Tired, the mah 
abandoned work and resumed selling 
hi# wares. Then, a Japanese blue- 
j achat approached the plan and 
lunged at him with the bayonet The 
thrust missed his face, but slashed 
his eg?. The wounded man was 
taken tn the Fauiun Hospital, where 
hp was given treatment, and then 
reported to the Dixwell Road Police 
Station. The latter immediately 
turned ever the matter to the Chinese 
PUhUc Safety Bureau.

This report, the *Wppo° declared, 
was absolutely false, and merely a 
piece of demagoguery directed; 
against the Landing Party.”

I
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Assistance to Chinese Authorities (alleged stabbing 
of a male Chinese by a Japanese Marine).

At 8.15 p.m. 16-10-36, a telephone message was 

received from Mr. Yorke, D.0,"B" Division, to the effect 

that Sinza Station had received into their hands a male 

Chinese who was alleged to have been stabbed in the ear 

with a bayonet by a Japanese marine in the vicinity of 

Darroch, Kiangwan and North Szechuen Roads and that we 

could make investigations when he was handed over to this

Station by Sinza detectives, he having been received by 

them on receipt of a telephone message from the Paulun 

Hospital at 4.<& p.m, even date, where he had presented 

himself for treatment, Dr. Chit * Cut wound on upper 

part of left ear."

At 8.30 p.m. 16-10-36, D.S.Haskell,Sinza Station, 

brought to this Station a male Chinese Sung Khwe Yoong,

aged 46 years, native of Nanziang, who stated that he 

lived in an unnumbered straw hut at Paoshan Road, and had 

been living there for the last 2 years, and at 9-0 a.m, 

this morning he left home to go to Yangtezepoo to buy 30 

cents worth of pea-nuts, and on the way, he does not 

icnow where, he saw and stopped to look at 2 Japanese 

marines one of whom he alleges stabbed him in the ear, 

when the pain so severe he was forced to kneel down, the 

marine then placed some stones on his back but they were 

too heavy the stones were taken off and some bags of sand
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
were placed on his back, he then got away and states he

was taken to the Pnulun Hospital by a Chinese lady,

Japanese Inspector Hirai, on the instructions of the

c *

Officer l/C Dixwell Road Station proceeded to the J.N.L

Party Headquarters to ascertain if any incidents had been

reported to-day throughout the Settlement wherein a

Japanese marine had been involved with any Chinese but

no such reports had been received by their Headquarters.

D. S. Craig. D. S. I.Van Tuh Foo and C. D. C.132, then ac

companied the Chinese to Paoshan Road to locate the ad

dress given by the Chinese male who having stated that

he had lived in this straw hut for the Inst 2 years but

failed to locate same, he then led detectives to Chang

Yue Loo'ng, off Park Road, Sinza District, stating that

he usually slept in this alleyway at night time. 3nquiries|

in this locality failed to locate any person who knew him

with the exception of one named Daung Tung

food-stall owner, at the entrance of the above named

alleyway, who stated that Sung Khwe Yoong, usually partook ÄJ-
of his noon-day meal at his stall but that he had not seen

him for the past six days, and further stated that at no

time had he seen him sleeping in the above mentioned

alleyway. Further questioned Sung stated that he was in

the habit of sleeping in the Paoshan Road Market, Chapel,

this place was visited but he failed to identify this

market as the place where he slept, he then led detectives
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

certained from

Station Branch Bureau, that no persons were in the habit

of sleeping in this

Kau Road, stating that at aboutSung pointed to Hee Ka
-

left the latter named market prohe

ceeded along this road for a distance of about two Li

where he encountered two

to look atwaste ground and stopped them whereupon one of

I the Japanese stabbed him in the ear with his bayonet in-

and some bags of

proceeded West, metWhen he got away heon his back,

the Paulun Hospitalwho escorted him toChinese lady

treatment.

Paoshing Road marketYoong whilst at theSung Khwe

and the

Road to a point on Tung Kyiundersigned along Nee Ka Kau

east of Kiangwan Road and 50

he was stabbed with a bayonet by a Japanese Marine

who had seen the incident take place, C.P.C.2169,P.S.B

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

n

C.P.C.No.2342, attached to P.S.B.North

Tuh Foo, S.I.Lieu Ling Hyuin

Road, approximately 50 yards

market at night time. At this Juncture

Chapei, led Inspt. i/c. Dixwell Road Station,D.S.I.Van

to the Paoshing Road Market, Chapei, but here it was as-

flicting a wound, and placed stones

•»pH • •
........... .y................................Division,

Station.

F. 22 F 
G. 19OM-1-3Í

9-0 a.m. even date

P.O* 2228,PeSeB^ on duty at Tung Kyi and Paoshan Roads

............................................... 19
Nature of Offence:—

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

for

■■

æbs.
ails

.....ÄSteW

ái|

Japanese marines on a piece of

sand

yards west of Paoshan Road, Chapei, where he alleges that

Enquiries in the vicinity failed to locate any person

on duty at Tung Kyi and Kiangwan Roads intersection and C 

intersection, failed to see any untoward incident occur
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at about 12 noon 16-10-36, noi* either of them receive 

any report of thia incident.

There are about 150 Japanese Marines stationed at 

the rear of the Rokuean Gardens which is in the close ▼i’*i 

cinity of where the stabbing is alleged to have taken 

place and it is known that parties of Japanese Marines 

patrol this area.

On ascertaining that the offence had definitely 

occurred in Chinese territory Sung Khwe Yoong was finger

printed and with permission from the D, 0. "C" Division 

he was handed over to the S.P.S.Bureau who will conduct

further enquiries regarding this case.



Copy from Daily Report of Officer in charge of Dixwell Road Police Station.

Saturday, 17th. Oct. 1936.

.PATROL
(RATIO VAI)

Io. 92

Between 3 and 7.p.nu 16-10-36, a Radio Van patrolled 
Dixwell Road and Knehing Road districts. Io searching dons 
in the Dixwell Road district and no reports.

ASSI STAICI 
TO CHIOSI 
AUTHORITIES 
(ALL EG®

STABBING OF
A MALE
CHIOSI BY 
A JAPANESE

ARINE).

At 3.15. p.m. 16-10-36, a telephone message was received 
from Mr. Yorke, D.O. *3* Division, to the effect that Sinza 
station had received into their hands a male Chinese who was 
alleged to have been stabbed in the ear with a bayonet by a 
Japanese marine in the vicinity of Darroch, Kiangwan and 
North Szechuen Roads and that we could make investigations 
when he was handed over to this Station by sinza detectives, 
he having been received by them on receipt of a telephone 
message from the Paulun Hospital at 4.43. p.m. even date, 
where he had presented himself for treatment, Dr. Chit "‘Cat 
wound on upper part of left ear.", injury not slight, upper 
part of left might fall off.

At 9.30.p.m. 16-10-36 D.S. Haskell Pinza Station 
brought to the station a male Chinese named Sung Khwe Yoong, 
age 46 years, native of Nanziang, who sleeps in straw huts 
and alleyways in the vicinity of Paoshan Road, Chapel. 
Prom enquiries it appears that about 9.a.m* 16-10-36, Rung 
proceeded to Yangtszepoo from Paoshdn Road via loo Ka Kau 
Road to a point on Tung Kyi Road, approximately 60 yards 
east of Kiangwan Road and 50 yards west of Paoshan Road, 
Chapel, where he alleges that he was stabbed with a bayonet 
by a Japanese marine. Enquiries in the vicinity failed to 
locate any person who had seen the incident take place.

There are about 150 Japanese Marine« stationed at the 
rear of the Rokusan Gardens which is in the close vicinity 
of where the stabbing is alleged to have taken place and it 
is known that parties of Japanese Marines patrol this area. 
On ascertaining that the offence had definitely occurred in 
Chinese territory Bung Khwe Yoong was finger-printed and 
with permission from the D.O. *C* Division, he was handed 
over to the S.P.R. Bureau who will conduct further enquiries 
regarding this case.

Japanese Inspector Hirai, on the Instructions of the 
Officer 1/c Dixwell Road station proceeded to the J.I.Warty 
Headquarters to ascertain if any incidents had been reported 
to-day throughout the settlement wherein a Japanese marine 
had been involved with any Chinese but no such reports had 
been received by their Headquarters.

D.

At 
Division 
on North 
carillon

Rd

CHAFEI FIRS 
ENGINE UBIM 
MUI CI PAL RD.

D. 0. *C" 
p.C. (Divisi 
O.C. Sp. Beh

11.25.p.m. 16-10*36, one firs engine of ths 3rd 
chapel Fire Brigade was seen proceeding South 
Ssechuen Road and turning «'eat on Jukong Road with 
bells ringing.

Officer i/o



Copy for Officer i/c. Spl. Branch.

Daily Report ef Offleer 1/c. Sinaa Police Station.

Saturday 17th October 1936.

ASSISTANCEES3F

ALLEGED 
ióútoiic BY

At 9.10 a.m. 16-10-36 a Chinese feaalo Lee Hsing 8s residing 
at YUo Tuh Lee, Yue Ing Dong Na, Nantao, called on C.P.C.2938 
on patrol on Bubbling Veil Road to bring to the station a 
Chinese amah Kyeu Ching Ian, 26, residing at 6/96 Bubbling Veil 
Road who she stated knew the whereabouts of a sale Chinese known 
as "Bau" who had boon concerned In a burglary committed at the 
complainant’s address In Nantao. The each had previously boon 
In the employ of complainant and had only resided at the Bubbling 
Well Road address one month. Inquiries Into burglary wore being 
conducted by the P.S.B. and on instructions of D.O. *B* the amah 
wao handed over to that body for further enquiries, she being 
quite willing to go. Miso. Report 427/36.

At 4.45 p.m. 16-10-36 a male Chinese Sung Kwel Yung, 46, haw- I 
leer, reeiding In a straw hut off Paoshan Road, Chapel, was 
admitted to the Paulun Hospital suffering from a "cutting wound"| 
of the loft ear. The injured man alleged that the wound wao 
made by a Japanese Karine at about 12 noon 16-10-36 on the North 
Ssechuen Road near Kiangwan Hoad. D.O. "B" Informed who ordered 
the injured man to bo handed over to the Dlxwell Road Station fo: 
further Inquiries. Rise. Report 428/36.

PATROL y.P.S.183 Fleming in charge of a Radio Van search party consis«
RXOTO"VAN 94. ting of throe C.P.C.s operated In the Slnsa District between

7 a.** and 11 a.m. 1B-1O*36. 3 motor buses, 10 rieshas and 30 
suspects wore stopped and examined and found to bo in order.
Io reports and no arrests made.

STATION 7.8.149 Billing In charge of a walking search party consisting
PARTY, of three C.P.C.s operated In the Slnsa District between 5 p.m. 

and 7 p.m. 16-10-36. 8 motor buses» 4 tram cars, 7 rieshas and 
15 slopes ts wore stopped and examined and found to bo In order. 
Io reports and no arrests made.

STATION 
3™f^ARTY.

PATROL

P.8.175 Henales in charge of a walking search party consisting 
of throe C.P.C.s operated in the Slnsa District between 9 p.m. 
and 11 p.m. 16-10-36. 2 motor oars, 3 tram cars, 18 rieshas and 
28 suspects wore stopped and examined and found to be In order. 
Io reports and no arrests nado.

The following motor cycles patrols operated In the Slnsa
DIstrictt-

P.8.132 Cooke on motor cycle B.25 between 8 a.m. » 12 noon 
and on motor cycle B.24 between 4*8 p.m. 16-10-36. 
P.8.364 Nalley on motor cycle ®»25 between 12 noon • 4 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. - 12 m.n. 16-10-36.

•Jrftpedtor,
Officer-:^^F
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Bluejacket Slices Ear Of
Peanut Vendor With Bayonet

Small Trader Attacked After Refusal To Work 
For Nothing; Japanese Guards Increased In 

North Hongkew Following Incident
Chen Kwei-yung, age 46, a 

peanut vendor, was last night 
being treated for knife wounds 
on his letft ear, which he alleged, 
were inflicted by a Japanese 
bluejacket using a bayonet.

According to the version given 
by Chen to the police, the at
tack took place at the comer 
of North Szechuen and Dixwell 
Roads at about 4 o’clock.

“I was selling my peanuts in 
that district,” tbe vendor was 
stated to have said, “when 
several Japanese Naval Landing 
Party men grabbed me and 
asked me to help them move 
some gravel.”

Case Investigated
After moving several heavy1 

loads, Chen decided to leave 

and resume his business. He 
was immediately set upon by a 
bluejacket, who jabbed a 
bayonet toward his head. When 
the peanut vendor dodged, the 
blade grazed and partly severed 
his left ear.

Chen managed later to go to 
the Paulun Hospital where he 
received treatment. The attack 
was reported to the Dixwell Rd. 
Police by the Hospital officials. 
Ah investigation was being con
ducted by the detectives of the 
S.M.P.

As a result of the incident, the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party 
last night posted additional 
guards in the vicinity of Cha- 
poo, Woosung, and Range Roads.



The situation at certain places in Hongkew 
became tense again yesterday. Prom 2 p.m. October 16 to 
last night, Japanese marines were posted on duty on Darroch 
Road, Chi Mei Road, Eu Yang Road and at other places, while 
strict precautionary measures were adopted, especially on 
Miller Road, Chapcd Road* Minghong Road and Range Road.

Yesterday being a Japanese festival day, the 
members of the Japanese Naval Landing Party were given'a 
holiday. At 9 a.m. yesterday about 200 Japanese marines 
were walking along North Szeohuen Road. Japanese marines 
were posted on duty on Range Road, North Szechuen Road and 
Chapoo Road. Additional marines were posted on North 
Szeohuen Road to direct members of the Landing Party to a 
westerly direction.

Lih Pao (comment) 1-

dp rePor^ed that because one Zung Kwei
. Yung ((4C j i) would not work for the Japanese soldiers, 

one of his ears was out off»
What is the loss of an ear? Their intention 

is to deprive Chinese of their eyes, ears* nose, tongue, body 
and mind. When they have done this, they will have 
succeeded in uprooting the Chinese people.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers i-

PROTEST TO JAPANESE PATROLS IN CHINESE CONTROLLED 
TERRITORY

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee 
of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation 
at 2 p.m. yesterday, one' of the resolutions passed was the 
following «-

"As the patrolling of Japanese marines in Chinese 
controlled territory is affecting business and 
constitutes an impairment of the sovereignty of 
China, negotiations should be opened.

"Resolved* that the Shanghai City Government be 
petitioned to lodge a strong protest in thia 
connection.M

Shun Pao and other local newspapers »-

SUPPRESSION OF GUIDE SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS DESIRED.

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee 
of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation 
at 2 p.m. yesterday, one of the resolutions passed was the 
following t-

"That in order to uphold public morale, the Shanghai 
City Government be petitioned to adopt strict 
measures to suppress the guide service organizations $ 
that the authorities of the Foreign Settlements be 
requested by letter to do likewise.*



October 17, 1936»
Lih Pao (Comment):

horning Tr&n

IHE ACTIVITIES OP THE JAPANESE LANDING FORCES
■ 5.M.C. CKITICIgEJ)

Yesterday the Japanese Landing Forces in Shanghai 
compelled certain Chinese residents on Dixwell Road to do 
some work for them* Owing to. this, an incident took place 
in which one Chen Kwei Yung ({% ffy) > a peanut kawker, 
had one of his ears cut off by a Japanese marine with a 
sword« The accidental dropping of pear peelings and 
lung-an shells upon Japanese marines was regarded as 
offensive, but new a Japanese marine has caused bodily 
injuries to a Chinese resident* This cannot be regarded 
as a trivial affair«

In the Interns tional Settlement of Shanghai, 
the Chinese authorities have no Police rights. The majority 
of the residents in the International Settlement are Chinese, 
If residents walking on the streets have to run the risk 
of being forced by the landing forces of our friendly 
nation to work for them, how can the residents in the 
International Settlement keep calm or attend to their 
business peacefully? Who is to be held responsible for 
tills atete of affairs,, in the International Settlement?

The hawker Chen Kwei Yung is a weak, 
old man and is unfit to carry heavy weights of stone debris 
as he had been compelled to do by the Japanese marines« 
However, despite his pleas he was attacked and lost one 
of his ears at the hands of the Japanese marines« Many 
Chinese living in the puppet state of Manohukuo and in the 
districts under the jurisdiction of the East Hopei Bogus 
Organization have been mercilessly slaughtered by our friendly 
nation«

We cannot understand why the Japanese marines 
in Shanghai should want to do harm to Chinese residents/ 
much less can we understand why the authorities of the /
International Settlement are permitting the Japanese I
landing forces in Shanghai to hold demonstrations and 
manoeuvres whenever and wherever they like at places wherein 
peace and order prevails« The Snanghai City Government 
has lodged several strong protests against the unreasonable 
posting of Japanese sentries in Chinese controlled territory, 
but the Settlement authorities have not done a thing to /
stop the Japanese marines from holding manoeuvres and /
sham fights in the International Settlement« These /
activities of the Japanese landing forces gave rise to 
rumours which excited the public« Who is responsible for 
all this? /



It is learned that Wong Sz Han(^ 
native^fi.Tientsin, proprietor of the Zien Zung Gold Pish 
Shop ( £-M £ , tenant of hut No.854 at the ^corner of
Pingliang and Ningkuo Roads opposite the Japanese Primary 
School, has recovered from the injury which a Japanese 
marine had inflicted on his left leg when he refused to 
give some gold fish to the Japanese marine« At noon on 
September 18 Wong again called at the Police Station to 
make a report on the affair»

According to information secured by this 
paper, the affair took place at 2 p.m. September 16 when 
a Japanese marine appeared in front of the Nyoh Zung Gold 
Pish Shop(^ hut No.777 At the comer of Ningkuo
and Pingliang Roads. Holding a sunflower, the Japanese 
marine asked Wong Sz Han to see some gold fish. Wong asked 
the marine for payment for the fish he had taken out of a 
pond, but the marine, who spoke Chinese fluently, refused, 
thereupon Wong returned the gold fish to the pond. This 
led to a dispute.

The Japanese Authorities have expressed 
their regret, but no action has been taken by them against 
the marine responsible for the incident.

Wheelbarrow Coolie Knocked Down by a Japanese Marine

Enquiries made by this paper into a report 
published by the Dome! News Agency to the effect that* ~ 
sympathy had been extended to one Zah Shu an Khaung(4i-r/£.) 
who was injured at 5 p.m. September 16 show that the report 
is incorrect.

Thia ease occrulyed 'at*about?8 a»m.
September 17 when one Zah Vee Khaung(^/If. a,) 9 age 45, 
native of Kompo, and his wheelbarrow were knocked down 
on Pingliang Road near Ningkuo Road by a truck belonging 
V) the Japanese Landing Party travelling at high speed. The 
bhrmr- fell upon the coolie, injuring his arm, hands, 
legs and testicles. He is undergoing treatment at the 
Sacred Heart Hospital. His life is not in danger.

On the morning of September 18, the 
Shanghai Municipal Police detailed officers to interrogate 
him.

The above two cases occurred one on the 
afternoon of September 16 and the other on the morning of 
September 17. They may be said to be "unfortunate 
incidents*.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers
REPORT OF ATTACK ON CHINESE GIRL BY 

to r*

1-

JAPANESE MARINE POUND

On the instructions of the Shanghai city 
Government, the Public Safety Bureau made careful enquiries 
into the report published by a certain newspaper regarding 
an incident in which Wu’ Voong Ling (5 & girl student
of the Chung Tub Girls School, was assaulted and injured Ly 
Japanese marines. As the report lacked definite evidence. 
At is regarded as groundless.



September 18, 1936« Afternoon Transid
Dato___ ú£./_

SHAT.G^.J K¿^v¡?AL POLICE 
í ¿ S. B. REGISTRY.

MAINICHI

JAPANESE MARINE INJURES A CHINESE BY ACCIDENT

At about 5 p,»m. September 16, 
as a Japanese marine was cutting daises with hia 
bayonet near a pond in the vicinity of the Japanese 
school on Pinglirng Road he accidentally cut the toe 
of a Chinese was standing beside him. The 
marine tendered an apology to the injured Chinese and 
dressed the injury«

According to a report of the 
S.M.P., the injured Chinese does not want to take 
any action because the injury was very slight. The 
Japanese Naval Landing party sent an officer yesterday 
to inquire after the condition of the Chinese.

N^CHINICHI

FOREIGN AFFAIRS NEGOTIATIONS COMMITTEE
DISCUSS RICSHA PROBLEM

At noon September 17, the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the Japanese Residents1 
Corporation held a meeting at its office to exchange 
views over the local riesha problem.

The meeting arrived at the 
following conclusioni* “In view of the fact that 
rieshas constitute an important means of transportation, 
any unreasonable reduction in their number will put the 
general public to great inconvenience. The question 
should, therefore, be studied very carefully.”

The members of the Committee 
have been requested to submit proposals for discussion 
at the next meeting of the Committee«



September 18, 1936*

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

M
H

SHAM MgsffiiPAt POLICE i*'

GOLD FISH MERCHANT INJURED BY JAPANESE MARINE
Wong Sz Han ( 1M« ), age 26, residing in a 

hut on Pingliang Road in the Eastern District,,!a, the 
proprietor of the Chien Zung Gold Fish Shop ( ) on
Pingliang Road«

At 5.30 p.m. September 16, two Japanese marines 
were admitted to view the fish pond.« After awhile, the 
marines entered Wong's sleeping room, took out a wash basin 
and selected more than ten gold fish from the pond« When 
Wong asked the marines for payment, the marines replied 
that they had no money* A dispute arose in the course 
of which Wong took back the wash basin from the hands of 
a marine and poured the fish back into the pond« The 
other marine then drew his bayonet and stabbed Wong in 
the left leg« Upon seeing his condition, the Japanese 
marines took Wong to the Japanese primary school at the 
corner of Pingliang and Ningkuo Roads with the object of 
dressing his wound. Wong was not satisfied« At this 
stage, a foreign Policeman No. 90 of Yangtszepoo Police 
Station, who happened to pass by, took Wong to the Sacred 
Heart Hospital for treatment« In the evening, Wong 
attended at Yangtszepoo Station for interrogation«

On the morning of September 17, the Japanese 
Naval Landing Headquarters and the Japanese Consulate sent 
officers to the shop to make an investigation« The 
Japanese marine who created the trouble was also present« 
A photograph was taken by the Japanese officials«

Last night, our reporter visited the shop« 
Wong had returned home« His injuries are not serious« 
Wong said that when he was interrogated at the Police 
Station, the two Japanese marines were not there« His 
loss has not yet been made good«

Ta Kung Pao s-

THE CASE AGAINST OUR PAPER DISMISSED

The other day, the Shanghai Municipal Police 
prosecuted our paper in the First Shanghai Special District 
Court for having published an article entitled "Plays That 
Are Banned", which was regarded as an infringement of the 
order of the National Government for the promotion of 
good relations with foreign oountries«

The case was first heard on September 10 on 1
which date the Court announced that judgment would be 
delivered on September 17«

At 9 a*m« X<Pt^rday. the Court found our 
Editor Chang Chi Lieu ( JJ» y He ) not guilty on the ground 
that the article did not constitute a violation of the 
order for the promotion of good relations with foreign 
countries«
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lhe Readers’
Forum

Frame-Up ?
To the Editor,

I havereadwithconsiderable in
terest the ‘ bayonetting of a Chin
ese school girl, Miss Wu Feng.ling, 
by members of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party. According to one 
cf the English-language morning 
dailies of Shanghai, there is con. 
siderrible dbUbt'cast oh the girl’s 
stfty, it being suggested that it 
is a frame-up to discredit the Jap. 
anese. It seems pertinent to me 
to enquire whether the Japanese 
are in the habit of such outrageous 
behaviour towards, woinenor not 
mid for that purpose I will quote 
from Colonel John Ward’s.book. 
“Wiih the ‘Die-Hards’ in Siberia,” 
as to how the Japanese military 
behaved there during the ipterven-

bayonet, but continued to laugh 
as thcuph it was ahuge joke. A 
few Tommies were attracted to thè 
spot, and Jap saw that things were 

; beginning to take a serious turn, 
t proceeded to the Japanese Head- 
quarters situated in a carriage 
near by and reported the occur, 
rencc. Tills officer seemed astonish, 
cd that I should interfere on be- 
half of mere Russians, who, he
said, may have been Bolsheviks 
for all he knew. and. enquired 

■ whether the sentry had ever treat
ed me so. I answered that the 
first Japanese that touches an 
English officer or soldier in my 
presence will be a dead pian. This 
seemed to surprise the Japanese

a 3

? d

e si

tioh W|8. Colonel Ward, who4og^rjfo pointed out that the 
commanded the British units, says s« were in occupation of
of the Japanese: . Siberia, and* were entitled to do

; «They treated the Czech com-KwBt;they/«fee. Ixi infW
manders with the most scant the Japanese were act-
courtesy the English officers’ .car-^jalliance with :t$C other 
r|ages were invaded by their including Russia; that we 
#|vate soldiers who would insoU^ here thei ^qpdé bf the 

! ently ask what business we had Russian people, and not as their 
ffi Siberia, and when did we pro- ^~~»--~™ éu«« w« 
pc§e to go home, but they reserved 
their supreme contempt, for the 
Russian people^ These poor wret
ches they drove off the railway 
platforms, using the butts of their 
rifles upon the women as well as 
*be men,, just as though they were 
dealing with a tribe of conquered 
Hottentots. I did not understand 
this behaviour on the part of our 
Eastern Ally, and felt that it

. could . only be the irresponsible 
bullying of a few men and officers. 
Later I found it to be the general 
policy of the Japanese army to 
treat everybody as inferior to 
themselves. They had learnt this 
Hun lesson to a nicety. X give two 
instances which are 0 neither glar
ing nor isolated, but of which no 
doubt official record remains. I 
was standing on Nikolsk platform 
waiting for a, train,there was a 
crowd of Russian people, a Jap
anese sentry was standing near. 
He quite suddenly darted forward 
and jammed the butt of his rifle 
in the centre of a Russian officer’s 
back which knocked him flat cn 
the floor in such pain that he 
rolled about for a few minutes, 
while the Jap, grinning, held bis 
bayonet at the ‘On Guard.’ No 
Russian, though there were many 
standing near; had the pluck to 
shoot him. and not wishing to mix 
myself Up in the affair, I took no 
action but watched further deveL 
lopihents. Ten minutes later an
other Jap sentry repeated thf 
same performance. This time the 
victim was a‘ Well-dressed Russian

So cowed were the Russian 
people that, thistiine even her 
friends Were afraid to help her, 
‘L stepped forward to assist, thè 
hlap.aUnding over me, but when 
m* saw snu revòlver he iitft Up hl§

conquercrs. This he would or 
could not understand*. I ended the 
interview by warning him that if 
his sentries were not instructed to 
behavea little less Jikc savages 
there would be ah end ip those 
«¿hiries’ careers. I later heard 
that the interview did good, but 
could not in the case of the Jap
anese troops do more than slight
ly mitigate their behaviour to the 
defenceless Russian inhabitants.” 

The outrageous behaviour of the 
Japanese in Siberia during the 
intervention in W18 is also testi
fied tobyMàjpr-GenéralGraves, 
thécommander of thé American 

: forces in his bock, “Our Siberian 
Adventure.”

Personally, I am strongly inclin- 
' ed to believe the stóty* of,the 
Chinese school girl, I aM hot qt 
all impressed; bjfthè statements. df 
Japanese officers as to the merits 
Of the case. .'fh fact* T hfeve had 

i some personal experience with Jap
anese bayonets myself right here 
in Shanghai as a residt of which 
I am convinced that’ the Japanese 
are• careless 'in .the
way they flourish such dangerous 
weapons towards unarmed civilians. 
I do not dislike the Japanese but 

. I must conf ess that along with the 
civilized Japanese there- seems to 
W mixed a .considerable number 
Of barbarians.

Thanking you for space, I am 
ycufs for a

- _8. . SQUARE DEAL 
Shanghai, September 11, 1Ô36



September 18, 1936» ’ Morning Translation.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers ¡~

GOLD FISH MERCHANT INJURED BY JAPANESE MARINE
Wong Sz Han ( iwjt ), age 26, residing in a 

hut on Pingliang Road in the Eastern District,JLa the 
proprietor of the Chien Zung Gold Fish Shop ( ) on
Pingliang Road«

At 5.30 p.m. September 16, two Japanese marines 
were admitted to view the fish pond« After a while, the 
marines entered Wong's sleeping room, took out a wash basin 
and selected more than ten gold fish from the pond« When 
Wong asked the marines for payment, the marines replied 
that they had no money* A dispute arose in the course 
of which Wong took baok the wash basin from the hands of 
a marine and poured the fish back into the pond« The 
other marine then drew his bayonet and stabbed Wong in 

\ the left leg. Upon seeing his condition, the Japanese 
' marines took Wong to the Japanese primary school at the 

corner of Pingliang and Ningkuo Roads with the object of 
dressing his wound« Wong was not satisfied. At this 
stage, a foreign Policeman No, 90 of Yangtszepoo Police 
Station, who happened to pass by, took Wong to the Sacred 
Heart Hospital for treatment« In the evening, Wong 
attended at Yangtszepoo Station for interrogation«

On the morning of September 17, the Japanese 
Naval Landing Headquarters and the Japanese Consulate sent 
officers to the shop to make an investigation. The 
Japanese marine who created the trouble was also present. 
A photograph was taken by the Japanese officials«

Last night, our reporter visited the shop. 
Wong had returned home. His injuries are not serious* 
Wong said that when he was interrogated at the Police 
Station, the two Japanese marines were not there. His 
loss has not yet been made good*

Ta Kung Pao s-

THE CASE AGAINST OUR PAPER DISMISSED

The other day, theJ^hanghai Municipal Police 
prosecuted our paper in the Fi/st Shanghai Special District 
Court r>r having published s^rarticle entitled “Plays That 
Are Banne^. which was regarded as an infringement of the 
order of theS^ational Government for the promotion of 
good relationsNiith foreign countries.

The owe Was first heard on September 10 on 
which date the Court^nnounced that judgment would be 
delivered on Septem^e?*%Z*

At 9,/a.m* ^y|erday, the Court found our 
Editor Chang Ch/Lieu ( H fW. ) not guilty on the ground 
that the article did not conastr^te a violation of the 
order for th^promotion of good relations with foreign 
countries«

/



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,i>3g

' JAPANESE MARINE j 

ACCUSED

Keeper of Goldfish Pond 
Stabbed in the Leg

What is alleged to "have been ah 
attack on a Chinese by a Japanese 
marine attached th the Naval Landing 
Party took place yesterday, ¿about 5 
pan., in the Yffngtzepoo district. The 
marine is said to have become in
volved in a quarrel With the "keeper 
of a goldfish pond in Pingliang Road, 
nOar Ningkuo Road, and. drawing his 
bayonet, th have stabbed the ‘Chinese

• in the leg.
The injured man was taken to the 

Sbdrbd Rbhrt Hospital, where three 
stitches were put in. The marine re
turned to the Landing Party bar
racks. Inquiries are being pursued 
as to the origin of the occurrence.
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Chinese Subbed
By Japan Marine

luejacket Slashes Man 
In Leg; Officers Say 

“Accidental”
* Shanghai Municipal Police to. 
day confirmed the story that a 
Chinese keeper of a goldfish pond 
in Pingliang Road,¿ near Ningkuo 
Read, was stabbed. by a mem
ber of the Japanese Special 
Landing Patty in «the leg during 
a quarrel at 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. The condition of the 
inlured manis not serious. He 
was treated at ths Sacred Heart 
Hospital where thipce stitch e? 
were put in.

L .retails, of the trouble, however, 
were not available this morning 
as police and the «Landing Party 
¡were continuing their investiga, 
pons.

j; Meanwhile; no development 
>ai in anoth^ Weged
; attack by á member of the Land- 
Ung Party which was described to 
'have taken place on September 8 
gat Kiangwan Road. A girl 
^student Miss Wu Feng.ling. 
rclaimsthat she was bayoneted by 
the bluejackets while waiting for 
a bus there.

Officer Visits Chinese
An officer of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party this morn
ing called at the Sacred' Heart 
Hospital, 41 Ningkuo Road, to 
see the Chinese ccolie who was 
“accidentallv” injured by a 
Japanese bluejacket the previous 
evening.

The man, whose name was 
given a¿ Shi Shan-kang, was 
“slashed cn his leg as the sailor 
was cutting flowers with his 
bayopet” at a gold fi^h pond, 
ne&rthe Japanese Hast Primary 
echoed on' Pingliang Road, naval 
officials said. ?

In a deposition made to ths 
Shanghai Municipal Police, soon 
after the accident, Dome! learn. 
it&Shih said:

“As I did not receive any 
jserKps ipjiuies, i do hot wish to 
take any further action In this

I' As soon as the bluejacket re. 
alized that he had injured the 
coolie, pom^l loa^ed ^ocn local 
naval authorities, he “apologized” 

the man

fewIgl
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G. 45M-1-36

REPORT

Subject.

Made

Heart Hospital.___

Mise.
POLICE.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

J í • -

Date.^S^T^T
Male Chinese stabbed in the leg, by a Japanese Marine.

____ Forwarded ®• .~/®

Sir, _____________
X beg to report that at 5.55 p.m. 16/9/36, a telephone

message was received at this station from P.S. 90 Till, to the 

effect that a male Chinese had been stabbed in the leg by a

Japanese Karins, on Pingliang Road, near the Japanese Primary 

School, and that he was resaving the injured man to the Sacred

Subsequent enquiries by the undersigned, C.D.C. 290, and 

j,p,C. 104. brought to light the following facts:-_______
At 6.45 p.m. 16/9/36, P.S. 90 Till, whilst on M/Cyole

District Patrol, was stopped at the intersection of Pingliang 

and Kingkuo Roads, by an unknown male Chinese who informed him

that a aale Chínese had Ju»t been bayoneted in the leg by a

Japanese Marine, and that all parties concerned had entered the

Japanese Primary School on Pingliang Road. On receipt of this 

Information P.S. Till proceeded to the school In question, dhere 

he observed standing outside the gate, a number of Chinese and

three Japanese Marines. On him enquiring as to what had 

happened, the injured man, named Vong So Hal ) age 86,

native of Tientsin, siagle/gold fish hawker, residing in a straw

—hut.south of Pingli ang Road, opposite the Japanese Primary

Schoo1T stepped forward, and reported that he had been bayoneted 

-by a Japanese Marina, who had since entered the school eospound.

hartag hta lag otl^ahil, thw Vftllawlag Ma^iaa! as »t 4 rlasts was

-Issued i«----------------------------------------------------------------------------_____
"Stab wound of the left leg, not serious, sot detained*
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..... ........    Station,
REPORT

Date....... -.......  19

2
Subject...................................................................................... .............................................................. -....................:............................

| 
Made by.................................................................b'orwarded by............................................................................................... |

Dr. Pnn. M.D, __________________

Whilst the Injured man wac being treated at Hospital, the 

undersigned sad C.D.C. 290, conducted enquiriesjat. the acene«___

resulting in the locating of two uthei* v.'itne&ses namely Lee------- |

_2Lan&_Zune (K ) age 44» native of Tientsin, Single-Gold----- i

—1’ish. hawkor, residing straw hut» south of . Pingliong Road,— - —— 
opposite Japanesc Primary school, sod Lieu sjen Krung ( r

age 30, nativa of Kompo, single-vegetable hawker. residing name 
address.___ Xu the meant low J,P.O, 104. had been detailed to,____  |

if possible, ascertain the a an» of the .lapanese Marine and hie—

- stcry.---------------------------------------------------------------------- —------------------------- *'
On return to station, the injured man, was Questioned, and 

|_as a_result made b. written statement, (copy attached) in which 

__he Btates th'it &t approximately 4.3o 16/9/^6. a Japanese__

Karine, age between 25 & 30, height 5*brt. round face, no

peculiarities, came from Fingitmwg Road .onto the piece of ground.

inhere lie nua aumeraus brecaing pond3 for gold fish, and after



fm. 2^ File No..............
G. 45H-Ì-36 K . . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

„ a ■ . ...................................Station,
REPORT

Date l....... ................... i g
C A- 1

Subject.............;....................................  ........

Made .................................  . ..Forwarded by.

of the cow injured nan. Fortunately thle man was standing 

close to a large sun flower plant, and the bayonet in its flight 

first struck sane, severing the stalk sod then reooeted into

his left leg, o&ueing a deep ©st 1© sass •

The two witnesses were next questioned, aed as a result, 

they each made a written statement, (copies attached) In which 

they givo a stallar ©toy to that glwn by the injured man, 

stating that the trouble originated, through the Japanese 

Marine, lifting gold fish frwa the posts with his hands, and 

refusing to stop it» whan so laetruotsd, resulting in a quarrel 

botasse him ** th© tagused san, during the course ef ©Mah, 

th© Marine onstshsd a basis fra© th© latter» ©ontataing gold 

fish and threw it to the ground, after Which he drew his bayonet 

. mti throw it at ths tags of the Injured nan,-
As result of enquiries by J.F.C, 104, it was ascertained 

that the particulars of the Marine in question is as followsI-

1st class Private T, Kasahara, Ko. 6 company, Lrd Battalion, 

Japanese Sarai Landing Party, Klangwan Road Barracks.

This man when questioned by J.P»C, 104, stated that he was 

on Signal Practice duty et the Japanese Primary school, and that 

at shout 4. SO p,m, 16/9/Sd, he loft hin post, and proceeded to 

the gold fish breeding panto on the oflposit© side of ths read» 

After remaining thoro n short. ttan,totaBta Igp ©st of 

retaming. sM when passing sene eon flower plants ho dr©w his 

bayonet and oosBasnoed slashing at them with result that a male 

Chinese who wan followiag ©too behind, and who ha did not, st 

flr©t, ace, caufM the yotat of his bayonet la the leg, an he 

swung bnokward with sane.

Prior to the conclusion of the afersgoing interview, ths



Stdíioti^
REPORT

Date, ..*9

Forwarded by,,.Made by...

Japanese Marine, requested that no official report be nade

concerning thia incident, and that he vas prepared to

of this incident, the undersigned is of the opinion that the

stony given by the Chinese is qulto correct, and that the

X am. Sir,

acene of the alleged stabbing, which is quite close Jo the gold 

fish ponds and the only sun flower plant that had been out 

down, was the one, which the injured nan allegos the bayonet 

struck in its flight before entering his leg,
From all-round enquiries and observations made at scene

compensate the injured nan.

Accompanied by the injured nan a visit was paid to ths

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Jap me so Marine should bo held responsible, with this in view, 

this report is respectfully forwarded for information and 

rther instructions concerning procedure to be adopted

P.P.O.’D*

Copy forwarded to Officer 1/c 6.B.

Copy forwarded to B.C. (japansso]

Tour Obedient Servant

Hü|H|B



■iso, 226/36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

, , REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the Ji .... >...............

native of..... ................................................ ......... taken by ......

at............on the.... ................................. and interpreted

My name Is Wong 80 Hal ( i age 26, native of Tien

tsin, s/gold fieh hawker, residing straw hut off Pingliang 

Road, opposite Japanese Public School.

At 5 p.m. to-day (16/9/36), whilst I was occupied In 

changing the water In my gold fish ponds, using an enamel basin 

for this purpose, a Japanese marine, age between 26 and 30, 

height about 5*4* or 5", round face, who had been there for about 

half an hour, came up to me and took the basin out of my hand. 

He then commenced pouring Ite contents (water and gold fish) out 

onto the ground, and I attempted to take It back from him, only 

to have It snatched away from me a second time, after I had 

gained possession of It, X gained possession of the basin a 

third time, and although the Japanese attempted take same from 

me, X refused to let him have It, with result that he took out 

his bayonet and threw it at my leg’s, fortunately I was standing 

near a large sun flower plant and It first struck this in its 

flight severing the stalk of same end then recasted onto my 

left leg. Inflicting a deep cut In sni^e. The Japanese marlin 

seeing this, picked up his bayonet, and returning sane to its 

scabbard, attempted to make his escape towards Pingliang Road. 

Seeing this, I along with two other Chinese who were present 

during the whole affray, grappled with him and led him to 

Pingliang Road where wo met a foreign Follow Officer, tfao took 

ne to Hospital, but first escorted the Japanese marine Inside 

the Japanese Public School. I have never seen this Japanese 

before to-day, and X cannot understand why he was loitering 

around my place. As X did not receive any serious injuries, 
X do not wish to take any further action in this case.

The above la my true statement.

Signed and thumb printed.
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KlSG. 223/36
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of---- ........................................................................ .1----------------
-------------1|||| 

the.........^^^^...............and interpreted by—.-ClSCk-ChiB.----------

■ ■ 
*3 none is Lieu Zien Kyung ( $ t' )• age 30» native of

Kompo, i/vegetable hawker, residing la a straw hut off Plngllang

Road, opposite to the Japanese Public School.

X an a neigibour of the injured nan wng So Hal ( >

and at about 3 p«n. to-day (Id/B/M), AHct X woo watching hia 

changing the water in hla gold flab ponds» having nothing else 

to do, X observed a Japanese marine, age about 30, height 3*3", 

who had been loitering around there for sone tlae, pick up one 

of the gold fish from one of ths ponds« At this tins wag. ( ^ ) 

told kin he met not do this» otherwise the fish would die, but 

We Japanese instead of paying any attention snatched a basin of 

gold fish from Wong and threw It onto the ground» with result 

that wong basons angry and demanded money fro* him. the Japanese 

then took out hla bayonet, and threw it at song’s leg’s. 

Fortunately wag was standing near a large sun flower plant and 

the bayonet first struck thio severing the stalk and then 

recanted onto his left leg, causing a deep wound in emo.

Seeing this the Japanese marine, picking up hie bayonet» attempted 

to escape la the direction of piugliang Road, however we» Wong» 

iqroelf and one other gave chase and arrested hia near Pingileng 

load» where we were guarrelling when a foreign police officer 

oane on the eoene, and after escorting the Japanese to the 

Japanese Public school» he took Wug to the saered Heart 

llocpit&l«
X on of We opinion that the Japanese was at fault la the 

arirst place, an ho had no right to handle the gold fiw, 

especially after being warned not to do so by wng.
X have never soon this JapaoBM narioe before and cannot 

undosstond why he was loitering around our hone this afternoon.
This losy true statonont.

Signed and thonb printed.



¡M-t-3« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.............

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

ine following is the statement or........ ...........     .__

■»U« of........Ttonwta.........................  ,,ken by mc... ................................................... .
« •*?*.**!........... o„ the.-?**!??....................and interpreted by.... «“*.»£■!!.................

By nano Is Ins Znug 3M>< ()• sfiP 44, native or 

Tientsin» S/golJHfi»h hseker, residing in a straw hut off 

Pinglinng Food, opposite Japanese Public School,

I an a partner of song So Hal ( i the injured man, 

ani at awroalsvAteiy b p.m. to««day whilst he am X

were engaged in changing the water In the gold fish ponds» X 

observed a Jayv&ese i&arine. vfiso had been Mitering around there 

for about half an hour, oudderjly stoop down and pick one of the 

gold fish, from one of the ponds, wong who had also observed 

bin do this, inforeed hiw that ho could not do so, otherwise 

the fish night die. The Japanese did not pay any attention 

to song, but Instead snatched a basin ooutainlng gold fish from 

him and threw it onto the .•ground,otto result that “ong deuumdod 

that he pay for orate. At me tine X saw the Japanese narino, 

age about CO, height $»5", round face, pall on his bayonet and 

throw it at song's lag*e. rcrtutmtely Wong was standing close 
to a large sun flower plant, and the bayonet in its flight, 

first struck thio and severed the stalk and then recanted onto 

bong's left leg, ceuulne injnries to some. The Japanaee seeing 

thia, picked up hie biyonat and attempted to escape in the 

direction of FlnfJLieng R<Md, howoter, we, rong, jajreelf and one 
other gave chase, effecting hie arrest on Pingliang Road, wliaro 

we stood quarreling, until the arrival of a foreign police 

officer, who escorted "’©eg to Hospital. Xe the meantime the 

Jepjwese had disappeared into the Japanese Public School, 

X did not see him again. X have never coon thio 

before to-dey. This imny true statement.

Signed and thumb p
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FM. 2Tr ' File No.............

G 45M-'-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Yaqgtasepoo Station>

REPORT J^Bept., 16ft.....,p 3«.

Alleged stabbing of a male Chinese by a Marine.
Subject......................................................................... ............................. f.___ . ..................................... .....................

Made iy....^.t.^....^..l^....... ..............Forwarded by........Q..l/o

Sir, _ ____ _________

I beg to report that at 5.45 p.m. 16/9/%6, whilst on M/ 

cycle patrol in this district I was ir.fbimed by a male Chinese 

at the intersection of Pingllang txnd Uinglmo Roads, to the___

effect that a .anlxs Chinese had bee a stabbed with a bayonet by a 

Japanese marine uiJ that the injured mat) was at the Japanese

Public School 14o5 Piegllam? Road. Upon ?ny arrival at the school I 

X saw a number of Chinese standing outside the school gate.
My inuned 1 ate enquiriea revealed that arongst the crowd standing |

outside the school gate was one male Chinese, who alleged that i

he had been stabbed with a bpyonot by a Japanese marine, I noticed 

that this man had a small wound on his left leg. At thio tilt- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .

_twa_ Japanese marines together with S.P.^< 225 cme out of the___ I

school compound and x immediately asked the S.P.whore a_______

. telephone was loc nt Ci’ . Then T together with, ttie .S.IL.T. proceeded
into the school, after informing the injured person to remain 

outside the gate unt11 I returned. After telephoning the station 

I .escorted the injured mao to the Sacred Heart Hospital. Upon_ 

my return to the school J.P.C. 104 and C.h.C. 290 had already
I

Your obedient servant,

z m, sir, ______ ____

F.P.S. 90



the ground that Wu is a

Bureau of Public Safety

true, it

of sound

The Japanese Naval Landing Party authorities

of the false report will impair the prestige of the

ing is not registered at any school in the Kiangwan

the report for the sake of publicity

On

inquiries of the

Municipal Police have been delayed because of the

statement

’ ACTION I'lAY BE TW AGAINST YU VOONG LI)

September 23, 1936

mind and is insisting that her statement is

W

Imperial Navy

resident in the Settlement, the

evaded its responsibility. The

D.7526

; 1WPAL POLICE
S. R2OSTKY.

Afternoon Translation

As the girl Wu Voong Ling is

is evident that some one is working behind the

intend to take action against the girl, for the spreading

It is reported that Wu Voong

district. She had probably at the instigation of the 

anti-Japanese National Salvation Association, invented

tion that the assault took place in Chinese territory

It has now been established that the girl had made a false

SI»!»



” I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL "^fc

.... ^^Uni Ration,¿U 
REPORT................................O----- S*~-------T

^e. ?•*>*« 17t
subject....^.....M»l?^««...1»..»?...Liang). Divisional pfflqor,...

.................Shan^ial BureM of Puhlic Safety.

Made by. P.p.X.p...Dungan,........................Forwarded by...............

Sir, ~

. X , fog, jk Wo. Divisional Officer,

Shanghai Bureau of public Safety called at this Station and 

rogues ted asoistanceto visit Mo»U inn irUirtÌ ) of^*ng* 

Road, and question Tn Peng Ling the Cantonese girl who

alleged that the ©as attacked by Japanese Marines on Kiangwan Rond 

on •■,

Assistance was rendered by D.I. Duncan and C.D.S. 73, but 

the girl refused to answer any questions.

She was found lying in bed and her parente stated that 

the tokos little or no interest in anything and if eg ©Men to by 

the» her only reply is that the was attacked by Japanese Marines.

Mr. Liang did not predi Mm girl to answer questions and 

when laaving stated he would report the result of his visit to h<* 

Superior officer and ask for further instructions.

_X am, Sir,,

Tours obediently,__________

De I.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1936

Japanese Attack On Girl It 
Given Vigorous Denial

Statement By Chinese That She‘Had Been Stabbei 
By Nipponese Bluejacket On Kiangwan Road Is 

Declared Fabrication By Officials
In an effort to check the 

spread of “Malicious propaganda” 
regarding the alleged assault by 
Japahese bluejackets upon Miss 
Wu Feng-ling, an 18-year old 
Chinese student, on ‘ Kiangwan 
Road, on September 8, the Japan
ese naval authorities here have 
wired a denial of her charges to 
the administration of Hunan and 
other provinces where the re
ports have received wide circula
tion, the three local Nipponese 
papers reported yesterday.

Simultaneously, the Japanese 
authorities have asked the Chin
ese Public Safety Bureau to in
vestigate the matter “with more 
vigour.” The papers added that

the Chinese: authorities have no 
yet given a “satisfactory” repl; 
to’ the communication.

Miss Wu charged that whih 
she was walking along Kiangwai 
Road, two truckloads of Japanese 
bluejackets passed by, in th< 
direction of the City Government 
The first truck, she said, suddenly 
stopped and several men in ful 
kit alighted. They surrounded he; 
and pointed fixed bayonets.

Frightened, the girl said, sh< 
tried to run through the cordon 
when a bluejacket allegedl; 
thrust a bayonet towards her, in 
juring her left forearm.

Says Book Was Tom
She then dropped the case con 

Gaining her school books, she re 
lated. A bluejacket is alleged t< 
have reached for the case. openet 
it and taken an arithmetic
textbook, which he proceeded t< 
tear up.

Miss Wu said that she thei 
lost consciousness. After re 
gaining her senses, she wen 
home. Miss Wu’s sister, who i 
employed by Dr. Benjamin K 
Wong, a ( dentist with offices a 
255 Peking Road, the following 
morning took the girl to her em 
ployer, who in turn sent her t< 
Dr. Guy Hugh Chan, 156 Peking 
Road, who found that the wound 
were “superficial and not serious.

A spokesman of the Japanes 
naval authorities here describe^ 
the charges’ as , “a maliciou 
slander,^ declaring that ther 
wore no marines proceeding oi 
Kiangwan Road in trucks at th 
hour at which the attack i 
alleged to have taken place.

The inquiry into the charge 
was conducted personally 
Rear-Admiral Eijiro Kondo, Com 
mandant of the ¿-Special Nava 
Landing Party. The matter ha 
also been, referred to the Shang 
hai Municipal Police for investiga 
tion.—Doinei.



THc Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Wednesday, September 16, 1936

Japanese fieli j
Attack On Giti

Navy Attempts To Stop 
Rumors Of Assault

On Chinese
In an effort to check the spread 

cf malicKus propaganda” regard
ing the alleged assault by Japan
ese bluejackets upon Miss Wu 
Feng-iing, an 18-year-old Chinese 
student on Kiangwan Road on 

’ September 8, the Japanese naval 
authorities here*, have wired a 

* denial of her charges to the ad
ministration of Hunan and other' 
provinces where the reports have 
received wide circulation, Domci 
news agency reports today.

Simultaneously, the Japanese 
authorities have asked the Chin* 
ese Public Safety Bureau to in* 
vestigate the matter “with more 
igoi." Dome! added that the 

Chinese authorities have not yet 
given a ‘'satisfactory” reply to the 
communication.

Surrounded By Marines
Miss Wu charged that while she « 

was walking along Kiangwan Road, f 
two truckloads of Japanese blue- 1 
jackets passed by, in tne direction \ 
of the City Government. The c 
first truck, she said; suddenly , 
óbvppeu wrá several men in full ¿ 
kit alighted. They surrounoed her ; 
and pointed fixed bayonets.

Frightened, the girl said, she ' 
tried to run through the cordon, 1 
when a bluejacket allegedly thrust i 
a bayonet towards her, injuring ( 

1 her left forearm.
She then dropped the case con* r 

' taining her school books, she re- 
. luted. A bluejacket is alleged to 

have reached for the case, opened , 
it and taken an arithmetic text
book, which he proceeding to tear 
up.

Lest Consciousness
Miss Wu said that she then 

lost consciousness. After regain, 
ing her senses, she went home». 
Miss W<s sister, who is employ cu 
by Dr. Benjamin K. Wong, a den* 
frist with offices at 255 Peking 
Road, the following morning took 
the girl to the her employer, woo 
in turn sent her to Dr, Guy Hugh 
Chan, 156 Peking Road, who found 
that the wounds were "superficial 
khd rlcvt serious.”

A spokesman of the Japanese 
naval authorities here describe^ 
the charges as ‘‘a malicious 
slander,” declaring that there were 
no marines proceeding on Kiang, 
wan Road in trucks at the hour 
at which the attack is alleged to 
aave taken place.

The inquiry into the charges was 
conducted at Rear-Admiral Eijiro 
Aondo, commandant of the Special 
Naval Landing Party. ¿^e^mati 
ter has also been referred to the 
bhifighai Municipal bolide for ih- 
vestigatiofi. ' ’
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, September "Mj1-1986

No Evidence Found 
Proving Claim Of

Girl’s Bayoneting 
ffil-.

■ Following thorough investiga
tions by the Bureau of Public 
Safety on instruction of the 
City Government of* Greater 
Shanghai, no convincing evid- r 
ence was found to substantiate * 
the allegations of Miss Wu Feng.

; ling, 18-year-old . Cantonese 
¡student, who claimed that she 
was bayoneted by a member of 
the Japanese Special ¡Landing 
Party in Kiangwan Road8* on 
September 8, the official Central 
News reported today.

The allegations may nX be 
true, the official Nanking agency 
added.

While not wishing to press her 
charges under the present cir
cumstances, Miss Wu repeated 
her allegations this morning 
when approached by The $hang. 
hai Evening Post and Mercury. 
Her sister, who is a nurse at a 
dentist office, reported that only | 
several days ago an officer of 
the Public Safety Bureau called 
to examine the two alleged 
bayonet wounds on her sister’s 
left arm and was “convinced that ’ 
they are bayonet wounds, not 
mere scratches.”

The Cantonese Guild has so 
far failed to repty or take any 
actions in connection wiith the 
Wu family’s petition, she added.

Miss WU was returning from 
school on JSeptember 8 when the 
alleged Incident took »place. 
Several bluejackets, she said, sur
rounded her and snatched her 
bag. One of them tore a book I 
and stabbed her with his fl 
bayonet, she claimed. "

Officers of the Japanese Landing 
Party, however, emphatically 
denied the charges.
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers»

TRIAL OF NEW SUSPECTS IN JAPANESE MURDER CASES
Upon learning that Chang Sze Min (?£-£-&) alias 

Chang Yui Hwa )• the principal in the plot to assassinate
Waung Ching Wei, ex-President of the Executive Yuan, and three 

S others named Tsu Kwei Sun ( £ )» King Tao Chuen ( )
and Chen Sze Min () arb also connected with both 
the Nakayema and Kayau murder cases, the Shanghai Municipal 
Police the other day requested the J*irst Special District 
Court to send a despatch to the Public Safety Bureau for the 
handing over of Tsu Kwei Sun and the two other men to the 
Municipal Police for investigation«

The case came up for hearing yesterday. The 
Police submitted to the Court the statements made by the four 
suspects. As the investigation has not yet been completed, 
the Police requested the Court to remand the case«

The Court ordered a remand until September 16« 
Later the next hearing was fixed for 2 p.m. to-day« 

B Information obtained by our reporter
reliable sources shows that the accused Yang VUng Tao (WXuJL,), 
Yih Hal Sun ( and Tseu Shou Yong will not be
brought into Court to be confronted with the four suspects 
at to-day’ s hearing«

According to information given out by the Police, 
sufficient evidence has been obtained against Chang Sze Min 
and three other suspects«

Central China Daily News»

"A GIRL STUDENT WOUNDED WITH BAYONET BY A MARINE OF A 
CERTAlTgATICN*r mi ii 1.1 T

The other day a certain evening paper published 
a report to the effect that a student named WU Voong Ling 
( ) of a certain girls’ school in Chapel was wounded
witta bayonet by a marine of a certain nation on West Ti 
Yoh Hwei Road (£"/£)» Kiangwan, at 4 p.m. September 8.

Upon learning of this, the Shanghai City 
Government immediately detailed officials to make discreet 
enquiries at the scene of the Incident, at the home of the 
girl student in question and at her school, but, so far, 
no information concerning the true circumstances of the 
incident could be obtained.

It is understood that the Shanghai Municipal 
Police are also paying close attention to this matter« 
The girl is suffering from fever, so her parents are about to 
send her to hospital«

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated Sept«10i

Reporter Interviews Girl’s Mother

j connection with the case in which Miss Wu
Voong Ling, a Cantonese girl student of the Chung Tuh Gifs' 
School, was stabbed and injured by two Japanese marines 
on the afternoon of September 8, a detailed report was 
published by this paper on September 9, The Japanese 
authorities deny any knowledge of the incident.
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Afternoon Translation.

In order to obtain a blear account of the 
faote» a reporter of this paper called at the girl's 
home on Range Road this morning (September 10). As 
Miss Wu was confined to bed owing to illness» the reporter 
was received by Mrs. Wu» the mother of the girl* from whom 
he received the following informations*

Wu Voong Ling is her third daughter. She 
is at present studying in the Chung Tuh Girls School. 
The school reopened on September 7 after the summer 
vacation. On the afternoon of the 8th* the girl met with 
this adventure. Miss Wu used to go to school and return 
at regular hours in the morning and evening* but on this 
particular day* she returned unusually late. Just as 
her two younger sisters were becoming anxious about her» 
Miss Wu was seen running back in an extraordinarily 
nervous condition» breathing with difficulty as if she 
were suffering from suffocation* while her face was 
extremely pale.

On seeing her two sisters* Miss.Wu stammered 
out* as if in great terrors "Ja**...Japanese....... S.............
Sword"• noticing this« her sisters became extremely 
frightened and hurried in to inform mother« Later Mrs. Wu 
discovered a knife wound on the left hand of Miss Wu which 
was still bleeding. Mrs. Wu then began to realize that 
her daughter must have met with some unexpected adventure. 
They therefore took her into a room and when she had 
regained her composure* she made a brief report of what l 
had happened to her. Soon afterwards» Wu Tse Siu ( )>
the father of the girl* returned home. Noticing his 
daughter's condition* he immediately conveyed her in a 
vehicle to Dr. Chen Chi Yao ( nMB Ju) for medical treatment.

According to the doctor* the wound on her 
left arm is not very serious* but as she was suffering 
from shock and nervousness* she required rest. The 
doctor then applied some medicine to the wound and bandaged 
it. At the same time* he wrote out a prescription and 
advised them to give the patient sufficient rest. She was 
still suffering from netves when she returned from the 
doctor. At times* she utters frightful shouts and would 
suddenly become wake in the midst of a dream. She had 
a high temperature and suffered from pains all over the 
body. She would start at the slightest sound in the 
room.

The reporter went to her room to have a 
look at Miss Wu* but found her sleeping covered with a 
blanket. When her mother attempted gently to remove 
the blanket* signs of fright were visible on her face 
and she immediately grasped the blanket and covered up 
her head. Her mother is much worried over her condition.

The facts as to how Miss Wu sustained her 
injuries* as related to the reporter by her mother* are 
similar to the reports published by this paper on 
September 9. Miss Wu's mother even showed the reporter 
the exercise book on mathematics.which was torn by the 
Japanese marines. The reporter noticed ink spots on each 
torn leaf* and was informed that these spots were caused 
by the overturning of the ink bottle when Miss Wu's satchel 
was seized from her. Besides* the long gown worn by
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Miss Wu at the time of the incident* which was torn by 
the Japanese marines* was lying in a corner of the rotan 
and the trace made by the bayonet is clearly visible. 
According to Mrs. Wu* the Shanghai¿City .Government on 
September 9 detailed Li Bah Chao A ) to call at. 
her home to make enquiries* while Liang Fu Tso 
Officer in charge of the North Railway Station Branch 
Bureau of Public Safety* oalled on the morning of
September 10. It ie learned that Miss Wu's father will 
make a detailed report of the incident to the Kwangtung 
Fellow Provincials Association and will request it to 
open negotiations.

Letter from Chung Tuh Girls School

This paper has received the following 
letter* dated September 10* from the Chung Tuh Girls 
Schools**

•On September 9» a report appeared in 
your paper to the effect that a girl named Wu Voong Ling* 
a student of this school» was assaulted and injured by 
Japanese marines on the West Recreation Road on the 
afternoon of September 8. The report is incorrect and 
we are sending you this letter with a request that a 
correction be made accordingly.

•The girl student in question at one 
time took an entrance examination at this school for 
enrolment as a student of the First Year of the Junior 
Middle School» but she was not enrolled because she 
failed to pass the examination» furthermore» she had 
failed to comply with the necessary requirements of this 
school» such as the payment of the tuition fees» the 
filling in of a guarantee form» etc. Therefore» she 
is not a student of this school. It is absolutely untrue 
that she used to study in this school. As regards the 
actual facts of the incident» we regret to say that we 
know nothing about it.*
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3. That efforts be made to secure an increased 
Municipal educational grant for Japanese schools,

4. That the S.M.C. be requested to deal with the 
question of huts erected on vacant ground belonging 
to Others.

NIPPO

THE "EVENING POST” AND THE W MEI WAN PAO” 
¿LANDER JAPANESE NAVAt LANDING PARTY: NAVAL 

AUTHORITIES HIGHLY itfolGNANT

In connection with the report 
published in the September 9 issue of the "Evening Post” 
and the ”Hwa Mei ./an Pao" concerning the alleged assault 
committed on a girl student named Wu Voong Ling of the 
Chung Tuh Girls School, the Japanese Naval Authorities, 
in denying the truth of the report, state that the 
newspapers had published the unfounded report for some 
purpose that is at present unknown. In their issue of 
September 10 these two papers reportsdunder the heading 
”A visit to Miss Wu Voong Ling” and the following 
statement is alleged to have been made by the girl's 
sister;- ”It is true that the Japanese marine attacked 
the girl with his bayonet.” The “Evening Post* also 
dealt with the affair in a leading article.

The report is absolutely 
unfounded as can be judged by the following facts which 
have been ascertained by the Naval Landing Party as a 
result of a very careful investigation:-
1. It is unthinkable that a Japanese marine would 

deliberately alight from a truck solely for the 
purpose of assaulting a female,

2. The dinner hour at the Naval Landing Party is 
4,15 p.m., therefore, none of the men could have 
been out at 4,30 p.m. the hour at which the attack 
is alleged to have taken place.

3. The locality of the attack lies in Chinese territory« 
Whenever armed members of the Landing Party enter 
Chinese territory, the Bureau of Public Safety is 
always informed. The Bureau of Public Safety had 
received no notification from the Landing Party that 
members of the Landing party would enter Chinese 
territory at the time and date of the alleged assault.

4. The Naval Landing Party Authorities have made 
careful inquiries 'and it has been ascertained that 
not a single armed marine had left on any truck at 
that hour.

5. The Chung Tuh Girls School usually closes at 4 p.m. 
The alleged attack is reported to have taken place 
half an hour later. As groups of students would be 
returning home from school, the affair would have 
been observed by some of them and spoken of to other 
people. However, the Japanese Authorities as well 
as the Chinese Authorities heard of the affair only 
after the report was published in the newspapers.

6. The Chinese Authorities of the district where the 
attack is alleged to have taken place declare that 
the report is unfounded.
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7. According to the Chinese doctor who attended the 
girl* there were three parallel scratches on the girl's 
left arm. These could not have been inflicted with a 
bayonet.

The publication of such a 
slanderous report is an insult to the Japanese Navy and 
is probably designed to aggravate the relations between 
China and Japan. The Japanese Authorities are highly 
indignant. They regard the behaviour of the "Evening 
Post* and the "Hwa Mei an Pao" as being similar to that 
of the mob at Chengtu or^of the 19th Route Army at Pakhoi.

It is reported that the 
Chinese Authorities will shortly announce that the reports 
of the alleged attack are unfounded.
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Hwa Mei Wan Pao (September 11) i-

THE STRANGE AFFAIR OF MISS WO VOONG LING.

According to information secured this 
morning (September 11) by a reporter of this paper from 
the family of the Cantonese girl student named Wu Voong 
ling(> ^5")» it is learned that her condition is 
improving. However» she still has a high temperature 
and is suffering from pains in the muscles, while the 
wound on her left arm is likewise causing her great pain. 
According to one of her elder sisters» Miss wu sustained 
in all four wounds» each about three or four inches long 
and very deep; they could not have been caused by finger 
nails«

It is also learned that a detailed report 
of the incident was submitted to the Kwangtung Fellow 
Provincials Association on the afternoon of September 10 
by WU Tse 8iuC£ ^-4'cr), the father of the girl student. 
At the time when Liarig Fu Tso, Officer in charge of the 
North Railway Station Branch of public Safety Bureau, called 
at her home for enquiries on September 10, the members of 
her family informed the officer definitely that they did 
not intend to make any demands in connection with this 
incident, apart fran making a detailed report of the 
incident to the Kwangtung Fellow provincials Association; 
they would not interfere with any action the Association 
might take in connection with this affair. The officer 
was also informed by the family that the injuries sustained 
by Miss Wu Voong Ling were genuine and she is still confined 
to her bed«

Despite the information secured by a 
reporter of this paper from the family of the girl student, 
the Japanese authorities flatly deny the occurrence of this 
affair« When interviewed by a reporter of this paper on 
the morning of September 11, a spokesman of the Japanese 
Embassy stated that the report was untrue and assured the 
reporter that go Japanese marine trucks had proceeded to 
the Civic Centre on the afternoon of that particular day. 
The Japanese Naval Landing Party laid emphasis on the 
following points

(1) The dinner hour at the Naval Landing 
Party ¿s 4.15 p.m., therefore none of the marines could 
have been out at the time of the incident*

(2) According to the statement of Miss 
Wu Voong Ling, the spot at which the incident occurred lies 
within Chinese controlled territory« As a rule, whenever 
trucks of the Landing Party have to enter Chinese controlled 
territory, the Bureau of public Safety is always notified 
and a record is kept of such notifications« There was no 
such notification on that particular day.

(3) According to enquiries made, no marine 
trucks of the Landing Party were out between 4 and 5 p.m.
on that day«

(4) The Chung Tuh Girls School has more 
than 100 students. How is it that the incident is not 
known to other students of the school?
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Local Japanese newspapers are accusing 
the "Evening post & Mercury" and this paper of deliberately 
Instigating anti-Japanese feeling by publishing false reports 
of this affair* We publish the following facts as a reply 
to this allegationi-

In publishing the reports on this incident, 
this paper acted upon reliable information and strictly in 
accordance with the Press Regulations* We have no ulterior 
motive*.In support of our declaration, we mention the fact 
that on September 10 we published the Japanese denial* 

However» we are somewhat pussled over this 
Incident in view of the fact that» although it was definitely 
pointed out by Miss wu Voong Ling and members of her family 
that her injuries were caused by two Japanese marines» the 
Japanese authorities have nevertheless flatly denied this 
incident*

Miss WU Voong Ling was a student in Class 6 
of the Chung Tuh Girls School* On September 10» the school 
authorities sent us a letter of correction which we have 
already published* The same evening» another letter was 
sent us by the school reading as followsi-

"Our previous letter was a request to 
your newspaper not to publish a report of the affair in 
your newspaper* September 10.«

Upon receiving the letter» our reporter 
called on '.r* Hsu Sung Shih(|f. $ £ the Principal of 
the school» on September 11* Mr. Hsu stated that Miss 
WU Voong Ling was actually a student in the 6th Class» but 
as she had failed to pay the tuition fees and provide the 
necessary guarantors» she wafi°regarded as a regular student* 
She had not formally registered with the school* He declared 
that he had received a report from her family about her case; 
he added that the City Government had also received a report* 

According to the family of Miss WU Voong 
Ling* the school opened on September 7* When she went to pay 
the tuition fees» there were no responsible persons at the 
school» so she did not pay* On September 6» she did not pay 
it for the same reason» and in the afternoon the incident 
happened* It was not true that the student would not pay 
the tuition fees and furnish the guarantee* School books 
had already been bought by her*

Our reporter made enquiries at the Haling 
Oil and Paint Factory on Kiangwan Road* The gate watchman 
remembered that on the afternoon of the 7th or 8th, he saw 
two Japanese military trucks travelling pass the place» but 
there were no soldiers on the vehicles*
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Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated Sept. 9s

"VIOLENT BEHAVIOUR OF A JAPANESE MARINE TOWARDS A 
CANTONESE GIRL STUDENT ON KIANG WAN ROAD"

Wu Voong Ling ( aged 18, residing in
Range Road, is a girl student of the Chung. Tuh. Girls School 
( on East Ti Yoh Hwei Road (Kiangwan.

At 4.30 p.m. September 8, after school was 
over, as she was waiting for a bus at the gate of the Kai 
Ling Paint Works ( f41 two motor trucks carrying
Japanese marines appeared proceeding in the direction of the 
Civic Centre. One of the trucks stopped near the girl 
student. Amarine jumped down, seized a book satchel 
from the hands of the girl student and tore to pieces an 
exercise book on arithmetic. When she remonstrated, 
another Japanese marine used his bayonet and wounded her in 
the left wrist. The girl ran away, crying. The marine 
made an attempt to bayonet the girl in the back, but 
fortunately she succeeded in escaping with only a skin wound 
measuring about one foot in length.

Later, Woo Voong Ling hired a ricsha toxhome. 
Her face was pale. Upon learning of the incident, her 
family at 7.30 p.m. sent her to Dr* Chen Chi Yao ( 
No .156 Peking Road, for treatment.

According to Dr. Chen Chi Yao's report this 
morning, the wounds on her wri&t axe* not serious. The 
girl still suffers much pain. She will recover after 
proper treatment.

The "Erh Long Jih Pao" (published on.Sept.8 the 
following letter written by Li Tsoh Ping ( )»

THE USE OF NATIVE GOODS

The people of the XX nation are continuously 
importing snuggled goods to various parts of China. A 
tremendous loss of revenue has been sustained by the Customs, 
national products have suffered greatly, many factories have 

. closed and the number of unemployed is rapidly growing.
All this is due to the fact that the Chinese people are fond 
of using XX goods.

At this time of national crisis, the people 
should fulfill their duty as citizens of the Republic for 
the sake of the salvation of the nation. Economic 
aggression is more serious than political and cultural 
aggression or aggression by immigration. To save the 
country, we must-Jease using XX goods. Xt is only 
through the universal use of native goods that China can 
get rid of the economic aggression, and onoe economic 
aggression has been removed, there will be no further 
dif ficulty.
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HIPPO

A CHINESE AND A FOREIGN NEWSPAPER SLANDER JAPANESE 
NAVAL BANDING PARTY ~ "

The "Evening Post« an English 

language newqeper, and the «Hwa Mei Wan Pao«, a Chinese 

language newspaper published in their issues of September 

9 a report entitled «Members of the Japanese Naval 

Landing Party commit violence against a Chinese female"

The paper states that while a

Cantonese fenale student, was waiting for a bus on 
Kiang”an Road at about 4 p.m. on September 6(?) a 
motor truck carrying several marines of the Japanese 
Naval Landing 3?arty happened to pass» The marines 
alighted from the truck and snatched away from her a 
satchel and a text book on mathematics,When she rebuked 
them* dne of the marines suddenly attacked the girl 
with his bayonet, injuring her left arm and tearing her 
clothing.

This report is absolutely 
unfounded. It is impossible to believe that members of 
the Naval Landing Party could have committed such an 
act of violence without any cause whatever. The 
Naval authorities beliegejjjhat the newspapers published 
the unfounded report for/un'known purpose. A protest 
will be lodged with the papers»
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Considerable Doubt Is Cast 
On Girl Student's Story

Chinese And Japanese Authoi’ities Have Investigated 
Allegations Of Bayoneting By Nippon Marine;

Nothing Found To Substantiate Charges
Chinese authorities, who yester

day investigated the^ charges of 
Miss Wu Feng-ling, 18, to the 
effect that she had been “bayonet
ed” by an unidentified, member of 
the Japanese Special Naval Land
ing Party, while or--her way back 
from school on Tuesday afternoon, 
have ascertained that her allega
tion “have ho foundation in fact/’ 
Lieut.-Commander Matao Okiro, 
Japanese assistant naval attache 
toid the Japanese press last night.

The Results of, the Chinese in
quiry into the charges which 
received publicity in the evening 
Chinese and English-language 
press both on Wednesday and 
Thursday are scheduled to be made 
public, the officer added.

The Chinese official investiga
tion, Lieut.-Commander Okino said, 
had been started by Bureau of 
Public Safety officers on their own 
initiative following the publication 
of the charges and as a result of 
the filing of a complaint by the 
¡alleged victim.

This fact, the Japanese officer 
said, was “another important fac
tor casting serious doubt on the 
allegations cf the girls.”

No Trucks Used
Continued* investigations by the 

Japanese Special Naval Landing 
Party, he said, had definitely 
established that there were no 
trucks carrying marines proceed
ing on Kiangwan Road in the 
direction of the City Government 
at the hour Miss Wu said she was 
attacked.

‘‘Supper at the Landing Party 
barracks is at 4.15 o’clock in the 
afternoon and i t is very seldom 
that parties of' marines are sent 
out at that hour in trucks,” Lt.- 
Commander Okino said. “More
over, a eheck has shown that no 
trucks went out in that direction 
in the afternoon. In addition, the 
spot where Miss Wu says she was 
surrounded is plainly in Chinese 
territory. Whenever marines pro
ceed into Chinese territory we 
notify the City Government and a 
careful record * of such move
ments is kept by both the Japan
ese and the Chinese authorities. 
And then there is a member of 
the Bureau of Public Safety on 
traffic duty on that road who 
should have remembered the pas
sage of such, trucks, had they 
passed.”

No Witnesses
The laék of witnesses, the 

Japanese officer continued, is an
other reason for doubting Miss 
Wu’s statements. Inquiries at the 
Chung Teh Girls’ School, East 
Recreation Club Road, where the 
alleged victim is enrolled as a 
“hearer” has revealed, according 
to L<ut.-Commander Okino, that 
there are almost 100 students who 
attend the institution from their 
homes in addition to a number of 
boarders.

“The majority of these girls 
coming from the outside return 
home between the hours of 4 and 
5 o’clock. The attack is alleged 
to have taken place at about 4.30 
q’clock; There stfrely must have 
been other* students going home 
at the same hour,” the officers 
said.

“I have read that Miss Wu’s 
sister is asking why her sister 
shc’uld ‘frame-up’ a case against 
the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party. We also ■ would like to 
know why she tried” LieuL-Com- 
mander Okino, Remarked.
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-j| this morning called on the Wu 
j family and investigated Miss 

Wu’s statements. Mr. Liang Wu. 
chu, chief of the North Station 
branch of the Bureau’ of Public! 
Safety, also made a personal call I 
on Miss Wu to check on her al-’ 
legations.

It was revealed thi§ morning 
that the principal of the Chung; 
Teh Girls’ School, with whom 
Miss Wu’s family filed their first 
complaint, did not take any action.! 
Miss Wu’s father, a bank em
ployee, is sending a petition to 
the Cantonese Guild asking 
assistance in pressing * for 
thorough Investigation into 
incident arid to demand of 
Japanese , authorities punishment 
of the bluejackets who allegedly 
attacked Miss Wu on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Girt Still Feeble
Still feeble and incoherent in 

her narration with a trembling 
voice, yesterday evening Miss Wu 
Feng-ling, 18-year-oid Canton
ese studfent of the Chung Teh 
Girls’ fehcol, East Recreation 
Club Road, was unable to give 
an Evening fest interviewer a 
dear story about her alleged 
experience of being bayoneted by 
a member of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party near the north 
end of Kiangwan Road at 4.30 
Tuesday afternoon.

She was still nervous although 
fully 24 hours had passed since 

.she received the interviewer at 
her humble home on Range Read. 
She was noticeably shocked and

Bayoneted, Girl Says
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1 Showing, hefr Bandaged arm 
and the torn arithmetic text
book, Miss Wu Feng-ling, 18/ 
claims that she Was “bayonet
ed” by a member of the 
Japanese Special Naval Land
ing Patty Tuesday aftepioon 
when she vzas waiting for a 
bus near the north end of 
Kiangwan Road. — Evening 
Post photo try Mike Nenchew..

Attack Victim 
Denies Frame-Up

‘Bayoneted’ Girl Relates 
How Japanese Tore Up 

SchoolTextbook
“Why should my sister frame- 

up’ a case against the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party?” retorted 
Miss Wu, sister of the victim of an 
alleged bayonet-attack and a nurse 
In the office of ph Benjamin B. K. 
Wang. dentist at 255 Peking Road, 
this morning When she was in* 
formed that the Japanese naval 
authorities have, through the 
Dome! News Agency, denied re
ports of thé incident.

“My sister is now running a 
high fever and still suffering from 
the. shock she received Tuesday 
afternoon,’* Miss Wu continued, j 
“Although her report was not 
cohérent she was able to remem- ' 
ber vividly that she . was §UT’. 
rounded by the Japanese clue
jackets who spoke Japanese to ‘her, 
before snatching her bag.”

Chinese Investigating
Following publication bf Miss 

Wu’s allegations, the City Govern
ment of Greater Shanghai nas 
taken the initiative in investigat
ing the case. Mr Li Tà-chaO, 
chief of the general affairs de
partment of the City Government.

tore her silk gown—white with 
pink stripes—with his bayonet.' 

The bluejackets left the frighten.
ed girl and re&mW their Rotor
ride. The gift £usfed feqjie 
with fer Arm profusely bdec&irig. 

. ¿.he was later treated’ by Dr. Guy 
Hush chan.

Denies Prevccaticn
Questioned’ Miss Wu stoutly 

defied that she had in any way 
provqked the’ unexpected attack, 
^he had riot ev^'^dfefi W'tiSe 
Japanese when the trucks were 
-proceeding her way. She just 

: stood at the side cf the street.
Miss W^Thas reported the base 

to her principal but so far nothing 
has been done by the school chief.

Allegations ’ Of ’ Miss Wu ware 
termed “a malicious libel” by a 
Japanese naval spokesman last 
night, Dome} reported. " 
’ thorough investigation, con
ducted following the’ ^publication 
of the charge, has shown that 
there we^e no marines proceeding 
on {¿iahgwan Road in trucks at 
the ho(j(r at which the atta^k Is 
alleged ‘ to nave taken plrice,” 
Lieut.-Commander Matao Qkiflo, 
assistant nay al attache, told the 
Japanese press last
Inquiry into the allegations of 
Miss Wu was carried out on our 
own initiative since no official or 

I private complaint’ has been i;e- 
i cefved by 3s so far?

\ Berard Kept
A careful feco^d of alt move- 

ments df arffi^d. then and vehie'es 
*is kept -by the Lapding Party, 
Lieut.-Comrnander okino said.

rattled. She closed her eyes fromClose investigation of such docu.
nervous and physical fatigue.

Surrounded By Bluejackets
From the fragmerits, of $tcr^s 

told, it appeared that she return
ed to school Monday morning 
after the summer recess. Tries- I 
day, as usuftl, she left the school j 
at afeorit Mo and was walking 
'the stop td take thé’ bus 
that gees to the southern end oil 
Fac&han Road, which i$>iieat her 
lÿpme. At the middle of the street, 
she saw two truckloads of nicn 
of the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party heading toward the Civic 

.Cep^r. As she' wds waiting, for 
the trucks to pass her, the
vehid essuddenly stepped. A 
number of Japanese bluejack?s, 
the ex£$t number c" whom Miss 
Wu was unabl? ip say, alighted 
and surrounded her.

cfcie cf them, it appeared, tried 
tc snatch far AchMTfclg with the 
apparent intent of looking jçypi. 
the text-books to see if they con
tained any anti-Japanese lessons. 
Th.a frightened girl hesitated and 
the blue jacket produced bay
onet and stabbed her in her Jeft' 
arm, -causing two painful but net 
senpijs flesh wounds. Finally the 
girl yielded.

LcckcJ Over Bocks
The bluejackets gathered round 

an# looked over ¿he books, ap. 
parcatiy finding nothing, offending 
their national pride.One 'of them 

tçok exception toth'e 
arithmetic like &W“
to English, ¿he ex
ercises at the j^ack of the hook. 
Hé tore the answer section from 
the book and 'mAr If ontp the 
street. As thé girl stooped to 
pick up the books and put them 
back into’the bag, the bluejacket

meats and a questioning of the 
pftfcer _of the day cn duty 
Tuesday showed that no armed 
Xbl’ce in trucks had .been 
sent on Kiang wan Road at the 
time Miss Wu said she was on her 
way home from School.

The matter had been referred 
to the Shanghai Municipal Police 
with a request that a thorough i 
investigation be effected, the) 
spokesman added.
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Girl's Story Of Bayonet 
Attack Is Denied

Japanese Naval Official Brands Allegation 
“Malicious Slander”; Landing Party Chiefs 

Launch Investigation Into Report
Allegations of Miss Wu Feng- 

ling, 18-year old Cantonese girl 
student, residing at House 11, 538 
Range Road, that she had been 
wounded with a bayonet by a 
member of the Japanese Special 
Naval Landing Party on Tuesday 
afternoon were termed “a malici
ous slander” by a Japanese Naval 
spokesman last night.

“A thorough investigation, 
ducted following the publication 
of the charge, has shown that 
there were no marines proceed- i 
ing on Kiangwan Road in trucks j 
at the hour at which the attack : 
is alleged to have taken place,” 
Lieut.-Commander Matao Okino, ! 
assistant naval attache, declared* 
last night. “The inquiry into the 
allegation of Miss Wu was carri
ed out on our own initiative since 
no official or private compliant 
has been received by us so far.”

Careful record uf all movements 
of armed men and vehicles is kept 
by the landing party, Lieut.-Com
mander Okino said. Close invest
igation of such documents and a 
questioning of the officer of the 
day on duty Tuesday showed that 
no armed force in trucks had been 
sent on Kiangwan Road at the 
time Miss Wu said she was on 
her way home from school.

Rear-Admiral Eijiro Kondo, 
commandant . of the Landing 
Party, had taken personal direc
tion of the inquiry of Miss Wu’s 
charges Lieut.-Commander Ok:no 
said.

The 
to the 

t with a 
investigation 
spokesman added.
> Miss Wu, who attends the 
Chung Teh Girls1 School at. Re
creation Club Road, Kiangwan, 
was resting at her home yester
day. She showed two parallel 
scratches about two inches long 
on her left forearm and complain
ed of a pain in her left shoulder.

156 
her 
the 
not

Dr. Guy Hugh Chan, 
Peking Roqd, who attended 
yesterday morning, said 
wounds were ‘'superficial and 
serious.”

According to Miss Wu, two 
truckloads of men of the Japan
ese Special Naval Landing Party 
passed through Kiangwan Road 
at about 4.30 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon heading for the City 
Government. The first truck, she 
said, suddenly stopped and several 
marines in full kit alighted. They 
surrounded her and pointed fixed 
bayonets.

“Tried To Run’*
Frightened, the girl said she 

tried to run through the cordon, 
when a marine allegedly thrust a 
bayonet towards her, injuring her 
left forearm.

She then dropped the case con
taining her school books, she re
lated. A marine is alleged to 
have reached for the case, opened 
it and taken an arithmetic text
book, which be proceeded to tear 
up.

Miss Wu said she then lost 
consciousness. After regaining 
her senses, she went home, she 
stated.

Miss Wu’s sister, who Is 
employed by Dr. Benjamin K. 
Wong, a dentist with offices at 
255 Peking Roadf yesterday morn
ing took her sister to her em
ployer, who in turn sent the in* 
j tired girl to Dr. : Chan.

Commenting on Miss Wu’s 
statements, Japanese naval officers 
remarked that they could “not 
believe” ■ that | marines would stop 
a truck and surround 'd ’SClUffitRiW" in ’ fx
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Government with Yih Hai Sung, Yang Ven Tao and Tseu 
Shou Yong.

MAINICHI

B THEPAKHOI INCIKENT

Canton, September 9. 
The Japanese Consular authorities 

have informed the Chinese authorities at Cahton that 
they hetfedecided to send Mr. Matsuura, officer in 
charge of the Police, and Mr. Toneki, Clerk, to Pakhoi 
to investigate the Nakano murder case. The Chinese 
authorities replied that they could not promise to 
give them adequate protection. As a result of this 
reply, the Japanese naval authorities dispatched the 
warship "Saga" to protect the two officers. The 
latter left Canton for Hongkong at 4.30 p.m. September 9. 
On September 10 they will leave nongkong for Pakhoi on 
the warship "Saga" and will arriye there on September 12. 

It is doubtful whether the 
officers will be able to conduct an investigation at 

| Pakhoi as the anti-Japanese fabling of the I9th Route
Army occupying Pakhoi is reported to be growing very 
high. Should the Chinese at Pakhoi oppose these 
officers and assume a challenging attitude , more I
warships will be dispatched there to enable them to 
conduct their investigations*

On September 9 two Chinese 
officers of the foreign Affairs Section and several officers 
of the Bureau of Public! Safety at Canton left for Pakhoi 
to conduct an investigation into the incident.

JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE TO DLAL WITH UNPLSIRAbLL 
^STAURANTS

Upon receiving information that 
immorality is taking place at a number of Japanese 
restaurants, the local Japanese Consular Police are 
sending out officers to secure evidence against them. 
Several Japanese restaurants on Bubbling Well Road and 
in the Trench Concession have been found to be places 
of immorality.

NIPPO

a A CHIMESE ANp A POgEIGN NE^TSPAPER SLANDER JAPANESE C
4 naval Ianding party

The "Evening Post*» an English-
7 language newspaper*. and ’the "Hwa Mei Wan Pao", a Chinese

■
 TangUErge hWBpaper, published "Tn their' IBUUtiB "of September

9 a report entitled "Members of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party commit violence against a Chinese female".

The paper states that while a
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Cantonese female student. v‘as ■waiting for a bus on 
Kiang*’an Road at about 4 p.m. on September 6(?) a 
motor truck carrying several marines of the Japanese 
Naval Landing j?arty happened to pass» The marines 
alighted from the truck and snatched away from her a 
Satchel and a text book on mathematics»When she rebuked 
them^ <jne of the marines suddenly attacked the girl 
with his bayonet, injuring her left arm and tearing her 
clothing»

This report is absolutely 
unfounded. It is impossible to believe that members of 
the Naval Landing Party could have committed such an 
act of violence without any cause whatever. The 
Naval authorities belie-gejjjhat the newspapers published 
the unfounded report for/uhknown purpose. A protest 
will be lodged with the papers.
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Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated Sept. 9:
"VIOLENT BEHAVIOUR OF A JAPANESE MARINE TOWARDS A 

CANTONESE GIRL STUMT ON KIANGWAN R0ADjl

Wii Voong Ling ( aged 18, residing in
Range Road, is a girl student of the Chung Tuh Girls School 
( on East Ti Yoh Hwei Road KLangwan.

7' At 4.30 p.m. September 8, after school was
over, as she was waiting for a bus at the gate of the Kai 
Ling Paint Works ( £$ two motor trucks carrying
Japanese marines appeared proceeding in the direction of the 
Civic Centre. One of the trucks stopped near the girl 
student. A marine jumped down, seized a book satchel 
from the hands of the girl student and tore to pieces an 
exercise book on arithmetic. When she remonstrated, 
another Japanese marine used his bayonet and wounded her in 
the left wrist. The girl ran away, crying. The marine 
made an attempt to bayonet the girl in the back, but 
fortunately she succeeded in escaping with only a skin wound 
measuring about one foot in length. he-

Later, Woo Voong Ling hired a rie aha toxhome. 
Her face was pale. Upon learning of the incident, her & 
family at 7.30 p.m. sent her to Dr. Chen Chi Yao ( 
No .156 Peking Road, for treatment.

According to Dr. Chen Chi Yao’s report this 
morning, the wounds on her wri&t axe * not serious. The 
girl still suffers much pain. She will recover after 
proper treatment.

The nErh Dong Jih Pao” ( published on Sept.8. the
foilawing letter written by Li Tsoh Ping ( 1»

THE USE OF NATIVE GOODS

The people of the XX nation are continuously 
importing smuggled goods to various parts of China. A 
tremendous loss of revenue has been sustained by the Customs, 
national products have suffered greatly, many factories have 
closed and the number of unemployed is rapidly growing.
All this is due to the fact that the Chinese people are fond 
of using XX goods.

At this time of national crisis, the people 
should fulfill their duty as citizens of the Republic for 
the sake of the salvation of the nation,. Economic 
aggression is more serious than political and cultural 
aggression or aggression by immigration. To save the 
country, we must cease using XX goods. It is only 
through the universal use of native goods that China can 
get rid of the economic aggression, and once enonomie 
aggression has been removed, there will be no further 
difficulty.
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Date. Sep t- ,22nd. I9 36

.^o was alleged to

have .been as sault ed by Japanese Marines
D.I. Duncan.

Made by

Sir

The party which visited the girl*s home at Lane 538 ( 4-^ )

Liaison Interpreter, Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety

At 7•15 p.m. 21/9/36 Lieut. Imamura, attached to the Japanese

Naval Landing Party called at this Station and requested that 

Police accompany him to the home of Wu Fung Ling who had alleged 

that she had been assaulted by Japanese Marines on 8/9/36._______

Forwarded by.

No. 11 Range Road consisted of supt, K. Kasumi, D.I. Duncan, C.D.I.

Wei Kyung Foh and G.D.S. 140 of S.M.P.; Lieut. Imamura J.N.L.P

Peu Ts Loh (¡ffi 5 it-> Interpreter and Kyah Vung Bing (

_____ Wu Fung Ling was questioned by O.D.S. 140 and related the 

following story._______________________________________________________

"At about 4.15 p.m. 8/9/36 ehe left the Zoong Tuh (ffi )

Girls Middle School, East Recreation Road, Kiangwan and walked to 

Recreation Road West when two Japanese Marine trucks, each with

more than ten marines on board, came from the South and stopped 

beside her and about 10 of the marines jumped down from the back 

of one of the trucks and surrounded her. One of the marines armed 

with a rifle with bayonet fixed jabbed at her arm four times. She 

dropped her books and when trying to pick them up another marine

stabbed at her back but did not injure her although her dress was 

torn,__ The ^rine» than boardea the truck and left. Only about 3

minutes elapsed from the time the marines stopped until they left 

har, She did not cry out and did not see any policemen in the

... vicinity. She then tried to get a ricsha but there was not one 

to be had so she walked to near North Szechuen Road Extension and 

Kiengwan Roads corner where she hired a ricsha and went home.

After the incident and when walking towards the point where she -bl 

hired the ricsha she saw more than ten Japanese Marine trucks
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filled with armed marines proceeding South to North on Kiangwan

Road. The colour of the trucks was a dark green. Thls statement 

was afterwards altered and she described uhe trucks as being the 

colour of dried le uvea (bronze coloured ?)

On arriving home she informed her parents of «¿hat had happened

and they called in Dr. Lung Kyi Yau 156 Peking Road. The

Dr. told them that; the injuries were slight but that she had had 

a shock."

After the girl had related the above story Lieut. Imamura 

pub the following questions to her:-________________________________

(a) What was the colour of the motor trucks ? 

(A) The colour of dried leaves._____________________________________

(q) ¿.here diu tne incident happen ?

(A) On Recreation Road West about 10 feet from the Kai Ling 

Coy._________ .______________________________ .

(q) How were you injured ?__________________________________________

(A) one with a bayonet fixed to a rifle. I was hurt four 

times and my books were destroyed.

(q) How many motor trucks were there and where were they going ?

I (A) At first there were only two trucks with more than ten marines 

_____ ln4taa& Afterwards I saw more than ten trucks all full of 
armed marines going South to North on Kiangwan Road.

(q) What was the time ?______________________ :________________________
(A) About 4.80 P.m. 8/9/36._________________________________________ I

(o) What is the name of the school and where situated ?_________

_ (A) Zoong Tuh GtHs Middle School, East Recreation Road.________
There were no other questions and the party then Je ft the
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Japanese Say Girl’s Story 
Was Chinese Propaganda 

" , ■«<> <«■ I . .   1 «• - [
Naval Landing Party Considering Taking J^egal i 

Action Against Miss Wu For Allegations 0t 
Attack By Japanese Bluejackets

“Propaganda Story

»

Officials of the Japanese Spe
cial Naval Landing Party here 
were reported yesterday by the 
local Nipponese papers to be con
sidering the advisability of tak
ing legal action against Miss Wu 
Fuang-ling, 18, if she persists in 
accusing Japanese bluejackets of 
attacking her with bayonets on 
¿iangwan Road, on September 8.

Serious discrepancies between 
her earlier testimony and the 
answers given during her exam
ination on Monday by officials 
of "the Landing Party, the Shang
hai Municipal Police and the 
Chinese Public Safety Bureau 
were also alleged by the press.

The girl, according to the 
papers, has changed the location 
Of the assault from Kiangwan 
Road to Sitiyu Road.

Miss Wu charged that she was 
suddenly accosted by Japanese 
bluejackets, passing in motor lor
ries, as she was walking home 
from her school. The marines, 
she said, jumped off the trucks, 
tore her clothes, slashed her arm 
with a bayonet, and tore up her 
text-books. She further said that 
she saw more than 10 trucks 
carrying Japanese bluejackets 
moving in a northerly direction.

No Trucks Moving
This allegation was refuted by 

the Japanese officials, who said 
that there were no Japanese 
marines outside of the settlement 
on the afternoon in question.

They a^so asserted that there 
should have been eye-witnesses of 
the alleged assault, as students 
usually return home along that 
street.

The Japanese examiners further 
charged that in the log of Dr. 
Chen Chi-lao, who examined the 
girl on,, September 9, her injuries 
Were described as scratches, not 
as wounds. The “Maíniehi*, de
clared that this point was con
firmed by the Public Safety 
Bureau.

The “Mainichi” also alleged 
that Miss Wu’s name was not in
cluded oh the enrollment lists of 
any of the schools in the vicinity 
of the incident.

The girl, the journal asserted, 
was circulating her “propaganda 
story,” with the support of the; 
Anti-Japanese National Salvation 
Society.

Officials who examined the girl 
at her home at No. 538 
Range Rpad, included: First 
Lieut. Iwao Imamura and Second; 
Lieut. Ryuichi Itaya, of the 
Landing Party; Detective-Inspec
tor W. Duncan of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police and Chief 
Inspector Toj i Kasumi, of the 
Hongkew Station of the S.M.P., 
and representatives of the Public 
Safety Bureau.—Domei.
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Japanese Brood
Over Allegation

Bluejackets Planning 
Legal Action Against

“Bayonet” Girl
Officials of the Japanese Special 

Naval Landing Party here were re. 
ported today to be considering the 
advisability of taking legal action 
against Miss Wu Fuang-ling, 18, 
if she persists in accusing Japan
ese bluejackets of attacking her 
with ‘ bayonets of Kiangwan Road 
on Sept. 8.

Serious discrepancies between 
her earlier testimony and the 
answers given during her examina
tion on Monday by officials of the 
Landing Party, the Shanghai 
Municipal Police and the Ohin- 

** ese Public Safety Bureau were
also alleged.

The girl, according to the 
Japanese has changed the loca
tion of the assault from Kiang
wan Road to Sftiyu'Road.

Bayoneting Alleged
Miss Wu charged that she was 

suddenly accosted by Japanese 
bluejackets, passing by in motor 
lorries as she Wks walking home 
from her school. The marines, 
she said, jumped oft the trucks, 
tore her clothes, slashed her arm 
with a bayonet, and tore up her 
text-books. She further said that 
she saw more than ten trucks 
carrying Japanese bluejackets in 
a northern direction.

This allegation was refuted by 
the Japanese officials, who said ■ 
that there were no Japanese* 
marines outside of the settlement 
On the afternoon In question.

No Eye-Witnesses
They also asserted that there 

should have been eye-witnesses of ; 
the alleged assault, as students 
usually return home along that 
street.

The Japanese examiners further 
charged that in the log of Dr. 
Chen ChLlao, who examined the 
girl on Sept. 9, her injuries were 
described as scratches, not as 
wounds. Japanese sources declare 
that this point was confirmed by 
the Public Safety Bureau.

The Japanese also allege that 
Miss Wu’s name was not included 
On the enrollment lists of any of 
the schools in the vicinity of the

The ¿irl, it is asserted, was cir
culating her “propaganda story”, 
with the Ruppert of the Anti
Japanese National Salvation 
Society. .

Officials who examined the girl 
at her home at No. 538 Range 

~t Read, included: First Lieut. Iwao
Imamura and Second Lieut. 
Ryuichi Itaya, of the Landing 
Party; Detective-Inspector W. 
Duncan and Chief Inspector Toll 
Kasumi, of the Hongkew Station J 

' df the S.M.P. ami representatives I 
of the Public Safety Bureau. I
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Considerable Doubt Is Cast 
On Girl Student’s Story

Chinese And Japanese Authorities Have Investigated 
Allegations Of Bayoneting By Nippon Marine;

Nothing Found To Substantiate Charges
Chinese authorities, who yester

day investigated the) charges of 
iiss Wu Feng-ling, 18, to the 

effect that she had been “bayonet
ed” by an. unidentified member of 
the Japanese Special Naval Land
ing Party, while or. her way back 
from school on Tuesday afternoon, 
have ascertained that her allega
tion “have no foundation in fact/’ 
Lieut.-Commander Matao Okino, 
Japanese assistant naval attache 
told the Japanese press last night.

The results of the Chinese in
quiry into the charges which 
received publicity in the evening i 
Chinese and English-language 
press both on Wednesday and 
Thursday are scheduled to be made 
public, the officer added.

The Chinese official investiga
tion, Lieut.-Commander Okino said, 
had been stapled by Bureau of 
Public Safety officers on their own 
initiative following the publication 

: of the charges and as a result of 
the filing of a, complaint by the 
alleged victim.

This fact, the Japanese officei* 
said, was “another important fac
tor casting serious doubt bn the 
allegations of the girls.”

No Trucks Used
Continued investigations by the 

Japanese Special Naval Landing 
Party, he said, had definitely 
established that there were no 
trucks carrying marines proceed
ing on Kiangwan Road in the 
direction of the City Government 
at the hour Miss Wu said she was 
attacked.

“Supper at the Landing Party 
’ barracks is at 4.15 o’clock in the 
afternoon and i t is very seldom 
that parties of marines are sent 
out at that hour in trucks,” Lt.- 
Commander Okino said. “More
over, a check has shown that no 
trucks went out ip that direction 
in the afternoon. In addition, the 
spot where Miss Wu says she was 
surrounded is plainly in Chinese 
territory. Whenever marines pro
ceed into Chinese territory we 
notify the City Government and a 
careful record of such move
ments is kept by both the Japan
ese and the Chinese authorities. 
And then there is a member of 
the Bureau of Public Safety on 
traffic duty on that road 
should have remembered the 
sage of such trucks, had 
passed.”

No Witnesses
The lack of witnesses, 

Japanese officer continued, is an
other repspn for doubting Miss 
Wu’s statements. Inquiries at the 
Chung Teh Girls* School, East 
Recreation Club Road, where the 
alleged victim is enrolled as a 
“hearer” has revealed, according 
to L<ut.-Commander Okino, that 
there are almost 100 students who 
attend the institution from their 
homes in addition 
boarders.

“The majority 
coming from the 
home between the 
5 o’clock. The attack is alleged; 
to have taken place at about 4.30 
o’clock. There surely must have 
been other students going home 
at the same hour,” the Officers 
said.

“I -have read that Miss Wu’s 
sister is asking why her sister : 
should ‘frame-up’ a case against 1 
the Japanese Naval Landings 
Party. We '■ also wotrid like to 
knov; why she tried” 'Lieut.-Com
mander Okino remarked

who 
pas- 
they

the

to a number of

of these girls 
outside return 

hours of 4 and
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3. That efforts be ¡.lade to'Secure an increased 

Municipal educational gr^irfior Japanese schools.
4. That the S.M.&tf'oe requested to deal with the 

question of hut»-erected. on vacant ground belonging 
to ethers.

NIPPO

THE “EVENING POST" AND THE “HWA MEI WAN PAG" 
Slander Japanese navaL landing party« navaT~ 

AUTHORITIES HIGHLY INDIG^ANf

In connection with the report 
published in the September 9 issue of the “Evening Post" 
and the "Hwa Mei Pan Pao" concerning the alleged assault 
committed on a girl student named Wu Voong Ling of the 
Chung Tuh Girls School, the Japanese Naval Authorities, 
in denying the truth of the report, state that the 
newspapers had published the unfounded report for some 
purpose that is at predent unknown. In their issue of 
September 10 these two papers reportadunder the heading 
"A visit to Miss Wu Voong Ling" and the following 
statement is alleged to have been made by the girl's 
sister«- "It is true that the Japanese marine attacked 
the girl with his bayonet." The "Evening Post* also 
dealt with the affair in a leading article.

The report is absolutely 
unfounded as can be judged by the following facts which 
have been ascertained by the Naval Landing party as a 
result of a very careful investigation«-
1. It is unthinkable that a Japanese marine would 

deliberately alight from a truck solely for the 
purpose of assaulting a female.

2. The dinner hour at the Naval Landing Party is 
4.15 p.m., therefore, none of the men could have 
been out at 4.30 p.m. the hour at which the attack 
is alleged to have taken place.

3. The locality of the attack lies in Chinese territory« 
Phenever armed members of the Landing Party enter 
Chinese territory, the Bureau of Public Safety is 
always informed» The Bureau of public Safety had 
received no notification from the Landing Party that 
members of the Landing Party would enter Chinese 
territory at the time and date of the alleged assault.

4. The Naval Landing Party Authorities have made 
careful inquiries and it has been ascertained that 
not a single armed marine had left on any truck at 
that hour.

5. The Chung Tuh Girls School usually closes at 4 p.m. 
The alleged attack is reported to have taken place 
half an hour later. As groups of students would be 
returning home f'rom school, the affair would have 
been observed by some of them and spoken of to other 
people. However, the Japanese Authorities as well 
as the Chinese Authorities heard of the affair only 
after the report was published in the newspapers.

6» The Chinese Authorities of the district where the 
attack is alleged to have taken place declare that 
the report is unfounded.
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7. According to the Chinese doctor who attended the 
girl» there were three parallel scratches on the girl’s 
left arm. These could not have been inflicted with a 
bayonet.

The publication of such a 
slanderous report is an insult to the Japanese Navy and 
is probably designed to aggravate the relations between 
China and Japan. The Japanese Authorities are highly 
indignant. They regard the behaviour of the "Evening 
Post" and the "Hwa Mei an Pao" as being similar to that 
of the mob at Chengtu or«_of the 19th Route Army at Pakhoi.

It is reported that the 
Chinese Authorities will shortly announce that the reports 
of the alleged attack are unfounded.

m
m
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers»

TRIAL OF NEW SUSPECTS IN JAPANESE MURDER CASES
Upon learning that Chang Sze Min (?R&r alias 

Chang Yui Hwa )> the principal in the plot^tid assassinate
Waung Ching Wei, ex-Pre si dent of the Executive Yuan, and three 
others named Tsu Kwei Sun ( )» King Tao roiuen (^D
and Chen Sze Min () are also connected with both 
the Nakayama and Kayau murder cases, thq Shanghai Municipal 
Police the other day requested the Pirwt Special District 
Court to send a despatch to the Public Safety Bureau for the 
handing over of Tsu Kwei Sun and Me two other men to the 
Municipal Police for investigation»

The case came u^for hearing yesterday. The 
Police submitted to the Court the statements made by the four 
suspects. As the investigation has not yet been completed, 
the Police requested tMe Court to remand the case.

The Court ordered a remand until September 16« 
Later the next hearing was fixed for 2 p.m. to-day.

Information obtained by our reporter from . . 
reliable sources shows that the accused Yang VUng Tao 
Yih Hai Suj> ( and Tseu Shou Yong ) will not be
brought into Court to be confronted with the four suspects 
at to-,day’s hearing.

s' According to information given out by the Police,
sjifxicient evidence has been obtained against Chang Sze Min 
and three other suspects.

Central China Daily News»

»A GIRL STUDENT WOUNDED WITH BAYONET BY A MARINE OP A 
CERTAIN NATION”

The other day a certain evening paper published 
a report to the effect that a student named Wu Voong Ling 
( of a certain girls* school in Chapei was wounded
witt a bayonet by a marine of a certain nation on West Ti 
Yoh Hwei Road Kiangwan, at 4 p.m. September 8.

Upon learning of this, the Shanghai City 
Government immediately detailed officials to make discreet 
enquiries at the scene of the incident, at the home of the 
girl student in question and at her school, but, so far, 
no information concerning the true circumstances of the 
incident could be obtained.

It is understood that the Shanghai Municipal
Police are also paying close attention to this matter« 
The girl is suffering from fever, so her parents are about to 
send her to hospital.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated Sept.lOs @

Reporter Interviews Girl’s Mother

In connection with the case in which Miss Wu
Voong Ling, a Cantonese girl student of the Chung Tuh Gills'
School, was stabbed and Injured by two Japanese marines 
on the afternoon of September 8, a detailed report was 
published by this paper on September 9. The Japanese 
authorities deny any knowledge of the incident. 1-

»
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In order to obtain a blear account of the 
facts» a reporter of this paper called at the girl’s 
home on Range Road this morning (September 10). As 
Miss Wu was confined to bed owing to illness» the reporter 
was received by Mrs. Wu, the mother of the girl, from whom 
he received the following information:**

Wu Voong Ling is her third daughter. She 
is at present studying in the Chung Tuh Girls School. 
The school reopened on September 7 after the summer 
vacation. On the afternoon of the 8th» the girl met with 
this adventure. Miss Wu used to go to school and return 
at regular hours in the morning and evening, but on this 
particular day, she returned unusually late. Just as 
her two younger sisters were becoming anxious about her, 
Miss Wu was seen running back in an extraordinarily 
nervous condition, breathing with difficulty as if she 
were suffering from suffocation, while her face was 
extremely pale.

On seeing her two sisters, Miss Wu stammered 
out, as if in great terror: *Ja....*Japanese.......8............
Sword”• Noticing this, her sisters became extremely 
frightened and hurried in to inform mother. Later Mrs. Wu 
discovered a knife wound on the left hand of Miss Wu which 
was still bleeding. Mrs. Wu then began to realize that 
her daughter must have met with some unexpected adventure. 
They therefore took her into a room and when she had 
regained her composure, she made a brief report of what l 
had happened to her. Soon afterwards, Wu Tse Siu ( )»
the father of the girl, returned home. Noticing his 
daughter’s condition, he immediately conveyed her in a 
vehicle to Dr. Chen Chi Yao (TUtt Ju) for medical treatment.

According to the doctor, the wound on her 
left arm is not very serious, but as she was suffering 
from shock and nervousness, she required rest. The 
doctor then applied some medicine to the wound and bandaged 
it. At the same time, he wrote out a prescription and 
advised them to give the patient sufficient rest. She was 
still suffering from nerves whan she returned from the 
doctor. At times, she utters frightful shouts and would 
suddenly become wake in the midst of a dream. She had 
a high temperature and suffered from pains all over the 
body. She would start at the slightest sound in the 
room.

The reporter went to her room to have a 
look at Miss Wu, but found her sleeping covered with a 
blanket. When her mother attempted gently to remove 
the blanket, signs of fright were visible on her face 
and she immediately grasped the blanket and covered up 
her head. Her mother is much worried over her condition.

The facts as to how Miss Wu sustained her 
injuries, as related to the reporter by her mother, are 
similar to the reports published by this paper on 
September 9. Miss Wu’s mother even showed the reporter 
the exercise book on mathematics.which was torn by the 
Japanese marines. The reporter noticed ink spots on each 
torn leaf, and was informed that these spots were caused 
by the overturning of the ink bottle when Miss Wu’s satchel 
was seized from her. Besides, the long gown worn by
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Miss Wu at the time of the incident* which was torn by 
the Japanese marines* was lying in a corner of the rota 
and the trace made by the bayonet is clearly visible. 
According to Mrs» Wu* the Shanghai¿City .Government on 
September 9 detailed Li Bah Chao (•£" ) to call at.
her home to make enquiries* while Liang Fu Tso 
Officer in charge of the North Railway Station Branch 
Bureau of public Safety* called on the morning of 
September 10» It is learned that Miss Wu’s father will 
male a detailed report of the incident to the Kwangtung 
Fellow Provincials Association and will request it to 
open negotiations.

Letter from Chung Tuh Girls School

This paper has received the following 
letter* dated September 10* from the Chung Tuh Girls 
Schoolt-

"On September 9» a report appeared in 
your paper to the effect that a girl named Wu Voong Ling* 
a student of this school* was assaulted and injured by 
Japanese marines on the West Recreation Road on the 
afternoon of September 8. The report is incorrect and 
we are sending you this letter with a request that a 
correction be made accordingly»

“The girl student in question at one 
time took an entrance examination at this school for 
enrolment as a student of the First Year of the Junior 
Middle School* but she was not enrolled because she 
failed to pass the examination* furthermore* she had 
failed to comply with the necessary requirements of this 
school* such as the payment of the tuition fees* the 
filling in of a guarantee form* etc. Therefore* she 
is not a student of this school» It is absolutely untrue 
that she used to study in this school. As regards the 
actual facts of the incident* we regret to say that we 
know nothing about it.*
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The Reader«’ 
Forum

Kiangwan “IncH^r
To the Editor,

t Shanghai Evening Post
i and Mercury,

SI#
With reference to the articles 

’ appearing in* your issues of 
September 9th and 10th, relative 
to an alleged assault last Tuesday 
near the north end of Kiangwan 
Road, In which a Japanese blue« 
jacket is accused of stabbing a 
Chinese girl and tearing one of 
her schoolbooks, I have to triform 
you that the Headquarters of the 
Japanese NavalLanding Party 

- made a prompt and thorough in
vestigation of the matter, as a 
result of which it has been es
tablished beyond doubt that there 
was no unit of the Landing party, 
in< trucks or otherwise,, at the 
place mentioned or in the neigh
bourhood at or around. the. tine 
the assault is supposed to have 
taken place. Moreover, it is in
conceivable thatamember of the 
Japanese armed forces could have 
committed such »cowardly at. 
tack in the circumstances describ
ed1, which in itself is sufficient to 
fcrand the story as » malicious 
and contemptible canard. Further
more, the statement that there 
were no witnesses to the incident 
is significant. Accordingly. I have 
tc enter a categorical t denial of 
what is unquestionably a 
mendacious ^fabrication.

To these of? unbiased and in
telligent mind, who have been 
following the series of murderous 
acts perpetrated in recent months 
in China against certain unfor
tunate countrymen of mine, the 
reason for this preposterous story 
will net be difficult to deduce. 
Also, they will het fall, I hope, to 

. draw. the obvious conclusions from 
your evident anxiety and haste to 
jive it credence.

Please be good enough to 
publish this letter in thiseven, 
ing’s edition of your paper.

Yours faithfully;
“T”

i
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THe Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, September 14, 1935

Cantonese Guild May
Discuss Girl’s Case

Ths executive comoiittee of 
the Cantonese Native Guild was 
scheduled to meet tliis afternoon 
and presumably, the allegations 
filed by Miss Wu raigJjtog^ 18- ■ 

I year-okT student. whr> claimsto 
have ¡been bayoneted by a mem
ber of the Japanese Special 
Landing Party, will be diaaissecL

Miss Wu, who claims that she
was surrounded by the Japanese
bluejackets at the northern end 
of Kiangwan Road, on last 
Tuesday afternoon, is slowly re
covering at her Range Road 

i home. '*■ K

*' A
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CHINA NEWS AND VIEWS DIGEST

Tel. 70834

504 Avenue du Rei Albert

P. 0. Box 1469

Shanghai.
September 21, 1936

Dear Sir(s): •

For the past two weeks we have been sending you, free of 

charge, our daily service of translations from the Chinese and 

Japanese press»

During this trial period you will have had opportunity to 

judge of its value to you in your daily work or business and 

we would be glad to be able to enter your name on our list 

of regular subscribers. The subscription rate is $20 per 

month (Chinese currency).

Should you desire to become a regular subscriber, will 

for thr8omingwaE^aawI%€^e®k $20, covering subscription 

continue sending you the service free of charge until the end 

of this month.

Yours faithfully,

China JFews & Views Digest

Fang Fu-an 
C

Proprietors

Frank Glass
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CHEN LI-FU TO HEAD CHUNGSHAN UNIVERSITY

HONGKONG, Sept.? — Mr. Chen Li-fu, ch.-.irman of the 
organization bureau of the Kuomintong and. .leader of Gen. 
Chi.'ng Kii-shek’s Blue Shirt organization, is to be given 
the concurrent post of chancellor of Chungshon Univerpity 
in C nton, according to well-informed Chino,so circles, 
Shanghai M-uiniohi, Evening Edition, Soot,10.

JAPANESE AGENCY REPORTS PAKHOI MURDER

HONGKONG, Sept.10 (Txtung) — According to information 
obt?incd from Chinese sources, the killing of Mr. Jyunoo
Nckono, 0 Japanese druggist, at Pakhoi on September 3, was 
perpetrated by nan-uniformed men belonging to the division 
of the l?th Route Army commanded by Gen, Chu Shiao-sen.

At 10 a.m. on the day of the murder, a meeting of 
Baldicrfi and (Civilians was celled by Commando,r Chu for the 
purpose of spreading anti-Japanese propaganda. The meeting, s 
passed a resolution in favor of immediate war on Jepnn» Mr» 
Nakano was selected as its first victim. About 10 non- 
uniformod mon from Commander Chu’s division led mob of 
hundreds to Mr. Nek.no’s shop at 4 o’clock in ¿ho afternoon.

, Crying "Kill the K.ckoy of imperialism," they dragged 
Mr. Nakano .into the street and there boat end kicked, him until 
ho w.s dead. The police made no.attempt to interfere. — 
Sh nghei Nippo, Evening Edition, Sept.10.

WITHDRAWAL 0? GEN. CHU SHIAO-SEN’S
AK'TY ORDERED

NANNING, Sept.10 (Tatung) — A meeting attended by 
Gens. Li Tseng-Jen, Phi Chung-hsi, Hwang Hsiu-tsu, and Ts"i 
Ting-Kai vrr.s hold here during the evening of Sent.8 to con
sider the. situation which h-s ¡.risen os a result of the 
killing of >' Japanese subject nt Pekhpi.

It wee decided to instruct Gen, Oong Chao-hu.ng to
investigato tho incldont. immodiatcly end mcontThilc to ordcr 
Gcn. Chu Shiao-son to withdr. w, his ¿rmy from Doklwi end.
Koìmxi» — ■SJw.nghul Nippo, Scpt.ll.
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GEN. CHU SHIA0-SEN’S TROOPS SAID 
INTENSELY ANTI-JAPANESE

CANTON, Sept.10 (Tatung) -- The troops of Gen.
Chu Shiao-sen’s army, which are believed to have been responsible 
for the incident which resulted in the death of a Japanese 
subject in Pakhoi on September 3, arc understood to be impreg
nated' with intense anti-Japancsp fooling and also to be bitterly 
opposed to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek.

The Pakhoi incident was intended to btcak up the 
compromise agreement reached between Gon. Chiang Kai-shek and 
tho Kwangsi la-dors. — Shanghai Nippo, Sopt.ll.

JAPANESE IN CANTON JARN1ID TO BE MORE CAUTIOUS

CANTON, Sept,10 (Tatung) -- In view.of the frequent 
killings of Japanese subjects in recent months, a warning'has 
boon issued to Japanese residents hero by tho Japanese 
Consul-Gonorel, urging them to be more cautious and to e.void 
walkihg on the streets at night. -- Shanghai Nippo, Sopt.ll.

T.L.SOONG ALLEGED TO HAVE TAKEN BRIBE
OF $3,000,000

Dr. Feng Jui, former Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Forestry in the Kwangtung Provincial Government, was 
executed in Canton for his greed and corruption.

In tho.course of his trial .at the Fourth Route 
Army headquarters, however, two high officials sent by Nanking 
to adjust tho finances of Kwangtung,, w,ore, also implicated in 
charges of corruption. These arc My. T. L. Soong, Finance 
Commissioner, for Kwangtung, and Mr. Tang Hai-an, the Salt 
Comifiissioncr.

Those two-men were found to hove taken a bribe of 
$3,000,000. while ostensibly working to clear tho financial 
administration of its former corruption.

Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, who was responsible for their 
appointment, is extremely angered by the revolution of their 
malfeasance, and Mr. Tong H?i-rn h.js yesjgnod from his nost in 
oonooquonoo. •- Shanghai Nippo, Sopt.ll.
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MARTIAL LAW DECLARED IN PAKHOI

HONGKONG, Sept,10 — In view of the tense situation 
which h<.'S arisen consequent, upon the killing of a Japanese 
subject on September 3, Gon. Oong Chao-huang has declared 
martial law in .Pakhoi, according t,o a. brief report received 
hero Inst night. -- Shun Pao, Sept.11.

JAPAN TO SEND ANOTHER ECONOMIC MISSION 
TO SOUTH CHINA

TOKYO, Sept.10 fHwalicn) — -Officials and business 
leaders hero-are busy organizing another mission to conduct 
on investigation of economic and political condi tions in 
South China.

Members of the mission will leave Japan on October 
3 and will spend about one month in the provinces of
Kwangtung end Kwangsi. -- Control Chino Daily News, Sept.11.

JAPANESE PLANES CONTINUE PLYING TO
SHANSI

PEIPING, Sept«10 — Despite protests by the Shansi 
authorities against the flight of Japanese planes over 
Shansi without permission, a Japanese plane, coming from 
Peiping, flow, over Taiyuan again today. — Chin. Evening 
Nows, Sept.10.

JAPANESE TO BUILD RAILROAD
BETWEEN PEIPING AND DOLONOR

to be planning the construction of a.railroad to connect the

Dolonor

the ptt,ention
ScPt.10

Chahar '¡-nd Jchol. This would link 
Peiping and Tientsin.
proposed .construction lies aroused 

-- Chine Evening News

Pciping-Suiyuon Reilw'y with Dplonor, which is situated tn 
the border of 
directly with 

The
of the authorities

TIENTSIN, Sept.10 — A certain party is reported

Mi

lites
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JAPANESE TO EXPLOIT WOOLLEN INDUSTRY IN NORTH CHINA

TIENTSIN, Sept. 10 - The Japanese Colonial Office has decided 

to develop the woollen industry in North China with a capital of 

$1,520,000.

According to the present plan, the Japanese Government will 

organize an Oriental Woollen Industry Association. In tho first 

year, $200,000 will be spent by the association for the investi

gation of the production of sheep wool in North China. -- Shun 

Pao, Sept. 11*

EIGHT OFFICES TO BE ORGANIZED 
BY THE HOPEI-CHAHAR INSPECTION BUREAU

TIENTSIN, Sept. 10 - Although the regulations governing the 

collection of consumption taxes have not yet been approved by 

the Hopei-Ohahar Political Council, the Hopei-Chahar Inspection 

Bureau is commencing work for the registration of smuggled goods.

It is reported that the smuggled goods will be taxed and 

released for transportation and sale in North China next week.

According to the present plan, the Bureau will organize eight 

offices of inspection at Peiping, Tientsin, Kalgan, and Paoting. 

The head office will haye an expense of $5,000 per month.

The HopeJ-Chahar Political Council is exchanging telegrams 

with the Ministry of Finance regarding the functions of the new 

Bureau, which the former believes does not in any way conflict 

with the Customs administration.
$

From reliable sources, it is learned that Dr. H. H. Kung, 

Minister of Finance is of opinion that the Bureau will be legi

timate if it assists the Customs in the prevention of smuggling. 

It, however, it collects a tax of any kind, it will be acting to 

disorganize the Customs administration. -U Shun P«o» Sept. 11,
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HUNAN BORROWS $1,000,000

CHANGSHA* Sept. 10 - As the Autumn Festival is near at hand, 

the Hunan Provincial Government is finding it extremely difficult 

to meet its financial obligations..

In order to pay the military expenses on time, Mr. DLu Chien- 

shu, Commissioner of Finance for Hunan, is negotiating with the 

Hunan Provincial Government for a loan of $1,000,000. The salt 

tax in the province will be pledged as security for the loan. — 

Shun Pao, Sept. 1*1,

PREVENTION OF SMUGGLING IN FUKIEN SHOWS RESULTS

AMOY, Sept. 10 - The measures taken by the Customs authorities 

in the prevention of smuggling along the Fukien coast have resulted 

in an increase of Customs revenues and a decline in smuggling.

In August, the importy duty collected by the Amoy Customs 

amounted to $934,813, a record figure for the past eight months. 

Shun Pao, Sept. 11.

II TSUNG-JEN WILL ASSUME POST ON SEPTEMBER 15

HONGKONG, Sept. 10 - General Li Tsung-jen, newly-appointed 

Pacification Commissioner of Kwangsi, will assume his post on 

September 15, according to a special report received here.

Geh. Chen Chien, Chief of Staff of the National forces, will 

go to Nanning in a day or two to perform the ceremony of oath 

administration.

It is reported that Gens. Huang Shao-hsiung and Chen Chen 

will accompany Gen. Chen Chien on the trip. —

Mi’. Liu Wei-chang, representative of Kwangsi, left Canton 

today by plane for Nanning, taking with him autographed letters 

of General Chiang Kai-shek. It is reported that Gen. -Li Tsung- 

jon has been appointed by Gen. Chiang as Commander of the 5th 

Route Army (the Kwangsi troop« are to bo reorganized into the 

5th Routa 4jraay>.
MORE
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LE TSUNG-JEN WILL ASSUME POST ON SEPT. 15 (CONTINUED):*

Ins true'clone, have been’ telegraphed to the Kwangs! leaders 

by Gen. Chiang regarding the rehabilitation of Kwangsi and the

• settlement of the Pakhoi incident. -•* Lih Pao, Sept. 11.

JAPANESE SUPPLY BANDITS IN NORTH CHAHAR WITH ARMS 
FOR A N©Y ATTACK ON EAST SUIYUAN

TIENTSIN, Sept. 10 - Fifty thousand Mongolian cavalrymen under 

the command of Gen, Li Shou-hsin are now concentrated at Changpei, 

while the bandits and Manchukuo troops under the command of Pao 

Yueh-chin, and Tso Shih-hai are now stationed at Shangtu and 

Kongpao,

These men are supplied with fighting weapons by the Japanese. I 
It.is expected that they will launch an attack against East

i Suiyuan in the middle of September. -- lAh Pao, Sept. 11,

I —-..............- I
CHANG TZE-CHUNG ADMITS TENSE SITUATION 

IN CH AH AR AND SUIYUAN

TIENTSIN, Sept.10 - General Chang Tze-chung, Mayor of Tientsin , 

in an interview with the press, admitted the existence of a tenso 

situation in Chahar and Suiyuan.

Gon. Chang declared further that even Ninghsla arid Kansu

I provinces are under serious pressure from a certain party. --

Shun Pao, Sept. 11. •

FINANCE MINISTRY PLANS TO OPEN VILLAGE BANKS

SHANGHAI, Sept. 10 - For tho assisting of the farmers finan

cially, the Ministry of Finance has drawn Tip plans for tho organi

zation of village banks.

According to the preliminary plan, these village banks will

• work closely with the Central Bank of China and will have a total 

capital of $6,000,000 to bo appropriated In one sum by tho Ministry 

of Finance.

It is expected that these village banks will be established in 

1937» China Times, Sept. 11.
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NO CHANGE OF PERSONNEL OP HOPEI GOVERNMENT

TIENTSIN, Sept. 10 - In an interview with the press, Gen.

Chang Tze-chung, Mayor of Tientsin, declared that the report to 

the effect that he will be appointed Chairman of the Hopei Pro

vincial Government is entirely unfounded. Gen, Chang declared 

that there will be no change of the personnel of the Hopei Pro

vincial Government.

Referring to tho Sino-Japanese Power Company, Gen. Chang 

declared that no definite arrangement has yet been reached for 

Japanese financiers to invest money, while Chinese financiers 

have already subscribed $600,000 of the total $8,000,000 capital 

of tho company.

It is Gen. Chang's opinion that the Sino-Japanoso Power Company 

will not function for some tins • —China Times, Sept. 11,

JAPANESE AGRICULTURAL STAT ION IN HOPEI 
TO BE COMPLETED

TIENTSIN, Sept. 10 - (Hwalien) - Construction of the first 

Japanese Agricultural Experimental Station in Tientsin will be 

completed, in December, while the second and third experimental 

stations will be built in Luantung and North Hopei respectively.

At Chikow, tho Japanese are building a fish market and will 

assist the Chinese fishermen in the area financially. — China 

Times, Sept. 11,

MORE THAN $14,000,000 IN SUBSIDIARY CD INS MINTED

SHANGHAI, Sept, 10 - According to the Central Mint, $14,292,- 

OOO worth of subsidiary coins were minted from February to tho 

end of juguet, — Sin.Wen Pao, Sept, 11.
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JAPANESE OPEN LUNGYEN COAL MINE

TIENTSIN, Sept. (Hwalien) - A plan has been agreed, upon by 

the Hsin Chung Company and. the South Manchuria Railway Company 

for the opening of the Lungyen coal mines at Shuanhua.

According to usually reliable sources, the Japanese companies 

are now negotiating with the Hopei-Chahar Political Council for 

the opening of those mines and it is reported that the latter 

has accepted the Japanese plans. -- Central China Daily Nows, Sept 

11.

MORE ANTI-JAPANESE VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY

CHANGCHUN, Sept. 10 - (IJwalien) - More than 100 anti-Japanese 

volunteers under the command of Wang King-tze attacked a train 

on the Anfeng railway, in the Shihtaitzc district, last night. 

A number of Japanese were killed and wounded.

The volunteers carried away large sums of money from the 

Japanese passengers on the train. -- Sin Wen Pao, Sept. 11.

' FOREIGN POWERS ACCEPT CHINESE REQUEST 
REGARDING COLLECTION OF INCOME TAX FROM FOREIGNERS

NANKING, Sept, 10 - Replies have been received from the

American, British and other Embassies to the communique of the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs regarding the collection of income 

tax from foreign residents in China. (

In these replies, the foreign authorities promised to assist 

China in collecting income tax from foreign nationals. — Ta 

Kung Pao, Sept. 11.
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ANTI-JAPANESE MOVEMENT SAID 7IDESPREAD 
THROUGHOUT CHINA

Commenting in on editorial today on the antjl- 
Japancso movement, the Shjnghoi Nippo declares that the 
movement is now widespread through-thc Chinese nation.

"Hitherto,” the paper states, wo have been accustomed 
to focussing all our attention on the attitude of the Nanking 
Government. This has to be changed. Henceforth we must not 
concern ourselves solely with the question whether the 
Nanking Government is, or is not, sincerely endeavoring to 
suppress the inti-Japanese movement.

"For today tho anti,-Japanese movement is a wide-scale 
movement of the whole notion. In tho anti-Japanesc united 
front there participate all political organizations, groups 
and individual who wish to fight Japan.

"Although tho anti-Japanosc united front is divided I
into a ’’People’s Front’ and a ’National Front,’ the. aim and 
will to fight-against Japan is common to both wings.

"In those circumstances, tho Kuomintang end the 
Communist Party are only two exceptionally tall trees in the 
big forest of tho anti-J¿panose movement. Henceforth we must 
pay attention to tho whole forest and not confine it to tho 
taller trees."

- -  -  -  -  - ---------------------- • — —
I 

Td KUNG PAO URGES HEAL NATIONAL
UNIFICATION

Declaring that with the Kwangsi trouble settled, the 
authorities should now sock to encompass true national unifi
cation, tho Ta Kung Pao writes in an editorial today:

"Attempts should be made to secure the assistance of 
all Chinese to.help.tho country at tho present time of national 
crisis. To this end, the authorities should release the pol
itical prisoners, revise the orders prohibiting freedom of 
press and organization, make known the government’s policies, 
and maintain a, close cooperation with the educational loaders 
of the country.”

Referring to tho duty of the people toward the govern
ment, the.paper asks, thc-pooplo to love thoir.country and the 
government officials. "It must bo noted that tho government 
officials are not infallible. They hav.C thoir shortcomings, but , | 
those must bo regarded sympathetically. Only thus can jthorc bo • -
true cooperation between tho government and tho people,”
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ON THE CHENGTU ¿ND fAKHOI INCIDENTS
Commenting on tho Chongtu and Pakhoi incidents, th<i Lih Pao 

in an editorial today writes:

"It is unfortunate those two incidents occurred lately in 

Chengtu and Pakhoi. Wo hope that they can bo settled through 

the regular diplomatic channels and that the people of the two 

countries will do their best to eliminate the hatred and bad 

fooling now prevailing.

"China and Japan are the loading countries in the Far East 

and most of the peoples of these two countries are poaco-loving 

and ought to maintain peace in Asia. However, developments in 

recent years have created serious misunderstandings between the 

peoples of the two countries and incidents have complicated their 

relati onship s•

"Tho Japanese press declared that the incidents indicate the 

revival of the anti-Japanese movement. To this, wo think it is 

appropriate to reply that those incidents occurred because of tho

change of color of the Chinese map in a number of places. Wo hopo

tho newspapers of our friendly neighbour will observe a far

sighted attitude, so as not to aggravate the present greatly strain

ed situation.”
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29th,army said wy to fight japan

TIENTSIN, Sept.5 (Tatung Agency)»« A cavalry regiment ©f 

the 29th Army* which is under the command of Gen* Sung Gheh- 

yuan, chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council« is 

moving from Tsangchow through Yungbhen and Tso chow, two cities 

situated on the Peiping-Hankow Railway, towards the western 

suburbs of Peiping*

This cavalry movement is regarded, as preparatory to open 

warfare against the Japanese troops in North China. The alm 

of the cavalry is to establish a close connection with the main 

body of the 29th. Army which is stationed at Nanyuen in the 

southern suburbs of Peiping. Shanghai Mainiohi, Sept.6

REPORTED BRIBE FOR GOT. HAN FU-OHU

TIENTSIN, Sept*3 (Tatung Agency) — General Chiang Pei-ohen. 

personal representative of Gen« Chiang Kai-shek, has arrived In 

Tsinan, and is reported to have brought with him the sum of 

one million dollars with which to bribe Gen. Han Fu-ohu, prov

incial governor of Shantung*

A lieutenant in the army of Gen« Sung Oheh-yuan, chairman 

of the Hopei-Ohahar Political Council« is also reported to 

arrived in Tsinan on a secret mission. — Shanghai Mainlchi, 

Sept* 6. |
------------------------------- -----------------------

AMERICAN MISSIONARY INIYERSITY BLAMED |
FOR CH3NGTU KILLINGS

HANKOW, Sept* 5 — According to information gathered from 
iHlab.

foreign residents in the Szechwan capital, the recent riot in
'■wif - i ifthat city, which resulted In the death of two Japanese subjects f 

and injury to two others, waa staged under the leadership of 

students of the West China University, an American missionary 

institution in Chengtu. — Shanghai Hippo, Sept* 6
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KUOMJNTâNG BIuMED FOR CEQNGTU RIOT

CHUNGKING, Sept.4 -- Following the recent Chengtu iaolient, 

in which two Japanese subjects were killed and two others badly 

injured, the Chinese government declared that Communists were 

to blame for the incident. However, many new facts have been 

discovered which prove the incident to have been staged accord» 

ing to a carefully prepared plan, the purpose of which was to 

prevent Mr, Iwai, the newly-appointed Japanese Consul at Chengtu, 

from assuming his post. These facts are as follows:

1, When the mob attacked the Great Szechuen Hotel a search 

was started for the Japanese Consul and members of the crowd 

shouted "Deport IwaiI" The riot lasted about two hours and 

during all of that period the police stood by without inter

fering. When the rioters seized Mr. Saito, they questioned him: 

"Iwai arrived here by airplane — where is he now?"

2. Before the riot commenced, members ef the mob questioned 

the four subsequent victims as to Whether they were on the staff 

of the new Japanese Consul. From this fact it can be seen that 

the riot was under the leadership of the local Kuomintang organ

isation, which aimed to prevent Mr. Iwai from taking over his 

post.

3« On the night ef August 23, when it had become known that 

Mr. Iwai would reach Chengtu the following day, placards de» 

nouncing the reopening of the Japanese Consulate in Chengtu made 

their appearance on the streets. These posters were put up by 

students and well-dressed men who went .about their work in a 

manner suggesting that they did not fear any action by the police.

4, On August 28, when news had spread that the secretary of 

the new consulate, Mr. Matsamuro, had arrived in the city, the 

agitation was renewed. Jixdging by the quick reaction to the news 

and the planned character of the campaign, it is obvious that the 

whole affair was under Kuomintang direct ion. — Shanghai Michl» 

Nichi, Sept,6,
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DH.LO UEN-KiN TO B3C0M3 A MONK?

HONGKONG, Sept.5 — Following the political downfall of 

Gen. Chen Chi-tang, former warlord of Kwangtung, Dr, Do Wen-kan, 

erstwhile minister of foreign affairs in the Nanking Government, 

has decided to become a Buddhist monk and to enter the famous 

Iiungwoo Monastery in Kwangtung. After a lengthy retirement from 

politiSfsJIDr. Lo entered the arena again as a member of the S.W, 

Political Council, but with the abolition of this body following 

the assumption of control in Kwangtung by Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, 

he has apparently decided to quit politics for good. — Shanghai 

Nippo, Sept. 6.

LIF3nSDlT03 BUNG R3LBaS2D

SHANGHAI, Sept. 6 — Mr, Tu Chung-yuan, editor of the New 

Life Weekly viho was sentenced to serve one year and two months 

for publishing an article entitled "Gossip About finperors,” which 

was considered offensive by the Japanese authorities, will 

complete his prison term on September 9 and be released, —

• Central China Daily News, Shanghai, Sept.7,

JaP^iiS3 CONSULATE IN TIENTSIN 
TO S3 UPANDED

TIENTSIN, Sept, 5 — The staff end activities of the 

Japanese Consulate-General in this city will be considerably 

expanded following the arrival of the new Japanese consul- 

general ,

The budget of the Consular Police has been fixed at 

§147,930 for the year oomencing October and the number of 

Japanese Consular Police will be increase . to 300 men. — 

Shun Pao, Sept,6.
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GZN3RAL CHIANG CCNCSDZS KWANGSI DEMANDS

NANKING, Sept,6 -- Cancelling its former demands that 

Generals Li Tsung-jen and Pai Chung-hsi, Kwangsi warlords, 

should leave that province and assume posts offered them else

where, the Nanking government, it is learned, has now agreed 

that the two recalcitrants should remain where they are. General 

Li, it is understood, will be commander-in-chief of the Kwangsi 

forces, while General Pai, as his second in comand, will be 

made a member of the Military Affairs Commission,

In view of these concessions by Nanking, a peaceful 

ending to the Nanking-Kwansgi trouble is now believed to be 

assured.

The motivation for the concessions, which have been made 

at the instance of Gon, Chiang Kai-shek, is believed to be the 

complication brought about by the recent (Jhengtu incident in 

which two Japanese subjects lost their lives, while two others 

were badly injured. They were, in part, also motivated by the 

stubborn resistance which the Kwangsi leaders showed towards 

the demands of Nanking.

In making the concessions, it is noted that Gen,Chiang 

has failed to achieve his cherished purpose of liquidating his 

two most important rivals. The Kwansgi generals, utilizing the 

banner of an anti-Japanese movement, have rallied around them

selves all the Mti-Japanese and anti-Ohiang Kai-shek elements, 

notably the reorganised 19th Route Army and Third party people 

who recently flocked into Kwangsi.

Under the pressure which these elements will exercize 

it is considered likely that henceforth Gen, Chiang will pursue 

a much more detoimined anti-Japanese policy, Shanghai Mainichl, 
Sept, 7, _______
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"NIPPO" COMMENTS CN CONCESSIONS 
MADE TO KWANGSI

Pressed by the unfavorable situation created by the 
Chengtu incident and the strong attitude adopted by the 
Kwangsi generals, Gen, Chiang Kai-shek has been compelled to 
make great concessions to Kwangsi.

Gen. Chiang was most anxious to settle the Kwangsi 
difficulty as quickly as possible and sent Dr. Wang Chung-hwei, 
Mr* Chu Chen and Gon. Chu Pei-teh to Nanning to conduct neg
otiations.

The first condition which he laid down was that Generals 
I>i Tsung-jen and Pai Chung-hsi should leave Kwangsi and go 
abroad. But the Kwangsi leaders rejected this demand and 
ordered the .troops under Gen. Gong Chao-yuan to move into 
southern K.'angtung, Eearing attack, the Kwangtung troops 
withdrew from their positions.

At this point, Gen, Chiang abandoned all hope of 
securing a fundamental solution of the Kwangsi problem and 
resigned himself to losing face in an endeavor to reach a 
compromise agreement with the Kwangsi leaders. The concessions 
he has now mado are the result.

But can one say that the Kwangsi group has scored a 

great success? Nc. Even the Kwangsi leaders themselves would 

not make such a claim, Gen, Chiang’s policy is to isolate 

Kwangsi and ’’let it die." Having conquered K.angtung, he expects 

to liquidate the Kwangsi group by means of economic blockade. 
Hence, the compromise which has been effected can only be re
garded as a brief interlude in Gon. Chiang’s plan to unify 

the country. The plan has definitely not been abandoned and 

the compromise now reached is actually a capitulation of 
Kwangsi to Nanking»

MORE
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■NIPPO* COMMENTS CN CONCESSIONS
MADS TO KWANGTUNG (CCNTINUED)

This, of course, is well known to Generals 11 Tsung- 
Jen and. Pai Chung-hsi. Hence, if they wish to consolidate their 
hold on K’jangsi, they must seek the aid of Japan through intimate 
collaboration, For this, propitious circumstances are required. 
At present, they are obliged to assume an anti-Japanese attitude 
in order to carry on their fight against Nanking, which they must 
designate as a traitor to the fatherland.

So far as Gen, Chiang's attitude regarding the 
Chengtu incident is concerned, the question is whether he will 

(proceed to act irresponsibly or, alternatively, seize the opp

ortunity to effect a settlement of all outstanding Sino-Japanese 
problems. The course he will take will depend very largely upon 
the relations between Japan and Great Britain, — Shanghai Nippo, 

Sept, 7,

KAWAG01 G02S TO NANKING TO NEGOTIATE 
* ® CHBNGTU INCIDENT

NANKING, Sept,6 — Instructions have been received by 

Mr, S, Kawagoe, Japanese ambassador to China, regarding the 

opening of negotiations with the Nanking authorities in regard 
to the recent Chongtu incident, according to local diplomatic 

circles.
The Japanese envoy is ejepeoted to arrive here tomorrow 

or the day after to start the parleys,

Mr, Kawagoe*s instructions, the details of which ore 

not known, were received from the Japanese foreign Office, which 

carefully formulated them after conferences with army and navy 

officials«

Mr« Y, Sums, Japanese Consul-General in Nanking, left 

here this afternoon for Shanghai by airplane to confer with Mr, 

Kawagoe regarding the instructions. —- Ta Kung Pao, Sept, 7,
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COMMUNISTS DEFEATED IN KANSU
SIAN, Sept.6 •- The communist axmics in Khnnr..t are now 

concentrated at Chungpao and. Matzeohuan. After launching an 
attack on government troops at Minchen and 3rlangshan they 
suffered a severe defeat.

Communist troops which attacked Lintao were defeated by 
government troops on September 3. — Ta Kung Pao, Sept. 7.

WANG OH-MIN CAILS CN JAPANESE IN MUKD2N
TIENTSIN, Sept,6 — After three conferences with high 

officials of the South Manchuria Railway Company, Mr, Wang 
Keh-min, newly-appointed chairman of the Economic Committee 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, left for Mukden today 
by rail with the intention of visiting the chief-of-staff 
of the Japanese Kwantung Army,

' It is stated that Mr, Wang will return to Tientsin and 
also visit Peiping after a short stay in Mukden, His work 
will consist in bringing about Sino-J,’. >uncse cooperation in 
North China,

According to another report, Mr, Wang will proceed to 
Tsingtao from Mukden and no date has yc-t boon set for his 
arrival in Tientsin, — Lih Pao, Sept,?,

INDIANS CAIL WORLD PEACE M33TI G
SHANGHAI, Scpr,6 — aoco ding to Dr, T. H, Li, former 

president of Puh Tan University, prominent Indian scholars 
are preparing to the opening of a world peace conference in 
India next March. ■

At the conference, problems of i’cligion, culture and 
politics will be discussed. Dr, Li has been invited by Indian 
friends to attend tho conference, Lih Pao. Sept, 7,
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GQf .HO YING CHING VISITS HUANG FU
SHANGHAI, Sept.6 -• Gon. He Ying-ching, minister of war. 

arrived, hero yesterday afternoon by airpiano from Nanking and. 
called on Gen. Huang Fu, chairman of the ¿.efunct Peiping 
Political Affairs Readjustment Committee, Details of the 
conversations were not divulged, -- lih Pao, Sept,7,

WANG CHUNG-HUI CALLS CN HSIAO FU-CHSN
HONGKONG, Sept.6 -- Dr, Wang Chung-hui, former judge of tho 

Court of International Justice at Tho Hague, arrived hero today 
from Canton and called o$ Mr, Hsiao Fu-chen, veteran Kuomintang 
leader. He is expected to return d;o Canton in two or throe days.
— Shun Pao, Sept, 7.

JAPA;3S3 GETS CONTROL OP CHINESE 
SHIPPING COMPANY

TIENTSIN, Sept.6 -• The North China Shipping Company 

was reorganised here today, A big Japanese oreditor of tho 

company was admitted to partnership when the management 

found it impossible to meet the debt due to him, Shun Pao, 

Sept, 7.

WANG CHING-WEI SAID RETURNING TO CHINA 
NEXT MONTH

SHANGHAI, Sept.6 ••• It is reported in reliable quarters 

that Mr, Wang ChingvWel, foamer president of the Executive 

Yuan, will return to China in the middle of October. He is at 

present in Europe, ghun Paw, Sept. 7.
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ANWJAPANESE VOLUNJEERS ACTIVE IN 
’< MAN.CHURIA

CHANCWSKUN,’ Scpt,6 — Anti-Japanese Volunteers in Liaoning 

province, under the comand of Gens3 Yen Shen-tang and Chao 

Hei-tze, held an important military conference at Hochiakong. 

Sixth district of the Fengchen hsien4

At this conference a decision was reached to launch a joint 

attack on the city of Antung with a view to establishing a 

base for the creation of an anti-Japanese government.

It is reported that these volunteer units are making

* contacts the volunteers in Kirin. Heilungkiang and Jehol

in order to gain support for their forthcoming military 

actions. — Shun Hao. Sept.7.

HSIAO CHEN-YUN'S DEPARTURE FOR 
•DAIREN DENIED

PEIPING. Sept .6 —• A report that Gen. Hsiao Chen-yin., 

former mayor of Tientsin« had left for Dairen has been found 

incorrect. -- Sin Wen Pao, Sept.7.

PEIPING-LIAONING RAILWAY PURCHASES 
MORE JAPANESE ROLLING STOCK

DAIREN, Sept.6 — a second consignment of rolling stock 

purchased by the Peiping-Liaoning Railway Administration from 

the South Manchuria Railway Company is due to reach Tientsin 

i$ the middle of October. Together with the first consignment, 

the Railway has now bought from the SCMCRO 24 locomotives in 

addition to a large number of cars.

Negotiations are now under way for the establishment of 

throughpassenger and freight services between the Peiping- 

Ll&onipg¿Railway and, the South Manchuria Railway. Officials 

Staged iJ&^e^gaiiaitl^nS'havG divulged no details. — 

f^ital Ohina Dally’’Swws» .Shanghai, _Sept,7.
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JAPANESE MILL OPENS BRANCH IN 
TIENTSIN

TIENTSIN, Sept.6 — The Japanese-owned Shanghai Weaving 
and Spinning Factory is making arrangements to build a branch 
factory in Tientsin. The new plan will, it is reported, have 
50,000 spindles, and operations are expected to commence next 
spring. -- China Times, Sept,7.

NANKING HAS $200,000,000 DEFICIT
SHANGHAI, Sept.6 — Duo to tho rampancy of smuggling 

with the corresponding decline in Customs receipts, and the 
fact that government expenditure has risen by about $100,000,000 
the National Government will show a deficit of $200,000,000 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936. \

This statement was made by Dr. H. H. Kung, minister of 
finance, in the course of a press interview.

Referring to the exceptionally good harvest this year, 
Dr, Kung urged the people to develop agriculture, declaring 
that while China has four billion mow of cultivable land, only 
one and a half billion mow are now under cultivation, — Shun 
Pao, Sept,7.

JAPANESE TRANSPORT SMUGGLED GOODS IN NORTH

TIENTSIN, Sept,6 — A Japanese transportation company, 

aimed with Japanese flags and documents, is busily engaged in 

conveying smuggled goods from East Hopei to Tientsin.

More than 300 car-loads of smuggled goods arc arriving 

here each day and most of tho contraband is being stored in 

the Japanese Concession.

It is reported that more than $70,000,000 worth of 

smuggled goods is now stored in Tientsin« — China Times.Sept.?,
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JAPANESE PLANES WILL NOT FLY 
TO TAIYUAN

TAIYUAN, Sept,5 — As a result of protests made by the 

Chinese authorities, the Japanese authorities have agreed not 

to fly any of thoir planes to Shansi without the permission of 

the former.

FOREIGNERS AND! THE INCOME TAX

NANKING, Sept,5 — Foreign residents JCxv. «.China** * will hove 

to pay income tax to the Chinese government as from October 1, 

the same as in the oaso of the Ohineso, Well-informed sources 

state that the foreigners will effect payment of the impost 

through banks, — Ta Kung Pao, Sept,6,

BIG SWORD SOCIETY ACTIVE IN TATI IN

AMOY, Sept,5 — More than 700 warriors belonging to the 

Big Sword Society at Tatien launched an attack against Taoyuan- 

tsc-ng, in Fukien province, on August 29, After battling the 

garrison for nearly three days the attackers were compelled to 

retire. More than 17 of them were killed, — Ta Kung Pao, 

Sept,6.
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TA KUNG PAO COMMENTS CN SETTLEMENT 
OF K/ANGSI TROUBLE

The- Kwangs! problem has been sc-ttlc-rL;nátisfactorily to 

the good, fortune ¡fit the nation and the country, declares 

the Ta Kung Pao in editorial comment on the situation today 

(Sept.7).

When the conflict began, the paper states, we hoped that 

the conscience and common sense- would triumph. Now this has 

come to pass. But there are instructive lessons to be drawn 

from the conflict.

First to be noted is the attitude of toleration by

Gen. Chiang Kai-shek. This, more than anything else, resulted 

in a peaceful outcome of the difficulty. Secondly, Gon. Chiang 

showed the greatest forbearance in the face of tho insulting 

telegrams which were sent to him by the Kwangs! generals.

Cn the other hand, generals Li and Pai did not go the 

length of organizing their owd>government. For that they must 

bo given credit.

It is to be hoped that the triumph of commonsenoe will 

remain and become universal through. the country, for this 

will benefit tho whole nation, including the pibplo of 

Kwangsi.

SHIN PAO COMMENTS ON ANGLO-JAPANESE 
RELATIONS

Commenting on the forthcoming negotiations In Tokyo 

botwoon tho now British ambassador to China, Sir Hughe 

Knatohbull-Hugosson, and officials of the Japanese government, 

tho Shun Pao today writos: /

"After visiting Washington and Toronto, the- British 

ambassador to China has arrived in Tokyo. Before his/departure 

from London, he called on Sir Frederick Lc-ith-R/&ès, who spont 

nine months investigating economic and financial conditions in 

thia country. He also visited the Japanese ambassador in London

MORE
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SHUN PAO ON ANGLO-JAPANESE RELATIONS
(CONTINUED)

The present visit of the ambassador to Tokyo to exchange views 
with Japanese officials regarding Anglo-Japañóse and Sino- 
Japanese relations is of the utmost importance for China«

"It is most extraordinary for a diplomat to discuss prob
lems pertaining to the country to which he is accredited before 
ho has presented his credentials and assumed office. In the 
present case, however, it is understandable. Both Britain and 
Japan are eager to arrive at common aims.

"For China, this is a time at which Japan and Britain 
should come to an understanding. With tho solution of the 
southwest problem, --.nc the unification of China and the opening 
of Sino-J apañe sc negotiations, it is obvious that economic 
conflicts will be aggravated. Ta0 time is therefore ripe to 

find a solution of t>e situation.
"Present-day developments in thu international situation 

aomond a nuw adjustment of Anglo-Jupanoso relations. Since Spain 

is likely to go fascist, Britain is obliged, to adopt a moic 

conciliatory attitude towards Japan, Japan meanwhile has great 

worries over markets, since Manchuria has not turned out to be 

a promised land in this respect and she has not yot completed 

her domination of China, Because of this, Japan is willing j;o 

reconsider hpr relations with Britain,

"There aro many reports which indicate the likelihood of 

an Anglo-Japanese rapprochement. It is even reported that 

Sir S'amual Koaro favors extension of British recognition to 

Manchukuo with recognition of Japan’s special interests in 

China, The Japanese, cn their part, are prepared to reaffirm 

respect for China’s territorial integrity, tho open door pol

icy, coupled with duo recognition of Britain’s interests in" 

China. Although reports along these linos have boon denied, their 

significance oannot be denied or ignored,"
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Leading member« of the local national salvation 

associations entertained some ggr local Chinese Journalista

------to dinner in the Dinty Moore Restaurant, 35 Ningpo Road,

-----at7p.m.September 19,1936.___Sung Chun-dz __

leader of the Cultural Circles National Salvation___
-^1 Association, who presided, gave a brief report of the____ I

------ Incident on September 1R when members of the China«»_

Pólice assaulted pedesti’ians without first explaining 
----- that the service in connection with the erection of a____  
_ tablet to commemorate the September 1R Anniversary, had

The attendance was subsequently

__  1, That the officials responsible for the incident bo

------informed that the following demands had-been submitted-----
_ to the Chinese Authorities i-_________________________ _

______ during the incident.______________________________________
In conclusion, the reporters were urged to render________ 

__ assistance by maintaining Justice and publishing authentic 

__ news regarding the national salvation movement

been prohibited.

SaSss

-----------puni she d. . ___ _
____2, That Martial Law be abolished and protection be  
  afforded to the patriotic movement,_______________ ___  

.___3, That a guarantee be given against a repetition of 1
_______ this procedure._________________________________ ___

4, That compensation be granted to the persons injured

Officerd/c Special Branch

The fund tion terminated at 9.30 p.m.______________

(TjdcJu ------ ------- -

D. I.



OSTASIATISCHER LLOYD, IS» September» 1938

Die “National Salvation Association” 
wird heute vormittag um IQ Uhr im Teng 
Too-moo Hotel in der Nähe der Continental 
Dancing Hall in der Ningpo Road zum ersten 
Mal eine oeffentliche Erklaeung abgeben, die, 
wie wir erfahren, mit dem Vorfälle in Nantao 
im Zusammenhang steht.

Translation.
At 10 o’clock,this morning,in the Teng Too Moo hotel, 
close to the Continental Dancing Hall in Ningpoo Rd., 

for the first time,there will be delivered an open 
elucidation,which,as we know, has connections with 

the ’incident1 in JTantao.
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Date Sept ember
Lixitt....... s

Subject (in full)  Local National Salvation Associations - P3^n to stage

demonstration■on North Szechuen Road

Made by..........D.I.*.... Sih.T.se-llang..... Forwarded by__ ____

Later information was received from the French

Police to the effect that the demonstration will take

place at 1 p.m, to-day, on North Szechuen Road in front_  

of the Isis Theatre.

L.____ 1

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Information has been received from the Bureau of

Public Safety to the effect that local subersive elements__

will attempt to stage a demonstration this afternoon at

.....North Szechuen ...Road, the...exact spot and. time being, unknown

__ a±_present. The message also states that the Chinese Police 

__ has. increased...the. usual strength on duty as a precautionary__ _ 

_-Measure...and., reguest.ed. the Municipal Police to do likewise«

Another report received by the C. I.Bureau

..........of Public Safety states that members of local national______

......salvation. associations will assemble at Han Chung Road,_____ __ i

-_ Chapel at 2 p«m« to-day and proceed to the Civic Centre

for the Purpose of staging a demonstration at the City________

—dCLoyernment.___________________ '____________________________ ________

____ Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Made by......P..*..PittS

Subject Assistance to...French Police.

G. 45M-1-36

jwho .

At 11>20 a.m, September 19, 1936 D»S> Ferie of the

Political Branch of the French Police came to this office and

had been arrested, at 4 p.

Great World, corner of Avenue Edward VII and Boul. de Montigny,

D.S» Pitts & D«S>T» Shih Ssu-chien together with

—arrival the prisoner stated that he did not reside there

Further questioning of this individual elicited the information 
that he had been living at House 20, Lane 361, Yu Yuen Road, 
for over a month. Accordingly, a visit was paid to this_______

address with D.S, Ware (Bubbling Well Station) and with the

i chief tenant ..of the premises, the pnjgoner« s 

ily searched»__ nothing, however, of an

incriminating nature was discovered

______________The prisoner Tsang TIgo Yong, 24, single, unemployed

__ a native of Shaoshing is a former student of Chiaotung

University, states that he is._not a number of any organised 
anti-Japanese or communistic society and states that the

literature distributed was handed him by some unknown person

Officer i/c Special Branch
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trip to Zao Wu Ching Village.
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September 18 Anniversary - Commemoration

The service scheduled to take place on a piece of

vacant ground at Zap Wu Ching Village» off the Shanghai-

Hangchow Highway, in connection with the erection of a

tablet commemorating the September 18 Anniversary, has been

prohibited by Mayor Wu« who communicated his decision at

3.50 p.m, September 17 to the promoters of this service.

As arrangements to convey the participants to Zap Wu Ching

have already been completed and motor trucks hired to proceed

from the Kantao Bund at 5 p»m, September 18« it is not known

whether the participants consisting of members of various

national salvation organizations will agree to abandon the

A further report states that should the trip to Zao

Wu Ching Village be cancelled, the participants will stage a

demonstration and procession from Nantao Bund near

Marche de LtEst, Another report spates that some of the

participants will assemble at Feng Ling Chiao, Chinese

Officer i/c Special Branch
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sympathizers only.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Made by....D.I. lilül Pao-hwa

G. 45M-1-36

of participants will consist of studexits of either sex*
The same informant adds that mill workers in the

Eastern District will gather outside their respective concerns

messengers are reported to have been provided in the various

According to information from reliable sources,

genuine “inner“ members of the local communist fraternity have

XJI

Information indicates that -members of the Shanjphai
Various Circles .National Salvation federation, remnants of the

Chinese People*s Armed Self-Defence Association, and certain

have planned to assemble at 3 p.m. to-day, September 18, near

to await and join the oncoming demonstrators. Supervisors and

of holding*flying“ meetings.____ it is reported that the majority

the Bund, Broadway, Wayside, Yangtszepoo Road, Liping Road, to 
Pingliang Road Market and Kungping Road Market, for the purpose

Marche de l*Est - border between Chinese controlled territory 
and french Concession - and then proceed via Avenue Edward VII

™ File No .
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...September18 Incident * : Possible 
happenings.

Forwarded by....

districts to direct the procession.

been ordered not to participate in any possible happenings and 

those who do participate in any demonstration will be communist

iiF
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Septe.t9.be rTuZ^p 36.
i .. Suns Chun Dz writes article on "September 18" Anniversary^ ..

Made by. D,S..I....Kao. Yen-ken..........Forwarded by 
In the half-monthly magazine "Modern World" )

Vol. 1, Issue 3, dated September 16, 1936, appears an article 

entitled "How to commemorate September 18" written by Sung  

Chun-dz , a committee member of the Cultural

Circles National Salvation Association. A translation of

extracts from this article is given below s-
"September 18 is our most heartbreaking anniversary.__

Should the Administrative Authorities refrain from inter- 
fering with us, ny opinion is that we should carry out the

following activities »-____ ___________________________________
aj On that day, all schools operated by the Chinese should 
close as well as all factories, shops and amusement places. 
Only the screening and staging of plays for propaganda_______

purposes should b? allowed,___________________________________
b) Members of various educational institutions, public______
bodies, factories and shops should unite and hold a. mass 
meeting in commemoration of the "September 18 Anniversary" 
in a suitable location.______________________________
c) Various cultural organs should carry out effective 
propaganda either by writing, drawing, broadcasting or 
speech-making.

d) At. 10 p .m. on that day (it is reported that this was

the hour when the enemy started to attack the Pei Pah Yuin
_____(Northern Camp) ), local organs, such as schools, factories,

etc, should either ring bells or sound sirens. It would

be better if this was done at 10 a.m, also.
e) All Chinese on hearing the bell or siren, should suspend 

all activities and stand up and egk themse1^0« the questlnne

Septe.t9.be
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"What time is that?1’ and "What should we do?”
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___________ It is reported, that in connection with the anniversary 

of September 18 incident, Mayor Wu Te-chen summoned Miss  

Sz Liang (, ), leader of the Women*s National Salvation

Association, Li Kung-poh ( ¿r ), leader of the~ 

Vocational National Salvation Association and Tsang Nai-chi

. ), one of the leaders of the Cultural Circles______

National Salvation Association, to the office of the City 

Government on September 15, After expressing regret regarding 

the Chengtu and Pakhoi incidents which had aggravated the______

tense relations between China and Japan, Mayor Wu stated_______

___ that the situation would become still more critical if the 

activities scheduled by the National Salvation Societies in 

Shanghai on the occasion of the September 18 anniversary were

-----carried out. In conclusion he forbade any meeting in the

vicinity of the Settlements or the city. It is learned that.-.

in consequence of this development, the meeting scheduled to 

take place in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce at 9 a.m,

__ September 18 will in all probability be abandoned and that a

on a piece of vacant ground in the vicinity of the Zap Ka. Dz

South of the Chung San Road

commemorating the September 18 anniversary will take place

Tang, a private guild, off Shanghai-Minghong highway to the

service in connection with the erection of a tablet

SSH
;t.. ,
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Subject Shanghai Various Circles National SalvationFederation..plans.

to commemorate the September 18 Incident.............................
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The Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation . 

Federation will convene a mass meeting in the Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road, on September 18 in __ .

commemoration of the Sth anniversary of the Mukden Incident.____

Copies of a printed handbill entitled >>Qutline of Propaganda 

in commemorating the Sth anniversary of September 18" have______

been prepared and distributed among members of various national 

salvation organizations. One copy of the pamphlet is attached 

to this report with a summarized translation._ _

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Translation of a handbill copies of which were distributed 
among members of various local national salvation associations

An outline of propaganda to commemorate the Sth 
anniversary of the September 18 Incident*

Un the occasion of the anniversary of the September 18 
Incident this year, we must bring to the notice of the people 
the following pointsJ-
A - The history of the Japanese invasion of China during the 

past five years
B - The losses suffered by China and the lessons received by her 

during the past five years
C - The present grave situation and the duties of the people

A - The history of the Japanese invasion of China during 
the past five years

1) The aim of the Japanese in invading China is to relievethem of their own internal political and financial 
difficulties, to eliminate British and American 
influences from the Far East, and to pave the way 
to the invasion of Soviet Russia. The September 
18 Incident is the formal opening of her invasion of 
China*

2) Since the September 18 Incident, China has lost the
four north-eastern provinces of Liaoning, Heilungkiang, i 
Kirin and Jehol, The East Hopei was separated from 
China with the establishment of a so-called anti
communist autonomous regime, while semi-independent 
political councils have been installed for Hopei, 
Charhar, Suiyuan and Mongolia* China has also been 
deprived of the right to station troops in Shanghai.

3) Following the September 18 Incident, not only has China
lost her sovereign rights over the territory occupied 
by Japan, but also those over other parts of the 
country, because Japanese smugglers can carry out 
their activities openly, while patriotic movements 
of the Chinese people are suppressed by their own 
government at the dictates of the Japanese*

B - The losses suffered by China and the lessons received 
by her during the past five years

1) The first lesson received by China as a result of the
September 18 Incident is that Japan is her sworn 
eneny •

2) The second lesson is that China can ally with Soviet
Russia and France to fight against Japan.

3) The third lesson is that China can save herself fromextinction by offering resistance to foreign aggression. I
C - The present grave situation and the duties of the 

people-----—-----------—------- ---—
In observance of the forthcoming anniversary of 

the September 18 Incident, we must support and take 
part in the anti-snuggling movement and the national 
goods promotion movement* We must support the



anti-Japanese troops in South Suiyuan. We must 
oppose the establishment of a Japanese consulate 
in Chengtu. We must employ all means in our 
power to put an end to the civil war and use 
our entire resources to resist Japan. We must 
demand that the National Congress be repre
sentative of the people of the country and that 
the people be given freedom in conducting the 
national salvation movement.

The anniversary of the September 18 
Incident this year coincides with the clash 
between the aggressive and the peace-loving 
powers. To commemorate the anniversary, we 
must support the Peace Conference to be held 
in the Capital of Belgium, and the people of 
Abyssinia and Spain in their struggle for 
national existence. We must oppose the second 
world war and the contracting by China of a 
loan of $100,000,000 in Germany. We must 
convene a peace conference for the people of 
the Pacific and initiate a movement for the 
collective safety in that part of the world.

The Shanghai Various Circles 
National Salvation Federation
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Subject Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation Federation

■ _-.
 _ . . 

. -
 -- ................................-.drive, forfunds.

Nlade by.......... P. ....Forwarded by..

_______Between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. to-day, September 1?, some 

100 groups of three or four students each, organized by the 

Shanghai Various Ci roles National Salvation Federation, will 

visit various parts of Shanghai including the Settlement for 

the purpose of soliciting contributions towards a fund raised 

for the purpose of erecting a monument in commemoration of 

the September 18 Anniversary» It is learned that at the____

same time» short speeches bearing on the anniversary will be_

__delivered and copies of a handbill entitled "Outline of 

__ propaganda commemorating the 5th anniversary of September 18* 

(Vide Special Report of 8/9/36) will be distxi buted by members

- of these groups.______________________________________________________

Of fleer i/c Special Branch.



a. 40M. I. 36 jrfw 4x0.-121......^f ^ 7
I < •/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.| p-i. .- ■ v.t-H. ,

• ) f) /£ 7REPORT D.„.S«P»....»«.¿;

Subject 1° <w—option of September 18th» annlyereary. (

Made by..........P.I.TOOn .Forwarded by.

Sir»

The following slogans wore found written on walls io the

Bibbling Well District on September 18th,193<.________________________

At/ 8.45a.m. 18/9/36 C.P.C, 3148 reported having found the 

following slogans written on the wall on avenue goah hear Hardoon a | 
"Commantate sept.18." Z A - / »
—■ 1 ------------ -——------------— --------------------------------- 32 —........   , ------------------------------------

«Overthrow Traitor»." 

"Opp««e Japanese, to eave the country."
"Overthrow Japanese Imperialism,* <h* ^*4 * -ft »^1 *•

■Support Communism."<tA 

______ At 10.20 a.m. 18/9/36 Inspector Pao reports having found the 

following slogs»»?-

On wall of German shhool on Avenue Haig.

"Commemorate Sept. 18."_______ _______________ ____________________________
"Overthrow Japanese imperialism." & ♦ i li

Qa the wall a> the corner of Tifeng Road and Ave Haig. 
"Commemorate S»t. 18."Z A. - > >

Copy to 0 t/o Special Branch.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31. 
500-12-34.

♦_________ i________________ __________________
Report sent with ...... pamph.le.fc....................

Special Branch.
....... .pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found Dent Road near Tong- ' 
______________shan Road, ____________

Hme found | 10.10a.n.Date 18-9-36.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

residential vicinity.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. near school.

How distributed ? 
(If known). foundposted on wall>

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Anti-Japan©se.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) nil.

Cha. ¿ed under what Section of C. C. Code? -11.
__

Date............ia-a®3-6.—.............. for C. I. etc. ijc.......^.^^h^Station,



Political Bo. 1^36*

1«

- I7 l!“
Gordon Road
Sept 01A er 18, 36.

Re Communistic Slogans found written on wall 
ffgmlli StatJfogJlfcAWilttffl PftPfflK

At 8 a«m. 18/9/36, a telephone message was 

received at the station from C.P.C.10M on duty at 

Ho.3 Telephone Box(?enang Road) to the effect that 

Communistic slogans had been found written with Chinese 

ink on the wall opposite the Yuo Vah Sa Temple on 

Penang Road« C.D.3.18? was ixmediatoiy despatched 

to the scene,made enquiries end took a copy of the 

following slogans.

1« Celeorate the victory of Red Amy.
)•

S. conaaaraorat. tn. August lit« 
( — >• 

3« Declare a general strike.
< 'W

<• Kill the traitorous Kuomintang.

3« Join the ned Army.

Station aoolie was also sent to wash off the slogans, 

and same was done on his arrival.



FM> Misc. 426/36.
G. 40M^35 File No*.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. RUGZSukY .
a D. /fzq 

.... W^SswWr, r 7>1
REPORT . Q /...

Date......3 ft •
Subject Anti-Japanese Pamphlet found on Pongshan Road.

Made by. D.3.Wall
Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 7 p.m. 17-9-36, C.P.C.2783 brought an anti-Japanese 

pamphlet to the station.

Enquiries by C.D.S.159 aid the underalgned showed that the 

above mentioned C.P.G. was patrolling on fongshan Road near

Alcbok Road at 6.50 p.m. even dato when he saw a group of seven 

or eight male Chinese of the student type running west on Tong- 

ahan Road and spattering pamphlets. When the C.P.C. reached 

the place where the pamphlets had been distributed, he was able 

to obtain bit one copy, the remainder having been picked up by 

passers-by.._

The pamphlet la of an anti-Japanese nature and deals with 

the Sth anniversary of the Mukden incident. It has been 

forwarded to the Special Branch for disposal.

I am. Sir,

-1-----___________________ Yours obediently, ,

1hi ____ J?
—Senior Det, i/o.______ ____________________D.S.6. ¿Y/
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F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33.

Report sent with en°loaed________________ pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found xates Rd.& Love Lane Time found 4 p.m. Date 18-9-36

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

— - —

How distributed ? 
(If known). Posted on wall

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Anti-ffapanese

Arrests or not, if so how many ? — —

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? — — —

Date—_____________ _

O-. ................||

for C. /• etc* i/c»—Gta»—Rd~~ Station.



Btexi« low • tea beiow»

. indow of
1..1--hiiíB»W 'It -   jWni’ií . .j. ..- ■ 3 •„ . 1, -, ...%

®»®* lWSÿ^|ky a tale|||MjMK^BMHige wee 

í> ¿i V- i werwntatthohed

to <W«wt« M SMl® i -;: thí’t- » aneti! -picture

' ' " ! *'•• '' -"n öf ötftpt» Üth»

!< fc>< ’ ' ■ ■-I i-y lx n witîrtaw of ^oau k®1 Fook
{ 4r"* ÄWi*i - ; H. y--. i t tìà this had

j^^al 
attract«d fttv.rtlcA Oi- e number of partions who war*

Ì^*r

■ i>«■”.<■■< tìhMàÉtÄ8!*$!&'■Ifil/■ <••>’'t,ian®d ntore, where a 

jv<i-’ tc-.? ’. - *'■ 'à'*xf ! .?r - <■. Tnt-i naw» wes faMHt

.:>/. I. 1' on ’i’^t ! Hi V ';’ e ...ì'tì thlt W8S

Thá r: . î - ■■'in Chinate beare tim

ceftion ”Jn au; r-¡:Li.t„>;) <j.f tbg baPt* löth» JnbMaht-| 

wti wet overthrow the Invading Japanese Impar Iellata0 ■» 

Xt will he forwarded to th® S> eolal political Off loar
Í1111SII® W : • ■ ' 

for disposal» <;i:&a:ïOHHgg..;Ait .«aBOaS
Toe chief AecotinUnt of the et<vey Loh Busi Lieg

Intervlwodt and stated that he wee unable j 

to explain how the handbill scum to be poetad an the



F. 439 Inst» 12-81.
1000-2-88.

Report sent with ' .. <*« pictorlftl______handbill
Special Branch.

Where found Kiukiang Road Time found 10.303. in Date 18/9/36.

Character of place where found, (industrial» 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Business cent**«*

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Cathedral school.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Anti*Ja pan ec e•

Arrests or not, if so how many ? **«**»’i«

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? ***»—*•

...£>£¡1.

Da,'J&W36. far C. /#. ,/'Stoto.



Klee. Ko* 602/36*

1«

Soo Below*

"A*Í

Central
Sept.19» 36*

See Below*

Members of the Hattonal Salvation Assoolatioa 
gnjytaf - LaoLi«

At 4*40 p*m* 19-9-36, a telephone message was 

received from Det. Sub.Insp. Lees, Special Branch, to 

the effect that information had boon received from 

the Public Safety Bureau,Kantao, that members of the 

local national Salvation Association proposed to enter

tain a number of Journalists, at 7 p.m. 19-9-1936, at 

the Dinty Moore Cafe, 35, Hlngpo Head, when an account 

of the demonstration held on the 18-9-1936, would bo 

given. Senior members of the local Patriotic Associa

tions also proposed to hold a meeting at the same time 

and place*

The management of the Dinty Moore Cafe was 

interviewed and warned that no meeting of a political 

nature was to be permitted on the premises*

It was learned from the management that arrange

ments had been made by a Mr* Led and a Mr* Tsin to 

entertain a party of some twenty or thirty friends to 

dinner, at 7 p*m. 19-9-36*
At 7 p.m. 19-9-36, one Leo Kong Pao('t' )•

principal. The Liang BaiH^/h livening School, Room 

Mo. 34S, The Continental Building, Ranking Road, and 
Tsin Kyi ng TssoUfe/^^)» principal, The Shanghai Law



l/8heet Ko. 2.

who is known to bo a highly placed member of the Rational j 

Salvation Association» was interviewed and admitted that 
Mr« Tain and himself had invited a number of Journalistic I 

and ct her friends to dinner» a procedure which they 

fellow onoe a month*

They were Interviewed by Ch* Insp.Bishop, Officer- 

In-charge Central Station* D*8* Pitts» Special Branch» 

and tthe undersigned» and warned against holding a meeting 

of a political nature* Mr* Lee gave an undertaking that 

no such meeting was contemplated* He also suggested that 

a number of detectives should attend the meeting to watch r- 

the proceedings*

In all twenty-nine persons attended the dinner» 

this party mas tly composed of local Journalists* The 

party dispersed at 9*40 p»m* 19-9-36*

During the course of the dinner Loe Kong Pao»Tsln 

Kyi ng Tsze and throe other members addressed the party» 

and protested against the action of officers of the 

Bureau of Public Safety» Manteo» in the manner in which 

they dealt with the members of the procession formed In 

Manteo» on the 18*9*38» In a**—*am an of the 0th 

Anniversary of the September the 18th Incident* It was 

proposed that the Mayor of Greater Shanghai bo informed 

and called upon to deal in a severe manner with the 

offending officers cf the force*



1/Sheet Ko. 3»

A party of Uniform Police from Central Station 

on duty in the vicinity of the cafe during the 

course of the dinner» at which was present detectives 

attached to the Special Branch and Central Station.





FM. A
G. 40mWZ^*

^¿/^.....p?88888i.on...o.f

Mis0* FileJVo..*??*
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. " ‘ T 

¿... D 7^£ 9 
..^.¿Station,q

REPORT Sept. iif ¿6. '<*=>

alleged Anti-Japanese literature.

.. , , D.S.I. Cumming 
Made by.........  ........  .Forwarded by........................

Sir,

At 2.30 p.m. 16.9.36, S.I. Koo Chuen Yue, arrested on j 

Muirhead Road near Ward Road a male Chinese named Zau Fob Tsai 

( ), 37, Chinklang, m/hawker, residing 54 Ching Sing

U, Ward Road.

The arrested man was In possession of four ooples of a 

pictorial entitled the "Special Pictorial edition of the 

anniversary of Sept. 18th. Incident re the invasion of Sluysian 

Province."

When questioned the arrested man stated that he was 

Illiterate and was unaware of the significance of the literature

found In his possession. He stated that the pictorials were 
handed to him by an unknown male Chinese on the street.

It being established that the literature was not In his 

possession for the purpose of sale or distribution; the pic

torials were confiscated and the arrested man cautioned and

D.S. MacKeown of the Special Branch was notified.

released.



I

(Special Branch) Office Notes

/h .xt



REPORT

Myi ('^T'^rV ), at Ko. 2461 Yangtszepoo Road at about 8:IS p.m,

even date, whilst passing the above shop on patrol on Yangtszepoo

counter of the shop 4 handbills with maps, oartoons and pictures

along Yangtszepoo Road failed to locate the 2 men as described

»

Mukden Affair (18/9/31.) found distributed to 2 shops on Y’poo Road

Made by......Wen Chap........ ..Forwarded

which falls on 18/9/36, (tomorrow). As the people in the shop

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Xang^saepc^^!
Date.^^À.A9

ers, a Chinese b oy of about 16-17years of age threw over the

Road.________________ __________ _______ ____________

The above named shopkeeper when Interviewed by C.D.C, 108 

and the undersigned, stated that at about 8 p.m. on 17/9/36, 

when he and his assistants were busily engaged with their custom-

n rÜ '¿...y 1

Sthanniversary of the Mukden Affair September 18, 1931, pub

lished by the Shanghai Various Circles Salvation Peoeration, 

which the detect1ve received from a shopkeeper named Zien Tuh

printed. The boy was closely followed by a male of student type 

who approached the shop people and called their attentions to 

the commemoration of the Sth anniversary of the Mukden Affair

riiovo, who were responsible for the distribul^^ of the handhllla 

which are respectfully submitted for information. Teleprinter 

message re same has been circulated to all stations and all 
precautionary measures are being taken by defectives as well as

sir:-_______  __________ ....... .............. \
At 8*30 P,m. on 17/9/36, C.D.C. 108 brought to the station 

2 maps, 2 handbills with cartoons and pictures to commemorate the

were too busy to give attention to his words, they walked away 

in eastern direction along Yangtszepoo Road. Another cartoon 

was found to have been distributed to the Woo Tung (z/^^) stock- 

ings ehop, No. 2481 Yangtszepoo Road. Patrol made by detectives

uniform men on patrol against pWMdMr.dlBtH^afl»* by-

1

si®

m
m

»*

sen

Inapt. Officer i/c,

copy t0 Off 

i/o. s. ».

ant.



~iöiJk M180.F^ ^0/3,6. y i -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ¿ 7^4?

.Ro/M^i/Szaz/od?

REPORT „,,a.pt. 17th, ,36.

w Subject Distribution of Anti Japanese Pamphlets.

jBir,

At 7 p.m. 17-9-36 a telephone message was received at the 

station by S.I. Oikawa from 226 Kindhow Road to the effect that 

girl students were distributing anti Japanese pamphlets.

D.S. White, J.D.C. 149, C.D.C. 37 and the undersigned attend

ed,but on arrival found all quiet.

From one MT. A. Bakahara who owns a medicine shop at Bo.

226 Kinchow Road, it was ascertained that at about 6.50 p.m.,  .
4 Chinese girls of the sutdent type had proceeded along Klndh« I 

Road and Ward Road giving pamphlets to the shop keepers and others.| 

 Mr. Bakahara handed to the undersigned three pamphlets which i 

had been thrown into hie shop.

Translation as follows: - 

1. The fifth anniversary of Sept. 18th.

2» To memorise Sept. 18th and assist the north East volunteer

corps.g

3. To clean up the words Sept. 18th with blood and sweat.

4. Drive out the Japanese robbers.
5. Down with the creator of invasion,the Japanese Imperialism.

published by the united Salvation 

Society of Shanghai.

Police patrolled the district,but the girls could not be

found and nothing untoward occurred.

D.D.O.*D*.



The following informs tion is supplied by the Bureau 

of Public Safety t- "

According to a report from an informant, the 

Direction Department of the Standing Members of the 

National Salvation Association of Various Circles has 

decided to carry out the following enlarged propaganda

work between 6 and 8 p«m. September 17 t- 
*

1) All national salvation bodies to mobilize in 421 to

425 groups (each group consisting of three to four persons)«

Of these groups, 100 will be of independent labourers 

engaged in national salvation work«

2) Activities to be undertaken when conducting propaganda!

a) To mobilize at the time specified«

b) To adopt a peaceful attitude«

c) Do not conduct propaganda in the middle of streets, 

but carry out a house-to-house programme« When 

visiting alleyways, the gates of the alleyways should

be closed!

d) Speeches must be simple and dear«

3) Nature of Propagandas

a) The incident in East Suiyuan,

b) Smuggling,

The September 18 Anniversary

d) The erection of a monument i*a commemoration of the

Propaganda leafets to be of six kinds» 

{Manifestoes of various public bodies are excluded)

September 18 In ci dent«

Every group is to be given 43 copies of each kind 

(excluding manifestoes)



S
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(5) Districts for propagane!a»-

International Settlement:** The Sincere Company» the

Wing On Company, the Sun Sun Company and the

Sun Company, Nanking Road) North Honan Road

North Shansi Road, North Chekiang Road, North

Fokien Road North Szeohuen Road, Thibet Road

Sinza Road) Yates Road, Avenue Road, Bubbling

Well Road, Tongshan Road, Point Road, East Yuhang

Road, Kiukiang Road, Hankow Road, Foochow Road)

and East Hanbury Road

French Concession:- Section of Boulevard de Montigny

and Rue du Consulat, Avenue Jeffre Rue de Marche,

Avenue Edward VII, Avenue Foch, and Rue du

Consulat

Chinese Territory:- Shia Jao, City Temple, Small West

Gate, Small South Gate, Great South Gate, Old

West Gate, New North Gate» Chapel:- Paoshan

Road, Tatung Road, and Kung Ho Road

Workers' National Salvation Association - Ind ividual

arrangements:

From the 1st Group to the 10th Group - Zikawei

From

From

From

Road.(Workers in charge)

the 11th Group to the 20th Group - Robison

Road•(Workers in charge)

21st Group to the 25th Group -Ferry Road

(Jotnak® workers})

the 26th Group to 45th Group - Ward Road

(10 groups of workers from Muirhead Road

to Thorborn Road: 10 groups of Self-

Defence Association from Thorborn Road to

Lay Road Bridge)

«

3



From the 46th Group to the 51st Group - Broadway 

Road. (Workers in charge).

The (?) Group - Muirhead Road.(Members of the

Educational Society in charge).

The 58th Group to 77th Group - Yangtszepoc Road. 

(Workers of the Japanese Cotton Mills)

From the 86th to 100th Group - East Seward Road 

(Femal workers in charge).

From the 78th to 85th Group - Pingliang Road. 

(Japanese Cotton Mills workers).

(6) The measures of inspection (Mutual Inspection Measures 

be adopted).

The Eastern District is to be inspected by the Female 

National Salvation Association.

The Central District is to be inspected by the National 

Crisis Educational Society.

Inspection in Western District to be carried out by 

the Employees* National Salvation Association.

Inspection in Southern District to be carried out by 

the Women’s National Salvation Association.

(7 ) System of Command and Communication.

(a) A base is to be established by the various circles’ 

national salvation associations. (Address unknown)

(b) One Commander-in-Chief and a number of group 

commanders are to be appointed in each district.



(c) The main communication organ for ths Women's 

National Salvation Association is to be 

established in the office of Lawyer Sze Liang 
(Foochow and Shantung Roads corner - opposite 

Great China Dispensary) and will be in charge 

of Miss Loo. The central district communication 
organ is to be under charge of Miss Lieu and 

win be located in 1he library at the 

Continental Emporium.

Officer-in^Charge
Special Branch.

September 17, 1936.
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of Public Safety i-

September 17 i-

bodies to mobilize in 421 to

consisting of three to four persons)

mobilize at the time specifiedTo

adopt a peaceful attitudeTP

not conduct propaganda in the middle of streetsDo

be closed.

Speeches must be simple and clear,

The incident in East Suiyuan

Smuggling*

The September 18 Anniversary

The erection of a monument in commemoration of the

September 18 In ci dent.

of each kind

According to a report from an informant, the

but carry out a house-to-house programme. When

The following informe tion is supplied by the Bureau

Direction Departanent of the Standing Members of the

National Salvation Association of Various Circles has

decided to carry out the following enlarged propaganda

work between 6 and 8 p.m

1) All national salvation

425 groups (each group

Of these groups, 100 will be of independent labourers

engaged in national salvation work

2) Activities to be undertaken when conducting propagandai 

b)

d)

b)

c)

d)

visiting alleyways, the gates of the alleyways should

3) Nature of Propagandas

4) Propaganda leafets to be of six kinds I 

(Manifestoes of various public bodies are excluded)

livery group is to be given 43 copies 

(excluding manifestoes)



(5) Districts for propagandai-

International Settlement:** The Sincere Company» the

Wing On Company, the Sun Sun Company and the 

Sun Company, Nanking Road} North Honan Road, 

North Shansi Road, North Chekiang Road, North 

Fokien Road, North Szechuen Road, Thibet Road,

Sinza Road, Yates Road, Avenue Road, Bubbling

Well Road, Tongshan Road, Point Road, East Yuhang

Road, Kiukiang Road, Hankow Road, Foochow Road, 

and East Hanbury Road»

French Concession:- Section of Boulevard de Montigny 

and Rue du Consulat, Avenue Joffre, Rue de Marche, 

Avenue Edward VII, Avenue Foch, and Rue du 

Consulat•

Chinese Territory!** Shia Jao, City Temple, Small West 

Gate, Small South Gate, Great South Gate, Old 

West Gate, New North Gate: Chapelt- Paoshan 

Road, Tatuhg Road, and Kung Ho Road»

Workers’ National Salvation Association - Individual 

arrangements t-

From the 1st Group to the 10th Group - Zikawei 

Road•(Workers in charge)

From the 11th Group to the 20th Group - Robison 

Road•(Workers in charge)»

From 21st Group to the 25th Group -Ferry Road.

(lanpte workers)u-•< fs ,t-

From the 26th Group to 45th Group - Ward Road.

(10 groups of workers from Muirhead Road

to Thorborn Road: 10 groups of Self- 

Defence Association from Thorborn Road to 

Lay Road Bridge)»



From the 46th Group to the 51st Group - Broadway 

Road. (Workers in charge).

The (?) Group - Muirhead Road.(Members of the 

Educational Society in charge).

The 58th Group to 77th Group - Yangtszepoc Road. 

(Workers of the Japanese Cotton Mills)

From the 86th to 100th Group - East Seward Road 

(Femal workers in charge).

From the 78th to 85th Group - Pingliang Road. 

(Japanese Cotton Mills workers).

(6) The measure of inspection (Mutual inspection Measures 

be adopted).

The Eastern District is to be inspected by the Female 

National Salvation Association.

The Central District is to be inspected by the National 

Crisis Educational Society.

Inspection in Western District to be carried out by 

the Employees' National Salvation Association.

Inspection in Southern District to be carried out by 

the Women's National Salvation Association.

(7) System of Command and Communication.

(a) A base is to be established by the various circles' 

national salvation associations. (Address unknown)

(b) One Commander-in-Chief and a number of group 

commanders are to be appointed in each district.



(e) The main communication organ for the ^women's 

National Salvation Association is to be 

established in the office of Lawyer Sze Liang 

(Foochow and Shantung Roads oorner - opposite 

Great China Dispensary) and will be in charge 

of Miss Loo» The central district communication 

organ is to be under charge of Miss Lieu and 

will be located in 1he library at the 

Continental Emporium.

Officer-in-Charge 
Special Branch.

September 17, 1936.
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Divisional Memo No* 156,

September-lYv'1936. ,
Li. RtGib-. :

b.D.-^7 1

À_______ARY MY8.
It is notified for infomation of all concerned, that 

Divisional Confidential Memo So« 119 of September 3, 1935, will be 

put into effect tdnorrow, September IB«

Acting Deputy Cran^isaioner(DiviBions).

I
ygmimiotj:-

PX (C.P.)
D.C. (Crime)

D.C. (Specials)

Î
’Bæs.
.C. (traffic)
.0. (Sikhsf

A.C. (A- & T.R.) 
0« i/c Districts. $. y» R.n.
0. i/o Depot. 
0« i/o Momrbod Branch. 
(J. I. Melson* 
Ccmnftndant, 8.Y.C.
C.C.R.
A.O. (Sp. Br.)

CHY/

K
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Translation of Confidential Despatch received froi

Bureau of Public Safety on September 17, 1936

September 16,1936»

To the Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Police»

I beg to inform you that the following instructions 

(Confidential Order No»581) have been received from the 

Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner's Headquarters :• 

»Since the outbreak of the Chengtu and Pakhol 

incidents, a tense situation has been created in Shanghai* 

Reports received state that certain reactionaries plan to 

create disturbances in Shanghai on or about September Id, 

and in order to adopt the necessary precautionary measures, 

I have in accordance with the Martial Law Regulations 

declared martial law in the district of Shanghai effective 

from September 17 till September 20» During this period,
i 

no meetings, processions, suspension of studies, strikes, 

distribution of handbills and activities likely to affect 

peace and order will be allowed, and any delinquents will 

be dealt with in accordance with law» The precautionary 

measures will be undertaken by the Bureau of Public Safety 

with the assistance of the Pao An Tuan and Military Police» 

Special attention must be paid to the following points:» 
1» Increase the number of policemen on duty in the vicinity I 

of shops or residences of foreigners or at strategic 

points»

2» Organize patrolling parties during this period and 

patrol places frequently visited by foreigners*
3. All detectives of the Bureau must stand by day and night» | 

] Io I
*> 4» Pay special attention to the following organizations:»



KPH

Section 2* Special Brunch //// /
September 18 38

The Sth*Ann!versary of the September 18 Incident * I Possible 
happenings»

Information indicates that members of the Shanghai 
Various Circles Rational Salvation federation, remnants of the 

China»» People's Armed Self-Defence Association* and certain 

pro-communist elements* under the auspices of the Third Party, 

have planned to assemble at 3 p.m. to-day* September 18* near 

* Marche de 1'Est • border between Chinese controlled territory
and french Concession - and then proceed via Avenue Edward VII, 

the Bund, Broadway* Wayside* Yangtssepoo Bead* Liping Road* to 
Pingliang Road Market and Kungping Road Market, for ths purpose 

of holding'flying" meetings« it is reported that ths majority 

of participants will consist of students of either sex*
The same inf ornant adds that mill workers in the 

Eastern District will gather outside their respective concerns 

to await and Join the oncoming demonstrators« Supervisors and 

messengers are reported to have been provided in the various 

districts to direct the prooesalon«
According to Infomation from reliable sources, 

genuine "inner* members of the local communist fraternity have 

been ordered not to participate In any possible happenings and 

those who do participate in any demonstration will be oommunist 

sympathisers only«

"BQ ‘ ?



4.15 p.m.
C.D.S.94
Agent Yao

* 42

r i . ,
f- " - 1 ? r’-*•<**•'“ * 1 p'l ? |

e n n i
Procession broken up. I 1 a

MMamMtxatBrKxctxwpKXgBgtx Pol iceeand.. mgmhexa7

of the Paoantui charged wit them wi!Uh ba Luim SOT’“'’*™“'' 

rifle butts. It is reported that over 10 persons 

and one policeman have been slightly woundedd 

The tram service at the West Gate has been temporarily 

suspended. The Police and members of Paoantui 

have not yet been withdrawn.



4.10 p.m.
C.D.S. 94

At West Gate» the procession is stopped by the Chinese

Police from entering <mb Chung Hwa Road. The 

authorities are endeavouring to disperse the processionists.



4 p.m.
Agent 42. The procession is on Min Kuo Road near the 

Fang Pang Siao, about 400 yards from the <est Gate. 

Participants of the procession, apart from 

shouting slogans and singing songs, chalk slogans 

of an anti-J&p anese nature on wall, tramcars, 

ricshas, handcarts and other Vehicles» As far 

as can be ascertained, the participants have no 

definite destination.
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September !

G»C»R« L- Ml. ...<y£....

Ploaso oiroulute by teleprinter to all III atleno "Ute » ■ —-

la aeoertaneo with the nene la ooarso of alraalatlaa tjr tha

SOMtel >r^ ~~-*M «. IMUM1 >^U- M«U. M» <« 

faato aad ¿«aaBStratleaa pl ■nasi for the eroadtag af SaptadMr IT» all 

statioaa will *st«ai igr* 1» «aaardaaaa wMh CeafMeotlal Mena Sa# lit 

from 6.00 pa Thureiajr Septenber IT» 19M« (Will fgrtlMr orders)»

D»Oe« ant officers la «targe districts will lento laotrootlom
II w 

to all duties that oolloctoro are to bo arrested and tho Special Breach 

duty Of floor Informed frsaadlaloly throng 0» 0« Re

B -



1
Form No. 3 ____ File No. ............6722000-1-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ygtiMim....

Subject (in full). _.. S<I

S.l, SpeMa^.lrs)%^__MGW
REPORT b rx 7^7

>t ember18 Anniversary - Commemoration

M by...... ’M- Sih Tse-ll.ng.............................

It has been definitely ascertained that should

the Chinese Authorities prevent members of various
national salvation societies from proceeding to Zao Wu____

___Ching Village, off Shanghai-Hangchow Highway« these:
persons will stage a demonstration and select the Min

Kuo Road, Just opposite the Tung Han Theatre as the_____ _____

___ Starting point. A woman holding.a colonrad umbrella_______  
___*ill_J?lv?. the signal to start the demonstration, and________  

____participants will form into groupaundartbeftnmmand «yf____  

section leaders, who will use ten Chinese characters as 

passwords.______ ____________________________________



2.

(a) Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation federation*

(b) All labour unions«

(e) All Universities«

(d) Other reactionary organizations such as the Curtural

Circles National Sation Association, Women's National

Salvation Association, Vocational Circles National 

Salvation Association, University Professors National 

Salvation Association, National Crisis Educational 

Society, Authors' Association, Labourers* National 

Salvation Association, etc.etc«

The Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety is hereby 

instructed to carry out the foregoing precautionary measures*«

In accordance with the above instructions, I have 
' w 

issued orders to my subordinates, and am writing to you

with the request that you vill co-operate with us in

carrying out these precautionary measures«
I

j ej

Tsai Ching Chun

Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety«
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Mr

rung 240
Procurator X3Z1 Judge Tlhstn. wnysl&w
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S«80

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Coart for /36 19 Sin. Kobmob

ProoooAlnMBi

Beololonih
.O.ChftO.

Sua-nry_ C-<urt uorW

v.ong nppenrod for the S,M»C.

Hil« (Judgment only)

oonf loon tea. .Meneefi to
Fine& #16 or 8 daj^B Intsour for publicly inciting othore to 
tt'ncgrote the lew. 7 pie -woo c * " 7* tz *“
rcle^sea»

v.ong:- The tolioo

jjm» 
.dlliSlI

v-riivc the rifcht of ep^enl*



REVISED.
100M. B-36

Reg. No. 7/S9283

2

Mr, Wong

Proceedings:

c.c.c

JuA&nent on Friday 6/9/0« a«n.BOOi Bl Ml
S.C.Chao,

Rtxxtaon 
Charge

A* Yeo, they were given to no by LAo Liu who asked me

to distribute onmo. I Aid not know the contents of the hanfe

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for ez/a/sdS F. I. R. No. «bt/m Stn.lTwM

offense eg' Inst public order Cont. - -TTTTTfr- a IW t hai he ÄST7,40p«Bi,
near Dalny Road did ubliolp r 
lew by

Stn. Ways! AO Procurator SUflg 246 Judge Yih

I

lasaraSBi

to Art,163 (») of CCG
on 17/9/3« at Wayoide Ron« 

blioly 1 cite others to transgress the 
distributing henAbills of an onti-Jrpanes© nature. 

Summary Court l;orth A.M»

appeared for the S«M«C,

Mr. Wonfi* The Accused is charged und»r Art .163 of the 

When arrertod, this Accused was found in possession of 

eight handbills bearing inscriptions rnd pictures detrimental to 

the Japanese, llowndnya when the Chinone Government clearly 

express to renew friendly rel tionship with J”'pan, the Aeoused*s 

action is to be considered as publicly inciting others to tr? ns» 

gross the law, the Accused Aid not deny distributing ths hand

bills but stated that they had been given to him by one Lao Liu» 

However, he could not give ovi donee to prove psae. The 

Accused, although cannot road, was once a member of the Commnnlsl 

Party, Xt is unknown whether the Accused distributed the 

anti-J^panene handbills for some other purpose,

Judge to Accused:• D A you distribute the selseA 

handbills 9

bills, According to Lao Mu, t oy only contained some pictures« 

Q, 01A you Join the Communist Party before 9 

A, Yas, but then it was against ny will



Woo Kyung Fa h

Charge

Mr.

aooueod

Lau Llu

free to

to be lade by the Political dept, ofPvie® of urthor enquiries

be detained Tide Arto# 76 and 101 ofSMC, I as. that the noeuscd

the CCP.

A« Lau Liu are rae about 20 handbills* he told ue that

these were maps and to be given free to others

you read?
■fl

Decision« « ••••• Allowed S»
p«o* nil

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for ia.9,36 19 p. |. R. No. <27/36 Stu. No. b.5656

all« Aoouet d added

Judge to aocuaods- who gave you the handbills?

Jud^e
______ Yi

Proceed!) ngs

17.9.30

Applioation for a I------------
For the purpose 

hereby made for 
was arrested at 
handbills of an

Mr. Wongj-The accused was arrested by CPC 2230 on the

to be detained till 23«9.36 a#m.

MK ■

/.ong appears . for the 8«M«0#

A» KO,

( ) Age 25, Hawker,

Writ of Detention under Arts« 76 & 101 of O«C»P 
__ Í purpose of xurtner enquiries application is 
the detention of the above desoribod person who 
7«40 p«m, on 17«9«36, on Wayside Road for distributl 
anti-Japanese nature.

REVISER. p.8t:_ , 4 lOMiÄa
G. 100M. 5-S6

Re¿. No. 7/59203 St». Waysiâo Procurator

3uaç 24S

foOUSCd

twW

Solfeo

Cu-xiary Court (north) a,ra«

at 7.40 p.m« on «•a. aide iioad for distributing hanbills of 

Ln anti-Japanese nature# In accused*a poq 60 waa found 8 
¡handbills# (pro) uhen brought to the station and questioned 

ad Ittou that the earn wan given to him by his frlund 

who told him that those were naps and to be distributed 

that he did not even k .ow how to read#

IIIO-lBifì
18ÌÒBIÌI

*SMBi

te»«V '"'LL



>FM»22 G, NO, 1

K*ss SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No...........18Q$Z36.

"tf*
...................................................Division.

.......Police Station.

...........21jat.3ap.t<#...........i9 36.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence:—Of fence against
O». K yr-—ft—i____

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day Seo below

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

’•ee below.

Place or description of 
premises. “ayslde Road rear Dalny Road.

Time and date of offence. 7.40 p.ra. 17-9-36.

st » »» reported. 7.50 p^n. 17-9-36.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. S.M.C. Police Department.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One in custody?-

Woo Kyung *’eh V. if, ), 25, fairgklarg, ¿/h&wker

108, Ming Yuen Faur.g, Ward Roed.

Arrests. ox¿e by C«P«C.22ÔO.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

ItSTTJ

Accused was arrested on “eyaido Road rear Dalny

Road whilst distributing handbills of an anti

Japanese natur«

(h)
(0

(f)
(g)

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Classification of property 
recovered.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered.' 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Value $

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, ete.
Mode ot transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food ete.) IHI6S



CR’ME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their "characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). At 7.50 p*m, 17-9-36, C.P.CJ2230 brought to 

the s ta tlon or e noo Kyung ah ( £ ) * 25,

¿sir^clarg, S/bawker, 108, Ming Yuen Paujg, "ard 

Road, »hon? he had arrested at 7,40 p*m* even date 

on •»ayside Road r ear wainy Hoed, At the time of 

his arrest, accused was engaged In distributing 

handbills of an anti-Jeparese nature* Eight of 

these handbills were found in hie possession*

Questioned by C.D.C.248 and the uidersigned*

accused stated that a newsvendor named bau Liu 

( Xx') )» whereabouts unknown, had given him the 

pamphlets on 1’ongshan Road near Kwenming Road and 

asked him to distribute them* accused states 

that Lau Liu told him that the handbills were maps 

*oousod, who is illiterate* maintains that he was 

uneware of the nature of the literature which he 

was engaged in distributing*

Jhe handbills in question bear the heading "

In memory of Me^tember 18th 1931* Shanghai

National Salvation Union* Resist the invaders of

China* Down with Japanese Imperialism”• ?h<*rs 

are four Illustrations symbolical of Japan’s 

occupation of China,

fhe Special ^ranoh was informed and D.S.

Jones attended* ¿ho accused was interrogated 

by him end the atcached statement taken* One copy 

of tbs pamphlets was retained for tbs use of the

Special branch*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

===============
.................................. Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— . ............................Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun j 

and concluded each day
1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

when be was remar.ded until 23-9-36 upon « ^rit of 

Detention.

During She period of remand, aooused wee i'nrtber 

questioned but no inf orme bion in addition to that

furnished by him at the time of Lis arrest could bo 

obtained. * aetrch of bis home failed to reveal anythin 

of an incriminating nature. lie has been charged under 

Art« 153, °eotion 2 of the C.G.R.C. and will re-appeer



15OM-Ï-3G

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: Miso. 427/36

Diary Number:— 2 Nature of Offence:-Writ of Detention

period of remand he Las been charged under Art.153

Section 2 of the C.C.R.C

Sen. ^et

D.D.O

The accused, <»oo Kyung pah, appeared before Court

on 18-9-36 and was remanded until 23-9-36* During the

"D" ................................. Division.
.. Wayside .Police Station.
.........28thJiap.t »,....i ç> 3 6 •

For further particulars

please Wayside F.I.R.1805/36

G.

D.S.6

»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

See below
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

See below

WiÂÎÂÉi



to© Kyttog fto ( H )

OM4. »*. S.P..17.JM3 otartl

My ¿too !• Woo Kywog M , •!• 88, b»Uw of f©lngkl«ng» 
Xtaogto« My f«to©r, who oporat«d • cWtr'a «hop at 

?BlBgklorgf died wbe® I «©wm* yw© y©«rs Xator X »•« 

brought to ahangb*! by vj r©UUwa to© ©«a© Bor© lc «©©rob 

or ©mployaaiitu My jaotoor got a Jo© to to© yootoog fobcooo 
Factory of to©

X tow »©war to©» to »©tool ©nd osxmoO r©ad ©r writ©* 
o

Ab to© ago ©f to x otoatood j©b to fcto B«A«f • poo tory 
Pcotun^//X wa© too©» for ©no yaw ©nd tom B©o«a©||.yo<ldX©r 

of toy© for 8 y©ar©. tto© for Xi year© X worked to too loaf 
topartomt of/too Po«8 B*A*f* Poatory •* *©©totot|^to to© *«<^1 

•r 80 X Xan tot« factory at to© toaUgsto«© of m BMang 

^tog Dtog ( ), who advi©«d ao to joto too

CooMtolas forty to Xtoogto frovtoo©« x toft toac^tot to 

ooapmy w<to on© too to Itog ( )• to atoohtog Moto©«
rbaJyM^to wtoyto «Olctog toorty ©«no ©llaw* ooto© 

tes too Ooomtot Matoloto« tor toto work I wa© paid |1B 
;^toto* Md re oto«r ooomMat wook« Aftor too yoar©

; Iftil© plow© x «©«apod too©»©© ©«mditoKM wq|j|*» tMMNU 
99 wlv * xoooto»« toon©© to stoooto©© (¡^ h/

' W1" —1 *** Owtl*1 totoWMto ag^^^tow

* »©»to© UBW •* ••"• w »htodtol«
fS MQ—Jww oMoptoyod wri|| togo^od toao 

p*to wg^wSiMgarotoo to«k«re w prooM ookAliti«
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The pamphlets in my possession were given me by Lan

Lieu ( ), a newspaper seller, who asked me to

distribute them as a favour to him. I do not know his 

address.

Since I left Kiangsi Province, I have not been 

connected in any way with the Cornmunist movement.

I did not know that these pamphlets were anti

Japanese in character, 
s

(Signed) Woo Kyung Fah.



Subject

D.S .Viali Forwarded by.Mede by.

Sir

ate, majnatins that he was unaware of ohe nature of the

Special branch.

Yours obediently,

ELlSl

FM. 2
G. 4*0M-9-35

I am, air

—------
Senior Det.—l/c

REPORT

1

Ml s <ii^^,AWWó:.42L7/3 6., |
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s-B• *-111 ;*À‘

J.®t^^Là/a.Stat'&n, j f 
Date..... ..............'■..... - ■■■■„■__Sept. 5^.Dà.

Arrest of a male Chinese in possession of anti-japanese handbills

At 7.50 p.m. 17-9-36, C.P.C.2230 brought to the station one

00 Kyung Fah ), 25, Tsir.gkiang, S/hawker, 108, Ming

Yuen Faung, Ward Road, whom he had arrested at 7.40 p.m. aven da

on Wayside Road near ^alny Road. At the time of his arrest

accused was engaged in distributing handbills of an anti-Japanese

nature. Right of these handbills were found in his possession

Questioned by C.D.C.248 ard the undersigned, accused stated

whereabouts unknownthat a news vendor named Lau Liu ( ¡j- ¿»j

had given him the pamphlets on Jongshan Road near Kwenming Road 

ard aaked him to distribute them. Accused states that Lau Liu

told him that the handbills were maps. Accused, who is i Hit er

literature which he was engaged in distributing.

_____ The handbills in question bear the heading "in memory of

September 18th 1931. Shanghai I.ationel Salvation Union. Resist 

the Invaders of China. Down with Japanese Imperialism". There

are four illustrations symbolical of Japan’s occupation of China 
_____ The Special Branch was informed ard D.S.Jones attended.

The accused was interrogated by him and the attached statement

taken. Ore copy of the pamphlet was retained for the use of the

Accused will appear before Court on 18-9-56 when application

will be made for a Writ of Detention in respect of the accused

•-O'
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The pamphlets 

Lieu ( ),

distribute them as

In my possession wore given me by Lau 

a newspaper seller» who asked me to 

a favour to him* I de not know his 

address.

Since I left Kiangs1 Province» I have not been 

connected In any way with the Communist movement.

I did not know that these pamphlets were anti«* 

Japanese In character.

(Signed) Woo Kyung Pah.



Re¿. No Te Jud^e

f
Extract of Proceetlijs io S. S. D. Coirt for avs/so 19 f. I. R- No. j Sto. Noxxt-o

REVISED. 5.31.
G. 100.M. 5-36 *

1886 Procurator

1

■. n

»1»!
»

■MRg^l

iwf!

ifcS

5.1.X3

a

la öumriary Court (so th) a«m«

Tsiang a? i-eareä for tho S« «C«

Broce®tings

Of th® CGC»

The accused arc ohwgod ander Art» X5ï

Judge to let accused."hero dlr, you get thss® iap«f®7

My echo 1-mate Xyung Tse Kan gave It to me«

;• «ave you posted one sheet c the
¿ *es»

wallt

Judge to 2nd accused »•’«hero

The 1st accused’s friand gave it to ne«

Have you also posted one

A. iOS,

Giß you get these ¿.pars?

on the wall?

Deciden«.. ..«.•••..Itvh SO days detention» suspended for years for being 
concerned in inciting 'tnerl to tr^nsgre-© the law by 
rec ns of written document and to be released«



4 oopieo.
Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for ie.9.36 F. I. R. No. 194/36 Sin. No.asy/aa

| Reg. No. 7/59316-7 stn. OhsngtU ROafljProcurato^ing 245 Judge T©
--------------

t
l ’I

¿caused

Charge

f- Proaeediacs

1» Ching Kwoh Zoo ( ) Am 18, unemp.
S. Tsang Ko Sun ( I * If»
WRIT OF DSTjOTIOR IN ACCCRWOl Offl ARTS. 4 ft W Of the 0.0.Pe 

ipplioaiion is hereby made to the s.s.D.Court for tin 
detention of the above named persons who were arrested at IS mid. 
night 17.9.56 on Chun king Road, in possession of loturiol Papers 
of an anti-Japanese nature.

Mr. Taiang appeared for the s.M.0.
Mr. Tsiang i* Application is hereby made to thio 0<mrt for 

the detention of the above named eooused who were arrested at IS 

mid-nicht on 17/9/36 on Chungking Road, in possession of Pioturlal 
papers of an anti-Japanese nature. The facts appear that at IS 

midni&it on 17/9/36 when on patrol duty, the polio© found the aoou- | 
aed oarrylng the pioturlal papers of ontl-Japanosc nature and 

noting in a suspioioue oannor. The eooueod then posted 2 of thorn 

on the wall, on being orreated, they both admitted that they 

were employees of the Pou Jib Eduoctional Aaaeeiation and that 
these pioturlal papers of anti««Japanese wore given them by one 
named Jhang in of this assoaiation. The18^oused was given at his 

htoe when Cheng paid him a visit. The aofueed got than also fran
Chang at the Aasooiation. 1401 Booebow Ro ad. ahatlon,

they made these statements (Pro) by writting.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE'.
CRIME DIARY. • R D.
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.    Division.
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offences— 60

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

■% •

afe

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Chungking Road.

Time and date of offence. 12 midnight, 17-9-36.

„ „ „ reported. 12 raidnight, 17-9-36.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. S.H.C./S.K.P.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

two in custody. (Arrested on 17-9-361

1, Ching Kwoh Zee (4'®^')» 18, Ningpo, ^employ
ed, Zau Ka Do.

2. Tsang Ko Sun 17, Bah-Lee, S/unemploy-
ed, Zau Ka Do.

Arrests. Two by P.3. Smith.

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $

s

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.,
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description. 
(1) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

Value $



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 80M-I-36

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) *Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
Wt-: — :,._”?
If any suspicion attached to any of 
them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?
Are old servants suspected?
Are friends and visitors above suspicion 
if not, who is suspected?

(m) What was their “characters”?
(n)

(o)
(P)

I

S

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

Chengtu Road Miao. Ho. 194/36 is now the sub-

ject of this y.I.R,

At

on duty

12 midnight 17-9-36, P.3. 209 A.W. ¡Smith was

near the corner of Tfeihaiwel and Chungking

Roads when he noticed the 2 accusede walking towards

him on Chungking Hoad, The let accused was carrying

and immediately turned round and began walking back

the way they had come* he at once gave chase and

aocu sed

in his pockets a bundle of posters*was found to have

Station the 1st accused attemptedthe way to theOn

in the struggle his jacketescape* andto was tom

the neckat

undersignedstation by theinquiries made at the

the papers found inascertained that

of an Anti»Japaneseof acousedsthe possession were

nature

accused wherein theyfromtemente were taken

Village where he hasat a small factory* Znu Ka Do

days since arrivingbeen employed for the last 11

he previously studiedin Shanghai from Kingpo where

at the Ching Hai Primary School for six years

2nd accused named Tsang Ko Sun

years* native of Dah Lee (Eastern Province?) s/un<

'JO®®

a bundle wrapped in newspaper under his arm and a

and CeD<3a 219

«Uding at Zau g. ïllUg<( an4

blue enamel mug of p:>ste in his hand* Before they

arrested them on Chungking Hoad. The 2nd

state that their names arei» 1st accused Ching Kwoh 

Zee )* 18 years* native of Hingpo. ^/employed

reached the corner they observed the police officer



15QM-Î-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— l/3heet g Nature of Offence:—

him the \nti-Jayanese papero and enomel rauj of pasto*

th*iraccused the papers and mug of paste found in

possession* nnd instructed them to paste the posters on

the walls of the various roads

in Ciiungklng

Road prior to ueing arrested

□ni th visited Ulumgking Road at 12*30 a.ia*

pouters off the wall which die18-9-36 and pulled the

pasted upaccused had

pasting a paster on the wall»The 1st accused denies

2nd accused who admitsbut he is implicated by the

nor do they know where they were printed*f the posters*

attached to the Special Branch was

informed and on

ÄH®

up 
up

by 1st aooused* 
by 2nd accused*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

jjxhicit 
SXhibit

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 was pa ited
2 was pasted

Division.
Police Station»

pasting Exhibit 2 on the wall in Chungking Road*

Poth aooused state that they do not know the meaning

whilst on Race bourse near 'iciiawk ^oads they met an old

Hingpo friend named hyung Ts Kwong i-x/), who gave

they met friend of the 1st aooused between 9 p*m* and

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
has been in Shanghai since hay 1931

This is contradicted by th® 2nd accused who states

his advice the accused ve?« placed

on a Writ of Detention and appeared before the 3.3*D(

10 p*m* 17-9-3Ô» on Chungking Hoad who gave the 1st

They had each pasted a poster cn a wall

D.3* Jones

the 1st accused abates that at 3 p«m* 17-9-36

4

is
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.................................. Division.

...................................Police Station.

........... ..................................... 19

CRIME REGISTER Nc:—

Diary Number:— 1/4® Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Court on 18-9-36 and were ordered to be detained until 

21-9-36.

Un 21-9-36 they again appeared before the Court 

charged with Offence Against Public order, Contrary to 

Article 153, 3eotlon (2) of the U.C.G, and Contrary to

national Government order, dated 10th June 1938» and 

were sentenced as follows«-

20 days detention suspended for 2 years, for being 

concerned in inciting others to transgress the law by 

means of written documents.

List of papers seized.

1 copy of Kwa Mel livening Post,
14 copies of Picture Posters.
8 copies of the Sth Memory Year of September 18th.
7 copies of ('¡K't'ftfa) Chu Van Sing Pao.
3 copies of the Union Pictorial.

D. D. u. "a”

Officer i/o Sp. Br.



cX 7 194/36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLiqÊ» 18-9-36

CRIME DIARY.

............. ..A*.........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Miao. 194/36 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----

Diary Number:— 2e Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

1________________ _ _______________________________________ I

Places 
visited in 

i course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Writ of Detention»

Accused Ching Kwoh Zee and Tsang Ko Sun came 

before the Court on 18-9-36 on a Writ of Detention* 

for being in possession of Plotorial papers of an 

Anti-Japanese nature» they were ordered to be 

detained until 21-9-36»

D.s.
C.D.3. 219.

Sen



1»V3O

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.......... *A*.?...........Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No:— Miss. 19</3* ^^^..^^..Police Station.

.............i9
Diary Number:— J, Nature of Offence:—1

Tim* «which | J
investigation begun . > course of

and concluded each day* investigation
each day___ I_______ 1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Wait of Detention.

At 12 midnight 17-9-36» P.S. 209 A.W. Smith was on

duty near the corner of woihalwol and Chungking Roads 

when ho noticed the 2 aoouseda walking towards him on 

Chungking Road, the 1st accused was carrying a bundle 

wrapped in newspaper under his arm and a blue enamel 

mug of paste in his hand. Before they reached the oom< 

they observed ths Police officer and immediately turned 

round and began walking back the way they had come, he

at once gave chaoe and arrested them on Chungking Road.

The 2nd accused was found to have in his pockets a 

bundle of posters. on the way to the Station the 

1st accused attempted to escape» and in the struggle

his jacket was torn at the neck.

enquiries made at the station by the undersigned 

and C.D.S. 219 ascertained that the papers found in 

the possession of accuseds were of an Anti-Japanese 

nature.

Statements were taken from accused wherein they 

state that their names are»- 1st aooueed Ching Kwoh Zee 

18 years* native of Ningpo* $/wwpioyed*at a 

■mall factory* Zau Ka Do^Village where he has been 

employed for the last 11 days since arriving in
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................... Police Station.

.............................................................. 19
Diary Number:— Z* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I

_ ____________ i

Plate» 
visited in 

. course of 
I investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

2nd accused named Tsang Ko Sun 1? years,

native of Dah Lee (Eastern province 7) 3/unemployed, 

residing at Zau Ka Do Village, and has been In Shanghai 

since May 1931.

The 1st accused states that at 8p*m* 17-9-36, 

whilst on Racecourse near Mohawk Roads they mot an old 
Ningpo friend named Kyung Ts Kwong (O^j), who gave 

him the Anti*Japanese papers and enamel mug of paste*

This io contradicted by ths 2nd accused who states • 

they met a friend uf the 1st accused between 9p*m* and 

10 p*m* 17-9-36, on Chungking Road who gave the 1st 

accused the papers and mug of paste found In their 

possession, and instructed them to paste the poster on 

the walls of the various roads*

They had each pasted a poster on a wall in Chungking 

Road prior to being arrested*

P*3* Smith visited Chungking Road at 12,30a*m* 

18-9-36 and pulled the 2 posters off the wall which the 

accused had pasted up*

Exhibit 1 was pasted up by 1st accused* 
Exhibit 2 was pasted up by 2nd accused* 

The 1st accused denies pasting a paster on the wall, 

but he is implicated by the 2nd accused who admits 

pasting Exhibit 2 onlthe wall in Chungking Road*

Both accused state that they do not know the meaning



RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

of the posters* nor do they know where they were printed.

informed and on hie advice the accused have been

placed on a Writ of detention an< will appear before

the Court thio a.m. ia-9-30

I/o.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

.Division.

..Police Station.

CRIME DIARY.

».3. Jones attached to the Special Branch was

............................ ■........ -.....¡9
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

G, ♦ 150M-1-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which . 
investigation begun ; 

and concluded each day

1 copy of Hwa Mel Evening Post.
14 copies of picture Footers.
8 copies of the ath Memory Year of September 18th
7 copies of (Wj'mO* Ohu Van Sing Pao
3 copies of the union Pictorial.

9011.

D.D,O.«A"

D*S<.
219

iSfii

»■ ' i - ■' 
sb



Ching Kwoh Zee

Ningpu xx U.S. Kanoarrow.
translated

Chengtu Rd 3tn 13-9-56 xsxxxxx K.?. Tsoong.

W name 13 Ching swoh Zee» 18 years# satire of Wingpo» 

3/u ¡employed, for the paot 11 days as a copper ml th in a 

small factory tn Zau Ka Bo Vi?_lage.

I arrived in Shanghai 11 ¿ays ago from Klngpo «here I 

studied In the Shir Sai Primary Sohjol for 6 years.

At 8p,m. 17-%-36, I with ay friend named Tsang Ko Taung 

(arrested) were walking on Racecourse near Mohawk Roads when 
we met one named Kyung Ts Kwon/' (12^)-/ whoa I knew in 

Kingpo. This parson gore me a parcel of paper and an enamel 

mug of paste and told roe to paste tlw® <8i the mils on mrisxia i 

roads# tot I did not paste any posters on the wall* I do 

not understand the meaning of the posters shioh I ms harrying \ I 

when I ms arrested by the Foreign Polios Of fleer on Chungking 

Roa a.

«hln^ woh Zee.



Dah-lee

Oh.Rd. 3tn.

Tsang Ko Stan

xx C.D.3.219, 
translated w v

18-9-36 xxkxxxxsl Tsoong.

A fellow

of iiingoo and who worked with me

Road, and now reside with me in

do today 17-9*36 so we walked to

Shanghai and at about

met a friend of Ching

signedx- Tsang Ko sun,

Xwoh Zee (arrested) native 

in the Iron Varka cm xwenming

depression# and from that time on I haw been unemployed#

3/unempioyed, residing in Zau

I arrived in Shanghai from TMh Lee and obtained employment

9p.m. ur 10p.ni. on Chungking Hoad we

iy n®ne is Tsang Ko ft*n 17 years# mtive of Dah

in Her Tsang Iron Workd on KweiwiXng Jload which lasted until

Zau Ka Pc Village» Jlelt&er

Village» 1» May 1931#

of us bad Anything to

20th of August 1931, suien the fhotory olosed down owing to the

whrker named Ching

xwah Zee1»# who*s ww I do not know.

This person handed over to Ching Xwoh .See some printed papers 

whieii he told ua to past on she vurisMis walls on the readw^y.

«« had nnly pasted 2 papers on th® wall in Chungking Road when 

we were both arrested by a .'¿T-i! r: and I had in my possession 

picture posters.

I do not understand the meaning of the posters nor do I 

know whose they were printed or we should post them on 

the walls. All the above is mr true statcuaento*



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for is»ii»»6|9 11. R. No. msiBB/seSli. No.029-40/2c
». Yoeh,^how

Reg. No. Sin. ChOngtU **G» ^ocurator 241 Judge HsiftOf

Sheet Ho*

I’i THE HIGH C0*n?T or AppXAj, (P»Mf)

Ur, ?»¥» Chmg appear«. far the Council»

APPSKLANT»- S.K.U. vb. ApPMlBBSi» «ung Chang Bing 
Chino Aw *‘oo

Proceed Irvin» (Both aoaiBei not in ^ourt)

Ur. Chang:» ¿'he Polioo have tried to nerve tho two 

mmrnons on the noouaou, but wnu not enooesaful^ Aooordlng to the 

nddroae mentioned. on t»he ‘“unmonsi there wore no Ktek paroone 

nnsv^orl.ig to the nasgio of tho two nouueed living therein» Wo» 277 

j uhengta -^oad, $ie horac of the guarantor «oag *®eng wne also
, ,. . . , , fromvici«eat tsuu th® wad guarantor was ftwny tn

Judge*» -ero the xsheroribouts of the two nenuood unknown 7 

a ehang:«» unknown»
W ' '

lto"t



Extract of Proceedings in $. S. D. Court for 01/9/34. 19 F. I. R. No. mac.193 Stu. No. 039-40 
0

Reg. No. 7/59318-8 St”-Ghongtu Nd, Procurator 1*.43B Judge Tc

®*- I —
z

Shoot No. •*•

Chargo Offence against Publio Order. Contrto Art« 153 Seo.11 of the 
C.C.C. and Contr.to the National Government Order dated June 
10/1933.

j-qp that they at 5.50 u.m. 16/9/30« in Chungking Hd did 
publicly incite (there to transgress the law by as ting postero 
of Anti Japanecornature on the walls.

In Sun ary Court (south) a.m.

Mr« Tsiang appeared for the S.S .C*

Jr eoe -i in,re Mr. Tslang:-Tao accused ore charged under Art. 153 (2$

of the CCC. These È accused wore arrested on the 16th intst.» 

midnlght and were','posses.- ing these pictorial papers and had posted

sane which 1b cont. to Law. in one of these pictures the words

"In memory of the sept. 18th affair and recovery of lott territory" 

in the other paper it was mentioned "Down with Japanese imperil! nu"

Judge to 1st aecusoat- Did you post on® o" these papers

on th® Well?

A. Yes. I got these papers from a friend oí mine. X

don’t think tho same 1 against the law.

Judge to End accusal:- Did you also poet one of these?

A. Xe « I did.

Desiai n........Both uooused not cuilty. Such to p.t up $100 security*
for stay of denti.» during th« erioe of appeal.

Mr. Tsiangt* I that the accused be detained during

the period of ippe<l.

T*rm
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| Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for ie-9-56 ¡9 F. I. R. NoMciea/aeSti. Noes9-40/:*
* /

I Reg. No. 7/59318-9 stn< Chengtu Rd Procurator SENG 241 Judge TO

Accused ' (1) Zung Chung Bing ( ) 19, 3/clcrfc,
(2) Shlao Yue Woo ( ) 24, M/female,

■
Charge Writ of Detentlop In accordance with 76 & 101 of the C,C.£,

Application la hereby made to the S,B.D. Court for the deten
tion of the above named persons who wore arrested at S,S0a,m, 18-9- 

fl 36, In Lane 331 Chungking Rd, In possession of pictorial papers of
Antl-Japanese nature.

Campit:- S*M.P,

In junmary Court South A3i, 

roceedlngs Ur, Tslang appeared for the s«M,0,

Mr, Tslang |<* Application la hereby made In accordance with 

Arts, 76 and 101 of the 0«0,P, to this court for detention of the 

above named accused who were arrested at 12 midnight on 17/9/36 oh 

Chungking Road, In possession of ploturlal papers of anti-Japanese 

nature. The fact appear that at 12 midnight yesterday when p.s/209 
was on patrol duty, he found the 2 accused t one carrying a parcel 

wrapped by newspaper and the other a tin of paste, all acting In 
nhgA 

a suspicious manner. Later/he found the first accused posting a 

ploturlal paper of anti-Japanese nature on a wall, he had them ar

rested and brought them to the station. According to them, these 

ploturlal papers wore given to them by one named King so Kwang on 

Bubblteg-Read Race Courts Road near Mahawk Road, They all admitted 

hawing posted 1 paper each. Here are the statements made by them 

(pro),

1 eolslon Both accused to be detained in custody for 4 days 21/B/B6 a^n.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Crime Register .....

CRIME DIARY. ? /-
y *3 ia1

....... ........... ................................. Division.
.MQftï “̂..Police Station.

___ Sap tv......83»................zp3d.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 60*

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Chungking Tfcrd«

Time and date of offence. 5.45 a.n.
„ ,, „ reported. 6 Mb

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Two in ougtod^l Ayr outed on

1« aung Clmng Bing )• 19» paierie.
5X 'Suns Voong 1*1» Soott Rond.

2* Shiao Tüa »îoo 24» Saeobuan»
S/f«mXe» 140X Soocmow Road.

Arrests. two hy y.s. rojko.

Classification of property 
stolen. «»M» Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Both aoouoed ware arrested in possession of 
piotorinl posters of an Antfeonpanese nature«

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(c) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)



G. NO. 2 
G. 80M-1-36

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) ¿Vhat staff employed on premise»?
(k) Are they all "old" servant»?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their "characters"?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of ( 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At fl a.i. 1O9«»3®. y.3* Bojko bright the two 

accused to the >t tl>n. Whilst on patrol on Chungking

Hoad by Lane 331« the foreign sergeant had encounter»

ed them in possession of a tin of piste and eight

pictorial poster® of an zinti^Jnpanose nature, two 

similar posters had already been posted on the mil 

nearby for which tney udhi:ted responsibility.

Questioned M tne station the 1st accused Hung 
dhuna Hing (ffe ft )* 19 years* native of Shanghai* 

stated that he resides nt 31 Hung Fbong r,i off Scott 

Ro id. and io employed as a clerk by th® Society for 

Promoting (hxmeon liduoation. 1401 iljoohow Road.

At about 7 p.m. 17»9»3G. an employee of tae 

above society named Tsang called on him nt hie hone 

with ten posters, stating that since 1^9*36 wa>. the 

anniversary of the Mukden Incident, it was the duty 

of every patriot to aid his country by placing the 

pictorial posters in a prominent position. Accused 

read the posters and not considering them to be 

radical in nature agreed to carry out Tsang’s re» 

quest. They went to Chungking Road this morning 

shortly before 6 a... and were arrested whilst 

posting the literature.

Accused denied knowing the ecu roe of the posters 

aloe where they were printed.

The 2nd accused Tliino Yue Woo* 24. native of 

isechuon* married* fetaalo. residing at 1401 HoocImni 

Road h>o made a statement in which she corroborates 

the st tement of let accused. The oostars seised



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—.................................Police Station.

...................................................................... r_9
Diary Number:— l/fc Nature of Offence:—

Places
Time at which ’ visited in

investigation begun : I, course of
and concluded each day investigation

| each day

___________ l_____________________ !
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

6 poatera in memory of lept. la r>nd 4 poster« 

tearing character« (Tight the enemy In taoaury of Sept. 

18).

In ncaorlru'.Ge with advice received from U.S. Jones» 

i Special •'ranch» the accused were placed on a Wit of 

Detention and were taken before the let 3.3.D.0aurt 

whey they were remanded until 21«9«»36.

on the latter date they ajjeared at a remand hear* 

Ing charged with offences against Public order» Contrary , 

to Art. 103, 3ec. IX of the 0.0,0, and Oontr ry to the 

National Government Order, dated June 10th, 1933.

At this hearing both accused were found not guilty.



F, 22 F_____ I,, .i i ii i |
G. 150M-1-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. ¿). ..JZ&jL

===== I <? 7
..........."A*..........Division.'

CRIME REGISTER No:—Iliac. 195/36 Station.'
......... 13^9-36.............. ig

Diary Number:— 2. Nature of Offence:—
I

Time at which
investigation begun j

and concluded each day
_____________________ 1__________________________________________ 1

Places 
visited in

I course of
1 investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. r-

Writ of Patention.

Acouaed Zung Chung Bing and Shiao Yue Woo 

appeared before the Court on the morning of 13-9-36 

on a Writ of Detention for being in possession of 

Pictorial Posters of an Anti-Japanese nature.

They were ordered to be detained until 21-9-36.



F. 22 F___
G. 150M-1-M

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

........ *... A.. .* Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—Miao. 195/36 .Ghengt.U....RpadPolice Station.
.................................................. .... Sept.181..... r9&*

Diary Number:— 1. Nature of Offence:—

Writ of ~'etention<

At
accused

by Lane

in
iof
ialready been posted on the wall nearby for which they

admitted responsibility.

I

employed as a clerk by the society dor Promoting Common

Education, 1401 Sooahow Rond

&

mornin; shortly before 6 a.m. and were arrested whilst

posting the literature.

Accused denies knowing the source of the posters

also, where they were printed.

society named Tsang called on him at his home with ten 

posters, st ting that since lu~9»36 was the .Anniversary 

of the Mukden Incident, it was the duty of every patriot 

to aid his country by placing the pictorial posters in

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Questioned at the station the 1st accused Zung Chung 

Bing 19 years, native of Shanghai. stated that

he resides at 51 Rung Foong Li off Scott wo d, and is

out Tsang’s request. They went to Chungking Road this

At about 7 p.m. 17»9»36. an employee of the above

a prominent position. Accused read the posters and not 

considering them to be Radical in nature agreed to carry

331, the foreign sergeant had encountered them 

possession of a tin of paste and eight pictorial posters 

an Anti»Japanese nature. Two similar posters hid

6 n.m. 18»9*36. P.3. Bojko brought the two

to the station whilst on patrol on Chungking Hoad

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Nc:— Miao. 105/36

Diary Number:— 1/2»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

.................................Division.
................................. Police Station.
......................... -..........................-.19

Nature of Offence:—-

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 2nd aooused Shiao Yue Woo, 24, native of Szechuen, 

married, female, residing at 1401 Sooohow Rond has made 

j a statement in which she corroborates the statement of

1st aooused. The posters seized are as follows»»

6 posters in memory of Sept. 18 and 4 posters 

bearing characters (Fight the enemy in memory of Sept.

18)
In accordance with/ the advice of D.S. Jiones, Special

I Branch, given in a similar case shortly after midnight 

17*9*36, the aooused will appear before the 1st S.3.D.
I Court on a Writ of Detention this morning.

Sen. Def. i/o.

D. D. 01 "A*



r

FORM «0 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.
Shanghainative of.

at Chengtu . Hd * St$ft the 18/9/36

zung C hung Blng( )
„ . , D.3. Stewart,taken by me......................... ......... ............................. r.
......... and jfitnrpirlmfl Ty.... 9.1®Th ..^^.._3ing Kung.

1
My name is Zung Chung Bing* age 19, shanghai, residing at

1401 Soochow Hoad, single, employed by the society of Promoting

was not of a radical nature,

Road and was arrected.
fresi.came

Chung BingZung

&

ÄS

gjgi

This is my true statement.
(sd.)

Common ’Muoatlon*
At 7.00 p*m. 17/9/35, my friend named Tsang of the above 

society came to me and gave me a quantity of printed posters 

and told me that tomorrow will be the anniversary of September 

18th, and as jf patriots wo Should post these at various places. 

I observed that the printed posters

so I took those to post on Handalay 

I do not know where the posters

■H
ISO

W1



Shiao Yue Woo

Szeohuen
y.c. weng*

Shiao YUe Woo» age 24» native of 3seohuen» u/female, states 

as follows«-

I am a member of the Association for Promotion of the common 

Edu oat ion, Soochow Hoad. At about d or 7 p.m. yesterday, one 

named Tsang, full name nnk and address unknown» delivered a 

quantity of printed articles (posters) to Zung Chung Bing» 

stating that the students of every school should go outside 

and plaoard the said posters on 3ppt. It, in memory of the 

Anniversary of the Mukden Incident. At about 5 a.m. I and 

Zung Chung Bin? left the said association with the posters, 

and when placarding same in Chungking Hoad, we were arrested 

hjr the polite. I do not know from whom the man Tsang had obtained 

the said pamphlets.

Signed and cross-marked by 

Shiao Yue Woo.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. 1936

SHANGHAI TROUBLE 
------^TESRHF^

Japanese Intelligence 
On Next Friday’s

Anniversary

MUKDEN INCIDENT DATE 
AND STUDENTS’ PLANS

i Japanese diplomatic and navy 
officials in Shanghai gathered 
aboard the cruiser Idzumo, flag
ship of the Japanese Third Fleet, 
yesterday afternoon for a two- 
hour discussion of the increasing
ly. involved situation in South 
China and to study intelligence re
ports forecasting the possibility of 
rioting in Shanghai on Septem
ber 18, the fifth anniversary of 
the Mukden Incident. The Idzumo 
is moored to the N.Y.K. Mail 
Wharf adjoining the Japanese 
Consulate-General,

While the exchange of views on 
the Pakhoi issue is understood to 
have been limited to a review of 
information on hand, the officials 
are reported to have examined in 
detail forecasts of probable dis
turbances on Friday. 1

According to this advance in-;? 
formation, the Shanghai General h 
National Salvation Association E 
and the China Students’ National h

; Salvation Federation are planning ( 
to stage a mass meeting and a j 
parade on Friday. Handbills an- i

■ pouncing these plans are under- j
■ stood to be ready for distribution (
• beginning to-day. j

A campaign for the collection * 
J! of funds to erect a memorial of . 

the incident is also reported to 1 
f have been projected. •

Riots Alleged Planned
Other reports told of alleged 

plans of the Racial and National t 
Salvation Federation, a South- i

■ Western ^roup, to assassinate 1 
' I Japanese officials in Shanghai and 1 
i to instigate riots in the three i

municipal areas. :
Attending the conference were: 1 

Vice-Admiral Koshiro Oikawa, i 
commmander of the Third Fleet;

j Rear-Admiral Seiichi Iwamura, t 
I chief of staff of the fleet; Con- 1 

sul-General Kaname Wakasugi; N 
Mr. Toyoichi Nakamura, Consul- I 

; General in Canton, who stopped I 
here yesterday on his way south; |t 

i i Tateki Horiuchi, Consul-General 1 
'in Tientsin who is vfeiting here; ’ 

Mr. Akiyoshi Tajiri, first secre- < 
tary of the Embassy; Lieut.- 
Comm^nder Matao Okino, assist
ant naval attache and Mr. 
Noritake Yoshioka, third secretary 
in charge of press relations.

Martial Law Here
In view of; numerous reports . 

that demonstrations and distur- ‘ 
bances would mark the anniver- * 
sary of the Mukden Incident, 
martial law haa been proclaimed 1 
fn th^^hanfhai area .with effect . 

•ffoy Thursday ~ until Sundayf 
General Yang Hu, Commander-in- 
Chief of* the Shanghai-Woosung 
Garrisdn, has,■ forbidden meetings, 
distribution of handbills and dis
turbances of any kind.
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Subject of tilQ Occupation of Manchuria by Japan - September 18»

Possible happenings.

chiefly consisting of students and, workmen» have planned.

___to stage a demonstration between 6 and 7 p.m. this evening»

September 17 - in the vicinity of the Broadway Cinema» Ho»57»

Wayside Road.« in commemoration of the forthcoming anniversary 

on September 18.______________________________________________________

Although, no definite information has yet come___

tn hand regarding possible happenings an the aforementioned___

anniversary» it is believed that local communist adherents 

will either participate in anti-Japanese movements planned 

by radical elemente, or disseminate communist literature______

in the mill areas and from large departmental stores in

Louza District during the evening.________________________________



SHAW8HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
s. B. registry

B
ate b ~
ar 16, T9"3l

Anniversary of Mukden Incident - September 18

There is no indication that communists will observe

this anniversary. The Shanghai Various Circles National

Salvation Federation, however, plan to hold a mass meeting 

of an anti-Japanese character in the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce on that day, but the Chinese Authorities state

they will take effective steps to prevent it The People* s

Educational Institute Ling Chung Choral 

anti-Japanese organization, proposes to

Corps another

hold a choral

Lecturing Hall ofprogramme at 9 a.m. September 18 in the

territory). Thisthe ?en Liao Park (Chinese controlled

programme will likewise be prohibited

Authorities

Apart from these two items there

by the Chinese

is nothing to

indicate that anti-Japanese or radical elements plan any 

street demonstrations, although baulked in respect of 

having the Chamber of Co anerce as a meeting place they 

may make quick plans to convene gatherings elsewhere

Taking into consideration the facts that radical

propaganda in respect of this day has not been extensive 

and that September 18 falls on a week day, the chances of 

a demonstration or disorder of any magnitude being staged 

in the Settlement are very remote

The Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner has

declared martial law in Chinese controlled territory from

September 17 to 20 inclusive, while the City Government 

has issued a proclamation prohibiting the delivering of 

speeches liable to impair the good relations with friendly

Powers.
Distribution
All Stations.
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February 18, 1937. Afternoon Trânsl^ioh.^=:B^ I

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:- I

THE NEW LIFE MOVEMENT

February 19 being the third anniversary of the 

New Life Movement, the New Life Movement Acceleration 

Association will hold a meeting of representatives of various 

p blic bodies at the auditorium of the Shanghai Chamber or 

Commerce, North Soochow Road, at 10 a.m. February 19 to 

commemorate the occasion. General Yang Hu, Woosung- 

shanghai Garrison Commissioner, Mr. Pan Kung Chai, 

Commissioner of the Bureau of social Affairs, and Mr. Chang 
Shou Yung ( M 4* will form the presidium.

The New Life Movement Acceleration Association 

is forming an inspection group and a labour service group. 

The purpose of these two groups is to carry out separate 

inspections of the results achieved by the various official 

organs and public bodies in the enforcement of the New Life 

Movement.



February 10, 1937.
Date.......

Itessss-.“
Morning Translation.

Eastern Daily News ( ), a mosquito paper i-

LOJÀL HEW LIEE MOVEMENT ASSOCIATION ADVISES DANCE HALLS 
TO CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT ‘

It is somewhat difficult to promote the 
New Life Movement in Shanghai "because of the existence 
of the Foreign Settlements»

In the past, local radio "broadcasting stations 
functioned until 4 o’clock in the morning* This greatly 
disturbed the sleep of people who had to rise early for 
work. In view of this, the New Life Md vemen t asso cia tion 
has requested the Shanghai Telegraph Administration of 
the Ministry of Communications to order all "broadcasting 
stations to cease broadcasting after midnight. This 
order is being put into force.

It is said that the New Life Movement 
Association has sent a letter to various local dance halls 
advising them to close down at midnight. It is not 
known whether the dance halls will comply with the advice, 
for most of them do not close until 2 o’clock the next 
mo ming,.

National Herald and other local newspapers i-

CINEi-rtO AND THE EXHIBITION OF NATIONAL AND PARTY ELAGS /

Tho local New Life Movement Acceleratioxr 
Association held a meeting on February 9 at the lojXQ 
Tangpu. Mr, pan Kung Chan, Commissioner of the/bureau 
of Social Affairs, presided. Amongst the resqjf'utions 
passed was the following 

’’Representatives of cinemas have requeued that the 
order for the exhibition, before each sho^p, of the National 
and Party flags, the pictures of the late .Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
the Chain, an of the National Go vernmen/fend the leader 
of the country be amended. /
a a Party flags etc.

1 the anniversaries 
r important anniversaries

lish the following

KAI SHEK

k, President of the 
military Affairs 
hai at 10.40 a.m. 
d at the Lunghwa

here is to undergo 
ry to his backbone. 
, Mayor Wu Te Chen, 
er local officers



February 10,

-3-

on February 9, when these employees were paid gratuities 

equivalent to eight months’wages in addition to half a 

month'a,,pay due to them.

Miscellaneous

Shanghai Branch of New Life Movement Acceleration 
Association - meeting

At a meeting held in their office at Feng Ling Jao, 

off Route Ghisi, between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. February 9, 

nine committee members of the Shanghai Branch of the New 

Life Movement Acceleration Association passed the 

following resolutions t-

1) That the local Kuomintang be requested to subsidize the 
publication of copies of a book on the New Life 
Movement by a grant of $300*

2) That a circular notice be issued to public bodies
and schools, asking them to form branches of New Life 
Movement Acceleration Association.

3) That a meeting in celebration of the Third Anniversary 
of the enforcement of the New Life Movement be held
in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Auditorium, North 
Soochow Road, at 10 a.m. February 19.

City GovernmentJBeïTce 

announcip^fhat with

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau - notice announcing 
affixing of number plates to squatters* huts

On February 9, the Shanghai 

Bureau issued a circular notice 

effect from February 20 number plates would be affixed 

to squatter huts in th^efea under the jurisdiction 

of the Shanghai City Government. The notice also 

instrty>ts the hut dwellers to register with the 

‘Authorities.



January 28» 1937. Morning Translation

"The Council claims thft our discharge would 
effect a saving in expenditure. As a matter of fact, the 
amount of the wages of 1,000 road collies is less than th/ 
combined sal? ries of ten senior foreign employees of the'" 
Council. If the Council sincerely desires retrenchment, 
it should reduce the big salaries of its senior foreign 
employees. The Council has decided to discharesrus; this 
will aggravate the present social crisis. Tpe Council 
is acting harshly towards the lower clas/uhinese 
employees. /

"Roads have been extended ape widened; moreover, 
repairs to roads are increasing because of the damage done 
by heavy traffic. The Council should employ more coolies. 
Then, why is the Council discharging us?

"Of late, the workers of various trades have 
demanded an increase of wagds, but we, road coolies, have 
carried on our work as usual* During the Sino-Japanese 
Hostilities in Shanghai in January, 1932, all the defence 
works were constructed by us under showers of bullets and 
many of us were kiiled or wounded. How can the Council be 
so hard-hearteji? The Council has shown no consideration 
for our meritorious work.

/"The Council is acting unreasonably. Its decision 
to discharge road collies shows that it despises the Chinese, j 
We pledge to fight for our case and shall not give up until 
it/ias been settled to our satisfaction."

China Times and other local newspaoers :~

NEW ORDER TO LOCAL CINEMAS

The following letter was sent by the Shanghai 
New Life Movement Acceleration Association to the various 
local cinemas yesterday

"We have received the following letter, 
No. 123, Character ’Yung*, from the New Life Movement 
Acceleration Federation at Nanking

'Motion pictures have a great effect upon 
education. Some cinemas play the anthems of 
foreign countries or other improper music before or 
after a performance.

'In order to encourage patriotism among 
the people, cinemas may exhibit before each show 
the National and Party Flags, the pictures of the 
late Dr. Sun Yat Sen, of the Chairman of the National 
Government and of the leader of the country, 
according to the order given, at the same time the 
National Anthem or the party Song may be played with 
the audience on their feet.

'You are recuested to notify the cinemas 
to observe this order.'

"We hope that you will observe the above 
order."



January 27, 1937. Morning

National Herald and other local newspapers s~

PRESIDENT OF PHILIPPINE ISLANDS DUE HERE

At 4.45 p.m. yesterday, Mr. C.E. Gausa^ 
American Consul-General in Shanghai, received an off/cial 
telegram from Mr. Manuel Quezon, President of the Eililippine 
Commonwealth Government, stating that he is leaving Hongkong 
by the s.s. ’’Empress of Canada’’ and will arrivy'in Shanghai 

at nom January 28. As soon as he received ¿he wire, Mr. 
Gauss formally notified the prominent membery^of the local 
American community as well as Mayor Wu Teh ¿nen, General 
Yang Hu, and others so that a welcome mayybe accorded the 
President on his arrival. /

It is learned that the/^i.s. "Empress of 
Canada” will arrive in Shanghai at 1yp.m. to-morrow and 
will berth at the Shanghai & HongkeiprWharf. Prominent 
Chinese and foreign members of the/iocal community will be 
at the wharf to welcome PresidenjrQuezon.

It is also leanifed that Mr. Gauss will give 
a tea party in honour of Mr. Quezon at 4 p»m. to-morrow at 
his official residence on Amherst Avenue. Many prominent 
persons will be invited. /

Between and 8 p.m. to-morrow, Mayor Wu 
Teh Chen will entertain/Mr. Quezon to dinner at the Park 
Hotel, /

Dr.ii.H. Kung, Minister of Finance, will 
come to Shanghai ajara will entertain Mr. Quezon to dinner 
at 9 p.m. to-morndw; the venue has not yet been fixed.

/Mr. Quezon will remain in Shanghai for one 
night and will/leave by the same steamer at 9.30 a.m. 
January 29 Ygfr America where he will call on Mr. Roosevelt, 
President of the United States of America.

Lih Pao publishes the following article on January 27 ?-

CINEMATOGRAPHS TO BE ORDERED TO EXHIBIT PARTY AND NATIONAL 
FLAGS AT EACH PERFORMANCE

The Headquarters of the New Life Movement 
League at Nanking has written to the New Life Movement 
Acceleration Committees in various districts ordering them 
to instruct the cinematographs in their respective areas to 
exhibit, before and after each show, the Party and National 
Flags, and the portraits of Dr. Sun Yat Sen and of the 
President of the National Government, and also to play the 
National Anthem or the Party Song; at the exhibition of the 
flags and portraits and at the playing of the songs, the 
audience must be made to stand up as a mark of respect.

It is learned that this order has not yet been 
sent to Shanghai.
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

Political 

Movements of Notables 

From Nanking 

Arrived at 7 a.m. September 26 

Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of Finance. 

Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railways.

Antj-Japanese Propaganda - Court proceedings

The cases against the five persons who were arrested 

by the Municipal Police on September 17 and 18 for 

participating in the activities of the various national 

salvation societies in connection with the fifth anniversary 

of the Mukden Incident, concluded in the First Special 

District Court on September 25, when two were sentenced 

to twenty days' detention suspended for two years, one was 

fined ^40 or 20 days' imprisonment, and two were found 

"Not Guilty,'* An appeal against the decision in the last 

case has been lodged by the Municipal Advocate.

1st Special District Citizens' Federation requests 
reduction in price of standard national and party flags 

On September 25, the 1st Special District Citizens' 

Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North 

Soochow Road, submitted a petition to the Ministry of the 

Interior requesting that the local Bureau for the 

manufacture and sale of standard national and party flags
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September 18» 1936. Morning Translation.

Lih Pao (brief comment))♦ -

A DATS WE SHALL NEVER FORGET,

To-day is the 5th anniversary of the
seizure of the Three Eastern Provinces by another country. 
These provinces have an area of 4,650,000 square li with 
a population of 40,000,000. These people are being treated 
like slaves.

sufferings.
We shall never forget their terrible

We must find a cure for them. 1
The people of our country now fully

realize that the ambitions of the invading nation are 
unlimited; that our country will be lost unless they 
create a national defence and be strongly determined to 
recover the lost territory. We cannot wait for 50 years, 
not even 10 years]

Social Daily News ® ^W) of September 17 I-

The change of colour on our map,
Has been sufficient to cause a panic.

How about the territory lost to us?
Are we in a position to recover it?

The loss of the Three North-Eastern Provinces, 
Was followed by loss of Jehol.

We are now no longer owner of the North-East.
China is unable to preserve her territory,

She has lost^the freedom of staging plays.
ChineseSuo not wish to become slaves

Or subjects of a conquered nation»
Should ever bear in mind

This unprecedented humiliation.
On September 18, a humiliation anniversary, 

Shouting can do us no good,
Let us resort to force in our struggle.

Shanghai Evening News (Sept. 17) i-

In commemoration of the anniversary of 
the September 18th incident, members of the Shanghai Various 
Circles1 National Salvation, the National Students federation, 
the Shanghai National Crisis Education Institute, the 
Shanghai Employees’ National Salvation Association, the 
Shanghai Women’ a National Salvation Association, etc. will 
assemble in certain villages outside of Shanghai on this 
day. These organisations had originally planned to hold 
a commemoration meeting in Shanghai, but owing to the 
notification issued by the Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner's Headquarters and with a view to avoiding 
giving a pretext to the Japanese to create trouble, thereby 
increasing the diplomatic difficulties of our Government, 
they absndonned their original plan.

The following pamphlet have been printed 
for distribution by these organizational-
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Dati_____I ...........I____ | I
September 18, 1936« Morning TrMioff |

(1) Outline of propaganda for the 
5th anniversary of the September 18th incident« 1

(2) The true facts of the East Sui yuan 
Affair (with cartoons).

(3) An open letter addressed by students 
of the various schools in Shanghai to various public 
bodies, teachers* professors and s tu dents throughout the 
country.

On September 18* the national flag 
will be hoisted at half mast. No programmes will be 
broadcasted by the various radio stations« Precautionary 
measures have been adopted by the authorities bf the twb 
Noreign Settlements.

Hwa Mei «/an Pao dated September 17 »A

PUBLIC BODIES WARNED AGAINST REACTIONARY ELEMENTS

On September 16* the Shanghai Special 
District Kuomintang Headquarters issued the following 
instructions to the various local public bodies:» 

"Reports have been received to the 
effect that groups of persons bf both sexes, speaking the 
Cantonese dialect* and claiming to be members of the 
Shanghai Various Circles* National Salvation Association* 
have been distributing handbills on the streets and 
soliciting contributions from shops under the cloak of 
national salvation. These people are defrauding the public 
in order to enrich themselves.

"This so-called Shanghai Various 
Circles* National Salvation Association was established 
without permission from the local Tangpu and other government 
organs and is therefore an illegal organization of 
reactionary elements. Persons who render assistance in 
soliciting contributions fbr these elements are simply 
helping to extend the influence of these reactionaries« 

"Apart from requesting the Shanghai 
City Government to suppress these reactionary elements and 
drawing the attention of the authorities of the foreign 
Settlements to their activities* we hereby order the various 
public bodies to instruct their members to be on guard 
against these reactionary elements and not to be misled 
by them."

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers

EXTRADITION OP A PRISONER FROM HONGKONG TO NANKING

It is learned that the local military 
and police author!ties have received a report that Yue Lih 
Kwei ('$£- one of the three prisoners arrested in
Hongkong in connection with the attempted assassination of 
Waung Ching Wei* ex«*President of the Executive Yuan* will be 
extradited to Shanghai on the s.s. "Empress of Canada" on
September 18. The steamer isecpected to arrive in Shanghai 
on the morning of September 21, when the Woosung-Shanghai 
Garrison Commissioner's Headquarters will detail officers 
to take charge of the prisoner who will be removed under 
escort to the Gendarme Headquarters at Nanking to face trial

3K Milito
''WwSfe
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Departed at 11 p.m. September 17*-

No
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Kwan Soo-jen, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.
From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. September 18 j-

Sih Toh-pih, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Mukden Incident September 18 - propaganda groups operate 
on eve of anniversary

Between 7 and 8 p.a. September 17, groups of students 
carried out a campaign, throughout Shanghai, visiting 
shops where they delivered short le ctures and. distributed 
some ten different kinds of leaflets bearing on the

The following is a resume of the literature

1)

2)

3)
4)

Leaflet containing two songs of an anti-Japanese 
nature «

their activities and resulted in four arrests in the 
the

Settlement, sixteen in lYench Concession and one in

incident. Police precautions, however, curtailed

Chinese controlled territory.

J'", i;'-'-J Í fig

disseminated by these people •-
Song book entitled "The 5th Anniversary of the September 

18 Song Book" and published by the Shanghai 
Various Circles National Salvation Federation. The 
book contains eight songs all bearing on the 
September 18 Incident.

Paper slip bearing slogans denouncing Japanese imperialism.
Leaflet entitled "A manifesto issued by the Shanghai

Various Circles National Salvation Federation 
on the Sth Anniversary of the September 18 Incident-
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5. Cartoon entitled "The 5th Anniversary of the 
September 18 Incident" and published by the 
Shanghai Various Circles rational Salvation 
Federation. The cartoon depicts the Japanese 
as the scatterers of seeds of invasion.

Pictorial entitled ”A joint pictorial of the 
invasion of the Province of ouiyuan end the 
commemoration of the September 18 Incident.”

7. Map showing the territory lost to China during 
the past five years.

8. Cartoon depicting the Japanese in occupation of 
the North East and the Chinese masses driving 
them away.

9. Cartoon depicting the Chinese people offering 
resistance to the enemy.

10. Leaflet entitled "A manifesto on the invasion of 
Suiyuan issued by the Shanghai Various Circles 
National Salvation Association.”

Miscellaneous

Chinese Chamber of Commerce - to hold national 
goods exhibp/Gion ~

To celebrate the 15th anniversary of the foundation 

of the national goods samples museum, North Honan Road, 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce will hold a national 

goods exhibition at 126 Bubbling Well Road on October 1, 

1936, The exhibition will remain open for three weeks.

Price of nice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

$9.90 to $11,50 per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice
Best Quality ~ $11.60 $10.40
Good " $10.80 $ 9.40
Ordinary ” $10.00 $ 8.40
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From Nanking

Arrived at 10.50 p.m. September 18

H.H.  Kung, Minister- of Finance.

Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railways.

Wu Kai-sien, member of the C.-u.C. of the Kuomintang.

Wong Pah-chun, -do-

Arrived at 7 a.m. September 19

Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuen.

Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of Finance.

Hsu Kai, -do-

Fu Jui-ling, member of the C.'-.C. of the Kuomintang.

Anti-Japanese propaganda

At 10.50 a.m. September 18 a pictorial showing 

the Japanese scattering seeds of invasion in China was 

found posted on a wall on Shantung Road near Kiukiang 

Road.

On the same day, anti-Japanese handbills and 

pictorials were found scattered in the vicinity of 

165 Chengtu Road, posted on the windows of shops at 

650 Avenue Edward VII and 250 Kiukiang Road respectively, 

and posted on walls on Dent Road near Tongshan Road, 

and Yates Road near Love Lane.

At 2.45 a.m. September 19, an anti-Japanese 

leaflet was found placed in the iron frame of a 

Power Company pole on shanse Road near Ningpo Road.
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Anniversary of Mukden Incident, September 18
- Demonstration in Nantao

In connection with the observance of the fifth 

anniversary of the Mukden Incident, September 18, a 

demonstration was staged in Nantao by the members of 

various national salvation societies. The participants 

commenced to assemble at 2 p.m. on Tung Meng Road, between 

the Small East Gate and the Nantao Bund. At 3.30 p.m. 

the number had increased to 500, and upon the arrival of 

Vong Chao-dz ( pd' ) and Sze Liang, leaders of the 

Cultural and /omen’s Circles National Salvation Associations 

respectively, a procession was formed and proceeded west 

along Min Kuo Road. Apart from singing songs and shouting 

slogans of an anti-Japanese nature, the processionists 

chalked slogans on walls, tramcars, ricshas and other 

vehicles. At West Gate the procession was held up by a 

large party of Police and Peace Preservation Corps. The 

participants however ignored all requests to disperse 

quietly and were eventually broken up by force. In the 

melee three policemen and several processionists were 

injured. Two of the participants were later arrested.

Beyond the arrest of two persons for distributing 

anti-Japanese literature no untoward incident occurred in 

the Settlement. These two individuals together with three 

of the four apprehended on September 17 are held on a writ of 

detention, four until September 21, and one until September 23. 

Thé fourth man arrested on September 17 was released owing 

to lack of evidence.
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Anniversary of Mukden Incident - September 18

There is no indication that communists will observe 

this anniversary. The Shanghai Various Circles National

Salvation Federation, however, plan to hold a mass meeting 

of an anti-Japanese character in the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce on that day, but the Chinese Authorities state 

they will tike effective steps to prevent it. The People’s 

Educational Institute Ling Chung Choral Corps, another 

anti-Japanese organization, proposes to hold a choral 

programme at 9 a.m. September 13 in the Lecturing Hall of 

the 'en Liao Park (Chinese controlled territoi’y) . This 

programme will likewise be prohibited by the Chinese 

Authorities.

Apart from these two items there is nothing to 

indicate that aati-Japanese or radical elements plan any

propaganda in respect of this day has not been extensive

and that September 18 falls on a week day, the chances of

a demonstration or disorder of any magnitude being staged

The Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner has

speeches liable to impair the good relations with friendly

declared martial lav? in Chinese controlled territory from

street demonstrations, although baulked in respect of

Taking into consideration the facts that radical

has issued a proclamation prohibiting the delivering of

may make quick plans to convene gatherings elsewhere.

September 17 to 20 inclusive, while the City Government

having the Chamber of Co mmerce as a meeting place they

s

in the Settlement are very remote.

Powers

s»
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OSAKA JOURNALIST

Objection to Photographer of 
Mob Demonstrations Here
Mr. Takeshi Nagato, a member of 

the'localofficaofihe “Osaka Asahi,” 
a leading Japanese daily, was rescue« 
by a French policeman as he was 
about to be assaulted by men of 
the Peace Preservation Corps in 
Nantao, the “Sbanffiad^ 
reported.

The newspaperman was taking; 
photographs of the soldiers as they 
were preparing to block the path of 
demonstrators, marking the fifth an
niversary of the Mukden Incident, i 
when he was threatened by the 
guards, the journal said.

A French policeman, passing by, 
saw Mr. Nagato’s predicament and 
placing the reporter in his car, took 
him to the French Police head
quarters. The newspaperman was 
later transferred to the Japanese 
Consulate-General.

Meanwhile, the Peace Preservation 
Corps, according to the daily, has 
asked the French Police, through the 
Public Safety Bureau, for the sur
render of photographs taken by Mr. ; 
Nagato.

ftwiM
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Signed.

Station

IlL^.jh
WlWfc^ÄirtM

Report sent with____ ®n® Pictorial______ pawpwaw, handbill« dHBMmspqnoe to
! Special Branch. (S •P*0« )

Where found Shantung Rd. near Timefound 10.50a.m|. Date 18/9/36.

Character of place wnere found,^inAustrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Business Centre.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known). pasted on the wall.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Anti-Ja panese •

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? •» —- •* *’ "*

ï\V^
Date-----



Mise. 593/36.

it
«A

central
18/9/36.

its .^-.vl»ietdrisl HàrdbiH Found or The 
/all oh f;hanttmé '•<"» Ke&r ♦ ivkirng tia»

/bout .11.05 a .m. on sept* 1S.1&36 r .f.S. lo. 41

Vestrup bî'curbt. to the st^ticn on« Anti "Japanese

pictorial haixlbill uhe following Chinese

°^c'-^ntâ^>fV.^TiS^',<x'erti“'ow *"’*’*«• ■
the Japanese imperialiet in cOMT:imoï*at^n of the S®pt»

18 Incident«, vhlch w&e found pacted on the wall on 

Shantung load near Klukianè? Hd.> at about 10.50a.m.
Mi 

even det®.

‘nqui”'es wore rvdc ( »'j.C. 194 and the undar^ 

sirred at the above mentioned place which failed t© 

elicit any Information regarding the person who pasted 

the handbill and the time when it was done.

Tïaxidbill forwarded to S.P.O. for disposal.
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17th Sep«, 56,

Chinese female found In possession of Anti- 
■Toranese pamphlets»

At 7.15 p.m« on the 17/9/36, P.S. Mayne and C.P.S. 

510 brought to the station a female Chinese named:- 

Sung Ching )» ®g© 21, native of Shanghai, s/TTn-
employed, residing at **ouse 9, Mel Yue Chiang off 

Chungs dan Road, Chapel, whom the above officers arrested 

at 7,10 p«m« on Cheng tu Road near Avenue Road for being 

found in possession of 63 pamphlets of Anti—Japanese 

nature«

The above described female was Interrogated at 

length by D«S«I* Kennedy, the undersigned and C.D«C« 71 

and the following particulars ascertained«

At about 7 p«m« the 17/9/36, the female was 

walking South along Chengtu Road near Avenue Road with 

the intention of visiting her friend at 350 Welhalwei 

Road, when she was approached by an unknown female 

Chinese, who was distributing st the time to pedestrians 

the pamphlets, and who gave her the seized pamphlets 

saying that she (arrested female) should distribute them 

amongst her friends«

About £ minutes later, F»8« Mayne appeared at the 

scene and arrested the female«

The arrested female was taken to the address men* 

tloned above where a female Chinese named Chiang Ah
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T sung was located and fully corrobora ted the

statement or the arrested female, stating that the 

ar ested female who was her school-mate, was expected 

at her house this p*m« as previously arranged between 

them«

Special Branch, Headquarters, were Informed and 

D.3.T. Moore end D*S* Jones attended the station, and 

who both questioned the female*

D*0* "B" was Informed of the arrest and circum

stances, and on whose Instruction the female was released, 

there be'ng Insufficient evidence to prefer a charge 

against her« She was accordingly released at 10 p«m« 

even date«

The seized pamphlets are respectfully forwarded to 

Headquarters for disposal,

D*D*0* "B" Informed.

Copy to Special Branch«
t



Copy for Officer i/c. Spl. Branch

Daily Report of Officer i/e. Slnna Police Station«

friday 18th Sept« 193 6.

OfflffESS FSMllT- it 7*10 p«a« 17-9-30 V«S. Mayne arrested on Chengtu Bead neai 
IM POSSESSION Avenue Hoad a Chinese female, Sung Ohing, 21, S/|B8gfapMt, 
of ANTI Japan-residing at 9 Mol The Chiang, Chapel, who had 63 pamphlets In hej 
gQSQQKpoaseMlos of a* anti Japanese nature«

The arrested girl states that when walling along Avenue Hoad 
with the intention of visiting friends at 350 vol Bal Wei Hoad 
aha waa approached by a Chinese female who was giving out pamph- 
lota to passing pedestrians, thia unknown woman gave the arrests* 
girl the pamphlets which wore found la her possession saying thai 
he should distribute then amongst her friends, about two minutes 
later 1.3« Mayne appeared and arrested her.

Special Branch informed and attended and questioned the 
female.

D.O. *B* infomed of the arrest and circumstances and the 
I female was released on his instructions at 10 p«n« 17-9-36«

Seised pamphlets forwarded to Headquarters. Mis.Heport 381/1

/ATRI
SEnaa

PATROL
moTor cycles.

P.8.97 Mayne in charge of a Radio Van search party consis
ting of three C.P.C.8 operated in the Sinaa District between 
11 a«au A 3 p.m. 17-9-36« 3 tram ears, 2 motor buses, 3 cyclists • 
and 20 rloshas were stopped and examined ant found to be In ordej 
Ho reports and no arrests made«

SI r
The following motor cyclo patrols operated in the Sinaa 

Districti
V.8«152 Cooke on motor cyclo B.25 between 8 a.nu * 12 noon I 
and 6 p.m. - 8 p«WU 17-9-36«
p/3.183 naming on motor cycle B.25 between 12 noon • 4 p«n< 
and 8 p.m. - 12 n«n« 17-9-36«
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CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register

Time and date of offence.

reported.

Arrests.

Value $

Value $

Please see dlajcy«

(h)
(0

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(f)
(g)

743 Bubbling ?ell Bond

Classification of property 
stolen.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

9 a« ie 19*9*36

Place or description of 
premises.

FM. 22 G. NO. 1
G. 80M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.»

WBÌ

Division,
.(JhengtU ..Road..... Police Station.
..... ............................................/p3«

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence;— 42>

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

J.00a.:3.-2.00para.

19-9-36.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

scene of offeuoe and 
vicinity.
Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Bet» 7«39p«ni» 18*9*30 and a a«nu 19*9*36

!• Wlshiyaniat mnagar* 54 mining Hoad«

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)



FM. 22 G. NO. 2 
G. 8OM-1-36 

«r CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old*’ servants9
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their "characters’’?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 9 a.m. 19-9-36, Ur. I. Bishlyama, Jpaneae, 

manager of the Boston Trunk factory, 743 Bubbling

Jell Road, came to the station end reported that 

the plate glass window of the above premises had 

been damaged,

Enquiries hy C.C.C.s 19ü, 254 and the under

signed le imt that the shop in question was closed 

at 7.30 p.m. la-9—36. At d a.ra. today when the 

oolite was cleaning the plate glass window wnich f

nately 4 feet in length was discovered on the

glass,

At this stage complainant informed the under-

713signed that the plate glass window of premises

.Bubbling Jell Hoad also rented by Japanese had been

similarly damaged.

ofEnquiries at this shop revealed a scratch

approximately Id inches in length on the shop window

An examination of other shop windows in the

vicinity revealed that between Chinhai Road and

Lane 769 B”Jell «oad, a total of 15 pl te glass

715» 717» 723, 725windows had been damaged«- Ros

727/29, 731 (vacant)» 733, 739, 743» 745, 747» 751,

foreign, 7 Chinese,

Imperial Relations" scratched in Chinese characters

on the window of 723 Bubbling Well Road, a Chinese

fumisliing shop.

753, 755 and 765 • comprising 5

2 Japanese and 1 empty shops >

further examination revealed "Anti-Japanese

faces onto Bubbling Tell Hoad» a scratch approadL-

*Á. .<

B'WWifiOSSi



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 38^36

Diary Number:— 1/3

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Th« manager of this shop wia questioned* but he

ddnied dealinj in J panes« goods or being connected

with them in any way

instano« is super fidai andThe damage in every

does not necessitate the removal of the glass.

were committedIt is believed that these offenses

as there is a restaurant and

shops wnioh alose at 2 a*na cafe in the same biook of

and both these shop windows were untouched*

It is believed that the person who commit ted these

offences used either a glass cutter or a sharpened

pleoe of steel and walking from ^est to East scratched

every window pane he passed with the exception of those

protected by iron gates ov with lights in the window«

Between the times these offences were committed*

Bubbling well head between Uhlnhal Hoad and Moulmein

block of shops once every hour«

Bubbling Well Road and vicinity was patrolled by

D.S.I. White and 3*1* (toffs* the latter i/o of a Search

or met with any suspicious persons«

at night

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

3 uniform and 1 plain clothes O«P«U« were patrolling

Road« one patrolman was also passing this particular

before 2 a*m* this morning*

..............................Division.

.............................. Police Station.

..........................................
Nature of Offence:—

150M-1-36

party between 2 a*m* and 3 a*m* 19-9-36» but none of the

aforementioned police officers observed anything unusual

It would be Impossible to notice any of the scratches



Jtor-- “

F. 22 F___
G. 150M-1-36< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

...............................Division.
............................... Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:— 583/36

Diary Number:— 1/4 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
1

I

Places 
visited in 

! course of 
. investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

•fhe acene was visited by the officer in charge 

and D.3.I. ahite tils a.m.

Indian and Caineae night watchmen on duty In the 

vicinity will be questioned by the undersigned tonight.

inquiries proceeding.

D. 3« 350.

wn.

D. D. <J.

Officer 1/®* 3ri*
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FORM NO. 3

Subject (in full)---- .^?9.

Made by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch

REPORT

File No,

Z/4ÍÓI7
Date J-6

it Oglv« .Persian Gypsy, - Arrival in Shanghai
.....................*"

Prokofiev Forwarded by. UeD»Ie Lees

With reference to the communication from the

British Consulate-General dated May 9,1941, 1 have

to report that lAZO AHMST OGLY,Persian Gypsy, deported

from india to Shanghai, arrived in this city on

14-8*»41 aboard the s,s

by his wife and child.

.inquiries show

M Wingsang“. He was accompanied

that they are at present

staying with one Tsurilo at 241 Monte des Soeurs

C. { Special Branch )

ÄS

ijtg
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August

Dear Sir»

Lazo Ahmet Ogly and his family

A. T. Cox» Bsq.»

t

I forward herewith a copy of a Police

report regarding the arrival in Shanghai of one

Yours faithfully.

Assis tant Connies ion er 
(Special Branch)

British Consulate-Genersi»

Shanghai.

SKI





LH

May 12

Dear Mr. Cox,

Thank you for letter dated May 9, 

1941, concerning Lazo Ahmat Ogly and family. 

Any further information concerning their 

movements will be greatly appreciated. Copies 

of any photographs available would also be of 

value.

Yours sincerely.

Assistant Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

A. T. Cox, Bsq., 

British Consulate«General, 

Shanghai.



Dear Mr. Sharman,

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

P.O.Box sss. SHANGHAI.

9 th May 194-1.

if

You may be interested to hear that 
Lazo Ahmat Ogly (see Mr/ Yorke's letter 
of the 20th March 1940 No. D 7532) is 
being deported by India to Shanghai. 
His wife and child are also being de-
ported to Shanghai.

If you require 
formation regarding 
shall be pleased to

Yours

any additional in- 
their movements I 
pass it on.
ever.

V. Sharman, Esquire, 
Assistant Commissioner 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.

1



British Consulate-General,
SHANGHAI, 'WB

27thMarch 1940« -1 |

I
w »Ml*« "“«1

s. * *t*«.r*vI(ttai*—    .....  ,
Y ................—*

Dear Mr. Yorke,
Many thanks for the report contained in 

your letter No. D 7532 of the 20th March regarding 
the^Vishnevsky family. I have passed on the

report to the Commissioner of Police, Hongkong.

X ’ö

Yours sincerely

R. W. Yorke, Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI. 1||



I British Consulate-Gea®1'®1* |

a Ccinfidential. SHANGHAI,

i m'
Dear Mr. Yorke, l.„ - .

I should be grateful for any information you 
can give me regarding Petre Vishnevsky (aged 65), P&B1 
Vishnevsky (aged 20, son) and Roza Vishnevsky (mother). 

They are in possession of Iranian Passports issued at 
j the Iranian Consulate-General, Shanghai in February

1937 and valid until 1941. They obtained transit 
visas to return to their home at Tigaran (Iran) and 
left Shanghai early this month by the S.S. "Tak Sang."

On arrival in Hong Kong the men stated they 

wished to proceed to Bangkok and not Iran. As their 
passports bore no visas for Thailand they were taken to 
the Consul for Thailand in Hong Kong where their 

applications for visas were refused. They then requested 

permission to remain in Hong Kong for a few days in
orO^^M

R. V. Yorke, Esquire, 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, 

SHANGHAI.



order to obtain passages to some other port but this 
application was refused by the Hong Kong authorities 
and they were made to return to Shanghai as they
disclosed no intention to proceed to Iran. (The visas
on their passports were cancelled). They left Hong 
Kong on the "Ting Sang" on the 14th February.

It has been ascertained that these people 
are members of a large gang of Russian gypsies, who
are swindlers, shoplifters, etc., and it is possible 
these two men have criminal records in Shanghai. It 
is possible that the Iranian Passports in their 
possession may be forgeries. Petrie Vishnevsky holds 
No. 45145 (also in his wife's name Roza Vishnevsky) and 
Paul Vishnevsky holds No. 45137«

I shall be most grateful for any information 
you can give to confirm or augment the foregoing. The 
address given in Shanghai is: Route Pere Robert 67/12.

I understand that when the father and son 
left Shanghai on the "Taksang" they travelled with Mrs.



Lola Ogly, aged 35 years also an Iranian but the

woman was not allowed to land as she had no passport.
s

Do you know anything about this woman please? Is

she by any chance Roza Vishnevsky?

Once again many thanks for your kind assist

ance in these investigations.

Yours sincerely, __ _



I fg|| ~.......j

British Consulate-General,
...... jj-i'j-i^r

Shanghai•‘̂-Wl WlSl’M j
9th Apri^.:i£4Q«/> 5TRY

c. .. n 7^^No. s. jB> D* 7~—*   I
Dear Mr. Yorke. // s-f U^\

| -Pau.....
I wish to thank you for the-----------J

report dated Sth April regarding the Vishnevsky

family and should be grateful if I could be supplied 

with three copies of the photographs referred to

in the report.



6•5oS^,°/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIc£^W® I
• » S< ci- ■ * — •

Sect ion 1, Special..!
REPORT . r / z/ a£4DMJMMEUJUja.~» ■ temp

Subject (in full ion .dated.. .2.9-2.-.40..fxP.ia..th.e...Br.iAi«l..UoiiHulaLfi.-.yaneral... I

concerning Petre Vishnevsky,*«!!]. Vishnevsky and Lola Ogly.

Made by i », Prokpfi.gÿ'..................... Forwarded by..... ............Supt*...J^...Masjon<..................................

NEVSKY, Paul VISHNEVSKY and Lola OGLY,who returned to

recognized them as the trio who travelled aboard the

It would seem therefore that Kondenko was in

passport No»45145 issued at the Ira-

Specie! Branch)

Ting Seng"

port visas for Bangkok, 1 have to st^te thnt on 5-4-40

Sang* after an unsuccessful attempt to obtain in that

three Persian gypsies named,respectively, Petre VISH-

the vessel in question. Prom the attached photographs

of Petre KONDENKO, Paul Vishnevsky and Lola OGLY Mr

DeSeI. Makln.evsky interviewed Mr# CJP* Cnpes, purser

Shanghai from Hongkong on 18-2-40 aboard the s»s» ”Ting

farther to the report dated 20-3-40 concerning

«il

1||
sg£

1

wRi

MS

gfeslfe

SM»

V-

possession of

nian 00nsuinte,Shanghai, on 17-2-37 to Petre VISHNEVSKY 

who died on 30-9-39 at Shanghai

raw 
oggi

ÿgjjga
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NORTH CHINA DAILY NB-VS, APRIL 31 »1940

I

!

The Royal Netherlands Consulate 
General at Shanghai, in charge ofi 
Iranian Interests, requests Iranian 
subjects redding at Shanghai whose, 
passports have expired, to apply 
without fail for the extension thereof.

Applications for new passports and 
renewal of passports must be like- ; 
wise presented to this Consulate-. 
General and will be forwarded! to the ; 
Imperial Iranian Legation at Tokyo. ’

G. W. BCttSSEVAIN,
Consul-General for the Netherlands. ]
Shanghai, March 30, 1940«

items i

1



liB#®B® ®

umh mie?
s. a ^ì\aììstrV

Atte

Dear

29th

March

Mr. Cox»

With reference to your letter dated

February, 1940, I forward herewith copy

report regarding Peter ^LshneTslqf 

members of his family.

of a and

Cox, JCsq«,

passport Office,

Yours sincerely»

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai

Ksi

MfisSOiSi®
n
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Made by **Okofiev.

G, 90M-1-39

MAÜ9NAI MUC!
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „ ö n 7X3^

IvOa 5» O« . ...
Section 1,Special Brane

REPORT
Date ^krch .20«.----  -Zp AO.

Subject.. Communication dated 29-2-40 from the British Consulate-General oon- 
ceTning Petre Vishnevsky,Paul Vishnevsky rand Lola Ogly-Persian gypsies

„ j j l Supt. J. Nias on .Forwarded by.

inquiries regarding Peter VjmHNj^yo^Paul VISE* 

itHSVSKY and Lola OGLY,Persian gypsies who returned to
Shanghai from Hongkong on 18-2-40 aboard the s.s. “Xing

Sang" after an unsuccessful attempt to obtain in that 

port visas for Bangkok,have elicited the following in

formation:**

Petre Vishnevsky,age about 75,who resided at

Lane 67,House 12 ,¿toute Pere Robert,died on

Shanghai. Prom information available at the

General for the Netherlands it would appear 

30-9-39 at

Consulate-

that the de

ceased was the holder of Iranian passport Ho.45145 is-

sued at the Iranian

extended for one or

for the Netherlands

Consulate,Shanghai,on 17-2-37 and 

two years at the Consulate-General 

on 11-7-3&. ámongst the Vishnevsky

family residing at the above address there is no other 

man of the same name and age. therefore there áre ggod 

reasons to believe that some other person travelled to

Hongkong in possession of the deceased's passport

No information is available at the Nether-

lands Consulate-General regarding hoza Vishnevsky,who

is

be

of

believed to be the widow of Peter Vishnevsky

2» Paul Vishnevsky, age about 20, is reported

Petre Vishnevsky's son or grandson. He is the holder

Iranian passport No.45137 issued at the Iranian Gon-

sulate»Shanghai,in February,1937 and extended for one or 

two years at the Netherlands Consulate-General in 1938
Lola Ugly is also known to the Police under llgg



g

—EM|fe- File No..
6 9 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE......  Station,

REPORT Date....... 19
- 2 -Subject.............----------------------

Made by............. ......Forwarded by-----------------J
the name Lola Petrova and it appears that her maiden

name is Vishnevsky, ^he is reported to have arrived in

¡Shanghai from Vladivostok soma time in 1922 and is known

to have since been working here as a dancer and chorus 

singer in various cabarets and night clubs. In 1933 she 

left Shanghai and toured Netherlands -sast Indies and la

ter, on joining a group of other gypsies,Singapore,■renang 

and N.uala Lumpur, her husband,^azo Achmet Ogl£,a Persian
_ii.inr ... .......... iiiRiwMuiiiaiiHitflWWiir11 <W**»«B*

gypsy,merchant,is a person of supicious character and is 

believed to have been convicted once in Penang in 1933 

for entering the Colony without a valid passport, it is 

reported that Lola Ogly has no passport but is in posses-

sion of a certificate of identity issued at Penang.

m connection with these enquiries it was learn

ed from the Netherlands Consulate-General that formerly 

the Vishnevsky family obtained Iranian passports without 

much difficulty, nowever, following the establishment of 

the Iranian Consulate at ¡Shanghai in 1934, a committee 

was formed to investigate various doubtful cases and re

cently it was found that this particular family's claim 

to the Iranian nationality is extremely doubtful. It is 

possible,therefore, that their passports will not be re

newed.

ihe Vishnevsky family have been known in Shanghai 

for years mainly as musicians,dancers and singers, some 

of them have criminal records and on the whole,like other 

gypsy clans in Shanghai,these people are regarded with 

much suspicion.



G, 90M-1-39

Subject.

| Made by........................................... ......................Forwarded by...____________________ _________________________
I —_____ ______ _ __________________________*___________ _________

made theinquiries show that the individual who

with xaultrip to xiongkong in Pebruary last in company

to have*ishnevsky and Lola Ogly and who is believed

been in possession of Peter Vishnevsky’s passport, is

a certain gypsy named Petrein all probability

about 50
4S- failed to establish

However, enquiries have so far

this fact definitely. Within two

weeks' time the s.s. "Ting Sang" is due to call at

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date..

3 -

File No..............

.Station,

......... i9

¿ereunder are the particulars of criminal records

of the three individuals in question

Paul Visnevaky

Larceny

Snatching

.¡fraud

Pined $5.00 (paid ) 24.4.36

Loitering

Lola Ogly
5.2.37.¡fraud•ttemp ted

10.6.37Larceny

appeal

10.Ô.37

Larceny

Assault

10 days detention 
xke leased

7.6.39
17.6.39

20.10.37
23.12.38

16.9.33
19.10.33
16.8.34

2 months impr-t sus
pended for 3 years 
1 year for successive 
larceny
Original judgement can
celled. .¡fined $160 or 
80 days labour for re
ceiving stolen property 
Released

30 days detention 
released
8 months imp-t (?) 
(Sentence imposed 
by the Shanghai Dis
trict Court )• 
Pined $50 or 25 days

Drunk a Disorderly

Pined $120 or 40 days 
labour
Dot entertained

aitai«sMS

denko from the attached photograph as one of the trio

■ Shanghai,and the purser of that ship will be inter- 

y viewed in order to ascertain ,if he can identify Lon



Ì 2 
0, 90 M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station.
REPORT

_ 4 _ Date................................................ ..

fi Subject..........................

Made by............................................................ Forwarded by.........................................................................

■0'ined #4U or $2 
per day

25.4. 39

j'raud 28.11.39

iter aon Jeriaha Ugly,born on 4-5-1924 at bhang-

hai, was charged with .Larceny on 23-4-38 and found not

guilty.

iJetre Aondenko

10.12.38kraud

■Uiamisaed 31.3.39Appeal

Released 26.11.39

«
three indivi-xt is reported that the above named

duals intended to proceed tp Bangkok in order to Join

there two other members of the gang named,respectively

Vladimir Tagi Ogiy and vasaily Kornienko - both with cri-

minai records.

( Special Branch)

6 months impr-nt 
suspended for 3 
ye ara.

1 year imprisonment 
and to Jointly pay back 
complainant the sum of 
f.2U,830

8. I

©ass

assault

pre

W|

V/! 'i •.

ss©®iii^»S



Mihai family.

2

you

The Sommissione? of Police

tUt tu following

Sir

» IK li

NöJ.1.3)..in 57U/jg

Police 215

(fthief 'pulte $ffterr

Singapore 6 th Noyepibe'r /^J* 6

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter

D.7532, dated ?3rd ultimo, with enclosures, and to express

my appreciation of your assistance in the

Should they leave for

Shanghai Municipal Council

SHANGHAI

matter of the

Shanghai

I have

I shall inform

the honour to be

Your obedient servant

E
 \J>*X ’• »^*11^011/

Chief Police Officer 
Singapore»

AESPATCHtD ON



Sir,

have

Ogli

008%

Ostober

I have th© honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. (8) in 574/36 dated October 5, 1936, 

and in reply to state that the photograph of Vassily 

Mikhai and his family has been identified by both 

Lola Ogli and S.P. Vishnevsky whose Witten guarantees 

of employment and maintenance for Mikhai in Shanghai 

been obtained and are forwarded herewith* Moither jjr
nor Vishnevsky, however, io willing to defray the 

of Mikhai’s passage

X have the honour to

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chief Polio© Officer,

Singapore»

(8d) F. W. Q®rraPd*

Commiesioner of Polio©



Subject Guarantee for maintenance of Vassily Mikhai, communication

L.G.C.- q ° File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3*2, Special Branch.* xjcCsm,
REPORT n-z 9-.

from Singapore Police*Made by...........Forwarded by.
H With reference to the attached communication from the

Chief Officer, Singapore Police I have to state that Lola Ogli

and Sergey Petrovitch Vishnevsky were interviewed, and having 

identified the attached photograph as a likeness of their friend

Vassily Mikhai and his family, both expressed their willingness 

to guarantee to support him and to find him employment in the 

event of his coming to Shanghai* When requested to put this _ 

promise into writing they both complied; their written and 

signed guarantees together with translation» herewith attached*

Asked if they were prepared to pay the whole or part of

Mikhai's passage money, both Ogli and Vishnevsky replied that___

they were unwilling to do so and stated that they considered

the question of the payment of Mikhai1s transport from Singapore 

to Shanghai to be one which only concerned Mikhai and the

Singapore Police*

D*C* (Special Branch)* ______________ ________ __________________’_____



TRANSLATION

Shanghai»

22nd. October 1936.

I, SERGEY PETROVITCH VISHNEVSKY, 

state that in the event of my friend 

VASSILY MIKHAI coming to Shanghai I hereby 

guarantee to support him and his family 

and to find him employment»

signed

Sexgey Petrovitch Vishnevsky»



TRANSLATION

Shanghai, 

22nd October 1936»

I, LOLA OGLI, State that in the 

event of my friend VASSILY MIKHAI coming 

to Shanghai I hereby guarantee to support 

him and his family and to find him employaient.

Signed



route ,
/£>

the following

©ffite of

No.(8) in 574/36 Singapore, 5th October . 6

Sir

In reply to your letter D7532, dated 18th ultimo,

Esilili. I have the honour to enclose a photograph of Mihai wife and

child for identification,

2. Should Ogli and Vishnishky decide to assist, would

you please obtain their guarantee of employment or maintenance

for Mihai,'and either forward it or retain it and advise me

In addition to the guarantee, they may perhaps assist

with the passages of the Mihai family and I should be glad if

you will so inquire

I am grateful for your assistance in this matter

I have the honour to be.

Sir

Your obedient servant

ief Police Officer 
Singapore*

DBSPATcmt^ Qjy 
0Gr 5 1936

The Conniissioner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Police,

shanghai

Ss»



Singapore*

sir«

September 13

"èiho Chief Police Officer,

«

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt <f 
your letter Bo* (3) in 574/30 dated September 1st» 
1933, and in reply to infora you that Mrs, Lola Ogli, 
a Persian gipsy and dancer and chorus singer by 
occupation, is at present engaged with ths Canidroao
Ball Roen» 1189 Rue Lafayette« french Concession, and 
resides at 91 Route Vallon, she came to shanghai 
from Vladivostok together with her husband, Lane 
Aohast Ogli, in 1922 and has since worked in various 
cabarets and night clubs. In 1933 she left Shanghai 
and toured Motherlands Bast Indies and later, on Joining 
a group of other gipsies, Singapore, Penang and Kuala
Lumpur, Ker husband, Lase Achaet Ogli, a Persian
gipsy, merchant, is a person of auspicious character 
and io believed to have been convicted once in Penang 
in 1933 for entering the Colony without a valid passport, 

Mr* Vishnishky or Vlshnlopki is identical with 
ono sesgey Petrovitch Vishnevsky, Persian gipsy, artist 
by occupation resident at 7 Harmony Terraco, Passage 
923, Avenue Joffro and formerly a part owner of the 
now defunct "Hack lyes" Cabaret in the french concession. 
So camo to shanghai in 1922 being deported from Japan 
together with a group of other Persian gipsies who wore 

HF



concerned in several oases of swindling, ringing 

the change and shoplifting in that country* Since 

then he has been residing in Shanghai and apart 

from being a partner in the cabaret business han 

acted as promoter of various troops of gipsy artists 

and is at present engaged under contract with the 

Oanldrome Ball Room as a loader of one of such troops*

Although there Is nothing In Municipal Police 

records to the detriment of the above mentioned

persons, they are regarded as suspicious characters
■ 

and undesirables*

Both Lola Ogli and 8*3« Vishnevsky refuse 

to entertain any request to guarantee relief until 

they are satisfied that the person in distress is 

actually Mikhai and accordingly suggest that a roeont 

photograph of the individual giving this name bo sent 

to them for identification*

I have the honour to be, 

Sir» 

four obedient servant,

F. W Gerrard'



.Forwarded by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.2

REPORT

À
FM, 1

G. 45M-I-X6
File No...
POLICE.
Speoi&l Branch.

L.C.C.-c

OOS

Made by D*S« Makaroff

Date September 17 

from chief Police Officer,Subject Communication dated September 1, 1936

Singapore, regarding (1) Mrs. Lola Ogli and (2) Vishnevsky

(1) Mrs. Lola Ogli is a Persian gipsy and is a dancer

and chorus singer by occupation. At present'she is engaged 

with the Canidrome Ball Room, 1189 hue Lafayette, french

Concession»7
She came to Shanghai from Vladivostok together with

her husband, Lazo Achmet Ogli, in 1922 and has since ^be en 

residing here, working in various cabarets and night clubs

in 1935 Lola„Ogli left Shanghai and toure«^ in ;Nether-

1ands Hast Indies and later,joining a group of other gipsies 

also visited"Singapore, Penang and Kuala Lumpur^ostensibly) 

for the purpose of buying a rubber plantation

Her husband, Lazo Achftet Ogli, a Persian gipsy, merchant,

is a person of suspicious character and is believed to

have been convicted once *in Penang in 1933 for entering the

Colony without a valid passport.______ _____________________________
(2) Mr. Vi'shnishky or Vishniepki-^ef erred to in the attach- 

s identical jte<one Sergey Petrovitch Vishnevsky,

Persian gipsy, artist by occupation and formerly a part owner 

of the “Black Eyes* Cabaret, in the french Concession, .defunct-

He came to Shanghai in 1922 being deported from

Japan together with a group of other Persian gipsies who were 

concerned in several cases of swindling, ringing the change 

and shoplifting in that country

Since thatjtimo he has been residing in Shanghai and apart 
r——— acted as ~

from being a partner in the cabaret business gltfo/promotor of

various troops of gipsy artists .

/Xt present he is engaged under contract with the Canidrome

Ball Room as a leader of one of such troops

Although there is nothing in thé> Municipal Police, records



¡I • . ■

ru. . File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT

Date................................tg

| Subject.................................................................-.................................................................... ..................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

Both Lola Ogli and S.P. Vishnevsky were interviewed in

to be rather well off

cation

Officer i/c Special Branch

Passage 925 Avenue Joffre, Jrench Concession

. concerning any }of the above mentioned persons, they are, however 

regarded as suspicious characters and undesirables

- 2

connection with the request of Vassily Mikhai. They expressed 

their surprise, as according to their knowledge

a brother, Mcolas Mikhai, an old resident of Singapore, who__

owns some property in that city and is generally considered

They also stated that they are not prepared to act as

guarantors in connection with this matter unless they have a 

_ definite proof that the person in question is really Vassily 

Mikhai whom they know» and not somebody else. Therefore,

they suggest that a recent photograph of the individual who

gives his name as Vassily Mikhai, be sent to them for identifi-_

Mrs« Lola Ogli resides at 91 Route Vallon and the address

of S.P. Vishnevsky is as followsHouse 7 Harmony Terrace,_____—
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ICAKGHAI MimiCIPAL r
S. B. REGiSTi n

i 9. S. B.

) i

©ffire of

Chief 'JMta (^ffirer,

Singapore, 1st September /¿?j6

Sip,

I have the honour to request that enquiries "be made 

concerning the friends of a Mr. Vasili Mihai, A Rumanian subject, 

now stranded in Singapore, who is desirous of obtaining their 

guarantee of support and/or employment to enable him to obtain • 

a Chinese visa.

2. They are described as -

(1) Mrs. Lola Ogli, House No. 12, Passage 697, 
Avenue Joffre, Shanghai: and

(2) Mr. Vishnishky or Vishniepki of same address.

3. I should be grateful if these people could be traced 

and interviewed with a view to ascertaining what assistance, if 

any, they are prepared to extend to Mihai and whether they will 

supply written guarantees of support and employment. He has a 

family of a wife and two children.

I have the honour to be,

3ir,

Your obedient servant,

The Commissioner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Police 

SHANGHAI
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June 28, 1937.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers

CHEN JU VILLAGERS ALARMED AT JAPANESE MARINES
Upon noticing at about 7 a.m, yesterday 

some 80 Japanese officers and marines on horse back and 
on foot in the vicinity of the Chenju Railway Station 
and Yang Ka Jao Bridge, the people of Chenju Village 
became greatly alarmed and reported the matter to the 
Chenju Police Station. Mr. Lien Kuo-shih ),
officer-in-charge of the police Station, and his men 
went to the scene and asked the Japanese officers and 
marines to leave. The Japanese officers stated that 
they came to Chenju merely for sight-seeing and that 
for this reason they had not brought weapons.

Fearing that certain misunderstanding 
might arise* MT. Lieu again requested the Japanese to 
leave the village. In consequence, the Japanese officers 
returned to Shanghai at about 8 a.m.

After the Japanese had departed, the 
officer-in-charge of the Chenju Police Station submitted 
a report on the matter to the Police Bureau in order that 
the latter might request the Shanghai City Government to 
lodge a protest with the Japanese Consulate-General.

It is learned that Japanese marines have 
often been noticed in Woosung, Miaohong, Tazang and other 
places recently; they have never notified the Chinese 
authorities beforehand.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT PRIVATE SCHOOLS* ASSOCIATION 
PASSES RESOLUTIONS

At 4 p.m. yesterday, the international 
Settlement Private Schools' Association held/a meeting, 
at which some 100 representatives of variopw schools were 
present, mt. Feng Ih-sien (>j5 r fa ) presided.

The following resolutions were discussed 
and passed»- S

(M That Messrs. Fepg Ih-sien, Chin Yoeh- 
tsang )» Chang Tien-pah/fjJL 11 •) and six
others be appointed Committéemplf to deal especially with 
negotiations with thé Shanghai Municipal Council.

(2) That particulars concerning the 
belittling by the S.M.C^/of education for Chinese be 
brought up at the WorLr Education Conference.

(3) Tfrat a circular telegram be addressed 
to the British and,^American Governments requesting them 
to support justice*

Xl4) That representatives be d etailed to 
welcome theXepresentatives of the World Education Conference 
when they pass through Shanghai.

■
s ¿A*} That Messrs. Chin Yoeh-tsang and Tsi

) revise a circular addressed to the 
throughout the country and a circular addressed to 
1 Chinese residents which are to be issued*
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers

REINFORCEMENTS POR JAPANESE NAVAL LANDING PARTY ARRIVE»

Two batches of Japanese marines* numbering 224« 
who have been transferred from Sasebo by order of the 
Ministry of Navy at Tokyo* arrived at Shanghai on board the 
s»s« Shanghai Maru and Nagasaki Maru during the past several 
days« Eleven officers who were selected from the "Kinukasa** 
"Kirishima* and other warships are also due in Shanghai»

The arrivals have been taken on the strength of 
the Japanese Naval Landing Party in Shanghai. Is is said 
that large quantities of munitions have also been transported 
to Shanghai to meet the demands of the Naval Landing Party.

s
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STRENGTH OF JAPANESE NAVAL LANDING PARTY IN SHANGHAI 
ARRIVAL OF MORE REINFORCEMENTS

The public are eager to know the actual 
number of Japanese marines in Shanghai,

After the occurrence of the Taminato affair 
last year, it was estimated that there were about 13,000 
Japanese marines in Shanghai, At that time, the local 
Japanese community asked their Consular authorities to 
wire the Tokyo Government for reinforcements. Owing to 
strong opposition from various circles, Japan did not 
despatch reinforcements openly.

According to reliable infoimation now in 
hand, a batch of 83 young marines arrived in Shanghai from 
Sasebo on June 9 on the s.s. "Nagasaki Maru", while a 
second batch of 141 marines, led by Ito, reached here 
on June 13 on the s«s, "Shanghai Maru", 

Ry the showing of the "New Earth," a fjrtm 
insulting to China, we learn that films shown in th 
Foreign Settlements in Shanghai are subject to th 
ship of two separate authorities, the Film Censorship 
Committee of the Chinese Government and the a

a

Since the 
Shanghai, it is 
the opinion of the 
to show a picture in

ications are in a

orities
ded intoin the Settlements, The latter are again di 

independant bodies, viz«, the Internationa 
the French Concession* It is really a 
have to obtain the permission of three 
the showing of a picture.

According to past pr 
approved by the Chinese authoriti 
the settlement authorities 
mente. On the other hand, 
the settlement authorities 
as witness the showing of 
Foreign settlements are 
therefore necessary to 
Settlement author!tie 
Shanghai

similar position as 
films, for theyjite also subject to the control of both th 
Chinese and se lement authorities. Innumerable instances 
can be named herein the publication of literature censored 
and approv by the Chinese authorities resulted in 
prosecuti>hs being instituted or ban being placed by the 
Settlem t authorities.

Recently the inspection of factories has 
much talked about. It appears that the factories are 

b to be placed under more than one controlling body.
ago, the water supply in the Western 
a result of a dispute over the



ACTIVITIES OF JAPANESE MARINES IN SHANGHAI

ARRIVAL OF GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK AT LUSHAN

Crystal published the jf^llowing report on May

CENTRAL

May 28, 1937

Yuan until General Chiang's retu

Central Publi
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FILM CENSORSHIP COMMI 
PUBLICITY

Shun Pao and other local newspapers
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. :

Morning TrSTslOion''

Following the occurrence of the recent incident 
in Swatow, the Japanese forces in Shanghai have become 
suddenly active, Japanese armoured cars have been constantly 
seen patrolling the streets and Japanese patrol parties often 
appear in the vicinity of North Szechuen Road,

On the night of May 26, the Japanese forces 
hastily put up military telephone lines in the Western 
district of Shanghai, connecting the Toyoda Cotton Mill 
with the Headquarters of the Japanese Landing Forces through 
the Dah Kung No,3 Mill, 

At 9 a.m. 
riding in eight military 
district where they made a survey of the district from Chung 
Shan Road ( vF 0* ife) up to Ferry Road. Japanese marines 
were also found to be making a survey on Yu Yuen Road,

yesterday, about 20 Japanese marines 
trucks proceeded to the Western

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegram from Ruling

27 »-

aident of the 
to Nanking

General Chiang Kai-shek, who, accompani 
General Chien Ta-chun, his Chief Aide-de-Camp, and o 
left Nanking on May 23 in a gunboat for upstream 
an inspection along the river, arrived at Lusha 
The Generalissimo has fully recovered his hea 
resume his duties on the expiry of his leav 
several days’ stay at Lushan which he has 
connection with the military training f 

Dr, Wang Chung-hui, Mi 
Affairs, will continue to act as P 

1

by 
ers, 

made
bn May 27 
and will 

He will have 
isited in 

this summer,
ster of Foreign 

Executive

was
which

nee his appointment as the Head of the 
ty Department of the Kuomintang, Mr. Shao 

Lih-ts (1 it ) has introduced many reforms in his 
office. For example, the Filip Censorship Committee, 

s formerly under the Executive Yuan in name but 
reality an independent office, is now placed under 

direct control of the Central Publicity Department.
The report that Mr. Faung Hsi-kung(-^ ¿U) 

Deputy Chief of the Central Publicity Department, will be 
transferred is without foundation



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY,

THE BAN ON HONGKEW

“Out of Bounds to Troops”

To the Editor of the
“North-CWIna Daily News”

Sir,—I beg to support the very rea
sonable protest of your correspondent 
D.K* appearing ini your issue of Mon
day, April,19, against the ban on 
Kongkew by the American and 
British military and naval com- 

| manders for their men which has I now been in force for the past eight 
I months!

One assumes that the main reason 
for this extraordinary severity upon 
the legitimate trading interests of ; 
the district by the American and 
British authorities, has something to <. 
do with the extraordinary and ex- ■_ 
agge rated military activities so regul- ? 
cvrly displayed by the Japanese mili-j 
tary authorities, and that this banj 
upon Hongkew has been instituted tof 
prevent any possible clashing or un-f 
pleasantness between the various^ 
warriors concerned.

I wonder if it ever occurs to the 
Japanese commanders here that their 
own trading community is losing ou| 
very badly indeed by their ab| 
surd over-accentuation of militarism 
amongst a peaceful civilian popular 
tion? I wonder! I suppose not! | 
Îlt is high time that the higtj 

Japanese military authorities began 
to soft-pedal with this much overdon^ 
militaristic stuff, because it has bef 
come a- positive nuisance and is causal ' 

[ ing many persons like myself—whet ; 
■ admire the Japanese civilization, tœ | 

j begin to wohdef if their commanding | 
; officers know very much beyond their ‘ 
I military arts and duties.

May I inform Japanese militarists^! 
that armies and navies have to bef 
paid for out of taxes derived fTomM 
trading. The funds to pay for armies j 
and navies do not come from Heaven,. 
but from the pockets of the populace^ 
in the course of trading with * one ; 
another.

If Japanese armed forces are going 
to continue to ruin Hongkew as a 
residential and trading district, it is 
at least comforting to know that of 
all the foreign population living in the 
district the Japanese community will 
suffer the most.

I understand that Japanese do not 
dare to question anything done by: 
their militarists, but it really seems ! 
important that someone should in
form these excellent gentlemen that 
they 6re ovér-play irfg tïrêit hand inf 
Hongkew.

Fancy a situation in-which Ameri-g 
can and British troops are forbidden | 
to enter a whole half of this great J I city, simply because the Japanese j I military are making themselves I 

i supremely ridiculous before the 
J whole city by over-doing their job! |

I hope this letter will come to the| 
notice of the Japanese .authorities I 
and that they will have the good I 
sense to put a stop to ruining the 
trading interests of Hongkew which,] 
after all, is so largely populated byi 
Japanese residents-

Cannot the Commanding Officers of | 
j the American, British and Japanese 
< forces in this region have dinner 

t ogether and over their whiskies and | 
sodas come to some reasonable and 
common-sehaicai wderstanding about! 
this matter? !

BRUCS LiOCKHART. f 
Shanghai, Apr?-il.
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BAN ON HONGKEW

“Out of Bounds” to Troops
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News0
¡Sir,--'The average man in Shanghai 

does not knew that Mongkew ia out 
of bounds to the British and Amer
ican men in uniform for the last 
eight months. Is it so with the 
authorities concerned? What steps 
has the Shanghai Municipal Council 
taken to lift the ban, if ^jyT^WKy 
do our newspapersTeepT a silence on 
suçhq yltei.. gûssüasZ~ '

We are expected to pay our taxes, 
licences and allotherobligationsto 
the Municipal Council regularly, 
which as l uhderstahd are one'lhird 
^□fejtotalJ^ùenues..

The fact that the whole ffiorigkew 
has been put out or bounds to the 
uniformed men reflects on the, whole 
situation and brings conditions in 

| this district to abnormalcy. By it we 
s lose ¿not only the trade of the m^n J 
fin uSfomr‘ but. the faroT^I
fiourisis as wetL_ As ror-4he jbsidéits! 
lino^ot,. them hay^„.al£g^^.JLejtt^t 
| asCothers.are..leaving _„thedistrict 
$ with hope of returning. 
| Coul« not our new Councillors 
■put jan end to our obviously endless! 

¿hardships?
I With a bi >f diplomacy, we believe,! 
I the ban could be lifted from the| 
¡main thoroughfare, Broadway, andf 
’ later on from the whole district.

D. K.
Shanghai, Apr. 17.

Jf

>>
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April 20, 1937. Morning Tráidtb&tion

is a dispute between them, they should apply to the / 
competent authorities for mediation according to la)/. 
If no result comes from the mediation, the dispute 
may be submitted for arbitration* This is the ¿Proper 
way to settle a dispute and both parties should /refrain 
from resorting to strike or suspension of operations as 
a means of threatening each other, as this will only 
endanger their own existence and culminate ixr ruin for 
both, /

"In order to settle disputes between 
capitalists and labourers, to maintain good order in the 
community and to promote productive industries, this 
Committee and Government hereby issue tnis notification 
that henceforth all disputes between capitalists and 
labourers should be submitted to the/competent authorities 
for mediation and that prior to the/mediation or during 
the period of mediation severe punishment will be meted 
out to persons found instigating /either party to declare 
a strike or go-slow strike or tp< suspend business« No 
leniency will be shown to those/unscrupulous elements who 
dare to instigate labour disputes so as to endanger peace 
and order. The public are irarned strictly to observe 
this order•“ /

Pan Kung-chan (if « 4 ) 
/Dao Pah-chuen ( fg] \
/ Doong Ying-pah ( )

Standing members of the Executive Committee 
of tne Shanghai Special District Kuomintang 
/ O. K. Yui ( 4*7 )

Zcting Mayor of Shanghai City Government,
/ April 19th of the 26 Year of 
/ the Chinese Republic«

Hwa Mei Chao Pa/ and other local newspapers (Soochow telegram) »-

GENWL FENG YU HSIANG ARRIVES IN SOOCHOff

/ General Peng Yu-hsiang arrived at Soochow
frcm/Hangchow on the morning of April 19. He was extended 
a welcome by General Li lieh-chun.
/ It is reported that he has proposed^ to call

upon Sung Chun-dgCtf/), Tsang Nai-chi(-$. A &)» Tseu 
JTao-fun( wf jíy ) and 4 others who are at present detained 
by the Soochow High Court.

Ilin Pao and other local newspapers i-

NOTIFICATION TO CITIZENS OP WITHDRAWAL OP JAPANESE MARINES

Members of the 25th Branch of the Shanghai
Pirst Special District Citizens' Federation were notified
yesterday of the withdrawal of the Japanese marines from the
Yung Poong Building, North Szechuen Road Extension, from
April 16 as a result of negotiations conducted by the 
Shanghai City Government with the Japanese Consulate and 
responsible officials of the Japanese Naval Landing Party.
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Finance requesting it to instruot -tfie” Customs authorities 

to enforce stricter measures in order to prevent smuggling.

Federation of Various Citizens’ Associations in Hongkew 
District - inaugurated

A new body entitled the "Federation of Various 

Citizens’ Associations in Hongkew Di strie )

was inaugurated at a meeting held in the Dah Chung Hwa 

Restaurant, 13 Paoshan Road, Chapei, at 9 a.m. April 18, 

when approximately forty persons attended, including Chen 

Kiu-feng ( îA A ), a committee member of the 1st 

Special District Citizens’ Federation.

During the proceedings, the following resolutions 

were passed t-

1) That any increase in Municipal Rates be opposed and 
tvat the budget of the S.M.C. be examined.

2) That the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be requested to 
abolish exxraterritoriality.

3) That the muv erne nt for a reduction in rent be unified.

4) That the S M.C, be requested to demolish unnecessary 
pavements on roads abutting on Chinese controlled 
territory.

5) That the Shanghai City Government and the S.M.C, be 
requested to instruct owners of vacant lots in Hongkew 
District to build houses thereon for the accommodation 
of poor people.

6) That the Committee of the Federation be composed of two 
representatives from each Citizens’ Association.

7) That the office of the Federation be located for the 
time being in the home of Chen Kiu-feng, 8 Van Ziang Li, 
Elgin Road.

8) That a general meeting u** representatives of the various 
citizens' associations oa held at 7 p.m. April 22 at
8 Van Ziang Lx, Elgin Road.
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National Herald and other local newspapers :*

MEETING OFHONGKEW, BRANCHES OF CITIZENS1 FEDERATION

A meeting of representatives of various 
¿ranches in the Hongkew District of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens' Federation was convened yester
day by the 25til Branch of the Federation* About 60 persons 4 
were present, including Mr. Chen Kiu-feng (yfcftjf’ 39th Branch, 
Mr, Tsoh To-sung Cj&^.J^lSth Branch), Mr..Fee.Liang-heng 
(f Mw 31st Branch). Chen Chi-feng 36th Branch),

Mr. Zung Tung-sai (jftjE tl| 46th Branch), and Messrs. Wei 
Lajmg-hsi ('jf ff)xeh Ji-ping (ff ) and Vai Bang
(;£, MF ) (25 th Branch)« Messrs. Wei Laung-hsi, Chen
K^u-feng, Tsoh Ts-zung, Fee Liang-heng and Zee Ta-faung

x. % ) made up the presidium«
The following resolutions were passed »-

(1) That a Rehabilitation Committee be formed jointly by 
the Citizens* Federation's Branches in the Hongkew 
District.

(2) That the increase in the Municipal Rate be opposed;
that the budgetary estimates of the S.M.C. be examined.

(3) That the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be petitioned to 
abolish consular jurisdiction.

(4) That a demand be made for a reduction in house rentals.
(5) That the S«M»C« be asked to remove the redundant foot

paths along the extra-Settlement roads«
(6) That the Shanghai City Government be petitioned to 

negotiate for the withdrawal of Japanese marines«
(7) That the Shanghai City Government be petitioned to 

ask the S.M«C« to urge landlords to build houses on 
vacant lands for poor people«

(8) That the Rehabilitation Committee mentioned in Resolution 
No« 1 be composed of two representatives from each 
Branch.

(9) That the office of the Committee be temporarily located 
at No. 8 Vai Ziang Li ( f ), Elgin Road.

(10) That a meeting of representatives of all the Branches of 
the Federation be convened at 7 p.m. April 22.

National Herald and other local newspapers

THE ABOLITION OF CONSULAR JURISDICTION

The Shanghai Chung Hwa Native Goojàs-Fâctory 
Owners' Association, the Citizens' Association for the Use 
of Native Goods, the Shanghai Association to Encourage the 
Use of Native Goods, the ^xanghai First Special District 
Citizens' Fede rat iorH-antTwe Native'Goods Movement Committee 
yesterday sent-arfétition to pr. Wang Chung-hui, Minister 
of For£i&x Affairs, asking him to abolish consular 
jurisdiction in China,



April

2. That Ko” Sning-ih (~ ) and Chen Tse-y^e--
( V$l 5- jfy ) be appointed to submit on..Apfil 19 
a further petition to the Nanking "Authorities 
embodying the subject of Resolution No.l.

3. That cereal jaerOnants in the various provinces 
concerned "be requested to send representatives 

.. •to Shanghai for the purpose of forming a “Six 
Provinces Cereal Merchants’ Federation."

25th Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens’ 
Federation - Activities —

The committee members of the 25th Branch of the 

1st Special District Citizens' Federation, No.l Foh Teh 

Li, North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L. have made arrangements 

for the formation of a "Committee to Rehabilitate the 

Hongkew District.-' It is learned that a meeting will 

be held at 10 a.m. April 18 in the Dah Chung Hwa 

Restaurant, 13 paoshan Road, Chapei, to inaugurate the 

new committee.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

$10.00 to $11.40 per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows s- 

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... ¿IJ^O $10.10
Good ............... >TO.8O $ 9.10
Ordinary " $10.10 $ 8.10

A drop ef’^about $1 was registered in the prices of 

rice as compared with those for the same period last month. 

This drop is due to recent large, purchases by Kwangtung rice 

dealers of foreign grft.cn rice wnj.ch is cheaper than the 

home grown product. h / / is

grft.cn
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April 17, 1937. Morning TransLatTon. *

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

HONGKEW CITIZENS* FEDERATION TO HOLD MEETING

In order to make plans for the rehabilitation 

of market conditions, the Hongkew District Citizens' 

Federation will call a joint meeting of various districts' 

citizens federations in the vicinity of Hongkew, at 9 a.m. 

April 18 (Sunday) at the Ta Chung Hwa ( ) Restaurant,

Paoshan Road. Some 20 citizens' federation including 

the 5th, 6th, 7th, 15th, 17th, 28th, 31st and 22nd have 

been invited to attend.

At the same time, local newspapermen and 

delegates from the Tangpu and other official organs will 

be formally invited to the dinner.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

SEECI'L BR'NCE
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Apr il ......./.

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. April 8 s-

Mr. Ma Y^ng-chu, member of the/C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang|

Mr. Dien Kwen-san, -drf-

Mr. Mah Hwan-tsang, /-do-

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. Apfil 9 :-

General Ho .Xing-chi ng, Minister of War.

Mr. Hsujfan, Vice Minister of Finance.

Mr. Pan Chen, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan.

Mi. Wang pah-chun, member of the C.E.C« of the 
Kuomintang.

Mr. Fu Ju-lin, -do- a

Mr. Chen Yeu-kang, -do-

25 th Branch of the__1st„Spec ial Dietrict Cjtizens * 
Feder a t Fen - p “ t e ~ t j a g a i ne J ïa par.ese mari ne a 
b éi ng ~s~t a tin ne d on pr?jâl e es jo r. North Szechuen Road

Two representatives of the 25th Branch of the 1st

Special District Citizens’ Federation, No.l Foh Tuh Li,

North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L., called at the headquarters 

of the Federation, Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, 

North Soochow Road, at 2 p.m. April 8 and requested that 

the Shanghai City Government be asked to lodge a protest

with the Japanese Consulate against Japanese marines being 

stationed in the Yung Ching Building, 635 North Szechuen 

Roàd> O.O.L., on the ground that this procedure was 

detrimental to the prosperity of the surrounding district. 
The delegate further requested, that the assistance of the 
Chinese Ratepayers* Association, the local Kuomintang and 
other bodies be solicited.
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Morning Translation»

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

CITIZENS REQUEST WITHDRAWAL OP JAPANESE MARINES 
PROM NORTHERN DISTRICT

The 25th Branch of the Pirst Special District 
Citizens' Federation yesterday sent the following petition 
to the Shanghai City Government and the local Tangput» 

"Regarding the patrol of Japanese marines along 
North Szedhuen Road, we request you to communicate with 
the Japanese Consular Authorities for an immediate withdrawal 

«. of the marines in order to pacify the public and thus 
maintain business and trade» In our opinion the collapse 
of business is due to repeated fabrication of rumours since 
the January 28th Incident» The Chapei and North Szechuen 
Road areas are the first to be affected by these rumours 
which have been circulated every year» It is for this 
reason that no reconstruction has taken place since the 
local hostilities, the population has been reduced and trade 
has not revived. Squads of Japanese marines appear 
on the streets all day long, and this has a serious 
repercussion on business. The Citizens' Federation, at 
the request of its members, has petitioned you before in 
connection with this matter, but with no result.

"For the sake of the rehabilitation of the 
district and the peace of the community, we hereby submit 
another petition in the hope that you will immediately 
negotiate with the Japanese Consul for the withdrawal of 
the Japanese marines stationed at the Yung Foong Building, 
North Szechuen Road, and the marines posted on duty and 
patrolling along that road»"

China '^imes and other local newspapers*

COMPLAINT REGARDING RAID ON DRUG STORE

Yesterday the Standing Committee of the 
Federation of Foreign Medicine Trade Associations in China 
held a meeting, at which Mr. Chow Rang TsinjWfj ), 
manager of the Great China Dispensary, MrK4lsu flhiao Chu, 
manager of the Great Eastern.Dispensary/'and others ■ ’ 
were present» ’ • 

The following resolution was discussed and 
passed*» s' _ * j»,

•’Recently, the MZnwa Drug Store ( A'Cf > 71. ),
member of the Shanghai Foreign Medicine Trqde Association, 
was raided by the Municipal Police and a number of boxes 
of Pao Zung Koo Tsinc/ituai ( 4$ tL "Sphrodisiao Pills")
were seized. Besides requesting the S»M.C. by letter 
to return the aejzied medicine, the Association in question 
has asked thiaZFederat ion to uphold justice»

^¿•Resolved * that letters be despatched to the 
Shanghal^FIrst Special District Court and the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association in the International Settlement 
requesting them to uphold justice,"
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March 4, 1937. Morning Translation

Lih Pao and other local newspapers

PLAN FOR REVIVAL CF TRAPS IN HONGKEW DISTRICT

Owing to the disturbed conditions in 
the past, the residents on North Szechueri Road and other 
places in Hongkew district removed from the area, thereby 
seriously affecting businesB in that locality.

With a view to reviving trade and 
developing the prosperity of the district, the Hongkew 
Citizens’ Federation recently suggested the erection of 
houses on l?nd that has been standing vacant as a result 
of the January 28 hostilities and that these houses be 
let at Blow rentals.

The Federation has sent a petition to 
the Shanghai City Government requesting it to open 
negotiations with the Japanese authorities for the withdrawal 
of the Japanese marines stationed in the Yung Foong Building, 
thereby relieving the uneasiness of the people.

Central China 
Telegram)

Daily News and other local newspapers (Nanking

CHINA’S N3’J FOREIGN MINISTER

At the 37th meeting of the Central z 
Political Council held on the morning of March 3, it whs 
resolved that the resignation of General Chang Churizi rom 
the post of Minister of Foreign Affairs be accepted and 
that Dr. Wang Chung Huei, the former Chinese Ji^atge to 
the International Court at The Hague,be appoi^fted to 
succeed General Chang. s

Dr. Wang Chung HueiX'the newly appointed 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, left Shanghai for Nanking by 
the 11 p.m. train yesterday in company with his secretary, 
Mr. Feng Chih Tseng

In a press/fnterview prior to his 
departure for Nanking, Dr. JjMng stated that the foreign 
policy of the Government wbuld remain unchanged and would 
be carried out a ccording^to the principles drawn up at 
the Third Plenary Session of the Kuomintang. He declined 
to express any views' regarding Sino-Japanese diplomatic 
problems.

General Chang Chun’s New Post.

y On the recommendation of General Chiang
Kai shpk and Wang Ching Wei, General Chang Chun has been 
appointed Secretary-General of the Central Political Council 
with Tseng Chung Ming (ex-Vice-Minister of Railways) as 
^Peputy Secretary-General.

Ill
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers

PLAN FOR REVIVAL OF TRADE IN HONGKEW DISTRICT

Owing to the disturbed conditions in 
the past, the residents on North Szechuen Road and other 
places in Hongkew district removed from the area, thereby 
seriously affecting business in that locality.

With a view to reviving trade and 
developing the prosperity of the district, the Hongkew 
Citizens’ Federation recently suggested the erection of 
houses on land that has been standing vacant as a result 
of the January 28 hostilities and that these houses be 
let at Blow rentals.

The Federation has sent a petition to 
the Shanghai City Government requesting it to open 
negotiations with the Japanese authorities for the withdrawal 
of the Japanese marines stationed in the Yung Foong Building, 
thereby relieving the uneasiness of the people.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers (Nanking 
Telegram)

CHINA’S NEV/ FOREIGN MINISTER

At the 37th meeting of the Central 
Political Council held on the morning of March 3, it was 
resolved that the resignation of General Chang Chjjn from 
the post of Minister of Foreign Affairs be accep*£ed and 
that Dr. Wang Chung Huei, the former Chinese bridge to 
the International Court at The Hague,be app^nted to 
succeed General Chang.

Dr. Wang Chung Hue^J the newly appointed 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, left SJafenghai for Nanking by 
the 11 p.m. train yesterday in cojipany with his secretary, 
Mr. Feng Chih Tseng

In a press/interview prior to his 
departure for Nanking, Dr. Jiang stated that the foreign 
policy of the Governmehtwould remain unchanged and would 
be carried out a cc ordingf to the principles drawn up at 
the Third Plenary Session of the Kuomintang. He declined 
to express any viewjr regarding Sino-Japanese diplomatic 
problems.

Gejareral Chang Chun’s New Post.

On the recommendation of General Chiang 
Kai she)rand Wang Ching Wei, General Chang Chun has been 
appointed Secretary-General of the Central Political Council 
witjr Tseng Chung Ming (ex-Vice-Minister of Railways) as 
Deputy Secretary-General.
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China Evening News dated February 28 (comment) j

WITHDRAWAL OF JAPANESE MARINE PATROLS DESIRED

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation has submitted a petition to the Shanghai City 
Government requesting it to open negotiations for the 
withdrawal of the Ja.anese marines stationed in the Yung 
Foong Building and the cessation of Street marine patrols 
so as to pacify the public and give a chance for business 
to revive.

The posting of marine sentries and the sending out 
of marine patrols is liable to create public excitement and 
has caused considerable loss of business. The Japanese 
Landing Party should give some consideration to public 
feeling and the decline in trade.

The Japanese Army paid no heed to the hardships of 
their own merchants and industrialists in North China caused 
by the increase in the strength of the Japanese Garrison in 
the North; therefore, it is doubtful whether the Japanese 
Army will consider the Federation’s request.

National Herald and other local newspapers :-

THE ATTACK ON THE ISIS THEATRE

In connection with the attack on the Isis Theatre, 
the following petition has been submitted by the Shanghai 
First Special District Citizens’ Federation to the Shanghai 
City Government

•’This Federation is in receipt of the following 
joint petition from the 7th, the 25th and the 38thBranch 
Federations«-

'On February 20 the Isis Theatre we!s wrecked 
by Italian marines. A disturbance waXcreated and the 
audience made a hurried exit. TheXction of the 
Italian marines is detrimental to odblic order and 
peace and is especially to be deplored in view of the 
fact that the Isis Theatre iS/Zocated on an extra - 
Settlement road and is ther^f*ore within the jurisdic
tion of the Chinese Policjef;

'The film "Abypdinia" had been carefully- 
censored by the Chinese Government. The Italians 
should not have dj^iregarded our rights by interfering 
with the showing^of the film.

'We suggest that the Shanghai City Government 
be request^« to open negotiations with the Italian 
authorities.*

"Yte/understand that the matter has already been taken 
up by th^city Government. The Italians, however, are 
trying/to evade their responsibility,

"The City Government should continue the negotiations 
uniil the Italian authorities have paid compensation, punished 

^xthe culprits and given an assurance that such incidents will 
not occur in future.'*



liaroh 1 s 1937/ Morning

Shun fao publishes the following letter received from its readers*

We have read the manifesto issued by the 
122 persons representing local cultural arts, motion picture, 
'dramatic and musical bodies denouncing the atrocious 
behaviour of the Italian bluejackets. It is an unprecedented 
insult to our country. They have not only committed an 
act of contempt towards our administrative rights for the 
control of motion pictures, but they have impaired our 
judicial and police rights. They seem to regard the 
Chinese people as submissive slaves. The demands mentioned 
in the manifesto represent the wishes of the entire Chinese 
community. We are all ready to support our Government 
in the diplomatic negotiations with Italy.

The whole Chinese nation should pay 
particular interest to this affair.

Yih Hung Yung ,
King Hsi Tso (%J)) » 

and 19 others.
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March 1, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Eastern Daily News ( publishes the following report:

NEW JAPANESE LANDING PARTY BARRACKS 

The Citizens* Federation has submitted a

petition to the Government requesting that the marine post
. I

of the Japanese Naval Landing Party in the Yung Feng ()

Building, North Szechuen Road, be removed.

The XX Naval “Landing Party is reported to 

have built a large barracks with an observation post in 

the vicinity of several cotton mills on Gordon Road. The 

address of the barracks is No.639.
Ill 

In order not to attract attention, the XX

Naval Landing Party is proceeding with the work very quietly.

&



February 28, 1937

MAINICHI

THE RESIGNATION OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER TAJIMA

Deputy Commissioner Taiirna 
submitted his resignation on January 7 and it/^ias accepted 
by the S.M.C. /

The Japanese Amalgamated 
Association of Street Unions then stanfr^d a strong 
movement to persuade Deputy CommissLdner Tajima to 
withdraw his resignation. /

It is reported that a movement 
will also be started by the J^jianese Branch to persuade 
him to change his mind becaj*s£e he has won the confidence 
of the entire Branch andknows how to deal with 
Europeans. s'

s' Mr. Tajima states that his 
resignation is due/to reasons of health and family 
affairs, but itreported that certain complicated 
matters are cpiinected with his resignation.

The question of Mr. Tajima’s 
successor/nas also been brought up and Assistant 
Commissironer Uyehara, who successfully dealt with the 
Nakayama murder case, will probably succeed Mr. Tajima.

SENSELESS COMPLAINT BY CHINESE AGAINST JAPANESE 
MARINES

Chinese residents in the Hongkew 
and Chapei districts have frequently complained against 
the activities of the Japanese Naval Landing Party. 
The other day they sent a petition to the Chinese Citizens 
Federation and the District Kuomintang requesting them 
to stop these activities.

On February 27 the First District 
Citizens Federation sent a letter to the City Government 
requesting it to ask the Japanese naval authorities to 
withdraw from the Young Feng Building on North Szechuen 
Road on the ground that its occupation and the detailing 
of marine patrols since the Raining Road incident would 
be misunderstood by the Chinese people and be harmful 
to Chinese business.

Japanese marines patrol to 
protect the lives and property of Japanese and they 
have nothing to do with the Chinese. Can Chinese guarantee 
that there will be no more anti-Japanese acts of terrorism 
when the Japanese marine patrols have been withdrawn? 
Japanese residents are now able to conduct their business 
in peace under the protection of the marine force. The 
unreasonable demand of the Chinese hurts Japanese feelings.
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Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers:-

WITHDRAWAL OF JAPANESE MARINE PATROLS EESIRED.

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 

Citizens’ Federation sent the following petition to the 

Shanghai City Government

”We are in receipt of a letter from our 25th 

Branch Federation asking us to request you and other local 

Government organs to open negotiations with the Japanese 

Consulate-General for the withdrawal of Japanese marine 

patrols in Hongkew district.

”When the Haining Road Incident took place last 

year, it was reasonable for the Japanese Landing Party to 

post sentries and send out marine patrols, but in normal 

times they should hot continue to station marines in the 

Yung Foong Building ( jjt ii) and to sent out marine 

patrols for it is not only liable to create public excitement 

but causes considerable loss of business.

"We, therefore, request you to open immediate

negotiations for the withdrawal of the Japanese marines 

stationed in the Yung Foong Building and to cease sending 

out marine patrols so as to pacify the 

business to revive.”
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Morning Translation,

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers x-

withdrawal of Japanese marine patrols from hongkew desired

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens' 
Federation held a meeting yesterday. Mr. Zau Ts Kung 
( ) presided.

The following resolution was passed -- 
"That, at the request of the 25th Branch of the Federation, 

the Shanghai City Government be petitioned to open 
negotiations for the withdrawal of the Japanese marine 
patrols from Hongkew District",

Sin Wan Pao (Evening Edition) published the following comment 
on February 24 rf-

As business in the Hongkew District has been 
seriously affected by the presence of Japanese marine 
patrols, the residents in the district have submitted a 
petition to the Citizens' Federation asking it to request 
the local Tangpu and other political organizations to open 
negotiations with the Japanese Consulate-General for the 
withdrawal of these marine patrols« A solution of this 
problem is necessary for the sake of trade.

Last year when a Japanese marine was murdered, 
Japanese marines were sent out as if they were about to 
face a strong enemy. The Hongkew District thus became 
a place of terror. The situation has now returned to 
normal, but Japanese marines are still holding demonstrations, 
while Japanese armoured cars continue to patrol the streets. 
We cannot see the object of all these activities.

The holding of demonstrations by Japanese 
marines in Chinese territory is harmful to business and 
constitutes an infringement of China's sovereign rights. 
For this reason, the authorities should take action. 
Since the new Japanese Cabinet has declared that it will 
change its policy towards China and will work for the 
restoration of friendly relations between the two nations, 
we hope that the Japanese Cabinet will put a. stop to such 
activities by Japanese marines in China.

Lih Pao »-

SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT AND HUT DWELLERS

In Chapei and the WesternDietiict, there arc 
50,000 huts occupied by over 2C0,0£W'-'ferson8e The Shanghai 
City Government is endeavouring’-'to improve their condition 
so as to protect the i rjiaal'th and modify the appearance 
of the city.

Praha will be purchased by the City Government 
in Chapei' on which hut dwellers can construct their huts; 
thay^iffili be provided with water and public lavatories.



February 24, 1937.

Ta. Kung Pao and other looal newspapers t-

BUSINESS IN HONGKEW AFFECTED BY JAPANESE MARINE PATROLS

Busines^in the Hongkew District has been 
seriously affected bypresence of Japanese marine patrols 
on the streets. Landlords are pressing for payment of 
house rents and sealed houses are to be seen everywhere. 

On February 23, the 25 th Branch of the 
Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ Federation 
sent a letter to the Tenants’ Association asking it to 
work for a reduction of house rent.

The 25th Branch also sent the following 
petition to the Citizens* Federation i-

**Many ruinours were current last year in the 
Hongkew District and as a result» many residents removed 
from the district and many of them have never returned. 
Owing to oppression by landlords, large numbers of houses 
in the Hongkew Distriot have been sealed for non-payment 
of rent. Thus business in Hongkew has seriously declined.

"Japanese marines are being stationed in 
the Yung Foong Building ( ) and armoured cars
and large squads of Japa-nese marines are patrolling the 
streets as if they were about to face a strong enemy. 
The residents . axe ■ excited and business is at a standstill. 
Members of this Branch have made many requests for 
negotiations to be opened for the withdrawal of the 
Japanese marine patrols and for the removal of the marines 
from the Yung Foong Building,

MAt a recent meeting held by this Branch, 
a resolution was passed to the effect that the federation 
be petitioned to request the Shanghai City Government, 
the local Tangpu, the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
and other organizations to open negotiations with the 
Japanese Consulate-General for the withdrawal of Japanese 
marine patrols in Hongkew so that business in the distriot 
may be revived**.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE FACTORY INSPECTION PROBLEM

The Bureau of Social Affairs has establishes! 
a Factory Inspectorate with Mr, Dien Woo Ching 
as Chief who will act concurrently as Chief Façtojqr^ I 
Inspe c to r,

Mr. Dien has made the following statement ± 
to our reporter *- "Owing to fin§j>e<al stringency, thé 
Factory Inspectorate is being aAt^ched to the Bureau of 
Social Affairs for the timg.-"being, As there are numerous 
factories in this locaûLê'tyj inspection is essential. 
The lofcal f actoryiirSpection will be carried out in 
accordance wijjar^we Factory Law, Safety and sanitary 
devices in^fac torie s and the condition of workers will 
be logje^d Into with a view to improving the livelihood 
oj^tfie hands and the organization of factories, jgxperts 
'will be invited to Join Committees to assist in the work 
of the Inspectorate"•
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UNREASONABLE COMPLAINT OF HONGKEW CHINESE 
AGAINST JAPANESE MARINE PATROLS

is reported to have 
measures from F 
officers to

The ShanghaJ 
police Bureau, the S.M.P. and the 
adopted precautionary measures 
Year.

February 8,1937.

the frequent occurrence 
the Japanese Special 
measures by posting 
protect the lives 
residents in Shanghai.

Owing to 
of acts of anti-Japanese terrorism, 
Landing Party adopted precautionary 
sentries and dispatching patrols to 
and property of the 30,C0C Japanese 
The situation has now become quiet and Japanese resid-nts 
are able to conduct their business in peace.

Cn February 6 the Executive 
Committee of the Hongkew Branch of the Shanghai Citizens 
Federation held a meeting and passed a resolution that 
the Shanghai City Government be requested to open negotiations 
with the local Japanese Consulate-General for the cancellation 
of th^precautionary measures adopted by the Japanese Landing 
Party. Their complaint is groundless.

AT LUNAR NEP./ YEAR
JAPANESE POLICE ADOPT PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE

ity Government 
ch Police have

ng to the lunar New

The Japanese Consular police 
ifSo decided to adopt precautionary 

ary 7 to IC. It will detail many 
gkew District where large numbeis of Japanese
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Morning Translation.

Lih Pao ( 2 )t-

THE PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES ADOPTED BY JAPANESE LANDING
’ party ' “

At a meeting held yesterday by the 

Hongkew Branch of the Shanghai Citizens Federation, it 

was resolved that the Shanghai City Government by requested 

to open negotiations with the local Japanese Consulate- 

General for the cancellation of the precautionary measures 

adopted by the Japanese Naval Landing Party.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao and-Ta Mei Wan Pao dated February 6 t-

Motor Cycle Patrols in Western District

More than 30 Japanese marines were 

noticed patrolling in Columbia Road, Amherst Road and 

Great Western Road on motor cycles at 10.30 a.m. February 6. 

Later they proceeded in an easterly direction via Bubbling 

Well Road on their way to the Hongkew District.
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January 13, 1937.

YA I in CH I

Bounds of Japanese marines to be Extended

Owing to the acts of anti
Japanese terrorism, places and areas which Japanese 

marines were permitted to visit were limited. Commencing 
from spring this year, these bounds will be extended so 
that groups of ten marines may walk about in the suburbs 
because the local situation has much improved. The bounds will 
be limited to a part of Western Recreation Boad, the Garden 

belonging to the Japanese Club and the Bridge of Eight 
Characters (*Pa Tz Chiao") in Chapei.



January 12, 1937

•2- I*», n jest. I
certain mountain. It was learned from the:'iU^4f.so/^fa 
that during the Sian incident about two thodaandj»<frsons 
of a special detachment were dispatched to various 
important cities throughout China to createjilsturbences. 
The strength of the Red Army in Shensi and<1vnsu Provinces 
is said to be about 200,000»

MAINICHI s'

KOREAN BLVOLUTIOX^l ARI&S7LD BY JAPANESE 
potife

s' At 7 a.m. January II a group
of Japanes^zffonsular Police officers led by Sub-Inspector 
Fuji! with the assistance of the French Police arrested 
a Korpdn revolutionist named Yen Byung Hak, age 44, at 
thgzJHngan Hotel on Avenue Edward VII* The prisoner 
ie reported to be a leading revolutionist*

!
CO-OPERATION BET "ESH POLICE AND CITIZENS 

iffedfcSSARY ¥6 dURB CRliffi WAVE

The folio» ing is a brief 
translation of a leading article published by the 
Shanghai Ifeinichi on the above subject» -

The continued acts of anti
Japanese terrorism in Shanghai,such as the Nakayama, 
the Kayau and the Taminato murders, caused the S.M.P. 
to establish a Special political Office.

Chinese terrorists are active 
in Shanghai because they have great influence among 
Chinese political and social circles. The suppression 
of these lawless elements is an important problem facing 
the S.M.P., but the Police are experiencing great 
difficulty because their power is limited while the 
gangs of lawless elements are veil organized and have 
great influence; furthermore, the victims do not 
communicate * ith Police for fear of trouble.

In the suppression of lawless 
elements we believe that co-operation between the 
Police and citizens will have good results. For this 
reason, we hope that the Police will endeavour to secure 
assistance from citizens while citizens should assist 
the Police in order to enable them to suppress 
criminals.

fi
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January 11, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Hwa Tung Yen Pao dated January 10

PURCHASE OF OLD COTTON, BRASS AND IRON

Of late thè subjects of a certain nation hg.ve 
engaged a large number of Chinese traitors to purch>tfe^ 
large quantities of used cotton, old fishing ng^s'and old 
brass and iron in Shanghai» all of which aps*lKaterials 
indispensable for the manufacture of ? rjJMf'and armaments. 
iflany of the traitors who have beetr^jwtfil pgid have established 
shops in various parts of Shanghifi and h^ve engaged persons 
to visit alleyways to buv>irt!n material^. Hence the 
presence of so many itjsflr^rant hawkers in Chinese controlled 
territory and the&ertxiements.

IjKis learned that as soon as these materials 
have been,.puicbased, they are placed on warships for 
tranjjjjjeifation in order to evade inspection by Customs 
officials.

China Evening News published the following article on Jan* 10 j- 

"SEARCH PARTY"

The other day the writer of this article 
happening to pass by the corner of North Szechuen Road 
and Range Road noticed a party of Japanese marines in 
full military kit and aimed with rifles with fixed 
bayonets, accompanied by a number of tanks and military 
trucks laden with armed marines pass recklessly through 
the Settlement.

/hen he reached the corner of Dixwell Road, 
he suddenly found himself face to face with several 
armed marines who had approached from the corner of the 
XX Company. With their fixed bayonets, they stood in 
his way and shouted? "Stop, Chinese!"

He at once obeyed as did other Chinese 
pedestrians who happened to be near that place. They 
then searched him, after which they struck him in 
the posterior with the butts of their rifles and cursed 
him saying? "Chinese pig, get away!"

Just at about this time, a fruit hawker 
happened to approach. The marines approached and over
turned one of the baskets, thereby scattering all the 
bananas and pears over the ground.

Noticing this, one of the on-lookers who 
stood near the writer of this article angrily said 
to himself in a low voice; "There is no justice at 
all. The only way is to fight them." The writer of the 
article did not venture a reply.
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Afternoon Translation.

Lih Paos-

CHANG YUNG HO, THE CONGEE HAWKER, WRONGFULLY ACCUSED 
IN THE HAINING ROAD HURDER CASE

Chang Yung Ho ( % # fa), a congee

hawker, who was innocently involved in the Haining Road 

murder case in which a Japanese marine named Taminato 

was killed, was acquitted by the Second Branch of the 

Kiangsu High Court about was months ago. He still keeps 

a congee stall in the vicinity of Haining and Woosung 

Roads. He is in great distress.

Since his release, Chang Yung Ho has 

sustained injuries to his hands, legs and neck. Some say 

that his muscled and bones are injured and that he will 

not recover and will become a cripple.

The reporter of this paper was led by 

Chang to an upstair room, dark and narrow, where his 

father was lying ill.

His mother told the reporter that

her son sells congee with her every day in the Hongkew 

district. She said that they were afriad of nothing so 

long as they had a means to earn a living.
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December 7, 1936* Morning Translation*

China Evening Hews Published the following article on Dec.6

THE HAILING ROAD IlTCIDENT: SUSPECT RELEASED

The appeal of the S.M.C. against the release of 
Chang Yung Woo ( a congee hawker, who was arrested
by the Police on suspicion of being connected with the murder 
of a Japanese marine name*' Taminato, has been dismissed by 
the Kiangsu High Court. The congee hawker has now regained 
his freedom.

According to Chang Yung Woo, when he was arrested 
and.taken to the Japanese Marine Post on Chapoo Road, he was 
assaulted and his face and body became swollen as a result 
of the assault. At 8 p.m. that day, he was again taken 
there where he was eaten and interrogated until 2 o’clock 
in the morning, after which he was sent to the Japanese 
Marine Headquarters. Subsequently, he was removed to a 
Police Station. Before he.left the Headquarters, a doctor 
examined his injuries and gave him two injections.

The assaulting of a suspect can produce no good. 
Nowthat the injuries of the man have been examined, the 
authorities concerned should be charged with causing bodily 
harm.

After Chang Yung Woo’s arrest, his home at No.8 
Hsin Zai Kong Li was searched by Japanese marines.
Later the chief tenant drove out the parents of the arrested 
man because they had not paid the rent for three months. 
His parents lived for 10 days at the entrance to a nearby 
alleyway before they went to live in an unoccupied house.

Chang Yung Woo has no money to start another 
business or for travelling expenses to enable him. to go back 
to his native place. A-s he is now sick he connot sell 
congee.
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December 6, 1936 Morning Translation

China Times and other local newspapers s-

RESIGNATICN OF MR. HCILINGTON TONG

(■£ fif X. ) ¿'wing to pressure of business.
Rollington Tong, general manager of the !*Ch^nu*‘Tlmes’’, the 
’’China Evening News" and the ’’Shun Shjjpy^ws Agency”, has 
tendered his resignation to >Ke.Bear'd of Directors of the 
three concerns. The resignation was accepted at a meeting 
of the Directors held at'4 p.m. yesterday at the Sun Ya 
Restaurant, North SzechuSn Read.

Mr. TsuX Vei Ngoo (ft 
the Board of Directory, was appointed to

p ), a member of 
succeed him.

Lih Rao (comment) i-4

TEE RAINING aOAD INCIDENT

-i It is indeed unfortunate that Chang Yung WooW £ * 0 ), the suspeot in the Raining Road Incident, should 
have been made to endure all kinds of ill-treatment and 
suffering. I remember seeing a photograph iri the 
"Livelihood V/eekly" showing Chang kneeling before a Japanese 
marine with the upper part of his body naked. Cne can 
well imagine how Chang must have been maltreated.

Chang has now been found not guilty by the 
Court and released.

Some are inclined to doubt the efficiency 
of the law to protect the rights of the people, but the 
case of Chang shows us that the law can uphold justice 
after all.

+ Yang Wen Dao (T$ jS. ) and Yih Hai Sung
(^. )» the accused in the Nakayama Case, are also
asserting that they have been wrongfully accused and they 
are appealling against the sentences passed on them. We 
hope the law will give them justice if it is true that they 
are being wrongfully accused.

Sin Wan Rao publishes the following poem contributed by
Chiang Yi Tsoong (■$• l’X £ ) 4-

FRCM TO-DAY 
~ fcsSKisfS

From to-day,
liay you giddy youths wake up J
Rather lose our heads than our oouhtryl
Rather shed our blood than.freeome slaves!
Cornel Cornel Cornel
Let us stand in frofit of the war for national ♦

emancipation, . :
And awaken all small and oppressed nations!

From to-day,
May you giddy youths wake upl
Let us sacrifice our heads,
And shed our blood to the last drop.
Got Gol Go!
Destroy our enemy! „
Recover our lost territories!
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE NAKAYAMA MUMPER CASS : APPEAL DISMISSED
jJThe appeal filed by Yang Wen Dao(^4? and 

Yih Hai Sung( X <£ ) against the sentence of death passed 
upon them by the Shanghai First Special District Court for 
the murder of a Japanese marine named Hideo Nakayama was 
dismissed by the Kiangsu Second Branch High Court in a 
judgment delivered by Judges Yoh Hwa(wf^ ), Chow( $ ) and 
i<ieh( ) at 2 p.m. December 9. The appellants were 
informed that if they were still dissatisfied, they could 
appeal to the Supreme Court.

Yang Wen Dao and Yih Hai Sung expressed their 
dissatisfaction and intimated that they would file a second 
appeal•

I

China Evening News of December^ published the following poem 
written by Kyung Sing Niao ( ) t-

A M CHI-NA* HAWKER

The life of a food hawker is really hard.
On September 23rd this year, 
An imperial marine was suddenly killed. 
A crowd soon gathered.
I had a congee stall nearby
And was alarmed by the pistol shots.
I hurried forward to look after my friend Yu

Zang Tai( < >
Who was selling cooked rice nearby.
Poor people have poor friends
And are concerned over one another's well-being.
Unexpectedly I stepped into trouble
And was held as a suspect
And taken to Marine Headquarters. 
A big voice ordered me to kneel 
And a pistol was pointed at my head.
I was .too scared to talk.
I had incurred this mishap because of a hope 

to secure a reward.
For this I was kept in prison for three months 
And underwent various kinds of hardships. 
Subsequently I was found not guilty 
And now I am selling congee again.
Since September 23rd
My parents have wept bitterly.
They were thrown out from their, home by the 

landlord,
For non-payment of rent for three months.
They sought help everywhere
And longed for my return.
My father borrowed one dollar
And gave the money to me
So that I could get a shave and change of clothing. 
Genuine kindness and love
Is to be found among poor people onlyl
I hear there is an Unjust Prosecution Compensations 

Committee,
But does it look after hawkers?
As my case involved the "friendly nation* 
Whp would dare t*o take it up?



December 7, 1936.

China Evening News published the following article on Dec.6.

THE HAINING ROAD INCIDENT: SUSPECT RELEASED

The appeal of the S.M.C. against the release of 
/W T

Chang Yung Woo ( Zp ^IK/rP), a congee hawker, who was arrested 

by the Police on suspicion of being connected with the murder 

of a Japanese marine named Taminato, has been dismissed by 

the Kiangsu High Court. The congee hawker has now regained 

his freedom*

According to Chang Yung,Woo, wheri he was arrested 

and taken to the Japanese Yaiine Post on Chapoo Boad, he was 

assaulted and his face and body became swollen as a result 

of the assault. At 8 p.m. that day, he was again taken 

there where he was beaten and interrogated until 2 o’clock 

in the morning, after which he was sent to the Japanese 

Karine Headquarters. Subsequently, he was removed to a 

Police Station. Before he left the Headquarters, a doctor 

examined his injuries and gave him two injections.

The assaulting of a suspect can produce no good. 

•How that the injuries of the man have been examined, the 

authorities concerned should be charged with causing bodily 

harm.

After Chang Yung Woo’s arrest, his home at No .8

Esin Kai Kong Li was searched by Japanese marines.

Later the chief tenant drove out the parents of the arrested 

an because they had not paid the rent for three months.

His parents lived for 10 days at the entrance to a nearby

alleyway before they went to live in an unoccupied house

Chang Yung Woo has no money to start another

business or for travelling expenses to enable him to go back

to his native place. As he is now sick he cannot sell

congee
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December 1, 1936 Morning Translation

Replying to this suggestion from the 
Shanghai Citizens Federation, the S.M.C. states that so 
far as it understands, the French Municipal Council is 
not collecting Municipal Rate on unoccupied premises in 
the French Concession but will collect 50^ of the Municipal 
Rate on unoccupied but furnished houses« The reply adds 
that full Municipal Rate is collected on unoccupied but 
furnished premises in the International Settlement.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers »-
THE HAINlS8^&JBDER CASE » S.K.P. APPEAL DISMISSED

The appeal filed by the S.k.P. against the 
acquittal, by the Shanghai First Special District Court, 
of Chang Yung Woo a congee hawker, who was
held as a suspect inthe murder of the Japanese marine 
named Taminato on Raining Road, was heard at the Second 
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court before Judges Yoh Hwa

# ), Chow ( ) and Nieh ( ) at 2 p.m. yesterday,
• ’ In dismissing the appeal, the Court made

the following announcement»- "As this case has been heard 
by the Court of First Instance and an Appeal Court, there 
can be no further appeal

The Court then ordered the release of the 
accused Chang Yung Woo.
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December 1, 1936. Morning Translation.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers:-

THE HAIRING ROAD MURDER CASE : S.M.P. APPEAL DISMISSED

The appeal filed by the S.M.P. agains t the 

acquittal, by the 'hanghai First Special District Court, 
of Chang Yung Woo ( M 'S^z')» a congee hawker, who was 

held a s a suspect in themurder of the Japanese marine 

named Taminato on Haining Road, was heard at the Second

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court before Judge Yoh Hwa

( ), Chow ( Jfj ) and Nieh ( Jj, ) at 2 p.m. yesterday.

The dismissing the appeal, the Court made

the following announcement:- "As this case has been heard

by the Court of First Instance and an Appeal Court, there 

can be no further appeal.”

The Court then ordered the release of the 

accused Chang Yung Woo.
aK
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November 30, 1936. j Homing Tran^jj^on.'

China Times and other local newspapers
THE ARREST ON IB. SUNG CHUN SHIH AND OTHERS

Messrs. Chang Nan Chi ( S’ ■C ,?V ) and Chow
Tao Peng ($>J ) were handed over to the Bureau of .Public
Safety by tne Shanghai District Court, Nantao, at 7.30 p.m.

/-i November 28. The Bureau will^onfront these two jnen with 
A i Messrs. Sung Chun Shih^ (1*n ) > H Kung PU ( * V , 

' V/ong Chao Shih ( i <3L ) and Soo Chi Lien (■f’ $ ).’
All of them are being detained in the reception room of the 
Bureau of Public Safety.

It is learned from unofficial sources that the 
prisoners will be interrogated regarding activities against 
the public order.

The Bureau will permit visitors between
9 a.m. and noon and between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. daily.

China Evening News published the following comment on November 
29 »-»■

THE RAINING ROAD INCIDENT

Pollowing the murder of a Japanese marine 
named Taminato at the corner of North Szeohuen and Raining 
Roads, a hawker named Chang Yong Woo ( $» ) was arrested
and charged at the Shanghai Pirst Special District Court 
with "destruction of evidence11. He was alleged to have 
concealed in a send box the mauser pistol used in the crime. 
The Court found Chang not guilty on the ground that he had 
no intention to comnit a crime. The Shanghai Municipal 
Council has filed an appeal with the 2nd Branch Kiangsu 
High Court against this decision.

In the appeal, it is stated« "Chang Yong 
Woo arrived upon the scene of crime a few minutes 
after the report of the pistol w*s heard. He picked 
up the weapon used in the crime and must certainly 
have been aware of the fact that it had been used to 
comnit a crime and that it was an important piece of 
evidence. He then deliberately attempted to conceal 
the weapon. It is evident that he had attempted to 
destroy the evidence for others.*

In other words, previous arrangements had 
been made for the murderer to throw away the pistol after he 
had shot the marine and Chang was to come upon the scene, 
pick up and conceal the pistol. We cannot imagine a 
more foolish suggestion!

The statement made by Chang Yong Woo in 
the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High Court to the effect that he 
had failed to report to the lolice because he was afraid 
that he might be taken for the murderer, that he had 
concealed the pistol and had intended to make a report later 
on in the hope of earning a reward, and that he had no 
intention to destroy the evidence appears to be natural and 
convincing.

The result of the case will be known 
to-morrow (November 30) when judgment will be delivered.



November 30, 1936. Horning Translation^ , !/. |

China Times and other local newspapers ?-

THE ARRE3T OP HR, SUNG CHON SHIH AND OTHERS

£> *' ¿J®8818* Chang Nan Chi ( J? ’j ,{<i ) and Chow 
Tao Peng ($?J ) were handed over to the Bureau of Public
Safety by the Shanghai District Court, Nantao, at 7.30 p.m. 
November 28. The Bureau will^ionfront these two .men with 
Messrs. Sung Chun Shih^( X *<1 ), Li Kung PU ( V
Wong Chao Shih ( i <&. ) and Soo Chi Lien ($ ).’
All of them are being detained in the reception room of the 
Bureau of Public Safety.

It is learned from unofficial sources that, the 
prisoners will be interrogated regarding activities against 
the public order.

The Bureau will permit visitors between 
9 a.m. and noon and between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. daily.

China Evening News published the following comment on November 
29 t?

THS HAINING ROAD INCIDENT

Following the murder of a Japanese marine 
named Taminato at the corner of North Szeahuen and Haining 
Roads, a hawker named Chang Yong Woo (Hi*») was arrested 
and charged at the Shanghai First Special District Court 
with "destruction of evidence*• He was alleged to have 
concealed in a sand box the mausef pistol used in the crime. 
The Court found Chang not guilty on the ground that he had 
no intention to cojnnit a crime. The Shanghai Municipal 
Council has filed an appeal with the 2nd Branch Kiangsu 
High Court against this decision.

In the appeal, it is stated« "Chang Yong 
Woo arrived upon the scene of crime a few minutes 
after the report of the pistol w*s heard. He picked 
up the weapon used in the crime and must certainly 
have been aware of the fact that it had been used to 
conn it a crime and that it was an import ant piece of 
evidence. He then deliberately attempted to conceal 
the weapon. It is evident that he had attempted to 
destroy the evidence for others.®

In other words, previous arrangements had 
been made for the murderer to throw away the pistol after he 
had shot the marine and Chang was to come upon the scene, 
pick up and conceal the pistol. We oannot imagine a 
more foolish suggestion!

The statement made by Chang Yong Woo in 
the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High Court to the effect that he 
had failed to report to the Police because he was afraid 
that he might be taken for the murderer, that he had 
concealed the pistol and had intended to make a report later 
on in the hope of earning a reward, and that he had no 
intention to destroy the evidence appears to be natural and 
convincing.

The result of the case will be known 
to-morrow (November 30) when judgment will be delivered.
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November 26, 1936. Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers:-

THE HAINING ROAD INCIDENT HEARING OF APPEAL

Whilst in the act of concealing inside a 
sand box at the entrance of Lane 15, Haining Road, the pistol 
that was used in the murder of the Japanese marine Taminato 
at about 8 p.m. September 23, Chang Yung Woo ( M < ) ,
native of Taichow, a congee hawker, was arrested by some
Japanese and handed over to Hongkew Police Station. He 
was later charged in the Shanghai First Special District 
Court under Article 165 of the Criminal Code with destroying 
evidence concerning a criminal act. He engaged lawyer 
Tan Yoh Hwa to defend him. As a result of several hearings 
he was found not guilty by judge Tsong Ching ( /f )» 
whilst the pistol was ordered to be condiscated.

KWii&w
»



Nov ember 26 > 1936 «

Dissatisfied with the judgment* the S.K.C. filed 
an appeal with the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court* 
The appeal was heard yesterday afte.rnoon by Presiding Judge 
Yoh Hwa () and Judges Siao (3K ) and Chow ( J
of the Secona Branch of the Kiangsu High Court*

After Mr. Chang Sze Tso, the Municipal Advocate, 
had outlined the reasons for the appeal, Chang Yung Woo, the 
accused was brought before the Court for interrogation.

In reply to questions put by the Court, the 
accused said: "On the night of September 23, I was selling 
congee on Haining Hoad. Suddenly I heard several reports 
of pistol shots. As my relation Yu Zang Tai () kept 
a cooked rice stall at the entrance of Lane No.15, I 
immediately rushed to the place in order to find out whether 
he was safe. Whilst passing by the entrance of the lane* 
my foot kicked against an article, and on picking it up, I 
noticed that it was a pistol. As I had never seen a pistol 
before, I became excited, fearing that I might be mistaken 
for the murderer. Therefore, I concealed the pistol inside 
the sand box at the entrance of the alleyway, with the 
intention of reporting it to the Police afterwards in the 
hope also of earning a reward. However, I had hardly 
taken a few steps when I was arrested by a Japanese. I 
actually had no intention to conceal the pistol in the 
hope of gaining unlawful benefits.1*

Afterwards, the Court ordered both sides to sum 
up their cases.

The Municipal Advocate said! "The S.M.C. can 
hardly be satisfied with the judgment of the Court of Pirst 
Instance which found the accused not guilty. The accused 
discovered the pistol after he had heard reports of pistol 
firing. Despite the fact that he knew full well that the 
pistol was the weapon used in the murder and that it constituted 
evidence in a criminal case, yet he recklessly concealed 
it inside the sand box. Who can believe that his act was 
not intended to destroy the evidence? One fact is clears 
he concealed evidence which could be used in a criminal 
charge against others after the murder was committed. 
Unfortunately, the principal criminal is still at large. 
(It is quite obvious that there is a principal criminal who 
had intended to conceal this evidence, but unfortunately 
this person is still at large at present.) Therefore, 
there is sufficient evidence to justify a charge against the 
accused under Article 165 of the Criminal Code. The Court 
is therefore requested to cancel the original judgment and 
mete out appropriate punishment upon the accused• "

Summing up for the defence, lawyer Tan Yoh Hwa 
said: "It is to be noted that in order to justify a charge
under Article 165 of the Criminal Code, the following are 
necessary:**
1) Whether the accused had the deliberate intention to 

destroy the evidence.
2) Whoever conceals any evidence in a criminal case in which 

another is implicated.
3) There must be available an accused in this criminal charge.

"However, with the exception of the second point, 
there is no evidence available regarding the first and the 
third points. Moreover, the accused in throwing the pistol 
into the sand box had hoped to earn some reward by reporting 
to the Police later. He had absolutely no intention of
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November 26, 1Ô36. Morning Translation,

destroying the evidence. As regards the postiv of an 
accused in a criminal charge against others, the ruling 
laid down by the defunct Court^cassation and the explanations 
given by the Supreme Court is zthat such a person is not 
to be regarded as an accused until he has been tried by 
a competent Court. Moreover, the murderer or murderers 
in the present case are still at large and have not yet 
been arrested, nor has any information been received from 
any person as to their whereabouts. From this, it can be 
seen that there was no accused available at that time. 
For this reason, the Court is requested to uphold the 
original judgment and dismiss the appeal.”

The presiding Judge Yoh then adjourned the 
hearing to November 30 when judgment will be delivered. 
The accused was ordered to be held by the Police.

Hwa Sei Wan Pao dated November 25 t-
I

DEATH OF LEADER OF ASSASSINATION CORPS

According to unconfirmed information received 
by this papey-", it ig learned that Wang Yah 0hiao 
leader of an assassination corps, to whom hat ion-wide—\ 
attention has been drawn, was assassinated by sojne unknown 
persons at Wuchov^, Kiangs ^Province, Nov ember 23» Thy 
Policé authorities of the' various localities-have received 
similar information, ^fowever, there7 is ne way to confirm 
the r epo rt. / / /

/Wang Yah Chiao had perpetrated manyacts 
of terrorism in various parts of China. He was/connected 
with the attempted assassination ,&£ Mr. T.V. Soong at^'the 
North Railway Station at Shanghai and of Mr. .Wangjlching 
Wei at Nanking and with thyplot to assassipaty/the members 
of the Investigation Commission of the League'"of Nations. 
Recently he was reported to have gone to Kfeangsi.
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Kin Pao and other local newspapers

THE HAIMING ROAD INCIDENT« HEARING OF APPEAL

«
WHILST IN THE ACT OF CONCEALING INSIDE A 

sand boy at the entrance of Lane 15, Haining Road, the pistol 
that was used in the murder of the Japanese marine Taminato 
at about 8 p.m. September 23, Chang Yung Woo ( fa ),
native of Taichow, a congee hawker, was arrested by some 
Japanese and handed over to Hongkew Police Station. He 
was later shagged in the Shanghai First Special District 
Court under Article 165 of the Crimina Code with destroying 
evidence concerning a criminal act. He engaged lawyer 
Tan Y h Hwa to defend him. As a result of several hearing 
he was found not guilty by Judge Tsong Ching ( ),
whilst the pistol was ordered to be confiscated.

8
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Nov ember 26, 1936•

Dissatisfied with the judgment» the S.M-.C. filed 
an appeal with the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court. 
The appeal was heard yesterday afternoon by Presiding Judge 
Yoh Hwa () and Judges Siao ) and Chow ( /a) )
of the Sec one Branch of the Kiangsu High Court.

After Mr. Chang Sze Tso, the Municipal Advocate; 
had outlined the reasons for the appeal, Chang Yung Woo, the 
accused; was brought before the Court for interrogation.

In reply to questions put by the Court, the 
accused said: "On the night of September 23» I was selling 
congee on Haining Road. Suddenly I heard several reports 
of pistol shots. As my relation Yu Zang Tai ('£)'-<< fit ) kept 
a cooked rice stall at the entrance of Lane No.15, I 
immediately rushed to the place in order to find out whether 
he was safe. Whilst passing by the entrance of the Lane, my foot kicked against an article, and on picking it up, I 
noticed that it was a pistol. As I had never seen a pistol 
before, I became excited, fearing that I might be mistaken 
for the murderer. Therefore, I concealed the pistol inside 
the sand box at the entrance of the alleyway, with the 
intention of reporting it to the Police afterwards in the 
hope also of earning a reward. However, I had hardly 
taken a few steps when I was arrested by a Japanese. I 
actually had no intention to conceal the pistol in the 
hope of gaining unlawful benefits.*

Afterwards, the Court ordered both sides to sum 
up their cases.

The Municipal Advocate said: "The S.M.C. can 
hardly be satisfied with the judgment of the Court of First 
Instance which found the accused not guilty. The accused 
discovered the pistol after he had heard reports of pistol 
firing. Despite the fact that he knew full well that the 
pistol was the weapon used in the murder and that it constituted 
evidence in a criminal case, yet he recklessly concealed 
it inside the sand box. Who can believe that his act was 
not intended to destroy the evidence? One fact is clear: 
he concealed evidence which could be used in a criminal 
charge against others after the murder was committed. 
Unfortunately, the principal criminal is still at large. 
(It is quite obvious that there is a principal criminal who 
had intended to conceal this evidence, but unfortunately 
this person is still at large at present.) Therefore, 
there is sufficient evidence to justify a charge against the 
accused under Article 165 of the Criminal Code. The Court 
is therefore requested to cancel the original judgment and 
mete out appropriate punislment upon the accused• *

Summing up for the defence, lawyer Tan Yoh Hwa 
said: "It is to be noted that in order to justify a charge
under Article 165 of the Criminal Code, the following are 
necessary:**
1) Whether the accused had the deliberate intention to 

destroy the evidence.
2) Whoever conceals any evidence in a criminal case in which 

another is implicated.
3) There must be available an accused in this criminal charge.

«However, with the exception of the second point, 
there is no evidence available regarding the first and the 
third points. Moreover, the accused in throwing the pistol 
into the sand box had hoped to earn some reward by reporting 
to tiie Police later. He had absolutely no intention of
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destroying the evidence. As regards the postiv. of an 
accused in a criminal charge against others, the ruling 
laid down by the defunct Court/Cassation and the explanations 
given by the Supreme Court is zthat such a person is not 
to be regarded as an accused until he has been tried by 
a competent Court. Moreover, the murderer or murderers 
in the present case are still at large and have not yet 
been arrested, nor has any information been received from 
any person as to their whereabouts. From this, it can be 
seen that there was no accused available at that time.
For this reason, the Court is requested to uphold the 
original judgment and dismiss the appeal."

The presiding Judge Yoh then adjourned the 
hearing to November 30 when judgment will be delivered. 
The accused was ordered to be held by the Police.

Hwa Hei Wan Pao dated November 25 2-

DEATH OF LEADER OF ASSASSINATION CORPS

According to unconfirmed information received 
by this paper, it is learned that Wang Yah CJai^o 
leader of an assassination corps, to whom »¿t^bn-wide 
attention has been drawn, was assassinat^i by soma unknown 
persons at Wuchow, Kiangsi Province, November 23. The 
Police authorities of the various loc^libifes have received 
similar information. However, ther/^is fto way to confirm 
the r eport.

Wang Yah Chiao had perpetrated many acts 
of terrorism in various parts of/ChXna. He was connected 
with the attempted assassinati^ of Mr. T.V. Soong at the 
North Railway Station at Shanghai' and of Mr. Wang Ching 
Wei at Nanking and with the plo.t to assassinate the members 
of the Investigation Commission of the League of Nations. 
Recently he was reported to have gone to Kwangsi.
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November 16, 1936. Morning Translation.

Cent’al China Daily News and other local newspapers:

THE HAINING ROAD MURDER CASE

In connection with the murder of a Japanese 

marine named Taminato which took place on Haining Road near 

Woosung Road on the evening of September 23, the suspect 

Chang Yung Woo ( a conSee hawker, who was charged

by the Police with destroying evidence in a criminal case, 

was found not guilty by the Shanghai First Special District 

Court. He has been detained by the Police pending an appeal.

Tie Legal Department of the Shanghai Municpal 

Police has filed an appeal with the 2nd Branch of the 

Kiangsu High Court.

ail
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Lih Pao

THE HAIMING ROAD PURDER CASE

In connection with the Haihing Road murder 

case, the suspect Chang Yung Woo ( fa), a congee hawker, 

was found not guilty "by the Shanghai First Special District 

Court on October 30. He is now being held by the Police 

pending an appeal.

On November 12, our reporter interviewed 

Mr* Tsang Tsze Tsoh, Assistant r.uniciapl Advocate, who 

made the following statements- ’’The Police filed an 

appeal with the Second Branch of the Kiangsu 

five days after the décision was given* The

High Court

Police have

not yet received a summons from this Court The case may

be heard soon11

It is learned that Chang Yung Woo is being

well treated at the Police Station and has become fat
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Morning Translation.

THE HAIRING ROAD PURPE< CASE

In connection witht the Raining Road murder 

case, the suspect Chang Yung Woo ( a congee hawker,

was found not guilty by the Shanghai First Special District 

Court on October 30. He is now being by the police 

pending an appeal.

On November 12, our reporter interviewed 

lir. Tsang Tsze Tsoh, Assistant Municipal Advocate, who 

made the following statement:- "The police filed an 

appeal with the Second Branch Of the Eiangsu High Court 

five days after the dicision was given. The Police have 

not yet received a summons from this Court. The case may 

be heard soon".

It is learned that Chang Yung V/oo is being 

well treated at the Police Station and has become fat.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, November 10, 1936

Police Whistles, Etc. |
“tl® PREPARED” is to be the slogan in 

Shanghai’s “Ldttle Tokyo”, where the 
citizens are henceforth to be provided with 
police whistles in order that they may 
promptly summon minions of the law in the 
event that untoward happenings occur in 
their vicinity.

, This impresses us as sound practice and 
I we feel that the idea should lie extended in 
all directions.

Members and employees of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, Ifofr example, might be pro-

tHe mlst of secrecyehshrouding their head
quarters, Restaurateurs might be allowed 
free use of hog-calling trumpets. Sing-song 
girls could employ moose lures fashioned out 
of birch-bark by former S.M.C. executives at' 
leisureon pension. Newspapers—well, w^ are 
informed in reliable quarters that news
gap cnwgh.noto.already
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Shanghai Public Daily News published the following comment on 
November 9 l-

TRADING CONDITIONS IN HONGKEW

Prior to the January 28 incident» a 
large number of factories and mills existed in Chapei. 
Owing to the acts of invasion by our strong neighbour 
and calamities of nature since the September 18 incident 
in 1931» the purchasing power of the people has become 
weaker and weaker said as a result many factories and 
shops in Shanghai, especially in Hongkew and Chapei, have 
closed down.

Chapei was devastated during the 
January 28 incident and it is almost impossible to 
restore it to its former prosperity although great efforts 
are being made* The Hongkew district lies within the 
jurisdiction ofthe S.K.C., but the Police rights of the 
Council have been lost* The Council has allowed the 
Japanese marines free action in Hongkow.

After the Haining Road murder case, 
Japanese detailed marines for sentry duty and established 
many marine posts* Japanese marines are even patrolling 
Chinese controlled territory* These measures gave rise 
to a panic among the people and large numbers of them 
removed from-Chapei and Hongkew*

Recently, the various branches of the 
Citizens Federation in Hongkew issued a manifesto drawing 
attention to conditions in that district. The Japanese 
military authorities should realize that all unnecessary 
military movements, such as the detailing of sentries and 
the creation of marine posts, are liable to affect the 
business of Chinese as well as Japanese shops. For this 
reason, the Japanese military authorities should restrict 
their activities*

The S.M.C. should extend its Police 
rights in Hongkew and undertake full responsibility for 
public peace and order. House rents and Municipal Rate 
in Htaigkew should also be reduced in consideration of the 
hardships of the merchants.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers «-

Meeting Between Chinese and Japanese To Be Arranged

The local Japanese community has received 
(with much sympathy the open letter of the Shanghai First 

Special District Citizens* Federation advising Japanese 
residents to work for a restoration of the situation to 
normal»

The other day Mr. Hayashi, Honorary 
President, and Mr. Kondo, Chairman of the local Japanese 
Amalgamated Association of Street Unions, sent a Joint 
letter to the Citizens* Federation suggesting that a 
meeting be arranged for exchange of views on measures to 
improve the situation. -

Yesterday, Mr. Ding Kong Hou ,
Chairman of the Citizens' Federation, sent a reply to 
the Japanese letter expressing a similar desire.
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December 10, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

The Star Daily News published on December 9 the
Following article contributed, by one Yong Tsao (

They Dare .Not ^emain In Chinese Controlled Territory 
At 'Night .

Although these '’beasts” can so what they 

like in the daytime, they dare not, according to a statement 

made to me by some of my fellow-countrymen, go a step 

beyond .tte Settlement limits at night. The marines posted 

at certain places in Chinese controlled territory in daytime 

are- even withdrawn at night.
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Shanghai Public Daily Nevis published the following comment on 
November 9 i-

TRADING CONDITIONS IN HONGKEW

Prior to the January 28 incident, a 
large number of factories and mills existed in Chapei. 
Owing to the acts of invasion by our strong neighbour 
and calamities of nature since the September 18 inci^nt 
in 1931* the purchasing power of the people has become 
weaker and weaker and as a result many f actories^nd 
shops in Shanghai, especially in Hongkew and C^pei, have 
closed down.

Chapei was devastated ¿dring the 
January 28 incident and it is almost impossible to 
restore it to its former prosperity altj^ugigreat efforts 
are being made. The Hongkew distrio^iies within the 
jurisdiction of the S.M.C., but thej^olice rights of the 
Council have been lost. The CoungJl has allowed the 
Japanese marines free action in J^bngkcw.

After the joining Road murder case, 
Japanese detailed marines fosrsentry duty and established 
many marine posts. Japanese marines are even patrolling 
Chinese controlled territ^y. These measures gave rise 
to a panic among the pea-fle and large numbers of them 
removed frosuChapei a®n Hongkew.

^recently, the various branches of the 
Citizens Nederationrin Hongkew issued a manifesto drawing 
attention to conditions in that district. The Japanese 
military authorities should realize that all unnecessary 
military movements, such as the detailing of sentries and 
the creation^f marine posts, are liable to affect the 
business oJrChinese as well as Japanese shops. Nor this 
reason, the Japanese military authorities should restrict 
their activities.

The S.M.C. should extend its Police 
righjB in Hongkew and undertake full responsibility for 
public peace and order. House rents and Municipal Rate 
inHengkew should also be reduced in consideration of the 
hardships of the merchants.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers i-

H

Meeting Between Chinese and Japanese To Be Arranged

The local Japanese community has received 
with much sympathy the open letter of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens’ Federation advising Japanese 
residents to work for a restoration of the situation to 
normal.

The other day Mr. Hayashi, Honorary 
President, and Mr. Kondo» Chairman of the local Japanese 
Amalgamated Association of Street Unions, sent a joint 
letter to the Citizens* Federation suggesting that a 
meeting be arranged for exchange of views on measures to 
improve the situation. ,

Yesterday, Mr. Ling Kong Hou t
Chairman of the Citizens’ Federation, sent a reply to 
the Japanese letter expressing a similar desire



November 9, 1936. morning Translation.

Shun Rao and other local newspapers
THE OPEN LETTER TO THE JAPANESE COMMUNITY.

In support of an open letter addressed by the 
Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation to the 
local Japanese community, the 5th, 6th, 7th, 10th, 15th, 17th, 
19th, 26th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 32nd, 36th, 37th, 38th, 
39th, 40th, 41st and 47th Branches of the Citizens Federation 
in the Hongkew District have jointly issued the following 
manifesto i-

"The Hongkew District, which has a large area, 
was formerly a prosperous business and industrial centre, but 
since the September 18 Incident and later the January 28 
Incident, business suffered a great slump all round, with 
the result that many shops and mills have closed down and 
many ethers are on the brink of bankruptcy.

"After the Haining Road Lurder Case, the 
Japanese naval forces in Shanghai posted sentries and detailed 
patrols in the district; these measures created a panic among 
the people. Recently a number of Chinese traitors and ronins 
were discovered in towns near Shanghai; their activities are 
liable to give rise to misunderstanding. Should such a state 
of affairs be allowed to continue, not only will the business 
in the whole of Hongkew District be ruined, but the Japanese 
community will also suffer. We give our whole-hearted 
support to the open letter recently issued by the Citizens 
Federation advising the local Japanese community to request 
their authorities to curb the activities of the Japanese 
naval forces in Shanghai, thereby easing the local situation 
and permitting trade to continue."

Sin Wan Pao(Evening edition) dated November 7 (Editorial)

Lee ting between Chinese and Japanese to be Arranged

The local Japanese Residents Association 
the other day requested Mr. Liang Fu Chu, Chief of the 
North Railway Police Station, for an introduction to the 
Chinese Citizens Federation with a view to holding a meeting 
between Chinese and Japanese. The Federation has already 
expressed its willingness to arrange such a meeting.

This request was made by the local Japanese 
residents as the result of aiopen letter addressed by the 
Chinese Citizens Federation to the local Japanese community. 
This letter was received with much sympathy by Japanese 
residents; hence, the proposed meeting. The open letter 
was written by the Federation with a good will, and the 
Japanese proposal for a meeting is also an expression of 
good will. Naturally we are pleased to accept this 
Japanese proposal, and it is sincerely to be hoped that 
this meeting will improve Sino-Japanese relations, especially 
the situation in Shanghai.

Since the Haining Road Incident, the 
Japanese Naval Authorities have adopted strict precautionary 
measures with the result that Chapei and Hongkew are now 
in terrible condition. Although the situation has some
what eased, great uneasiness still prevails in the district.
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The "business of Chinese as well as Japanese h s suffered. 
It is the Japanese militarists and not the Jap nese 
residents who have created this tense a too sphere. If
the Japanese residents desire for good relations between 
our two countries and for the revival of trace in Shanghai» 
they should follow the advice of the Chinese Citizens 
Federation and request their Authorities not to do anything 
that may give rise t& panic among the people. This will 
be beneficial to the future of Sino-Japanese relations« 
The holding of such meetings will have good effect.

The meeting should not deal with matte® of a 
political nature? its object should simply be the removal 
of mutual misunderstanding within proper limits. Mutual 
respect and sincerity should be the guiding principle of 
the meeting. I

■
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE OPEN LETTER TO THE JAPANESE COMiUNIIY.

In support of an open letter addressed by the 
Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation to the 
local Jcpanese community, the 5th, 6th, 7th, 10th, 15th, 17th, 
19th, 26th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 32nd, 36th, 37th, 38th, 
39th, 40th, 41st and 47th Branches of the Citizens Federation 
in the Hongkew District have jointly issued the following 
manifesto »-

"The Hongkew District, which has a large area, 
was formerly a prosperous business and industrial centre, but 
since the September 18 Incident and later the January 28 
Incident, business suffered a great slump all round, with 
the result that many shops and mills have closed down and 
many ethers are on the brink of bankruptcy.

"After the Haining Road Murder Case, the 
Japanese naval forces in Shanghai posted sentries and detailed 
patrols in the district; these measures created a panic among 
the people. Recently a number of Chinese traitors and ronins 
were discovered in towns near Shanghai; their activities are 
liable to give rise to misunderstanding. Should such a state 
of affairs be allowed to continue, not only will the business 
in the whole of Hongkew District be ruined, but the Japanese 
community will also suffer. We give our whole-hearted 
support to the open letter recently issued by the Citizens 
Federation advising the local Japanese community to request 
their authorities to curb the activities of the Japanese 
naval forces in Shanghai, thereby easing the local situation 
and pemitting trade to continue."

Sin Wan Pao(Evening edition) dated November 7 (Editorial) s- 

Leeting between Chinese and Japanese to be Arranged

The local Japanese Residents Association 
the other day requested Mr. Liang Fu Chu, Chief of the 
North Railway Police Station, for an introduction to the 
Chinese Citizens Federation with a view to holding a meeting 
between Chinese and Japanese. The Federation has already 
expressed its willingness to arrange such a meeting.

This request was made by the local Japanese 
residents as the result of an open letter addressed by the 
Chinese Citizens Federation to the local Japanese community. 
This letter was received with much sympathy by Japanese 
residents; hence, Hie proposed meeting. The open letter 
was written by the Federation with a good will, and the 
Japanese proposal for a meeting is also an expression of 
good will. Naturally we are pleased to accept this 
Japanese proposal, and it is sincerely to be hoped that 
this meeting will improve Sino-Japanese relations, especially 
the situation in Shanghai.

Since the Haining Road Incident, the 
Japanese Naval Authorities have adopted strict precautionary 
measures with the result that Chapei and Hongkew a.re now 

condition. Although the situation has some
what eased, great uneasiness still prevails in the district.
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The business of Chinese as well as Japanese tv s suffered. 
It is the Japanese militarists and not the Jap- nese 
residents who have created this tense atmosphere. If 
the Japanese residents desire for good relations between 
our two countries and for the revival of traie in Shanghai» 
they should follow the advice of the Chinese Citizens 
federation and request their Authorities not to do anything 
that may give rise to panic among the people. This will 
be beneficial to the future of Sino-Japanese relations* 
The holding of such meetings will have good effect.

The meeting should not deal with matters of a 
political nature; its object should simply be the removal 
of mutual misunderstanding within proper limits. Mutual 
respect and sincerity should be the guiding principle of 
the meeting.

I
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Chinese Appeal Answered 
By Japanese Newspaper

“Mainichi” Fails To Appreciate Attitude Given 
In First Citizens1' Association Because 

Of Continued Acts Of Terrorism
Replying editorially to the re

cent appeal of the j^irst Special 
District Citizens* Association ' for 
Sino-Japanese mutual respect and 
sincerity, the Shanghai “Mainichi” 
yesterday declared that these 

; could best be achieved by the 
.Chinese reconsideration' of their 
attitude.

*‘We agree with the Chinese 
organization that the two nations, 
because of the similarity in their 
racial characteristics and cul
ture, mußt co-operate to bring 
about peace and prosperity in the 
Orient

“We, however,' fail to appreciate 
the Chinese attitude in the light 
of the recent acts of anti^Japanese

terrdrism and China’s continued 
dependence on Occidental Powers.” < 

Commenting on the Associa
tion’s caustic comments on the 
actions taken by the Japanese t 
Special Naval Landing Party to 
protect local Nipponese i-esidents, 
the journal declared:

H “Although, Heaven be praised, }■ f 
r. S. Kagoshima received only I

slight injuries in the attack upon 
him by a Chinese would-be 
assassin, the incident is an 
eloquent demonstration of thé 
continued rampâncy of anti
Japanese terrorism. Why should 
any one wonder at our uneasiness.

“We hope, on the contrary, that 
the Naval Landing Party will ; 
augment its measures for the 
protection of the local Japanese 
community.

Hostile Acts Hurt Business
“The Chinese must realize,’’ the 

journal continued, “that the pros
perity of thé Orient was affected 
not by Japan’s actions but by the 
continuous acts of anti-Japanese 
terrorism.”

Referring to the Association’s 
appeal to Japanese travellers in 
the interior to “exercise proper 
caution to avoid misunderstand- 
ings,” the “Mainichi” declared 
that “why speak of travel in the 
interior, when it is even dangerous 
to step out of one’s doors in. major i 
cities.

The journal also pointed to the 
assassination of two Japanese 
newspapermen in Chengtu despite 
the fact that both possessed Chin, 
ese safe-conducts.

“With the inauguration of r 
negotiations for a readjustment of J 
Sino-Japanese -relations,” the j 
“Mainchi” concluded, “the anti
Japanese sentiment has assumed 
even 'more serious proportions, in- i 
stead of abating., This shows the t 
need for reMeetion bn the part of 1 
thé Chinese, ifJ they sincerely 1 
desire to el. mi note the seeds of s 
un restO K?

J. JfAo
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Ta Kung Paos-

JOINT MEETING OP CHINESE AND JAPANESE BEING ARRANGED

Following the incident on Haining Road, the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarters adopted such 
strict measurers that large numbers of people removed from 
Hongkew thereby causing a slump in the business of the

shops, many • of which had to close down. In view 
of this, the Shanghai First Special District Citizens 
Federation the other day issued an open letter addressed 
to local Japanese residents requesting them to advise 
their authorities notyuo anything that may give rise to 
disputes and impair the friendly relations between China 
and J apan •

In sympathy with these views, the local 
Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street Unions has 
approached Mr, Liang Fu Tso (4^4^^ )» Officer-in-Charge 
of the North Railway Station Branch Bureau of Public 
Safety, for an introduction to the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation to arrange a joint meeting 
of Chinese and Japanese residents to discuss measures 
for friendly co-operation and for the relief of local 
business conditions.

The Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens Federation held a meeting the other day at 
which it was unanimously agreed that,in view of the 
importance of this matter, and provided that the Japanese 
residents are sincere, such a meeting be arranged. It 
is to be hoped that the Japanese residents will fix 
a date for the holding of this meeting which should be 
devoted exclusively to the discussion of measures for 
the relief of local trade. It was also suggested that 
Mr. Ling Kong Hou ( Chairman of the Federation,
be invited to be present at the meeting.

The Holmes published the following comment on
November 5 I

THE MUNICIPAL RATE
Shanghai, especially Hon gl$£*r'and Chapei, 

has suffered from an acute business depjHf^sion and 
financial stringency ever since tt^January 28 hostilities. 
Conditions became worse af terJWniaining Road incident.

The other^Klyj the Shanghai First 
Special District Ci tT|0»ftfj?e deration held a meeting at 
which it was resoj^pdothat the S.M.C. be requested to 
postpone theowflection, in the Hongkew District,of the 
Municipal ,R<Ce~ for the winter quarter and to set aside 
fundsthe relief of the market. The Federation 
also issued an open letter addressed to local Japanese
residents asking them to consider the future of the 
city and not ’to do anything that might give rise to 
disputes and advised them to requested their authorities 
to put a stop to the activities of the Japanese marines
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JAPANESE RESIDENTS TO_CARRY_POLICE Whistle

The uneasiness of Japanese residents in Shanghai 

has been increased by the frequent acts of anti-Japanese 

terrorism. An effective suppression of such acts by 

the Shanghai MunicipS.1 Police and the Bureau of Public Safety 

is desirable, but Japanese residents are also required to 

adopt precautionary measures. It is being suggested that 

every Japanese resident should carry a police whistle
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Shun Pao and other local news

November 7, 1936

COOLIE BY AMERICAN CITIZEN

rst

elf

One coolie was caught by the cursed policeman 
dealt the coolie some terrible blows with a baton, 
coolie struggled in a pitiful attempt to release h 
from the policeman's grip. His ricsha licence 
eventually taken away, despite the pleas of the 

Is a policemen a human being? The co 
wrong3 but the policeman should not have rel 
influence to treat the coolie in such a : 
have pointed out the mistake made by the 
whom are ignorant people. If the polic 
treated in a. similar manner,how would 
I hope policemen will realize this an 
coolies.

Policemen are too arrogant 
(Notes Such treatment of coolies 
useless for the writer of this 
for coolies because policemen

olie.
ie was in the 
upon his 
he could 
most oflie

had been 
feel about it?

ease oppressing the

The coolies are unlucky 
very common. It is 

tide to cry for justice 
arrogant and haughty.)

Ta

In connectio 
coolie named Sung V 
named Mr. J. Reed 
the Ward Road G 
yesterday deta. 
assaul t. 
conjunction 
the 
has 
for

th the fatal assault of a ricsha 
Yu (#. i/I ) by an American citizen 

rtin, who is now being detained at 
the local American Consulate at 10 a,m. 

d three.officials to the scene of the
are conducting a careful investigation in 
a Court Procurator and police officers from 

Public Safety* The body of the ricsha coolie 
ved to the Medico-Legal Laboratory at Chenju 

mortem examination.
t is learned that a formal charge will not be 

ainst Mr. Martin until the arrival in Shanghai of 
wly appointed District Attorney for the United States 
of China.

Mr. Martin’s statements do not tally with the 
igs of the Bureau of Public Safety. At the request 

of the Bureau of Public Safety, Mr. Dunne, an American 
doctor, and a Chinese Court physician will conduct an 
examination of the 
ascertain the real

Bureau 
been 
a po

filed 
the 
Co

Kung Pao and other

THE RAINING

body of the deceased ricsha coolie to 
cause of death*

local newspapers i-

ROAD MURDER CASE t THE JUDGMENT

The following is the judgment delivered by Judge 
Tsong Ching (4^ Vp ) of the Shanghai Eirst Special District 
Court on October 30 in the case in which one Chang Yung Woo 
({g native of Taichow, a congee hawker, was charged
with destroying evidence in the Raining Road murder casetf- 

"Chang Yung Woo* the accused, is charged by Hongkew 
Police Station with destroying evidence* The offence 
mentioned in Article 165 of the Chinese Criminal Code 
relating to the destruction or concealment of evidence 
in a criminal case in which another is implicated is

ÜliliSÄ
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esbe 1311 shed when it is found that the offender ltd committed 
one of these acts or that he has an intention to do so. 
The offence cannot be established without this intention.

■MAt about 8 p.m. September 23, the accused 
w?s gelling his wares on Haining Road near Woosung Road. 
Abort t?h s time, the murder of a Japanese marine named 
Tamina.to had just taken place in the vicinity. Upon 
hearing the pistol report, the accused, who was anxious 
for t?.3 safety of t* friend named Yu Zang Tai )
who kept e congee stall at the entrance of Lane 15,’ Haining 
Rot d, a id his wife, proceeded to that place to see whether 
anything had happened to them. On his way his foot kicked 
ag: last a pistol. He picked it up and placed it in a 
sand box near the entrance of Lane 15. His action was 
seen by Messrs Horie, Suehiro end Miyada who arrested him. 
The pistol was found in .the sand box. The accused had 
confessed all this. The accused was sealing congee on 
Haining Road near Wposung Road r;' on the eyening of the 
murder, Yu Zang Tai and his wife Yu Li Sz ( were
also selling their wares at the entrance of Lane 15, Haining 
Road. This was found to be true by the S.li.P. The 
statements made by Yu Z^ng Tai and his wife were also 
fount to be true. This shows th. t the statement of the 
accused can be adopted and believed. The accused stated that 
he pieced the pistol in the sand box because.he wanted to 
get a reward later for reporting it to the Police. The 
investigations have failed to reveal any other motive 
behind the action of the accused. It is not sufficient 
to prove that the accused had an intention to obstruct 
justice. The accused is found not guilty under Section 1 
of Article 293 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and 
under Paragraph 1, Section 1 of Article 38 and under 
Article 40 of the Criminal Code.*
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One coolie was caught ty the cursed policeman who 
dealt the coolie some terrible blows with a baton. The 
coolie struggled in a pitiful attempt to release himsdlf 
from the policeman's grip. His ricsha licehce was, 
eventually taken away, despite the pleas of the coolie.

Is a policeman a human being? The cooliS was in the 
wrong, but the policeman should hot have relied Upon his 
influence to treat the coolie in such a mannerj he could 
have pointed out the mistake made by the coolie most of 
whom are ignorant people. If the policeman had been 
treated in a similar manner,how would he f4el about it?
I hope policemen will realize this and cea.se oppressing the 
coolies.

Policemen are too arrogant. ihe coolies are unlucky. 
(Notes Buch treatment of coolies is Vfery common. It is 
useless for the writer of this article to cry for justice 
for coolies because policemen are arrogant and haughty.)

Shun Pao and other local newspaperst-

FATAL ASSAULT OF A RICSHA COOLIE BY AMERICAN CITIZEN

In connection with the fatal assault of a ricsha 
coolie named Sung Vee YU ) by an American citizen
named Mr. J. Reed Martin, who is now being detained at 
the Ward Road Gaol, the local American Consulate at 10 a,m. 
yesterday detailed three officials to the scene of the 
assault. They afe conducting a careful investigation in 
conjunction with a Court Procurator and police officers from 
the Bureau of Public Safety. The body of the ricsha coolie 
has been removed to the Medico-Legal Laboratory at Chenju 
for a post-mortem examination.

It is learned that a formal charge will not be 
filed against Mr. Martin until the arrival in Shanghai of 
the newly appointed District Attorney for the United States 
Court df China.

/ Mr. Martin's statements do not tally with the 
findings of the Bureau of Public Safety. At the request 
of/the Bureau of Public Safety, Mr. Ikinne, an American 
doctor, and a Chinese Court physician will conduct an 
examination of the body of the deceased ricsha coolie to 
ascertain the real cause of death.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE RAINING ROAD MURDER CASE t THE JUDGMENT

The following is the judgment delivered by Judge 
Tsong Ching (4,t $ ) of the Shanghai First Special District 
Court on October 30 in the case in which one Chang Yung Woo 
(w native of Taichow, a congee hawker, was charged
with destroying evidence in the Raining Road murder caseA- 

"Chang Yung Woo, the accused, is charged by Hongkew 
Police Station with destroying evidence. The offence 
mentioned in Article 165 of the Chinese Criminal Code 
relating to the destruction or concealment of evidence 
in a criminal case in which another is implicated is
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established when it is found that the offender ltd committed 
one of these acts or the t he has an intention to do so. 
The offence cannot be established without this intention.

•MAt about 8 p.m. September 23, the accused 
w?s selling his wares on Haining Road near Woosung Road. 
Abort tb/s time, the murder of a Japanese marine named 
Taminato had just taken place in the vicinity. Upon 
hearing the pistol report, the accused, who was anxious 
for the safety of tw friend: named Yu Zang Tai )
who kept a congee stall at the entrance of Lane 15,’Haining 
Ro- d, a nd his wife, proceeded to that place to see whether 
anything had happened to them. On his way his foot kicked 
ag: inst r pistol. He picked it up end placed it in a 
sand box near the entrance of Lane 15. His action was 
seen by l-essrs Horie, Suehiro tnd Miyada who arrested him. 
The pistol was found in the sand box. The accused h.;d 
confessed all this. The accused- was sehling congee on 
Haining Road near Wposung Road »:t on the eyeping of the 
murder, Yu Zang Tai and his wife Yu Li Sz (were 
also selling their wares at the entrance of Lane 15, Haining 
Road. This was found to be true by the S.ll.P. The 
statements made by Yu Zang Tai and his wife were also 
fount to be true. This shows tin t the statement of the 
accused can be adopted and believed. The accused stated that 
he pieced the pistol in the sand box because-he wanted to 
get a reward later for reporting it to the Police. The 
investig- tions have failed to reveal any other motive 
behind the action of the accused. It is not sufficient 
to prove ths t the accused had an intention to obstruct 
justice. The accused is found not guilty under Section 1 
of Article 293 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and 
under Paragraph 1, Section 1 of Article 38 and under 
Article 40 of the Criminal Code.”
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November 5, 1936. Morning Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers i-

CITIZENS FEDERATION REQUESTS MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES 
T0_POSTPONE THE COLLECTION OF MUNICIPAL BATES IN 

Pffl~H01iGKEW DISTRICT.

The local situation was greatly disturbed 
by the Haining Road Incident. The measures adopted by the 
Japanese Landing Party caused great alarm among the residents 
in Hongkew and Chapel to such an extent that large numbers 
removed from these districts* The tension still remains, 
consequently a very small number of residents have moved 
back into their former homes. This has caused a slump in 
the business of the shops in the district of Hongkew and a 
number had to close down.

The Municipal Rate for the Winter quarter 
was due last month and many shops were unable to pay. The 
Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation has 
petitioned the local Municipal Authorities for a postponement 
of the collection of the municipal rate and also to set aside 
funds for the relief of the market.

Open Letter To The Local Japanese Community.

The Federation has also issued an open letter 
addressed to Japanese residents asking them to consider the 
future of the city and not to do anything that may give rise 
to disputes. It is said that the advice has been accepted 
by the local Japanese Consulate and the Japanese Residents 
Co rporation.

The following is the open letter addressed 
by the Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation 
to local Japanese residents i-

"China and Japan belong to the same race 
and are closely related to each other geographically and 
culturally. Peace in the Orient depends upon sincerity 
and mutual respect between the two countries. However, 
the foundations of Sino-Japanese friendship are being shaken 
by the policy of superiority adopted by your Government and 
should the present state of affairs be allowed to continue 
it will bring about the ruin of the two countries. Our 
sovereign rights have often been impaired since the 
September 18 Incident, and how have your people benefitted 
thereby? Externally, you have been severely criticised 
by the world, and internally your budget is expanding. Our 
merchants have suffered heavily since the September 18 
Incident, especially after the Shanghai Hostilities in 
Jantery, 1932. Recently, your marines in Shanghai have 
undertaken the patrolling of streets as if they were face 
to face with a formidable enemy. Their activities gave 
rise to a serious situation in Chapei and Hongkew. This 
Federation earnestly requests you to advise your authorities 
to put a curb on the activities of your marines in Shanghai 
so that people may carrying jthe^ in peace.
Furthermore, we advise y under takd^flourneys into
the interior at the present time so as to avoid misunder
standing. *’
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

SPECIAL BRANCH

INTELLIGENCE REPORT November 5»1936. 
Political

Movements of Notables

From Changchow

Arrived at 2.18 p.m. November 4 :-

Mr. Wu Tsoong-sing, Chairman of the Mongolian and 
Tibetan Affairs Commission.

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. November 4 t-

Mr. Yu Fei-pang, Vice Minister of Communications.

Mr. Hsu Kai, Vice Minister of Finance.

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. November 5 s-

Mr. Fu Jui-ling, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang. 

Mr. Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railways.

Arrived at 7.40 a.m. November 5 :-

General Chang.Chun, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

1st Special District Citizens1 Federation - letter to Japanese 
residents in Shanghai

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation, Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road, published 

in the Chinese newspapers, to-day, November 5, a letter 

to Japanese residents in Shanghai, advising them to request 

their military authorities not to aggravate the present 

situation by further provocative activities. The letter 

also asks the Japanese residents not to offend the suscep

tibilities of Chinese when they travel in the interior.
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HONGKEW DISPLAYS 

BRING PROTEST

Petition From <. Chinese 
Body Asks Japanese 

Residents To Act
The First Special District J 

Citizens’ Federation, a powerful H 
civilian organization in the Set- H 
lament/ yesterday published a | 
public letter to Japanese residents | 
urging them to petition Japanese | 
authotities to stop"military man- | 
oeuvres/ inHongkew and CKapei. r

Tie letter also state? tK^^dur- 6 
ing these manoeuvres Japanese f 
residents should avoid travelling | 
in interior China so as to elimin- | 
ate the risk of misunderstandings. | 
These two requests, according to I 
th.2 letter, are ih keeping with the j 
principles of mutual prosperity | 

land co-existence of the two coun- g 
[tries. i

The policy aiming at self- | 
| aggrandizement adopted by the | 
¡Japanese government, the letter | 
' continued, had shaken the founda- |

■ tion of the Sino-Japanese friend- I 
i ly relations and was cause for re- ;
: gret to those interested in the | 
I welfare of the two races.
L The business of local Japanese 
* merchants had suffered a serious 
¡setback since the Manchurian
■ Incident and the January 28 In- • 
1 cident, according to the letter, q 
[ which then drew attention to the i
bad affect of Japanese military

5 manoeuvres in Hongkew and, 
[Chapei on business.

GIRL CRUSHED BY 

JAPANESE TANK

Chinese Report Tragedy 
During Manoeuvres 

Held At Peiping
Further protests to Japan are 

likely to be made by China in 
connection with the Japanese 
military manoeuvres at Peiping 
fallowing the death on Tuesday 
of q Chinft^ girl 
fij-hv fhA Sharurbai Chinese' nrpssmiT JBMpn f.TI IT

to death under a Japanese tank.
The' manoeuvres were concluded 

yesterday with a grand review of 
the 6,000 troops participating, 
Chinesemessages from Peiping 
reported, and through Tuesday 
night land early yesterday 4 morn
ing ¿there was great activity as 
the! forces were concentrated.

The tragedy is reported to. have 
occurred at about 8 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, when a line of 
tanks entered the city at Chao 
Yang Cate, the girl being over
taken by one of them and crush
ed to death.
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